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ADDENDA,

The following plants have mostly been discovered since the

printing of the Flora was commenced in 1883. Among them,
however, are a few which were overlooked when the text was
prepared.

It is recommended that references to these Addenda be made
in the margin, in their places in the Flora.

Page 40. After i?. chionopUlus. R. §ericeiis, Peyron. % .03

to .05, tufted, silky; neck thickened; roots fibrous. Root-leaves ob-

long, 2-3-pinuatipartite into oblong lobes. Scapes not longer than

leaves, 1-flowered ; sepals sparingly pubescent, more than half as long as

obovate-cuneate petals; carpels round, ~thick-margined, ending in a

short, .si^mi^Ai' beak ; disk finely granular — June to August— 'Ain-

Judai (Lebanon).

Page 41. After i?. Cassius. Tt. Scliiveinfurtliil, Boiss. If
.2 to .25, appressed-hirsute, yellowish-canescent; root-stock horizontal.

Root-leaves trisect into cuneate-oblong segments, sparingly dentate at

tip ; stem-leaves petioled, pinnatisect into linear-oblong, sometimes in-

cised lobes, the uppermost leaves with 3-3, linear lobes. Flowers .02

broad, long-peduncled; sepals villous, spreading-deflexed, petals obo-

vate, twice and a half as long as calyx ; fruiting head globular, axis

glabrous ; carpels semi-ovate, ending in a slender, recurved, crosier-like

beak, as long as they — May— Wet meadows ; Neb'-el-'xlsal ; Jebel

Keniseh ; top of Jebel Baruk.

Page 41. After F,, Chius. R. Pauli-Jorclaiii, Asch. .25

to .3, glabrous or sparingly pubescent; stem branched. Lower leaves

cuneate-obovate in outline, palmately 2-3-lobed or -divided, divisions

cuneate, with 3, oblong, obtuse, entire or 1-2-dentate lobules. Pe-
duncles slender, usually longer than leaves. Flowers .005 to .006 broad,

petals longer than sepals; heads globular, .005 broad; carpels round-
obovate, disk studded with unarmed tubercles ; beak one-third as long
as ovary, slightly curved or straight— Spring— Wadi Dra'a (Moab).

Page 43. After Var. incurvus. Var. §candiciiiu§, Boiss. All
the leaves dissected into narrow, linear lobes — Southern Palestine.

Page 44. After JV. ciliaris. Var. divaricata, Post. Carpels
united for one-third their length, divaricate— Phoenician coast.

Page 45. After D. Orientale. I>. glandulosum, Boiss. et

Huet, .4, branched, glandular-pubescent at petioles and inflorescence
with golden hairs. Racemes loose ; middle lobe of purple petal linear,

bifid, somewhat shorter than lateral lobes ; spur twice as long as petal

;

capsule much shorter than peduncle, oblong, somewhat flattened and
incurved, long-beaked— Early summer— Aintab.

After D. tomentosum, Var. longecalcaratum, Post. Spur
twice as long as purple petal— Aintdb.



Page -iG. After i). Cajypaduckum. I>. flavuiii, D. C. .4 to

.5, hirside-viscididous, branching from base and above, branches rigid.

Floral leaves short, undivided. Flowers .008 long, yellow, loosely ra-

cemed; petal 3-toothed at tip, the lateral teeth longer, half-ovate, the

middle tooth short, broad, denticulate; spur as long as petal, curved

upward; capsule oblong, .01 to .015 long, tapering at base, a&rw^fZ?/

cuspidate — July— Palmyrene Desert.

Page 47. After D. Bovei. D. Aniani, Post. (Bull. Herb. Boiss.

Ill, p." 152). 11 .G to 1; root of 1-2, oblong tubers; stem glabrous,

terete. Leaves glabrous except at ciliate margins and sparingly hairy

nerves, the lower .2 to .3 broad, palmately parted into overlapping,

obovate-obloug, cuneate, obtusely incised, lobed and toothed segments.

Raceme .1 to .3 long, rather dense; floral leaves linear, acute, the lower

longer, the upper shorter than blue, .025 long, flowers; peduncles

recurved, club-shaped, two-bracted at or below middle, bearded with

yellow hairs; spur once and a half as long as sepals, straight; ovaries

glabrous— August and September— Subalpine Amanus.

Page 47. After D. Ithalurense.

» * * * Follicles 3-5. Petals separate, entire, the upper falcate, short-

spurred, the lower clawed.

D. ^tapliysag^ria. L. Stavesacre. .5, soft-hirsute. Raceme
elongated, often branched at base. Leaves palmately parted into 5-7,

lenticular, acute, entire or trifid lobes
;

peduncles ^twice as long as

flower, 2-bracted; spur obtuse, one-fifth as long as sepals; limb of

lower petals obovate-lanceolate; capsule inflated, hirsute— June —
Rashein (Lebanon).

Page 47. Before BERBERIDACEiE.
IffEXISPERMACEiE, D. C. (Moon-Seed Family).

Woody clwibers loith oblong^ obtuse leaves^ no sti])ules^

hypogynous^ dimcious or jpolygamoiis flowers.^ (ours) 6- an-

drous and Z-gynous^ sepals and petals six, in tioo roivs, im-

hricated in the hud; fruit a 1-seeded driope, (ours) with

scanty alhumen, and an incurved enibryo— Carpels free,

inserted on the receptacle, style 1. Ovules solitary in carpels,

araphitropoiis, attached to ventral sutnre.

COCCUEITS, D. C. CoccuLus.

Upper sepals larger. Petals

shorter than sepals. Anthers
4-lobed. Styles erect or re-

curved, undivided. Drupe com-
pressed, the scar of the style

near the base; stone tubercled

at back, deeply excavated at

sides; seed horseshoe-shaped;

cotyledons linear, flat.

C. L.cseba, Del. 5 Glau-
cous, puberulent; branches
slender, elongated somewhat twining. Leaves oblong, subsessile.

Cymes few-flowered, short-peduncled, axillary — Summer— Sinai.

(a) Piece of pistillate plant of ^renispermum
Leffiba. (b) Piece of of staininato plant of same.



Page 64. After N. syhestre. N. aureum, Boiss. et Held. %
Root creeping ; stems erect, branching. Leaves not auricled at base,
the lower 2-1-pinnatisect into linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly
dentate segments. Fraiting racemes .2 to .25 long, straight; silicles

oblong-linear, .005 long, about half as long as pedicel and twice to
thrice as long as apicuiate style; valves 1-nerved — Summer— Near
Elmalu (Northern Syria).

Page 66. After C. uliginosa. C. Oraeca, L. .1 to .15, gla-
brous or sparingly ciliate. Leaves pinnate, leaflets petiolulate, obovate,
obtusely lobed or parted, the terminal lobe cuneate. Pods. 03 long, .003
broad, ending in a style as long as their diameter— May— Shady
places, Feitrun (Lebanon) ; Mt. Cassius.

Page 08. After H. matronalis. H, Aintabica, Post. (Trans.

Linn. Soc. Bot., Vol. xxiv, p. 421). 2|; .3 to .4, sparingly hairy ; stems
nearly simple. Lower leaves obtuse, lyrate-pinnatifid or sinuate-dentate^

upper entire, acute. Petals deep violet; (immature) pods stiff, gla-

brous— Spring— Aintab.

Page 69. Aftei M. torulosa. M, Buiigei, Boiss. Stem. 4 to

.6, branching from base and above, beset with simple hairs. Leaves
beset with bipartite hairs, oblong-linear, sinuate-dentate. Racemes
.3 to .8 long, loose; pedicel a little shorter than calyx; petals oblong-
linear, pink; siliques straight or circinnate, glabrous; stigma short-

conical, acutish— April—
Var. glabre§ceiis, Boiss. Stem glabrous. Leaves scabrous

only at margins— Fields west of Palmyra.

Page 72. S. Lceselii, L., should be S. graiKlifloriim, Post.

(Plantse Postianae, i, 3).

Page 75. After E. goniocaulon. E. Libaiioticiim, Post. (Plan-

tse Postianae, III, 5), % .1 to .13, canescent; stems numerous, ascend-

ing, stiff. Leaves linear, entire. Flowers * * ; siliques few, with short

pedicel narrower than pod, ascending, stiff; style slender, twice to

thrice as long as diameter of pod, stigmas retuse— June— Between
el-Qal'at and Rijal-el-'Asherah, northern Lebanon (2800 m.).

Page 75. After E. purpureum. E. Blanclieanum, Boiss.^ .3

to .4, greyish-canescent. Leaves linear-subspathulate to linear, entire^

the lower tapering to a petiole. Flowers pinkish-purple, .01 to .013

long, short-pedicelled ; pods .01 to .03 long, .0015 thick, more or less

falcate-recurved; style .003 long, tapering— July— Palmyrene Desert.

Page 77. After var. foUosa, Post. Var. acutelobata. Post.

Root-leaves runcinate-lyrate ; stem-leaves acutely triangular-lobed or

serrate — Es-Salt to 'Ammtin.

Page 83. A. argenteum, Wittm., should be A. murale, W. K.

Page 83. After A. eriophyUum. A. Cilicicum, Boiss. et

Bal. (D .3 to .4, green, sparingly beset with minute scurf; stem

corymbose-panicled. Leaves oblong-spathulate. Petals obovate, deep

yellow; fruiting racemes short; silicles on capillary, wavy pedicels,

stellate-hirtulous, .002 broad, orbicular, twice as long as apicuiate

style; seeds wingless— June and July— Kurd Dagh; mountains west

of Marash.



Page 85. After A. macrostylum. A. luiiiutum, Schlecht.

.05 to .1, hirtulous with stellate hair, branching from base. Leaves

minute, obovate to oblong, obtuse. Petals pale yellow, linear, retuse

;

fruiting racemes somewhat elongated; silicle orbicular, .003 broad, re-

tuse, four times as long asapiculate style; seed with narrow membran-
ous margin— April.

Var. coudensatum, Post. Fruiting raceme short, forming an

almost globular head— Hassan Belyley Pass (Amanus).

Page 86. After A. Damascenum. A. dasycarpum, Steph.

.1, branching from base. Leaves entire, obovate, obtuse or acutish.

Racemes dense; sepals at length deciduous
;
petals nearly linear; silicles

elliptical to orbicular, convex, about as long as style; seeds wingless
— Spring — Tiberias; Palmyrene Desert.

Page 86. Before A. aureum. A. liomolocarpum, F. and M.
.05 to. 13, grey, branching from base. Leaves lanceolate. Flowers

minute; petals spathulate-cuneate, yellow, shorter than calyx; fruiting

raceme. 03 long; silicles longer than spreading pedicel, orbicular, .004

broad, scarcely inflated, five times as long as filiform style; seeds with
narrow margin— Spring— Sinai".

Page 87. Before G. sativa. C, sj'Ive§trii, Wallr. 0.3 to

.5, appressed-strigulose. Leaves entire or denticulate. Fruiting ra-

cemes .2 to .3 long, loose; pedicels spreading, twice to thrice as long

as pyriform, .006 long, punctate, margined silicle; style half as long as

pod — Spring— Fields; middle zone of Lebanon and Antilebanon to

Aintab, and northward.

Page 88. After (7. Bursa-Pastor is. Var. iniimta, Post. Pods
.0025 long. Leaves linear ^- Mukhtarah (Lebanon).

Page 94. Before C. oxyceras. C. Amaiii, Post (Plantse Postianae,

V, 2). @ .1, green; stems 2-3 from neck. Lower leaves repand, pe-

tioled, obovate-oblong ; cauline oblong, obtusely auricled, clasping.

Raceme .03 long in fruit; flowers * *, silicles obtriangular-obcordate,

with moderately diverging horns, and style as long as sinus — July—
Moist woods ; Amanus.

Page 95. After IBERIA.
* Leaves entire or nearly so. Flowers radiating. Perennials.

1. I. §cmpervireiis, ^ .2 to .3; branches ascending, naked
below, leafy above. Leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, glabrous. Flowers
white; silicles in a short raceme, ovate, with acute sinus and lobes;

style longer than sinus — May and June — Aintab ?

Page 97. Before ISATI8.
SAMERARIA, Desv. Sameraria.

Calyx equal at base. Petals oblong-spathulate, clawed. Stamens
free, toothless. Silicle indehiscent, coriaceous or chartaceous, not
fungous, cordate at base, surrounded by a broad, membranous
Ttving, the cell coriaceous or membranous, keeled at back on either

side or furnished with wings shorter and narrower than cell. Style

filiform. Seed 1, pendulous. Cotyledons incumbent — Annual, glau-

cous herbs, with entire, oblong, cordate-clasping stem -leaves, bractless

racemes, deflexed fruiting pedicels, and pale yellow flowers.



S, Arnicna, L. © Silicle orbicular, hirtulous,

with a closed sinus at tip ; style as long as sinus ; mar-
ginal wing more or less plicate — Spring— Overflowed /)

ground. Near el-Weshen (Palmyrene Desert).

Page 108. After C. Irachycarpa. C glauccs-
ceii§, D. C. 2f .3, glabrous below; stems angled,
simple or sparingly branched. Leaves petioled, round-
ovate, obsoletely 3-nervedat base, the lower ,02 to .03 S'licle of Samerana

long. Racemes terminal, glandular; bracts sessile,
^»"mena.

oblong; pedicels thrice as long ns bracts; petals oblong, obtuse, netted-
veined, 3-4 times as long as calyx

;
pods Iroad-Unear, acute, falcate,

sparingly papillose— Spring— Palmyra.

Page 112. After R. KaMrina, Mull. .3 or more, glabrous.
Lower and middle leaves lanceolate-spathulate, entire, upper ternate!
Racemes loose; pedicels longer than flower; sepals linear-oblong, about
as long as white corolla; lateral lobes of upper petals half-ovate, deep-
ly incised ; capsule obovate, glabrous, short-3-toothed with somewhat
constricted mouth — Spring— Jebel Usdum to 'Ain-Jidi.

Page 124. In place of Var. pruiiiosus. I>. deserti, Post. (Plantse
'Postiange, ii, 6). If .3, pruinose-velvety ; stems numerous, simple
or stiff-branched. Leaves connate at base, appressed to stem, scabri-
dulous at margin, scarcely longer than internodes. Flowers solitary or
2-3 in a cluster; scales scarious, ovate, cuspidate; calyx about twice as
long as scales, teeth oblong-ovate, the nerves of the sinuses long-decur-
rent; lamina pink, obovate-cuneate, dentate — April to July— Moun-
tains south of Qaryetein. •

Page 125. After D. Jloribundus, D. Haiisskneclitii, Boiss.

2f .15 to .2, tufted, many-stemmed. Leaves rigid, linear, scabrous at
margin; sheaths of stem-leaves longer than diameter of stem, with
short limb. Stems 1-2-flowered ; scales short-ovate, hyaline at margin,
acute, mucronate, one-third as long as calyx ; calyx-teeth triangular,
acute, white-margined ; lamina obovate, dentate, white at upper, green-
ish or brownish at lower surface— July — Top of Jebel Baruk ; Sudr-
esh-Sheikh-'Ali (Antilebanon).

Page 127. After T. Syriaca. T. filiformis, Post. (Plantse
Postianse, V, 3.) .5, glabrous; stem reddish, minutely white-dotted,
stiff-panicled from base. Leaves linear, 3-5-nerved, scabridulous at
margin, the upper subulate. Pedicels filiform, 1-3 times as lono- as
calyx; calyx-teeth short-triangular, mucronate; lamina white, oblong,
entire ; capsule about twice as long as calyx— July — Amanus.

Page 129. After G. Aucheri. Cr. liyg^ropliila, Post. (Plantse
Postianse, ii, 6.) If .1, crisp-puberulent below, glabrescent-glaucous
above; stems elongated, pendulous, forked-branched. Leaves fleshy,
rounded at base, oblong, .15 to .18 long, .02 to .03 broad, obtuse, 5-

nerved, scabridulous at margin. Bracts scarious, triangular; pedicels
capillary, 2|-3 times as long as turbinate-campanulate calyx; calyx-
lobes ovate, broad-margined; claw included; lamina pink, oblong,
.003 to .005 long, twice as long as calyx— July — Ditches; ]^ar Lian
(Qaryetein).

Page 129. After G. ortegiodes. O. tubulosa, Nob. .1 to

.2, glandular-Mrtulous ; stem and branches filiform, forked. Leaves
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linear-setaceous, .005 to .015 long, acutish. Pedicels much longer than

calyx; calyx tubular-campanulate, .003 to .005 long, membranous
between nerves, teeth ovate, obtuse; petals purple, cuneate, retuse, as

long as calyx; capsule oblong-cylindrical, as long as calyx; seeds

transversely wrinkled— May — Kefr Huneh to Jezzin (Lebanon).

Page 130. After G. porrigens. O. Aiitilibaiiotica, Post.

(Plantaj Postianoe, ii, 6.) 5 -08 to .2; branches minutely puberulent,

erinacous. Leaves .008 to .015 long, .001 to .0015 broad, minutely and
sparingly puberulent-scabridulous, terete, •prickly mucronate. Heads
dense, terminal, easily Irolcen off ; bracts longer than calyx, dilated at

base, liucar-lanceolate, prickly; calyx cleft for one-fourth its length
into ovate, prickly-mucronate teeth ; lamina white, spathulate, entire,

slightly exscrted •- July— Top of mountain above Bludan.

Page 137. After S. crassipes. S. papillo§a, Boiss. .3 to .4,

hirtulous ; stems forked-branched. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate, the floral longer than flowers. Flowers subsessile, alar and
terminal; calyx setose at green nerves with long, loavy, soft papillm,

cylindrical and in fruit obloi^g-club-shaped, teeth lanceolate, acute;

lamina pink, cuneate, 2-lobed; capsule twice as long as carpophore—;
Spring — Beirut; Beit-Meri.

Page 140. After S, Kotscliyi. Var. eiru$i§sima, Boiss. Stems
much-branched. Alar peduncles sometimes .03 to .05 long. Lobes of

crown triangular — Marasli.

Page 141. After S. Cassia. . S. iiitricata, Post. (Bull. Herb.
Boiss., iir, 154.) If ? .6 to 1, papillose-roughened below, glabrous-

viscid at inflorescence ; stems numerous, intricately panicled, branches
filiform. Leaves grass-like, .02 to .05 long, the uppermost very narrow.
Peduncles much shorter than calyx; calyx .015 long, glabrous, red-

lined, teeth ovate, obtuse; lamina greenish, cuneate, bipartite to be-

yond middle, half as long as calyx ; lobes of crown tooth-like ; capsule

oblong, as long as carpophore — August and September— Gaiour Dagh
(Amanus).

Page 145. After Var. ftcnophylla. Var. brcvipes, Post. Pe-
duncles short ;:— Wadi-el-Qarn (Antilebanon).

Page 146. After S. ScUumlergeri. S. iiifideliiiiii, Post. (Bull.

Herb. Boiss., in, 154.) % .16 to .3, glabrous, many-stemmed from
base; stems stiff, geniculate, 1-2-flowered. Leaves lincar-spathulate

to linear-long-acuminate, the lower .04 long, .002 to .005 broad.
Calyx pale green or red-striped, cylindrical, then club-shaped, .025

long, teeth triangular, scarious-margined; claws dilated, glabrous; la-

mina pale, linear-cuneate, bifid to beyond its middle ; capsule ovate,

about as long as carpophore — August and September — Gaiour Dagh
(Amanus), 1500 m.

Page 14^. After A. setacea. Var. puberulcuta, Post. The
whole plant puberulent — Gaiour Dagh (Amanus), 1500 m.

Page 153. After A. Lihanotica. A. A<lonidi§, Peyron. If .1

to .15, tufted, glabrous; stems filiform. Leaves .003 long, linear, ob-
tuse. Stems few-flowered

;
pedicels twice to thrice as long as calyx

;

sepals oblong, acute; petals obovate, twice as long as calyx — June—
Neb'-el-Hadid; Afqa.



Page 155. Before CERASTIUM.
]?I<E]VCHIA, Ehr. Mcench[a.

Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5, entire or retuse. Stamens 4-8-10. Styles
4-5. Ovary co-ovuled. Capsule 8-10-dentate, teeth revolute at margin.
Seeds reniform— Annual, glaucous lierbs differing from Cerastium in
habit, short capsule, and nearly entire petals.

M, octandra, J. Gay. .15 to. 3; stem 1-2-5-flowered. Leaves
lanceolate-linear, acuminate. Pedicels filiform, much longer than
calyx ; bracts herbaceous, narrowly scarious ; flowers 4-merous ; sepals
lanceolate, acute, scarious-margined, longer than white petals; capsule
oblong, little shorter than calyx — Spring— Beirut, near the river;

border of Pines.

Page 155. After G. Kotscliyi. C. trigyniim, Vill. If .05to.l,
tufted; trunks procumbent, rooting; stems glabrous or puberulent.
Leaves glabrous, oblong-lanceolate, acutish. Cyme 1-oo-flowered; pe-
dicels long, glandular-pubescent, in fruit reflexed ; sepals oblong, ob-
tuse, scarious-margined; petals obcordate, about twice as long as calyx;
capsule twice as long as calyx, teeth at length spreading— Summer—
Top of Jebel Makmel.

Page 159. After P. tetraphyllum. P. alsinefolium. Biv.
.02 to .15, branching from base, procumbent. Leaves somewhat fleshy,

in fours or twos, opposite. Cymes dense, flowers 5-androus
;
pedicels

about as long as calyx ; sepals ovate, mucronate
;
petals oblong, nearly

entire, half as long as calyx ; style shorter than ovary— Spring— Sands

;

Phoenician coast.

Page 160. After H. hirsuta. H. deii§iflora, Williams. MS.
.1 to .15, strigose-pubescent, greyish-canescent. Leaves ovate

to ovate-lanceolate, tapering at base, obtuse; stipules triangular.

Flowers sessile, in clusters of 3-12, shorter than the leaf; calyx-lobes
with a thickened, narrowly hyaline margin, acutish, the outer two
ovate, the inner elliptical — Spring— Lebanon.

Page 162. After P. argeniea, var. scariosissima. P. echinata,
Desf. .05 to. 1, pubescent; branches ascending from neck. Leaves
ovate-oblong, acute, scabrous, denticulate. Clusters dense, in the axils;

bracts lanceolate, acuminate, shorter than flowers ; calyx urn-shaped,
lobes spathulate, truncate, aristate— May— Sands; coast to Beit-Meri
and Bikfayah.

Page 170. Before H. hircinum. H, Aiidrosasinum, L. 5 -5

or more, glabrous ; stems erect. Leaves coriaceous, ovate from a ses-

sile, cordate base, .03 to .07 long, obtuse. Cyme corymbose, sheathed
at base by upper leaves ; sepals ovate, obtuse, persistent ; capsule larger

than a marrowfat pea, berry-like— Summer— Rocky places; Kurd
Dagh and Amanus.

Page 171. After H. hircinum. H. Olynipicuin, L. If .5,

glabrous, glaucous ; stems decumbent or ascending from a hardened
root-stock. Leaves sessile, lenticular, .01 to .02 long, prominently pel-

lucid-dotted. Cyme terminal, 1-5-flowered; calyx less than half as

long as corolla, growing in fruit, lobes 7iot Uaclc-dotted, the outer ovate,

cuspidate, the others ovate-oblong, acute; flowers .04 broad — Sum-
mer — Gaiour Dagh (Amanus).



Page 172. After H. confertum. Var. stenobotry§, Boiss.

Asperulous, glabrescent above. Calyx-lobes oblong-lanceolate, obtu-

sish, sliort-fringed — 'Ain-Judai (Lebanon).

Page 173. After 11. JnjssopifoUum, var. latifolium. Var. micro-
calyciniim, Boiss, Leaves narrow; sterile twigs imbricated; sepals

ovate, obtuse, densely glandular— Amanus; Kurd Dagh.

After i7. Tielianthemoides. Var. iiamiiii, Keller et Post. .15 to

.2. Leaves minute, scabridulous and glabrescent, glandular— Gaiour
Dagh (Amanus).

Page 177. After A. Imatevcuflora^ var. pallida. Var. glabres-
ceii§, Boiss. Stems glabrous. Leaves nearly glabrous. Involucre
half as long as calyx or less— Palestine.

Page 177. After A. apterocaiya. 8. A. Kurdica, Schlecht. If 1

or more, hirtulous-tomentellous. Raceme loose, often paniculate.

Lower leaves cordate-reniform, o-7-lobed, the floral smaller, more or

less deeply palmatipartited into linear-oblong, acutely crenate lobes.

Peduncles shorter than calyx; involucre a third as long as calyx, lobes
triangular; calyx-lobes lanceolate; petals violet; seed white pustular,

somewhat grooved at back— Summer— Rocks; Antilebanon above
Zebedani.

Page 180. After TILIACE^, before ORE^VIA.
TIL.IA, L. LixDEN.

Sepals 5, deciduous. Petals 5, naked, or with petaloid scales at

inner aspect of base. Stamens numerous, free or irregularly polyadel-

phous at base. Ovary 5-celled, with 2 ovales in each cell. Style

simple, stigma o-dentate. Fruit globular, indehiscent, by abortion 1-

celled, 1-3-seeded — Trees with axillary or terminal cymes, the pe-
duncle united as far as middle with a leaf-like bract.

T. argciitea, Desf. 5 -6 to .8; comus ovate. Buds pubescent;
leaves with cordate, oblique base, ovate, acuminate, acutely dentate,

white with fine stellate wool at lower surface. Capsule as large as a
marrowfat pea, obovoid -globular, apiculate, ribs scarcely prominent —
Summer— Amanus.

Page 183. Mi^x L. nodifiorum. L«. toxicuiii, Boiss. 5 -15 to

.2, glabrous, glaucescent; branches stiff, simple, forming an intricate

bush. Leaves thick, oblong, ,005 to .014 long, the lower obtuse, the
upper acute. Flowers terminal, solitary or 2-3 in a head ; sepals oblong,
with scarious, glandular-denticulate margin, mucronate, about one-
third as long as yellow, acutish petals ; capsule globular-ovate, a little

longer than sepals— June and July— Top of Mt. Hermon. Poisonous
to goats.

Page 184. In place of 14. L. Aiistriacum. Li. Peyroni, Post.

(Planta Postianae, in, C; .3 to .4, glabrous; stems branching from
base or above, loosely corymbose. Leaves rather crowded, linear,

acute, .005 to .012 long. Flowers few, solitary, pedicels erect in

flower, nodding in fruit; sepals ovate or nearly orbicular, obtuse,

mucronulate, narrowly scarious-margined, one-third as long as pale
petals and capsule; capsule globular, .01 in diameter, more than twice
as long as sepals— April and May— Fields; Ilauran to Ccelesyria,

Antilebanon, and Aintab.



Page 191. After G-. asphodeloicles^ O. PyrenaiCiim, L. IC .5,

soft-pubescent, glandular above; stems ascendinjr. Leaves reniform,

7-9-cleft iiit<» obtuse, crenate-dentate lobes, the upper small, palmati-

parted. Peduncles axillary, pedicels reflexed in fruit; sepals oblong,

short-mucronate; petals purple, obcordate, ciiiate above base, about

twice as long as calyx; valves appressed-pubescent or glabrescent —
Summer — Afqa (Lebanon).

Page 200. After MEt.IACE^.
Order A<|lJIFOI.IACEiE, D. C. (Holly Family).

Trees or shritl)s, with small, axillary^ ^-'^-nierous flowers^

a minute calyx^ freefrom the Ai-'^-celled ovary and resulting

^^-seeded herry-lilce driijpe ; the staraens as many as the

j^etals^ alternate with them, inf^erted at their hase — Calyx

imbricated in sestivation. Cells of ovary 1-2-oYuled. Al-

bumen co^^ioiiSj embryo straight, small.

II.EX. L. Holly.

Calyx persistent, 4-5-toothed. Corolla rotate, 4-o-parted. Ovary
sessile, nearly globular, 4-5 celled, stigmas 4-5, nearly sessile. Drupe
globular, pja-enes 4-5, crustaceous— Shrubs, with leathery, glossy,

alternate leaves.

I. Aqnifoliiim, L. q 3 ^ ^<^ ^ ^^ more. Leaves ovate, acute,

wavy, spiny-dentate or enti 10. Peduncles axillary, short, many-flowered,

flowers somewhat umbelled ; drupe dark crimson, as large as a marrow-
fat pea — May — Gaiour Gagh (Amanus).

Page 202. After R. Libanotica. R. glaberriiiia, Peyron. 5 2

to 4, unarmed, glabrous. Leaves petioled, oblong to lenticular, .03

to .05 long, entire. Lm!)el long-peduncled; drupe black, as large as a

currant, half as long as peilicel— May— Forest of Ehedin.

Page 222. After T. Cassia. T. Amaua, Post. .1 or more,

soft-pubescent. Leaflets obovate to cuneate-truncate, denticulate at

tip. Flowers 2-4 in uxillury and terminal clusters, pale yellow; calyx-

teeth one-fifth as long as uiisute tube, narrow-triangular, acute; corolla

once and a half as l.>ng as calyx, immature pods sparingly hairy—
April— Hassan Beyiey to 'Othmaniyeh; Beilan to Kurk-khan.

Page 222. After T, astroites. T. auraiitiaca, Boiss. .1

to .15, appressed-pubesceat, procumbent. Stipules short-triangular;

leaflets obovate-cuneate, small, denticulate at tip. Peduncles filiform,

twice to thrice as loag as leaves; flowers 8-12 in ahead, orange-colored

;

calyx half to one-thi; .1 as long as corolla, teeth setaceous, longer than

tube; pods appress^-.l -pubescent, curved, .02 long, .001 thick, trans-

versely reticulate-nerved — June — Kurd Dagli.

Page 222. After T. Noeana. T. ortIiocera§, Kar. et Kir.

Appressed-hirsute, erect. Stipules semi-sagittate, dentate; leaflets

obovate, dentate at tip. Peduncle nearly 0; flowers 2-4, .005 long,

sessile; calyx a little shorter than corolla, teeth subulate, longer than

tube; pods appressed-puberulent, .012 long, .0015 broad, straight, re-

ticulate-veined with the areolae longer lengthwise~ Spring— In a gar-

den near Beirvlt (PwyronJ.

3
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Page 225. After T. minima. T. luuata, Boiss. © .3 to .4,

papillose-hairy, procumbent. Stipules semi-ovate, striped, denticulate

at tip. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, shorter than leaves, long-awned ; ca-

lyx-teeth setaceous, somewhat longer than tube, two-thirds as long as

corolla; pod nodding, flat, semilunar^ .018 long, .01 broad, transversely

nerved, with an acute, incurved beak— June— Aintab.

Page 226. After T. ScUumlergeri. T. A§clieriOiiii, Urb. ©
.03 to .05, diffuse, prostate. Stipules ovate to ovate-lanceolate, pinnat-

Ifid-dentate ; leaflets triangular-obcordate, with 2 teeth on each side of

sinus and a mucro at its bottom, glabrous at upper, sparingly hairy at

lower surface. Inflorescence 1-flowered, peduncle shorter than petiole

;

flower .004 long; calyx-teeth triangular to triangular-lanceolate, half as

long as puberulent tube; corolla twice as long as calyx, yellow; ovary

linear, style falcate, stigma capitate— April— Nazareth.

PAGE22t>. AUer M/denticulata. M. ses§ilis, Peyron. © .1 to

.15, pubescent. Stipules semi-ovate, acute, entire. Flowers solitary or

twin, sessile or nearly so, minute
;
pod sparingly pubescent, .003 broad

;

coils 4, rather compact; margin prominent, deeply grooved on either

side, with 2 rows of short prickles at right angles to face of coil — May
and June— 'Ain-Sofar ; Kefr Silwan; Hammana; el-Masna'ah (Anti-

lebanon).

Pagb 231. Before if. parviflora. M. Italica, L. 1 or more;

stem stout, erect. Lower s,tv^vle^ fringed-toothed ; leaflets large, obo-

vate-cuneate. Racemes longer than leaf; flowers .005 long, yellow;

pod obovate-glolular, .003 long, corky — April and May— Near Zuq

(Lebanon).

Page 234. After T. lappaceum. T. Llgu§ticiiiii, Balb. ©
Soft-hispid ; stems erect or decumbent. Free portion of stipules lan-

ceolate-setaceous ; leaflets obovate; heads ovate or oblong, usually two,

one peduncled, the other sessile ; calyx longer than pink corolla, teeth

equal, triangular at base, setaceous at tip, twice as long as tube —
Spring — Beit-Meri.

Page 242. Before T. Aintdbense. T. muUi§triatum, Koch. ©
Glabrous; stems elongated, ascending or diffuse. Free part of stipules

lanceolate, mucronate; leaflets obovate to elliptical-acute, all serru-

late; heads ovate, base usually naked; calyx-teeth nearly equal, lan-

ceolate at base, then subulate, erect, at length recurved, somewhat

shorter than cylindrical, at length ovate tube, which is 24-nerved at

base, and between the nerves smooth or obsoletely transverse-nerved

;

corolla purple— Spring— Palestine.

Page 242. Aiter T. glomeratum. T. suffocatuiii. © Glabres-

cent; stems short, prostrate, resetted. Leaves loug-petioled, leaflets

cuneate-retuse or obcordate, serrulate at tip. Heads sessile, axillary,

confluent at the lower part of the stems, and sheathed by cuspidate

stipules ; flowers nearly sessile ; calyx twice as long as white corolla, teeth

lanceolate, at length recurved or falcate, as long as the at length ovate

tube— April— Nazareth ; Jaffa.

Page 250. After Lotus Conimbricensis.

X I Flowers yellow.
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Page 255. Last line but one. In place of A. Prusianus. A. gos-
sypinus.

Page 259. After A. callichrous. A. HloabUicus, Post. © .05

to .1, sparingly hairy, diffuse. Leaves .025 long; leaflets 5-8 pairs, el-

liptical, obtuse, .006 long, .002 broad. Heads a little larger than a mar-
rowfat pea, 4-6-flowered, peduncle as long as leaf or shorter; calyx
white-and-black-hairy, teeth linear-setaceous, as long as tube; corolla

violet; lamina of vexillum obovate-retuse
;
pod * * —April— Between

Mashatta and Ziza (Moab).

Page 261. After A. homhycinus. A. Palinyrensis, Post (Plan-

tse Postianse, i, 6). A to .5, crisp-white-and-black-villous ; stems
prostrate. Leaflets 8-10 pairs, obovate, .008 long, retuse, rather remote.
Racemes loosely 5-10-flowered, peduncle shorter than leaf; calyx-teeth

as long as tube; corolla white, .02 long; pods oblong, incurved, white-
fleecy— April— Wells of Abu Fadil, west of Palmyra.

Page 26S. In place of A. Prusianus, Boiss. A. g^ossypinus^
Fisch. 3 . 2 to .4 ; branches long, loosely spiny, woolly canescent. Spines
.02 to .08 long; stipules ovate at; base, abruptly cuspidate, at length
glabrescent; leaflets 4-8 pairs, ovate to obovate-oblong, .005 to .01 long,

iong-prickly, woolly-canescent. Axils go -flowered, forming ovate or
globular, terminal heads, a little smaller than a walnut; bracts oblong,
boat-shaped, villous at upper part of back; calyx .007 long, woolly-
canescent— Summer— Bashlamish, base of Amanus, and eastward.

Page 269. In place of Var. alpinus. Post. Var. filagineui,
Boiss. Heads scarcely larger than a filbert, often crowded together at

tip of branch. Spines .02 to .03 long, those of heads leafless. Leaflets
3-4 pairs, .003 to .006 long— Top of Akher Dagh.

Page 269. Before A. psilacmes. A. exig[uu§, Post (Plantse

Postianse, in, 7). If .04 to .05, heads just emerging from shingle

;

trunk vertical ; branches numerous, ascending, covered with imbricated,
dead petioles. Leaves few, .012 to .018 long, forming an involucre to

the heads, and mixed with the flowers ; spines yellow, short ; stipules

ovate, acute, scarious; leaflets 1-4 pairs, lenticular, .006 to .01 long,

white-silky, prickly-mucronate, much longer than petiolar spine. Axils
4-6-flowered, crowded into cocoony, globular, terminal heads, larger

than a filbert ; bracts ovate-oblong, acute, shorter than calyx, fleecy

;

calyx fleecy, split to base, .012 long; corolla shorter than calyx, cream-
colored— July— Shingle ; top of Sudr-esh-Sheikh-'Ali (Antilebanon).

A. Antiocliianus, Post. 2f .2 to .3; branches yellow, loosely

leafy, densely tomentellous between stipules, beset with old spines at

base. Spines .03 to .05 long; stipules ovate-triangular, cuspidate-

tapering, tomentellous toward base, glabrescent toward tip; leaflets 6-8

pairs, oblong, tapering at base and tip, .006 long, .002 broad, spiny-

mucronate, longer than petiolar spine, appressed-silky, pale green.

Axils 5-6-flowered, crowded into an ovate or globular head, .02 to .05

long, intermixed with leaf-bearing spines ; bracts linear, tapering, long-
villous at back, nearly as long as calyx; calyx .009 long, villous, teeth
longer than tube — August— Near Antioch.

Page 270. After A. Bethlemiticus. A. Barbeyanus, Post
(Plantse Postianse, v, 5). 5 -S, erinaceous; branches beset with old,

weak, spreading, blackish spines. Stipules lanceolate, glabrous, the
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free portion ciliate at margin; spines weak, .GS to .Otlong, hairy; leaf-

lets 5-K pairs, lenticular, spiny-mucronate, appres^cd-canescent, .006 to

.008 long, .003 broad. Axils 2-5-tlowered, few together at tips^ of

branches; bracts ovate-orbicular, boat-shaped, sbort-mucronate, crisp-

toraentellous at back; calyx white-hairy, split nearly to base, teeth

subulate ; vexillum .03 long — July— Amanus.

Page 273. After A. macrocephalus. A. Elirciibergii, Bge. 11
.3 or more, glabrous; stem slender. Stipules iK-rU.iceous, oblong-lan-

ceolate; leaves .15 long; leaflets 8-12 pairs. oUlong-linear to linear,

the longest .015 long, .002 broad. Peduncles longer than globular
lieads; calyx campanulate, stiff-villous, ,016 long, teeth longer than
tube, as long as vexillum; vexillum recurved, scarcely longer than the

wings and keel, orbicular, notched— Summer— Beskinta (Lebanon).

Pa«h 274. After A. Eotscliyanus. A. !Mitc1iellii, Post (Plantae

Postianse, i, 7). 11 .12 to .15, appressed-canesceiit, diffuse. Stipules

minute, trianguhxr, ciliate, green at tip, connate Mt base; leaflets 8-13

pairs, oblong-cuneate, obtuse or retuse, .004 to .007 long. Peduncles
twice to thrice as long as leaf; heads ovate-gl<>buhir; bracts triangular,

longer than pedicels ; calyx appressed-white-and-black-hairy ; teeth

triangular-lanceolate, one-fourth as long as tube; corolla deep-violet,

.02 long, vexillum obtuse, longer than wings — April — Border of

Syrian Desert, between Es-Saifc and Abu-Dali

Page 283. After 0. Ptolemaica. O. Kurdica, Post (Plantie

Postianse, iv, 6). If .15 to .2, appressed-silky, oanescent, nearly erect.

Stipules scarious, connate beyond middle; leaves .08 to .12 long, of

4-9 pairs; leaflets obovate, .007 long, mucroimte or muticous or retuse.

Calyx-teeth subulate, twice as long as tube; corolla .008 long, pink,
scarcely twice as long as calyx; (young) pod appressed-silky, long-

prickly — June — Kurd Dagh.

Page 288. After F. serratifolia. V. atiraiilia, Stev. % .5 to

1, hirtulous, erect. Leaves .15 to .2 long; leaiiets 5-7-pairs, ovate, .03

to .04 long; petiole muticous or mucronate; !»ii;>aies unequal, one cor-

date-ovate, the other oblong-lanceolate. Raceme- go -flowered, as long
as leaves or shorter; calyx hirsute, the lower to(»th lanceolate, as long
as tube, half as long as orange-colored corolla, tie others very short,

triangular; pod long-stipitate, flattened, rhombic— June—Kurd Dagh.

Page 290. After F. gracilis. T. pubCKCcn§, D. C. © .3 to .4,

pvl>erulent, slender, climbing. Leaflets 3-5 paiis. ovate to elliptical; stip-

ules semi-hastate, linear-lanceolate, entire. Pccluncles filiform, 1-5-

floweii4<d, muticous, someichat longer than le^'f; calyx half as long as
bluish-white corolla; pod linear, pubescent. .01 to .015 long, .002 to

.003 broad, 4-0-seeded — Spring— Beiriit; Beit-.Meri.

Page 295. After 0, hirsutus. Var. glabratus, Boiss. Gla-
brescent- Amanus.

Page 814. Before U. Liljanoticus. U. Pcitalozzae, Boiss. 2f
.1 to .3, glaucous, more or less pubescent-g.aiidular. Koot-leaves spath-
ulate, obtuse, cuneate at base, obsoletely denticulate, stem-leaves
obovate-oblong. Panicle glanrlular-hirsute, fi-'Wers somewhat one-sided

;

corolla pale pink, twice and a half as long us calyx, cleft to middle into
lanceolate, tapering lobes— Spring— Suf Dagh to Akher Dagh, and
northward.
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Page 316. After S. amplexicaule.

* * Annuals or monocarpic. Leaves flat.

S. Amani, Post (Plantse Postianae, v, 6). 0.1 to .2, crisp-pu-

berulent; stems simple or branching from neck, thyrsoid-panicled, pale
or reddish. Leaves numerous, flat, spathulate, the lower .013 to .02

long, .002 to .004 broad, obtuse, entire, the upper whorled. Cymes 4-

12-flowered; calyx-teeth oblong, acute, cuspidate, tawny; petals .002
long, white, lanceolate, tapering, scarcely longer than calyx ; stamens
10-12; carpels puberulent, erect, beaked— July— Amanus.

Page 319. Add a semicolon at the end of line 3, under PUXICA.
The line will then read " with two tiers of cells, the lower consisting
of 3, and the upper of 5 ;

"

Page 382. After E. roseum. E. orig^anifoliimi, Lam. 2f .2

to .3; stolons hearing hulb-like hids at their tips, covered with imbricated

scales. Leaves somewhat petioled, ovate, acute, remotely repand -den-

tate. Flowers few, .008 broad, nodding in the bud — August —
Jebel Sunnin.

Page 322. Before Order XLV. CUCURBITACE-*:.
ClRCiEA, L. Enchanter's Nightshade.

Calyx-tube slightly prolonged beyond ovary, limb 2-lobed, at

length circumscissile, caducous. Petals 2, obcordate. Stamens 2, al-

ternating with petals. Fruit pear-shaped, bur-like with hooked bristles,

1-2-celled; cells 1-seeded — Tender herbs, with small, white flowers, in

peduncled, terminal and lateral racemes; leaves alternate, petioled.

C. Eutetiana, L. 2{ .3 to .G. Leaves ovate, cordate or rounded
atbase, i-epand-denticulate. Bracts 0; pedicelsreflexed in fruit; calyx-

teeth ovate, acute
;
petals 2-lobed, short-clawed— Summer— Woods

;

Amanus.

Page 342. After B. trichopoclum. Var. clepaiipcratum, Boiss.

Involucels as long as flowers— Among reeds, at mouth of Beirut river.

Page 348, After B. angustifolia.

REUTERA, Boiss. Reutera.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals ovate, nearly entire, convolute at tip.

Fruit laterally flattened, ovate to oblong. Ribs of mericarp 5, filiform,

obsolete. Grooves 2-3-vittate. Inner face of albumen flat — Biennial

or perennial herbs, with ytUow flowers.

B. tenuis, Boiss. et Haussk. U .1 to .15; stems rigid, filiform,

forked-branched. Root-leaves rosetted, petiole once and a half to

thrice as long as limb; limb truncate to cordate at base, orbicular, .01

in diameter, acutely 5-10-dentate; stem-leaves at forks reduced to a

setaceous sheath. Umbels with 2-3, short, capillary rays ; fruit oblong,

.002 long, longer than pedicel— Rocks ov^er tombs near fountain on

east side of valley south of YebrM.

Page 849. After P. eriocarpa. P. Moabilica, Post (Bull. Herb.

Boiss., Ill, 156). © .1 to .25, papillose-hairy or glabrescent, forked-

branching from base. Leaves all ternatisect into petiolulate, oNong to

cuneate, lobed and dentate segments ;
petioles winged, ciliate-margined.

Umbels with 4-6j nearly equal, filiform rays, .01 to .015 long; fruit
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ovate-oblong, .0015 long, shorter than pedicel, "white-hispid; stylopo-

dium reversed top-shaped, separated at tip, half as long as tapering,

straight styles — April— AVadies east of Dead Sea, and Jordan Plain.

Page 350. After S. capilUfoUa. S. IIeriiioiil§, Post (Bull.

Herb. Boiss., i, 399). (D or © 1 ; tuber as large as a filbert, globular,

fibril-bearing beneath; stem slender, terete, paniculate-branched.

Leaves * *, the tipper reduced to a long caudate sheath. Umbels with'S-S,

equal rays, .012 to .025 long; involucre leaves 1-2, lanceolate-subulate,

much shorter than rays ; involucel leaves 4-8, lanceolate, tapering, un-

equal, half as long as pedicels; fruit nearly globular, .002 long, shorter

than the longest pedicels; stylopodium depressed-mamillary, shorter

than recurved styles—June—'Ain-esh-Sha'arah (Hermon) ; Kurd Dagh.

Page 351. Before G. Haussknechtii. O. pterocarpum, Boiss.

2^ .2 to .35, sparingly corymbose-branched. Leaves linear in outline,

.1 long, .01 broad, pinnatisect into crowded segments, dissected into

capillary lobes ending in a white bristle. Umbel with 5-9, unequal

rays, the longest .05 to. 06 longinfruit; fruit short-pedicelled, truncate

at base and tip, .01 to .016 long, wings 'broadm^ than seed— June —
Kurd Dagh.

Page 352. After Q. Libanoticum. C auraiitiacum, Post

(Plantse Postianse, in, 8). @ 1; stem erect, striate, sparingly hirtulous,

forked, panicled-cymose. Lower leaYeswhite-hispiduIous, oblong in out-

line, .1 or more long, .04 broad, tripinnatipartite, segments of all

orders oblong, lobules .002 long ; upper leaves pinnatipartite into

capillary lobes. Leaves of involucel and lanceolate petals orange-colored;

fruit linear, .01 long, .0015 thick, cluh-shaped at tip; styles divergent,

twice as long as depressed-conical, broad-margined stylopodia— July

and August — Subalpine grain fields between Sikr-Ibrisah and el-

Merj-et-tawil (Northern Lebanon).

Page 360. Before F. p)(iiLciradiata. F, Kurdica, Post. % 1

or more, glabrous, glaucous; root-stock thick, horizontal; stem terete,

leafy, panicled above. Leaves triangular-ovate in outline, ternately bi-

pinnatisect, axes distant, the lower leaves .25 to .3 long and broad,

lobules clustered, .003 to .005 long, .001 broad, thick, mucronulate,

Rays .02 to .05 long, unequal, 3-4; leaves of involucre and involucel

lanceolate-linear; pedicels short— June— Kurd Dagh.

Page 302. After J. dichoioma. J. lVe§tii, Post (Plantae Postia-

njB, III, 9). (D 1 to 1.5, glabrous,
_
glaucous ;|stem terete, striate, pani-

culately much-branched. Leaves oblong in outline, lower tripinnati-

parted, .3 long, .04 broad, primary segments distant, secondary ovate

-

orbicular, .004 to .007 long, few, oblong, flat, .002 to .004 long, .001

broad; upper leaves reduced to oblong-lanceolate sheaths. Rays 1-3,

unequal, .02 to .05 long, 3-6 times as long as umbellets; leaves of in-

volucel ovate, one-third as long as pedicels; pedicels 7-10, longer than
fruits; (immature) mericarps elliptical, convex, central area distinct

from fungous margin; vittae indistinct — July— Fields, a little dis-

tance from baseof Hallmat-Qobu, just at top of Wadi Theniyyet-er-Ras.

Page 380. After 0. Capensis. O. Schimperi, Presl. If .5 to

.0; stems numerous, wand-like, rigid, punctate-scabrous below, gla-
brous above, forked, loosely corymbed. Leaves glabrous, linear, taper-
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ing at base, acute at tip. Stipules tooth-like. Pedicels much shorter

than flower; calyx-teeth ovate-triangular, acute, shorter than tube;
corolla blue, .016 long, lobes oblong-linear, one-third to one-fourth as

long as tube— April — Gravel ; Wadi Hebran (Sinai).

Page 383. After G. Bocconi. O. Slicparcli, Post. 2f .3 to .5,

glabrous, turning blackish in drying; stems numerous, ascending from
a woody base, quadrangled, more or less long-panicled above. Leaves
in sixes, oblong-lenticular, .015 to .025 long, .003 to .004 broad, mu-
cronate, scabridulous at margin. Pedicels usually longer than flowers;

corolla .003 long, pinkish, lobes oblong, obtuse; fruit glabrous— July
and August— Gaiour Dagh (Amanus).

Page 385. After G. aureum, Var. oblong^ifoliiifti, Boiss.

Leaves oblong to ovate. Panicle contracted—Gaiour Dagh (Amanus),

Page 386. After G. jlingermannioides. G. Petrae, Hart. .25 to

.3, hispidulous; stems diffuse, 4-angled, brittle. Leaves in fours,

linear, 1-nerved, stiff, .008 long, .001 broad, acute, scabridulous at

margin. Cymes axillary and terminal, few-flowered, and 2-4 times as

long as leaves
;
pedicels capillary; corolla. 002 broad; fruit (immature),

hispid with hooked hairs — Winter— Petra.

Page 393. After A. humifusa. A. 01iautensi§, Post (Plantae

Postiange, iii, 10). 2f Hirsute, turning blackish in drying; stems
climbing, ending in broad panicles. Leaves in threes or pairs, oblong-
lenticular, .004 to .01 long, .0015 to .003 broad, muticous, the lower
reflexed. Cymes loose; corolla greenish-yellow, sparingly hairy with-
out, funnel-shaped, lobes oblong, revolute, rather obtuse, longer than
tube ; anthers oblong ; style bifid at tip ; fruits minute, hispid — July
and August— El-Ghautah (Damascus)

.

Page 403. Before S. Ucranica. S. Kurdica, Post (Planta3

PostianjB, iv, 7). If .45 to. 5, velvety with intermixture of longer hairs:

stems numerous, simple or sparingly branched. Lower leaves oblong-
spathulate, entire, silky, tapering into a petiole, .01 to .035 long, the
rest .04 long, pinnatisect into a few, oblong to linear lobes, the terminal
lobe oblanceolate, entire or irregularly dentate. Peduncles long, naked

;

head flattened-hemispherical, .03 broad; scales of involucre lanceolate,

hirsute, half as long as flowers ; corollas woolly outside, pink, scarce-

ly radiating; involucel very villous; awns of calyx twice as long as

purple, 28-34-rayed crown— September — Kurd Dagh.

Page 413. Before ERIGEROIV.

A^TER, L. AsTEK.

Head usually radiate, rarely discoid. Rays in one row, pistillate.

Disk flowerets tubular, perfect. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle
naked. Akene flattened, beakless. Pappus hairy, in l-oo rows —
Perennial, rarely biennial herbs.

A. Amaiii, Post. If.G, glabrous; stem striate, simple, corymbose
above, leafy. Leaves obloug-iinear, .03 to .041ong, .004 to. 005 broad,

3-nerved toward tapering base, acutish. Peduncles .03 to .03 long,

beset with short, linear bracts; heads few, .008 broad; scales of invo-

lucre oblong, obtuse, 3-uerved, the inner more than half as long as

narrow, pale pink rays ; disk flowerets two-thirds as long as rays ; hairs
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of pappus equal, as long as flowerets; akenes appressed-bristly -

September — Amanus, above 'Othmanlyeh (Plain of Issus).

Page 413. After E. alpinum. E. Slicpardi, Post (Plantre

Postianse, v, 8). 2( .6 to .8, pubescent; stems erect, corymbose pani-

cled above. Leaves entire, acute, the radical oblanceolate, tapering to

a petiole, the lower cauline oblanceolate, tapering at base, the upper
oblong- linear, sessile. Involucre pubescent, scales linear, acuminate,
with tawny rib, and straw-colored, scarious margin, three-fourths as

long as fawn-colored pappus; rays pale, linear, a little longer than
pappus — July— Amanus.

Page 432. Before A. montana. A. flabellata, Post (Plantae

Postianae, v, 9). 2f .3, appressed-silvery-silky ; trunks prostrate or

ascending, bearing sterile and fertile stems. Leaves of sterile stems
fan-shaped, bipinnatipartite into linear, undivided or bifid lobules, .004
to .006 long, .001 broad; leaves of simple or sparingly branched fertile

stems ovate in outline, 2-1-pinnatipartite into lobules longer than those
of sterile stems. Heads solitary, small; involucre pubescent, scales

lanceolate, scarious-margined ; rays yellow, about twice as long as in-

volucre, oblong, obtuse, entire; akenes ribbed-angled, with a short

crown — July— Amanus.

Page 439. Before P. leiicopTiyllum. P. dcpauperatum, Post
(Bull. Herb. Boiss., iii, 158). If .15 to .25, woody at base, appressed-
silvery-silky; stems numerous, ascending, the fertile with scattered,

minute leaves to tip. Leaves ovate in outline, petioled, fan-shaped,
bipianatiparted into linear, acute lobules, .003 to .004 long, .001 broad.
Corymb terminal, dense, 3-lO-flowered, .01 to .015 broad, capitate;

pedicels half as long as .004 long, .001 broad, obovate-conical heads;
scales of involucre oblong, obtuse, the interior scarious at tip ; crown
half as long as ribbed akene— August and September— Subalpine
regions; Gaiour Dagh (Amanus).

Page 443. After S. doriceformis. S. Othonuae, M. B., 1 to 2,

glabrous exoept sparingly puberulent under surface of leaves; stem
striate, ending in a broad corymb. Lower leaves petioled, oblong-lan-
ceolate in outline, often .5 long, .08 to .2 broad, pinnatisect into 6-10,

oblong-lanceolate, acute, incised-dentate segments on each side of pe-
tiole, the lower often 2-parted; upper leaves sessile, lobes narrow; flo-

ral leaves linear, undivided. Heads cylindrical, .01 long, .003 broad,
5-7-flow^ered ; scales of involucre 5, glabrous, linear-spathulate, squa-
mules few, short; rays 1-2, thrice as long as involucre ; akenes silky:

pappus twice as long as involucre — Summer — Amanus.

Page 449. After C. corymhosa, var. Lihanotica. Var. inicroee-
pliala, Post. Heads compact, .01 to .02 broad; outer scales of invo-

lucre .015 to .02 long — Izra' (Leja) ; Gergesa; Nebo.

Page 451. After G.foliosa. C. Po§tiana (Winkler, Synopsis

Cousiuiaj, p. 223). (D .4; stem cobwebby, branched, leafy, many-
headed. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, sinuate-pinnatilobed, the lower
petioled, the upper sessile, decurrent, lobes triangular, spiny; upper-

most leaves forming an involucre to the heads, all cobwebby. Heads
solitary or twin, ovoid-conical, as large as a hazelnut, about 20-flowered

;

scales of involucre 50 or more, erect, spiny-mucronate — July— Wadi-
el-Mal (Antilebanon).
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Pa©e 458. After €. Syriaca. C. Auranitica, Post (Bull. Herb.
Boiss. I., 400). 2f 1 or more; stems cobwebby, canescent. Lower stem
leaves .6 long, .25 broad, sessile, decurrent, ovate-lanceolate in out-

line, glabrescent at upper, cobwebby at lower surface, pinnatisect into

long-lanceolate, decurrent, entire or sbort-lobed segments, lobes short-

triangular, ending in a strong spine. Corymbs of 2-5, peduncled
heads; heads ovate-turbinate, .1 long, .08 broad; involucre constricted

at tip, glabrous, scales coriaceous, reddish, the lower reflexed or spread-
ing, appendix triangular-lanceolate, long-tapering, the upper appress-

ed, ending in an ovate, short-tapering, spiny-mucronate appendix;
flowerets deep purple ; akenes somewhat tetragonal— July and August
— Fields ; Jauian and Hauran.

Page 460. Before SERRATUL,A.
AUTRAIVIA, C, Winkler et Barbey. Autrania.

(Plantse Postianae III, 11, 12).

Heads homogamous, flowerets equal, perfect. Scales of involucre in
5 rows, green at base, the outer and middle narrowing abruptly into a
spine, the inner with a deltoid, scarious appendix, with dark, tawny
base, somewhat fringed margin, and spinescent tip. Eeceptacle flat,

sparingly bristly. Anthers sagittate at base. Akenes squamous-
wrinkled, obpyramidal, 4-5-angled. Pappus of oo rows of bristles, the
inner feathery, the outer shorter, not feathery— Perennial, alpine
plants.

A. pulchella, Winkler. 2( .05, nearly stemless, 1-headed.
Leaves resetted at top of root-stalk above vestiges of old leaves, shortr
petioled, oblong-spathulate in outline, .03 long, .01 broad, pinnatifid

or lyrate, appressed-canescent on both sides, ciliate-dentate at margin,
lobes 3-4 pairs, oblong-ovate, spiny-mucronulate, terminal ovate. Head
obovate, .035 long, .025 broad at tip; scales of involucre hirsute or
appressed-pubescent under base of appendix, ovate to oblong and
linear, about as long as spiny appendix ; flowers pale pink, longer than
scales— July— Rijal-el-*asherah (Northern Lebanon), 2600 m.

Page 464. After C. laxa. C. Amani, Post. (Plantse Postianse
V, 9). 2f .4, white with appressed, detersile wool; stems angled, corym-
bose-panicled from lower third. Leaves obsoletely dentate, pitted, the
lower oblong in outline, .06 to .1 long, petioled, entire or pinnately
divided into oblong segments, the terminal larger, rhomboid-ovate;
stem-leaves sessile, with narrower segments, the uppermost oblong,
undivided, small, bract-like. Heads ovate-turbinate, .01 long, .007
broad ; scales of involucre appressed-tomentellous, ovate, pale, ending
in a triangular, straw colored, 7-13-pectinate appendix ; flowerets deep
pink; pappus white— August— Amanus.

Page 467. After G. HauBshiecliUi. C, §elerolepis, Boiss. % 1;
stem sparingly cobwebby, leafy below, simple, racemose-3-7-headed
above. Leaves pubescent-scabrous, petioled, lyrate-pinnatipartite, the
lower on a petiole . 15 long, with 2-4, lateral, small, ovate segments,
and a terminal, oblong segment .07 to .1 long; other leaves oblong-
lanceolate, short-decurrent. Peduncles beset with scarious, tapering
scales, as long as heads; heads globular, .03 in diameter; scales of
involucre coriaceous-scarious, white, glossy, entire or obsoletely den-
ticulate-fringed at margin, ovate to oblong, ending abruptly in a
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spine, wliicli in the middle ones is as long as scale ; flowerets pink—
July— Marash.

Page 471. After C. Cheiracantha. Var.loiigispina, Post. Seg-

ments of leaves linear, elongated. Spines of involucre one-third as long

as head— Woods; Mt. Cassius.

Var. latifolia, Post. Most of the leaves undivided, the upper

and terminal segment of lower (when lyrate) oUong-lanceolate^ .02 to

.01 broad— Amanus.

Page 473. After C. lanatus. Var. latifoliu§, Post. Leaves of

stem and involucre broader, glabrescent— Galilee ; Coelesyria.

Var, proliferu§, Post. Low, .1 to .25, proliferous. Leaves as in

last - - Common.

Page 483. Before H. prmaltum, Vill. H. Pelleteriaiiuni, D.C.

If Root-stock praemorse, stoloniferous ; stems 0. Leaves resetted,

oblong-spathulate, .03 to .05 long, .01 to .03 broad, stellate-tomen-

tellousj and upper surface with long, tawny bristles from a bulbous

base. Scapes .1 to .3 high, sparingly tomentellous, and beset with

black, stipitate glands. Heads hemispherical, .02 broad ; scales tomen-
tellous and black-stipitate-glandular, oblong, scarious-margined, —
July— Amanus.

Page 484. After II. Balanm. H. strigulo§uiii. Post (Plantse

Postianse, v, 11.) If .5 to .8, clothed with long hairs from dilated base,

mixed at inflorescence with short hair. Stem-leaves oblong, acute, .1

long, .02 broad, sessile, repand-dentate, the lowest half-clasping at

base. Heads racemed-panicled, .02 long; scales acute, puberulent, the

midrib sparingly beset with black prickles— July— Amanus. ^

Page. 484. After H. Libanoticum. H. vulgatum, Koch. 2f 1

or more, more or less hirsute or glabrescent ; stem leafy, corymbose-
panicled above. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, .05 to .1 long, acute, coarse-

serrate, the cauline sessile. Peduncles and acute scales of .02 longheads
puberulent, more or less black-glandular-hairy— Summer— Amanus.

H. Barbeyi, Post (Plantse Postianse v. 10). If 1 or more,

green, sparingly beset with hairs from a tubercle. Leaves repand-

dentate, lower tapering to a margined petiole, obovate-spathulate, .2

long, .05 broad; middle leaves similar but sessile, half-clasping; upper
sessile, oblong-ovate, cordate-auricled, half-clasping at base, .05 to .01

long, .03 to .01 broad, obtuse to acute. Inflorescence corymbose-pan-
icled; peduncles beset with black glands, and short, lanceolate-subu-

late bracts; heads .012 long; scales acute, scarious-margined, beset

with black, glandular liairs — July— Amanus.

H. Autraiii, Post (Plantse Postiance v, 11.) 11 Root-stock prse-

morse; stem .3 to .5, thyrsoid-panicled from base, clothed with short

wool and long, wavy hairs, arising from a tubercle. Leaves repand-
denticulate, sparingly beset with bristles from a tubercle, lowest ovate-

oblong, acute, with petiole .1 to .15 long, .03 to .04 broad; cauline

ovate to ovatc-lanceolote, .03 to .01 long, acuminate, sessile, the upper
smaller, bract-like. Heads .015 long ; scales acute, white-bristly,

scarious margined — July— Amanus.

Page 488. Before L. mminea, L. li. niuralis, L. 2^ 1 or more,

glabrous ; root prcemorse ; stem leafy. Leaves tender, the lower long-
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petioled, the rest with a short, winged petiole, auricled at base, all

lyrate-pinnatisect, the terminal segment cordate or hastate, 3-5-lobed,

the lateral lobes 2-3 on each side, decurrent, coarse-lobed. Peduncles
elongated, filiform; heads cylindrical; scales glabrous, the lower mi-

nute, ovate, the upper lanceolate, obtuse; flowers sulphur-colored;

akenes black, elliptical, compressed, 5-ribbed on each side, ending in a

short beak.

Var. §iiiuata, Post (Bull. Herb. Boiss., in, 159). Lowest leaves

not lobed, petiole narrow-winged, lamina obtusely 5-lobed or coarse-

serrate; stem-leaves auricled at base, sinuate or obscurely angled-

lobed on each side, ending in a broad-rhomboid, entire, coarse-serrate

lobe, or this lobe hastate, or 5-serrate-lobed and serrate— August and
September — Gaiour Dagh (Amanus)

.

Page 491. After Z. glomerata, Cass. Z. Foxii, Post. .1 to

.35, glabrous; stems simple or forked. Root-leaves linear-lanceolate,

tapering to a petiole, .06 to .08 long, .01 broad, coarsely incised-den-

tate and denticulate, with narrow, triangular teeth ending in a cartila-

ginous tip ; cauline leaves oblong, decurrent, irregularly coarse-serrate.

Heads solitary, .015 long, half to one-fourth as long as bracted pe-

duncles; scales oblong-ovate, white-tipped; akenes white, fungous,

appressed-silky, lateral wings hyaline, eroded, rather • narrower than

akene; pappus silky, twice as long as akene, persistent— April

—

Between Jebel Usdum and 'Ain Jidi.

I'age 503. Line 6, should be 1 1 StyU glabrous Mow, hairy dbov6.

Line 7, read, in place of TRACHELIUM, TRACHELIOPSIS.

Page 507. Instead of TRACHEL.IUM.
TRACHEL-IOPSIS, Buser (Gen. Nov. Bull. Herb. Boiss., ii, 524).

Flowers cream-colored, or pale blue. Sepals more or less linear,

erect or spreading. Corolla funnel-shaped, lobes oblong-triangular,

somewhat hooded at tip. Stamens 5, anthers linear, apiculate. Ovary
inferior, 3-celled, ovules numerous. Style twice as long as corolla,

glabrous below, hairy above, stigmas 3, lanceolate or Ungulate.
_
Cap-

sule erect, pyriform, with pores at base. Seeds oblong, wheat-like or

almond-shaped, tawny or yellowish, glossy, somewhat lined— Peren-

nial herbs with fleshy root-stock and brittle stems. The two species

described under Trachelium, p. 508, belong to this genus.

Page 526. After V. canescens. Y. parviflorum, D.C. .3 to

.6; stems erect, puberulent, sti£E-branched. Leaves somewhat fleshy,

rounded at base, petioled, ovate-oblong-obtusej to lanceolate-tapering,

.03 to .06 long. Umbels axillary, sessile or peduncled
;
pedicels longer

than flowers ; calyx-lobes triangular ; corolla yellowish-red or purple,

.003 broad, lobes oblong, obtuse; crown reduced to 5, short, 'purple

glands ; follicles linear-lanceolate, glabrous, .06 long— July— Hauran.

Paqe 632. After (7, Myxa. C. Oharaf, Forsk. 5 Q'kara:f. 3

to 5. Leaves short-petioled, oUong-spatJiulate, .04 to .06 long, .01 to

.015 broad, minutely puberulent, light-green. Cymes loose; calyx-

teeth broad-triangular, very short; corolla tube shorter than calyx,

lobes rounded; anthers barely exserted or included; stigmas linear-

club-shaped; drupe orange-colored, round-ovate, .007 long— July and

August—> 'Ain-Jidi.
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Page 539. Between ECHINOSPERMIJM and *

* Nutlets adherent ly innerface and margins^ withpricMy wings at bach

E, Szovitsianuin, F. et M. .2 to ,4, rough with short bristles

arising from a tubercle; stem more or less branching from base.

Leaves linear-spathulate to linear, .03 to .04 long, .0015 to .004 broad.

Racemes loose ; bracts longer than pedicels and fruits; fruiting pedicels

thick, recurved, 1-3 times as long as fruits; lobes of calyx linear, about

as long as fruit; wings of nutlet with 5-6, triangular-acuminate

prickles— May— Baalbek.

Page 544. Anchusa ShattucMiy Post, is A. Aucheri, Alph. D. C.

Var. brnniieo-purpurea, Post.

Page. 563. Before G. stenopTiyllm. C Arinenns, Boiss. et Ky.

If Hirtulous, pale green. Leaves sagittate-hastate at base, triangular-

lanceolate, the lower long-petioled, .07 long, somewhat dentate near

base, the auricles deeply and obtusely 3-3-lobed; the upper hastate-

lanceolate, acuminate. Peduncles much longer than leaves, 3-7-flower-

ed; pedicels as long as calyx or longer; bracts setaceous ; sepals oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate; corolla pale pink, .035 long, four times as long

as calyx ; seeds tubercled and wrinkled— Spring— Aintab.

Page 566. Analytical table of SOEANACE^ after LYCIUM.

ATROPA. If Herbs. Flowers solitary or twin in axils. Fruiting calyx unchanged.

Page 576. Before V. Sinaiticum. V. Sheparcll, Post (D .3 to .6,

pannous with yellowish-grey wool, panicled above. Root leaves obo-

vate to oblong, .1 to .2 long, .03 to .04 broad, tapering to a petiole;

stem-leaves at base of branches cordate-clasping, acuminate. Flowers
2-4 together, in compact racemes

;
pedicels as long as flowering calyx

or shorter; calyx .003 long, parted nearly to base into oblong-lanceo-

late, obtusish teeth; corolla *; capsule oblong, .004 long— Summer
— Gaiour Dagh (Amanus).

Page 754. After 3. EPIPACTIS. SPIRANTHES. Leaves resetted

at base. Perigonium white, .006 long, at right angles to ovary.

Page 756. Before TINJSA.

SPIRAI^THES, Rich. Spiranthes.

Perigonium ringent, forming a right angle with the ovary. Label

-

lum grooved, with two warts at base, undivided, somewhat enclosed

in the lateral petals. Column somewhat half-terete, be;ik bifid, erect.

Anther movable, frecj incumbent on beak. Pollinia 3, bifid, somewhat
club-shaped, attached to an oblong gland. Ovary twisted— Small-

flowered perennials, with spiral inflorescence, and fusiform tubers.

S. autumnalis. Rich. 2j! .2 to .4 ; tubers minutely papillary.

Leaves rosetted at top of tubers, ovate to oblong, petioled. Flowering
scape lateral, beset with appressed, lanceolate sheaths ; spike slender,

.05 to .1 long, pubescent-glandular; bracts ovate-triangular, cuspidate,

longer than ovary ; labellum obovate-oblong, crenulate at tip— Octo-

ber and November — Rocks at mouth of Dog River.
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Page 810. Before JUNCUS.

I^UZULiA, D. C. Wood-Rush.

Perigonium glume-like, divisions 6, coherent at base, equal or
somewhat unequal. Stamens C, inserted at base of perigonium. Ovary
1-celled, with 3, erect ovules. Style 1, filiform, stigmas 3, filiform,

villous. Capsule 3-celled, 3-valved— Perennials, with flat leaves,
sheathing at base.

li. Forsteri, Sm. 21 .3 to .4; root-stock fibrous; stems tufted.
Branches of corymb 1-3-flowered; pedicels erect, even in fruit; capsule
triquetrous, ^cute— April — Middle zone of Lebanon.

Page 834. After 8. Libanoticus.

* * ^ * Inflarescence terminal, compound-umbellate, spihelets sessile, 4-5 in
a duster, subtended by 4, glume-like bracts,

S. umbellatus, Post. © .3 ; roots fibrous ; culms clustered, tri-

quetrous, leafy. Leaves fiat, narrowly linear, overtopping inflorescence.
Involucre leaves similar to cauline, the longer ones many tim,es longer
than umbel, leaves of involucels similar but narrower, all scabrous-
margined; bracts boat-shaped, ovate-oblong, scarious except green
midrib, which is excurrent in a long mucro or cusp

;
glumes oblong-

lanceolate, scarious, with a green midrib, mucronate— April— Wadi
Draa' (Moab).

Page 39. Before R. myosuroides. R. orl>icu]atu§, Bl. (Boiss.

Suppl. Fl. Or., p. 5). 71 .1 to .3, sparingly hairy; neck fibrous. Root-
leaves long-petioled, cordate-orbicular, obtusely 5-lobed, lobes erenate or

lobuled. Scapes 1-flowered, with a few, minute, sessile, 3-lobed leaves,

the upper 3 opposite ; flower rather large ; sepals oblong-orbicular,
persistent

;
petals yellow, at length reddish, obovate, twice as long as

calyx; fruiting head globular, .008 in diameter; carpels triangular-
ovate, flattened, .003 long, as long as or a little longer than slender,

straight beak— May— Walls of castle, Qal'at-el-Fakhrah (Lebanon).

Page 148. After 8. apetala. S. S. maritima, Don. .03 to

.05, glabrous; stems spreading, ascending. Leaves muticous or short-

apiculate. Sepals ovate, obtuse, muticous, shorter than capsule
;
petals

lanceolate, about as long as sepals or — Spring— Rocks ; Ras-Beirut.

Erratum in Addenda, p. 5. Instead of Page 113. After i?. Kahirma,
read Page 113. After M. lutea. R. Kaliirma.

N.B.—After the printing of the Addenda, pp. 57-04, and G9-72

were reprinted. The Addenda belonging to those pages were intro-

duced into the text.



INTEODUCTION.

The region covered by this Work is unequalled by any of the same size

on the globe, not only for the thrilling and important events of human
history of which it has been the theatre, but for its unique geological

structure, its great diversity of surface and climate, and its remarkable
fauna and flora. It is the meeting point of three continents*, and, as

such, a link of connection between them all. It is marked geographi-
cally by two mountain systems parallel to onc-another and to the coast,

and extending from the Taurus to the latitude of Has Muhammad.

The northernmost chain'of the western system, Gaiour Dagh (Ama-
nus), extends from the valley of the Ak Su, near Marash, southward to

the valley of the lower Orontes. Its loftiest peak is about 8000 feet

high. From the mouth of the Orontes to the Nahr-el-Kebir extends
the Nusairy chain. A spur of this chain. Mount Cassius, rises abruptly
from the sea just south of the mouth of the river, and attains a heigh fc

of 6400 feet. The rest of the chain lies a little more inland, occasionally
approaching the sea. Its highest summits hardly reach 4000 feet.

From the Nahr-el-Keb!r to the Qasimiyeh (the lower Leontes) stretches

the noble chain of Lebanon, the highest peak of which is not less than
10,220 feet above the sea. From the Qasimiyeh to the Debbet-er-Ram-
leh is a series of chains of hills and mountains of which Jebel Jermuk
in Galilee is 3934 feet high. Summits nearly as high overlook Hebron,
and the plateau of the Tih. Debbet-er-Eamleh, a broad plain of shifting

sands, separates the Tih from the rugged, bald, igneous chain of Sinai.

The bold headland of Ras Muhammad, at the junction of the Gulfs of

'Aqabah and Suez, ends the long mountain system nearly 700 miles
from its starting point.

The parallel system commences at the north by a chain of low hills,

extending from Kapu Tcham, near Marash, southward to Sof Dagh and
Kurd Dagh, and Jebel Bil'as and el-Jebel-el-Abiad in the Syrian Desert,

and sinks into the broad plain between Hems and Antilebanon, " the
entering in of Haraath." Antilebanon rises south of this plain, and
trends parallel to Lebanon, varying in height from 4000 to 8700 feet,

and ends in the grand mass of Hermon, which dominates northern and
eastern Palestine and the Damascus plateau from a height of 9400 feet.

A break of about 40 miles occurs between Hermon and the mountains
of Gilead. This interval is occupied by the plain of el-Jaulan. This
great lava plateau has been formed by the eruptions of the numerous
volcanic cones which diversify its surface. It is bounded eastward by
an isolated volcanic chain, the Jebel-el-Duruz (Alsadamus), the "hill
of Bashan." This chain trends north and south, parallel to the main
systems, and appears as if set back from themto a distance of about forty
miles. The outpour of lava from its craters has contributed its share
to the formation of the fertile wheat fields of Bashan. Its highest cone,
el-QulGb, is 5400 feet above the sea. The main range, broken as above
shown by the plain of el-Jaulan, is continued in the mountains of

Gilead and Moab, which rise from 000 to 1000 feet above the trans-

s

* Asia Minor must be regarded, from the stand point of its Natural History, as belonging
to Europe rather than Asia.
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50 on the upper zones of Lebanon. These mountains are channeled

into deep valleys, some with a general east and west trend, and others

north and south, each having a different exposure, an aTrahgement

eminently favoralDle to the growth of a great variety of species. The
air, from which so much moisture has been precipitated, passes over to

the parallel chains, which abstract from it a large part of its remaining

moisture. The rainfall of the second range is probably not more than

half that of the first, while that of the eastern plateau is still less,

probably not more than 10 to 13 inches. As a natural result of this

physical conformation, the flora of the maritime watershed of the coast

range differs considerably from that of its much steeper eastern decli-

vities, and still more from that of the inland range, which again differs

strikingly from that of the eastern plateau. The deep chasm of the

Jordan and the Dead Sea, with its tropical climate, adds to the variety

and numbers of species. The deserts, although useless for agriculture,

have a large and most interesting flora, differing almost totally from

that of all the other regions. Finally the very considerable difference

of latitude, nearly ten degrees to less than two of longitude, has its

full share in enriching the number and diversity of forms. As a result

of these conditions the district covered by our Work contains 126

Orders of phaenogams and acrogens, 850 genera, and about 3500 species.

The significance of these figures will appear if we recall that our region

is only about as large as England, or as the State of New York.

The author owes it to himself to say that this Work has been pre-

pared under unusual difficulties. He was compelled to collect and

arrange the Herbarium on v;hich it is founded. The many thousand

species, and scores of thousands of specimens, have been studied and

arranged by himself. He has had access to few books of reference,

especially of the more costly, illustrated works on Oriental plants.

His studies have been pursued in the scant leisure of a life devoted to

pursuits in no way germain to Botany. Numerous perilous and costly

journeys, undertaken for the purpose of collecting plants, and studying

"them in their habitats, have absorbed the brief vacations of busy years.

His work has been often interrupted by intervals of months, and more
than once of one to two years. The task of drawing most of the

illustrations, and superintending the execution of the wood cuts, has

fallen on him. The printing, which has been achieved in spite of the

limited typographical resources of the Mission Press, has been a labor

of no trifling magnitude. He trusts that an indulgent public will pass

a lenient judgment on imperfections, of which no one is more
conscious than himself. He cannot close without acknowledging the

assistance of the late Messrs. Boissier of Geneva and Blanche of Syria,

and of Messrs. Bahbey and ~Autiian of Geneva, and Baker of Kew,
in the determination of doubtful plants, and especially in the diagnosis

of new species. He is also greatly indebted to Mrs. Siiepard of Ain-

tab, and Rev. H. E. Fox, M.A., of London, for valuable collections of

plants of Syria and Palestine, and to Professors Porter and Day, of

Beirdt, the genial companions, who have shared with him the fatigues

and perils of his later journeys, and aided his studies by their advice

and criticism.



ANALYTICAL KEY
TO THE PLANTS DESCRIBED IN THIS WORK.

Series I. PH^ENOGAMIA, Flowering Plants.

Plants having true flowers, with stamens and pistils, producing genuine seeds, which
contain an embryo.

Class I. EXOGrEX^. The stem composed of bark, wood, and pith ; the bark increas-

ing every year by concentric layers from within, the wood in the same manner from
without. Leaves generally netted-veined. Eloral envelopes usually in fours and fives.

Subclass I. ANGIOSPERM.E. DICOLYLEDONS. The pistil consisting of a true ovary
containing ovules, the cotyledons two, or in CERATOPHYLLEiE four.

Division- I. POLTPETAL^. Flowers having both calyx and corolla, the latter of
separate petals,

A. The stamens more than 10, or more than twice as many as petals.

1 , The calyx freefrom the pistil or pistils.

Pistils generally numerous, separate or united in flower, separate

in fruit. Page
Implanted on inner aspect of calyx-tube ~"

. Eosa, 308

Implanted on the torus (receptacle or thalamus).

Stamens implanted on calyx, separate Eosace.e, 299

Stamens adnate to base of petals, ladelphous Malvacejs, 174

Stamens implanted on torus. Eanunculace^, 34

Pistils 3-12, united by ovaries, or 1, with 3-6 lobes.

Placenta in axis. RANUNcuLACE.ffi:, 34

Placenta parietal Eesedace^, 110

Pistil 1, but styles or stigmas sometimes multiple.

Ovary 8-30 celled; ovules on septa; aquatics Nymphjeaceje, 48

Ovary 5-celled ; stamens 1-adelphous ; anthers reniform Hibiscus, 179

Ovary of 5 cells united (at maturity) by twisted styles. . . ... Monsonia, 190

Ovary 2-5-celled.

Leaves with pellucid or black dots.

Stamens 3-o-adelphous HvpERicijfEa;, 169

Stamens 12-15, separate Peganum, 199

Leaves without dots.

Calyx of 2, fugacious sepals ; fruit a silique Glaucium, 52

Calyx imbricated in bud; sepals 5; fruit a capsule. .... Glinus, 165

Calyx valvate in bud, 5-fid ; fruit a drupe or capsule. . . , Tiliace^, 180

Ovary of 1 true or oo false cells ; sepals 2-3, hood-like, caducous. . Papaverace.e, 49

Ovary of 1-2 perfect or 3 imperfect cells; placentse 3, parietal. . . Cistine.k, 114

Ovary 1-celled; placentae 2-8, parietal.

Desert shrubs, leaves not dotted ; fruit an ovate, 1-celled pod . . . Cleome, 108

Shrubs, leaves not dotted ; stamens separate ; fruit a berry . Crataeva, Capparis, 106

Shrubs or herbs ; leaves usually dotted ; stamens 3-5-adelphous
;

fruit a capsule.

Placentae fixed at base and tip, otherwise free .... Eeaumuria, 168

Placentae parietal. Hypericine.e, 169

Ovary 1-celled, placenta 1, parietal.

Herbs with palmate, dissected leaves ; fruit a follicle . . Delphinium, 44

Shrubs or trees, with 2-3-pinnate leaves Acacia, 298

Shrubs or trees, with undivided leaves Amvgdaleje, 299

2. Calyx more or less adherent to compound ovary.

Ovary in two tiers, lower of 3, upper of 5 cells Granate^, 319

Ovary 2-5-celled.

Leaves pellucid-dotted. MrRTACEiE, 318
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Leaves not pellucid-dotted. Page
Stipulate; trees, fruit a pome PoMEJi,301
Exstipulate

;
prostrate herbs with fleshy leaves. . . Mesembryanthemum, 326

Ovary 1-celIed, half free ; calyx-lobes 2. Portulaca, 165

Ovary 1-celled, inferior, leafles, thorny, succulent plants. , . . Cactace^, 325

B, Stamens as viany as petals arid opposite them.

Ovary 1-celled.

Anthers opening elastically by valves Berberidace^, 47

Anthers not opening elastically.

Climbing shrubs; flowers minute, in axillary cymes . . . Menispermace.e, 2

Herbs ; flowers solitary, pedicelled. Primulace^e, .515

Herbs or shrubs; flowers sessile in spikes or heads. . . . PLUMBACiNEaj, 510

Ovary 2-4-celled.

Calyx teeth obsolete or small; corolla hood-like, united at tip. . . Ampelide^, 202

Calyx 4-5-fid
;
petals not united at tip Ehamne^, 200

C. Stamens not more than 10, or not more than twice as many as petals ^ or, if as many, alternate

with them.

1 , Cahjz free from ovory

.

* Ovaries 2 or more, separate.

fctamens united by filaments, anthers anherent to stigma. . . Asclepiadeje , 523

Stamens separate, Crassulace^, 313

* * Ovaries 2-5, more or less united below, separate above.

Stjie 1 ; leaves pellucid-dotted
;
plants with heavy odor Rutace.e, 196

* * * Ovaries or lobes of compound ovary 5, connected by styles.

Stamens united in a ring at base Geraniace^, 189

* * * * Ovary single.

Ovary of 1 carpel
;
placenta parietal ; style or stigma 1 ; fruit a pod. . Leguminos.^:, 208

Ovary compound with more than 1 cell, placenta, style or stigma

1-celled, with several stigmas or styles, or placentae or a loment.

Corolla irregular.

Of 2 petals; sepals 2-5 ; stamens 3. Oligomeris, 113

Of 4 petals in pairs.

Not bilabiate ; stamens 4, separate; stigmas 2 .... Hypecoum, 53

Bilabiate; stamens 6, 2-adelphous ; stigma 2-lobed. . . . FuMARiACE.aE, 54

Of 5 petals. •

Stamens 5; stigmas united Yiolarie.'»;, 118

Stamens 10, 5 with anthers, 5 without. Moringe^, 207

Corolla regular or nearly so.

Seeds 1-2 at base of cell or pendulous.

Trees with or without Turpentine odor ; stigmas 3. . . Anacardiace.v., 205

Herbs or shrubs ; styles 2-3 Paronychie.s:, 158

Seeds more than 1, in axis or at base ; herbs.

Calyx gamosepalous.

Exstipulate Silene.s:, 12]

Stipulate Polycarpeje, 158

Calyx polysepalous.

Herbs Alsine^:, 147

Shrubs or trees Tamarix, 166

Seeds numerous, on 2 or more parietal placentae.

Erect herbs or shrubs
;
placentas 2 Cleome, 107

Prostrate herbs or small shrubs. ...... Frankeniace^, 121

Bog-herbs
;
glandular-hairy; placental 3-5 Droserace.e, 317

2-00 -celled.

Flowers irregular.

Stamens 1-2-adelphous.

8, adherent to corolla ; anthers ]-celled, opening at tip. . . Polygalace.b, 120

10, free
;
pod more or less divided by approach of sutures . . Astragalus, 253

Flowers regular or nearly so.

Stamens 2-3; petals 4 ; shrubs or trees Oleace.^,519

Stamens C, tetradynamous Cruciferje, 67
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Stamens as many or twice as many as petals.

Ovules 1-2 in each true or false cell.

Herbs. Page
Capsule with 3, l-ovuled cells . . . . Andrachne, Crozophora, 726

Capsule with 5 true or 10 false cells. .... Linacb^, 181

» Shrubs or small trees.

Leaves ovate, leathery 5 fruit a berry Ilex, 9

Leaves ovate, leathery ; fruit an olive-shaped drupe. . . . Balanites, 199

Leaves oblong-elliptical ; fruit a capsule Euonymus, 200

Leaves palmate ; fruit a key or capsule Sapindaceje, 204

Ovules 2 or more in each cell.

Exstipulate.

Stamens 10, 1-adelphous at base ; leaves trefoil . . . Oxalideje, 196

Stamens separate.

Style 1 ; calyx more or less gamosepalous. . . . Lythrarie^, 319

Styles 2 ; calyx ,5-fid or parted Saxifraga, 312

Styles 2-55 calyx gamosepalous SiLENE.ffi, 121

Stipulate.

Style 1 ; sepals 5 ;
petals 4 ; stamens 4 Tetradiclis, 198

Style 1 ; calyx and corolla 4-5-merous . ... Ztgophylle^, 184

Styles 3 ; calyx and corolla 5-merous. Telephium, 164

Styles as many as sepals. Elatine^, 168

2. Calyx adherent to ovary, or to disk lining its tube.

Tendril bearing ; fruit a pepo or berry. Cucurbitace^, 322

Without tendrils.

Ovules more than 1 in each cell.

Ovary 1-2-celled.

Fleshy herbs ; fruit a pyxis : style 5-6-fid Portulacace^, 165

Herbs or shrubs : fruit a capsule or berry : styles 1-2. . . . Saxifragace^, 312

Ovary 2-6-ceIled : style 1.

Stigma 4-6-lobcd or capitate Onagrarie^, 321

Stigma trifid Podanthum, 506

Ovules 1 in each cell.

Stamens 8 : aquatics, with dissected leaves. Halorage.«:, 318

Stamens 10: prostrate herbs . . . Neurada, 309

Stamens 2: calyx-lobes 2: petals 2 Circaea, 13

Stamens 5. Flowers umbelled or capitate : fruit of 2 mericarps . Umbelliferji:, 327

Stamens 5-10 : climbing herbs, with glossy leaves ; fruit a berry, . . Hedera, 377

Stamens 4-5.

Shrubs or trees : leaves opposite : fruit a 2-seeded drupe .... Cornus, 377

Shrubs or trees : leaves alternate : fruit a drupe or capsule. . . Khamne^, 200

Division II. MONOPETAL^. Petals more or less united.

A, Stamens more numerous than corolla lobes.

Ovaries 5 : stamens 10 Umbilicus, 314

Ovary 1-celled.

Placenta 1, parietal.

Corolla papilionaceous Leguminos.e, 208

Corolla spurred Delphinium, 44

Corolla regular . . Mimose^, 211

Placentae 2, parietal : petals in pairs, irregular Fumariacejs, 54

Ovary 2-celled.

Cells l-ovuled Polygalace.e, 120

Cells oo-ovuled Withama, 568

Ovary a; -celled.

Stamens free from corolla, or nearly so, separate Ericace^, 508

Stamens implanted at base of corolla or on its tube.

Filaments 1-adelphous : anthers reniform,l-celled Malvace.e, 174

Filaments 1-00 -adelphous at base Styracace^, 518
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B. Stamens having' anthers as many as eorolla-lobcs and opposite them.

Ovary 1-celled.

Capsule cc-ovuled : style 1. PRiMULACEa:, 515

Utricle 1-seeded: styles 5 or 1 with 5 stigmas. .... Plumbagine^, 510

C. Stamens as many as corollorlobes, alternate with them, or fewer.

1 . Ovary adherent to calyx-tube, i.e., inferior.

Tendril bearers, anthers sometimes united. . . . . . Cucurbitaces, 323 •

Tendrils 0.

Anthers syngenesious.

Filaments separate : flowers axillary. Ecballium, 324
Filaments separate : flowerets in involucred heads Compositje, 405

Filaments more or less united : flowers scattered, bilabiate, . . Lobeliaceje, 501

Stamens separate.

Free from corolla. Campanulace^e, 501

Implanted on corolla.

Less in number than corolla-lobes.

Corolla funnel-shaped. Valerianace^, 394
Corolla bilabiate. . Morma, 399

^-5, usually as many as corolla lobes.

Flowers usually in an involucred head Dipsace^se, 399
Flowers in cymes or panicles.

Leaves opposite, exstipulate and entire, or stipulate and
pinnate Caprifoliace^, 378

Leaves whorled, exstipulate, or opposite, stipulate. . . Rubiace^e, 379

1 , Ovary free from calyx, i.e. superior.

* Corolla irregular .- stamens with anthers only 4 or 2.

Ovules 1 in each cell : cells 1-4.

Ovary 1-celled : inflorescence globular Globularieje, 608

Ovary 4-lobed. Aromatics with labiate flowers Labiate, 611

Ovary 2-4-celled, not lobed. Yerbenace^, 609

Ovules numerous, or at least 2 in each cell.

Ovary and capsule 1-celled.

Herbs without leaves, parasitic. Orobanchaces:, 601

Herbs, aquatic or marshy, with dissected leaves. . . . Lentibularie^, 605

Ovary and capsule 2-celled : placentas central.

Seeds few, borne on hook-like processes. Acanthacej!, 606

Seeds many or few, not on hook-like processes. , . . ScROPHULARiACEiE, 571

Ovary and capsule incompletely 4-celled Fedalineje, 606

* * Corolla slightly irregular : fertile stamens 5.

Filaments, or some of them, woolly : fruit a 2-celled capsule. , . Yerbascum, 573

Filaments not woolly.

Fruit a 2-celled capsule. . . , Hyoscyamus, 570

Fruit 4 nucules : style arising from their midst Echium, 550

* * * Corolla nearly or quite regular.

t Stamens as many as corolla-lobes.

Ovaries 2, united by styles or stigmas in flower, separate in fruit.

Filaments separate : pollen granular. Apocynace.e, 521

Filaments usually l-adelphous : anthers adherent to stigma
;
pollen

in masses. Asclepiade.*:, 523

Ovary 1, divided into 4 lobes around the style BoRRAGiNEie, 529

Ovary 1, not divided or lobed.

1-celled : fruit a pod or capsuled MiMosEie, 211

Style 1, stigma 1 : fruit a pod.

Style 1, stigmatose on 2 lines : pyxis incompletely 4-celled. . . Plantago, 667

Styles, stigmas, or parietal placenta", 2. ...... Gentiane^, 528

Styles ; stigmas 2-lobed : fruit a small drupe SALVACORACEiE, 521

2-10-celled, style 1 : partitions sometimes not found in fruit.

Stamens distinct from corolla or nearly so. LiNEiE, 181

Stamens inserted on corolla.

4 : corolla scarious : capsule imperfectly 4-celled Plantago, 667
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5, and occasionally more : capsule 2-celled. Page
Ovules numerous in each cell.

Estivation imbricated : filaments woolly. .... Yerbascum, 573

Estivation wrinkled, valvate, twisted or induplicate, rarely

imbricated, Solanace^, 565

Ovules and seeds 1-3 in each cell.

Style short : drupe 4-celled, or nutlets 2-4 Bokragineje, 529

Style long : flowers showy : capsule 2 4-valved. . . CoNvuLvuLACEiE, 556

1 1 Stamensfewer than corolla lobes.

Stamens 4, didynamous.

Ovary 2-celled • cells 00 -seeded Celsia, 581

Ovary 2-4-celled : cells 1-seeded Yerbenaceje, 609
Stamens 2, rarely 3 : ovary 2-celled.

Herbs or small shrubs : corolla rotate, slightly bilabiate . . Veronice^:, 572

Shrubs or trees.

Corolla-lobes 4-6, valvate in bud : seeds pendulous .... Oleace^, 519

Corolla-lobes 5-8, involute in bud: seeds basilar, erect . . . Jasmines, 518

Division III. APETALE (MONOCHLAMTDE), sometimes destitute of both kinds of

floral envelopes (ACHLAMYDE)
A, Flowers inserted on the lining of a hollow torus.

Tree, with palmate leaves and milky juice : fruit a fig Ficus, 729

B, Flowers not inserted in a hollow torus, nor on aments.

1 . Ovary or its cells cc-ovuled.

Ovary adherent to calyx.

Stamens 9-11 : herbs with pinnate leaves and racemed flowers . . , Datisca, 325
Anthers 6 : non-parasitic herbs, with lurid, curved flowers . ARisTOLOCHiACE.a:, 706
Anthers numerous : parasites : flowers white or yellow . . . CrTiNACEJi, 705

Ovary free, but sometimes enclosed in calyx.

Flowers subtended by 2, scarious bracteoles Trianthema, 327

Flowers destitute of scaly or colored bracts.

Herbs.

With fleshy leaves : flowers solitary in axils Aizoon, 327

With awl-shaped leaves ; flowers solitary Sagina, 148

With awl-shaped leaves : flowers capitate . .... Queria, 152

With round to obovate, spathulate or elliptical leaves . , . Mollugine.e, 164

Desert shrubs : fruit a 3-celled, berry-like capsule .... Ochrade«us, 111

Trees : flowers dioecious, racemed on year-old branches .. , . Ceratonia, 297

2. Ovary or its cells 1-i-ovuled.

* Pistils more than 1, separate or nearly so.

Stamens inserted on the calyx : leaves stipulate Alchemilla, 306

Stamens inserted on the torus : leaves exstipulate .... Eanunculace.s:, 34

* * Pistil 1 , simple or compound.

Ovary inferior in perfect or pistillate flowers.

Aquatic heibs with opposite, dentate leaves . • Callitriche, 318

Herbs with tender stems and leaves : stipulate .... CYNocRAMBEiEj 733

Annual, dioecious herbs : exstipulate Spinacia, 680

Herbaceous parasites : flowers spiked, polygamous. . . Balanophorace^, 714

Woody parasites Loranthace.*:, 7il

Shrubs or herbs, exstipulate Santalaceje, 7l2

Ovary adherent to calyx by its lower part only.

Exstipulate Chenofodiace^, 676

Stipulate ,.,.,., Sclerocephalus, 162

Ovary free, but included m calyx-tube.

Shrubs or small trees with scurfy leaves Eleagnaceje, 710

Herbs : calyx colored : leaves simple, opposite ..... NycTAoiNEJi, 672
Small herbs with green calyx ..,,,,... Aizoon, 327

Ovary free from calyx : calyx sometimes 0.

Stipules sheathing.

Monoecious shrubs or small trees : leaves palmate ..... Eicinus, 727
Herbs or shrubs: flowers peifect : fruit a nutlet . . . Polygonaceje, 695
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Stipules not sheatliing.

Herbs with uatery juice. Page
Ovary 5-celled Seetzenia, ]86

Ovary 1-celled.

Style or stigma 1 ; flowers with bracts or ; leaves simple . Urticaceje, 728
Styles or stigmas 2-3.

Embryo peripheral ; leaves undivided Paronychieje, 158

Embryo falcate-folded ; leaves palmate Cannabis, 731

Desert shrubs ; cells of oo-celled berry 1-seeded . . , .
'

. Maerua, 110

Shrubs ; fruit drupe-like Ehamnus, 201

Trees ; fruit drupe-like Celtis, 729

Trees ; fruit samaroid , Ulmus, 728

. Stipules 0.

Aquatics
J
leaves finely dissected, whorled ; cotyledons 4. . Ceratophylle^, 745

Fleshy, prostrate herbs ; bracteoles 2, scanous , . , . . Trianthema, 327

Weedy herbs or shrubs, with 2-3 bracts under flowers. . . Amarantace^e, 673

Herbs, shrubs or trees without scaly bracts.

Juice watery.

Fruit a utricle Chenopodiaceje, 676

Fruit a 5-10-celled berry PHYTOLAccACEiE, 694
Fruit a 1-celled, indehiscent berry Daphne, 708
Fruit a3-2-celled capsule Euphorbiaceje, 715

Fruit a double samara ; styles 2 Acer, 204
Fruit a simple samara ; style 1 Fraxinus, 519

Fruit a dry drupe ; leaves pinnate Pistacia, 206
Fruit a drupe; leaves entire Laurus, 708

Fruit a dry nutlet Thymelaea, Lygia, 709
Juice milky ; flowers raoncecious in a common involucre . , Euphorbia, 716

C. Flowers monacioiis ; one or both kinds in aments or heads.

Fertile flowers in an ament ; staminate racemed Humulus, 730

Fertile flowers solitary or clustered ; staminate in aments.

Leaves pinnate ; fertile flowers and fruit naked .... Juglandace^, 734
Leaves simple ; fertile flowers 1-3 in a cluster, each in a cupule . . duercus, 737

Fertile flowers in an urn-shaped involucre ; staminate in globular aments . Fagus, 741

Fertile and staminate flowers in aments or heads.

Ovary and follicle 1-celled, 00 -seeded; seeds tasseled .... SALiciNEa2, 741

Ovary 1-2-celIed ; cells 1-seeded.

Parasitic on trees Loeanthace.?:, 711

Non-parasitic shrubs or trees.

Calyx regular, conspicuous in fertile flowers, fleshy in fruit . . Morus, 729
Calyx 0, or rudimentary and scaly.

Style 1, stigma 1; flowers in globular heads .... Platanace^:, 734
Styles or long stigmas 2.

Fertile flowers 2-3 above bract; nucules naked . . . Betulace.*:, 735
Fertile flowers 1-2 above bract, each with an involucre. . Cupulifer^, 736

Subclass IL GYMNOSPERMiE. POLYCOTYLEDONS. Pistil an open bract or altered

leaf, bearing two ovules on its edge or upper surface ; flowers monoecious or dioecious.

Shrubs, usually climbing; leaves brittle ; fruit drupe-like. . . . GNETACE.a:, 746

Shrubs or trees : leaves awl-shaped or needle-shaped .... Conifers, 746

Class IL ENDOGEN^. MONOCOTYLEDONS. The stem composed of bundles of

fibres and vessels not arranged in layers, in Grasses often hollow. Veins of leaves usually

parallel, rarely netted. Floral envelopes usually in 3's or 6's.

'Division I, PETALS. Flowers with perigonium.

1. Ovary inferior.

Flowers dioecious or polygamous, regular.

Aquatics, ovules and seeds numerous Hydrocharitaceje,'752
Terrestrial climbers-; ovules 1-3 in cells ; leaves vein-netted. . Dioscoreace^, 777

Flowers perfect, ovules and seeds generally numerous.
Stamens bearing anthers usually 1-2, gynandrous, bilabiate . . Orchide^, 753

Stamens 3 ; anthers extrorse ; roots bulbous, cormouSj or fibrous , . lRiDEiE,7G6
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Stamens 6; anthers extrorse j bulbous plants Amaryllide^, 774
2. Ovary superior.

* Divisions ofperigoniicm 6, rarely 4, nearly alike inform and color.

Perigoniura glume-like JuNCACEiE, 810

Perigonium petal-like.

Trees with flowers on branched spadix, in spathe Palmes, 812
Climbing shrubs 3 flowers dioecious (rarely perfect); stigmas 3 . . Smilace^,77S
Herbs or shrubs, flowers perfect, mono5cious or polygamous j styles 1-3 Asparagace^, 779
Cormous herbs; flowers showy on scapes 3 capsule septicidal . . Colchice^, 782
Herbs with tuberous, woody, or fibrous roots, or bulbs or rhizomes;

capsule loculicidal Liliace.«, 781
* * Divisions ofperigonium of 2 sorts, herbaceous or scarious sepals and colored petals.

Glumaceous bracts ; pistils oo , separate ; stamens 6-8 . . . Alismace^e, 820
Division II. APETAL^. Perigonium absent or reduced to scales.

1 . Spadiceous.

Aquatics, immersed, with jointed stems and small flowers . . , Naiadace^, 822
Aquatics, not immersed ; flowers spiked or capitate TvPHACEiE, 814
Terrestrials ; leaves usually netted-veined ; fleshy spadix in spathe . . ARoiDE^a:, 815

2. Olumaceous. Flowers in spikelets, each flower subtended by one or two glumelike bracts.

1 bract to each floweret ; sheaths closed ; stem usually solid . . Cyperace^e, 827
2 bracts (pales) to each floweret ; the spikelet enclosed in 2 glumes;

sheaths split ; stem usually hollow Gramineje, 838
3. .Aquatics, not spadiceous, nor glumaceous.

Minute, stemless, floating, leaf-like plants ; flowers from edge or upper
surface of frond , , LEMNACEic, 819

Plants with distinct stems and leaves; flowers axillary , . . Naiadaceje, 822

Series II. CEYPTOGAMIA or Flowerless Plants. ACOTYLEDOlsrS.
Class III. ACROGEN^. Plants with a stem containing woody tissue and vessels

;

leaves when existing veined.

Spores-cases on under-surface of leaves, which are sometimes rolled up
into false cells , Filices, 905

Spore-cases under shield-shaped, stalked scales of a terminal spike or

cone ; leaves 0, or a whorl of teeth at joints of stem . . E^uisetace.*:, 904

Spore-cases in axils of simple leaves or bracts Lycopodiace.*:, 911

SIGNS USED m THIS WORK.

An annual plant.

@ A biennial plant.

2f A perennial plant.

5 A shrub.

5 A tree.

The decimals signify parts of a metre.

The whole numbers signify metres.

A dash - between figures, as 4-5, signifies to; between words serves

to connect them

.

The English names of Genera are in small capitals after the Latin

name. The Arabic names of Genera follow the English, in italics.

The English names of Species follow the signs etc., in Koman
type. The Arabic names follow the signs, or the English names (where

they exist), in italics.
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FLORA.

SEEIES I.

PH/ENOGAMIA or FLOWERING PLANTS.

Plants havino; true flowers, with stamens and pistils, and
producing genuine seeds which contain an embryo.

Cl^ss L exo€;-ex^.
Stems formed of bark, wood, and pith ; the wood forming

a layer between the other two, and increasing, wlien the
stem continues more than one year, by the addition each
year of a layer next to the bark; the bark also growing, from
year to year, by a layer on its inner surface. Leaves generally
netted-veined. Embryo with a pair of opposite cotyledons,
or several in a whorl. Parts of the flowers usually in fours
or fives.

Subclass I. AKGIOSPERM^. DICOTYLEDOI^OUS
PLAISTTS.

Pistil consisting of a closed ovary, which contains the
ovules, and forms tlie fruit. Cotyledons only two.

DIVISION i. THALAryiiFLOR£.

Floral envelopes generally double, i. e., consisting of both
calyx and corolla. Petals and stamens generally separate,

implanted on the receptacle, under the ovary, free from it,

and from the calyx. A few genera and species of this

division are destitute of petals.
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Order I. RABfinVCULiACEiE. (Crowfoot Family.)

Herbs^ or icoody vines, with colorless acrid juice, jpolypetor-

loics, or apetcdous, with the calyx often colored like a
corolla, hyjyogynoics / the sejpals, petals, numerous stamens,

and many or feic pistils, all distinct, or pistils slightly

connected by ovaries. —Flowers regular or irregular. Sepals

3-14. Petals 3-14, generally equal in number to petals,

sometimes irregular, or wanting. Stamens separate, indefinite

;

anthers united to filament. Pistils equal to sepals in number,
or indefinite, free or united below, 1-celled. Fruits akenes,

or dehiscent follicles, one- to several-seeded.

Fig. 1.

Fig. I. (a) Half flower of Ranunculus, showing the torus on which are inserted the

calyx, corolla, stamens, and pistils, all separate from each other : some of the pistils open
showing the erect seed, (i) One of the petals with scale at base, under which nectar is

usually found, (c) One of the akenes enlarged, (d) The same opened showing the erect seed,

(e) Flower of anemone. (/) Pistil of same, with ovary split open, showing pentfwZous seed.

(ff) ^Estivation, valvular, of Clematis, (h) IndupUcate ajstiration of another Clematis, (i)

Akene of Clematis, with its long silky tail.
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Tribi 1. CLKMATIDEjE. Sepals valvate or induplicate in bud. Petals wanting,

1. CLEMATIS. Ripe akenes with long featliery tails. Seeds pendulous.

Tribe II. ANEMONE.E. Sepals imbricated in bud, colored like petals. Petals

wanting, or present
;
pore, if present, at apex of claw. Seeds pendulous

* Petals wanting. Perennials.

2. THALICTRUM. Involucre wanting, Akenes grooved lengthwise.

3. ANEMOINE. Involucre distant from flower. Akenes not grooved.

* * Petals destitute of pore. Annuals.

4. ADONIS. Leaves, radical and stem, temately divided.

* * * Petals wiHi pore at summit of claw. Annuals.

5. MYOSURUS. Leaves all radical, linear, entire.

Tribe 111. RAlVUNCUliK^, Sepals and petals flattened, imbricated in bud.
Petals generally with pore or scale at base. Seeds erect.

6. RANUNCULUS. Akenes destitute of a pair of smooth cells at base.

7. CERATOCEPHALUS. Akenes with a pair of smooth cells at each side of base.

Tribe IV. HEIiliKBORE^. Sepals imbricated in bud. Petals bilabiate or

irregular. Fruit a whorl of several seeded follicles.

* Flowers regular.

8. HELLEBORUS, Leaves palmate. Sepals petal-like. Petals tubular bilabiate.

9. GARIDELLA. Leaves pinnate. Sepals not petaloid.

10. NIGELLA. Leaves pinnate. Sepals petaloid.

* * Flowers irregular.

11. DELPHINIUM. Upper sepal spurred. Petals small in 2 pairs.

Tribe v. PJEONIEjE. Sepals imbricated in bud. Petals broad. Base of carpels

surrounded by a ring. Ovules numerous.

12. P^ONIA. Leaves bi-ternatisect. Flowers large, red.

1. CLEMATIS, L. Virgin's Bowep.. jJu

Sepals 4. Petals wanting. Akenes numcrons, sessile, dehiscent,

dry. Style with long plumose tail (Fig. 1, i.) — Perennial vines

climbing by the twisting of the petioles. Leaves opposite,

* Flmcers solitary nodding, icith involucre near 'base,

1 C. Cirrliosa, L. % 'S-^* Sf- Leaves clustered heart-ovate,

coarsely-toothed, e?itwe, or obscurely loted. Involucre cup-shaped,
l)ilabiate, near the flower. Sepals whitish-yellow, ovate—Spring

—

Hedges from Aintab to southern Palestine. Flowers much larger

than in 2 and 3.

* * Inflorescence j^aniculate. Base of 2^(inicle naked.

2. C Flammula, L. 2|! Leuxes icTien young pid>escent, afterwards

smooth, bi-pinnate ; segments ovate or oblong entire, or 3 - lobed,

slightly oblique. Sepals oblong, obtuse, vv^hite. Akenes pubescent,

\y(i\\ 'prominent margin.—Spring and Summer—Hedges and thickets,

common in Syria and Palestine. Flowers 0. (IIG m. broad.

Var. maritlana, Boiss. Lobes of leaves linear—With type.

Var. lol>ata, Post. Leaflets broader, coarsely serrate or lobed.

3. C. vitalfoa, L. 71 Leaves pid)escent, especially on nerves,

bi-j)innate, divisions ovate-acuminate, sligfttly heart-shaped at dase,

coarsely toothed, occasionally entire. Sepals white, oblong, woolly
on both sides. Carpels hirsute, margin inconspicuous—Summer

—

Hedges and thickets near coast of Syria and Palestine. Flowers
0.01 m. broad.
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Var. Syriaca, Boiss. Leaflets regularly coarse-tootlied. Carpels

less convex—Tripoli.

Var. iiitegrifolia, Post. Leaflets entire. With type.

2. THAL.ICTR1JM, L. Meadow-Rue.

Flowers without involucre. Sepals 4-5. Petals wanting. Carpels
dry, without tails, grooved lengthwise — Perennial herbs with
ternately or pinnately decompound leaves, and small panicled flowers.

1, T. Orientale, Boiss. 2f Leaves 3 - ternately compound
;

leaflets obovate. Sepals petaloid, white, longer than stamens. Carpels
3 - 6 ; stigma oblong, straight—AjDril to June—Clefts of rocks near
Ghazir.

2. T. minus, L, 2f Leaves 3 - pinnately compound
; leaflets

ovate or more or less cuneate- obovate, 2-3 - fid or lobed. Panicle

23yramidal spreading. Sepals fugacious, as long as filaments or shorter.

Carpels 3-8 ; stigma short, obliquely adherent to carpel.

Var. nutans, Kegel. Smooth, Leaflets sometimes white beneath,

acutely lobed or cut—Early Summer—Shady places. Mt. Cassius,

and northward.

3. AlVEMOXE, L. Windflower. j^*-

Involucre distant from flowers, composed of three leaves, more
or less dissected. Calyx corolla-like ; sepals 5 to 15. Corolla

wanting. Stamens numerous. Carpels numerous, without tails

—

Perennial herbs with handsome flowers, aad ternately parted or

dissected leaves.

1. A. Coronaria, L. If c>W*i.\\ j'Vu Root tuberous. Sepals
5-7 obovate^ pubescent without. Carpels covered with dense wool,
ending in a long flliform style. Torus ovate or oblong — February to

April.

Var. typica, Post. Calyx scarlet^ or yellow^ or rosecolored.

Sepals broad. Leaves much dissected. Flowers sometimes 0.07 m.
broad — Everywhere in Syria and Palestine below sub-alpine regions.

Var. caerulea, Post. Leaves as in last. Flowers generally
somewhat smaller, blue. Sepals obovate-oblong—With type.

Var. parviflora, Boiss. Divisions of leaves not much dissected.
Scapes long. Flowers small, blue. Sepals oblong—Rather rare.

Var. incisa, Boiss. Leaves as in last. Flowers medium, blue -
Beirut.

2. A. blanda, Schott et Kotscliy. If Root tuberous, oblong,
rarely cylindrical. Sepals 9-15, oblong-linear, blue, smooth without.
Carpels pubescent, ending in a short black style ; stigma spherical,

black. Torus hemispherical. — Spring — From Taurus to Lebanon,
1000 to 2000 m. Flower about 0. 02 m. broad. Leaves termitely
decompound.
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4. ADONIS, L. Pheasant's Eye.

Flowers destitute of involucre. Sepals 5. Petals 5-15, destitute

of nectar-bearing pore. Akenes nearly globular, ending in a

hard, beak-like style — Annual herbs, with much dissected leaves,

and crimson, orange, or yellow flowers. The distinctive characters

of our species ill-defined, and inconstant. Foliage and mode of

growth of all alike.

* Inner face of tobriJel straight^ destitute of tooth.

1. A. Palaestina, Boiss,0 Flower 0.02 m. broad, crimson. Calyx

smooth. Petals flattened, obovate. Spike dense, cylindrical. Carpels

dilated at middle, surrounded Tyy a toothed crest ; lower portion

tuberculated, wrinkled, upper ending in a shorty pyramidal, slightly

hooTced beak — Spring — Fields, Palestine.

2. A. Aleppica, Boiss. © Flower 0.02 m. to 0.035 broad.

Calyx smooth. Petals flattened, spreading, obovate. Spike cylindrical.

Carpels oblong, wrinkled lengthwise^ tapering to a straight^ sharp heak,

channeled at hase, equalling them in length — Spring — Fields, from
Coelesyria to Aleppo, and Aintab, and northward.

3. A. autumnalis, L. Flower O.Ol m. to 0.014 broad,

crimson, orange-colored, or yellow. Calyx smooth.
Petals concave, connivent. Spike oblong. Carpels YiG, 2
pitted and wrinkled, ending in a shorty straight beak
— Spring — Fields, Syria and Palestine ; common.

Var. erJocalycina, Post. Calyx villous—Com-
mon with type. ( A, eriocalycina^ Boiss.)

* * Innerface of carpelfurnished icith a tooth.

4. A. aBStivalis, L. Flower 0.015 m. to 0.02

broad. Calyx smooth. Petals flattened, elliptical. Spike
dense, oblong, or cylindrical. Carpels ohlong-pyramidal^

pitted, surrounded at hase hy a toothed crest with short

exterior spur. Beak ascending ; tooth distant from
its base—Spring—Fields, northern Syria.

Var. squarrosa, Boiss. Spike short. Base of carpel rectan-

gular. Crest acute. Tooth prominent, nearly as long as deak—With
type.

Var. lon§[irostra, Post. Beak of same length as carpel,

grooved—Aintab. Ba'albek.

5. A. microcarpa, D.C. Flower about 0.01 m. broad.
Petals flattened, elliptical. Spike dense, oblong. Carpels small,

pitted, oblong, ending in an ascending beak. Tooth short, oUuse, at

base of beak—Spring—Aleppo to Moab. Above Jericho. Too near
A. autumnaUs.

6. A. dentata, Del. Dioarf. Flower 0.01 m. broad, or

less, yellow or orange-coloured. Calyx smooth. Petals connivent
obovate. Spike dense, cylindrical. Carpels reticulate, wrinkled,
surrounded near the middle by a toothed crest, from the outer aspect

of which projects a spur as long as J)eah. Beak ascending, blackish.

Tooth near the base of beak, thick—Spring—Aleppo and Palmyra to
Hamath. Gaza, and southward in the Tih.
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Var. siibincrinis, Boiss. Flowers smaller. Spike more com-
pact. Crest of carpels less prominent — Damascus. Borders of
et Till.

7. A. flammca, Jacq. Stem stout. Flower 0.015 m. to 0.02
broad. Calyx appressed-hairy. Petals linear-elliptical^ flattened.

Spike cylindrical loose. Carpels ovate, ending in an ascending, black
beak. Tooth obtuse^ near hase of heah—Spring—Fields, throughout

;

rather rare. Too near A. mstivalis.

5. MYOSURUS, L. Mouse-Tatl.

Flowers destitute of involucre. Sepals 5, furnished with a spur
at base. Petals 5, with filiform claw, and nectar-bearing pore at

base of lamina. Akenes wedge-shaped. Style beak-like, short—Small
annual herbs, with undivided leaves.

M. iBiiniiiiiis, L. All the leaves clustered at the root, linear.

Scape 1-flowered. Petals shorter than calyx. Carpels crowded on a

tapering spike— Spring—Above Zebedani. El-Balqa

6. RA]^U]VCUL<US5 L. Crowfoot. Buttercup. ^iJli

Sepals 3-5. Petals 5, rarely more, with pore at base, naked, or

covered with a scale. Akenes numerous, usually flattened, apiculate

—Annual or perennial herbs.

§ 1, BATRACmUM. 11 Petals wliite^ furnished witli a nal'ed -pore

at base. Aquatic p)erenniaU^ with floating or immersed lea'ces.

1. R. aquatilis, L. % Flowers O.Ol m. to 0.02 broad.

Peduncles as long as^ or longer than, leaves. Petals obovate, broad.

Stamens numerous—SiDi'ing.

Var. lieterophylliis, D.C. The floating leaves round, loith wedge
shaped, crenate lobes. The immersed leaves capillary, much dissected

—Hums.

Var. siil^mersiii, Gr. et Godr. All the leaves immersed, with
elongated capillary lobes,—Canals and streams ; common.

Var. spliserospermiis, Boiss. Sepals ^ to ^ as long as petals.

All the leaves immersed, witli short and stiff lobes. Carpels nearly
globular, scarcely keeled—Common.

Var. pantotlirix, Bl, Leaves much dissected, lobes long,

slender—Common, with var, submersus,

2. R. trioliophyllus, Chaix. 1|; Flowers less than 0.01 m.
broad. Peduncles usually shorter than leaves, sometimes longer.

Petals usually narrow, sometimes broad, less tJian twice as long as sci)als.

Stamensfew.—Spring—Aintab to Galilee, and southward. A species

with much dissected leaves, and capillary lobes, too near to var.

pantotlirix of last.

§ 2. FICARIA, % Petals 8-12, yellow. Pore at base of petals

covered with a scale.

3. R. Calthsefoliufii, Jord. % S^ isj^ Leaves ovate-cordate

entire or pinnate, or obscurely toothed. Peduncles as long as, or longer
than, leaves. Sepals yellowisli-whitc. Corolla 0.02 m. to 0.03 broad.
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Carpels ovate, hirsute—February to April—Wet places, from Aintab

to Jerusalem.

4. R.. ficarioides, Bory et Chaub. 2|! Dwarf. Leaves small

ovate-cordate, icith obtuse, crenate lohes. Peduncles shorter than

leaves. Sepals yellow. Corolla about 0.01 m. broad. Carpels oblong,

smooth—March to May—Lebanon, from 500 m. to 1,500.

§ 3. EURANUNCUIi fJS. or ')J^. Sepals 5. Petals generally yellow,

sometimes scarlet, or crimson, or orange-colored, en' ichite. Pore at base of

iMals generally covered with a scale.

Series I. Perennials.

* Divisions of root grumous.

t Carpels nearly spherical. Alp)ine p)lards.

5. R. myosuroide§, Boiss. et Ky. % Dwarf (0.02 to 0.06 m.,)

fi^labrescent. Root-leaves 1-2 or more, loith 3-5 oblong, entire, or bifid

lobes; stem-leaves 3-parted, or wanting. Flowers 0.007 w. h^oad
;

petals elliptical, somewhat longer than sepals. Spike oblong. Carpels

smooth, oblong. Style shorter than ovary, straight—May to July

—

Alpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

t t Carpels flattened.

\ Root-leaves, oi' all but the lowest, palmately lobed or cut.

a. Flowers large, red, or rose-colored, or orange, m' yellow;, or white.

6. M. Asiaticus, L. % 6Vv*i^\j'Vu Appressed hairy. Lower
leaves round, crenate ; the others more or less dissected,

with oblong, toothed lobes. Flowers 1-5. Corolla 0.02 m,
to 0.06 broad, crimson, or rose-colored, or orange, or yellow, or ichite.

Spike 0.02 m., or more in length, dense. Carpels papyraceous.

Beak reflexed, shorter than ovary — February to May — Fields, and
waste places, Syria and Palestine. Notwithstanding its brilliant

flowers, not to be regarded as the " lily of the field.''''

Var. tcnuiSo!l>iis, Boiss. Leaves much dissected—With type,

b. Flowers medium-s'ized, yellow, or whitish.

7. R. Spruneriaiiiis, Boiss. 1^ Hirsute. Stem stout, 0.04 m.
high, much lyranched. Root-leaves round, with heart-shaped base, and

three obtusely lobed divisions. Spike oblong. Carpels triangular-pyra-

midal, beset with hairs with a tidyercled base. Beak as long as ovary,

straight, or slightly curved, hooked at extremity—May to July

—

Subalpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon, El-Buqa'.

§. R. I>ama§ceiiu§, Boiss. et Gaill. %. Stem and indument
as in last. Root-leaves as in last, with numerous, overlapping, obtuse

lobes. Lobes of stem-leaves oblong, obtuse. Spike ovate, at length

oblong. Beak curved—^^rmg—Fields, Aintab to Damascus, and the

Buka'. This and the last are probably varieties of R. oxyspermus,

M.B.

9. R. cuiieatus, Boiss. If Villous. Stem slender, 0.25 m.
high, withfeio branches. Root leaves round-ovate, with wedge-shaped,

or rounded, or heart-shaped base ; lobes not over-lapping. Lobes of

stem-leaves linear, acutish. Spike ovate. Beak straight—^VicarnQX

—Alpine regions of Lebanon.
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10. R, Chaerophyllos, L. It Appressed-silky-hairy. Nech
covered with dense Jihres. Lower root-leaves nearly round, 3-lobed,

dentate ; the remainder dissected into oblong or linear lobes. SUm
1-^ flowered . Spike ovate-oblong. Carpels ovate, punctate^ ending
in a spreading, recurved beak—Spring—Aleppo, Antilebanon, and
Lebanon, below 1,000 m., to coast.

\ X Root leaves jmmateli/ parted.

11. R. millefoliatus, Vahl. 71 Glahrescent. Leaves 2-3-

pinnately parted, lobes oblong, or linear, acute. Stem simple, 1-2

flowered. Spike oblong. Carpels nearly spherical. Beak recurved,

half as long as ovary—Spring—Abeih at el Hadhirah, and probably
elsewhere in Lebanon.

12. R. myriopliyllus, Euss. If 5ji« Canescent with appressed

wool. Leaves pinnately dissected ; lobes oblong, somewhat acute.

Stem divaricately much hranched. Fruiting peduncles long. Spike
oblong. Carpels triangular-obpyramidal, punctate, smooth, ending in

a sligMly spreading beak, shorter than ovary—Spring—Fields, Syria
and Palestine.

Var. Hlerosolymitanus, Post. Lobes of leaves linear.

Flowers whitish, often 0.02 m. or more in breadth. Fruiting peduncles
thickened. Beak shorter than in type — With type throughout.

{R. Hierosolymitanus, Boiss.)

* * Divisions of root flih'ous.

t Rachis hairy.

13. R. palu§tris, L. 1i Rootstock short. Hair of stems and
petioles short, dense ; of leaves appressed-villous. Root-leaves ovate,

ternately parted ; divisions cut-lobed, obtusely toothed. Peduncles
grooved. Carpels ovate, ending in a short, straight beak—Spring

—

Wet places near AlejDpo.

14. R. ;Weapolitaiiu§, Ten. ^i Upper portion of stems ap-

pressed hairy. Rootstock short, w4th thickened fibres. Lower leaves

round-ovate, ternately parted ; divisions cut-lobed, acutely toothed.

Peduncles slender, grooved. Carpels round, ending in a short, conical

beak—End of Spring—From Lebanon to Aintab, and northward.

15. R. eliioiiopliilus, Boiss. % Smooth, dwarf, tufted.

Neck thickened, with flbrous roots. Root-leaves oblong, 2-6-]nnnately

parted, with oblong lobes. Scapes not longer than leaves, 1-2 flowered.

Sepals smooth. Carpels ovate, margin thickened ; disk tubercled
;

beak not hooked—Summer—Alpine regions of Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon.

16. R. dcmi«<mi«i, D.C. If. Dwarf. Rootstock oUique. Neck
clothed with fibres, furnished with whitish hairs. Root-leaves smooth,

round, ^^aZwa^eZy divided into 3-5 segments, which are dissected into

oblong lobes. Scapes longer than leaves, 1 -flowered. Sepals pubescent.

Carpels triangular-ovate, flattened ; margin not thickened; beak hooked

—Summer—Alpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

t t Rachis smooth. Inflorescence corymbose, loose.

17. R. Cassius, Boiss. % Appressed-silky-hairy. Root-stock

horizontal, with descending fibres, and sliort terminal suckers. Radical

leaves pentagonal, tcrnate, the middle segment petiolulate, and all the
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segments divided into oblong-cuneate cut lobes. Carpels ovate,

punctate, slightly hairy, marginate, tapering into a short straight beak
—May and June—Lebanon and Antilebanon, and northward.

18. It. Constantinopolitanus, Urv. 71 Villous below,
appressed-hairy above. Root-fibres descending directly from necJc.

Root-leaves triangular-ovate, ternate, with obovate, cut, and coarsely

toothed lobes. Carpels large, ovate, striate, smooth, ending abruptly in

a very shm-t, hooked beak—April to June

—

Var. Palsestinus, Boiss. Lobes of leaves cuneate at base

—

Hedges, Aintab to Antilebanon and Lebanon. Plain of el Huleh.

Series 3. Annuals.

* Carpels not margined. Petals destitute of scale at base,

19. R. sceleratus, L. Stem erect, often thickened. Lower
leaves 3-parted, with oblong or cuneate, lobed or cut divisions.

Carpels in ovate heads 0.002 m. to 0.004 long, minute, obovate, with
grooved border, and short, mucronate beak—Spring—Wet places from
Hamath to Tripoli, and probably elsewhere.

* * CarpeU more or less flattened, margined, generally tubercledor

prickly. Petals with scale at base.

t Leaves undivided.

20. R. ophioglo§sifolius, Vill.0 Glabrescent. Stem fistulous,

erect. Lower leaves ovate or ovate-cordate, upper oblong-lanceolate.

Flowers about 0.005 m. to 0.007 broad. Heads as in last. Carpels as

large as mustard seeds, ovate, slightly flattened ; margin narrow, beak
short, black, hooked—Spring—Wet places near Tripoli, and probably
elsewhere.

21. R. lateriflorus, D.C. Glabrous. Stem erect, fistulous.

Leaves oblong-elliptical. Flowers small, sessile in axils, or terminal.

Heads round-ovate ; carpels ovate, with tubercled disk, and acute

margin. Beak nearly as long as ovary, lanceolate, hooked—Spring—
Syria. Moab.

t t Leaves palmately divided, cut or lobed, sometimes much dissected.

22. R, €hiu§, D.C. Villous or glabrescent. Stem much
branched. Leaves round-heart-shaped, with three crenately-lobed

divisions. Peduncles opposite leaves, thickened in fruit. Flowers
0.004 m. broad. Petals as long as sepals. Heads globular 0.005 m.
broad. Disk of carpels studded with tubercles, ending in a hooked hair.

Margin acute, not grooved, tapering to a hooked beak, half as long

as ovary—Spring—Coast of Syria, and Lebanon.

23. R. pliilonotis, Retz. Hirsute. Lower leaves ovate-

cordate, sometimes broader than long, crenate-toothed or lobed. The
rest 3-parted, with cut and toothed divisions. Flowers 0.01 m. broad.
Petals twice as Irnig as sepals. Heads ovate, 0.004 m. broad. Carpels

nearly round ; disk tubercled near the 2-grooved margin ; beak very

sJwrt, obtuse—Spring—Aintab to Aleppo.

24. R. tracliycarpns, F. et M. Hirsute. Root-leaves

round, crenate, 3-parted or cut. The remainder trifid, with lobed
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segments. Petals a little longer than sepals. Heads spherical, ahout
0.005 m. in diameter. Carpels ovate; margin 2-grooved, disk tuberdedy
beak tapering, half as long as ovary—Spring—Wet places from Hums
to Kerak.

25. R, lomatocarpus, F. et M. Fig. 3
Glabrescent. Leaves ternate ; divisions obovate,
those of lower leaves obtusely lobed and cut, of
upper leaves dissected into oblong and linear,' acute
lobes. Petals twice as long as sepals. Head 0.01
m. or more in diameter. Carpels ovate ; disk tu-
bercled

; margin with, or without groove, tapering
into a slightly curbed leak, half the length of ovary—
Spring — Fields, Syria and Palestine ; common.
Leaves often much dissected into narrowly linear
lobes.

Var. cornutns, Post. BeaJc as long as ovary Head of r. lomato-

—With type— (i?. cornutus D. 0.) carpus, var. eomutus.

26. R. muricatus, L. © Glabrous or glabrescent. Root-leaves
long-petioled, round or kidney-shaped, with 3 cut and toothed divisions.

Upper leaves cuneate at base, with 3 ollong, cut or toothed divisions.

Petals a little longer than sepals. Heads generally more than 0.01 m.
in diameter. Carpels large, ovate, with muricate disk, and strongly

grooved margin, tapering abruptly into a beak as long as ovary

—

Spring—Ditches and wet places ; common throughout.

27. R. arvensis, L. © Glabrous or slightly-hairy. Lower
leaves cuneate-obovate, cut or toothed, or 3-parted ; the remainder
ternate, dissected into linear lobes. Carpels 0.006 m. long, obovate

;

disk muricate ; margin at right angles to surfaces of disk, broad, fringed
at loth edges with stiff spines much larger than those of the disk; beak
usually —Spring—Fields common.

Var. rostratu§, Post. Spines of disk shorter, sometimes
reduced to tubercles ; spines of margin short, often mere teeth.

Carpels ending in an oblique, slender, curved beak, more than half as

long as ovary—Lebanon. Bethel.

Var. loii^i§pina8, Post. Spines of margin longer than ovary

—

Mnat el Husn, Beirut.

28. R. Pinardi, Boiss. © Dwarf, appressed-hirsute. Lower
leaves round-wedge-shaped, obtusely 2-3-toothed ; the rest dissected

into linear-oblong lobes. Carpels few, 0.01 m. long, 0.003 broad
;

disk minutely tubercled ; margin tumid, obtuse, tapering into a

lanceolate, circinnate beak twice as long as ovary—Summer—Anti-

lebanon, above Ilasheiya and Zebedani.

7. CERATOCEPHAL.US, Mcench.

Sepals 5, Petals 5, with nectar-bearing pore at base, covered
with a scale. Akenes caducous, with an empty cell at each side of
base. Beak long, sickle-shaped—Dwarf annual herbs, with palmate
leaves, dissected into linear lobes.

C. falcatas, Pers. © Beak curved upward, hooked—Spring

—

Fields, Syria.
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YiQ 4 Var. Tulg^aris, Boiss. Scape as long as, or
longer than leaves. Beak broad at base.

Var. exscapus, Boiss. Canescent, or

rufescent. Scapes short or

Var. incurvus, Boiss, Scapes longer than
leaves. Base of beak narrow.

8. IIELLEBOHUS, L. Hellebore. J)*i

Sepals 5, petaloid, persistent. Petals small,

tubular, bilabiate. Carpels united at base—Peren-
nial herbs, with palmate or pedate leaves, and

Head of Cerato- greenish, lurid, nodding flowers.

"varvufarir' ^- vesicarius, Auch, 71 O.B m. to 0.5 high,
vu ga s.

Root-leaves long-petioled, ternate, with petiolulate
segments, dissected into cuneate cut-toothed lobes. Floral leaves
sessile, with 3-5 oblong-cuneate, cut-toothed lobes, overtopping the
flowers. Carpels inflated, forming a light green, spherical capsule,

0.04 m. or more in diameter—February to May—Woods, Mt. Cassius
and northward.

Sepals 5, caducous, not petaloid, shorter than petals. Petals 5,

with a long claw, having a nectar-bearing pore at its apex, and a
bilabiate limb ; both lips bifid, the outer much longer than the inner.

Fruit a 2-3-celled capsule—Annual, erect, rigid herbs, with pinnate
leaves dissected into linear or capillary lobes.

0. ung^uicularis, Lam. Claws twice as long as sepals and
laminae, or longer. Laminae wavy-margined. Capsule 0.005 m. to
0.01 broad, composed of two or three follicles, united for two thirds of
their length—Spring—Fields, Syria and Palestine.

Sepals 5, petaloid, caducous, longer than petals. Petals small,

clawed, with bilabiate lamina, the outer lip cleft into two or more
lobes, and the inner smaller, entire or bifid. ISTectar-pGre at base of
outer lip. Fruit composed of 5-12, more or less united follicles.

Style long, beak-like—Annual herbs with leaves, 1-3-pinnately
dissected into linear or capillary lobes.

* Mowers hluish. Carpels not compressed. Inner lip ofpetals half,

or more than half as long as outer.

1. N. arveiisi§, L. Leaves simple, or 1-3-pinnately divided.
Claw short. Inner lip of petal half as long as outer, Carpels 3-5,

strongly 3-ribbed adherent for two thirds of their length, forming an
obconical capsule ; healc as long as ovary, or a little shorter—Spring

—

Var. glauca, Boiss. Glaucescent. Lobes of leaves long, acute
—Maritime plain of Syria.

Var. divaricata, Boiss. Glaucous. Lobes of leaves short,

obtuse. Upper leaves sometimes simple — Syria and Palestine.
Alexandria.
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Var. caudata, Boiss. Carpels united to their middle only

—

Vineyards and fields near Aintab.

2. IV. deserti, Boiss. 0.03 m. to 0.04 in height. Flowers
small. Petals short-clawed ; inner lip nearly as long as outer. Car-
pels 3, adherentfor one third of their length,, 3-nerved below, 5-nerved
above

;
healc a little longer than ovary—Spring—From El Bak^a to the

Tih, and southward.

3. N, stellaris, Boiss. Flowers medium-sized. Petals long-
clawed

; inner lip about half as long as outer. Carpels 5, lanceolate,
keeled, adherentfor onefourth of their length, 1-nerved ; lyealc twice or
three times as long as ovary—Spring—Fields, Kessab ; Lattakia.

4. IV. sativa, L. Nutmeg-Flower, ^^jy^ ^-f-
• »\^^^\ ^\ Flowers

large. Petals short-clawed ; inner lip nearly as long as outer. Carpels
5-7, inflated, warty at sides, united to apex ; Ijeak aslong as ovary—
Spring—Fields, Egypt, The hlach seeds of this species are sprinhed over

some kinds of dread in the East.

Var. brachyloba, Boiss. Densely branched, hirsute. Cap-
sule very warty—Aintab and westward.

* * Flowers yellowish-white. Inner lip ofpetals very short.

Carpelsflattened.

5. IV. Orientalis, L. Lobes of leaves rigid. Sepals gla-
brous. Petals short-clawed ; exterior lobe ovate, short-Ufid. Carpels
united for half their length ; nerves three, distant, connected ly transverse

'veins—May—Amanus and eastward.

6. IV, oxypetala, Boiss. Lobes of ujDjDcr leaves often oblong-
lanceolate. Sepals glabrous. Petals minute, clawed ; external lip

broader than long, somewhat 4,-lobed, lateral lobes short, round
;

intermediate lodes dissected into hristles longer than stamens. Carpels
united leyond middle ; nerves 3, approximate—May—Fields, Aintab
to Aleppo.

Var. ;Wocana, Boiss. Petals long-clawed—Bludan.

Var. teniiifolia, Boiss. Lobes of leaves slender. Petals long-
Clawed—Aintab.

7. IV. ciliaris, D.C. Sepals hispid. Petals clawed ; outer
lip cuneate, bifid, with long, linear, hispid lobes. Carpels 5-15,
hispid, adherent for a little more than \ their length, prominently
3-nerved—April to June—Fields, Syria and Palestine.

11. I>EL.PHIXIU]»I, L. Larkspur.
Jj*\^

Sepals 5, irregular, petaloid, the uppermost spurred or helmet
shaped. Petals generally 4, the upper two prolonged into spurs,

which are included in the spurs of the calyx, and all separate, or

united into a monopetalous spurred corolla. Follicles 1-5 separate

—

Annual or perennial herbs.
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^ Follicle 1. Petals united.

t Petal d-lohed.

I Peduncle nearly 0. Floral leaves longer tJianJioicer, much dissected.

1. D. axilliflorum, D.C. Glabrescent, or puberulent above.

Sepals ovate-oblong. Upper lobe of petal oblong, bifid, as long as

ovate^ lateral lobes. Follicle glabrescent, or appressed-pubescent,

cylindrical, obliquely wrinkled, nearly sessile, appressed to stem — May
and June — Coelesyria, Lattakia and northward. Flowers violet, or

Muish-white.

X I Peduncle as long as, or longer than follicle. Floral leaves simple

or nearly so.

2. D. Orientale, J. Gay. © Sparingly pubescent. Racemes
long, dense. Sepals round-ovate and ovate. Upper lobe of petal oblong,

bifid, mtcch longer than the triangular, ohtuse, lateral loies. Spur shorter

than petal. Fruiting peduncles curved upward, longest near base of

raceme. Follicles sparsely glandular, cylindrical, airujMy mucronate.

— April to June — Damascus to Aintab and Marash, and northward.

Floicers deep violet or pmrple, retaining their color for a long time when
dry. Flowers of this species have beenfound in the garlands of mummies
3,000 years old, with color but slightlyfaded.

3. I>. tomentosiiiii, Auch. © Appressed-canescent, branching
from base. Racemes short, loose. Sepals ovate, and ovate-oblong.

Petal triangular, with scarcely distinguishaUe lateral lobes. Spur a little

longer than petal. Fruiting peduncle erect, refracted at insertion oj

long bracts. Follicle appressed-hairy, cylindrical, tapering into a beak
one-third its length — Spring — Waste fields, Aleppo to Aintab, and
northward. Flotcers violet to light-blue, and rose-color.

4. I>. oli^anthum, Boiss. © Appressed-canescent, branched
from base. Racemes short, flowers 1-7 rose-colored. Petal cuneate at

base, triangular, obscurely 3-lobed. Spur somewhat shorter than petal.

Calyx and corolla somewhat persistent after flowering. Fruiting

peduncle divergent, refracted at insertion of short bracts. Follicle

woolly, oblong, inflated, ending abruptly in a short beak — May and
June — Aintab to Palmyra, and Coelesyria, and eastward.

5. D. sulplmreum, Boiss. et Haussk. © Low, appressed-

pubescent, corymbose. Flowers 3-5, in short raceme, sulphur-colored.

Upper lobe of petal '^-tootJied, longer and narrower than lateral lobes.

Spur twice as long as petal. Fruiting peduncle recurved. Follicle

pendulous, hirsute with white hairs, oblong-lanceolate, mucronate —
Spring — Grassy places in mountains about Marash, 1,300 m.

6. jD. pusillum, Labill. © Dwarf, 0.03 m. to 0.08 high, soft-

velvety, canescent. Branches divergent from neck. Racemes dense,

with 3-5, rose-colored flowers. Petal rhomboid, with 3 obscure lobes of
equal length, the middle one truncate, 3-toothed. Spur shorter than

petal. Fruiting peduncle refracted at apex. Follicle oblong,^ com-
pressed, appressed-hairy — June — Lake YamCini. Lower regions of

Antilebanon.
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7, D, rig^iclum, D.C. Velvety-canescent, viscid, rigid,

much branched from base. Racemes with few, scattered, white, or
rose- colored flowers. Middle lobe of petal Mjid, much shorter than
lateral, rounded lobes. Spur as long as petal. Fruiting peduncle long,
straight, or slightly dent near axjex. Follicle sparingly glandular-hairy,
oblong, curved upward, ending abrn/ptly in a l)eak one-third to one-half
its length — April to July — Fields, Syria and Palestine,

§. D. Cappadocicum, Boiss. © Pubescent with white hairs

below, and golden hairs with glandular base aiove. Lohes of leaves

oMong-lanceolate. Racemes loose ; flowers violet. Middle lobe of

petal oblong, bifid, as long as, and narrower than lateral lobes. Spur
twice as long as petals. Fruiting peduncles spreading, recurved.

Follicles sparsely hairy, oblong, tafjering into a beak one-fourth their

length — June — Aintab and northward.

1 1 Petal obonate, hroader than long, truncate, 4:-toothed.

9. D. deserti, Boiss. Bwcvrf, puberulent, viscid, dichoto-
mous from base. Leaves oblong, minute. Flowers minute, terminal^

yellow. Spur horizontal, as long as petal. Follicle pubescent, oblong,
few seeded — Spring — Lesser desert (Barriyat Ja'far).

1 1 1 Petal ^-lobed. Calyx sjmr boat-shajyed with a, crozier-sha2)ed

extremity.

10. D. aiithoroideuiii, Boiss. Appressed-pubescent,
dichotomous. Flowers tchitish-rose-colored. Upper lobe of petal bifid

longer than intermediate triangular lobes. Lower lobes ovate, larger
than the rest. Follicle oblong, ending ahruptly in a beak one-fourth its

length — Summer — Dry places from middle zone of Antilebanon,
Lebanon, and Coelesyria, to Aintab and northward.

* * Follicles 3. Petals distinct, the upper notched.

11. D. peregrinuin, L. More or less pubescent, or glabrous,
glaucescent. Branches stiff, straight, nearly naked. Lower leaves
3-parted, leaflets cut into linear-lanceolate lobes. Upper leaves entire,

linear. Flowers violet-colored. Laminse of lateral petals a little

shorter than, w as long as claw. Spur straight, ascending, oiice aiul

a half to twice as long as flower. Follicles cylindrical, mucronate or
aristate, slightly hairy — June to October — Dry places, Syria and
Palestine to 1,500 m. A variable species, including D. virgatum, Poir,
and perhaps D. halteratum, SiUh. et 8m,

Var. deiisuni. Pubescent. Racemes long, dense. Calyx sparingly
pubescent. Spur 1^ as long as flower.

Var. laxum. Pubei-ulent, or glabrous, glaucescent. Racemes
loose, few-flowered. Calyx as in last. Spur twice as long as flower.

Follicles turgid. (D. virgatum, Povr). The commonest variety.

Var. eriocalyx. Calyx densely pubescent. Spur 1^ as long as

flower. Follicle turgid, somewhat torulose — Beilan.

12. 1>. BoTei, Decaisme. Dwarf, glabrous, excepting the
appressed-pubescent peduncles. Branches rigid. Lower leaves oblong-
spathulate, trifid. Stem leaves linear -lanceolate, acute, undivided.
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Racemes shorty loose. Laminge of lateral petals one-half or one-third as

long as claw. Spur ascending, thrice as long as flower. Follicles

glabrous^ somewhat divergent — Spring — Lesser desert.

* * * Follicles 3-5. Petals separate, setose, the upper %-lo'bed.

13. D. Itliaburense, Boiss. 2f Sparingly pubescent. Stem
tall, angled, simple. Leaves palmately-parted, segments cuneate, cut

and divided into oblong-linear lobes. Eacemes rather dense. Flowers
'bluish-white. Sepals pubescent without

;
petals setose. Follicles hirsute,

tapering into a long beak — May and June — Valley to the north of

el Jebel el Ahmar, near Antioch. Mt. Tabor.

12. PiEOXIA, L. Peony. Narmishl,

Sepals 5, persistent, leaf-like, unequal. Petals 5 or more. Follicles

2-5, dehiscent on their inner side — Perennial herbs, with 1-2 ternntc

leaves, large showy flowers, and fleshy root-stock, bearing tuberous

fibres,

P. corallina, Retz. 2]! Leaves bi-ternate, glabrous, rarely

puberulent beneath, leaflets distinct, oblong-elliptical, entire. Flowers
rose-colored, 0. 1 m. broad. Follicles woolly, becoming horizontal —
Spring— Woods, Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

Var. triternata, Boiss. Leaflets round-ovate, frequently sub-

cordate, obtuse, or slightly acute — Afka. Amanus.

Order II. BEIRBERIDACEtE. (Barberry Family.)

Herbs or shrubs^ with alternate leaves^ with sepah and
petals both imbricated in the bud^ in two rows. The hypo-

gynous stamens as many as the petals and opposite to them;
anthers adnate, opening by two elastic valves at the top.

Ovary solitary^ l-celled. — Sepals 3-4-6. Petals as many,
or twice as many as sepals. Fruit a berry, or an inflated

capsule, irregularly torn at maturity.

* Fruit an inflated capsule. Flowers panicled.

1. BONGARDIA. Herbs. Leaves all radical. Capsule O.Ol m. long.

2. LEONTICE. Herbs. Stem leafy. Capsule 0.02 m. to 0,03 ra. long.

* Fruit a small berry. Flowers in small, corymbose racemes,

3. BERBERIS. Shrubs with 3-parted thorns.

1. BOIVOARDIA, C. A. Mey.

Sepals 3-6, bracts 0. Petal 6, destitute of scale, but furnished with
a nectar-bearing pore at base. Stamens 6. Style short; stigma discoid,

plicate-lobed. Ovules 5-6, basilar. Fruit an inflated capsule, opening
when ripe by an irregular laceration ; seeds 1-4, globular — Glabrous
herbs, with leaves all radical, and root a large turnip-shaped corm,
0.20 m. or more beneath the surface of the soil.
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B. cliry§ogoniiin, L. If ^urf-ud-dih. — Leaves pin- ^m.
jiatisect, segments sessile, obovate-cuneate. 3-6 fid at apex,

opposite, or in whorls of 4 at the lower part of the leaf.

Stem loosely panicled with scales at the base of the
branches. Capsnle ovate-oUonr/, 0.01 m. long — Early Spring
—Fields, Syria and Palestine to 1,000 m. Root used as a

remedy for Epilepsy.

2. L.E01VTICE, L. Lion's Leap.

Sepals 6, bracts 0. Petals 6, with a stipitate scale at

inner face of base. Stamens 6. Style short, stigma obtuse,

indistinct. Ovules 2-4 basilar Capsule inflated, seeds

globular — Glabrous herbs, with root as in last, and leafy

stem.

L<. leoiitopetalum, L. 21 Kkamirat AdJidr. Leaves

Mternatisect, leaflets ovate or obovate, rarely subcordate.
Inflorescence a large, dense, leafy panicle. Bracts oblong,
much shorter than the pedicels. Capsule round-ovate,0.02 m.
to 0.03 long— Early Spring— Fields, Syria and Palestine to

1,000 m. Root used as a remedy for Epilepsy.
jBoniardia

Var. obloiigifoliuni, Post. Leaves 2-3-ternatisect.

Leaflets oblong, obtuse, truncate or retuse, cuspidate — Aintab.

3. BERBERI^, L. Barberry. Berderis.

Sepals 6, bracteolate. Petals 6, concave, with two glands at inner
aspect of base. Stamens 6. Stigma peltate. Berry with 2-3 subbasilar^

erect seeds — Shrubs with 3-5-parted thorns.

B. cretica, L. 5 Low. Leaves flrm, nearly sessile, obovate-
elliptical, entire, or slightly serrate, hardly as long as 3-parted thorns.

Racemes few-flowered, corymbose, shorter than leaves. Berries ellip-

soid, hlaclc — Summer — Lebanon and Antilebanon, above 1,200 m. B.
cratcBgina, B. C. is a variety of this species with longer leaves and
exserted racemes.

Order IIL I^YMPH^ACE^E. (Water-Lily Family.)

Aquatic perennial herh^, with submerged root-stocks^

andfloating or emersed cordate or peltate leagues ^ andfloating
or emersed flowers y the ovules p)arietal^ and the einhryo en-

closed in a small sac at the end of the albumen, next to the

hilum. — Flowers regular, axillary, solitary. Torus fleshy,

urn-shaped, enclosing carpels. Sepals 4-5, inserted at base

of torus. Petals numerous, inserted in many rows into the

torus. Stamens indefinite, in many rows inserted into the

torus ; anthers adnate. Fruit berry-like consisting of the

fleshy torus, enclosing carpels, which adhere to it and one
another.

1. l^YlflPII^A, L Water-Lily. Water-Nymph. Ul-IIaiidMn.

Sepals 4, green outside, nearly free. Petals destitute of a nectar-

bearing pore, inserted over the whole torus. Stamens inserted on the
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fleshy torus which iiifloses the carpels, the outer petaloid. Carpels

lS-20, connate forming a cajisuloid berry with a concave summit, having
a globular projection in the centre—Flowers white, blue, or rose-calor,

vc.'ry showy.

N. alba, L. 21 White Water-lily. Leaves cordate entire. Sepals

ot»tuse. Petals ioMd, ovate, obtuse. Anthers blunt. Stigmas with
short, cylindrical appendages — Sunim.er — Huleh and northward.

Sepals 5. Petals stamen-like, or scale-like, with a nectar-bearing
pore at back, inserted under the carpels. Carpels connate, in a ring,
forming a capsule-like berry — Flowers yellow, not showy.

M. luteum, L. 2f Common yellow Water-lily. Leaves ovate
deeply cordate. Sepals orbiculate. concave. Anthers oblong-linear.
Stigma unbilicate, 12-16-rayed, entire, or slightly repand — Summer— In ponds and streams, throughout.

Order IV. PAPAVERACEiE. (Poppy Family.)

Herbs with milky or colored juice., flowers regular
(except Hyjyecoum,^ lohich has two imequal pairs of opposite
petals)., loithfugacious sepals^ polyandrous hypogy7ious^ the

ovary 1-celled' %oith two or 'more p^arietal placentce, or a
siliqice^ %celled hy a spongy partition connecting the placentas^

or a loment separated into joints hy transverse partitions^

or apparently a many-celled capsule^ the placentm nearly
reaching the axis.— Petals 4-6. Stamens usually numerous
(in Hypecoiim 4). Ovules numerous. Capsule opening by
pores or valves. Leaves alterjiate, exstipulate.

Fig. 6 c

e f
Fig, 6. (a) Bud of Papaver rhaeas, L. showing the caducous sepals, separating like a

hood. (6) Open flower of the same, showing 4 petals, numerous stamens, and obovate

5
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ovary, crowned with a convex disk and rayed stigmas, (c^ Ripe capsule of same, with

umbonate disk, (d ) Capsule of P, hybridum, L, (c) Silique of Chelidonium. (/) The

same after separation of valves, (g) Loment of Hypecoum procumbens, L.

* Flowers regular.

1. PAPAVER. Ovary an incompletely several-celled capsule Stigmas 4-20.

2. RCEMERIA. Ovary 1-celled. Stigmas 3-4 Fruit elono-ated siliquiform.

3. GLAUCIUM. Ovary a silique with spongy partition, and 2-cells, Stigma 2-lobed.

* * Flowers irregular, the similar petals opposite each other in pairs. Ovary l-celled.

4. HYPECOUM. Plants with orange-colored juice, and leaves dissected like those of

Fumaria.

1. PAPAVER, L. Poppy. KUsKkMsh.

Sepals 2-B. Petals 4, rarely 5-6, cnimpled in the bud. Stamens
very numerous. Stigma sessile, united in a flat 4-20-rayed disk
crowning the ovary. Capsules ovate club-shaped, or cylindrical, or

elliptical, with parietal placentae extending nearly to the axis, forming
several to many false cells, opening by pores or chinks under the edges
of the stigmas — Herbs, with generally milky or colored juice, the
flower buds nodding.

* Biennials, Flowers dull jnnhish. Disk angled. Stigmas 3-9.

1. P. Libaiioticiim, Boiss. (D Sparingly bristly. Stems low,
ascending, simple, l-floicered^ or someiohat hranched helow 2-'S-JioiPered.

Leaves pinnatisect with short, crowded, oblong, odtuse lobes. Buds
obovate. Capsule glabrous, ohovate-oUong, 0.015 m. to 0.02 long,

much broader than depressed-conical disk — Late Summer — Highest
summits of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

2. P. €auca§iciini, M. B. (D More or less bristly. Stems
much hranched, many-flowered. Leaves bipinnatisect or parted, with

elongated, oblong or linear-lanceolate, acute lobes. Buds spherical.

Capsule glabrous, rarely somewhat appressed hairy, elUjJtical or ohlong,

0.01 m. long, broader than conical or pyramidal disk — Late Summer
— Highest summits of northern Amanus, and Akkerdagh.

3. P. IiyoscyamifoliuHi, Boiss. et Haussk. (2) Glaucous.

Stem thick, thyrsoid. Leaves short, somewhat leathery, sparingly

bristly, oblong-lanceolate, pinnatipartite, with short, triangular, slight-

ly dentate lobes. Buds ovate. Capsule glabrous, oblong, angled,

with abruptly tapering apex, and convex, 4-5-lobed disk, narrower
than capsule — Summer — Chalky soil, 300 m. to 600; Aspadrul near

Aintab, and northward.

* * Annuals.

t Capsule glabrous.

\ Filaments awl-shaped.

a. Stem leaves not clasping.

4. P. rli£ea§, L. Corn-Poppy. Shuqa'iq un-nu^mdn. Bristly,

rarely glabrescent. Leaves pinnately or bipinnately parted or cut,

with oblong-lanceolate segments. Petals deep crimson, usually broader
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than long. Anthers oblong or ovate. Capsule obovate, club-shaped,

or oblong. Stigmas 6 to 10 — Spring — Fields and waste places,

common everywhere.

This variable species should include P. umbo- Fig. 7

natum, Boiss. with umbonate capsule, (Fig. (5, c),

probably P. stylatum, Boiss. et Bal., and P.
elaTatuin, Boiss. et Haussk. It also includes

var. g[ciiiiinuiii, Boiss. with short obovate cap-

sules, (Fig. 6, V) ; var. obloiigatum, Boiss. with

obovate-oblong capsules ; var. Syriaciim, Boiss.,

with oblong, club-shaped capsules. All these («) Disk with overlap-

varieties vary with leaves entire or nearly so, or P'"g scallops (6) Disk

with segments more or less acute, sometimes ^'^^ separated scallops.

linear, entire or toothed, sometimes obtuse, rarely . ^'^"J" ''l^''^^
''^"^;

, '_^,,. V IT ,1 1 ties in all other respects
lyrate. P. dubium, L. would seem to be only

^^ .^^ ^ ^^^^^
a variety with the scallops of the disk not overlap-

ping. The scallops of fully ripe capsules seldom overlap, (see Fig. 7, I).

5. P. polylriclium, Boiss. et Ky. More or less hirsute.

Leaves lanceolate, pinnatifid or pinnatisect, with shorty obtusely lobed

segments. Petals crimson. Anthers ovate-globose. Capsule club-shaped,

obovate-oblong, with convex, or umbonate disk. Stigmas 7-8 — Spring

— Rocky places and fields, Beirut, El-Koura, Antileba^on, Damascus,

and northward. Too near the last.

&. Stem leaves clasping.

6. P. glaueum, Boiss. et Haussk. © Glaucous, glabrous with

exception of a few bristles along peduncles. Radical leaves obovate-

oblong tapering to a petiole; stem leaves cordate at base, ^m?i«^eZy

lobed or parted, lobes triangular, obtusely toothed. Sepals glabrous.

Petals crimson. Capsule ovate, stipitate. Disk flat, with broad scallops.

Stigmas less than 12 — Early Summer — Tchermalik, in northern

Syria.

X X Filaments club-shaped at apex,

7. P. somniferiim, L.© Common Poppy. Glaucous, glabrous,

or sparingly bristly. Leaves oblo7ig, unequally dentate below, cordate

at base. Petals white, or rose-colored with eroded-hbed margin. Capsule

obovate, stipitate, with /ai disk — Spring.

Var. glabrum, Boiss. Stouter, glabrous, leaves less deeply

lobed. Capsule large, flattened-spherical. Stigmas 10 to 12 — Es-

caped from cultivation. Cultivated for Opium.

t t Capsule bristly,

8. P. hytoridum, L. © Setulose. Leaves bipinnatipartite,

with linear segments. Petals vinous-red. Capsule (Fig. 6, ^) ovate-

globular, copiously beset with strong, needle-like, curved bristles.
_
Disk

one-third as broad as capsule, sulcate, obsoletely crenate — Spring —
Fields; common.
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9. P. Ar^euiouc, L. Setulose, Leaves bipiii-

natisect. with acute lobes. Stem elongated, erect. Petals

pale scarlet. Capsule (Fig. 8) oldonrj-elUjjticaJ, sparingly

beset with weak, draight bristles. Disk a little narrower

than cafmle — Spring — Fields ; less commx)n than last.

2. RCEHERIA, Medik..

Fig. 8

Sepals 2. Petals 4, crumpled in the bud. Stamens
numerous. Style short; stigmas capitate. Capsule slen-

der, cylindrical, 1 -celled, splitting into 3 or 4 valves —
Annual lierbs, with violet or crimson flowers.

Capsule of p.

argemone, L.

1. R, liybrida, L. © Leaves 2-3-pinnatisect, with Fig.
linear lobes. Petals 0.02 m. long, and 0.03 broad. Pods
mithfeiiy, short dj'istles, or gJah'eficejit, little hroader than ps-

dunde, and generally much longer — Spring — Fields
;

common.

2. R. Orieiitalls, Boiss. Salthh. Leaves pinnati-

sect or parted into ovate-oblong, lobed or dentate segments.
Petals 0.01 m. long. Pods with copious, spreading bristles,

consideraMy hroader than peduncle, and usually shorter —
Spring — Tara, east of Dead Sea, lesser desert, and east-

ward and southward.

3. OLAUCIUM, TouRN. Horn Poppy.

Sepals 2. Petals 4, crumpled in the bud. Stamens
numerous. Stigma sessile, 2-lobed or liorned. Pod linear,

elongated, 2-celled. by a spongy partition (siliquiform) —
Annual, biennial, or. perennial, herbs, with safEron-colored
juice, and buff, yellow, or rarely scarlet flowers.

/

s hairy or hristly.

L. HasMshat-ul-Mam.Ua.

* Ovary more or le

1. O. coriiiculatum,
All the leaves pinnatipartite, with oblong, dentate segments,
and truncate, lobed or dentate apex, the lower leaves petioled, the upper
sessile, with truncate base Sepals papillose, hair,y. Pods appressed-
hairy, hairs dilated at base — A})ril to June.

Var. PlicEniceism, D.C. Petals orange-colored, generally with
a purple spot at base — Fields and roadsides, throughout.

2. G. Arabicum, Fresen. @ Glaucous. Radical leaves lyrate-

pinnatipartite, with ovate, obtuse, dentate segments ; upper leaves clas-

ping, d-6-lobed. Sepals papillose-hairy. Petals yellow. Pods beset
with scattered bristles dilated at base, or glabrescent — Spring —
Stony places, Khan Khadrun, l)etween Jerusalem and Jericho, and
southward to Sinai.

Var. g-raiidifloruni, Post. Flowers as large as O. luteuin. Pods
hirsute with long appressed hairs — Qaldun, N. of Daranscus {perhaps
G. grandifioruhi, Boiss.)
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3. O. ^^randiflorum, Boiss. et Huet. If Glaucous, tomen

tellous. Radical leaves pinnatisect, sublyrate, with obovate-oblong

segments ; upper leaves chispiiig, pinnatijpartite. Sepals 0.05 m. long,

papillose-hair}^ Petals large, orange-colored^ with a violet spot at lase.

Pod hirsute with long, appressed hristles — Spring — Valley of Cedron

(Barbey).

4. Cr. Aleppiciim, Boiss. et Haussk. If Green, with sparse,

papillary hairs. All the leaves pinnatipartite, with oblong segments,

parted into odlo?ig, nmcronate lodes. Sepals 0.05 m. long, glahrous, or

papillose-hairy. Petals large, crimson. Young pod appressed-hirsute.

— June — Calcareous fields among grain. Aintab to Aleppo.

* * Ovary more or less tuberctdate, not hairy.

5. Cr. luteum, Scop.® Glaucous, more or less papillose-velvety.

Radical leaves plnnatipartite-lyrate with ovate-oblong, lobed, rarely

parted, segments ; upper leaves ovate, sinuate-lobed, with Jjroad, emulate,

clasping lase. Sepals more or less papillose hairy. Petals yellow,

large, 0.04 m. long. Pod very long, 0.15 m. to 0.20, scahrous with white

tubercles — Summer — Rocky and sandy places along coast. {G,

Jlavum, Crantz).

6. O. leiocarpum, Boiss. 2f Papillose or glabrescent. Radical

leaves lyrate, segments oblong, sinuate-dentate ; upper leaves clasping

at base, ovate or oblong, sinuate-toothed or lobed. Sepals sparsely

papillose, or glabrescent. Petals yellow, half as large as in last, 0.02

m. long Pods slightly tuberculate, 0.10 m. to 0.15 long, slightly torulose

— Summer— Subalpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon. Foliage

and inflorescence much smaller than in last. {Perhaps G. vitellinum,

Boiss, et Buhse, the only difference seeming to he the smooth p)ods of the

Latter).

4. HYPECOUH, L.

Sepals 2. Petals 4, convolute in bud, in opposite pairs, the outer

entire or trilobed larger than the inner, which are tripartite. Stamens

4. Stigmas 2. Pod a loment, with 1 seeded cells, often separating

into joints when the pod is ripe — Annual herbs, with yellow, narcotic

juice, and bipinnatisect, dissected leaves, intermediate between Papa-

veraceae and Fumariaceae.

* Exterior petals (^Fig. 10 and 11 a.) tri-lohed. Lobes of leaves oblong,

or oblong-linear.

\, H. prociiml>en§, L. © Stem ascending oy Fig. 10

pi'ostrate. Sepals more or less acuminate, denticulate or

entire. Lateral lobes of inner petals oblong, entire,

shorter than middle stipitate, subcm^date, cocMeariform,

ciliate lobe. Pods (Fig.6,^.) erect-recurved, striate, nodose

at joints— Spring— East of Jordan. Southern Palestine,

and southward.
Outer petal of

Var. grandiflorum, Post, ^tams erect.
^
Leaves h. procum-

more dissected and with longer lobes than in type, bens ; natural

Flowers larger, and verging toward orange-color. Lateral s>ze-
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lobes of inner petal longer than middle one — Dry hill sides and
fields; common throughout. {H. grandiflorum^ Benth.)

2. H. iinberbe, Sibth. Stems ascending or prostrate.

Sepals dentate. Inner petals with molet-?)ase,the middle lobe hoat-shajjed,

loith entire margin. Pods slender., erect, curved, striate, scarcely swollen

at joints — Spring — Gaza and southward.

Fig. 11

3. H. parvifloriim, Barb. © Glaucous, Stems
prostrate, often half buried in sand. Flowers minute.

Lateral lobes of inner petals violet., considerably shorter

than middle stipitate, cochleariform, finibriate lobe.

Pod slender, moniliform, generally straight, often with
tumid joints, where stung by insects — Early Spring

—

Lesser desert. Both this and the last may prove on '""

of "H.^jS-JmS
further study to be varieties of H, -procumT^ens., L. mm, Barb.

J.An inner petal;

* * Exterior petals elliptico-rhomboid., entire. Lobes
ia?i a?naturai

of leaves linear-awl-shaped. ^i^^-

4. H. penduliim, L. © SaUhh. Stem erect. Inner petals
somewhat smaller than outer, the middle lobe stipitate, nearly orbicu-
late., ciliate. Pods straight., refracted., obsoletely 2-6 ribbed., separating
late or not at all into joints — Spring — Sinai and Arabia Petrsea; east

of the Jordan and Lebanon, to Aleppo, and northward.

Order V. FUHARIACEJE. (Fumitory Family).

Tender., glabrous herbs
.^
with watery juice, usually much

dissected leaves^ irregtdar Jlowers^ with 4 free or somewhat
unitedjyetals.) and 6 diadelphous stamens opposite the outer

petals. Corolla flattened, closed at apex ; the 4 petals in pairs,

, Ihe similar ones opposite each other ; the outer with spread-

ing tips, and (in ours) the upper only spurred at base ; the

inner narrower, with callous ti23s united over the stigma.

Stamens in two sets of 3 each, united by their filaments ; the

middle anther of each set 2-celled, the lateral 1-celled. Pod
either a 1-celled, 1-seeded, indehiscent nutlet, or a silique.

1. CORYDALIS. Fruit an ovate, or oblong-lanceolate silique,

2. CERATOCAPNUS. Lower fruits urn-shaped nutlets with a conical lid, upper oblanceo-

late capsules with an ensiform beak.

3. FUMARIA. Fruit a globular, 1-seeded nutlet.

1. CORYDALIS, D.C. Corydalis.

Upper set of stamens long-spurred at base. Stigma 2-lobed. Silique
many seeded; seeds arillafe — Perennials, (ours) with tuberous roots,,

and terminal racemes of handsome flowers.
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I.e. rutSBfolia, Sibth.

21 (Fig. 12) Stem destitute

of scales at base. Stem
leaves opposite, short-

petioled or sessile, 1-2-ter-

nately-parted, leaflets petio-

lulate, entire or trisect, with
large ovate, rhomdoidal, or

elliptical Wbes. Flowers deep
Tose-colm^ed, crescentic, with
upturned spur, Silique ovate
— April and May— Alpine
and subalpine regions of

Fig. 12

Lebanon, Antilebanon,
Amanus, and northward.

2. C. solida, Smith.

If Stem scaly at base.

Stem-leaves alternate, long-
petioled,2-ternately parted,

and dissected into small,

ohlong lodes. Flowers pallid;

spur straight, or somewhat
deflexed at apex. Silique

oblong-lanceolate— Spring
— Middle and subalpine
regions of Lebanon, Anti-

lebanon, Nusairy Moun-
tains, and northward.

Fig. 12. (a) Flower bud of Corydalis mtaefolia,
Sibth. (ft) One of the caducous sepals, (c) A flower,
after the separation of the calyx, (d) The upper
petal, (e) A lateral petal. (/) The lower petal (g)
The upper set of stamens, with a long spur, (h) The
lower set of stamens, without spur, (i) The pistil,

with its slender style, and 2-lobed stigma.

2. CERATOCAPIVOS, Durieu.

Upper set of stamens spurred at base. Stigma minute, flattened,

dilated. Nutlets 1-seeded; capsules 1-2-seeded; seeds not arillate —
Perennial, climbing, tendril-bearing vines, with short racemes of small

rose-colored flowers.

C. Paleestina, Boiss. If Leaves 1-2-ternate ; leaflets petiolulate,

ovate, obtuse, entire, mucronulate. Bracts in flower a little longer,

and in fruit a little shorter than pedicel — Feb. to May — Hedges and
rocks ; coast range and maritime plains of Syria and Palestine.

3. FUMARIA, L. Fumitory. Shahtarraj. Riz-ud-dejdj.

Spur of upper set of stamens often obsolete. Stigma ^homed.
Nutlet indehiscent. Seeds not arillate — Annuals, without tendrils,

with finely dissected leaves and small flowers in dense racemes or

ARTIFICIAIi KEY TO THE SPECIES.

* Fruiting pedicels recurved. Sepals broader than corolla.

7, F. Capreolata, 6, Anatolica, S, Tliuretl.
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* * Fridting pedicels erect or spreading

t Flowers smaller than F, officinalis,ie., less than 0,01 m. lonrr.

\ Sepals broader than corolla,

5, F. micrantlia.

f X Sepals narrower than corolla, or wanting.

2, F. Vaillantii, 3, parviflora, 4, asepala.

t t Flowers as large as, or larger than F. officinalis, ie., 0,01 m. or more in length,

a. Sepals as broad as, or broader than corolla.

11, F. Oaillardoti.

b. Sepals narrower than corolla,

1, F. officinalis, 9, macrocarpa, 10, Jndaica.

^ 1. OFFICINAIiKS. Flowers O.Ql m. long, or less. Fruit nearly smooth.

1. F, offlcinalis, L. © Lobes of leaves flat, oblong-linear^
Sepals ovate, acuminate, acutely dentate, a little narrower than pink
corolla, and one-third as long. Bracts a little sliorter than erect-spreading
fruiting pedicels. Fruit obcorclate, Iroader than long — Spring —
Ba'albek and northward.

2. F. Vaillantii, Loisel Glaucous, rigid. Lobes of leaves

flat, narrowly linear. Sepals oblong, acute, dentate, narrower than
pedicel, one-eighth to one-tenth as long as pink corolla. Bracts as long
as erect-spreading fruiting pedicels. Fruit globular, ottuse — Spring— Aleppo.

3. F. parviflora. Lam. Glaucous, diff^ise. Lobes of leaves

narrowly-linear, o'btus-\ Sepals ovate, dentate, acute, a little hroader

than the pedicel, one-sixth as long as w7«i^e, rarely pinMsh corolla. Bracts

as long as erect-spreading fruiting pedicels. Fruit globular, apiculate
— Feb. to May — Fields and grassy places ; everywhere.

4. F. a§epala, Boiss. Glaucous, rigid, low, compact. Lobes
of leaves flat, oblong-linear, acute. 'Racemesfew Jloicered, nearly sessile,

overtopjyed, and more or less concealed hy up>per leaves. Sepals usually

ahortive. Corolla white. Bracts as long as erect-sj^reading fruiting

pedicels. Fruit globular, apiculate — Feb. to May — Fields; Phoeni-
cian coast and Lebanon to Aintab, and northward.

5. F. inicraiitha, Lag, Green. Compact, erect or spreading.

Lobes of leaves narrowly linear. Sepals round-ovate, half as long as,

and. broader than rose-colored corolla. Bracts somewhat longer than
ereit-spreading fruiting pedicels. Fruit globular, somewhat keeled,

obt«?e — Spring — Fields ; common.

'18; F. Anatolica, Boiss. Green. Compact, erect or spreading.

Lobes bf leaves narrowly-linear. Sepals, ovate-acuminate, dentate, half

as long as, and a little broader than pink corolla. Bracts larger than
recurved fruiting pedicels. Fruit globular, obtuse — Spring — Fields;

Mt. Carmel to Aintab, and northward. Too near F. micrantlia.

§ CAPREOIjATjE. Flowers between Q.(\\m, and Q.0\5 long. Fruit nearly smooth.

Pedicel recurved.
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7. F. capreolata, L. (Fig. 13). Fig. 13.

Lobes of leaves flat, obtuse. Sepals ovate,

acute, dentate, someicliat 'broader than, and
half as long as white, jpurple-ti'pped corolla.

Bracts shorter than fruiting pedicel.

Fruit somewhat compressed, globular,

obtuse — Spring — Diffuse, climbing or

pendulous on hedges and walls ; maritime
region and coast ranges; Banias; Wadi
Shu'aib (Gilead).

8. F. Thureti, Boiss. Lobes of

leaves minute, oblong-linear, acute. Sepals

ovate, repand-dentate, somewhat broader,

and one-half to one-third as long as dee^J

pinh corolla. Bracts a little shorter than
fruiting pedicel. Fruit ovate-globose,

acutish — Spring — Near Ehedin. Too
near F. Anatolica.

§ 3, ACrRARI^. Flowers between .01 ayid .015

loriff. Fruit tubercled.

^

9. F. macrocarpa, Pari. Lobes Fig. 13. (a) Flower of Fumaria
of leaves oblong, rather obtuse. Sepals capreolata, l, (6) One of the sepals

lanopolate-linpar much narrower nnd ow^- somewhat enlarged, ^.c) Upper petal,
lanceolate imeai, rnuca nairo^ er, ana one-

^^^ j^^^^^ p^^^l^ ^^^ ^^^ of ^j^^ ig^t^^j^,

tJm'd as long as pale-pink, gi^eemsh-tipped petals. (/) upper set ofstamens with

corolla.' Bracts about as long as erect- its spur. (^) The pistil with a-homea
-,. -• •• J- 1 S -i. 7 Stigma. (A) The nutlet with the bract

spreading, fruiting pedicels. ± ruit large, subtending its pedicel,

globular, slightly compressed, scarcely Tceeled— Spring— Fields and rocky
places; maritime regions, and coast ranges.

10. F. Jiiclalca, Boiss. Lobes of leaves oblong, acutish.

Sepals oblong-lanceolate, much narrower, and one-fourth as long as pale-

pink, purple-tipped corolla. Bracts from half as long to as long as

fruiting pedicels. Fruits smaller than the last, compressed, Iceeled, obtuse
— January to April— Hedges, and stony places; maritime plain and
coast ranges. Too near F. macrocarpa.

11. F. Gaillardoti, Boiss. Lobes of leaves oblong, obtuse.
Sepals oblong, acute, dentate at base, as broad, and half as long as pale,

purple-tipped corolla. Bracts longer than erect-spreading, or somewhat
recurved, fruiting pedicels. Fruit globular, compressed, keeled, obtuse,
mucronulate — Spring— Phoenician plain, and lower regions of coast
ranges.

Order VI. CKUCIFER^. (Mustard Family).

Herhs or shnibs icith pungent, watery juice, usually al-

ternate leaves, and cruGiform, tetradynariwus floioers ; fruit
a silique, silide, indehiscent l-celled nutlet, or loment —
Sepals 4, generally caducous. Petals 4, hypogynous, generally

regular, opposite each other in pairs, their spreading limbs
forming a cross. Stamens 6, 2 of them shorter, and inserted
lower down, (rarely 4 or 2). Ovary consisting of two, coalesced
carpels, 2- rarely l-celled ; style and stigma entire, or 2-lobed.

7-8
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Fig. 14.

Fig. 14. (a) Flower of Mustard, enlarged, (b) The tetradynamous stamens, also

enlarged, (c) Siliques of Arabis turrita, L., one of them with the valve gone, showing the

seeds suspended from the marginal placentas, (d) A seed cut crosswise, much enlarged,

showing the accumbent cotyledons, and the wing around the seed, (e) The embrj'o, showing
the accumbent cotyledons. (/) A flower of Matihiola, (§) Its tetradynamous stamens, en-

larged, (h) A raceme of Erophila. (i) A silicle of the same, cut across, showing the partition,

and seeds suspended from marginal placentae.
( ; ) One of th« seeds cut across, much

enlarged, showing the incumbent cotyledons.

Suborder I. SIIiIQ,UOS-^, Pods siliques, linear, or oblong (except in Anastatica

11, Savignya 24, and Carrichtera 25), dehiscent for their whole length, or all except the ape.T

(except in Andreoskia). Valves parallel to septum, and equalling it in breadth.

Tribe I. AR AHIHF'-^. Peeds orbicular or oval, in one row (except inNasturtimri

3, Nasturtiopsis 4, and Arabis 6). Cotyledons accumbent (in Nasturtiopsis 4, incumbent).

* JVot desert plants,

]. xMATTHIOLA. 2^0 Woolly herbs. Flowers pinkish-purple, yellow, or livid. Pods

flattened, often 2-horned.

2. CHEIPvANTHUS. If Canescent, shrubby plants. Flowers large, yellow. Pods4-anglcd.

3. NASTURTIUM. ^ Glabrous or glabrescent herbs. Flowers white or yellow. Pods

linear or oblong, turgid. Seeds in 2 rows.

o. BAEBAKEA. 2f (D Glabrous herbs; stems 4-angled. Flowers yellow. Pods 4-angled.

6. ARABIS. 2f @ Herbs, usually pubescent; radical leaves spathulate. Flowers white,
pink, or yellow. Pods linear, flattened, 1-nerved. Seeds sometimes in 2 rows,

7. CAEDAMINE. Glabrous herbs. Flowers white. Pods flattened. Nerves 0.

9. ANDREOSKIA. Glabrous herbs. Flowers white. Pods linear, keeled, 2-horncd.

* * Dese7-t plants, or plants ofJordan Valley.

4. NASTUETIOPSIS, Green herbs. Flowers yellow. Pods short, cylindrical, turgid.

8. MOEETTIA. 2^ Prostrate, stellatc-tomentose herbs. Flowers whitish-pink. Pods
oblong, terete.

10. NOTOCERAS. Dwarf, appressed-canescent herbs. Flowers minute, white. Pods
oblong, keeled, 2-horned.
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II. ANA8TATICA. Dwarf stellate-canescent herbs. Flowers minute, white. Pods
ovate-spherical, auricled.

Tribe II. SISXIflBRIEJE. Pods linear. Seeds thickish, mostly oblong, usually
in I row. Cotyledons incumbent, or obliquely accumbent.

* Stigma bUamellate.

1-2. HESPERIS. 2( Flowers pinkiih-purple, violet, or livid. Eobust herbs.

13. MALCOLMIA. Flowers white, pink, or yellow. Delicate herbs.

14. EREMOBIUM. Flowers pink. Confined to sands of coast, and deserts.

* * Stigma sessile, or with 2, short lobes.

t J^either cdnescent, nor clothed with branching, appressed hairs.

15. SISYMBRIUM. d) Leaves pinnatifid or parted. Flowers yellow, pink, or whits,

16. ALLIAKIA, @ Leaves ovate-cordate, or reniform. Flowers white.

17. CONRINGIA. Leaves oblong or elliptical, clasping. Flowers yellow.

t t Canescent with appressed, branching hairs.

18. ERYSIMUM. If (2) Flowers yellow, or purple.

Tribe III. BRASSICE.^:, Pods linear, or oblong (except Savignya 34, and
Carrichtera25). Cotyledons conduplicate.

* Pods linear, or oblong, not beaked.

f Seeds in one row, wingless. Flowers (in ours) yellow.

19. BRASSICA. Valves 1-nerved.

20. SINAPIS Valves 3-nerved.

+
-f
Seeds ntore or less in two rows, wingless. Flowers yellow, white, pinkish-purple, or lilac-pink.

21. DIPLOTAXIS. If Flowers yellow, white, or pinkish-purple. Calyx equal. Stigma

truncate or bilobed.

22. MORICANDIA. 2|! Flowers pinkish-purple. Calyx bisaccate. Stigma conical, erect.

* Pods oblong, elliptical, or nearly spherical, beaked.

23. ERUCA Pods oblong or linear ; beak ensiform. Flowers lilac, or yellow.

24. SAVIGNYA. Pods elliptical, chartaceous ; beak aristate. Flowers pink.

2.5. CARRICHTERA. Pods nearly spherical 5 beak chartaceous. Flowers yellowish-

white.

Suborder II. SIIiICUIiOS,aE:. Pods silicles (occasionally oblong, or linear), dehis-

cent for their whole length, or nearly to their apex, (or nearly indehiscenf, Coluteocarpus 30).

Series A. Valves flattened parallel to septum, or not flattened

Tribe IV. AliYSSINEJE, Pods ovate, elliptical, lenticular, orbiculate, or oblong,

Seeds in 1-9 rows, or sometimes 1 in each cell. Cotyledons accumbent.

* Pods ,01 to .05 long, elliptical, oblong, or linear, sometimes sinuate.

26. RICOTIA. Pods elliptical or linear, flattened ; seeds 2-8, wingless. Flowers pink,

27. FAESETIA If Pods elliptical or linear; seeds 00 , winged. Flowers purplish.

28. FIBIGIA. If Pods orbicular or elliptical, .02 long ; seeds 00 , winged. Flowers yellow.

29. AUBRIETIA, If Pods elliptical to ovate-oblong, .01 long, pubescent. Leaves scat-

tered. Flowers pinkish-purple.

30. COLUTEOCARPUS. 2f Pods ovate, inflated, .02 long, glabrous. Root-leaves resetted.

Flowers white.

* * Pods less than ,01 long, lenticular, elliptical, globular, or orbicular.

31. KONIGA. 2f Pods orbicular, flattened. Flowers whiie.
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32. ALTSSUM, 2i Pods obovate, orbicular, elliptical, or lenticular, flattened. Flowers

yellow, or yellowish-white.

33. DRABA. J^ Pods lenticular, or elliptical. Petals entire, or notched, yellow, or white

34. EROPHILA. 2f Pods elliptical to oblong. Petals 2-lobed or -parted, white.

Tribe Y. CAMELiINE^. Pods oblong-linear, ovate, obovate, elliptical or orbicHlar,

Seeds in 2 rows, rarely in 1. Cotyledons incumbent.

35. LEPTALEUM. Pods linear. Dwarf, .05 to .1. Glabrous plants.

36. CAMELINA, Pods ovate, obovate, orbicular, or linear. Tall, .3 to .5.

36 (a). CHETSOCHAMELA. Pods elliptical or ovate. Low, canescent herbs.

SERIES B. Valves flattened contrary to septum.

Tribe YL l.EPIDINEiE. Pods ovate, obovate, obcordate, orbicular, or elliptical

valvei boat-shaped. Cotyledons incumbent, conduplicate, or convolute.

37. CAPSELLA. Pods obcordate or ovate, wingless j seeds numerous.

38. LEPIDIFM, 2^ @ Pods ovate, elliptical, or orbicular, wingless, rarely winged.

Stamens 4 or 2. Flowers minute, white or yellow.

40. .(ETIIIONEMA. If Pods obcordate, obovate, orbicular, or ovate, winged. Flowers

pink, purple, or rarely white.

Tribe YII. THIiASPIDEiE. Pods composed of twin, orbicular cells, or oblong,

elliptical, orate, obovate, obcordate, or obtriangular. Cotyledons accumbent.

41. BISCUTELLA. Pods composed of twin, orbicular cells.

42. HELDEEICHIA, ^t Pods transversely ovate, almost twin, truncate, broader than

long. Alpine plants with white flowers.

43. THLASPI. @ Pods obcordate-orbicular, obtriangular, or oblong. Flowers racemed

,

sometimes irregular,

44. CARPOCERAS. @ Pods obtriangular, or oblong, 2-horned.

45. IBEEIS. (D Pods ovate, obcordate, or obovate-horned. Flowers in umbels, irregular.

46. TEESDALIA. Pods obovate, keeled, winged. Flowers racemed, minute, white.

47. HUTCHINSIA, Pods elliptical, wingless. Flowers racemed, minute, white.

ScBORDEK III. NUCAMENTACEJE. Pods indehiscent, twin or single nutlets,

wingless or winged.

Tribb VIII. SENKBIERIE-iE, Pods twin, 1-celled nutlets. Cotyledons narrow,
incumbent, 2-plicate.

48. SEKEBIEEA. (D Pods broader than long, (ours) rough-tubercled.

Tribe IX. ISATIDEJE. Pods single nutlets, winged or wingless, I-celled witli

1-2 seeds, or 2-4-celled with 1 seed in each cell.

Fods winged.

t Cotyledons accumbent. Pods orbicular or obovate to elliptical.

49. PELTAEIA. 2f Pods large, .01. Stamens not appendaged. Tall, glabrous herbs.

50. CLYPEOLA. Pods small, .004 or less. Low, canescent herbs.

t t Cotyledons incumbent. Pods ovate, oblong, or linear.

SAMERARIA. Pods coriaceous. "Wing orbicular, membranous, (p. 4 Addenda).

51. ISATIS. 2f Pods bony or horny, with leathery or papery wings,

t t t Cotyledons wrinkled lengthwise. Pods ovate.

5Q. BOREAVA. Pods 4-wlnged. Plants with habit of Bunias.

* * Pods uingless (except Bunias).

t Cotyledons incumbent, fiat, or transversely wrinkled.

53. NESLIA. © Pods small, .09, oblate-spheroldal, flattened ; style awl-shaped.
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1 1 Cotyledons wrinkled lengthwise.

54. TEXIEEA. Pods spherical, smooth, pendent by delicate peduncles.

55. CALEPINA. Pods ovate-spherical, rough j style apiculate.

56. SCHIMPEPvA. Pods obliquely ovate, with oblique beaic. Desert herbs.

t t t Cotyledons accumbent.

57. MlxVGEUM. Pods violin-shaped ; style awl-like ; cells 3, the central fertile.

58. EUCLIDIUM. Pods small, orate, 2-celled, appressed to stem. Low, rigid herbs.

59. OCHTHODIUM. Pods small, 2-celled, peduncled, with 4, rough-tubercled angles.

t t t t Cotyledons curved, or convolute.

60. BUNL\S. Pods 4-angled, Winged, keeled, 4-2-celled, cells in pairs.

t 1 1 t t Cotyledons conduplicate.

61. ZILLA. ^ Pods ovate-pyramidal, 2-cened. Thorny, desert shrubs.

.
Suborder IV. LOMENTACE^. Loments transversely 2-jointed : lower joint

indehiscent, seedless; or dehiscent, 2-celled, S-oo -seeded: or more or less obsolete; Hpner
joint indehiscent, 1-celled, l-oo -seeded, or 2- co-celled, cells in 1-2 rows, 1-several seeded.

Tribe X. CAKIL,INEjE. Lower joint of loment conspicuous, indehiscent,
seedless; or dehiscent, seedless or seeded. Upper joint 1-celled, 1-6-seeded, or with 1-a-
cells, m one row,

* Lowerjoint ofpod indehiscent,

62. CEAMBE. 2^ Lower joint pedicilliform, seedless ; upper globular, obsoletely ribbed.

63. EAPISTEUM. Lower joint obovate, seedless ; upper ovate, ribbed.

64. DIDESMUS.
(f) Lower joint oblong, seedless ; upper ovate-pyramidal, ribbed.

65. CAKILE. Lower joint 2-toothed at apex; upper ensiform, l-seeded.

66. ENAETHEOCARPUS. Loment elongated ; lowerjoint 1-3 seeded, upper co -seeded;

67. HUSSOlSriA. © Loment as in last. Desert plant with aspect of Erucaria.

* * Lower joint ofpod dehiscent, 2-celled, each cell 2-&-seeded.

68. EEUCAEIA. Lower joint cylindrical, upper ovate or oblong, 1-3-celled.

Tribe XL RAPHANE^E. Loments, with obsolescent or obsolete lower joint-
upper joint 1-celled, co -seeded ; or with numerous, 1-seeded cells, in 1-2 rows, cells at lengtli
separating.

* Cells of upper joint l-oo in one row, or 2-6 in two rows.

69. RAPHANUS. Lower joint rudimentary. Seeds globular.

70. AISTCHONIUM. If Lower joint obsolescent. Seeds oblong, broad.

* * Lower joint obsolete. Cells of upper joint oo , in 2 i-ows.

71. CHOEISPOEA. Sterile cells usually alternating with fertile. Style long.

"2. STEEIGMA. (1) All the cells fertile. Style short.

1. MATTHIOLA, R. Br. Stock. 3fenthur.

Calyx erect, saccate at base. Petals clawed. Pods with thick sep-

tum; lobes of stigma erect, connivent, decurrent along style, often
horned — Woolly or canescent herbs, with stellate or branching hairs,

and purplish, yellowish, or livid flowers.

* Perennials. Ilorns of stigma 0, or very sliort, .002 m. long. Petals

purplish^ livid, or clingy-yellotD.

1. ]fl. albicaulis, Boiss. 2]! Stellate-velvety. Stem 1 m. to 1.20
high, sulcate, angled. Leaves oblong, entire, acute,^.10 to .15 m. long.
Petals dingy-purple

;
pods glalrous, .12 m. long, and .006 broad;
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stigma narrow \ seeds witli broad wing— April to May— Moab?, and
eastward to Persia.

2. M. cra§sifolia, Boiss. et Gaill. % Densely woolly with
Irancliijig hairs ; base bushy. Leaves oblong, entire, or olsoletely sinuate,

obtuse. VeioXs, 2'>urplish\ pods. 10m. long, and .004 broad, woolly; stigma
a little narrower than ripe pod — April to June — Rocks; Phoenician

coast, and probably southward.

Var. piiinatillcla, Post. Lower leaves more or less pinnatifid —
Beirut.

3. M. Daina§ceiia, Boiss. If Densely woolly with branching-

hairs; stems simple or branched at base. LesiYes ovate-oNo7ig, sinuate,

or coarsely 2-3-toothed-lobed. Fetuis dingy-yellow; pod .15 m. long,

.003 broad, woolly; stigma much narroioer than ripe pod — April to

June — Antilebanon; Damascus; Deir 'Atiyeh to el-Mahin.

4. M. tristis, L. 2f Appressed-canescent, much branched,

shrubby at base. Leaves linear, entire, or 1-2-dentate-lobed on each

side. Flowers sessile; petals limd, or purplish; pods slender, .07 to

.08 m. long, spreading; stigma with lateral tubercles, or horizontal,

acute horns, the latter. 002 m. long— Early Summer — Pits at quarries

;

Beirut {Blanche).

5. M. Arabica, Boiss. % WooUy-cauescent, .75 m. to 1 m.
high, many-stemmed, rigid, branching from base. All the leaves lanceo-

late-linear, entire. Flowers sessile
;

petals livid; pods spreading,

pubescent, .05 m. long, incurved-twisted ; stigma ovate, somewhat
broader than pod— Spring— Et-Tih, and eastern desert.

* * Annuals. Stigma '^-horned. Pods terete.

t Lamina ofpetals obovate or oblong, purple or pinJc.

6. M. bumili§, D. C. Ashy-velvety, .10 m. Leaves linear,

or lanceolate, dentate, or pinnatifid. Flowers sessile; pods .03 m. to

.05 long, .0015 broad; stigma shoi't, conical, or bigibbous; horns .001 m.
to .002"iong, horizontal— Spring— Gaza, and southward to Egypt.

7. M. tricuspidata, L. Canescent, low, .15 m. to .20,

diffusely branching from base. Leaves oblong, sinuate-pinnatifid,

with rounded lobes. Pods .06 m. long, .002 broad, spreading, woolly;

stigma corneal, with divergent or horizontal, awl-shaf>ed horns, equal-

ling or exceeding it in length — March and April — Sands along coast;

common.
Fig. 15.

1*0(1 of M. tricuspidata.

8. Jfl. bicoruis, Sibth. et Sm. .4, ashy-puherulent, branch-

ing. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid, the upper linear, entire.

Pod§ .06 m. long, ,001 broad; stigma very short, obtuse, with horizon-

tal or incurved horns, 4 er 5 times as long as diameter ofpod— April and
May— Fields; Jerusalem to Jordan Valley, Aintab, and northward.
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9, m. aspera, Boiss. © Rough with branching hairs, greenish.

Stem low. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, obsoletely repand. Pods
rigid, spreading ; stigma conical, more or less elongated, with erect or
divergent, awl-shaped horns, Uoice as long as diameter of pod — Spring— Desert of Judaea.

1 1 Lamina of petals oUong to linear-lanceolate, livid, wavy-margined.

10. M. oxycera§, D. C. Qiirainah. Canescent, glandular.
Leaves oblong-lanceolate, sinuate, or pinnatifid. Pod .07 long, .001
broad, terete, toridose ; horns of prominent stigma acute, awl-shaped,
4-6 times as long as diameter ofpod, horizontal or deflexed — March to
May— Waste places; Palmyra to Kurd Dagh, Antilebanoa, Coelesyria,
Moab, southern Palestine, and southward.

Var. limata, Boiss. Stigma short, obtuse; horns horizontal, or
incurved — Lower Jordan Valley.

Var. forcipifera, Boiss. Stigma short; horns short, broad at
base, incurved, with introflexed tips, often contiguous— Aleppo.

Var. l>revicorni§. Post. Jerla\ Pods often contorted. Stigma
more or less prominent; horns horizontal or deUexed, once or twice as
long as diameter ofpod— Same range as type. (31. livida, Del.)

Probably 8, 9, and 10 are varieties of one species.

2. CHEIRAMTHfJS, D. C. Hand-Flowek.

Calyx erect, saccate at base. Petals clawed, yellow. Pods4-angled,
flattened; valves 1-nerved; lobes of stigma divergent — Perennials,
shrubby at base, canescent with bipartite hairs.

C. Clieiri, L. % Wall-flower. Leaves lanceolate-linear, entire or
somewhat dentate. Flowers .03 long, fragrant— Spring — Antioch.

3. NASTURTIUM, R. Br. Water-Cress. Jerjar.

Sepals equal, spreading. Petals entire, clawed. Pods generally
turgid, more or less flattened, valves nerveless, or obsoletely 1-nerved

;

stigma nearly simple. Seeds in 2 rows, minute — Glabrous, or spar-
ingly hairy, perennial herbs, with white or yellow flowers.

* Flowers white. Placental glands 4, valvular 0.

1. N. officinale, L. 2f Common Water-Cress. Beshdd. Q^urrah.

Leaves pinnate, 3-7 pairs; leaflets repand-elliptical, terminal round-
ovate, cordate at base. Pods oblong-linear, .015 to .03 long, and .003
broad, longer than nearly horizontal pedicels, often incurved ; seeds

pitted -- March to July— Wet places; common.

* * Flowers yellow. Placental gla7uls 4, valcular 3.

2. IV. sylve§tre, L. 2f Leaves pinnatisect or pinnatifid. with
oblong or lanceolate, entire, dentate or pinnatifid segments; upper
leaves often linear. Pods linear, .01 m. long, and .001 m. broad, as

long as horizontal pedicels ; seeds somewhat rough— April to June—
Streams and wet meadows; subalpine Lebanon.

3.1V. aureum, Boiss. et Held. If Root creeping ; stems erect,

branching. Leaves not auricled at base, the lower 3-1-pinnatisect into
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linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly dentate segments. Fruiting
racemes .8 to .25 long, straight; pods oblong-linear, .005 long, about
half as long as pedicel and twice to thrice as long as apiculate style;

valves l-nerved— Summer— Near Elmalu (Northern Syria).

4. ]V. coronopifoliuin, D. C. 2^ Stem nearly naked, ascend-
ing. Leaves 2^innatifid-de?itate, (resembling those of Plantago Corono-
i^us) 2)uiescent. Pods linear, incurved, as long as pedicel— Spring—
Southern end of Dead Sea.

5. IV. macrocarpum, Boiss. If Radical leaves long-petioled,

oblong, entire, toothed, or lyrate-pinnatifid ; stem-leaves auricled>

divided into long, narrow, linear, entire lobes. Fruiting raceme zigzag

;

pods linear, .05 m. long, .001 broad, four or fi'ce times as long as the

erect-spreading pedicel, tapering at point— April to June — Lebanon
and Antilebauon ; rare.

4. XASTUKTIOPSIS, Boiss. Jureijir.

Calyx equal at base. Petals clawed, entire. Placental glands 3,

elongated ; valvular, 2, semiannular. Stigma simple. Pods oblong, tur-

gid ; seeds in 1 or 2 rows ; cotyledons incumbent — Annuals with yel-

low flowers, resembling Nasturtium,

Bf. Arabica, Boiss. © Sparingly pubescent, Fig. 16.

green. Leaves oblong, dentate, or pectinate-pinnati- j^ ||

fid. Pods .012 m. long, .0015 broad, incurved, as

long as slender pedicels — March — Iiit-Tih and
southward. Pod of n, Arabica.

5. BARBAR£A, R. Br. Winteh-Cress. Yellow-Rocket.

Calyx equal at base. Petals clawed, entire. Pod oblong or linear

;

valves keeled or ribbed; stigma somewhat retuse. Seeds elliptical—
Biennial, or perennial, glabrous herbs, with yellow flowers.

1. B. plaiitaginea, D. C. @ If Lower leaves ovate-oblong,
petiolate, or sublyrate, lateral Wbes usually minute, tootli-Wke ; upper
leaves short-auricled at base, oUong, dentate. Flowering racemes dense;

pods. 03 m. or more long, erect-spreading, curved, with a rather long,

slender style — May to July— Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon to

Aintab, Marash, and northward.

2. B. minor, Koch. 2f Rhizome horizontal. Root-
leaves long-petioled, small, ovate-oblong, entire, or obsolete-

ly repand, or sublyrate; stem-leaves iong-auricled at base,

incised-pinnatifid or lyrate^ the uppermost undivided, incised-

dentate. Pods .02 m. long, .002 broad, horizontal; style

apiculate— May and June— Wet places; subalpine regions
of Lebanon, Antilebanon, and northward.

6. ARABI§, L. Rock-Ckess.

Calyx erect, base equal or bisaccate. Petals clawed.
Stigma undivided or retuse. Pod sessile, elongated, linear;
valves flattened or convex, l-nerved. Seeds in one row, rare-
ly in 2 — Herbs with white, pinkish-purple, rarely yellow
flowers, and undivided leaves.
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* Seeds wingless^ or nearly so.

t Annuals, with branching hairs,

1. A. verna, L. Stem 0.20m., simple, or sparingly branched.

Root-leaves ohovate ; stem-leaves i^ound-ovate, with clasping base, all

serrate. Raceme with few, purplish flowers, 0.005 m. long
;
pedicel

shorter than calyx. Pods 0.04 m. long, nearly erect — Spring — Sandy
places, and fields ; Hebron to Lebanon, Antilebanon, Nusairy Moun-
tains, and northward.

2. A. Montbretiana, Boiss. Stem 0.15 m. to 0.20, nearly

simple. Root-leaves oblong ; stem-leaves o'nate-oblong, with sagittate,

clasping base ; all more or less dentate. Raceme with few, inhite flowers,

0.003 m. long
;
pedicel a little shorter than calyx. Pods 0.04 m. long,

spreading — Spring — Lebanon, Antilebanon, Nusairy Mountains, and
northward.

3. A. auriculata, Lam. Stem somewhat branched, 0.30 m.
Root-leaves oblong; stem-leaves ovate-oblong, with sagittate, clasping

base; all denticulate. Raceme with somewhat numerous, minute,

white flowers. Pedicel longer than calyx. Fruiting raceme zigzag.

Pods 0.05 m. long, less than 0.001 broad, spreading — Spring —
Gilead, Hauran, Antilebanon, Lebanon, and northward,

4. A. Auclieri, Boiss, Villous. Stem nearly simple, 0.35 m.
Root-leaves ovate ; stem-leaves oblong, and oblong-ovate, not clasping

at base; all denticulate. Racemes with few, i^Zwig flowers, 0.005 m.
long. Pods 0.03 m. to 0.04 long, 0.001 broad, erect — Spring— Sandy
fields; Damascus to Aintab, and northward.

t t Biennials, glaucous, or hirsute.

5. A. perfoliata, Lam. (f) Glaucous. Stem 0.60 m. to 1 m.
Root-leaves runcinate-dentate, hirsute with branching hairs ; stem-

leaves oblong-lanceolate, cordate-sagittate at base, denticulate, or

entire. Petals pale cream-colored. Pods stiff, 6-8 times as long as pedi-

cel ; seeds in 2 rows — Spring — Qodmus in Nusairy Mountains, and
northward.

6. A. laxa, Sibth. and Sm. (D Glaucous. Stem 0.60 m. to 0.80.

Root-leaves lyrate, obtuse, hirsute with branching hairs ; stem-leaves

oblong, acute, cordate-auriculate, entire. Vetdl^ white. Pods 0.12 m.
long, 0.0015 broad, along one side of stem, spreading — April to July
— Shady places ; middle region of Mt. Cassius.

Var. cremocarpa, Boiss. Pods deflexed, 0.10 m. to 0.13 long
— Bikfaya, Hammana, and mountain above Batroun.

7. A. sagittata, Bertol. (D Hirsute. Stem, simple, 0.60 m.
Root-leaves oblong, petioled, dentate; stem-leaves erec^, oblong, obscure-

ly dentate, with spreading auricles. Pods erect, torulose, 0.05 m. long,

0.001 broad — May and June — Middle region of Lebanon, and
northward.

1 1 1 Perennials.

8. A. albida, Stev. % Canescent, or woolly. Stem 0.20, simple,

or slightly branched. Root-leaves obovate-oblong, obtuse; stem-leaves

9
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ovate, clasping, sparingly toothed. Petals white, showy, 0.015 long.
Pods 0.04 long, 0.0014 broad, torulose, erect, or somewhat spreading.— April to September — Rocks ; alpine and subalf)ine Lebanon, and
Antilebanon, and northward.

Var. uiiibro§a, Boiss. Green, slender^ zigzag. Stem-leaves oblong

^

or ohlong-lanceolate — Shady places.

Var. tliyrsoidea, Boiss. Green, low, 0.05 to 0.10. Leaves small,
obovate, few-toothed. Racemes dense. Pods 0.025 long — Dhohr-
el-Qodhib.

Var. brerifolia, Boiss. Felty-canescent. Stems tujted, brittle.

Leaves small, few-toothed — Exposed places.

Var. Billardieri, Boiss. Woolly-canescent. Stems more loose-

ly tufted than in last. Leaves smaller, entire, or 1-2-toothed at base.
Pods 0.02 to 0.05 long — Shady places.

* * Seeds broadly winged. Biennials.

9. A. turrita, L. (f) Puberulent, with branching hairs. Stem
0.50 erect, nearly simple. Root-leaves 0.10 m. long, elliptical, tapering
into a petiole ; stem-leaves oblong, obtusely cordate-clasping ; all

denticulate. Pods (Fig. 14, c.) 0.12 long, 0.002 broad, recurved, on
erect, very short pedicels — May to August — Woods ; Amanus.

L. Bitter-Crebs.

Calyx equal at base, upright, or spreading. Petals clawed. Pod&
linear, flattened ; nerves 0. Stigma simple — Annual, or perennial

herbs, with pinnate leaves, and white flowers.

1. C, ]iir§uta, L. © Small Bitter Cress. Leaflets 2-4 pairs.

Flowers 0.003 long, mncTi oDertopx>ed by young i^ods. Pods 0.02 long,

0.001 broad, erect — February to May — Fields and shady places ;

common.

2. C. uliginosa, MB. % Leaflets 2-7 pairs. Flowers 0.006
long, o-Qertoi^ying the young ijods. Pods 0.03 long, 0.001 broad, some-
what spreading — May to August — Wet places ; Lebanon, and
northward.

8. MORETTIA, DC.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals oblong linear, entire, pink.

Pods short, terete ; stigma thickened at base, bifid. Valves with small

partitions on their inner surface — Perennial, branching, prostrate, or

ascending, stellate-canescent, desert herbs,

M. canescens, Boiss. % Rahhmi. Leaves short-petioled,

ovate-oblong, entire, or obsoletely toothed, 0.01 to 0.015 long, Poda
0.01 long, nearly erect — February to May — East of Gilead to

El-'Arabah, and Et-Tih, and southward.

9. AlVDREOSKIA, Reichenb.

Calyx erect, nearly equal at base. Petals small, oblong, white.

Pods linear, indehiscent, flattened, valves ending in divergent horns,
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lialf, or more than half as long as style — Annual herbs, with habit of

Cardamine.

A, Cardamine, K'c'h'b. Glabrous, 0,6. Base of petiole

with large^ semi-orMcular auricle ; leaflets 4-5 pairs, ovate-oblong, ob-

tusely crenate. Pods 0.02 long, 0.002 broad — Spring — Moist places,

Tripoli and northward,

10. WOTOCERAS, R. Br.

Calyx somewhat spreading, equal at base. Petals minute, white.

Pods short, somewhat dehiscent ; valves keeled, honeycombed on
their inner face, ending in a divergent mucro, longer than style ; stigma

capitate — Dwarf, desert annuals, canescent with bipartite hairs.

X. Canariense, R.Br. 0.05 to 0.10, ascending. Leaves
oblong-linear, tapering at base, 0.02 long. Pods 0.01 long, 0.0015
broad ; mucro 0.001 long — March and April — Mar Saba, Jericho,

and eastward, and southward.

11. ANASTATICA, L. Rose of Jericho.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals minute, white. Pod ovate-

globose, inflated, 2-celled, dehiscent. Valves with a transverse auricle

at apex, divided within by a transverse partition into two compart-
ments ; seeds solitary in each compartment, pendulous. Style awl-

shaped ; stigma indistinct — Dwarf, dichotomous, prostrate annuals.

Fruiting plant indurated, woody, with branches incurved, forming a

^globe, which expands again when immersed in water. Fruit persis-

tent.

4. Hierocliuntina, L. Stellate-canescent. Leaves obovate,

repand, tapering, into a short petiole — February to May — Around
Dead Sea, along borders of Et-Tih, and southward.

,

12. HESPERIS, L. Rocket.

Calyx erect, bisaccate at base. Petals clawed. Pods elongated,
terete, usually tardily dehiscent, sometimes breaking into irregular

joints. Septum with narrow, transverse areolse — Perennial, or bien-

nial herbs, with purple, violet, or livid flowers.

* Flowers purple^ or violet. Biennials or perennials.

1, H. Kotschyana, Fenzl. If 0.30 to 0.40. Canescent with
loose branching hairs. Stems nearly simple. Root-leaves oblong-lan-
ceolate, coarsely dentate ; stem-leaves lanceolate, acute, denticulate.

Petals pale violet. Pods rigid, glabrous^ 0.05 to 0.06 long, 0.001 broad
— May to July — Subalpine regions of Lebanon, and Cassius, and
northward.

2. H. matronal is, L. (?) 0.80 to 1. More or less pubescent
with coarse, branching hairs. Stems paniculate. Leaves ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminate, dentate. Petals light purple. Pods erect-spreading,

rough, fiexuous, 0.10 long, 0.0015 broad — June and July.
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Var. runciiiata, Boiss. Glandular, with intermixture of spread-

ing hairs. Loicer leaves often lyrate — Nusairy Mountains. Subalpine
regions of Amanus, and northward.

* * Petals livid. Perennials.

3. H. pulinoiiarioides, Boiss. 2^ 0.30, simple or branching
at base, minutely glandular-woolly, with intermixture of scattered

bristles. Root-leaves oblong-spathulate ; stem-leaves tapering to a

margined petiole, or sessile, more or less clasping, triangular-oblong,

or oblong-lanceolate, more or less acute ; all entire or obsoletely denti-

culate. "Pedicels longer than calyx, recurved in fruit. Pods glabrous,

^-angled, as broad as thickened pedicel, 0.10 to 0.13 long — April and
May — Bludan to Aleppo, Aintab, and eastward.

4. H. §ecuncliflora, Boiss. at Sprun. 11 More or less hispid

with spreading bristles. Lower leaves wavy-pinnatifid ; stem-leaves

sessile, oblong-lanceolate, dentate at base. Racemes somewhat one-

sided. Pedicels shorter than calyx. Pods spreading, glabrous, or rough,

flattened, very long, subtorulose — Early Spring — Said by Paine to

have been found in Gilead and Moab ; not found by others
;
perhaps

the following.

5. H. peiidula, DC. If Minutely glandular-woolly, with in-

termixture of scattered bristles. Root-leaves runcinate-lyrate ; stem-

leaves sessile, triangular-lanceolate, acutely dentate. Racemes loose.

Pedicels shorter than calyx. Pods 0.06 to 0.08 long, 0.003 broad, terc^

hirsute icith branching hairs, sub-torulose, pendulous — April to June—
Rocky places and woods ; Gilead and Moab, Lebanon above 1,500 m.,

Antilebanon, plain of Damascus, and northward.

13. IWEALCOLMIA, R. Br.

Calyx erect, equal, or bisaccate at base. Petals clawed. Pods elon-

gated, terete, often tardily dehiscent, tapering into a capitate or

conical stigma, fonned by two connivent lamellae — Annual herbs,

with pink, white, or yellow flowers.

* Calyx bisaccate. Pod soon dehiscent. Style apiculate. Stigma capitate.

1. M. confu§a, Boiss. O.lO to 0.015, ashy stellate-puberulent.

Leaves small, oblong or oblong-linear, or somewhat repand. Petals 0.003

long, pale. Pods 0.02 long, 0.001 broad, torulose, p)uberulent ; stigma

truncate, bilobed — March and April — Sands along Phosnicean

coast

2. in. pulcliella, DC. 0.05 to 0.10, many-stemmed, diffuse,

ascending, glabrous, or sparingly appressed-pubescent below.^ Leaves

obovate to oblong, entire, repand, or more or less sinuate-pinnatifid.

Petals 0.01 long, pale-pink. Pods 0.03 to O.Ol long, 0.001 broad,

glabrous ; stigma truncate, or bilobed — January to April — Sandy

places ; borders of Et-Tih, and northward along coast.

Var. pygmsea, Post. More or less stellate-canescent below. Leaves

small, sinuate-toothed or pinnatijid. Flowers smaller, pale — Borders

of Et-Tih, and southward. {M. pyginma, Del.)
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* * Calyx nearly equal at base. Pods tardily dehiscent^ gradually taper-

ing into an acute or oUuse stigma.

3. M. Africaiia, L. .3, pubescent, with scattered, simple and
forked hairs. Leaves oblong, dentate or repand-toothed. Flowers .005

long, white; pods 4:-angled, spreading, scabrous, .OG long, .0015

broad— Spring— Sandy places; et-Tih, Dead Sea, and Moab, to

Damascus, Antilebanon, Palmyra, Aleppo, and northward, and
eastward.

4. m, toruSosa, Desf. .25, sparingly pubescent or hispid
with branching hairs and bristles. Leaves oblong, acutely dentate or

pectinate-piinnatifid. Flowers .003 long, white; pods terete, hirsute,

torulose, .03 to .04 long, .001 broad — March to May— Fields and
waste places, throughout, even southward through the Tih to Egypt.

Var. coiitortuplicata, Boiss. Pods twisted and coiled. Occurs
everywhere with type.

Var. leiocarpa, Boiss. Pods glabrous. Leaves generally scarcely

dentate — Palmyra to Damascus, Hauran, and Gaza.

5. M. Suiig^ei, Boiss. Stem .4 to. 6, branching from base and
above, beset with simple hairs. Leaves beset with bipartite hairs, ob-
long-linear, sinuate-dentate. Racemes .3 to .3 long, loose; pedicel a

little shorter than calyx; petals oblong-linear, pink; siliques straight

or circinnate, glabrous ; stigma short-conical, acutish — April—
Var. g'lal>rescen§, Boiss. Stem glabrous. Leaves scabrous

only at margins— Fields west of Palmyra.

* * * Calyx disaccate. Pods tardily dehiscent, gradually tapering into

a style. Septum areolate, rarely fungous.

t Flowers pinh.

6. M. Cltia, Lam. .1 to .3, canescent, with appressed, bipartite

hairs, branching. Leaves entire, ohovate to ohlong, tayering to a petiole.

Flowers .008 long; pods .05 to .06 long, .001 broad, nearly erect,

puberulent ; style conical— April to June— Rocky places ; Hebron to
Moab, Galilee, Phcenicean coast, Lebanon, Antilebanon, Damascus,
and northward.

7. ]fl, creuulata, D. C. .1 to .3, green, scabrous or glabres-

cent ; stems numerous, simple. Leaves crenulate-repand, lower oblong,
tapering to a petiole, upper sessile, clasping, oblong-lanceolate, long-

auricled. Flowers .015 long; pods .08 to .13 long, .0035 broad,

spreading, glabrous or sparingly papillose-hairy ; style bifid— January
to May— Deserted fields; Jordan Valley and southern Palestine to

Moab, Antilebanon, and Aintab.

1 1 Flowers yellow.

8. M, coiiringioides, Boiss. .05 to .1, green, scabrous-pa-
pillose ; stems simple. Root-leaves obovate-oblong, tapering at base,

repand or entire ; stem-leaves short-auricled, acutely denticulate. Flowers
.013 long; pods .06 to .09 long, .0015 broad, horizontal, glabrous;

10
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style terete, slightly bifid— April to June— Fields and rocks ; Damascus,

Antilebanon to 1,500 m., and Zahleh, to southern Palestine.

14. EREjWrOBIUH, Boiss. GhuleisM.

Calyx erect, long-persistent, bisaccate. Petals linear-spathulate,

entire, pinkish. Pods linear, torulose. Seeds nearly orbicular, mar-

gined. Cotyledons obliquely accumbent— Annual hei-bs, canescent

•with stellate hairs, or glabrescent. A genus doubtfully distinguished

from Malcolmia, which it strongly resembles in habit.

1. E. JEgyptiacum, Spreng. .1 to .3, prostrate, or ascend-

ing, branching, com2)act. Leaves sessile, oblong, to oblong-linear, entire.

Racemes derise, many-Jiowered ; flowers .005 long, overtopped by young

pods (as in Cardamine hirsuta); pedicels half as long as calyx, or less ;

fruiting raceme compact; pods .015 long, .001 broad, stellate-canescent,

6-18-seeded — February to May — Sandy places; et-Tih and south-

ward, and westward to Egypt. Too near Malcolmia confusa^ Boiss.

Fig. 18

Fig. 18. (a) Fruiting raceme of E. -^gyptiacum, Spreng. (6) Fruiting raceme of E.

lineare, Del. (e) Mature pod of tlie same.

2. E. lineare, Del. Samik. Qdbdh. .1 to .2, prostrate, branch-
ing, straggling. Leaves sessile, oblong-linear^ linear, or cylindrical, fleshy.

Racemes loose, few-floicered ; flowers .008 to .01 long, not overiopiJcd ly

pods ; pedicels nearly as long as calyx ; fruiting raceme elongated, loose
;
pods

,015 to .025 long, .002 broad, puberulent ot glabrescent, 4-8-seeded ;

'^eeds twice as broad as in last— February to April— Sandy places ;

•et-Tih, and southward. Perhaps a variety of the last, but regarded by
SchweinfUrth and Ascherson, Supplement to Flora Orientalis, p. 30,

as a distinct species. An examination of many specimens, in the

deserts where they grow, leads us to confirm this opinion.

15. SIS¥l«IBRIlJ]fI, All. Fed. Hedge-Mustahd.

Calyx erect, or spreading, generally equal at base. Petals clawed.
Pods flattened or terete, 4-6-sided ; stigma capitate, or obsoletely bi-
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lobed. Seeds in one (rarely, in part, in two) rows — Annual or biennial
herbs with yellow, white, or pink flowers.

* Flowers .002 long^ cream-colored, or white. Pods fiattened, l-nerved.

1. S. puinilum, Steph. .02 to .3, scabrous with short, branch-
ing hairs. Root-leaves obovate-oblong, sinuate-dentate or pinnatifid;
stem-leaves oblong, sagittate, entire. Flo^^ers cream-colored ; pods .015
to .03 long, .001 broad, spreading, sTiort-jjedicelled, incurved, puberulent,

longitudinally veined— Spring —- Aleppo to Damascus, Antilebanon
plateau, w^alls of Jerusalem, Arabia Petrsea, and eastward.

2. S. Thaliaiium, L. Mouse-ear Cress. .3, sparingly pilose,

with simple, or branching hairs. Root-leaves rosetted, oblong, taper-

ing to a petiole ; stem-leaves linear-oblong, sessile ; all remotely denticu-

late. Flowers white; pods .015 to .02 long, .001 broad, spreading, ^j€6?i-

cels .012 lo?ig, straight, or incurved, glabrous —Spring — Lebanon
and Antilebanon; Husn Suleiman (Nusairy Mountains).

3. S. nudum, BSlang. .05 to .12. Lbb^ycs all radical, minute,
oblong, entire, or somewhat dentate. Flowers cream-colored; pods
.02 to .03 long, .001 broad, short pedicelled; erect— Spring— Anti-
lebanon. A plant with habit of Erophila, having usually numerous
scapes from the neck.

Var. brachycarpum, Boiss. Pods .015 to .02 long; valves
longitudinally nerved. Seeds, in part, in two rows— Lebanon.

* M Flowers .003 long, pinJc. Pods cylindrical, 1-nerved.

4. S. §chimperi, Boiss. .08, ashy-puberulent. Leaves
bipinnatisect, with small, oblong, obtuse lobes. Raceme few-flowered

;

pods .04 long, .001 broad, short-pedicelled, spreading, somewhat re-

curved, stellate-puberulent — Spring — Moab {Tristram), Sinai, and
eastward. A plant with the habit of S. Sophia, but having a septum
destitute of nerves.

* * * Flowers .003 long, yelloio. Pods cylindrical, 1-nerved.

5. S. §ophia, L. .4 to 1, ashy-puberulent or glabrous; stem
branching. Leaves M-tri-pinnatisect into minute, oblong-linear, acute

lobes. Racemes many-flowered; pods .02 to .04 long, .001 broad, erect-

spreading, glabrous; pedicels .01 long— April to June —Roadsides
and waste places ; common throughout. Distinguished from plants of last

section by having 1-2 nerves in the septum.

* * * * Flowers .002 to .Oli long, yellow. Pods terete, septum ^-nerved.

t Fruiting pedicel very short, as thicTc as pod. Septum thick.

6. S. Columnar, Jacq. @ .3 to .5, more or less loosely hirsute.

Leaves runcinate-pinnatipartite ; lobes of lower leaves ovate-oblong,

dentate, loith an ascending auricle at base; lobes ofupper leaven linear or

lanceolate, the terminal hastate. Flowers .006 to .01 long; calyx erect;

pods. 09 long, .0015 broad, horizontal, sparingly hirsute or glabrescent—
May to July — Fields and roadsides ; Lebanon, Antilebanon, and
Gilead to Damascus, Hems, Aintab, and northward.
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7. S. Paiiiionicuiii, Jacq. .3 to .5, more or less loosely hirsute
below. Lower leaves runcinate-pinnatipartite, lobes oblong-linear^

dentate, with an ascending auricle at base ; upper leaves pinnate^ with
linear leaflets. Flowers nearly .01 long; calyx spreading ; pods .09'

long, .0015 broad, spreading, glabrous— May and June — Tripoli,

Buqa', and Damascus, to Aleppo, and northward, and eastward.

Var. rig^iduluni, Boiss. Salih. .15 to .3. Lobes of upper leaves
short— Sinai, and perhaps et-Tih.

8. S. erysimoides, Desf . Thmowdt. .15 to. 3, nearly glabro^.
Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, lobes oblong^ dentate, not auricled at base.

Flowers .002 long; calyx somewhat spreading
;
pods .02 to .035 long,

.001 broad, horizontal, glabrous— Spring— Jericho to Ghor-es-Safieh,

and southward to Sinai.

t + Fruiting pedicels somewhat lengthened, slender. Septum thin.

9. S, Irio, L. (D .6, glabrous. Leaves runcinate-pinnatisect;

lobes oblong-lanceolate, toothed, not auricled. Flowers .003 long;
pods .05 long, .001 broad, erect-spreading, four to five times as long

as pedicels — March to June — Roadsides and waste places; every-
where.

10. S. I>ainascenuiii, Boiss. ct Gaill. (D .4 to .G, hirsute,

with spreading and retrose hairs. Lower leaves lyrate-runcinate ; lobes

somewhat dentate, the lower minutely auricled at loioer edge. Flowers
.005 long; pods .05 to .06 long, erect-spreading, six to eight times as

long as pedicel— May and June— Subalpine Lebanon; Wadi-el-Qarn
(Antilebanon) ; Damascus.

11. S. gfrandiflorum, Post (Plant. Postian, I, 3). .4 to .6,

sparingly hirsute with spreading hairs. Leaves not auricled at base,

runcinate, the lower lanceolate, acutely dentate or incised; lobes of

upper leaves linear, entire or dentate ; flowers lemon-yelloio to cream-

colored, .014 long, showy ; calyx erect, purplish, less than half as long
as petals; lamina of petal rounded; pods .05 long, .001 broad, spread-
ing, short-pedicelled, glabrous or sparingly hairy, short-beaked ; stigma
bilobed— April— Syrian Desert to Aintab, and eastward.

***** Flowers .003 long, yellow. Pods awl-shaped. Septum thin.

12. S. officinale, L. .4, retrosely hairy, or glabrescent.

Leaves runcinate; lobes 2-6 pairs, those of lower leaves ovate-oblong,

the terminal truncate, those of upper leaves linear-lanceolate
;
pods .015

long, .0015 broad at base, appressed to stem— Spring— Waste places;

everywhere.

****** Flowers .002 longy cream-colored, bracteate. Pods terete.

Septum spongy.

13. S. runcinatuin, Lag. .3, nearly glabrous. Leaves

acutely runcinate-dentate. Flowers solitary ; pods hardly .02 long,

.0014 broad, somewhat incurved— K-^xW to June~ Et-Tih to Hauran,

Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

Var. Tillosum, Boiss. Pubescent throughout— Jebel QaisOn,

(Damascus).
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16. ALiliIARIA, Aclans. Garlic-Mustaed.

Calyx erect. Petals clawed, white. Pods terete, with 3-nerved
valves ; septum pellucid ; seeds striate— Biennial herbs, with cordate-
ovate leaves, formerly attributed to Sisymbrium, from which they differ

in habit.

A. officinale, DC. © 1, somewhat villous at base, glabrous
above. Lower leaves reniform, repand-crenate, upper cordate-ovate,
acutely dentate. Pods .05 long, .002 broad, with short, thickened
pedicel — April to June — Shady places ; Mount Cassius, and north-
ward.

IT.

Calyx erect, bisaccate. Petals clawed. Pods linear, flattened, or
acutely 4-angled

; valves 1-nerved — Annual, glaucous herbs, with
oblong, or elliptical, entire, auricled, clasping stem-leaves, and ra-

cemed yellow flowers.

1. C. Orientalis, L. .6. Leaves oblong, wavy-margined.
Pods .12 long, .002 broad, spreading, 4-angled ; valves somewhat
keeled ; style tajjeTing ; stigma minute, capitate, retuse ; seeds rough
— February to May — Fields ; Phoenicean coast to Antilebanon, and
northward.

2. C. clavata, Boiss. © .1 to .25. Leaves elliptical. Pods
.06 long, .0015 broad, valves obsoletely 1-nerved ; style duh-sTiaped,

quadrangled ; stigma bifid with connivent lobes ; seeds glabrous —
May and June— Fields ; Buqa' and Antilebanon to Antioch, Aintab,
and northward.

18. ERYSIMUai, L. Treacle-Mustard.

Calyx erect, equal at base, or bisaccate. Petals clawed. Pods
4-angled, terete, or flattened, valves 1-nerved or keeled ; stigma

capitate, retuse, or 2-lobed — Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs,

canescent with appressed, simple, bifid, or branching hairs. Flowers

yellow, or purple.

* Annuals. Flowers yellow. Pods A:- angled.

1. E. repanduin, L. © .15 to .3 green. Leaves linear, or

linear-lanceolate, repand-dentate, often recurved at apex. Pedicels short.

Flowers .008 long. Pods .04 to .09 long, .0015 broad, rough-hairy,

spreading, rigid, often torulose ; style thick ; stigma retuse — April to

June — Fields ; Moab and Gilead to Lebanon, Antilebanon, Aleppo,
and northward, and eastward. A variable species.

Fig. 19.

Pod of Erysimum repandum,

11
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Var. rigidum, Boiss. Low rigid. Pods somewhat thicker —
Same range as type.

2. E, tenellum, DC. Low, green, stem branching. Leaves
linear, long, repand-dentate. Flowers (size of E. Helveticum) nearly
sessile. Pods canescent ; stigma with long divergent lobes — Spring —
Between Aleppo and Mosul.

* * Biennials. Flowers yellow. Pods ^-angled, or terete.

t Pods ^-angled,

3. E. Smyrnseum, Boiss. et Bal. @ Green, stems leafy, 'pani-

culate atove. Lower leaves oblong, runcinate, or dentate ; upper linear,

dentate or entire. Pedicels a little shorter than calyx. Flowers about
.01 long. Pods .04 to .08 long, erect-spreading, clothed with Hpar-
tite intermixed with afew branching hairs, tapering into a style nearly as
long as their breadth ; stigma truncate — Spring — Kasheiyah.

4. E, verrucosum, Boiss. et Gaill. (D .4, greenish ; stems
angular-striate, leafy, branching at base and apex. Leaves oblong, ob-
tuse, repand-dentate^ tapering at base. Flowers .01 long

;
pedicel

half as long as calyx. Pods .04 to .05 long, erect-spreading, thick,

rigid, rough with 2-d-4:-branching wool, and warts ; stigma sessile, trun-
cate — Spring — Western slopes of Antilebanon.

Var. leptocarpum, Boiss. Pods more slender, with less promi-
nent warts — Amanus to Aintab and Marash, and northward.

5. E. scabrum, DC. @ .2 to .8, canescent, branching
from base ; stems simple, erect. Koot-leaves oblong, subdentate,

tapering into a petiole ; stem-leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, denticu-
late, or entire. Flowers .008 long. Pods .02 to .03 long, .OOlo
broad, erect, or somewhat spreading, minutely tubercled, and pubescent ;

style filiform, . 002 long— Summer — Mountains of Gilead ; Lebanon
1,000 to 3,000 ; Amanus.

Yar. adpressnm. Pods appressed to stem, slender — Mountain
above el Me'^isir, Lebanon. Gesbel Dagh, Amanus.

1 1 Pods terete, obscurely Arangled.

6. E. goniocaulon, Boiss. (D .2 to .7, greenish ; hairs of

stem and branches bipartite, of leaves usually stellate. Several-stem-

med from neck ; stems simple or paniculate, acutely angled. Root
leaves tapering to a long petiole, oblong, or lanceolate, denticulate, or

entire. Flowers .01 long
;

pedicel shorter than calyx. Pods .025

to .04 long, .0015 broad, terete sub-quadrangular, curved or twisted,

densehj stellate-woolly ; style slender, .001 to .002 long — April to

June — Rocky places ; Lebanon above 1,200, Cassius, Amanus, and
northward.

Var. brachycarpum, Boiss. Robust. Pods .012 to .02 long,

more 4-aDgled than in type — Fim-ul-Miz^b ; Cassius.
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Var. minus, Boiss. .15 to .3. Root-leaves dentate, stem-

leaves entire, or obscurely denticulate — Lebanon and Antilebanon.

* * * Perennials, Flowers yellow or purple. Pods ^-angled.

7, E. cra§sipes, C. A. M. If .3 to .6 canescent ; stems
numerous, slender, rigid. Leaves narrowly linear, entire. Flowers
yellow^ .008 long, nearly sessile. Pods .05 long, .001 broad, spread-

ing, rigid, on short, thick-pedicels ; style less than .001 long,

cylindrical ; stigma retuse — March to June — Stony places in moun-
tains, throughout.

8, E. hamosum, Blanche {In herlario). If .4 to .6,

canescent, scabrous with bipartite hairs. Stems erect, simple or slight-

ly branched above. Root-leaves narrowly linear. Stem-leaves some-
what broader, all entire. Flowers .008 long, pale yellow?, nearly
sessile. Pods .015 to .03 long, .0015 broad, or thick short pedicels,

terete or somewhat flattened, recwved^ lioolc-sTiaped, with a thread-lihe

style, .005 long ; stigma obscurely bifid — May— Jebel-el-Abiadh,
between Hamath and Palmyra.

9, E. purpureum, Auch. If .25, canescent ; trunk procum-
bent, shrubby ; stems herbaceous, ascending. Leaves linear, lower
runcinate-piiinatijid, upper dentate^ or entire. Flowers piuMsh-purple,

.01 to .013 long, short pedicelled. Pods .05 long, .001 broad,

spreading, on short, thick pedicels ; style .003 long, tapering ; stigma
hilobed — April to June — Middle and subalpine zones of Lebanon,
and Antilebanon,

19. BRAS8ICA, L.

Calyx equal at base. Petals clawed. Pod linear-cylindrical, terete,

or somewhat flattened, or 4-sided; valves 1-nerved, with anastomosing
veins — Herbs or shrubs with yellow flowers.

* Pods terete^ cylindrical, or llnear-Jiattened. Beah seedless,

1. B, nigra, L. Black Mustard. Khardal Aswad. .6 to 1,

or taller, sparingly hairy. Leaves petiolate ; the lower lyrate, or den-

tate-lobed, or serrate
; the upper lanceolate, entire. Racemes nahed.

Pods more or less apijressed, .01 to .03 long, .0015 to .003 broad,

terete, nearly 4-angled. Seeds llacTcish, pitted — April to June —
Roadsides and waste places ; everywhere.

2. B. bracteolata, F. et M. Glahrous. Leaves petioled
;

lower lyrate, with 1-3 small, lateral segments, terminal large, oblong,

irregularly lobed at base ; upper oblong-linear, entire. Racemes some-

times leafy. Pods .03 long, .003 broad ; beak .004 long — Spring
— Moab {Tristram).

3. B. rapa, L. (D Turnip. Lift. Suljwn, .6, green. Root-leaves

more or less scabrous, lyrate ; upper acuminate, cordate-clasping at

base. Racemes clustered before flowering. Pods .03 to .03 long,

.0015 to .003 broad ; beak .008 to .01 long — Spring — Fields
;

common ; often escaped from cultivation.
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4. B, la§iocalycinum, Boiss. et Haussk. © .45 to .75,
sparingly hairy below. Lower-leaves lyrate, with acute, denticulate
lobes

;
upper lanceolate, acutely dentate. Flowers long-pedicelled

(larger than those of Sinapis arvensis). Young pods spreading
; style

cylindrical — Gardens ; Aleppo. An imperfectly known species
{Ei'ucastrum lasioccdycinum, Boiss. et Haussl).

* * Pods cylindrical, somewhat fiattened. Beak seed-hearing at base.

5. B. deflexa, Boiss. .6 and taller, hispid. Lower-leaves
oblong-lanceolate, irregularly dentate-loled, upper linear-lanceolate,
denticulate or entire. Calyx woolly-canescent. Pods .05 to .06 long'
.0015 broad, torulose

; style thick, .002 long — May and June —
Buqa' and Antilebanon to Aleppo, and eastward.

6. B. Touniefortii, Grou. © Fig. 20.
.5, someichat 7J>«_piZZ(9s«e-7iair2/ ielow.

Root-leaves rosetted, runcinate-lyrate,

with dentate segments ; stem-leaves

few, small, linear, denticulate, or en-
tire. Pods .02 to .05 long (without Pod of Brassica Tournefortii.

beak), .002 broad ; beak .01 to .015
long, tapering — March to May — Sandy places ; maritime plain.

7. B, adpressa, Moench. © 1 or more, simringly papillose-

reflexed-Tiairy below^, glabrous above. Root-leaves lyiate, segments
dentate ; stem-leaves few, oblong-linear, denticulate, or entire. Pods
rqjpressed, .005 to .01 long (without style), .001 broad ; style geniculate,

rarely straight, .005 long, thiclcer than pod — March to May — Fields
and road sides ; common. iHirschfeldia adp)ressa, Mmnch.)

N.B.—To this genus belong B. oleracea, L., CdUbage, with its

many cultivated varieties, as Broccoli, Caulifloioer, Kale, and KoTil-

rali ; also B. Napus, L., Bapeseed with its varieties.

20. SIXAPIS, L. Mustard. Khardal

Scarcely distinguished from Brassica by the 3-nerved valves of
pods.

* Pods with conical l)eah.

1. S. juncea, L. © Glahrous. Lower leaver oblong-lanceolate
dentate sometimes lyrate, upper lanceolate-linear, entire or dentate.
Pods rather erect, torulose ; beak long, awl-shaped at apex ; valves
keeled — Spring — Jericho. Cultivated for oil.

2. S. arveu§is, L. © Field Fig. 21.
Mustard. Charlock. Khardal larri.

.6 to 1, more or less hirsute. Leaves
ovate, unequally dentate, radical

sometimes lyrate. Pods .03 to .05

long, .002 broad, erect, or slightly Pod of S. arvensis, type,

spreading ; beak often as long as

]-est of pod — Sj^ring — Fields and waste places ; common.

Var. ^eiiuiiia. Pods as above, glabrous -- everywhere.
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Var. Mesopotamica, Boiss. Pods .02 to .03 long — Beirut.

Var. Orieiitalis, Boiss. Pods retrorsely hispid— Common.

* * Pods with long, ensiform, flattened leak.

3. S. alba, L. © White Mustard.

Ehardal abiadh. 1 and higher, hispid. ^ ^^- ^'^*

Leaves puberulent, pinnatisect, with

unequally dentate-lobed segments.

Pods .03 long, .004 broad, torulose,

generally hirsute ; beak seed-bearing

at base, decurrent — Spring — Waste
places ; everywhere. Pod of Sinapia alba,

21. DIPL.OTAXIS, DC.

Calyx spreading, equal at base. Petals clawed. Pods linear,

flattened; valves 1-nerved. Seeds in 3 rows — Erect, branching
herbs, with yellow, pink, or white flowers, and aspect of Brassica.

* Flowers yellow,

1. D. tenntfolia, L. if .6, glabrous. Leaves oblong-lanceo-

late, sinuate-dentate, or pinnately cut or parted, with linear lobes
;

rarely entire. Pedicels twice as loiig as jiowers. Pods erect on ascending

-pedicels, .04 long, .003 broad ; style .003 long — June to November
— Walls and roadsides.

Var. integ^rifolia, Boiss. Nearly all the leaves entire — Castle

of Antioch.

2. D, Timinea, L. Jureijir. .3, sparingly^apillose-hairy ;

stems simple, or branched at base. Root-leaves sinuate-lyrate, with

short, obtuse lobes ; stem-leaves few, oblong, or linear, dentate.

Fedicels shorter than flowers. Fods ascending, .02 to .03 long, .0018

broad ; style .003 long — November to May — Roadsides ;
common.

Var. integrifolia, Boiss. Leaves entire, or scarcely crenate —
Coast, Jerusalem, and probably elsewhere.

Var. foliosa, Post Stems leafy. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

irregularly dentate — Plain of Sharon.

3. D. Harra, Forsk. 2f Earra, .2 to .4, hispid, rarely glabres-

cent ; stems multiple, branching, often woody at base. Leaves

obovate-oblong, coarsely-toothed. Fedicels longer than flower, slender,

often deflexed. Pods stipitate, .04 long, .002 broad, with Iroad, subsessile,

Uloled stigma — February to May — Sterile places ;
Damascus to

Ghor-es-Safieh, Et-Tih, and southward, and eastward.

Var. glabra, Post. Glabrous. Leaves oblong, sparingly toothed

— Damascus, Antilebanon.
12
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* * Flowers lilac-pink^ or white.

4, D, erncoldes, L. .3 to .6, sparingly

papillose-hairy ; stems branched from base and above

.

Leaves runcinate-lyrate, dentate, uppermost oblong,
dentate. Pedicels about as long as flowers. Pods ascen-

ding, .02 to .04 long, .003 broad, style .003 long
;

stigma bilobed — January to April — Fields ; Damas-
cus and Coelesyria to Moab, Jordan valley, southern
Palestine, and southward, and eastward.

Fig. 23-

5, D. acris, Forsk. Shicqaiyar. .01, sparing-

ly hairy, or glabrescent. Leaves oblong or obovate,
dentate, obtuse. Pedicels ascending, about as long as

flower ; flower .013 long, Pods erect, short stipitate,

.02 to .035 long, .002 broad ; stigma sessile, truncate
— Spring — Et-Tih, and southward.

22. mORICAlVDIA, DC.

Calyx erect, bisaccate. Petals clawed. Pod linear, more or less

flattened ; valves keeled, 1-3-nerved. Seeds in 1 or 3 rows — Gla-
brous herbs, with large pinkish-purple flowers.

* Leaves undivided, the upper cordate-auricled, clasping at hase. Pods

somewhat 4:-angled. Valves 1-nerved, Biennials or perennials.

1, Uf, ^inaica, Boiss. (D If Khusidn-el-Jemdl. Tahaq. Leaves
.06 to .1 long, obovate to ovate, the lower tapering at base. Poda .05

to .07 long, .002 broad ; seeds in 2 rows — February to May — Et-Tih
and southward.

2. in. dnmosa, Boiss. 5 Shamimah. .6, Leaves .01 to ,02

long, oblong ; the lower and those of sterile branches often repand-den-
tate, ,with cuneate base. Pods .04 to .06 long, .001 broad ; seeds
nearly in 1 row — March to May— Et-Tih and southward, and east-

ward.

* * Leaves Pods flattened.

Annuals,

Valves dbsoletely d-nerved.

3, M. clavata, Boiss. et Rent. Fleshy, .1 to .3 ; stem
flexuous, branching from base. Lobes of leaves linea/r, somewhat terete.

Pods .03 long, .001 broad ; seeds in 2 rows — February to April —
Et-Tih and southward.

23. ERUCA, DC.

Calyx equal at base, erect. Petals veined, clawed, entire or retuse.

Pod linear or oblong, appressed, with ensiform style, and convex 1-

ntrved valves. Seeds in 3 rows, or rarely in 1 — Branching, erect-herbs,

with yellow, lilac-veined petals.
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I.E. §ativa, L. .5, more or less papillose-

hairy. Leaves lyrate-pinnatifid or pinnatisect into oblong,

dentate lobes. Beak half as long as pod or more — March to

May — Roadsides and fields ; common.

Var. eriocarpa. Pods scabrous with retrorse hairs

(E. Cappadocica, Boiss., var. eriocarpa) — Wadi el Qarn,

Antilebanon.

Var. Cappadocica, Segments of leaves less toothed.

Pod longer, glabrous, beak one-third its length ; seeds

larger than in type. (E. Cappadocica, Boiss.) — Be-
tween Hamath and Palmyra.

Fig.

24. SAVIOJIfYA, DC. El-Qulaiqalah.

Calyx erect, equal. Pod stipitate, elliptical, with chartaceous

valves ; septum with 3 layers. Stigma simple. Seeds in 2 rows,

winged, with half-adnate funicles — Viscid, glabrous, or sparingly

hairy divaricately branched, desert herbs, with small pale pink
flowers.

S. JEsjptiaca, DC. Hhaldwah, ©
.Ito .15. Leaves fleshy, the lower
obovate-oblong, dentate, petioled ; up-

per linear, pinnatifid, or entire. Pods
on flliform, spreading pedicels twice

their length ; style apiculate — Feb-
ruary to April — Et-Tih and south-

ward.

Fig. 25.

Pod ofSavignya/Egyptiaca.

25. CARRICHTERA, DC.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals clawed, entire. Pod globular-

ovate ; style flattened, spoon-shaped, ovate, leaflike ; cells 4-ovuled
— Dwarf annuals, with small cream-colored, violet-veined petals.

C. Tellse, DC. .1 to .3, glabrous, or slightly hairy, dichoto-

mous from base. Leaves bipinnatisect into linear lobes — March to

May — Aleppo to Moab, Jerusalem, Et-Tih, and southward, and east-

ward. -,

26. RICOTIA, L.

Calyx bisaccate. Petals clawed, obcordate or retuse. Fruit a

flat lenticular or elliptical silicle, 1-celled by disappearance of thin

septum, or a linear 2-celled silique with papyraceous septum. Seeds

in 1 row, flattened, wingless — Annual, sparingly hairy herbs, with

pink or white flowers, and recurved fruiting pedicels.
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1. R. Lunaria, L.

.2 to .4. Leaves 2-3 pin-

nate, with petiolulate

divisions, and ovate,

lobed segments. Petals

obcordate. Silides lenticu-

lar or elliptical, .03 long,

.013 broad, 2-7 seeded,

mucronate with short

style — Spring — Coele-

syria, Lebanon, and
coast to southern Pales-

tine ; Jordan valley.

Fig. 26.

Pods of Ricotia Lunaria in different stages of

development.

2. R. sinuata, Boiss. et Held. © Leaves bipinnatisect, with

petiolulate ovate-cuneate, deeply lobed segments, those of upper leaves

linear. Petals retuse. Siliques .04 to .05 long, .004 broad, 7-8 seeded,

siinuous contracted between the seeds ; style one-third as long as

breadth of pod — Spring — Beilan and northward.

27. FARSETIA, Turra. Jerba'.

Calyx equal at base. Petals clawed, with oblong-linear limb.

Silicle canescent (in ours) oblong, ovate, or elliptical ; stigma 2-lobed.

Seeds in 2 rows, flattened, broadly winged — Low shrubby canescent

plants, with forked haii's, purplish flowers, and linear, entire leaves.

Fig. 27.

F, ^g^yptiaca, Turra. 5 •4. Silicles oblong or

elliptical, .015 to .02 long, .006 broad ; seeds 12 or less

— Spring — Around the Dead Sea and southward.

Var. ovalii, Post. Lower, more spinescent

Silicles omte or elliptical, .01 to .015 long, .006 to .008

broad ; seeds 6 or less — Around the Dead Sea and
southward. {F, ovalis, Boiss.)

2S. FIBIOIA, Medik.

Calyx bisaccate or equal at base. Petals clawed ; limb oblong,

entire. Silicles hirsute, elliptical or orbicular, sometimes obovate,

flattened, 2-celled ; septum nerveless, vrith fine transverse veins.

Stigma minute, capitate. Seeds in 2 rows, flattened, winged — Peren-

nial herbs or low shrubs tomentose, with stellate hairs. Flowers

racemose-spiked (ours) yellow.
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F. clypeata, L. If .4 to .8.

Root and lower stem-leaves oblong
spathulate, upper oblong, or oblong-
linear, all entire or repand, Silicles

elliptical, ovate-elliptical, to obo-
vate-elliptical ; style apiciilate

;

seeds 3-8, usually broader than
wing — Spring — Rocky places in

mountains, throughout.

Var. rostrata, Post. Style

half or one-third a^ long as breadth
of pod. iF. rostrata^ Sclienlc.)

Var. macroptera, Post.

Wing as broad as or broader than
seed. (i^. maoro2ytera, Ey.)

Fig. 28. Fig. 29.

Pod of F. clypeata,

Pod of F, clypeata with

valves removed to show seeds.

Var. obovata, Post. Pods obovate. (F. obovata, Boiss.)

Var. eriocarpa, Post. Pods densely woolly. {F. eriocarjm, D C.)

29. AUBRIETIA, Adanson.

Calyx erect, bisaccate Petals clawj&d, limb entire or retuse. Sili-

cic ovate-oblong ; style apiculate ; valves convex ; septum with 1-2

longitudinal folds, and numerous, transverse, minute areolae ; seeds in

2-rows, numerous, minute — Tufted, perennial herbs, with short

branching wool, and pink or white flowers,

A. Liibaiiotica, Boiss. If .1 to .15, S23reading, cauescent.
Leaves oblong-deltoid, entire or with a tooth at each angle. Fruiting
racemes flexuous. Valves nerveless — Summer — Alpine and sub-

alpine regions of Lebanon ; Coelesyria.

30. COI.UTEOCARPUS, Boiss.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals clawed, with entire limb. Sili-

cic papyraceous, inflated, ovate, dehiscent only at apex ; style apicu-

late ; valves reticulate, 1-nerved ; septum marginal, incomplete ; seeds

wingless — Perennial, glabrous, tufted herbs, with white flowers and
habit of Thlaspi.

C. reticulatus, Lam. If Leaves rigid ; the radical rosetted,

tapering at base, linear-oblong, sharply 3-4-dentate on both sides
;

stem-leaves entire, ovate or oblong, acute. Raceme before flowering

capitate, afterwards somewhat elongated — Summer — Alpine and
subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Jebel Qaisun, near Damascus.

31. KCEXIOA, Adanson.

Calyx erect, equal. Petals entire, white. Silicle flattened, nearly

orbicular
; septum reticulate ; seeds margined — Annual or perennial

herbs, canescent with bipartite hairs.

13
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1. K.. Lybica, Viv. Prostrate, Leaves lanceolate-linear,

obtuse. Silicles beset with 2-parted hairs ; cells 4-5 seeded — Spring
— Desert of Moab iTristram), Et-Tih.

2. K.« AraMca, Boiss. DlialiMydn. Prostrate. Leaver-ob-
long-spathulate or linear, obtuse, tapering into a petiole. Silicles

sparingly hairy ; cells 1-2 seeded — Spring — Borders of Et-Tih and
southward.

To this genus belongs the Siceet Alyssum, K. maritima, L., which
is found sparingly, escaped from gardens.

32. ALY^SSrn, L. AMsim.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals entire or retuse, yellow or

cream-colored. Silicles obovate, orbicular, elliptical, or lenticular
;

cells 1-2 or 4-6 ovuled ; septum nerveless with fine transverse venules
— Annual or perennial, stellate-woolly or scurfy herbs.

* Silicles flattened or convex, cells 1-ovuled. Filaments toothed.

t Perennials,

X Low .1 to .3. Lower-leaves less than .01 long. Silicles not over .004 long.

1. A. alpestre, L. 11 Shrubby at base. Leaves obovate or
oblong, the upper often lanceolate-linear. Flowers .002 long

;
petals

obovate, sometimes retuse. Fruiting racemes rather long, dense. Sili-

cles otovate, to ovate-elliptical, .002 to .003 long, .0015 to .002 broad,
more or less stellate-woolly ; style nearly as long as pod ; seeds wing-
less — Summer — Alpine and subalpine regions of Lebanon, Antileba-

non, Amanus, and northward.

Var. g^eiiiiinuiii, Boiss. Appressed-canescent ; stems slender,

.1 to .2 long, prostrate er ascending, tufted.

Var. sufTriiticeiis, Boiss. AjDpressed canescent ; stems ascend-

ing, .2 to .3.

Var. oboTatiim, Boiss. As in preceding, but leaves all obovate-

spathulate, obtuse.

Var. miiiutifloruin, Boiss. Scurfy. Summit of Sunnm.

2. A. condensatuin, Boiss. et Haussk. If or (f) Scurfy, leaves

silvery white ; stems indurated at base, ascending, .12. Leaves minute
;

obovate-oblong, obtuse, tapering into a petiole. Flowers larger than

in last
;
petals obovate. Fruiting racemes iLmhel-lilee, contracted, corym-

hose. Silicles narrowly elliptical, .004 long, .0015 broad, tapering at

base, obtuse ; style one-third to one-half as long as pod — Summer
— Subalpine regions of Amanus, and Akherdagh and northward.

X X Tall, .3 to .8. Lower-leaves more than .01 long, obovate or linear-

spathulate. Silicles not more than ,005 long.

3. A, constellatum, Boiss. 11 .5 or taller, scurfy
;
stems

herbaceous, reddish, loosely corymbose paniculate. Leaves oblong-

spathulatc, .04 long, .01 broad, tapering gradually into a petiole.

Fruiting racemes contracted, umbel-like, corymbose ; silicles scurfy,
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lenticular^ .005 long, .002 broad ; style one-third their length — Later
Summer — Subalpine regions of Amanus and northward.

Var. eoiifertiiin, Boiss. Lower. Corj^mb contracted. Silicles

.003 long, .002 broad — Alpine regions.

Var. lepiclotum, Post. Leaves of sterile stems smaller, densely
scurfy. Silicles as in last — Amanus.

4. A. arg-eiiteiiin, Wittm. If .3 to .4, stems clustered,, shrul)l)y

at base, herbaceous above, corymbose at apex. Lower-leaves obovate
oblong, .012 long, .004 broad, upper linear-oblong, all scurfy white
]:)eneath. Fruiting racemes short, coryiiibulate^ silicles scurfy, flattened,

'nbovate or orliculate, .003 to .004 long, .002 broad, style nearly as long as

pods to half their length ; seeds hroadly loinged— May to October —
Subalpine and mountain regions, Lebanon to Amanus, and northward.

Var. iiiacrocarpiiiii, Post. Stem-leaves .02 to .03 long. Sili-

cles .005 long, .004 broad — Cassius and Amanus.

5. A. erenulatiim, Boiss. Jl .5 or taller, shrubby at base.

Leaves of sterile branches scurfy white, linear-spcdhulate,, .035 long.

Fertile stems corymbose-paniculate. Leaves green, oblong-linear.

Fruiting rac^emes contracted, almost umbel-like
;

jjedicels capillary

flexuous ; silicles sparingly scurfy, orHcidar,, .002 to .003 in diameter,
retuse,, meinbranous, crenulate at margin ; seeds narrowly winged —
Early Summer — Middle region of Mount Cassius.

\\X Tall,,.^ to .4. LoiDcr-leams linear, plicate, crowded. Silicles .015 long.

6. A. samariferum, Boiss. et Haussk. If or 5 -^ ^^ .5.

Leaves of sterile branches scurfy 7:>?im^e, of fertile green, linear, not pli-

cate, all .02 to .03 long. Fruiting racemes corymbose. Pedicels filiform,

reflexed. Pods glabrous, xjapyraceous, oT)ovate-orMcidar, thin, with short

style, and wingless seeds — May and June — Middle mountain region

of Amanus, and northward. Fruit resembling that of Peltaria.

1 1 Biennials. Pods olovate, .003 to .004 long.

7, A. eriopliyllum, Boiss. et Haussk. (5) Sterile Fig. 30.

stems .1, croicded with minute, densely pannous, oblong-
obovate leaves ; fertile stems, .1 to .3, with few, green,

sparingly woolly leaves. Inflorescence much branched,
corymbose ; fruiting racemes dense .02 to .03 long

;

silicles stellate-woolly, obovate-elliptical, .003 long
;

style one-third their length ; seeds wingless — Sum-
mer — Amanus to Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. umbellatuiii, Post. Fruiting racemes .01

to .015 long, umbelliform. Silicles lenticular,. O^b loiigj

.0015 broad — Gesbeldagh. Akherdagh.

8. A, Cassium, Boiss. (D .5 to .8, green, End of raceme
sparingly stellate-hairy. Stem stout, leafy abore, dense- of

^
Alyssum

ly corymbose. Leaves oblong, the lower often .05 Cassmm.

long, tapering at base. Fruiting racemes .08 long ; silicles .004 to
.005 long, on horizontal pedicels, sparingly hairy ; stjde one-half to
one-third as long as pod ; seeds narrowly icinged — Summer — Fields
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Var. cauesceiis, Post. Leaves smaller, obovate oblong, more
or less silvery-canescent, mixed with green foliage — Khotscli-Bel,

Amanus, 1,500.

* * Silides unequally convex ; cells 2-ovuled. Filaments winged, toothed

or appendaged, rarely toothless.

t Peixnnials.

9. A. iiioutaiiuiii, L. If .15 to .25, greenish or canescent
;

branches ascending, herlaceous, or woody at base. Leaves oblong-
obovate, or oblong-linear. Petals retuse. Fruiting raceme .04 to .06

long ; silicles more or less scurfy, obovate to orbicular, . 004 long,

retuse ; style about as long as pod ; seeds narrowly winged or wingless
— May and June — Subalpine regions of Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cas-

sius, and northward.

10. A. praecox, Boiss. If .15, silvery-scurfy ; branches ascend-
ing, woody. Leaves obovate to oblong. Petals retuse. Fruiting
racemes .02 to .03 long ; silicles giabrescent, ovate to obovate-orbicu-
lar, .006 long, retuse ; style shorter than jjod ; seeds wingless — May
and June — Middle region of Amanus, and northward.

Var. uaiium, Post. .03, tufted. Fruiting racemes .01 long,

contracted — El-Jebel-el-Abiadh, between Hamath and Palmyra.

11, A. siiffriiticeiis, Boiss. If Scurfy-cauescent ; branches
short, prostrate, zigzag. Leaves oblong-linear. Petals entire. Silicles

ovate, sparingly scurfy ; seeds wingless — Summer — Alpine region

of Barakatdagh, Amanus. Summit of Hermon. {Tristram).

12, A, leplclotum, Boiss. If .05, silvery-scurfy, densely tuf-

ted ; sterile branches .01 long, herbaceous. Leaves minute, imbricated,

the lower spathulate, the upper ovate-elliptical. Petals retuse. Fruit-

ing racemes .01 long or less, with few pods, umhel-Wke ; silicles scurfy,

ovate-orbicular, .004 long, retuse ; style nearly half as long as pod —
Summer — Top of Sunn in. and northward.

13, A, Moiiradicuiii, Boiss. et Bal. 2f .15, scurfy ; branches

prostrate or ascending. Leaves obovate to linear-si3athulate. Petals

obovate-cuneate, entire. Fruiting racemes .03 to .06 long ; silicles

glahrous, ovate-orbicular, .006 long, retuse ; style about as long as

pod ; seeds wingless — April to August — Mddle, subalpine, and
alpine zones of Lebanon, Nusairy Mountains, and northward.

14. A. tctrastemoii, Boiss. If .05, shrubby at base, scurfy

below, short-woolly above. Leaves .... Petals oblong-cuneate retuse.

Fruiting racemes short ; silicles scurfy, ovate, somewhat retuse ;
style

about as long as pod — Summer — Mountains of Northern Syria.

Var. latifolium, Boiss. Leaves oblong-elliptical — Summer—
Mountains near Nazareth.

1 1 Annuals.

\ Petals nearly twice as long as adyx.

15, A, macrostyluni, Boiss. et Huet. © Canescent, str

with scattered, branched hairs ; branches short, prostrate or ascending.
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Leaves obovate or oblong. Petals oblong-spathulate entire. Pedicels

recurved ; silicles twice as large as those of A. montanum, strigulose^

ovate ; style nearly as long as pod ; seeds vdngless — Spring — Her-

mon {Tristram), Mount Akdagh, northern Syria, and northward.

I X Petals little if any Imiger than calyx.

§ Silicles glabrous.

16. A. miniiuum, Willd. .1 to .15, canescent-scurfy, dwarf,

branching from base. Leaves oblong-linear. Petals linear, retu^e.

Fruiting raceme elongated, dense
;

pedicels erect ; silicles orbicular,

.0025 long retuse ; style one-sixth to one-fourth as long as pod ; seeds

narrowly margined — Spring — Fields ; Aleppo and northward.

§ § 8ilicles scabrous with stellate hairs.

17. A, umbellatum, Desv. .03 to .05, scabrous branching
at base, prostrate or ascending, branches nearly simple. Leaves linear,

or linear-oblong. Petals retuse. Fruiting racemes .01 to .02 long,

contracted, umlyel-Wke or conical ; silicles imbricated, ovate, .004 long
;

style short ; seeds narrowly margined — April and May — Roadside
;

El Kufr, Hauran. Northern Syria.

18. A. Szo^Titsianum, F. etM. .02 to .1, appressed-canes-

cent with stellate hairs, branching from base, branches simple. Leaves
obovate to linear-oblong. Petals pale, narrowly linear-cuneate^ entire.

Fruiting racemes .015 to .05 long, cylindrical ; silicles densely imbrica-

ted, ovate, .003 to .004 long ; style short, seeds narrowly margined —
April to June — Mountains of Hauran, Antilebanon, Lebanon, Cassius,

to Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

19. A. strictnm, "Willd. .1 to .2, greenish-canescent, bran-

ching from base, branches simple. Leaves broadly oblong-linear, obtuse.

Petals oblong-oblanceolate, entire. Fruiting racemes .06 to .09 long,

cylindrical ; silicles loosely imbricated, elliiJtical^ sparingly hirsute
;

style short, conical ; seeds narrowly margined— Spring— Waste fields,

Ba'albek, Mar 'ash, and northward.

20. A. campestre, L. .1 to .25, ashy or Fig. 31.

yellowish ; stems usually numerous, branching from
base and above. Leaves oblong-oblanceolate to oblong.

Petals bifid. Fruiting racemes .03 to .07 long
;

pedi-

cels spreading ; silicles orNcula/r, .003 to .005 long
;

style one-fourth to one-sixth as long as pod ; seeds nar-

rowly margined — Spring — Fields ; everywhere.

Var. genuinum, Boiss. Rays of stellate hairs

of pod short.

Var. pilosnm, Post. Rays of stellate hairs of

pod long.

Var. bir§utum, Post. Stellate hairs of pod in- ^
t&rmixed icith simple or double hairs arising from a tuber-

j,^5ti„g^ceme
cU. {A, hirsutum, M. B.) of Aiyssum

campestro.

14
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* * * Silicles convex^ canescent ; cells 2-ovuled. Filammts toothless. Annuals.

21. A. Daina§ceiiuiii, Boiss. et Gaill. .1, asliy, branching
from base. Leaves all ohovate to otovate-oblong . Flowering racemes
dense

;
petals bifid. Fruiting racemes .02 to .03 long ; silicles scm-fy,

orhicular, .002 long
; style as long as pod, or shorter ; seeds wingless— Spring — Fields ; Damascus. QaldHn. Deir 'Atiyeh.

22. A, calyemum, L. © .08 to .25, branching from base.
Lower-leaves obovate, upper oUanceolate to ohlong-linear, all silvery.

Flowering racemes dense ; fruiting loose .08 to .1 long ; sepals p)ersis-

tent infruit ; silicles orbicular, retuse, .003 long, with Jlattened margin ;
style almost ; seeds narrowly margined — Sj^ring — Jebel Qaisun,
Damascus.

* * * * Silicles flattened, glabrous ; cells d-Q-seeded. Filaments dentate.

Petals twice as long as calyx. Annuals.

23. A. aureum, Fenzl. .1, branching from base. Leaves
oblong-linear. Silicles elliptical .006 long, .003 broad ; styU half as

long as pod — Spring — Jerusalem to Hauran, Aleppo, and northward.

24. A. meniocoides, Boiss. As above, with linear-suhidate
leaves, and short style — Spring — Mountains near Damascus, Deir
'Attyeh, and northward. Too near the last.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals entire or retuse. Filaments
toothless. Stigma capitate. Silicles lenticular or elliptical, flattened

or (in ours) turgid. Seeds in 2 rows, often numerous, not margined
— Annual or (in ours) perennial, dwarf herbs, usually tufted, with
white or (in oui's) yellow flowers, and undivided leaves.

* Leaves piectinate-ciliate. Cellsfew-ovuled.

1. D. Olympica, Sibth. If .1 ; tufts broad, dense. Leaves
nan'owly linear, acute. Stamens scarcely longer than calyx. Silicles

small, turgid, elliptical, 5-6 times as long as styl^.— Summer— Rocky
places in alpine regions.

Var. beterocoma, Boiss. All the leaves erect, or lower reflexed.

Scapes glabrous. Fruiting racemes often elongated. Pods haiiy —
Amanus, and northward.

2. D. oxycarpa, Boiss. 2f .02 to .06 ; tufts small, dense.

Leaves oblong to linear, acute. Stamens nearly as long as corolla. Fruit-
ing racemes umhel-like ; silicles scabrous with minute stellate hairs,

ovate-lenticular, long-acuminate, .007 long, exclusive of the .^^Z fiUfm^m
style — May to August — Alpine regions of Lebanon and Hermon.

* * Leaves villous. Cells lG-24:-ovuled.

3. D. vesicaria, Desv. 71 .01 to .05 ; tufts obconical, very

compact. Leaves densely imbricated, oblong, acutish, villous with
branching hairs intermixed with simple bristles. Sepals scabrous,

scarious-margined. Petals nearly twice as long as calyx. Stamens as

long as calyx. Silicles scabrous with short stellate hairs, elliptical, .005
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long, .003 broad, mucronate with short style — May to September —
Alpine and subalpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

34. EROPHIL.A, DC.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals bifid. Filaments free, toothless.

Silicles elliptical to oblong — Annual dwarf herbs, with rosetted root-

leaves, and racemed scapes with minute white flowers.

* Cells of silicle 7-8-seeded.

1. E. minima, C. A. M. .03 to .1. Leaves linear, often .02

long, entire or dentate, slightly hirsute with simple hairs. Silicles .005

long or less — Spring — Fields, Lebanon to Damascus, Aintab, and
northward. Top of wall of Jerusalem.

* * Cells of silicle IQ-M-seeded.

2, E. praecox, Stev. © .1. Leaves oblong or elliptical, some-

what petioled, sparingly scabrous with branching hair. Silicles orbicu-

lar-elliptical — Spring — Damascus.

3. E. vulgaris, DC. .05 to .1. Leaves oblong, sessile, sparingly

hisjiid with branching hair. Silicles oMong-elliptical, .005 long — Spring
— Rasheiyah to Aintab, and northward.

4, E. setulosa, Boiss. et Bal. .05 to .1. Leaves rhomloid,

sparingly furnished with simple orforlced hristles, tapering to a petiole.

Silicles oblong-elliptical, .007 long — Spring — Fields ; maritime
plains of Syria ; lower zone of Lebanon ; Nusairy mountains.

35. EEPTALEUM, DC.

Sepals linear, erect, equal at base. Petals linear. Longer stamens
long-connate in f)airs, often reduced by abortion to two. Pod nearly
indehiscent, linear, somewhat flattened ; valves 1 -nerved, reticulate

;

lobes of stigma connate in a minute cone — Annual, dwarf, white-

flowered herbs.

E. filifoliiimi, DC. .03 to .1, glabrous, divaricately branched.

Leaves thread-shaped undivided, or pinnatipartite with filiform lobes.

Flowers .005 long, sessile, axillary. Pods .03 long, .003 broad —
Hharr^n in northern Syria, and northward, and eastward.

36. CAMEEIXA, Crantz. False Flax.

Calyx nearly equal at base. Petals entire, oblong-linear, tapering

from apex to base. Filaments free, toothless. Pod an ovate, obovate,

or orbicular silicle, or a linear-cylindrical silique, with keeled margins
;

valves turgid, indurated ; stigma simple ; seeds in two rows, rarely in

one — Annual herbs, glabrous or hispid with forked hairs. Flowers
yellow. Root-leaves oblong, stem-leaves oblong-lanceolate, sagittate-

auriculate.

* Pods pyriform to orbicular or ovate. Seeds in 2 rows,

1. C, sativa, L. Sparingly pubescent. Leaves entire or

repand-deutate. Fruiting racemes .1 to .15 long, rather compact.
Pedicels spreading, twice or thrice && long as glabrous, margined, .008
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long, reticulate pods ; style half as long as ;pod — Spring — Fields
;

Beirut.

2. C. liispida, Boiss. Patulous-hispid. Leaves dentate or

repand. Fruiting racemes .15 to .25, loose. Pedicels spreading, once

and a half to twice as long as glabrous, margined, .003 long pods ; style

as long as 'pod^ or longer — SjDring — Fields ; Ba'albek to Palmyra,
and northward, and eastward.

Var. la§iocarpa, Post. Pods hispid. Style longer than pod —
Qaldun to Aintab, and eastward. {C. lasiocarpa, Boiss. et Bed.)

* Pods linear. Seeds in 1 row.

3. C. aiiomala, Boiss. et Haussk. © Scabrous below with
patulous stellate haii's. Stem much branched. Leaves nearly entire.

Fruiting racemes long. Pedicels one-third as long as linear-cylindrical

.01 to .015 long, .0015 broad pod ; style thrice as long as hreadth ofpod
— Spring — Fields near Hharran, northern Syria.

36 (a). CHRYSOCHAMELA, Boiss.

Calyx equal at base. Petals entire. Filaments free toothless.

Silicle elliptical to ovate, turgid, valves somewhat keeled, 1 -nerved —
Dwarf yellow-flowered annuals, with sagittate-auriculate leaves, and
zigzag fruiting racemes.

C. Telutina, DC. .08 to .15, canescent with branching hairs.

Root-leavas oblong-lanceolate, dentate to pinnatipartite. Silicle .003

to .004 long
;
pedicel capillary, twice or thrice as long as pod ; style

short — Sprmg — Hills about Aleppo.

Calyx equal at base. Petals obovate, entire. Filaments toothless.

Silicles triangular-bbcordate or ovate ; valves boat-shaped, wingless
;

cells many-seeded — Annual herbs with rosetted

root-leaves, and white flowers.

1. C. bursa-pastori§, L. Shepherd's
Purse. .3 to .4, glabrous, or hispid with forked or

simple hairs. Root-leaves entire, repand, or runci-

nate-pinnatifid ; stem-leaves oblong-lanceolate,

auricled. Silicles triangular-dbcordate — February
to August — Roadsides everywhere.

2, C. procumbens, L. Dwarf. Leaves
^ v a {c s ii

pinnatij^artite into elliptical or lanceolate lobes, or bursa-pastorismagni-

undivided. Silicles ovate^ obtuse or siMruncate — fied two diameters.

May - Valley of Hasr^n, Lebanon. Philistine
on^eVS': "move'd

S

coast. Jericho. show seeds,

38. LiEPIDIUlI, L. Pepperwort. Pepper-grass.

Calyx equal at base. Petals entire. Stamens 4 or 3, toothless,

free. Silicles flattened, orbicular, ovate, or elliptical, 2-celled, dehis-

cent ; valves wingless or winged ; cells 1-3-ovuled — Herbs or shrubs

with minute white or yellowish flowers.
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t SHides ovate or oNmig, notched, winged; style free.

1. L«. sativwm, L. .3 to .6 ; stem erect, stiff, paniculate.

Root-leaves 1-3-pinnately cut or lobed, the upper linear, undivided.

Flowering raceme long
;
pedicels stiff, appressed ;

silicles ovate-orbicu-

lar, .004 long, notched at apex, narrowly winged ; style as long as, or

a little longer than sinus — April to June — Beirut to Coelesyria,

Moab and Jerusalem ; escaped from cultivation.

2. 1.. §pmescens, DC. .2 to .4, glabrous ;
stem erect,

stiff, divaricately branched. Lower-leaves 1-3-pinnately cut into linear

lobes ; upper linear, entire or dentate. Flowering racemes short, elon-

gated in fruit, syinescent ; pedicels stiff appressed ;
silicles ovate, .004

long, notched at apex, narrowly winged ; style as long as, or a little

longer than sinus — Spring — Fields ; common. Too near the last.

S. Li. eornutum, Sibth. et Sm. .1 to .4, glabrous ;
stem

erect, stiff, divaricately branched. Lower-leaves 1-2-pinnatisect, with

toothed and cut lanceolate and linear lobes ; upper linear, entire or

somewhat toothed. Flowering racemes short, elongated in fruit, spines-

cent
;
pedicels stiff, appressed ; silicles imlricated, erect, oblong, .006

long, notched at apex for one-sixth to one-third their length; wing-

broad ; style much shm^ter tlmn sinus — Spring— Syrian coast to Coele-

Syria and northward.

* * Silicles ovate or oUong, notched ; wings adherent to style.

4. li. Auclieri, Boiss Sparingly stellate-puberulent, prostrate ;

items difuse, .15 to .3 long. Lower-leaves oblong, .03 to .04 long,

^innately divided into 6blo)ig, obtusely lobed or toothed segments ; upper

oblong, tapering at base, sparingly toothed or entire. Racemes axillary

or terminal, compact in flower, loose in fruit, .1 to .15 long
;
pedicels

spreading in flower, appressed in fruit ; silicles ovate-oblong, necirly

quadrangular, slightly dilated at base, .003 long ; wings ovate, acutish ;

style half as long as pod — May — Roadside near Nedjha, south of

Damascus.

5. L.. Xebrodense, Guss. If.lto .15, woolly-canesceyit ; stems

decumbent. Root-leaves .05 long, oblong, petiolate, entire,

toothed, or obsoletely lyrate ; stem-leaves .01 long, oblong, minutely

auricled at base. Racemes capitate in flower, oblong in fruit,

.03 to .04 long
;

pedicels spreading, longer than hirsute, obovate,

.004 long silicles
; wings *at apex, oblong, obtuse, one-third as long

as cells ; style a little longer than sinus — May and June— 'Akkar.

Var. microstyliim, Boiss, Style scarcely longer than sinus

— Subalpine and Alpine Lebanon {L. microstylum, Boiss. et

mid.)

* * * Silicles transversely ovate, .002 to .003 long, wingless. Perennials.

6. L.. Draba, L. 2^ .3 to .5, pubescent ;
stem erect, corymbose

at apex. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, repand or dentate, those

of root petiolate, of stem sagittate-clasping, Silicles cordate at base,

15
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often with one rudimentary cell ; valves turgid — Spring — Fields
;

common throughout.

* * * * Silides ovate to ellijMcal, .001 to .003 lo}ig, wingless. Perennials.

7. L,. Clialepense, L. 11 .3 to .5, pubescent or glabrescent ;

sterna erect, corymbose at apex. Leaves oblong to oblong-lauceolatc,
repand-dentate, those of root petiolate, of stem sagittate-clasping.

Silicles ovate, .002 to .008 long, rounded or someicJiat tajjeriiig at t>ase

and apex ; style one-tMrd as long as pod — Spring — Fields ; common.
Too near the last. Intermediateforms of pods letween those of this and
the last species are to de sought.

8. li. cras§ifoliu]ii, W. K. 2X .15 to .3, glabrous or puberu-
lent ; neck fibrous, branching into many |>«?iici/?«fe-C(?ry«2&osd stems.

Leaves fleshy, those of root petiolate, ovate to oblanceolate, entire or

sparingly toothed, of stem oblong to oblong-lanceolate, sagittate-clasp-

ing. Silicles ovate or elliptical, .002 long, reticidate ; stigma sessile —
Spring — Salt marshes ; Merj of Damascus.

9. li. latifolium, L. % 1, or more, glabrous or puberuleut,

paniculate above. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, entire or dentate, the

lower long-petioled, .15 long, the upper short-petioled or merely tapjer-

ing at sessile hase. Silicles ovate-orbicular or elliptical, .001 to .0015

long, sometimes retuse at base, glabrous or puberulent ; stigma sessile

— Summer — Marshy places, Lebanon, Antilebanon, and Damascus,
to Aintab and northward.

10. L.. gramiiiifoliuin, L. If .4 to 1, glabrous, much
branched. Lower leaves and those of the last year's branches oMong-

Bpathulate, crenate-dentate, or cut at base, upper stem- leaves linear

entire. Fruiting racemes .15 to .3 long ; silicles .0015 to .002 long,

ovate ; style short — Summer— Roadsides ; Hums to Antioch, Bitias,

and northward.

***** Silicles elliptical, .003 long, apex retuse, nearly tcingUss. Biennials.

11. li. perfoliatiim, L. (D .2 to .4, glabrous. Lower-leaves

%-^-p>innatisect into mimite, linear-oUong hies ; upper-leaves ovate, deeply

cordate-clasping. Silicles orbicular-elliptical, .002 to .003 long
;
style

short — Spring — Roadsides and housetops ; Ccelesyiia, Antilebanon,

Damascus, and northward.

40. JETHIONEMA, R. Br.

Calyx more or less bigibbous at base. Petals entire. Longer fila-

ments usually dilated, entire or toothed, free or connate in
^

pairs.

Silicles obcordate or obovate, winged or wingless, 1-celled, indehiscent,

or 2-celled dehiscent, with 1-3 ovules in each cell — Glabrous herbs

or shrubs, with pink, purple, or white, racemed or spiked flowers.

* Tufted perennials. Silicles 2-celled ; cells 2-ovuled, narrowly winded.

1. iE. oppositifolium, Labill. 21 .05. Leaves imbricated,

fleshy, obovate, .01 long. Silicles ovate-ellijytical, .008 long, truncate^

retuse at apex, with exserted style ; fimicle adnate at base — Summer
— Alpine sutamits of Lebanon.
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* * Shriibhy jjerenniaU.

t Silicles 2-celled ; cells l-ovided, icinged.

2. M, coridifoliiiin, DC. ^ -1 to .25, many-stemmed, stems
simple, the fertile as icell as sterile leafy. Leaves obtuse or acutish
obovate-oblong, oblong-linear or linear, the upper .01 long. Flowers
.006 long, pink. Flowering and fruiting racemes dense, the latter
.03 to .06 long

; silicles obovate-oblong, .007 long, notched at base
and apex ;

wings narrow, loat-sluqjed, entii-e ; stijle much shorter than
sinus— Summer — Alpine and subalpine regions of Lebanon, Amanus,
and northward.

3. iE. Arinenuin, Boiss, If .1 to .2, with numerous simple
stems. Leaves .006 to .008 long, naiToiDly linear, acute. Flowers .005
to ,008 long, pink

; flowering racemes short, fruiting .03 long
;

silicles .004 long, obovate, obtuse at base, with broad obtuse sinus at
apex ; wings crenate, broader than cells ; style shorter than sinus —

Fig. 33.

a. Ripe pod of
M. longistylum.

J. the septum and
style, with a seed,
both natural size.

Summer — Middle zone of Amanus and northward.

4. iE. loiig^istylum, Post. (Trans. Linn.
Soc. Lond. 1888 p. 425) ^ ."i^tc, .^, many-stemmed
from a woody, zigzag, decumbent base

;
fertile

stems with few, sterile with raiiny .02 to .03 long,

.003 to .005 broad, oblong-linear leaves, tapering
at base, very obtuse at apex. Fruiting racemes
rather loose, .02 to .05 long; ^S^xoX&'s, 6hcordate-or-

hicular, .008 long, deeply notched at apex ; wings
as broad as cell, entire, slightly incurved ; style longer

than sinus — Summer — Rocky places, 1,200
;

Jebel-el-Fughry in Lebanon; Kaipokdagh in

Amanus.

5. JE, splcatuni, Post. (Hooker's Icones
Plantarum, Vol. xv., Plate 1478) 5 -15 to .25, many
stemmed from a woody, zigzag base, reddish-corky

below. Lower-leaves crowded .006 to .015 long,

obovate-cuneate, truncate, often retuse ; upper a few
-psiivs,oblo)ig-elliptical, .01 long, nearly sessile. Fruiting
racemes/wmm(7 hoplike spikes, .01 to .03 long, .015
broad ; silicles orbicular, .01 long, slightly

notched at base and deeply at apex ; wi7igs ticice

as broad as cell, pale pinkish green, crenate-margined,

flat or wavy ; style several times shorter than sinus
— April to June — Rocky places above 1,000 ; El-

Jebel-el-Ahhmar, opposite Antioch, and the adjacent
mountains of Amanus.

Spike of ripe fruits

oi JE. spicatum

6. JSl, styloium, DC. ^ .05 to .15 ; stems simple or branched,
leafy. Leaves .01 long, ovate-lanceolate, acutish, the lower tapering to
a short petiole. Flowers capitate, .007 long. Fruiting raceme elon-
gated

; ovary ovate, scarcely retuse ; wings denticulate ; style hug —
Summer — Alpine summits of Lebanon.

T. M, Oileadense, Post. (Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 1888,
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p. 425) 5 '2 or more; stem somewhat branched. Lower-leaves
on sterile branches obocate, petioled, limb .005 long, loaDy-margined

;

upper linear acute. Flowers .... Fruiting racemes . 1 long, loose
;

silicles obovate-orhicidar^ .004 long, retuse at base, scarcely so at

apex ; wings as broad as cells, radiate-iMcate^ involute, upper almost urn-
shaped crenate, at length fimbriate ; stigma sessile — Spring — AVoods
near Es-Salt.

1 1 Silicles 2-celled ; cells 2-ovided, winged.

8. iE. cordatum, DC. 5 -15 to .2, with few, rigid, leafy

stems. Leaves crowded, cordate or deltoid-cordate, clasping, .008 to .01

long, the upper acute. Flowering raceme capitate to oblong ; flowers

.006 long, sidpliur-colored. Fruiting raceme elongated ; silicles ovate,

truncate-retuse at apex ; wings somewhat dilated above, a little broader
than cell, repand ; style about as long as jjod — May and June -— Sub-
alpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

* * * Annuals. Silicles ^-celled ; cells 2-d-ovided toith more or less

Jiattened wings, or 1-celled, 1-seeded, urn-sliaped, owing to convolution of
wing. Plants .1 to .25 high, tcitJi lower-leaves ovate, more or less petioled,

upper oblong-lonceolcde, sessile, cordate at base.

t Fruiting racemes .05 to .1 long, comjoact but not spilced.

9. M, cri§tatuiii, D.C. © Silicles usually of both kinds, the

two-celled orbicular, .008 in diameter, with coarsely-toothed toings

broader than cells, and style much shorter than oj)en sinus — Spring
— Fields ; Hebron to Jerusalem, Aintab, and Aleppo.

10. JE, Iieterocarpwni, J. Gay Silicles of both kinds,

the two-celled orbicular, .008 in diameter, with entire wings broader

than cells, and style shorter than closed sinus — Spring — Fields
;

Judea and Gilead to Ccele-Syria, Antilebanon, Aleppo, and north-

ward.

11. JE, campylopteniin, Boiss. Silicles of both kinds,

the two-celled orbicular, .006 long, with entire icavy wings, broader

than cells and style longer than ovary, and much longer tlian open sinus,

much less in number than the smcdl, globular, urn-shaped, one-celled pods—
Spring — Fields ; Aleppo to Aintab.

tt Fruiting racemes .01 to .04 long, forming hop-lihe spiTces.

12. iE. Buxbaiimii, Fisch. Silicles all two-celled, or-

bicular, .01 long, with entire, flattened wings twice as broad as cells, and
a short style at bottom of deep, slit-like^ closed sinus—Spring— Fields

;

Korthern Syria and northward.

41. Bl!$€UT£L.L.A, L. Buckler-Mustard.

Sepals equal or saccate at base. Petals obovate, entire, clawed.

Stamens free, toothless. Silicles indehiscent, twin, much flattened
;

valves orbicular, separable from axis, 1-seeded— Annual or perennial

herbs, often hirsute, with small yellow flowers.

B. Columnac, Ten .2 to .4. Leaves obovate-cuneate, to

oblong-lanceolate and linear, dentate or entire. Stem nearly naked
— Spring— Fields; common throughout. (Fig. 35.)



Fig. 35.

Fruiting raceme of
Biscutella Columnae.
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42. HEI.DIIEICHIA, Boiss.

Calyx equal at base. Petals entire,

Loni>-er filaDients winged ; wing tapering

or ending in a lateral tooth. Silicles flat-

tened, almost twin, obovate to transversely

ovate, truncate at apex, two-celled, dehiB-

cent. Valves helmet- shaped, keeled, wing-
less ; cells 1-ovuled ; seed flattened, not
margined.— Perennial, glabrous herbs, with
white flowers.

H. towplevrifolia, Boiss. If .1 to .3
;

root-stock slender, creeping, branching at

apex ; stems divaricately branching from
base. Leaves fleshy, obovate to spathulate,

petioled, entire, the uppermost linear,

obtuse. Silicles transversely ovate^ .004 long,

.008 broad, rounded at base, truncate at

apex, with short, apiculate style— Sept. —
Dhohr-el-Qodhib.

Var. siil>tril®l>a, Boiss. Pod somewhat trilobed, by enlarge
ment at base of style— Top of Lebanon.

43. THLASPI, L. Penny-Cress.

Calyx equal at base. Petals equal, or in unequal pairs, entire.
Stamens free, toothless. Silicles flattened, obcordate-orbicular, oblong
or obtriangular, generally notched at apex. Valves boat-shaped,
ovate.— Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs, with auricled, clasp-
ing leaves, and white or pink flowers.

* Wing of silicles surrounded l)y a prominent nerve.

t Pods orbicular ; sinus narrow^ slit-like.

1. Til. ferevicaiile, Boiss. et Ky. © .03 to .05. Root-leaves
small, petioled, ovate ; stem-leaves nearly entire, ovate ; auricles acute.
Petals white, retuse, once-and-a-half as long as calyx. Fruiting racemes
capitate; silicles .008 long, with reticulated wings ; Uigma sessile

;

cells 4-6-seeded—May—Subalpine regions of Lebanon and An tilebanon!

\\ Pods olcordate, with broad sinus ; cells ^-ovuled. Low herbs.

2. Til. microstylum, Boiss. 0or @ .08 to .1
; stems many,

ascending, short. Root-leaves petiolate, ovate ; stem-leaves clasping
with acutish auricles. Petals pale flesh-colored, twice as long as calyx

;

silicles oblong-subcordate, .008 long, with somewhat narrow sinus ; wings
nerved at apex, broader than cell ; style one-fourtli as long as sinus ;

—
May— Alpine and subalpine zone of Lebanon and middle zone of
CassiuB.

3. Til. perfoliatum, L. © Shemr-Murah .1 to .3, branching
from base, stems ascending, or erect. Root-leaves ovate-cordate,

ovate, obovate or elliptical, petiolate ; stem-leaves sometimes petio-

led, usually oblong-lanceolate, clasping, with rather obtuse auricles.

Petals, white, usually irregular, about twice as long as calyx ; silicles

obovate-orbicular, .008 long; stigma sessile— March to May—
Fields ; common everywhere.
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Var. microcarpum, Boiss. Pods .004 long.

Var. rotunclatuiii, Boiss. Pods more rounded.

Var. gtylatuni, Post. Style about as long as sinus.

Var. Natolicum, Post. Petals two unequal pairs, the longer

3-4 times as long as calyx— More common in the mountains {H.

NatoUcum, Boiss).

Var. loiigistyUim, Post. Petals as in last. Style several times

as long as sinus— Nusairy Mountains.

* * Wings not surrounded ii/ a nerve, disapjyeai'ing toicard dase of pod.

Glaucescentj hienniaU with oUusely auricled ste7n-leaves ; cells 4:-ovuled.

4. Til. viola§ceii§, Schott et Ky. (D Root leaves repand, ovate-

oblong, tapering into a petiole ; stem-leaves oblong, entire, acutish.

Petals scarcely longer than violet calyx; anthers violet; fruiting racemes

pyramidal .15 long or longer, dense
;
pedicels as long as obcordate ob-

triangular .006 long silicles ; wings rounded ; style scarcely half as

long as narrow sinus — Spring— Grassy places ; Amanus and north-

ward.

5. Til. deii§iflorMiii, Boiss etKy. (2) Root-leaves dentate, ovate-

oblong, tapering into a petiole, stem-leaves entire, oblong, acute.

Petals twice as long as calyx ; anthers yellow
;
fruiting racemes corym-

&(?se .03^0.05 long, dense
;
pedicels shorter than ob-triangular, obcordate

silicles ; wings acutish ; style nearly half as long as narrow sinus —
Spring— Amanus.

6. Til. elegaiis, Boiss. (|) .3 or more. Root-leaves entire, obo-

vate, tapering into a long petiole ; stem-leaves ovate. Petals twice

and a half to thrice as long as calyx
;
fruiting racemes cory^nbose, .04

to .05 long, dense ; silicles oblong-obcordate, .005 long with broad
sinus, and acutish wings ; style half as long as diameter of pod—
Spring— Amanus and northward.

44. CARPOCERAS, Boiss. Carpocbras.

Sepals equal at base. Petals equal, entire. Filaments free, tooth-

less. Silicles ob-triangular or oblong, apex 2-horned with broad cres-

centic sinus ; valves boat-shaped, wingless, keeled — (Ours) Biennial

herbs with white or pink flowers, and oblong to cordate leaves, the

lower tapering to a petiole, the upper clasping.

1, C. oxyceras, Boiss. (5) .6 to 1. Silicles ol-triangular .006

long ; horns awl-shaped from a triangular base, half as long as pod ;

style somewhat shorter than horns— May and June— Woods ;
middle

mountain zone ; Galilee ; Cassius.

2. C. Cappadocicum, Boiss et Bal. © .6 to 1, glaucous.

Lower leaves . 1 or more long. ^\\\c\qs oUong, .01 long, .003 broad
;

horns very short, less than half as long as style — May and June —
Woods ; middle zone of Mt. Cassius. Probably only a variety of the

last.

45. IBERIiS, L. Candytuft.

Sepals equal at base. Petals unequal radiating. Filaments free,

toothless. Silicles ovate or obovate ; cells 1-seeded ;
valves boat-
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shaped, winged— Small shrubs or monocarpic herbs, with umbellate
white or pink flowers.

* Leaves entire or nearly so. Flowers strongly radiating. Biennials.

1. I. Jordan!, Boiss. © .1 to .15, branching from neck.
Leaves somewhat setulose, entire or repand, oblong-spathulate to

linear. Flowers pink, crowded in a flattened umbel ; silicles in a short

somewliat umbelUTce raceme^ ovate, .007 long, somewhat concave
;

wings purple, acutish ; style shorter than sinus— May and June—
Amanus.

2. I. Taiirica, DC. @ .2 to .3, branching from neck. Leaves

obovate-spathulate to linear-spathulate entire, or somewhat dentate.

Flowers flesh colored or pink, in a hemispherical umbel ; silicles in a

short raceme^ with spreading or contracted pedicels, ovate ; wings
acutish or obtuse ; style longer than sinus — Spring— Woods ; Cas-

sius and northward.

* * Leaves more or less pinnatijid. Flowers scarcely radiating. Annuals.

3. I. oclorata, L, .05 to .15, minutely bristly. Leaves
linear-lanceolate or spatlmlate, pinnatifid toward apex. Flowers small

;

silicles mnbellate, glabrous, ovate ; wings acute, twice as long as style —
March to May— Damascus to Nusairy Mountains, Aleppo, and north-

ward and eastward.

46. TEESDAL.IA, R. Br. Tbesdalia.

Sepals spreading, equal at base. Petals equal, or the outer radia-

ting. Stamens 4-6, with a scale at the inner side of base. Silicles obo-

vate ; cells 2-ovuled ; valves boat-shaped, with keel-like wings—
Annual glabrous herbs, with resetted, pinnatifid root-leaves.

T. Lepidium, DC. .05 to .1. Petals not longer than calyx
;

stamens usually 4. Stigma sessile— July and August— Bikfaya.

47. UUTCHIl^SIA, R. Br. Hutchinsia.

Sepals equal at base. Petals entire. Filaments toothless. Sili-

cles (in ours) elliptical, flattened, valves keeled, wingless ;
cells 2-

seeded— Small annuals, with pinnate leaves, and minute white

flowers.

H. PetraBa, L. 0.1. Root fibrous, branches slender. Silicles

.002 long, a little shorter than pedicels —- Spring — Bare hills ;
Moab.

48. SEXEBIERA, Poir. Wart-Cress. Swine-Cress.

Sepals short, spreading, equal at base. Petals oblong. Filaments

free, toothless. Silicles twin, indehiscent ; cells each containing

one globular seed — Annual or biennial herbs, diffusely branched

from neck, with minute white flowers.
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S. Coroiiopus, L. ® BesMd barri. Leaves 1-3 pinnatisect.

Silicle's nearly sessile, broader than long, tubercular- FiG. 36.

reticulate with dentate margin ; style pyramidal —
Spring— Roadsides ; everywhere.

49. PEL.TAI&IA, L, Peltaria.

Sepals spreading, equal at base. Petals with

obovate, entire limb. Filaments free, toothless.

Silicles somewhat stipitate, papyraceous, thin, or-

bicular, indehiscent, 1-celled, netted veined, with
^^

prominent margin, 2-4-ovuled but generally 1-

seeded ; style none ; stigma dot-like ; seed pen-

dulous.—Tall, glabrous, perennial, corymbose herb?, a. Kaceme of Senebiera

with white flowers, and silicles on recurved filiform
^'^"'5"Jf ^ppos^'te!*

"^'^^

pedicels. b. Silicle magnifiod

2 diameters.

P. aiigustifolia, DC. If! .6 to 1. Root-leaves Fig. 37
long-petioled ovate, often cordate at base ; stem-leaves,

tapering at base, lanceolate to linear— April to July —
Rocky places, in middle zone of mountains ; throughout

50. CL.YPEOL.A, L. Treacle-Mustard.

Calyx equal at base. Petals entire. Filaments den-

tate appendaged. Silicles obovate to orbicular and el-

liptical, indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-seeded ; stigma refuse ;

seeds not margined, flat, pendulous— Annual herbs siudes of
canescent with stellate, scurfy wool ; leaves oblong peitaria angus-

to linear-spathulate ; flowers racemed, minute, yellow
;

tifoiia

pedicels recurved.

* Silicles papery, hirsute ; cell central, surrounded hy a wing.

1. C. jontlila§pi, L © .1 to .25. Petals nearly as Fig. 38.

long as calyx ; silicles almost orbicular, slightly refuse at

apex ; seed half as broad as cell ; wing entire ; stigma

sessile—April to June— Hills and sandy places ; through-

out.

2. C. microcarpa, Moris. .05 to .01. Petals

about as long as calyx ; silicles obovate-elliptical, slightly

notched at apex ; seed rather more than half as broad as

cell ; wing entire ; stigma sessile—March and April—Stony
places ;

Sinai. Probably only a variety of the last.

* * Silicles leathery, echinate with retrorsely barbed bristles ; wings 0.

2. C. echinata, DC. .05 to. 15. Vei2i\s scarcely longer i\idi-n.

calyx ; silicles obovate-orbicular, obtuse ; style very short—Spring

—Hill country, east and west of Jordan, and northward to Damascus,

and eastward.

4, C. lappacea, Boiss. .1 to. 2. Petals imce as long&s calyx
;

thrice as long as tJiose of our other species ; silicles elliptical, acute^ witT}>

long style— Spring — Rocky places ; Antilebanon and eastward.
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51. ISATIS, L. WoAD.

Sepals spreading, equal at base. Petals equal, entire. Filament*

free, toothless. Silicle indehiscent, linear or ovate, with elongated, fun-

gous (rarely membranous) cell ; back flat, or surrounded by an obtuse

margin, or winged only at apex ; wing fungous or membranous
;

stigma sessile ; seed 1, pendulous — Monocarpic or perennial herbs,

vrith yellow flowers, petioled lower and sagittate upper leaves, and
deflexed fruiting pedicels often thickened at apex.

* Cell ofpodfungous, surrounded ly a membranous wing. Perennials.

1. I. latisiliqua, Stev. If. Tall. Lower leaves oblong-spathu-

late, upper linear-lanceolate. Silicles glabrous or pubescent, varying

greatly in size, ovate-orUcular or oblong icith rounded dase, or cuneate with

obtuse or tapering apex ; wing Iroader tJmn cell — Summer — Alpine

regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon:

* * CelU of silicles ollong or linear, fungous, surrounded

ly a tliicTcfungous icing.

t Perennials.

2. I. glauca, Auch. If .6 to 1.3. glahrous, glaucous; stem

expanding into a Iroad j)anicle. Leaves entire ; lowermost with petioles

sometimes . 3 long ; upper minute, scarcely auricled. Silicles tomentellous,

linear-oblong from a cuneate base, .013 long, .005 to .006 broad,

obtuse or truncate-retuse — May and June— Fields
;
Qaldun, north of

Damascus, and northward and eastward.

3. I. Auclieri, Boiss 2f. .3 to .3, more or less woolly or

pubescent, many-stemmed, with small, few-branched panicle. Leaves

entire or repand ; lowermost oblong-spathulate, including petiole .05

long ; upper linear-lanceolate acutely long-auricled. Silicles tomentose,

oblong, .015 long, .006 broad, truncate-retuse at apex ;
wing narrow,

dilated above cell—May and June— Mountains about Behesne and
northward and eastward.

Var. Tellerifera, Boiss. Wool of silicles long, villous, com-
pletely hiding the cell— Marash.

4. I, hispida, If .2 to .3 hispid, woody at base
;

panicle

small, loose. Leaves mostly on lower sterile stems, entire or repand,

obovate, tapering at base into a petiole, .1 to .12 long, .015 to .025

broad, obtuse, upper feic, small, not auricled. Silicles (immature) pan-
nous, obovate, somewhat dilated and truncate-retuse at apex ; wing
narrow, hardly expanded above cell— Summer— Subalpine regions of

Akherdagh. Further study, with ripe fruits, is required to determine

whether this species may not be a variety of the last.

5. I. cochlearis, Boiss. 2f ? .6, glabrous, except along ribs

of leaves. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acutely dentate, those of stem

lanceolate, auricled. Silicles .008 long, woolly, oblong-cuneate, scarcely

winged above, cell glabrescent, somewhat concave— Summer— Moun-
tains about Behesne.

16
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I I Biennials.

6. I. tiiictoria, L. (f) Dyer's Woad. .6 to 1 glabrous
;

panicle broad, loose. Root-leaves acutish, oblong-lanceolate, entire or
repand

; stem-leaves lanceolate to linear, sagittate. Silicles glabrous
or pubescent, oblong-linear with cuneate base, .012 long, .003 broad,
8-4 times as long as their breadth, obtuse, or retuse ; cell narrow,
obtusely ribbed — Spring— Plain of Gennesaret.

I I I Annuals.

6. I. inicrocarpa, J. Gay. .3 to .4, glalrous, Fig. 39
glaucous. Root-leaves oblong, nearly entire, .03 to .05
long

; stem-leaves lanceolate or triangular, auricled,

entire. Silicles, ellijytical, .006 long .003 broad, rounded
at base, obtuse or acutish at apex ; cell separated from
lining T)y an almost obsolete groove— Spring — Desert east
of Moab, and southward to Sinai.

7, I. Aleppica, Scop. .3 to .6, glabrous
or nearly so, forming an ample panicle. Lower leaves
obovate, dentate or somewhat lyrate, including petiole
.12 long, .04 broad; upper small, auricled, entire or
repand. Silicles retrorsely puberulent, linear, .02 long
.004 broad, rounded or retuse at apex ; cell narrowly
linear, marJced ly a groove on either side— Spring— Fields ; through-
out.

Pods of Isatis

Aleppica

52. BOREAVA, Jaub. et Spach. Boreava.

Calyx somewhat bigibbous, spreading. Petals oblong-spathulate,
clawed. Filaments toothless. Silicles nut-like, hard, indehiscent,
ovate or nearly 4-angled, (in ours) 4-winged, one-seeded ; style

capitate
;
seed ovate, pendulous — Annual, glabrous, glaucous herbs,

with paniculate-corymbose stem, entire, cordate-auricled leaves, bract-
less racemes, and medium-sized, pale yellow flowers^ and aspect of
Bunias.

B, Orienta]i§, Jaub. et Spach. ,3 to .6. Leaves oblong,
acute, the lower often .08 to .1 long. Pedicels slender, somewhat spread-
ing, nearly as long as silicles ; silicle with style .008 to .01 long, some-
what tubercled, wavy-plicate between wings, tapering into a pyra-
midal, 4-angled style, half its length — Spring — Fields ; Aleppo.

53. IVESLIA, Desv. Neslia.

Calyx equal at base. Petals entire. Filaments toothless. Silicles

compressed oblate-spheroidal, indehiscent, ^ig 40
2-ovuled, 1-seeded ; stigma retuse, seed pen-
dulous— Annual herbs, hirsute with branch-
ing hairs

; stem-leaves sagittate ; flowers
small, yellow.

X. panieulata, Desv. .3 to .6.

Leaves oblong to lanceolate, entire or dentate.
Fruiting racemes .03 to .18 long, pedicels
spreading, filiform, thrice as long as reticulated silicles
late— Spring— Fields ; everywhere.

Pods of Neslia
paniculata

style apicu-
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54. TEXIERA, Jaub. et Sp. Texieba.

Calyx loose, equal at base. Petals oblong, clawed. Filaments
free, toothless. Silicles globose, glabrous, indehiscent, with mem-
branous epicarp, thick spongy mesocarp, and crustaceous, unequally
crested endocarp. Seed 1, pendulous— Glabrous, ^iq 41
glaucous herbs, with small, pale yellow
flowers.

T. gla§tifolia, DC. .15 to .3, branching
from base or above. Lower leaves oblong, sin-

uate-dentate or pinnatifid ; upper oblong-lanceo-

late, sagittate, entire. Pedicels longer than
pods, defleied— Spring— Fields: Zahleh to „ . ^t, .

Damascus, Aleppo, and northward. giastifoiia.

55. CAL.EPI1VA, Adans. Calepina.

Calyx spreading, equal at base. Petals obovate. Filaments free,

toothless. Silicles ovate spherical, inde- yiq 42
hiscent, beaked with a short, angular
style, obsoletely 4-ribbed, reticulated,

l-c#lled; seed pendulous —Annual, white
flowered herbs.

C. Corvini, All. Ped. .3 to .6 „„_„ r r^ ^ n
, 1 -n, , ^ ij. J T J.

Raceme of Calepina Corvini
glabrous. Root-leaves resetted, lyrate

;

stem-leaves oblong, auricled, dentate. Pedicels spreading, filiform,

twice or thrice as long as pods— Spring— Fields ; common.

56. SCHIMPERA, Hochst. et Steud. Schimpera.

Calyx spreading, equal at base. Petals equal, entire. Filaments
free, toothless. Silicles indehiscent ; cell ovate, crustaceous, tubercled,
ending in a linear, compressed beak. Seed 1, pendulous— Desert
annuals, with minute yellow flowers.

S. Arabica, Hochst. et St. Es-Sufeird FT(5^. 43
.1 to .25, sparingly papillose-puberulent. Root-
leaves rosetted oblong, runcinate-dentate or pin-

natifid; stem-leaves linear, entire, auricled. Cell

of silicle ovate ; beak oblique, thrice its length
— March and April — Et-Tih and southward.

Pods of Schimpera
Arabica

57. MYAORUM, L. Myagrum.

Calyx somewhat bisaccate at base, nearly erect. Petals oblong.
Longer filaments connate at base. Silicle indehiscent, leathery-corky
obcordate, swelling into two rounded knobs at apex ; style short,

4-angled ; seed 1 ,
pendulous — Annual glaucous herbs, with minute,

pale yellow flowers.
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M. perfoliatum, L. .3. Leaves

entire or repand, the lower oblong, taper-

ing into a petiole ; the upper oblong to

lanceolate, auricled. Pedicel thick club-

shaped, shorter than the pod— Spring
— Fields ; Coelesyria to Hauran, Damas-
cus, Aleppo, and northward and eastward.

Fig. 44

Pods of Myagrum perfoliatum.

5§. EUCLiIDIUM, R. Br. Euclidium.

Calyx spreading, equal at base. Petals oblong-spathulate. Fila-

ments free, toothless. Silicles small ovate, 2-celled,

the sutures of the indehiscent valves manifest ; style (in Fig. 45

ours) permanent, awl-shaped; stigma bilobed ; seeds 1

in each cell, pendulous.— Annual, rigid, dichotomous

herbs, with small, sessile, white flowers.

E. Syriacum, L. .1, hirsute with branching

hairs. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, entire or repand. Sili-

cles scabrous— Spring — Fields and roadsides
; Hauran

to Hums, Aleppo, and northward, and eastward.
Pod3 of

Euclidium
Syriacum

59. OCHTHODIIIM, DC. Ochthodium.

Calyx spreading, equal at base. Petals clawed, oblong-spathulate.

Filaments dilated, toothless. Silicles leathery, indehiscent, globular-

cubical, with tubercled-echinate angles, 2-celled ; style short, pyra-

midal ; 'Seeds 1 in each cell, pendulous— Annual, branching herbs,

with yellow flowers.

O. iEgyptiaciini, L. .3 to 1, very sparingly hirsute. Leaves

not auricled, the lower pinnatipartite or lyrate ; the uppermost lanceo-

late, entire. Fruiting racemes often .3 to .4 long, loose
;

pedicels

stiff, longer than pods— Spring — Fields; common.

Fig. 46

Racem« of Ochthodium iEgyptiacum, showing a leaf, immature fruits, and flowers.

60. BIJIVIAS, R. Br. Bunias.

Calyx erect or spreading, equal at base. Petals clawed, oblong-

spathulate. Filaments free, toothless. Silicles nut-like, 4-angled,

winged, ovate, 4 to 2-celled ; style pyramidal ;
seeds 1 in each cell,

pendulous, spoon-shaped — Yellow flowered herbs.
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B. Erncago, L. .3 to 1 or more, spar-

ingly pubescent. Lower leaves Fig. 47
runcinate or sinuate-dentate ; up-

per linear-oblong, acute, entire.

Wings of silicle crest-like ; cells 4
— Spring—

Ripe pod of B. Erucago,

Var. ecliinata, Boiss. Wings of pod split to base into 5-6
lanceolate teeth— Fields and hedges ; northern Syria.

61. ZIL.L-A, Forsk. Zilla. SillaJi.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals oblong, entire, long-clawed.
Filaments free, toothless. Silicles crustaceous ovate-globular, corky-
fungous, 2-celled ; style bony, beak-like ; seeds 1 in each cell, pen-
dulous— Horny, nearly leafless, dichotomously branched, desert
shrubs, with pink flowers

Z. myag^roicles, Forsk. 5 ^^^- 48
Es-Sillah. .3 to .5, glabrous.

Lower leaves rosetted, soon with-
ering, oblong, repand-lobed, ta-

pering into a petiole ; upper oblong
to linear, obtuse. Flowers .01

long ; silicle glabrous, smooth, or

irregularly ribbed or pitted—
December to April — Southern
end of Dead Sea, and southward.

62. CRAMBE, L. Crambb.

Calyx spreading, equal at base.

Petals oborate, entire. Longer Pod and thorns of Ziiia myagroides.

filaments generally toothed below apex. Loments indehiscent ; lower
joint pedicelliform, seedless ; upper globular, hard, 1-celled, 1-seeded;

stigma sessile ; seed suspended by a funicle which ascends from the

bottom of the cell, globular— Herbs or shrubs with a broad panicle of

rather small white flowers.

* Perennial. Lower leaves lobed, not parted.

1. C. niaritima, L. If. Sea-Kale. Glabrous. Root-leaves

elliptical-oblong, or rounded, wavy, sinuate or lobed. Loment .008 to

.01 long ; upper joint ovate — Spring — Coast (Tristram.)

2. C. Orientali§, L. 2^ .6 to 1, stem glabrous. Leaves sca-

brous, ovate-ohlong to oblo7ig lanceolate, the lowermost .3 to .3 long, un-

divided, the others pinnatifid or lobed — May to July— Fields;

Aleppo to Aintab.

Yar. Aucheri, Boiss. Leaves xelvety-canescent — Coelesyria,

Antilebanon, and Damascus, to Aleppo and northward.

* * Annual or Mennial to perennial. Lowei' leaves lyrate.

3. C. Hispanica, L. .3 to .6, sparingly hispid. Lateral
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segments of leaves 2-4, small, terminal cordate-orbicular — Spring—
Mountains of Galilee. Samaria, Moab, and Gilead.

4. C. filiformis, Jacq. (D to 2j!. .3 to .4, sparingly papillose-
bristly. Lateral segments of leaves 2-4 small, terminal with truncate
or cuneate hase, ovate-orbicular — Spring — Plain of Gennesaret
(Tristram.)

63. RAPISTRUM, Desv. Rapistrxjm.

Calyx spreading, somewhat bigibbous at base. Petals Fig. 49.

clawed, entire. Filaments toothless. Loment indehiscent
;

joints 1 -celled ; the lower oblong or pedicelliform, marked
with sutures of indehiscent valves, seedless or with 1-2

pendulous seeds ; the upper ovoid-globular, beaked, with
1 erect seed— Tall, yellow-flowered herbs.

R, riig^osum, L, © .3 to .6. Lower leaves lyrate
;

upper oblong, rejDand. Fruiting pedicels stiff, thickened,
as long as and narrower than the obconical lower joint of

loment ; upper joint marked with longitudinal crests
;

style as long as pod— Spring — Fields and roadsides, com-
mon throughout,

Var. loiigi§tylU]]i, Post. Style twice as long as

pod.

Var. clavatum, Boiss. Lower joint often longer raceme* of

than pedicel ; upper larger, nearly globular — Phoenician Rapistrum

coast. '"s^^""'-

64. BIDE^MU^, DC. Didesmus.

Calyx erect, somewhat bigibbous at base. Petals obovate, clawed.
Filaments free, toothless. Loments oblong, leathery, with indehiscent,

1-seeded, generally angled and grooved joints, the terminal pyrami-
dal ; seeds globular, pendulous— Annual, white-flowered herbs, with
aspect of Myagrum and Erucaria.

* Leaves not divided, or only the loicermost lyrate.

1. D. idgyptius, L. Sparingly scabrous. Leaves olJong

obtuse, remotely dentate, or the lowermost lyrate. Joints of loment of

equal length, ovate 4-angled, the terminal longer than style — Spring
— Plain of Gennesaret.

* * Leaves 1-2-pinnatisect.

2. D. teiillifoliu§, Sibth. .3, scabrous. Leaves
pinnatisect into short, linear, entire or dentate lobes. Joints

of loment equal in length and thichiess, ovate-tetragonal, the
terminal a little longer than style— Spring — Beirut,

'Aleih
;
probably introduced.

3. I>. roitratus, Boiss. Papillose-puberulent.
Leaves bipinnatisect into short, linear lobes. Lowerjoint
of loment shorter, cylindrical, upper thrice as thick, ovate-
pyramidal, as long as style — Spring— Palestine (Roth).
Jericho (Schlumberger). Beirut (Peyron)
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65. CAKILE, L. Cakile.

Calyx bigibbous at base. Petals obovate, Fig. 51.
clawed. Filaments free, toothless. Loments
with 2 joints ; the lower shorter, top-shaped,
truncate at apex

; the upper (in ours) ensiform
;

both 1-celled, 1-seeded ; stigma sessile—Annual,
fleshy, glabrous, maritime herbs, with dentate^
pinnate, or rarely entire leaves, and pale or pink
flowers.

C, marltima, Scop. Sea-Rocket. .25.

Leaves pinnatifid, with linear, obtuse lobes. ^""^^
°^^J; X'icS

^''''^'

Loioer joint usualhj "l-toothed at a/pex — Early
summer— Sands of coast.

Yar. aoriciilata. Lower joint of pod with lateral auricles
or harhs below their middle (Fig. 51 )— Beirut.

Var. integrifolia, Boiss. Leaves oblong, entire or sinuate den-
tate— Beirut.

66. E]VAIS,THI&©CARPUS. Labill. Enarthrocarpus.

Calyx equal at base. Petals oblong, clawed. Filaments free, tooth-

less. Loments elongated, terete or flattened, indehiscent ; lower joint

short, with 1 -3 cells, each with one pendulous seed, or seedless ; upper
joint oo-celled, often constricted, each cell with 1 erect seed — Annual
branching herbs, with aspect of Baplianus^ lower leaves lyrate, upper
small, dentate ; flowers yellowish-purple, veiny.

1. E. arcuatu§, Labill. © .3 to .5, scabrous-puberulent. Lower
pedicels Iracted; loments .06 to .1 long, aiDpressed-scabrous, teixte^ toru-

lose, curved ; beak short, straight, thick ; lower joint short or none,
1-or 0-seeded— Spring— Seacoast of Syria, and lower mountain
regions.

2. E. lyratu§, Forsk. Abu-Qarn.
lose-hairy. Pedicels 7iearly cdl lyracted;

loments .04 to .05 long, appressed
scabrous, slightly flattened and cur-

ved, dbsoletely torulose^ riWed and
gi'ooved lengthwise; beak short,

straight, slender ; lower joint elon-

gated, 2-3-seeded— Spring— Ras
Beirut ; probably adventive from
Egypt. Jericho to Bir-es-Saba',

Gaza, and southward.

3. E. §trangulatu§, Boiss.

Shilwat. Tasanid .3 to .6, more
or less hispid, especially below.
Pedicels nearly all bracted. Lo-
ments .03 to .04 long, appressed
scabrous, especially at margins,
flattened, heeled, curved, toridose,

striate ; beak long, often hoohed;

,3 to 1, sparingly papil-

FiG. 53.

Leaf and loment of E. strangulatus.
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lower joint 1-2-seeded— Spring— Wadies about Dead Sea. Borders
of Et-Tih, and southward to Egypt and Sinai.

67. BLU8SONIA, Boiss. Hxjssohia.

Calyx bisaccate at base. Petals clawed, linear-oblong. Filaments
toothless. Loments slender, elongated ; lower joint short, terete,

1-3-celled, seeds 1-2 in each cell, pendulous ; upper joint oo -celled,

each cell with 1 cylindrical-linear seed; beak long— Annual desert

herbs with aspect of. Erucaria, but well distinguished by the long,
slender, and contorted pods.

H. uncata, Boiss. .2 to .3, scabrous below, glabrous above,
flexuous, twining among shrubs. Leaves j)innatisect, lobes linear to
oblong, entire or dentate to pinnatifid. Loments short pedicelled,
.03 to .04 long, curved or contorted; beak hooked— Spring— Et-
Tih and southward.

6§. ERUCARIA, Gsertn. Ekucaria.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals obovate, clawed. Filaments
toothless. Loments 2-jointed, slender ; lower joint terete, dehiscent,

longer than upper, 2-celled, 2-valved ; seeds 2-6 in each cell, pendu-
lous ; upper joint indehiscent, ovate or ensiform, beaked, cells 1-3,

1-seeded— Annual, branching herbs, with pinnatisect leaves, and
lilac flowers.

1. E. Aleppica, Gaertn. © .3 to .6, nearly glabrous. Lobes
of lower leaves linear or oblong, pinnatifid, those of upper narrow,
elongated, entire. Loments stiff, .015 long, generally appressed

;

lower joint cylindrical, many-seeded,upper ensiform, somewhat keeled,
1-seeded, nearly as long as lotcer, and as lo7ig as awl-shaped style— Feb-
ruary to June— Roadsides ; common throughout, especially in the
Ghor, and east of the Jordan.

Var. pnberula, Boiss. The whole plant puberulent. Between
Jerusalem and Jericho.

Var. latifolia, Boiss. Lobes of lower leaves broader.

Yar. borizontalis, Post. Ripe pods horizontal. Lobes of leaves
short, at right angles to axis.— Nedjha, south of Damascus. A plant
with the spreading pods of E. crassifolia.

2. E. liiieariloba, Boiss. Glabrous, tall. Loles of leaves

linear aid-sliaped. Loments appressed ; upper joint slender, 1-2-seeded,

torulose, longer than Jiliform style — Spring — Eastern highlands
(Tristram)

.

3. E, microcarpa, Boiss. .1 to .3 papillose-scabrous.

Lobes of lower leaves at right angles to axis, fleshy, short, pinnatifid
;

of upper linear, entire. Loments .006 long, ascending, glabrous or

scabrous
; lower joint torvlose, flattened, many-seeded ; upper ovate,

half as long as longer, shorter than style— February to April— Around
Dead Sea, and in Et-Tih, and southward to Egypt.
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Var. major, Post. Plant larger, reaching .5. Pods with style

.008 long. Style as long as both joints— El-wadi-el-Abiadh in Et-Tih.

4. E. crassifolia,Forsk. Kruml-es-Salirah. .3 to .4, glabrous.

Lobes of leaves oblong-linear to linear, entire, or sparingly dentate.

Young loments (Uflexed, at maturity nearly Iwrizontal, .016 long, lower

joint half as long as ujJi^er, cylindrical, many-seeded, upper ensiform,

somewhat keeled, thicker than lower ; lealc shorty awl-shaped— Spring
— South end of Dead Sea.

69. RAPHANUS, L. Radish. F^l.

Calyx erect, bisaccate at base. Petals long-clawed, obtuse or

retuse. Filaments free, toothless. Loments terete ; lower joint nar-

row, top-shaped, sterile, very short, sometimes ; upper elongated,

continuous, or necklace-like, with cells in 1 row breaking up into

segments ; seeds globular, pendulous — Annual or perennial herbs,

with lyrate lower leaves, and lilac or yellow, more or less purple-
veined flowers.

* Upper joint of loment continuous^ tcitJi 2 longitudinal cells.

1. R. §ativu§, L. © Common Radish. Fiji. .5 to 3, sparing-

ly papillose-hairy or glabrescent. Upper joint of loment .08 to .05

long, .01 thick, oblong-conical, inflected, glabrous, longer than beak—
Spring— Escaped from cultivation ; everywhere.

2. R pug-ioiiiformis, Boiss. © .3 to .5, papillose-scabrous.

Upper joint of loment with beak .1 to .13 long, 2)apillose-scabrous,

seed bearing portion .005 thick, conical-cylindrical, 07ie third as lon^

as beak— April to June— Moist grassy places ; Antilebanon to Banias,

and Galilee.

* * Upper joint of loment 1-celled, but constricted between seeds.

3. R. Rapliai&i§trum, L. Wild Radish. Fig. 53.

Jointed Charlock. Fijjaileh. .3 to 1, sparingly

scabrous. Upper joint of loment glabrous, .05 to

.08 long, ,004 thick, necldaceform, with two to

eight nodes, ribbed ; bealc 3-5 times as long as upper
node— Spring— Fields ; common.

* * * Upper joint of loment with 1-row of l-seeded

cells, separating with dijficulty.

4. R. Auclieri, Boiss. © .5, scabrous
with retrorse hairs. Flowers yellow, not veined.

Pedicel short, recurved in fruit ; upper joint of

loment .06 to .1 long, .003 thick, strigose with re-

trorse hairs, somewhat tapering at base ; beah

short, indistinct— Spring— Syrian coast. Around
base of Hermon, Around Dead Sea.

Pod of R. Raphanistrum,

17
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70. A^fCHOIVIUIH, DC. AnchoniuxU.

Calyx erect, somewhat gibbous at base. Petals clawed. Longer
filaments connate in pairs. Loments somewhat terete, tapering into a
beak-like style, leathery, with 2-6. l-seeded, pithy cells in pairs, separa-

ted by a thick septum ; stigma thick, 2-lobed ; seeds oblong, thick~
Perennial, alpine, stellate-woolly herbs,

A. Billardieri, DC. l^. .3 to .6, greyish-canescent, gland-

ular, branching from base. Root-leaves oblong, petioled, tapering at

base and apex, obsoletely repand-dentate. Racemes at length loose,

flowers bracted
;
petals purple, somewhat longer than calyx ; loments

erect, glandular-scabrous, oblong-lanceolate, .015 to .02 long, .004

broad at base, somewhat flattened, tapering into a long style— May to

A-ugust— Alpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

71. CHORISPORA, DC. Chokispora.

Calyx erect, bisaccate at base. Petals clawed. Filaments free,

toothless. Loments elongated, cylindrical, separable into segments,

long-beaked, with 2 rows of numerous l-seeded cells, generally al-

ternating with sterile ones ; stigma indistinctly 2-lobed — Annual

herbs, with aspect of Raphanus.

Ch. Syriaca, Bois. .2 to .4, Fig. 54.

glandular-hairy. Lower leaves lyrate-

pinnatilid, upper oblong, petioled, taper-

ing at base and apex, denticulate. Flow-
ers purple. Loments with beak .03 to

.04 long, .003 thick, cylindrical, some-
what torulose, scabrous with retrorse „ .

papillse, a little longer than awl-shaped ^^^^ of Chonspora Synaca

beak — Spring — Fields ; Jerusalem to CcBlesyria, Damascus, HaurSn
and Palmyra.

72. STERIGMA, DC. Steeigma.

Calyx erect, equal at base. Petals clawed. Longer filaments con-
nected in pairs. Loment terete, somewhat torulose, pithy, at length
separating irregularly ; cells l-seeded, arranged in pairs ; lobes of

stigma divergent ; seeds obloog, thick.— Monocarpic, yellow-flowered
herbs, canescent with stellate wool.

S. §ulpliureuiu, Russ. (D .5, Lower leaves oblong-lanceolate,

runcinate-pinnatifid ; up[ier dentate or entire. Pedicel as long as

flower ; loments .05 to .06 long, .002 thick, canescent not glandular,

ta])ering into a short style — May and June— Ccelesyria to Damascus,
Aleppo, and northward and eastward.

Order VII. CAPPARIDACE^. (Caper Family.)

Herbs or shrubs loith alternate leaves and regular or

irregular^usually cruciform floioers^ and 4:-Q-co (not tetra-

dyvamous) stamens ; ovary sessile or stipitate^ 'i -celled, or

2-S-celIed by means of false septa arising from parietal

placentce - Sepals 4 (rarely 5). Petals 4 (rarely 0). Stamens
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inserted at the apex of torns. Ovary 2- oo-ovuled. Fruit
capsular, dehiscent, 2-valved, or berry-like. Seeds kidney-

shaped, cotyledons incumbent. Albumen little or 0.

Tribe 1. CIjEOME^. Fruit capsular,

1. CLEOME. Capsule resembling a silique, 2-valved, many-seeded.

Tribe II. CAPPARE^E. Fruit fleshy, baccate, indeliiscent,

2. CAPPARIS, Leaves simple. Petals not clawed.

3. M^RUA. Leaves simple. Petals in ours 0.

4. CRATiEVA. Leaves 3-foliolate. Petals long-clawed.

1. CL.EOMIE, L. Cleome.

Calyx 4-parted with deciduous lobes. Petals 4, liypogynous.
Stamens (in ours) 4-14. Torus hemispherical or elongated. Capsule
stipitate or sessile, the two valves at length separating from placentae— PereiDuial herbs or shrubs.

Fig. 55.

Ripe pod of Cleome pentaphylla, showing the stalk between the pod and pedicel

Stamem 6, coalescing Mow iclth gynopJiore, free above. Learns palmate.

1. C. pentaphylla, L. Men-
tanaJi. Tamalihah. .5 to .8, glabrescent.

Leaflets of lower leaves 5, oblong -elliptical,

of upper 3, minute. Petals long-claw^ed, 2-5

times as long as calyx
;
filaments free frora

middle of gijnopliore ; capsule (Fig. 55) linear,

much longer than gynophore ; seeds concen-

trically lorinkled—Spring—Plain of Sharon.

* * Stamens 4-6, free from their base.

t Leaves d-foliolate, or the U23p>er only

simjyle.

I Seeds woolly.

2. C. Arabica, L.

Zifrah. Shajarat wahhsh .

glandular-pubescent, branched. Leaflets
oblong-linear .015 to .03 long. Pods (Fig.

57) sessile, pendulous, oblong, reticulate,

glandular, .04 to .05 long, .008 broad — Spring

Fig. 56.

Um-Rumail.
to .5, densely Flower of Cleome pentaphylla (a)

Four of the six stamens, (b) The
ovary. (,c) The gynophore, {d)

The petals, (e) The sepals, (/)
The pedicel.

Ain-el-beidha at

lower end of Dead sea, and southward.
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I I Seeds glabrous.

3. C. ornitliopodokles, L. © .3 to .5,

sparingly glandular-pubescent, sparingly branched

above. Leaflets oblong-linear .01 to .03 long.

Pods stipitate or sessile, d«tiexed, linear, striate,

torulose, slightly papillose-glandular, .03 to .05

long, .0015 broad— Spring— Aintab and north-

ward and eastward.

4. C bracliycarpa, Vahl. 21 Berlerdn.

.3 to .4, glandular, branching from neck. Leaflets

thickish, lenticular to obovate-oUong, .005 to .01

long, floral minute, often simjile. Pods sessile,

glandular, .01 to .013 long, .002 broad — Spring
— Sinai near Red Sea.

Fig. 57.

1 1 Leaves sim2yle.

I Stamens 6. Pods sliort-stipitate. woolly., Pod of Cleome Arabic*.

5. C. Kotschyaiia, Boiss. If .3, herbaceous, glaucous, glabrous

below ; stems simple or sparingly branched. Leaves long-petioled, ovate,

obtuse, 3-nerved ; upper sessile, minute, ovate-oblong. Petals _2J<:<?e,

obsoletely veined
;
pods linear-spiatliulate, glabrous, .05 long, .013 to

.015 broad at upper end — Spring— Desert between Hamath and
Palmyra, and eastward.

6. C. trinervia, Fresen. If .5 to .6, demely scabrous with yellow,

stipitate glands, branching from base. Leaves petioled, ovate, acute,

3-nerved, the lower .03 long, sometimes obscurely 3-lobed, the upper
minute, oblong, to oblanceolate. Petals reddish, veined

;
pods linear^

.05 to .07 long, .005 to .006 broad, glandular-scah^ous — Spring—
Gravel ; in valleys and plains about the Dead Sea, and southward to

Sinai and Arabia.

\ X Stamens 4. Pods not stijntate. Seeds glabrous, minutely dotted.

7, C, droserifolia, Del'. 5 Mhh-el-bard. ,3 to .6, strigose with

stipitate, yellow glands, much branched from base, brittle. Leaves long-

petioled, round to lidney-shajyed or cordate, .01 long and broad. Petals

yellow; pods oblong-cylindrical, scarcely .01 long, .003 broad, shorter

than pedicels, glandular— Spring— Around the Dead Sea, and south-

ward to Sinai and the Egyptian desert.

til Stamens 10-14. Seeds glabrous.

8, C. clirysaiitlia, Decaisne. 5 Sufeir atdn. .3 or more, shrub-

by, glandular, branches flexuous. Leaves short-petioled, ovate, acutish

.006 to .008 long. Pods ovate .005 long, glandular
;
pedicels t/wisted,

recurved — Spring — Sinai.

2. CAPPARIS, L. Caper. Kabar.

Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4, imbricated in bud. Torus short. Sta-
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mens 8-15-oo , free. Ovary long-stipitate. Berry globular or ovate,

many-seeded — (Ours) shrubs with simple leaves and thorny stipulee,

* Stamens 8-15. Petals scarcely longer than calyx, red.

1. C. Sodada, R.
Br. 5 Tundiib. Branches
long,wand-like, decum-
bent. Leaves linear-con-

volute,.004: long, ending

in a priehly mucro, deci-

duous l)efore fioioering.

Berry globular, .008 in

diameter, shorter than
its stipe, apiculate —
Spring— Shittim plain,

and southward.

Fig. 68.

Capparis Sodada (a) A flower. (6) A fruit on its long itipe.

* * Stamens co . Petals much longer than calyx, ichite.

2. C. spinosa, L. 5 Thorny Caper. El-Aiaf. 1 to 1.5 ; branches
decumbent or pendulous.
Leaves orMcular or ovate, .02 to Fio. 59.

.04 long. Sepals nearly equal.

Berry oblong to obovate-oblong, ^
. 05 to . 06 long, as long as or shor-

ter than its stipe — May to July
— Everywhere ; usually pendu- ^ ^
lous from face of rocks and ^^^^^^3 5
walls.

Var. genuina, Boiss.

Gkibrescent. Leaves nearly round,
Tetuse, Stipules hooked. Flow-
ers .06 to .08 broad— Common.

Var. cane§cen8, Boiss.

More or less pubescent. Leaves
ovate or elliptical, often ending
in a pricJcle. Stipules hooked.
Flowers as in last — Common.

Var. Aeg^yptia, Boiss.

CTlabrous or pubescent. Leaves

fleshy, round, glaucous, obtuse or

retuse, with or without prickle. Flowering branch of Capparis spinoaa.

Stipules hooked. Flowers medium-sized— Tripoli ; around the Dead
Sea and southward.

Var. parviflora, Boiss. Oanescent or velvety. Leaveg sm^ll,

ovate-oblong or round, generally acute with prickle at apex. Stipules
hooked, often strong. Flower; ' ' ' ' - -
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Var. g[laiica, Post. Glmccons. Leaves round to round-obovate,
with or without prickle. Stipules small, nearly straight : Flowers as

in last— Banias.

3. C. g^aleata, Fresen. 5 2 to 3, glabrous, glaucous, with erect

branches. Stipules short, hooked. Lea,Ye8 ovate-elliptical, .02 to .05

long, fleshy, often prickly at apex. Upj^r se2xd Tielmet-shaped, longer
than the rest. Berry obovate-oblong, .05 long, as long as its stipe —
Early Spring— South end of Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and
Egypt.

3. MTJERUA, Forsk. Mjerua

Calyx funnel-shaped, with four, valvate, deciduous lobes. Petals
(in ours) 0. Torus lining bottom of calyx, prolonged to its middle

;

margin simple or prolonged into ^iq 60
a fringed disk. Stamens oo

, free,

or attaced at base to gynophore.
Ovary stipitate, many-ovuled.
Berry cylindrical, torulose, trans-

versely 00 -celled, the cells 1 -seed-

ed — Unarmed shrubs with simple
^^^^^' Leaf, calyx, stipe, and fruit of M. uniflora.

M. uniflora, Vahl. 5 Leaves oblong-elliptical, short-petioled,
hirtulous. .01 long. Pedicels solitary, shorter than leaves; calyx .012
long ; fruit velvety— Spring— Sinai and southward.

4. CRATiEVA, L. Crat^va.

Calyx 4-parted, with imbricated, deciduous lobes. Petals 4, long-

clawed. Torus hemispherical, lobed. Stamens 8-20 ; filaments elonga-

ted. Ovary long-stipitate, 1-2-celled. Berry ovate— Glabrous, thornless

shrubs, with 3-foliolate leaves.

C. g'ynaudra, L. 5- Leaflets ovate — Spring— Sulphur-
springs, east of Dead Sea. (Tristram).

Ordbr Vm. RE^EDACEJE:. (Mignonette Family).

Herbs ivith irregulajv^ imsymmetrieal^ 2-^-merous^ small

flowers^ in terminal spikes or racemes^ a fleshy^ hypogynous^

one-sided dis'k (rarely ) letween the petals and the (3-40)

stamens, hearing the latter— Calyx open in bud, persistent.

Petals' variously parted, rarely entire, the upper larger. Disk
sessile or stipitate. Anthers iutrorse. Ovary sessile or stipi-

tate, consisting either of 3-6 connate carpels forming a 1-cell-

ed pod, (occasionally baccate) with parietal placentse and an

open or closed mouth with 3-4 teeth, or of 6 carpels connate

only at base forming a 6-celled capsule with basilar placentae.

Cotyledons incumbent. Shrubs or herbs.
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* Fruit baccate. Desert shrubs ; branches spinescent ; leaves deciduous.

1. OCHRADENUS. Petals 0. Disk one-sided. Capsule closed.

* * Fruit a 1-celled, 3-6-lobed, 3A-homed capsule,

2. RESEDA. Petals 4-8, the upper with dissected limb. Diik one-sided,

3. OLIGOMERIS. Petals 2, entire or lobed. Disk 0. Annuals with entire leaves.

* * * Fruit a capsule composed of 6 cells, connate at base.

4. CAYLUSEA, Petals 5, the upper with dissected limb. Disk one-sided.

1. OCHRADENUS, Del. Ochradenus.

Sepals 5-6. Petals 0. Disk expanded above. Stamens 10-15. Ovary

3-toothed. Capsule closed, fleshy, baccate— A shrub with intricate,

rigid, at length leafless, spinescent branches.

0. baccatiis, DC. 5 Qurdhah. 1 to 6, glabrous. Leaves linear.

Flowers very shorfc-pedicelled. Capsules obovate-gloJnolar — Spring -—

Around the Dead Sea, and southward.

2. RESEDA, L, Mignonette. Khuzdm.

Sepals 4-8. Petals 4-8, the upper more or less dissected. Disk one-

sided, the upper part plicate. Stamens 10-40. Ovary 3-4-toothed. Pod
3-6-angled or lobed with gaping mouth— Monocarpic or perennial,

branching herbs, with entire or 1 3-ternate or 1-3 pinnatifid leaves.

* Flowers 5-Q-77ierous. Pods erect, 4,-toothed. Lea/ues 1-2-pinnatisect.

1. R. alba, L. 0. White Mignonette. .6 to 1, glabrous or

sparingly papillary. Flowers large, racemose-spiked
;

petals twice as long as calyx ; fruiting pedicels longer FiG. 61

than calyx
;
pod ellipsoid-cylindrical, .01 to .015 long,

—

Spring— Fields and roadsides, and often hanging from
walls ; common.

2. R. propinqua, R. Br. (g) .1 to .3, nearly

glabrous, branching at base. Leaves mostly near base.

Flowers minute, spiked ; petals a little longer than se-

pals
;
pod almost sessile, olovate to otlong, .005 long, —

Spring— Deserts and dry places ; from Hama and
Palmyra to Et-Tih, and southward.

Var. foliosa. Post. . 3 to. 4 ; stems leafy above ; spikes looser.

Between El-Hurmul and Riblah ;
Jericho.

* * Flowers 6-S-merou8. Pods 3-toothed. Leaves entire or 1-2-temate'Cuty

sometimes pinnate.

t Sepals persistent.

I Pods at length pendulous. Seeds pitted, wrinkled.

§ Ovary not stipitafe. Filaments persistent

3. R. Arabica, Boiss. .Ito .25, sparingly pruinose. Lowest
leaves simple, oblong-linear, upper ternate, with linear to lanceolate

lobes, sometimes wavy. Pedicels longer and petals shorter than calyx
;

pods nea/rly gUbular— Spring— Border of Et-Tih, and southward.

Pod of R. Alba.
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§ § Ovary stvpitate. Filaments soon deciduous.

^ Fruiting calyx gr.oicing little^ if any.

R, Alopeciiros, Boiss. .5 to .6, hirsute icith elongated pa-
pillcB. Lowest leaves entire, upper pinnate or 2-ternate with oblong-lan-
ceolate to linear-lanceolate lobes. Raceme lo?ig, dense ; flowers odor-

less
\
pods .01 to .015 long, inflated, scabrous at angles — Spring —

Fields ; Me r 'Aytin to Galilee, Samaria and Gaza.

5. R. odorata, L. ©Mignonette. KMzdm .2 to .3, glabrous
or sparingly scah'ous. Lower leaves entii-e spathulate, upper d-j^arted.

Raceme short, loose ; floicers sioeet-scented (the only species with odor)

;

pods .006 to .01 long, knobbed, nearly glabrous at angles— Spring—
Escaped from cultivation. Found wild in Wadi Zuweirah, at south
end of Dead Sea, (Tristram).

^ IT Fruiting calyx groioing.

6. R, Orieiitali§, Boiss. .3 to .6, papillose-scabrous, decum-
bent or ascending. Leaves oblong to oblanceolate, entire or trifid.

Racemes loose ; sepals linear, somewhat longer than spathulate lobes

of corolla; pod olilong-obovate, .01 long— Spring— Sandy fields,

along coast ; Hhdleh. Too near R. Phyteuma.

I \ Pods erect, {ra^^ely pendulous) Seeds smooth. Calyx not growing.

7. R. lutea, h. (D .5 to .6 or more, papillose, erect. Lower
leaves sometimes entire, upper 1-2-ternately parted. Racemes at first

short dense, in fruit elongated loose ; rachis glabrous
;
pedicel longer

than flower ; sepals Imear, tapering, as long as yelloio petals ; filaments

scabrous; pods .01 to .013 long, er^ci or nodding, ovate to oUong —
Spring— Fields ; common throughout.

Var. geuiiina, Post. Pods oblong or oblong-club-shaped,

erect.

Var. ovata, Post. Pods ovate,

or ascending— Lattakia ; Damascus ; Aintab.

Var. iiutan§, Boiss. Pods ovate-oblong, nodding — Bethel

;

Sheikh Mohammed ; Hums ; Nusairy Mountains.

8. R. globiilo§a, F. et Mey. © .3 to .5, glabrous or nearly so.

Leaves 1-ternate, or pinnately 5-parted. Racemes loose, elongated in

fruit
;

pedicels longer than flowers and capsule ; flowers minute
,0015 broad ; sepals 6, half as long as upper petals, oblong-lan-

ceolate, denticulate ; corol-

la cream-colored, petals 6,

the upper 2-3-lobed, lateral

lobes acute, the lateral petals

linear
; capsules disk-like,

6-lobed, with a mamillary
projection, at apex of which
is the 3-fissured 3-dentate (^a) Winged-angied
mouth — April to May with bract, padicel ^nd 6-merous calyx ; magni-

^
fied 6 diameters.

Vnr l^i'tfk'vintfks Pr»cf. (6) Upper petals ; magnified 8 diameters,

-r. J- 1 ""^f^^'P*^*? /^^^ (c) The 6-lobed capsule ; magnified 2 dia-
Pedicels shorter than flower -neters.
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Ain-Hesban and Araq-el-Amir, Moab. A plant heretofore observed only
in northern Persia.

1 1 Sepals deciduous. Pods erect^ medium. Seeds small.

X Lobes of upper petals 1-^^ similar ; Jilaments persistent ; seeds pitted.

9. R.. stenostachya, Boiss. .3, papillose-asperuloua, grey.

Lower and upper leaves linear, entire, intermediate ternate, -with

linear lobes. Flowers subsessile, minute, forming a long spike-like

raceme ; sepals lanceolate, as long as corolla ; upper petals 9-lobed
;

filaments deciduous ; capsules minutely scabrous, obovate-oblong
;

seeds minute— Spring— Sinaitic valleys.

10. R, mnricata, Presl. (D If .3 to .5, muricate, rigid.

Lower leaves entire, linear-lanceolate, the others ternate with linear to

linear-lanceolate lobes. Flowers .004 broad, short-pedicelled, upper
petals 7-lobed ; filaments deciduous; capsules glabrous, elliptical, .005
to .01 long ; seeds minute — Spring— Hot valleys above Dead Sea,

below level of Mar Saba, to Sinai.

Var. nndulata, Post. Margin of leaves wavy— Hot rocks
;

Wadi-Kelt.

X X Lateral lobes of upper petals minute, central olovate ; filaments

deciduous ; seeds smooths

11. R. pruino§a, Del. (f) .3, muricate, stiff. Leaves rigid,

linear-lanceolate, entire, a fete ternately cut. Flowers short-pedicelled
in a spike-like raceme ; capsules papillose, cylindrical-club-shaped—
Spring— Desert by south end of Dead Sea, et-Tih, Sinai, and south-
ward.

* Flowers ii-merous. Pods ^-toothed. Leaves entire. Placentm Z-lobed.

12. R. Lnteola, L. (D Dyer's Weed or Weld. .5 to 1, glab-

rous, stiff, branching from base. Leaves linear-lanceolate, often wavy,
and often denticulate above base. Flowers nearly sessile ; sepals per-

sistent, shorter than corolla ; filaments persistent ; fruiting raceme
often .5 long ; capsules stiff, obovate-truncate, .005 long and broad,

acutely toothed, deeply 6-Jluted, the lobes more or less hnobbed by trans-

verse constrictions ; seeds glabrous— Spring and summer — Hills and
roadsides ; south-west of Dead Sea, Hauran, Amanus and northward.

3. OLiIOOMERIS, Cambess. Oligombris.

Sepals 2-5. Petals 2, turned toward axis, entire or lobed. Disk
none. Stamens 3, turned toward axis, somewhat monadelphous at

base, the middle one between, the other two opposite the petals. Cap-

sules chartaceous, gaping at apex, 4-grooved— Annual herbs with
entire leaves, and minute sessile flowers in slender, spiked racemes.

O. subulata, Del. © .1 to .3, branching from base and above.

Leaves linear, subulate. Pod oblate-spheroidal, .002 broad, glabrous,

or papillose at back of carpels — Spring -- Et Tih and southward.

18
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4. CAYL.USEA, St. Hilaire. Caylusea.

Sepals 5, persistent, tlie upper smaller. Petals 5, the upper larger

with many-parted limb. Stamens 10-15. Disk one-sided, upper border
much dilated. Gynophore elongated, slender. Carpels free, whorled
at apex of gynophore, boat-shaped, tapering, 1 -celled, gaping toward
axis ; margin of fissure ciliate, 1-seeded. Placentas cushion-like, at apex
of gynophore— Annual herbs, with aspect of Reseda Luteola, L., with
entire leaves, and flowers in spike-like racemes.

C. caue§ceii§, L. DhundbaJi .3 to .4, papillose-hairy, erect

or ascending, branching from base and above. Leaves oblong to linear-

lanceolate, often .04 to .05 long, spreading, often with wavy borders.

Flowers short-pedicelled, bracts soon deciduous— Spring — Torrid
valleys about Dead Sea, and southward to Arabia.

Var. prostrata, Post. Prostrate. Leaves .005 to .03 long,

sparse — Sinai.

Order IX. CISTI^fEiE, (Rock-Rose Family).

Shrubs or herls with regular flowers^ clistinGt, hypogy-
nous^ indefinite stamensy a persistent calyx ^ caducous corol-

la^ incompletely several-celled ovary
.^
with as many parietal

placentcB as valves, and orthotropous, alhuminous seeds—
Sepals 6, the outer two often bract-like, sometimes caducous,

the other three a little twisted in the bud. Petals 5, twisted

in the bud in a direction opposite to the sepals. Style

simple.

* Capsule incompletely 5-10-celled. Flowers pink or white, never yellow.

1. CISTUS. All the stamens fertile.

* * Capsule 1- or incompletely 3-celled. Flowers yellow, pink or white.

2. HELIANTHEMUM. All the stamens fertile,

3. FUMANA. The outer stamens sterile, necklaee-form,

1. CISTUS, L. Rock-Rose. Labdanum. Ladhanum.

Sepals 3-5. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, all fertile. Capsule in-

completely 5-10-celled, spliting down the middle of the valves
;
placen-

tae next to the axis ; seeds orthotropous ; embryo spiral— Shrubs

with large showy pink or white flowers, and wrinkled, exstipulate

leaves.

1. C. Tillosus, L. 5 Crhibrah. .3 to 1 or more, more or less

viscid, villous. Leaves elliptical or obovate-oblong, often wavy.

Flowers 3-5, with s/ior^ peduncles, arranged in umbel-like cymes; sepals

nearly equal, ovate, acuminate; petals j^i??^ with yellow base
;
style

as long as ovary— Spring— Shrubby hillsides ; throughout. A drink

resembling tea is made of its leave*.

Yar, gcnuinu§, Boiss. Densely woolly, and villous with long

hairs. Leaves large.

Var. €rcticu8, Boiss. Sparingly woolly. Leaves smaller.
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2. C iiicanu§, L. 5 .2 to .6 or more. Leaves oblong-spathu-

late, densely pannous with^ stellate icool, often wavy-margined, sessile,

somewluit connate at dase. Peduncles short, one-flowered ; sepals nearly

equal, ovate, cuspidate ; petals pinkish-purple, notched ; capsule op-

pressed hristhj, at length glabrescent — Summer — Amanus. Mt lefore

observed in the East. ^Differs markedly from Var. Creticus of last.

3. C. §alviaefolin§, L. ^ Ghihrah. .3 to 1 or^ more, op-

pressed stellate-woolly. Leaves oblong-ovate, ovate, or elliptical, the

lower often retuse. Flowers solitary or in umbel-like cymes with long

peduncles ; sepals very unequal, tlie outer cordate, larger than the rest
;

petals t/'/^^Ye with yellow base ; stigma sessile— Spring— Rocky hill-

sides ; throughout.

2. HELIAXTHEMUin, Pers. Sun-Rose.

Sepals 5 rarely 3. Petals 5. Stamens numerous, all fertile. Capsule
1- or incompletely 3-celled, splitting down the valves ;

seeds ortho-

tropous ; embryo folded , rarely spiral— Shrubs or herbs, with less

showy flowers than Cistus, yellow, white, or pink ;
leaves with or

without stipules.

* Sepals 3. Petals toTiite or yellow. Stamens in several rows.

1. H. umbellatum, L. 5 -^ to .3, viscid. Leaves sessile,

linear, revolute-margined, woolly below. Flowers 1-4 in umbels or

whorls ; capsule enclosed in calyx, one-half to one-third as long as

pedicel — April to June —
Var. Syriacum, IJoiss. More intricately branched than type.

Upper surface of leaf more or less hirsute. Petals yellow — Subalpine
regions of Lebanon.

* * Sepals 5.

t Annuals. Petals yelloio, equalling the sepals or shorter. Stamens 1 7'ow.

2. H. g^uttatum, L. © .1 to .4, erect, sparingly hirsute.

Leaves sessile, oblong to linear-lanceolate. Stem branching into 1-2

loose, one-sided racemes. Sepals hairy, the outer smallar — Spring —
Sandy and bushy places on coast and in lower mountains. Moab.

3. H. Mloticiim, L. .3 to .5, erect, crisply hirsute, branch-

ing above. Leaves oblong to linear, obtuse or acutish. Racemes .1 to

.2 long, loose
;
pedicels thick, shorter than floral leaves, and often shorter

than caylx ; capsules ovate-globular, .01 broad, glabrous, ciliate at an-

gles— Spring— Dry and clayey soils ; coast and mountains. Moab.

Var. microcarpum, Cosson. Branching from base. .
Capsules

.006 long, shorter than calyx— Ehedin; Qaldun north of Damascus
;

Rasheiya ; lower Jordan valley.

Var. la§iocarpiim, Boiss. Capsule woolly— Sarada.

4. H. salicifolium, L. .1 to .3, hirsute, branching from

base. Leaves obovate to oblong, and lanceolate. Pedicels longer than

floral leaves and calyx; capsules ovate-globular, .005 long, glabrous,

as long as ovate, velvety sepals — Spring — Dry hills
;
throughput.

5. H. ^gyptiacum, L. .15 to .3, appressed hairy. Leaves

linear oblong, with somewhat revolute margin. Pedicels slender, at
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length recurved, shorter than calyx. Outer 2 sepals herbaceous, minute,

inner 3, scarious, ovate-inflated, red-veined; capsule ovate-globular, .006

to .008 long, puberulent, shorter than sepals— Spring— Sandy
places ; Judea and Moab, to Antilebanon, Aleppo, and northward.

1 1 Perennials. Petals yellow, about as long as sepals. Stamens in 1 row.

6. H. Tentosum, Boiss. Ba'r 5 -3 to .4, greenish stellate-

puberulent, intricately branched. Leaves elliptical, with somewhat

revolute margins. Racemes loosely 1-5-flowered
;
pedicels half as long.

as calyx, at length recurved ; outer sepals half as long as ovate inner

ones— Spring— Top of the Tih chain, and southward. Doubtfully

separate from var. depauperatum of next species.

7. H. Kaliiricum, Del. 5 .15 to .3, ashy stellate-puberulent.

Leaves oblong to linear, with revolute margins.

Racemes dense, many-flowered
;

pedicels Fig. 63.

as long as, or sJwrtQr than calyx, recurved—
Spring— Et Tih, and southward to Egypt.

Var. depauperatum, Post. Branches

slender. Leaves small. Racemes few-flowered,

loose. Pedicels twice as long as calyx— Callirrhoe

to Sinai.

8. H. Liippii, L. 5 .3 to .4, ashy stel-

late-canescent. Leaves elliptical to linear with

revolute margins. Racemes dense, many
flowered

;
flowers sessile or nearly so— Spring

— Sandy places along coast to Et-Tih and
southward.

Var. ellipticum, Boiss. Plant larger,

leaves elliptical, and flowers more conspicuous
— Sea coast and Sinaitic deserts.

Var. micrantbum, Boiss. Branches Raeeme of h. Kahiricum.

more slender, often dead at tips. Leaves elliptical to linear, often

minute. Flowers and capsules smaller— Et-Tih. Callirrhoe. Further

study may show the last three species to be one.

1 1 + Perennials. Petals 2-3 timet as loTig as calyx. Stamens in oo rows.

\ Petals yellow. Inn^ sepals d-nerved. Pacemes panicled.

9. H, lavandulaefolium, Lam. 5 .3 to .7, appressed stellate-

canescent, branches erect. Leaves oblong to linear, with revolute mar-

gins, the younger clustered in the axils. Racemes dense, one-sided,

Tiearly opposite, paniculate, the upper often temate— Summer— Dry

places ; coast range of mountains, and northward.

+ \ Petals pinkish, purple, white, or yellow. Inner sepals ^^-nerted. Ba-

cemes simple. Fruiting calyx scarious, more or less inflated.

10. H. ve§iearinin, Boiss. 5 -15 to .25, appressed-canesceni.

Leaves oblong to linear, obtuse, margins revolute. Stipules linear,

half as long as leaves. Racemes loose
;
pedicels about as long as calyx

;

petals jdnhish pwrple ; nerves of inner sepals sparingly hispid — Spring
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— Coast of southern Palestine and hill country of Judea and Moab, to
borders of Et-Tih, and southward.

11. H. I£ot§chyanuin, Boiss. 5 -^ ^^ -^j hispid. Leaves
linear, obtuse, margins revolute ; stipules linear, less than half as long
as leaves. Racemes long, rather compact

;
pedicels about as long as

calyx
;
petals yelloic ; nerves of inner sepals entirely hispid— May and

June— Coelesyria to Aintab, Marash, and northward.

12, H, Tulgare, Gaertn. 5 .2 to .3, greenish, more or less

canescent. Leaves ovate-elliptical and ovate-oblong to oblong-linear,

ma/rgins little or not at all revolute ; stipules linear, longer than petioles.

Racemes loose, few flowered
;

pedicels as long as calyx
;

petals

yellow, pink, or white ; flowers .015 broad — June and July— North-
ern mountains of Syria, and northward.

Var. viresceii§, Boiss. Leaves greenish above and below.

Var. discolor, Boiss. Leaves more or less canescent below.

Var. g^randiflorum, Boiss. Lower leaves .035 long, .01 broad.
Flowers .02 or more broad— Mt. Cassius.

3. FUMAl^A, Spach. FtTMANA.

As in last, except the outer rows of stamens, which are sterile,

necklace-like. Flowers yellow.

* Stipules 0. Flowers in loose, terminal racemes.

t Cajjsules l2-seeded.

1. F. procumbeiis, Dunal. 5 -^7 appressed-puberulent, pro-
cumbent. Leaves alternate, sessile, linear, about .01 long, alike.

Flowers 1-4 at apex of branches
;

pedicels as long as leaves, at length
reflexed ; seeds long adherent to valves — Summer— Aintab and
northward.

2. F. Spacbli, Gren. et Godr. ^ Erect. Leaves alternate, sessile,

somewhat viscid, the tipper smaller. Flowers, in axils of bract-like

upper leaves
;
pedicels 2-3 times as long as leaves, at length deflexed

;

seeds separating from deciduous valves — Summer — Aleppo and
northward.

1 1 Capsules S-seeded.

3. F. oligosperma, Boiss. et Ky. 5 -^^^j minutely glandu-
lar-puberulent, branches ascending. Leaves somewhat viscid, linear-

awl-shaped, petioled, remotely dentieulate, the teeth ending in slender

pellucid iristles ; floral leaves much smallar. Pedicels recurved, longer
than calyx — Summer— Woods ; Cassius and Amanus.

* * Leaves stipuled.

t Flowers .02 to .03 Iroad. Capsule .006 long ; seeds 12, wrinkled.

4. F. Arabica, L. 5 -^ ^^ '^i more or less pubescent, viscid.

Leaves oblong to linear, acute, the lower much smaller., crowded. Pedicels
longer than calyx, at length recurved ; style slender, bent below,

straight above— April to July— Dry hills and rocky places ; through-
out.
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1 1 Flowers .01 hroad. Capsules .003 long ; seeds 6, somewhat netted.

5, F, glntmo§a, L. 5 -15 to .25, minutely glandular-puberu-

lent, viscid. Leaves nearly all opposite, needle-like, with revolute

margins, tke floral much shorter. Pedicels thread-like
; nearly twice

as long as calyx, spreading. Style straight, oblique— April to June
— Dry hillsides and rocks ; throughout.

Var. Tiridis, Boiss.

Beirut. Cassius.

Leaves longer, looser, glabrescent — Moab.

Order X. VIOL.ARIEJE. (Violet Family).

Herbs^ with 5 persistent sepals, an irregular spurred

corolla of 5 petals, 5 hypogynoios stamens, with adnate^

introrse am^thers, connivent in a ring over the pistil, and a
1-celled, Z-valved pod, with ?,-parietal placentm. Seeds al-

l)U7ninous j enibryo straight—Leaves alternate, stipuled.

Fig. 64.

(a) Flower of a species of Violet, (i, b, b, b, b,) The five nearly regular sepals, (c, c, e, e, e,)

The five irregular petals, the lowermost vs'ith a short spur, (rf) Capsule opened, showing the
seeds on the parietal placentae.

VIOIiA, L. Violet. Heart's-Ease. Benefsej.

Sepals nearly equal. Lower petal spurred. Filaments dilated,

often projecting beyond anthers. Valves of capsule contracting elaa-

tically when open, and dispersing the seeds.

* Perennials. Stigma capitate, glabrous.

t Stems not hranched.

1. V. Ltibanotica, Boiss. If .05 to .1. Hoot thick woody ;

stems numerous tufted, woody. Leaves rhomboid or o^ate, with cuneate

or cordate base, .015 to .03 long, coarse toothed; stipules oblong-lanceo-

late, short-fringed. Flowers .01 broad ; sepals oblong, rather acute
;

capsule globular, woolly— Summer— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon.
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2. V. odorata, L. 71 Sweet Violet, .1 to .15. Root Jihrous

;

stems somewhat indurated. Leaves deeply cordate, crenate, .03 to .04
long, those of summer stolons reniform-cordate ; stipules ovate-lanceolate,

acute, fringed. Flowers .02 broad ; sepals obtuse ; capsule globular,
pubescent— April to June.

Var. I>eliiiliartii, Boiss. Stipules more or less hirsute, long
fringed— Woods ; central Palestine, and Gilead, to Lebanon, and
northward.

Var. swavis, Boiss. Stipules linear-lanceolate, long fringed.

Lower petal retuse— Woods ; northern Syria.

1 1 Stems tranclied. Floicers as large as those of F. odorata.

3. V, §ylvatica, Fries. %. Wood Violet .25, nearly glabrous.

Leaves reniform to cordate. Stipules lanceolate, acute, long-fringed.

Flowers pale violet ; sepals lanceolate, acute ; capsule ovate, 3-angled
— April to June — Woods ; middle to subalpine zone of Lebanon.

* * Annuals. Stigma urn-shaped, hairy at hase.

t Pedicels with 2 small bracts leyond the middle, usually near flow&r.

4. v. tricolor, L. Pansy. .15 to .3, glabrescent or more
or less hairy, branching from base and above. Leaves crenate, lower
ovate-cordate, upper lanceolate, limb .01 to .04 long ; stipules pin-
natifid ; lateral lobes linear, middle oblong-sjmthulate, crenate. Petals
variegated, yellow, purple, and violet ; spur longer than appendices
of calyx— Spring — Escaped from gardens.

5. V, parviila, Tin. © .05 to .1, villous-pubescent. Leaves
minute, nearly entire, the loicer nearly round, the tipper lanceolate to

linear ; stipules 3-4-parted into linear lobes, the middle one longer, ob-
long. Petals white, with bluish base, shorter than calyx ; spur short&r

than appendices of calyx— Spring— Subalpine regions ; Jebel el

Fughry (Lebanon) ; Antilebanon.

Var. calcarata, Post. Petals a little longer than sepals. Spur
a little longer than appendices — Heights above Bludan, Antilebanon.

6. V, pentadactyla, Fenzl .03 to .1, retrorsely scab-

ridulous. Leaves entire, the lowermost rouud, the others spathulate-

oblong-linear ; stipules bipartite, the inner lobe like tlie leaf and as long,

the outer narrower and shorter. Corolla blue, twice as long as calyx
;

spur twice as long as appendices of calyx— Spring — Fields ; Ajiti-

lebanon to Aleppo and Aintab.

1 1 Pedicels bractless. Spur of corolla shorter than appendices of calyx.

7. V. occulta, Lehm. .1, rougli, or glabrescent. Leaves re-

motely somewhat crenate, lower ovate, upper oblong-spathulate or

lanceolate ; stipules half as long as leaf, lanceolate, pinnatipartite.

Sepals large, growing ; appendices large ; corolla pale, shorter than calyx

— Spring— Samaria to subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cassius,

Aintab, and northward.

8. V. modcsta, Fenzl, .1 to .15, rather glabrous or pubes-
cent. Leaves obsoletely crenate, the lowest round-ovate, the others

oblong to linear-lanceolate ; stipules much shorter than leaf linear-
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lanceolate, entire, or with a tooth at each 'side of lase. ^e^oXs half as

long as tlue corolla—Spring— Mt. Cassius (from base to summit) to

Marash, and northward.

9. T. ebracteolata, Fenzl. .02 to .1, minutely puberu-
lent. Leaves remotely crenulate, lowest round-ovate, upper oblong
to lanceolate ; stipules 8hort, oblong-linear, with 1-3 teeth at each side

of hase. Flowers small ; sepals a little slwrter than yellovf corolla —
Spring — Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon to Aintab, and north-

ward.

OnDER XI. POL.YOAI.ACEJE. (^Iilkwort Family).

E-erhs or slightly shruhhy plants with irregular hypo-

gynous floioers, fin ours) 8 monadelphous or diadelphous

stamens^ their 1-celled anthers opening at the top hy a pore
or chinh— Represented bj the typical genus

POL.YCrAL.A, TouRN. Milkwort.

Sepals 5, the outer three small, the inner two larger, wing-like.

Petals 3, connate below and adnate to stamen tube, the lowest larger,

keel-shaped, enclosing the stamens, with a winged crest on its back.

Ovary 2-celled with a single anatropous ovule in each. Style simple.

Capsule flattened laterally, 2-eelled, loculicidal. Seeds hirsute, sur-

rounded at base with a lobed aril.

* Annuals. Stems nearly simple. Filaments monadel2)hous to middle. •

1. P. Moiispeliaca, L. 0.2 to .4, stems usually solitary.

Leaves dense, lanceolate-linear, acuminate. Racemes long, oo -flowered,

terminal ; outer sepals lanceolate ; wings white, elliptical, 3-nerved,

veins not anastomosing ; capsules obovate, notched, glabrous— Spring
— Grassy places ; common to 1000 m.

* * Perennials.

t Racemes becoming lateral by developmeiit of branches.

2. P, supina, Schreb. % .15 to .3, crisply puberulent ; stems
numerous, filiform, decumbent. Leaves obovate to obovate-oblong acute.

Racemes 5-15-flowered ; outer sepals boat-shaped ; wings obovate,
somewhat stipitate, shorter than corolla, broader than capsule, many-
nerved; capsule elliptical, notched at apex, glabrous— May and June
— Dry shady woods and rocks ; Galilee to Lebanon, Coelesyria,

Cassius and northward.

1 1 Racemes terminal.

3. P. pruinosa, Boiss. 71 .15 to .3, greyish puberulent,

woody at base, with ascending branches. Leaves obovate to elliptical

and linear, obtuse. Racemes go -flowered, loose ; outer sepals oblong,
acute; wings oblong-obovate, oblique, 3-nerved ; capsule somewhat
broader than wings, sessile, obliquely obcordate, glabrous— Summer—
Mountains of Aintab and Marash, and northward.
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4. P. Anatolica, Boiss. et Held. 2t- 15 to .4, puberulent,
stems numerous, clustered, erect. Leaves elliptical-linear, to linear

acute. Racemes many-flowered, dense, at length loose ; outer sepals

oblong obtuse ; wings obovate-lenticular, 3-5-nerved ; capsule narroicer

than wings, obcordate, stipitate, glabrous — April to June— Dry
bushy places ; Mt. Cassius and northward.

ObderXII. FRAl^KEXIACEiE. (Frankenia Family).

Mttch 'branched^ ^prostrate herbs or dwarf shritbs, with
smally regular^ hypogynoics flowers, clustered in forlts and
at ends of branches / stamens (in ours) 4-6, free^ their

^celled anthers oj>e7iing lengthioise ; ovary 1-celled^ with
Z-^ jplaGentce along the middle of the valvesj ovules in 2 rows^
anatropoics— Calyx gamosepalous, tubular. Petals clawed.
Capsules septicidal. Seeds albuminous.

FRANKEXIA, L. Frankenia.

Calyx 4-5-fid. Petals 4-5, pink. Style filiform, parted into 3-4-

linear-club-shaped lobes, stigmatose along their inner face.

1. F. piilveriilenta, L. .1 to .3, 'puberulent. Leaves o5-

ovate, retuse, pulverulent beneath — Spring— Along coast and in neigh-
borhood of salt water; El-Ghor ; Callirrhoe ; Merj Damascus.

2. F. iiirsiita, L. 2|! .1 to .4, more or less hirsute^ woody at

base. Leaves linear or oblong-linear, ciliate at base, with revolute mar-
gins — Spring— Along coast.

Var. liispicla, Boiss. Hispid with white spreading hairs.

Var. revoliita, Boiss. Canescent. Fruiting branches short,

erect.

Order XIII. §]IL.EME^, (Pink Family).

Serbs or someiohat shrubby plants^ luith oj>posite^ entire^

exstipidate leaves^ 5-, rarely Q-merous flowers ^ calyx gamo-
sejpalous ; petals clawed, generally convolute in the bud*
petals and stamens inserted on the stalk (gynophore) of the

capsules / staviens rarely egualUng^ never exceeding double
the nuinber of the petals^ hypogynous or perigynous ; styles

2-5 y seeds usually numerous, attached to central column of
the 1- or obsoletely 2-Gelled, stalked capsule, Mdney-shaped
with embryo curved around albumen, or shield-shaped with
straight embrgo— Stems usually swollen at joints. Leaves
often united at base, the uppermost rarely alternate. Calyx
imbricate or valvate in bud, persistent. Styles stigmatose
along tlieir inner face.

TRIBE I. DIANTHEiE, Seeds shield-shaped, with hilum oa face. Styles 2.

Embryo straight.

19
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* Calyx tubular, .001 in diameter, with 1 linear-lanceolate bract at base.

1. VELEZI4. Calyx 5-15-nerved, acutely toothed. Limb minute.

* * Calyx tubular, tap-shaped, or obconical, ,002 or more in diameter.

2. DIANTHUS. Calyx tubular, scaly at base, oo -nerved.

3. TUNICA. Calyx top-shaped, tubular, or obconical, with 2 scales or naked at base, 5-15-

nerved ; commissure membranous.

TRIBE II. LiYCHNIDEiE. Seeds kidney-shaped or nearly globular, with lateral

hilum. Embryo peripheral or spiral.

* Cormnissural nerves of Calyx 0. Styles 2. Embryo peripheral or curved.

4. ACANTHOPHYLLUM. Shrubs with prickly leaves, and white, sessile flowers.

5. GYPSOPHILA. Calyx usually top-shaped or canipanulate, usually 5-nerved, claws of

petals usually not bilamellate.

6. ANK.YROPETALUM. Nearly leafless perennial herbs, with intricate branches. Petals

tripartite ; claws not bilamellate,

7. SAPONARIA. Calyx usually cylindrical or oblong ; nerves oo. Claws of petals bila-

mellate,

* * Commissural nerves oj calyx manifest. Embryo peripheral.

I Styles 3. Calyx usually club-shaped in fruit, often in flower.

8. SILENE. Annual and perennial herbs, with various habit.

t t Styles 5, Calyx oblong or cylindrical.

9. MELANDRIUM, Perennial herbs. Calyx membranous, 5-toothed,

.10. GITHAGO. Annuals. Calyx coriaceous, with 5 at length deciduous lobes.

1. VEI.EZIA, L. Velezia.

Calyx slender, tubular, acutely 5-toothed, 5-15-nerved. Petals 5,

with elongated claw and small limb ; crown 0, or consisting of crisp

hairs. Stamens 10 or 5. Torus not elongated. Capsule cylindrical,

4-toothed, few-seeded ; seeds with eccentric umbilicus and prominent
radicle— Annual, dichotomous, rigid herbs, with awl-shaped leaves.

V. rigida, L. © DiUbaiqalt. .1 to .3, glandular-hispid or gla-

brescent. Flowers alternate or twin, six times as long as thickened
pedicels ; calyx .012 long, .001 in diameter, equally 15-nerved, some-
what angled ; limb bifid, naked or with a few hairs at base ; capsule
about as long as calyx— May and June — Dry hillsides ; Galilee to

Aintab, and northward.

Yar. fa§ciciilata, Post. Mowers clustered^ subsessile— Nusairy
Mountains. Lebanon (F. fasciculata^ Boiss.)

2. DIANTHUS, L. Pink. Carnation. Qurunful.

Calyx scaly at base, tubular, oo -nerved, 5-toothed. Petals 5,

with spreading, entire, dentate, or fringed limb, glabrous or hairy

above. Stamens 10. Torus elongated into a gynophore. Capsule

cylindrical or ovate, co -seeded, 4-toothed. Uml)ilicus central. Embryo
eccentric — Herbs, mostly perennial, with grass-like leaves, and
showy flowers.

* Calyx inore or less striate and minutely warty. Scales 4-6.

t Anmuils. Calyx striate to lase. Scales 4.

1 D. tripunctatus.

t t Perennials. Calyx tube striate only from sinus downward. Scales 4-6.
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2 D. multipunctatus, 3 polycladus.

* * Calyx striate, hut not warty,

t Linib white, yellowish, or pinh, entire, crenate or dentate, but never

fringed or bearded.

\ Scales 4 or less.

4 D. pallens, 5 Judaicus, 6 Auraniticus.

X X Scales 4-8.

7 D. lactiflorus, 8 floribundus.

1 1 Limbpinlc or white, fringed, glabrous or bearded at base.

X Scales 4-8.

9 D. Libauotis, 10 superbus, 11 fimbriatus, 12 pogonopetalus.

X X Scales 10-16, imbncated, elongatedfrom lowest to highest.

13 D. Sinaicus.

1 1 1 Limb pinlc or purple, dentate, always bearded. Involucre

not scarious.

X Scales 10-12.

14 D. pendulus.

X X Scales 4-10.

15 D. actinopetalus, 16 zonatus, 17 liypocblorus.

1 1 1 Limb pink or purple, dentate, generally bearded. Flowers

capitate ; involucre scarious, long-awned.

18 D. calocepbalus.

§ 1. VERRUCUI.OSI.

1. I>. tripuiictatu§, Sibth. .3 to .4, glabrous, erect, with
spreading branches. Leaves somewhat rigid, membranous-margined,
ciliate at base, those of branches appressed, with setaceous tip.

Flowers solitary at apex of rigid, somewhat incurved branches ; scales

4, ovate, with broad, membranous margin, tapering into aiol-shaped,

rigid, appressed awns, a little shorter than calyx ; calyx-teeth lanceolate
;

limb obovate-cuneate, dentate, Z-lined at base— May and June —
Fields ; Acre.

2, I>. iunltipunctatu§, Ser. % .3 to .5, glabrous, or sonae-

what pubescent at base ; stems ascending, simple or sparingly stiff-

branched at apex. Leaves ciliate at base, with scabrous margin.

Flowers .02 broad, nearly solitary ; calyx .015 to .02 long ;
scales 4-6,

scarious, pale, ovate, obtuse, ending in a slender, short, appressed awn ;

limb pink, obovate-icedge-shaped, dentate, generally dotted with deep

crimson spots—May to July — Common in dry and rocky places.

Var. gracilior, Boiss. Stems slender — Beirut. Amanus to

Aint^b.

Yar. axilliflorus, Boiss. Stems racemose, owing to the subses-

sile, nearly solitary, lower flowers— Lebanon.
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Var. pruinosns, Post. Indument pminose — Lebanon ;
Khan

Hhathrurali to Jericbo.

Var. §ubenervi§, Boiss, Calyx-teeth almost destitute of

nerves— Lebanon.

3. D. polyeladus, Boiss. 21 .2 to .5,_ glabrous, or velvety

below ; stems numerous, slender, dichotomous, with stiff, slender, elon-

gated branches. Leaves stiff, scabrous, those of branches short, narrow,

scale-like. Flowers terminal, solitary, .01 broad ; scales scarious,

ovate, mucronate ; calyx .006 to .01 long ; limb pale pink, dbhng-

linear, entire or retuse — Summer— Lebanon and Hermon to Amanus
and Akherdagh, to 1500 m.

Var. diffu§a, Post. Stems prostrate or ascending, .15 to .3 —
Alpine Lebanon.

§ 2. LEIOPETAIil.

4. I>. palleii§, Sibth. Ij! .3 to .4, glabrescent, glaucescent.

Stems erect, simple, more or less paniculate-corymbose. Leaves

linear, with scabrous margins, sheaths short, knotted. Flowers .02

broad, without bracts, or subtended by the upper pair of leaves ;

scales ovate, acute, tapering or mucronate; calyx .015 to .02 long, some-

wliat tajyering at a:pexj teeth oblong-lanceolate ; limb obovate-cuneate,

crenate or dentate— May and June — Dry hillsides ; Antilebanon to

Amanus and northward.

Var. oxylepis, Boiss. Glaucous. Scales acuminate, the outer

often lanceolate irAtli spreading cusp, sometimes only 2— Coelesyria

and Antilebanon to Palmyra, Aleppo, and nothward and eastward.

5. I>, Judaicii§5 Boiss. If .2 to .3 glaucous, papillose-sca-

hrous, tufted ; stems generally 1-flowered. Leaves linear, acute, recur-

ved, pliaite-lceeled, with membranous margin. Flowers .02 broad, some-

what remote from upper leaves ; scales glabrous, oblong, someichat

spreading at apex, tapering abruptly into a green, acute, ascending cusp;

calyx thrice as long as scales, .025 long ; teeth lanceolate, acute ; limb

oblong, nearly entire— May— Hot hillsides around Dead Sea.

6. I>. Aiiraniticus, Post. (Trans. Linnean Soc, Lond., 1888,

p. 426) % .3, glabrous, glaucescent ; stems sparingly branched.

Leaves linear, plicate, narrowly scarious-margined, the lower imbricated,

dilated at base. Flowers solitary ; scales .01 to .013 long, oblong-

lanceolate, membranous-margined, abraptly tapering into an ascend-

ing or spjreading ciisj), half as long as calyx tube ; calyx .02 to .03 long,

with triangular-lanceolate, mucronate teeth ; limb obovate-spathulate,

sparingly dentate — May and June — Fields ; between Irbid and
Bosrah, Hauran, Further study required to establish the differences

between D. pallens, var. oxylepis, Boiss, D. Judaicus, and this

species.

7. D. lactiflorns, Fenzl. If .3 to .5, glabrous, woody at base,

with many, simj^le or sparingly branched, 3-5-flowered stems. Leaves
linear, scabrous at margin, the lower .06 to .1 long. Flowers .02 broad;
scales 4, a])pressed, about one-third as long as calyx-tube, ovate-elliptical,

membranous-margined, tapering into a sJwrt cusp or mucro ; calyx
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.02 to .03 long, teeth lanceolate ; limb whitish, obovate, entire or den-

tate— Summer— Amanus and northward.

Var. Miacrole|»!§, Post. Scales 8, lanceolate, nearly half as long

as calyx-tube— Woods above Karah-Jurn^ northern Cassius.

Var. toracliylepiSj Boiss. Scales 8, mucronate— Aint^b.

8. I>. florilmiidus, Boiss. If .3 to .5, many-stemmed'from an

indurated rootstock ; stems panicled-corymbose to simple, 1-2-flowered.

Leaves rigid, linear, with scabrous margins, 3-5-nerved, lateral nerves

at margin. Flowers .01 broad ; scales 4-6, white-margined, mucro-

nate, oblong, two-fifths as long as .02 long calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth

lanceolate, white-margined ; limb 'pdle-iy'iiik, oblong, deeply toothed—
Summer— Marash and northward. Too nearD. Anatolicus, from which
it differs principally in its dentate not crenate limb.

Var. prumo$u§, Boiss. Lower leaves and stems pruinose—
Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. Kerhaniciis, Post. Indument as in last. Stems 1-3-flower-

ed — Kerhan, near Marash.

§ 3 FIMBRIA TI.

9. I>. L<iI>aiioti§, Labill. !(: .3 to .6, stems thick, angular, stiff,

corymbose, rarely simple. Leaves glaucous, linear-lanceolate, often

5-nerved, the radical rather obtuse, the stem leaves .006 to. 008 broad,

acute, often spreading recurved. Flowers 2-3 together, rarely solitary,

.02 broad ; scales .01 to .02 long, ovate, tapering into a lanceolate, re-

curved, spiny tip; calyx tube .03 long, with lanceolate teeth J its

length ; limb pale, obovate-cuneate, reddish spotted at base, fringed

to its middle — May to July— Mt. St. Catherine, Sinai. Alpine Leba-

non. Jebel Qul^b, Hauran. Table land of Damascus and northward.

10. I>. siaperbus, L. If , 6 or more, stems usually single, more
or less paniculate or corymbose above. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 3-5-

nerved, the upper acuminate. Flowers .02 or more broad, usually

solitary. Scales ovate, mucronate, one-third as long as ,02 long calyx-

tube ; calyx-teeth lanceolate, mucronate ; limb pink, purple learded,

fringed nearly to dase— Summer — Coelesyria. Perhaps escaped from
cultivation.

11. I>. fiiiibriatu§, M. B. If .2 to .3, many-stemmed, woody
at base ; stems erect, slender, simple, rarely stiff-branched. Leaves

.01 to .03 long, linear moZ-s7i<22>a?, ' scabrous-margined. Flowers .02

broad, solitary ; scales oblong, mucronate, one-third to one-half as long

as .02 long calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth lanceolate, mucronate ;
limb pink,

glabrous or learded at base, fringed to half its length— August and
September — Alpine regions of Amanus and northward.

Var. l>reTifoliu§, Boiss. Leaves very short. Limb elongated,

long-bearded — Cedars of Lebanon.

12. I>. pogonopetalus, Boiss. et Ky. U Many-stemmed,
woody at base ; stems ascending, \-floioered. Leaves linear, rigid, 3-

nerved, shorter than joint. Scales oblong, abruptly acuminate, with

narrow membranous margins, one-third as long as .02 long calyx-tube;
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calyx-teeth lanceolate, ciliate at base ; claws exserted ; limb pink, ob-
long-spathulate, fringed to less tJimi half its length— Summer— Leba-
non, near Besherri and Cedars. Too near the last.

13. D. Siiiaicii§, Boiss. If Sammah. .3 to .4, glaucous, shrub-
by at base; stems much branched, dicJiotomous. Radical leaves few,
fugacious, awl-shaped, scabrous-margined ; stein leaves reduced to an
appressed cusp QA-times as long as sheath. Flowers solitary ; scales 10,
closely appressed, ovate, white margined, tapering into a short point,
one-third as long as .025 to .03 long, calyx-tube; calyx-teeth lanceo-
late, acute; limb glabrous, oblong, a little broader than claic, fringed for
three-fourths its length — August— Rocks at base of Sinai.

§ 4. DENTATI.
14. D. pe]icliilu§, Boiss. et Bl. 21 A to .6, many-stemmed

from a woody base ; stems with few, stiflE branches. Leaves linear,

acuminate, somewhat rigid, more or less 5-nerved, scabrous-margined.
Flowers .02 to .03 broad, pedicelled, solitary, or 2-3, clustered ; scales
8-10, oblong-lanceolate, acute, the uppermost one-third to one -half as
long as .02 to .025 long, calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth lanceolate, acute

;

limb obovate, digitate-iiicised to one-fouTth. its length— September—
Hanging from cliffs ; Lebanon. Doubtfully separated from the follow-
ing.

15. D. actinopetalus, Fenzl. l^ .3 to .4, shrubby at base;
stems stiff, simple or branched. Leaves linear, acuminate, 5-7-nerved,
7wt scabrous-margined, the radical long, flexuous. Flowers 2-3, cluster-

ed, rarely solitary
; scales 8-10, ovate, acute, somewhat herbaceous,

one-fourth as long as .02 long, calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth oblong-triangu-
lar, acute ; claw exserted ; limb obovate, cut-tootlied — Summer —
Rocks ; Antioch, and northward.

16. D. zoiiatus, Fenzl. If .3 to .4, tufted from an indurated
root-stock ; stems erect, simple or stiff branched. Leaves 5-nerved,
rigid, acuminate. Flowers usually scarious-bracted ; scales 4, with
membranous margin broader above, ovate, mucronate, one-third as long
as .02 long calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth lanceolate, mucronate, usually
purple-zoned at base, yellow beneath, acutely denticulate — Spring —
Fields

; Moab.

17. D. hypoclilorus, Boiss. et Held If .1 to .2, tufted
;

stems simple or slightly branched. Root-leaves .01 to .02 long ; stem
leaves linear, grooved, 3-nerved, scabrous. Flowers solitary, bracted
or naked at base ; 'Scales 4, straw-colored, white margined, tapering
into a cusp, one-third as long as .012 long calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth
lanceolate, ciliate

;
limb oblong-spathulate, acutely denticulate, half

as long as calyx — Summer—
Var. Karami, Bl. Leaves more flaccid ; scales herbaceous

;

ealyx green, red above — Lebanon, base of Qurnat-es-Sa'adah, Dhun-
niyeh.

§ 6. OARTHUSIANl.

18. D. caloccpbalus, Boiss. If .1, nearly glaucous. Leaves
flaccid, 5-nerved ; sheath appressed, many times longer than diameter
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of stem. Heads of flowers .03 to .04 broad ; flowers .01 broad
; scales

oblong, one-third as long as calyx-tube, tapering abruptly into awns
one-third to one-half their length; calyx-teeth lanceolate, acuminate-
limb, hrick-red, obovate-cuneate, dentate — Summer— Rocky places
about Antioch and northward.

3. TUNICA, Scop. Tunica.

Calyx scaly at base or naked, top-shaped or tubular, 5-toothed,
5-15-nbbed, the commissures membranous. Petals 5, with elongated
claw, and entire, retuse, or bifid limb, destitute of crown. Stamens
10. Torus small. Capsule oblong, many-seeded, 4-toothed. Seeds
shield-shaped with nearly central umbilicus. Embryo eccentric —
Slender, rigid, small-flowered herbs, with grass-like leaves.

* Calyx scarious, at length inflated, scaly at base.

1, T. Telutina, Guss. .3 to .5, more or less velvety; stems
erect, simple. Slieaths of leaves elongated margins not scabrous; leaves
and scales of involucre mucronulate, with or without dots. Limb
small, scarcely exserted, bifid, pink ; seeds boat-shaped, tubercled—
March and April— Coast and coast range to 800 m. Too near T.
prolifera, L.

* * Calyx involucrate, obconical, not scaly at base, 5-15-ne7'ved.

T. Syriaca, Boiss. (D .15 to .35, glabrous, green, many-stem-
med, shrubby at base ; stems filiform, rigid, nearly simple, 1 -flowered.

Leaves scabridulous, linear, acute, those of stem short, stiff. Bracts
of involucre nearly as long as calyx, linear-lanceolate, acute, with a
thicTc red nerve ; calyx .008 long, teeth obtuse with a stout nerve ; limb
pink, linear, entire — June — Kocks near Antioch. Pobably a variety

of T. saxifraga, L., which Tristram claims to have found in and about
Lebanon.

* * * Calyx obeo7iical, not involucrate or scaly at base, ^-ribbed,

membranous between the ribs, rWs d-n£rved.

3. T. pachygona, F. et M. .3 to .4, glandular-viscid ; stem
erect, dichotomous-paniculate. Leaves 8-nerved, linear-awl-shaped.

Peduncles stiff, as long as or longer than the .007 long, obconical,

glabrous calyx ; calyx-teeth ovate, mucronate with an excurrent mid-
rib

;
petals white, sometimes reddish beneath, linear-spathulate, entii'e,

somewhat exserted during the maturing of the fruit— April to June

—

Lebanon and Antilebanon to Aleppo, Aintab, and northward and east-

ward.

Var. scabrida, Post. Calyx scabrous, especially along nerves
;

teeth rather shorter — Arabia Petraea to El-Ghor, Moab, and Coelesyria.

{T. Arabica, Boiss).

4. ACANTHOPK[YIiL.UM, C. A. Mey. Acanthophyllum.

Calyx tubular or turbinate. 5-toothed, 5-15-nerved. Petals 5, with

long, bilamellate claw, tapering gradually into limb. Stamens 10, with
exserted anthers, the 5-opposite the petals somewhat shorter. Gynophore
short. Ovary 1-celled, 4-10-ovuled, with hemispherical or short cylin-
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drical placenta. Capsule 1-seeded by abortion, nearly indehiscent,
membranous below, chartaceous above. Seeds ovoid, kidney-shaped.
Embryo curved or peripheral — Perennial shrubs, with prickly leaves
and white, sessile flowers.

A. Tournefortii, Fenzl. 5 -^^ somewhat scabrous
; branches

slender, simple or paniculate. Flowers clustered in sessile or short-
peduncled heads disposed in pairs in the upper axils, or terminal

;

bracts straight, as long as calyx ;
calyx-teeth prickly ; limb linear-

cuneate, retuse, exserted— September— Mountains of northern Syria.

5. OYPSOPHII.A, L. Gypsophila.

Calyx top-shaped or campanulate, rarely cylindrical, membranous
between the 5 nerves. Petals 5, limb naked at base, claw usually not
bilamellate. Torus small. Capsule globular or ovate, rarely oblong,
deeply 4-valved. Seeds kidney-shaped, afiixed by a marginal umbilicus.

Embryo peripheral— Herbs, rarely shrubs, differing much in aspect.

1. Cf. veiiiista, Fenzl. 11 .5, stems terete, thickened at nodes,

ending in a glabrous, hemispherical panicle. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate from a rounded base, .04 long, .007 broad at base, somewhat
3-nerved, rough-margined ; bracts herbaceous,

with narrow margins. Pedicels capillary, 4-6- Fig. 65.

times as long as calyx ; calyx .004 long, cam-
panulate, with round-ovate teetli ; claio somewliat

exserted; limb pink, purple at base, obovate-

cuneate, retuse, twice as long as calyx— May—
Thickets ; Aleppo to Aintab, and northward,

2. O. Rokejeka, Del. 1|; Ruqueqah
KuzdnutTi. BaraMliJi. Sir?: .4 to .6, glabrous,

glaucescent, woody below ; stems slender, whitish,

dichotomously panicled from base. Leaves fleshy,

1-nerved, with papillose margins, the lower oh-

long-lanceolate, obtuse, the others linear-lanceolate,

acute, often channelled. Bracts linear, herljaceous ;

pedicels cai)illary, 4-6-times as long as calyx i . ,
^'^ ^ ^^'^^ o^^'

^^^^'
^ , ^14. AAn 1 T •

1 T i. ii ' jeka,nuigmfied 3 diameters.
calyx campanulate, .003 long, divided to three- (/!.) Petals, stamens,

fourths its length into oblong, white-margined and pistil, magnified 3 dia-

lobes
;
petals pink to violet,

^
elliptical-oblong,

^^^^^^^

twice as long as calyx— March to May— Dry places
; Palmyra to

Jerusalem, Moab, and southward to Arabia and Eg3"pt.

3. O. liibanotica, Boisa. 2]! .15 to .3, glaucous, woody at

base, stems numerous, slender, branching into oblong, somcitimes
viscid panicles. Leaves fleshy, rigid, oblong-lenticular, .01 long, .003
broad, reticulate. Bracts oblong-lanceolate, scarious-margined

;
pedi-

cels capillary, 3-4 times as long as calyx ; calyx campanulate, .003
long, acutely dentate from middle ; limb i:)ink, shorter than calyx —
July to September— Rocks ;

Alpine Lebanon, Berytdagh and north-
ward.

4. O, Auchcri, Boiss. If .6 to 1, green ; stems slender'

branching into a glandular, rarely glabrous panicle. Leaves rigid'

tubercled, oblong to linear-lanceolate .03 to .05 long, .003 to .004
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broad. Bracts linear, scarious
;

pedicels setaceous, 2-3 times as long
as calyx ; calyx .0015 long, campanulate, white-tuberded, teeth ovate,

obtuse, membranous-margined ; limb pink, oblong, somewhat shorter
than calyx — July and August — Akherdagh and northward.

5. O. Damascena, Boiss. If .3 to .4, glabrous ; stems slen-

der, ending in a glabrous, rarely glandular panicle. Leaves fleshy,

oblong, .01 to .015 long, .002 to .004: broad, acute, 3-nerved, the

lateral nerves marginal anastomosing with the intermediate. Bracts
minute, lanceolate, scarious

;
pedicels setaceous, 4-6 times as long as

calyx ; calyx campanulate, .002 long, teeth oblong, obtuse, mem-
branous-margined ; limb ichite, as long as calyx— June and July—
Dry hills ; Um-Jem^l (Moab) to Damascus, Antilebanon, and north-

ward.

6. O. ruicifolia, Boiss. % .8 to 1, glabrous ; stems slecder.

erect, leafy below, ending in a diffuse, sometimes glandular panicle.

Leaves coriaceous, ovate or oblong^ ,01 to .012 long, acute, 5-7-nerved,

strongly netted-veined, those of the sterile branches rounded at base,

those of stem deejily cordate or connate at base. Bracts awl-shaped with

red midrib ; pedicels capillary, 3-6 times as long as calyx ;
calyx cam-

panulate, .0015 long, red-nerved, teeth ovate, scarious-margined, obtuse;

limb pink, linear, nearly twice as long as calyx— June — Lebanon,

Coelesyria, and Antilebanon, to Aint&b and northward.

Var. latifolia, Post. Leaves triangular-ovate, broader than long.,

truncate at base and connate.

7. Cr. elegans, M. B.:© or If .3 to .4, glabrous ;
stem corym'

bose-panicled. Lower leaves small, oblong-spathulate, the others linea/r-

lanceolate^ acute. Bracts minute, scarious
;
pedicels capillary, many

times as lon^ as calyx; calyx hemispherical, .002 long, teeth ovate,

obtuse, scarious-margined ; limb pink, linear-wedge-shaped, truncate,

retuae, 2-5 times as long as calyx— May to July— Moist places ;
Sinai.

8. G. vi§cosa, Murr. .15 to .3, glabrescent below, viscid

above ; stem flexuous, dichotomous almost from base, corymbose-panicu-

late. Leaves slightly connate, oblong-lanceolate, .01 to .04 long, .003 to

.01 broad, acuminate. Bracts minute, triangular-acuminate,^ scarious
;

pedicels setaceous, 3 to 4 times as long as calyx ; calyx hemispherical,

.0015 long, teeth ovate, obtuse, scarious-margined ; limb pink, wedge-

shaped, truncate-retuse, longer than calyx— May and June — Hauran
to Damascus, and northward.

9. O, ortegioide§, F. et Mey. 5 -3 to .5, minutely pruinose

;

stems numerous, flexuous, much branched. Leaves awl-shaped .005 to

.015 long. ^x^qX^ awl-shaped, green ; ^owevB sessile, forming terminal

racemes; calyx obconical-tubular, .004 long, teeth lanceolate, acute,

limb obovate, white, purple-veined, half as long as calyx — September
— ^aretdagh (Amanus) and northward.

10. Cr. frankenioicles, Boiss. 2f .3, glandular-puberulent
;

stems prostrate, tufted ; branches slender. Leaves clustered, awl-shaped

.005 long. Flowers mostly solitary in the upper and terminal axils;

pedicels somewhat shorter than the sparingly hairy, tubular-campanu-

20
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late, .005 long calyx ; calyx-teeth oblong, membranous-margined, ob-

tuse ; limb wedge-shaped, pink, a little longer than calyx-teeth —
June to September—

Var. Liibauotica, Boiss. More viscid. Flowers often more
numerous at the apex of the branches

;
pedicels often somewhat longer

than calyx— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon.

11. O. hir§uta, Labill. 2f .1 to .3, velvety-hispid, somewhat
shrubby at base ; stems hrittU, slender, decumbent, dichotomously

and sparingly branched. Leaves fleshy, linear-spathulate or oUong-ellip-

tical tapering at base, .005 to .008 long. Alar flowers short-pedicelled,

termiDal 3-5, sessile, capitate ; calyx tubular-campanulate, .004 to .006

long, with acute teeth ; limb obovate, white, a little longer than calyx

teeth— April to October—
Var. alpina, Boiss. .03 to .05 high, tufted, velvety. Flowers

terminal, 3-7, crowded— September and October— Alpine regions of

Lebanon, Antilebanon, and Jebel Katarina (Sinai).

Var. mollis, Boiss. Soft-hispid. The alar and terminal flowers

2-5, clustered — Lebanon near Ehedin.

Var. Barradensis, Boiss. Greenish. Flowers nearly solitary
;

pedicels somewhat longer than .003 long calyx — Suq-Wadi-Barada.

Var. filicauli§, Boiss. Velvety-canescent ; stems elongated

flexuous, branching. Leaves ovate-oblong. Alar flowers clustered—
Dry places ; Coelesyria to Damascus and Palmyra.

12. O. porrigen§, L. .3 to .6, Mspid-mscid ; stem erect,

thickish, dichotomous, ending in a diffuse, corymbose panicle. Leaves
firm, oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate and linear, 3-nerved, the largest

.07 long, .015 broad. Pedicels capillary, at length spreading-reflexed,

3-4 times as long as oblong-campanulate, .006 long calyx ; calyx be-

coming spherical in fruit, teeth oblong, obtuse, white-margined ; limb
wedge-shaped, white, as long as calyx ; capsule as large as a pea—
June— Fields ; Antilebanon to Qaldun, and northward and east-

ward.

6. A]VKYROPETAL.rM[, Fenzl. Ankyropetalum.

Calyx cylindrical, 5-nerved, membranous between nerves. Petals

5, inserted on the upper margin of a sessile, cup-shaped disk, deeply

3-parted, with a naked claw tapering gradually into the limb. Stamens
exserted. Ovary 8-9-ovuled. Capsule ovate or oblong, 1-celled, pa-

pery, irregularly 4-valved. Seeds hanging by elongated funicles after

decay of capsule, kidney-shaped, with concentric, granular wrinkles—
Perennial, glabrous, nearly leafless herbs, with filiform branches, and
aspect of Gypsophila Rokejeka.

* Intermediate lobe ofpetal di/id, 1-dentate near hase.

1. A. gypsopliiloidcs, Fenzl. If .6 to 1, intricate, diffusely

panicled. Leaves few, fleshy, awl-shaped, triquetrous, the lower .03

long, the upper very short. Pedicels capillary, 3-6 times as long as

.004 long, puhcrulent calyx ; calyx-teeth rounded, obtuse ; claw linear-

cuneate, exserted — Summer— Mahardi to Aintab. and northward.
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2. A, Arsusianum, Ky. If .6, stems slender, rigid, swiple^

rarely with short alternate branches above. Leaves few, very short, linear,

acutish, Jiat above, convex beneath. Pedicels 3-3 times as long as glabrous

.003 long calyx; calyx-teeth ovate, obtuse— June to September—
Rocky places ; Amanus and Akherdagh.

5. A. Reuteri, Boiss. et Haussk. If .4 to .8 ; stems slender,

dichotomously or alternately branched. Leaves short, linear, acute.

Pedicels 3-4 times as long as .003 long, campanulate, glandular-hispid

calyx ; calyx-teeth ovate, obtuse— July to September— Kapucham-
dagh and Akherdagh.

* * Intermediate lobe of petals not bifida and Tiot toothed at base.

4. A, CcEle§yriaciiin, Boiss. 2f .8 to .6, intricately branched
mio 2k diffuse 2)cinicle. Leaves few, short, fleshy, the lower linear, the
upper awl-shaped. Pedicels once and a half to twice as long as pu-
berulent .003 to .006 long calyx— June and July— Waste places;
Ccelesyria and Antilebanon.

7. SAPOXARIA, L. Soapwort.

Calyx cylindrical or oblong-cylindrical, with numerous, generally
obscure nerves. Petals 5, with narrow, bilamellate claw, limb general-
ly distinct from claw, scaly or naked at base, often expanded. Stamens
10. Torus small or elongated into a carpophore. Ovary generally
many-ovuled, with a cylindrical placenta. Capsule obovate or oblong,
rarely globular, splitting into 4 short valves or teeth. Seeds kidney-
shaped or nearly globular, affixed by a marginal umbilicus.

* Inflorescence consisting of opjyosite, pseudoverticillate cymes.

1. S. nodiflora, Boiss. (D ? 1, glabrous ; branches somewhat
whorled, slender. Lower leaves oblong-spathulate, obtusely 5-7-nerved,
.06 to .07 long ; stem-leaves lanceolate, acute. Flowers minute ; calyx
membranous between ribs, viscid, cylindrical, with short, lanceolate
teeth ; limb somewhat exserted, linear-cuneate, retuse ; capsule as
large as a pea, bursting the base of the calyx, half its length— Between
Behesne and Malatia (northern Syria.)

* * Inflorescence loose, dichotomous-corymbose.

2. S. Vaccaria, L. Cowherb. .2 to ,5. Lower leaves taper-
ing at base, the others cordate-lanceolate. Calyx-teeth triangular

,

scarious-margined
; claw somewhat exserted ; limb pink, obovate,

half as long as calyx — Spring -r- Fields ; everywhere.

3. S, oxyodonta, Boiss. As in last except the acuminate
calyx-teeth, and smaller limb of the corolla— Fields ; common. Pro-
bably a variety of the last.

* * * Inflorescence paniculate, or densely corymbose, or cymose.

t Limb ofpetal scaly, distinct from claw.

4. S, pulvinaris, Boiss. If .03 to .15, densely tufted, matted

;

stems dichotomously 3-7-flowered or simple, 1 -flowered. Leaves small.
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the radical crowded, linear, .005 long .001 broad, obtuse ; stem-leaves

longer. Inflorescence hirsute-viscid ; longer pedicels as long as the

.006 long calyx; limb shorter than, capsule as long as, calyx — Summer
and Autumn — Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

5. S. offleiiialis, L. If Soapwort. Bouncing Bet. ShersJi-Hha-

Uwi. .6 to 1, glabrous. Leaves obloiig-ellipUcal, 3-nerved .05 to .1 long,

.02 to .0-4 broad. Cymes croicded, coryiribose-paniculate ; pedicels short;

limb pink, entire, retuse or bifid, nearly as long as .02 long calyx
;

capsule shorter than calyx— Summer — Cultivated for its saponaceous

root, which is used in washing woollens, as it does not cause them to

shrink, and also in the manufacture of Hhalawi.

6. S. glutiiiosa, M.B. d) .6 to 1, glutinous-hispid. Root-leaves

spathulate to obovate-spathulate, .1 long ; stem-leaves ovate-oblong,

acute. Cymes forming a pyramidal-panicle ; pedicels very short ; limb

purple, bifid, linear, less than half as long as .02 long calyx ; capsule

shorter than calyx — May and June— Woods near Hassan Beyley

(Amanus), and northward.

7. S. ]?Ie§ogitana, Boiss. .15, pubescent-viscid, dichoto-

mous-corymbose. Lower leaves oblong-spathulate, obtuse, 3-nerved,

the floral linear-lanceolate. Iniiorescence dense; limb pink, obovate,

half as long as calyx, tapering at base ; fruiting pedicels erect-spread-

ino- ;
capsule oblong — May— Alpine regions of northern Syria.

8. S. pro§trata, Willd. d) .1 to .3, papillose-canescent, scarce-

ly viscid ; stems decainhent, dichotomously branched. Leaves spathu-

late to oblong-linear. Inflorescence densely corymbose
;
pedicels very

short ; limb pink, oblong-spathulate, entire, one-fourth as long as ,012

long, purplish or greenish calyx ; capsule small, spherical, as long as

carpophore, included in the inflated fruiting calyx— Summer— Alpine
regions of northern Syria.

1 1 Limh of petal naked, tapering gradually into claw.

9. S. tridentata, Boiss. 2f .3 or more, viscid ; stem erect,

dichotomous from base. Leaves oblong, 1-nerved, the upper lanceo-

late. Corymb loose
;
pedicels longer than .01 long calyx, in fruit

spreading ; limb pink, obovate-cuneate, trijid to Jiolf its length into

triangular-linear, acute lobes— Spring— Base of Akdagh, Northern
Syria.

10. S. Syriaca, Boiss. (D Loosely pubescent-viscid
; stem

dichotomously branched. Lower ledves oblong, obtuse, somewhat
3-nerved, the upper elliptico-linear. Corymb loose

; pedicels erect,

somewhat shorter than calyx ; claw exserted ; limb pink, cuneate-trun-

cate, Hjidfor lialf its length— Syria
;
place not noted (Boissier).

8. SILENE. L. Catchfly. Campion.

Calyx tubular 10-60-nerved. Petals 5, clawed, with appendage
(rarely 0) at apex of claw. Stamens 10, of which 5 are aduate to

petals. Ovary 3-celled at base, many-ovuled. Capsule borne on a car-

pophore, with 3 rudimentary cells at base, or 1-celled throughout,
G-valved at apex. Seeds kidney-shaped— Annual or perennial herbs.
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Fig. 66.

Structure of flower of a Silene.

(a) Pedicel.

(A) Carpophore, or stalk of the ovary.

(c) Ovary, with central placenta, and
numerous ovules.

{d) Part of petal showing the base of

limb, and the two appendages which aid

in forming the crown.

(e) A stamen, its base united to the
base of the petal.

(/) The three stigmas about the
length of the single style.

(d') Transverse section of ovary, show-
ing the central placenta, and the numerous
ovules.

(A) A
Bndaces,

petal entire, showing claw,
appendages, and limb.

SERIES A. ANNUALS.

StTBSERiES I. Calyx 20-60-nerved, ovate cylindrical, or club-
shaped, in fruit contracted at apex.

* Calyx 20-nerved.

1 S. coniflora.

2 S. conoidea.

* * Cali/x dO-nerved.

* * * Calyx QO-nerved.

2 S. macrodonta.

SuBSERiEs II. Calyx lO-nerved, cylindrical or club-shaped. Cap-

sule 3-celled at base.

* Inflorescence dicJiotomous. Calyx glandular, apex contracted in fruit.

4 S. noctiflora.

* * Inflare&cence capitate . Calyx glabrous^ apex not contracted infruit.

5 S. compacta, 6 Reuteriana.

* * * Inflorescence dichotomous, cymose or racemose. Branches notfiliform.

t Calyx glabrous, apex contracted infruit.

7 8. muscipula, 8 Behen.

tt Calyx hirsute or papillose ; apex contracted infruit.

X Calyx beset with dilated papyraceous papillcB along the nerves.

9 S. squamigera.

\ X Calyx scabrous-bristly or hirsute along the nerves.
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§ Iiifiarescence regularly dichotomous.

19 S. crassipes.

§ § Lowerflower alar, the others in l-sided racemes.

11 S. dichotoma, 13 oxyodonta.

§ § § J.?Z thejhicers in 1-sided racemes.

15 S. Gallica,

* * * » Flowers in 1-sided racemes. Calyx hirsute or papillary, apex not

contracted infruit..

t Seeds with jiatface and obtusely grooved lacTc.

14 S. Nicoeensis, 15 hirsuta, 16 villosa.

I I Seeds loith ear-shaped depression at face and obtusely grooved lack.

\ Cajmtle a little longer than carpophore.

17 S. Arabica, 18 setacea,

\ \ Gapside 1-3 times as long as carpophore.

19 S. Damascena, 20 Palestina.

XXX Carpophore almost 0.

21 S. nocturna.

I I I Face of seeds synooth, rather concave, bach deeply grooved with two
wavy wings.

22 S. apetala, 23 bipartita.

***** Inflorescence dichotomous, ending in racemes or cymes. Calyx

hairy or glabrous, apex not contracted infruit. Tender herbs.

t Seeds more or less compressed.

24 S. rubella, 25 sedoides, 26 fuscata.

t t Seeds almost globular, with a pore at each side of umbilicus.

27 S. Atocion.

****** Inflorescence irregularly dichotomous. Apex of calyx not

contracted infruit. Rigid plants withfiliform branches and peduncles.

t Seeds grooved at bach

28 S. Kotscbyi, 29 linearis, 30 Cassia, 31 Hussoni.

1 1 Seeds fatish at bacJc.

32 S. juncea, 33 chsetodonta.

SERIES B. PERENNIALS.

* Flowers small, 1-5 in a raceme. Capsule short-stipitate. Tufted dwarf

,

subalpine and alpine plants.

34 S. pharnaceifolia.

** Flowers rather small; calyx not more than .01 long; dioecious or

monoecious-polygamous, rarely hermapfirodite. Carpoj)}u)re elongated.

35 S. stenobotrye, 36 brevipes, 37 spergulifolia, 38 pruinosa^,

39 Montbretiana.

Flowers hermaphrodite, often large.
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t Flowers at top of stem ; calyx .02 to .03 long ; claws auricled, Low al-

pine plants.

40 S. stentoria, 41 Tejedensis.

1 1 Inflorescence dichotomous, cymose, or racemose ; calyx memhranouSy in

flMted .013 ^0 .015 long.

X Petals Mfid.

42 S. odontopetala, 43 inflata, 44 commutata.

X X Petalsfringed.

45 S. physalodes.

1 1 1 Inflorescence paniculate.

46 S. Italica, 47 Astartes, 48 Amana, 49 leucophylla, 50 longipetala.

1 1 1 1 Inflorescence dichotomous or 1-flowered,

X Calyx memhranous^ glabrous^ club-shaped in fruit.

51 S. swertisefolia, 52 Schimperiana, 53 Libanotica, 54 Porteri.

X X Calyx membranous^ hirsute, scarcely cluh-shaped in fruit.

55 S. gigantea, 56grisea.

1 1 1 1 1 Inflorescence axillary, racemose. Fleshy, maritime plants,

57 S. succulenta.

1 1 1 1 1 1 Flowers 1-2. Stems slender. Leaves linear or subulate.

58 S. Schlumbergeri,

§ LCONOIMORPH^.

1. S. coniflora, Otth. © .1 to .2, viscid-puberulent. Leavei

grass-like, linear-lanceolate to linear, tapering. Calyx nmbilicate at

] »ase, conico-cylindrical, with teeth one-third as long as tube, in fruit

ovate-oblong ; limb of pink or whitish corolla obovate-cuneate,

entire ; capsule .01 long, ovate-conical, sessile — April to May —
Fields ; Aleppo to Hums, Palmyra, Damascus, Moab and southward,

and eastward.

2. S. conoidea, L. .2 to .4, pubescent-viscid. Leaves ob-

long-lanceolate, acute. Calyx conico-cylindrical, umbilicate at base,

teeth lanceolate-subulate one-third as long as tube, in fruit globular-in-

flated at base ; limb pink, obovate, entire, or eroded-denticulate
;

capsule .02 long, sessile, globular, tapering abruptly into, along conical

apex— Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. obcordata, Boiss. Limb larger, obcordate.

Var. g^randiflora, Post. Limb large, obovate-cuneate, eroded-

denticulate.

3. S. macrodonta, Boiss. .3 to .4, velvety-canescent,

viscid above. Leaves oblong-linear to linear, acute. Calyx truncate

at base, cylindrical, with lanceolate-subulate teeth half as long as tube,

in fruit inflated ; limb pink, obcordate ; capsule .02 long, short-stipi-

tate, globular, tapering into a long, conical apex— Spring — Fields
;

common. Doubtfully separated from last by 60-nerved calyx. Inter-

mediate forms are to be sought.
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§ 2. ITIELANDRIFORlflES.

4. S. iioctlflora, L. .5 to 1, pubescent, viscid above-

Lower leaves obovate to oblong, upper lanceolate. Cymefew-Jlowered;
calyx truncate at base, with awl-shaped teeth one-third as long as

tube ; limb pale pink, yellowish below, bifid ; carpophore short
; c&^

sviXt ovate— Summer— Woods; middle zone of Amanus and north-
ward.

§ 3. COI^IPACTiE.

5. S. compacta, Horn. (D .3 to .6, glabrous, glaucescent
;

stem thick, simple or sparingly branched above. Lowest leaves

spathulate-lanceolate, the others ohlong to oblmig-ovate, connate at lase
;

leaves of involucre oblong-ovate. Flowers sessile ; calyx club-shaped
from umbilicate base, teeth ovate, obtuse, greenish ; limb pink, ob-
ovate, entire; capsule oblong, half as long as carpophore— Summer—
Shrubby places ; Amanus.

6. S. Reutcriana, Boiss. (D .6 to .8, glabrous, glaucescent
;

stem with opposite, slender branches almost from base. Lower leaves
crowded, somewhat connate, lanceolate-linear, acutish, the others Dery
short, linear. Flowers subsessile, the lower generally solitary at the apex
of the branches, the terminal capitate ; calyx club-shaped, teeth ovate,

obtuse
; limb jDink, wedge-shaped, bilobed ; capsule oblong, some-

what shorter than carpophore — Summer— Sandy places ; Lebanon,
about 1000 m.

S. Ariiieria, L., said by Tristram to grow along the coast. It is

probably an escape from gardens.

§ 3. LEIOCAIiYCIN-aS.

7. S, inu§cipula, L. .3 to .5, glabrous, viscid above.
Leaves oblong-spathulate to linear-lanceolate,
the floral awl-shaped, as long as or longer than Fig. 67.

calyx. Liflorescence dichotomous ; all the flowers
short-peduncled

; calyx club-shaped from an
uml)ilicate base, teeth triangular, acute, white-
margined

; limb small, cuneate, 2-lobed ; cap-
sule oblong-elliptical, once and a half to twice
as long as carpophore— Spring— Fields, along
coast.

8. S. Behcn, L. .3 to .4, glabrous,
glaucescent. Leaves obovate, acute, to oblong- „
lanceolate. Alar flowers peduncled, the upper Fruiting calyx of alar flower
loosely

^ racemed, stibsessile ; calyx oblong from ^^ s. muscipula,

umbilicate base, with reddish veins, infruit inflated, ovate, teeth ovate,
obtuse, membranous-margined

; limb pink, minute, Upartite almost to
hase into obovate-obloug lobes ; capsule ovate, short-stijntate— Spring— Fields and rocky places ; common.

§ 4. L.ASIOCAl,YCIN^.

9. _S. sqnamig^era, Boiss. .3 to .5, pubescent-scabrous
;

stems dichotomously panicled almost from base. Leaves oblong-spa-
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thulate to linear. Flowers short-pedicelled, in one sided racemes
; calyx

,012 to .015 long, club-shaped from umbilicate base, whitish ; scales

with 1-4, oblong, obtuse teeth ;
limb white, deeply obcordate ; cap-

sule ovate, a little shorter than carpophore — May — Fields ; Aintab

to Marash.

10. S. crassipe§, Fenzl. .3 to .4, scabrous or scabridulous

with elevated dots, pubescent. Leaves oblong-

spathulate to lanceolate-linear, the floral often FiG. 68.

equalling or overtopping the calyx. Flowers sub-

sessile, the alar solitary, the terminal more or less

densely cymose, 3-5 ; calyx cylindrical from um-
bilicate base, scabridulous with conical papillcB^

especially along nerves, in fruit club-shaped, teeth

oxiate, obtuse, membranous ; limb minufe, purple,

linear-cuneate, retuse ; capsule ovate, less than
thrice as long as carpopjhore— Fields ; common.
(Includes 8. gonocalyx, Boiss., see supplement to

Fl. Or. Boiss. p. 93).

11. S. dicliotoma, Ehr. .3 to .5, ^^^^^^^,
puberulent ; stem stiff, dichotomous. Leaves spa- what densely cymose

thulate to linear, acuminate. Peduncles very short ;
terminal flowers,

calyx more or less hirsute loith bristly papillm along the green, pro-

minent nerves, oblong-cylindrical, infruit oblong, teeth short, lanceo-

late, acute ; limb white, bipartite beyond its middle into ovate-oblong
lobes ; capsule oblong, with short carpophore — Spring — Galilee.

Gilead.

Var. raceino§a, Boiss. Canescent with crisp hairs. Racemes
loose, long. Bracts membranous. Capsule ovate— Spring— Fields

to 1000 m ; much commoner with us than type. {S. raceniosa, Otth.)

Var. glabre§ceiis, Post. Glabrescent.

12. S. oxyodonta, Barbey. .3, sparingly puberulent with
crisp hairs. Leaves oblong-spathulate to oblong-linear, the upper
somewhat clasping. Fowers subsessile, solitary ; calyx with broad,

green, sparingly pubescent nerves, and lanceolate, acute teeth, ending
in a recurved tip ; limb purple, oblong, bifid, into ovate, obtuse lobes

;

capsule twice as long as carpophore— April— Plain of Esdraelon.

13. S. Oallica, L. .3 to .4, sparingly hirsute, viscid above
;

stem simple or dichotomous. Leaves obovate-spathulate to oblong or

oblong-linear, upper awl-shaped. Lower flowers peduncled, upper
subsessile ; calyx rounded at base, cylindrical, infruit ovate, with lan-

ceolate-subulate, somewhat recurved teeth ; limb pink or white, obovate,

entire, retuse, or denticulate ; capsule subsessile— Spring — Fields and
hillsides ; not rare to 1000 m.

§ 5. BIPARTITE.

14. S. Mcseeii8i§, all. Ped. to d) .3 to .4, papillose-viscid.

Leaves fleshy, linear-oblong obtuse, to linear acute. Flowers in com-
pound racemes or irregularly cymose, more or less peduncled

; calyx

31
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cylindrical, with umbilicate base, in fruit club-shaped, teeth lanceolate,

ciliate; limb white, greenish-purple below, cuneate, bifid ; capsule ovate,

a little longer than carpophore — Summer — An imperfect specimen, ap-

parently of this species, was found by the writer in the sands at Latta-

kia, in June, 18S4.

15. S. liirsuta, Lag. .3 to .4, hirsute,^ especially above
;

stems sparingly divaricate from base. Leaves linear-lanceolate, to

subulate. Racemes .3 to .3 long ;
lower flowers peduncled, upper

sessile ; calyx viscid-eillous, cylindrical, in fruit club-shaped, with

oreen nei-ves and oblong, obtuse, ciliate teeth ; limb whitish, oblong-

cuneate, bifid into oblong lobes ;
capsule oblong, a little longer than

carpophore — April— Mountains of Moab. {S. hispida, Desf, in Tris-

tram's Fauna and Flora of Palestine is probably this species, which is

distinguished from S. hispida, among other things, by the absence

of alar flowers).

16. S. villosa, Forsk. Nimwdr. AHdni. Dhwiabah. .1 to .15,

papillose-viscid ; stems numerous, procumbent, leafy. Leaves fleshy,

spathulate, rather obtuse. Flowers irregulary cymose, or all loosely

racemed
;
peduncles shorter than .01 to .02 long, cylindrical calyx,

reflexed in fruit ; calyx in fruit cylindrical-club-shaped, umbilicate at

base, teeth ovate, obtuse ; claws long exserted; limb white, deeply

2-parted, with obovate lobes ; capsule oblong, somewhat longer than

carpophore — Spring — Debbet-er-Ramleh, and southward to Sinai

and Egypt.

17. S. Arabica, .1 to .3, loose-hairy, glandular-viscid
;

stems erect, slender, nearly simple. Leaves oblong to linear ; bracts

linear, short, unequal. Racemes loose
;
peduncles as long as calyx,

reflexed in fruit ; calyx whitish, green-nerved, cylindrical, in fniit

oblong, .01 long, teeth triangular, obtuse, ciliate ; claw exserted ; limb

bipartite ; capsule ovate— Spring — Sands ; Sinai.

18. S. setacea, Viv. © .1 to .25, appressed-puberulent
;

stems erect, rigid, simple or dichotomous from base. Leaves plicate,

linear-siibulate, acutish ; hracts oblo7ig-linear, short, nearly equal. Ped-
uncles short ; calyx appressed pubescent, with pale green nerves, cylin-

drical, in fruit club-shaped, teeth lanceolate, acutish ; claws somewhat
exserted ; limb white, parted to base into linear lobes ; capsule ovate
— Spring— Around the Dead Sea, and southward to Egypt.

19. S. Daina§cena, Eoiss. et Gaill. .3, viscid-pubescent

;

stem erect, dichotomously branched. Leaves oblong obtuse, to linear-

lanceolate acutish. Lower peduncles longer than calyx, upper very
short ; bracts unequal ; calyx sparingly glandular, reddish, red-nerved,
taperiug-cylindrical, in fruit club-shaped, teeth oblong, obtuse ; limb
uhitish, hifid to middle ; capsule oblong, once to twice as long as carpo-
phore — Spring — Middle Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Beirut ; Naba-
tiyeh ; Jerusalem (Includes S. siderophila, Boiss. et Gaill., and may
better be referred to the following).

20. S. Pala^istilia, Boiss. .3 to .4, sparingly hispid-viscid
;

stem erect, simple or dichotomous below. Leaves oblong-linear to
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lanceolate, obtuse or acutisb. Racemes .1 to .3 long, stiff
;
peduncles

shorter than calyx, the upper very short ;
bracts unequal

;
calyx

membranous, red nerved, tapering-cylindrical from truncate base, in

fruit club-shaped, teeth oblong, obtuse ; limb pwr^^Z^, bipartite to lase ;

capsule oblong, twice to thrice as long as gynophore— Spring— Sandy

places along coast, from Jaffa southward to Ramleh in the Tih.

21. S. nocturna, L. © .3 to .4, puberulent

simple or sparingly branched. Leaves spathulate to

oblong or oblong-linear, acute. Raceme loose ;
lower

peduncles as long as calyx or longer,the others short-

er ; bracts somewhat unequal, longer than peduncles *,

calyx .01 long, oUong in flower andfruit, tapering^ at

base, teeth lanceolate, acute ; limb small, whitish,

livid delow, cuneate, bifid ; capsule oblong, sessile —
Spring— Coast, and coast range to 1000 m.

Var.
veined —

prostrata, Post. Prostrate ;
calyx green-

Ras Beirut.

22. S. apetala, Willd. © .2 to .3, appressed-

pubescent ; stem erect, simple or dichotomous.
Leaves oblong-linear to linear-lanceolate. Flowers
loosely racemose, the upper irregularly cymose ; ped-

uncles longer than .008 long, green, campanulate,

infruit odovate, calyx ;
calyx teeth lanceolate, acute

;

petals 0, or minute, included, denticulate; capsule

globular, sessile— Spring and Summer—
Var. Orientali§, Boiss. Fields ; Wadi Kelt

;

top of wall of Jerusalem ; sandy places near Duma,
Lebanon.

stem erect,

Fig. 69.

23. S. bipartita, Desf. © .3 to .4, appressed-

pubescent ; stems ascending or procumbent at base,

rarely erect, simple or dichotomous. Leaves obovate
obtuse, to oblong-linear acute ; bracts small, oblong-

lanceolate, unequal. Peduncles shorter than .02 long
calyx ; calyx red-nerved, obconical-cylindrical from
umbilicate base, in fruit club-shaped, teeth oblong, ob-

tuse ; limb pink, bifid into obovate or linear lobes

Fruiting raceme of
S. nocturna.

capsule ovate.

once to twice as long as carpophore
coast.

Spring— Sandy places along

Var. Oliveriana, Post. Leaves often narrower. Calyx green-

nerved. Limb white or pale pinJc, with linear lobes. (8. Oliveriana,

Otth. 8. colorata, Poir.)

Var. loilgipe§, Post. Capsule shorter than carpophore— Not un-

common.

Var. stenophylla, Boiss. Leaves linear-oblong to linear. Stems
1 -few-flowered— Palestine to Sinai.
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§ 6. ATOCIE^.

24. S. rnbella, L. .3 to .5, pulerulent, glaucescent; stems

unequally dichotomous. Leaves obovate-spa-

Ihulate to linear, obtuse. Peduncles of alar flowera Fig. 70.

rather long, of the more or less cymose, termina,l

ones short ; caljx membranous, oblong, infruit

top-shnp€t], teeth rounded, obtuse, ciliate ;
limb

pink, obovate-cuneate, refuse ;
capsule ovate,

2-3 times as long as carpophore — Spring —
Hflleh ; Hauran ; Damascus.

25. S. scdoides, Jacq. .2 to. 3,

hirsute, branching from base, dichotomous.

Leaves fleshy, oblong-spathulate to oblong.

Flowers axillary, racemose ahove ; lower peduncles

longer than calyx, all nodding after fiowering ;

calyx .007 long, oblong from umbilicate base, in

fruit club-shaped, teeth short, obtuse ;
limb cymes of s. rubella,

small, obovate, refuse • capsule membranous,
oblong as long as calyx, four times as long as carpophore— Spring —
Sands ; along coast.

26, S. fuscata, Link. .3 to .8, viscid-puhescent ; stems erect.

Leaves oNotig to ollong-lanceolate. Alar peduncles much longer than
calyx, terminal short, cymose ; calyx oblong-obconical from umbili-

cate base, in fruit club-shaped, teeth ovate, obtuse ; limb piuk,

cuneate-obovate, entire; capsule ovate, about as long as carpophore—
Spring— Fields ; along coast.

2T, S. Atociou, Murr. .2 to .3, crisp-puberident ; stems
ascending, dichotomous. Leaves (?'y«^^, the lower with margined^ petioles^

obtuse, the upper sessile, acute. Alar flowers short, peduncled, ter-

minal nearly sessile, cymose ; calyx red, ohsoletely 7ierved^ cylindrical

from umiulicatebase, in fruit club-shaped, teeth membranous-margined,
ovate, obtuse ; limb pink, iiloled, with a tooth on each side at base ; cap-
sule oblong, somewhat shorter than carpophore — Spring — Fields

;

throughout to 1500 m. The commonest and most showy of all the
species in our district, often covering a large space with its pretty,

.02 broad flowers.

§ 7. RIGIDUIi^.

28, S. Kotschyi, Boiss. .1 to .3, pruinose-viscid ; stem slen-

der, branches filiform. Leaves plicate, liu ear-awl-shaped, mucronate,
ciliate at base. Peduncles long, filiform ; calyx with prominent red
nerves, cylindrical from a tapering, umljiiicate base, in fruit club-shaped,
teeth ciliate, lanceolate , acuminate ; limb pink, cuneate, bifid ; lobes

of crown rounded ; capsule ovate, somewhat exserted from calyx, and
longer than carpophore — Summer— Sandy places; middle zone of
Lebanon and Antilebanon, Cajlesyria, Aintab, Marash, and northward
and eastward.

Var. striata. Glabrous-viscid. Calyx striate between nerves.
Lobes of crown lanceolate, acute— Lebanon ; Coelesyria. {S. striata,

Ehr).
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Var. maritima, Boiss. Internodes short — Sandy places
;

Suedtyah to Lattakia.

29. S. lluearis, Decaisn. .3 to .5, glaucescent, pubescent,
rarely glabrous, viscid above ; stem dichotomous. Leaves lanceolate

to linear-subulate. Upper peduncles often shorter than calyx ; calyx
green newed, cyUndrical-chib-sha2:)ed, infruit abrujAly constricted at lase

of ca2)S2de, teeth triangular, acute, white-margined, limb white, nearly
2-parted into linear-lobes ; capsule ovate-oblong, shorter than carpo-
phore— April and May— Arabia Petrsea to Egypt.

30. S. €a§§ia, Boiss. . 6, rough-^mpillose leloiD, glabrous-viscid

above, dichotomous, branches rigid, panicled. Leaves linear-lanceo-

late tapering at base, to linear-plicate, acute. Peduncles longer than
calyx ; calyx appressed-papillose, green-nerved, oblong-club-shaped,
teeth lanceolate, acute ; limb whitish, wedge-shaped, bipartite ; cap-

sule oblong, somewhat longer than carpophore — June — ^Woods
;

Cassius.

31. S. IIu§soiii, BoiBS, .04 to .07, hirtellous, viscidulous,

dichotomous. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear. Peduncles longer
than calyx ; calyx top-shaped, .004 long, netted xeined, with triangular,

membranous-margined teeth, one-third its length ; limb white, bifid

into linear lobes ; capsule ovate, twice as long as carpophore— Spring
— Borders of et-Tih and southward.

32. S. juiicea, Sibth. or If .3 to .6, minutely tulercled-

puherulent below, glabrous, green, viscid above ; branches elongated,
slender, paniculate-corymbose. Root-leaves rather large, olovate, petiol-

ed, intermediate linear-lanceolate, floral linear-setaceous. Peduncles
much shorter than calyx ; calyx glabrous, .015 long, red-nerved, netted-

veined at apex, umbilicate at base, cylindrical-obconical, in fruit club-

shaped, teeth triangular, tapering at apex ; limb showy, white or pink,
purplish netted ielow, bipartite into obovate-oblong, obtuse lobes ; cap-

sule ovate, shorter than carpophore — Throughout the year— Common
along coast and lower coast range of mountains. An immature speci-

men found by the author in the Judean desert seems to belong to this

species.

33o S cbsetodonta, Boiss. .3 to .5, puberulent-scabrous

below, glabrous-viscid above ; stem slender, loosely dichotomous-
corymbose. Leaves linear, acute. Peduncles longer than calyx

;

calyx glabrous, or hairy at the prominent green nerves, cylindrical-club-

shaped, in fruit oblong-club-shaped, with lanceolate, scabrous teeth
;

limb pink, bipartite to middle ; capsule ovate, twice to thrice as long aa

carpophore, shoi'ter than calyx— June— Sands along Phoenician coast.

Var. modesta, Boiss. Capsule exserted — Beirut.

§ 8. OTITEiE.

34. S. pharnaceifolia, Fenzl. If. .03 to .1, tufted from a

thickish root stock ; stems slender, 1-5-flowered. Leaves villous,

grooved, awl-shaped, obtuse, the radical densely clustered ; bracts

lanceolate, membranous at base. Calyx .007 long, reddish, slightly
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puberulent, ohconical-canij^amilate, in fruit ovate^ teeth ovate, obtuse
;

claws dilated, limb obcordate-bilobed ; capsule ovate, short-stipitate—
June — Subalpine and alpine Lebanon.

§ 9. SPERGUIilFOLI^.

35. S, stenobotrys, Boiss. etHaussk. 2^ .3 to .5, pruinose, with
numerous, erect, slender stems. Leaves subulate, ciliate at broad base.

Cymules 1-3-flowered, short-peduncled, forming a loose, viscid raceme,

.1 to .2 long ; teeth of glandular-hairy, ovate, .007 long calyx oblong,

obtuse ; limb white, biparted almost to base into linear lobes ; fila-

ments hirsute, long-exserted ; capsule small, ovate, acute, 2-3-times as

long as obconical carpophore — May and June— Chalky districts;

Antilebanon about Rasheyah and Mar Ellas to Aintab and Marash,
and north-eastward.

36. S. brevipes, Paine. 2f .3 to .3, puberulent ; stems many,
diSuse, from a thick, woody base. Leaves small, firm, lanceolate,

acute. Cymes spiciform, few-flowered, simple or forked ; flowers

small, distant, solitary or twin ; calyx puberulent, cylindrical, .005
long, 5-nerved ; filaments glabrous ; limb small, round, notched

;

gynophore almost — April — Southern slopes of Jebel Siaghah
(Moab.)

37. S. sperg^nlifolia, Desf. If .3 to .3 ; scabrous-pubescent,
tufted, stems ascending. Leaves lineai'-subulate, rigid, recurved, ciliate

at base. Cymules with short and stiff peduncles, forming slwrt, ter-

minal^ interru2)ted^ often capitate racemes ; calyx .009 long, glandular-
hairy, cylindrical-obconical, in fruit club-shaped, with acute angles,

teeth ovate o])tuse ; limb white, with linear lobes ; filaments glabrous;
capsule rounded at base, conical, tapering, twice or thrice as long as

carpophore—
Var. clongata, Boiss. .3. Racemes loose, elongated — Mt.

Akdagh (Northern Syria.)

38. S. prulnosa, Boiss. 2X .3 to .3, grey, retrorsely puberulent,

shrubby at base ; stems ascending, panicled, branches of panicle often

alternate. Leaves .01 to .015 long, someicJiat sjKithulate. Calyx .01

to .015 long, glandular, cylindrical-obconical, in fruit club-shaped,
teeth ovate, obtuse ; limb white, with linear lobes ; capsule slightly

punctate, oblong-conical, once to twice as long as carpophore — June
— Dry hills ; Cassius and Amanus to Aintab, and northward.

Var. alpina, Boiss. Stems .1 to .2, few-flowered — Amanus
and northward.

39. S. 9fontbrctiana, Boiss. 71 .2 to .3, grey, velvety ; base
shrubby, stems erect, simple or stiff-branched. Leaves 1-nerved, ohlmig
to linear-lanceolate, the lowest often obtuse, the rest acute, the floral ob-
long-triangular. Cyme terminal, 1-Z-flowered, with short peduncles

;

calyx .01 long, glandular-hairy, cam2jamdate, in fruit club-shaped,
teeth ovate, acutish ; claw^ 1-toothed on each side ; lobes of the yellow
limb sliort, ovate; capsule oblong, as long ad carpophore — May—
Mountains above Aintab, and northward.
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§ 10. AURICUIiAT^.

40. ». itentoria, Fenzl. If .1 to .15, velvety, glandular,

shrubby at base, tufted, stems 1-2-flowered. Leaves rigid, subulate^

oftenfalcate. Calyx .03 long, netted-veined, club-shaped, teeth oblong,

obtuse ; claws exserted ; limb white, small, bifid ; capsule oblong,

about as long as or shorter than carpophore — Summer— Top of Le-
banon, between Dtman and Yamiini.

41. S. Tejedensis, Boiss. 11 .04 to .06, densely glandular-

hairy ; stems slender, prostrate, naked. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute

or rather obtuse. Flowering branches short, leafy, 1-2-flowered at

apex
;
peduncles short ; calyx .02 long, green-nerved, cylindrical-club-

shaped, teeth ovate, obtuse ;
limb flesh-colored, bifld to middle into

oblong lobes ; capsule oblong, shorter than carpophore — Summer —
Gravelly places ; alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

I
11. INFIiAT^.

42. S. odontopetala, Fenzl. .15 to .25, pubescent, glandular,

villous above ; stems leafy, nearly simple. Leaves oblong to lanceolate,

acute or obtuse. Flowers 1-7 ; calyx whitish, campa?iulate, .012 long,

with broad, triangular, acuminate teeth ; limb white ; capsule ovate,

somewhat shorter than calyx, as long as or longer than carpophore —
Summer— Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Var. rubella, Post. Calyx reddish — Top of Sunnm.

43. S. inflata, Sm. If .3 to .5, generally glah^ous, glaucescent.

Leaves ^oblong to lanceolate, acuminate. Calyx ovate, umbilicate at

base, with broad, triangular, acute teeth ; limb white ; capsule ovate-

globular, included, narrower than calyx, three to five times as long as

carpophore— March to June — Fields ; common throughout.

44. S. commutata, Guss, 2f .3 to .5, glabrous, glaucous.

Leaves ovate or elliptical, the lowest sometimes ciliate, the intermediate
acute, often heart-shaped at base. Calyx ovate, umbilicate at base,

teeth broad triangular ; capsule ovate, included, narrower than calyx,

thrice as long as carpophore — June— Mountains near Marash, and
northward.

§ 12. FIMBRIATE.

45. S. physalodes, Boiss. 1|! .1 to .2, hirtulous ; stem thick,

hollow, leafy, paniculate above. Leaves .1 to .12 long, tender, ovate,

the lower long-petioled, subcordate at base, the others cuneate at base,

acuminate. Fruiting peduncles deflexed ; bracts cordate-acuminate
to oblong, large ; calyx cylmdrical, in fruit campanulate, teeth trian-

gular, ciliate. ; claws dilated ;|limb white, linear, fringed into 4-6, brist-

ly lobes ; capsule ovate, much smaller than calyx, scarcely longer than
carpophore— June— Bushes ; Banias.

§ 13. PANICUIiATiE.

46. S, Italica, L. 2^ .3 to .5, tomentellous-canescent, viscid
above ; neck bearing short sterile twigs, and erect stems, ending in
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panicles. Lower leaves ovate or oblong-spathulate, tapering into a

petiole, upper lanceolate to linear. Calyx jnihescent-glandular, .02 long,

obconical-cvlindrical, in fruit club-shaped, teeth triangular, obtuse
;

limb white,' bifid to or below middle into oblong-spathulate lobes
;

capsule oblong-ovute, once inid a Mlf to ticiee as long as carpophore —
Summer— Fields ; lower and middle zones of mountains.

47. S. A§tarl.es, Bl. 2^ .2 to .25, sparingly pubescent-viscid
;

stems erect. Leaves puberulent, pale green, those of sterile stems ovate-

oblong, acute, petioled, those of fertile linear. Flowers 3-5
; calyx

.02 long, red-veined, glabrous, obconical-cylindrical, in fruit club-shaped,

teeth oblong, obtuse, white-margined ;
limb white, deeply bilobed

;

capsule oblong, as long as or ticice as long as carpophore— Summer—
Ruins ot Afka ; Aiu Sofar (Lebanon.) Too near the last.

§ 14. VIRIDIFIiOR.^.

48. S. Aiiiana, Boiss. 11 .6 to 1, green, pubescent, glandular-

viscid above ; stem leafy. Leaves petioled, ovate-oblong, acutish.

Flowers of depauperated panicle nodding ; calyx glandular, with

branching, green nerves, cylindrical, in fruit glabrescent, club-shaped,

teeth lanceolate, membranous-margined ; claws included ; limb whit-

ish-o-reen, bifid into linear lobes ; capsule ovate, somewhat slwrter than

carpophore, projecting beyond the calyx— May and June — Woody
zone of Cassius and Amanus.

49. S. leucopliylla, Boiss. % A to .6, wooUy-canescent

,

densely tufted at base, stems slender, viscid above. Radical leaves

crowded, obovate-spathulate ; stem-leaves linear-spathulate and linear,

very short. Flowers 3-5, terminal, long peduncled, nodding ; calyx

.13 long, glandular, cylindrical, tapering below, in fruit club-shaped,

teeth ovate, obtuse ; limb linear-cuneate, bifid into linear lobes ;
cap-

sule oblong, long exsertedfrom calyx, as long as carjjophore— May and

June — Jebel Katarina, (Sinai).

§ 15. liASIOSTEMONES.

50. S. longipetala, Vent. If A to .6, sparingly puberulent

below, glabrous-viscid above. Lower leaves oblanceolate, acute, ta-

pering into a petiole, floral lanceolate to linear-lanceolate. Branches

of the somewhat one-sided broad panicle long, spreading, 3-7-flowered

;

calyx .008 to .01 long, in floicer ol)conical, infruit turbinate, teeth ovate,

ol>tuse ; claw ciliate ; limb white, bipartite into long, linear lobes
;

capsule somewhat exserted, ovate-spherical, four times as long as carpo-

l)hore — April and May— Common throughout to 1800 m.

Var. piirpura§cens, Boiss. Petals purple— Aleppo. Wilder-

ness of Judea.

§ 16. SCLEROCAIiYCINiE .

51. S. §wertisefolia, Boiss. If A to .5, glaucescent, viscid

above. Lower leaves obovate-spathulate, acute, petioled ; middle
ovate-acute to lanceolate, upper often linear. Peduncles long ;

calyx

.03 long, cylindrical-obconical, in fruit club-shaped, teeth triangular,

acuminate ; claws dilated, exserted ; limb greenish-yellow, bifid into
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obovate lobes ; capsule oblong, once and a half as long as carpophore ~
June — Woods ; Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

Var. §teiiopIiyIla, Boiss. .3 to. 4. Lower leaves oblanceolate,

upper linear. Cymes few-i-flowered, Subalpine and alpine Lebanon
and Antilebanon. Aintab. {S. Makmeliana, Boiss.)

52. S. Scbimperiana, Boiss. If .5, glaucescent-viscid above,

shrubby at base ; stems rigid, knotted, forked, long-branched. Lower
leaves linear-spathulate, acute, upper linear. Flowers solitary, short-

peduncled ; calyx .03 long, nearly nerveless, cylindrical-club-shaped,

teeth triangular, acute ; limb linear-cuneate, bifid into linear-oblong

lobes ; capsule oblong, adout as loTig as carpophore — El Bustan
(Sinai.)

53. S, Litbauotica, Boiss. 2f .3 to .6, glaucescent, somewhat
viscid above ; trunk short, naked, woody ; stems slender, leafy

;

branches often alternate, 1 -flowered. Leaves oblong-spathulate ob-

tuse, to lanceolate and linear acute. Peduncles as long as calyx ; calyx

-015 long, nearly nerveless, obconical-cylindrical, in fruit club-shaped,

teeth triangular, the alternate ones acuminate ; limb linear-cuneate,

bifid ; crown ; capsule oblong, Uoice as long as carpophore — August
and September — Hebron. Alpine and subalpine Lebanon.

54. S. Porteri, Post. If (Trans. Linncean Society, London,
1888, p. 436j .1 to .3, tufted at base ; stems slender, 1-3-flowered.

Leaves oblanceolate-spathulate to linear and subulate, the upper minute.
Calyx .03 long, obconical-cylindrical, in fruit club-shaped, with greeiy-

ish-red nerijes, and triangular, scarious-margined, eiliolate teeth ; cap-
sule oblong, shorter iho^TL .015 long carpophore— September— Alpine
region of Ziaretdagh (Amanus).

§ 17. BRACHYPOD^.

55. S, gigantea, L. If .6 to 1.5, pubescent-viscid ; stem
thick, quadrangular. Root-leaves densely rosetted, obovate-spathulate,
mucronate, stem leaves oblong-lanceolate, the floral linear-lanceolate,

all pubescent. Panicle long, with dense, verticillate cymes, the upper
sessile ; calyx sparingly-hairy, . 005 long, obconical, in fruit oblong-

tarUnate, teeth ovate, obtuse ; limb white, bipartite into oblong lobes

;

capsule .008 iong, ovate, at length rupturing the calyx, four to Jive timee

as long as very short carpophore— June to September.

Var. Tiridescens, Boiss. Sparingly scabrous-pubescent. Panicle
very viscid ; cymes more or less open — Rocky places ; middle zone
of Lebanon, Amanus, and northward.

56. S. grisea, Boiss. .3 to .4, velvety, grey, shrubby at base,

tufted ; stems slender, angled, often geniculate below, viscid above,
endingina 1-7-flowered raceme-like panicle or raceme. Radical and
lower leaves oblong-spathulate, the upper linear. Branches of raceme
short, 1-3-flowered ; calyx glandular, cylindrical-obconical, in fruit

s^rf-club-shaped, nodding, teeth triangular, acutish ; limb yellowish-
green, somewhat bipartite into linear lobes ; capsule oblong, some-
what exserted, four times as long as short carpophore— Summer—
Rocky places ; alpine and subalpine Lebanon.

2S
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§ 18. SUCCUIiENT-aE,

57. S. succuleiita, Forsk. If .1 to .2, velvety-papillose, some-

what viscid, mauy-stemmed from a thick, vertical root ; stems diffuse,

indurated at base, densely leafy. Leaves fleshy, oblong-spathulate,

obtuse, floral lanceolate, usually as long as peduncles. Flowers ir-

regularly cymose, or forming a short, dense, leafy raceme ; peduncles

shorter than calyx ; calyx .02 long, cylindrical, in fruit club-shaped,

teeth subulate from a lanceolate base, at length recurved ; claws ex-

serted ; limb bifid to middle into oblong-spathulate lobes ; capsule

oblong, somewhat longer than carpophore— April to June— Sands ;

along coast.

§ 19.-STEIVOPIITLIiii:.

5§. S. Scliliimbergeri, Boiss. If .15 to .3, glabrous ; stems

filiform, erect, rigid. Leaves linear-setaceous, acute, somewhat con-

volute ; bracts lanceolate, minute. Pedicels one-third as long as

calyx ; calyx obconical, with purplish, anastomosing nerves, and trian-

gular-lanceolate, white-margined, acute teeth ; limb white, bilobed to

a third of its length ; capsule oblong, a little longer than carpophore
— Antilebanon.

9. ]fIEL.AXDRIU]iri, Roehl. Melandbium.

Calyx membranous, at length inflated, 5-toothed, 10-nerved, 5 of
the nerves commissural. Petals 5, the limb furnished with coronal ap-

pendages. Stamens 10, of which 5 are adnate to the petals. Ovary
1-celled

;
placenta many-ovuled. Styles opposite the calyx teeth.

Capsule 1-celled, spliting down the valves, 10-toothed. Seeds kidney-
shaped — Perennial herbs, with aspect of Silene, (ours) with dicecious

flowers.

1. M. prateiiie, Roehl. If .3 to .5, pubescent. Leaves oblong
to lanceolate-acuminate. Inflorescence glandular hairy ; the staminate
calyx oblong, the pistillate ovate, teeth triangular-lanceolate, one-third

to one-half as long as tube ; limb white, somewhat bifid, with obtuse
lobes ; capsule sessile, ovate or oblong-conical, with erect teeth—
Summer— Near Ehedin.

2. M. eriocalycinum, Boiss. If .3 to .5, crisp-velvety. Leaves
oblong, somewhat obtuse, the upper lanceolate. Calyx woolly, the
staminate oblong the pistillate ovate, teeth triangular-lanceolate, half
as long as tube ; limb white, bifid for one-third of its length ; capsule
sessile, ovate, longer than calyx, apex tapjering, teeth erect— Summer
— Lebanon to highest peaks.

10. OITHAOO, Desf. Cockle.

Calyx coriaceous, with 5, at length deciduous lobes, and 10 riblike
nerves, of which 5 are commissural. Petals 5, with naked limb. Sta-
mens 10, of which 5 are adnate to petals. Ovary 1-celled, with central
placenta, and many o\ailes. Styles alternate with calyx teeth. Cap-
sule 5-toothed. Seeds large, kidney-shaped— Annual herbs, with erect
forked stems, and long-peduncled, showy flowers.
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1. O. segetum, Desf. © Corn Cockle .4 to .6, appressed-

canescent. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Calyx-loljes linear-lnceolate, much
longer than tube, and purple, obovate, somewhat retuse petals — April

to July— Fields ; common.

2. O. gracilis, Boiss. slender Cockle .3 to .5, appressed-
canescent. Leaves linear. Calyx-lobes linear, shoo'ter than tube and
pink, obovate or obeordate petals — Fields ; Marash and northward.

Okder XIV. AliSIXEiE, DC. (Chickwked Family).

Herbs or shruhhy plants^ with oj)posite, stipulate or ex-

stipulate leasees, regular flowers composed of 4-5 distinct.^

persistent sepals^ 4-5 (rarely 0^ petals, generally iiribri-

cated in the hud, stamens inserted at the base of the sessile,

l-celled ovary, or into a hypogynous dish ; seeds with peri-

pheral embryo— Petals short clawed or sessile. Stamens
3-10 ; anthers 2-celled. Style 2-5, rarely 7. Capsule dehis-

cent by teeth or valves ; seeds many or few.

Fig. 71.

(o) Branch ofanArenaria

with four pairs of opposite leaves,

a 2-flowered cyme, two small

bracts at the base of each pedi-

cel, and one flower, and one

capsule with three styles.

(6) A flower magnified 3 dia-

meters, showing the 5 petals, 10

stamens, and 3-valved capsule,

surmounted by 3-Btyles. (c) A

seed divided lengthwise to

show the peripheral embryo.

TRIBE f. SABUIilNEJE. Stipules 0. Talves of capsule undivided, as many ae
styles or fewer.

* Styles as many as sepals, alternating with them,

1. SAGINA. Stamens (in ours) 4. Petals minute or 0. Dwarf weeds, flowers minute,
green.

* * Styles 2-3 (rarely 4-7) opposite the external sepals. Valves of capsule 2-3, alternate vrith

sepals,

2. BUFFONIA. Petals 4. Styles 2. Ovary 2-10-OTuled.
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3. ALSINE. Petals 5. Styles 3. Ovary many-ovuled.

4. aUERIA, Petals 0. Styles 3. Ovary 1-ovuled.

TRIHE II. STEIjIiARINEiH. Stipules 0, Valves or teeth of capsule twice

as many as styles.

* Styles 2-3 {rarely 5) Capsule usually ovate or ovate-conicaL

5. AREISARIA. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 10, perigynous.

6. STELLARIA. Petals 4-5, bifid or bipartite. Stamens 10, hypogynous or perigyaoue.

7. HOLOSTEUM. Petals 5, denticulate. Stamens 3-4.

* * Styles 5, {rarely 3-4). Capsule cylindrical, or conico-cylindrical.

8. CERASTIUM. Petals 5 (rarely 4,) 2 toothed or bifid.

TRIBE III. ]TIAIiACmE-SI. Stipules 0. Valves of capsule and styles 5.

9. MALACHIUM. Petals 5, bipartite.

TRIBE IV. SPERGUIifi^. Leaves stipulate. Valves of capsule as many as

styles.

10. SPERGULA. Styles 5. Leaves whorled,

11. SPERGULARIA, Styles 3. Leaves opposite.

1. SAGINA, L. Pearlwort.

Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5, entire or retuse, often 0. Stamens 4-10,

hypogynous. Ovary many-ovuled. Capsule 4-5-valved to base. Seeds
kidney-shaped. Tufted annual or perennial herbs, with white or green
flowers, and awl-shaped leaves, connate at base, forming a sheath.

1. S. prociimbens, L. If .03 to .1, stems procumbent, rooting

at base. Leaves glabrous. Sepals ovate, obtuse, equal; petals ovate,

half as long as calyx, sometimes — September— Subalpine Lebanon,
Amanus, and northward.

2. S, apetala, S. © .03 to .05, stems erect, branching from
base. Leaves ciliate at base, rarely glabrous. Sepals ovate, obtuse,

unequal, shorter than capsule
;
petals minute, lanceolate, or — Spring

— Sandy places ; along coast.

2. BUFFONIA, Sauv. Btjffonia.

Sepals 4, scarious-margined. Petals 4, entire or bidentate. Sta-

mens 4-8, inserted on a perigynous, sometimes glandular disk. Styles

2. Ovary 3-10-ovuled. Capsule lenticular, compressed at base, 3-

valved. Seeds generally 3, basilar— Annual or perennial herbs with
aspect of Juncus bufonii.

* Annuals.

1. B. macrosperma, J. Gay. © .3 to .4 ; stems simple or
forked. Pedicels scabrous ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, 3-7-nei-ved

;

petals one-half to three-fourths as long as sepals ; stamens 4, as long
as petals

; styles shorter than ovary ; seeds tubercled at face and back— May and June — Stony places •, Lebanon, Coelesyria, and Anti-
lebanon.

Var. virgata, Post. Stems nearly simple. Seeds less strongly
tuberculed on face than at back— Same range as last. {B. mrgata,
Boiaa.)
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* * Perennials,

2. B, miilticeps, Decaisn. 5 -2, shrubby at base ; branches
erect, nearly simple, velvety. Pedicels short, velvety ; sepals glabrous,

lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved
;
petals entire, lanceolate, somewhat short-

er than calyx ; filaments half as long as calyx ; styles somewhat longer
than ovary ; seeds slightly tubercled at back, flattish at face — June
— Rocky places ; Sinai.

3. B. caiyculata, Boiss. et Bal. 5 .3 to .3 ; stems prostrate,

branches erect, slender, glalrous, simple. Flowers nearly sessile, hracted

at hase ; sepals lanceolate, the outer oltsoletely the inner manifestly ner-

ved
;
petals entire, a little shorter than calyx ; stamens a little longer

than petals ; styles much longer than ovary ; seeds slightly tubercled
at back, .003 long— Summer— Akherdagh, and northward.

4. B. Kotscfayana, Boiss. 5 -^ to .3, glal)rous, woody at

base ; branches stiff, forked above. Flowers nearly solitary ; sepals

about equal, lanceolate, all manifestly 5-7-nerved
;
petals lanceolate as

long as sepals and stamens ; styles as long as ovaiy ; inner face of seed
smooth, margin minutely tubercled — Summer — Qamu'-el-Hurmul
(CcBlesyria.)

Sepals 5, entire or retuse, rarely 0. Stamens 10 or fewer, inserted
with glands on a somewhat perigynous disk. Styles 3. Ovary general-
ly many-ovuled. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds kidney-shaped, somewhat
laterally compressed,not arillate— Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs,
with small white or pinkish flowers.

* Perennials.

t 8&pals vehety. nerves 0.

1. A. procuml>en§, Wahl. Ij! .15 to .25, glandular-pubescent,
rootstock woody ; branches prostrate. Cymes irregularly foried;
pedicels longer than calyx, at length declined ; leaves fleshy, oblong
to linear-oblanceolate, .003 to .005 long ; sepals narrowly white-mar-
gined, ovate

;
pink petals and ovate capsule as long as calyx — Spring

— Desert south of Gaza, and southward to Egypt.

1 1 Sepals TTiore or less 1-3 or 5-7-nerved.

2. A. rnpe§tris, Labill. 2f .OSto.l, densely tufted ; trunk
short, woody, naked. Leaves of sterile tranches dense, .01 long, stiff,

awl-shaped, obtuse, ciliate at base, with thick midrib, of flowering
branches /6«?, .003 to .005 long. Cymes 3-5-flowered

;
pedicels glan-

dular, once and a half to thrice as long as calyx ; sepals oblong-linear,

rather obscurely 3-nerved
;
petals pink, oblong-linear, once and a half

as long as calyx ; capsule as long as calyx, few-seeded— September

—

Alpine summits of Lebanon and Hermon.

3. A. recurva, All. Fed. % .1 to .15, tufted ; stems woody
below

; branches slender, corymbose above. Leaves subulate, .01
long, 3-nerved, those of sterile branches clustered. Pedicles once to
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ttoiee as long as calyx ; sepals lanceolate, 5-7-nerved
;
petals as long

as calyx or longer ; capsule shorter than ealyx — Summer.

Var. uivalis, Boiss. Leaves usually glabrous. Calyx .004 long

— Ziaretdagh (Amanus), and northward.

4. A. juniperina, Fenzl. If .15 to .2, tufted ; trunks pros-

trate, woody, tumid at nodes ; branches stifE, simple. Leaves .015 to

.025 long, awl-shaped, mucronate, obtusely keeled, somewhat l-nerved,

generally recurved, the dead ones persistent. Cymes uTribellihe ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, strongly 3-nerved
;
petals linear-cuneate, once and a

half as long as calyx ; capsule conico-cylindrical, once and a half as

long as calj'x — June to September — Higher regions of mountains of

Galilee, Lebanon, Hermon, Amanus, and northward.

Var. legitima, Boiss. Leaves prickly.

Var. tenuifolia, Boiss. Leaves less rigid.

5. A. §etacea, Tliuill. If .05 to .1, glaucescent, many-stemmed
from a woody base ; stems filiform. Leaves mostly on the sterile

stems, .005 to .01 long, setaceous^ obtuse or mucronate. Inflorescence

more or less densely corymtose ; sepals oblong-lanceolate, the midrib
with a narroiD green stripe on each side

;
petals about as long as calyx

;

capsule somewhat longer than calyx— Late summer— Alpine regions

of Ziaretdagh (Amanus).

6. A. Liibanotica, Boiss. If .03 to .1, glabrous, tufted
;

stems elongated, prostrate, filiform ; branches short, corymbose, 3-5-

flowered. Leaves terete-subulate, grooved, obtuse, the lowermost
densely imbricated in four rows. Pedicels shorter than calyx ; sepals

lanceolate, acute, with a green band on each side of the midrib, as

broad as the scarious margin ; petals somewhat shorter than calyx
;

capsule as long as calyx— Summer— Sandy places ; alpine summits
of Makmel. Too near the last species.

Var. papillosa, Post. Papillose-glandular.

** Annuals.

t 8epals 5-^-7ierved.

7. A. Meyeri, Boiss. © .06 to .08, sparingly glandular-hairy
;

stems forked, cymose ; branches filiform. Leaves linear, 7-nerved.

Pedicels straight, shorter than calyx ; sepals herbaceous, huiulous,

unequal, lanceolate-acuminate, the outer 5- the inner 3-nerved
;
petals

one-third as long as calyx ; capsule oblong, two-thirds as long as calyx
— Spring — Sandy places near Ehedin (Lebanon). Ssoffdagh.

Var. major, Boiss. Lower leaves .03 long. Pedicels longer

than .008 long calyx — Sinai.

8. A. brevi§, Boiss. .01 to .03, glandular-puberulent. Leaves
awl-shaped, 5-nerved at broad base. Cyme dense, fetc-Jlowered, ter-

minal, sometimes with a few 1-3-flowered clusters in axils ; sepals

3-nerved, lanceolate, acuminate
;
petals one-third, capsule two-thirds

as long as calyx— Spring— Rocks ; Sinai. Summit of Jebel Baruk
(Lebanon.)
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9. A. Smitliii, Fenzl. © .1 to .15, glandular-villous
; stems

thickish, stiff, irregularly forked. Leaves linear-lanceolate, 5-7-nerved.

Cymes loosely clustered, axillary, few-flowered
;
pedicels half as long

as .007 long calyx, at length spreading or nodding ; sepals unequal, 3-

nerved, lanceolate, acute
;
petals ovate or oblong, one-third to one-

fourth as long as calyx ; capsule shorter than calyx— May and June
— Fields ; Hauran to Palmyra, Hamath, Lebanon, Antilebanon, and
northward.

10. A. decipiens, Fenzl. 0.1 to .15, pruinose, viscid, dif-

fusely forked. Leaves linear, 5-7-nerved. Cymes clustered, fm^lced,

axillary and terminal ; flowers nearly sessile ; calyx conical, truncate

at base, strongly gibbous
;
petals nearly equal, lanceolate, acute, half

as long as the .004 long calyx ; capsule shorter than calyx — April to

September— Dry places ; Moab and Carmel to Palmyra,Amanus, Ain-
tab, and northward.

11. A. intermedia, Boiss. Stems simple, crisp-hairy.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, ciliate, somewhat 5-nerved at base. Cymes
nearly sessile, axillary, minute, forming a short, clustered raceme ; floral

leaves longer than flowers ; calyx truncate, gibbous at base, with un-
equal, 3-nerved, lanceolate-acuminate sepals

;
petals minute, oblong

;

capsule two-thirds as long as calyx— Spring— Jebel Nahhas, near
Aleppo.

12. A. tenuifolia, L. .05 to .2, glabrous or glandular-hairy,

dichotomously panicled. Leaves awl-sha'ped. Sepals lanceolate, acute,

3-nerved
;
petals ovate-oblong, tapering at base ; stamens 3-10

; cap-

sule conico-cylindrical, rarely ovate, often longer than calyx— Spring
,—Common throughout. Varies greatly in aspect.

Var. luacropetala, Boiss. Like type, but calyx somewhat
hairy

;
petals as long as sepals or longer ; anthers often violet-colored

;

capsule as long as calyx.

Var. mucronata, Boiss. Cymes contracted ; flowers crowded
;

pedicels short ; sepals hairy, acuminate, sometimes with oblique tip
;

stamens generally 5
;
petals much shorter than calyx or 0.

Var. Tiseosa, Boiss. Stiff, more or less glandular ; flowers

smaller ; stamens generally 5 ; capsule nearly as long as calyx.

13. A. thymifolia, Sibth. et Sm. .04 to .05, glabrescent|

stems simple, densely forked, corymbose-cymose. Leaves short, fleihy^

linear-spathulate, obtuse, 3-nerved at base. Calyx once and a half to

twice as long as pedicels, oiovate-oUong, acute, 3-nerved, glabrous, with

a narrow, white margin
;

petals ovate, somewhat longer than calyx
;

stamens 10 ; capsule ovate, somewhat longer than calyx— Spring.

Var. Syriaca, Boiss. Inflorescence hairy — Ras Beirtit.

1 1 Sepals heeled, 1-nerved. Leaves setaceous.

14. A. pieta, Sibth. et Sm. .05 to .15, glandular ; densely

leafy at lase ; stems filiform, erect, dichotomous. Cymes long-ped-

uncled, diffuse, scarious-bracted
;
pedicels twice to thrice as long as

calyx, at length reflexed ; sepals glabrous, ovate, obtuse, scarious-mar-

gined
;
petals pink, striate, obovate, retuse, twice and ^ half as long as
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calyx ; capsule ovate, somewhat longer than calyx — April and May-
Fields ; Aleppo to Judea and Moab.

Var Sinaica, Boiss. QuUiqalali. Leaves long-mucronate Flow-

ers smaller. IMargiu of sepals narrower. Petals once and a half as

long as calyx — Sinai.

15. A. formosa, Fenzl. .05 to .15, glandular
;
stem erect,

dichotomous, leafy. Cymes long-peduncled, dichotomop diffuse
;

pedicels much longer than calyx, capillary, spreading, straight ; bracts

half scarious ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate, scarious-margmed ;

petals pink, obovate-cuneate, once and a half as long as calyx — Spring

— 'Akkar. Nusairy Mountains.

4. QUERIA, L. QuERiA.

Sepals 4. Petals 0. Staminoids 5, linear, short, opposite the

sepals, rarely 0. Stamens 10. Styles 3. Ovary 1-ovuled. Capsule

3-valved to middle. Seeds reniform-globular, somewhat flattened

laterally, not arillate— Dwarf annuals, with densely capitate flowers.

Q. Hispanica, Lcefl. .05 to .15, crisp-puberulent.
^
Cymes

capitate, bracteate, short-peduncled, corymbose ; flowers sessile, the

one at the fork fertile, the lateral sterile, reduced to two bract-like

sepals ; fertile flowers with unequal, 3-nerved sepals,the outer pair and

the bracts hooked at apex— Spring and Summer— Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon to Aleppo, Aintab and northward.

5. AREMARIA, L. Sandwort.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire or refuse. Stamens 10, inserted on a

perigynous, glandular disk. Styles 3 (rarely 2-5). Ovary many-ovuled.

Capsule with 6 entire or 3 two-toothed valves. Seeds not arillate,

kidney-shaped, or laterally compressed — Annual or perennial herbs,

sometimes shrubby at base.

* Perennials.

1. A. drypidea, Boiss, 5 -^j glabrous, glaucescent ; sterile

leafy hrancTies 0. Leaves .015 long, linear, Jiat, acute, notpricMy,

scabrous-margined. Panicle terminal, thyrsoid ; bracts triangular,

subulate
;
pedicels several times as long as calyx ; sepals hooded, ovate,

green turning blackish, scarious-margined
;

petals twice as long as

calyx — August— Akherdagh.

2. A. Leclcbouriana, Fenzl. 5 -2) glabrous, woody below ;

stems corymbose above. Leaves of short, sterile branches croicded, of

fertile remote, all awl-shaped, Priquetrous, raucronate-2)ricUy . Pedicels

glabrous, longer than calyx ; sepals ovate-oblong, acute, with yellow-

ish margin and green back, keeled, mucronate
;
petals twice as long as

calyx — Summer— Mountains of northern border of Syria.

3. A. aecro§a, Boiss. % .1 to .15, shrubby at base ; stems
prostrate ; branches ascending. Leaves of short, sterile branches
croicded, pennicilliform, of fertile remote, all .005 to .01 long, rigid,

triquetrous, slender, awl-shaped, mucronate. Cymes 5-9-flowered
;

pedicels glutinous, shorter than ovate, keeled, acuminate, prickly-point-
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ed, glutinous sepals
;
petals one-third longer than calyx— Summer

—

Akherdagh, and northward.

4. A. Liibanotica, Ky. '11 .02, tufted, glandular-velvety.

Leaves .001 long, glabrescent, imhHcated at base of branches, obov&te,
keeled, obtuse. Stems 1-3-flowered

;
pedicels longer than calyx

;

sepals glandular-hairy, ovate, obtuse
;
petals obovate, once and a half

as long as calyx — Summer— Rocky places ; alpine Lebanon.

5. A. g^raveoleni, Schreb. 21 -1 to .3, pubescent-viscid,

tufted ; branches brittle, filiform, ascending, looselyjorked, cymose.
Leaves short-petioled, ovate or oblong, acute, tubercular-punctate.
Pedicels capillary, several times as long as calyx ; sepals hairy, green,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate
;
petals oblong-linear, entire or retuse, a

little longer than cahx— Summer and autumn— Middle and subalpine
Lebanon and Antilebanon. Sinai.

Var. minuta. Post. Flowers .002 long. Woods ; 'Ajltin.

* * Annuals.

t Leaves several-nerved.

6. A. leptoclados, R'ch'b. .1 to .2, puberulent-scabrous,
rigid, stiff-branched, dichotomously pauicled-racemed. Leaves ovate,

acute, subsessile. Fruitingpedicels spreading horizontally ; sepals hairy,

lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, thrice as long as ovate petals ; capsule
oblong, somewhat longer than calyx — May — Sandy places ; coast and
interior plains and lower mountains.

7. A. serpyllifolia, L. .1 to .2, puberulent-scabrous, dicho-
tomously panicled. Leaves ovate, acute, subsessile. Fruiting pedicels

erect ; sepals hairy, ovate-lanceolate, acute, 3-nerved, twice to thrice

as long as ovate petals ; capsule inflated, ovate, longer than calyx,

—

May — Near Cedars of Lebanon.

§. A. €as§!a, Boiss. .05 to .1, pubescent-scabrous ; stems
decumbent, dichotomously panicled. Leaves subsessile, ovate-spathu-

late, obtuse, mucronulate, minutely tubercled. Pedicels erect, twice
as long as calyx ; sepals hairy, round-ovate, the outer 5-, the inner 3-

nerved
;
petals oblong, two-thirds as long as calyx ; capsule ovate, in-

flated, abruptly tapering into an exserted neck— May— Subalpine
Lebanon. Middle zone of Cassius.

Farther study will probably reduce the foregoing three species to

one.

9. A. tremula, Boiss. .15 to .25, pruinose-scabrous below
;

stems 1-2-forked, diffuse. Leaves subsessile, oblong, acute. Pedicels

capillary, rigid, much longer than calyx, at length spreading ;
sepals

glah-ous, ovate-oblong, acuminate, 3-nerved, white-margined
;
petals

oblong, two-thirds as long as calyx ; capsule ovate-conical, somewhat
longer than calyx— June — Woods ; Cassius.

* * Leaves 1-^erved.

10. A. oxypetala, Sibth. et Sm. .05 to .1 puberulent-gland-

ular ; stems filiform, sparingly leafy, , dichotomous-cymose above.

23
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Leaves 8mall, ovate, tapering into a petiole. Pedicels several times as

long as calyx, spreading or deflexed in fruit ; sepals papillose, lanceo-

late"^ acute, obsoletcl}^ several-nerved
;
petals lanceolate-linear, scarce-

ly longer than calyx ; capsule oblong, a little longer than calyx —
Spring"— Rocky places ; Mureijat (Lebanon.)

11. A. Pampliylica, Boiss. .Ito .15, sparingly hirtulo us,

tender ; stem erect, stiff, dichotomously branched, loosely corymbose

above. Lower leaves ovate or deltoid, obtuse, short-petioled, upper
linear-elliptical, acute. Pedicels setaceous, erect, several times as long

as calyx ; sepals hairy, lanceolate, acuminate, obsoletely 5-nerved
;

petals obovate, obtuse, tapering at base, one-third longer than calyx
;

capsule oblong, a third longer than calyx — May— Lebanon, near the

Cedars.

6. STELLiARIA, L. Chickwekd. Startvort.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, bifid or bipartite. Stamens 10 (rarely fewer),

hypogynous, or implanted on an elongated, perigynous disk. Styles 3

(rarely 2). Ovary many- or few-ovuled. Capsule 6- (rarely 4-) valved

to the middle or beyond. Seeds not arillate, kidney-shaped, some-
what laterally compressed— Tender, diffusely branched annuals, with

white flowers.

1. S. Cilicica, Boiss. .3 to .3, sparingly scabrous; stems

dichotomously branched, cymose -paniculate, leafy. Leaves linear-

lanceolate. Sepals oblong, acuminate, membranous-margined ; styles

3 ; seeds 2-5 — May and June— Middle zone of Lebanon.

2. S. media, L. .2 to .4 ; stems diffuse or ascending, icith a

single hairy line, cymose above. Leaves ovate, the lower petioled, the

upper sessile. Sepals hairy, oblong, obtuse ; stamens generally 5
;

styles 3 ; seeds numerous— Spring — Fields and moist places ; every-

where.

Var. pubescens, Post. Crisp-pubescent all around the stems —
Beirut.

Var. major, Post. All the parts of the plant larger, in aspect

resembling Malachium aquaticum.

7. HOL.OSTEUM, L. Jagged Chickweed.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire or dentate. Stamens 10, or 3-4. Styles

3. Capsule cylindrical, with 6, revolute teeth. Seeds not arillate,

tubercled in rows, flattened at back, shield-shaped, with concave, longi-

tudinally keeled face-— Low annuals, with umbellate flowers, unequal,

l-flowered pedicels, refracted in fruit, but often erect after the shed-

ding of the seed.

1, H. umbcllatum, L. .1 to .2, glaucous, glabrous, or

sparingly glandular. Leaves oblong, the lower tapering into a petiole.

Petals bearded at base, sinuate-dentate at ape.d ; stamens often 3-4,

filaments shorter than calyx — April — Fields and sandy places
;

common.

Var. ovaturn, Post. Leaves ovate to ovate-oblong — AintSb.
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2. H. liniflorum, Stev. .1 to .15, green, glandular-hairy.

Leaves oblong to oblong-linear, the radical tapering into a petiole.

Sepals ovate-oblong
;

petals glabrous at hase, entire ; stamens 10, fila-

ments as long as calyx— Spring— Sandy places and fields ; Aleppo
;~

Sinai.

L. MousE-EAE Chickweed.

Sepais 5 (rarely 4). Petals 5 (rarely 4), bidentate or bifid. Stamens
10-8 (rarely 5-4). Styles 5 (rarely 3-4). Teeth of cylindrical capsule

double the number of the styles. Seeds globular or reniform, not
arillate— Perennial or (ours) annual herbs, vn.th white flowers.

* Styles 3 {^rarely 4-5).

1. C. anoitialum, W. K. .1 to .2, glandular-pubescent,

erect, cyme several times forked, corymbose. Leaves linear, the lowest

somewhat spathulate. Pedicels ascending, once to thrice as long as

calyx ; sepals oblong-lanceolate, with 7^«?Tow', scarioiis-margins ; petals

longer than calyx, lifid to middle — April — Fields ; Aleppo to

Hamath, Tripoli, Antilebanon, and Hauran.

2. C. Kotscliyi, Boiss. © Glandular-hairy above ; stem erect;

cyme several times forked, corymbose. Leaves linear, those of stem

somewhat dilated at base. Pedicels erect, somewhat longer than

calyx; sepals oblong, rather obtuse, with Z/roacZ, scar ions margins; petals

as long as calyx, with two slwrt teeth— Spring— Bludan (Antilebanon).

Probably a variety of the last.

* * Styles 5.

t Teeth of capsule convolute at apex. Margin not revolute.

3. C. perfoliatum, L. .3, glabrous, glaucous ;
cyme

many-flowered, stiff. Lowest leaves petioled, lanceolate, the others

oblong to ovate, more or less connate. Pedicels several times as long

as calyx, erect ; sepals oblong, acute, tubercled -punctate
;
petals biiob-

ed, shorter than calyx ; capsule .02 long, twice to thrice as long as

calyx ; seeds ecJiinate— Spring— Fields ; Aleppo to Aintab, Marash.,

and northward.

tt Teeth of capsule spreading or straight. Margin fiat or revolute.

X Capsule indehiscent, opening hy a t&rminal pore. Teeth olsolescent.

4. C. Illyricum, Arduin. .03 to .1, densely hirsute, hairs

retrorse along h-anches, sjjreading at leaves and calyx. Leaves oblong-

spathulate and oblong, obtuse. Cyme loose ; pedicels erect or spread-

ing, once to twice as long as calyx ; sepals villous., lanceolate, acute
;

petals oblong-linear, bifid for one-third their length, shorter than calyx;

capsule .005 long, someichat shorter than calyx— Wis.-^ and June —Sandy
and rocky places ; Lebanon from 1300 m. upward.

\ X Teeth of capsule long ; margin not revolute.

5. C. dichotomum, L. .1 to .2, glandular-pubescent.

Leaves lanceolate-linear, rather obtuse. Cyme dense, corymbose
;
pedi-

cels erect, shorter than calyx ; calyx nx)t inflated ; sepals oblong, acute;
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petals glabrous, obovate- oblong, bilobed, shorter than calyx ;
capsule

.02 long, tiCLce to thrice as long as ca?//j; — April and May— Fields;

Huleh to Hauran, Antilebanon, Lebanon and northward.

6. C. inflatum, Link. .1 to .2, glandular-pubescent. Leaves

lanceolate, rather obtuse. Cyme loosel]/ dichotomous ; pedicels erect,

shorter than calyx ; calyx inflated, ovate-globular, umbilicate at base_

;

iepals ovate-oblong, acuminate
;
petals glabrous, obovate-oblong, bi-

lobed, shorter than calyx ;
capsule .02 long, much narrower than calyx,

and once an.i a half to twice as long — April to June -— Sinai, Le-

banon, and Antilebanon, to Marash, and northward.

X\ X Teeth of capsule with revolute margins.

§ Base ofpetals bearded.

7. C. viscosuiii, L. .1 to .3, glandular-pubescent. Lower
leaves obovate-spathulate, tapering into a petiole, the others oblong or

elliptical, .015 long, .01 broad. Cyme dense
;
pedicels nearly as long

as calyx, at length spreading or recurved ; sepals oblong, acuminate,

bearded at tip
;

petals about as long as calyx, bifid for one-third of

their length ; capsule .01 long, somewhat incurved, twice as long as

calyx— January to April— Plains and lower mountains ; common.

8. C. bracliypetaliiin, Desp. .1 to .2, hirsute with long

hairs. Low^er leaves spathulate, upper ovate-oblong. Cyme loose

;

pedicels nodding, twice to thrice as long as calyx ; sepals lanceolate
;

petals obovate, bilobed, shorter than calyx ; capsule .006 long, some-
what incurved, a third longer than calyx — May— Borders of rivulets

;

Ehedin.

§ § Base ofpetals glabrous.

9. C. g[lutiiio§uin, Fries. .1 to .3 or more, glutinous. Leaves
oblong or elliptical, the lower tapering into a petiole. Cijme dense ;

pedicels once to twice as long as calyx, recurved
;
petals a little longer

than calyx, bidentate ; capsule .008 long, once and a half to twice as

long as calyx — Spring and Summer— Sandy places ; middle zone of
Lel>anon, Coelesyria, Nusairy Mountains, and northward.

10. C. frag^illimnni, Boiss. .1 to .3, hirsute, very viscid
;

stems ascending, slender, brittle. Lower leaves spathulate, the others

oblong. Cyjne very loose ; peduncles twice to thrice as long as calyx,

in fruit refracted, at length erect ; sepals oblong, obtuse, narrowly
scarious

;
petals somewhat shorter than calyx, linear-oblong from a

tapering base, w^ithtwo, short, acute teeth ; capsule .006 long, incurv-
ed, nearly twice as long as calyx — June aad July — Subalpine and
alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

9. MALACHIUM, Fries. "Malachium.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, nearly hypogynous, 2-parte>i beyond middle.
Stamens 10, Seeds globular, tubercled — A perennial herb, with
aspect of Stellaria media, L., var. pubescens and major.

IW. aquaticuiti, L. 2f .2 to .4, crisp-pubescent or glabres-
cent ; stems flaccid, decumbent or climbing. Leaves oblong to cor-
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date-ovate, acuminate. Cyme loose
;
pedicels long, reflexed in fruit

;

sepals ovate, obtuse, growing in fruit
;
petals and capsule longer than

calyx — Spring — Moist places ; central Palestine.

10. SPEROULiA, L. Spxjrrby.

Sepals 5, fleshy, herbaceous, with membranous margins. Petals 5,

inserted at bottom of calyx. Stamens 5-10, inserted on a perigynous

,
ring. Styles 5, alternating with sepals. Capsule parted into 5 valves,

opposite the sepals
;

placenta central, columnar ; seeds lenticular,

margined or winged, with fungous, thickened funicle— Annual herbs

with slender, filiform, clustered, somewhat whorled leaves.

1. S. arvensis, L. .1 to .3, green. Leaves grooved beneath.

Petals ovate, obtuse ; seeds glohular-lentieular^ minutely tuberded or

white-papillose^ with narrow margins— April and May — Sandy places

;

not rare.

2. S. pentandra, L. .1 to .15, glaucescent. Leaves not

grooved beneath. Petals lanceolate, acute ; seeds flattened^ with a

white wmg, as hroad as dish, radiate-striate— Spring— Near Gaza.

11. SPERGULARIA, Pers. Spurrey Saiodwoet.

Sepals 5, scarious-margined. Petals 5, entire, inserted at bottom
of calyx. Stamens 5-10, rarely 2-3, inserted on a perigynous ring.

Styles 3, rarely 5. Capsules 3- (rarely 5-) parted
;
placenta central,

columnar, seeds pear-shaped, or flattened-lenticular, scarious-margined

or wingless— Annual or perennial herbs, with opposite, filiform, fleshy

leaves, and reflexed fruiting pedicels.

1. S. rubra, L. Wahl. or 2^ .1 to .2, more or less glandu-

lar ; stems ascending. Cymes leafy ; sepals lanceolate, scarious-margin-

ed
;
petals reddish, obovate, as long as calyx ; stamens 5-10

;
capsule

nearly as long as calyx ; seeds tdangular-obovate, wingless, wrinkled,

thick-margined — Spring — Roadsides ; common, especially along

coast.

2. S. diandra, Guss. .1 to .15, glandular, or glabreacent

below ; stems erect or ascending. Cymes leafless; sepals oUong,

scarious-margined
;

petals red, ovate, somewhat shorter than calyx

;

stamens 2-3
; capsule somewhat longer than calyx ; seeds triangular-ob-

ovate, wingless, roughish, thick-margined— Spring— Sandy places
;

common, especially in interior.

3. S. media, Wahl. or 2]! .15 to .25, pubescent-glandular
;

stems prostrate or ascending. Cyme leafy ; sepals lanceolate, scarious-

margined, usually with a gland at each side of base
;

petals obovate,

longer than calyx ; stamens 5-10
;
capsule a little longer than calyx

;

seeds smooth, wingless— Spring— Moist places along coast.

4. S. marj^inata, DC. 2^ .1 to .25, glabrescent below, pubes-

cent-glandular above ; stems prostrate or ascending. Cymes racemose,

nearly leafless ; sepals lanceolate, with Iroady scarious margins, and
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usually glandless at base
;
petals as long as calyx ;

stamens 5-10
;
cap-

sule once and a half to twice as long as calyx; seeds rather smooth with

Iroad wings— Spring— Salt marshes ; coast and interior.

Order XV. PAROXYCHIEiE. (Whitlow-wort Family).

Differsfrom Alsinece chiefly in the more or less united

calyx^ in the generally smaller, often staminoid, petals (fre-

quently 0) . Stamens as many as calyx lobes or fewer, rare-

ly twice as many. Styles 2-3, separate or connected at base.

Frnit a l-celled," many-seeded, 3-valved capsule, or a 1-seeded,

indehiscent utricle.

* Embryo peripheral, i,e., around the albumen.

TRIBE I. POIiYCARPEJE, Ovary oo-ovuled. Capsule free, oo-seeded, dehis-

cent by valves. Leaves stipulate,

1. RGBBAIREA. Petals clawed, with ovate or cordate limb.

2. POLYCARPON. Petals obcordate or oblong.

3. POLYCARP^A. Petals lanceolate, half as long as calyx,

TRIBE II. IliliECEBRE^. Ovary 1-ovuled. Utricle membranous, 1-seed-

ed, Leaves stipulate.

4. HERNIARIA. Tufted, prostrate, grey or green herbs,

5. PARONYCHA. Prostrate herbs with silvery, scarious bracts,

6. GYMNOCARPUM. Branched, salsola-like bush, with cymose, reddish flowers.

7. SCLEROCEPHALUS. Dwarf, desert herbs, with spiny fruiting heads, Petals 0.

TRIBE III. CORRIGIOLilBiE. Ovary 1-ovuled. Fruit minute, nut-like.

8. CORRIGIOLA. Herbs with filiform branches, and fleshy, stipulate leaves.

TRIBE IV. SCIiERANTHKJE. Ovar}' 1-2-ovuled. Utricle membranous, 1-

seeded, included in calyx. Leaves opposite, exstipulate.

9. SCLERANTHUS. Calyx-tube urn-shaped. Petals filiform or abortive

10. HABROSIA. Calyx lobes slightly united, aristate. Petals obovate-spathulate.

* * Embryo straight, lateral.

TRIBE V. PTERANTHE^. Ovary 1-ovuled. Utricle 1-seeded, membranous,
included in calyx. Leaves opposite, with minute stipules. Cymes 3-branched, the central

bearing one, fertile flower, the lateral sterile, with pinnate or plumose branches.

11. PTERANTHUS. Sepals and stamens 4. Petals 0. Sterile branches of cyme pinnate.

12. COMETES, Sepals, petals and stamens 5. Sterile branches of cyme plumose.

1. ROBBAIREA, Boiss. Robbairea. GhahasM.

Calyx lobes 5, plano-concave, with narrow, scarious margin.

Petals 5, short-clawed, limb cordate-ovate. Stamens 5, connate be-

low in a ring around the ovary. Style trifid at apex. Capsule 3-valved.

Seeds wedge-shaped, incurved, with grooved back— Herbs resem-

bling Polycarpon, .

R. prostrata, Forsk. It Gliubeirah. Simsum. Fig. '72.

n/ifirahh. Uliarlihdr. Hhdr. Quleqaleh. .2 to .3, gla-

brous; stems numerous, filiform, prostrate, stifli-branch-

cd. Leaves oblong to linear ; stipules and bracts trian-

gular, with scarious margins. Cymes loose, clus-

tered
,
pedicels as long as calyx or longer ; sepals

ovate, obtuse
;
petals pink, as long as calyx— Spring

— Hebron to Arabia Petraea.

(a-) Flower of E. prostrata, (6) Capsule with style trifid at apex
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2. POL.YCARPOX, L. Polycakpon.

Calyx parted into 5, keeled, scarious-margined lobes, hooded at
a])ex. Petals 5, obovate to oblong. Stamens 3-5, inserted on a perigy-
nous disk. Style trifid at apex. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds with cmv-
ed back and straight face— Herbs with scarious-silvery stipules and
bracts.

* Stipules and h'acts all scarious ; bracts embracing base of calyx.

1. P. tetrapliyllum, L. .1 to .2, stems many times 2-3-

forked, from a diffuse base. Leaves oblong-spathulate to elliptical,

those of stem 4,-raiiJcecl, of branches opposite. Cymes rather loose
;

pedicels longer than calyx ; sepals ovate, mucronate
;
petals notched,

half as long as calyx ; Stamens 3 ; style shorter than ovary— Spring
and Summer — Roadsides everywhere.

2. P. Arabicum, Boiss. .02 to .04 ; stems prostrate.

Leaves small, flleshy, op2^osite, linear-oblong. Cymes dense ; pedicels as

long as calyx ; sepals oblong, obtuse, with broad, scarious margin
;

petals oblong-linear, as long as calyx ; stamens 5 ; style twice as long
as ovary — March— Sandy places ; Et-Tih and Sinai.

* * Stipules and bracts with green nerve ; bracts shorter than pedicels.

3. P, succuleutum, Del. .03 to .1, stems Fig. 73
prostrate. Leaves fleshy, in fours or opposite, oblong-

spathulate to linear-oblong, tapering into a petiole.

Cyme loose, few-flowered
;
pedicels often longer than

calyx ; sepals oblong, obtuse, the interior longer
;

petals oblong-obovate, as long as calyx ; style longer
than ovary — Spring— Sands ; Beirut : southern Pales- , ^^
,. T

•'
, ^ ?. -T, ,

'
-^ c\- • (a) flower of P,

tine, and southward to Egypt and Smai. succuientum.
(6) Capsule, showing the 3-fid styles.

3. POjLYCARPiEA, Lam. Polycarp^a.

Calyx parted into 5, somewhat flattened, acute, scarious-margined
lobes. Petals 5, lanceolate, half as long as calyx. Stamens 5, some-
times with 5 staminoids opposite the petals, all inserted in a perigynous
disk ; style capitate at apex or tripartite. Capsule 3-valved ; seeds

pear-shaped, somewhat incurved — Herbs or shrubs, resembling Poly-
carpon.

P. fragili§, Del. 1(! Qumeilah. MaTcMr. .1 to .3, appressed-

crisp-tomeutellous ; stems herbaceous, prostrate, bran- Fia. 74.

ching, brittle. Leaves somewhat rigid, opposite or

clustered, minute, lanceolate, acutish, with revolute mar-
gins. Cymes dense, terminal, panicled ; calyx-lobes

ovate, with broad, scarious margin, and prominent
green nerve, mucronate ; style as long as ovary ; stigma

capitate ; seeds 8-10— Spring— Sinai, and northward
FiowerofP

and eastward, fragiiis.

4. HERI^IARIA, L. Herniaria.

Calyx-lobes 4-5
;

plano-concave. Petals filiform. Stamens 4-5,

inserted at the throat of the calyx. Styles 3, free or united, bifid at
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apex. Utricle indehiscent, included in calyx. Seed vertical, with in-

ferior radicle — Prostrate, tufted herbs, sometimes shrubby at base,

the upper leaves often alternate.

* Parts of tJie Jlowers in Jives.

1. H. cinerea, DC. © .1 to .15, ash-colored, hirsute
; stems

thick, ascending. Leaves ollong-linear. Flowers sessile, 7-10 in crowd-

ed clusters ; calyx-lobes oblong leset with bristles of equal length, nearly

as long as J^eadth of sepals ; styles short, distinct — Spring— Sterile

fields and roadsides ; throughout, even in deserts.

2. H. hirsuta, L. or If .1 to .3, hirsute. Leaves oblong-

ellijnicah tapering at base. Flowers sessile, 7-10 in a head ; calyx-

lobes oblong, leset with short bristles, the terminal longer, stigmas subses-

nU— Spring and Summer— Waste places ; coast and Lebanon.

3. H. glabra, L. or If .05 to .15, glabrous. Leaves ob-

long, tapering at base, sometimes ciliate. Flowers sessile, 7-8 in alter-

nate clusters opposite the leaves ; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse ; style

very short, bifid with divergent stigmas— Spring and Summer—
Fields ; subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon to Aleppo, AintSb,

Amanus, and northward.

Var. tenera, Post. Tender. Flowers often solitary. Leaves
oblong-linear — Aintab.

4. H. incana, Lam. If .1 to .3, velvety-canescent ; stems woody
below. Leaves obovate-oblong to oblong-spathulate. Flowers 2^cdicel-

led, 3-6 m a head or solitary ; calyx-lobes ovate, hirsute, with loose,

white, equal hairs ; stigmas subsessile, forked — May and June—
Mountains of Galilee to Lebanon.

* * Parts offlower in fours. Stamens two.

5. H. bemiitemon, I. Gay. If TJmm-Libbaidah. .05 to .1,

velvety, densely tufted ; stems brittle, filiform. Leaves oblong ; stijmles

brown. Flowers sessile, glomerate-spiked ; calyx-tube hispid, the out-

er two lobes herbaceous, fleshy, delta id-spathulate, four times as long as

the ovate, membranous, inner pair ; styles 2, long, free fro7}i base— May
— Judean desert, el-Ghor, et-Tih and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

5. PARONYCHIA, Tourn. Whitlow^-wort. EhasUshat-ed-Dahhis.

Calyx-lobes 5, plano-concave or hooked at apex. Petals

filiform. Stamens 5 or 3, inserted at the throat of the calyx. Style

bifid. Utricle membranous, included in the calyx, rupturing irregular-

ly at base. Seed erect, radicle superior— Opposite leaved herbs, with
flowers nearly or quite hidden by silvery-scarious, often oblique bracts,

* Calyx-lobes herbaceous, not hooded at apex, plano-concave.

t Calyx-lobes nearly equal.

1. P. capitata, Koch. If .1 to .15, often shrubby at base
;

branches rather long, ascending m^ prostrate. Leaves^obovate to oblong,

.003 to .005 long, rather obtuse, appressed-puberulent. Heads .015
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broad ; bracts large, round- ovate, acute or obtuse, mucronate ; calyx-

lobes hairy, oblong-linear— June and July— Rocky places; alpine

Cassius, Amanus, and northward,

2. P. imbricata, Boiss. et Haussk. If .03 to .1, densely tuft-

ed, shrubby at base, branches yery short. Leaves stiff, .002 long,

imbricated, A-ranhed, fleshy, appressed-puberulent, oblong-linear, ob-

tuse ; stipules acute, longer than the leaves. Heads .008 to .01 broad;

bracts ovate-triangular, acuminate, a little longer than the^ flowers
;

lobes of appressed-hairy calyx oblong, obtuse — June— Fissures of

calcareous rocks near Aintab,

3. P. nivea, DC. % .1, hirsute. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute. Heads .01 broad ; bracts ovate to oblong, acute, longer than

calyx ; calyx-lobes nerved, linear-lanceolate, hirsute — Spring—
Var. attenuata, Post. Branches .1 to ,15 long, straggling, the

internodes much longer tJian the minute leaves ; heads few, at apex of

stems— 'Ain-Hesban to 'Amman, (JMoab).

Var, obtti§a, Post. Densely tufted. Bracts orbicular-ovate, ob-

tuse— Moab ; Gilead ; Bethlehem ; Hebron,

1 1 Calyx lobes unequal.

4, P. Kiirdiea, Boiss. 2|! .05 to .15 ; base often indurated
;

branches tomentellous, ascending or prostrate. Leaves tomentellous,

oblong-linear, .003 to .004 long, rather obtuse. Heads .002 to .004

broad ; bracts ovate, acuminate ; lobes of hairy calyx short, oblong-

lanceolate, obtuse, sometimes recurved at apex— Spring— Hocks
;

Hamath to Palmyi'a, Aleppo, Aintab, and north-eastward.

5, P, macrosepala, Boiss. If .05 to ,1, pubescent ;
stems

ascending, leafy. Leaves oblong, .005 to .008 long, obtuse or acutish.

Heads crowded, .005 to .01 broad; bracts ovate, acuminate, lobes of

appressed-hirsute calyx linear-lanceolate, obtuse, obsoletely nerved at

base— May and June— Lebanon.

6. P. Sinaica, Fresen. 2^ .03 to .1, shrubby at base, with as-

cending branches. Leaves oblong-linear, .002 to ,003 long, obtuse or

acutish. Heads ,005 to ,01 broad ; bracts orbicular, acuminate or

muticous ; lobes of hairy calyx minute, keeled, oblong-linear, acute,

very unequal — May— Sinai,

Var. flavescens, Boiss. Bracts larger, yellowish, muticous—
Borders of et-Tih.

N.B. The last three species may better be considered as varieties

of P. nivea, DC.

* * Calyx-lobes semi-scarious, hooded, mucronate on bach near apex.

t Perennials. Heads . 01 broad.

7, P. arg-entea, Lam. 11 .3 to .5, prostrate, diffuse. Leaves

glabrous, obovate to oblong and lanceolate, acute. Heads lateral and

terminal, dense, intermixed with leaves ;
bracts ovate, acute, much

longer than flower ; calyx-lobes oblong, margin narrower than the her-

baceous portion— Spring and Summer -- Dry places ;
common through-

out.

24
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Var. TClutiiia, Post. Leaves velvety, linear-oblong, acute,

crowded. Flov\-eis in terminal heads— Duma, Lebanon.

Var. §eariosi$§iiiia, Post. Stipules acuminate, over-topping,

and almost hiding the leaves — Coast.

t t Annuals. Heads .003 broad, &)' less.

§. P. Arabica, L. .1 to .3, puherulent ; branches filifoiim,

prostrate, sp;uingly leafy. Leaves oblong to lenticular .003 to .006

long, mucrouate.
' Heads numerous, few flowered, along the lateral

and terminal hrajicJies ; brsLCts oMong-lanceolate, acuminate, equalling or

over-topping the flowers ; scarious margin of calyx-lobes much broader

than the herbaceous part ; awn as long as lobe— May— Sands
; Gaza and

southward.

9. P. desertorum, Boiss. Rukhaimah. Libbeit. .1 to .2,

velvety-canescent, diffuse. Leaves and stipules densely imbricated beloio,

the leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucrouate. Heads few-flowered, dispos-

ed in elongated, narrow panicles ; bracts Odate, acute, somewhat longer

than flowers ; scarious margin of calyx-lobes somewhat hroader than the

herbaceous part; mucro short— April and May —Sands; Sinai and
westward.

6, OYMXOCARPtJM, Forsk. Gymnocajrpum. Karad.

Calyx herbaceous, urn-shaped at base, the 5 lobes somewhat hood-

ed at apex, apiculate at buck, at length indurated. Petals 5, se^-aceous.

Stamens 5, inserted at throat of calyx, opposite its lobes. Style elon-

gated, stigmas 3, short, filiform. Ovary sessile, ovule pendulous from

apex of basilar funicle, f lee, compressed. Utricle membranous, in-

dehiscent, at length ruptured at base. Embryo horse-shoe-shaped,

radicle superior — A Salsola-like, branching shrub, with opposite

leaves, flowers in capitate, short-peduncled, axillary or terminal cymes.

O. frutico§uui, Pers. 5 'S'^'^^*- J^t'c^d Karad. .1 to .3 ; bark grey-

ish white ; branches zigzag, with short nodes. Leaves oblong-linear,

terete, mucronulate ; stipules triangular, short. Bracts lanceolate,

much shorter than calyx ; calyx-tube pruinose ; lobes linear, reddish,

with scarious margins — Spring — Hot valleys and rocks about the

Dead Sea, and borders of et-Tih, and southward to Sinai and Egypt,

eastward to Persia,

7. SCL.EROCEPIIAl.US, Boiss. Sclekocephalus.

Calyx cup-shaped at base, united with floral leaves and bracts, the

5 lobes erect, somewhat hooded, spiny below their tip. Petals 0.

Stamens 5, inserted at the margin of the membranous disk of the calyx
which lines its tube, opposite its teeth : filaments thread-like, very
short

; anthers ovate-globular. Ovary membranous, aduate below to

calyx-tube, free at apex. Style bifid, with somewhat recurved, stig-

matose branches. Ovule suspended from a flat, membranous-margined,
basilar funicle. Utricle irregularly torn at apex. Seed ovate, some-
what compressed

; embryo annular
;
pedicle superior — Annual, pros-

trate herbs, with spherical, 4-7-flowered heads, in fruit concreted with
the spiny, indurated, echinate, floral leaves, and deciduous with their
short, jointed peduncle.
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S. Arabicus, Boiss. .02 to .1. Leaves linear-terete, mucro-
nate ; stipules scarious, very acute. Floral leaves somewliat longer
than calyx ; bracts acute, membranous, shorter than calyx ; calyx-

teeth straight, convex at back, crisp-woolly — Spring— Sinai, and
southward and eastward.

8. CORRIGIOLA, L. Corrigiola.

Calyx persistent, 5-parted into obtuse, margined lobes. Petals 5,

perigynous. round, as long as calyx. Stamens 5, inserted on the

margin of the small disk. Ovule 1, inserted at apex of basilar funicle,

reflexed. Styles 3, very short. Nutlet ovate-triquetrous, included in

calyx, deciduous with it— (Ours) annual herbs, with fleshy leaves and
scarious stipules.

C littorali§, L. © .3 to .4, glaucescent ; stems filiform.

Leaves linear-oblanceolate to linear; stipules semi-sagittate, acuminate.

Flowers in head like corymbs, .003 to .004 broad— May to September
— Sandy places along coast.

9. SCLERAl^THUS, L. Knawel.

Calyx-tube urn-shaped, at length indurated, lobes 5, muticous.
Petals 5 ; filiform, sometimes abortive. Stamens 5, opposite the calyx-
lobes, inserted above the ring at its throat. Ovary free, ovules pen-
dulous from fipex of basilar funicle. Styles 2, distinct. Utricle in-

dehiscent, deciduous with calyx— Low herbs, with awl-shaped leaves.

S. verticillatii§, Tausch. .1 to .15. Flowers .002 long,

in cymose clusters or corymbs in the axils ; calyx-lobes somewhat
longer than tube, tapering, acutish, in fruit somewhat open — Summer
— Dry places ; Aintab to Aleppo and northward.

10. HABRO^IA, Fenzl. Habrosia.

Calyx slightly united below, gibbous at base, the 5 lobes long-

aristate. Petals 5, inserted at the throat of the calyx, obovate-spathu-
late. Stamens 5, with quadrate-lobed margins, inserted on the disk
of the calyx, lining its tube; filaments very short; anthers twin-globu-
lar. Styles 3, free. Utricle indehiscent. Seed globular— Dwarf,
annual herbs, with aspect of Alsine.

H. §piniiIiflora, Sev. .05 to .15, glabrous ; stem erect,

filiform, forked, paniculate, with setaceous branches. Leaves seta-

ceous, obtuse from a dilated base. Pedicels longer than calyx, at

length spreading ; lobes of calyx scarious-margined, ending in an awn
as long as they ; petals white, about half as long as calyx — March to

May— Dry hills ; Damascus to Palmyra, Aleppo, Aintab, and east-

ward.

11. PTERAKTHUS, Forsk. Pteranthus. Bastimah.

Calyx closed, 4-parted into straight, oblong-linear lobes, hooded
and tipped with a vertical, scarious-margined, spiny appendage, the ex-

ternal much broader, more keeled. Petals 0. Stamens 4, opposite the

calyx-lobes, connate at base in a cup ; anthers ovate. Ovule 1, erect,

from base of ovary. Stigma bifid. Utricle indehiscent. Seed compress-
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ed — Annual fleshy herbs, with three-branched cymes, borne on a

common peduncle, which becomes dilated, leaf-like in fruit, and falls

with the cyme ; the central branch 1-flowered, the lateral pinnati-

partite, sterile.

P. echinatu§, Desf. .1 to .3, stems 2-3-chotomously branch-

ed, ascending or procumbent. Leaves linear,fleshy. Cymes disposed in

a corymbose, leafy panicle, papillose-hairy ; lobes of sterile branches of
cyme '

imbricated, hoolced at tip — March to May — Sandy places
;

wilderness of Judea and Moab to Sinai, and southward, and east-

ward.

12. CO]IIETES, Burm. Cometes.

Calyx closed, with 5, straight, rather concare lobes. Petals (or

sterile filaments) 5, strap-shaped, adnate to the staminiferous cup. Sta-

mens 0, opposite the calyx-lobes, the base united into a cup ; anthers

oblong. Ovule 1, erect. Style filiform, exserted, trifid at apex, with

atigmatose branches. Utricle indehiscent. Seed oblong, compressed
— Annual herbs, more or less scabrous, with subulate stipules, erect,

2-3-chotomous stems, and three-branched cymes, on an unchanged petiole,

which falls with the cyme at maturity ; the central branch 1-flowered,

the lateral sterile, multipartite into pinnatipartite, plumose, rust-color-

ed bristles, which grow longer in fruit.

C, A.bys§inica, R. Br. More or less scabrous-papillose, with
branching hairs. Leaves linear-lanceolate, mucronate. Calyx-lobes

oblong, hooded at apex, mucronate
;

petals longer than filaments—
Spring— Southern Sinai and southward.

Order XVI. MOL,L.UGI]\^E^, (Indian Chickweed Family).

Herbs or sh7mhs, with regular, hermaphrodite flowers

^

alternate or pseudoverticillate leoA^es, 5 inrsisteiit sepals, 3-5

stamens inserted at hase of calyx, a free, incompletely or

completely, many-celled ovary, mimerous amphit7'opous

ovules, attached hy a short funicle to a central placenta^ or

the central angle of the cells, l^etals indeHnite or 0. Cap-

sule membranous, loculicidal. Embryo annular, surround-

ing the farinaceous albumen. Leaves with or without stip-

ules.

1. TEL.EPHIUM, L. Telephium.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, inserted on an obscurely perigynous disk at

the bottom of the calyx. Stamens 5, opposite the sepals. Styles 3,

recurved. Capsule 3-4-valved, incompletely 3-4-celled by means of

septa arising from valves. Seeds many, globular-reniform, affixed to

a central placenta — Fleshy herbs, with alternate, stipuled leaves, and
flowers in terminal, capitate cymes.

1. T. Imperati, L. % .3 to .4, glabrous, glaucous ; stems

numerous, simple, prostrate. Leaves oblong-spathulate, obtuse, .01

to .02 long. Sepals oblong ; capsule pyramidal, tapering into a beak,

15-20-seeded ; seeds kidney-shaped, compressed—
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Var. Oriental e, Boiss. Leaves generally narrower than in

type ; the upper elliptical-linear, somewhat acute. Capsule about a
third longer than calyx — June to October— Lebanon and Antile-

banon to Aintab, Marash, and northward.

2. T, spliaerospermum, Boiss. <g> .1 to .25, glabrous,

glaucous ; stems prostrate, simple, leaf v. Leaves .005 to .008 long,

oblong-elliptical, sometimes acutish. Capsule ovate-triquetrous, with-

out a heah, 25-30-seeded ; seeds small, globular— Spring and early

Summer— Sinai.

2. OL.I]^US, Lceffl. Glinus. Ohuheirah.

Sepals 5, equal. Petals or indefioite, nearly perigynous, strap-

shaped, often 2-3-fid. Stamens 3-20, inserted at the bottom of the
calyx, distinct or aggregated in groups. Styles 3-5, straight. Capsule
ovate-pentagou al, 3-5-grooved, incompletely 3-5-celled by means of

septa arising from valves. Seeds kidney-shaped, affixed to the central

angle of the cell ; caruncle entire— Annual, woolly herbs, with exstip-

ulate, alternate, pseudoverticillate leaves.

1. O. lotO!de§, L. Ghuteirah. .3 to .5 ; stems prostrate,

forked, brauching. Leaves round-obovate to obloug-spathulate. Flow-
ers clustered at axils, with unequal pedicels ; sepals elliptical, nearly

muticous ; petals entire or bifid ; stamens 12 ; styles 5 — Summer—
Ditches and inundated places, along the coast.

2. Cr. dictaiiiiioicle.4, L. Stems prostrate, forked, branch-
ing. Leaves small, orbicular to obovate, long-petioled. Flowers half

as large as in last, clustered in axils, with unequal pedicels ; sepals ob-

long, hooded, mucromilate, acute
;
petals ; stamens 10 ; styles 3—

Spring— Inundated places near Rasheiyah.

Order XVIL P0RTUL.ACA€E.^. (Purslane Family).

Herbs with siccculent leav'^^^, and regular^ unsymmetri-
cal flowers J the calyx lohes usuallyfewer than the petals ;
the stamens ojyposite the j/ctals, if of the same number^ hut

often indefimte — Calyx-lobes 2 (rarely 3) imbricated in the

bud. Petals 5 (rarely 4-6), (in ours) perigynous, slightly

connate at base, inserted on the calyx. Stamens adnate to

base of petals. Ovary (in ours) half adjiate to calyx-tube,

1-celled ; ovules many, amphitropous, affixed by free or

united funicles to a columnar, central placenta. Styles 5-6-

fid. Capsule membranous, (in ours) opening by a lid. Em-
bryo peripheral.

PORTUL.ACA, L. Purslai^e. Boql.

Calyx lobes 2, at length deciduous. Petals 4-6, inserted at top of

calyx-tube. Stamens 8-15, perigynous.

P. oleracea, Purslane Boql. .2 to .5 glabrous, prostrate.

Leaves sessile, obovate-oblong. Flowers sessile in forks
; sepals un-
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equal, obtuse, keeled beneatli apex
;
petals yellow — Spring and sum-

mer— Moist places ;
commou throughout.

Order XVIII. TAlflARlSCINE^. (Tamarisk Family).

/Shrzchs or trees, with regular, usually hermaphrodite

flowers, a 4:-5-lohed or parted calyx imbricated in the hud,

^-^-petals imbricated in the hud inserted under the hypogy-
nous disJc, a free 1-celled ovary develojnng into a capsule

'With as many valves as the styles— Stamens 4-00 inserted on
tlie disk, free or variously united at base. Styles 3-5. Seeds
few or many, anatropous, with or without albumen, hairy all

over or with a tuft of hairs at tip ; embryo straight ; radicle

superior.

TRIBE I. TAMARISCEiE. Seeds with a tuft of hair at tip, not albuminous.
Flowers in spike-like racemes.

J. TAMARIX. Stamens free, or united only at base. Trees with minute, scale-like leaves^

TRIBE II. REAL'MURIK-^. Seeds hairy all over, albuminous. Flowers
solitary, axillary or terminal.

•2. REAUMURIA. Stamens 5-adelphous, the groups opposite the petals. Low shrubs.

1. TAMARIX, L. Tamarisk. Tarfa. Atld.

Calyx 4-5- (rarely 6-) parted. Petals 4-5 (rarely 6). Stamens 4-

10, inserted on a glandular, crenate disk ; filaments free, or united

only at base. Styles 3-4, (rarely 2-5), sometimes very short. Capsule

1-celled, valves 3-4, bearing the septiform placenta? on their lower half.

Seeds produced into a hairy beak — Shrubs or trees, with deciduous
branches, minute, scale-like leaves, and hermaphrodite or rarely di-

oecious flowers.

* Racemes lateral^ a2)pearing 'before or with the leaves in Spring.

t Stamens usually more immeroiis than 5-7nerous sepals and jyetals

1. T. Syriaca, Boiss. 5 3 to 6, glabrous, green. Leaves sessile,

lanceolate, scarious at tip. Eacemes short-peduncled, loose, .004 in

diameter. Petals ovate, hooded, erect ; stamens 6-8, inserted between
the twin glands of the disk ; styles 3-4, half as long as ovary— Spring
— Coast near Sidon.

1 1 Stamens as many as sepals.

X Flowering racemes .006 or more in diameter. Flowers 4:-merous.

2. T. tetrag'yna, Ehr. 5 3 to 5, glaucescent, glabrous. Leaves
lanceolate from a broad base, with smooth margins. Racemes pedun-
cled, .08 to .1 long, rather loose; bracts scarious, a little shorter than
flowers

;
pedicels about as long as calyx

;
petals obovate-elliptical,

spreading ; stamens inserted on lobes of disk ; styles coherent at base,

spathulate, somewhat less than half as long as ovary — Spring— Coast
near Carmel

; Desert of et-Tih
; and southward.

3. T. tctraadra, Pall. ^ \ to 4:, glabrous, green with UacTc-

harJc. Leaves short-adnate at base, lanceolate, with translucent carti-

laginous margins, acute. Racemes siihsessile, rather loose ; bracts long_
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er than pedicels
;

petals oblong-elliptical, erect, rather persistent
;

stamens inserted in the retuse lobes of the disk ; anthers minutely
apiculate ; styles club-shaped — March and April— Bed of the Beirut
River, and other streams of Phoenician coast.

I I Flowering 7'acemes scarcely .004 'broad. Flotcers A-o-merous.

4. T. Jorctanss, Boiss. 5 5 to 8, glabrous, glaucescent.
Leaves half-clasping, ovate, cuspidate, membranous at ajjex. Racemes
peduncled, .03 to .05 long, loose ; JDracts lanceolate, acute, longer
than the pedicels

;
petals ovate-elliptical, erect ; lobes of disk 5, retuse;

filaments linear, inserted into the notches of the disk ; anthers api-

culate ; styles 3, club-shaped, a little more than half as long as ovary—
March and April— Banks of the lower Jordan,

* * Racemes later tluui leaves^ terminal^ panicled. Flotcers 5-7nerous.

t Stamens as many as sepals and jJetals.

I Leaves not sheathing.

§ Petals persistent.

5. T. Palladia, Desv. 5 3 to 6, glabrous, glaucescent. Leaves
half-clasping, ovate or deltoid-cordate, acute. Racemes .02 to .05 long,
subsessile or peduncled, dense, stiff ; bracts oblong, acute, longer than
the very short pedicels, often as long as flower

;
petals obovate, ob-

lique ; lobes of disk 5, more or less retuse or bifid ; filaments filiform,

inserted between lobes of disk
; anthers oblique, scarcely apiculate

;

styles club-shaped, as long as ovary— March to July— Moist places
and banks of streams. The most widely diffused of all the species in
our district, readily distinguished by its short, slender racemes, and
filiform twigs, with very minute leaves.

Var. Sniyrneiisis, Boiss. Green. Racemes spike-like, .01 to .03

long, crowded — Phoenicean coast.

Var. Ti;|^rensis, Bunge. Glaucous. Flowers minute ; racemes
dense — Hamath.

§ § Petals soon deciduous.

6. T. IVilotica, Ehr. 5 -^ to 8? glabrous, glaucescent or green.
Leaves half-clasping, ovate or deltoid, cordate, acute. Racemes loose

;

bracts longer than pedicels
;
petals obovate-oblong ; filaments inserted

into the deeper notches of tlie 10-lobed disk ; anthers apiculate ; styles

half as long as ovary — Spiing — Said by Tristram to be found in the
southern desert.

7. T. maiinifera, Ehr. 5 3 to 5, glabrous, glaucous, or white-
powdery ; branches rather rigid. Leaves half-clasping, ovate-deltoid,

acute. Racemes rather short, dense, spreading ; bracts, acute, longer
than pedicels

;
petals obovate-oblong, tapering at base, inserted into

the 5, retuse lobes of the disk ; anthers somewhat apiculate ; styles 3,

obovate, one-third as long as ovary— Spring— Callirrhoe to Arabia
Petraea, and southward and eastward.

I I Leahies sheathing, abruptly mucronulate, pitted.

§. T. articuflata, Yahl. § Athl. 5 to 10, rarely flowering in
our district, glabrous, glaucous. Racemes short peduncled, slender,
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rather dense ; bracts sheathing, acute, shorter than nearly sessile flow-

ers
;
petals linear-oblong : filaments filiform, inserted into the deeper

notches of the 10-lobed disk ; styles 3, obovate, nearly half as long as

ovary — Summer — A'yun Musa, and elsewhere along the western

borders of the Tih.

t t Stamens {in ovrs) 10, twice as many as sepals and petals.

9. T. macrocarpa, Bunge 5 3 to 5, green or glaucescent,

glabrous. Leaves pitted, nearly clasping, cordate. Racemes .05 to .1

long, loose ; bracts about as long as pedicels
;
petals ovate-elliptical

;

lobes of disk 10, tapering into the filaments of the 10 stamens ; anthers

apiculate ; styles short ; capsules .01 long— March — Ain-Hhauwara,

western border of et-Tih, and westward.

2. REACMURIA. L. Reaumuria. Melldhh.

Calyx 5-lobed or parted, many-bracted at base. Petals 5, equal

or unequal, with a longitudinal, fringed, adnate scale on both sides

of base. Stamens oo , connate at base, in 5 groups opposite the petals,

inserted into a fleshy ring surrounding the base of the ovary. Ovary
globular-pentagonal. Styles 5, filiform. Placentae septiform, 4-10-

ovuled, erect, fixed at base and apex, otherwise free. Capsule carti-

laginous, with 5, persistent, at length deflexed valves. Seeds few,

fleshy— Glaucous, much branched shrubs or small trees, with coria-

ceous or fleshy, dotted leaves.

* Leaves sessile. Lobes of calyx not tieart-shaped at base.

1. R. birtella, Jaub. et Spach. 5 -2 to .4, hirtellous; branches
erect. Leaves half-terete, oblong-linear, from a subcordate base, ob-

tuse, those of the axillary twigs much crowded. Bracts dense^ shorter

than calyx, erect, oblong ; lobes of calyx oblong, with an obtuse trian-

gular tip ; petals somewhat oblique, a little longer than calyx ; dilated

part of filaments crenate-derdate— March to July — Sands ; Sinai, and
westward.

2. R. Palsestina, Boiss. 5 -3 to .4, puberulent, irregularly

racemose-paniculate. Leaves half-terete, linear, retuse at base, the
axillary clustered, short. Bracts linear, loose, longer than calyx, spread-

ing-recurved ; calyx .lobes triangular-lanceolate, acuminate, obtuse
;

petals elliptical, somewhat oblique, once and a half as long as calyx
;

dilated part of filaments not dentate — March to June — Clayey soil in

hot valleys around the Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai.

* * Leaves tapering at base, flat. Calyx lobes subcordate at base.

3. R. Billardieri, Jaub. et Spach. 5 Glabrous ; branches
panicled. Leaves ovate, acute, no7is in axils, those of flowering branches
linear, short. Bracts acute, longer than calyx, spreading ; lobes of
calyx spreading, ovate-deltoid, acuminate

;
petals obcordate, the alter-

nate lobes obsolete ; dilated part of filaments crenate-dentate — Sum-
mer — Syrian desert.

Order XIX. EL.ATIXEJE. Cambess. (Water-Wort Family).

Little, glabrous^ marsh annuals., with opposite, dotless

le(wes, mernhraiious stipules, and minute, axillary flowers—
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Sepals 2-5, imbricated in the bud. Petals bypogyiious im-
bricated in the bud. Stamens hypogynous, free, as many or

twice as many as petals. Anthers 2-celled. Ovary free, with
cells and styles as many as sepals ; stignias capitate ; cells

with numerous, anatropous ovules, affixed to central angle.

Capsule, septicida], the placental column persistent, Seeds>

straight or curved, destitute of albumen.

EL,ATINE, L. Water-Wort.

Flowers 4-merous. Sepals membranous, destitute of ribs. Ovary
globular. Capsule membranous. Flowers solitary, bractless. Seeds
rough, latticed.

•

E. campylosperma, Senb. Curved-seeded Water-Wort ©
.01 to .03. Leaves ovate-oblong, longer than petiole. Peduncles usu-

ally longer than leaf; stamens 8 ; seeds semicircular — Spring—
Marshy places ; Philistia, and southward.

Order XX. HYPERICINEiE, DC. (St. John's-Wort Family).

Herhs or shriihs, with opposite (rarely verticillate)

leaves^ lOithotU st'ipxdes^ dotted %vith pellucid glands and
hlack points, regnlar hypogynoxts fiowers, the petals iisiially

oblique^ iwhricated or twisted in the hud, the stamens collect-

ed in 3-5 clusters^ the o'Dciryfree^ 1-celled with ?t-h parietal-

placent(B and as many styles^ or more or less completely 3-5-

celled hy the union of the p)lacent(J6 in the centre^ septicidal

— Calyx 5-parted, lobes imbricated in the bud. Anthers
versatile. Ovules numerous or lew, ascending or horizontal,

anatropous. Fruit capsular. Seeds without albumen, straight

or incurved.

1. HYPERICUM. Petals naked at base, flypogj'nous glands 0.

2, TRIADENIA. Petals appendaged at base. Hypogynous glands 3.

1. HYPERICUM, L. St. Joh^'s-Wort.

Petals naked at base. Stamens 3-5-adelphous at base, rarely nearly
1-adelphous. Hypogynous glands — Perennial herbs or shrubs, with
yellow flowers, and usually dotted, entire, opposite, extipulate leaves.

Stamens 5-adelphous. Petals deciduous, .02 long. Seeds winged.

1 H. hircinum.

* * Stamens 'Z-adelplious. Petals .01 or longer, persistent. Seeds cylindrical.

t Diclwtomous shrubs. Leaves leatliery, persistent, jointed at hase.

2 H. cardiophyllum, 3 rupestre, 4 nanum.

t t Shrubby herbs ; branches alter?iate or opp)Oiite. Leaver leathery, not

jointed.

25
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5 H. serpyllifolium, cuueuium.

1 1 1 HerU^ sometimes shrubby at base.

I Capsule marlced vctth longitvdinal, parallel groove*.

§ Seeds papillose.

1" Tnflarescence ct/mose-cori/mbose, or densely corymbose-panicled

.

7 H. scabrum, 8 Iseve.

IT IT Inflorescence cyinose-racemose or loosely panicled.

9 H. confertum, 10 liyssopifolium, 11 helianthemoides, 12 Kot-

schyanum.

§ § Seeds linear-pitted, or nearly smooth.

IF Leaves not lieart-sliaped.

13 H. adenocladum, 14 retusum, *5 Amanum.

U IT Leaves subcordate at base, often clasping.

16 H. spectabile, 17 tetrapterum, 18 crispum, 19 lanuginosum,

20 Sinaicum.

\ X Capsule grooved at bacTc, beset with vesicles at inner face.

31 H. perforatum.

\\ X Capsule sprinkled with vesicles at bach.

23 H. Cassium.

Fig. 75.

I a c

(a) A cyme of Hypericum perforatum, showing the 5 sepals

and petals of the flowers, the 3 bundles of stamens, and the 3 styles.

(6) The capsule, composed originally of 3 carpels, and sur-

mounted by 3 styles.

(c) The same cut transversely, showing the seeds implanted

at the central angle of the 3 cells of the capsule.

1. H. hirciiium, L. 5 Bumu'-el-busein. Rumimm-el-anhdr.

] to 1.5, glabrous ; branches erect, tetragonal. Leaves oblong, .03 to

.05 long, tapering at apex, sessile, with decurrent margins. Cymes
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terminal, few-flowered; flowers .03 to .04 broad— Summer and
autumn— Moist places ^ coast and coast range to 1000 m., Amanus,
Akherdagh, and northward. Its specific name is derived from the goat-

like odor which it emits.

2. H. cardiophylluin, Boiss. 5 ^ ^^ ^-^^ glabrous. Leaves

.02 to .03 long, oxate, obtuse, from a heart-shaped lase, sparingly pellucid-

dotted. Cymes terminal, short-peduncled, crowded into a dense,

many-flowered corymb— June — Calcareous rocks ; Antioch to Aleppo,

Aintab, and north-eastward.

3. H. r«pe§tre, Jaub. et Sp. 5 -^ *^ -^^ glabrous. Leaves

.01 to .03 long, ovate to elliptical or oblong from 2^ rounded or tapering

iase, obtuse or retuse, pellucid-dotted above, glaucous beneath. Cymes
terminal, 9-15-flowered, short-peduncled— Summer— Besherri.

4. H. naiiiiin, Poir. ^ -3 to .3, forming hemis])herical clumps
hanging from vertical rocks, glabrous. Leaves .01 to .015 long, round
to ovate, sparingly pellucid-dotted. Cymes terminal, 3-9-flowered,

very short-peduncled— April to July— Subalpine regions of Lebanon
and Antilebanon, and mountains above Nablus.

Yar. pro§tratuiu, Boiss. Appressed to rocks. Leaves round-
ovate to elliptical, sometimes acutish, .005 to .006 long ; cymes 2-5-

flowered— Antilebanon.

5. H. §erpyllifoliuiii, Lam, ^ .8 to 1, glabrous ; branches
wand-lihe. Leaves .005 to .008 long, short-petioled, elliptical, glaucous
and sparingly dotted below. Cymes crowded at top of upper l)ranche»^

forming a dense, terminal corymb— May to August— Bushy hillsides
;

coast and lower mountains.

6. H. ciiiieatum, Poir. ^ .2 to A, glabrous ; stems numerous,
red. Leaves .01 to .02 long cuneate at hise, short-petioled, ellip>tical to

oiovate, entire or somewhat repand, glaucous beneath, sparingly black-
dotted. Flowers in short, leafy racemes— April to July— Fissures of

rocks ; Lebanon and Amanus, to a height of 2000 m. and northward.

Var. fragile, Post. Stems brittle, .1 long, tufted. Leaves mi-
nute. Racemes dense.

Var. pallidum, Post. Leaves glaucous on both sides, usually

larger than in type.

7. H. sca1>ruiii, L. 11 A to .5, glabrous, many-stemmed
;

stems glandular-roughened, red, wand-like. Leaves sessile, oUong-linear,

obtuse, with large pellucid dots. Cymes crowded into a de?ise com-

pound corymb— May to August— Rocky hills ;
mountains of Galilee

to Lebanon, Antilebanon, Amanus, Aintab, Akherdagh, and north-

ward.

8. H. laeve, Boiss. et Haussk. 21 A to .5, glabrous ; stems

numerous, nearly simple, red. Leaves sessile, with strongly convolute

margins, linear, obtuse, pellucid-dotted. Cymes crowded into a short,

dense, corymbose panicle— Summer— Calcareous hills; Aintab and
northward, and eastward.

Var. rubruni, Boiss. Petals more or less deep red— With
type.
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9. H. ooiiferfiiiii, Clioisy 21 .15 to .3, papillose-puberulent

or glabrescent ; stems slightly 2-iined. Leaves pellucid-dotted, those

of 9te:n .005 to .01 long, lanceolate from a truncate base, those of ax-

illary twigs and sterile braaches .003 to .005 long, revolute, cylindrical.

Cyuies nearly sessile, forming an interrupted raceme-like jjanicle ; calyx-

lobes fringed icith stipitate glands— June and July — Open glades
;

Amanus, and uortliward.

10. A. liys«opifolium, Vill. 2^ .3 to .6, glabrous
; stems

with 2 prominent lines. Leaves .01 to .03 long, sessile, somewhat
leathery, pellucid dotted, ohlong-linear to linear^ obtuse, with revolute

marGfins. Cymes peduncled, forming a narrow, elongated x>amcle ; cells

of ovary with 30-40 ovules — Summer— Rocky places ; Lebanon and
Antilebanon to Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. Liydiiim, Boiss. Pale green. Leaves narro w. Branches of

panicle 5-7-flowered
;
petals 3-4 times as long as calyx.

Var. eloiig^atuin, Boiss. Leaves narrow. Stems simple. Panicle

narrow— ILwnath ; Palmyra ; Coelesyria.

Var. latifolium, Boiss. Stem leaves .004 to .007 broad, with
scarcely revolute margins.

11. H. heliantliemoides, Spaoh. 2^ .3 to .4, glabrous
;

often shrubby below ; stems slender with 2 prominent lines, and
numerous branches. Leaves pellucid-dotted, revolute, linear-cylindrical.

Cymes peduncled, forming a long, narrow panicle, or 1-few-flowered,

racemed ; cells of ovary 10-12-ovuled — May to August— Hilly and
mountainous regions ; Galilee to Lebanon, Antilebanon, Jebel-el-

Abiadh, Aleppo, Antioch, Amanus, and northward.

Perhaps better regarded as a variety of H. hyssopifolium, with
smaller flowers and narrower leaves.

12. H. I£ot§chyaniiin, Boiss. % .15 to .25, velvety-pub eru-

leut, canescent ; stems terete. Leaves oblong, obtuse, flat, icith several

parallel 7ierves, those of the axillary twigs much crowded, linear, re-

volute. Cymes peduncled. few-flowered, in a short, oblong panicle
;

cells of ovary 25-30-ovuled — Summer— Rocky hills about Aintab.

13. H. aclenoeladuni, Boiss. 21 .08 to .1, glabrous, shrubby
at base ; the loic, simple stems and inflorescence densely beset with promi-
nent^ pellucid glands. Leaves pellucid-dotted, oblong-linear to linear,

obtuse, revolute. Cymes short-peduncled with crowded flowers, forming
an ovate panicle, .03 to .04 long; cells of ovary 12-15-ovuled — Summer
— Amanus.

14. H. rctiisuiii, Auch. 2i -3, glabrous ; stems black-dotted,

with 2 prominent lines. Leaves sparingly pellucid- and black-dotted,

linear, revolute, truncate at base and apex. Cymes peduncled, panicle

.02 to .05 long, the lateral flowers sessile ; ovules 30-40 in a cell —
Summer — Aintab to Marash, and northward.

15. II. Amanum, Boiss. 2( .5 to .8, glabrous, glaucescent
;

>jtem-' nearly .simple, with 2 prominent lines. Loaves sessile, rigid,

sparingly pellucid-dotted, those of stem .015 to .0^ long, oblong to ob-

long-lanceolate., acutish, those of the sterile stems .005 to .008 long,
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linear-cyliadrical. Cymes forming a thyrsoid, often broad panicle •

bracts serrulate; calyx -lobes glandular-denticulate — Summer—Woody
zone of Cassius and Araanus.

16. H. ^pectabile, Jaub. et Spach. 2|; .4 to .8, glabrous,
glaucescent

; stems with 2 prominent lines, usually simple. Leaves
firm, .02 to .04 long, more or less connate or free at base, ovate, obtuse,
with cartilaginous margin, the upper tapering. Cymes crowded in an
oblong or ovate panicle

; calyx lobes glandular-denticHlate, one-third
as long as .01 long petals — Summer— Aiutab, and north-eastward.
{H. Leichtlini, Stapf.)

17. H. tetrapteriim, Fries. 2^ .2 to .5, stoloniferous at base;
stem 4:-wi)iged, much hruiched. Leaves .02 to .03 long, pellucid-dotted,
with black dots at margin, all half-clasping, ovate-oblong or ellipHcal,
obtuse. Cymes forming a large, leafy, somewhat corymbose panicle

;

calyx lobes half as long as .006 long petnls, entire, destitute of glands— Summer — Moist places, especially near springs ; along coast, and
in lower mountains, and interior plains.

18. H. crispiiin, L. 2^ .2 to .3, glabrous, glaucescent, stems
decussate-branched almost from base, forming a pjyramidal panicle,

almost as hroad as long, with stifE, divaricating branches. Leaves .01
or less long, pellucid- and black-dotted, Za/ice^/^^^e, acute to ith undulating
margin. Gj\\\es at ends of all the branches, 1-3-5-flowered ; sepals ovate
or oblong, never glandular-mangined, one-fourth as Ions: as .006 lono*,

oblong-linear petals — Summer — Waste fields and vineyards ; coast
and inland plains ; common.

19. H. laiiugiiiosum, Lam. If .4 to 1, tomentellous canes-
cent, except glabrous inflorescence ; stems terete. Leaves .02 to .05

long, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, the upper tapering, all sparingly
pellucid-dotted, and black-dotted at margin. Cymes forming a broad
panicle ; calyx-lobes glandular-denticulate, one-third as long as .008
long petals— May to July — Shady and moist places ; coast and moun-
tains to 2000 m. throughout, except in Jordan Valley.

20. H. Siiiaiciim, Hochst. If. .1 to .3, velvety cauescent, ex-

cept glabrous inflorescence ; base shrubby ; stems numerous, ascending.

Leaves .006 to .008 long, .003 broad, elliptical, pellucid-dotted. Cymes
few-flowered, terminal, corymbose, glabrous, with short, divaricating

branches; calyx-lobes glaudular-margined— Spring— Moist rocks;
Sinai.

21. M. perforatum, L. 2]! .5 to 1, glabrous green
; stem with

2 prominent lines, panicled-corymbose. Leaves .01 to .02 long, sessile,

pellucid -dotted, oblong-elliptical to oblong-linear, black-dotted at margin,

often revolute. Calyx lobes lane* olate, acute, entire, destitute of

glands or dots, half as long as .015 long petals — Summer— Dry
places ; coast and lower mountains.

22. H. €as§iiiiii, Boiss. If .3 to .5, glabrous, glaucous. Leaves

.02 to .04 long, rather rigid, black- but not pellucid -dotted, cordate,

clasping at base, ovate-oblong, the upper acutish. Cymes composite,

corymbose, the branches of cyme after flowering racemed, stiff ; sepals

linear-lanceolate, acute. Infruit defiexed, sparingly black-dotted, margin
remotely denticulate, loith short ascending teeth tipped by a gland ; capsule
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oUong-cylindric((l, deepl.y 3-grooved, covered with large glohidar vesicles

— Summer— Shady places
,
Cassius and Amanus.

2. TRIADEXIA, Spach. Triadenia.

Petals furnished* with a hooded appendage at face. Stamen?

triadelphous, with long strap-shaped androphores alternating with as

many hvpogynous glands. Capsule 3-celled. Seeds cylindrical, some-

what incurved — Branching, glubrous, glaucous shrubs, with small,

fleshy, pellucid-dotted leaves, minute flowers, and sepals destitute of

glands.

T. Rus§egeri, Feuzl, 5 '2 to .3, branches tortuous. Leaves

spathulate, ol>tuse. Axils usually clustered. Sepals oblong, rather

acute
;
petals and stamens deciduous ; cells of ovary 2-ovuled, styles

one-third to one-half as long as ovary— Summer— Suediyeh.

Order XXI. MAL«VACE^. (Mallow Family).

Mticilaguious herhs or shmibs^ with alternate. sti])ulate^

pahnately veioied leaves^ and regular herrnaphrodite, axillary

Jioioers^ on jointed sialics^ the calyx-lohes 5, valvate in the

bud, the ^letals 5, convolute in the hud, adnate at the hase to

the column of the ononadeljjhous stamens, the anthers hidney-
shajped, opening at the top, 1-celled, the style simple, incliided

in the column of the flaments, branching above— Calyx
usually involucrate with a whorl of more or less united or

free bractlets. Ovary several- to many-celled, the cells with
1-several campylotropous or anatropous ovules. Fruit capitate

or whorled, the caq^els at length separating from the axis, or

a many-celled capsule, splitting down the back of the cells.

Albumen little or ; embryo straight or curved ; cotyledons
leafy, folded.

Fig. 76.

(a) Flowers of AltliEBa officinalis, showing the involucre, caljx, corolla, and column of
stamens arf)und the style, (t) An anther, .«li()win<i its reniforni shape, and the slit along
itis upper edse for the escape of the pollen, (c) The pistil, showing the ovaries, and the
staminal column. (</) Bases of the petals, the staminal tuhe, and tlie styles of a Malva.
(f) Capsule Ufa Ilibijicus. (/) The same, after its separation into its component follicles
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Tribe 1. OTAIiVE E, Staniiual column anther bearin> to apex. Branches of style

as many as carpels. Mature carpels separating from axis.

* Ovules one in each, cell, ascending.

1. ALTH^A. Bractlets 6-9. Cells not divided by a transverse partiti- in.

2. ALCEA. Bractlets 6-9. Cells partially divided by a transverse partition.

3. LAVATERA. Bractlets united iHto a 3-fid Involucre.

4. MALVA. Bractlets 3, distinct,

* * Ovules one in each cell, -pendulous.

5. SIDA. Bractlets 0. Carpels dehiscent or 2-valved at tup.

6. MALVALLA. Bractlets setaceous, short. Carpels inflated, indehiscent.

* * * Ovules 2-several in each cell, some ascending, some pendulous,

7. ABUTILON. Bractlets 0. Soft velvety or woolly shiubs with yellow flowers,

Tribe II, HIBISCE^'E. Staminal column anther bearing below apex, naked and
5-toothed at apex. Brandies of style as many as cells of ovary. Carpels united into a
loculicidal capsule.

8. HIBISCUS. Bractlets numerous, linear or setaceous.

1. ALiTHJEA, L. Marsh Mallow. Khutmi.

Bractlets 6-9, connate at base. Calyx 5-fid. Branches of style

filiform, stigmatose along their inner face! Carpels whorled around a

torus shorter than they, flattened at back, indehiscent, not divided by
a partition from the pericarps— Annual or perennial herbs.

* An?iuals.

1. A. birsiita, L. © .2 to .4, shaggy with long spreading hairs.

Leaves round kidney-shaped, crenate, obsoletely lobed, to palmati-

partite into 3-5, oblong, cut-crenate lobes. Peduncles solitary, 1-

flowered, longer than leaves; involucre-lobes 7-10, linear-lanceolate,

shorter than calyx
;

petals about as long as or longer than calyx
;

carpels glabrous— Spring— Fields ; rather common, from coast to

1000 m.

2. A. Lud^vigii, L. Hirsute with cluslered hairs ; stems
prostrate. Leaves giabrescent, round, the lower crenate, the others

3-5-lobed or parted into wedge-shaped segments, obtusely dentate at

apex. Pedicels very short, crowded; involucre-lobes linear-setaceous
;

calyx-lobes lanceolate
;
petals somewhat longer than calyx ; carpels

glabrous — Spring— Arabia Petrgea.

* * Perennials.

3. A. officinalis, L. If Common, or officinal March Mallows.

.6 to 1, woolly. Leaves cordate to ovate, unequally toothed, more or

less 5-3-iobed. Peduncles 1 -several-flowered, much shorter than the leaf;

involucre lobes 7-10, linear-lanceolate, half as long as calyx
;
petals

twice as long as calyx ; carpels wooUv—Summer—Ditches ;
Damas-

cus to northern Syria, and northward.

4. A. Armeiiiaca, Ten. 21 .6 to 1, tomentellous. Leaves

5-3-palmately parted or cut into obovate to oblong, sinuate-toothed, or

linear-lanceolate, lobes. Peduncles croicded, generally several-flowered,

OS long as the leaves or longer ; involucre-lobes lanceolate, half as long

as calyx
; petals twice as long as calyx—Summer—Bushy places

;

Marash.

5. A. cannabina, L. 2f 1 to 1. 5, stellate—pubescent, sca&H^?/?ow«.

Leaves green, paler beneath, palmately parted or cut into short-petioled,
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nurroic, obloiig-lanceolate, coarsely serrate lobes. Peduncles 1-2 in

the axils, 1-2-tlowered, 2-5 times as long as leaves ;
iDvolucre-lobes

7-8, lanceolate, somewhat shorter than calyx; petals twice and a half as

long as calyx — Summer— Hedges and thickets ; Amanus to Aiutab,

and northward.

6. A. Kotsc'liyi. Boiss. % 1 or more, sparingly soft .stellate-

hairv. Leaves palmatcly parted or cut into cblong-lanceolaie, serrate-

dentate lobes. Peduncles long, 1-tiowered, panicled-corymbose
;
in-

volucre-lobes 6-7, triangular, half as long as calyx ; petals twice as long

as calyx — Summer — Bushy hillsides ;
Amanus, and northward.

Althaea rosea, L., and A ficifolia. are the garden Hollyhocks.

2. AL.CEA, L. Alcka. Khutmi.

As in the last, save that the cells of the capsule are partly divided

transversely by an inward projection of the pericarp, the upper division

being small and empty. The anthers twisted after shedding their

pollen.

* Calyx-lobes striate.

1. A. acaulis, Cav. 11 .2 to .5, grey-woolly, stemless or caules-

cent, prostrate, floicering from base. Leaves long petioled, Tcidned-shaped,

crenate, sometimes obtusely 5-lobed. Flowers sessile or short-peduncled,

usually crowded ; involucre one-third as long as calyx
;

petals purple

pink or white, retuse, .03 to .04 long ; carpels glabrous, transversely

wrinkled-pitted— Spring — Fields; common, especially in interior

table-lands.

Yar. loiigipe§, Post. Caulescent. Petioles sometimes .25 long.

Peduncles 3-4 times as long as calyx, often .04 long — Bethel, Base of

Carmel.

2. A. Haii§skiiechtii, Boiss. 1^ .6 to.l, pale green, scahrous-

icoolly ; stem simple, ending in a dense leafy raceme. Leaves long-

petioled, round heart-shaped, obtusely 5-7-lobed. Lower peduncles

sometimes as long as calyx, upper much shorter ;
involucre-lobes

traingular, one-third as long as calyx ; calyx-lcbes lanceolate, acute
;

petals 2-lobed, long-claAved, deep xiolet ; carpeLs glabrous, transversely

wrinkled — Summer—Fields ; Jisr Sheikh 'Ayyash to Tartoos ; Tcher-

malik (northern Syria). This species may be a long stemmed form of

A. acaulis, Cav.

3. A. riifesceiis, Boiss. % .2 to .8, woolly ;
stem branched

below, branches almost leafless above. Leaves round, heart-shaped or

truncate at base, obtusely lobed. Flowers nearly sessile ; involucre

one-third as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes triangular, acute
;
jDCtals yellow,

retuse, often drying greenish ; carpels hairy, grooved at back, and
transversely wrinkled—Summer—Waste fields ;

table-lands of interior
;

Banias.

4. A. lavaterseflora, DC. 11 .8 to 1.5, woolly ; stem erect,

sim])le. Leaves long-petioled, pcdmatip)artite or cut into spathulate to

oblong-obotate, obtuse, irregularly crenate-lobulate lobes. Flowers sub-

sessile ; involucre a little shorter than calyx ; calyx-lobes triangular-lan-

ceolate
;
petals obcordate, intensely violet ; carpels puberulent, wrinkled
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on both sides ; seeds minutely white-dot -ed—Spring and summer-
Hillsides ; central Palestine, and northward. Lake of Tiberias.

Var. pallida, Post. Flowers pale pink to white— Marash.

5. A. seto§a, Boiss. 71 .6 to 1.5, bristly ; stem simple. Leaves
sparingly hairy, round heart-shaped, obtusely 5-7-lobed. Raceme long,

usually leafless except at base. Peduncles as long asinvolucre or shorter;

involucre somewhat shorter than calyx, both woolly, calyx-lobes

triangular
;
petals obcordate, intensely purple

;
young carpels hairy at

back—Summer—Common along coast, and to middle zone of mountains
and table-lands.

6. A. §trlata, DC. % 1 or more, tomentellous. Leaves round-
heart-shaped, with 3-5 obsolescent, crenate lobes. Peduncles shorter

than calyx ; raceme loose, nearly leafless ; involucre one-third as long as

calyx ; calyx-lobes lanceolate
;
petals obcordate, pale pink ; carpels

glabrous, wrinkled, hairy to the middle line of the flattish back—
Valley of Rephidim (Sinai).

* * Calyx-lobes not striate.

7. A. apterocarpa, Fenzl. It 1 or more, appressed-woolly,

canescent ; stem ending in a long, loose, generally leafless raceme.

Leaves round-heart-shaped, obtusely 5-lobed. Flowers short-pedun-

cled ; lobes of involucre and calyx lanceolate, acute, the latter a little

longer
;
petals pink or purple ; carpels strongly wrinkled, obsoletely

grooved, hairy— Summer— Lebanon ; Nebo.

3. L.AVATERA, L. Lavateka.

Bractlets united into a 3-fid involucre. Calyx 5-fid. Branches of style

filiform, stigmatose along their inner face. Carpels whorled around a

conical or variously dilated torus, indehiscent — Herbs, sometimes
shrubby at base, with aspect of Malva.

* Flowers clustered. Torus small, conical.

1. li, Cretica, L. (D .5 to 1, scabrous with branching hairs.

Leaves round-heart-shaped, obsoletely 5-7-lobed to round, angnlar-

lobed. Peduncles short or ; lobes of involucre shorter than calyx,

growing little in fruit, entire, ovate, obtuse ; calyx-lobes acute or a-

cuminate
;
petals violet, notched, 2-lobed, .015 long, 3-4 times as long

as calyx— Spring— Roadsides and fields ; common.

* * Flowers solitary. Torus conical or Jiemis2)herical, exserted.

2. L.. punctata, All. Ped. © .3 to 1, scabrous with simple

and clustered hairs. Lower leaves cordate to reniform, intermediate 3-5-

fid into oblong to oblong-lanceolate lobes, the upper hastate, or lanceo-

late,d.\\ crenate, at length reflexed. Peduncles long, spreading; involucre

nearly as long as calyx, growing in fruit, lobes auricled, acuminate
;

calyx lobes lanceolate, acuminate
;

petals wedge-shaped, truncate-

retuse, .03 long, thrice as long as calyx— Spring— Fields
;
common

throughout northern Palestine and Syria, especially along coasts and
interior plains.

* * * Floicers solitary. Torus expanded at top into a concave disk, cover-

ing the carpels.
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3. L«. triuie§tri§, L. .2 to .5. hairy or glabrescent. Lower
leaves kidney-shaped, crenate, intermediate cordate-ovate, angled, up-

permost 3-lobed. Peduncles long; involucre shorter than calyx, grow-
ing considerably in fruit, lobes triangular, often dentate

;
petals wedge-

shaped, truncate, .04 long, 4-5 times as long as calyx— Spring—
Fields ; coast and mountains to 1000 m. ;

Jordan Valley.

4. jflALiVA, L. Mallow. KhiCbhdza. Kfmllaki.

Bractlets 3, rarely 2, distinct. Calyx 5-fid. Ih-anches of style

filiform, stigmatose along their inner border. Carpels whorled around
a short or conical torus, indehiscent —Annual or perennial herbs with
pink flowers.

* Peduncles solitary in axils, l-2-Jlo2cered.

1, HtK, JBg^yptia, L. .05 to .1, appressed-pubescent. Leaves
orbicular, hipahmUipartite into short, oblong, ciliate lobes. Peduncles
somewhat longer than the leaf ; bractlets 2, linear ; calyx-lobes trian-

gular, acuminate, longer than bractlets, about as long as corolla—Spring
— El-Jebel-el-Abiadh, between Hamath and Palmyra. Et-Tih and
•southward, and westward.

* * Peduncles clustered i?i axils, 1-flowered .

t Petals .02 or more long, with hearded claw.

2, M. §ylve§tri§, L. Wood Mallow. .3 to .5, more or less

hairy. Leaves round-heart-shaped, obtusely 5-7-lobed, dentate. Pedun-
cles erect after flowering ; margin of carpels entire— Summer— Fields
and waste places ; common.

Var. oxyloba, Post. Lobes of upper leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate — Tel-er-Rame (Jordan Valley).

1 1 Petals .01 lo?ig or less.

I Leaves round-Jieart-shaped, more or less oMusely 5-'7-lohed..

§ Petals twice as long as calyx ; claws iearded. Margins of carpels entire.

3, ]W[. Mcseeusis, All. Ped. BaqineJi. .3 to .6, erect or

diffuse, more or less hairy. Peduncles erect after flowering ; bractlets

oblong, calyx-lobes triangular, growing after flowering — Spring —
Weedy places and roadsides ; common.

4, m. rotundifolia, L. 2^ Common Mallow. Khublaizi.
.3 to .6, usually clothed with clustered hairs, diffuse. Peduncles
deflexed after flowering ; bractlets linear, acute

;
calyx-lobes triangular,

acute, erect after flowering, growing— Spring and summer — Weedy
and neglected places ; everywhere.

Var. perennan§, Post. If Dwarf, prostrate, densely tufted.

Leaves .01 to .02 broad — Inundated meadows near top of Akherdagh.

§ § Petals a little longer than calyx ; claws glabrous, margin of carpels

dentate.

5, m. parviflora, L. .3 to .6, more or less hairy or glabres-

cent, spreading. Peduncles short, at length spreading ; bractlets very
narrowly linear, acute ; fruiting calyx growing much, scarious, lobes
spreading, short, round, mucronate— Spring— Roadsides and waste
places ; common.
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Var. arg'Uta, Post. Leaves acutely Tientate— Tripoli. Banias.

I I Leaves round, 3-5-fid or yarted, the dlvisio/is acutely cut-lohed.

6. M. oxyloba, Boiss. © .-> to .4, ueaily glabrous. PeduuclcB

short, si^reading- in fruit ; bractlets atcl-shaped ; calyx-lobes ovate-

triangular, growing and spreading in liuit —Weedy places ; less

common than the others. Perhaps a variety of the last.

5. §I]>A, L. SiDA.

Bractlets 0. Calyx 5-M. Styles connate ; stigmas truncate or ca-

pitate. Carpels Avhorled, muticous or beaked, dehiscent or 2-valved at

top, naked within— Herbs or shrubs with yellow flowers.

S. rliombifolia, L. If or 5 -5 to 1, glabrescent or sparingly

velvety. L'^aves rhombic-obovate to oblong, crenate or crenate- dentate
;

stipules setaceous. Calyx-tube angled ; carpels biaristate — Spring —
Sinai.

6. MAI^YELLA, Jaub. et Spach. Mai.vk.lla.

Bractlets 3, free. Calyx 5-fid. Styles distinct ; stigmas capitate,

club-shaped. Carpels inflated, membranous, indehiscent, somewhat
irregularly capitate above a very short torus— Perennial, prostrate

herbs, with aspect of Malva.

M. Slierardiana, L. .3 to .5, appressed-woolly, grey.

Leaves kidney-shaped, obsoletely lobed, crenate. Peduncles usually

solitary, filiform, longer than petiole ; bractlets short, setaceous ;
calyx-

lobes ovate
;

petals pink, obovate, entire, twice as long as calyx—
Spring and summer— Neglected places and roadsides ; common.

7. ABUTILON, Gsertn. Indian Mallow.

Bracts 0. Calyx 5-fid. Styles united ; stigmas capitate. Cells of

ovary 3-9-0vuled. Carpels whorled, generally numerous, 2-valved,

naked within, at maturity united or free at base.

1. A. fruticosum, Guill. et Perr. 5 Appressed-velvety ;

branches stiff, erect. Leaves cordate-ovate, crenate-toothed or entire.

Peduncles 1-flowered, longer than petiole ; flowers small
;
petals twice

as long as calyx
; carpels 8-10, velvety, united at base, truncate at apex,

angled at outer border, nearly muticous— Early summer— Kocks
;

Sinai ; around Dead Sea.

2. A. niuticiim, Del. 5 ^ oi' more, densely woolly, canescent.

Leaves large, round-ovate cordate, more or less acuminate, crenate-den-

tate. Peduncles usually shorter than petiole
;
petals twice as long as

calyx ; carpels 25-30, hairy, with round, muticous back, at length sepa-

ratingfrom axis, and lianging ly nerves— Spring— Around Dead Sea.

8. HIBISCUS, L. Rose-Mallow. Hibiscus, KTiutmt

Bractlets numerous, usually narrow. Calyx 5-fid. Branches of style

5, dilated into a capitate stigma. Ovary 5-celled, cells 3-many-ovuled.

Capsule membranous, or more or less leathery— Shrubs or herbs.

* Galyx not inflated. Seeds icoolly.

1. H. OTalifoHus, Vahl. 5 Scabrous with scattered, stellate

hairs ; branches wand-like. Leaves small, ovate, obtuse, acutely dentate.
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Peduncles in upper axils, longer than petiole ; bractlets setaceous,

shorter than calyx ;
calyx-lobes triangular, acuminate ; flowers minute;

petals J) a rpie, obovate-oblong, thrice as long as calyx— Rocks ; Sinai.

2. II. Syriaciis, L. 5 Shrubby Altlioea. Leaves cuneate-ovate,

3-lobed, dentate. Peduncles shorter than petioles ; bractlets 6-7,

linear, as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate
;
petals ob-

ovate, 34 times a long as calyx— Summer — Cultivated, but not
found native in Syria.

* * Calyx inflated. Seeds glabrous, tiibercled.

3. H. triouum, L. Bladder Ketmia. .3 to .5, more or leaa

hirsute. Lower leaves round, undivided, ib^, orhers 3-5-palmately

parted into obovate-oblong, obtusely lobuiated lobes ; bractlets

numerous, setaceous, rough-hairy ; calyx hairy, veiny, membranous,
lobes triangular

;
petals twice as long as calyx, yellow with sl purple

spot at base — Summer— Fields; rather commou, even to subalpine

regions.

Among the cultivated plants of this order are the T'otton plant,

Gossypium herbaceum, L., the Okra, Abelmoschus esculentus, L., and
the hemplike Okra, Hibiscus cannabiuus, L.

Order XXII. TIL.IACEJE JUSS. (Linden Family.)

Trees^ shrubs^ or herhs^ with mucilaginous juice^ Jibrous

harTc^ ^-fid-calyx^ valvate in the hud^ p3tcds 5, twisted-iiibrica-

ted in the hud^ anthers two-oelled^ opening hy a double chink
— Petals inserted around the base of the torus. Stamens free,

or 5-6-adelphous. Ovary free, inanj celled, the cells 1- many-
ovuled. Placentae central, ovules anatropous. Fruit a drupe

or capsule. Seeds usually albuminous, embryo straight.

1. ORE^WIA, L. Grewia.

Sepals 5, somewhat leathery. Petals 5, pitt'^d at inner aspect of

base. Stamens free. Style awl-shaped ; stigma 3-4-lobed. Fruit a 4-

lobed drupe, the pyrenes 1-2-seeded—A small tree, with flowers usually

arranged in axillary racemes.

0. popiilifolia, Vahl. 5 Branches slender. Leaves petioled,

rigid, round to obovate, .02 broad, dentate. Peduncles 1-flowered,

shorter than leaf ; sepals linear-lanceolate, puberulent, longer than the
linear, bifid petals ; drupe shining— Arabia Petraea.

2. CORCHORUI^, L. Corchorus. MeluhUyeh.

Sepals 5-4. Petals 5-4, naked at ba .e. Stamens free, numerous (or

double the number of the petals). Style short ; stigma hollow, crenulate.

Capsule si liquose, naked, loculicidal, many-seeded—Herbs with yellow
flowers.

1, C olitorias, L. Melukhlyeh. /d to 4, glabrescent. Leaves
petioled, oblong-ovate, serrate, the lower teetli tipped with long

hri^tkn. Peduncles, l-2-flo>Tered ; stamens numerous
;
pods glabrous,

cylindrical, .1 long, 10-angled, .000 broad, o valved, with a conical
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beak— Spring — Fields and roadsides ; escaped from cultivation.
This plant furnislies the valuable fibre known as Jute, which is soft,

silky, and easily spun. It is used in the manufacture of carpets, and
some kinds of cloth, but is not suitable for cordage, owing to its

becoming soft in water. It is extensively used in surgery as a cheap
drainage material.

2. C, triloeulari§, L. 0. .2 to .3, asperulous. Leaves short-
petioled, ovate to oblong, serrate, the lower teeth usually ciliate. Pe-
duncles 1-2-flowered

;
pods scabrous, 3-4-angled, cylindrical, .05 long,

.002 broad, 3-valved, obtusely-beaked — Spring— Ghor-et-Safieh.

DIVISION II. DISCIFLOR/E.

Sepals sometimes distinct, imbricated or valvate, at others

united into a generally small calyx, with lobes or teeth imbri-

cated, open, or valvate, free from ovary, or adnate to the
base of the ovary only. Torus a fleshy, cup-shaped disk, free

or connecting the ovary with the calj^x, or united with the

ovary alone, or rarely disconnected with the ovary, and cov-

ering the base of the calyx. Petals generally as many as

sepals, or by abortion fewer, inserted on the torus, at the
base of the calyx, around the disk. Stamens as many as petals,

or doable their number, or by abortion fewer, inserted around,
or within, or above the disk. Gynoecium of united carpels,

divided by septa, with placenta at central angle of cells, or

with separate carpels, generally on the disk, sometimes im-
planted in it.

Order XXIII. LINi:^. (Flax Family.)

Herbs, sometimes with shrubby base, regular, symmet-
rical hypogynous flov^ers, 4:-^-merous throughout, iinbricated

calyx, and hypogynous convolute petals, the A-^ stamens con-

nate at base, and the capsule with twice as many incomplete

cells and seeds as there are styles— Styles 4-5. Ovules
anatropous. Capsule loculicidal. Partition projecting from
valve. Albumen scanty.

1. RADIOL.A, L. Radiola.

Flowers tetramerous throughout. Capsule 4-celled— A trivial

annual herb, with aspect of Alsine, with filiform forked branches, and
minute, corymbose, white flowers.

R. linoides, Gmel. .02 to .1, glabrous. Leaves ovate, .002
long— September— Plateau between Jebel Sunnin and Jebel Keniseh.

2. L.I]^U]n[, L. Flax. Kittdn. Zir. Fdrq.

Flowers pentamerous. Capsule 5-celled, cells divided by parti-
tions from the valve almost to the axis— Herbs or shrubs.
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Fig. 77.

(a) Bud and flower of L. iisitatissiinum. (b) Longitudinal section of flower showini:
the calyx, the disk, into which the petals and stamens are inserted, tlie ovaiy m ith central
placenta, and the 5 styles, (c) The capsule divided transversely, showing the 5 cells,
each divided by a septum extending from the valve nearly to the axis (by an inaccuracy of
the artist represented as actually reaching the axis).

* Petals yelloio.

\ Petalsfree.

I L. Galliciim, 2 corymbulosum, 3 strictum.

t t Petals adhering ly irpiKT^art of claws.

\ Annuals.

4 L. nodiflorum.

\ \ Perennial.

5 L. Balansse, C flavum.

* * Petals Uue or pinl\ free or somewhat united ly clmcs.

t StigmasfHiform-cliib-shaped.

X Fruiting pedicels short. Sepals glandular. Claws ofpetals somewhat
united. Annuals.

7 L. hirsutum, 8 pubescens.

X X Fruiting pedicels rather long. Sepals destitute of glands.

§ Annuals,

9 L. usitatissimum, 10 humile.

§ § Annuals sometimes lecoming perennial.

II L. angustifolium.

t t Stigmas capitate, or ohlong-capitate.

12 L. tenuifolium, 13 carnulosum, 14 Austriacum.

1. L<. Oallieum, L. © .3 to .5, glabrous, loosely corymbose.
Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, scattered. Lower fruiting pedicels
as long as calyx or longer ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, haif as long
as corolla, longer than capsule— Spring— Coast and Lebanon to
1000 m.
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2. I^. corymb ulosiiiu, lichb. .3 to .5, slender, loosely corym-
hose-paniculate. Leaves scattered, linear-lanceolate to linear. Lower
fruiting pedicels as long as calyx or longer

; sepals lanceolate, taper-
ing, one-third as long as corolla, twice as long as capsule — Spring—
Mt. Carmel ; middle and subalpine Lebanon. A taller and stouter
j)lant than the last.

3. Li. strictiim, L. © .3 to .5, glabrous
; stem at first slender,

becoming stout and stifE, corymbose. Leaves crowded, linear-lanceolate,

acute, very rough. Flowers .005 long; fruiting pedicels thickened,
%horter them ccqysule ; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, two-thirds as long as

.005 long corolla, twice as long as capsule— Spring — Dry hillsides
;

type less common in our district than

Var. §picatuiii, Rchb. Corymbs dense, spliced.

4. Jul, nodiflorum, L. .3 to .5, glabrous ; stems angled.
Leaves spathulate to oblong and linear-lanceolate. Branches of dichoto-
mous cyme with remote, nearly sessile flowers, .01 long ; sepals linear,

glandless, half as long as corolla, thrice as long as ovate, acute capsule
— Spring — Dry hillsides and fields ; common throughout.

5. Ju, Balaiii^aB, Boiss. If .2 to .3, glabrous, glaucous ; stems
herbaceous, prominently lined above. Leaves ohovate, 5-7-nerved, the
upper oblong, all acute or abruptly acuminate. Branches of cyme loose,

few-flowered ; flowers .02 or more long ; sepals lanceolate, acumi-
nate, keeled, with glandular, membranous margin, one-third to one-
fourth as long as corolla, in fruit recurved, twice and a half as long as

capsule
;
petals orange, with a livid purple throat — Summer— Damas-

cus table-land ; hills between Aintab and Nisib.

6. JL. flavuau, L. If .2 to. 3, glabrous; stems herbaceous from a
shrubby base, acutely angled above. Leaves ohovate-lanceolate 2-3-

nerved, to lanceolate and linear, acute. Branches of cyme forked,
nearly equal ; sepals lanceolate, glandular-margined, acuminate, one-
third as long as .03 long, yellow corolla, once and a half as long aa

capsule— Spring— Fields ; mountains and interior plains. A variable

species.

Var. Orientale, Boiss. Stems more shrubby at base. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate to linear, 1-nerved. Branches of cyme more dense.

Petals orange. {L. Orientale, Boiss.)

Var. Tauricum. Leaves linear-oblong obtuse, to linear-lanceo-

late acute, 1-nerved. Petals pale yellow— Hermon (L, Tauricum,
Willd.)

Var. Syriacum. Glaucescent. Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear,

1-nerved. Petals pale yellow {L. Syriacum, Boiss.)

Var. siilphareum. Shrubby. Cymes depauperated, flowers

often solitary. Leaves 1-nerved, the lowest minute, oblong-spathulate,

mucrouale, the rest oblong-linear, stifl, acute. Flowers sulphur-colored

to orange (L. Stilphureum, Boisg. et Haussh.)

Var. rigidi§§inium. Shrubby, branches rigid. Lower leaves

and those of sterile twigs minute, imbricated, Jleshy, oUong-obovate, with

white, minutely denticulate margin, the others linear-oblaaceolate—
Kapu-Cham-Dagh, and north-eastward (L. rigidissimum, Post. Trans.

Linn. Soc, Land., 1888, p. 428.)
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7. li. hir§utiiii% L. If .3 to .5, itoolhj. Leaves lanceolate to

linear, rarely glabiesceiit. Branches of cyme at length spike-like
;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute, one-third to one-fourth as long as .025

long, light Nue corolla, aLout twice as long as capsule — Spring—
Genuesaret (Tristram.)

8. L.. pubescens, Russ. © .3 to .5, more or less bristly-hairy
;

stems branching from neck. Leaves 3-.'>-nerved, oblong obtuse to

oblong-lanctolate acute, glandular-denticulate. Branches of cyme at

length elongated, spike-like ; sepals nerved, linear-lanceolate, one-third

as long as .03 long, pinl- corolla, thrice as long as capsule— Spring—
Fields ; common throughout in plains and lower mountains.

9. It, iisitati§§iiiiiiiii, L. Coujmon Flax. Kittdn. .5 to 1,

stems simple or nearly so, erect. Leaves linear-lanceolate. Sepals ovate,

acuminate, 3-nerved, one-third as long as .02 long, deep blue, crenate

petals, as long as cajisule ; inner margin of septa of capsule not ciliolate

— Spring— Cultivated, and escaped from cultivation.

10. Yt, humile, Mill. © .2 to .3; stem erect. Leaves flat,

linear-lanceolate, acute. Sepals ovate, acuminate, 3-nerved, ciliolate,

one-third as long as deep blue corolla, a little shorter than capsule, one
half to one-third as long as deep blue, entire petals ; inner margin of

septa of capsule ciliate— Spring— Fields ; Hermon to Aintab, and
northward.

11. L.. aiigii§tifoliuiii, Huds. © If .3 to .5, ascending from
a many-stemmed neck. Leaves scattered, linear-lanceolate, acute,

l-nerved. Sepals two-fifths as long as .01 long, blue corolla, scarcely

as long as cajjsvle, ovate, short-acuminate, l-nerved, the outer toothed-

ciliate— S['ring—Fields and dry hills ; common. Varies considerably

in length and breadth of leaves, etc.

12. L<. tenuifolium, L. 21 .3 to .5, shrubby at base ; stems
erect, rather rigid from a procumbent base. Leaves crowded, linear-

awl-shaped, keeled, l-neTYed.,margi?i somewhat revolute. Sepals l-nerved,

ovate-oblong, long-acuminate, one-third as long as .015 long, lilac corol-

la, scarcely longer than capsule— Summer— Mountains around Aintab,

and northward.

13. Ij. earimlosuni, Boiss. If .04, glabrous, glaucous
; stems

tufted. Leaves crowded, linear, rather obtuse, .006 to .008 long, fleshy

.

Flowers 1-2
; fruiting pedicels nodding ; sepals ovate or nearly round,

obtuse, muticous, bioad margined, 3-5-nerved at base, half as long as

the ovate, acutish capsule— Summer— Alpine Lebanon, above Cedars.

Perhaps a variety of the following.

14. L.. Au§triacu]ii, L. © If .3 to .4, glabrous ; stems erect

or ascending. Leaves linear, acute. Branches of cyme raceme-like,

fruiting pedicels recurved ; sepals round-ovate, somewhat 5-nerved at

base, one-third as long as .01 long, light hhie j^etals, less than half as long

as the globular, .01 broad capsule— S2Jring— Coelesyria, Hauran, Ain-
tab, and northward.

Order XXrV. ZYGOPIlYI-LEiE. B. Br. (Ztgofhtllum Family.)

IJerhs or shrubs, with stipulate (usually compound)
leaves, destitute of glandular dots, with regular Jiowers, 5
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(rarely 4J sejpals and petals, irnbricated in the hud (rarely

convolute,) stamens as many or twice as many as the petals,

usually with a scale at hase— Lobes of ovary as many as

sepals, rarely more ; cells 2- go - (rarely 1-) ovuled, some-

times divided by transYerse partitions ; ovules aiiatropoiis,

pendulous or ascending. Style 1, from axis (rarely 5,) stigma

simple. Fruit a septicidal capsnle, composed of carpels which
separate at length from the axis. Seeds with or without

albumen. Embryo straight, radicle superior.

* Embryo without albumen,

t Fruit separating into indehiscent carpels.

1. TRIBULUS. Prostrate herbs with pinnate leaves and prickly fruit,

t t Fruit an inversely pear-shaped, unarmed drupe, icith bony endocarp,

2. NITRARIA. Shrubs with fleshy leaves, growing m salt marshes

* * Embryo albuminous.

3. SEETZEENIA. Petals 0. Desert perennial herbs.

4. ZYGOPHYLLUAl, Petals 4-5. Stamens with a scale at base. Stipules not spinescent.

5. FAGONIA, Petals 4-5. Filaments naked at base. Stipules spinescent.

1. TRIBIJL.US, L. Tmbulus.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, fugacious. Disk annular. Stamens 10 (rarely

5) inserted at base of disk, shorter than the petals, alternating with

them, furnished with a gland at base. Ovary sessile, 5-celled, cells

transversely divided. Style 1, stigma 5-rayed. Ovules 1-5, placed one

above another in the cells. Fruit composed of bony cells, with a

prickly or winged-prickly back— Annual, prostrate, loosely branched

herbs, with flowers in the forks of the branches or in the axils, the

leaves abruptly pinnate, or (by abortion) imparipinnate.

1. T. bimueronatu§, Viv. .3 to .5, appressed-canescent.

Petals obovate, somewhat longer than calyx ; stamens 5, rarely 10
;

stigma capitate or ovate, as long as or longer than the style ;
carpels

appressed-hairy or canescent, round at l/acJc, rough-warty, with 4 prick-

les, the lower often reduced to tubercles— Spring— Sinai.

Fig. 78.

Leaf and fruit of T. terrestris,

^7
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2. T, terre§tri§, L. .3 to .5, appressed-pubescent or canes-

cent-silky. Petals oblong, somewhat longer than calyx ;
stamens 10

;

stigma pyramidal, nearly sessile ; carpels appressed-hairy or canescent,

lack more or less keeled and somewhat crested, with 4 prickles, the lower

sometimes abortive— Spring and summer — Fields and roadsides;

common.

T. alatus, Del. Jatha. Breisi. Kharshum-en-Naqh. Appressed

canescent. Petals obovate-oblong, as long as or longer than calyx
;

stamens 10 ; stigma ovate-capitate, as long as style or shorter
; carpels

hairy, with warty, more or less keeled back, tordered on loth sides ty a
wing cut into triangular spines, and more or less dentate, narrower than
the diameter of the carpel— Spring— Et-Tih to Sinai and Egyptian
desert.

2. JVITRARIA, L. Nitraria. Oharqad.

Calyx small, 5-fid, persistent, valvate in the bud. Disk inconspic-

uous. Petals 5, hooded, short-beaked at apex, valvate in the bud,

with infolded borders. Stamens 15, inserted at the margin of the disk,

naked at base. Ovary silky, oblong-pyramidal, 3-celled, gradually

tapeiing into a short style ; stigmas 3, connivent. Ovules 1 in each

cell, suspended by their middle. Fruit a conical drupe, the endocarp

a bony, wrinkled, 1-celled pyrene, the apex splitting into 6 awl-shaped

teeth. Seed ovoid, acuminate— Shrubs growing in salt marshes, the

branches usually spinescent, the new shoots appressed-canescent, the

leaves fleshy, alternate or clustered, the stipules indurated, the flowers

corymbose-paniculate.

N. tridentata, Desf . 5- CrTidrqad. ''Endb-ed-Dib. Sahanun. 1 tod.

Leaves wedge-shaped, entire, retuse, or 3-5-crenate-dentate at tip.

Flowers long-pedicelled— Spring —•Around the Dead Sea, and south-

ward to Sinai and Egypt. Supposed by some to be the Lotus of the

ancients, by others to be the plant thrown into the bitter waters at

Marah. (Ex. xv., 25.)

Sepals 5, valvate in bud. Disk small, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, naked
at base. Ovary sessile, 5-angled, 5-celled ; ovules solitary, pendulous.
Styles 5, free, deflexed. Capsule ovoid, 5-angled, separable into 5

carpels, dehiscent by a ventral suture ; endocarp crustaceous. Seeds
oblong, flattened— Perennial herbs, with aspect of Zygophyllum.

S. Orientalis, Dec. If Hdbein. .3 to. 3, glabrous ; branches
herbaceous, slender, prostrate. Leaflets 3, longer than petiole, .004

to .008 long, apiculate, the terminal larger, obovate, the lateral oblique
;

stipules triangular, membranous, ciliate. Peduncles solitary, longer
tlian petiole— Spring— Sinai, and Egyptian desert.

4. ZYGOPHYL.L.U]?I, L. Zygophyllum. Qilldb/'nidm.

Sepals 4-5, persistent or deciduous, imbricated. Petals 4-5, clawed,
imbricated. Disk fleshy. Stamens 8-10, inserted at base of disk,
furnished with a scale at base. Ovary sessile, angular, 4-5-celled,

tapering into a style. Ovules 2- many in each cell, placed one above
the other. Fruit angular or winged, indehiscent or separating into five
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carpels, or splitting down the middle of the valves— With exception
of Z. simplex, perennial herbs, shrubs, or small trees, with solitary,

axillary, 1-flowered peduncles, stipulate, fleshy, opposite leaves, com-
posed (in ours) of one pair of leaflets, or simple.

* Capsule with wings as hroad as or h'oader than the cells.

1, Z, duinosum, Boiss. 5 -^ ^^ 1-^? appressed-canescent

;

branches tortuous, short. Leaflets terete, oblong-cylindrical nearly as

long as petiole. Peduncles slender, axillary, as long as calyx, lengthen-

ing in fruit ; sepalsJive, hairy, oblong
;
petals ^-ii^, oblong-spathulate,

twice and a half as long as calyx ; scales round-ovate, ottuse, dentietdate

at apex ; capsule .01 broad, oblate-spheroidal; carpels 5, free almost

to axis, flattened, wing someiohat broader than cell— Spring— Around
the Dead Sea, and from borders of Et-Tih southward to 'Aqaba.

2, Z. eurypteriini, Boiss. et Buhse. 5 -^ ^^ 1.5, branches
elongated, heayes simple, scurfy, oblong or obovate, tapering into a

short petiole. Peduncles somewhat longer than calyx ; sepals and
petals four, obtuse, the latter twice as long as the former ;

scales

fringed; capsule .02 to .03 broad, oblate-spheroidal, retuse at base and
apex, wings four times as h^oad as cells— Spring— Hamath to Palmyra.

* * Capsule angled, icingless.

3, Z. §implex, L. © Jarmal. Qurmah. ^Adhir. .2 to .4, gla-

brous, ^r(?s^rrtfe, herbaceous, branching from base. Leaves sm^Z^, sessile,

cylindrical, .005 to .01 long, fleshy, obtuse. Peduncles as long'as calyx;

sepals obovate
;
petals spathulate ; scales Inparted ; capsule. 002 broad,

wrinkled, top-shaped, deeply parted into 5, flattened carpels —
Spring — Sinai.

4. Z, Fabag^o, L. 24! .5 to 1, glabrous, erec^, herbaceous. Leaf-

lets olovate-oUong, .03 long, longer than petiole. Peduncles somewhat
shorter than calyx ; sepals oblong, .01 long, nearly as long as the

wedge-shaped, retuse petals ; scales fringed, papillary ; capsule .03

long, oblong-cylindrical, acutely 5-angled— Spring and early summer
—(Palestine ?) Damascus to Aintab, and northward and eastward.

5. Z. album, L. ^ Khuraisi. Hamd. Ullam. Botn-el BaJisandn.

Bizz Kelbeh. BeTbel. Bawdl. .3 to 1, cobioebby-canescent ; branches ascen-

ding. Leaflets fleshy, obovate, .004 to .01 long, somewhat shorter than
the fleshy, terete petiole. Peduncles much Sorter than calyx ; sepals

ovate-oblong
;
petals white, spathulate, a third longer than calyx

;

scales ovate-oblong, entire; capsule spherical-top-sliaped, the upper
third of the 5, acute-angled carpels free— Spring— Salt marshes and
hot valleys about Dead Sea, and southward to Egypt.

6. T. eoccineum, L. 5 Qilldb. Ghdsul. BeTbel. Bawdl. .5 io 1.5,

younger shoots canescent, at length glcd)rous ; branches ascending or

erect. Leaflets oblong or cylindrical, obtuse, .005 to .01 long, shorter

than the fleshy petiole. Peduncles longer than theflower ; sepals ovate,

hooded
;
petals white or phik, spathulate, acuminate, nearly twice as

long as calyx ; scales ovate, retuse; capsule .008 to .01 long, cylindri-

mZ,?5-angled, apex broader, truncate— February to April — Around the

Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai.
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5. FAOOXIA, L. Fagonia. Hhaldweh.

Sepals 5, imbricated, mucroaate, deciduous. Petals 5, clawed,

imbricated ia the bud. Stamens 10, with uaked filaments. Ovary ses-

sile, 5-celled ; style awl-shaped, 5-angled ;
stigma simple. Ovules 2,

side by side at base of cell, attached by ascending funicles. Fruit

pyramidal, 5-angled, separating from the axis into 5 carpels dehiscent

along their inner angle, 1-seeded. Seeds flattened, oblong, with muci-

laginous testa — Perennial, much-branched, often prostrate herbs,

Avith opposite leaves, composed of 1-3, mucronate leaflets ; stipules

generally spiny or prickly ; the peduncles inserted between the

stipules, solitary, 1-flowered.

* Toung hraiiches somewhat 4:-a7igled, with grooved surface.

t Stipules pricMy, small, much shorter than leaves.

1. F. g^lutino§a, Del. If Shiha'ah. Medahin. .3 to .4, canes

-

cent with viscid, sessile glands, which are often Yiq 79
covered with adherent sand ; prostrate ; internodes

long. Petiole shorter than obtuse or somewhat
tapering ovate-rhomboid to obovate or oblong
,005 to .008 long leaflets. Sepals ovate-oblong,

half as long as pale-pink corolla— Spring—
Hot valleys about the Dead Sea, and southward
to Sinai.

Yar. grandiflora, Boiss. Petals thrice ^a> Capsule of f giutinosa (j)

as long as calyx.
Transverse section ofthe same

2. F. Cretica, L. 2f .2 to .3, prostrate, intricately bra nched,
green. Leaves all of 3, linear-lanceolate, acute leaflets, the lateral as

long as petiole, the middle longer. Sepals papillary ; oblong
;
petals

purple, thrice as long as calyx— Spring— Jebel Usdum to Siuai.

3. F. Kaliirina, Boiss. 2f. Ehaldwat-et-Tih. .2 to .3, some-
what glandular, green ; branches dichotomous, crowded, spreading.

Upper leaves often of 1 leaflet, the others of 3, ovate-oblong to oblong,
rather obtuse, about as long as petiole, the terminal usually longer.

Sepals glandular, hairy, ovate
;
petals pink, 3-5 times as long as calyx

— Spring— Ghor-et-Safieh to et-Tih, and southward to Egypt.

Var. Sinaica, Boiss. More glandular ; flowers rather smaller —
Sinai.

Var. minima, Post. .1 to .2. Leaflets .002 to .004 long. Plant
smaller, green— Et-Tih.

1 1 Stipules spiny, as long as or longer than leaves.

\ Flowers minute.

4. F. Brug^uieri, DC. If .2 to .3, pale green, minutely glan-
dular ; branches crowded, procumbent, short ; internodes short. Spines
a little longer than leaves ; leaves short-petioled, the lower with 3,
the upper with 1, ovate-oblong, fleshy, mucronate leaflets. Sepals
puberulent, ovate ; petals pale pink, twice as long as calyx — Spring— Syrian desert from Aleppo southward to Sinai.

5. F. myriacantha, Boiss. If .1 to .2, sparingly glandular,
pale green ; branches numerous, prostrate ; i?iternodes long. Spines
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spreading, sharp, much longer than leaves, sometimes .03 long ; leaves
nearly sessile, the lower with 3, the upper with 1, oblong-linear to
linear, minute leaflets. Sepals rather glabrous, lanceolate, long-a-

cuminate ; petals pale flesh-colored, twice to twice and a half as long
as calyx— Spring — Et-Tih to Sinai

.

6. F. Olivieri, DC. 5 -^ t<^ -3, green, more or less sprinkled
with sessile glands ; branches erect ; internodes long. Spines spread-
ing, nearly equalling the leaves ; leaves nearly sessile all simple^ ob-
long-linear, rigid, .015 long. Sepals hirsute, oblong-lanceolate

;
petals

pale flesh colored, twice as long as calyx— Early summer— Ccelesyria,

Suq-Wadi-Barada and Dummar to Aleppo, Nisib, and eastward in the
Syrian desert.

X \ Floioersfrom .01 to .0% Iroad.

7. F. mollis, Del. 5 -15 to .3, hispid, yellowish-glandular
;

branches erect ; internodes generally short.

Spines hispid, longer than petiole, often
. Fig. 80.

as long as the leaves ; leaves crowded,
with 3, large, fleshy, ovate, obtuse, mu-
cronate leaflets of nearly equal size, much
longer than petiole. Sepals ovate, hairy

;

petals pink, .01 long, nearly thrice as long
as calyx— Spring—Moab to Et-Tih, Sinai,

and Egyptian desert.

Var. g^randiflora, Post. Glabrous
or glabrescent. Internodes sometimes
elongated. Spines stouter. Petals often

-Leaves and flower of F. mollis,

.03 long— Judean desert to Wadi 'Arabah (F. grandijiora^ Boiss.)

* * Young branches rather terete, striped.

8. F. Arabica, L. ^ ^Aqul-el-Ghazdl. Gemdeh. Had. ShuiceiTcah,

Shaukdn. .3 to .4, sparingly glandular ; branches erect. Spines longer
than leaves, often as long as or longer than internodes

;
petiole as long

as or longer than the linear, acute, leaflets. Sepals oblong-lanceolate,
glandular

;
petals pale pink, twice as long as calyx — Spring— Moab

to Sinai and Egypt.

Order XXY. GERAMIACEiE. (Geranium Family.)

Herbs, sometimes shrubby below, with tumid joints,

palmately veined or lobed, or pinnatisect, stipuled leaves,

hypogynous, ^-merous flowers, imbricated sepals, convolute

or imbricated petals, stamens slightly moiiadelphous or 5-

adelphous at base, ovary composed of 5 carpels, more or less

coherent to a prolonged axis, from which they separate at

maturity— Flowers (except in Pelargoniun) nearly or quite

regular, petals usually alternating with glands. Stamens 5-

15, all fertile, or part sterile. Ovules 2-1, semi-anatropous,

pendulous. Carpels splitting along inner face (in Monsonia
indehiscent). Seeds with little or no albumen. Cotyledons

bent down on the short radicle.
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Tribe i. BIEBERSTEIKE^. Ovary beakless, 5-lobed. Stigmas capitate.

Cells l-t)vuled, Albumen little, one-sided,

1 . BIEBERSTEINIA. Styles arising from inner side of base of carpels, free.

Tribe 11. GERANIKiE. Ovarj- with a beak formed by the styles, which are ad-

nate to the axis, and separate from it elastically at maturity, carrjing with them the carpel

.

Cells 2-ovuled. Albumen 0.

* Flowers regular, or petals sometimes slightly unequal.

2. MONSOXIA. Stamens 15, all fertile, 5-adelphous. Styles curved upward in fruit.

3. GERANIUM. Stamens 10, all fertile. Styles curved upward in fruit.

4. ERODIUM. Stamens 10, of which 5 are sterile. Styles spirally twisted in fruit.

* * Flowers irregular, the upper sepal spurred.

5. PELARGONIUM. Stamens 10, of which 7 are fertile. Styles curved upward in fruit.

1. BIEBERSTEIXIA, Stepli. Biebersteinia.

Flowers regular. Sepals growing in fruit. Glands 5, fleshy, al-

ternating with petals. Stamens 10, all anther bearing, connate at base

in a short ring. Carpels 5, crustaceous, wrinkled, aflaxed from base to

middle to a short gynophore, the ovule pendulous by a short funicle

below the apex of^the cell, anatropous— Perennial, glandular herbs,

with pinnatisect leaves, and panicled or spiked flowers.

B. multifida, DC. 71 .3 to. 4 ; root thick, tuberous, branching;
stem thick, grooved, glandular, scaly above base. Leaves lanceolate,

hairy, sparingly glandular, 2-d-j)innatisect into linear, acute lobules.

Petals cream-colchved, about as Jong as calyx — Spring—Subalpine
regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Plain of Damascus.

2. MO]VSO:XIA, L. MoNSONiA. TaTiaq.

Flowers regular. Petals and sepals equal. Glands 5, alternate

with petals. Stamens 15, all bearing anthers, connate in a ring at base,

united into 5 bundles opposite the petals. Carpels indehiscent ; styles

hairy within, rolling up elastically at maturity from base to apex—
Annual to perennial herbs, resembling Erodium. Petals undivided,
soon deciduous.

M. nivea, Dec. (D 11 YaTiaq. ,15 to .25 ; stems procumbent,
white-hispid. Leaves ovate-oblong, appressed-silvery-canescent, crenate-

toothed, plicate above. Sepals obovate-oblong, canescent, scarcely

mucronate
;
petals flesh-colored, obovate, scarcely longer than calyx

;

beak .04 long, 6-8 times as long as capsule— Spring— Et Tih to Sinai

and Egypt.

3. 0£RA!KlU]fI, L. Cranesbill. Geranium. Jerna. ^Utr.

Flowers regular. Sepals equal. Glands 5, alternate with petals.

Stamens 10, generally all anther-bearing. Valves of capsule round at

base, splitting down the inner side. Styles glabrous within, curving
upward in fruit— Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubby at base

;

peduncles generally 1-flowered.

* Perennials.

1. O. 8Ub€aiile§cens, L'herit. 2^ .1 to .2, rootstoch vertical,
cylindrical ; stems few-flowered, sometimes leafless. Leaves round,
.02 broad, 5-parted intocuneate, trifid segments, appressed-velvety, of-
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ten asli-colored, the radical long-petioled. Sepals sliort-mucroiiate
;

petals purple, .01 long, obovate, often truncate, twice as long as calyx
— Summer— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon.

Fig. 81.

(a) Flowers of a species of Geranium, (b) Leaf of the same, (c) The
stamens, 10 in number, 5 long and 5 short, united in a ring below.

(d) The fruit at maturity showing 4 of the 5 carpels raised elastically

by their curving styles : the fifth is just starting, (e) Seed. (/) The
same divided transversely, showing the cotyledons bent over in the

shape of an Italic s.

2. O. tuberosum, L. 2]! .1 to .4 ; roots tuberous ; stems more

or less pubescent or hirsute, erect, 2-3-forked above. Leaves nearly

round, 5-9-parted into oblong to lanceolate and linear segments, the

radical long-petioled, often .1 broad, the floral sessile. Sepals hairy,

ovate, abruptly mucronate
;
petals purple, obcordate, .015 long, more

than twice as long as calyx— Spring — Fields ; common from coast to

subal})ine regions and interior plains.

3. O. Libanoticum, Boiss. etBl. If .d to .5, rootstochoUique,

scaly, thefibres growingfrom its tender surface ; stems erect, usually less

than twice as long as root-leaves, more or less retrorsely hairy, or gla-

brescent. Stem leaves two,i\iQ rest all i2idicdl^'pentagonal, .05 to .07 broad,

palmately 5-parted, segments rhomboid, obtusely dentate and cut. Sepals

aristate, 5-nerved
;
petals violet, 5-striped from base to middle, obtuse-

ly notched .015 to .02 long, ' twice as long as calyx— Subalpine Leb-

anon, CoeleByria, and Nusairy Mountains to Amanus, and northward.

4. O. asptaodeloides, Willd. % .3 to .5, rootstoch as in last
;

stem asending or diffuse, leafy, branching. Leaves round, the lower 9-

10 lobed. .02 to .04 broad, the upper 3-5-parted, lobes icedge-shaped, 3-

fid. Sepals lanceolate, 5-nerved, aristate
;
petals pale violet, obovate,

.01 long, twice as long as calyx— April to September— Cassius, and

northward.

Var. hispidum, Boiss. Stems and branches soft-hispid. Pedicels

glandular. Sepals long-hairy— Subalpine Lebanon.
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* * Animals.

t Petals long-clawed. Calyx not angled.

\ Beak of ripefruit usually about .01 long.

5. G, piisilliim, L. .15 to .25, pubescent, sparingly glandular
above. Leaves round, palmately 5-9-parted into cuneiform, incised

segments. Sepals oblong, acute, short-mucronate
;
petals oblong ob-

cordate, pale violet, somewhat longer than calyx
; valves appressed

hairy— Spring— Fields ; Harran, near Damascus.

6. O. niolle, Willd,, .2 to .4, f^MmyzJ^VZows, glandular above.
Leaves round, palmately 7-9-fid into cuneate, obtusely incised-dentate
lobes. Sepals ovate, short-mucronate; petals purple, veined, obcordate,
ciliate above base, some%Yhat longer than calyx ; valves obliquely netted-

icrinlied, glabrous; seeds smooth— Spring— Fields and waysides;
common everywhere.

X \ Bealc of ripefruit about .02 long.

7. O. rotuiKlifoliiim, L. .15 to .4, sparingly glandular-
pubescent. Leaves kidney-shaped, 7-fid, obtusely incised-dentate. Pe-
duncles short ; sepals hirsute, acute, sJiort-aristate ; petals red or white,
oblong-cuneate, entire, glabi^ous, as long as calyx to twice as long

;

xialtes pubescent ; seeds pitted— Spring— Fields ; everywhere.

8. O, columbiiium, L. .2 to .4, appressed-hairy. Leaves
round, palmately 5-7-parted, segments parted into linear-lobes, the up-
permost leaves 3-fid. Peduncles very long ; sepals broad, ovate, long-

aristate, appressed-hairy
;
petals purple, obcordate, ciliate above base, as

long as calyx ; valves keeled at back, ratJier smooth— Spring— Beit-
Meri.

9. O. dissectum, L. .2 to .5; stem loosely branched,
retrorsely hispid. Leaves round, palmately 5-7-parted, segments cuneate,

parted into oblong-linear, obtuse lobes. Peduncles slwrt; sepals flat, hairy,
aristate

;
petals lilac, obcordate ; valves villous, furnished with a mucro

at the base of the commissure — Spring— Fields ; common.

1 1 Petals long-clawed, purple. Calyx strongly angled.

10. O. piirpureum, Vill. .2 to .4, more or less papillary-
pubescent. Leaves triangidar, ternate or quinate, leaflets petiolulate, 8-

parted into pinnatifid, incised segments. Sepals papillary, oblong-

lanceolate, aristate ; limb of petal as long as claw ; valves densely
wrinkled

; seeds finely dotted— Spring— Shady rocks ; common.

11. O. luciduiii, L. .2 to .3, p'ZaSro^^s, fleshy. Leaves row?!/?,

palmately 5-7-fid into cuneate, obtusely incised andcrenate lobes. Sepals
lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous, transversely icrinMed ; limb of petal
shorter than claw

; valves puberulent at tip, wrinkled lengthwise at

back, netted at face ; seeds smooth— Spring— Rocky shady places
;

common.

4. £R01>IUM, L'her. Stork's Bill. Ghazal-dur-dm\

Flowers regular, or petals somewhat unequal. Sepals equal.
Glands 5, alternate with petals. Stamens 10, 5 fertile and 5 sterile.

Valves of capsule indehiscent ; styles hairy within, twisting spirally at
maturity —Annual or perennial, sometimes dia3cious herbs, stems often
indurated below, peduncles usually umbellate at apex.
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* Beak persistent, hristly witMn. Valves with 2 pores at tip.

t Perennials.

1 E. trichomanefolium, 2 Amanum, 3 Romanum,

1 1 Annuals.

X Leaves all pinnately or 2-pinnately cut.

4 E. cicutarium, 5 moschatum, 6 cichoniiim.

I \ Leaves {or at least the loicer ones) undivided or lohed.

7 E. gruinum, 8 botrys, 9 laciniatum, 10 malacoides.

* * BeaJc deciduous, plumose. Pore at apex of valves 0.

t Perennials.

HE. hirtum, 12 Gaillardoti, 13 glaiicophyllum, 14 Hussoni.

1 1 Monocarpic plants. '
' " ,

15 E. bryoni£efolium.

1. E. trictaomaiiefolium, L'her. If .1, densely glandula/r-

hairy, tufted, stemless. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 2-pinnatisect into
minute, oblong, obtuse lobules. Sepals short-mucronate ; petals pur-
ple to white, a little longer than calyx ; carpels shaggy, one-fifth as

long as .02 long beak— Summer— Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

2. E. Amanum, Boiss. et Kotschy. If Canescent with gland-
less wool, tufted ; rhizome thick, with many branches. Leaves oblong,
pinnatipartite into ovate, deeply and obtusely lobed segments. Sepals
abruptly acuminate, bearded, 5-nerved

;
petals * *

; carpels loosely

white-villous, one-third as long as beak — Summer — Akmadagh
(Amanus).

Var. g^landulosuni, Boiss. Segments of leaves pinnatisect.

Peduncles and calyces glandular— Alpine Antilebanon,

3. E. Roiiianiiiii, L. If .15 to .25 sparingly appressed-hairy,

stemless ; root fleshy, vertical. Leaves rosetted, oblong to oblanceo-
late, pinnatipartite into sessile, ovate-oblong, pinnatisect leaflets, lobules
small, oblong, acute. Sepals tipped with a bristle

;
petals equal, pink,

not spotted, 2-3 times as long as calyx ; carpels bearded, one-fifth as

long as .04 long beak— Spring— Fields and roadsides; common in

middle mountain zones and interior plains.

4. E, cicutarium, L. .2 to .4, caulescent, more or less

papillary, often glandular. Leaves oblong, pinnatipartite into ovate,

deeply incised-dentate or dissected segments. Sepals mucronate with a

fine bristle at tip
;

petals purple, obovate, unequal, as long as or
longer than calyx, often' spotted ; beak .05 long, 5-6 times as long as

carpels— Spring — Fields ; everywhere.

5. E. moschatum, L. © MissaiU .15 to .4, sparingly glan-

dular-viscid above ; stems ascending, )-ather fleshy. Leaves pinnatisect

into 10-13, large, ovate, douUy serrate leaflets. Sepals ending in a stout

mucro
;
petals pink, unequal, obovate, as long as calyx ; beak. 04 long,

6-8 times as long as carpels— Spring— Weedy places ; common every-
where.

6. E. ciclionium, L. .1 to .4, pubescent-viscid. Leaves
ovate, pinnatipartite into ovate, pinnatifi( I or parted obtusely dentate

38
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segments ; racMs dentate, winged. Sepals glandular, long-mucronate

;

petals purple, obovate, as long as calyx, the upper retuse ; beak .1 to

.12 long, 8-10 times as long as carpel— Spring — Weedy places and
roadsides ; less common than the others.

Var. aristatuiii, Post. Plant tall. Sepals aristate— Damascus;
Aiutab.

7. E. g^ruiiiiiiii, L. © .2 to .5 ; stem thick, sparingly hirsute.

Leaves appressed-])apillary, the lowest undivided, cordate-ovate, the
otliers triangular, divided into three, sessile, acutely dentate leaflets, the
terminal longer, elongated, 3-o-lobed. Sepals .01 long, mucronate to

aristate
;
petals purple, obovate, longer than sepals ; beak .07 long,

stont, G-8 times as long as carpels—Spring—Fields ; common. Flowers
showy, .02 broad.

Fig. 82

Ripe fruit of £. gruinum,

§. E. botrys, Cavan. © .2 to .4 ; stems ascending or erect,

retrorsely papillary-hirsute or glabrescent. Leaves
hirsute or glabrescent, oblong, the lowermost obtusely Fig. 83.

sinuate, pinnatifid, the upper bipinnatifid into nar-

row, acute lobules. Sepals glandular, tapering into

a short mucro
;
petals purple, oblong, once and a half

as long as calyx; beak .06 to .1 long, slender, 6-8

times as long as carpels — Spring— Beit-meri.

9, E. laciniatiiiii, Cavan. (D .3 to. 5, procum-
bent ; stems and petioles retrorse-hairy, rarely glabres-

cent, the lowest cordate-ovate, obtusely 3-lobed, the
others 1-2-pinnatisect or parted into short, acutish

lobules. Sepals glandular-hairy, mucronate
;

petals

purple, oblong, as long as calyx, or longer ; beak
.00 long, slender, 6-8 times as long as appressed-hairy
carpels — Spring — Sandy places near coast. Mount
Nebo.

Var. ^eniiinuiii, Boiss. Hairy, green ; leaves

deeply cut— Common near coast.

Var. glabresceiis, Post. Glabrous — Beirut.

Var. puiverulentuin, Boiss. U}reiyat-el-Ghasdl.

Murghdt. More or less crisp-canescent ; leaves small,

Minuate-]>innatilobed or slightly cut ; sepals crisp-hairy, Ripe fruits of E.

nearly muticous — Sinai to Egypt. Varies in color of laciniatum

leaves from pale green to almost canescent.
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10. E. nialacoMes, L. ^Uqeil .8 to .5, erect or diffuse,

clothed with short, spreadiuj^ hairs ; infloresceace glandular. Leaves
appressed-pubescent, ovate-oblong^ obscurely lobed, the lower cordate.

Hepals glandular-hair}^, mucronate
;

petals lilac, obovate, somewhat
longer than calyx ; beak .03 to .04 long, slender, 3-4 times as long
as carpels— Spring — Fields and weedy places ; common.

11. E. liirtum, Forsk. 11 Tummeir, Bislis. .1 to .25, glabres-

cent or more or less greyish-hirsute ; root thick, h'anching, furnished
with S2Jlieroidal to ovoid tubers ; stems short, procumbent. Leaves tri-

angular, hipinnatisect, segments decurrent, lobules short, oblong.
Sepals glabrescent or grey-hairy, mucronate ; petals pink, with a purple
spot at base, .008 to .01 long, once and a half as long as calyx : beak
.08 long, sixteen times as long as carpels — Spring— Syr.an desert to

valleys about Dead Sea, et-Tih, Sinai, and Egypt.

12. E. Oaillardoti, Boiss. 2^ .2 to .3 ; roots vertical, expand-
ed below into ovoid or globular tubers ; stem flexuous, sparingly hairy.

Leaves densely canescent, plicate, ovate cordate, crenate-dentate, some un-
divided, others trisect, incised; .stem-leaves smaller, pinnatisect. Sepals
muticous, glandular-hairy

;
petals jDink, twice as long as calyx ; beak

.07 long, 6 to 8 times as long as hispid carpels— S^Diing — Plain of

Damascus and northward.

13. E. glaucopliyllimi, Ait. If Kahshiyah. Ka'Jcdl. Tummeir.
Lisan-el-HTiamal. .3 to .5, glaucous ; root thick ; stems prostrate, much
forked. Leaves coriaceous, glabrescent or sparingly puberulent, oUong,
crenate or obtusely incised-lobed toward base. Sepals umcronate, appres-

sed-hairy at nerves
;

petals purple, .008 to .01 long, once and a half

as long as calyx ; beak .08 long, slender, 10-14 times as long as carpels
— Spring— Valleys about Dead Sea, and Judean wilderness to Sinai

and Egypt.

14. E. Hussoiii, l^oiss. If .15 to .4, scurfy; rhizome elon-

gated, scaly ; stems erect, slightly branched. Leaves coriaceous,

ovate-cordate to ovate, obscurely lobed, crenate. Sepals woolly, mu-
cronate

;
petals pink, loith a deep pmrplespjot atbase, .015 long, once

and a half to twice as long as calyx ; beak .12 long, slender, 12-15

times as long as carpels — Spring — Sinai to Egypt.

15. E. toryoniaefolium, Boiss. @ Dehdmin. Murghtt. .1 to

.25 ; stems procumbent, retrorse-wooUy. Leaves silky-silvery, the

radical somewhat plicate, cordate-ovate, obtusely crenate, undivided
or trilobed or tripartite, the upper lobe often incised

;
upper leaves

much smallar, more acute, lobed or parted. Sepals mucronate, wool-

ly
;
petals pink, somewhat longer than calyx ;

beak .06 long, slender,

8-10 times as long as carpels— Spring— Sinai.

5. PEEARCrOMIUM, L'her. Pelargonium.

Flowers irregular. Sepals 5, connate at base, the posterior pro-

duced into a spur adnate to the pedicel. Petals 5, or by abortion fewer,

the upper pair dissimilar from the lower. Glands 0. Stamens 10, con-

nate at base, seven fertile, three sterile. Styles at_ maturity coiled

elastically from base to apex — Perennial herbs with a fieshy root-

stock.
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P. Eiidliolieriaiiuiii, Fcnzl. 2/ Sa'udihan TchicMTca .3 to .5,

velvety-pubescent ; stems thick, erect, simple or sparingly branched.

Root leaves round-hrart-sliaped or reniform, crenate, the upper stem

leaves 3-5-parted into incised lobes, the middle one rhc^mboid, trifid.

Peduncles long, the terminal one 5-15-flowered. Calyx lobes linear-lanceo-

late, acute; the upper pair of petals purple, .03 long, thrice as long as

calyx, the lower three rudimentary, one-third to one-half as long as

calyx, pale, entire or bifid — Summer — Rocky places
; Amanus and

northward.

Order XXVI. OXAL.IDE.*:. (Wood-Sorrel Family).

Ilcrhs with sou?' juice, trefoil leaves, and regular^

symmetrical, liypogynous, h-merous, somewhat monadel-

phous 10-lb-androiis flowers, imhricated calyx, convolute

petals, 5 distinct styles, and a ^-celled, several-seeded cap-

,^ul0— Anthers with 2 slits. Placenta central.

OXALIS, L. Wood Sorrel. Hliammddh.

Sepals persistent. . Stamens 10, the outer shorter than the inner.

Capsule loculicidal. Seeds with fleshy aril, separating elastically from
tip ; shell crustaceous ; albumen fleshy ; embryo straight — Stipuled

herbs.

O. coriiiculata, L. 2^ .2 to .4 ; root not stoloniferous ; stems

diffused, rooting at base. Stipules oblong, adnate to petiole ; leaflets

obcordate. Peduncles with 2-3, yellow, .01 broad flowers
;
pods .015

long, .003 broad— Spring and summer— Moist places ; common.

Order XXVII. RUTACEiE. (Rue Family).

Plants, usually with glandular-dotted leaves, a heavy
odor due to an acrid, aromatic, volatile oil, herinaphrodite

Z-ii-merous, hypogynous floioers, stamens as many or twice

as many as sepals^ (rarely more) ovary with as many
carpels as calyx-lohes, raised on a prclongation of the dish
— Leaves stipuled or exstipulate. (Jalyx imbricated or open
in the bud. Cells 2 4-00 -ovnled, ovules anatropous, ascending,

inserted on a central placenta. Stjle 1, arising between
the carpels; stigma simple. Cells of capsule splitting down
their inner sixle, sometimes free. Albumen fleshy, embryo
curved m axis of albumen, or nearly straight, radicle superior.

* Flowers irregular. Endecarp separating elasticallyfrom sarcocarp.

1. DICTAMNUS Petals 5. Stamens 10. Flowers panicled, purple, showy.

* * Flowers regular. Endocarp separablefrom sarcocarp.

t Leaves exstipulate, glandular dotted, strong-scented.

2. RUTA, Petals 4. Stamens 8. Flowers corymbed, yellow.

3. nAPLOPHYLLUM. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Flowers corymbed, yellow.

t t Leaves stipuled, not glandular dotted, nor strong-scented.

4. TETRADICLIS. Petals and stamens 4. Dwarf herbs with minute, spiked flowers.

5. PEGANUM. Petals 5. Stamens 12-15 Flowers .03 broad, white, terminal.
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1. DICTAMBfUS, L. DiCTAMNUs.

Calyx deciduous, 5-parted. Petals 5, clawed, the upper 4 ascend-
ing, the lower declined. Filaments 10, declined, glandular, the an-
thers nearly globular. Capsule short-stipitate, carpels 5, beaked, 2-3-

seeded. Seeds with thin, white, shining shell ; cotyledons fleshy ; rad-
icle minute.

1>. fraxinella, Pers. 21 .5 to 1. Leaflets 5-8 pairs, oblong, ser-

rulate, .04 to .08 long, rachis margined. Petals purple, elliptical-oblong,

gradually tapering into a claw— Early summer— Woods ; Cassius and
northward.

2. RUTA, L. Rue. Sadhdb.

Calyx 4-parted. Petals 4, hooded, dentate or fringed, rarely entire.

Stamens 8. Ovary sessile, 4-lobed ; cells 6-8-ovuled. Cells of capsule
splitting inwardly at apex— Strong-scented herbs with an indurated
base, pinnate leaves, corymbose inflorescence, and bracted, yellow
flowers.

R. Clialepensis, L. Aleppo Rue. Sendeb. Sadhdb. Hharmall.
.5 to .6. Leaves oblong in outline, bipinnati partite into oblanceolate
or obovate leaflets. Bracts lanceolate ; calyx-lobes triangular, acute ;

petals deeply fringed, abruptly clawed ; capsules acutely lobed—
April to August—

Var. bracteosa, Boiss. Bracts cordate-ovate to ovate-lanceolate,

broader than peduncles — Coast and coast range to 1000 m.

Riita graveolens, L., the officinal Rue is little cultivated or
used in Syria.

Calyx 5-parted. Petals 5, hooded, entire. Stamens 10, the filaments

dilated at base, free or somewhat monadelphous. Ovary 5-lobed,

.depressed. Ovules 2 in each cell (in ours) side by side, or 4. Stigma
capitate. Capsule glandular, 5-celled, splitting inwardly at apex,
rarely indehiscent. Seeds transversely wrinkled, tubercle'd— Herbs,
usually with a woody root and trunk, erect or divaricate stems, simple
or 3-parted leaves, and corymbose, bracted inflorescence.

* Ooules 4 in each cell. Leaves undivided. Filaments free.

1. H. sylvaticum, Boiss. If .3 to .4, glabrous ; stems simple.

Leaves stiff, sessile, tapering at base, oblong-lanceolate, acute. Corymb
dense, sometimes puberulent

;
pedicels very short ; calyx-lobes gla-

brous, minute, triangular, acute ; stamens one-third shorter than
corolla ; excrescences of glabrous ovary shorter than cell— Summer

—

Woods ; Mt. Cassius.

* * Ovules 2 in each cell.

t Lobes of ovary horned.

2, H. fruticulosum, Labill. If .2 to .4, pubescent, woody
at base

; stems simple or branched. Leaves simple, sessile, leathery,
the lowest minute, ovate, the others oblong-lanceolate to linear, acute,
.005 to .01 long. Corymbs dense

;
pedicels shorter than flowers

; ovary
white-villous, horns incurved— Spring— Palmyra to Damascus, and
Antilebanon and northward.
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t t Lobes of ovary not Jiorned or appendaged.

I Plants more or less glandular-dotted.

3. H. villO!<uliiin,, Boiss. et Haussk. 1|! .8, crisp-puberulent
;

stems slender, forked-corymbose. The lowest leaves simple, the others

trisect into plicate, linear lobes, the upper gradually narrower and
shorter. Pedicels longer than calyx ; calyx lobes ciliate

;
petals ellip-

tico-linear— May and June — Vineyards around Aintab.

4. H. Blaiieliei, Boiss. % .2 to .3, green, slightly puberulent,

beset with small, black glands ; stems slender, corymbose, the corym-
bules head-like. Leaves undivided, linear, with convolute margins,
puberulent below. Flowers subsessile ; cal5^x-lobes ciliate

;
petals ob-

long, obtuse, reddish — El-Jebel-el-Abiadh (Hamath to Palmyra).

5. H. Biixbauniii, Poir. 2^. .3 to .^^ yellowish green, appres-

sed-puberulent ; stems widely corymbose-branched above. Leaves
tapering into a petiole, obovate to spathulate and oblanceolate, often

.04 long, all undivided, or the upper unequally parted into 2-3 linear-

lanceolate segments. Corymb usually leafy ; calyx yellow, glabrous
or sparingly bearded

;
petals oblong, tapering at base, yellow— Spring

and summer — Fields ; common throughout.

Var. stenopliylliim, Boiss. Most of the leaves trisect into

linear-spathulate divisions.

Var. eorymbulosuin, Boiss. Leaves mostly undivided, nar-

row. Corymb small. Flowers half as large as in type — Around up-
per end of Dead Sea.

X \ Plants tubercled icitk prominefit or cup-shaped glands.

6. H. tiiberciilatiiiii, Forsk. !(; Mugennineh. Oergig. Derrd-
tah. 8hagaret-er-Rihh. PuhJieh. .3 to .4 crisp-pubescent or giabrescent

;

stems ascending, much forked. Lower leaves and those of sterile branches

obovate or oblong-spathulate, tapering into a petiole, the uppter spathulate

linear, obtuse, all from .005 to .012 long, more or less crenate, wavy-
margined. Flowers scattered, subsessile, in forked cymes ; calyx gla-

brous
;
petals oblong, obtuse— Summer— Fields ; El-Ghor andEt-Tih

to Sinai and Egypt.

7. H. longifoliuin, Boiss. 2^. .3 to. 5, green, viscid, glabrous
;

stems numerous, stifl. Leaves often .04 long narrowly linear, sessile,

margin wavy and convolute. Corymbs minute, dense ; flowers sessile
;

calyx glabrous
;
petals somewhat clawed, oblong, rather obtuse — Hot

rocks ; ravines about Dead Sea.

4. TETRADICLIS, Stev. Tetradiclis.

Calyx 5-parted, persistent. Petals 4, short clawed, persistent.

Disk inconspicuous. Stamens 4, with awl-shaped, persistent tilaments.

Ovary 4-angled, 4-celled, depressed at centre. Placentae free, filiform,

suspended from angle, ascending. Capsule 4-augled, valves grooved,
loculicidal

; cells divided into 3 compartments by partitions from the
endocarp, the lateral 1-seeded, the middle with 4 seeds or less ; seeds
minute, oblong, with thin testa, little albumen and straight embryo
— Small, fleshy herbs with aspect of Peplis.
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_
T. sal§a, Stev. .1 to .2, branching from neck. Leaves pin-

natisect, the floral lobed at base. Flowers in spike-like, scorpioid ra-

cemes — Spring—Merj (Damascus).

5. PEGA^UM, L. Peganum. BJiarmall.

Calyx 5-parted, persistent, open in bud. Petals 5, imbricated. Sta-

mens 12-15, inserted with petals at base of short disk, naked, dilated

at base. Ovary globular, 3-4-celled. Style triangular. Ovules nu-
merous, suspended at central angle by a short funicle. Capsule 3-valved,

loculicidal. Seeds angular, with a spongy shell — Erect herbs or shrul)S,

with irregularly dissected leaves, bristle-shaped, minute stipules, and
terminal white flowers opposite the leaves.

P. Harniala, L. 2^ Ghalqat-ed-D%b. Kharjil. Haremldn. Hharmall.
.5 to 1, glabrous ; stems herbaceous, forked, branched, corymbose.

Lobes of leaves linear, acute. Petals oblong-elliptical, somewhat
shorter than calyx ; capsule erect, depressed at tip— Spring and early

summer.

The order AfJRAKTIACEiE, although not indigenous in

Western Asia, is represented in cultivation in our district by the follow-

ing species, all originally from India.

1. Citrus Aiiraiittum, L. Orange. Burteqdn (a corruption

of Bartuglinl, Portugal^ perhaps because some prized varieties were in-

troduced from that country).

2. C Madarcnsis, L. Mandarin Orange. Yusuf EJfendL

S, C. Kig^arada, Duh. Bitter Orange. Seville Orange. JVarinj.

Kiibheid.

4. C. Eioionuni, Risso. Lemon. Leimun Tihamidh. Leimun
murdkabi. Leimiln 7ridlihh.

5. C. Liimoiium, Var. dulcis. Sweet Lemon. Leimun Rhelu.

6. C medica, Risso. Citron. Kibbdd.

Ordbk XXVIII. SIMAKUBEJE, Rich. (Simaruba Family).

Trees or shmhs, loith glmidless leaves, dia'cious, poly-

gamous, or hermctjphrodite jioicers^ cmi imh'icated, Z-^-lohed or

parted calyx, S-S petals, an anondar or elongated dish,

stamens as many as petals or double their momher, inserted

at hase of dish, and a 2-^-celled and lobed ovary— Ovules

solitary, anatropoiis, peiiclnlou^ beneath the apex of the cell,

with a ventral raphe and superior micropyle. Fruit variotlfe.

Seeds albuminous ; embryo ovT)id.

BAL.AXITES, Del. Balanites. Zaqqiim.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Sepals 5, deciduous, concave. Petals 5,

oblong, imbricated. Disk 10-grooved, hollowed at apex. Stamens 5,

filaments naked. Ovary half-immersed in the cavity at the apex of the
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disk. Drupe oleaginous ; stone bony, 1-celled, 1 -seeded ; cotyledons
plano-convex— Small trees, with strong, straight, axillary thorns, al-

ternate, 2-foliolate leaves, and axillary, cymose, green flowers.

B. Aeg^yptiaea, Del. 5 Zaqqum. 3 to 5, branches slender.

Petioles and petiolules very short. Leaves coriaceous, obovate-ellipti-

cal, woolly. Cymes 3-5-flowered, subsessile
;
petals linear, glabrous,

longer than sepals; drupe ovoid, .03 long, green, ripe in spring —
Winter— Around the Dead Sea.

The Order ]?IEL.IACEJE (the Mahogany Family) is represented
everywhere in Syria by Melia Azedarach, L., the Pride of India, Zimi-
lukht (a corruption of Azaderacht). It has become subspontaneous in the
neighborhood of human residences and is a favorite shade tree owing
to its dense, compound, deep green leaves, and its handsome purple,
fragrant blossoms.

Order XXIX. CELA^TRll^EiK. (Staff-Tree Family.)

iShruhs loith simjple leaves, and small, regula/r (in ours)
hermaphrodite floweis, the se-pals and jpetals 4-5, imbricated
in the hud, the jperigynoiis stamens as many as the petals,

alternate with them, inserted on the dish. Seeds (iii ours)
arilled— Ovary sessile, mostly free at base, 2-5-celled ; ovules
(in ours) 2 in a cell, erect, anatropous. Fruit (in ours) a 2-5-

celled capsule. Seeds fleshy.

EUOI^^YinUS, Tourn. 5 Spindle Tree.

Calyx flat, covered at base with a broad, fleshy disk. Petals inserted
at margin of disk. Stamens inserted above the disk. Capsule 3-5-celled,

cells often winged, loculicidal. Seeds usually solitary, albumen fleshy.

E. latifolius, Scop. 5 ^ to 5, branches glabrous. Leaves ob-
long-elliptical, acute or acuminate, glabrous, serrulate, often .15 long.
Cymes long-peduncled. Capsules winged at angles ; aril covering the
whole seed— May — Woods ; Amanus to Akherdagh, and northward.

Order XXX. RHAHlVEiiE. R. Br. (Buckthorn Family.)

Shrubs or small trees, with simple leaves, small, regular,

hermaphrodite or polygamous flo%oers ; a 4r-^-Jid calyx, with
valvate, deciduous lobes, the persistent tube more or less ad-
herent to ovary / as many petals as calyx-lobes, alternate

with them, inserted cm the dish or at throat of calyx, or ;

as many stamens as petals, opposite them— Disk fi-ee or

lining the calyx-tube, sometimes obsolete. Ovary surrounded
by the disk, 2-4-celled. Style erect, stigmas 2-4. Ovules soli-

tary, anatropous, erect. Fruit a drupe, or capsule, or sama-
roid. Seeds erect, generally albuminous, embryo straight.

L PALIURUS. Straggling .prickly shrubs. Capsule surrdunded by a circular wing.

2. ZIZYPHUS. Trees or shrubs. Drupe large, fleshy, edible. Flowers hermaphrodite.

3, RIIAMNUS. Shrubs or trees. Drupe small, nut edible. Flowers usually ()oIygamous.
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1, PALIURUS, Jussieu. Paliurus. Ssamur.

Calyx 5-fid rotate. Petals 5, inserted with the stamens on the
disk which lines the calyx-tube. Ovary half immersed in disk, free

from calyx, 3-celled. Styles 2-3. Capsule disk-like, red, surrounded by
a circular, leathery, wing ; stone woody, 3-celled, 3-seeded. Seeds flat-

tened, erect, with little albumen —A straggling shrub with somewhat
2-ranked, alternate, leathery, shining leaves, and prickly stipules.

P. acii!eatii§, Lam. 5 Christ-Thorn. (Authorized version

triers) Ssamur. Farali-Jali (Turkish) 1 to 3, branches slender, zigzag,

alternate. Leaves petioled, obliquely ovate or round, 3-nerved, slight-

ly crenate, the stipular spines very unequal, one straight .01 long,

the other curved, much shorter. Fruit .03 broad, wing half as broad
as capsule— Spring and summer— Hedges ; common, especially in

interior plains.

2. ZIZYFHUS, Juss. Jujube. 'Enndb.

Calyx 5-fid, rotate. Petals 5, inserted with the 5 stamens on the

disk which lines the calyx-tube. Ovary partly immersed in the disk,

connate with it at base, 2-3-celled. Styles 2-3. Drupe fleshy, edible
;

stone bony, 1-3-celled, 1-3-seeded. Seeds plano-convex, erect, albumen
— Shrubs or trees, with nearly 2-rankecl, alternate, leathery leaves, and

usually thorny stipules, one shorter, recurved, and flowers in axillaiy

clusters.

1. Z. Tii]g'ari§, Lam 5 Common Jujube. ''Ennab. 3 to 6
;

branches zigzag, glabrous ; stipular spines stout, usually confined to

leaves subtending branches, (sometimes 0). Leaves .025 to ,05 long,

oblong, obtuse, denticulate, glabrous, 3-nerved. Bruise of tlie size and
shape ofan olive, brown when ripe — Spring and summer — Common.

Var. ineriiii§. Spines 0. Leaves large, crenulate— Cultivated

and wild.

2. Z. L<otii§, L. 5 1 t<^ 1-^ '-> branches zigzag, whitish, glabrous.

Stipular spines slender, leaves .015 long, ovate-oblong, obsoletely cre-

nate, 3-nerved. Drupe nearly globular, a little larger than a marrow-

fat pea— Spring— Coast ; el-Ghor ; Banias.

3. Z. Spina-€hri§ti, L. 5 Christ-Thorn. Ndbq. Sidr. 3 to 5,

branches white, glabrous, stipules stout ; leaves .02 to .04 long, gla-

brous or puberulent at nerves of under surface, rounded or subcordate-

at base, elliptical to ovate or oblong, obsoletely crenate, 3-nerved.

Pedicels woolly ; drupe ovate-globular, as large as a hazel nut, icith a

rather dry, astringent pulp— Winter and early spring— Li Jordan Val-

ley and oases of Et-Tih to Egypt.

Yar. merniis, Post. Destitute of spiny stipules.

3. RHAM^'lJS, L. Buckthorn. Nalq.

Calyx 4-5 -fid, with deciduous teeth. Disk thin, lining the calyx-

tube. Petals 4-5, inserted at margin of tube, or 0. Stamens 4-5. Style

2-4-fid or undivided. Ovary free, 3-4-celled. Drupe succulent or dry,

containing 2-4, cartilaginous pyrenes which split lengthwise — Shrubs

or small trees, with dioecious-poljgamous, rarely hermaphrodite flowers.

29
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i^ Thomless shrtibs icith 2ye)'sist€?it, coriaceous leaves, ajid racemedjloijcers.

1. R. Alateriius, L. 5 Zifrin. 2 to 4, glabrous. Leaves pe-
tioled, ovate to elliptical, .04 to .07 long, remotely dentate. Racemes
axillary and terminal, short, dense ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute

;

petals ; drupe black, ovate-globular, as large as a small pea ; seed
yellow, with open groove— SjDring— Copses and hillsides ; common
along coast and in mountains to 1000 m.

* * Tliorny shruls or small trees, tcith persistent leaves and clusteredflowers-

t Shrubs, with sliort-petioled leaves and alternate hrancTies.

2. R. punctata, Boiss. 5 '47^«w- 1 to 2, branches stiff intri-

cate. Leaves entire, glabrescent above, puberulent and netted-veined
below, obovate, oblong, or elliptical, with revolute margins, some-
times pellucid-dotted. Drupe as large as a small jjea ; groove of seed
narrow, not lifid— Late spring— Coj)sesand hedges ; common.

Var. Palae§tiiia. Leaves remotely crenate,flat— Common (i?.

PalcBstina, Boiss.)

Var. angustifolia, Post. Leaves linear, and linear-spatJiulate,

with strongly revolute margins— Mountain above Wadi Qondtl (North
of Lattakia plain.)

3. R. Kurdica, Boiss. et Hoh. 5 1 to 2.5, branches zigzag.
Leaves pale green, tomentellous, obovate- or oblong-spathulate, obtuse
or acutish, remotely crenulate. Drupe as large as a marrowfat pea,
mottled, groove of seed Ufid— May and June — Copses and hedges— Amanus to Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. obcordata, Post. Leaves sometimes olcordate— Castle of
Banias.

Further study may show the last two species to be varieties or R.
oleoides, L.

t t Small trees, tcitJi long p)etioled leaves, the upper op)p)osite.

4. R. petiolari§, Boiss. 5 2 to 4, branches spreading. Leaves
a little longer than petiole, glabrous, oblong to elliptical, often .04
long, cuneate, round, or cordate at base, abruptly acuminate, crenate,

3-5-nerved. Drupe as large as a small pea— June— Aintab to Marash
and northward. The fruits, which are used as a dye stuff, under the
name of Persian Seeds, are exported to Europe.

* * * Thornless shriibs with deciduous leaves, and clusteredflowers.

5. R, Liibaiiotica, Boiss. 5 Tiffdhh-larri. 2 to 3, procumbent
at base. Leaves rounded at base, ehort-petioled, ovate or oblong, den-
ticulate, yellowish puberulent on both sides, veins pinnate, 12-15 on a
side. Drupe black, as large as a currant— Summer— Alpine Lebanon
and Antilebanon to Amanus and northward.

Order XXXI. AMPELIDE^. (Vine Family).

Shrubs^ with watery juice ^ usually cliinMng hy tendrilsy

with small, regular, hermaphrodite or dioecious flowers, a
minute truncated ^-Moothed calyx, lined hy a sometimes
urn-shaped dish, 4-5 petals inserted on outer margin of
dish, vah)ate^ alternate with calyx-teeth, and stamens as
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many as the petals, opposite to them. Berry 2-4 celled —
Ovary free, with 1-2 anatropous erect ovules in each of the

2-4 cells. Style 1 ; stigma capitate. Seeds erect, albuminous,

with bony testa.

Fig. 84.

(a) Branch of the common Vine, Vitis vinifera, showing leaves
and tendrils. (&) A flower, showing the obsoletely crenate-margin-
ed calyx, the petals, united at tip, and falling from disk, (e) A
flower after the falling of the corolla, showing the crenate lobes of
the disk between the stamens, and the ovary within,

VITIS, L. Vine. Karmah. ^Arish.

Calyx entire or obsoletely toothed. Petals free and soon deciduous,
often coherent at apex, and fallmg together. Berry sometimes by abor-
tion l-celled, 1-seeded, usually 2-4-seeded.

* Petals adherent at apex. Tendril hearers.

1. V. vinifera, L. 5 Common Grape-Vine. Karmah, ^ArUh.
Leaves round-heart-shaped, 5-lobed, coarsely toothed. Flowers
panicled

;
petals 5, obovate, much longer than the obsoletely toothed

calyx— Summer— Cultivated everywhere in numerous varieties, but
no where strictly spontaneous. Its home is between the southern shores

of the Caspian Sea and the Taurus.

* * Petals fi^ee at apex. Tendrils 0.

2. V, Orientalis, Lam. 5 Leaves 2-pinnate, the uppermost
sometimes 3-foliolate, leaflets round or wedge-shaped at base, ovate-
oblong, coarsely serrate or cut. Flowers dichotomously cymose

;

petals 4, hooded, much longer than the obsoletely 4-lobed calyx ; berry
as large as a currant, with little juice, black, 4-seeded— Summer —
Hauran ; Antioch to Marash, and northward.
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Order XXXn. SAPINDACEiE. (^Iaple Faahlt).

Trees or shruhs with polygamous^ dioecious, or (rarely)
hermaphrodite fioioers, the 4-5 sepals imhricated^ the petals

3-5, or 0, the stamtiis 5-10, the ovary l-^-oelled, and the cells

1-2-ovuled— Leaves simple or compound. Flowers regular

or irregular. Sepals free or more or less connate, often un-

equal. Disk complete or one sided. Stamens inserted within

or on the disk. 0\''arj central or excentric. Ovules amphi-
tropous or anatropous, with ventral raphe, and inferior mi-

cropyle. Style usually 1. Fruit a capsule or key. Seeds
usually without albumen, arilled or naked.
1. ACER. Flowers polygamous. Fruit a double key.

2, STAPHYLEA, Flowers hermaphrodite. Fruit a membranous, 2-3-ceUed capsule.

1. ACER. L. Maple. Qaiqab.

Calyx 5-parted, deciduous. Petals as many as calyx-lobes or 0.

Filaments of male flowers longer than those of the hermaphrodite.
Ovary flattened contrary to septum, cells 2-ovuled. Styles 2, filiform.

Key with two, long wings. Embryo conduplicate ; cotyledons irregular-

ly folded — Trees with simple, opposite leaves.

Fm. 85.

b d

(i) Leaf of a species of Maple, (b) Branch with clusters of staminate flowers, subtended by
imbricateri bracts, (o A staminate flower, showing the long filaments, (d) A branch with
clusters of fertile flowers, subtended by imbricated bracts, (e) A single fertile flower show-
ing the anthers, which peer over the edge of the calyx, and the two styles. (/) The same
enlarged, with the floral envelopes removed to show the short filaments. (or) A cluster of
immature samaras, th) A mature samara, showing the two wings, and the cells, compressed
contrary to the partition.
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* Leaves membranous^ appearing with Jlowers.

1. A. Hyrcamim, F. & M. § 5 to 6. Leaves heart-shaped or

truncate at base, palinately 5-lobed, .06 broad, glaucous below, deard-

ed at the axils of the nerves, the loles coarsely serrate or cut. Wings of

fruit erect, nearly connivent, .03 long— Spring— Amanus and north-

ward.

Yar. Reygassei, Boiss. Leaves truncate at base. Keys smaller,

wings somewhat divergent — Subal])ine Lebanon.

* * Leaves coriaceous^ rather later than flowers.

2. A. Monspessulanum, L. 5 3 to 8. Leaves rounded or

somewhat heart-shaped at base,

palmately 3-lobed, .04 broad, the Fig. 86.

lobes oblong-ovate, obtuse, entire or

repand, the lower surface puber-

ulent, glaucous, the upper gla-

brous, ghining. Keys with erect

or divergent wings, scarcely .03

long— Woods ; Lebanon, Anti-

lebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and
northward.

Var. mi c r o p li y 1 1 u m,
Boiss. Leaves scarcely .02 broad.

S. A. Syriacum, Boiss.

et. Gain, 5 5 to 8. Leaves gla-

brous, shining above green on
Key of a. Syriacum.

both sides, persistent, rounded-

cuneate at base, obovate, apex truncate, .05 broad, withd, short, broad,

obtuse or acutish lobes. Keys with somewhat divergent wings, scarcely

.03 long — Spring— Woods ; Palestine ; Lebanon.

2. STAPHYL.EA, L. Bladder-Nut.

Sepals 5, deciduous. Petals 5. Ovary 3-3-parted to base, cells

many ovuled, styles 3-B, rarely free ; stigmas capitate. Capsule stip-

itate, bladdery-inflated, 3-3-lobed and celled, the cells splitting at the

tip of the ventral suture. Seeds globular, with a bony testa— Shrubs
with trefoil or pinnate leaves.

S. pinnata, L. 5 Leaflets 5-7, remote, oblong-lanceolate, ser-

rulate at base, puberulent at under surface. Racemes terminal, long-

peduncled, ovate, pendulous. Lobes of capsule connivent— Spring
—-^Hedges and shady places ; Amanus and northward.

Order XXXIII. ANACARDIACE^E, Eitol. (Cashew Family.)

Trees or shrubs, with alternate dotless leaves (usually

pinnate), a resinous or acridjuice, small, often polygamous

regular jlowers, a minute, persistent, ZA-fid calyx, petals as

numerous as calyx-loles, inserted oji the calyx, ^ valvate, some-

times 0, and a l-ceUed 1-ovuled ovary, with 1 or more
stigmas or styles— Disk ring-shaped or toras-like. Stamens
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as many or twice as many as petals. Ovule pendulous or as-

cending, with inferior mlcropyle, and usually dorsal raphe.

Fruit free, or surrounded at base by the calyx, usually an in-

dehiscent drupe.
I.RHUS. Petals 5. Juice not terebinthine.

3. PISTACIA. Petals 0. Juice terebinthine.

1. RHUIS, L. Sumach. Simmdq.

Flowers hermaphrodite or dioecious-polygamous. Calyx 5-fid.

Petals 5, spreading. Stamens 5, inserted under the orbicular disk.

Short styles or stigmas 3. Drupe small, dry, flattened, with a 1-seeded

bony pip— Shrubs or small trees, with simple, trefoil, or pinnate leaves.

1. R. Cotiuiis, L. 5 Smoke Plant. 2 to 4, glabrous. Leaves

simjiJe, oiovate, entire, glaucous beneath. Panicles large, loose, com-

pound, terminal, .2 to .4 long, mcmy of the 2^ecUcels abortive, hairy ;

flowers hermaphrodite ; drupe obovate, veined, glabrous— Summer —
Cassius and xlmanus to Aiutab, Marash, and northward.

2. R. Coriaria, L. 5 Sumach. Simmdq. 2 to 5, puberulent.

Leaves odd-pinnate, with 5-7 pairs of leaflets, villous beneath, oblong-
lenticular, coarsely serrate. Panicles ^6;iS(?, thyrsoid, terminal, .1 to.

2

long ; flowers polygamous ; drupe globular-reniform, covered icith acid,

glandular loool — Spring and early summer— Common. The fruit is

used to make an acid drink. The fruit, bark, and young leaves are used
in tanning and dyeing.

3. R. oxyacaiitlioide§, Dum. q Branches twisted, thorny.

Leaves glabrous, ternate, the petiole a little shorter than the leaflets
;

the leaflets sessile, cuneate-obovate, obtusely few-lobed, dentate from
middle to apex. Racemes short, terminal ; flowers dioecious ; drupes
shining, glabrous, globular— Spring — Base of Lebanon near Sidon.

Wadi 'Arabah. Sinai.

2. PISTACIA. Pistachio. Fistuq.

Flowers dioecious, apetalous ; the staminate with a 5-fid calyx, and
five, short stamens, with large anthers ; the jnstillate with a 3-4-fid calyx.

Styles short, trifid. Drupe 1-seeded, with a chartaceous epicarp, and
bony pip. Seed compressed — Trees or shrubs with a terebinthine gum,
usually pinnate leaves, and axillary racemes or panicles.

1. P. vera, L. 5 Pistachio. Fistiiq. QarmuU-beledi. 3 to 6.

Leaves at first velvety, then glabrous except at margin, odd-pinnate
with 1-2 pairs of broad, leathery, .05 to .1 long, ovate, obtuse or mu-
cronulate leaflets, sometimes simple. Fruit . 02 long, oblong, apiculate,

seed edible— Spring— 'Ain-et-Tineh (near Damascus). Cultivated
everywhere.

2. P. Terebintlius, L. § Terebinth. Butm. 4 to 8. Leaves de-
ciduous, odd-pinnate, of 4-6 pairs, with glah^ous, angled petiole, and
nearly glabrous, ovate-oblong to lanceolate, .03 to .06 long, mucro-
nate leaflets, oblique at base. Fruiting panicles straight, stiff, or zigzag

;

fruit .003 long, flattened orbicular, apiculate— Spring— Rocky places
and hillsides

; merges by imperceptible gradations into

Var. PalsBStina, Engl. Odd leaflet small, or reduced to an awn
or mucro, or 0. Petiole crisp-puberulent — More common in our district
tlian type. (li. Paloestina, Boiss.)
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3. P. mutica, Fisch. et Mey. 5 l^- Leaves deciduous, odd-
pinnate, with margined 'petiole^ and 2-4 pairs of puberulent, oblong to

ovate-oblong, .03 to .05 long, obtuse, muticous leaflets. Fruiting

panicles straight, stiff ; drupe .004 long, obovate, flattened, apiculate
— Spring— North of Jerusalem. Probably introduced from Asia

Minor, where it is indigenous.

4, P. lentiscus, L. 5 Mastich. Mastik. 1 to 3 ; shrubby.

Leaves jperdstent^ abruptly-pinnate, with winged ])etiole^ and 3-5-pairB

of .02 to .03 long, leathery, oblong-lanceolate to obovate, obtuse,

mucronulate leaflets. Fruiting panicles small, stiff ; drupe .003 long,

globular-obovate, somewhat flattened, obliquely apiculate—Spring and
early summer — Copses and rocky hillsides ; common along coast

and lower hills. It furnishes the mastich of commerce.
To this order belongs the Pepper Tree, Shajaret el Filful, Schinus

molle, L., extensively cultivated as an ornamental tree, also Sch.

terebinthifolia, L., a small tree, resembling Pistacia Terebinthus.

Order XXXIV. MORIMOEiE, (Ban Family).

Shrubs or small trees with irregular, hermajphrodite

flowers, a ^-parted calyx with imhricated lohes, the fifth
^posterior, 5 jpetals imhricated in the hud, alternate with the

calyx lobes, inserted on the tube, perigynous, a disk lining the

calyx-tube, 10 stamens inserted at margin of disk, jperigy-

noiis, the ujyjyer 5 larger, anther bearing, the loioer ^filiform,
afree,stipitate, 1-celled ovary, with 7>,i)arietal ijlacentce, and
a cylindrical-jprismatic, S-6-angled, beaked, 1-celled, o-valved

capsule — Ovules numerous, pendulous, anati'opous, with a

ventral raphe. Style declined, with truncate apex. Seeds

exalbuminous, with straight embryo, and short, superior

radicle.

MORIIVOA, Juss. MoRiNGA. Bdn.

Small trees with the above-characters, odd-bipinnate leaves,

destitute of stipules, and broad, axillary panicles.

M. aptera, Gaertn. 5 4 to 8, glaucescent. Primary ribs of

leaves 3 pairs, rush-like, with remote, petiolulate, oblong, o])tuse

leaflets. Pods ,2 long, with 3, rounded angles and 6 grooves— Spring
— Hot valleys about Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai. An aromatic

oil is prepared from the seeds.

DIVISION III. CALYCIFLOR£.

Sepals more or less united. Disk, into which the sta-

mens are inserted, adnate to calyx-tube, free from ovary, or

calyx adherent to ovary, bearing the stamens. Petals

generally as many as sepals, or by abortion fewer, inserted at

apex of calyx-tube or the disk lining it, sometimes 0. Stamens

various, inserted at the margin or the inner face of the disk.

Ovary united, or separating into carpels, during flowering

usually inferior, or included in calyx-tube.

Sect. I. Polypetalse. Petals nearly or quite free.
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Order XXXV. LEGUMIl^OSiE. (Pulse Family.)

Trees, shruls or herls, with jpajpilionaceous or regular

flowers, 10 (rarely 5-ooj stamens, monadelj)hous, diadel-

2)hous, or rarely disti7ict, and a single, sim])le, free jpistil

hecoming a legume. Albumen 0. Leaves alternate, stipu-

led, usually comjpound— Calyx 6-toothed, the fifth tooth

below, or bilabiate, rarely parted to disk. Petals perigynous,

rarely connate and adherent to stamens, in the irregular

flowers 5, imbricated, in the regular valvate. Stamens hypo-

fynoiis, or inserted at margin of disk, adnate to base of calyx.

*lacenta along dorsal suture of the pod. Ovules generally

numerous, rarely solitary, amphitropous or anatropous.

Legume sometimes nearly two-celled by introflexion of suture,

or many-celled by transverse partitions.

Suborder I. PAPIL.IO^ACEiE.

Corolla papilionaceous, calyx united beyond the disk.

Petals imbricated, the uppermost exterior. Eadicle in flexed,

accumbent on the cotyledons, or (in Cicer) straight, short.

Fig. 87.

(a) A papilionaceous corolla,

(d) The standard, (c c) The

wingB. {d d) The keel, (e) A

group of diadelphous stamens,

consisting of nine in ose bundle

and one alone. (/) A monadel-

phous group of ten stamens.
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Tribe 1. PODAIiYRIE.E. Stamens free. Pod not jointed. Cotvledona Ipsfw— Herbs or shrubs with simple or digitate leaves.
' ^

1. ANAGYRIS. Wings longer than standard, shorter thaa keel.

Tribe 11. GKNISTE.E. Stamens monadelphous, the alternate anthers short
versatile, the others longer, fixed by their base. Wings of corolla wrinkled-folded at their
upper margin. Pod not jointed, rarely indehiscent. Cotyledons leafy — Shrubs rarely herbs
with simple or digitate leaves, and entire leaflets.

'
'

* Staminal tube split along its upper surface. Seeds not caruncle d,

] The 4 upper calyx-lobes connate in pairs, the lowest lobe narrower.

2. LOTONONIS. Thornless desert shrubs, flowers cream-colored, pods oblong, flattened.

f t Calyx-lobes nearly equal, or the upper ^forming one lip, the lower 3 another,

3. CROTALARIA. Thornless, low shrubs, with yellow flowers, and inflated pod.

* * Staminal tube closed. Seeds not caruncled.

t Calyx-lobes or lips much longer than tube.

4. LUPINUS, Annuals, with digitate leaves, and large, blue, white, or yellowish flowers.

5. ARGYROLOBIUM. Thornless shrubs, with trefoil leaves, and small, yellow flowers.

f f Calyx lobes or teeth generally shorter than tube.

6. ADENOCARPUS. Thornless shrubs, with small, yellow flowers, and flattened pods.

7. CAl^YCOTOME. Thorny shrubs, with showy, yellow flowers, and quadrangular pods.

8. GENISTA. Thorny or thornless, leafy shrubs, with yellow flowers.

9. RETAMA. Almost leafless, unarmed, desert shrubs, with white flowers.

10. GONOCYTISUS, Tall, unarmed shrubs, with yellow flowers, and rhomboidal pods.

11. SPARTIUM. Almost leafless, unarmed shrubs, with rush-like branches, and showv
yellow flowers. ^

'

* * * Staminal tube closed. Seeds caruncled.

12. CYTISUS, Shrubs (ours unarmed), with digitate-trefoil or simple leaves.

Tribe hi. TRIFOIilE^. Stamens diadelphous, rarely monadelphous the fila-
ments usually dilated at apex, and the anthers (except in Ononis) alike. Wings not plicate
Pod not jointed, bivalved, rarely indehiscent. Cotyledons leafy — Herbs, rarely slirubs witli
pinnate, trefoil, digitate, or simple leaves, the veinlets of the leaflets ending in teeth.

'

13. ONONIS. Pods inflated, oblong, ovate, or linear, beakless.

14. TRIGONELLA. Pods not inflated, ovate, lanceolate, oblong, or linear, beaked.

15. MEDICAGO. Pods falciform, or spirally coiled, not beaked,

16. MBLILOTLTS. Pods small, globular or ovate, not included in calyx.

17. TRIFOLIUM. Pods small, oblong, included in marcescent calyx and corolla.

Tribe it. I^OTEiE. Stamens diadelphous, rarely monadelphous, the alternate
filaments or all dilated at apex, the anthers alike. Wings not plicate. Pod not jointed in-
dehiscent or bivalved. Cotyledons leafy — Herbs or shrubs with trefoil, pinnate, or digitate
leaves, and entire leaflets,

* Pod indehiscent, or at last ^valved.

18. ANTHYLLIS. Heads terminal. Calyx inflated in fruit. Pods ovate, 1-celled.

19. PHYSANTHYLLIS. Heads axillary. Calyx inflated in fruit. Pods 2-celled,

20. HYMENOCARPUS. Lower leaves trefoil, upper pinnate. Pod orbicular-circinnate.

21. SECURIGERA. Leaves all pinnate. Pod linear, margined, constricted between seeds,

* * Pod ^valved.

22. CYTISOPSIS. Leaves digitate, 5-7-parted. Pod woody. A small, silky shrub.

23. DORYCNIUM. Leaf pinnate, lower leaflets stipule-like. Keel beakless. Ped wingless.

24. LOTUS. Lower leaflets of pinnate leaf stipule-like. Keel beaked. Pod wingless.

25. TETRAGONOLOBUS. Lower leaflets of pinnate leaf stipule-like. Pod 4-winged.

Tribe V, GAljEGE-E, Stamens diadelphous, rarely monadelphous; filaments
filiform at apex. Pod not jointed, indehiscent or bivalved. Cotyledons leafy— Herbs or
shrubs with pinuately 3-oo , usually entire leaflets, rarely simple, the petiole not ending in a
tendril.

* Pod small, generally 1-seeded, indehiscent. Olandular-dotted shrubs.

26. PSORALEA, Leaves trefoil. Flowers racemed or capitate,

30
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* * Pod coriaceous or membranous, 2-valved, transversely partitioned, o»~ovuled.

27, INDIGOFERA. Leaves pinnate or digitate, or simple. Flowers in axillary racemet,

* * * Pod linear or terete, coriaceous, 2-valved, 2- co-seeded, not partitioned,

28. GALEGA. Pod nearly terete, striate lengthwise. Seeds transversely oblong..

29. TEPHROSIA. Pod flattened, linear or ovate. Seeds flattened.

* * * * Pod large, inflated, chartaceovs, indehiscent, or Evolved at tip,

30. COLUTEA. Shrubs, with showy, yellow flowers, and pinnate leaves.

***** P0fl more or less divided lengthwise by infolding of sutures.

31, ASTRAGALUS. Pod more or less inflated, linear, oblong, ovate, triangular, or globular.

32, BISERRULA. Sutures in middle of face of smuate-dentate, flattened pod.

****** Pod not divided lengthwise, oblong or linear. Shrubs with sweet roots.

33. GLYCYRRHIZA, Flowers blue or violet. Keel of 2 petals. Pods indehiscent or near-

ly so.

34, GLYCVRRHIZOPSIS. Flowers yellow. Keel united. Pods dehiscent.

Tribe VI COKONILiIiE-^. Stamens- diadelphous, the alternate filaments or all

dilated at apei, anthers alike. Wings not plicate. Pod terete, rarely compressed, divided

into 1-seeded, closed, indehiscent joints, generally separating at maturity— Herbs orsmall

shrubs, with pinnate, rarely simple leaves.

35 SCOfiPIURUS. Leaves simple. Pods scorpioid, longitudinally grooved and ribbed.

36. HAMMATOLOBIUM, Leaves 5-lobed, digitate. Pod necklace-form.

37. ORNITHOPUS. Leaves pinnate. Pods necklace-form,

38. CORONILLA. Leaves pinnate. Pod cylindrical, 4-angled. Joints oblong.

39. HIPPOCREPIS, Leaves pinnate. Pod separating into horse-shoe-shaped joints.

Tribe VII HFDYSARE^. Stamens diadelphous or monadelphous, the stamen

rorresnondine to the standard, free at base, often connate at the middle with the others
j

fila-

itipnts generally filiform to apex ; anthers alike. Wings short, rarely equalling keel. Pod

ffenerallvflattened, rarely terete, jointed, joints 1-2-seeded— Herbs or shrubs with pinnate

or rarely simple leaves, entire leaflets, and axillary, racemed, or spiked peduncles,

40. HEDYSARUM. Both sutures of pod crenate
;
joints at maturity 2-oo

,

41. ONOBRYCHIS, Pod not jointed, orbicular or circinnate, pitted, margin crested.

42. ALHAGI. Pod irregularly constricted, moniliform, not jointed.

Tribe VIII. VICIK-iE. Stamens diadelphous, anthers versatile. Pod not jointed,

2-valved. Cotyledons thick, not changed in vegetation, remaining under the ground. Low
or climbing herbs, leaves abruptly pinnate, rarely odd-pinnate, or leaf-like petioles, leaflets

without stipels.

43 CICER. Wings free. Style filiform, beardless. Stigma terminal. Pod inflated.

44. VICIA. Wings adherent to keel. Style bearded near or under tip, or glabrous. Stigma

terminal.

45. ERVUM. Wings adherent to keel. Style bearded above, glabrous below.

46. LATHYRUS. Style slightly twisted, broad at tip. Petiole ending in a tendril or awn,

47. OROBUS. Styl« not twisted. Petiole ending in an awn or leaflet.

48. PISUM, Style keeled, grooved below, bearded above. Petiole cirrhose or horned.

Tribe IX. PHASEOIiE^E. Stamens diadelphous or nearly monadelphous,

anthers versatile, or rarely the alternate ones longer and fixed at base. Pod not jointed,

bivalved. Cotyledons thick, generally rising above the ground during germination. First

leaves opposite— Twining herbs, rarely erect or shrubby, leaves pinnately trifoliolate,

leaflets entire or lobed, generally stipellate,

49. VIGNA. Pod linear, straight, partitioned between seeds. Flowers clustered on axillary

peduncles.

50. DOLICHOS. Pod falchion-shaped, not filled up between seeds. Flowers racemed,

51. RHYNCHOSIA, Pod flattened, linear, not partitioned. Flowers not racemed in axils.
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Suborder IL CiE SAL-PIBfE^

.

Flowers irregular, but not papilionaceous. Calyx parted

to disk. Petals imbricated, the uppermost the inmost. Ra-

dicle superior, straight. Stamens usually free.

Tbibe X. CASSIEiE, Leaves abruptly or odd-pinnate. Petals generally 5, rarelf

0. Anthers fixed at base, rarely versatile. Ovary or its pedicle free at the bottom of calyx*

52. CASSIA. Shrubs, Flow^ers hermaphrodite, yellow, showy. Anthers fixed by base.

53. CERATONIA. Trees. Flowers dioBcious or polygamoua, anthers versatile. Pods

(in ours) partitioned by a sweet pulp.

Tribe XI. BAUHINE.E. Leaves simple, entire Petals 5, pseudo-papilionaceous.

The standard, however, under the other petals. Anthers versatile. Ovary or its stalk tree

at bottom of calyx.

54. CERCIS. Trees, with small racemes of pink flowers on the old branche s

.

Suborder HI. MIMOSEiE.

Flowers regular, small. Petals valvate, generally connate

below middle. Kadicle straight.

Tribe XII. ADTENAISTTHKRE^. Flowers 5-merous. Calyx valvate. Stameni

generally double the number of the petals, free, anthers ctowned with a deciduous gland.

Pollen-grains numerous, distinct.

55. PROSOPIS. Low shrubs with 2-pinnate leaves, and thick, spongy pod.

Tribe XIII. ACACIEiE. Flowers generally 4-5-merous. Calyx valvate. Stamens

indefinite, free, or the innermost irregularly short-connate. Pollen grains in 2-6 maises,

aggregated in 1 cell.

56. ACACIA. Shrubs or trees with 2-pinnate leaves.

1. Al^AOYRIS, L. Anaqtris. Jarrud.

Calyx campanulate, nearly equally 5-tootlied. Wings longer than

standard, and shorter than the 2-petaled keel. Pod stipitate, flat,

many-seeded, divided within by cellular partitions—Shrub with trefoil

leaves, stipules united opposite the leaves.

A. fcetida, L. 5 Jarrud. 1 to 2. Leaflets elliptical to elliptical-

lanceolate, rather obtuse, entire, mucronulate. Flowers in short ra-

cemes on the lateral branches ; standard black-spotted
;
pod curved

;

seeds violet— Spring — Rocky places, coast and interior ;
common.

2. L.0T01V0XIIS, DC. Lotononis.

Calyx lobes 4, the upper pair connate, narrower than the lower.

Staminal tube cleft above. Pod straight or oblique. Seeds caruncled

— Herbs or shrubs with digitate, trefoil leaves, and aspect of Argy-

rolobium.

Li. dicliotoma, Del. Hhurlut. .1 to .3, woolly ;
stems

slender, prostrate, diffuse, forked. Leaflets cuneate-obovate, obtuse,

.004 to .005 long. Flowers minute ; keel obtuse, longer than stand-

ard, once and a half as long as calyx
;
pod oblong, somewhat club-

shaped, .005 long, longer than calyx, 6-10 seeded— Spring— Shores

of Dead Sea and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

Var. Persica, Post. Pods 4-5-seeded — Sinai. {L, Persica, Jauh.

and Sp.)
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3. CROTALARIA, L. Rattlebox.

Lobes of calyx free, rarely some- Fig. 88.

what bilabiate. Stamens connate in a
short sheath, split above. Pod turgid,
generally many-seeded— Shrubs with
simple, exstipulate leaves.

C. iEg-yptiaca, Benth. ^ -^«-

tash. Branches erect, glabrous or ap-
pressed-canescent, at length spines-
cent. Leaves caducous, small, ovate,
canescent. Flowers minute, racemed

;

pod ovoid, twice to thrice as long as
calyx, glabrous— February and March— Sinai. ^°^ °^ ^- ^gypt»aca.

4. L.IJPIKUS, L. LupiKE. Turmiis.

Calyx deeply 3-lipped, often bracteolate. Wings usually connate
at apex. Stamens all connate in a closed tube. Pod more or less

flattened, divided by transverse partitions, many-seeded. Cotyledons
thick, green— Annual herbs with digitate leaves.

* Seeds rougli tubercled.

1. Li. pilo§us, L. Fid-larri. .5, hirsute. Leaflets obovate
to oblong. Raceme short, whorled

; bracts lanceolate ; pedicels shorter
than calyx; keel boat-shaped

;
pod hirsute, .03 broad, 3-4-seeded-

Spring— Common along coast and interior. Flowers deep Uue.

2. L. Palaestinus, Boiss, © FiU-larri. Turmus .5 or more,
hispid. Leaflets obovate to linear. Raceme remotely wliorled ; bracts,
linear, soon deciduous

;
pedicels scarcely sJiorter than calyx ; keel curved

beneath at an obtuse right angle; pod .03 broad, very hirsute, 3-4-

seeded— Spring — Southern Palestine and adjacent desert. Flowers
yellow tinged loith Mue.

* * Seeds smooth.

3. li. hirsutus, L. .5, covered with spreading, rusty hairs.
Leaflets olovate-spathulate, to oblong-spathulate, hirsute on both sides.
Raceme ovate, obscurely whorled ; bracts aiol-shaped ; lower Up of
calyx trijid ; blue corolla twice as long as calyx

;
pod rusty-hirsute,

3-5-seeded
; seeds greyish brown— Spring— Along coast.

Var. micrantbus, Boiss. Flowers half as large as in type. Pod
3-3-8eeded. Seeds spotted— Antilebanon near Rasheiyah.

4. Li. aogustifolm§, L. © Turmus-esh-Sheitdn. .3 to .4, ap-
pressed-pubescent. Leaflets linear-spathulate. Raceme rather dense

;

flowers short-pedicelled, alternate ; bracts lanceolate, deciduous ; lower
lip of calyx 2-6-denticulate ; corolla blue

;
pods .06 long, .008 broad,

3-6-seeded
; seeds ovate, grey, mottled with white spots and irregular

yellowish lines— Spring— Coast and mountains to 1000 m.

5. Li. I'eticulatus, Desv. © Appressed-pubescent. Leaflets
linear, grooved. Raceme rather loose ; flowers short-pedicelled, alter-
nate

; bracts lanceolate, deciduous ; lower lip of calyx nearly entire ;
corolla pale blue; pods .06 long, .008 broad ; seeds ovate-globular,
white, Hack-netted^ with deeper colored, black-dotted spots.
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Var. P]iili§tceiis, Boiss. Racemes few-flowered, over-topping the

leaves ; flowers smaller— Spring— Philistia.

6. li, Termis, Forsk. Termis. Tunnus. .5 to .8, silky-villous.

Leaflets obovate-oblong. Raceme elongated, loose ; flowers alternate,

white, bluish at apex ; bracts oblong, deciduous ; upper lip of calyx

.

entire, loioer ol)soletely ^-denticulate or entire ; -^o^s .1 long, .02 broad;
seeds greenish-white— Spring— Fields ; cultivated and escaped from
cultivation.

7. L. liiteus, L., with yellow flowers, has been found in fields

near Hhaifa by Barbey. Doubtfully spontaneous.

5. ARGYROL.OBIUM, Eckl et Zeyh. ArgyroloUum.

Calyx deeply 2-parted, the upper lip 3-parted, lower 3-dentat_e or

cut. All the stamens connate in a closed tube. Pod more or less divid-

ed between the seeds, glabrous. Seeds not caruncled— Small, silvery-

silky shrubs, with digitate, trefoil leaves.

* Racemes terminal.

1. A. crotalarioides, Jaub. et Spach. 3 .3 to .4 ;
branches

^ect, slender. Leaflets oblong to linear, acute, folded lengthwise.

Flowers .006 long, sulphur-coloured, arranged in long, terminal, loose ra-

eemes; pods .01 to .03 long, 1-6-seeded — Summer — Chalky hills
;

Ccelesyria, Antilebanon, Aleppo, Aintab, and north-eastward.

* * Floioers solitary, opposite the leases.

2. A. unifloriiin, Dec. 3 Branches rigid, .1 to .15 long, spread-

ing. Leaflets oblong to oblong-linear, acute. Flowers .004 long
;
pod

linear, 6-10-seeded— Spring— Deserts of Sinai and et-Tih. Lebanon?

6. ADENOCARPUS, D.C. Adenocakpus. Zufa.

Calyx bilabiate, the upper lip bipartite, the lower trifid.^ All the

stamens united in a closed tube. Pod linear, glandular-muricate, bi-

valved. Seeds not caruncled — Shrubs with digitate, trefoil leaves, and

yellow flowers.

A. divaricatus, L'her 5 -15 to .4, Fig. 89.

branches divergent, pubescent. Leaflets of

lower leaves obovate, of the upper obovate-

oblong to oblong, all pubescent. Calyx pu-

bescent, and often beset with stipitate

glands, lower lip longer, its intermediate

division longer than the lateral ; standard

hairy — Summer —
Var. <wr£ecii§, Boiss. Branches loosely

villous, white. Leaflets flat, hirsute. Calyx
sometimes villous-glandular — Higher moun-
tains of Galilee, to subalpine Lebanon, A-
manus, and northward. ^'^ °f A- ^ivancatus, var. Gr^cus

Var BlTonae, Boiss. Glabrescent, except stipitate-glandular calyx

and pods — Subalpine Lebanon and Amanus.
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7, CALYCOTOUE, Link. Calycotome. Qundaul.

Calyx membranous, truncate, obsoletely denticulate. Claws of
petals free. All the stamens connate in a closed tube. Pod bivalved,
the upper suture thickened or 2-wiuged. Seeds not caruncled— Shrubs
with forked, stifi branches, spinescent twigs, and digitate, trefoil

leaves.

C villosa, Vahl. ^ 1 ^o 2, branches striate. Leaflets obovate-
cuneate, .01 long, somewhat silky below. Flowers pedicelled, crowd-
ed at the upper nodes ; calyx densely villous

;
pods somewhat 4-angled,

the upper suture much broader than the lower, woolly-hirsute— Win-
ter and early spring — Roadsides and rocky places ; common.

8. OEXISTA, L. Woad-Waxen. Whin.
Calyx bilabiate, the upper lip generally bipartite, the lower trifid.

Keel often deflexed. Claws of lower petals often adnate to stamen tube.
Stamens all connate in a closed tube, anthers glabrous. Pod more or
less flattened, rhombic, ovate, or linear, bivalved. Seedg not carun-
cled— Thornless or spiny shrubs, with simple or digitate-trefoil leaves,
and yellow flowers.

* Pod ovate or rhomloid, oUiquely leaded, 1-2-seeded.

t Flowering branches terminal, spinescent.

1. O. acanthoclada, D.C. 5 -5 to 1, appressed-hairy ; twigs
straight, opposite, terete, striate. Leaves nearly sessile, trefoil ; leaflets

linear, folded lengtliwise. Flowers nearly opposite
;
pods ovate-rhom-

boid— Summer— Nusairy Mountains to Cassius, and northward.

2. O. sphacelata, Dec. 5 Sparingly soft-hairy ; branches alter-

nate, curved, terete, striate. Leaves simple, linear-spathulate to ob-
long-spathulate, the upper changed into small, ovate, llach scales. Flowers
alternate, forming loose racemes

;
pods ovate— Summer — Hills of

Central Palestine, and along Phoenician coast.

1 1 Axillary branches sterile, spinescent. Hacemes terminal, prickly at apex.

3, 0. Anatolica, Boiss. 5 1-5 to .2 crisp-hairy and tomentellous
;

branches decumbent. Leaves simpile, oblong to liuear-spathulate. Ra-
cemes short, terminal, with prickly tip. Pods .008 long— June —

Var. Cassia, Boiss. Crisp-hairy, not tomentellous— Shady places ;

Cassius and Amanus.

* * Fod% linear or dblanceolate, torulose, usually several-seeded.

t Corolla marcescent, silky, the standard and keel not deflexed. Unarmed
shrubs.

4. O. albida, Willd. 5 -2 to .3, appressed-puberulent, prostrate
,

branches ascending. Leaves oblong-lenticular, the floral obovate-
spathulate. Flowers axillary, solitary or twin, forming short, ter-
minal racemes. Pods ,02 long, oblanceolate, acuminate — June — A-
manus and northward ; Gilead and Hauran.

1 1 Gm^olla glabrous, deciduous. Keel deflexed. Unarmed shrubs.

5, O. patula, M.B. 5 .3 to .5, appressed-puberulent ; branches
erect. Leaves lifiear-lanceolate to linear, acute, mucronate. Racemes sin-
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gle or panicled. Pods glabrous, oblong-linear, .025 long, .003 broad— June— Coelesyria.

Var. Antiocliia, Boiss. Leaves linear, .01 long. Pod somewbat
torulose— Rocks ; Antioch.

6. O. Liibanotica, Boiss. 5 -1 to .2, tufted, ; branches woody

^

prostrate ; twigs short, rigid, erect, striate. Leaves oblong, ohtme, appres-
sed-hairy. Flowers 1-4 io a short terminal raceme

;
young pod appres-

sed-hairy — Summer — Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon, and
Coelesyria ; Akherdagh.

9. RETAMA, Boiss. Juniper. Retem.

Calyx spathe-like. Claws of petals adnate to staminal tube. All
the stamens connate in a closed tube. Pod inflated, spherical or ovate,

1-seeded, nearly indehiscent. Seeds not caruncled— Glabrescent
shrubs, with branches like those of an Ephedra, sparingly leafy or
leafless.

R. RcBtam, Forsk. 5 Juniper Bush of A. V. Retem. 1 to 3,
appressed-puberulent, erect, densely branched. Leaves simple, linear,

.005 long. Flowers .01 long, 1-5 in subsessile clusters along the twigs.
Pods .01 long, obliquely ovate, inflated, abruptly acuminate-beaked —
Early spring — Sandy places ; Gilead ; Jordan Valley, and the
deserts southward to Egypt. Said to be found also along the Philis-

tine and Phoenician coast.

10. GOXOCYTISUS, Spach. Gonocytisxjs.

Calyx top-shaped, obliquely truncate, obsoletely 2-lipped, the up-
per lip short, with 2 remote teeth, the lower 3-toothed. Keel not de-
flexed. Claws of lower petals adnate to stamen-tube. All the stamens
connate in a closed tube, with anthers bearded at base and apex. Pod
obliquely rhomboidal or oblong, flattened, 1-2-seeded— Tall shrubs
with slender, green branches, all the leaves except the uj^per trefoil,

and small, yellow, racemed flowers.

Cr. pterocladus, Boiss. 5 ^ to 5, Fig. 90.

appressed hairy or glabrescent ; branches
angled, the younger twigs triangular,

winged. Leaves sessile, leaflets oblong to

linear, obtuse. Racemes long, loose
;
pods

oblong-rhomboid, with thick border—
Summer— Dry hills ; coast, and lower
slopes of coast ranges from latitude of PodofG. pterocladus.

Lebanon and northward.

11. SPARTIUM, L. Bkoom. Wuzzdl.

Calyx membranous, spathe-like, split above, 1-lipped, with 5, mi-
nute teeth. Standard broad, round ; claws of wings adherent to sta-

minal tube. Petals of keel separate. All the stamens connate in a
closed tube. Pod linear, flattened, many-seeded. Seeds not caruncled
— A shrub or small tree, with simple leaves, mostly on the sterile

branches, and showy, yellow flowers.

S. junceum, L. 5 Wuzzdl. 1 to 4, trunk woody ; upper branch-

nearly leafless. Leaves oblong to linear-oblong, acute
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at both ends. Flowers .02 long and broad, in loose, terminal racemes
;

pods glabrous, .07 long— Summer— Hillsides and rocky places;

common.
.12. CYTISUS, L. Cytisus.

Calyx 2-lipped. Claws of petals free. All the stamens connate in

a closed tube. Pod flattened, oblong to linear, 2-valved. Seeds ca-

runcled — Shrubs, generally thornless, with digitate-trefoil, rarely sim-

ple, leaves.
* Calyx tubular^ short-lijJj^ed.

1. C. Ca§§uis, Boiss. 5 -3 to .6, branches erect, glabrous, crowd-

ed. Leaflett. twice as long as petiole, ohovate-cuneate, obtuse or acute,

the younger appressed-hairy beneath. Flowers 2-5, capitate ; upper

lip of hirsute calyx truncate, acutely 2-lobed, the lower split into 3,

linear teeth
;
pods .025 long, .006 broad, densely woolly, oblong, rather

oltme — May and June — Woods ; Mt. Cassius.

Var. inultiflorus, Post. Heads 8-12 flowered. Branches ap-

pressed-hirsute— Woods ; Mt. Cassius.

2. C drepanolobus, Boiss. 5 .3 to .8, erect ; branches corym-

bose or panicled, appressed-hairy. Leaflets green, glabrous above,

sparingly appressed-hairy below, lenticular to eUi'ptical, or obovate-ob-

long. Flowers numerous, capitate, enclosed in an involucre of the up-
per leaves ; upper lip of hirsute calyx deeply bilobed, the lower split

into linear-awl-shaped teeth
;
pods linear, .025 long, .006 broad, ap-

j)ressed hirsute, acute, falcate— May and June— Woods ; Mt. Cassius,

and northward.

* * Calyx top-shaped, campanulate, with lips longer than tube.

Fig. 91.

3. C. candicans, L. 5 -^ to 1, branches

long, slender, striate, hirsute. Leaflets hirsute,

oblong, mucronate to cuspidate. Flowers 3-9,

in racemes at the ends of the twigs ; upper lip

of calyx bipartite to base, the lower entire
;

pods hirsute, falcate, linear, .03 long .005

broad, torulose.

Var. Syriacu§, Post. Branches mor^
slender ; upper leaflets acute — Summer —
Pine woods ; middle zone of Lebanon. ((7.

iSyriacus, Boiss. et Bl.)
Pod of C. candicans.

Var. Syriacua

13. ONONIS, L. Ononis.

Calyx deeply 5-parted into nearly equal lobes. Keel beaked. Sta-

mens monadelphous. Anthers alternately short, versatile, and long,

fixed at base (except O. ornithopodoides, in which all the anthers are

uniform). Pod generally turgid, oblong or linear— Herbs, or rarely

shrubs, the stipules adnate to the petioles, and the leaves pinnately tre-

foil, or rarely of two pairs.

* Perennials.

t Pod erect on a short, erect, not-jointed peduncle.
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1. O, antiquorum, L. 5 SJiibruq. .5 to 1, villous and beset
with sessile glands, or glabrescent ; branches slender, zigzag, spines-

cent, spines often twin. Leaflets obovate to oblong. Flowers axillary,

solitary, loosely racemed ; corolla pink
;
pods ovate-elliptical, shorter

than calyx ; seeds 1-3, rough-tubercled— Spring and summer — Fields
and waste places.

Var. leiogperma, Post. Seeds smooth— More common than type
in Syria and Palestine. (0. leiosperma, Boiss).

Var. long-ispina, Post. Seeds smooth. Spines. 04 long— Cedars
;

Sheb'a (Gilead) ; Aintab.

Var. §al§oloides, Post. Leaves mostly simple, minute, crowd-
ed, imbricated. Spines branching— Beirut.

2. O. Colutntice, All. Ped. 2^ .3 to .4, unarmed^ glandular-
pubescent, shrubby at base, stems ascending. Leaflets obovate-oblong.
Flowers axillary, overtopped by floral leaves, and forming dense termi-
nal racemes ; corolla yellow ; pods villous, ovate-rhomboid, nearly ai
long as calyx ; seeds 3-4, slightly tubercled— Spring— Alpine and sub-
alpine Lebanon, Aintab, and northward.

• 1 1 Pod pendulous, from a spreading or erect, jointed peduncle.

3. O. adenotriclia, Boiss. Ij! .1 to .3, glandular-pubescent,
shrubby at base ; stems ascending, sparingly branched. Leaves pinnate
with 3 pau's of leaflets, trefoil, or simple, leaflets obovate, striate. Pe-
duncles axillary, 1 -flowered, somewhat longer than petioles, aristate or
muticous ; corolla .007 long, yellow, somewhat longer than calyx

;
pods

oblong, .01 long, hirsute, twice as long as calyx ; seeds 3-4, slightly

rough— Summer— Alpine Lebanon and Autilebanon to Aintab, and
northward.

Var. stenopliylla, Boiss. Leaflets cuneate, linear-oblong
; sti-

pules dilated— Subalpine l^ebanon ; Aintab.

4. O. K'atrix, L. % Littein. Lissaiq. .8 to 1, or more, glandular-

hirsute, viscid. Leaflets oblong, denticulate. Flowers in terminal,

leafy racemes
;
peduncles long, 1-flowered, often aristate ; calyx lobes

many times as long as tube, linear-lanceolate ; corolla .015 long, twice
as long as calyx, yellow, the standard often striped with red

;
pods

linear, .03 long, .003 broad, loosely hirsute, about twice as long as

calyx ; seeds 6-9, tubercled — Spring and summer — Common in

waste places. A showy plant.

Var. tomentosa, Boiss. Woolly-canescent.

Var. steiiopliylla, Boiss. WesM. Bushy, green or canescent.

Leaves and stipules crowded on the short branches, leaflets small, linear.

Flowers smaller than in type— Sands of coast — Jebel Husha' (Moab).

Var. micropliylla, Boiss. Green. Stems .15 to .35, corymbose.
Leaflets small, round, obovate, or oblong— Jerusalem.

Var. macropliylla, Post, Green. Leaflets large, olovate to ob-

long, truncate, serrate. Flowers . 03 long— Sarada.

Var. laxiuscula, Post. Branches loose, spreading, slender. Leaflets

linear, obsoletely serrate, Flowers scattered, corolla .01 long
;
ped-

uncle long-awned— Coast ; Hauran ; Lebanon.

31
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5. O. vag^inalis, Vahl. 5 -2 to .5, wooUy-canescent, viscid
;

branches ascending, densely covered with imhrkated, sheathing stipules^

with or without subsessile leaves ; leaflets 1-3, small, fleshy, obovate,

denticulate. Flowers in short racemes
;
peduncles 1 -flowered, thrice as

long as leaves ; calyx-lobes once and a half to ticice as long as top-shaped

tube; corolla yellow, .008 long, twice as long as calyx
;
pods oblong,

.01 long, thrice as long as calyx; seeds (5-8, roughish— Spring

—

Sandy places along coast ;
Antilebanon ; Damascus plain.

* * Annuals.

t Pod pendulousfrom an erect, non-jointed peduncle,

6. O. reclinata, L. .2 to. 3, glandular-villous ; stems spread-

ing. Leaves petioled, the lowest simple, the others trefoil with obo-

vate-cuneate to linear, truncate, serrate leaflets. Flowers .005 long, axil-

lary, scattered, or forming a short, leafy raceme, peduncles 1-flowered,

stiff, as long as the leaf, recurved at apex, not awned
;
calyx-lobes hir-

sute, 4-5 times as long as top-shaped tube ; coYoWdi purple, about as long

as calyx, pod hirsute, cylindrical, .007 long ; seeds 12-16, rough-tuber-

cled — Spring— Sandy fields along coast, and around Dead Sea.

Yar. minor, Boiss. Foliage crowded
;
plants smaller. Corolla

and pods shorter than calyx— Aleppo ; Arabia Petrsea and south-

ward.

y. O. pubesceiis, L. Dibbaiqah. .3 to .4, loosely villous

and stipitate-glandular ; stem rather stout, with corymbose branches.

Leaves rather long-petioled, the flower and higher simple, the others

trefoil with large, obovate to elliptical, denticulate leaflets. Racemes
terminal, short, dense

;
peduncles 1-flowered, nearly as long as calyx

;

calyx parted nearly to base into oblong-lanceolate, 5-nerved lobes
;

corolla pale yellow, .012 long, somewhat longer than calyx; pod ovate-

rhomloid, .01 long, somewhat flattened, shorter than calyx ; seeds 3-3

— Spring— Fields ; common.

t t Pods pendulous, from spreading or erect, jointed peduncles.

8. O. ornitliopodoicles, L. .2 to .3, Fig. 92.
paniculate-branched, glandular-pubescent. Low-
est leaves simple, the others trefoil, with ovate to

oblong-cuneate, serrate leaflets. Peduncles 1-3-

flowered, aristate, somewhat longer than petiole
;

calyx-lobes awl-shaped, about 4 times as long as

tube, as long as .006 long, yellow corolla
;
pod

linear-oHlong , flattened, torulose, .03 long, twice to

thrice as long as calyx-lobes. Seeds 8-10, coarsely

tubercled — Spring — Fields ; coast, lower moun-
tains and tablelands.

9. O. Sicula, Guss. © 1 to .3, hispid and
„„,rpol?d„.

glandular-pubescent, paniculate-branched irom
base. Lowest leaves simple, the others trefoil, with oblong to linear^

sharply serrate leaflets. Peduncles 1-flowered, long-aristate, nearly as

long as leaves ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, four times as long as

tube, longer than pale yellow, .006 long corolla
;
pod hairy, cylindrical

.01 long, twice as long as calyx ; seeds 20-36, rough— Spring — Alep-

po ; Palmyra ; Judsean desert ; Beirut.
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10. O. breviflora,DC. .2to.3, ^m. 93.
hispid and stipitate-glandular, paniculate

-branched from base. Leaves petioled,

the lower and upper simple, the rest tre-

foil, with oblong-elliptical, obtuse, denti-

culate leaflets. Peduncles 1-flowered,

long-awned, about as long as leaves
;

calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate. Jive times

as long as tube, overtopping the pale yel-

low, .008 long corolla
;
pod hirsute, cy- Pod of o. breviflora,

lindrical, .015 long, a Itttle longer than (a,) The joint and awn of the

calyx; seeds 10-12, rough — Spring — _

peduncle.

Fields ; common along coast, and in lower mountains.

11. O. toiflora, Desf. .2 to .3, glandular-pubescent, stem
erect, branching. Lower leaves sometimes simple, the rest ^innately

trefoil, short petioled, with oblong-obovate to oblong, obtuse or trun-

cate leaflets, coarsely serrate toward apex. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, aris-

tate, about as long as leaf ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, twice as

long as tube, half as long as whitish-yeLow corolla
;
pods stipitate, cy-

lindrical, hirsute, .02 long, three to four times as long as calyx; seeds

12-14, globular-reuiform, tubercled — Fields ; Jerusalem ; Moab
;

Kurd Dagh ; Marash.

1 1 1 Pod erect, as also the short, non-jointed peduncle.

\ Corolla bright yellow.

12. O. variegata, L. .1 to .3, decumbent or prostrate, pu-
bescent with spreading, jointed hairs. Leaves nearly sessile, the low-

est sometimes trefoil, the rest simple, obovate conduplicate or plicate,

with elevated iierves ending in mucronate teeth. Flowers axillary, arrang-

ed in loose, terminal racemes
;
peduncle shorter than calyx-tube ; calyx-

lobes lanceolate, as long as tube ; corolla twice as long as tube, the stan-

dard pubescent
;
pod oblong, .008 long, longer than calyx ; seeds 12-

14, soaooth— Spring— Sands, along coast.

J I Corolla pinlc.

13. O. liirta, Desf. 0.1 to .3, crisp-hirsute; stems ascending

or diffuse. Leaves petioled, the lowest and floral simple, the others

trefoil with obovate to elliptical and oblong, sharply denticulate leaf-

lets. Flowers short-peduncled forming terminal, dense racemes
;

calyx-lobes lanceolate, thrice as long as tube, scarcely shorter than corol-

la
;
pod ovate, .004 to .006 long, shorter than calyx; seeds 3-4, smooth

— Spring— Sandy places ; coast and interior plains. Too near the

following.

14. O. serrata, Forsk. .2 to .3, pubescent-viscid ; stems de-

cumbent or prostrate. Leaves rather long-petioled, the lower and mid-
dle trefoil, the floral simple, the leaflets oblong to oblong-linear, acute-

ly serrate. Racemes terminal, dense, becoming loose
;
peduncles short

or ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, 3-4-times as long as tube, a little

shorter than corolla
;
pod ovate, .004 to .005 long, hardly as long as

calyx; seeds 3-5, tubercled-scabrous— Spring— Sandy places along

coast.

Var. major, Boiss. Stems more erect and robust. Leaflets obo-

vate-oblong. Flowers and pods larger
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15. O. pliyllocepliala, Boiss. .3 to .4, hirsute ; stems as-

cending-. Leaves sliort-petioled, trefoil with obovate to oblong or ob-

long-linear, striate, acutely serrate leaflets. Flowers nearly sessile,

crowded in an oUong spike or head with imbricated usually simple floral

leaves, in fruit much elongated ; calyx-lobes lanceolate acuminate,

thrice as long as tube, longer than corolla
;
pod ovate, .004 long, half

as long as calyx; seeds 1-2, tubercled or smooth— Spring— Fields

along the coast.

Further study may reduce the last three species to one.

16. O. iiiiti§8ima, L. .4 to .5, stems erect, branching, sparse-

ly crisp-puberulent. Leaves short-petioled, glabrescent, shining, the

lower trefoil, the upper simple, leaflets elliptical, cuneate at base, striate,

sharply denticulate. Flow^ers short-peduncled, forming .02 to .03 long,

dense, terminal, oblong spikes, leafy at base, h^acteate with leafless, in-

flated, ichite, scariotis, iinbricated stipides, covering the calyx-t%d)es ; calyx-

lobes lanceolate, spiny-tipped, ciliate, as long as tube, somewhat shorter

than corolla
;
pods ovate, ,005 long, nearly as long as calyx ; seeds 2-

3, tubercled — Spring — Fields ; common to subaljpine regions of

mountains.

IT. O. alopecuroides, L. 0.3 to .5, sparingly hairy, stem
erect, branching. Leaves simple, sessile, with a tu'o-eared, stipidar sheath,

oblong to elliptical, .03 long, .015 broad, truncate, or obtuse, serrate.

Flowers nearly sessile, forming .04 to .1 long, dense, terminal spikes
;

floral leaves linear ; calyx-lobes hirsute, linear, twice as long as tube,

longer than corolla
;
pod ovate, half as long as calyx ; seeds 2,

shining, slightly pitted— Spring— Fields ; coast to middle zone of

mountains.

14. TRI«ON£L.I.A, L. Trigonella.

Calyx-lobes 5. Keel obtuse. Stamens diadelphous, free from pe-

tals ; filaments not dilated at apex. Pod linear, lanceolate, oblong, or

ovate, terete or compressed, sometimes flat and broad, beaked— An-
nual, rarely perennial herbs, exhaling the odor of Coumarin, with pin-

nate-trefoil leaves, stipules adnate to petiole.

* Pods oblong, linear, or lanceolate, terete or compressed.

t Pods erect or spreading.

X Flowers capitate, Hue, pods oblong, oUique, .003 to .015 long.

1 T. azurea, 2 Besseriana.

I X Flowers sessile, axillary, solitary or twin, yellowish-white or bluish ;

pods long, terete, long-beaked, with anastomosing nerves.

3 T. Fcenum-Grsecum, 4 Cassia.

X X t Flowers in umbels, heads, or short racemes, .004 to .008 long,

(ours) yellow. Pods linear, terete or flattened, reticulate,

with a suture on both edges.

§ Common peduncle as long as leaf or longer.

5 T. astroites.

§ § Gommxm pedtmcle short or 0.

6 T. spinosa, 7 crassipes, 8 Monspeliaca, 9 Noeana, 10 monantha.
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1 1 Pods dejlexed, sometimes ascending^ then spreading.

\ Pods cylindrical, tapering at tip ; sutures indistinct.

§ Pods striate lengthwise. Flowers .008 ^o .013 long, yellow.

10 F. strangulata, 12 Aleppica, 13 Ccelesj^riaca.

§ § Pods reticulate or smooth.

IT Seeds ovate or ollong. Flowers .006 to .01 long, yellow, or whitish.

14 T. Spruneriana, 15 Hierosolymitana, 16Kotscliyi, 17 Sibthorpii.

1"
IT Seeds cylindrical . Flowers .004 to .008 long, yellow or pinJc.

18 cylindracea, 19 filipes, SO liiacina, 21 velutina.

I X Pods linear to linear-oUoJig, inore or less Jlattened, shoo't-leaJced.

§ Flowers racemed- capitate.

32 T. corniculata, 23 bamosa, 24 laciniata.

§ § Flowers umlelled-capitate.

25 T. maritima, 26 stellata.

lit Pods capitate, flattened, 1-seeded, with or without a hooked heaTc.

27 T. spicata, 28 minima.

* * Pods flat, parchment-like, striate with transverse, parallel or netted

nerves, deflexed ; flowers yellow.

t Pods capitate-unibelled, semilunar, sutures not winged or toothed.

29 T. glomerata.

I I Pods racemed, falcate, one or lioth sutures spiny-ciliate or eroded-

dentate.

30 T. Arabica, 31 radiata, 32 Scblumbergeri.

1, T. azurea, C.A.M. .05 to .2, velvety, stems erect or dif-

fuse. Stipules half-ovate, lanceolate, the lower dentate ; leaflets obo-
vate, dentate at tip. Peduncle twice as long as leaf ; heads dense,

ovate, in fruit oblong ; calyx half as long as blue, .012 long corolla
;

pods hirsute, lanceolate, .015 long, somewhat curved, 4-6-seeded

—

Spring— Plain between Aintab and the Euphral^es.

2, T. ]Be§§eriana, Ser. .3 to .5, sparingly hairy, erect or decum-
bent. Leaves oblong-obovate-cuneate to oblong-linear. Peduncles
twice as long as leaves ; heads ovate, in fruit oblong, spike-like

;
pods

.003 long, twice to thrice as long as calyx ; beak shorter than pod
;

seeds 1-2— Spring — Fields ; Beirut. A plant of Asia Minor, proba-
bly adventive in Syria.

3, T. Foeiium-Oreecuiii, L. Fenugreek. Bhilbah. .2 to .5,

sparingly pubescent, erect. Leaflets obovate, to oblong, dentate to-

ward tip. Flowers solitary, rarely twin, yellowish-white; pods linear,

terete or somewhat flattened, slightly curved or straight, .08 to .15 long,

.004 thick, tapering into a beak one-third their length ; seeds 10-20
— Spring— Fields. Perhaps escaped from cultivation. The sweet
gmelling seeds are used to give savour to hay that has become musty.*

Var. Berytbea, Post. A lower plant. Leaflets obovate-cuneate

to oblong cuneate. Flowers cserulescent. Nei-ves of pods only slightly

anastomosing— Fields ; common. {T. Berythea, Boiss.)
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4. T. Ca§§ia, Boiss. .04 to .1, sparingly hirtulous. Leaflets

small, glabresceut. cuneate, truncate or retuse, denticulate at tip.

Flowers solitary, ^^aZe violet ; j^ods .04 to .06 long, beak one-third to

one-half as long as pod ; seeds 6-8 — Spring— Mt. Cassius. Probably
a variety of the last.

5. T, a§troite§, F. and M. .1 to .15, sparingly appressed-
pubescent ; stems ascending. Leaflets small, cuneate-obcordate, den-
ticulate toward apex. Flowers 6-12, sessile, capitate

;
pods puberulent,

linear, .02 long, .0015 broad, acute, spreading horizontally, stellate,

transversely wrinkled-netted ; seeds 4-6, the seed-bearing-suture

straight, the other sinuate — Spring— Hillsides ; Hauran to Palmyra,
Antilebanon, Hamath, Aintab, and northward and eastward.

6. T. §piiio§a, L. .2 to .4, Fig. 94.

sparingly appressed-hairy, erect or diffuse.

Leaflets obovate-cuneate to obcordate.
dentate to apex. Peduncles very short,

aristate ; flowers 3-4, sessile
;
pods gla-

brous , spreading^ recurved, in a semicircular

or circular form, .03 to .06 long, .002
broad, acute ; seeds numerous — Spring
—Fields ; common.

Var. long^ipes, Post. Peduncle as Pods of t. epinosa.

long as leaf or longer — Coast.

7. T. cra$§ipes, Fenzl.

.1 to .2, appressed-hairy, pros-

trate or ascending. Leaves
small, ohtriangular, retuse, den-
ticulate at apex. Peduncle very
short

; flowers 5-10, sessile, cap-
itate

;
pods appressed-hairy,

erect, parallel or comiivent, linear,

.02 to .03 long, and .002 broad,
acute, sutures thick — Spring
— Fields ; Antilebanon to Alep-
po, Aintab, and northward.

8. T. Monspeliaca, L. .1 to .4, appressed-pubescent.
Leaflets obovate-cuneate to rhomboid, acutely denticulate above. Ped-
uncle ; flowers 6-18, densely capitate in axils

;
pods hairy or glabres-

cent, linear, .015 long, .002 broad, obtuse, stellate— Spring — Fields
and waste places ; common.

Var. petiolata, Post. Petioles much longer than pods —Beirut.

9. T. Nocana, Boiss. .1 to .2, sparingly appressed-puberu-
lent, erect or decumbent. Leaflets cuneate-obovate or oblong, acutely
denticulate. Peduncles short or ; flowers 1-3, sessile

;
pods appressed-

hairy, linear, .04 to .06 long, .002 broad, netted-veined, curved up-
ward— Spring— Fields; Aintab, and northward.

10. T. monautlia, C.A.M. .1 to .3, appressed-hairy, de-
cumbent. Leaflets obovate-cuneate, rounded or truncate at apex, arol-
long, incised-pinnatifid. Flowers solitary or rarely in pairs, sessile or
nearly so

;
pods linear, .06 long, .002 broad, appressed-hairy, terete,

Pods and leaves of T. crassipes.
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erect or more or less curved, sometimes hooked at tip, netted-veined—
Spring— Grassy places ; Hauran to Coelesyria, Damascus, Palmyra,
Aintab, and northward.

11. T. strangulata, Boiss. .1 to .3, appressed-puberulent,
stems erect or ascending. Leaflets obtriangular, truncate, obtusely
denticulate. Peduncles longer than leaf, aristate ; flowers 4-7, loosely

racemed, .008 long
;
pods appressed-hairy, .02 long, .003 thick, torulose,

semicircular, o-4-seeded— Spring — Antilebanon.

12. T. Aleppica, Boiss. et Haussk. © Rhandaqiiq. .2 to .4,

glabrescent, stems erect and decumbent. Leaflets obovate-cuneate,
truncate, dentate above. Peduncle nearly as long as leaf ; flowers 6-10,
umbellate-capitate

;
pods glabrous, .04 long, .002 broad, somewhat

fl.attened, curved, ascending, at length spreading, mucronulate ; seeds
cylindrical— Spring — Fields ; Coelesyria to Aleppo, Aintab, and east-

ward. Too near the following.

13. T. Coelesyriaca, Boiss. .2 to .4, sparingly hirtulous,
stems erect and decumbent. Leaflets obovate-cuneate, rounded, trun-
cate, or retuse at apex. Peduncle nearly as long as leaf ; flowers 8-10,
umbellate-capitate

;
pods glabrous, .04 long, .002 broad, somewhat flat-

tened, curved, ascending, at length spreading ; seeds oblong, truncate
at both ends— Spring — Fields ; common.

Var. Oaillardoti, Boiss. Larger. The leaves .02 long— Com-
mon.

Var. torulo§a, Post. Pods torulose— Hauran ; Hums.

14. T. Spruneriana, Boiss. .05 to .25, appressed-pubescent,
erect or decumbent. Leaflets obovate-cuneate, dentate above. Pe-
duncle as long as leaf, at length elongated ; flowers 8-10, capitate-ra-

cemed
;
pods hirsute, semicircular, terete, .02 long, .0025 broad, some

what torulose, tapering into a slightly hooked, slender point —
Spring— Fields ; coast and interior plains.

15. T. IIiero§olyiiiitana, Boiss. .1 to. 2, appressed-hairy,
erect or procumbent. Leaflets oblong-cuneate to rhomboid, acutely
denticulate nearly to lase. Peduncle longer than leaf, aristate ; flowers
.01 long, numerous, in an oblong, racemed head, deep yellow to orange;
pods hirsute, curved, .02 to .03 long, tapering, beakless, muticous—
Spring— Fields ; common throughout, especially in middle mountain
regions and tablelands.

.

16. T. I£ot§cliyi, Fenzl. .1 to .2, appressed-hairy, erector
decumbent. Leaflets oblong-cuneate, denticulate above. Peduncles
twice as long as leaf, aristate ; flowers .01 long, numerous, in an oblong,
racemed head, white, turning yellowish in drying

;
pods curved, ap-

pressed-hairy, .02 to .03 long, tapering, marlced ty a longitudinal de^wes-

%ion at 'both sides, sometimes transversely wrinkled, mucronate —
Spring— Fields ; Gilead and Hauran to Palmyra, Hamath, and north-

eastward.

17. T. Sibthorpil, Boiss. .1 to .2, appressed-puberulent,
procumbent. Leaflets obovate-cuneate to obtriangular, denticulate to-

ward tip. Peduncle thick, ev&n infruit shorter tlian leaf ; flowers .006
long, capitate, yellow ; pods velvety, falcate, of two Jcinds, some near the
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hase of the stem (not always visible), .008 long, netted-veined, the others cy-

lindrical, so?newhat toridose, .02 long, curved, tapering into a sharp point

— Spring— Fields ; coast and interior.

18. T. cyliudracea, Desv. .1 to .15, appressed-hairy, stems

decumbent. Leaflets oblong-cuneate, truncate, acutely denticulate to-

ward tip. Peduncle filiform, longer than leaf
;
flowers 7-8, capitate,

yellow, .005 long
;
pods appressed-puberulent, cylindrical, curved, .015

long, .0015 broad, tapering at apex, acute— Spring— Sandy places

along coast.

19. T. filipe§, Boiss. 0.1 to .2, appressed-puberulent, stems fi-

liform, erect or procumbent. Leaflets obovate-cuneate. acutely denticu-

late above. Peduncle filiform, twice as long as leaf
;
flowers 15-20, ra-

cemed-capitate, .005 long, yellow
;
pods appressed-puberulent, the seed-

iearing 2^ortio)i 1-2-seeded, .004: long, .001 broad, cylindrical, forming an
obtuse angle loith the subulate, ,008 lo7ig beak— Spring — Hauran to Pal-

myra, Damascus, Antilebanon, Ccelesyria, Lebanon, Nusairy Mountains,

Aleppo, and northward.

20. T. lilaciiia, Boiss. .3 to .4, appressed-pubescent, pro-

cumbent or spreading. Leaflets oblong-obovate, cuneate, denticulate

above. Peduncle longer than leaf ; flowers numerous, in racemed
heads, lilac, .008 long

;
pods puberulent, cylindrical, 2-3-seeded, .015

long, .001 broad, tapering into an acute beak — Spring— JSTazareth
;

Mt. Carmel ; Beirut.

21. T. velutiiia, Boiss. © .06 to .15, woolly-canescent. Leaf-

lets oblong-linear, denticulate above. Peduncle somewhat longer thaa

leaf, aristate ; flowers numerous, yellow, in racemes which become ob-

long after flowering
;
pods woolly, curved, .008 to .01 long, 2-seeded,

tapering into a short, acute beak— Spring — Antilebanon.

22. T. corniculata, L. .15 to .25, appressed-hairy or glab

-

rescent, erect or ascending. Leaflets obovate to oblong, dentate.

Peduncle twice to four times as long as leaf ; heads ovate to oblong
;

flowers .007 long
;
pods falcate, .02 long, .002 broad— Spring-— Jeru-

salem^; Beirut.

23. T. liamosa, L. Q)^Usheib-el-meleTc. Yig. 96.
Daraqraq. Kuteihah. .1 to .25, sparingly ap-

pressed-hairy or glabrescent, decumbent. Leaf-

lets obovate-cuneate, dentate, truncate or re-

tuse. Peduncle as long as leaf, aristate ;
heads

spherical ; flowers .005 long; pods falcate, .008

to .013 long, .0015 broad— Spring— East side

of Dead Sea, and southward to Egypt.

24. T. laciniata, L. Derdq, .3 to

.5, sparingly pubescent, prostrate. Leaflets o6-

triangular-oblong, acutely incised, serrate at apex.

Peduncle about as long as leaf ;
heads spheri-

p^^^ ^^ ^ hamosa.
cal, flowers .006 long

;
pods oblong, .008 long,

.003 broad— Winter and spring— Marshes of the plain of Sharon.

25. T. maritima, Del, .1 to .4, sparingly pubescent or

glabrescent, diffuse. Leaflets cuneate-obovate or obcordate, obtusely

denticulate. Peduncles shorter than leaf ; flowers .005 long
;
pods
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very strongly dejiexed, curved, .01 to .013 long, .002 broad, tapering-

acute at tip, very obliquely reticulate— Winter and spring— Philis-

tine plain, and southward.

26. T. stellata, Forsk. .05 to .35, glabrescent, prostrate, dif

fuse. Leaves long-petioled, leaflets cuneate-obovateto cuneate-orbicu-

lar, truncate or retuse, denticulate. Flowers nearly sessile in the axils,

.004 long
;
pods stellate-spreading or deflexed, .01 long, .001 thick, ob-

liquely netted — Spring — Dead Bea and Sinai to Egypt and westward.

27. T. spicata, Smith. .2 to .4, sparingly hairy or glabres-

cent, erect or ascending. Leaflets obovate- truncate to elliptical-linear.

Peduncles twice to thrice as long as leaves ; heads ovate to oblong, in

fruit oblong ; flowers .008 long, pods crowded, ovate-oblong, .005 long,

exclusive of the long, strongly hooked tip, .003 broad— Spring— Fields
;

common.

28. T. minima, Paine. 0.O4to.l, appressed-hairy. Leaflets

obovate-oblong, cuneate, denticulate. Peduncles long ;
flowers 10-20

in an oblong head, .006 long
;
pods .006 to .008 long, terete, 1-seeded,

with a long
J
spreading, straight beak— Spring— Top of Jebel Husha'.

29. T. g^lomerata, Hort. Paris. .05 to .1, appressed-pubes-

cent, erect or diffuse. Leaflets minute obovate-cuneate, to elliptical-

rhomboid, retuse, denticulate above. Flowers nearly sessile, minute
;

pods flat, half-ovate-quadrate, .007 long, .006 broad, obliquely beaked,
transversely parallel-^ierved— May and June.

Var. Cilicica, Boiss. Peduncles about as long as leaves — Mt.
Cassius.

Var. Aucheri, Boiss. Pod .004 long, .003 broad ; heads nearly

sessile — Cedars of Lebanon ; Berytdagh and northward.

30. T. Arabica, Del. .5 to .6, Fm. 97.

nearly glabrous ; stems ascending, branched.
Leaflets cuneate-obcordate, coarse-toothed or

repand at apex. Peduncles somewhat longer
than leaves, umbels 3-8-flowered ; corolla

pale yellow, .01 long
;
pods glabrous, oblong,

falcate, .015 to .3 long, .008 broad, loth su-

tures,, spAny-ciliate— Spring— Sandy places
;

coast, Jordan Valley, and southward to

Sinai.

31. T. radiata, L. © .1 to .25, appres-
sed-pubescent, prostrate or ascending. Leaf-
lets obovate to oblong, denticulate at tip.

Peduncles nearly as long as leaf, 1-2-flowered
;

corolla deep yellow, .005 long
;
pods oblong,

circularly curved, .01 broad, .04 long on their

outer, spiny-ciliate, and .01 long on their inner,

winged, fringed suture — Spring — Rocky
places and old fields ; Ccelesyria, to Anti- ^^^ <^f T. Arabjea.

lebanon, tablelands East of the Jordan, and northward.

32. T. Sclilumbergeri, Boiss. .15, nearly glabrous. Leaf-
lets minute, cuneate-obcordate, mucronate, dentate at apex. Peduncles
capillary, longer than petiole ; flowers .005 long, pale yellow, umbel-

82
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led, 24
;
pods half ovate, .01 to .014 long, transversely striate, the in-

ner suture straight, the outer convex, both with dentate-eroded wing,

.001 to .003 broad— Spring— Lebanon—A species intermediate be-

tween Pectinatce and Samaroideae.

15. iniEDICAOO, L. Medick.

Calyx short, 5-toothed. Keel obtuse. Stamens diadelphous, free

from petals ; filaments not dilated at tip. Pod 1-many-seeded, spirally

falcate or coiled, style often spirally incumbent at base on the face of

the pod — Herbs with pinnately trefoil leaves, and stipules adnate to

petiole.

* Perennials, Pod flattcTied,falcate or snail-like with pervious centre.

I M. falcata, 2 sativa^ 3 marina.

* * Annuals. Pods flattened^ coiled, with closed centre.

1 1 Coils meuibranous with acute, entire margin.

4 M. scutellata, 5 orbicularis. ^

I I Coils nienibranous or thicMsh, with triangular spines, not grooved

at base.

' 6 M. Blancheana, 7 rotata.

I I I Coils thickish, margin not spiny, surface transversely or ohliqvsly

reticulate.

8 M. elegans, 9 Shepardi, 10 Noeana.

1 1 1 1 Coils incumbent, crowded, margin thicJc, unarmed, or armed

with tubercles or prickles with on£^root.

X Pod cylindrical, truncate at base and apex.

II M. littoralis, 13 tribuloides.

X X Pod ovate or globular, convex at base and tip.

13 M. tuberculata, 14 Gerardi.

t 1 1 1 1 CoiU loose, incumbent, prickles an^isingfrom two roots, the

posterior rootfrom a nerve concentric to margin. ^

X Pod disk-like, flattened.

15 M. agrestis, 16 coronata, 17 Galilsea, 18 Granatensi8, 19 denti-

culata.

X X Po^ ovate globida/r.

20 M. maculata, 21 minima, 23 laciniata, 23 Aschersoniana, 24
ciliaris.

* * * Annuals. Pod kidney-shaped, 1-seeded, spirally curved at tip.

25 M. lupulina.

1. M. falcata, L. If .8 to .5, appressed-pubescent, erect or as-

cending. Stipules ovate-lanceolate-subulate ; leaflets retuse, mucro-
nate, oblong-obovate to linear-cuneate. Racemes many-flowered, sub-
capitate

; peduncles longer than leaves ; flowers yellowish-white or yel-

low, rarely violet ; ^odfalcate or loith one coil— Summer— Fields ; Le-
banon •, Aintab. Too near the following.
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..;i S.'-IM. §atiTa, L. 21 Qutdt. Duhhraijah. .3 to .5, i^t^p'pesseg^

puTDescent. Stipules ovate-lanceolate-subulate ; leaflets retuse, miiGrO^-!

nate, oblong-obovate to linear-cuneate. Racemes many flowered, ob~

long-capitate
;
peduncles longer than leaves

\
fiowersUue or violet^ rare-

ly yelloio ; i^od of two or three coils— Summer— Hills and grassy places
;

cultivated and subspontaneous.
"

;

3. M. marina, L. If .2 to .4, c^nescent-woolly, stems prostrate

or ascending. Stipules nearly entire ; leaflets obovate, denticulate at

apex. Peduncles 5-12-flowered nearly as long as leaf ; flowers yellow,

.006 long
;
pod woolly, disk-like or cylindrical, truncate at both ends

;

coils 3 or less, loose ; margin obtuse, broad, flattish, 1-nerved to mid-

dle, unarmed or remotely prickly withsbort, conical, awl-shaped spines.

— Spring — Sands of coast.

4. M. scutellata, All. © .3 to .5, glandular-pu-

bescent. Stipules ovate, dentate ; leaflets rather large,

obovate-oblong to elliptical, acutely denticulate. Pedun-
cles l-3-flo\Yered, much shorter than leaves

;
Jioioers .004

long^ orange; pod .013 to .015 in diameter, of 5-6 coils^

spires cwp-shaiped^ concentric^ obliquely netted-veined, with
entire, acute margins— Spring— Fields ; everywhere.

5. M. orbiciilari§, All. ©.3 to. 5, glabres-

cent. Stipules crested-fringed ; leaflets obcordate

to obovate, denticulate at apex. Peduncles 1-3-

flowered, shorter than leaves
;
floicers .003 long,

yellow; Y>od orlicular, .01 to .02 in diameter, depres-

sed-lenticvJar, rather convex on both sides, coils 2-

5, membranous^ radiately netted-nerved ; margins
thin, entire — Spring— Fields ; everywhere.

6. M. Blancheana, Boiss. © .3 to .5>

appressed-puberulent. Stipules lanceolate, den"

Pod of
M. scute 11 ata.

Fig. 99.

tate ; leaflets obovate-oblong, dentate above. Pe-

duncles 1-2-flowered, nearly as long as the leaves
;

flowers .008 long, orange; pod ,012 broad, puberu-
lent, depressed-cylindrical, plano-convex on both faces,

coils 4-5, loose, nearly membranous, with obsoletely net-

ted surface, margin thin, destitute of a nerve on each

side, and beset with triangular flattened, short pricMes,

at right angles to face of coils — Spring — Fields
;

especially along coast.

Var. inerini§, Post,

armed— Beirut : Hauran.

Pod of M, orbicularis.

Fig. 100

Margin nearly or quite un-

Stipules den-
truncate. Pe-

T. ]fl. rotata, Boiss. .2 to .4, appressed-bairy.

tate ; leaflets obovate-oblong, those of the lower leaves

duncles 1-6-flowered, somewhat longer than leaf ; corolla .006 long, yel-

low
;
pod glabrous, short-cylindrical, flattish at both ends, .008 broad,

coils 4, adjacent, surface netted, margin thin, ohtnsej furnished on loth

sides with a concentric nerve, and triangular short prickles between the

nerve and margin, at a right angle to the face of the coil — Spring—
Hills and fields ; common throughout.

8. M. elegan§, Jacq. © .2 to .4, pubescent-glandular. Stip-

ules dentate ; leaflets obovate, truncate or rounded, dentate toward
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tip. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, shorter than leaves ; flowers .004 long,
orange

;
pod pubescent or glabrous, disk-like, of 2-3 coils, radiately

netted-nerYed, fierves at obtusely Jceeled margin t7'a?isverse, more prominent— Spring— Fields
; coast to middle zone of mountains.

9. M, ISlieparcli, Post. (Sp. nov. Journal Fig. 101.
Linnaean Soc, Botany, Vol. xxiv., p. 425.) .2 to .3 pu-
bescent, stems ascending. Stipules nearly entire ; leaf-
lets minute, obovate-cuneate. Peduncles longer than
leaves, 2-4-flowered

; flowers minute
;
pods pubescent,

flat, .004 broad, of two loose, netted-veined coils, the podof m. Shepardi
veins anastomosing near the nearly entire margin in a magnified two and"

prominent, wavy-tubercled nerve, parallel to the mar- * ^^^^ diametera.

gin. (Named in honor of Mrs. Shepard, M.D., of Aintab)— Spring—
Aintab.

10. JU.lVoeana, Boiss. © .2 to .4, soft-pubescent. Stipules
denticulate or entire at base ; leaflets obovate-oblong, acutely dentate
above. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, longer than leaves ; corolla minute

;

pod ovate-globular, .005 broad, coils 3-4, thick, rather loose, radiately
nerved, nerves toward the obtuse, often somewhat gTOOved margin,
dilated into folds oUiqiie at lase, parallel to the margin a7id ending in it— Spring— Aintab, and northward and eastward.

11. M. littorali§, Rohde 0.2 to .4, appressed-villous ; stip-

ules fringed at base ; leaflets obcordate to obovate, denticulate at apex.
Peduncles 2-4-flowered, flowers medium-sized, orange

;
pod .006 long

and broad, cylindrical, flattened at each end, coils 3-5, closely adjacent,
surface netted-veined, margin thick, at length flat, with a prominent
nerve, beset with 2 rows oi rather remote, awl-shaped, hooked prickles—
Spring— Sands of coast.

Var. subinerinis, Boiss. Pod with short prickles or tubercles— Common with type.

12. M. tribuloicles, Desv. .2 to .4, appressed-villous. Stipules
fringed at base ; leaflets wedge-obovate to obcordate. Peduncles 1-2-

flowered, shorter than leaf ; flowers rather large, yellow
;
pod .006 to

.012 long and broad, cylindrical, flat at both ends, with 5, thick, appres-
sed coils, and obtusely or acutely keeled margin, grooved on hoth sides,

and closely beset with two rows of conical, erect, divergent, or appressed
prickles— Spring— Fields ; Damascus ; Beirut ; Arabia Petrasa.

13. M. tuberculata, Willd. .3 to .4, pubes- ^ib 103
cent. Stipules dentate ; leaflets obovate-cuneate to ob-
long. Peduncles 2-8-flowered ; flowers .008 long, orange

;

pods ovate-cylindrical to globular, .006 to .01 long, .005
to. 008 broad, with 4-6, close coils, the margins 3-nerved,
2-grooved, with three rows of short, crowd^ tubercles, or
short, eonnixent, hoolced pricTcles — Spring— Fields ; com-
mon throughout.

14. M. Oerardi, .3 to .4, pubescent. Stipules
incised-dentate

; leaflets obovate-cuneate to obcordate.
Peduncles 2-5-flowered

;
pods glandular-woolly or glabres-

cent, .008 long and broad, with 5-7, thick spires, the
margins rounded, beset with scattered, erect, conical-subulate, hpok-
ed prickles, with a somewhat grooved base— Spring—Fields ; common.
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15. M. agrestis, Ten. .1 to .3, pubescent. Stipules cut-
toothed ; leaflets wedge-obovate, generally retuse. Peduncle 1-2-flower-
ed, somewhat longer than leaf

;
pod pubescent or glabrous, .01 broad;

coils 5, appressed, with netted-nerved surface and obtuse margin,
grooved on both sides, with two rows of conical, awl-shaped, hooked,
erect prickles— Spring— Grassy places ; Antilebanon

; Aleppo.

16. M. coronata, Lam. © .3 to .4, appressed -puberulent.
Stipules dentate at base ; leaflets obovate, often retuse, apex obtusely
denticulate. Peduncles 3-8-flowered, filiform, much Imiger than leaf

;

flowers minute
;
pod .004 broad, hairy or glabrous, coils 3 or less, with

concave, netted face, and broad, flat margin, beset on eitlier side with
awl-shaped prickles, at right angles with surface of coils, forming a dou-
ble crown— Spring— Fields and roadsides ; common.

17. M. OalilaBa, Boiss. .2 to .4, glabrescent. Stipules

deeply and acutely dentate
;
leaflets obovate-oblong, acutely denticu-

late. Peduncles 3-4-flowered, nearly as long as leaf ; corolla. 005 long
;

pod glabrous, coils 5, rather loose, surface prominently netted-nerved,

margin thin, flat, beset on both sides with long prickles at right angles

to surface of coils, grooved along their lohole length— Spring— Plain of

Esdraelon.

Var. iiici§a, Post. Leaflets incised-dentate or lobed— Hauran.

18. IMI. Oranatensis, Willd. Glabrescent. Stipules lan-

ceolate, deeply fringed ; leaflets obovate or cuneate, denticulate.

Peduncles 1-2-flowered, not longer than leaf
;
pod spherical, spires 5-

6, veins netted to margin, margin thin, rounded, prickles at right

angles to surface of coils, grooved only at base — Spring — Jerusalem.

19. M. denticulata, Willd. .3 to .5, glabrous or nearly

so. Stipules pinnatifld-dentate ; leaflets wedge-obovate to obcordate,

mucronulate. Peduncles 3-6-fiowered, nearly as long as leaf or shorter
;

flowers minute
;
pod glabrous, .008 broad, coils 24, loose, surface

strongly netted-veined, margin obtuse, deeply grooved on each side

with two rows of awl-shaped, divergent, hooked prickles— Spring—
Fields and grassy places ; common.

Var. lappacea, Boiss. Pods .008 to. 013 broad. Prickles long-

er than half the diameter of pod.

Var. peiitacycia, Boiss. Pods .01 to. 015 broad, of 5 coils, with

long, slender prickles.

Var. apiculata, Boiss. Pods .004 to .008 broad, of 3-3 coils,

with small prickles, sometimes reduced to tubercles.

20. M. maculata, Willd. .3 to .5, glabrescent. Stipules

semiovate to semisagittate, dentate ; leaflets often with a black spot

;

broad-obovate to obcordate. Peduncles 3-3-flowered, shorter than leaf

,

flowers minute
;
pod glabrous, coils 3-5, rather loose, surface slightly

and concentrically netted, margin 3-grooved, prickles long, awl-shap-

ed, reflexed, not hooTced, half as^long as breadth of pod— Spring— Weedy
places ; less common than the last.

21. M. minima, Lam. Dureis. .2 to .3, greyish, soft-pubes-

cent. Stipules entire or somewhat dentate ;
leaflets obcordate to

wedge-obovate. Pedancles 2-6-flowered, somewhat shorter than leaf

or longer ; flowers minute
;
pod puberulent, nearly globular, .005 to
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.008 broad, includiug prickles, coils 4-5, loose, margin thin, grooved on
both sides, with two rows of densely crowded, awl-shaped, hooked,^
erect, 3-limbed prickles, longer than breadth of pods— Spring — Fields
and grassy places ; common.

22. M. laciuiata, All. © .05 to .15, glabrescent. Stipules

fringed; leaflets minute, wedge-shaped, truncate orretuse, acutely den-'

tate or pinnatifid. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, longer than leaf ; flowers

.003 long
;
pod glabrous, .003 broad, coils 4-5, rather loose, margin

rather broad, obtuse, deeply grooved on both sides, with two rows of
crowded, awl-shaped, hooked, diverging, interlaced prickles, at right

'

angles to face of coil — Spring— Gaza, and southward.

Var. bracliyacantlia Boiss. Prickles more or less shortened. Sti-

pules deeply toothed— Arabia Petraea, and southward and eastward.

23. M. Aschersoniaua, Urban. © Glabrous or sparingly

hairy, procumbent. Stipules lanceolate, rather obtusely denticulate
;

leaflets small, cuneate, truncate or retuse. Peduncles 1-3-flowered,

scarcely as long as leaf ; flowers minute
;
pods small, coils 3-4, with

5-7 veins on face, prickles awl-shaped, hooked, grooved— Spring—
Arabia Petroea and southward.

24. M. ciliaris, Willd. © .3 to .5, glabrescent. Stipules in-

cised ; leaflets obovate-rhomlmd. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, shorter than
leaf; flowers .008 long, yellow

;
pod .012 broad, villous, coils 6-8,

rather loose, surface netted-nerved, margin thick, flat, with two
rows of straight, awl-shaped prickles, apjjressed to pod, at right angles
to face of coils or spreading, not hooked — Spring— Coast, and coast-
range to 800 m.

25. M, lupulina, L. © to @ .3 to .5, Fig. 103.

pubescent. Stipules ovate, nearly entire, or j^^
somewhat toothed at base ; leaflets obovate. ^^3
Flowers small, densely spiked ; -p^dnnele longer ^^^
than leaf

;
pod minute, turgid, glabrous or pu- ^^^

bescent, netted-veined — Spring — Weedy - Pod of m. lupulina,

places ; common.
magnified & diameters,

16. ]1IEL(IL«OTUS, Tourn. Melilot. Sweet Clovbr. Hhandaquq.

Daraq.

Calyx short, 5-toothed. Keel obtuse. Stamens diadetphous, fila-

ments not dilated at apex. Pod (in ours pendulous) globular or

ovoid, straight, not beaked, nearly mdehiscent, 1-2- rarely 3-seeded—
Herbs sometimes shrubby, with pinnately trefoil leaves, and stipules

adnate to petiole, and spiked or racemed flowers. ^

* Annuals. Grooves ofpods concentric.

1. M. sulcata, Desf. © .2 to .4, erect. Stipules ciliate-dentate,

the uppermost entire ; leaflets obovate to wedge-oblong. Pedicels

somewhat shorter than calyx-tube ; flowers .003 long, yellow ; fruiting

racemes .02 to .04 long
;
pods round-obovate, .0025 long, keeled, ob-

tuse, wrinkles nearly touching— Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. major, Camb. Leaflets broader, more intensely green -,

fruiting racemes denser ; fruit, and often flowers, larger — Beirut ;

Hhaieh.
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55, M. infeM:a, Guss. .2 to .6, erect. Stipules ciliate-den-

tate ; leaflets obovate to wedge-oblong. Pedicels longer than calyx-

tube ; flowers .006 long, yellow ; fruiting racemes .04 to .07 long,

loose
;
pod obovate, .0035 long, acutely keeled, obtuse, wrinUes dis-

tant, somewhat irregular— Spring— Fields ; coast, and mountains to

1000 m.

3. M. IHegsaneuiis, L. © .2 to .4, diffuse, or the central stem
erect. Stipules nearly entire ; leaflets obovate to wedge-linear. Flow-
ers .004 long, yellow ; fruiting racemes .01 to .02 long

;
pod ovate-oi-

long, tapering at loth ends, .005 long, upper suture grooved ; torinJcles

near together — Spring — Fields : coast, and mountains to 1000 m.

* * Annuals. Grooves ofpods transverse, curved.

4. m. eleg'ans, Salzm. .2 to 1, erect. Stipules entire ; leaf-

lets obovate to rhombic and wedge-oblong. Flowers .005 long, yellow,

racemes often longer than leaf
;
pod ovate-elliptical, acute, .004 long,,

seed-bearing suture gibbous ; wrinkles numerous, somewhat curved,

rather remote— Spring — Carmel ; Aintab.

* * * Annuals, biennials, or perennials. Pods netted-wrinJcled.

5. Ij, parviflora, Desf. Muhheilibah. Qurt. .2 to .5, erect.

Stipules entire ; leaflets obovate to wedge-oblong. Racemes slender,

longer than leaf ; flowers .003 long, yellow
;
pod ovate-gWbular, .0015

long, obtuse— Spring— Fields ; common throughout.

6. m. offlcmali§, Desr. .5 to 1, erect. Stipules awl-shaped, en-

tire ; leaflets obovate to rhombic or oblong, coarse-dentate. Racemes
often 1 or more long, on peduncles much longer than the leaves,

flowers .007 long, yellow to white
;
pods ovate, obtuse, .004 long, mu-

cronate— Spring— Aintab, and northward.

7. M. alba, Desr. to If. Ehandaq4q. 2 to 4, erect. Stip-

ules setaceous, entire ; leaflets obovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate.

Racemes .1 to .2 long, rather dense, on peduncles longer than the

leaves ; flowers .004 long, white
;
pod obovate, apiculate, .002 long

— Summer — Cultivated in Lebanon for pipe- stems, owing to the fra-

grant odor of the wood.

Var. parviflora, Boiss. Flowers minute— Marash.

17. TRIFOI.IUM, L. Clover. Trefoil. Ifefleh.

Calyx-lobes 5. Keel obtuse. Stamens diadelphous, connate with

the petals, or at least with the lower ones ; tips of filaments more or less

dilated. Pod ovate to oblong-linear, 1-4-seeded, usually indehiscent,

membranous, rarely leathery, included in the marcescent calyx or corol-

la— Herbs, with 8 trefoil, or rarely 5-7 pinnate, leaflets.

Sect. I. Lagopus, Koch. Throat of calyx callous, often hairy,

closed or surrounded by a ring of hairs. Heads terminal, rarely axil-

lary ; flowers bractless
;
pod included in calyx-tube.

* Perennials. Upper leaves opposite. Calyx-tule 10-nerv4d.

1 T. pratense, 2 Cassium.

* * AnnitaU.

t Calyx-tube ^O-nerved ; throat open, hairy. Upper leaves opposite.

3 T. hirtum, 4 Cherleri, 5 lappaceum.
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1 1 Calyx-tule lO-nerved; throat m fruit open, hairy, or closed, callous.

X Leaves all alternate. Heads terminal, peduncled.

6 T. arvense, 7 stellatum, 8 velivolum, 9 augustifolium, 10 pur-

pureum, 11 Paloestiuuin.

\ I Upper leaves ojyposite, fmiming an invohicre. Heads terminal, pe-

duncled. Throat of calyx closed.

12 T. dichroanthum, 13 formosum, 14 Haussknechtii, 15 Candol-

lei, 16 Latinum, 17 supinum, 18 Carmeli, 19 Alexandrinum, 20 Panor-

mitanum, 21 maritimum, 22 plebeium, 23 Alsadami, 24 scutatum,

35 clypeatum.

X\X Upp^r leaves opposite or alternate. Heads sessile, axillary or

terminal. Flowers minute. Calyx throat closed.

26 T. scabrum, 27 compactum.

Sect. II. Trichocephalum, Koch. Throat of calyx naked, tube

not inflated. Heads axillary. Flowers bractless, a few of the outer

ones fertile, coroUate, the inner sterile, destitute of corolla, growing

medusa-like by the development of the calyx-teeth at maturity.

* Sterile flowers ap)pearing only as a central 7iodule leforeflowering. Galyx-

teeth not plumose.

38 T. subterraneum.

* * Sterile flowersformed before flowering. Calyx-teeth plumose.

29 T. globosum, 30 pilulare.

Sect. III. Galearia, Presl. Throat of calyx naked, 2-lipped.

Fruiting tube inflated, netted-veined. Heads axillary ; flowers bfac-

teolate
;
pod included in calyx-tube.

* Perennials. Fruiting calyx globular, helmet-sJiaped.

31 T. fragiferum, 33 physodes, 33 Germanicise.

* * Annuals, Fruiting calyx globular, villous or woolly.

34 T. resupinatum, 35 tomentosum, 36 buUatum.

Sect. IV. Vesicastrum, Koch. Throat of calyx naked, tube after

flowering more or less inflated, lobes equal. Heads terminal ; flowers

bracteolate
;
pod inflated, long beaked.

37. T. spumosum, 38 Aintabense, 39 xerocephalum.

Sect. V. Paramesus, Presl. Throat of calyx naked, tube in fruit

not inflated. Heads axillary and terminal ; flowers minute, bracteolate,
petals connate, marcescent

;
pod leathery, somewhat exserted.

40 T. glanduliferum, 41 nervulosum.

Sect. VI. Trifoliastrum, Ser. Throat of calyx naked, 10-nerved.

Heads axillary, rarely terminal ; flowers bracteolate, generally pedicel-

led
;
petals persistent, at length scarious

;
pod membranous.

* Annuals.

t Heads sessile. Pedicels very short.

42 T. glomeratum.

1 1 Heads long peduncled. Pedicels long, refUxed infruit,
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43 T. nigrescens, 44 Petrisavii, 45 Meneghinianum.

* * Perennials. Peduncles longer than leaves. Pedicels rejlexed in fruit.

46 T. repens,

Skct. VII. Chronosemiuin, Ser. Throat of calyx naked, somewhat
2-lipped. Heads axillary ; flowers pedicelled, at length deflexed

;
pe-

tals persistent, scarious
;
pods stipitate.

* Perennials. Standard dbovate-oblong^ convex^ at length grooved.

47 T. rhytidospermum.

* ^ Annuals. Standard narrowed at lase, spoon-shaped^ grooved at Up.

t Style nearly as long as pod.

48 T. comosum, 49 stenophyllum, 50 speciosum, 51 erubescens, 52
Boissieri.

1 1 Style much shorter than pod.

53 T. agrarium, 54 Lagrangei.

* * * Annuals. Standard not narrowed at base, heeled at hack.

55 T. procumbens.

1. T, pratense, L. 2f .3 to .5, glabrescent or appressed-hirsute,
erect or ascending. Stipules membranous, oblong-ovate, abruptly se-

taceous ; leaflets ovate to oblong, obtuse. Heads globular, at length
ovate, .03 long, .02 broad, involucrate ; calyx about half as long as
purple corolla, teeth subulate, about as long as tube— Summer ; Akh-
erdagh).

Var. Tillosiim, Poist. Stipules villous— Kerhan (Akherdagh).

2. T. C£i§silim, Boiss. If .4 to .6, appressed-hairy ; stems as-

cending, simple or sparingly branched. Free portion of stipules lan-

ceolate-subulate ; leaflets elliptical-oblong, nearly entire, those of the
upper leaves acute. Heads spherical, at length oblong, .04 long, .03
broad, peduncled or sessile. Lobes of loosely villous calyx plumose, 3-

nerved, awl-shaped, at length deflexed, ^iq 104
the upper four as long as tube,the lowest
twice as long ; corolla pale pink, nearly

thrice as long as calyx-tube— June—
Woods ; Cassius and Amanus.

3. T. hirtum, All. .2 to .3,

villous ; stems erect or spreading. Stip-

ules membranous, adnate below, the free

portion ovate to lanceolate, caudate-seta-

ceous ; leaflets wedge-obovate. Heads
globular, sheathed by the uppermost, di-

lated stipules ; calyx half as long as the

purple corolla, lobes setaceous, almost e-

qual, twice as long as the tube— Spring
^Dry hills ; Lebanon to Aint§,b, and
northward. Too near the following.

4. T. Cherleri, L. © .3 to .3, _
villous; stems ascending or prostrate. Head of T.hirtum.

Stipules dilated, the free part ovate^ short-caudate ; leaflets wedge-

33
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Fig. 105.obovate. Heads depressed-globular,

sheathed by the 2-3, much dilated, or-

bicular, often leafless stipules ; calyx

villous, nearly as long as white or pur-

plish corolla, Jobes setaceous, of equal

length, twice as long as tube— Spring
— Beirut to Aleppo, and northward.

5. T. lappaceum, L. .3 to .5,

sparingly appressed-hairy ; stems erect

or diffusely branched. Free portion

of stipules lanceolate-subulate ; leaflets

obovate to oblong-obcordate. Heads
globular, generally pedunded ; calyx
somewhat shorter than corolla, lobes

nearly equal, slightly ciliate, dilated

at base, 5-nerved, setaceous at tip,

more than twice as long as glabrous
tube— Spring— Fields ; common.

6. T. arvense, L. © Ehoss. Head ofT. lappaceum.

.3 to .5, hii-sute, with soft, spreading hairs
; stem erect, branching,

slender. Free portion of stipules setaceous ; leaflets ohlang-lineary

Fig. 106. Fig. 107.

Fruiting head of T, arrenee. Fruiting head of T. Btellatum.

denticulate at apex, the lower often retuse. Heads solitary, dense, ovate,

at length oblong-cylindrical ; lobes of hispid calyx setaceous, plumose,
'U>nger than the persistent, pink-white corolla, 2-3 times as long as tube,

throat villous, open— Summer— Rocky places ; Middle Lebanon to

coast.

Var. loiigi§etuin, Boiss. Calyx-teeth often .006 long, longer
than corolla, and 4-5 times as long as tube— Lebanon.

7. T. §tellatuiil, L. © .2 to .3, villous ; stems erect or ascend-
ing. Stipules o'oate, obtuse or acute, dentate ; leaflets small, wedge-oho-

vat€ to oicordate. Heads globular, rather loose ; calyx about as long as
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the pink to white corolla, lobes lanceolate-subulate, somewhat connate

at base twice as long as tube, at length stellate-spreading, fruiting-tube

at length closed by villi — Spring— Grassy places ;
common.

S T velivolum, Paine. © .3 sparingly silky; stem simple,

erect 'stipules ovate-lanceolate, scarious, setaceous at tip
;
leaflets liTiear-

laneeolate, acute. Heads ovate ;
calyx-lobes ^slong as pale molet corol-

la thrice as long as tube, setaceous, plumose, m fruit stellate-spread-

ing, tube closed in fruit - Spring— Mountains of Moab.

Fig. 108. Fig. 109.

Head of T. augustifolium, at

commencement of fruiting.

Head of T. purpureum, var. genuinum.

9. T. augustifolium, L. © .3 to .5, appressed-hirsute, erect.

Stipules narrow, the free portion setaceous ; leaflets U?iear. Heads ob-

long-conical, in fruit oblong, often .08 long, .02 broad, calyx-lobes subu-

late, spinescent, the lowest somewhat longer than the other four, short-

er than the pinJc corolla — Spring— Fields ; common.

10. T. purpureum, Loisel. © .2 to .5, appressed-hairy, erect.

Stipules membranous, narrow, the free portion awl-shaped ;
leaflets li-

near-lanceolate to elliptical-oblong, obtuse or acute. Heads ovate, in

fruit oblong ; calyx one-third to one-half as long as purple corolla,

lobes subulate, plumose, truncate at tip, the lowermost longer than

tube — Spring — A variable species.

Var. genuinum, Post. Tall erect, showy. Leaflets elliptical-o'b'

long, acute or obtuse. Heads ovate, .04 long, .03 broad ;
lower lobe of

calyx twice as long as rest ; fruiting spikes often .05 long, .03 broad —
Fields ; common.

Var. laxiusculum, Boiss. Ascending or procumbent. Stip-

ules and leaflets narrower. Heads less perfect, smaller ; fruiting spikes
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loo8^, cylindrical, .03 long, .01 broad — Fields ; common.

Var. De§vauxii, Post. Leaflets elliptical to elliptical-oblong, ob-
tuse. Spikes smaller, often sheathed by upper stipules— Fields ; com-
mon. (T, Besvauxii, Boiss. et Bl.)

^
Var. prostratum, Post. Prostrate demely matted. Leaves el-

liptical to elliptical-obloug, short, obtuse, often mucronate. Heads
globular in flower ; fruiting spikes .03 to .03 long, .01 broad— Road-
sides and dry places ; common.

Yar. Blancbeanum, Boiss. Leaves shorter, obtuse. Fruit-
ing spikes ovate-globular, sheathed at base by upper leaf. Calyx-lobes
nearly equal— Common.

Var. Rousseanum, Boiss. Heads .015 long, .01 broad, few-
flowered— Abeih.

Var. aug^uitifolium, Post. Leaflets lenticular-linear— Bei-
rut.

11. T. Palse§tmum, Boiss. © .3, hispid^ with »ofty spreading
hairs ; stem branching. Stipules abruptly setaceous-caudate, the up-
per inflated; leaflets oblong-elliptical to linear, rather obtuse. Heads
ovate, at length oblong ; calyx very hispid, two-thirds as long as whit-
ish corolla, lobes awl-shaped, truncate, rather less than twice as long
as tube, the lower somewhat longer, deflexed in fruit— Spring—
Sandy places ; Beirfit to Gaza and Hebron.

12. T. diehroantlium, Boiss. .2 to .4, appressed-hirsute,
procumbent. Stipules short-setaceous-caudate, the upper inflated ; leaf-

lets elliptical-linear, obtuse. Flowering heads ovate, .03 long, .03
broad, the fruiting cylindrical ; calyx very hirsute, one-third as long
^,'& particolored purple and white corolla, lobes subulate, nearly equal,
longer than tube ; standard ^aZe^e-s7i colored^ much longer than wings
and keel— Spring— Coast.

13. T. formoium, Urv. .3 to .5, hirsute, erect. Stipules
membranous, inflated^ ovate, with a long lanceolate-subulate tip ; leaflets

elliptical-oblong, often .06 long, .01 broad, acute. Heads ovate, .04
long, .03 broad, in fruit oblong, .05 long, .04 broad ; calyx-lobes lan-

ceolate-subulate, longer than the purple corolla, twice as long as tube,
somewhat spreading in fniit— Spring— Grassy places ; common. A
showy species.

Var. minui, Post. Dwarf. Heads .015 long and broad— Waste
places.

14. T. Hausskneclitii, Boiss. © .3 to .3, appressed-villous

;

stems numerous, erect or decumbent. Stipule? membranous, the free

portion triangular-lanceolate to triangular-sulmlate ; leaflets oUong to li-

near-elliptical, obtuse or acute. Heads generally in pairs, rather long-

peduncled,obconical-ovate, in fruit oblong ; calyx appressed-silky, one-
third as long as the whitish-fiesh-colored corolla ; lobes subulate, 1-nerv-

ed plumose, truncate, straight, as long as tube, the lowermost longer
;

fruiting tube sulconical-cylindrital— Spring— Grassy places ; Aleppo.

15. T. CandoUei, Post. © (Sp. nov. Journal of the Linnaean
Society, Botany, Vol. xxiv., p. 435.) .3 to .3, sparingly appressed-pubes-

cent, decumbent, stems spreading. Stipules membranous, purple-veined,
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the free portion triangular-lanceolate
; leaflets .005 to Pig. 110.

.01 long, elliptical. Heads long-peduncled, usually twin,
in flower obconical-obovate, .015 long, .01 broad, m fruit

oblong-ovate, .01 long, .008 broad; calyx appressed-silky,

one-half to one-third as long as pinkish-purple corolla,

teeth rigid, erect, subulale, plumose, distant, nearly equal,

the lower a little longer, shorter than the top-shaped- tvuxi-

cate tube ; fruiting calyces imbricated, erect — May— g^, ^f. ^
Aintab. Candollei,*

magnified 3

16. T. Latiiium, Sebast. © .2 to .4, appressed- diameters.

hirsute ; stems ascending, fprked. Free part of stipules long, linear
;

leaflets linear, mucronate. Heads generally twin, long-peduncled,
ovate ; calyx less than half as long as pinJc corolla, lobes triangular,

three nerved at hase, awl-shaped above, ciliate, twice as long as villoui

tube, somewhat unequal ; fruiting tube obconical— June— Bushy-
places ; Aintab.

17. T. supinuiu, Savi. © .1 to .5, sparingly pubescent, pros-

trate or ascending. Free part of stipules lanceolate-linear ; leaflets ob-
ovate-oblong. Heads rarely subsessile, nearly spherical, infruit ovate ;
calyx half as long as pink corolla, lobes thickened at base, nerveless, spi-

nescent, stellate-spreading, about as long as obconical tube, the lower
longer— Spring— Weedy places and ditches ; common.

Var. tuberculatum, Boiss. Leaflets oblong-linear. Calyx-lobes
ciliate, hairs tubercled at base— Common.

18. T. Carineli, Boiss. © .3 to .3, appressed-hairy ; stems-as-

cending, forked. Free part of stipules lanceolate-subulate ; leaflets ob-

long-elliptical to oblong, the upper acute. Heads long-peduncled, ovate-

spherical, in fruit oblong ; calyx half as long as cream-colored co-

rolla, lobes thick at base, nerveless, subulate, plumose, tire upper four

not quite as long as the obconical tube, the lower once and a half as long

— Spring — Dry and weedy places ; Palestine, east and west of the

Jordan

19. T. Alexandrinuni, L. © Bersim. .3 to .6, sparingly ap-

pressed-hairy ; stem erect, branched. Free part of stipules lanceolate-

subulate ; leaflets oblong to lanceolate. Heads peduncled, sometimes
subsessile, ovate, in fruit oblong-conical ; calyx half as long as cream-

colored corolla, lobes lanceolate-subulate, Z-nerved at base, at length

spreading, as long as campanulate tube, the lowest one longer— Spring
— Fields and grassy places ; common,

Var. phlceoides, Boiss. Heads smaller, in fruit narrower, ob-

long— Beirut.

20. T. Panormltanum, Presl. © .3 to .5, sparingly appres-

sed-hirsute ; stems erect, thickish. Free part of stipules long-subulate.

Heads oblong-ovate, in fruit oblong ; calyx hirsute, shorter than whit-

ish corolla, hairs tubercled at base, lobes lanceolate-subulate, 3-nerved

at base, the lowest longer, tube contracted at apex, oblong— Spring—
Moist fields ; Beirut ; Nusairy Mountains.

21. T. maritimum, Huds. © .3 to .5, sparingly hairy or gla-

brescent ; stems erect or d,ecumbent, branching. Free portion of stipules

linear, acute ; leaflets oblong-cuneate, obtuse. Heads sometimes sessile,
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ovate ; calyx more than half as long as white, or pale flesh-colored corol-

la, lobes lanceolate, somewhat 3-nerved, short, ciliate, tube glabrous,

obconical, lO-grooved beneath, somewhat longer than the four upper,

equal lobes, lower lobe longer— Summer— Fields ;
coast.

22. T. plebeium, Boiss. © .1 to .15, puberulent, hairs tvher-

cled at lase ; stems diffuse. Free portion of stipules short-lanceolate ;

leaflets ovate, obtuse .006 to .008 long. Heads short-peduncled, ovate,

.01 long, in fruit compact ; calyx appressed-hirsute, one-third as long

as whitish-yellow corolla, lobes lanceolate-subulate, the lowest longer,

in fruit dilated, triangular-lanceolate, 3-nerved, tube deeply grooved,

ovate, about as long as lobes— May — Between Rasheiyah and Damas=-

cus.

23. T. Alsadami, Post. (Journal Linnaean

Society, Botany, xxiv., 435.) .1 to .15 hispidulous,

hairs not tubercled ; stems erect or ascending. Free
part of stipules lanceolate ; leaflets oblong to obovate, cu-

neate at base, .006 to .008 long. Heads subsessile or

short-peduncled, ovate-spherical, .01 to .013 long, in

fruit, ovate, compact ; calyx appressed-hirsute, one- caiyx of t, ai-

third as long as white corolla, lobes lanceolate-subu- ^^^ 4*^^'.
™^8"*^"

late, in fruit triangular-acuminate, 3-nerved, the ® lameters.

lowest longer, tube strongly ribbed and grooved, in fruit twice as long

as lobes, camyanulate, at length ovate, contracted at apex— Spring—
Fields between Qureyah and el-Kufr (Hauran).

24. T. scutatum, Boiss. .2 to .4, loose-hairy, erect and
procumbent. Stipules membranous, violet-striped, free portion leaflike,

lanceolate; leaflets obovate, sometimes retuse. Heads ovate, .015 long,

in fruit oblong, .02 long, .013 broad, very compact and soon deciduous;
calyx one-third as long as whitish-yellow corolla, lobes 3-5-nerved, lan-

ceolate, the lowest twice as long as the others ; fruiting calyx dilated-

obconical, deeply grooved, lobes coate-triangular, strongly reflexed—
Spring— Coast, and lower mountains ; common.

25. T. clypeatum, L. © Bezdz-ul-Boqr, 3 to .5, sparingly

loose-hairy, procumbent. Stipules dilated, half-ovate, acute ; leaflets

large, obovate, the upper mucronate, the lower retuse. Heads long-pe-
duncled, iu flower obovate, .03 long, .025 broad, in fruit ovate, compact,

.03 long, .02 broad, soon deciduous ; calyx one-third as long as pinh-
ish-white corolla, lobes leaflike, lanceolate, the lower -p ^^2
flve times as long as the rest ; fruiting calyx with four,

dilated, spreading, many-nerved, ovate-triangular
lobes, shorter than the grooved tube, and a lower
oblong-lanceolate lobe much longer than tlie others, all

strongly reflexed — Spring — Grassy places ; com-
mon. A showy species both in flower and fruit.

26. T. scabrum, L. © .1 to .5, appressed-
hairy

; stems stiff, ascending or prostrate. Free part
of stipules triangular-acuminate ; leaflets leathery,

obovate-oblong. Heads solitary, ovate, tapering at
base

; calyx longer than whitish corolla, lobes un-
equal, lanceolate, rigid, spinescent-tipped, l-nerved, ^pp^'

'^^J
and

nearly as long as tube, at length recurved; fruiting ^'"''Sum.''^
"^^
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tube cylindrical— Spring — Dry, sandy places ; common.

27. T. compactum, Post. © .1, densely appressed-hirsute,

branching from base, branches decumbent. Stipules membranous, the
free portion lanceolate ; leaflets obovate-cuneate. Heads compact, soli-

tary, axillary and terminal, oblong, .015 long ^ .008 broad in flower, .02

long .01 broad in fruit ; calyx very hirsute, about as long as pale flesh-

colored corolla, teeth triangular-lanceolate, one nerved, nearly equal,

as long as striate tube ; fruiting calyces imbricated — Spring —
Aintab.

28. T. subterraneum, L. .3 to. 4; stems sarmentous, pros-

trate. Stipules half-ovate, acute ; leaflets obcordate. Heads long-pe-

duncled, in frUit globular, .005 broad, reflexed, appressed to ground
;

corollate flowers 2-5, in one row ; calyx half as long as white, pinh-
sti'iped corolla, lobes setaceous, ciliate, nearly as long as tube

;
pod

somewhat exserted from split calyx, obtriangular, crustaceous, netted,

upper margin keeled, winged ; lobes of sterile calyces hairy, stellate-

spreading — Spring — Weedy places ; Aleppo.

29. T. globo§uiil, L, Q Neflet-Qutn. .3 to .5, hirsute, dif-

fuse. Stipules ovate, acute; leaflets obovate-cuneate to obcordate.
Peduncles as long as leaves or a little longer, erect ; heads globular,

,01 to .015 in diameter; corollate flowers 5-6 in one row; calyx dense-
ly hirsute, shorter than jp-^^rj^Z*? corolla, lobes setaceous, somewhat short-

er than tube
;
pod glabrous, membranous, obovate, included in calyx

— Spring.

Yar. genuinnm, Post. Lobes of sterile calyces densely plumose,
not woolly— Common in grassy places.

Var. eriospliaerum, Post. Lobes of sterile calyces densely-voool-

Ij ; heads pannous— Less common than type. (T. eriosphcerum, Boiss.)

Var. Meduiseum, Post. Corollate flowers 2-4, the corolla

twice as long as calyx. Pod reticulate at tip— Less common than type

{T. medusceum, Bl.)

30. T. pilulare, Boiss. .1 to -p ^^g
.4, hairy ; stems slender, diffuse. Stipules

ovate, obtuse; leaflets small, wedge-obovate.
Peduncles slender, at length somewhat long-

er than leaves, erect or spreading ; heads
.006 to .01 broad, at length globular ; co-

rollate flowers 1-2, calyx very hirsute, lobes

setaceous, somewhat longer than tube,

longer than the small, white corolla
;
pod

membranous, included in calyx, ovate, very
obtuse ; calyx-lobes of sterile flowers at

length long, flexuous, feathery— Spring—
Shady and weedy places ; common.

31. T. fragiferum, L. U Ehan-
daquq. .1 to. 3, glabrescent ; stems creep- bruiting heads of T. pUuiare.

ing. Stipules lanceolate, subulate at tip ; leaflets ovate, elliptical,

obovate or obcordate, denticulate. Peduncles axillary, longer than
leaves ; heads globular, .01 to .02 broad in flower and fruit, with a

many-Jid involucre nearly as long as calyces ; calyx one-third as long
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as pink corolla, the upper two teeth in fruit bent
inward, the lower three straight, nearly as long as

tube
;
pod ovate — Summer and Autumn — Moist

places ; northern Palestine to Marash, and northward,

especially in middle and upper mountain regions.

Var. inode§tuin, Post. Hairy or glabrous;

Leaflets small, obovate to obcordate. Heads few-flow-

ered, involucre short or ; upper teeth of calyx

straight — Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon. {T.

modest 11771, Boiss.)

32. T. ph)'Sode§, Stev. 11 .3 to .5, glabrous;
stems decumbent, not creeping. Free part of stipules

lanceolate, long- setaceous ; leaflets ovate-elliptical to
oblong, denticulate. Peduncles axillary and terminal,

as long as or longer than leaf ; heads ovate-globular,

Fig. 115. Fig. 116.

I'iG. 114.

Fruiting head of

T . fragiferum.

Leaf and flowering head of (1) Flower of T, Germaniciae. (2) One of the wings, (3)
T. physodes. Calyx spread open showing the commencement of the

Galea, with the patches of minute puberulence, a a,

represented by the shading. (4) The keel.

.02 to .035 long, not involucrate ; calyx villous, half as long as pink co-

rolla, the upper two teeth in fruit Irroader, lanceolate, declined, the

lower thi'ee awl-shaped, straight, somewhat longer than tube
;
jiod ob-

long— Summer— Lebanon to Aintab, and northward.

Var. p§ilocalys:, Boiss. Calyx even in fruit, glabrous or slightly

hairy at back— Common.

33. T. Oermaniciae, Post. 11 .1, glabrous, or stems sparing-

ly hairy above ; stems ascending. Free portion of stipules lanceolate,

setaceo-caudate ; leaflets firm, ovate-rhombic, spinulose dentate, the
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Upper leaf and fruiting head
ofT. resupinatum.

lower retuse. Heads spherical, .015 in diameter, solitary, peduncled,
peduncles about as long as leaves; calyx glabrous, except at upper part
of galea which ufurnuhed with minute, microscopic, glandular hairs,

(a Fig. 116), teeth 3-nerved, all subulate, nearly as long as tube,[the up-
per two declined, the lower three straight ; corolla purplish, about
twice as long as calyx— Summer— Marash, A subspeices of T. phy-
sodes, Stev., described from immature specimens.

34. T. resupinatum, L. © .3 to Fia. 117.

.5, glabrous; stems diffuse or ascending.
Stipules triangular-lanceolate, long-taper-

ing. Peduncles about as long as or longer

than leaves ; heads .01 in diameter in flower,

and .015 in fruit ; flowers nearly sessile,

recurved ; calyx one-half to one-third as long

as purple corolla, in fruit villous, the bach

spreading out into aforlced, two-awned cone,

the lower three teeth broader, lanceolate
;

pod ovate, compressed, obliquely mucronu-
late— Spring— Grassy places ; common.
Varies much in thickness of stents and size

of flowers.

35. T. tomentosum, L. © .1 to

.5 glabrous; stems diffuse. Stipules ovate-

lanceolate. Peduncles shorter than leaves,

sometimes ; heads .005 broad in flower,

.01 to .015 in fruit ; flowers nearly sessile;

calyx two-thirds as long as pink corolla, in fruit densely pannous,

teeth linear-subulate, hidden by wool, the upper deflexed
;
pod ovate,

compressed— Spring— Moist, grassy places ; common.

36. T. bullatum, Boiss. et Haussk. © .1 to .3, glabrous
;

stems diffuse. Stipules lanceolate, acuminate. Peduncles filiform,

somewhat longer than leaf or shorter, at length nodding ; flowers sub-

sessile ; calyx half as long as pink co-

rolla, in fruit woolly,*the upper teeth ^^^' 1^°-

very small, short-triangular, the lower
twice as long, oblong-lanceolate ; pod
ovate, compressed— Spring— Fields;

between Aleppo and Aintab.

Yar. g:labrescen§, Post. Fruit-

ing calyx sparingly villous or glabres-

cent— Besaba (Lebanon) among pine
trees ; 'Abeih; Nahr-el-Kelb.

37. T. ipumosum, L. © .2

to .4, glabrous; stems ribbed, erector
diffuse. Stipules ovate, scarious, seta-

ceous-caudate ; leaflets obovate, .03 to

.03 long, denticulate, the lower trun-
cate. Heads peduncled or involucrate,

globular, infruit ovate, .035 long, .03

broad ; calyx 20-nerved, reticulate,

in fruit ovate, lobes lanceolate-subu-

34

Fruiting head of T, spumoium.
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Spring— Grassy places
;

late, at length recurved ; standard acute

common.

38. T. Aiutabense, Boiss. et Haussk. © .2 to .4, glabrescent,

diffuse. Free part of stipules lanceolate, setaceous-caudate ; leaflets

elliptical-obovate, .01 long, serrulate. Heads ovate, peduncled, in fruit

obiong, .03 long; calyx cylindrical, infruit oUong, 36-40-nerved, lobes

lanceolate-subulate; standard, obtuse— Summer— Grassy places; Nu-
sairy Mountains to Cassius, Aintab, and Marash.

39. T, xeroceplialum, Fenzl. .15 to .4, glabrescent; stems

diffuse. Free part of stipules lanceolate-subulate ; leaflets .01 long,

wedge-obovate to oblong, serrulate, mucronulate. Heads short- pe-

duncled, involucrate at base, globular, .006 to .01 in diameter, in fruit

oblong to oblong-cylindrical, dense ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate,

twht in iYxxit 2)yt'iform-turl)inate, .003 to .003 long, .001 broad, about
36-nerved, marked hy two, villous, longitudinal lines ; petals obtuse—
May and June— Grassy places ; common.

40. T. glandiiliferum, Boiss. .3 to .4, glabrous ; stems
erect, zigzag. Stipules half-ovate, connate, glandular-serrate ; leaf-

lets nerved, obovate to oblong and toblong-linear, glandular-serrate.

Peduncles long ; heads globular, involucre minute or ; calyx-lobes one-

third as long as pink corolla, subulate, glandular at base ; beak as long
as pod— Spring— Fields ; Jerusalem to Nabatiyeh. Too near the next.

41. T. nervulosum, Boiss. et

Held. .3 to .4, glabrous; stems erect

or decumbent. Stipules half-ovate, con-
nate, dentate-fringed, not glandular ; leaf-

lets nerved, oblong-linear, denticulate,

sometimes obscurely and irregularly lobed,

not glandular. Peduncles long ; heads
ovate, involucre ; calyx-lobes less than
half as long as f>ink corolla, subulate, not

glandular at base ; beak as long as pod—
Spring— Fields.

Var. Oalilseum,
nearly globular. Sinus of

furnished with 1-3 hairs :

tube — Banias ; Galilee.

42. T, g^loineratum, L. .1 to

.3, glabrous
; stems erect and diffuse.

Stipules ovate-caudate ; leaflets small,

wedge-obovate, spiny- serrulate. Heads „ . j, r r
•7 ii i.L 1 1 1 /^./^/. 1 T M Head and leaf of

sessile, at length globular, .006 broad, axil- t. nervuiosum.
lary and terminal, involucrate by opposite leaves

;
pedicels very short

;

calyx two-thirds as long as pink corolla ; teeth equal, ovate-acuminate,
auricled at base, at length spreading, shorter than ovate, 10-nerved tube— Spring — Subalpine Lebanon, between Diman and Hadeth.

43. T. nig^resceiis, Viv. .3 to .5, glabrous ; stems decum-
bent or ascending, liollow. Stipules ovate, ahrwptly cusindate ; leaflets
obovate, often truncate, denticulate at apex. Heads nearly globular,
.01 to .015 in diameter ; calyx about half as long as white corolla, lobe's

Boiss. Heads
calyx sometimes
teeth longer than
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lanceolate-subulate from a broad, three-nerved dase, the upper ones
nearly as long as tube

;
pod linear, straight, longer than calyx-tube, 4-

seeded, lower margin crenate— Spring — Grassy places ; Beirut.

44. T. Petrisavii, Clem. © .3

to .6, glabrous ; stems decumbent or

ascending, solid. Free part of stipules

triangular lanceolate-setaceous ; leaflets

obovate, often truncate, denticulate at

tip. Heads nearly globular, .015 to .03

in diameter ; calyx two-thirds as long
as 'pale phik corolla, lobes lanceolate,

somewhat one-nerved., narrowly white-
margined, the upper one nearly as long
as tube

;
pod constricted hettoeen the 2

seeds— Spring— Grassy places ; com-
mon.

© .3 to .6, glabrous ; stems ascending,
thick, hollow. Free part of stipules

triangiilar, tapering-setaceous; leaflets

obovate, spiny-dentate from middle.
Heads nearly globular, .015 to .02 in

diameter ; calyx somewhat more than
half as long as white corolla, lobes lan-

ceolate-subulate, the upper ones as long
as tube ; ovary constricted between
ovules

;
pod one-seeded — Spring —

Fields ; common. Too near the last.

46. T. repens, L. Ti ,1 to .4,

glabrous ; stems prostrate, rooting.

Leaflets large, obovate to orMcular, serru-

late ; stipules abruptly cuspidate from a

broad, scariousbase. Heads nearly glob-

ular, .02 to .04 in diameter ; calyx half as long as

white corolla, lobes lanceolate, the uppsr two as

long as tube
;
pod sessile, linear, obtuse ; seeds 3-

4— Spring and summer— Grassy places ;
com-

mon.

Var. Orphanideum, Boiss. Dwarf. Leaf-

lets minute, often obcordate. Peduncles short.

Corolla pale pink — Roueiss^t (Lebanon).

47. T. rhytido§permum, Boiss. et Hoh.

If .1 to .2, stems ascending, appressed-hairy. Stip-

ules lanceolate-linear ; leaflets obovate-oblong to

oblong, obtuse. Peduncles 2-oo times as long as

leaves ; heads globular, .015 in diameter, at length

oblong
;
pedicels shorter than calyx-tube ;

upper
pair of calyx-teeth very short, triangular, the lower

three linear, ciliate, longer than tube ; corolla yel-

loidsh-fiesh-colored — Summer — Berytdagh and

probably Akherdagh.

Fig. 120.

Head of T. Petrisavii.

Pig. 121.

Flowering head of
T. comosum.
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48. T. comosuni, Loelill. .S, glabrous except inflorescence;

stems branching from base, ascending. Stipules oblong-lanceolate,

acute ; leaflets cuneate, oblong-linear, obtuse. Peduncles loosely hirsute,

longer than leaf ; spike cylindrical .03 long, .008 broad
;
pedicels nearly

as.long as very short calyx-tube ; upper two calyx-teeth triangular,

very short, the lower three linear-lanceolate, obtuse, twice as long as

tube ; coTolia, pale jtesh-color— Spring— Sandy places; Beirut ; rare.

49. T. §tenopliyllum, Boiss. 0.1 to. 15, appressed pubes-

cent ; stems ascending from neck. Stipules triangular-lanceolate, the

upper acuminate ; leaflets s7naU, obovate to oblong, and linear. Pe-
duncles twice to thrice as long as leaves ; heads ovate, at length oblong,

.03 long, .01 broad
;
pedicels one-third to one-half as long as calyx-

tube ; calyx 3-lipped, the upper two teeth short-triangular, the lower
long-linear ; corolla pink ; standard oUong-spathulate— Spring ; sands

near Gaza.

50. T. 1 to Fig. 123.\ speciosum, Willd.

.2, appressed-hii'sute, erect. Stipules half-

ovate to oblong, acute ; leaflets elliptical-ob-

long, cuneate at base, the lower retuse. Pe-
duncles slender, twice to thrice as long as

leaf. Heads ovate, loose, .03 long, .02

broad; pedicels somewhat longer than calyx-

tube ; the upper two calyx-teeth triangular,

shorter than tube, the lower three lanceolate,

obtuse, twice as long as tube ; standard 01)0-

vate-orhicular, violet, much longer than wJiite

icings and keel — Spring— Fields ; rare.

51. T. erubesceiis, Fenzl. .3

to .5, appressed-hairy ; stems filiform, as-

cending or decumbent. Stipules oblong,
acute ; leaflets obovate-oblong. Peduncles
slender, twice to thrice as long as leaves

;

heads globular, .01 to .013 in diameter; pedi-
cels somewhat shorter than calyx-tube

;

upper calyx-teeth triangular, as long as tube
or shorter, lower linear-subulate, twice or
thrice as long as tube ; corolla ^iwZ:, standard
oblong-spatTiidate, longer than wings and 'ciolet

keel — Spring — Rocky places ; common.

52. T. Boi§§ieri, Guss. ©.2 to .3, hirsute with spreading hairs,

erect. Stipules lanceolate-subulate ; leaflets elliptical, the lower
retuse. Peduncles scarcely longer than leaves, often shorter ; heads
ovate, .015 long; pedicels as long as calyx-tube; upper calyx-teeth
triangular, somewhat shorter than tube, lower lanceolate-subulate,
twice as long ; corolla thrice as long as calyx, cream-colored, standard
obovate, longer than wings— Dry hills ; Gilead to Galilee, Antilebanon,
Antioch, Marash, and northward.

53. T. ag^rarium, L. .3 to .4, sparingly pubescent, erector
ascending. Stipules ovate, tapering ; leaflets obovate to oblong-rhomboid,
sometimes retuse. Peduncles as long as or longer than the leaves;
heads ovate, dense, .01 to .015 long

;
pedicels somewhat shorter than

Leaf and flowering head of T.
speciosum.
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Leaf and head of T, agrarium.

calyx-tube; upper calyx-teeth triangu-

lar, lower linear, somewliat longer than Yig. 12'3.

tube ; corolla yellow ; standard round-

obovate— Spring and summer— Com-
mon everywhere.

Var. subse§sile, Boiss. Peduncles
short or almost 0.

54. T. L<agraiigei, Boiss. .1

to .2, sparingly appressed-puberulent,
erect or ascending. Stipules ovate-ob-
long, tapering ; leaflets obovate to obo-
vate-oblong, retuse. Peduncles shorter
than leaves or as long ; heads nearly
globular

;
pedicels one-third to one-half

as long as calyx-tube ; upper calyx-teeth
shorter than tube, lower subulate^ twice
as long as tube ; corolla reddisli-molet^

thrice as long as calyx ; standard obovate— Spring— Marash.

55. T. procumbens, L. .3 to .4, loosely puberulent, dif-

fuse or erect. Stipules ovate, acute ; leaflets obovate, retuse. Pedun-
cles filiform, straight, longer than leaves ; heads Jiemispherical, at length

globular, .005 to .01 broad
;
pedicels half as long as calyx-tube ; upper

calyx teeth triangular, half as long as tube, lower lanceolate-subulate,

somewhat longer than tube ; coroWsi yellow ; standard oblong— Spring
— Grassy places ; Aintab, and northward.

18. Al^THYLI^lS, L. Anthyllis.

Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, marcescent, sometimes inflated. Petals

long-clawed. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary 2-oo -ovuled. Pod ovate,

1-seeded, more or less coriaceous— Annual or perennial herbs, without
stipules, with capitate flowers, the lower leaflets of the pinnate leaves

not stipule-like.

A. Tulneraria, L. 1^ .3 to .5, usually appressed-hirsQte.

Lower leaves simple or of two pairs, the terminal leaflet ovate to oblong,

much larger, the upper leaves of 3-6 pairs of oblong-lmear, nearly equal

leaflets. Heads solitary or twin, axillary subsessile, or terminal long

peduncled, involucrate by two, digitate leaves ; fruiting calyx oblong-

ovate— Spring— Nusairy Mountains, and northward.

19. PHYSAXTHYL.I.IS, L. Phtsanthyllis.

Calyx tubular with straight mouth, 5-toothed, at length bladdery-

inflated. Petals long-clawed. Stamens diadelphous. Ovary 2-ovuled.

Pod parchment-like, tapering into a stalk, constricted between seeds,

2-celled — Annual herbs.

P. tetrapbylla, L. .4 to .6, appressed-villous ; stems pros-

trate, nearly simple. Leaves odd-pinnate, the terminal leaflets obovate,

much larger than the lateral, .03 long. Heads axillary, few-flowered,

nearly sessile ; flowers nearly sessile ; fruiting calyx .03 long, .01 broad

;

pod villous, seeds tubercled— Spring— Fields ; common.
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20. HYMENOCARPIJS, Sav. Htmenocarpus.

Calyx tubular, deeply and equally 5-fid. Petals free, short-clawed,

keel beaked. Stamens diadelphous. Ovary 2-ovuled. Pod stipitate,

circinnate, flat, 2-celled by means of a transverse partition, indehis-

cent, its outer margin broad-winged— Annual herbs, with aspect of

Medicago, the lower leaves destitute of stipules.

H. circinnatus, Fig. 124.

L, © .3 to .6, villous,

ascending or diffuse.

Lower leaves entire, ob-

long-spathulate,the others

sessile, with 3-4 pairs of

leaflets, the terminal lar-

ger. Heads peduncled,
2-4-flowered ; calyx-teeth

linear, longer than tube
;

pod round, appressed-

hairy, wing broader than
cell, with a network of

raised veins and a crenate,

prickly margin— Spring
— Grassy places ;

everywhere.

21. SECURIGERA, DC. Securigera.

Calyx short-campanulate, somewhat 3-lipped, upper teeth connect-

ed higher up than lower. Keel tapering-beaked. Pod elongated-lin-

ear, beaked, flattened, nearly indehiscent, margin thickened on both

sides, space between seeds somewhat constricted, not separating into

joints — Annual herbs, with aspect of Coronilla.

S, Coronilla, DC. .4 to .6, glabrous, erect or diffuse. Leaf-

lets 5-7 pairs, cuneate, truncate or retuse. Peduncles longer than

leaves, 6-8-flowered, in fruit much elongated; flowers yellow; pods
papillary between margins ; beak hooked— Spring— Fields and grass-

y places ; common.
Fig. 135.

Pod of H. circinnatus

Pod of S. Coro)iilIa,

22. CYTISOPSIS, Jaub. et Sp. Cytisopsis.

Calyx tubular, bilabiate, the upper lip a little longer, bifid, the
lower 3-parted. Petals long-clawed, the lower 4 adnate to stamen-
tube. Stamens diadelphous. Ovary oo-ovuled. Pod woody, cylindri-
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cal, straight, at last 2-valved, partitioned between seeds— Low shrubs,
with digitate leaves.

C. dorycniifolia, Jaub .et Sp. 5 -^ ^^ -6, diffuse, much
branched, appressed-silvery-silky. Leaves sessile on a little, sheath-like
cushion; leaflets 5-7, linear-spathulate, obtuse. Flowers 1-3, nearly
sessile, 2-bracted, yellow; calyx-teeth much shorter than .015 long
tube; pod silky, .02 long, .004 broad— Spring — Dry, schistose rocks;
middle zone of Lebanon to Nusairy Mountains, Cassius, Amanus, and
northward. Rather rare.

23. DORYCNIUH, TouRN. Dorycnium.

Calyx 5-fid or 2-lipped. Wings connivent in front, or coalesced,
furnished with a longitudinal fold or a transverse, inflated projection.
Keel obtuse. Stamens diadelphous. Style gradually tapering at apex.
Pod ovate, oblong, or linear — Perennial herbs or shrubs, with capitate
flowers.

* Flowers .01 or more in length.

1. D. liir§utum, L. ^.^io.^^ villous-hirsute ; branches te-

rete or erect. Leaves nearly sessile, leaflets wedge-obovate. Pedun-
cles longer than leaves; iwoolucre .^A-leaved ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-
subulate, somewhat longer than tube ; standard linear-spathulate, much
longer than wings and keel; pod oblong, turgid, .007 long, .004 thick,
acutish, about as long as calyx — Spring— Shrubby places ; Lebanon
and Antilebanon to JNlarash, and northward.

Var. Syriacum, Boiss. Sparingly hairy. Pod ovate-oblong,
as long as calyx— Cassius and Amanus.

Var. rhombifolium, Post. Leaflets obovate-rhomboid, acu-
minate— Woods; Cassius.

* * Flowers .005 or less in le7igt'h,

2. D. rectum, L. % .6 to 1,

appressed-pubescent ; stems angled, her-

baceous, erect, braoched. Leaves petiol-

ed, leaflets glaucous below, the stipular

ovate^ longer than petiole, the others

wedge-olovate. Peduncles twice as long
as leaves ; flowers .004 long, crowded

;

calyx-lobes subulate, twice as long as

tube ; standard a little longer than wings
and keel

;
pod slender, cylindrical, .01

long, .0015 thick, thrice as long as calyx,

straight, acute, shining— Summer—
Bushy places ; Lebanon and Ccelesyria to

Amanus, and northward. Pods of D. rectum.

3. ». Kotschyi, Boiss. et Rent. If .6 to 1, villous ; stems

terete, branching. Leaves short petioled, leaflets olovate-oUong. Pe-

duncles somewhat longer than leaf ; flowers minute, pedicel longer than
calyx-tube ; calyx-lobes, laiiceolate-subulate, somewhat shorter than tube

;

standard longer than wings and keel
;
pod oblong, turgid, .005 long, .002

to. 003 thick, obtuse, mucronate, twice and a half as long as calyx—
Summer— Amanus.
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4. D. IIans§kneclitii, Boiss. 5 -2 to .1, shrubby at base, ap-
pressed-silky

; stems ascending or erect. Leaves sessile, leaflets linear-

oUong^ acute. Peduncles long
;
pedicels as long as calyx-tube ; calyx-

lobes triangular, half as long as tube, the upper somewhat broader
;

^od-oblong, .005 long, .002 to .003 thick, acute, twice as long as calyx,
1 -seeded— Summer— Amanus, and northward.

Yar. Libanoticum, Boiss. Branches short, prostrate. Heads
few-flowered, calyx-tube twice and a half as long as teeth

;
pods .003

long, .003 thick— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon.

Calyx 5-fid, rarely 2- lipped. Keel beaked, gradually or abruptly

recurved. Style tapering at tip. Pod oblong or linear, bivalved,

wingless, often septate between seeds— Herbs or shrubs, lower leaflets

near stem, stipule-like, rarely 0.

* Calyx tulular-campanulate. Pod oblong or linear.

t Perennials.

X Flowers yellow.

1. L. Creticus, L. 11 .3 to .5, shrubby at base, silky, or more
or less appressed-canescent, prostrate or ascending, naked at base.

Leaves sessile or short-petioled ; leaflets wedge-obovate to wedge-ob-
long. Peduncles 1-8-flowered, long ; calyx-lobes oblong-lanceolate, a-

cute, the lateral shorter; 'standard round-obovate, longer than the ^mcZ-
nially curved Tceel ; wings shorter than keel

;
pod glabrous, cylindrical-

flattened, .03 to .04 long seeds globular— Spring —
Var, g-enuiiius, Boiss. Silvery-silhy. Leaflets oblong to linear-

cuneate— Philistine coast.

2. L<, cytisoides, L. If .2 to .5, canescent with appressed
hairs, not silky, prostrate or ascending. Leaves sessile or short-petioled,

leaflets oblong-obovate. Peduncles 2-5flowered
;
pod linear-flattened,

.02 to .04 long, torulose ; seeds ovate— Spring— Sandy places along
coast, and interior.

3. Li. coruiculatus, L. If S^uteihah .2 to .4:, glabrous or spar-
ingly hairy ; stems ascending. Petiole shorter than obovate or oblong
leaflets. Peduncles thick, 3-5-flowered, much longer than leaf ; calyx-
lobes subulate from a triangular base, equal, nearly as long as tube

;

petals turning greenish'in drying, standard orbicular, wings broad-obo-
yate, lower border strongly recurved, keel bent downward at a right an-
gle ; pod glabrous, straight, terete, .02 to .05 long— Summer—

Var. ciliatu§, Boiss. Leaflets and calyces ciliate with long hairs— Sidon ; subalpine and alpine Lebanon.

Var. alpinus, Boiss. usually low. Leaves subsessile, leaflets

minute. Calyx- lobes shorter and broader than in type— Alpine and
subalpine Lebanon and northward.

4. Li, tenuifolius, Rchb. 2]! .5 to 1, glabrous or somewhat
hirsute, procumbent. Leaves short-petioled, leaflets linear-obovate to

linear. Peduncles slender, 1-5-flowered, many times longer than leaf
;

calyx-lobes triangular-subulate, nearly equal, almost as long as tube

;

standard orbicular, wings oblong-obovate, the lower margin straight-
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isli; keel bent below at a right angle; pod .03 to .03 long, straight,

terete— Spring and summer— Moist meadows and by water courses
;

common.

Var. uiiiflorus, Boiss. Stems short
;
peduncles 1-flowered —

Lebanon; Coelesyria.

5. 1j. lamprocarpiis, Boiss. 21 .6 to 1, hispid, grey, diffuse-

ly branched. Petioles shorter than the ovate, acutish leaflets. Pe-
duncles slender, twice to thrice as long as leaf, 2-4-flowered ; flowers
small ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, twice as long as tube, a little

shorter than corolla; standard obovate, wings oblong-linear, keel^m^-
ually curved ; pods glabrous, shining grey, straight, .02 long, 3-4 times
as long as calyx Summer — Moist places, especially in mountains

;

Jordan Valley ; Dead Sea.

X X Flowers innlc or purple, .01 ^o .015 long.

6. Ju, Oebelia, VeHt. 11 .3 to .6, glaucescent; stems ascending,
flexuous, much branched. Petioles shorter than stipular leaves ; leaf-

lets wedge-obovate, mucronulate. Peduncles from upper axils, 2-6-

flowered ; calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate to lanceolate-subulate, as

long as tube; corolla j^;im^, .015 long, standard obovate, much longer
than broad wings and curved purple-tipped keel, which are about of
equal length

;
pod .02 to .04 long, keeled, somewhat flattened, often

torulose, 3-4 times as long as calyx — Spring and summer— Mountains
and interior plains ; common. A very variable species.

Var. geiiumu§, Boiss. Glabrous.

Var. Tillosus, Boiss. Villous.

Var. liibanoticus, Boiss. Woolly or pannous. Flowers
smaller than in type.

Var. Haussknechtii, Boiss. Tomentellous. Flowers small.
Calyx-lobes shorter than tube— Damascus.

7. L<, lanuginosiis, Vent. % .3 to .5, tomentellous; stems
prostrate, branching, densely leafy. Petiole much shorter than minute^
olovate, often ohcordate, leaflets. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, twice to four
times as long as leaf ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-subulate, almost as long-

as tube ; corolla intensely purple ; standard oblong-linear, much longer
than the angled or curved keel ; wings somewhat shorter than keel—
Spring— Et-Tih ; Syrian desert.

t Annuals.

X Flowers pink, purple, or ichitish.

8. Jj, Arabicus, L. © Khuddeirah. QaM. Jeddub. .3 to 1,

sparingly appressed-hairy, glaucescent ; stems prostrate or ascending,
much branched. Leaves very short-petioled, leaflets wedge-obovate,
obtuse. Peduncles 3-5-flowered, nearly twice as long as leaf ; calyx-
lobes linear-lanceolate, somewhat longer than tube; flowers .003 to .01
long ; corolla pink ; standard obovate, nearly twice as long as calyx

;

keel bent at an obtuse angle ; pod straight, .02 to .03 long, glabrous,
terete, 4-5 times as long as calyx— January to March— Arabia Pe-
trsea.

9. Ij, glinotdes, Del. © Qadb. .05 to .3, appressed-canes-

35
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cent, prostrate. Leaves short-petioled ; leaflets obovate, tapering at

base. Flowers axillary, nearly solitary, very sliort-peduncled, .005 long

;

calyx half as long as pink corolla, lobes lanceolate, nearly as long as

tube ; standard obovate, keel bent at a right angle
;
pod slender, .02

long, somewMt incurved 2i\i&^Q,tiQ)iedi, torulose, 5-6-times as long as calyx

— Spring — Sinai to Egypt.

10. li. Coiiimbriceii§is, Brot. 0.2 to .3, glabrous or sparing-

ly hirsute ; stems slender, erect or ascending. Petioles shorter than

ovate, stipular leaflets ; leaflets obovate to rhombic. Peduncles axil-

lary, 1-2-flowered, thickish, shorter t?mn calyx; flowers. 008 long; calyx

two-thirds as long as whitish corolla, lobes lanceolate-subulate, longer

than tube ;
standard ovate, pink-striped, keel bent at a right angle

;

pod slender, .07 long, terete, acute, usually semicircular— Spring —
"Wet meadows; Tripoli; Hhuleh.

11. li. aHgiisti§§imii§, L. Q .2 to .S, spari7igly hirsute, decum-

bent or ascending. Leaves short-petioled ; leaflets of lower leaves ob-

ovate, of upper oblong, acute. Peduncles filiform, t^\dce as long as

leaf 1-2-flowered ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-suhdate, longer than tube ; co-

rolla once and a half as long as calyx, keel obtuse-angled
;
pod .02 to

.03 long, slender, straight, terete, acute, 5-7 times as long as calyx—
Spring— Fields, especially near coast.

12. L<. i>arvifloru§, Desf. © .1 to .3, villous, erect or ascend-

ing, much branched. Petiole short ; stipular leaves ovate, semicordate,

the others oblong-lenticular. Peduncle 2-6-flowered, twice as long as

leaf flowers .007 long ; calyx-lobes plumose, linear-setaceous, twice as

long as tuhe, nearly as long as corolla ; standard obovate, keel obtuse-an-

o-led
;
pod oblong, .01 long, a little longer than calyx— Spring—

Var. iiiacrolobu§, Post. Pod linear, .02 long, thrice as long as

calyx— Beirut.

** Calyx 2-lipped. Pod linear, cylindrical or flattened.

13. Lr. peregrinus, L. © .1 to A, appressed-hairy or silky,

diffuse. Leaflets obovate-cuneate, oUuse, stipulars ovate. Peduncles

shorter than leaf or as long, 2-4-flowered, at length thickened ; keel

narrow, boat-shaped
;
pod straight, .02 to .05 long, .002 broad, obtuse,

mucronate, scarcely torulose— Spring— Fields and grassy places
;

common,

Var. acutifoliu§, Post. Leaflets

more or less acute. Pods thick, .003 in

diameter— Beirut.

Var. Carmeli, Post. Peduncles

usually 1-flowered, twice as long as leaf.

Pods .003 in diameter— Carmel. (L.

Carmeli, Boiss.)

14. L.. pu§illiis, Viv. .2 to

.3, appressed-tomentellous. Leaflets

minute, obovate-oblong, stipulars ovate.

Peduncles twice to thrice as long as leaf,

slender, 1-2-flowered ; corolla once and

a half as long as calyx, .008 long, keel

boat-shaped; pods ,02 to .03 long, slen- pods of L. pusiiius.
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der, somewhat flattened and torulose, obliquely mucronate— Spring—
Var. major, Boiss. All the parts somewhat larger than in type.

Peduncles often 3-4-flowered— Sandy places ; coast.

Var. macrantlius, Boiss. Corolla .01 long ; otherwise as in

last — Beirut,

15. L<. oriiitliopodoides, L. © .3 to .5, appressed-pubescent^

diffuse. Leaflets obovate to rhombic. Peduncle longer than leaf, 3-5.

flowered ; corolla. 01 long, keel boat-shaped ;
pod .04 long, .002broad^

much flattened^ torulose, slightly curved- Spring— Fields; common,

* * * Calyx campanulate. Pod thich, longitudinally %-celled ly inflexion

of upper suture.

16. Li. eclulis, L. .3 to .4, mllous-pubescent, ascending or dif-

fuse. Stipulars cordate-ovate ; leaflets wedge-obovate. Peduncles 1-

rarely 2-flowered, twice to thrice as long as leaves ;
calyx-lobes lan-

ceolate-linear, twice as long as tube; corolla .015 long, standard round,

keel gradually curved
;
pod curved, .03 to .04 long, .005 thick, mucro-

nate-hoohed— Spring— Fields ; common along coast.

25. TETRAOOMOL.OBUS, Scop. Tetragonolobus.

Fig. 128.

Calyx 5-fid. Keel beaked, curved downward.
Stamens diadelphous. Style thickened above, stig-

ma tapering. Pod cylindrical, the nerves of the su-

tures dilated into wings — Herbs with aspect of

Lotus.

T. purpureiis, Moench. AsaW-eVArm.
.3 to .5, hirsute ; stems ascending. Stipulars ad-

nate to petiole ; leaflets large, ovate rhombic. Pe-

duncle 1-2-flowered, longer than leaf ; calyx-lobes

lanceolate; corolla .02 long, purple, once and a half

as long as calyx; wings of pod wavy, broad—
Spring—

Var. Palaestinu§, Post. Peduncle shorter

than leaves ; calyx-lobes linear ; wings of pod
narrow, slightly wavy— Fields ; commoner than

type. {T. Palmtinus, Boiss.) ^ purpureas,
Var. PalBBstluus.

26. PSORAL.EA, L. Psoralea.

Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed. Petals nearly of equal length ; keel

obtuse. Ovary 1-ovuled, style filiform, stigma capitellate. Pod 1-

seeded, indehiscent, the pericarp usually adherent to the seed — Gland-

ular-dotted herbs or shrubs, with trefoil leaves and racemed or capi-

tate, (in ours) violet flowers.

1. P. Jaubertiana, Fenzl. 2f .6 to 1, appressed-canescent

;

stems thick at base, indurated, ascending. Leaflets of all tJie leaves

round to ovatefrom a rounded to wedge-shaped hase, remotely repand-tooth-

ed. Racemes axillary, much longer than leaves, .1 to .15 long, rather

loose ; flowers .007 long, 3-5 in a whorl ; calyx-teeth triangular-lanceo-
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late, shorter than tube
;
pod included in calyx, ovate, .005 long, beak-

less— June — Clayey fields ; Antioch to Aleppo, Aintab, and north-

eastward.

2. P. bitumiiiosa, L. 11 ^Uweineli. ^Aicarineh. .6 to 1, appres-

sed-hirsute, erect. Leaflets nearly entire, those of lower leaves ovate,

obtuse, of upper oUong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, acute. Peduncles

axillary, longer than leaf ; heads dense, involucrate, lecoming elongated

into iclwrled racemes in fruit; flowers .02 long ; calyx-lobes subulate,

longer than tube
;
pod hirsute, ovate, flattened, ending in a sword-

shaped, smooth or roughened, exserted leali.— Spring and early summer—
Sterile places ; common throughout.

27. INDIOOF£RA, L. Indigo-Plant. Ssaldgh. Ml.

Calyx short, obliquely 5-toothed. Standard obtuse. Keel gib-

bous or spurred on each side. Connective of anthers ending in a

gland or mucro. Ovary 1-cc -ovuled, style filiform, stigma capitate.

Pod 2-valved, various in shape, partitioned between seeds— Herbs or

shrubs, with appressed hairs inserted by their middle, and with pinnate

leaves, and flowers in axillary racemes.

1. I, Arabica, Jaub. et Sp. 5 -^j silhy-strigulose. Leaflets

2-3 pairs, oblong-obovate, mucronulate. Racemes short-peduncled,

shorter than leaves; flowers .003 long, scarlet
;
pods deflexed, oblong,

.005 to .01 long, .004 to .006 broad, straight, flat, abruptly cuspidate,

2-5-seeded, valves keeled— Spring — Sinai.

2. I. paucifolia, Del. 5 Widmeh. .3 to .6, appressed-grey-pu-

berulent, erect, branching. Leaves simple, or composed of 2-5, oblong-

lanceolate, somewhat conduplicate leaflets. Racemes much longer than

Leaf; pods deflexed, linear, .02 to .025 long, .002 thick, torulose, mu-
cronate, 6-8-seeded— Spring— South end of Dead Sea.

3. I. ar^entea, L. 5 J^^^^^^- Ssdbdgh. .5 to 1, appressed-sil-

very-white, erect. Leaflets 2-3 pairs, obovate, obtuse. Racemes rather

loose, shorter than leaf; pods slightly deflexed, oblong, .01 to .014 long,

.003 thick, necklace-like, 3-4-seeded— August and September— Jor-

dan Valley, and southward to Egypt. Cultivated for Indigo.

2§. OAL.EGA, L. Galega.

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed. All the stamens connate in a closed

tube, anthers muticous. Ovary sessile, many-ovuled, style filiform,

stigma capitate. Pod linear, nearly terete, with parallel nerves con-

verging toward the middle of the valves— Perennial herbs, with odd-
pinnate leaves, and axillary and terminal racemes.

O. officinalis, L. % Goat's Rue. .6tol, or more, glabrous, stem
wavy. Leaflets 5-8 pairs, oblong to oblong lanceolate, mucronate.
Racemes rather dense, longer than leaf ; calyx-lobes subulate from a

triangular base, longer than tube ; corolla .01 long, bluisli
;
pods

linear, .04 long, .002 thick, torulose, tapering at tip — Summer—
Aleppo, and north-eastward.

Yar. albiflora, Boiss. Flowers xchite— Shetoorah (introduced).
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29. TEPHROSIA, Pers. Hoary Pea.

Calyx bell-shaped, nearly equally 5-toothed. Standard broad, silk-

y, keel obtuse. Stamens monadelphous, the vexillar filament at

length free almost to base. Ovary 2-co -ovuled, stigma glabrous or

bearded. Pod linear, flattened, bivalved, seeds flattened — Shrubs,

with odd-pinnate leaves, and racemes opposite the leaves.

Fig. 129.

Fig. 130.

Pod of T. AppoUinea.

Raceme ofT. AppoUinea. •

T. Apollinea, Del. 5 ^Amydnah. .3 to .6, appressed-canescent'

branches slender, erect, flexuous. Leaflets 2-5 pairs, oblong, retuse,

canescent-silky on both sides. Racemes loose, few-flowered, longer

than leaves ; calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate, somewhat longer than

tube
;
pods oblong, somewhat falcate, .04 long, .004 broad, appressed

hairy— Spring— Sinai and westward to Egypt.

30. COL.UTEA, L. Colutea. Qasnur.

Calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed, the upper teeth often longer than

the others. Standard nearly round, spreading, furnished on either side

above the claw with a fold or protuberance ; wings oblong, falcate

;

keel obtusely curved. Stamens diadelphous. Ovary 3-oo -ovuled ;

style incurved, bearded lengthwise on its upper and inner aspect, hook-

ed, its ovate stigma in the bend at its tip among the hairs. Pod stipi-

tate, parchment-like, inflated, indehiscent or gaping at apex— Shrubs

with showy yellow flowers.

1. C. arbore§ceiis, L. 5 1 ^o 3, green. Leaflets 4-5 pairs,

ovate-elliptical, .02 long, .015 broad. Racemes short, 3-6-flowered,

shorter than leaf ; folds of standard short, nearly xmrallel;

wingsj^at, nearly as long as obtuse keel
;
pods .06 long, .02 thick—

Spring and early summer— Lebanon to Amanus, Kurd Dagh, and

northward.

2. C. Haleppica, Lam. 5 1 to 3, glaucous. Leaflets 4-6 pairs,

elliptical, .008 long, .005 broad. Folds of standard wm'fcri, Tiorse-shoe-

shaped, wings convolute, longer than truncate keel
;
pod .05 to .06 long,

.03 to .03 thick — Spring— Sinai ; Aintab.

31. ASTRA€rAL.US, L. Milk-Vetch. Quddd. Quteit.

AsaW el 'Arus.

Calyx campanulate, turbinate, or tubular, in fruit unchanged or torn
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or inflated, teeth 5, equal or somewhat unequal. Standard various.

Keel obtuse, rarely acute, never acuminate-cuspidate ; claws of wings
and keel free or nearly so, more or less adnate to the staminal tube.

Style generally beardless, sometimes bearded, stigma naked, rarely

bearded. Pod sessile or stipitate, varying much in form, bivalved, gen-
erally inflexed at the dorsal suture so as to be completely or incom-
pletely 2-celled, often however quite 1-celIed, the ventral suture rarely

inflexed, in which case it may touch the inflexed dorsal suture— An-
nual or perennial herbs or shrubs, the leaves odd-pinnate, or, if abrupt-

ly pinnate, the petiole elongated, unarmed or spinescent.

SERIES A. MONOCARPICA. ANNUALS OR RIENNIALS.
* Hairs fixed hy their middle or aboDe their dase.

I A. Arabicus, 2 epiglottis.

* * Hairs simple, fixed at hase.

t Stipules free.

\ Flowers in heads.

§ Valves ofpod Jceelless.

3 A. tribuloides, 4 pseudostella, 5 cruciatus, 6 radiatus, 7 triradia-

tus, 8 Schimperi.

§ § Valves ofpod Jceeled.

9 A. oxyglottis.

I I Flowers racemed, or racemed-cap)itate.

§ Pods linear, more or less strongly curved,

IT Stigma 'bearded.

10 A. eremophilus.

H IF Stigma not bearded.

II

Pods glabrous.

II A. corrugatus, 12 tenuirugis.

I II
Pods pubescent.

13 A. Damascenus, 14 trimestris, 15 Gyzensis, 16 commixtus- 17
hispidulus, 18 callichrous, 19 annularis.

§ § Pods oblong, thiclc, slightly curved.

20 A. Bseticus, 21 aulacolobus, 22 condupiicatus.

t t Stipules, or at least the loicer, connate.

\ Pod linear-terete, falcate or hoolced. Leaflets glabrous above.

23 A. hamosus, 24 brachyceras, 25 Dorcoceras, 26 canaliculatus.

X \ Pod linear-lanceolate or oblong, straight or slightly curved.

27 A. tuberculosus, 28 bombycinus, 29 Berytheus, 30 peregrinus,

31 leucophgeus.

SERIES B. PERENNIAIiS.
Sect. I. Hairs simple, fixed at base.

* Fruiting calyx not inflated.

t Herbs loith unarmed 'petioles, subsessile usually capitateflowers, deciduous
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jKtals^ and several to many seeds.

\ Stemlessor caulescent herbs loWh scaipe-like iiedxindes^ and looolly^ imbricat-
ed or crowded leaflets.

§ Leaflets 6-12 pairs.

32 A. hirsutissimus, 33 landtus.

§ § Leaflets 15-40 pairs.

34 A. chrysophyllus, 35 macroscepus, 36 Cedreti, 37 emarginatus,
88 cretaceus, 39 oxytropifolius.

J I Caulescent herds ; leaflets not imbricated ; corolla deciduous.

40 A. vexillaris.

\X\ Nearly stemless or caulesce7it ; corolla persistent.

41 A. barbatus, 43 uanus, 43 Antilibani, 44 mollis, 45 Fresenii.

\ t Herbs or shrubs, with unarmed or thorny odd-pinnate petioles, yedicelled

flowers usually racemed, deciduous petals free or nearly so, and semrcd to

many seeds.

\ Stipules freefrom one another, and nearly or (luitefreefrom petiole.

46 A. Lusitanicus, 47 stramineus, 48 macrocarpus, 49 Graecus, 50
Christianus, 51 Aleppicus, 53 diphtherolobus, 53 neurocarpus, 54 She-
pardi.

\ X Stipules adnate to petiole.

§ Podpapery or leathery.

55 A. platyraphis, 56 Alexandrinus, 57 Amanus, 58 nummularius,
59 bracbystachys, 60 pinetorum.

§ § Pod fleshy or woody.

61 A. sparsus, 63 acinaciferus, 63 Sieberi, 64 trigonus, 65 leucacan-
thus.

1 1 1 Erinaceous shrubs with thorny petioles., sessileflowers, a top-shaped ca-

lyx loithpointed base, persistent p>etals, anda small, spherical, 1-seeded pod.

I Standard toith a broad claio.

66 A. gummifer.

I I Standard fiddle-shaped. Petalsfreefrom stamen-tube.

67 A. Rousseanus.

XXX Standard fiddle-shaped. Petals adherent to base of stamen-tube.

68 A. echinus, 69 argyi'otliamnus.

t J I ]: Standardfiddle-shaped. Inner petals adherent high up stamen-tube.

§ Calyx not divisible to base.

70 A. psilodontius, 71 ambiguus.

§ § Calyx divisible to base.

IT Sptines .03 to .08 long ; bracts deciduous ; bractlets 0.

I
Flowers in dense heads.

73 A. Prusianus, 73 psilacmos, 74 Zachlensis, 75 cmentiflorus, 76
stromatodes.
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II II
Flowers in distinct axillary clusters, remote or crowded near tips oj twigs.

77 A. Kurdicus, 78 Bethlemiticus, 79 lepidantbus, 80 argyophyllus.

^ IF Spines .05 to .25 long ; Iracts deciduous ; Iractlets caducous or adhe-

rent to calyx-tube.

81 A. andrachnefolius, 83 Andrachne, 83 Aintabicus, 84 Seytunen-

sis, 85 Drusorum.

% ^ '^ Spines .\o to .3 long ; bracts persistent, adherent to calyx-tube;

bractlets 0.

86 A. Hasbeyanus, 87 deinacanthus, 88 dipodurus, 89 oxyphyllus,

90 Gaillardoti, 91 longifolius.

* * Calyx inflated infruit, and sometimes in flower

.

^ Leaflets abruptly pinnate. Petioles sptiny . Floioers solitary or twin.

X Thmmy shrubs, leaves of tioo forms.

92 A. Forskahlei, 93 Russelii.

\ \ Low, almost stemless shrubs, with scape-lilce peduncles. Leaves allaliJce.

94 A. coluteoides.

1 1 Leaflets odd pinnate. Petioles unarmed. Flowers capitate or racemed.
•

X Pod 1-celled. Stipules sheathing.

95 A. vaginalis.

X X Po^ ^-celled. Stipulesfree.

96 A. oocephalus, 97 pectinatus, 98 cucullaris, 99 macrocephalus,

lOOEchinops, 101 Kahiricus.

Skction II. Hairs bicuspid, fixed by their middle.

* Herbaceous, sometimes indurated at base, unarmed.

102 A. Kotschyanus, 103 trifoliatus, 104 scliizopterus, 105 ancistro-

carpus, 106 elongatus, 107 angulosus, 108 dictyocarpus.

* * Shrubby. Petioles unarmed.

109 A. Trachoniticus, 110 gladiatus, 111 sanctus, 112 Amalecitanus,

113 Camelorum.

* * * Shrubby. Petioles spiny.

114 A. angustifolius, 115 Hermoneus.

1. A. Arabicus, Ebr. © Appressed grey-woolly ; stems slend-

er, decumbent. Leaves short, leaflets 7-8 pairs, minute, obovate-oblong.

Racemes axillary
;
peduncles somewhat shorter than leaves ; flowers mi-

nute ; calyx white-hairy, teeth longer than tube, as long as corolla
;
pods

.005 long, spreading, hairy, oblong, turgid— Spring— Sinai.

2. A, epiglottis, L. .1 to .25, appressed-canescent ; stems

simple, the lateral prostrate, ascending. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, linear-ob-

loug, apiculate. Heads 6-10-flowered, axillary, ovate, short-peduncled,

flowers minute ; calyx campanulate, teeth awl-shaped, nearly as long

as tube
;

pods reflexed, triangular-heart-shaped, .005 long, marginsfold-
ed bach— Spring ; coast ; Jordan Valley.
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3. A. tribuloides, Del. Rukhcdmi. Quddd. .03 to .1,
appressed-silky, branching from neck ; branches prostrate. Leaflets
6-10 pairs, elliptical-oblong, crowded. Heads 3-6-flowered, axillary,

Fig. 131.

Leaf and pods of A. tnbuloides,

sessile or nearly so ; flowers .01 long ; calyx tubular, teeth awl-shaped

;

pods appressed-Tiairy, .01 long, oblong-triangular, slightly curved, acut-

ish, base retuse, bigibbous— Spring— Sandy places ; Sinai ; Syrian
desert.

Var. ininutu§, Boiss. Flowers .005 long. Pods .005 to .006
long, somewhat longer than calyx— Nukhl to Gaza.

Var. leiocarpus, Boiss. Stems very short, indurated, buried in

the sand. Pods, even the young ones, glabrous, transversely veined—
Northern border of et-Tih.

4. A. p§eudo§tella, Del. .05 to .1, grey-hirsute; stems diffuse.

Leaflets 8-10 pairs, oblong-elliptical. Heads axillary, sessile, 5-6-flower-

ed; calyx bell-shaped-tubular, teeth as long as tube
;
pods .01 to .014

long, stellate, lanceolate-triangular, acute, straightish, hirsute with

$preading hdiiva— Spring — Sinai; Salihiyah (Damascus). Too near the

last.

5. A. cruciatus, Link. Fig. 132. Fig. 133.

© Khuzdm-el-Qutt. .1 to .3

grey-hairy ; stems procumbent
or ascending. Leaflets ellip-

tical, 6-10 pairs. Heads 3-6-

flowered, peduncles longer than

pods and often than leaf ; flow-

ers .008 to .01 long, pods stel-

late, .015 to .03 long, linear-

lanceolate, triangular, bigib-

bous at base, appressed-hairy—
Spring— Central table-lands,

and eastern and" southern
deserts ; barren places in
Palestine.

Var. bracIiyloll>u§, Post. Flowers. 01 long, pink. Pods. 01 long,

oblong-lanceolate, beset with appressed hairs, and longer spree
"'

bristles with tubercled lase— Ruins of Palmyra.

36

Pods of A, cruciatus.
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6. A. radiatus, Ehr. © .1 to .3, appressed-canescent, procum-

bent or ascending. Leaflets elliptical, 6-8 pairs. Heads 5-9-flowered
;

peduncles shorter than leaf; flowers .004 to^005 long
;
pods short, stel-

late, oblong from a bigibbous base, acute, straightish, appressed-hairy

— Spring— Et-Tih. Too near the last.

7. A. triradiatus, Bge. © .1 to .3, hirsute, prostrate or ascend-

ing. Leaflets 5-10 pairs, oblong-elliptical, obtuse or retuse. Heads 3-

6-flowered
;
peduncles as long as pod or longer ; pods .02 to .025 long,

.004 thick, reflexed^ lanceolate, somewhat curved, base truncate, '^bigib-

bous, hairs of two sorts, one short appressed, the other longer, sparse, spread-

ing, tubercled at base— Spring— Hauran to Aleppo, and north-eastward.

8. A. Scliimperi, Boiss.© Qu7'eidun-aswad .05 to .2, B.i^])res3ed-

tomentellous, procumbent. Leaflets 4-8 paii'S, oblong elliptical, obtuse.

Heads 2-6-flowered
;
peduncle as long as pod or leaf; pods spreading,

.015 to .02 long, linear-oblong, nearly terete, straightish, abruptly taper-

ing at tip, densely hispid with spreading hairs — Spring — Sinai.

9. A. oxyglottis, Stev. © Sparingly appressed-puberulent,

diffuse. Leaflets 5-8 pairs, wedge-shaped, truncate or retuse. Heads
4-7-flowered

;
peduncle shorter than leaf

;
pods .01 to .013 long, stel-

late, glabrous or appressed-canescent, lanceolate, acute, transversly

tetragonal owing to the obliquely Tceeled mlves, the dorsal suture obsoletely

grooved— Spring — Stony places ; el-Jebel-el-Abiadh (Syrian desert)

,

and northward and eastward.

10. A. eretnopliilus, Boiss. Umm-el-Qurein. Faja'a-muTcd.

.3 to .4, grey-puberulent, prostrate. Leaflets 4-6 pairs, obovate, retuse.

Racemes loosely 2-4-flowered
;
peduncle shorter or longer than leaf

;

standard a little longer than keel; pods .025 long, .003 thick, somewhat
flattened, semicircular, acute, 18-20-seeded, villous— Spring— Sinai.

11. A. corrugatus, Bertol. © .3 to .4, sparingly appressed-
hairy, procumbent. Leaflets 5-8 pairs, linear-cuneate, retuse. Racemes
1-4-flowered

;
peduncle as long as or longer than leaf

;
pods .03 to .04

long, .003 thick, semicircular, hoolced at tip, transversely wrinkled—
Spring— Sinai.

Var. I>revipe§, Post. Peduncles shorter than leaves — Wadi
Feir^n.

12. A. tenuirugis, Boiss. © .3 to .4, sparingly appressed-hairy,

procumbent .Leaflets 6-7 pairs, wedge-oblong, retuse. Racemes 1-5-flower-

ed
;
peduncle as long as or longer than leaf

;
pods curved, ending in a

short, slightly curved mucro, ventral surface slightly netted-wrinJcled; seeds

20-30— Spring— Sinai and et-Tth. Too near the last.

Fig. 134.

Pod of A Damascenus,

13. A. Damascenus, Boiss. et Gaill, © .2, very sparingly
appressed-hairy, ascending. Leaflets 6-7 paiis, oblong to linear, retuse,
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elongated. Racemes 3-6-flowered
;

peduncle shorter than leaf, at

length longer; pod erect, .05 long, .004 chick, straightish, tapering into

a TwoJc, gpanngly appressed-hairy— Spring— Hauran to Damascus and

Aleppo.

14. A. triine§tri§, L. © Hairy, diffuse. Stipules mimite, subu-

latefrom a h'oader lase; leaflets crowded, 8-10 pairs, elliptical, retuse. Ra-

ceme 3-5-flowered ;
peduncle about as long as leaf

pods .05 long, .003 thick, semicircular

corolla whitish

short-mucronate, sparingly ap-

fods of A. Gyzeiisis,

.1, canescent, nearly stemless.

pressed-hairy— Spring— Philistine plain and et-Tih to Egypt,

15. A. Oyzeiisi§, Del. © Fie. 135.

^ Adhdm'el-Fdrah. .05 to .1, appres-

sed-grey-puberulent, spreading.

Leaflets 1-3 pairs remote, Iroad-eUip-

tical to elliptical-oblong, retuse, the

terminal larger, often .008 long,

,006 broad. Racemes loosely 3-5-

flowered
;

peduncles shorter than
the long-petioled leaf ; corolla whit-

ish
;
pods .035 to .03 long, .003

thick, semicircular, beset with two
hinds of hairs, one short, appressed, the

other longer, spreading, tubercled at

base, short-mucronate — Spring —
South of Dead Sea, and southward
to Sinai and Egypt.

16. A. commixtiis, Bge. ©
Leaflets oblong-elliptical, obtuse. Racemes 2-5-flowered, much longer

than leaves ; calyx-tube cylindrical ; standard nearly roimd, ending ab-

ruptly in a linear, obtuse appendage
;
pods erect, .03 long, .003,thick,

semicircular, hooled at tip, hispid with appressed and spreading hairs

— May— Qaldtn (Antilebanon).

IT, A. hi^pidulus, Astr. © .3, sparingly pubescent, some-

what diffuse. Leaflets 6-7 pairs, elliptical-oblong, obtuse. Racemes 3-

4-flowered
;
peduncle about as long as leaf ; calyx cylindrical ; stan-

dard ovate-oblong, gradually tapering
;
pod flattened-cylindncal, slend-

er, .04 long, .0015 broad; semicircular, acute, appressed-bristly—
Spring— Et-Tih to Sinai and Egypt.

18. A. calliclirous, Boiss. ©
Leaflets 5-8 pairs, oblong-elliptical to li-

near, obtuse. Racemes capitate, 5-8-

flowered
;
peduncles as long as leaf or

longer; flowers violet, showy, .03 long;

standard gradually tapering
;
pods .04

to .05 long, .003 thick, flattened, cylin-

drical, semicircular, acute, appressed-

bristly— Spring— Southern Palestine

near desert ; Wilderness fo Judea
;

Jordan Valley ; Moab ; Palmyra.

19. A, annularis, Forsk. ©
.1 to .3, pubescent, diffuse. Leaflets

1-3 pairs, obovate to obovate-oblong, ob-

tuse. Racemes 3-4-flowered
;
peduacle

.1 to .3, villous,

Fig. 136.

diffuse.

Pod of A. annulaiie.
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about as long as leaf
;
pods .04 to .05 long, .002 thick, semicircula

to circuldiT, endmg iji a short, inmirved x>omt, appressed-bristly, at length

glabrescent, mottled with red— Spring— Sandy places ;
southern

Palestine to et-Tih and Egypt.

20. A. Bacticus, L. © .3 to .4, sparingly hairy, green, erect.

Leaves. 1 or more long ; leaflets 9-10, oblong to linear, retuse. Lower
flowers solitary, siihsessile, upper racemes densely 2-15-flowered

;
pe-

duncle shorter than leaf
;
pods erect,^ ^^/'isma^ic-oJZt^np', .03 long, .007

thick, obtuse, straight, hooked at tip, appressed-bristly— Spring

—

Coast ; Tripoli and southward ; Jordan Valley.

21. A. aulacolobus, Boiss. © .3, glabrous, ascending. Leaf-

lets 6-7 pairs, wedge-oblong, retuse. Racemes 1-4-flowered, rather

loose; peduncles as long as leaf; pods .035 long, .005 broad, deflexed,

semicircular scarcely flattened, tapering, often rusty-spotted— Spring
— Aintab, and eastward.

22. A. coiidnplicatus, Bertol. © Fig. 137.

.1 to .4, glabrescent, erect or decumbent.
Leaflets 5-7 pairs, wedge-oblong to linear,

retuse or obcordate. Peduncles shorter than
leaves or longer, loosely 1-4-flowered, aioned

at tip ; pods oblong, slightly curved, acute,

.025 long, .005 thick, spreading or deflexed,

mottled with brown, dorsal surface, obtusely 2-

Iceeled — Spring — Hauran to Palmyra,
Syrian desert, and Aleppo.

23. A. l]amo§us, L. © .3 to .5, ap-

pressed-pubescent, erect or diffuse. Leaflets

8-10 pairs, obovate to oblong, retuse or ob-
cordate, glabrous above. Racemes capitate, many-fioioered ; peduncle
shorter than leaf

;
pods deflexed, cylindrical-terete, fishhoo'k-sh.a'ped, .06

long, .002 thick, sparingly appressed-haii*y — Spring— Weedy places
;

common throughout.

Fig. 138.

24. A. l>racliycera§, ©
Becjis. .3 to .4, a23pressed-pubes-
cent, diffuse or erect. Leaflets 8-

12 pairs, oblong to cuneate-ob-
long and linear, retuse. Racemes
very short, axillary, 4-8-flowered

;

peduncles longer or shorter than
leaves

;
pods spreading, oblong-

linear, terete, .02 long, .003 thick,
umilunar— Spring— Grassy pla-
ces

; Moab to Hauran, Aleppo and
eastward.

25. A Dorcoceras, Bge. © .3 to .4, appressed-hairy, ascend-
ing or diffuse. Leaflets 9-10 pairs, wedge-oblong, retuse. Racemes 3-

7-flowered; peduncle half ai long as leaf; pods .05 to .06 long, cylindri-
cal-terete, fishhook-shaped, nearly circular— Spring— Grassy places;
Aleppo.

Pods of A. conduplicatus.

Pods of A. brachyceras.
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of A. tuberculosus.

- Spring — Neglect-

26. A. canalicii- Fig. 139.

latiis, Willd. .1 to

.3, sparingly appressed-

bristly ; stems simple or

branching from base.

Leaflets 6-8 pairs, obovate

to oblong, retuse. Flow-
ers soZito?'y 01^ twin, axil-

lary, sessile; pods .04 to

.05 long, .002 thick, cy- . ,. , ,

lindrical-terete,/aZa>m Leaf and Pod of A. canaUculatus
^

with a short, hooled tip— Spring - Fields between Bosrah aad Qureyali

_(Hauratt). An Algerian plant, not before found in Syria.

27. A. Uiberculoms, D.O. If Fig. 140.

.3 to .5, white-hirsute ; stems numerous,

prostrate. Leaflets 8-12 pairs, obcordate

to oblong, notched. Racemes many-flow-

ered, at first ovate, dense, at length .05 to

.1 long, peduncle longer than leaf ;
flow-

ers yellowish, .02 long ; calyx lohite- and
yiack-hirsute ; ^o^s ovate-oblong, .02 to .03

long, .008 to .01 thick, ending in a short

hooh ; back flattish, with a broad, shallow I'od

groove, face scarcely keeled, tuberded-wrinlded

—

ed fields and roadsides ; common.

28. A. bombycinus, Boiss. d) Durreis. ^m. 142.
Khansarat-el-''Arus. .1 to .4, loosely clothed toith wavy

-

white wool, prostrate. Leaflets 6-13 pairs, minute,

obovate, retuse, often croioded. Racemes rather loose,

2-4-flowered
;
peduncle as long as leaf, or shorter

;

calyx lohite-woolly; pods oblong-lanceolate, .02 to .03

long, .006 broad, incurved, ending in a short, straight,

or somewhat incurved j^oint, densely white-woolly,

back broad-grooved, face keeled, netted-wrinkled

toward margin—Spring — Et-Tih to Sinai, ^la. 141.
Egypt, and southward

.

29. A. Berytheiis, Boiss. et Bl.

@ .4, white-villous, prostrate. Leaflets

7-8 pairs, small, cuneate-oblong. Racemes
7-8-flow^ered, somewhat capitate, peduncle

nearly equalling leaf ; calyx black-hairy,

teeth half as long as tube ; standard taper-

ing, retuse; pods white-hairy, lanceolate-

linear, 3-angled, .025 long, .005 broad,

somewhat curved, acute, back narrow-

grooved, face keeled, minutely rough-tu-

bercled— Spring— Sandy fields ; Beirut.

30. A. peregrinus, Vahl. .2 to

.4, loosely white-villous, prostrate. Leaf-

lets oblong-cuneate, retuse. Racemes rather immaturTpod of

loose, 3-5- flowered, peduncle shorter than a. Berytheus
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leaf ; calyx white- and black-hairy, teeth someT?hat shorter than tube
;

standard short, acute; pods lanceolate, .04 long, .006 thick, somewhat
curved, acute, grooved at back, keeled at face, minutely rough-tu-
bercled— Spring — Sandy fields ; southern Palestine.

31. A, leucopliaeus, Smith. © Procumbent, canescent. Leaf-

lets 13-14 pairs, obcordate. Peduncles shorter than leaves
;

pods
terete, acute, glabrous— Spring— Said by Paine to be found in Moab.
The above description too meagre for diagnosis, is taken from De Can-
dolle's Prodromus, II., 393. I have not seen the plant.

32. A. birsutissiuius, DC. 2^ .05 to .15, tomentose. Stipules

lanceolate, short-connate ; leaves .03 to .08 long, oblong, leaflets 8-12

pairs, crowded, oblong. .006 to .01 long, obtuse, conduplicate. Scapes
ahout as long as leaves; heads dense, ovate, .03 to .04 long ; bracts lan-

ceolate, nearly as long as calyx-tube ; calyx villous, teeth half as long
as tube

;
pod densely long-hispid, ovate-oUojig, .008 long, flattened^

twice as long as straight heaJc— Summer— Highest summits of Lebanon^

33. A. lanatus, Labill. 21 .05 to .15^caulescent, appressed-grey-
pubesceut. Stipules lanceolate, short-connate ; leaves linear-oblong,

.03 to .05 long ; leaflets 6-9 pau^s, sometimes rather remote, ovate to el-

liptical, .006 long. Scape someiohat longer than leaf; heads ovate, .015
long; bracts oUong, one-third as long as calyx-tube ; calyx black- and
white-pubescent, teeth one-third as long as tube

;
pod ohlong-triangular,

flattened, .006 long, nearly twice as long as straight beak— Summer—
Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon. ^

34. A. clirysopliyllus, Boiss. % .1, nearly stemless, tufted,

appressed-silky, yellowish. Stipules united into one, hijid into two ta-

pering lobes; leaves linear, . 1 long ; leaflets 38-35 pairs, ovate to oblong,
.006 long, retuse, densely imbricated. Scapes somewhat longer than
leaf ; heads globular ; bracts linear, longer than calyx-tube ; calyx red-

dish-hirsute, teeth half as long as tube
;
pod .01 long, hispid, ovate-

triangular, flattened, as long as straight leah— June— Amanus to moun-
tains of Aintab, and northward.

35. A, niacro§cepus, Boiss. % .15 to .35, short-stemmed,
rusty-woolly. Stipules united into one, oblong-lanceolate, 3-toothed

;

leaves .15 to .3 long, .013 broad ; leaflets 30-40 pairs, round-ovate, .006
long, retuse. Scapes longer than leaves ; heads dense, ovate, larger

than a icalnut ; bracts linear-awl-shaped, as long as calyx ; calyx-teeth
as long as tube ; corolla slightly longer than calyx

;
pod triangular-

ovate, flattened, .006. to .007 long, as long as beak— Summer— Ama-
nus ; Akherdagh.

36. A, Cedreti, Boiss. 1i .1 to .25, tomentellotis, yellowish-
grey

; stems slender, naked. Stipules lanceolate, connate below
;

leaves .06 to .1 long ; leaflets 20-35 pairs, ovate to oblong, retuse.

Scapes longer than leaves ; heads ovate, dense, smaller than a walnut;
bracts linear-subulate, as long as slender calyx-tube ; calyx rusty-his-
pid, teeth awl-shaped, one-third as long as tube ; standard oblong,
truncate; pod * * — May to July— Subalpijie Lebanon and Anti-
lebanon.

37. A. emarg^inatus, Labill. 2^ .1 to .35, appressed-yellow-
wooUy ; stems short. Stipules united, oblong-lanceolate, biacuminate

;
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leaves .1 to .2 long ; leaflets oblong, retuse, 18-35 pairs. Scapes thick,

longer than leaves ; heads dense, ovate-oblong ; bracts linear-lanceo-

late ; calyx hispid, teeth scarcely shorter than tube ; standard oblong-

linear, retuse, much longer than wings
;
pod densely rusty-hispid,

ovate, flattened, short-mucronate— April to June— Subalpine Lebanon
and Antilebanon ;

Akherdagh.

38. A, cretacen§, Boiss. et Ky. 2X .15 to .25, nearly stemless,

pannous, canescent or yellowish-grey. Stipules connate, triangular,

bifid ; leaflets 18-25 pairs, oblong to linear-oblong, retuse, crowded.
Scapes thick, as long as leaves or longer ; heads ovate-oblong, smaller

than a walnut, dense ; bracts linear ; calyx woolly-hispid, teeth one-

third as long as tube ; corolla Iriclc-red ; standard ovate, nearly entire
;

pod densely long-hispid, oblong, .015 long, flattened, tapering into a

ihort, straightish beak— April and May — Chalky soil ; Antilebanon ;

Syrian desert to et-Tih, and eastward to Euplirates.

39. A. oxytropifoliu[§, Boiss. % .2 to .3, stemless, greyish or

yellowish woolly. Stipules lanceolate, acuminate, connate at base
;

leaves .1 to .2 long, leaflets 20-25 pairs, at first crowded, then more or

less distant, oblong to linear-oblong, retuse. Scapes thick, longer than
leaf. Mack- and white-hispid ; heads as large as a walnut, in fruit .06 to

.08 long ;
calyx rusty-hirsute, teeth somewhat more than half as long

as tube ; standard rhomboid, retuse
;

pod rusty-hirsute, oblong,
flattened-triquetrous, .006 long, tapering into a somewhat incur-

ved leah as long as cell — April and May— Stony places ; Gilead and
Moab.

40. A, vexillari§, Boiss. If .15 to .35, sparingly appressed-

hairy, green, ascending or diffuse. Stipules triangular, lanceolate,

scarcely connate ; leaflets 15-30 pairs, .005 to .01 long, elliptical to ob-

long, obtuse or retuse. Peduncles about as long as leaf ; heads
ovate, as large as a walnut or larger ; bracts lanceolate, as'long as calyx-

tube, calyx white- and black-hispid, teeth awl-shaped, half as long as

tube ; corolla yellow, standard linear, .02 to .03 long, nearly tioice as

long as heel; pod nearly sessile, white-villous, half-ovate, somewhat flat-

tened, .01 long, ending in a slender, incurved beak about as long as

cell —May— Calcareous soil ; Hauran to Aintab, and northward and
eastward.

41. A, barbatus, Lam. If ,15 to .2, strigose-hispid, canescent.

Stipules lanceolate, pectinate-ciliate, short-connate or free ; leaflets 6-8

pairs, elliptico-linear, rather acute. Head ovate, short-peduncled, in

the uppermost axil ; calyx-teeth tj^ice as long as tube ; bracts longer than

calyx-tube ; standard oblong, tapering, obtuse
;
pods oblong, some-

what flattened, shorter than calyx— Spring —
Var. Sillardieri, Boiss. Calyx-teeth shorter ; standard shorter,

less tapering— Lebanon.

42. A. nanu§, DC. 11 .05 to .1, Iristly-hirsute, shining, densely

leafy. Stipules oblong-lanceolate, connate at base, bristly
;
leaves .025

long ; leaflets 6-9 pairs, elliptical-linear, obtuse. Peduncles 1-2, shor-

ter than leaf and globular head ; bracts lanceolate, pectinate-ciliate,

longer than calyx-tube ; calyx-teeth longer than tube and standard
;

pod shorter than calyx, oblong, ^-angled-prismatic, somewhat flattened,

.01 long, appressed-hairy, short-mucronate -- Summer— Lebanon.
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43. A, Aiitilibani, Bge. If .05 to .1, nearly stemless, green.

Stipules connate-sheathing at base, somewhat adnate to petiole, broad-

triangular, ciliate ; leaflets 12-14 pairs, oblong, obtuse, sparingly ap-

pressed-hirsute at margins and lower surface^ upper surface glalrous. Scapes

shorter than leaves ; raceme oblong ; bracts linear, tapering, as long as

calyx-tube ; calyx white- and black-appressed-pubescent, teeth half as

long as tube ; standard rhombic at base, bilobed, slightly longer than
wings

;
pod white-villous, scarcely longer than calyx, .01 long, semi-

ovate, recurved, hooked at tip— Summer— Alpine region of Anti-

lebanon.

44. A. mollis, M.B. 2X ,1 to .25, hirsate
; stems several, very

short. Stipules oblong-lanceolate, free ; leaflets 12-15 pairs, elliptical^

tillous on loth sides, Scapes shorter than leaves ; racemes ovate .02 long,

infruit oblong .05 to .06 long; bracts black, half as long as calyx-tube;

calyx villous, teeth blackish, one -third as long as tube ;
standard

ovate or oblong, somewhat retuse, a little longer than wings
;
pod

about as long as calyx, densely white-hairy, half-ovate, 3-angled, .01

to .013 long, with a slender, incurved beak— May— Eastern plateau

of Antilebanon to Qaryetein.

45. A. Fre§eiiii, If .05 to .1, dividing from ground into several

trunklets and branches, loosely wooUy-canescent. Stipules black-his-

pid, triangular-lanceolate, nearly free ; leaflets 12-15 pairs, elliptical to

oblong, obtuse. Peduncles longer than leaves, black-hairy at tip
;

head ovate, infruit oblong-cylindrical ; bracts much shorter than calyx

;

calyx black- and white-villous, teeth black, one-fourth as long as tube

;

standard ovate, somewhat retuse, slightly longer than wings
;
pods

sessile, white-villous, half-oblong, 3-angled, ending in an incurved

point— April— Convent of St. Catherine, (Sinai.)

46. A. L«u§itaiiiciis, Lam. If .6 to 1, velvety-ca7iescent ; stem

erect, angular-striate, scaly below, leafy above. Leaflets 7-10 pairs, ob-

long-elliptical, .02 to .03 long, mucronate ; lower stipules triangular-

lanceolate, upper subulate. Racemes axillary, short-peduncled, flowers

white, nodding, .025 to .03 long ; calyx campanulate, rusty-hirsute, ob-

liquely truncate, teeth half as long as tube
;
petals more than twice as

long as calyx; ^o^^ oblong, .08 long, .02 broad, tomentellous, stipitate,

obliquely mucronate— March and April — Khan Kehhali (Lebanon).

Adventive.

47. A. stramineiis, Boiss. et Ky. If .6, glabrescent ; stems

erect, rather thick. Stipules straio-colored, triangular-lanceolate, ta-

pering ; leaflets 7-8 pairs, linear-elliptical, .02 long, obtuse or retuse.

Race^nes .25 or more long, on a short, stiff peduncle ; calyx appressed-

white-hairy, teeth lanceolate, one-fourth as long as tube
;
petals .018

long
;
pods pendulous, glabrous, short-stipitate, linear, .04 long, .005

broad, somewhat three-angled — Spring— Antilebanon.

48. A. macrocarpus, DC. If .6, appressed-hirsute. Stipules

lanceolate-subulate; leaflets 12-15 pairs, oblong-elliptical, .01 to .03

long, retuse. Racemes few-flowered ; calyx sparingly white-villous,

lobes lanceolate, half as long as tube ; standard oblong-spathulate,

retuse, longer than straight wings ; keel shorter than wings
;
pods ob-

ovate .05 long, .03 broad, inflated, very obtuse, woody, ending in a .01

long beak — Spring— Coast and lower mountains.
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49. A. Oraecu§, Boiss. 71 .6, villous. Stipnles lanceolate-lin-

ear. Leaflets 30-40 pairs, elliptical-ovate to obcordaie-orbicular, the
lower .01, the upper. 002 long. Racemes 5-10-flowered ; calyx white-

fleecy, teeth subulate, a little shorter than tube; keel shorter than wings ;

pod short-hirsute, ovate, .03 long, .015 broad, abruptly tapering into

a straight, .01 long beak—May— Jebel Husha' ; Gilead ; Hauran.

50. A. Cliristtanus, L. If .6, hirsute. Stipules subulate,

broader at base ; leaflets 15-20 pairs, elliptical, .015 to .02 long, ob-

tuse or retuse. Racemes sessile, 3-4-flowered ; calyx white-hispid,

teeth subulate, two-thirds as long as tube ; standard ovate or orbicu-

lar ; keel much shorter than icings; pods hispid^ obliquely ovate, .015

to .02 long, .015 broad, wrinkled, ending in a straight beak— Spring
— Plain of Gennesaret (Tristram).

51. A. Aleppicu§, Boiss. 2f Appressed-canescent to hirsute.

Stipules lanceolate to linear-subulate ; leaflets 15-30 pairs, elliptical to

orMcular, .005 to .01 long, sometimes retuse. Racemes sessile, 1-4-

flowered ; calyx white-hirsute, teeth lanceolate-subulate, one-third as

long as tube; keel someichat longer than wings; pods piibescent^ de-

flexed, oblong, flattened, .02 long, .01 broad, netted-wrinkled, ending
in a .01 long, straight beak — April and May— Fields ; east of Jordan
to Ccelesyria, Damascus plain, Aleppo, Aintab and northward and
eastward.

52. A. dipbtherolobus, Bge. If .6 to 1, puberulent. Stipules

subulate, elongated ; leaflets 15-20 pairs, elliptical, obtuse or retuse,

,01 long. Flowers .035 long; calyx .02 long, white-hairy, teeth subu-

late, longer than tube; keel much shorter than wings; pods densely pan-
nous, oblong, .025 long, .013 broad, slightly compressed, ending in

a .01 long beak— May — Woods ; higher regions of Amanus.

53. A, neiirocarpus, Boiss. 11 .6, glabrescent. Stipules se-

taceous from a dilated base; leaflets less than 16 pairs, ovate oblong, .015

to .02 long, retuse, the lower surface sparingly hirsute. Racemes 3-3-

.flowered, crowded ; calyx white-villous, teeth triangular, one-fourth as

long as tube ; standard obovate-oblong, longer than wings ; wings lon-

ger than keel; pods semi-ovate, .013 long, .007 broad, somewhat incurv-

ed, prominently netted-wrinkled; mucro .004 long— Spring—Hauran to

AintSb, and northward.

54. A. IShepardi, Post. % .6 to 1, stem and petioles glabrous.

Stipules lanceolate-subulate ; lower leaves .3 to .4 long, leaflets 15-20

pairs, lower surface sparingly hirsute, upper glabi'ous, orbicular, to ovate-

orbicular, .01, long, distant. Racemes 2-3-flowered, calyx sparingly vil-

lous, teeth triangular one-third as long as tube
;
pods glabrous, semi-ovate,

.02 long, .01 broad, obsoletely wrinkled, ventral suture thick, excurrent

in a stout, .01 long beak— May— Aintab.

55. A. platyrhapliis, Fisch. 2f .1 to .25, green, hirsute,

stemless. Leaflets 12-16 pairs, ovate to elliptical, glabrous above. Ra-

cemes 5-7-flowered ; scape shorter than petiole ; calyx-teeth one-fourth to

one-fifth as long as tube
;
pod stipitate, oblong, acutely triquetrous, mu-

cronate — Spring— Aleppo to Aintab, and eastward and northward.

56. A. Alexandrinus, Boiss. 2^ .1 to .25, hirsute, stemless.

Leaflets 13-15 pairs, ovate to elliptical and oblong, upper surface glab-

rous. Racemes 5-7-flowered, short-peduncled ; calyx-teeth one-thii'dto

37
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one-fifth as long as tube
;
pods almost sessile, omtCy somewhat 3-angled,

mucronate — Spring—Sandy fields ; Syrian desert and Damascus plateau

to Ccelesyria, Jordan Valley, Hauran, Moab, Gilead, and southward to

Egypt. Probably a variety of the last.

57. A. Amamis, Boiss. 21 .3, nearly stemless, ghibrescent. Sti-

pules lanceolate, ciliolate at tip; leaflets 6-10 pairs, remote, ovate, .02

to .025 long, .015 to .018 broad, sparingly hairy on the lower surface at

mid-rih, otherwise glah'ous. Racemes 3-4-flowered, short-peduncled
;

calyx-teeth plumose, subulate from a broader base, half as long ai

glabrous tube
;
pods loosely hispid, ovate, .025 long, obtusely triquet-

rous, obtuse, mucronate, dorsal surface very broad, flat— Spring —
Dry schist above Beilan (Amanus).

58. A. iiummularius, DC. 1i .05 to .15, villous, tufted, stem-

less from under-ground trunks. Stipules lanceolate, villous. Leaflets

8-12 pairs, round to elliptical or ovate, .006 long, sometimes retuse.

Flowers nearly sessile ; calyx-teeth more than half as long as tube

;

standard obloug-spathulate, retuse, generally pubescent, wings gla-

brous
;
pods hirsute, ovate, .01 long, .007 broad, cuspidate, flattened

— Summer — .»

Var. macropliyllu§, Post. Leaflets .006 to .01 long. Calyx-lobes

less than half as long as tube ; corolla .03 long— Djurd Hasrun.

Var. trichopterus, Post. Leaves minute. Flowers .02 longs

standard linear, wings ciliate— Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon {A.

trichopterus, Boiss). 4

59. A. bracliy§tacliy§, DC. 21 .15 to .3, short-stemmed,

crisp-velvety-pubescent. Stipules lanceolate, hirsute ;
leaflets 8-13 pairs,

ovate, .01 to .013 long, obtuse. Raceme ovate, 5-7-flowered
; pedi-

cle shorter than leaf ; flowers .025 to .03 long; calyx-lobefe lanceolate,

one-fourth as long as tube ; standard oblong, f-etuse, longerthan linear

wings
;
pod pubescent, ovate, inflated, .025 long, acute, cuspidate,

stipitate— Spring — Aleppo to Aintab, and eastward.

Var. liiri»utu§, Post. Indument sparingly hirsute, not velvety-pu-

bescent— Marash. [Jebel Husha' (Gilead) ?] ^>,

60. A. pmetorMin, Boiss. % .3, pubescent or hirsute, steA-

less ; trunks subterranean. Stipules oblong ; leaflets 15-20 pairs, leZZip-

tAcal, obtuse or acutish. Racemes 3-5-flowered, nearly radical, numer-

ous, subsessile ;
calyx-teeth lanceolate, more lhan half ^ long as

tube ; standard oblong, obtuse, longer than wings
;
pod hirsute, semi-

oblong, triqmetrous, flattened, tapering into an incurved point— Alpine

and sub alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

61. A. $4par§ui^, Dec. If .3 to .6, white-woolly f stems white,

prostrate. Stipules herbaceous, elongated, tapering, leaflets 10-15

pairs, crowded, ovate-oblong, .015 to .02 long, obtuse, conduplicate.

Racemes nearly sessile, 4-5-flowered ; calyx-teeth lanceolate, somewhat
shorter than tube; standard oblong, .03 long; pods stellate, crustaceous,

hirsute, lanceolate, .05 long, .007 broad, somewhat flattened and
incurved, tapering into a long, oblique beak— Spring— Sinai.

62. A. acinaciferus, Boiss. 5 -2 to .4, stemmed or nearly

stemless, appressed-strigulose, canescent. Stipules crowded, triangular;

leaflets about 20 pairs, ov^te, obtuse or retuse, . 004 to .005 long,
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crowded, conduplicate. Flowers 1-3, axillary, short peduncled; calyx-

teeth one-fifth as long as tube
;
pod at length glabresceut, linear, .07

Fig. 143.

Pod of A. acinaciferus,

long, .008 broad, compressed, falcate, marked with longitudinal, wavy

nerves, acutely beaked — Spring— Dead Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

63. A. Sieberi, Fm. 144.

DC. If Qucldd. AsaW-el-
^Arus. Khansar-eVAi'us.

.2 to .5, stems short, leaf-

« y, appressed-canesce/ii{.

Stipules triangular-taper-

ing, hispid; leaflets 20-

25 pairs, ovate, obtuse,
I .003 to .005 long, COndu- Pod of A, Sieberi,

plicate, glabrous above; appressed-birsute below. Flowers axillary,

nearly sessilfe ; calyx-teeth one-quarter as long as glabrescent tube
;

pod sparingly appressed-strigulose, oblong-triquetrous, slightly curved,

.05 lohg, .008 broad, longitudinally wrinkled, tapering into a stout

beak— April— North end of Dead Sea to Sinai and Egypt. •

64. AH trigoiius, DC. 5 -35, much branched ; branches thorn-
^' y, short intricate ; thorns strong, .02 long, close-set. Stipules triangu-

. lar, acute, shorlj ; leaflets 6-7 pairs, minute, ovate-orbicular, retase,

glabrous above. Flowers 1-2, sessile, axillary, .01 long ;
calyx-teeth

one-third as long as tube
;
pod appressed-canescent, semi-oUong-trique-

trous, .015 long, .005 broad, somewhat incurved, tapering to a beak—
Spring — South end of Dead Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

' j65. A. leucacaiitlius, Boiss. ^ .5, branches appressed-ca-

nescent Spines .05 long'; stipules triangular-acuminate ;
leaflets

5B pairs, ovate, obtuse, sparingly appressed-hisrute below. Ra-

cemes 2-4-flowered, axillary, nearly sessile ;
flowers .01 to .013 long

;

c^yx-teetk one-fourth as long as tube
;
pod appressed-canescent, .015

long, semi-oblong-triquetrous, acuminate—Spring— Between Suez and

A'yun Musa, and northward.

66. A. giimmifer, Labill. 5 .3 to. 6, branches intricate, na-

ked; twigs woolly, armed with stiff, yellow, .02 to .05 long spines, be-

tween the glabrous, yellow, ovate-lanceolate, chartaceous stipules.

Leaflets conduplicate, glabrous, 4-6 pairs, elliptical-oblong, acute, mu-
*. ticous or mucronulate, shorter than terminal spine. Axils 2-3-flowered,

4^ forming ovate or oblong, sometimes loosely spiked heads at base of

twigs ; bracts round-ovate, boat-shaped, obliquely truncate, longer

than calyx-t^e ; calyx very villous, limb of standard retuse, some-

what shorter than claw— Summer— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon

and Antilebanon; Akherdagh.
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67. A. Rotis§eanu8, Boiss. ^ .05 to .15, branches slender,

partly under ground, simple, woolly between ovate-lanceolate, hirsute,

ciliate stipules. Leaflets 5-7 pairs, conduplicate, linear, muticous, ap-

pressed-hirsute. Axils 2-flowered, forming a cylindrical-club-shaped

spilce, .03 to .06 long, .01 to .015 broad, leafy, extending nearly to

end of twigs ; bracts subulate, hirsute, nearly as long as calyx-tube
;

calyx-tube villous at base, teeth somewhat shorter than tube, standard

somewhat longer than calyx, fiddle-shaped —May and June— Ccele-

syria to Aleppo, Aintab, and north-eastward.

6§. A, echinus, DC. 5 -^^^ -^j densely branched, echinate

with .02 to .03 long spines, old ones persistent, black. Stipules trian-

gular-acuminate, glabrous, ciliate ; leaflets 5-7 pairs, oblanceolate, appres-

sed-canescent, spiny-mucronate, shorter than terminal spine. Flowers
crowded in a globular, .02 broad head ; calyx-teeth concealed by
their villi, as long as tube — Summer — Alpine regions of Sinai, Leba-
non, and Antiiebanon.

Var. vireiis, Boiss. Petioles stiff, .05 long ; leaflets green—
Near Cedars.

69. A. argyrothamuus, Boiss. 5 ^^ much branched
;

spines thick- set, slender, .03 long, ascending. Stipules ovate, short-

acuminate, ciliate ; leaflets 4-5 pairs, minute, flattlsh, ovate, obtuse,

mucronulate, silvery-canescent, shorter than terminal spine. Flowers
three or less in a globular head, crowded at base of leaves ; bracts

lyroad-ovate, boat-sJiaped, very obtuse ; calyx-teeth concealed by villi,

nearly as long as tube — Summer — Middle region of Antiiebanon.

70 A. psilodoutius, Boiss. 5 -^ *o .3, appressed-canescent

;

branches slender ; twigs crowded, short. Leaves scattered
;
petioles

thick, .03 to .05 long, ending in a spine much longer than the leaflets;

leaflets 6-7 pairs, crowded, small, conduplicate, ovate, acutish, muti-
cous ; stipules ovate-lanceolate, with a broad, translucent margin, beard-

ed at back. Axils o-5-flowered, forming somewhat distant bunches;
bracts oblong, broad, acute, concave, as long as calyx tube, margin
translucent ; calyx hirsute, teeth once and a half as long as tube,

somewhat longer than rusty corolla — Summer — Antiiebanon ; Wadi-
el-Jaur (south of Damascus).

71. A. anil>i§uu§, Bge. 5 -^ to .3, branches short, glabrous,

slender ; spines crowded, slender, spreading, .03 to .05 long ; stipules

lanceolate-acuminate, ciliate ; leaflets 7-9 pairs, obovate, conduplicate, ob-

tuse, .005 long, mucronate, hispid, a little shorter than terminal spine.

Axils 2-flowered, crowded in small, globular heads as large as a hazel
nut, at base of branches ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, boat-shaped, taper-

ing, villous except at base, somewhat shorter than calyx ; calyx very
villous, teeth subulate, once and a half as long as tube ; corolla purple
or violet— June— Alpine regions of Amanus.

72. A. Pru$ianu§, Boiss. 5 «2 to .3, much branched ; bran-
ches long, loosely spiny, woolly-canescent. Spines .04 to .08 long ; sti-

pules irzVm^wZar, tomentellous; leaflets 6-8 pairs, obovate-oblong to

ovate-oblong and oblong, .005 to .01 long, prichly, appressed-woolly-
canescent. Axils less than 5-flowered, forming globular or ovate-oblong
terminal heads ; bracts ovate, woolly on outer face except at base, boat-
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shaped, often 2-lobed, calyx .007 long, woolly-canescent— Summer —
Basblamish (Amanus), Antioch and northward.

Var. brevifolius, Post, Leaflets .003 to .006 long, elliptical-

ovate to obovate — Bashlamish.

Var. alpinus, Post. Compact. Spines .02 to .03 long. Leaflets

8-4 pairs, .004 long, .002 broad — Akherdagh.

73. A. psilacinos, Bge. 5 -^ *^ -^^ branches short, thickish,

nearly glabrous. Spines .05 to .08 long, spreading ; stipules broad-o-

vate, tapering^ villous at base ; leaflets remote, 5-6 pairs, oblong-lanceo-

late^ .^IZ to .01^ long, prickly, appressed-cunescent, upper face promi-

nently nerved. Axils \Q-lZ-flowered, densely crovsrded into ahead loA^ger

than a walnut^ often lobed ; bracts broad-obovate-cuneate, concave,

glabrous at base, densely woolly toward tip, obtuse, mucronate, longer

than calyx-tube ; calyx .01 long, white-villous— Summer— Marash.

74. A, Zaclilen§i§, Bge. ^ -2 to .3, branches short, thick, silk-

y between the crowded, .03 to .05 long spines. Stipules ovate, acute,

woolly or ciliate, at length glabrescent ; leaflets 4 pairs, oblong-lanceo-

late, .01 long, prickly, keeled, appressed-silky-canescent, shorter than
terminal spine. Axils 5-7-flowered, densely crowded into ovate or ob-

long, leafy heads, .025 to .05 long ; bracts ovate-oblong, acute, boat-

shaped, incurved, densely woolly, longer than calyx-tube— Spring
and summer— Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

75. A. crueiitiflorus, Boiss. 5 -^ to .7 ; stems beset below
with dense, black, .02 to .04 long spines; younger spines stout, spread-

ing ; branches woolly between stipules. Stipules thin, translucent,

triangular, acute, ciliate ; leaflets 6-7 pairs, crowded, ovate, .003 long,

conduplicate, prickly-mucronate, silvery-silky. Axils 4-5-flowered,

forming dense, globular heads, enclosed by the terminal leaves ; bracts

ovate, concave, acute, membranous, woolly along middle of back,

longer than calyx-tube— Summer— Alpine Lebanon and Antileba-

non.

76. A. stromatocle§, Bge. 5 • 3 to . 5, gum-bearing^ very thorny,

with blackish branches. Spines .02 to .04 long, slender, crowded,

the young ones yellow, ascending ; stipules ovate, acuminate, ciliate,

the younger appressed-pubescent ; leaflets 5-pairs, oblong-lanceolate to

linear-lanceolate, .004 to .01 long, mucronate, conduplicate, appressed-

silky-canescent. Axils 4-5-flowered, crowded at base of branches in

dense, globular heads larger than a Tvalnut ; bracts ovate, boat-shaped,

acute, tomentellous along middle of back, longer than calyx-tube
;

calyx .012 long— Summer — Alpine regions of Akherdagh. Too near

the next.

Var. inicro]>!iyllu§, Boiss. More compact, low. Spines .02 to

.03 long. Leaflets .005 to .008 long.

77. A. Kurclicui, Boiss. 5 .3 to .5 ;
branches naked, twigs

thick-set with blackened, appressed spines. Stipules lanceolate, promi-

nently nerved, tender at tip, ciliate ; leaflets flat or somewhat condu-

plicate, elliptico-lanceolate, .006 to .008 long, tapering into a long

prickle, silvery. Axils 2-6-flowered, somewhat distant, arranged in a

s,lwrt, rather loose spiJce at the base of the wings; bracts ovate, boat-shaped,
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acute or acuminate, longer than calyx-tube, tomentellous at back ; calyx
.013 to .015 long— Summer— Akherdagh.

7§. A. Betlilemiticus, Boiss. 5 -2 to .4, densely beset with
stout, tomentellous-canescent spines, .04 to .05 long. Stipules ovate, to-

mentellous, the free portion triangular, ciliate; leaflets 4-5 pairs, oblong,

mucronate, keeled, silky-canescent. Axils 3-5-flowered, collected

near tips of twigs ; bracts broad-ovate, concave, mucronate, longer

than calyx-tube, woolly at back ; calyz-teeth thrice as long as tube—
June — Southern Judea and Moab to Lebanon, Coslesyria, Antilebanon
and Damascus.

79. A. lepidantliiis, Boiss. 5 -1 to .3, spines dense, .03

to .03 long, puberulent ; stipules ovate, hirtulous, the free portion

short-lanceolate ; leaflets 3 pairs, shorter than terminal spine, ob-

long-lanceolate, .006 to .008 long, conduplicate, appressed -silky,

ending in a needle-like prickle. Axils 4-5-flowered, crowded or scat-

tered near the tips of the twigs ; bracts broad-o^ate, concave, mu-
cronate, woolly ; calyx-teeth as long as tube — Summer — Waste
fields between Edlip and Aleppo.

§0. A. argjTopIiyllus, Boiss. et Gaill. 5 -^^ ^^ -^
5

branches thick-set with .02 to .04 long spines. Stipules tomentel-
lous, ovate, triangular-tapering; leaflets 3 pairs, j^ai or somewhat Iceeledj

ovate to lenticular, .008 to .012 long, ending in a needle-like prickle,

appressed-silky-canescent, as long as or shorter than terminal spine.

Axils 4-5-flowered, generally loosely scattered near tips of twigs
;

bracts round-ovate, boat-shaped, tomentellous ; calyx .014 long,

teeth somewhat longer than tube — June — Antilebanon to Aintab.

81. A. aiidrachnefolius, Fenzl. ^ .'I to A \ branches
short. Stipules ovate at base, short-tapering, villous

;
petioles .12

to .2 long, ending in a short, tender spine ; leaflets 12-18 pairs,

.005 to .01 long, ovate to obovate, elliptical, or oblong, glabrous,

with the exception of a few hairs on the lower surface, mucronulate.
x\.xils many-flowered ; heads globular to oblong, as large as a walnut or

larger, overtopped by leaves ; bracts ovate-oblong, concave, rather

obtuse, or tapering ; bracteoles 1-2, sometimes 0, very small, narrow-
lanceolate, ciliate at tip; flowers .015 long— Summer— JSTorthern

Ccelesyria to Aintab, Marash, and northward.

82. A. Andraelme, Bge. 5 -3 to .4 ; branches short. Sti-

pules ovate-lanceolate, tapering, villous
;
petioles .25 long, ending in

a short, tender spine ; leaflets 10-15 pairs, orbicular, obovate, or ob-
long, .01 or more long, glabrous, mucronulate. Axils many-flowered,
forming an ovate, thick head as large as an egg or larger, overtopped
by leaves ; bracts oblong, tajxring ; bracteoles 1-2, linear-lanceolate,

villous ; flowers .02 long— Summer— Ccelesyria and Damascus to

Aleppo and Amanus. Probably only a larger leaved and flowered form
of the last.

83. A. AIntabicus, Boiss. 5 -2 to .4, glabrescent ; branches
armed with .15 long, stout, ascending spines. Stipules triangular,

tapering, ciliate ; leaflets 7-8 pairs, remote, ovate to lenticular, .01 to

.013 long, spiny-tipped, nerved, green, sparingly puberulent at lower
surface longer than terminal spine. Axils 5-7-flowered; heads ovate, a-

bout as large as a walnut, overtopped by leaves ; bracts broad ovate, con-
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cave, acuminate, boat-shaped, nearly as long as calyx ; bracteoles nar-

rowly oblong, conduplicate, one-fourth, as long as densely crisp-woolly

calyx— May— Jebel Quleib (Hauran) to Aintab, and northward.

§4, A, Seytimeiisis, Bge ^ .15to A-^ branches sioz^i, crowded,

thick-set with.Ol thick, .05 long, spreading spines, dilated at tase, the ol-

der Uackish, the younger yellow, appressed-pulerulent. Stipules ovate,

acute, glabrous, ciliate ; leaflets 5 pairs, appressed-silky, oblong to ob-

long-lanceolate, .01 to .013 long, prickly, flat. Axils 4-6-flowered,

forming ovate-oUong , leafy heads, larger than a walnut ; bracts linear-

boat-shaped, acute, glabrous at base, crisp-woolly above; bractlets nar-

rowly linear-spathulate, woolly at tip, half as long as hirsute calyx —
Summer — Akherdagh and northward.

§5. A, I>riisoruiii, Boiss. 5 Quteit. Qutdt. .3 to .5 ; branch-

es straggling, prostrate or ascending, woolly between stipules. Stipule s

ovate, free portion triangular-lanceolate, ciliate ; spines .06 to .1 long,

slender ; leaflets 8-10 pairs, elliptical to ovate-oblong, flat, obtuse, .007

to .01 long, mucrouate, sparingly appressed-pubescent, grey or green.

Axils 3-3-fl.owered, forming ohlong or cylindrical, leafy spikes, ofte n . 1 to

.25 or .3 long ; bracts linear, naked at base, plumose at tip ; bracteo-

les unequal, two-thirds to three-fourths as long as calyx— Summer —
Lebanon toAmanus and Cilician Taurus.

Var. g^enuiiius, Spikes .1 to .3 long, .03 broad, cylindrical.

Var. niaronitieii^, Boiss. Spines shorter. Heads globular to

ovate and oblong — Lebanon.

§6. A, IIa§beyanus, Boiss. 5 Low. Petioles .08 to .15 long,

thick, ending in a short spine ; stipules triangular-lanceolate, nerved,

ciliate ; leaflets 9-10 pairs, rigid, pale green, appressed-hairy, ovate, .015

long, obtuse, mucronulate. Heads dense, ovate; bracts oblong-linear,

villous above, somewhat conduplicate, as long as calyx ; calyx white-

villous, teeth somewhat naked at tip, one-third as long as tube— Sum-
mer —Above Hasbeyah.

87. A. deinacanthiis, Boiss. 5 -3 to .5. Petioles . 15 to .3

long, stout, ending in a short, strong spine ; stipules triangular-lan-

ceolate, nerved, ciliate ; leaflets 5-6 pairs, remote, elliptical to oblong

and oblong-lanceolate, .02 to .03 long, .01 or more broad, rigid, ner-

ved and netted-veined, glabrescent, yellow-prickly. Heads dense,

ovate to oblong, .07 to .1 long, .04 to .06 broad, bracts linear, taper-

ing, hirsute, as long as calyx; calyx hirsute, teeth nearly naked at tip,

half or more than half as long as tube — May and June— Moab and
Hauran to Coelesyria, Lebanon, Damascus, Aintab, and northward.

88. A. dipocluru§, Bge. 5 .3 to .4 ; stem woolly. Petioles

.3 long, curyed, the loioer half naked, the tip spiny, leaflets 6-8 pairs,

hroad-ovate, .025 to .035 long, .015 to .02 broad, prickly, the younger

ones appressed-woolly the older glabrous, green ; stipules lanceolate,

tapering. Heads ovate to oblong-cylindrical, .06 to .1 long
;
bracts

oUong linear, conduplicate, glabrous at base, woolly at back, nearly

as long as calyx ; calyx densely woolly, teeth somewhat curved,

rather more than half as long as tube — Summer — Aintab.

89. A. oxypIiyllu§, Boiss. et Haussk. 5 -^ to .5 ; stem

woolly. Petioles .16 to .24 long, stiff, bearing leajiets near the base,
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;

and ending in a long spiny tip ; stipules lanceolate, hirsute, tapering
;

leaflets 6-7 pairs, lanceolate^ long-acuminate^ .035 long, .007 broad at

base, prickly, glabrescent. Heads ovate, dense, a little larger than

a hen's t^^ ; bracts linear, long-tapering^ condUplicate, hirsute except

at base, scarcely shorter than calyx ; calyx .02 long, yillous, teeth

as long as tube — Summer— Grassy places ;
Aintab.

90. A. Oaillardoti, Boiss. 5 .3 to .4. Petioles .1 long,

ending in a long, slender spine ; stipules long-tapering from a triangu-

lar base, hirsute, ciliate, leaflets 5-6 pairs, ovate-oblong, .015 to .02

long, remote, stiff, appressed-puberulent, nerved, tapering abruptly in-

to a long prickle. Axils few-flowered, forming ovate heads larger

than a walnut, at base of twi-s ;
bracts linear, tapering, conduplicate,

appressed-hirsute toward tip,' longer than calyx -tube ; calyx hirsute,

teeth wavy-curved, as long as tube— Summer— Qal'at-Jendel (Her-

mon.)

91. A. loiigifoliu§. Lam. 5 -^ to .4, petioles .12 to .18 long,

ending in a spine much shorter than leajiets ; leaflets 10-14 pairs, oblong-

lanceolate, .02 to .03 long, tapering into a weak prickle, glabrescent
;

stipules lanceolate, villous. Head smaller than an Qgg^ ovate-globu-

lar ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, 'boat-shaped, ciliate, as long as calyx
;

calyx villous, teeth straight, a little longer than tube— Summer—
Subalpine Hermon.

92. A. Forskalilei, Boiss. 5 Thimrah. .2 to .5, appressed-

canescent ; branches beset with stout, .03 long, spreading spines.

Leaflets 4-5 pairs, those of the new branches remote ; axillary leaves

deciduous, ending in a minute prickle, leaflets crowded ; the leaflets

of both kinds of leaves obovate-oblong, muticous. Peduncles axillary,

short, 1-2-flowered ; caljx puberulent, tubular, infruit ovate, about 40-

nerved, teeth subulate— March and April— Syrian Desert between

Qaryetein and Palmyra to Damascus, Jordan Valley, and southward

to Sinai and Egypt.

93. A. Russelii, Boiss. 5 -^ to '4, much branched. Spines

spreading, the younger ones sparingly hispid, at length glabrescent.

Leaves of branches .03 to .05 long, with 4-6 pairs of leaflets, leaves of

axils much shorter ; leaflets oblong to linear-elliptical, obtuse, mucron-

ulate. Peduncles very short, 1-2-flowered ; calyx tubular,^ l^i-nerved,

reddish, sparingly appressed-hairy, in fruit globular, tchitish, glabres-

cent, teeth minute, triangular— March and April— Aleppo to Aintab,

and north-eastward.

94. A. coluteoides, Willd. 5 .1 to .3, woolly-canescent
;

branches thick-set with spreading, .05 to .1 long, stout spines, the

younger ones pubescent. Stipules translucent, wavy, ovate-lanceolate;

leaflets 15-20 pairs, flattish, ovate, mucronulate, the lowest .003 long,

gradually diminishing toward tip of leaf. Scapes nearly as long as

leaves ; racemes few-flowered, generally rather loose ; calyx appressed-

woolly, tubular, in fruit ovate-globular, red-nerved, teeth lanceo-

late, one-third to one-fourth as long as tube — Summer— Alpine

Lebanon and Hermon.

95. A. Tag^iiians, DC. 3 -^^ ^^^ ^^ glabrescent
;
branches

straight, or ascending. Stipules membranous, sheathing, for .01 to

.03 of their length, and adnate to petiole, the free part lanceolate-
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subulate ; leaflets 4-10 pairs, remote, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, .01

to .02 long, prickly, sparingly appressed-hairy beneath. Peduncles
twice to thrice as long as leaves ; heads dense, ovate, larger than a wal-
nut ; bracts scarious, ovate, acuminate, about as long as calyx-tube

;

calyx woolly, campanulate, somewhat inflated in flower, a little more
in fruit ; teeth subulate, one-third as long as tube' ; corolla purple,

.018 long— June— Amanus to Taurus, and northward.

96. A. oocepltalus, Boiss. 2|! .6 to 1, sparingly hirsute or

glabrescent. Stipules linear-setaceous from a broader base ; leaflets 15-

20 pairs, ovate-oUoncjy .025 long, .012 broad, obtuse. Heads in upper
axils, sessile, dense, ovate-globular, in fruit as large as a hen's Qgg ;

bracts awl-shaped, somewhat shorter than calyx ; calyx tubular-cam-

panulate, hirsute, teeth linear-subulate, a little shorter than tube —
May— Hauran to Aleppo and Kurd Dagh.

97. A. pectinatus, Boiss. 2^ .2 to .3, hispid. Stipules large,

herbaceous, triangular-lanceolate ; leaflets 30-40 pairs, pectinate, crowd-

ed, oblong, obtuse, .01 to .015 long, conduplicate. Heads short-pedun-
cled, ohlong-cylindrical, .OQ to .09 long, loose; bracts awl-shaped,

longer than calyx-tube ; calyx hispid, tubular, . 02 long, somewhat in-

flated, teeth lanceolate, longer than tube ; corolla yellow, turning pur-

plish— Summer— Marash.

9§. A. cucullaris, Boiss. If .5 to .8, sparingly hispidulous.

Stipules herbaceous, .03 to .05 long, the lower triangular-lanceolate,

tapering, tlie upper onate-cordate, tapering ; leaflets 15-20 pairs, ?anc6(?-

Zaf^", .03 to .05 long, .005 broad, acute, glabrous except a few hairs

along lower midrib. Heads ovate, as large as a hen's ^g^^, longer than
peduncles ; calyx campanulate, hirsute, teeth subulate, longer than tube
— Qaldun (Antilebauon) and eastward.

99. A. macroceplialus, Willd. If 1 or more, stem wUte,

flexuous, glabrous. Stipules herbaceous, leaJUhe, broad, triangular

-

tapering ; leaflets 12-15 pairs, oblong-lanceolate, .03 long, obtusish,

at length glabrescent. Heads globular, .05 in diameter, shorter than

peduncle ; calyx hirsute, campanulate, teeth subulate, as long as tube
— Summer — Amanus to Akherdagh, and northward.

100. A. Scliiuops, DC. 2^ 1 or more, velvety-silky. Stipules

menibranous, lanceolate-linear, .01 long ; leaflets 12-15 pairs, ovate to

ovate-oUong, obtuse, .02 to .035 long, .015 to .02 broad. Heads 2-11 in

a sort of corymb or 2ianicle, from the upper axils, spherical, .04 in diame-

ter, very dense, peduncled ; bracts boat-shaped, woolly, as long as

calyx ; bracteoles club-shaped, longer than calyx ;
calyx appressed-

hirsute, teeth triangular— May to September— Fields ; Moab to Anti-

lebauon, Coelesyria, Aint§,b, Marash, and eastward.

101. A. Kaliiricus, DC. If AsaW-el-'Arus. .5 to 1, loooUy-

canescent ; stems thick, decumbent, zigzag. Stipules herbaceous,

Iroad triangular, acute, .007 long ; leaflets 5-9 pairs, orbicular, .02

long, often retuse, upper surface glabrous. Racemes axillary, rather loose^

cylindrical, short peduncled; bracts ; bracteoles awl-shaped, much
shorter than calyx-tube ; calyx hirsute, in fruit bladdery-injiated, .02

long, teeth one-third as lon^- as tube ;
standard straight, twice as

long as calyx — Sandy places ;' Debbet-er-Ramleh, and southward and

westward.

38
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102. A. Kot§chyaiiiis, Boiss. 11 .2 to .4, appressed-canes-

cent, diffuse. Stipules minute, triangular-lanceolate, connate at base
;

leaflets 6-9 pairs, linear elliptical, about .01 long, those of lower leaves

ovate-oblong. Peduncles slender, twice or thrice as long as leaf
;

heads ovate-globular, .02 long, in fruit oblong, loose, .04 long; bracts

linear, somewhat longer than pedicel ; calyx appressed-white- and
black-hairy, teeth about half as long as tube ;

corolla twice to thrice

as long as tube, ^>i^?7:>Zc— May and June— Coelesyria, Antilebanon,

and Damascus to Aleppo, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

103. A. trifoliolatiis, Boiss. % .4 to .5, appressed-canescent,

base woody, tortuous ; stems slender, wand-lile, nearly nalced. Stip-

ules short, r?/%-7i«i>y, connate ; leaflets /<szo, linear, trefoil, the pe

tiole shorter than the leaflets, the wpfjermoat lea.ves sessile, simple. Pedun-

cles longer than leaves; racemes short, rather loose, ovate, few-flowered;

bracts oblong-linear, twice as long as pedicel ; calyx wooUy-canescent,

teeth lanceolate, somewhat less than half as long as tube; corolla near-

ly twice as long as calyx
;
pods oblong, .01 to .015 long, twice as long

as calyx, ending in a long, incurved beak — June and July — Ccele-

syria ;
Antilebanon.

104. A. scliizopterus, Boiss. 2|! .1 to .2, green, glaucous,

except the sparingly appressed- ristly, upper face of leaflets. Stipules

lanceolate, tapering, hairy; leaflets 7-15 pairs, round-ovate, .003 to .006

lono", somewhat retiise. Scapes shorter than leaves, procumbent, end-

ing^in racemes at length rather loose ; calyx sparingly appressed-

white- and black-hairy, teeth lanceolate subulate, nearly half as

long as tube ; standard oblong, tapering, twice as long as calyx,

refuse
;
pods linear, .04 long, .003 broad, erect, gla rous or sparingly

hairv, mottled, flattened, straight or somewhat incurved, cuspidate —
April and May —Nusairy Mountains to Cassius, Akherdagh, and north-

ward.

105. A. aiicistrocarpii§, Boiss. et Haussk. If! .1 to .25,

appressed-bristly, canescent. Stipules trian_ular-lanceolate ; leaflets

5-11 pairs, rather remote, fleshy, odovate to elliptical, .005 to .01 long,

mucronulate, the upper face often sparingly bristly. Scapes usually

shorter than leaves, ending in an oblong, loose, 5-20-flowered raceuie
;

bracts triangular-lanceolate, twice as long as pedicel ; calyx appres-

sed-white- and black-hairy, teeth triangular-lanceolate, one-fifth as

Ion'; as tube ; standard strongly recurved, ovate, twice as long as

calyx
;

pods spreading, sparingly bristly, Jiattened-cylindrical, .05

long, .004 broad, strongly incurved— April and May— Syrian Desert,

and eastward.

106. A. eloiigatus, Willd. % .3 to A, appressed-canescent.

Stipules triangular-lanceolate, silky ; leaves .15 to .2 long
; leaflets 5-

9 pairs, ovate to ovate-oblong, the larger ones .015 to .02 long, acutish,

mucronulate. Scapes longer than leaves
;

raceme many flowered
;

calyx white- and black-hairy, teeth one-third as long as .01 long tube
;

corolla yellow, standard not constricted at tip, twice as long as

calyx, .02 long
;
pods pendulous, ovate-oblong, .015 long, .008 to

.01 broad, ending abruptly in a straight or somewhat oblique cusp

May and June — Aintab to Marash, and northward.

107. A. angulosus, DC. 2^ .1 to .15, appressed-yellowish-

canescent. Stipules minute, triangular, hairy ; leaflets 5-10 pairs.
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elliptical to ovate, acutisb, .005 to .01 long. Scapes somewhat longer

than leaves ; racemes ovate-oblong, rather loose in fruit ; bracts trian-

gular-lanceolate, one-third as long as calyx-tube ;
calyx appressed-

white- and black-hairy, teeth triangular, very short ;
corolla yellow,

.018 long, more than twice as long as calyx ; standard oblong, lanceo-

late, tapering at tip ;
pods spreading, transversely wrinkled, tapering

at base, oblong-triquetrous, .02 long, .008 broad below tip, somewhat

dub-sliaped, abruptly tapering into a straight or oblique beak, half as

long as pod— Spring— Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon ;
Ccele-

syria ; Damascus plain ; Engedi.

108. A. dictyocarpus, Boiss. 71 .1 to .15, appressed-canes-

cent, densely tufted from a woody rhizome. Stipules short, lanceo-

late, canescent ; leaflets 4-8 pairs, elliptical to ovate, obtuse, .003 to

.005 long. Scapes ascending, slender, somewhat longer than leaf ;

racemes short, 2-10-flowered, at length loose ; bracts oblong, as long

as pedicel ; calyx appressed black- and white-hairy, teeth triangular,

very sliort, oblique ; corolla yellowish-red, more than twice as long

as calyx, .02 long ; standard ovate-oblong, narrowed alove into a short

appendage; pods erect or spreading, netted- veined, y?a^^d??efZ, ovate to

oblong-rhomUc, .02 long, .012 broad, with an oblique cusp— Summer
— Alpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

109. A. Traclioiiiliciis, Post. (Journal of Lin-
FiG. 145.

nsean Society, J^otany, Vol. xxiv. p. 426) y. .1 to .15, ap-

pressed-canescent, woody at base, branching. Stipules

lanceolate-acuminate, black- and white-hairy ;
leaflets 3-

7 pairs, oblong to linear, acute, .01 long. Peduncles

much shorter than leaves ; flowers 2-5, .03 long, in short

racemes with zigzag axis ; bracts lanceolate, longer than

short pedicel ; calyx gibbous at base, white- and black-

hairy, .015 long, teeth triangular-subulate, one-sixth as

long as tube ; corolla ^^w?Z;, less than twice as long as

calyx
;
pods erect, straight or slightly curved, appressed-

wUte-hirsute, cylindrical-terete, .06 to .08 long, .003 thick,

taperiny- into a short, stout beak— May— Roadsides

near Sowarat-el-Kebiri (Border of Lej a); Syrian Desert.

110. A. gladiatUH, Boiss. 5 .2 to .3, appressed-

canescent, woody at base ; stem slender, erect. Stipules

minute, short-lanceolate, silky ; leaflets 4-8 pairs, linear-

elliptical to ollong-eUiptical, M^ io .01 long. Peduncles

twice to thrice as long as leaf; racemes 5-12-flowered, loose;

calyx black- and white-hairy, teeth triangular-subulate,

one-fifth as long as .013 long tube ; corolla limd, yellow-

ish-white, nearly twice as long as calyx
;
pods spreading

or w<?^^272^, linear-triquetrous, .07 to .08 long, .003 thick,

tapering, appressed-white-bristly— June— Alpine Leba-

non near Cedars.

111. A. sanctu§, Boiss. 5 .1 to .4, appressed-

silky, shrubby at base, stems erect, brittle, flexous. Stip-

ules minute, triangular, black-hairy ; leaflets 5-7 pairs, oblong to linear-

oblong and elliptical-oblong, .006 to .015 long. Peduncles about
^
as

long as leaves; racemes loose, 5-15-flowered ;
calyx black- and white-

hirsute, teeth lanceolate-subulate, one-fifth to one-sixth as long as .013

Pod of A.
Trachoniticus.
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long tube ; corolla yellow^ scarcely twice as long as calyx
;
pods deflexed^

linear, somewhat flattened, .06 long, .002 thick, almost semicircular^

appressed white- aud black-hirsute — Spring— Damascus to Hauran,
El Ghor, southern Palestine and et-Tih.

112. A. Amalecitanus, ^ A, appressed-silky, shrubby at

base, tufted; stems erect. Stipules elongated, yellow, '^-toothed, cilia-

ted, glabrous; leaves short ; leaflets 3-4 pairs, crowded, oblong, acutish,

.005 long. Peduncles somewhat longer than leaf ; flowers 4-5, capitate,

.025 long ; calyx at length split, loosely black-and white-hispid, teeth

one-third as long as tube ; corolla * *
; immature pods oblong, ses-

sile, acute, white-hispid, scarcely longer than calyx— Spring— About
Gaza.

113. A. CaiiieloruHi, Barbey 5 -3 to .3 or more, stem shrub-

by. Stipules subconnate, oblong-ovate, ciliate, mucronate, .004 long
;

leaves .05 to .06 long ; leaflets 2-4 pairs, conduplicate, oblong, .008

long, .002 broad, distant. Flowers 6 or more in a raceme, .012 long;

peduncle almost ; calyx white- and black hairy, teeth one-fifth as

long as tube, half as long as pale, purplish-yellow, .03 long corolla
;

ovary oblong-ovoid—Spring— Bir. Mas'ud, at western border of et-Tih

.

114. A. angustifolius, Lam. 5 -3 to .4, erinaceous ; branch-

es beset with spreading, .02 to .05 long spines. Leaflets 6-10 pairs, ob-

long to oblong-linear, conduplicate. Peduncles much shorter than

leaves ; raceme few-flowered, capitate; calyx appressed- white and of-

ten black-hairy, teeth subulate, one-half to one-third as long as tube
;

pod once and a half as long as calyx, oblong, somewhat triquetrous,

appressed-canescent, mucronate—Summer— Alpine Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon to Cassius and Amanus, and northward.

115. A. Hernioneus, Boiss. 5 -^ ^^ -^ densely erinaceous,

thick-set with .02 to .04 long, stout spines. Leaflets 7-8 pairs, minute,

obovate, conduplicate, obtuse or retuse. Peduncles shorter than leaf,

ending in a short, 3-4'flowered raceme ; calyx sparingly black-hairy,

teeth one-fourth to one-fifth as long as tube
;
pods twice as long as

calyx, oblong-cj^lindrical, .013 long, .003 thick, acute, mucronate,

glabrous or sparingly puberulent— Summer— Alpine Lebanon and
Antilebanon ; Jebel-ed-Duruz, Yig. 146.

32. BISEJRRULA, L. Biserrula.

Calyx bell-shaped, nearly equally 5-toothed. Stan-

dard ovate. Wings free. Keel obtuse, somewhat
shorter than wings. Pod many-seeded, linear, inde-

hiscent, flattened contrary to partition, divided with-

in by a very narrow, median, longitudinal septum

connecting the sutures ;
margin pinnate-dentate.

B. PelecmM§, L. .3 to .4, appressed-

hairy, difEuse. Stipules free, membranous, ovate
;

leaflets 8-15 pairs, obovate-oblong, retuse. Peduncles

nearly as long as leaves ; racemes short, somewhat
capitate, few-flowered, rather loose ;

corolla small,

bluish— Spring— Fields ; common to 2000 m.

Pod of Biserrula
Pelecimiie.
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33. OLiYCYRRHIZA, L. Liquorice. 'Urq-es-Sus.

Calyx somewhat 2-lipped, upper teetl^ connate higher than lower.
Standard narrow, wings and keel acute. Stamens diadelphous, an-
thers somewhat 2-valved on account of cells joined at apex. Ovary
many-ovuled, style glabrous, incurved at apex ; stigma terminal, cap-
itate. Pod leathery, oblong to linear, flattened, or necklace-like, rare-

ly ovate, turgid, not divided within, indehiscent or somewhat dehis-
cenc — Perennial, generally glandular herbs, with a sweet root, odd-
pinnate leaves, axillary racemes or heads, and bluish or violet flowers.

1. O. glabra, L. 11 .5 to 1, erect. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, oblong
to elliptical-lanceolate, acute or obtuse ; racemes loose, shorter than leaves

or a little longer ; flowers .01 long; pods oblong to linear, .01 to

.03 long, flattened, straightish— May and June— A variable species
growing in waste fields and oii dry hillsides, crowding out other vege-
tation. Widely distributed . It furnishes the ofiicinal Liquorice.

Var. typica, Reg. et Herd. Nearly glabrous. Under surface
of leaves glutinous. Calyx-lobes iinear-lanceolate, often longer than
tube. Corolla Uue. Pod glabrous, oblong, 1-6-seeded.

Var. violacea, Boiss. Glabrous. Leaves glutinous. Cah^x
lobes triangular-lanceolate. CovoWnk violet. Pod glabrous, linear-oblong,

3-7-seeded.

Var. glandiilifera, Reg. et Herd. More or less pubescent or
glandular-asperulous. Leaves usually glandular beneath. Pods ob-
long, more or less echinate-glandular, 2-6-seeded.

2. O, echinata, Ij. 11 (Turkish) Rdm-tchicheha. 1 to 2, gla-

brescent, erect. Leaflets 5-6 pairs, oblong to elliptical, mucronate.
Flowers in dense, short peduncled heads, in flower spherical, .01 in dia-

meter, in fruit ovate-spherical. 03 long; pods obovate-oUong, flattened, .01

long, .005 broad, 2-3-seeded, armed with long prickles— Summer—
Fields ; coast. This species also furnishes Liquorice.

Yar. Freariti§, Peduncles somewhat longer. Heads oblong,

looser. Pods less echinate, usually 3-seeded—Meadows near Marash.

34. OliYCYRimiZOPSIS, Boiss. et Bal, Glycyrrhizopsis.

Calyx as in Glycyrrhiza. Wings and keel obtuse, shorter than ob-

long standard. Stamens as in Glycyrriza. Ovary 2-ovuled, style and
stigma as in last. Pod large," oblong, somewhat flattened, de-

hiscent, valves leathery, twisted— Perennial, yellow-flowered herbs.

Cr. flave§ceiis, Boiss. Ij: .6 to 1, pubescent, at length glabrous,

erect ; stem angled, zigzag, scaly at base. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, petiolu-

late wedge-ovute to elliptical, obtuse, mucronulate ;
stipules scarious,

lanceolate. Racemes peduncled, rather dense, about as long as leaf
;

flowers .015 long
;
pods oblong, .03 to .04 long, .01 broad, obliquely

mucronate ; seeds rusty, mottled with black— April to June— Woods

;

Cassius and Amanus.

35. SCORPIURUS, L. Scorpiurus.

Calyx short bell-shaped, the upper teeth connate higher than the

lower. Keel beaked. Pod circinnate, grooved and crested lengthwise.
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more or less constricted between seeds. Cotyledons contorted— An-
nual herbs, with simple, entire, oblong-spathulate leaves tapering into
a petiole.

1. S. sulcata, L. © .2 to .4. Prickles of outer ribs much
shorter than diameter of pods ; seed scarcely striate— Spring—
Fields ; coast and low lands of interior. Probably a variety of the
following more common species.

2. S. §ubvillO!»a, L. Sillaiqah. .3 to .4. Prickles of outer
ribs about as long as diameter of pod, hooked ; seeds striate — Spring
— Fields ; common.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, teeth nearly equal. Keel acute. Pod
linear, necklace-like, mucronate or beaked, joints elliptical, turgid,

scarcely flattened, slightly reticulate— Perennial herbs with aspect of
Dorycnium.

H. lotoicles, Fenzl. 11 .3, villous, procumbent or prostrate.

Leaflets 5, with a very short petiole, often somewhat digitate, obo-
vate, the lower stipuloid. Peduncles about as long as leaf, 1-3-flower-

ed ; bract trefoil at base of nearly sessile flowers ; calyx-teeth lan-

ceolate-subulate, somewhat shorter than tube ; corolla golden-yellow
;

pods hairy, .01 to .02 long, .002 broad, of 2-8 joints, beak in the few-
jointed pods, elongated — May— Cassius to Amanus, Akherdagh, and
northward.

37. ORXITHOPUS, L. Ornithopus.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, 5 toothed, upper teeth connate a lit-

tle higher than lower. Keel obtuse. Pod linear, terete or flattened,

with numerous, cylindrical or truncate-quadrate joints— Annual herbs,

with long-peduncled umbels, naked or bracted at base.

1. O. ebracteatu§, Brot. .3 to .4. Leaves all petioled
;

leaflets 5-6 pairs, oblong-linear. Peduncle nailed at apex ; pods cylin-

drical^ .Oolong, .001 thick, ending in a somewhat incurved beak —
May— Beirut.

2. O. couipre§su$, L. .2 to .4. Leaves except the lowest
sessile ; leaflets 10-16 pairs, oblong-elliptical. Peduncle furnislied at
ajtex loitli a yinnate hract^ overto])ping the Jloicers ; 'pod Jiattened, linear,

.04 long, .0025 broad, ending in a hooked beak— Spring — Fields
;

common along coast and lower hills of coast range.

3§. CORO:¥IL.L,A, L. Coronilla.

Calyx short-campanulate, u^^per teeth connate higher up than low
er. Keel acute or beaked. Pod elon-ated, straight or curved, terete or
tetragonal, somewhat constricted at joints — Shrubs or herbs, with
odd-pinnate or ternate leaves.

* Perennials. Leaves pinnate.

1. C. cmeroicles, Boiss. et Spr. 5 -5 to 1, glabrous or spa-
ringly appressed-hairy. Stipules minute, triangular ; leaflets 24 pairs,
obovate. Peduncles 1-3 times as long as leaves, umbellately 5-8 flow-
ered

; claws of petals tioice as long as calyx ; pods linear terete, .05 long,
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.015 broad, striate, sliglitly narrowed at joints — Summer— Galilee to
Lebanon, Akherdagh, and northward.

2, C. Cappadocica, Willd. If .4 to .5, glaucescent, spa-
ringly white-hairy, ascending. Leaflets 7-9, obo^oate-cuneate^ retuse^ the
lower remote from stem. Peduncles long, 6-9-flowered ; flowers .015
long, yellow ; pods deflexed, curved, ending in a hooked beak— Spring— Aintab to Akherdagh, and northward and westward.

3, C. Taria, L. 2^ .3 to .5, glabrous; stems herbaceous, grooved,
hollow, diffuse or ascending. Leaflets 7-12 pairs, oblong to ellijM-

cal, mucronate, the lowest close to stem. PeduDcles longer than leaf,

15-20-flowered
;
pedicels nearly twice as long as calyx ; corolla pinl',

variegated with lohite, .01 long, tip of keel blachish-purple ; pods
erect or spreading, straightish, .05 long, .003 thick, joints 3-7, flattened-
tetragonal — Summer— Mountains of Aintab, and northward.

Var. paueiflora, Griseb. Leaflets 5-6 pairs, smaller. Pedun-
cles longer, more slender, 5-10-flowered ; flowers smaller— Subalpine
and alpine Lebanon to Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

* * Annuals. Leaves pinnate. Flowers pinTc.

4. C. Cretica, L. .3 to .5, glabrous, or stems slightly hairy,
diffuse or ascending. Leaflets 4-8 pairs, obovate-oblong, cuneate re-

tuse, to obcordate. Peduncles 3-7-flow-
j^k- 147

ered, longer than leaves, at length elon-

gated ; flowers .005 to .008 long ; calyx
minute, teeth broad, short ; keel black-

ish-purple ; pods ascending, linear-tet-

ragonal, straightish or semicircular,

ending in a sul-incurved beak—Spring—
Common along coast and in lower moun-
tains and interior plains. Shades by im-
perceptible gradations into C. parviflora,

Willd.

* * * Annuals. Leaves ternate.

Flowers yelloio.

5. C. §coi'pioicle§, L. © .2 to

.3, glabrous, glaucous ; central stem
erect, the lateral ones spreading. Leaf- ^°^^ °*" Coroniiia scorpioides,

lets fleshy, the lateral small, near the stem, the terminal .02 to .04

long, ovate, short petiolulate. Peduncles 3-4-flowered, somewhat
longer than leaf : flowers .005 long

;
pods spreading, scorpiod, some-

what flattened, tetragonal, .05 to .07 long, slightly constricted between

seeds— Spring— Fields ; common.

39. HIPPOCREPIS, L. Hippocrepis.

Calyx short-campanulate, the upper two teeth connate higher than

the lower three. Keel tapering, beaked. Pod flattened, straight^ or

curved, the upper margin excavated opposite each seed, separating

into horse-shoe-shaped joints. Heads curved— Herbs with odd-pin-

nate leaves and yellow flowers.

* Margins of sinus not ending in horns.

1. H. unisiliquosa, L. .2to .4, glabrescent; stems decum-
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bent, simple. Leaflets 4-

7 pairs, wedge-oblong to

linear, retuse. Flowers
axillary, nearly sessile,

single or rarely twin
;

pods straight, or slightly

curved; rings of seeds

more or less complete,
more or less papillary or

glabrous, sinus of seed Pod of Hippocrepis, unisiliquosa.

looking toward concavity of pod— Spring— Fields ; common along

coast, and in lower mountains and interior plains.

Var. biflora, Post. 2-flowered. Rings of seeds complete, edges

overlapping— Coast. (R. lijiora, Spreng.)

2. H. multisiliquosa, L. .3 to .5, sparingly appressed-

hairy or giabrescent, decumbent. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, oblong-linear, often

retuse. Peduncles 2-8-Jfowered, about as long as leaves
;
pods strongly

curved, sometimes circular, glabrous or scabrous-hairy at seed, smus com-
pletely closed, looking toward tlie convex margin of pod— Spring—
Fields ; coast and lower mountains.

3. H. ciliata, Willd. © .2 to .4, sparingly appressed-liairy,

decumbent. Leaflets 4-5 pairs, linear, truncate or retuse. Peduncles
2-5-flowered, about as long as leaves

;
pods curved, scabrous-hairy at

seeds, sltius looking toicai^d concave margin of pods— Spring— Samaria
;

eastern side of Dead Sea.

* * Margins of sinus ending in more or less elongated, divergent hmiis.

4. H. cornigera, Boiss. MedaMn. .2 to .3, sparingly ap-

pressed-hairy, decumbent. Leaflets 3-5 pairs, oblong to linear, retuse.

Peduncles somewhat longer than leaf, 2-4-flowered
;
pods papillary-

hairy or giabrescent, scorpioid, with one or two circular turns, sinus

more or less closed, looking toward the convex margiji of p>od— Spring
— Sandy places ; south end of Dead Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

40. HEDYiSARUM, L. Hedysarum. Androsarun.

Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Standard narrow at base ; wings
short or elongated ; keel obliquely truncate at base. Vexillar stamen
free. Ovary many ovuled ; style filiform ; stigma somewhat sessile.

Pod flattened, jointed, crenate at sutures, joints several, rarely by ab-

ortion 1, nearly round or quadrate, indehiscent— Shrubs or herbs,

with odd-pinnate leaves and flowers in axillary, peduncled racemes or

spikes.

* Stipides lateral, free. Pods armed loith liooTced pricTdes.

1. H. spiiioMSSimuiu, S. et S. .2 to .8, appressed-pubes-

cent, decumbent. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, glabrous on upper, pubescent on
lower surface, obovate to oi long-elliptical, .005 to .01 long, truncate

or retuse. Peduncles longer than leaf ; flowers 2-8, racemed-capitate,

pink
;
joints of pod round, .OOG in diameter, densely pubescent—

Spring— Dry flelds ; Palestine.
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* * Stipules united^ opposite the leaf.

t Pod unarmed, or armed with short pricMes or tubercles.

2. H. atomariuin, Boiss. 2^ .3 to .6, sparingly appressed-

hairy, paie green, ascending, branched. Leaflets 5-6 pairs, green, fleshy,

ovate to oblong, obtuse, .02 long, .008 broad, glabrescent on upper,

sparingly appressed-bristly on lower surface. Peduncles somewhat
longer than leaf ; racemes dense, ovate, at length elongated ; corolla

purple, .015 long
;

joints of pod 2-3, round-ovate, slightly netted-

wrinkled, wrinkles thicker toward margin, short-hairy — June —
Amanus to Aintab, and northward.

Var. iufTruticeiis, Boiss. Shrubby at base, stems shorter.

Leaflets smaller, more cauescent on lower surface. Calyx-teeth scarcely

longer than tube.

1 1 Pods heset with long bristles.

3. M. pog-oiiocarpMin, Boiss. 2( .2 to .4, loosely woolly-canes-
cent, ascending. Leaflets 6-9 pairs, lenticular, obtuse, .01 to. 013 long.

Peduncles at least as long as leaves, often much longer ; racemes oblong,
at length elongated, rather loose; corolla rather yellow, .013 long, keel
one-third longer than refuse standard, be?it beneath at less than a right

angle; pods of 1-2, elliptical, woolly-canescent joints, beset with long,

reddish bristles— June— Amanus to Aintab, Akherdagh, and north-
ward.

4. H. paiiiio§uni, Boiss. % 'NedijAj ste-mla^^, densely pannx)us.

Leaflets 0-9 pairs, ovate to oblong-elliptical, .013 to .02 long, obtuse
or acutish. Peduncles rather thick, twice as long as leaves ; racemes
loose, often .13 to .25 long ; standard refuse, a little shorter than keel

;

joints of ^awio as pod 1-2, ovate, beset with long, reddish bristles—
May and June— El-Jebel-el-Abiad near Palmyra ; Aintab.

41. OIVOBMYCmS, Gsertn. Onobrychis.

Teeth of bell-shaped calyx nearly equal. "Wings short, keel
obliquely truncate at apex, as long as or longer than standard. Vex-
illar stamen free at base, connate with others at middle. Ovary 1-3-

ovuled ; style filiform, stigma terminal. Pod exserted, sessile or stipi-

tate, flattened, not jointed, half-round, circinnate, leathery, with pitted
disk, and crested, often spiny margin— Herbs, rarely shrubs, leaves

usually odd-pinnate, flowers in axillary pedunculated spikes or ra-

cemes.

* Annuals.

1, O. Crista-Galli, L. .2 to .4, appressed-canescent, dif-

fuse or ascending. Leaflets 5-10 pairs, oblong-cuneate to obovate-ob-
• long, refuse to obcordate, mucronate. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, some-
what shorter than leaf

; calyx-teeth about as long as pale pink corolla

;

pod hairy, semi-orbicular, .015 long, with pitted and usually prickly
disk, and crest divided into 3-4, lanceolate, acute, toothed lobes, often

furnished on both sides with an accessory crest, with shorter lobes—
Spring— Fields ; common throughout.

Var. Osertucriana, Post. Lobes of crest obtuse. Corolla

deep pink, a little longer than calyx — Common with type. (O.

Gaertneriana, Boiss).

39
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Var. lenticnlaria, Post. Lea^ets oblong-lenticular, acute, long-

mucronate— Base of Carmel.

2. O. aequideutata, S. et S. © .2 to .4, appressed-bristly,

canescent, or nearly glabrous, erect or ascending. Leaflets 6-8 pairs,

oblong-elliptical obtuse to linear acute. Peduncles much longer than
leaf, remotely 3-9-flowered ; corolla purple, .01 long, longer than

calyx
;
pod glabrous or appressed-bristly, semi-orbicular, .012 long,

unarmed or more or less sJiort-pricJcly on the pitted dislc, crest as long as

disk or shorter, separated into 5-G, triangular, acute, entire, nearly

e^waZ teeth— Spring— Carmel to Gilead, Aleppo, Marash, and north-

ward.

3. O. Caput-Oalli, L. © .2 to .4, sparingly appressed-hir-

sute, erect or diffuse. Leaflets 5-7 pairs, oblong to oblong-linear or

cuneate. Peduncles loosely 3-7-flowerecl, as long as or longer than

the leaves ; corolla pink, . 006 long, about as long as calyx
;
pod pu-

bescent, semi-orbicular, .008 long, disk pitted, and densely beset with

long pricicles, crest divided into numerous, triangular-subulate prickles,

somewhat longer than those of disk— Spring— Hills and sandy plains

;

coast and interior.

* * Perennials.

t Corolla glabrous, deciduous soon after flowering

.

\ Unarmed.. Flowers in long, spiked racemes.

4. O. megatapliros, Boiss. 2|! .3 to .4, appressed-hirsute
;

stems wavy. Leaflets 4-6 pairs, oblong-elliptical, obtuse. Peduncles
much longer than leaf, at length somewhat forked into elongated, loose

spikes ; corolla pink
;
pod 7-8 pitted at disk, the marginal row much

deeper ; crest triple, the middle one scarcely narrower than disk, divided

into 7-9 lanceolate-subulate prickles, the lateral divided into 5-6, subulate,

appressed to middle crest, and shorter than it— Spring— Aintab, and
eastward and northward.

5. O. sativa, L. % Sainfoin. .3 to .5, ajDpressed-hairy or

glabrescent, ascending or erect. Leaflets 6-12 pairs, elliptical to ellip-

tical-linear. Peduncles at length much longer than leaves ; spikes

oblong, dense ; corolla pink, striate, .01 long
;
pod semi-orbicular,

.008 long, unequally pitted at disk, unarmed or prickly tubercled
;

crest denticulate-prickly— Spring— Fields ; cultivated and escaped
from cultivation.

Var. montana, Boiss. Stems more diffuse. Leaflets obovate-

cuneate to obovate-oblong. SjDike shorter. Teeth of crest slender,

longer— Antilebanon to edge of Syrian Desert, Akherdagh, and north-

ward.

6. O. gracilis, Bess. If .4 to. 6, appressed-canescent, ascend-

ing ; stems slender. Leaflets 5-9 pairs, elliptical, those of upper
leaves linear-lanceolate. Peduncles slender, at length many times longer

than leaf ; spikes rather loose, elongated ; corolla pink, .007 long
;

pod obovate, deeply and unequally pitted and nearly unarmed at disk,

crest narrow, armecl with 5-6 prickles— May and June— Dry hills
;

coast and tablelands.

y. O. Cadmea, Boiss. If .3 to .5, appressed-silky, canescent,

ascending. Leaflets 10-12 pairs, oblong, those of upper leaves linear-
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elliptical, mucronate. Spikes oblong, rather loose, elongated in fruit
;

corolla pink, nearly .01 long
;
pods obovate-orbicular, .005 long, deep-

ly and unequally pitted at disk, with 4-5 pricMes on both sides, and crest

naiTOwer than disk, armed with 3-4 triangular pricMes— May and June
— Dry hills ; Moab and Hauran, Damascus, Antilebanon, and north-

ward.

8. O. Koticliyana, Fenzl. 1( .3 to .6, appressed hirsute
;

stems erect or procumbent, wavy above. Leaflets 3-7 pairs, oblong-

elliptical to linear, striate. Peduncles somewhat forked ;
spikes at

length very long, loose ; corolla light pink, .008 to .01 long
;
pods

obovate, .006 long, with a deeply and unequally few-pitted, unarmed or

2-3-prickiy disk ; crest armed with 2-3, triangular-subulate prickles,

the apex often truncate, 2-horned— May and June— Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon to Damascus, Aleppo, Palmyra, and eastward.

I I Thorny shrubs with Jiowers in short racemes.

9. O. cornuta, L. 5 *^ *^ -^i intricately branched, thicJc-aet

with stout, spinescent i^^tioles, more or less canescent-silky or woolly.

Leaflets 2-4 pairs, oblanceolate to linear, acute. Peduncles few-flowered

;

corolla pink, .01 long
;
pod twice as long as calyx, appressed-hirsute

or glabrescent, flattened, semi-orbicular, unarmed and somewhat un-

equally pitted at disk, crest entire, much narrower than disk— Smnmer
—Alpine and subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Akherdagh.

t t Standard pubescent or silky. Petals long persistent.

\ Pod circinnate. Pits of nxirrmo crest quadrate or pentagonal.

10. O. Olivieri, Boiss. If .8 to .5, woolly-canescentto puber-
ulent-villous ; stems brandling from neck, procumbent, flexuous. Leaf-

lets 2-4 pairs, remote, round to ovate and ovate-oblong, appressed-pu-

ierulent on both sides, mucronate, the lowest leaves sometimes simple.

Racemes loose, much longer than leaves ; corolla whitish-yellow, stri-

ate, .03 long ; wings as long as calyx, oblong-triangular, somewhat
curved upicard, obtuse, with dejiexed auricle; pods obovate, .01 long,

fleecy, pitted and slightly prickly— April— Fields about Palmyra,

and eastward.

11. O. Ptotemaica, Del. If Khansar-el-''Arus. .1 to .25,

villous ; stems ascending from neck. Leaflets 4-8 pairs, oblong to

elliptical, glabrous at upper, loosely hirsute at lower surface. Racemes
long, many flowered ; corolla yellow, .015 long, rusty-lined ; wing not

longer than calyx-tube, horse-shoe-shaped
;

pod .01 long, .007

broad, densely woolly, pitted and short-prickly at disk and margin—
April and May— Gaza and south end of Dead Sea to Sinai and
Egyi3t.

12. O. Oaillardoti, Boiss. % .1 to. 25, loosely villous; stems

thick, erect. Leaflets 5-6 pairs, ovate, obtuse, glabrous on upper,

appressed-hirsute on lower surface. Peduncles thick
;
racemes very

long; corolla yellow, purple-lined; pod densely white-woolly, sparing-

ly short-prickly at disk ; crest narrow, 'very short-denticulate— May—
Waste fields ; Hamath to Palmyra ; Damascus.

X X Pod circinnate. Areolce of broad crest linear-rectangular.

13. O. aurantiaca, Boiss. If -3 to .6 ; stems thick, ascending,

hirsute with spreading or deflexed hairs. Leaflets 4-5 pairs, ovate to
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oblong, .03 to ,04 long, obtuse, mucronulate, glabrous at upper, and at

length at lower surface. Racemes .3 to .4 long ;
corolla orange-colored^

.02 long; pod .025 long, .02 broad, glahrescent orpuberulent, margin sca-

brous with very short," triangular teeth— June— Antioch to Amanus.
Aintab, and north-eastward.

Var. Telutiiia, Post. Disk of pod velvety-pannous
; crest pu-

berulent— Amanus.

14. O. g:alegifofia, Boiss. 2j;.3to.6; stems thick, ascending,

glabrescent or sparingly hirsute. Leaflets 5-6 pairs, oblong^ .03 to .04

long, glabrous at upper, pubescent at lower surface. Racemes .3 to .4

long; corolla yellow, .02 long; pods .02 long, .015 broad, densely icool-

ly, margin denticulate— June— Aintab, and north-eastward.

XXX Pods semi-orMcular, the seed-hearing margin straight, with a cvp-

shaped cavity at middle ; dislc with one large, oblong pit surrounded

by several smaller ones ; crest broad, pricldy margined.

15. O. hemicycla, Blanche. 2|! .2 to .4, villous. Leaflets 8-

10 pairs, obovate, .005 long, retuse, mucronulate, appressed-hirsute at both

iurjaces. Racemes few-flowered, short; corolla .01 to .014 long —
May and June— Bludan (Antilebanon) ; Hamath to Palmyra,

42. ALHAOI. Desv. Alhagi, 'Aqul.

Calyx bell-shaped, 6-toothed. Standard obovate ; wings oblong-
falcate, somewhat shorter than the gradually incurved, obtuse keel.

Vexillar stamen free. Ovary nearly sessile, many-ovuled ; style filiform,

incurved ; stigma small, terminal. Pod nearly terete, sparingly hairy

or glabrous, indehiscent, irregularly necklace-shaped, joints not separat-

ing— Many-stemmed, much-branched shrubs, thickly beset with axillary

spines, arising from abortive peduncles. Leaves all simple, obovate-
oblong, entire ; stipules small, subulate, distinct.

* Ovary silky.

1. A. Ufaurorum. D.C. 5 -^ ^o 1 5
twigs and spines slender,

somewhat hirsute. Calyx appressed-hairy, teeth triangular-ovate,

obtuse
;
pod sparingly hairy or glabrous, thick, -p^^ ^ ^o

spongy, often obsoletely constricted between
seeds — Summer — Waste places ; common
throughout.

* * Ovary glabrous.

2. A. Camelorum, Fisch. 5 -^ to 1,

sparingly hirtulous or glabrescent. Calyx
glabrescent, teeth short-triangular

;
pod gla-

brous, the upper border straight, the lower

strangulated, sometimes by abortion 1-seeded
— Summer—

Var, Turcorntn, Boiss, Calyx-teeth Pods of a Cameiorum,

acuter than in type— Coast and interior. ^"' Turcorum,

43. CICER, L. Chick-Pea. JIummus.

Calyx-tube oblique or gibbous behind ; teeth lanceolate, acute.

Standard ovate or orbicular ; Avings free. Style filiform, not bearded
;

stigma terminal. Pod turgid. Radicle straightish— Herbs or shrubs
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generally glandular-pubescent, leaves odd-pinnate.

* Annitals.

1. C. pinnatifidum, Jaub. et Sp. .05 to .1, glandular-

hirsute. Leaflets 3-4 pairs, minute, wedge-obovate to oblong, deeply

dentate- incised or pinnatijid ; stipules much shorter than petiole, dentate

or pinatipartite, the uppermost lanceolate.. Flowers violet, ,007 long
;

pod ovate, .01 to ,014 long, 1-3-seeded— Spring— Hillsides ; rare.

2. C, arietinum, L. Chick-Pea. Hummus. .3 to. 4, glan-

dular-hirsute, erect. Leaflets 3-8 pairs, oblong, serrate ; stipules semi-

sagittate, deeply 2-3-fid. Flowers bluish to white, .005 long
;
pod

ovate-oblong, .02 long, 1-2-seeded— Spring— Cultivated everywhere.

The roasted seeds are known as Quddmi.

* * Perennials.

3. C. ervoides, Sieb. 21 .1 to .3, minutely glandular-hairy
;

rhizome thickish, producing filiform, naked trunklets, and dwarf,
slender stems. Leaflets 1-3 pairs, small, cuneate, 3-5-fid, fan-shaped,
prominently nerved ; stipules half-ovate, unequally toothed or cut.

Flowers violet, .007 long
;
pods ovate-rhomboid, .01 long, 1-2-seeded

— Summer—
Var. Libanoticum, Boiss. Stems short, densely leafy ;

stip-

ules as long as or longer than short petioles— Alpine summits of Leba-
non and Antilebanon.

44. VICIA, L. Vetch. Lublyah. Kirsenneh.

Calyx-tube usually oblique at base, teeth equal or unequal. Stan-

dard usually notched, obovate or oblong ; wings adherent to keel.

Mouth of staminal tube oblique. Style equally hairy all around near

its tip, or bearded with a cluster of hairs near tip, or rarely glabrous
;

stigma terminal. Pod more or less flattened, 2-many-seeded— Annual
or perennial herbs, with abruptly pinnate, cirrhose or aristate leaves,

rarely odd-pinnate.

* Floioers 1-2, nearly sessile in axils, rarely racemed.

t Pod not denticulate at sutures. Leaves tendril-bearing.

X Hilus of seed opposite radicle. Corolla yelloic.

§ Standard hirsute.

1. V. hybrida.

§ § Standard glabrous.

3. V. lutea, 3 sericocarpa, 4 galeata, 5 ISToeana.

X X Hilus of seed near radicle.

§ Calyx regular. Corolla purple or violet.

If Seeds smooth.

6. V. sativa, 7 augustifolia.

^ IT Seeds tubercled. Tendril simple orforlced.

8. V. lathyroides, 9 cuspidata.

§ § Calyx irregular, upjper teeth con7iixent. Corolla tsiolet or yellow.

10. V. mollis, 11 peregrina, 12 Michauxii, 13 Aintabensis.
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1 1 Pod denticulate at sutures. Lower leaves destitute of tendrils.

14. V. Narboneusis, 15 serratifolia.

* * Flowers raeemed, rarely solitary, more or less long-pedunded.

t Perennials. Leaves tendril-hearing {except 17 usually odd-pinnate).

16. V. Cassubica, 17 canescens, 18 gregaria, 19 Cracca, 20 tenui-

folia.

i- 1 Momcarpic. Leaves tendril-learing {except 28 ending in a mucro.)

X Style flattened. Racemes many flowered {in 25, ^-^z-flowered)

.

21. V. Cassia, 22 calcarata, 23 varia, 24 villosa, 25 Palaestina.

X X stylefiliform. Racemes ^-Q-fiowered {flowers in 26 solitary.)

26. V. bombyciua, 27 hirsuta, 28 Ervilia, 29 gracilis.

1. V. hybrida, L. .15 to. 4, or more, Fig. 150.

appressed-hairy, diffuse or climbing. Leaflets

5-7 pairs, obovate, obtriangular, obcordate,
and oblong, retuse ; stipules minute, semi-has-

tate, the upper lanceolate. Flowers solitary
;

corolla yellow, sometimes purple-veined, .025
long

;
pods deflexed, oblong-rhombic, .04 long,

.01 broad, flattish, hirsute with hairs scarcely

tubercled at base— Spring— Fields ; common
throughout.

2. V. lutea, L. © .15 to .3, hairy,

stems weak, ascending. Leaflets 6-8 pairs, ol-

long-linear to linear., obtuse, mucronate ; stipules
minute, obtriangular, 2-parted. Flowers soli-

tary, rarely twin, corolla yellow or purplish,
.015 to .02 long

;
pod stipitate, flattened, ob-

long-rhombic, .03 long, hirsute with hairs aris-

ingfrom a well-marlced tubercle— Fields— Pod of V. hybrida.

Var. liirta, Boiss. More densely hairy
; stems firmer, more

erect ; corolla paler yellow or purplish— Syrian coast.

3. V. sericocarpus, Fenzl. .2 to .5, appressed-hairy,
stems diffuse or climbing. Leaflets 5-8 pairs, linear to wedge-obovate,
truncate to retuse or obcordate, mucronate ; stipules minute, semi-has-
tate, the lower denticulate at base. Flowers solitary, rarely twin

;

corolla yellow, .02 to .025 long
;
pods stipitate, pendulous, oblong-

rhomboid, .02 to. 04 long, beaked, turgid, appressed-silhy icith non-tuber

-

cled hairs— Spring— Fields common.

Var. microptiylla, Boiss. Leaflets minute, obovate-cuneate
;

calyx-teeth short— Antilebanon jDlateau to Aintab.

4. V. g^aleata, Boiss. ^Udaisah. .3 to .6, or more, glabrous,
elimbing. Leaflets 4-6 pairs, cuneate -obovate to oblong, truncate or re-

tuse
; stipules very small, ovate, acute. Racemes short-peduncled, 2-

4-flowered, much shorter than leaf; corolla pale yellow, .025 long;
pod glabrous, flattened, netted, stipitate, oblong, .03' long, .008 broad,
acute, upper margin straightish— Spring— Moist hedges ; common.

5. v. Noeaiia, Rent. (Turkish) Punjah-Tchicheha. .3 to .4,

pubescent ; stems striate, somewhat climbing. Leaflets 5-7 pairs obo-
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vate to oblong and linear, .02 to .03 long, truncate or retuse, miicronate;

stipules minute, semi-hastate, the upper triangular. Racemes 2-4-flow-

ered; calyx moiety corolla yellow, at length coppery, .02 long, pod glab-

rous, oblong, flattened— May— Hedges and fields ; between Hadidah
and Hems ; Aintab, and northward

6. V. sativa, L. © Baqiyah. .3 to .6, pubescent, climbing.

Leaflets 6-7 pairs, obovate to oblong, truncate or retuse ; stipules semi-

hastate, dentate, rarely entire. Flowers 1-2
; corolla moiety .02 long

;

pod pubescent, yellow or rusty-colored, linear, .04 to .06 long, .005 to

.008 broad, more or less compressed, tondose— Spring— Cultivated

everywhere as fodder, and sub-spontaneous.

Var. glabra, Post. Glabrous. Flowers solitary. Pods glabrous,

turning black— Mountains north of Beilan.

7. V. au§^astifolia, Roth. © .3. to .5, sparingly pubescent,
erect or climbing. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, lower obovate, retuse, the others

ohlong^linear to linear, retuse or acute ; stipules semi-hastate, deeply

dentate. Flowers 1-2 ; covo\\?i 'oiolet ; pods linear, .04 to .05 long,

.006 broad, pubescent or glabrous— Spring—Common in fields.

Var. albiflora, Boiss. Flowers white.

Var. cordata, Boiss. Some or all of the leaflets obcordate or

obcuneate— Jebel Qaisun (Damascus), and eastward.

Var. amphicarpa, Boiss. Leaflets cuneate to linear. Some of

the branches bearing flowers without corollas, and white, often ovate,

1-seeded pods— Southern Palestine.

8. V. lathyroides, L. © .1 to .2, velvety-hairy, ascending.

Leaflets 2-4 pairs, the lower obovate-oblong, truncate or retuse, mucro-
nate, the upper linear, acute, mucronate ; stipules semi-sagittate, entire.

Flowers minute, axillary, solitary, nearly sessile
;
pods linear, somewhat

flattened, .02 to .03 long, .003 to .004 broad, tapering-mucronate—
Spring— Djurd Hadath ; woods of Gilead.

9. V. cnspidata, Boiss. © .1 to .2, hairy, ascending. Leaf-

lets 4-5 pairs, those of lower leaves obcordate, or obovate-cuneate, re-

tuse, those of the upper lanceolate-linear, tapering into a long cusp
;

stipules semi-ovate, the upper semi-sagittate. Pods linear, somewhat
flattened, .04 long, .005 broad, long-beaked— Jebel 'Antar (Antileba-

non) ; Southern Palestine. Probably only a variety of the last.

10. v. mollis, Boiss. et Haussk. © .2, mllous, erect. Lower
leaves ending in a mucro, upper in a simple tendril ; leaflets 4-6 pairs,

those of lower leaves cuneate, of upper linear-cuneate, retuse, mucro-

nate ; stipules semi-sagittate, entire. Peduncles 2-3-flowered ;
corolla

.01 long, rusty-yelloic; pods stipitate, flatfish, oblong, .02 to .025 long,

appressed-hirsute— March— Fields ; Aleppo.

11. V. peregrina, L. © .2 to .4, appressed-puberulent
;

stems slender, procumbent or erect. Leaflets 3-5 pairs, linear, tapering

at base, truncate or retuse, mucronulate ; stipules minute, obtriangular,

2-parted into subulate divisions. Peduncles 1-flowered ;
corolla jmr-

ple, .015 to .02 long; pods stipitate, flattened, appressed- hairy, oblong,

.03 long, .006 broad, short-beaked— Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. parviflora, Post. Flowers .01 long— Woods ; Gilead.
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Var. ^labrescens, Post. Flowers .01 to .02 long, pods glab-

rous, or glabrescent.

12. V. Ifficliauxii, Spreng. .3 to .4, sparingly appressed-

puberulent, decumbent or climbing. Leaflets 4-7 pairs, linear, tapering

at base, truncate or retuse, mucrouulate ;
stipules minute, semi-hastate,

the upper short-lanceolate. Peduncles 1 -flowered ; corolla light yellow,

.015 long; pods short-stipitate, .03 long, .008 broad, appressed-pubes-

cent; seeds 2-3, large, lean-shaped, .006 ^o .001 long, flattened— Spring
— Fields ; Aleppo ; Galilee.

Yar. itenopliyIJa, Bolss. Leaflets short-linear, acute— Anti-

lebanon.

13. V. Aintabeii6i§, Boiss. et Haussk. © .3to .4, appressed-

puberulent. climbing. Leaflets 5-7 pairs, small, obtriangular to

linear-cuneate ; stipules minute, semi-hastate, the upper triangular-lan-

ceolate. Peduncles 1-flowered ; corolla yellow, .01 to .015 long; pods
short-stipitate, appressed -hairy, at length glahrescent, flattened, ol3long-

rhombic, .03 long, .008 broacl, seeds 5-6, globular-flattened, .003 to .004

in diameter— Spring—Fields ; Aintab ; Beirut ; Galilee ; Samaria.

i4. Warboiieissis, L. NiCmdni-'haTvi. Ful-Iblis. BaMier.

.3 to. 4, pubescent ; stem thick, simple. Lower leaves of one pair of

large, obovate leaflets, upper of 2-3 pairs, elliptical, entire; stipules

large, semi-orbicular, dentate. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, very short
;

corolla purplish-violet
;
pods glabrous, oblong, .04 long, .01 broad,

beak short, incurved— Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. pilo§a, Post. Leaves all of one pair. Pods .05 long,

.012 broad, beset with hairs tubercled at base— "Woods near es-Salt

(Moab).

15. V, serratifolia, Jacq. .3 to .5, somewhat hairy, erect

;

stem simple or branching from base. Lower leaves of 1 pair of obovate-

cuneate leaflets, the upper of 2-3 pairs, obovate-oblong, all serrate

;

stipules large, semi-ovate, dentate. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, short :

corolla purplish-violet
;
pods oblong, .03 to .04 long, .008 broad, beak

short, incurved— Spring— Fields ; Hauran ; 'Akkar.

16. V. Cassubica, L. Jl Glabrous or somewhat hairy ; root

creeping, stoloniferous ; stems erect, wavy, somewhat climbing. Ten-
dril branching, leaflets 10-12 pairs, oblong to elliptical-linear, obtuse,

.01 to .02 long ;
stipules semi-hastate, entire. Racemes many-flowered,

shorter than leaf; pods sub-rhombic, 1-2-seeded, flattened— Cassius,

Amauus, and northward.

17. V. caiie§ceii§, Labill. '^, A to .5, many stemmed, densely

woolly, erect. Leaves odd-pinnate, the petiole of the upper ones sometimes

ending in a short, incurved tendril ; leaflets 8-12 pairs, crowded, linear-

elliptical, obtuse or acutish ; stipules large, lanceolate-sagittate. Racemes
dense, nearly as long as leaf ; corolla blue

;
pods woolly, stipitate, ob-

long, .03 long, .008 broad— Summer— Top of Lebanon above Ce-

dars.

Var. retusa, Boiss. Leaflets retuse— Mountains of northern
Syria.

18. V. grcgaria, Boiss. et Held. If .5 to 1, hirsute, glau-
cescent, many-stemmed, erect. Leaves odd-piunate or ending in short
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tendrils ; leaflets 8-10 pairs, oblong-obtuse to lanceolate-linear and
linear, acute ; stipules large, semi-sagittate. Racemes one-sided,
rather dense, as long as leaves ; corolla blue to white, .02 long

;
pod

gladrous, or somewhat hirsute— Summer— Top of Akherdagh, and
northward,

19. V. Cracca, L. 71 Appressed-hairy, climbing, often 1 to

2 high. Leaflets 9-10 pairs, oblong to lanceolate and linear ; stipules

semi-sagittate, the upper lanceolate-linear. Racemes dense, many-
flowered, as long as leaf or longer ; corolla blue, .012 to .015 long,

Made of standard as long as claw ; pod oblong ; hilus occupying one-
third of periphery of seed— June— Cassius to Aintab, Marash, and
northward.

20. V. tenuifolia, Roth. 1|! Appressed-hirsute ; stems rigid,

climbing, often 2-3 tall. Leaflets 9-10 pairs, lanceolate ; stip-

ules semi-hastate. Racemes many-flowered, longer than; leaf
;

corolla pale blue, .01 long. Made of standard twice as long as claw;
stalk of oblong-rhombic .025 long, .008 broad; pod shorter than calyx-
tube ; hilus occupying one-fourth to one-fifth of periphery of seed— Spring and Summer—

Var. §teuopliylla, Boiss. Leaflets linear to linear-lanceo-

late. Racemes looser — Bushy places ; common in mountain re-

gions.

21. V. €a§§ia, Boiss. Glabrescent or sparingly hirtulous
;

stem tall^ climhing^ tender. Leaflets 6-7 pairs, rather remote, linear-

elliptical, .01 to .013 long, .003 to .005 broad, truncate or retuse
;

stipules minute, the lower stipitate, semi-sagittate, the upper lanceolate.

Racemes loose, 5-6-flowered, somewhat shorter than leaf
;

pedicels
slender, as long as calyx-tube

;
pods glabrous, stipitate, oblong-rhom-

bic, .025 long, .005 broad, tapering into a beak — June— Woods;
Cassius.

22. V. calcarata, Desf. ^Udeis. JilMn. Khdrig. .5 or

more, sparingly pubescent, ascending or erect, often rather rigid. Leaf-
lets 5-8 pairs, linear-oblong to linear, obtuse ; stipules small, semi-
hastate, 2-parted. Racemes shorter than leaf, 4-10-flowered ; corolla

pale violet
;
pods short-stipitate, glabrous, flattened, oblong, .04 long,

.01 broad, beak short, curved— Spring — Fields.

Var. cinerea, Boiss. Appressed grey-hairy ; leaflets linear
;

flowers, pods and seeds smaller than in type — Damascus ; Gaza.

23. V. Taria, Host. © @ .3 to .5, appressed-hirsute, pros-

trate or climbing. Leaflets 6-8 pairs, linear-oblong to linear, obtuse or

acute. Racemes many-flowered, longer than leaf ; corolla violet, .015

long
;
pods long-stipitate, oblong-rhombic, .02 to .03 long, .008 to .01

broad, short-beaked — Spring — Coast.

24. V. viHo§a, Roth. (D .3to.5or more, villous, climb-
ing. Leaflets 6-10 pairs, linear to linear-oblong, obtuse or acute.

Racemes 8-10-flowered, longer than leaf ; corolla violet, .015 long
;

pods stipitate, oMong, .03 long, .01 broad, short-beaked — Coast.

Doubtfully separated from last.

Var. latifolia, Post. Leaflets oblong, the lower .005 broad—
Around Gaza.

40
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25. Y. Palaestina, Boiss. © .5 or more, sparingly appressed-

hairy ; stems slender, climbing. Leaflets 5-9 pairs, linear, acute or

obtuse ; stipules semi-hastate, the upper lanceolate. Racemes 2-10-

flowered, peduncle muticous, shorter than leaf ; corolla blue, .008 to

.013 long
;
pods glabrous, stipitate, flattened, oblong-rhombic, .03

long, .007 broad^ 3-4-seeded, torulose— Spring— Rocky places;

common.

26. V. bombycina, Stapf. .3 to .4, pubescent, ascending.

Leaflets 6-8 pairs, lenticular, mucronate, .005 to .01 long ; stipules

semi-hastate. Flowers solitary ; calyx divided almost to nase into

lanceolate-subulate lobes ;
corolla pale yellow, striate, .008 long

;

pods paiinotis, cocoon-like, oblong-rhombic, .03 long, .008 broad—Spring
— Aintab, and eastward and northward.

27. V. hirsuta, L. .3 to .4, hirsute or giabrescent, flaccid,

climbing. Leaflets 8-10 pairs, oblong-linear, obtuse or retuse ; Stip-

ules semi-sagittate, sometimes 3-3-fid at base, the upper lanceolate.

Peduncles 3-6-flowered, mucronate or muticous, as long as leaves &)'

shorter; corolla pale blue, .003 to .004 long
;

pods oblong-rhombic,

.008 long, .003 broad, 3-seeded — May and June — Lebanon ; Cas-

fiius.

28. \, Ervilia, L. © Kirsenneh. .3 to .4, appressed-pubes-

cent ; stems erect, firm. Leaflets 8-13 pairs, oblong, retuse ; stipules

semi-hastate, incised-dentate. Peduncles 3-4-flowered, mucronate,

shorter than leaf ; corolla violet, .01 long, striate
;
pod oblong-linear,

.03 long, .005 broad, 3-4-seeded, torulose— Spring— Cultivated every-

where for fodder.

29. V. g^racilis, Loisel. .3 to .4, giabrescent, slender, as-

cending or climbing. Leaflets 3-4 pairs, oblong-elliptical to linear,

acute ar obtuse ; stipules semi-hastate, entire. Peduncles filiform,

3-5-flowered, aristate, twice as long as leaf; calyx less than half as long

as bluish, .007 long corolla
;
pods linear, .015 long, .003 broad, 5-6-

seeded— Spring— Coast.

45. ERVIIM, L. Lentil.

Calyx-teeth long, nearly equal. Standard obovate. Wings ad-

herent to keel. Mouth of staminal tube oblique. Upper border of

style flattened at back, and bearded, lower smooth. Pod flattened,

short, 1-2-seeded— Small-flowered annuals, differing from the small-

flowered Viciae only in the style. Flowers less than .01 long.

1. E. Een§, L. © Lentil, ^Adis. .3, pubescent, erect. Up-
per leaves tendril-bearing ; leaflets 5-6 pairs, oblong to oblong-linear

;

stipules lanceolate, entire. Peduncles 1-4-flowered, aristate, about
as long as leaf ; calyx-teeth subulate, as long as white, violet-striped

corolla
;
pod ovate-rhombic, .01 long, .007 broad, seeds lenticular—

Spring— Cultivated everywhere for its nutricious seeds, which formed
the basis of Esau's Pottage.

2. E. Orientale, Boiss. .1 to .3, appressed hirsute, erect or

ascending. Leaves ending in a mucro or simple tendril ; leaflets 3-7

pairs, ovate to oblong-elliptical and linear ; stipules lanceolate-linear,

acute, entire. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, somewhat longer than leaf
;

calyx-teeth subulate, as long as or longer than pale blue, .005 long
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corolla
;
pods glabrous, obovate-rhombic, .013 long, .008 to .01 broad

— Spring— Stony places ; Moab to Antilebanon, Damascus, Aleppo,
Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. bracbycalyx, Post. Calyx-teeth half to two-thirds as

long as corolla— Aintab to Marash.

3. E. Lienticula, Schreb. .3 to .4, appressed-puberulent
;

stems slender, erect. Petiole ending in a mucro, and sometimes in

upper leaves in a simple tendril ; leaflets 2-4-pairs, oblong to linear,

mucronate ; stipules semi-hastate to lanceolate, entire, or rarely toothed
toward base. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, muticous or short-mucronate,

Jiliform^ much shorter than leaf; calyx-teeth capillary, somewhat
shorter than .003 long, bluish corolla

;
pods pubescent, obovate-rhom-

boid, .007 long, .004 broad— Grassy places; coast and interior.

Rather rare.

Fal>a vulg^aris, L. The Horse-bean, Fid, is extensively culti-

vated, and eaten by the people of Syria and Egypt.

46. LiATHYRUS, L. Vetchling. Everlasting Pea.

Standard broad-obovate to orbicular. Mouth of stamen-tube not

oblique. Style flattened, sometimes twisted, bearded near tip.

Otherwise as in Vicia— Annual or perennial herbs with abruptly
^
or

odd-pinnate leaves — composed of 1 pair of leaflets, or with leaf-like

petioles destitute of leaflets.

* All the petioles ex-stipulate^ leaj-like, only the upper leaving leaflets.

1. L. Ochrus.

* * All the petioles stipuled, tendril-liJoe, destitute of leaflets.

3. L. Aphaca, 3 stenolobus.

* * * All thepetioles leaf-like, hut destitute of leaflets.

4. L. Nissolia.

* * * * All the petioles tearing one pair of leaflets.

t Sparingly puberulent or glalrrous annuals.

\ Pods glabrous or slightly hairy.

5. L. annuus, 6 Cicera, 7 amcenus, 8 stenophyllus, 9 marmoratus,

10 sativus, 11 erectus.

X I Pods ciliate.

13. L. blepharicarpus.

tit Pods tubercular-hirsute. Petioles cirrhose. Peduncles elongated.

13. L. chrysanthus, 14 chloranthus.

1 1 Perennials. Petioles cirrhose.

15. L. tuberosus, 16 pratensis.

1, L, Ocliru§, L. .3 to .6, glaucescent ; stems winged,

prostrate or climbing. Petioles decurrent, winged, oblong, .03 to .07

long, the lower acute, muticous, the middleforked at tip, with awns or

tendrils atfork and tips, the upper bearing 1-5 leaflets. Peduncles 1-

flowered, unarmed, much shorter than leaf ;
corolla pale yellow; pods

oblong, .05 long, .01 broad, upper margin 3-wiaged ; seeds 5-7,
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globular, smooth— Spring — Hedges and fields ; common along coast

and in lower districts of interior.

2. L. Apliaca, L. © Showarib-el-Busein. Fig. 151.

Hamdm-el-Bourg. .3 to .6, glaucescent ; stems
flaccid, prostrate or ascending, angled. Stipules

often .02 long, .014 broad, ovate, truncate at dase,

2-auncled. Peduncles l-flowered, longer than
tendril; corolla yellow

;
pod linear, .03 long, ,005

broad, somewhat falcate, netted-veined ; seeds

uniformly brown— Spring— Fields ; common
throughout.

Seeds marbled
with black— Beirut, (i. polyanthus, Boiss. et

Bl.)

Var. biflorus, Post. Peduncles mostly 2-

flowered— Marash ; Kessab ; Sarada.

3. lut, stenolobus, Boiss. Glabrous or
appressed hirtulous ; stems diffuse, angled.
&ti\)\\\e^ ohlong-lanceolate, acute, with long, acute, Pod of L, Aphaca.

auricles. Peduncles l-flowered, long ; corolla yellow
;
pods .02 long,

.003 broad ; seeds .002 long, oblong— June— Woods; Cassius.

4. L.. ]Vi$§olia, L © .2 to .4, stems rigid, erect, simple.

Peduncles filiform, 1-2-flowered, shorter than petiole ;
corolla reddish,

.01 long
;
pod linear, .05 long, .003 broad, with longitudinal nerves

;

seeds 12-18, ovate, warty— Spring— Fields ; Lebanon and Antileba-
non.

5. Li. anuuus, L. © .3 to .6; stems ascending or climbing,
winged, especially toward apex. Stipules semi-sagittate, narrowly
linear-lanceolate, shorter than 'petiole. Leaflets linear-lanceolate, often
.1 long, and .014 broad. Peduncles 1-3-flowered, shorter than leaf

;

coTo\\2,yeUoio, .012 long; pod linear, netted-veined, with straight
upper border, and six, coarse-tubercled seeds— Spring— Fields

;

common.

Var. IIiero§olyinitanus, Post. Peduncles 2-3-flowered.
Standard yellowish-pinlc. Pods .06 to .07 long, .005 broad, 6-10-seed-

ed— Common. {L. Hierosolymitanus, Boiss^

Var. Cassius, Post. Leaves narrower. Flowers pinkish. Pods 6-7-

seeded— Less common than last. (L. Cassius, Boiss.)

6. 1«, Cicera, L. © .2 to .5; stems ascending or climbing, nar-
rowly winged. Stipules semi-sagittate, oblong-lanceolate, usually a
little longer than petiole ; leaflets linear-lanceolate to linear. Pedun-
cles l-flowered, shorter than leaves ; corolla red, .015 long ; pod
oblong, .025 long, .006 to .01 broad, upper border nearly 2-winged

;

seeds 4-5, glabrous — SjDring— Fields ; common.

Var. liiieatus, Post. Leaflets linear-lanceolate, .002 to .003^
broad. Pods .02 to .03 long, .01 broad, oblong-i^honibic, vahes marlced''

with a prominent midrib— Khan llatrurah ; Hauran ; Aintab.

y. L. amoeiius, Fenzl. © .2 to .6, stems diffuse or climbing,
winged. Stipules semi-sagittate, oUong-lanceolate, usually a little
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longer than petiole. Peduncles 1-flowered, about as long as leaf
;

corolla reddish-yeUow; calyx-lobes twice as long as tube, .02 to 025
long; pod .025 to .04 long, .008 to .01 broad, upper margin straightish,

flattened, ^-heeled; seeds 5-8, glabrous— Spring — Fields ; common.

Var. stenopliyllu§, Post. .01 to .03, rigid. Leaflets linear,

.001 to .002 broad. Flowers .01 to .015 long. A well pronounced
variety with the broad stipules, characteristic flowers, and 3-keeled pods
of L. amoenus, but with the linear leaves of L. stenophyllus, Boiss. et

Held. — Antilebanon ; Haurau ; Damascus ; Beirut.

8. 1j. §tenopliyllii§, Boiss. et Held. .2 to .4 ; stems fili-

form, angled, narrow-winged, procumbent. Stipules semi-sagittate,

linear-lanceolate, about as long as petiole ; leaflets linear, .001 to .003

broad. Peduncles 1-flowered, as long as or longer than leaves ; calyx-

lobes as long as tube ; corolla vio!et-jnirple, the standard darlcer ; pod
.04 long, .008 broad ; seeds 5-6, glabrous, yellowish — Spring —
Grassy hillsides ; sea coast ; Lebanon.

9. L. marmoratus, Boiss. et Bl. .3 to .6, stems slender,

diffuse, narrow-winged. Stipules semi-sagittate, oblong to lanceolate, as

long as petiole ; leaflets lanceolate-linear, mucronate. Peduncles 1-

flowered, shorter than leaf ; calyx-lobes twice as long as tube ; corol-

la _^a?e molet-jmik ; pod linear sub-rhombic, .02 long, .006 broad, upper
margin with two narroio loings ; seeds 3-4, globular, rusty- and Uack-

marbled— Spring— Sandy fields ; coast ; Lebanon ; Beersheba.

10. L.. §ati¥U§, L. JilMn. .3 to .6, stems procumbent or

dim" ing. Stipules semi-sagittate, ohlong -lanceolate, shorter than petiole

;

leaflets oblong-lanceolate. Peduncles 1-flowered, a little shorter than
leaf ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, twice as long as tube ; corolla hhm'h-'pink

or loJiitish ; pod oblong, .04 long, .01 broad, upper margin with tico

'broad wings; seeds about 4, angled, smooth, yellowish— Spring —
Thickets and banks; Moab.

Var. stenophyllus, Boiss. Leaflets linear — Aleppo.

11. Jj. erectus, L. .3, stems angUd, erect. Stipules semi-

sagittate, linear-lanceolate; petioles i)ery short, ending in a short,

straight mucro; leaflets, linear-lanceolate. Peduncle 1-flowered, as long
as or shorter than petiole ; calyx-teeth lanceolate-subulate, as long as

tube; pod linear, .05 long, .003 broad, somewhat falcate, upper border

Z-ribled, not loinged ; seeds 8-12, spherical, somewhat truncate, smooth
— Spring— Fields, Jerusalem ; Beirut ; Aleppo to Aintab, and north-

ward.

Var. stenopliyllus, Boiss. Leaflets .001 to .002 broad— Ain-

tab.

12. L(. blepliaricarpn§, Boiss. El-JulaiUneh. .2 to .5,

stems diffuse, angled, somewhat winged. Stipules semi-sagittate,

oblong-lanceolate, acute, about as long as petiole ;
leaflets oblong-

lenticular, .01 to .03 long, the upper linear-lanceolate, rather obtuse.

Peduncles 1 -flowered, rather longer than leaf; calyx-lobes lanceolate,

twice as long as tube ; corolla purple with whitish keel
;
pod oblong,

.02 to .03 long, .01 broad, ciliate-margined, upper border with 2

broad wings ; seeds 3-4, globular, Ua.cl, punctate— Spring— Fields
;

common. The seeds are much liked by the peoi^le of the country.
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13. li. clirysaiitlius, Boiss. © (D .3 to .5, sparingly hispid •,

stem narrow-winged, much branched. Stipules semi-sagittate, small,

linear-lanceolate; leaflets oblong-lanceolate, .03 to .06 long, .01 broad,

mucronatCj 5-7-nerved, wavy-margined. Peduncles 2-4 -flowered,

non-aristate ; calyx-teeth triangular-lanceolate, about as long as tube ;

corolla golden-yelloio^ .013 long
;
pod .035 long, .01 broad, 6-10 seed-

ed— Spring— Ccelesyria and northward

.

14. I^. cliloranthus, Boiss. d) .5 to .7, sparingly hispid,

with creeping root-stock ; stems decumbent, narrow-winged. Stipules

small, linear-lanceolate, the lower semi-sagittate ; leaflets oblong-
elliptical, .04 to .06 long, .015 to .018 broad, obtuse, 3-nerved.

Peduncle 1-3-flowered, long-aristate ; calyx-teeth triangular-lanceolate,

aristate, longer than tube ; corolla greenish-yellow, .03 long
;
pod .03

to .04 long, .005 broad— Summer— Thickets; Marash, and north-

ward.

15. Li. tuberosus, L. If .3 to .6, glabrous-glaucescent ; root-

stock creeping, hearing large tubers; stem angled, prostrate or ascending.

Stipules semi-sagittate, narrow, lanceolate ; leaflets elliptical, .03 long,

.01 to .013 broad, mucronate. Peduncle 3-8-flowered, longer than
leaf ; upper calyx-teeth short, lower as long as tube ; corolla furple

;

pods linear-oblong, .03 long, .006 broad, inflated ; seeds obsoletely

tubercled— Summer— Hedges ; Marash, and northward.

16. 1a, pratensis, L. 2f .3 to .4, glabrous or appressed-hairy

;

root-stock creeping ; stems somewhat climbing. Stipules broad, lan-

ceolate-oblong with tiDo unequal appendages at base; leaflets ovate to

ovate-lanceolate, lanceolate, and linear. Peduncles 4-10-flowered ; calyx-

teeth lanceolate-subulate, as long as tube ; corolla yellow ; pod black,

linear, .035 to .03 long, .005 broad, somewhat curved at tip ; seeds

globular, smooth— Summer—Subalpine Lebanon, Amanus, and north-

ward.

Var. augu§tifolius, Post. Glabrous. Leaflets and stipules

oblong to oblong-lanceolate. Petioles sometimes cirrhous — Beilan.

Separable from Lathyrus only by habit ; the petiole ending in a

simple awn, instead of a tendril, and the stems always erect or ascend-
ing, not climbing.

1. O. §es§ilifoliiis, Set S. 2|! .3 to .4, glabrous ; stems leaf-

less below. Leaflets 1-3 pairs, linear-lanceolate, acute
;
petiole short or

0, much shorter than short, semi-sagittate, lanceolate-linear stipules.

Peduncles long, 5-10-flowered ; calyx-teeth nearly equal, lanceolate
;

corolla purple
;

pod linear, somewhat incurved at tip— Spring —
Woods and thickets of middle mountain zone throughout.

2. O, Tariabilis, Boiss. et Ky. % .5, glabrous ; stems as-

cending, angled. Petiole short ; leaflets 1-3 pairs, obovate-oblong to

oUong-lanceolate, 9-11-nerved, .03 to .04 long, .008 to .013 inroad, the

upper acute ; stipules semi-sagittate, acute. Peduncles 5-9-flowered
;

calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate, the upper shorter, curved upward
;

corolla blue
;
pod linear — May and June — Subalpine Lebanon near

Bsherri ; Akherdagh, and northward.
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3. O. hir§utu§, L. If .2 to .5, hirsute or glabrous. Stems
angled, branching, leafyfrom hase. Leaflets 1 pair, elliptical, .02 long,
.01 to .014 broad, acute or acuminate ; stipules nearly as large as leaf-

lets, resembling them in shape, hut with lanceolate appendix at base. Pe-
duncles 2-5 flowered, longer than leaves; raceme one-sided ; calyx-
teeth lanceolate, acuminate, twice as long as tube ; corolla violet

;
pod

.04 long, .004 broad, black, somewhat curved upward— May and June
— Woods ; mountains of Lebanon, Cassius and Amanus, and north-
ward.

4. O. g^raiidifloru§, Boiss. % .5 to .8, glabrous. Leaves of
3-4 pairs, the upper sometimes odd-pinnate, of ovate to ovate-oblong, .05
to. 07 long, .025 to. 03 broad leaflets; ^\A)^-\iX^^ oblong-sagittate, acuminate,
denticulate at base. Peduncles many-flowered, scarcely longer than
leaf ; calyx-teeth unequal, the upper pair ^ery short, mucronate; corolla

whitish-yellow, .02 to .03 long—Summer— Woods; Lebanon above
Ehedin ; Amanus above Beilan.

48. PlSUm, L. Pea. Bishleh. Bizella.

Same as Lathyi'us in habit, and other particulars, except the style

which is inflexed, flattened from above downward, the margins bent
downward, and united at tip in a laterally flattened stigma, bearded
along its upper surface— Annual or perennial herbs with abruptly pin-
nate leaves, and cirrhose or aristate petioles.

* Glabrous, glaucescent, cirrhose annuals with semi-cordate stip>ules as large

as leaflets or larger, dentate at base or all around. Keel crested.

t Leaflets 2-3 pairs.

1. P. sativum, L. 1 to 2. Stipules as long as 1-2-flowered
peduncles; leaflets entire, .03 to .04 long, .02 to .03 broad. Flowers
white. Seeds globular, smooth, .006 to .008 in diameter— Spring —
Escaped from cultivation.

2. P. arvense, L. © 1. Stipules shorter than 1-2-flowered
peduncles

; leaflets entire or somewhat dentate, .02 to .04 long, .01 to
. 03 broad. Flowers bluish, with deeppurple wings; seeds angled, smooth— Spring— Hedges

; common in lower plains and hill districts.

3. P. elatiu§, M.B. © 1 to ^, climbing. Stipules often ticice

as large as leaflets, often .07 long, .04 broad, shorter than 1-3-flowered
peduncles ; leaflets entire or dentate, .02 to .03 long, .01 to .02 broad.
Flowers molet-p>urp)le, with deep purple loings ; seeds granular, grey,
mottled loith brown— Spring— Hedges ; common.

4. P. liumile, Boiss. etNoe. © .^, ascending. Stipules about
as long as 1-2-flowered peduncles, a little longer than leaflets ; leaflets

oblong, .02 to .03 long, .006 to .01 broad, unusually more or less dentate
or incised above middle. Flowers livid , with dirty purple wings ; seeds
granular, globul^', brown mottled with green, .004 in diameter—
Spring— Fields and stony places ; common.

5. P. fulvuin, S et S. © .5, stems slender. Stipules .01 to .02
long, shorter than 1-2-flowered peduncle ; leaflets ovate to orbicular, .01
\.o .^"iiXong, dentate. Flowers .01 long, rusty-yellow; pod .04 long,
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.01 broad ; seeds globular, velvety-black, .004 in diameter— Spring—
Rocky places ; common.

* * Alpine perennials, with small stipules ; Tceel crestUss ; tendrils 0.

6. P. forino§uin, Stev. 2^ .08 to .1, root-stock elongated,

slender; stems subterranean ; branches simple, procumbent. Stipules

semi-ovate, sagittate^ much shorter than petiole ; leaflets 1 pair, dbovate-

rhomhic, .006 to .01 long, entire, mucronate. Peduncles 1-flowered,

twice as long as leaves ; corolla incurved, .015 long, pinh; pod .02 to

.03 long, .004 broad ; seeds ovate, smooth— Summer — Alpine Leba-
non, above Cedars.

49. VIONA, Savi. Bean. Lubiyah.

Upper calyx-teeth connate or free, ^andard orbicular, with in-

flexed auricles at base. Wings falcate, somewhat shorter than standard.

Keel incurved, beakless, or with a short, incurved beak. Ovary co-

ovuled ; style bearded lengthwise on upper surface. Pod linear-sub-

terete, partitioned between seeds— Twining herbs, with trefoil, stipel-

late leaves, and flowers clustered at tip of long, nodose peduncles.

V. Mlotica, L. If ^Ulleiq. Pubescent. Leaflets ovate,

acuminate. Corolla greenish-yellow
;
pod appressed-hirsute, .05 long,

,003 broad, pendulous ; seeds brown, with a black spot— May to

September— Hedges by ditches and swampy places, near coast.

The cultivated state of this species, with hirsute stems, cylindrical,

.07 long, .003 broad pods, and greenish-brown seeds, is called Mdsli by
the Ai-abs, The seeds are cooked and eaten in the same way as lentils.

Vigna Sinensis, L. var. sesquipedalis, L. Lubiyah lelediyaJi,

the String Bean of the country, is cultivated everywhere.

50. DOL.ICIIOS, L. Lablab. Labldb.

Calyx and corolla as in Vigna, except that the keel is usually

beaked. Style in ours thickened above, bearded lengthwise. Pod
flattened, falcate or linear, with thickened sutures, and not partitioned

between seeds— Twining herbs, with trefoil, stipellate leaflets, and
long-stalked racemes of flowers on glandular knobs.

D. Lablab, L. Libldb. Liibiyah''ajinali. Sheranjib. 2]! Glabrous.

li^TiAei'B, rhomhic-ODate, acuminate. Corolla pink, .02 long
;
pod .1 long,

.02 to .03 broad; seeds .01 long, .007 broad, elliptical, blackish, with a

long white hilus— Spring and Summer— Common in cultivation, and
run wild near houses.

Phaseolus vulgaris, L., the Kidney-Bean, Haricot, or String Bean,

Liibiyat-ifranjiyah, is cultivated along the coast.

A species, called by the natives LiMyat- Qusds, has pods mottled

with scarlet, and light fawn-colored seeds mottled with scarlet.

Perhaps it is a variety of P. multiflorus.

51. RHYN€HO§IA, Lour. Rhynchosia.

Calyx and corolla as in Vigna. Ovary 1-2-ovuled; style incurved;

stigma small, terminal
;
pod flattened, not partitioned— Twining herbs
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or shrubs, prostrate or erect, with trifoliolate, stipellate leaves on an
axis destitute of nodes, sometimes solitary in the axils.

1. R. minima, D.C. 5 Minutely puberulent
; stems ?)e?'2/ sleti-

der. Leaflets rhombic-obovate, .007 to .01 long. Racemes few-flow-
ered, longer than leaves

;
pod oblong, .015 long, .005 broad ; seeds

elliptical, rusty-yellow, mottled with black— Spring— Ghor-es-Safieh,
climbing on Acacias.

2. R. §chimperi, Hochst. 5 Appressed-pannous, white, stems
shrubby, erect, somewhat twining. Lateral leaflets ovate, terminal cune-
ate-obovate, often retuse. Flowers axillary, solitary twin, short-pedi-
celled

;
pod woolly, ohovate-oblong , tapering at base, obliquely acute at

apex; seeds globular, flattened, black— Spring — Mdian (Tistram).

52. CASSIA, L. Senna. 8end.

Calyx-tube very short ; sepals and petals imbricated. Stamens 5 or

10, free, equal, or the upper smaller ; anthers fixed at base, generally open-
ing by a i3ore or chink at apex. Pod various, indehiscent, generally
2-valved— Herbs, shrubs, or trees with abruptly pinnate leaves.

1. C. obovata, Collad 2^ Send-MeTchi. Appressed hirtulous,
glaucescent ; stems herbaceous, ascending. Leaflets 4-7-pairs, obovate-

truncate to oblong ; ipod o'blo7ig-falciforra, .07 long on upper border, .015
broad, with a semi-lunar line of elevated crence along middle of valve, very
obtuse at base and apex, separated by transverse partitions— Winter and
Spring— Wadis around Dead Sea and 'Arabah to Sinai.

2. C. lauceolata, Forsk. 2^ Send-saHdi, Lisdn-el-''AsfHr. Sparing-
ly appressed-hirtulous ; stems ascending, sub-herbaceous. Leaf-
lets 3-7-pairs, oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute. Pod ellij)tical-oblong,

scarcely curved, obtusely winged on both sides— Spring— Sinai.

53. CERATO]VIA, L. Carob. Kharrub.

Flowers polygamous or dioecious. Calyx-tube short, top-shaped,
with 5, dentiform, deciduous segments. Petals 0. Stamens 5, free, an-
thers elongated, versatile. Pod elongated, leathery, indehiscent, divided
between the seeds by pulpy partitions containing a'peculiar saccharine
substance.

C. Siliqua, L. 5 St. John's Bread. Carob. Kharrub. A fine ever-
green tree, with hemispherical top, often reaching 10 metres in height
and ten in diameter of branches, thornless. Leaflets oblong, obtuse,
or obovate, frequently retuse, coriaceous, glistening above. Racemes
short, solitary or clustered alojg the year old branches

;
pod .15 to.

3

long, .02 to .03 broad, .005 thick, brownish-black— Oct. to Dec.

—

Very common. Dibs is made of the pulp of the pods. The fruit is the
"husks" of Luke xv. 16.

54. €£R€IS. L. Red-Bud. Judas Tree. Zemzariq.

Calyx campanulate. somewhat oblique with 5, broad, short teeth.
Petals 5, pseudo-papilionaceous, the standard being within the wings.
Stamens declined, free. Ovary stipitate, free at bottom of calyx. Pod
flattened—Shrubs or trees with entire leaves, and pink flowers, in small
racemes along the old branches.

41
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C. Siliquastrun, L. 5 Zemzariq. A straggling tree, with ob-

long top 6 to 10 metres high. Leaves cordate-orbicular, . 1 broad.

Standard shorter than wings and keel; pod .13 to .15 long, .016 broad,

narrow-winged at upper suture— April— Rocky places ; common.
Very showy in flower and fruit.

55. PROSOPIS, L. Prosopis. JunMt.

Flowers generally sessile. Pod thick, or sub-terete, straight, or

variously twisted, coriaceous or corky, partitioned between the seeds—
Thornless or prickly trees or shrubs, with bipinnate leaves, and
cylindrical spikes.

1 . P. §tepliaiiiana, Willd. Kharembah, JunMt. Shilsh-hildwi.

^Aqul. ' TJqeil. An unsightly, straggling shrub, .3 to 1 high, with scat-

tered, conical, .003 long prickles, and pubescent twigs and petioles.

Pinnse of 3-5 pairs ; leaflets 8-13 pairs, linear-oblong, .002 to .004 long.

Spikes longer than leaves
;
pod ovoid-oblong, .03 long, .015 broad, in-

curved or more or less constricted and deformed, brownish-black—
Summer— Waste fields ; common, especially in interior plains.

2. P. spicigera, L. 5 ^ ^^ ^j glabrous, prickles scattered,

conical, sometimes 0. Pinnae of 2-3pau's. Leaflets 6-12 pairs, oblong,

.006 long, .002 broad. Spikes elongated, often interrupted at base,

solitary or twin
;
pod .1 long, .007 broad, nearly terete^ torulose, often

curved— Spring— Jordan valley (Tristram).

56. ACACIA, Willd. Acacia. Sant.

Calyx campanulate or 5-sepaled. Petals generally more or less

united. Stamens exserted. Pod terete, flattened, or twisted—Shi'ubs

or trees with bipinnate leaves.

* Flowers globular-capitate. Leaflets .002 to .004 long^ .QOlh^oad, oUuse.

1. A. Farneiiana, Willd. 5 Fig. 152.

^Anbar. Qarz. 3 to 5. Spines .01 to

.02 long ; twigs and petioles puber-

ulent. Pinnae 5-8 pairs ; leaflets 15-

20 pairs, oblong. Heads solitary or

clustered in axils, peduncles unequal

;

flowers golden-yellow, with oppres-

sively sweet odor ; pods cylindrical,

.06 to .08 long, .015 thick, brown,

somewhat tapering at ends, slightly

curved — Winter — Hedges and
water-courses, introduced, but sub-

spontaneous. Flowers much prized

by the natives.

2. A.MIotica, Del. 5 5 to 6.

Stipular-spines long, straight, tliosQ of
the flowering lyranches abortive or 0.

Pinnce 4-8 pairs ; leaflets 15 to 27ipairs.

die
;
pod .1 long, .012 broad, flattened^ necUace-shapedj with rhonibic-

orbicular joints— Winter— Southern Sinai to Egypt.

3. A. tortilis, Hayne. 8eyydl 5 5 to 8. Stipular-spines al-

ternately long, straight, and short, recurved. Pinnoe 2-6 pairs ; leaflets

Foliage and pods of A, Farnesiana.

Peduncles bracteate above mid-
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oblong, 5-13 pairs
;

petiole Fig. 153.

with a glandule under each pair.

Peduncles bracted at middle
;

pod .1 long, .008 to .01 broad,

torulose-moniliform, more or less

spirally curved, longitudinally

nerved — Winter — Valleys

about Dead Sea, and south-

ward.

4. A. Seyal, Del. Sey-

ydl. 5 4 to 5. Spines .03 long,

straight, horizontal, rarely

abortive. Pinnae 3-5 pairs;

leaflets 8-13 pairs
;

petiole 1-

Z-glandular. Peduncles bract-

ed below middle : pods .1 or

more long, .008 broad, torn-
Pod ot A. tortus.

lose, tapering at each end— Valleys about Dead Sea, and southward-

Too near the last.

* * Flowers spiked. Leaflets obliquely oblong, .008 long, .003 Iroad.

5. A. albida, Del. 5 3 to 5. Branches wMe, glabrous; spines

straight, stout, .01 long, sometimes abortive. Pinnse 4 to 5 pairs
;

leaflets 7-13 pairs. Spikes twice as long as leaves ;
pod thick, coriaceous,

pulpy, more or less spirally twisted— September to February— Gorge

south of Jubail ; near Sidon and Gaza, and southward to Egypt.

6. A. laeta, R. Br. 5 3 to 5. Glabrous, glaucescent; prickles

twin, short, somewhat recurved or 0. Pinnse 3-3 pairs ; leaflets 3-5 pairs.

Spikes generally twin, axillary, as long as leaves; pod oblong, .06 to .08

long, .035 broad, often sinuate, tapering at base, acute or obtuse at

apex, membranous— Winter — Sparingly in the Ghor-es-Safieh.

Order XXXVI. ROSACEiE. (Rose Family.)

Herbs, shrubs, or trees with regular, generally hermor

phroditeflowers, the numerous (orfew)free stamens inserted

with the petals on the calyx, and the l-oo , 1-celled ca/rpels, dis-

tinct or connate, and more or less adnate to calyx-tube.

Seeds ex-albuminous, 1-2 in each ovary. Leaves alternate,

stipulate — Calyx 5-toothed or cleft. Petals asmany as calyx-

teeth, inserted on the edge of the disk which lines the calyx-

tube.

Tribe I. AMYGDAIiE^. Calyx free, caducous. Ovary superior. Fruit a drupe

— Trees or shrubs.

1. AMYGDALUS. Fruit a green drupe, the fleshy part aUengtk becoming dry.

2. CERASUS. Fruit a smooth, spherical or ovate, fleshy drupe, vnthout bloom,

3. PRUNUS, Fruit an oblong or spherical, fleshy drupe, with a bloom.

Tribe II. RUBE^. Calyx free, spreading. Stamens numerous. Carpels numerous

,

inserted on a convex or conical receptacle, at length drupe-like, 1-seeded, connate, forming

a spurious berry.

4. RUBUS. A prickly shrub, with ternate, quinate or pinnate leaves ; flowers white or pink.

Tribe III. DRYADE^. Calyx persistent Stamens generally numerous. Car-

pels usually Buraerous, 1-seeded, free ; receptacle convex or conical, dry or fleshy.
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Fig. 154.

3 1

(1) Plant of the Strawberry, with leaf, flower and fruit. (2) Half a flower, after the

petals have fallen, showing the stamens implanted in the calyx, and the swollen torus on
the surface of which are the akenes. (3) One of the akenes, with lateral style attached

at base, (4) A fruiting twig of Rubus. (5) A fruit. (6) The same split lengthwise, show-
ing the long, central torus, and the drupe-like fruits. (7) A longitudinal section of one of

the drupelets. (8) Flowers of Sanguisorba. (9) Fruit of the same.

5. GEUM Style persistent, (in ours) hirsute. Recep'tacle dry. Leaves incised-pinnate.

6. FRAGARIA. Style caducous. Receptacle fleshy in fruit. Leaves trefoil.

7. POTENTILLA. Style caducous. Receptacle dry in fruit. Leaves digitate, trefoil, or
pinnate.

Tribe IV, POTERIE^. Calyx-tube urn-shaped with throat almost closed, con-

taining the free ovaries. Stamens various. Carpels 1-3, 1-ovuled, Akebes dry.

8. ALCHEMILLA. PetjUs 0. Stamens 1-4 Calyx 8-parted.

9. AGRIMONIA. Petals 5. Stamens 15. Calyx 5-fid.

10. POTERIUM, Flowers polygamous. Stamens 20 to 30. Calyx 4-fid.

Tribe V. ROSE^C Calyx urn-shaped. Stamens oo. Carpels «> , 1-ovuled, nut-

like, indehiscent, free, but enclosed in the fleshy, at length succulent calyx.

11. ROSA. Prickly shrubs, leaves pinnate, and flowers showy white, red, or yellow.

Fig. 155.
(1), Fruit (hip) of a Rose, showing

the persistent calyx-lobes at apex.

(2). The same, divided lenghwise,

to show the akenes. implanted on

its inner surface, and ending in

long styles ; also the stamens im-

planted at the throat of the calyx.

See also(l) Fig. 156.
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Tribe VI. NEURADE^ Calyx persistent, its tube growing after flowering, and
adherent to carpels.

12. NEURADA, Stamens 10. Carpels 5 to 10, verticillate; fruit orbicular. Prostrate herb

Tribe VII. POME-3E, Trees or shrubs. Calyx-tube adherent to ovary. Stamens
numerous, inserted with petals at throat af calyx. Ovary 2-5-ce lied, cells 2-qo -ovuled. Fruit
fleshy,

13. I'YRUS. Carpels 5. ' Endocarp, cartilaginous; mesocarp studded with stony grains. An-
thers pinkish-violet. Fruit a Pear.

14. MALLTS. Carpels 5. Endocarp cartilaginous ; mesocarp not granular. Anthers yellow.
Fruit an Apple,

15. SORBUS. Carpels 2-4, Endocarp crustaceous; mesocarp fleshy. Trees with serrate or lob

-

ed leaves. Fruit somewhat resembling, a crab-apple, more like a rose-hip.

16. iVlESPILUS. Carpels 5. Fruit drupe-like, containing 5, bony,l-seeded pyrenes. Small trees
with entire leaves.

17. CRAT^GUS. Carpels 1-5. Fruit drupe-like, containing 1-2, rarely 5, bony, 1-seeded py-
renes. Small trees with lobed leaves.

18. COTONEASTER, Carpels 1-5. Fruit dmpe-like, containing 2-5, bony, 1-seeded pyrenes,
the base adherent to calyx, but the apex free. Shrubs with entire leaves.

Fig. 156.

13 2 4 6

(1) Longitudinal section of Rose, showing the akenes attached to the hollow-calyx,

the stamens implanted at throat of calyx, along with the petals, and enclosed in the

calyx-lobes. (2) Longitudinal section ofa Quince, showing the fleshy calyx, enclosing

the adherent ovary with its seeds, implanted on a central placenta. (3) One of the seeds.

(4) Its embryo. (5) Cross section of an Apple, showing the fleshy calyx adherent to the

fleshy ovary which is defined by the crenate lines near the middle, and encloses the seeds.

(6) Branch of a Pear in flower. (7) A flower-bud of the same. (8) An open flower. (9)

A leaf.

1. AMYODALUS, L. Almond. Lauz.

Drupe nearly 2-valved at maturity. Putamen smooth or wrinkled,

often pitted— Shrubs or trees, with conduplicate aestivation, nearly

sessile flowers, and peduncles thickened in fruit.

* TJtmrmed shrubs, with erect, spartioid hranches. Stamens 20-30.

1. A. spartioides, Spach. 5 1 to 1.5, branches a?i^?e^. Leaves

li7iear-lanceolate, acute, crenulate, tapering to a petiole. Petals ob-

long-spathulate ; drupe rather glabrescent, ovate-oblong, .015 long
;
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almond not pitted— Spring— Rocky slopes ; Antilebanon, Damascus,
Marash, and north-eastward.

Var. agre§tis, Post. Brsmches terete— Ccelesyria. {A. agrestisy

* * Unarmed or spinescent shrubs or tree, with tortuous lyranches. Stamens
about 30.

2. A. eomiiiuiiis, L. ^ ^ to 8, unarmed. Leaves oblong to

oblong-lanceolate, glandular-crenate, acutish or obtuse, petioled.

Drupe ovate, somewhat flattened, .03 to .04 long, .02 to .025 broad,

pannous ; almond pitted, keeled— Spring— Common, both wild and
in cultivation.

Var. microphylla, Post. Spinescent. Leaves .01 to .02 long
— Near 'Uyun Musa, Moab.

Var. pedunculata, Post. Peduncles almost as long as calyx-

tube— Marash ; Antilebanon.

3. A. Orientalis, Ait. 5 ^ ^o ^
i
branches dense, at length spi-

nescent. Leaves obovate, elliptical, or lenticular, obtuse, entire, more
or less ^eiioltdi, canescent on both sides. Drupes ovate to oblong, .015

long, .01 broad, .008 thick, acute, appressed-canescent, then glabrous;
almond obsoletely netted-veined, keeled, not pitted— Spring—Dry, rocky
places ; Antilebanon to Aintab, Marash, and northward.

* * * Spiny, divaricately much branched shrubs. Stamens 9-17.

4. A. lycioides, Spach. 5 Grlabrous ; branches intricate, with
greyish bark. JjQqnqs linear-lanceolate, acute, denticulate, sessile, .015

to. 02 long, .002 to .003 broad. Calyx-tube cylindrical, .005 long,

thrice as long as oblong, obtuse teeth ;
5-10 stamens inserted in throat,

and the remainder lower down ; drupe ovate-oblong, velvety-canescent,

mucronulate, .012 long ; ^liiiond. netted-grooved, not pitted, keeled—
Spring— Aintab to Marash, and north-eastward.

Persica vulgaris, L., the Peach (Berrdqn), and Armeniaca commu-
nis, L., the Ai^ricot (Mishmush), are extensively cultivated, and of the
latter there are several fine varieties, as the Lauzi, the Kuleibi, and the
Farisi. The Nectarine is also cultivated.

2. CERAISUS, L. Cheery. Karaz.

Drupe globular, fleshy, indehiscent, glabrous, destitute of bloom.
Stone nearly globular, wrinkled or smooth— Trees or shrubs with con-
duplicate aestivation.

* Flowers solitary or twin, or 2-4:,ioMte or pink, coming out with
leaves ; calyx-tube cylindrical.

1. C. microcarpa, C. A. Mey, 5 2 to 3. Branches ?(7?i^, erect.

Leaves ovate to oblong, .01 to .02 long, .005 to .01 broad, acutely ser-

rulate, petiole somewhat shorter than lamina. Peduncles often longer
than flower ; calyx-tube .004 long, .0015 broad

;
petals as long as calyx-

tube, drupe smaller than a pea; stone smoothish— Spring— Coelesyria,

Antilebanon, and north-eastward.

2. C. tortuoia, Boiss. et Haussk. 5 1- Branches tortuous,

Leaves pubescent when young, oblong-elliptical, obtuse, or acute,
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acutely serrulate, .01 to. 03 long, .005 to .015 broad, those of sterile

branches often much larger. Peduncles as long as calyx ; calyx-tube * *

;

petals a little longer than calyx ; drupe small, ovate ; stone smoothish—
Spring— Mountains of Syrian Desert to Aintab, and northward.

3. C. prostrata, Labill. 5 ^ ^^^^ often prostrate or procum-
bent shrub, with stiff, intricate, divaricate branches. Leaves ovate to

orbicular, acutely serratulate, short -petioled, canescent ieneath, .005 to. 01
long. Calyx-tube .003 long, .0015 broad ; drupe ovate-globular, as

large as a pea, somewhat grooved— Smnmer— Mountains of Galilee *,

alpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. concolor, Boiss. Leaves glabrous on both sides—El-Jebel-

el-Abiad m the Syrian Desert.

* * Flowers corymled, white, coming out with leaves.

4. C. Halialeb, L. Mahleb. 5 2 to 3 ; branches numerous,
spreading. Leaves ovate to round-ovate, acuminate, often cordate, .03

to . 05 long, obtusely serrate. Drupe ovate, as large as a pea, generally

mucronate— Spring— Duma, (Lebanon) ; Marash, and northward.

M^ Fig. 157.

(1) Flower of Cerasus, cut open lengthwise showing the calyx free from the ovary, but
enclosing it in its tube, the stamens and petals inserted at throat of calyx-tube, and the
calyx-lobes reflexed. The ovary is seen to be surmounted by terminal style. (2) Drupe
of the same species of Cerasus.

3. PRUIIVUS, Tourn. Plum. Khaukh.

Drupe fleshy, indehiscent, covered with a bloom. Stone ovate,

flattened, wrinkled or smooth— Trees or shrubs, with convolute aestiva-

tion.

1. P. spino§a, L. 5 -^ ^^^ shrub with divaricating, spiny
branches, the twigs glabrous or puberulent. Leaves lanceolate or ellip-

tical, serrate, glabrescent. 1-2-flowered; peduncles glabrous or'puberu-
lent; drupe erect, globular, .01 in diameter— April—Amanus, and
northward.

2. P. monticola, C. Koch. 5 Petioles sometimes puberulent,
otherwise glabrous, unarmed or spinescent. Leaves elliptical, short-

acuminate serrulate, cuneate at base. Buds 2-flowered
;

peduncles
slender, as long as fruit; drupe .015 long, ovate, obliquely mucronate
— Spring— Woods ; Antilebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

3. P. ur§ina, Ky. Khaulh-ed-Dib. Braqruq. 4 to 8, straggling.

Branches erect, tortuous, somewhat spinescent ; twigs velvety. Leaves
orbicular, ovate, and elliptical to oblong, .02 to .03 long, .015 to .03
broad, crenate, rounded or acute at base, velvety below. Buds usually
2-flowered, but generally maturing only one fruit

;
peduncles short,
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velvety; drupe globular, violet-red to yellow, .02 in diameter — Spring
— Middle and subalpine mountain regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon

to Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

4. P. Cerasia, Bl. 5 3 to 5; branches straight, unarmed, glabrous.

Leaves obovate-elliptical, often .05 to .07 long, .02 to .03 broad, taper-

ing to a short petiole, creuate-dentate, glabrous, except along veins.

Buds 1-2-flowered ; fruit ovate, .015 to .02 long, .013 broad, bluish-

black Spring— Extensively cultivated; from an unknown source.

Resembles the Damsom in flavor and appearance, but has a longer,

acutish stone,

5. P. domcstica, L. 5 Pl^i^- Khaukli. 5 to 8, imarmed
;

twigs glabrous. Leaves obovate-elliptical, tapering to a petiole, serrate,

hirsute on lower surface, especially along the nerves. Peduncles pubes-

cent; drupe oblong, .02 or more long, nodding— Spring— Cassius, and

northward. Many fine varieties of this species are cultivated in Syiia,

4, R.UBUS, Bramble. Blackberry. ''Ulleiq. Kubush.

Calyx bractless, lobes 5, persistent. Stamens 5. Style nearly termi-

nal, stigma simple or capitellate. Drupes 1 -seeded, with fleshy pericarp,

and wrinkled stone, more or less united into a deciduous, cylindrical or

spherical berry— Prickly shrubs, spreading by suckers, rarely herbs,

leaves alternate, ternate, quinate, or pinnate, stipuled, the black berry

(in ours) adherent to the receptacle.

* Steins terete^ w obscurely angled.

1. R. C8esiu§, L. 5 Stems_p?'osiraie, glabrous below, puberulent

above; prickles slender, straight or recurved. Leaves ternate, very

rarely quinate, green above, ovate, the lateral sessile. Racemes corymb-
ed ;

sepals lanceolate, mucronate
;

petals white ; fruit black, juicy—
Nusairy Mountais to Amanus, and northward.

* * Stems angled and often grooved.

2. R. toiiieiitosu§, Borckh. 5 Prickles wealc, someioliat in-

curved. Leaves quinate and ternate, green to canescent above, canes-

cent below ; leaflets oblong-rhombic to ovate and obovate, tapering at

base, acute, the lower nearly sessile. Inflorescence sparingly woolly.

Raceme compound, dense ; flower white— Summer— Shady places,

Lebanon, Coelesyria to Cassius, Amanus, Akherdagh, and northw^ard.

Var. collinus, Prickles stronger. Inflorescence densely woolly
— Common along coast and mountains to Aint^b, and northward.

3. R-. discolor, W. et Nees. 5 Prickles strong, daw-like. Leaves

ternate or lowermost quinate ; leaflets glabrous or sparingly puberulent,

pale green above, pannous below, ovate or orbicular, obtuse, acute

or acuminate
;
petiole plano-convex above. Terminal raceme compo-

site ; flowers pi?ih ; fruits with many carpels— Summer— Hedges
;

common throughout.

5. OEUM, L. Avens.

Calyx-tube, concave or top-shaped, 10-fid, lobes in two rows, the

outer five shorter. Petals 5. Receptacle cylindrico-conical, dry.

Style elongated after flowering, (in ours) hirsute— Perennial herbs,

with odd-pinnatisect leaves, the terminal segment much larger than the

lateral.
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* Style dejiexed infruity its lower joint lioolced at apex^

1. Cr. urbanum, L. 2( .5 Root-leaves sometimes round- orate,
cordate, incised-lobed and dentate, long petioled: the other leaves with
5-7 ovate-oblong segments, cuneate at base, incised-dentate. Flowers
erect, 2-3; petals yellow, longer than calyx-lobes ; carpojpliore ; lower
joint of style glabrous — Summer — Woods ; subalpiue Lebanon,
Amanus, Marash, Aintab, and northward.

* + Style straight in fruit. Its lower joint not JiooJced.

2. O. lieterocarpum, Boiss. If Root-leaves with minute
lateral, and large terminal, reniform-orbicular segments. Flowers
somewhat noddi7ig, 5-9

;
petals yellowish-white, s/wrier than calyx-lobes;

carpophore as long as calyx-tube ; lower joint of style retrosely hispid at

apex — Early Summer — Thickets ; Galilee ; subalpine and alpine

Lebanon.

6. FRAGARIA, L. Strawberry. Tarola.

Calyx spreading, the ten divisions in two rows, the outer smaller.

Petals 5. Stamens oo . Carpels oo
, implanted on the surface of a conical

receptacle, which becomes fleshy m fruit, and constitutes a spurious
berry. Style lateral, short, deciduous— Perennial herbs, with trefoil

leaves, white flowers, and stoloniferous root-stock.

F, vesca, L, Wild Strawberry, Kubush 2f Petioles and pedun-
cles hirsute. The whole receptacle covered with carpels—June—Woods

;

Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

7. POTE]^TIL.L.A, L. Cinquepoil.

Calyx spreading, its 1 divisions in two rows, the exterior smaller.

Petals 5-4. Stamens go. Carpels oo , inserted on a dry, convex or
conical disk. Style lateral, short, deciduous— Perennial herbs or small
shrubs, with digitate, trefoil, or pinnate leaves and yellow petals.

* Receptacle hirsute with long hairs, concealing the usually hirsute carpels.

1. P. Libanotica, Boiss. If .3 to .3, glandular hirsute ; stem
thick, scaly above ; branches simple, compactly corymbose above. Root-
leaves long- stem-leaves short-petioled, leaflets ternate, nearly sessile,

cuneate at base, obovate, crenate-serrate. Petals obovate, longer than
calyx, filaments hirsute at base — Summer— Fissures of rocks ; sub-
alpine and alpine Lebanon.

Perhaps P. speciosa, Willd. may be in our district.

* * Receptacle glabrous, or with hairs no longer than the glabrous carpels.

t Perennials.

\ Leaves, at least the lower pinnate.

2. P. aii§erina, L. 2f .3 to .5, stems creeping, rooting at

joints. Leaves interruptedly pinnate, with numerous pairs, silvery-

silky beneath or on both sides, acutely serrate ; stipules sheathing,
fimbriated. Flowers solitary, long peduncled, springing from joints,

.015 to .02 broad
;
petals obovate, twice as long as calyx-lobes— Sum-

mer— Subalpine Lebanon, near Lake Yamuni.

3. P. lilrta, L. 11 .2 to .5, glandular-hirsute, with short wool
intermixed ; stems erect. Leaves quinate and septennate, leaflets

42
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hairy, obovate-cuneate, incised-serrate, those of stem linear-cuneate
;

stipules entire or incised. Flowers corymbose ; calyx-lobes lan-

ceolate, the outer narrower ; carpels wrinkled, keeled-subulate — Sum-
mer — Mountain regions of Lebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

{TJiis species seems to me not to le distinctfrom P. recta^ L.)

4. P. Kotscliyaiia, Fenzl. % .3 to 3, hirsute ; stems ascend-

ing, forming a hemispherical tuft, dichotomous, cymose, leafy. Lower
leaves quinate, leaflets obovate-cuneate, obtusely serrate or incised at

apex ; upper ternate, leaflets oblong or ob-lanceolate, cuneate, more or

less deeply incised ; stipules semi-ovate, 2-^-Jid or entire. Fruiting

pedicels recurved ; calyx-lobes growing in fruit, lanceolate, nearly

equal in length, the outer mostly 'l-Z-jid; petals obovate, longer than

calyx — Summer — Alpine and subalpine Lebanon, Amanus, and
northwaid.

5. P. geranioides, Willd. 2^ .'^lo .Z^Mrsute-canescent ; stems
woody, branches decumbent, dichotomous, cymose, few-flowered.

Leaves small, fan-shaped, lower long-petioled, upper sessile ; leaflets

quinate or septennate, pinnatipartite into linear, obtuse segments, the

lateral smaller, nearly sessile, the others tapering at base, stalked
;

stipules lanceolate and ovate, entire. Calyx-lobes lanceolate, a little

unequal; corolla . 008 h'oad, petals obcordate, longer than calyx— Sum-
mer— Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

*

6. P. reptaiis, L. If .1 to .4, sparsely appressed-hairy ; stems
prostrate, rooting at joints. Leaves all petioled, quinate, rarely septen-

nate, leaflets obovate-cuneate, coarsely serrate ; stipules ovate, general-

ly entire. Flowers solitary from joints, long peduncled, .015 to .02

broad ; calyx-lobes elliptical, acute, nearly equal in length
;
petals ob-

cordate, longer than calyx— May to July— Waysides and damp places

;

common.

Var. major, Post. All the parts larger. Corolla often .03

broad— Ghautah (Damascus) ; Kessab.

§. ALCHEHlLLiA, L. Lady's Mantle.

Calyx-tube sub-campanulate, limb 8-parted, the external divisions

alternate, smaller. Stamens 1-4, inserted on the ring of the throat. Car-

pels 1-4 with lateral styles, and ascending ovule. Akenes 1-3, membra-
nous included in calyx — Perennial or annual herbs, with small, green
flowers.

1. A. vulgaris, L. If .1 to .5. Root-leaves round-reniform,

plicate along the nerves, with 7-9, semi-orbicular, sharply serrate lobes.

Calyx-teeth about equal— Summer—
Var. g^enuina, Boiss. Low, smoothish or hirsute ; calyx-lobes

as long as tube, or shorter —'Ain es-Sowa'ir, between Jebel Sunnin and
Keniseh.

2. A. arTen§i§, L .1 to .2; stems numerous, ascending.
Leaves .005 to .01 long, fan-shaped, 3-parted into 3-4-fid lobes, the
radical soon drying. Inner calyx-teeth ovate, outer minute— May and
June— Sandy fields ; Jebel Turbul.
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9. AGRIHONIA, L. Agrimony.

Calyx-tube top-shaped, having under the 5-fid, at length connivent

limb, numerous hooked spines, growing longer and harder in fruit.

Petals 5. Stamens 15, inserted with the stamens on the ring at the

calyx-throat. Carpels 2, with terminal style. Akene by abortion 1,

enclosed in the indurated calyx — Tall, perennial herbs, with flowers in

terminal, spike-like racemes, the short pedicel 3-bracted at its middle

;

fruit pendulous.

A. Eupatoria, L. 21 Common Agrimony. .3 to .6. Leaves

interruptedly pinnate, larger leaflets oblong, coarsely serrate, the small-

er ovate, all canescent below. Spike wand-like, often interrupted

below ; fruiting calyx deeply grooved to base ; outer spines spreading
— Summer— Thickets and fields ; common, especially in mountains.

10. POTERIUM, L. Burnet.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx-tube 3-bracted at base, limb 4-part-

ed. Stamens 20-30, inserted on the glandular ring at the throat. Car-

pels 2-3, style terminal ; stigma brush-like, with filiform divisions

;

ovule reflexed. Akenes 2-3, included in calyx-tube. Perennial herbs,

or shrubs with pinnate leaves, and sessile, capitate or spiked flowers,

the pistillate above, andstaminate or hermaphrodite below.

* Unarmed herbs, with .1 to .d long lower leaves, round, ovate, or oblong,

incised-dentate leaflets, capitate, descending inflorescence, and
induratedfruiting calyx.

1. P. Tillosum, S. et S. If Leaflets minute. Heads smaller

than P. Sanguisorba, in a stiff, racemed panicle ; fruit .0015 to .002 long,

oblong-tetragonal, margined at angles, obsoletely reticulate at face, and
beset with soft, short, rusty-golden wool— Summer— Between Surug and
Urfa.

2. P. compaetum, Boiss. '^. Intufted clumps, .0^ to .10 broad,

sparingly branched below. Heads few-flowered, small ; fruit .0015
long, elliptical, obtusely quadrangular, smoothish— Summer— In Kho-
dodendron patches in subalpine region between Keniseh and Sunnin.

3. P. Oaillardoti, Boiss. 2f Heads in a long, loose, racemed
panicle; fruit .0015 long, elliptical, white margined at angles, j9iWe<Z-

wrinMed, little or not at all muricate—Summer— Dry rocks ; Lebanon,
Coelesyria, Antilebanon, Amanus, and northward.

4. P. muricatum, Spach. % Heads paniculate ; fruit .003 long,

oblong, angles crested, nearly entire, face crested, muricate— Summer—
Grassy places ; Galilee to Lebanon, Aintab, and northward.

5. P. Terruco§uiii, Spach. % Heads corymbose-paniculate
;

fruits .004 long, ovate or spherical, obsoletely 4-angled, beset with elon-

gated, obtuse tubercles, crests of angles indistinct, tubercled like those offace— Summer— Common.
* * Thorny shrubs, with apple-Wke fruiting calyx, and ascending, spiked

inflorescence, leaves less than . 1 long, leaflets minute, pubescent beneath.

6. P. spinosum, L. 5 Thorny Burnet. Billdn. Branches ending
in dichotomous thorns. Spikes terminal, sbort-peduncled or sessile,
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usually interrupted at base— March to June— Rocky places ; com-
mon everywhere. One of the "thorns that cracked under the pot."

Eccl. vii., 6. One of the Christ-thorns, of which crowns are made and
sold in memory of "the crown of thorns." It is so abundant as to

form, in many places, a prominent characteristic of the landscape.

A county in Autilebanon is named from it, Aqlim-el-Billan. It is exten-

sively used as fuel in limekilns and ovens.

11. ROISA, L. Rose. Ward.

Calyx-tube constricted at throat, by a glandular ring, lobes 5,

entire or pinnatifid. Petals 5, destitute of a nectary at base. Carpels

often comose on the side opposite to the style— Shrubs, with stipules

adnate to the petiole, and odd-pinnate leaves.

1. R. lutea, Mill. 5 ^ *^ ^•^- Prickles unequal, some slender,

others stout. Leaflets elliptical, doubly serrate, appressed-hirtulous,

sparingly glandular below. Flowers solitary, or rarely 3-4 together.

CoToWa. yellow or light red; hip erect, globular, crowned by the persis-

tent, simple sepals — April— Hedges ; Amanus to Aintab, Marash, and
northward.

R. sulphurea. Ait., is extensively cultivated*.

2. R. g^lutinosa, S. et S. 5 -3 to .5 glandular-viscous.

Prickles unequal, some needle-like, often temporary, others stout,

curved or straight, numerous. Leaflets 5-7, elliptical to round and ovate,

.008 to .015 long, bi-serrate, with numerous sessile glands on lower sur-

face. Flowers .015 broad, solitary, peduncled,^m^; hip globular to ovate

.02 long, crowned with persistent calyx-lobes, at length quite succulent,

crimson^ glandular-prickly— Summer — Alpine regions of Lebanon,
Antilebanon, Amanus, and northward.

3. R. Thureti, Burnat et Gremli. 5 .3 to .5, the prickles of

the older branches stout, straight, those of the newer more slender.

Leaflets small, 5-7, nearly round or round-obovate, glandular, 2-serrate,

glabrescent or puberulent, densely glandular on both sides. Flowers
small, solitary, pale pink, peduncle and hip glandular-prickly ; ripe

hip as large as a cherry— Summer— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon
and Hermon.

4. R. canina, L. 5 I^og Rose. 1 to 2. Branches curved
;

prickles all aliJce, stout, claw-like. Leaflets 5-7, ovate to elli[>tical, acutely

1-2-serrate. Flowers 1-4, pink, .03 to .05 broad, corymbose ; calyx-tube

glabrous with deflexed deciduous lobes ; hip maturing late, edible,

ovate-iirn-shaped, .01 to .02 long, turning blackish-crimson, with con-

ipicuous dish— Summer — A variable species; common in mountains
throughout.

Var. vulgaris, Koch. Petioles, leaflets, and peduncles glabrous.

Var. coUina, Boiss. Petioles and leaflets more or less pubescent,

peduncles and hip unarmed or prickly. Petals often white— The com-
monest Syrian variety.

Var. Hausskneclitiana, Boiss. As in last, but leaflets small

;

stalks of ovaries unequal. Aintab and Marash, and northward.

5. R. dumctorum, Thuill. 5 Prickles all alike, stout, hooked.
Leaflets 5-7, ovate, 1- or rarely 2-dentate, pubescent on both sides or
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on lower surface, petiole pubescent, prickly. Flowers smaller than in last,

corymbose, white
;
peduncles and outer surface of hip naked or slightly

glandular, inner surface of sepals woolly— Summer— Lebanon to Aintab,

and northward.

Var. 8clierg[iaiia, Boiss. Peduncle, outer surface of receptacle

and sepals densely woolly and stipitate-glandular— Antilebanon.

6. R. Arabica, Crep. 5 Prickles all alike. Leaflets obovate,

serrate, sparingly glandular on upper, densely so on lower surface, not
hairy. Peduncle, hip, and sepals glandular-puberulent, styles hirtulous,

stigmas broad, naked — Summer — Mt. St. Catherine (Sinai).

7, R. Phoenicia, Boiss. 5 1 to 3. Prickles scattered, hooked

;

branches long, climbing. Leaflets 5, and of upper leaves 3, ovate-

elliptical, coarse-serrate, upper surface dark green, lower light green,

puberulent. Flowers corymbose-paniculate, numerous; calyx-tube glabrous,

narrow-elliptical, with caudate, acuminate lobes; petals white, longer

than calyx; ripe hip ovate, .01 long, crimson— May to August—
Hedges by ditches ; common.

12. JVEURADA, L. Neurada.

Calyx ovate, 5-fid, with contracted throat, at length expanded,
flat at base, flattened-conical, echinate. Petals 5, small, inserted with
petals into throat of calyx. Styles subulate, at length elongated and
exserted, spinescent. Seeds curved— Annual, prostrate herbs, with
minute stipules.

IV. procumbens, L. Woolly-canescent ; stems prostrate,

spreading, alternately branched, at length woody. Leaves .015 to .03

long, ovate-oblong, obtusely sinuate-pinnatifid. Flowers solitary, axil-

lary, peduncled; fruit .015 broad— March to May— Sands; Nahr
Antelias, el-Ghadtr, around Dead Sea, and southward to Egypt.

13. PYRUS, L. Pear. Najds.

Calyx 5-fid. Petals 5, white. Anthers violet-pink. Ovary 5-celled,

styles free. Fruit obovate or spherical, composed of the fleshy meso-
carp adherent to the fleshy calyx, more or less studded with stony
granules, not umbilicate at base, the 5 cells cartilaginous, 2- or by abor-
tion 1-seeded— Trees with simple deciduous leaves.

1. P. Syriaca, Boiss. ^ ^ to 10, sometimes spinescent ; buds
ciliate. Young leaves cobwebby, old glabrous, somewhat longer than
petiole, cuneate or rounded at base, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, .04 to
.06 long, .015 to .035 broad, crenulate. Corymbs many flowered ; fruit

obovate, .03 long, .02 broad, half as long as peduncle— April and
May— Rocky hillsides

; common throughout.

2. P. Roveana, Dec. 5 6 to 10 ; buds glabrous. Leaves
linear to linear-lanceolate, entire ; fruit globular— Antilebanon (Bove).
Too near the last.

Several varieties of P. communis, L., the cultivated Pear, are
found in the orchards of Syria and Palestine.

14. MALUS, L. Apple. Tiffdh.

Calyx 5-fid. Petals 5, pink, with ciliated claw. Ovary 5-celled
;

styles adherent at base. Fruit spherical, as in Pyrus, except that it is
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destitute of stony concretions, and umbilicate at base. Trees with
simple deciduous leaves.

M. cotnniunii, Desf. 5 ^ hemispherical tree, 5 to 10. Leaves
ovate-cuneate, short-acuminate, .05 to .08 long, .03 to .05 broad, cre-

nate. Calyx woolly— April— Several poor varieties are in cultivation.

The border of its native area touches ours, but I have not as yet seen
wild specimens.

Cydonia vulgaris, Pers., the Quince, Sepherjel, is common in

cultivation, and its geographical area touches ours.

15. SORBUIS, L. Service Tree.

Calyx 5-fid. Petals 5. Ovary 2-5-celled, styles 2-5. Fruit a
diminutive pome, with (by abortion) 1-seeded cells with crustaceous
endocarp— Trees with serrate, lobed, or pinnate leaves.

* Ovary 5-celled. Leaves palmately trifid. Style* ^.

1. S. trilobata, Labill. 5 ^cikhUs. MahHs. Leaves round in
outline, cordate at base, lateral lobes spreading, bifid or incised, terminal
trifid or incised all more or less dentate, obtuse or acute. Corymbs
terminal, simple; fruit edible, .01 to .013 long, ellipsoid, crowned with
woolly calyx-lobes— Rocky places ; middle zone of Lebanon, 1000 to
1800 m.

Var. oxyloba, Boiss. Leaves often 7-lobed, lobes lanceolate,
acute — Amanus.

* * Ovary 2-celled. Leaves serrate or lobed. Styles 2.

2. S. Aria, Crantz. 5 Leaves round-ovate, elliptical, or obovate,
very obtuse, woolly beneath, coarsely double serrate or cut-lobed, teeth
smaller toward base of leaf. Corymbs branched ; fruit obovate .008
long, .006 broad, red — Spring —

Var. Oraeca, Boiss. Nerves of leaf 5-8 on aside. Leaves. 06 to .08

long— Subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and northward.

3. S. torminalis, L. 5- Leaves glabrous on both sides, rounded,
subcordate, or cuneate at base, ovate, with acute, unequally serrate-

lobes. Corymbs many-flowered, compound ; fruit ovate or globular,

rust-colored— Spring.

Var. pinnatifida, Boiss. Lobes of leaves more acute, often
produced beyond the middle of the limb — Amanus.

16. MESPILUS, L. Medlar.

Calyx-lobes 5, leaf-like. Petals 5. Cells of ovary 5, 2-ovuled.
Styles 5. . Fruit a drupe, crowned with umbilicate disk as broad as
itself, surrounded with the calyx-lobes

;
pyrenes 5, bony, 1-seeded —

A somewhat thorny tree.

M. Oermanica, L. 5 5 to 8. Leaves short-petioled oblong-
elliptical, often denticulate, and acute. Flowers solitary, subsessile
among the leaf clusters ; calyx-lobes longer than corolla

;
petals white,

concave, somewhat wavy ; fruit globular-truncate, .02 broad, glabres-
cent — Spring— About NablQs and Samaria ; Kerhan near Marash
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17. CRAT.'EGUS, L. Hawthorn. Za>rur.
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Calyx-lobes5, short. Petals

5. Ovary 1-2, rarely 3-5 celled,

cells 2-ovuled, styles free.

Fruit pome-like, with umbili-

cate disk, and minute, marces-
cent lobes, and 1-2, rarely 5,

bony, 1-seeded pyrenes—Shrubs
or small trees, generally thorny.

* Styles and pyrenes 4-5, rarely

'by abortion 3.

Flower of Crataegus.

1. C. Orieiitali§, Pall. 5 I^eaves chartaceous, grey-pubescent

on both sides, short-cuneate at base, ovate in outline, pinnately 3-5-

parted into incised-serrate or lobed segments. Corymbs dense, white-

woolly; fruit large, hnck- colored to Uackish-purple— Spring— Thickets;

Crilead and Moab.

* * Styles and py7'enes 1-2, rarely 3.

t Fruit as large as a cherry or larger.

2. C Azarolus, L. 5 Leaves chartaceous, piibescent, obovate
in outline, cuneate at base, undivided or 3-5-fid, with lobes entire or

coarsely 2-3 dentate at apex. Corymbs branching, woolly; fruit globu-
lar, red or yellow— April— Hillsides and mountains ; common through-
out.

1 1 Fruit a little larger than a pea.

3. C Sinaica, Boiss. 5 Leaves chartaceous, glabrous, ovate in

outline, cuneate at base, some undivided, others 3-5-lobed or parted
into obtuse segments, crenate or dentate at apex. Corymbs simple^ fev)-

Jlowered, glabrous ; fruit ovate-elliptical, contracted at neck —- Spring
— Sinai.

5, C. monogyna, Willd. 5 ^ *^ "^^ Leaves puberulent or

glabrous, cuneate at base, obovate in outline, deeply 3-7-fid, acutely

incised or serrate, sometimes almost undivided. Corymbs loosely

puberulent or glabrous ; style 1 ; fruit globular, with 1 pyrene— May
— Lower and middle mountain regions, and coast ; common through-
out.

18. COTO^EASTER, Med. Cotoneaster.

Calyx-lobes 5, short, persistent. Petals 5. Ovary 2-5-celled, cells

2-ovuled. Styles 2-5. Fruit small, pome-like, with 2-5, bony, 1-seeded

pyrenes, adherent to the fleshy calyx, except at apex— Shrubs with
white or pinkish flowers.

* Thorny. Floioers pentagynous in many-Jlowered, puberulent cymes.

1. C. pyracanttaa, L. 5 Leaves sub-coriaceous, persistent,

short-petioled, oblong-obovate to oblong, .02 to .03 long, .01 to .015 broad,
crenate, glabrous, shining above, pale beneath. Fruit as large as a pea,
scarlet— May and June— Hedges ; Amanus, and northward.
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* * Unarmed. Flotcers 2-'d-gynoiis, in ^-b-floicered, woolly corymbs,

shorter than leaves.

2. C. nummularia, F. et M. 5 Leaves entii-e, rouud-ovate to

elliptical, .01 to .013 long, glabrous above, pubescent below. Fruit

obovate, half as large as in last, scarlet— May— Rocks; Lebanon,
Antilebanon, and Jebel-ed-Duruz to Amanus, and northward.

Order XXXVII. SAXIFRAOACEJE, (Saxifrage Family).

Herbs or shriibs with the carpels fewer than the jpetals

or calyx-loles, usually 2, united below., and the 5-6 jpetals

inserted with the (in ours) 4-10 stamens on the calyx.,

which isfree or more or less adherent to the (in ours) 1-2-

celled ovary— Flowers regular, hermaphrodite, or rarely

dioecious. Calyx withering, persistent. Capsules or berries

with several to many, anatropous, albuminous seeds.

*Herls, Fruit capsular.

1. SAXIFRAGA. Petals deciduous. Ovary 2-celled. Styles 2. Flowers cymose, axillary,

or terminal.

2. PARNASSIA. Petals marcescent. Ovary 1-celled. Stigmas .3-4, almost sessile. Flowers
on scapes.

* * Shrubs. Fruit a berry.

3. RIBES. Petals caducous. Ovary 1-celled. Styles 2. Flowers racemed.

1. SAXIFRAGA, L. Saxipbage.

Calyx 5-fid or -parted, with imbricated lobes. Petals 5, usually

equal, hypogynous or perigynous. Stamens 10. Ovary 2-celled above,

styles 2. Capsule 2-beaked, opening down between the beaks by a valve

on each side. Seeds numerous, on axillary placentae— Annual or peren-

nial herbs with various habit.

* Calyx adherent to o^ary. Flowers cymose.

1. S. tridactylites, L. Glandular; stem erect, solitary, low,

slender, simple or branched, leafy. Root-leaves dbovate-spathulate,

petioled, undivided or trifid with divergent loles. Petals obovate-cuneate,

twice as long as calyx— Spring— Galilee to Lebanon, Antilebanon,

Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

* * Calyxfreefrom ovary. Flowers terminal, orfrom upper axils, solitary.

2. S. hederacea, L. .1 to .2, glabrous, or glandular-hairy,

stems flaccid, tender. Leaves cuneate, truncate, or sub-cordate at

base, round-ovate in outline, obtusely 3-lobed, the upper often undi-

vided. Petals white, obovate, short-clawed, scarcely once and a half as

long as calyx— Spring— Shady, moist rocks, and walls ; coast and mid-
dle mountain regions, from latitude of Tripoli, northward.

3. S. scotopliila, Boiss. © .1 to .2, glabrous, stems flaccid,

tender. Leaves reniform with open sinus, or cordate, or truncate at

base, repand or obtusely 7-9-lobed, the 3-lobed, or undivided, ovate.

Petals sulphuo'-colm^ed, ovate-elliptical, nearly sessile, once and a half as

long as calyx— Spring— Damp rocks, caves, and shady places ; Leba-
non ; and Nusairy Mountains to Cassius, Amanus, and northward and
eastward. Too near the last.
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2. PARIVASSIA, L. Grass of Parnassus.

Calyx 5-parted, with short tube. Petals 5, spreading, marcescent.
Stamens 5, alternating with 5, scaly nectaries, which are generally fring-

ed. Ovary 1-celled, style almost 0, stigmas 3-4, nearly sessile. Capsule
1 -celled, 3-4 valved. Seeds like sawdust, inserted on parietal pla-

centae opposite the stigmas— Glabrous, perennial herbs ; flowers solitary

on long scapes.

P. palustris, L. Grass of Parnassus. If Root-leaves petioled,

cordate. Stem-leaves or 1, sessile, ovate-clasping. Petals white,
ovate, with connivent nerves, twice as long as calyx-lobes ; nectaries 9-

13, glandular-ciliate— Summer— Wet ground ; Zeitun, and northward.

3. RIBEIS, L. Currant.

Calyx-tube ovoid, adnate to ovary, with a 4-5-fid, regular limb.

Petals 4-5, inserted on the throat, alternate with calyx-lobes. Stamens
4-5, opposite calyx-lobes. Ovary 1-celled, many-ovuled, placentaa

2, parietal, opposite. Styles 2, distinct or connate. Berry acid,

crowned by calyx-lobes. Seeds horizontal, somewhat angular, with
testa, gelatinous without, and crustaceous within— Unarmed or thorny
shrubs, with hermaphrodite or dioecious flowers.

R. Orientale, Poir. If .5 to 1, dioecious, glandular-bristly,

viscid, bright green. Leaves reniform-orlDicular, plaited, 3-5-lobed, ob-
tusely dentate. Racemes erect, the pistillate flowers erect, shorter than
the staminate ; small calyx-lobes and petals greenish-yellow ; berry red,

setulose— May and June— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon and Anti-
lebanon.

Order XXXVIII. €RASSUL.A€£iC:. (Orpine Family.)

Succulent^ non-stipulate herhs, with perfect, symmetri-
cal flowers, the petals omcI ca^yels equalling the sepals in num-
her ( 3-20 ), and the stamens equal or double their number
(rarely more than double) — Calyx free, cleft or parted.

Petals free or united below. Stamens perigynous or hypogy-
nous, free or adherent to petals, inserted with them on the

calyx. Follicles membranous or coriaceous, 1-celled, free or

united below, with a hypogynous scale at base
;
placenta on

ventral suture ; ovules numerous or solitary, seeds albumi-

nous.

1. TILL-^A, Parts of flowers all 3-4. Capsules 2-seeded.

2. UMBILICUS. Sepals 5 Corolla gamopetalous. Stamens 10. Capsules oo-seeded.

3. SEDUM, Sepals 5-4. Petals 5 (or 4, or 6-7). Stamens 10 or 5. Capsules oo-seeded.

4. TELMISSA. Parts of flower all 3-5. Capsules 1-seeded.

1. TIL.L.iEA, L. TiLL^A.

All the parts of the flower 3-4, free, the capsules 3-seeded, con-
stricted between the seeds — Minute, annual, glabrous herbs, with op-
posite leaves.

43
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T. inn8CO§a, L. .02 to .03, stems simple or sparingly branch-
ed, flowering from base. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, connate
at base. Flowers axillary, sessile ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, mucronate

—

March and April— Rocks and damp walls ; along coast, and hill coun-
try to 1000 m.

Var. tricbopoda, Post. Flowers with pedicels, at length as

long as they. {T. trichopoda^ Fenzl.)

2. UMBILICUS, D.C. Umbilicus.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubular, campanulate, or urn-shaped, more
or less deeply 5-cleft. Stamens 10, inserted on tube of corolla. Carpels

5, many-seeded. Perennial or annual herbs, with various habit.

* Root-leaves jpetioled, not imbricated. Floicers spiked.

t Hoot-leaves reniform-cordate or siib-peltate. Flowers ascending.

1. U. erectu§, D.C. 2f .4to.8. Stem-leaves minute, sub-sessile,

ovate, acutely dentate. Flowers ascending, forming a simple or
branched spike, .3 to .4 long ; bracts linear-lanceolate, longer than
pedicel ; corolla yellow, .012 long, obconical-tubular, 4-5 times as long
as calyx, cleft to middle into lanceolate, acuminate lobes — July—
Shady rocks ; lower and middle Lebanon and Hermon, and northward.

1 1 Root-leaves peltate, repand-crenate. Flowers horizontal or pendulous.

2. U. pendulinus, D.C. Pennywort. Navelwort. 2f .2 to .5.

Upper stem-leaves oblong-cuneate to oblong-linear and linear-subulate,

scattered. Flowers pendulous or horizontal, in a simple or branched
spike ; corolla yellowish-white, tubular, four times as long as calyx,

cleft for one-fourth its length into ovate, acute lobes— Spring—
Clefts of damp cliffs and walls ; common throughout.

Var. g'enuiuus. Pedicels pendulous, longer than brn cts.

Var. ititermediui. Pedicels pendulous, shorter than bracts or
0. (J7. intermedins, Boiss.)

Var. horizontalis. Pedicels horizontal, shorter than bracts, or
0. (U. horizontalis, Guss.)

* * Root-leaves sessile, imbricated as in the House LeeTc.

5. U. Liibanoticus, Labill. % .1 to .3, glandular-pubescent.
Lower leaves spathulate, obtuse ; stem-leaves the same, or linear-oblong
to obovate-oblong. Panicle more or less dense thyrsoid, or loose
cymose

;
pedicels shorter than calyx ; corolla pink to purple, cleft to

beyond middle into oblong-lanceolate, mucronate lobes — May to
August— Clefts of rocks ; common throughout. A variable species,

perhaps to be referred to U. Sempervivum, L.

Var. genuinu§. Green. Root-leaves cuneate, tapering at base.
Corolla scarcely cleft to middle.

Var. conniTen§. Corolla-lobes lanceolate, acute, at length
plicate, connivent. (U. globulariaefolius, Fenzl.)

Var. Pe§talozzse. Glaucous. Rosette of root-leaves dense,
short, margin of leaves obsoletely dentate. {U. Pestalozzm, Boiss.)

Var. liiieatus. Green. Root-leaves loosely resetted, lingulate-

spathulate, ciliate. Corolla cleft to one-third its length into triangular-

ovate lobes, striate. (U. lineatus, Boiss.)
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3. SEDUM, L. Stone Crop. Orpine.
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Calyx 5-4-parted. Petals 5 (rarely 4 or 6-10), free or united only
at base. Stamens 10 (rarely 5 or 10-12), perigynous, alternate, adnata
to petals. Capsules oo-seeded— Perennial or annual herbs with various
^^^'^- Fm. 160.

Fig. 159. t deed e

Fig. 159. Flower of a Sedum with all the parts of the flower in position.

Fig, 160. The same showing (a) the torus, (b b) two of the sepals, (ee) two of the petals,

{d d) two of the stamens, (e e) two of the carpels.

* Perennials. Boot-stocks and stolons leavingfertile and stefrile stems.

\ Lea'oesfiat. Inflorescence loosely eymose-mrymbose. Flowers 'pinTc.

1. S. stolonifernm, Gmel. If Leaves opposite, eZ^ijo^^mZ ^o omte
and rhomlic, obtuse^ repand-crenate, .005 to .01 long, minutely tubercled.
Fertile, stems .1 to .3 ; flowers .006 broad, sub-sessile; sepals oblong;
petals lanceolate, acute, twice as long as calyx— June— Moist rocks

;

Amanus, and northward.

1 1 Leaves half-terete or cylindrical. Inflorescence various.

X Flowers white.

2. S. album, L. If Glabrous, green. Leaves semi-cylindrical,

flattened above, those of sterile stems oblong , obtuse, .^OQlong, .003 wide,
those offertile, oblong-linear, obtuse, .00^ long, .QO'i wide. Fertile stems
.1 to .15, dichotomously panicled-corymbose ; flowers .004 broad, pedi-
cel longer than calyx

;
petals lanceolate, rather obtuse, 3-4 times as

long as ovate, obtuse calyx-lobes— Summer— Clefts of rocks; Lebanon
to Amanus, and northward.

\ Flow&rs yellow.

§ Leaves obtuse.

3. S. Laconicum, Boiss. et Held. 2f Glabrous, cespitos«.

Leaves linear, nearly cylindrical, sessile, .006 to .008 long, .003 broad,
those of short, sterile stems densely imbricated. Fertile stems 1. high,

3-3-fid beneath the terminal cyme, with short, sessile, %-^-floioeredracemes ;
flowers sessile, .004 broad

;
petals lanceolate, acuminate, twice as long

as oblong obtuse, calyx-lobes— May to July— Rocks ; middle and sub-
alpine region ; Samaria and Nazareth to Lebanon, and northward.

§ § Leaves acute or acuminate.

4. S. altissimum, Poir. If Glabrous, glaucous, woody at base.

Leaves oblong to lanceolate, semi-terete, erect, sessile, .005 to .015 long,
.003 broad, sparse on fertile, dense on short, sterile stems. Fertile stems
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.5 to .7 high, stout ; cymes corymbose, with scorpioid branches ; flower

short pedicelled, .008 broad
;
petals liaear-oblong, 3-3-times as long

as ovate, acutish calyx-lobes — Summer — Rocks ; coast, and coast

range of mountains to 1000 m.

5. S. aiuplexicaule, D.C. 71 Glabrous, indurated at base.

Sterile branches ending in a cylindrical hud, composed of densely imbri-

cated leaves with a white, dilated, membranous, clasping base, and subulate

or needle-like apex, .01 ^c .015 long; base of fertile stem sheathed with

similar leaves ; upper leaves cylindincal-linear, subulate, spurred at base,

soon deciduous. Fertile stems .1 to .3 high, slender ; branches of cyme
2-3, few-flowered ; flowers sessile or short pedicelled, .01 broad

;

petals often 6-10, linear-acuminate, twice to twice and a half as long

as lanceolate, acute calyx-lobes— May and Jilne— Dry rocks ; Leba-
non and Antilebanon, and northward.

Var. uncatuin. Post. Leaves of sterile branches ending in a

hooked awn— Lebanon, above el-Ma 'asir.

* * Annu-als or monocarjyic. Leaves semi-terete or cylindrical.

t Flowers 10-12-androus.

X Petals white, or pink.

6. S. ^laucum, W.K. or (D .05 to .15, glabrous or hairy

above, glaucous ; stem often branching from base. Leaves linear, some-
what flattened. Branches of cyme 2-6, scorpioid ; flowers one-sided,

usually 6-merous ; calyx-lobes ovate, acute
;
petals with deep pink

keel, lanceolate-cuspidate ; carpels flattened, conical, .005 long, .002

broad, generally tubercled— February to April'— Rocks; common,
especially in mountains.

Var. eriocarpum, Boiss. Carpels more or less hairy— Com-
mon.

Var. polypetalum, Boiss. Petals often 7-9. Carpels elongated,

acute, glabrous — Common.

Var. pallidum, Post. Flowers usually pentamerous, smaller than
type— Less common than the others {S. p>cillidum, M.B.)

7. S. Steudelii, Boiss. .02 to .05. Stem simple or branched
below middle. Leaves glabrous, semi-terete, often .015 to .016 long.

Branches of cyme 2, puberulent, 1-3-flowered ; floral leaves overtop-

ping sessile flowers ; calyx-lobes ovate, acute
;
petals lanceolate acu-

minate ; carpels lanceolate, acute, glandular-hairy — April— Rocks,
near Aleppo.

I I Petals yellow or yellowish-ichite, with pinkish keel.

8. S. littoreum, Guss. Glabrous ; stem .05 to .1 thick,

simple, or with clustered branches. Leaves spathulate-cuneiform, semi-

cylindrical. Branches of cyme 1-3, recurved ; flowers sub-sessile, .003

broad, not spreading. Calyx-lobes unequal, semi-terete, ovate, obtuse,

tico-thirds as long as pale yellow, lanceolate, acute or mucronate petals

—

Spring— Common along coast.

9. S. Palaestiiium, Boiss. Glabrous or minutely glandular

above; stem .05 to .1, branching from base or above. Leaves semi-

cylindrical, linear, obtuse. Branches of cyme 3-3, scorpioid ; flowers

sessile, 5-merous ; calyx-lobes ovate-triangular, one-sixth as long as
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oblong, abruptly cuspidate petals ; carpels lanceolate, glandular —
Spring— Rocks ; common.

10. S. Assyriaciim, Boiss. Glabrous, stem .06 to .1, with
clustered branches to or below middle. Leaves semi-terete, linear,

.015 to .018 long. Branches of cyme as in last
;
pedicels about as long

as calyx ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute, one-third to one-fourth as long
as elliptical-lanceolate, obtuse or acute petals— Spring— Rocks.

Var. minus, Boiss. .03 to .04, with more acuminate petals — Anti-
lebanon.

1 1 Flowers 5-androus. Petals pinJc or white.

11. S. rubens, L. © Glandular-piibescent ahove ; stem. 06 to. 1,

simple or branched. Leaves semi-cylindrical, obtuse. Cyme corymb-
ose, one-sided; flowers sessile : calyx-lobes triangular, acute, one -third
as long as glandular-pubescent, lanceolate, acuminate, pink petals—
Spring— Near coast, and in coast range of mountains.

12. S. cespito§um, Cav. Glabrous; stems low. Leaves
ovate, obtuse, imbricated. Branches of cyme 2-3, stiff ; flowers sessile

;

calyx-lobes lanceolate, half as long as lanceolate, white petals—
Spring— Sandy and rocky places ; Bethany to Damascus, Aleppo,
and northward.

4. TdLHI^SA, Fenzl. Telmissa.

Calyx 3-5-parted. Petals 3-5, free. Stamens 3-5, perigynous.
Capsules 3-5, with 1 seed, suspended from apex— Dwarf annual herbs,

distinguished from Sedum by 1-seeded capsules.

T. microcarpa. Smith. © Glabrous ; stems simple or branch-
ing from below, .1 to .15. Leaves semi-cylindrical, obtuse, succulent,

Cyme with 3-3, long, loosely spiked, rigid, leafy branches ; flowers. 001
long, sessile, not in axils ; calyx-lobes minute, dentiform

;
petals

pinkish-white, oblong, thrice as long as calyx ; carpels prismatic,

tubercular-punctate, abruptly mucronulate — Spring — Rocks and
stony places ; common in middle mountain region, and central and
eastern plains.

Order XXXIX. DROISERACHiK, (Sundew Family).

Glandular-hairy hog-lierhs^ with regular., 6-merous, hypo-

gynous flowers, withering-persistent calyx and corolla, sta-

mens with extrorse anthers, and a 1-d-celledpod with parietal

placentm and 1-5 styles— Calyx imbricated. Petals convo-

lute. Seeds numerous, anatropons. Fruit capsular, membra-
nous, loculicidal ; embryo minute at base of albumen. A
small order, of no known virtues. The plants of this family

impart a purple color to the drying papers.

DR08ERA, L. Sundew.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft. Styles 3-5. Capsule 1-celled, stipitate.

Seeds minute, reticulate.
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I>. rotundifolia, L. Round-leaved Sundew. 2f Leaves orhie-

ular, abruptly narrowed into broad petioles. Flowers white— Mossy
banks ; Bikfaya ; 'Ain-es-Sawa'ir. Meiruba.

Order. XL. HALORAOE^, (Water Milfoil Family).

Aquatic herbs, with Qnimote^ axillary, sessile, herma-
jphrodite or raonmciou^s flowers, calyx-tube adherent to ovary,

jpetals inserted on the throat of calyx, cells of ovary 1-ovuled,

stigmas as many as cells of ovary— Calyx-limb truncate, or

2-4 parted. Petals as many as calyx-lobes. Stamens 1-8. Ovary
l-4:-celled ; ovules anatropous, pendulous. Fruit nut-like or

drupaceous, indehiscent, l-4rcelled, separating into pyrenes.

Seeds albuminous.

1. MYRIOPHYI.L.IJ1WI, L. Water Milfoil.

Flowers moncEcious. Staminate \—Calyx-tube rounded, limb 4-

parted, caducous. Petals 4, caducous. Stamens 8. Pistillate :— Calyx-
tube tetragonal, limb small. Petals minute, rudimentary, deflexed.

Stigmas 4, villous, persistent. Ovary 4-celled. Drupe drying, and
separating into 4 pyrenes— Aquatic herbs, with verticillate, opposite,

or alternate, dentate or pinnatij)artite leaves, the staminate flowers

above the pistillate.

Id, spicatum, L. If Leaves pinnatipartite into setaceous lobes.

Whorls of flowers arranged in terminal spikes, naked at apex ; floral

leaves as long as flowers— Summer— Jordan Valley, Ccelesyria and
Orontes Yalley, and northward.

2. CALLiITRICHE, L. Water Starwort.

Flowers monoecious, naked, or with 3, opposite, translucent, stalked

bractlets. Calyx-lobes 0. Corolla 0. Staminate

:

—Stamen 1, with elon-

gated, slender filament, anther 2-celled, dehiscent by a semi-circular

slit. Pistillate:—Styles 2, subulate. Ovary of 3 carpels, 4-celled by
means of false septa. Drupe dry, compressed, coriaceous, at length

separating into 4, indehiscent mericarps — Tender, aquatic herbs, with
opposite, decussate, entire leaves.

C. vernalis, Kutz. 11 Leaves of lower branches linear, of upper

linear-spathulate to obovate, .003 to .005 long. Styles erect, usually

fugacious ; fruit .001 long, longer than broad, mericarps somewhat
keeled— Spring and Summer — Stagnant water.

Order XLI. IdYRTACEiE, (Myrtle Family).

Trees or shrubs, with regular, hermojphrodite flowers,

calyx-tube adherent to ovary ; limb cleft into imbricated

lobes ; jpetals as many as calyx-lobes, inserted on throat; the

stamens {in ours) oo,free, inserted on throat; ovary several-

celled, with central ])lacentoe> / style and stigma 1 / ovules

numerous / fruit {in ours) a berry, with exalbuminous seeds.
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MYRTUS, L. Myrtle. Rihdn. Ads.

Calyx-tube nearly globular, the limb 5-parted even in the bud.

Petals 5, spreading. Stamens numerous, in several rows ; anther-cells

parallel. Berry 2-3-celled, crowned with calyx-lobes ; seeds kidney-

shaped.— An evergreen, aromatic shrub.

M. communis, L. 5 Common Myrtle. Ads. Rihdn. .5 to 1.5
;

twigs tetragonal. Leaves opposite, coriaceous, short-petioled, ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, pellucid-dotted. Peduncles solitary, axillary,

shorter than leaves
;
petals white, nearly thrice as long as calyx-lobes

;

berry blackish-blue, somewhat glaucous, edible— Spring and Summer
— Common on hillsides, and especially flourishing by watercourses

;

coast and mountains to 1000 m.

Order XLII. GRANATEiE, (Pomegranate Family).

Small trees, with regular, hermaphrodite flowers, calyx-

tube adherent to ovary, lobes valvate in cestivation / petals

5-7, insei'ted, with the numerous stamens, on throat of calyx /
ovarj many-celled, free; style 1 ;

fruit capsular— An order

separated from Myrtacese by valvate calyx-lobes, and leaves

without dots, and from Lythrariese by calyx-tube more or less

adherent to ovary,

PUNICA, L. PoMEGRAKATE. Rummdn.

Calyx woody-coriaceous, top-shaped, lobes 5-7. Petals 5-7, lan-

ceolate, corrugated. Stamens very numerous, in many rows. Ovary
with two tiers of cells, the lower consisting of 3, and the upper of 5

ovules attached to tumid placentae, on the septa and walls. Capsule

surrounded by a thick crust, crowned by the persistent, woody calyx-

lobes ; seeds angular, pulpy ; embryo straight, cotyledons spirally con-

volute— A large branching shrub, or small tree, with showy, scarlet

blossoms.

P. Oranatum, L. 5 Rummdn. 3 to 4, branches opposite or

alternate, often thorny. Leaves opposite, alternate, or clustered, cadu-

cous, oblong-oblanceolate— Summer— Common in cultivation, and
wild along northern borders of our district, and possibly in Gilead.

Order XLin. LiYTHRARIEiK, (LoosESTRrPK Family).

Herbs or shrubs with regular, hermaphroditeflowsrs, en-

tire leaves, no stipules, the calyxpersistent, free,from the 2-9-

celled, many-seeded ovary and membranouspod, and bearing

the deciduous petals, if any, on its throat, and 4-14 free sta-

mens lower down ; style flliform—Calyx valvular in the bud,

bearing appendages between its lobes. Petals 4-7 or 0, often

corrugated. Plancentge central, ovules anatropous, not albu-

minous. Capsule sometimes 1-celled by disappearance of

septa, septicidal, opening by a lid, or irregularly torn.
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1. AWStA'^^lA, L. Ammannia.

Calyx campanulate, 4-lobed, -with sometimes obsolete appendages.
Petals 4 or 0. Stamens 4 or 8. Stigma capitate. Capsule 1-2-celled

— Annual herbs, with opposite or whorled, entire leaves, and small

axillary flowers.

A. verticillata, Lam. Glabrous, glaucescent, erect, simple

or branched. Leaves oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse. Flowers sessile

or nearly so in the axils, clustered ; calyx-lobes triangular, acute, spread-

ing ; teeth between lobes small, sometimes
;
petals purple, small, often

; stamens 4— Summer—Rice fields and swamps ; Marash.

2. liYTHRUM, L. Loosestrife.

Calyx tubular-cylindrical, ribbed, 8-12-toothed. Petals 4-6. Sta-

mens 8-12 or fewer, inserted at the bottom or middle of calyx-tube.

Placentae thick, adnate to septum— Annual or perennial herbs, with

opposite or alternate leaves, the purple flowers axillary or in spiked

whorls.

* Flowers in spiked whorls. Tall, showy plants.

1. Li. Salicaria, L. Ti ^t^^oa sto^it, erect, lio ^. Leaves cordate-

lanceolate to lanceolate-linear, acute, opposite or whorled. Whorls of

leafy spike dense, shorter than floral leaves ; calyx 12-nerved, the inner

6 teeth triangular, the outer longer, subulate; corolla. 008 broad; stamens

12 Summer— Banks and moist places ; common to 1000 m.

Var. Syriacum, Boiss. et Gaill. Glabrous except scabrous

borders of leaves and bracts— Wadi Barada.

Var. toineiitoiuiii, D.C. Woolly or canescent— Veryconmion.
* * Flowers axillary, solitary.

2. Li. Graefferi, Ten. 11 Stems usually diffuse, sometimes erect.

Lower leaves elliptical-ollong, often cordate, the upper linear-lanceolate

to linear, sjyreading. Flowers lQ-1'^-androus, longer stamens exserted

;

calyx-teeth 12, nearly equal, triangular ; petals twice as long as calyx—
Spring and Summer— Ditches, borders of streams, and swampy ground

;

common along coast and interior to 1000 m.

3. Li. liyssopifoliiim, L. 21 .3 to .5; stems densely leafy,

usually erect, sometimes diffuse. Lower leaves oblong to linear-oblong,

the others linear-lanceolate to linear, ascending or slightly spreading.

Flowers Q-androus, stamens all included; the outer calyx-teeth long, sulndate,

the inner minute, triangular ; petals once and a half as long as calyx—
Spring and Summer— Moist and dry sand ; along coast ; Damascus.

3. L.A1VSONIA, L. Henna. Eenneh.

Calyx-tube very short, top-shaped, 4-angled, lobes 4, spreading,

ovate, destitute of accessory teeth. Petals 4, corrugated, inserted at.

apex of calyx-tube. Stamens 8, in pairs, alternate with petals, insert-

ed at base of tube. Capsule globular, 4-celled, irregularly torn at

maturity. Placentae tHick, adnate to axis; seeds numerous.

L. alba, L. 5 Henna. Jlenneh. Branches opposite, terete,

often spinescent. Leaves short-petioled, oblanceolate to obovate, entire.

Corymbs many-flowered, paniculate at apex of branches— Spring—
General in cultivation, and escaped.
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Order XLIV. Ol^AORARIiE, Juss. (Evening Primrose Family).

Herbs with hermajphrodite^ (in ours) Tegular floioers^

the calyx-tube adherent to the %4rcelled ovary^ the lobes val-

vate in the bud / the stamens as many or twice as many as

the petals— C2i\jx.-\\mh 4-6- or rarely 2-parted. Petals as

many as calyx-lobes, alternate with them, contorted in the

bud. Stamens inserted with the petals at the throat of the

calyx. Ovary l-oo -celled. Style filiform, stigma capitate or

4-5-lobed. Ovules anatropous, l-coin cells. Fruit capsular or

nut-like. Seeds with or without albumen.

1. EPILOBIUM, L. Willow-Herb.

Calyx-tube scarcely prolonged beyond the ovary ; limb 4-cleft,

deciduous. Petals 4. Stamens 8, with linear or oblong anthers.

Stigmas 4, cruciform, or coalesced in a knob. Pod linear, 4-celled,

loculicidai, the valves separating from the 4-angled, seed-bearing column;
seeds numerous, with a tuft of long hairs at apex— Perennial herbs,

growing in marshy places, with alternate or opposite leaves, and spiked
or racemed, pink, white or violet flowers.

* Shoots not separatedfrom root. Flowers crateriform. Stamens rejlexed.

1. E, ipicatum, Lam. % Rose Bay. 1. Leaves lanceolate,

entire or obsoletely glandular-g'errate. Raceme terminal, .3 to .4 long,

leafless or leafy only at base
;
petals obovate, pink, short-clawed ; style

villous above base, somewhat longer than stamens— Summer— Subal-

pine and alpine Lebanon, and probably Amanus.

* * Stolonsformimg new, at length separate plants. Flowersfunnel-
shaped. Stamens erect.

t Stem terete, not angled or heeled.

2. E. hirsutum, L. .6 to 1. Villous and glandular-pubescent.

Leaves more or less hirsute, oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, cus-

pidate, denticulate, clasping, somewhat decurrent. Calyx-lobes lan-

ceolate, aristate; corolla pink, .013 to .015 broad— Summer and early

Autumn—
Var. tomentosum, Boiss. More or less canescent— Much com-

moner than type ; coast and interior to 1500 m.

3. E. parviflorum, Schreb. .5 tol, velvety-pubescent. Leaves

except lowermost sessile, lanceolate, acute, denticulate. Calyx-lobes

oblong, acute, muticous, three-fourths as longSLSvioletorwhitef inconspic-

uous, .002 h'oad corolla — Summer— Common in mountains to 3000 m.

Var. menthoides, Boiss. Leaves ovate-oblong, rather obtuse—
Subalpine Lebanon.

1 1 Stems angled with 2-4:-elevated, decurrent lines,

44
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4. E. tetrag^oiium, L. If Adhndb-el- Quttah. A to .8, spar-

ingly appressed crisp-puberulent or glabrescent. Leaves lanceolate,

denticulate, gradually tapering to apex, the lower somewhat petioled,

the intermediate somewhat decurrent. Calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate^

acuminate, two-thirds as long as ^m^, .005 Iroad corolla— Summer—
Coast and interior to 1000 m.

Var. Touriiefortii, Post. Flowers .006 to .01 broad and long.

Stem more prominently angled. {E. Tournefortii, Michal.)

Var. minutiflorum, Boiss. Flowers minute. Stem obsoletely

angled— Aintab.

5. E. roseum, Schreb. 2f .3 to. 5, pubescent. Leaves petioled

or sub-sessile, oblong-ovate, moi^e oi^ less tapering at base, acutish at apex,

unequally denticulate. Calyx-lobes oUong-ovate, cusindate, three-fourths

as long as .005 broad, pink corolla— Summer— Subalpine Lebanon.

Var. subsesiile, Boiss. Leaves nearly sessile, sub-cordate at

base. More or less canescent— Subalpine Lebanon. Hamath.

2. JUSSI^A, L. Jussi^A.

Calyx-tube not produced beyond ovary ; lobes 4-6, acute, persis-

tent. Petals as many as calyx-lobes, spreading. Stamens 8-12, anthers

ovate or oblong. Stigma 4-6-lobed. Capsule crowned by calyx-lobes,

terete or angled, 4-6-celled, septicidal. Seeds numerous, naked, insert-

ed on margins of valves, or on placentae which separate from valves—
Perennial, marsh herbs, with Alternate leaves and yellow flowers.

1. J", repens, L. If Qatif. Medddd. Furga. Fureikdl. Glabrous,

floating, furnished with vesicles and rootlets at base of stems. Leaves
petioled, oblong-obovate to lanceolate. Flowers solitary, .025 broad,

axillary, peduncled ; calyx-tube terete, hirtulous, -tapering at base,

with 5, lanceolate, acute lobes
;
petals obovate, twice as long as calyx-

lobes— May to October— Streams and marshes; coast and Jordan
Valley, and northward.

2. J. augustifolia, Lam. If Glabrous. Leaves subsessile,

linear-lanceolate, tapering at both ends. Flowers short-peduncled
;

calyx-lobes 4, very acute, tube cylindrical, elongated— Spring— Huleh
(Tristram).

Order XLV. CUCURBITACEiE, Juss. (Gourd Family).

Herbaceous, climbing or prostrate vines, usually tendril-

bearing, with dioecious or onoiioecious, yellow or whitish-yel-

low, {often TYionojpetalous) ^-merous flowers, the calyx-tube

adnate to the S-o-celled ovary, and the 3-6 stamens free, or

monadeljphous or triadelphous by cohesion of their usually

tortuous anthers. Pepo fleshy or membranous— Caljx-tube

short-campanulate. Corolla inserted on the throat of the

calyx. Placentae 3, parietal, implanted at the outer angles

of the cells ; numerous, horizontal seeds, not albuminous
;

embryo straight.
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Fig. 161. (a) Triadelphous stamens ofthe gourd, with syngenesioua anthers. (J) Trans-
verse section through the anthers, (c) Anther of a watermelon forming three loops.

Fig. 162. Transverse section of a gourd, showing its three parietal, bifid placentse.

* Stamens 3, free. Flowers {in ours) moncecious.

t Calyx with 1-3 scopes atfundus.

1. MOMORDICA. Both kinds of flowers solitary. Tendrils simple.

1 1 Calyx destitute of scales atfundus.

X Connective of anther-cells appendaged.

2. CUCUMIS. Staminate flowers usually clustered, pistillate solitary. Tendrils simplt.

X X Connective of anther-cells not appendaged.

3. CITRULLUS. Both kinds of flowers solitary. Tendrils branched.

4. ECBALLIUM. Staminate flowers racemed, pistillate solitary. Tendrils 0.

* * Stamens 5, triadelphous. Connective not appendaged. Flowers dimcious or monacious,

5. BRYONIA. Flowers all racemed or clustered. Tendrils simple or bifid.

1. MOlflORDICA, L. MoMORDiCA.

Corolla rotate, 5-parted to base, with obovate, ribbed petals.

Staminate ji.

:

— Pedicel with a sessile bract at base. Stanaens 3, anthers
adherent, at length free. Pistillatejl.

:

—Ovary oblong, style slender,

stigmas 3. Fruit an irregularly torn or 3-valved berry—Climbing herbs
with yellow flowers.

M. balsaminea, L. Beilasdn. Monoecious. Leaves pal-

mately 5-lobed or parted, sparingly rough-puberulent or glabrous, with
coarse dentate lobes and rounded sinuses. Staminate Jt.

:

— Bract cor-

date, dentate, petals twice and a half as long as calyx. Fruit round-ovate,

angled, tubercled, oi^ange colored., bursting irregularly ; seeds flattened-

elliptical, somewhat wrinkled-tubercled— Summer— Nooks by east

shore of Dead Sea.

2. CUCUMIS, L. Cucumber. Jelmdtha. Khiydr.

Corolla 5-parted beyond its middle, campanulate, lobes oblong-
ovate, acute. Staminateji. :—Stamens 3, free, anthers oblong. Pistil-

lateji. :—Rudimentary stamens 0. Ovary ovate, with a short style and
three obtuse stigmas; fruit fleshy, indehiscent, with flattened seeds—
Prostrate herbs with yellow flowers.
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1. C prophetarnm, L. If Najfah. Eenedlai. Scabrous,

grey; root thick, vertical; stems numerous, angled-grooved, prostrate,

geniculate at joints. Leaves. 015 to .02 long and broad, firm, cordate-

ovate or palmately 3-5-lobed, with crisp-denticulate margin ; tendrils

short. Flowers minute ; fruit .01 to .02 long, ovoid-ellipsoid, leset

with non-poisonou8 prickles, marked with longitudinal, white lines
;
pulp

bitter— February and March— Dead Sea to Sinai, and southward.

2. C trig^oniis, Roxb. If Tubercled-scabrous ; stems numerous,
slender, elongated. Leaves .02 to .05 long and broad, cordate-orbicu-

late, obtusely palmately 3-5-lobed, acutely denticulate; tendrils short.

Staminate Ji. 2-3 in a cluster. Pistillate Ji. as large as those of C. Melo,

solitary ; ovary villous-woolly ; fruit as large as a pigeon's egg, 'velvety,

becoming glabrous, with longitudinal vittae and bitter pulp— Spring—
Ghor-es-Safieh to Huleh, Marash, and eastward and southward.

There are cultivated of this genus C. Melo, the Muskmelon, Bat-

tikh asfar, C. Citrullus, or CitruUus vulgaris, L. , the Watermelon, e7a&as

or BaUilch ahhdar, C. sativus, L., the Cucumber, Ehiydr, C. Chate, L.,

Muqti, and C. Dudaim, L.

3. CITRULLiUS, Schrad. Bitter Cucumber.

Flowers all solitary. Corolla 5-parted beyond middle, nearly cam-
panulate, with obtuse segments. StaminateJI. : — Anthers slightly

coherent. PistillateJl. :— Rudiments of stamens strap-shaped ; ovary

ovate, with a short style and 3 fleshy, reniform stigmas ; fruit globular

or ovate, fleshy or dry, indehiscent, with flattened seeds — Prostrate

herbs.

C Colocyntbis, L. If Colocynth. Eondol. Scabrous, grey

;

root fleshy, vertical. Leaves triangular in outline, deeply 3-7-lobed or

parted, lobes lobulated or incised, with rounded sinuses. Fruit globu-

lar, .1 in diameter, smooth, mottled with green and yellow, fungous
within, intensely bitter ; seeds smooth, shining, without margins—
March to July— Sandy places near the Mediterranean, Red, and Dead
Seas ; near Beersheba. The pulp of the fruit is an officinal, drastic

cathartic.

The Colocynth may be intended by gall in Deut. xxix. 18, Ps. Ixix.

21, Jer. viii. 14, ix. 15, xxiii. 15, Lam. iii. 5, 19.

4. X:€BALiLiIU]VI, Rich. Squirting Cucumber.

Corolla broad-campanulate, deeply 5-lobed, lobes oblong, acute.

Staminatefl. racemed ; anthers broad. Pistillate JI. :— Stamens im-

perfect ; ovary oblong ; style short ; stigmas 3, with bifurcate, subulate

points ; fruit oblong, echinate, watery, separated at maturity from its

peduncle, and contracting elastically at base, in such manner as to

squirt out its juice and oblong seeds to a considerable distance— Pros-

trate or ascending herbs, without tendrils.

E. Elaterium, L. If Elaterium. Qiththd-el-JEFamdr. Sca-

brous, stout, fleshy. Leaves long-petioled, canescent on under surface,

cordate-ovate or triangular, irregularly repand-dentate or 3-lobed.

Flowers pale-yellow, axillary, the staminate peduncled, the pistillate

often arising from the same axil as the staminate ; fruit nodding, ovoid.
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pubescent ; seeds oblong, smooth — All the year— Waste places and
jroadsides ; everywhere. The inspissated juice is an exceedingly drastic

and irritating, officinal cathartic.

Flowers racemed or clustered, the pistillate rarely solitary. Corol-

la campanulate, 5-parted. Staminate Jl. :— Stamens 5, triadelphous,

with linear cells. Pistillate fi. : — Style 3-fid; fruit baccate, spherical,

indehiscent— Perennial, climbing herbs (ours dioecious), with fleshy

tuberous root, and usually simple tendrils.

B. multiflora, Boiss. et Held. % Leaves scabrous, cordate-

ovate, 8-9-palmatilobed or parted, segments often lobulated, sometimes
entire, repand-dentate or obsoletely lobed. Fertile flowers in many-
flowered, peduncled racemes, sometimes branching at base, sometimes
few-flowered ; calyx shorter than corolla ; style somewhat exserted

;

berry yellow or scarlet .008 to .01 in diameter— June— Thickets;
common.

Var. pauciflora, Post. Flowers solitary, or 2-few in racemes
{B. Syriaca, Boiss). The author has in his herbarium numerous forms
intermediate between this variety and B. multiflora. In several the

lower leaves are obsoletely lobed, and the upper lobed, and more or less

lobulated.

Okder XLVI. DATISCACE^, Endl. (Datisca Family.)

Trees, or {purs) herhs, with regular, dioecious flowers /
calyx adherent to 1 -celled ovary / petals 0, or small, 8 ; sta-

Tnens inserted on calyx, opposite to its lohes ', placentm parie-
tal / ovides numeroics, anatropous / styles as many asplacen-

tm— Calyx-lobes equal or unequal. Stamens varying in num-
ber. O^arj open or closed at apex. Seeds numerous, minute,
with little albumen.

DATISCA, L. Datisca.

Petals 0. Staminate fi. : — Calyx-tube short, with 4-9, unequal
lobes. Stamens 9-11, anthers sessile, linear, elongated. Fertile fi.:

—
Calyx ovoid, triangular, 3-toothed at apex. Styles 3, filifonn, 2-parted,

divisions papillary along their inner aspect. Capsule 3-4-ribbed, oblong,
apex open between styles — Herbs with aspect of Cannabis.

D. eannabina, L. If 1 or more, glabrous, erect. Leaves im-
paripinnate, leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, coarse-serrate, the termi-

nal often trisect, decurrent at base. Flowers in long, axillary racemes
intermixed with linear, nearly entire leaves ; capsules pedicelled, pen-
dulous— Summer— Moist places ; Lebanon to Marash, and northward.

Order XLVII. CACTACE^, D.C. (Cactus Family.)

Fleshy, usually leafless plants, with glohidar, columnar
and 'inany-angled, or flattened ana jointed stems, usually
with prickles. Flowers solitary, sessile / sepals adherent to

the 1-celled ovary, numerous, imbricated in several rows,
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gradually assuming the asj^ect ofpetals / petals nwinerous^
inserted on the calyx^ showy— Stamens numerous, with long,

slender filaments, inserted on the inside of the tube or cup
formed by the union of the calyx-lobes and petals. Style

1 ; stigmas nunierous. Fruit a 1-celled berry, with numerous
campylopterous seeds on several parietal placentae. Albumen
little or none.

OPU^^TIA, Tourn. Prickly Pear. SuUeir.

Sepals leaf-like; tube above ovary 0. Petals obovate, spreading^

Stamens shorter than petals. Style cylindrical, constricted at base.

Stigmas nmuerous, fleshy. Berry ovate, umbilicate at apex, tubercled,

usually prickly— Shrubs with terete trunk, flattened, ovoid or oblong
branches, and quincuncial tufts of barbed prickles and simple thorns,

arranged S23irally. Flowers arising from tufts or margins. Stamens
somewhat irritable to the touch.

1. O. Ficu§-Inclica, Haw. 5 Indian Fig, Sulleir. Joints

ovate-oblong, .4 to .5 long, obtuse at both ends. Spines .02 to .04 long,

slender. Flowers yellow. Fruit . 1 long, ellipsoidal-truncate, edible—
Summer— In hedges ;

everywhere to 1200 m. One of the most charac-
teristic features of the landscape.

2. O. cocliiiiillifera, Mill. 5 Joints ovate-oblong, .4 to .5 long,

nearly unarmed. Spines slender, blackish, Flowers reddish. Fruit
crimson— Summer — About jSTablus ; cultivated for the cochineal
bug, which is called in Arabic dudi.

Order XLVIII. FlCOIDEiE, Juss. (Fig-Marigold Family.)

Fleshy herhs^ with 7'egular, hermaphrodite floioers

;

petals 00 , inserted on calyx-tube
.^
or ; stamens co

,
perigy-

nous. nserted on calyx-tube ^ ovary coherent to calyx-tube^

orfree.) enclosed in it^ many- or l-l-ceXled^ ovules oo or solitary^

inserted on placentm adtmte to central angle, amphitropousj
capside corky or woody, loculicidal at apex or circum^scissile;

embryo curved or anmdar, surrounding the albumen.

* Calyx-tube adherent to ovary. Petals linear.

1. MEISEMBRYANTHEM Ulfl, L. Mesembryanthemum.
Ghassul.

Calyx-limb 5-parted. Capsule nearly pentagonal, 5-celled, the
apex depressed, and opening by a star-shaped split— (Ours) Annual
herbs with dichotomous branches, and white flowers.

1. M, crystallmum, L. (D Ice Plant. Ghassul. Procum-
bent, densely covered with pellucid vesieleSy tchich glisten in the su7i like

'particles of glass. Leaves altern^ate, flat, ohovate, wavy, the radical broad-
er, petioled, opposite. Flowers nearly sessile ; calyx-lobes ovate,

unequal in breadth
;
petals longer than calyx— May and June— Sandy

p laces near coast ; Ashkelon, and southward.
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2, in. noclifloruin, L. Ghassul. Procumbent or ascending,

papillose. Leaves opposite and alternate, linear, semi-terete, obtuse,

ciliate at base. Flowers nearly sessile ; calyx-lobes linear, unequal
;

petals shorter than calyx— Spring— Sandy places, and hot, stony fields

near coast, at Palmyra, about the Dead Sea, Mount Carmel, and south-

ward.

3. M. Forskalilei, Hochst. Semeh. Samh. Papillose ; branches

short, ijery fieshy . Leaves opposite, short, fleshy, terete-conical, the

upper decurrent. Flowers peduncled ; calyx-lobes conical, unequal
;

petals longer than calyx— Spring— Sandy places ; south of Dead
Sea.

* * Galyx-tuhe not adherent to ovary. Petals 0.

2. AIZOOJV, L. AizooN. Ohassul.

Calyx-tube turbinate or hemispherical. Stamens in clusters, alter-

nate with the calyx-lobes. Capsules surrounded by the persistent

calyx, 5-celled, opening loculicidally by a star-shaped, 5-limbed fissure

at apex— Monocarpic or perennial herbs.

1. A. Higpanicum, L. Ghassul. Yashentd. Erect or as-

cending, succulent, papillose, dichotomously branched. Leaves op'posite,

oilong-lanceolate, sessile, obtuse. Flowers somewhat pedicelled, solitary

in the forks ; calyx-tube top-shaped, with elongated, lanceolate lobes,

.015 long, white within— Early Spring— Sinai, Dead Sea, Palmyra,
Aleppo, and northward and eastward.

2. A. Canariense, L. If KusMt-el-Beldd. Hadaq. Papil-
lose-villous ; stems procurnbent, rather tooody, zigzag, alternately branch-
ed. Leaves alternate, obovate-spathulate, cuneate at hase, taperiiig into a
petiole. Flowers .003 broad, sessile in axils and along the branches;
calyx-tube hemispherical, lobes broad, short triangular-ovate, .001 long,

pale within — Spring — Wadis around the Dead Sea, and southward.

3. TRIANTHEMA, L. Trianthema.

Calyx-tube campanulate. Stamens 5-10 or go , solitary or clustered,

inserted between the calyx-lobes. Ovary 1-2-celled ; styles 1-2. The
upper part of the capsule coriaceous, separating as a lid from the lower,
membranous portion— Prostrate, fleshy herbs, with opposite, petioled,

somewhat unequal leaves.

T. peiitandrum, L. % Pustular; stems prostrate, more or less

zigzag. Leaves obovate, petiole membranous-winged on both sides at

base. Flowers minute, subsessile, clustered at axils ; bracteoles 2, scarious;

calyx-lobes ovate with membranous margins, and hooded apex ; sta-

mens 5 ; styles 2 ; capsules 2-celled— Spring— Ghor-es-Safieh.

Order XLIX. UMBEl.L.IFER^, Juss. (Parsley Family.)

Herhs with flowers in miibels, the calyx entirely adher-
ent to the ovary ^ the ^petals and 5 stamens inserted alter-

nately on the dish that crowns the ovary^ and surrounds the

hase of the 2 styles. Fruit {except in Lagoecia) composed of
^^seed-Wke, dry^ 1-seeded niericarps ; seed anatropous, with a
minute embryo in horny albumen — Flowei's hermaphrodite,
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polygamous-dioecious, or dioecious, regular, or with the outer

petals radiating, irregular. Calyx-limb obsolete, or merely

a 5-toothed border. Petals with tips mostly inflexed. Styles

arising from a conical base called the stylopodium. Meri-

car])s cohering by their inner face (the commissure or raphe)^

when ripe separating from each other, and usually suspended

from the summit of a slender prolongation of the axis (the

carpophore)^ each carpel marked lengthwise by ^vepriinary
ribs, and in the interstices or intervals between them often

by five secondary ribs; in the interstices are lodged the vittce

(oil tubes), which contain the aromatic oil of the plant. (They
are best seen in slices across the mericarp) — Stems common-
ly hollow. Leaves alternate, mostly compound, the petioles ex-

panding or sheathing at base. Umbels mostly compound,
the secondary ones being called umbellets / the whorl of

bracts at the base of the umbels is called the iiivolucre, and

that beneath the umbellets the iiivolucel— A large and diffi-

cult family, some of the plants innocent and aromatic, others

medicinal, and others acrid and narcotic, highly poisonous.

Fig. 163.

(a'\ Compound umbel of Coniummaculatura, in fruit, (ft) A portion of its mottled stem

and Its 3-pinnatisect leaf, (c) An umbellet in flower, {d) A single flower, magnified

(c) A ripe fruit, showing the stylopodium, and styles, and ribs. (/) A transverse section

of the same, (g) A longitudinal section of mericarp showing the embryo in the albumen,

(/i) Fruit of an Osmorrhiza, showing the mericarps 1 , 2, separating from the carpophore. At

their tip are seen the two styles.
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* Umbels simple.

Tribe I. HYDROCOTYIiK/T:. Fruit flattened laterally.

Tribe II. SANICUIiE^. Fruit terete or flattened laterally or dorsally.

* * Umbels compound.

\ Primary ribs only prominent, (except in Jlmminece, Coriandrum, Bifora and Siler). Vittct

rarely wanting in the intervals.

X Fruit [except in afew Smyriieai) flattened laterally.

Tribe III. KCHINOPHORE^. The central flower of umbel fertile. The ray'
flowers staminate, pedicelled. '1 he fruit enclosed in an involucre of the sterile flowers.

Tribe IV, SMRYNE.E. Fruit nearly globular, broad-ovate, oblong-linear, or twin,
rarely terete or slightly flattened at back, (Secondary ribs visible in Coriandrum and Bifora).
Inner surface of albumen deeply grooved, rarely concave.

Tribe V, AMIYIIIVE.E, Fruit ovate, oblong, or twin, rarely short-linear. Secondary
ribs visible. Inner surface of albumen flat, rarely concave.

Tribe VI. SCANI>ICINK^. Fruit linear, usually beaked, rarely oblong. Inner
face of albumen grooved, rarely concave.

X X Fruitflattened dorsally, or more or less convex or terete.

Tribe VII. SESEL.INE.E. Fruit terete or nearly so. Inner face of albumen flat or
concave. Lateral ribs distinct, or united into a thickened but not dilated margin.

Tribe VIII, PEUCEDANEE. Fruit ovate, lenticular, or oblong-elliptical, flattened •

Secondary ribs (except in Siler). Inner face of albumen flat or concave. Lateral ribs dila-
ted into a wing, or broad, tumid margin.

t t Intervals over the vittoe thickened, orfurnished with secondary ribs.

Tribb IX, CAUCALiINE^E. Fruit nearly cylindrical, or flattened laterally, or dorsal
ly. The primary and secondary ribs terminating in lobed crests, or bristle's, or prickles, or rare
ly entire ; the secondary more prominent than the primary.

Tribe X, liASEKPlTIE/E. Fruit nearly terete or dorsally flattened. Primary ribs

filiform, rarely winged, secondary all, or only the lateral, broad-winged.

Tribe I, HYDROCOTYLE^.
1. HYDROCOTYL.E. Water-Pennywort.

Calyx-teetli obsolete. Petals ovate, entire, acute, not incurved.
Mericarps destitute of vittse, the ribs 5, filiform, the keel and lateral

ones often obsolete, the intermediate arched. Carpophore undivi ded —
Perennial, prostrate, tender herbs, rooting at joints.

H. natans, Cyr. 21 Glabrous. Leaves long-petioled, round-
reniforrn, with narrow sinus, obtusely crenate-lobed, palmately nerved.

Peduncles short, thick. Flowers 5-6, short pedicelled, capitate-umbel-

led; fruit torn, the mericarps obscurely ribbed— Summer— Ditches;

Huleh.

Tries II. SANICIJIiE^.
* All the flowers sessile.

2. ERYNGIUM. The flowers hermaphrodite, in dense heads. Herbs, usually prickly.

* * All thefloioers, or at least the staminate, peduncled,

f The ovary 2-celled.

3 ACTINOLEMA. The flowers enclosed in a large involucre. Ribs cristate-dentate.

4. SANICULA. The flowers enclosed in a small involucre. Fruit covered with hooked
prickles.

1 1 The ovary 1-celled, 1-seeded.

5. LAGCEGIA. Heads globular, many-flowered. Fruit bristly. Leaves pinnate.

2. ERYNGIUM, L. Button Snake-Root. SJdnddd.

Flowers all hermaphrodite. Calyx-teeth 5, acute, stiff. Petals

erect, connivent, notched, with a long tip bent inward. Fruit ovoid,

45
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terete, scaly or tubercled. Ribs obsolete. Vittse 0, or inconspicuous

under i)rimarY ribs. Carpophore adnate to mericarps— Prickly herbs,

with simple umbels like heads or spikes, the flowers sessile, each sub-

tended by a bract.

* Biennials, loith sessile lieads, aquatic, or growing in moist places.

1. E. Barrelieri, Boiss. (2) Stem low, dichotomously branched.

Radical and lower stem-leaves membranous, oblong-lanceolate, crenate,

or prickly-denticulate, undivided, tajDcring into a long petiole, the up-

per sessile, generally 8-parted, prickly, dentate. Leaves of involucre

12-14, subulate, triquetrous, prickly at base
;
palege entire, similar to and

as long as involucre leaves, dilated at base, much longer than calyx
;

calyx-lobes ovate, short-mucronate— July— Marshes near the coast.

* * Perennials, tcith peduncled heads, groicing in dryplaces.

t Palem all entire.

2. E. g^loineratum, Lam. 2(! ^Ud-el-Qosm. Shinddh. .4 to 1,

rigid, erect, thyrsoid or corymbose, glaucous-green. Leaves with short,

sheathing petiole, bipinnatisect into linear-lanceolate, prickly-toothecl

lobes, the upper recurved. Involucre-leaves 5 or less, linear, keeled,

nearly entire, 3-5 times as long as .01 long head— Summer— Fields
;

common.

3. E, caiiipe§tre, L. If .5, glaucous-green, corymbose above.

Leaves coriaceous, the radical ovate in outline, 3-5-palmatisect, vtdth

decurrent, pinnatisect, prickly-toothed or incised, more or less

overlapping segments, the stem-leaves auricled-clasping, 2-2)innatisect,

prickly-toothed. Involucre-leaves 5-7, linear to linear-lanceolate,

subulate, 2-4-prickly at base, twice to twice and a half as long as

.012 to .015 long head, — Summer— Hems to Nusairy Mountains,
Amanus, Aintab, and northward.

4. E. Billardieri, Laroch. If .5 to .8, corymbose above
;

plant, except lower leaves, amethyst-colored. Root-leaves orbicular in

outline, often .15 to .2 droad, 3-5-palmately parted, segments ovate in

outline, 2-3-parted into broad, linear lobes, coarsely incised-prickly.

Involucre leaves 7-9, alternating with long, needle-like prickles, linear-

lanceolate, subulate, prickly below, twice to thrice as long as .015 to

.02 long heads— Summer— Fields; Alj^ine and subalpine Lebanon
and Antilebanon.

Var. Koticliyi, Boiss. Root-leaves more dissected, often with
narrowly linear lobes ; external paleas sometimes 1-toothed at apex—
Akherdagh, and northward.

5. E, Helclreicliii, Boiss. If Qarsah. .4 to .5, pale-green

below and pale-blue above, corymbose, with few heads. Root-leaves

round in outline, .02 to .04 h'oad, 2-ternatisect, with overlapping, incis-

ed-prickly segments; stem-leaves rather larger and looser, 2-4-ternate,

lobes linear-prickly. Involucre leaves 7-8, linear-lanceolate, subulate,

2-0-prickly, twice to four times as long as .01 to .014 long head, —
Summer— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon and Hermon.

1 1 The outer pale(B tricuspid^ the inner entire.

6. E falcatuin, Laroch. If .5 to .8, green, dichotomous-
corymbose, few-headed. Root-leaves and lower stem-leaves membra-
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nous, long-petioled, cordate-ovate, erenate, often .15 long, undivided or

palmately 3-parted, with lanceolate, doubly serrate segments ; upper
stem-leaves sessile, coriaceous, 3-6-palmatisect into lanceolate and lin-

ear, serrate-prickly, deflexed^ falcate segments. Involucre leaves 5-6,

linear-lanceolate, with prickly-point and margins, thrice as long as .01

to .014 long heads— Summer— Dry fields and hillsides ; common.

i a All the palece tricuspid.

7. E. tricu§pidatuiii, L. 71 Dichotomous-corymbose. Root-
leaves long-petioled, cordate-orbicular, undivided or 2-3-lobed, acutely

erenate, stem-leaves sessile, palmatisect into lanceolate, prickly-serrate

segments. Involucre leaves 5-6, keeled, linear-subulate, prickly for

their whole length, three to four times as long as heads— Summer—
(Tristram says in a " locality not noted.")

§. E. Creticum, Lam. 1( Qurs ^anni. Shaulc-eParqabdni. .3

to .5, Hue, divaricately much branched, corymbose. Root-leaves

soon withering, long-petioled, oblong in outline, bipinnatipartite, with
cut-toothed, prickly segments ; the stem-leaves sessile, 8-8-palmatipar-

tite into lanceolate-linear, cut-toothed, prickly divisions. Involucre

leaves 5, linear-subulate, with 2 prickles at base, and sometimes others

along the margins, 8-4 times as long as the .008 long heads— Summer
— Fields and rocky places ; common.

Var. obloiiguin, Post. Root-leaves undivided, cordate-oblong,

doubly erenate, or dentate— Beirut.

Var. lobatusn, Post. Root-leaves oblong, entire, or 3-3-lobed,

erenate — Coast.

Var. spinulo§iiiii, Post. Involucre-leaves prickly to apex.

Stem-leaves sub-petioled— Coelesyria.

9. E. maritimum, L. % .3 to .5, glaucous, corymbose ; root-

stock stoloniferous. Leaves coriaceous, coarsely incised-prickly, the
radical long-petioled, cordate-reniform, undivided or palmately lobed,

the upper clasping, palmately lobed. Involucre leaves 5, Iroad-rhomboid^

prichUj toothed or lobed, somewhat longer than the .02 to .04 longheads;
upper papillae of the at length fungous calyx-tube, prickly ; calyx-lobes

tender— Summer— Sandy places along the coast.

3. ACTINOEEMA, Fenzl. Actinolema.

Flowers polygamous, the central hermaphrodite, nearly sessile, the

others staminate. Calyx-limb leafy. Petals erect, connivent, oblong-

lanceolate, notched at slender tip. Ribs of mericarp 5, equal, prominent,

obtuse, crested-dentate at back, spongy, tubercled at sides
; vittae 1

under each rib, large; carpophore adnate—Annual, 2-3-chotomous herbs,

with simple, axillary and alar, solitary, 2-4-flowered umbels ; involucre

light green and white, reticulated, translucent.

A. eryng^ioiclcs, Fenzl. © .2 to .4, glabrous. Lower leaves

oblong, erenate or dentate, tapering to a short petiole ; those of forks

2-3, narrower, prickly-serrulate, the uppermost palmately tricuspid or
lobed. Leaves of involucre 5-6, unequal, oblong-elliptical, tapering at

base, prickly-denticulate, longer than the green flowers, calyx-lobes ob-

truncate at apex, the keel ending in a prickly point
;
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fruit ovate-oblong — May — Kocky and clayey fields ; Damascus to

Aleppo, Aintab, and northward and eastward.

4. SANlCULiA, L. Sanicle. Black Snake-Root.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx-teeth nearly herbaceous. Petals

erect, conuivent, obovate, with slender tip. Fruit ovate-globular, some-

what flattened laterally, densely covered with hooked prickles. Mericarps

many-vittate ; ribs obsolete. Carpophore — Herbs, with few -rayed

umbels, and capitate umbellets, the hermaphrodite flowers nearly ses-

sile, the staminate pedicelled.

S. Eiiropaea, L. If .3 to .8, stem scape-like, 1-0-leaved. Root-

leaves long-petioled, palmatifid or parted, with obovate-cuneate, trifid,

mucronate-serrate segments ; stem-leaves much smaller, 3-5-palmati]Dar-

tite, with obovate to lenticular^ dentate segments. Umbels usually

compound. Involucel-leaves numerous, linear-aristate, shorter than

head— Summer— Woods ; Amanus, ancl northward.

5. L.AOCECIA, L. Lagcecia.

Calyx-lobes large, pectinate. Petals long, with obtuse grooved
tip, notched at apex, the margins ending in two, long, straight, bristles,

Stylopodium and style by abortion 1. Mericarps by abortion 1, ovoid,

crowned by the cah^x ; the ri^ s filiform, hardly visible ; vittos ; seeds

nearly terete, with flat, internal surface — Annual herbs, with simple,

globular, many-flowered umbels, and 1 -flowered umbellets.

L<. cuiiiiiioicles, L. © .2 to .5, glabrous; stem erect, wavy,
sparingly leafy. Leaves linear in outline, pinnatisect, with minute, ses-

sile, ovate, alternate leaflets, cut into oblong, aristate lobes. Umbels
nodding before flowering ; involucre-leaves pinnatipartite into long-

aristate lobes ; involucel-leaves 4-5, pectinate ; flower pedicelled with-

in involucel ; seed setulose— Sf/ring— Dry fields; common every-

where.

Tribe III. EOHINOPHOREi^.

6. ECHINOPHORA. Receptacle growing, enclosing the ba«e of the fruit. Vittae solitary,

7. PYCNOCYCLA. Receptacle not growing. VittBE 2-3 in intervals,

6. ECHIXOPHORA, L. Echinophoea.

Calyx-teeth acute, those of ray flowers unequal, often 0. Fruit ob-

long-pyramidal, somewhat terete. Stylopodium conical, entire. Peri-

carp membranous. Ribs obsolete. Albumen hollow on its inner face

— Spinescent or unarmed herbs, with white or yellowish flowers ; one
mericarp sometimes abortive ; fruit at maturity enclosed in the

indurated involucel and staminate peclirels and calyces.

E. Sibtiiorpiana, Guss. If .4 to .5, puberulent ; stem striate,

corymbose many-branched. Root-leaves ovate to oblong in outline, 3-

pinnatisect, segments cuneate-oblong, cleft to or beyond middle into 3-

7, oblong, callous-tipped teeth, the upper piimatisect into short, 2-3-

toothed lobes, or undivided. Involucre-leaves short-lanceolate, those

of involucel triangular-lanceolate, at length indurated, spreading-re-

flexed
; outer calvx-teeth of staminate flowers oblong-lanceolate, inner
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minute— August and September— Dry fields after the harvest ; Aintali

to Marash, and northward.

7. PYCMOCYCLA, L. Pycnocycla.

Cah'x of all the flowers 5-dentate. Fruit cylindrical or oblong-
subterete, surrounded by the pedicels of the sterile flowers. Pericarp
membranous. Ribs obsolete. Albumen curved-involute — Shrubby
perennials, with white, hirsute flowers, and hirsute fruit.

P. tomentosa, Dec. 2^ .6 to .7, glaucescent ; stem striate,

erect, sparingly branched. Leaves puberulent, the lowest long-petioled,

limb .02 to .05 long, pinnatisect, with 2-3-pairsof.005 to .007 long, ob-
long, subcoriaceous, pinnatilobuled or incised, acute, entire, or denti-

culate lobes ; upper leaves reduced to a linear sheath. Umbels long-
peduncled, loooUy, with many short rays ; leaves of involucre and invol-

ucel lanceolate, reflexed, the latter unequal, pedicels of sterile flowers

9-10, as long as woolly, cylindrical-tapering fruit ; calyx-teeth short-

subulate — May— Eocks ; Sinai
; Wadi Ghurundul, near Dead Sea.

Tribe TV, SMYRNE^.

* Pericarp not hard and corky, ribsfiliform.

8. ASTOMA. 2X Fruits twin, .001 broad. Root globular. (Fig 164.)

9. CORIANDRUM. © Fruits ovate-spherical, .0025 to.003 broad
j
primary ribs 5, wavy,

secondary 4, prominent,

10. BIFORA. © Fruits twin, .006 broad, .003 long ; all the ribs inconspicuous. (Fig 165.)

11. CONIUM. (D Fruits ovate, .002 broad, with 5, prominent ribs. (Fig 163.)

12. PHVSOSPERMUM, 21 Fruits twin, .002 broad, with 5, inconspicuous ribs. Stem tall,

leafless, scape like,

13. SMYRNIUM. (^ Fruits twin, ,002 to .008 broad, with inconspicuous ribs. Stem leafy

to top. (Fig, 166.)

14. SMYRNIOPSIS. (D Fruits prismatic, 5-angIed, with prominent ribs. Stem leafy to top.

* * Pericarp corky, or crustaceous, or tubercled ; ribs (^except Cachrys)
,
prominent.

15. LECOKIA. 2|! Flowers white. Fruits ovate, .01 long, corky, echinate. Leaflets large,

ovate. (Fig, 167.)

16. HIPPOMARATHRUM. 21 Flowersyellow. Fruits twin, .005 long, ,008 broad, crowned
by a disk; ribs tubercled. (Fig. 168.) Leaves dissected into awl-shaped, or filiform lobe.«,

17. CACHRYS, 21 Fruits oblcng, .015 long, spongy ; ribs obsolete (Fig. 169), Leaves dis-

sected into filiform lobes.

18. PRANGOS. If Fruits oblong, .01 to .02 long, spongy; ribs wmged (Fig, 170.) Leaves
dissected into filiform lobes.

19. COLLADONIA. 21 Fruits oblong-club-shaped (Fig. 171). Leaflets large, oblong,

8. ASTOMA, D.C. Astoma.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruit flattened laterally, twin. Stylopo-
dium disk-like, situated in the sinus between the mericarps. Mericarps
globular, flattened, with indistinct, filiform ribs and intervals. Vitta
2 in intervals. Commissure constricted. Albumen grooved on its in-

ner face— Herbs v.ith aspect of Bunium and Scaligeria Cretica.
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Fig. 164.

A. §eselifoliuiii, D.C. .3 to

.5, glabrous, with slender stem, corym-
bose above. Radical and lower leaves

petioled, ovate in outline, . 1 long, 2-

3-pinnatisect, lobes oblong to linear,

obtuse, decuiTent ; lobes of upper
leaves few, linear, elongated. Umbels
5-12-rayed ; leaves of involucre and
involucel linear-setaceous— Spring—
Fields ; not very common.

Fruiting umbel of A. seselifolium

9. CORIAXDRUjH, L. Coriander. Kuzbardh.

Calyx-teeth unequal. Fruit globular-ovate. Stylopodium conical,

entire. Mericarj)s hemispherical, the primary ribs 5, wavy, the lateral

remote from the margin, the secondary 4, filiform, more prominent.

Dorsal vittse obsolete, commissural 2. Internal face of albumen con-

cave— Annual, white-flowered herbs, with slender, dichotomous stems,

and a heavy smell.

1. C sativum, L. .4 to .5, glabrous. Leaves of tico Mnds,

the lower petioled, impari-pinnatisect into 2-3 pairs of ovate-cuneiform,

obtuse, incised-dentate segments, the upper short-petioled or subsessile,

^-^-jnnnatisect into linear-setaceous lohes. Umbels 5-10-rayed, involucre

0, or composed of 1, small, setaceous bract, involucel usually of 3, short,

linear-lanceolate bracts— Sirring — Fields among grain ; common.

2. C. tordylioide§, 15oiss. © .4 to .5, glabrous. All the leaves

similar, petioled, imparipinnatisect into 1-2 pairs of oblong-ovate, ob-

tusely incised and dentate segments. Umbels 5-10-rayed
;
involucre 0,

or of 1-30, short, membranous-margined bracts ; involucel of oo
, linear-

lanceolate, membranous-margined bracts — Spring — Fields among
grain ; Coelesyria to Damascus, Aintab, and northward.

10. BIFORA, Hoffm. Bifora.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruit broader than long, twin. Stylopo-

dium minute, conical. Mencarps near-

ly globular, the commissural face perfor-

ated, the primary ribs 5, insconspicuous,

the lateral semicircular, distant from mar-

gin the secondary also not prominent. In-

tervals rugose-tubercled. Vittse 0. Seed

concave on its inner surface— Annual,

white flowered herbs, with a heavy odor.

B. testiculata, L. © .5, gla-

brous, corymbose. Lower leaves petioled,

2-pinnatisect into oblong-cvmeate, in-

cised-dentate lobes, the upper sessile, bi-

pinnatisect into linear lobes. Umbel
2-3-rayed; umbellet with 2-6-flowers,

Fig. 165.

Fruiting umbel of B. testiculata.
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all fertile. Involucre and involucel of one, small, setaceous bract—
Spring — Grain fields; common.

11. CONIUM, L. Poison Hemlock. Shaiikemn.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruit ovate, laterally flattened. Mericarps

with 5, equal, prominent, wavy ribs, the lateral at the margin. Inter-

vals mauy-striate, vittse 0. Stylopodia with wavy margin. Inner face

of albumen grooved— White-flowered herbs, with finely dissected

leaves.

C. maculatum, L. (f) ShauTcerdn. Seikerdn. (See Fig. 163) 1 to

2, glabrous ; stem leafy, angled-striate, siwtted^ branching. Lower leaves

petioled, broad-triangular, 3-pinnatisect into ovate-oblong, acute, cut-

toothed segments ; the upper sessile, segments oblong, cut-toothed.

Umbels opposite the leaves and terminal, 10-20-rayed, bracts of involu-

cre and involucel lanceolate-acuminate— April to June— Fields and
roadsides; common. A virulent, narcotic-acrid plant, which furnished

the poison by which Socrates died.

Var. leiocarpiim, Boiss. Ribs entire.

12. PHYSOSPERMUlWr, Cusson. Physospermum.

Calyx-margin 5-dentate. Fruit ovate, twin, broader than long,

constricted at commissure. Mericarps with 5, obtuse or somewhat pro-
minent ribs. Intervals 1-vittate. Stylopodia conical. Inner face of

albumen grooved— Perennial herbs with white flowers.

P. aquilegifolium, All. 1|; 1 or more, glabrous; stem naked,
scape-like. Leaves clustered at root, long-petioled, broad-triangular,
in outline, ternately tripinnatisect into cuneate-rhombic, incised-dentate
segments ; up2:»er leaves reduced to a few, lanceolate bracts along the
terete stem. Umbels 7-15-rayed, bracts of involucre and involucel ob-
long-lanceolate, short ; ribs obsolescent ; styles deflexed, several times
longer than stylopodia— June and July— Woods; subalpine Lebanon
to niiddle region of Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit twin, laterally flattened, with a nar-

row stylopodium. Mericarps incurved from base to apex, none of the
ribs, or the dorsal only, prominent. Intervals many-vittate. Inner
face of albumen grooved— Tall, perennial herbs, with various foliage,

and yellow, generally polygamous flowers. Upper branches and leaves

(in ours) usually opposite.

1. S. Orplianides, Boiss. (D 1 to 1.5, glabrous. Root-leaves
with a sheath-like petiole, 3-ternatisect into petiolate, cordate-ovate,

lobed-dentate leaflets ; lower stem-leaves ovate-subcordate, coarsely

lobed and obtusely dentate with a broad, sheath-like petiole ; the upper-
most sessile, ovate-cordate, das^nng, free, crenate-dentate. Umbels 15-

20-rayed; involucre and involucel 0; fruit .003 to .004 broad, ovate-

globular ; styles twice as long as flattened stylojDodium— Spring —
Lattakia; Bosrah, (Hauran).

2. S. connatum, Boiss. et Ky. @ 1 to 2, glabrous. Root-
leaves petioled, often .3 long, ternately pinnatisect, with ovate, sub-
cordate, obtusely-dentate leaflets ; lower stem-leaves sessile, auricled,
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Fig. 166.

pinnatisect into 3-5, ovate segments, or undivided ; the upper opposite,
united at hase, ovate, more or less lobed or dentate. Umbels 12-20-ray-
ed. Involucre and involucel 0. Fruit .006 broad, mericar2JS glohv.lar

;

styles lono-erthan stylopodia— Sj^ring— Fields and rocky places
; Merj

'Ayun to Hauran, Lebanon, Amanus, and northward.

Var. alteriium, Post. Upper
branches alternate. Damascus plain.

3. S. 01u.«atruiii, L. (D 1 to 2,

glabrous. Lower leaves 2-3-ternatisect
into ovate, crenate, often 3-lobed leaflets

;

upper with a short, ovate, sheathing,
membranous petiole, 3-sect vuloodate^ cre-

nate leajiets. Umbel 5-lo-rayed ; involu-
cre 0; involucel minute ; fruit .008 long
and broad, icitli 2:>romijient, acute, dorsal
ribs, and style as long as stylopodium—
April and May — Waste places and road-
sides; common.

Umbellet of S. Olusatrum.

14. SMYRNiOPSIS, Boiss. Smyrniopsis.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit flattened laterally, stylopodia broad,
flattened. MericarjDS nearly straight, acutely pentagonal, with 5, pro-
minent, acute ribs, the lateral at the margins. Intervals with 1-2- oo

vitfcae. Albumen involute— Biennial or perennial herbs, with the as-

pect of Colladonia; flowers yellow.

S. cachroides, Boiss. 2f .5 to .8 ; stem thick, verticillate-

corymbose, the plant having a hemispherical aspect, Lowest leaves

oblong, entire, the others pinnatisect, with flattened petiole, and 2-3

pairs of oblong, decurrent, crenate leaflets, undivided or 2-parted;
upper leaves reduced to broad, oblong petioles, bearing 3, small, ovate
or oblong leaflets or 0. Rays of umbel oo, becoming .2 to .3 long, pedi-
cels 4-5 times as long as fruit ; style scarcely longer than stylopodium
— Spring— Hauran to Edlip, Aleppo, and eastward.

15. LECOKIA, D.C. Lhcokia.

Calyx-teeth 5, short. Fruit ovoid,
large, constricted at commissure. Sty-
lopodium elongated-conical. Ribs of
mericarp 5, thick, corky, muricate. In-

tervals obtusely grooved. Yittse under
the epicarp, numerous, adherent to seed.

Inner face of albumen concave— A tall,

perennial herb with fusiform root and
polygamous flowers.

li. Cretica, Lam. '^. .6 to 1,

glabrous, stem terete, striate, branches
somewhat whorled above. Lower leaves

long-petioled ; broad-triangular in out-

line, subternately bi-pinnatisect into ob-
long, acuminate, dentate leaflets, the ter-

FiG. 167.

Umbellet of L. Cretica.
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minal often trifid
;
petioles of upper leaves scarious-winged, short.

Lateral umbels often sterile. Involucre almost 0. Bracts of involucel
awl-shaped. Rays 6-12. Stylopodium tapering into a style nearly as

long as the breadth of the mericarp— April and May— Open woods;
principally in middle and subalpine region of mountains.

16. HIPPOMARATHRUM, Link. Hippomarathrum.

Calyx-teeth 5, prominent. Fruit broader than long, twin, flattened

laterally, crowned with a broad, cup-shaped disk, with the minute
stylopodia in the centre. Ribs of mericarp 5, thick, prominent, tuber-

cled or crested. Pericarp crustaceous. Inner face of albumen concave,
everywhere covered by numerous, slender vittse — Perennial, much
branched herbs, with yellow flowers, and leaves dissected into linear-

awl-shaped, rigid lobes.

1. H. crigpum, Rent. 21 .5 to .8, gJabrescent, stem stout,

angled-striate, verticillate. Radical leaves petioled, .3 to .4 broad,
those of stem sessile. ZPmbels 7-12-ra'i/ed, rays yig 168.
.03 long ; bracts of involucre and involucel
lanceolate-linear, acuminate; fruit .005 long,
.006 broad, beset with prominent, curved, scale-

like warts— July— Nusairy Mountains, and
northward.

2. H. Boissieri, Rent, et Haussk. 21
.5 to .8, sparingly hispidulous; stem striate,

verticillate. Radical leaves petioled, .3 to .4

broad, those of stem smaller, sessile. Umbels
4-5-rayed, rays. 015 to .025 long, bracts of in-

volucre and involucel linear-lanceolate: fruit

.005 long, .006 broad,
wavy, scale-like warts -
pine regions.

beset with transverse, Umbellet of H. Boissien.

Summer— Common ; except in Ghor and al-

17. CACHRYS, L.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Disk broad, generally with wavy margin.
Fruit oblong or ovate, slightly flattened laterally, with turgid, spongy
pericarp. Ribs of mericarp 5, obsolete, or some- -p -j gn
what prominent. Oil-tubes numerous, adherent
to the seed along with the thin endocarp. Inner
face of albumen deeply grooved with involute
margins— Perennial herbs, with yellow flowers,

and leaves dissected into linear or capillary

lobes.

C. goiiiocarpa, Boiss. 2t .6 to 1, gla-
brous

; stem stout, corymbose. Leaves triangular-
ovate, the lower .5 long and broad. Rays of
fruiting umbel 10-15, .15 long; bracts of involu-
cre and involucel linear-setaceous ; fruit reddish,
shorter than pedicel, .02 long, .015 to .018 broad,
more or less obtusely pentagonal.

46

Fruit of C, goniocarpa.
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18. PRANGOS, Lindl. Prangos.

Calyx-margin almost 0. Disk broad, generally witli wary mar-
gin. Fruit oblong or globular, or slightly flattened laterally, with more or

less spongy pericarp. Ribs of mericarp 5, expanded into corky or mem-
branous, "flat or wavy wings, equal, or the dorsal narrower. Oil-tubes

numerous, adherent to the seed along with the thin endocarp. Inner
face of albumen -deeply grooved, with involute margins— Perennial
herbs, with yellow flowers, and leaves dissected into filiform or linear

lobes.

* Outer surface of 'petals glah'ous.

1. P. platyclilaeua, Boiss. 2^ .6 to 1; stem reddish, stout.

Lower leaves .6 long and broad, ovate triangular in outline, dissected

into filiform, .05 to .08 long lobes. Umbels 5-20-rayed ; bracts of m-
Yolucre and inYolucel ovate-oblo7ig, acute, meTribranous ; fruit .02 long,

oblong, longer than pedicel ; wings straight, half as broad as diameter
of seed — August— Near summit of Akherdagh, and northward.

'' * Outer surface of 'petals hirsute.

2. P. asperula, Boiss. If FarsJi-ecl- Fig. 170.

ddba\ 1 ; stem angled, with opposite or verti-

cillate branches. Leaves roughened with
white papillae, the radical triangular in out-

line, .5 to .6 long, dissected into .005 to .015

long, filiform lobes ; those of stem with longer
lobes. Umbels 10-20-rayed ; bracts of involu-

cre and involucel filiform; fruit globular, .015
in diameter, wings wavy, reddish, broader than
the diameter of the seed— June — Hills and
fields ; Lebanon to alpine regions.

Var. leiopetala, Post. Petals glabres-

cent or glabrous— Gaza; Jebel Qulgb (Hau- FmitofP. asperuia,

ran).

3. P. Heriiioiiis, % Boiss, .3 to .5, crisp-puberulent ; stem
corymbose, much branched. Root-leaves ovate in outline, .15 to .25

long, 3-4-pinnatisect into .002 to .004 long, linear, crowded, Diucronate

lobules. Umbels 5-7-rayed ; bracts of involucre and involucel linear-

lanceolate ; fruit thrice as long as pedicel, ovate, depressed at apex

;

wings straight, spongy at base, with triangular, transverse section, and
entire, acute margins, much narrower than diameter of seed— May —
Ravines on east flank of Hermon; Tel Shihan (Leja).

19. COL.L.ADOJVIA, D.C. Colladonia.

Oalyx-teeth short or 0. Disk cup-shaped, broad. Fruit somewhat
dorsally flattened, pericarp spongy. Ribs of mericarps 5, all, or the

lateral only, winged or keeled, the intermediate or external often obso-

lete in one mericarp. Oil-tubes numerous, adherent, along with the

thin endocarp, to the seed. Inner face of seed deeply grooved— Peren-

nial, yellow-flowered herbs, with pinnate leaves, divided into large, ob
long leaflets.

1. C alata, Boiss. If .5 to .8. Lower leaves entire, orpinnati-

aect into 1-2 pairs of ovate, obtuse, crenate leaflets, the lower usually
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bipartite. Umbel with 4-10, long rays ; bracts of involucre oblong, mu-
cronate ; fruit shorter than pedicel, elliptical-liuear, mericarps alike, all

the ribs winged to base of pericarp, the lateral as broad as the seeds,

the dorsal narrower ; seed lialf as long as pericarp— Spring— Aintab.

2, C, anisoptera, If .6tol. Leavesoblong-lanceolate in out-

line, pinuatisect into 4-5 pairs of entire or 2-3-divided, oblong or ob-

long-lanceolate, crenate leaflets. Umbels with 4-10, long rays ; bracts

of involucre and involucel ovate-oblong, short ; fruit shorter than pe-

dicel, elliptical-club-shaped ; one mericarp 3- the other 5-winged, the

wings jJroduced to the base of the 2)eHcarp, the lateral broader than the

seed, the dorsal narrower; seed half as long as pericarp— April and
May— Fields ; lower and middle mountain regions.

3. C. erenata, Boiss. If .6tol; lower Fig. 171.

leaves undivided, oblong, cordate or cuneate
at base, crenate; the otliers ovate in outline,

the largest .4 to .5 long, .3 to .4 broad, bipinna-

tisect into oblong, sessile leaflets, often cuneate
at base, the largest .1 long, .03 broad, crenate.

Umbels with 4-1 2-rays, .1 to .2 long in fruit;

bracts of involucre and involucel lanceolate,

obtuse or acuminate; fruits elliptical, .015 long,

.006 broad, two-thirds to one-third as long as

contracted pedicels, one mericarp 3-winged,
the other 3-5-winged, the lateral wings broader
than seeds, the dorsal narrower, disappearing
towards base of fruit ; seed half as long as peri-

carp — May to July — Fields, vineyards and
thickets; lower and middle mountain zones
throughout.

Immature umbellet oi C,
erenata.

4. C, microcarpa, Boiss. If .6. Lower leaves ovate in out-
line, bipinnatisect into oblong-lanceolate, creuulate leaflets. Umbels
6-7-rayed ; leaves of involucre and involucel oblong, acute ; fruit two-
thirds as long as pedicel, .008 to .01 long, one mericarp 3- the other 4-

winged, the lateral wings as broad as the diameter of the seed ; seed
three-quarters as long as pericarp— April and May— Syria; place not
noted (Boiss.).

Farther study may show all our species to be varieties of C. erenata.

TribbV. AMMINE^.
* Petals entire, retuse, or dentate, toith injlexed tip, yellow or white.

20. BUPLSVRUM. 2f Leaves undivided. Flowers yellow or greenish-yellow,

21. APIUM. @ if Leaves pinnate, with cuneate-lobed segments. Flowers white,

22. HELOSCIADIUM. If Leaves pinnate, with ovate leaflets (Fig, 175). Aquatics, with
white flowers. » '

23. PETROSELINUM, Lower leaves 2-pinnate, upper 3-sect. Flowers greenish, or

reddish-yellow,

24. RIDOLFIA, If Leaves dissected into capillary lobes. Flowers yellow,

25. DEVERRA- Branches stiff, interlaced, leafless. Desert herbs
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* * Petals notched or 2-lobed, with strap-shaped, infiexed tip, white or yellowish.

26. AM MI. (^ Leaves 2-3-pinnatisect, or dissected into capillary lobes, ovate or oblong.
Ribs filiform.

27. CARUM. @ 2|[ Root fusiform or tuberous. Leaves dissected into linear or capillary

lobes. Fruits ovuto or oblong. Ribs prominent.

28. SISON, (2) IT Root-leaves 1-pinnatisect into 5-9, oblong leaflets. Stem-leaves reduced

to a few sheaths, with few or 0, linear-setaceous lobes. Fruits ovate-twin, .0015 long.

Ribs filiform,

29. FALCARIA. (g) 1^ Lower leaves undivided or ternate. Stem-leaves ternately lobed.

Fruits oblong-linear. Ribs filiform.

30. SIUM. 2J! Aquatic or marsh herbs. Leaves pinnatisect into large, oblong-lanceolate

lobes. Fruits ovate or oblong. Ribs prominent.

31. BERULA. If Aquatic or marsh herbs. Leaves pinnatisect into oblong lobes. Fruits

ovate, somewhat twin. Ribs filiform.

32. PIM PINELLA. © (f) IT Leaves undivided, or temate, or pinnatisect into round,

ovate, or oblong leaflets. Fruits ovate or oblong. Ribs nearly obsolete.

33. SCALIGERIA. @ Root fusiform or tuberous. Leaves pinnatisect into small, ovate

leaflets, or dissected into capillary lobes. Fruits globular-twin. Ribs almost obsolete.

20. BUPLEVRUM, L. Thorough-Wax.

Calyx-teetli obsolete. Fruit laterally flattened or somewhat twin.

Stylopodium flat or depressed, entire. Ribs of mericarp 5, equal, sub-

ulate, acute, or thickened, or nearly obsolete. Intervals with or with-

out vittse. Seed flat or concave within— Herbs or shrubs, with yel-

low or yellowish-green flowers, and entire leaves.

* Leaves, or at least the up2oer, perfoliate. Involucre 0. Annuals.

1. B. croceum, Fenzl. .3 to .5, glaucescent, divai-icate-

corymbose above. Lower leaves oblong, intermediate ovate, upper

orhicular, yellow. Umbel 9-12-rayed; bracts of iuvolucel obscurely 3-

nerved, the longer as long as flowers, ovate- lanceolate, acuminate, yel-

low; fruit oblong, smooth, prismatic-keeled— Spring— Fields; in-

terior plains from Aleppo to Aintab, and northward.

2. B. protractum, Link, et Hoffm. .3 Fig. 173.

to .5, glaucous, divaricately branchedfrom base. Root-

leaves tapering at base, oblong ; stem-leaves oblong,

the uppermost ovate. Umbels 2-5-rayed ; bracts of

involucel 5-7-nerved, 3-4 times as long asfloioers, ovate-

orMcular, mucronate ; fruit ovate, granular in intervals

—Spring — Fields ; common even to subalpine regions.

Var latifolium, Post. Stem-leaves large, ovate
— Beirut.

3. B. licteropliylliini, Link. .05 to .1, ^1%%,^^^^^^'^'
glaucous, dichotomous from base. Root-leaves linear-

lanceolate or linear, the upper clasping, auricled to perfoliate, oblong-

lanceolate. Umbels 2-3-rayed; bracts of involucre ovate, abruptly

acuminate, 5-7-nerved, scarcely longer than angled, granular fruit —
Spring— Aleppo, Damascus, Coelesyria, and south wai-d and eastward.

* * Leaves linear, linear-lanceolate, or lanceolate. Involucel leaves membra-
nous, ovate or elliptical-lanceolate, overtopping thefloicers.

4. B. Odontites, L. Diljbeiq. .3 to .8; stem erect, rigid,

with numerous, dichotomous branches. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acu-
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rninate, 5-nerved. Umbels unequally 5-rayed., the longer rays longer
than involucre; bracts of involucel lanceolate, acute, twice as long as
flowers, translucent, pinnate-veined, 3-nerved, the lateral nerves near
the margin

;
pedicels unequal, longer than ovary— May and June—

Fields ; common, especially northward.

Var. teuuifolium, Post. Leaves narrowly linear— Lattakia.

Var. coudensatuni, Post. Umbels and umbellets half as large
as in type, more densely clustered. Bracts of involucel lanceolate—
Beirut.

5. B. nodiflorum, Sibth. .3 to .5, 2-3-chotomously
blanched from base. Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, 3-5-nerved.
Umbels head-like^ sessile, i^ays 3-6, all shorter tlian involucre ; bracts of
involucel ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, mucronate, translucent^ three

heeled— March to June— Fields; common to alpine regions.

6. B. brevicaule, Schlecht. .3 to .5, 2-3-chotomously
branched from base. Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, 5-nerved.
Umbels sessile, unequally 3- 5-rayed, the longer rays longer than involu-

cre ; bracts of involucre lanceolate, acute, mucronate, opaque^ 5-n£rved,

not heeled— May— Fields; Galilee to Coelesyria, Damascus, Aleppo,
and northward.

7. B. Aleppieum, Boiss. .3 to. 6, with curved, graceful,
dichotomous branches. Leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, 5-7 -nerved.
T^vahQls, noddAng in fruit, \iiie,(\\idl\j 3-4-rayed, the longer rays longer
than involucre ; bracts of involucel elliptical-lenticular, short-mucro-
nate, scarious, translucent, yellowish-green inflower, white in fruit, with
5 nerves connected by anastomosing, oblique veins — May to July—
Fields ; Aleppo to Aintab, and northward and eastward. A graceful
and pretty species.

* * * Leaves linear, or oblong-lanceolate.

t Annuals.

\ Bracts of involucel "^-nerved, linear-lanceolate.

§ Bruit granular-muricate, with nearly obsolete ribs.

§. B. glaiiciim, Rob. et Cast. .1 to .3, dichotomously
branched from base. Umbels unequally 3-5-rayed, near top of branches,

bracts of involucel a little longer than the flowers ; fruit pedicelled,

nearly globular, twin— Spring — Fields and grassy places.

§ § Fruit smooth.

9, B. Kurdicum, Boiss. © .3 to. 5; stems stifiiy dichotomous
above. Umbels terminal, with 6-10, short, nearly equal, angled rays

;

bracts of involucre and involucel 5 each, the former halfas long as rays,

the latter hardly as long as flowers ; fruit a little longer than pedicels,

with lieeled ribs and deefj intervals— June— Road-sides and grassy
places; Amanus to Marash, and northward and eastward.

10. B. dlcliotomuni, Boiss. © .B to .4, dichotomously
branched. Umbels terminal, unequally 3-4-rayed ; involucre of 1-3

bracts; bracts of involucel 3-4, shoi'ter than 3-7-flowered umbellet;
fruit nearly twice as long as pedicels, with prominent ribs— June to
August— Dry places ; Lebanon to 800 m. ; Cassius.
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11. B. Boissieri, Post. © .5 to 1, dicliotomously branched
from base ; smaller hraTit^lies ascending or appressed. Umbels unequally
2-d-YSijed, racemed along the slender hranches ; bracts of involucre 1-2;

bracts of involucel 4-5, barely longer than 1-5-flowered umbellet;
fruit tioiceas long as pedicels, with acute ribs— August and September
— Amanus, from base to 1000 m.

I \ Bracts of involucel 1-nej'ved, linear-lanceolate to subulate.

12. B. Ocrardi, Jacq. .3 to .6, dichotomous, corymlose

atove. Umbels terminal, unequally 5-8-rayed, the longer rays 2-3

times as long as involucre ; bracts of involucre and involucel linear-

subulate, the latter once and a half as long as the 2-7-flowered umbellets

;

fruit as long as pedicels, with jSliform ribs— May and June — Rocky
and sterile places ; Lebanon to Damascus, Palmyra, Cassius, Amanus,
Aintab, and northward and eastward.

Var. aciiiniiiatuiii, Post. Bracts of involucel long-acuminate,
twice to three times as long as umbellets — Ccelesyria ; Aintab.

Fig. 173.13. B. Liibanoticum, Boiss. et Bl. .3 to .5,

dichotomous from base ; branches more or less incurved.
Umbels terminal and lateral, long-peduncled, somewhat
unequally 2-5-rayed ; bracts of involucre 1-3, one-quarter
as long as longer rays ; bracts of involucel shorter than
-flowermg, and from one-third to as long as fruiting
umbellet; fruits rather longer than pedicels, ovate-pris-

matic, vfith jyrominent ribs — Summer— Middle and subal-
pine Lebanon.

14. B. tricliopodum, Boiss. et Spinin. .3

to .5, slender, dichotomous; branches somewhat angled.
Umbels 3-5-6-rayed, rays capillary^ nearly equal ; bracts
of involucre 2, of involucel 5, subulate-setaceous, longer than flowers,
as long as fruits

;
pedicels about as long as oblong-linear fruit ; ribs

acute— April and May— Northern Lebanon (Tristram).

Fruiting umbel
of B.

Libanoticum.

15. B. Cappadocicum, Boiss.

filiform^ dichotomous, somewhat zigzag
rarely 2-6-rayed, terminal 2-3-rayed or

2-3, and of involucel 5, lanceolate-se-
taceous, the former much shorter than.

rays, the latter about as long as the 2-

7-flowered umbellet ; fruits ovate, long-

er than pedicels, with filiform ribs—
May and June— Dry places ; Akkar to

Antioch, Aleppo, Aintab, and north-
ward and eastward.

1 1 Perennials^ woody at base.

16. B. Antiocliinm, Post. If
.8 to 1; stems erect, simple below,
dichotomously panicled above. Leaves
flaccid, linear-lanceolate, .1 to .16 long,
.005 to .018 broad, acute, 5-nerved,

.4 to 1 ; stem slender, with
branches. Lateral umbels 1-

abortive; bracts of involucre

Fig. 174.

Fruiting umbellet of B. Antiocliiuni
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tapering at base, sessile. Umbels small, nearly equally 2-3-rayed;

bracts of involucre oblong, 1-2, one-third to one-fourth as long as rays,

those of involucel 5, minute, oblong-ovate, shorter than 3-5-fLowered

umbellets ; fruits oblong, longer than pedicels ; riM winged ; intervals

3-4-vittate— September— Yokoon-Alook, near Antioch.

A plant with somewhat the aspect of B. rigidum, L. , which is

readily distinguished from it by its rigid, prominently nerved, oblan-

ceolate, petioled, lower leaves, and 6-15-flowered umbellets.

17. B. linearifolium, D.C. If .3 to .4, glaucescent; stems
erect, paniculate. Lower leaves oblanceolate-linear, .04 to .05 long,

tapering at base, upper linear. Umbels with 3, rarely 4-5, short, une-

qual rays ; bracts of involucel oblong, o-nerved, acute, shorter than
pedicel ; ribs filiform, rather prominent— Summer— Rocky and dry
places.

Var. Schiniperianum, Boiss. Ribs little prominent. Branches
more spreading — Sinai.

Var. bracteatum, Post. Bracts of involucel much longer than
pedicels. Ribs prominent— Gesbel-Dagh (Amanus).

1§. B. irregulare, Boiss. et Ky. 2^ .3 to 1; stem dichoto-
mous, narrowly paniculate above. Root-leaves oblanceolate-linear,

stem-leaves few, linear. Umbels small, unequally 2-4-rayed ; bracts of
involucel triangular, acute, minute, shorter than pedicel ; fruits oblong-
elliptical, longer than pedi(iels ; ribs winged— Summer— Subalpine
and alpine Lebanon, Moab ?

* * * * Leaves oblong, tapering at base, sessile, coriaceous. SliriLbby

perennials.

19. B. fruticoium, L. 5 -5 to .8; branches terete, rigid.

Leaves .05 to .07 long, .01 broad. Umbels terminal, 6-18-rayed; bracts
of involucre and involucel small, reflexed, soon falling ; fruits oblong,
.005 long, longer than pedicel, ribs prominent, acute; vittae 1 in each
interval — July — Rocks ; Kesrowan.

21. APIUM, L. Celery. Kurfus.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit nearly globular, twin. Ribs of meri-
carps 5, filiform, equal, the lateral at margin. Stylopodium flattened.

Intervals 1-vittate. Carpophore undivided. Inner face of albumen
flattish— Biennial or perennial herbs, with white flowers.

A. g:raveoleiis, L, @ Celery. Kurfui (vulgo Krefs.) .5

to .8, glabrous; root spindle-shaped; stem hollow, deeply grooved.
Leaves somewhat fleshy, the lower petioled, pinnatisect into 5, cuneate,
incised-lobed segments, toothed at apex. Umbels short-peduncled or
sessile — Spring — Marshy places and ditches ; common.

22. HE)L.OS€lADIUM, Koch, Helosciadium.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate or oblong, flattened laterally.

Ribs of mericarps 5, filiform, prominent, equal, the lateral at margin,
Stylopodium flattened. Intervals 1-vittate, Carpophore undivided.
Inner face of albumen flattened— Perennial, aquatic herbs, with white
flowers.
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H, nodiflorum, L. If
Qurrah. Jezar-''Afdrit. .1 to

.5, glabrous, rooting at lower
part of stems. Leaves pinnate,
consisting of 3-6 pairs of ovate-

lanceolate, serrate leaflets, with
oblique base. Umbels opposite
the leaves, sessile or short-ped-

uncled ; bracts of involucre lan-

ceolate, scarious-margined
;

fruit ovate, .0015 to .002 long,

with prominent ribs—Summer
— In water ; common.

Fig. 175.

Fruiting umbel and leaves of H. nodiflorum.

23. PETROSEL.IXU]*!, Hoffm. Parsley. Buqdmiis.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate, laterally compressed, nearly
twin. Ribs of mericarps 5, filiform, equal, the lateral at margin.
Stylopodium short-conical. Intervals with 1 oil-tube. Carpophore 2-

parted. Inner face of albumen flat— Monocarpic herbs, with yellow-
ish-green or reddish flowers.

P. sativum, L, Parsley. Buqdunis. Glabrous; stem erect,

branching. Leaves triangular in outline, the lower 2-pinnatisect into

ovate-cuneate, incised-dentate segments, the upper trisect into lanceo-

late-linear, entire leaflets, or entire, linear. Umbels peduncled, with
numerous, equal rays— Summer— Cultivated, and escaped from cul-

tivation.

24. RIDOL.fiA, Moris. Ridolfia.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit oblong-linear, laterally flattened,

crowned with a disk composed of the flattened stylopodia. Ribs of

mericarps 5, nearly obsolete. Intervals with 1 Yig. 176.
oil-tube. Inner face of albumen rather concave
— Annual herbs, with yellow flowers, and leaves

dissected into filiform lobes.

R. seg^etum, Mor. .5 to 1, glabrous,
glaucescent ; stem branching, leafy. Leaves ovate
in outline ; lobes of lower leaves linear, short, of

upper long, filiform. Rays of umbel numerous,
unequal ; involucre and involucel ; outer pedicels
recurved, 4-5-times as long as erect fruit — March ^^^^^.^„ nm^eiUi of R,
to June— Grain fields ; coast plains ; common. segetum.

25. DEVERRA, D.C. Deverra.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate or orbicular, laterally flattened.

Ribs of mericarps filiform, nearly obsolete. Stylopodia conical, with
somewhat wavy margin. Intervals with one oil-tube. Carpophore 2-

parted. Seed nearly terete— Much branched, rigid, perennial, desert

herbs, with whitish, leafless stems, and white or yellowish-green
petals.
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1. D. tortuosa, Desf. Soquhlt. QasVch. Shebet-el-Jebeh 71

.4 to .6, glabrous, dichotomously branched from base. Root-leaves and
lower stem-leaves rounded in outline, bipinnatisect into linear-subulate,

rigid, divergent lobes ; the upper reduced to oblong sheaths. Umbels
with 6-8 rays, .015 to .02 long; persistent bracts ^m. 177.
of involucre oblong-ovate, and of involucel ovate,

membranous-margined, shorter than pedicels;

fruits shorter than pedicel, sparingly hirtulous—
Spring— Borders of the lesser desert, and south-

ward.

2. 1>. triradiata, Hochst. 21 QasuhJi. Qaz-

zuh. .4 to *, glabrous; stems erect, juncaceous,
alternately branched, loosely panicled above. Up-
per stem-leaves reduced to short, ovate-triangular

sheaths. Umbels 3-6 rayed ; bracts of involucre
and involucel caducous, the latter ovate, hooded, Fruiting umbel of D.

as long as flowers ; fruits shorter than pedicel, tnradiata.

densely long-hirsute— Spring — Sinai.

26. AMm, L. Ammi. Khilleh.

Calyx-teeth obsolete or minute. Stylopodia flattened. Fruit
ovate or oblong, laterally flattened. Ribs of mericarps 5. filiform,

equal, the lateral at margin. Intervals with 1 oil-tube. Carpophore
2-parted. Inner face of albumen flattish— Annual or biennial herbs,
with white flowers.

A. majus, L. KhiJleh-Sheitdniyah. .6 to 1. Leaves ovate in
outline, 1-3-pinnately parted into oUong or oUanceolate, acutely serrulate
leajfets, those of upper leaves, or of a'l, linear^ entire^ dentate or incised.

Rays of umbel slender, .03 to .06 long in fruit; bracts of involucre
with 3-5, long, filiform lobes ; fruit .002 long, oblong, smooth, with slen-

der, prominent ribs— May to July— Fields and waste places ; common
in lower regions.

2. A. Copticum, L. Leaves oblong in outline, bipinnati-
sect into linear-capillary, crowded lohes. Rays of umbel .01 long, slender;
bracts of involucre short, linear, rarely trijid; fruit .001 long, ovate,
muriculate ; lihs thicMsh, obtuse— Spring— Fields; Jordan Valley
(Tristram).

3. A. Tisnaga, L. Khillah. Suflin. Leaves ovate in out-
line, fan-shaped, tripinnatisect into linear, divaricate lobes. Umbels
^en&e, yfiih. very numerous, .04 to .06 long, stiff rays, spreading in
flower, contracted in fruit, arising from a dilated disk ; bracts of invol-
ucre long, filiform, tripartite, at length deflexed ; fruiting pedicels thick

;

fruit .0015 to .002 long, ovate, with thick ribs— April to July—Fields,
especially in clayey soil ; common. The umbels of stiff, fruiting pedi-
cels are sold as bundles of toothpicks.

27. CARUM, L. Caraway. Cardwiyah. Taqrad, Taqdab.

Calyx-margin obsolete or 5-toothed. Fruit ovate or oblong, later-

ally flattened. Ribs of mericarp 5, filiform, prominent, acute or thick-
ened. Intervals with 1 or 3 oil-tubes. Carpophore forked at apex or
undivided. Inner face of albumen flat — Biennial or perennial herbs,
with a fusiform or tuberous root, and white or cream-colored flowers.

47
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* Root funform-cylindrical.

1. C. polyphyllum, Boiss. et BL _.5to.6; stem stout,
with alternate branches, zigzag. Leaves oblong-lanceolate in outline,
petioled, 2-3-pinnatisect into linear, acute lobes. Umbels unequally 6-

12-rayed; bracts of involucre 5-7 long, setaceous; involucel 0; fruit

elub-ihajped, .005 long, .001 broad; styles 3-3 times as long as flattened,
conical stylopodia— May - - Fields ; Beiriit ; Hums.

* * Boot glohidar (W spheroidal^ more or less Icndbby.

t Intervals with one oil-tube.

2. C. elegan§, Fenzl. 2f .4 to .6 ; stem dicho-
tomously branched almost from base. Lower leaves

long-petioled, triangular-ovate, 2-3-pinnatisect into
short, linear, divergent lobes ; upper 1-2-pinnatisect

into long, linear-filiform lobes. Umbels 5-10-rayed
;

bracts of involucre and involucel short, membranous-
margined, lanceolate-subulate ; pedicels 1-3 times as

long as obovate-truncate, ,004 long, .002 broad fruit
;

styles setaceous, wavy, many times as long as depressed
stylopodia — April to August— Fields to subalpine
and alpine regions.

A species with pretty flowers, .002 broad.
Fruiting umbellet of

C, elegans.

Var. junceum, Boiss. Stem slender, almost naked. Leaves
reduced to few linear lobes or one. Umbels with 2-5-slender rays.

Fruits smaller than in type— Hermon. Cassius.

Var minimum, Post. Dwarf, .05 to .1 high, almost leafless.

Umbels contracted, .01 to .02 broad— Alpine regions of Jebel Sun-
nin.

Var. AToeanum, Boiss. Plant more rigid. Lobes of leaves

narrower. Fruit elongated, pyriform— Hermon.

3. C. torachyactis, Post. If (Trans. Fig. 179.

Linn. Soc. London, 1888, p 432) .2, spar-

ingly dichotomous almost from base, cymose

above. Root-leaves * * *
; stem-leaves few,

small, dissected into linear-spathulate lobes.

Rays 7-8, nearly equal, .01 long, a little longer

than urnbellets ; bracts of involucre and invol-

ucel membranous, lanceolate-subulate, shorter

than rays and pedicels, or nearly as long
;
pe-

dicels slender, shorter than .003 long, .0015

broad fruits ; style twice as long as diameter

of fruit, six times as long as flattened stylopo-

dium— June— Akherdagh.

4. C. nudum, Post. 1i (Trans. Linn. Fruiting umbel ofC.braehyact.s.

Soc. London, 1888, p. 432), .5 to .6, stem terete, alternately branched

above, paniculate. Root-leaves * * *
; middle stem-leaves with broad

sheathing petiole, 1-pinnatisect into ^-pairs of oblong-elliptical, acute, en-

tire leaflets, .014 long, .003 broad; upper leases reduced to a meinbranous,

scarious-margined, abruptly caudate, sheathing petiole. Umbels with 12-

14, unequal rays, 2-3time» as long as the .015 long, fruiting, 15-20-flow-
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ered umbejlet ; involucre ; bracts of involucel few, soon deciduous,
short, subulate ; fruit oblong, truncate, .004 long, .0015 broad, short-

er than pedicel ; styles deflexed, a little longer than the low, conical

stylopodia— June— Amanus, near Beilan.

5. C ferulaefoliuin, Desf. 1^ .1 to .5; stem divaricate from
base, somewhat angular. Root- leaves triangular in outline, tripinnati-

sect into linear, obtuse lobes. Rays of umbel stout, 5-8, twice to three
times as long as diameter of fruiting umbellet ; bracts of involucre and
involucel few, short, lanceolate-acuminate, white-margined ; fruiting

pedicels thick, stellately spreading, usually shorter than cylindrical-

prismatic, .004 to .005 long, .001 broad, somewhat incurved fruits
;

styles deflexed, a little longer than truncate-cylindrical, cup-shaped sty-

lopodia— April and May— Fields' ; common.

Var. brachycarpum, Boiss. A mountain form, with depau-
perated leaves, and bracts, and shorter fruits.

1 1 Intervals with 2-3 oil-tubes.

6. O. Pestalozzae, Boiss. If .1 to .3, divaricate from base,

with wavy branches. Leaves ovate in outline, bipinnatisect into stiff,

acutish, fleshy lobes, the upper reduced to few lobes, or simple. Umbels
with 5-7, rather long rays ; involucre of 1, short bract, or ; bracts of

involucel 5-7, lanceolate, white-margined
;
pedicels equalling or exceed-

ing in length the oUong fruit ; ribs filiform, white ; styles deflexed,

longer than flattened stylopodia— Summer— Alpine regions of Le-
banon and Antilebanon.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruit ovate, laterally flattened, twin. Ribs
of mericarps 5, filiform, equal, the lateral at margin. Stylopodia conical,

with entire margin. Oil-tubes 1 in each interval, short, broad, some-
what club-shaped. Carpophore 3-partite. Inner face of albumen flattish— Biennial herbs, with small, white flowers.

S. exaltatum, Bosss. (D 1 to 2.5 ; stem much branched, dicho-
tomous, nearly naked. Root-leaves soon marcescent, pinnatisect into
8-10 pairs of ovate to oblong, lobcd or parted leaflets, with mucronate
teeth, the longest leaflets about . 02 long, stem-leaves reduced to a few
linear lobes, or a sheathing petiole. Umbels small, trichotomously
disposed, with unequal peduncles, and 5-7, unequal rays ; bracts of
involucre and involucel 5-6, lanceolate

;
pedicels capillary, nearly

equal, about as long as .0015 long, ovate, glabrous fruit ; styles as long
as depressed stylopodia— September and October— Thickets ; mid-
regions of Lebanon.

29. FAL.CARIA, Host. Falcaria.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit oblong-linear,

flattened laterally. Ribs of mericarps 5, filiform, the lateral at margin.
Oil-tubes 1 in each interval. Stylopodia small, implanted on a dilated
disk. Carpophore free, bifid. Inner face of albumen flattish — Gla-
brous, biennial or perennial herbs, with white flowers.

F. Rivini, Host. (D or 2f .5tol, corymbose branched. Leaves
somewhat coriaceous, the radical simple or ternate ; the middle divi-

sion trifid, and the lateral 2-3-fid, with linear-lanceolate, acutely serru
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late lobes. Umbels 5-1 5-rayed ; fruit oblong, .004 long, .001 broad—
April to October— Fields; common, especially in middle mountain
zone.

30. SIUM, L. Water Parsnip.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit ovate or oblong, laterally flattened. Ribs
of mericarp 5, the lateral at margin. Stylopodia entire, flattened-co-

nical. Oil-tubes 3 in each interval, almost superficial. Carpophore
obsolete. Inner face of albumen flat— White flowered, aquatic or

marsh herbs.

S. lancifolium, M.B. 2^ 1 to 1.5 ; root fibrous, stoloniferous
;

stem branching. Leaves pinnatisect into 3-5 pairs of oblong or ob-

long-lanceolate, acutely serrate leaflets, often .15 to .2 long, with cor-

date or unequally cuneate base. Umbels with 5-10, short, unequal rays ;

bracts of involucre and involucel lanceolate, white-margined ; fruit

oblong, .002 long, .001 broad, with prominent ribs— August and Sep-

tember— Wet places, Marash, and northward.

[31. BERIJLA, M.K. Berula.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit ovate, laterally flattened, nearly twin.

Ribs of mericarps 5, filiform, the lateral at margin. Oil-tubes nume-
rous, deeply seated near albumen, covered by a thick pericarp. Carpo-
phore obsolete— Aquatic, white-flowered herbs.

B. aug^ustifolia, L. 11 Root stoloniferous ; stem hollow,

branching. Leaves pinnatisect into oblong, incised, serrate leaflets.

Umbels short peduncled, opposite the leaves ; bracts of involucre large,

lanceolate, incised, or entire— Hfileh.

32. PI1IPIXEL.L.A, L. Pimpinella.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit laterally flattened, ovate, rarely ob-

long. Ribs of mericarp 5, filiform, almost obsolete. Oil-tubes 2-3,

rarely 5-6 in each interval. Inner face of albumen flat— Annual,
biennial, or perennial herbs, with white flowers.

Sect. I. Tragium. Fruits pubescent m' villous.

* Anmials, more or less divcuricatefrom hase. Unibels 5-20-rayed.

1, P. Anisum, Anise. Ydnsun. .5, puberulent. Lower
leaves round-cordate, incised, the intermediate trisect with wedge-
shaped, cut-lobed segments ; the upper sessile, divided into linear,

entire or trifid lobes. Umbels with 5- 12 rays, about twice as long as

fruiting umbellets ; involucre and involucel with one linear bract or ;

•petals pulerulent withoict ; fruit puberulent, ovate-pyriform, .003 long,

.002 broad, tapering at apex— Summer— Cultivated and escaped from
cultivation.

2. P. Cretica, Poir. .3 to .6, puberulent or glabrescent.

Lower leaves erenate-dentate, heart-shaped, undivided, or pinnate with
three, round-ovate, somewhat heart-shaped, or cuneate leaflets ; upper
leaves cut into a few, oblong or linear, entire lobes. Umbels with 6-24

rays
;
petals glah-ous ; fruit ovate-conicdd, ,0015 long, .001 broad—Spring

— Dry hillsides and fields ; common.
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Var. Arabica, Boiss. .lto.3. Lower leaves cuneate, tripartite— Sinai ; Tripoli.

3. P. puberula, D.C. .3 to.6, tomentellous. Lower leaves
cut-dentate, undivided, round orreniform, or trisect into cordate, round
or cuneate leaflets, the intermediate trifid into cuneate, incised-dentate
leaflets, the upper sessile, pinnatisect into linear-setaceous lobes. Um-
bels with 10-20 rays

;
petals pubescent without; fmit round-ovate, oltuse,

.001 long and broad, hirsute— Spring— Dry places ; el-Jebel-el-Abiad
(Syrian Desert), to Aintab, and northward and eastward.

4. P. eriocarpa, Russ. © .lto.2, hairy orglabrescent. Leaves
small, the lower undivided, round heart-shaped, crenate-dentate ; the
intermediate pinnatipartite into 3, round to cuneate, oblong, lobed leaf-

lets ; the upper sessile, divided into linear-setaceous, rigid lobes. Um-
bels with 5-7 rays

;
petals glabrous ; fruit oblong, .002 long, .001 broad,

hispid with white hairs— Spring— Flanks of el-Ghor to Aleppo, and
eastward.

* ^Biennials.

5. P. pereg^rina, L. (D 1 to 2, scabrous-pubescent, somewhat
corymbose above. Lower leaves pinnatisect with 3-4 pairs of large,

cuneate or cordate-ovate, dentate-lobed leaflets, the terminal trilobed
;

the upper leaves dissected into cuneate-lanceolate and linear lobes.
Umbels with 20-50 rays, contracted in fruit ; involucre and involucel

; fruit ovate, .0015 long, hispid— May and June— Waste places
;

common on lower levels.

6. P. corymbosa, L. @ .3 to .5 or.8, tomentellous-canescent

;

stem stout, very leafy below, and branched from near base, forming a
dense, intricate corymb, .2 to .3 across. Root-leaves oblong in outline,

bipinnatisect into cuneate segments, with oblong, obtuse lobes ; upper
leaves nearly sessile, cut into linear-cuneate lobes. Umbels 10-20-rayed

;

bracts of involucre 3-5, linear, white-margined ; fruit round-ovate,
.0015 long, .001 broad— Summer— Dry fields and vineyards ; Coele-

syria, Antilebanon and Damascus to Amanus, Aintab, Marash, and
northward.

Var. Kotscliyana, Post. Fruits ^mw^e— Amanus to AintSb,
Marash, and northward and eastward. (P. Kotschyana, Boiss.),

* * * Perennials.

7. P. Traginm, Vill. If .1 to.6, glaucescent or pale green, pu-
berulent, woody at base. Root-leaves oblong in outline, pinnatisect into

2-4 pairs of somewhat coriaceous, rounded, cordate or cuneate, crenate,

dentate, incised, or linear-lobuled leaflets. Rays of umbel 3-10
; fruits

ovate, .002 long, .0015 broad, puberulent— Summer— Dry places;
alpine and subalpine Lebanon. i

Var. depauperata, Boiss. Stems almost naked, divaricate

almost from base. Leaves all radical, with acutely toothed segments.
Fruit ovate-oblong, short-puberulent— Alpine summits of Lebanon

;

between 'Ain-Aata and Deir-el-Ahmar.
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Sect. II. Tragoselinum. Fruits glabrous.

8. P. anthriscoides, Boiss. 2^ .6 to 1 ; root thick, fusiform
;

stem corymbose above. Root-leaves .5 long and broad, long-petioled,
triangular, bipinnatisect into oblong, obtuse leaflets, .02 to .03 long,
obtusely lobed and dentate; leaflets of stem-leaves smaller, ovate to lan-
ceolate, incised-dentate topinnatifld. Umbels with 12-15, nearly equal,
.03 to .05 long rays

; bracts of involucre and involucel few, linear-lanceo-
late; fruits ovate-oblong, .004 long, with filiform ribs— Summer— Wet
places

; alpine and subalpine Lebanon and Coelesyria to Amanus, and
northward.

33. ISCALIOERIA, D.C. Scaligeria.

Margin of calyx obsolete. Fruit laterally flattened, globular, some-
what twin. Ribs of mericarps generally obsolete ; oil-tubes 2-3 in in-

tervals, sometimes coalesced into 1. Commissure with 2 oil-tubes. In-
ner face of albumen somewhat concave, 2-grooved— Biennial herbs
with white flowers and minute fruits, with aspect of Pimpinella.

1. S. Cretica, Urv. 2^ or (2) .6 to 1, glabrous ; Fig.
root fusiform, usually simple ; stem zigzag, dichoto-
mously branched. Root-leaves triangular in outline,

somewhat ternately 2-o-pinnatipartite into ovate, den-
tate leaflets

; stem-leaves with /(g?^;, linear lobes, the up-
permost reduced to caudate petioles. Rays of umbel
5-10, in flower .02 to .03 long, in fruit longer, filiform

;

involucre of 1, setiform bract, orO; involucel of 1-3, lin-

ear bracts ; fruit .002 in diameter— May and June—
Rocky places and thickets

;
along coast and lower zone

pruiting'umbeilet
of mountains to 1000 m. of s. Cretica.

2. S. meifolia, Fenzl. (D .6 to 1, glabrous ; root fusiform,
simple or 2-3 lobed ; stem leafy below, nearly naked above, paniculate,
dichotomously-branched above ; branches filiform. Leaves oblong-
rhombic in outline, tripinnatisect into oblong, sessile segments, which
are dissected into setaceous lobes ; upper leaves reduced to sheaths.

Rays of umbel 3-5, unequal, filiform ; bracts of involucre and involucel
4-5, short-lanceolate, scarious ; fruit .001 in diameter— June and
July— Thickets and chalky rotks ; Coelesyria, Antilebanon, Aintab, and
northward and eastward.

3. S. capillifolia, Post. (Boiss.

Supplement. Fl. Or. p. 255.) (D .6 to

1 ; root small, globular ; stem slender,
loosely paniculate-branched above.

Fig. 181.

Root-leaves stem-leaves ovate in
outline, dissected into setaceous lobes.

Umbels short, 2-4-rayed ; bracts of in-

volucre and involucel subulate, acute,
the latter nearly as long as flowers

;

pedicels scarcely as long as .002 long,
shining fruits — August and September
— Woods and thickets ; Amanus to
Akherdagh. A plant with aspect of
Carum setaceum, Schrenck = Bunium ca-
pillifolium, Kar. et Kir. Fruiting umbels of S. capillifolia,
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Tries VL SCANDICINE^.
* Calyx teeth long,

34. GRAMMOSCIADIUM. If Fruit elliptical-linear. Styles elongated.

* * Calyx-teeth obsolete.

35. CH-(EROPHYLLUM. (f) 2( Fruit linear or oblong. Styles longer than stylopodia,

36. PHYSOCAULOS. Fruit linear-oblong. Styles 0. Joints of stem tumid.

37. AWTHRISCUS^ @ Fruit oblong to ovate-oblong, usually tapering. Styles elongated.

38. SCANDIX. Fruit long-beaked. Styles longer than stylopodia.

34. ORAHMOISCIADIlJiri, D.C. Grammosciadium.

Calyx-teeth elongated, at length rigid. Fruit linear, cylindrical-

prismatic, crowned by the calyx-teeth, the conical stylopodia ending in

straight, divergent, tapering styles. Ribs of mericarp 5, prominent,
pithy, the lateral at margin, sometimes expanded. Inner face of albu-

men concave— Perennial, white-flowered herbs, with dissected leaves,

and many-fid bracts of involucre.

0. IIau§sknechtii, Boiss. If .3; stem slender, sparingly corym-
bose above. Leaves .06 to .08 long, .003 broad, pinnatisect into mi-
nute, somewhat distant segments, dissected into very short, setaceous,

mucronate lobules. Umbels 5-9-rayed ; fruit short-pedicelled, ellipti-

cal-linear, .01 long, .002 broad, tapering at base and apex, the lateral

ribs sometimes winged ; styles shorter than thickened stylopodia—
Summer— Grassy places ; fSofdagh (Amanus).

35. CHiGROPHYI.L.1J]fI, L. Chervil.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit laterally flattened, linear, rarely ob-
long. Ribs of mericarp 5, obtuse, equal, the lateral at margin, the
intervals groove-like, with 1 oil-tube. Styles elongated. Carpophore
bifid or bipartite. Albumen deeply grooved along inner face— Bien-
nial or perennial herbs, with white or yellowish flowers, sometimes
polygamous.

* Biennials.

1. C. Syriacum, Hempr. et Ehr. (D .3, corymbose above,
minutely white-bristly, root tuberous. Leaves oblong-lanceolate in

outline, bipinnatisect into small, ovate segments, parted into minute,
ovate-oblong lohules. Rays of umbel 7-9, long, unequal, curved ; bracts
of involucre and involucel ciliate, membranous-margined ; fruit .013
long, hirsute, one-third as long as thickened pedicel ; stylopodia depres-
sed-conical, tapering into rigid, divergent styles, four times their length
— Summer— Jisr-el-Hajar, Lebanon.

* * Perennials.

2. C oligoearpum, Post. 2f .5 to .7; stems ?zal^«6?, jwnc|/br77z,

dichotomously branched. Root-leaves with dilated petiole, ternatisect

into short, filiform lobes ; stem-leaves reduced to a linear or awl-shaped
petiole. Umbels short-peduncled, loosely racemed along the slender
branches, with 3-4 short rays ; bracts of involucre and involucel mem-
branous, minute ; umbellets 5-6-flowered, the central fiower onlyfertile ;
fruit club-shaped to linear-cylindrical, often incurved, .015 long ; styles

deflexed, longer than narrow stylopodia— August— Pine woods on
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eastern slope of Kai-Pok-
Dagh, Amanus, just below
the summit.

3. €. Liibanoticum,
Boiss. et Ky. If .5 to 1

;

stem stout, erect, branching
above. Leaves hiternatkect

into oblong, .06 to .08 long,

crenate-dentate leaflets, the

upper divided into a few,

lanceolate, dentate leaflets.

Umbels with 12-20 rays

;

bracts of involucre and in-

volucel short, membranous,
acuminate; fruits linear, .012

long ; styles rigid, divergent,
3-4 times as long as conical

stylopodia — September —
Subalpine Lebanon and Ama-

FiG. 182.

Fruiting umbel of O. Libanoticum.

36. PHYSOCAUL.OS, Tausch. Physocaulos.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit laterally compressed, linear-oblong.

Ribs of mericarps 5, obtuse, the lateral at margin ; intervals 1-vittate.

Stigmata sessile at apex of conical stylo- p^^^ -^gg^

podia. Carpophore entire. Inner face

of albumen deeply grooved— Annual herbs,

with minute, white flowers.

P. nodosus, L. .8tol, strigose-

hirsute ; stem stout, inflated under joints.

Leaves hirsute, ternately bipinnatisect into

ovate-cuneate, obtuse, incised or dentate

segments. Rays of umbel 2-3, stiff ; bracts

of involucre 1 or 0, of involucel 5-6, all lin-

ear, acuminate ; fruits .01 long, mostly
longer than pedicel, tubercled-hristly—
April and May— Rocky and shady places

in middle and upper mountain zones, and
interior plateaus.

Fruiting umbel of P. nodosus.

37. AlVTHRISCUS, Hoffm. Anthriscus.

Calyx teeth obsolete. Fruit ovate-oblong to oblong, generally

tapering at apex. Ribs of mericarps 5, prominent at apex, obsolete

below. Intervals with 1, slender, generally inconspicuous oil-tube.

Stylopodia conical, margined. Inner face of albumen deeply hollowed

out— Perennial or monocarpic, white -flowered herbs.

1. A. neniorosa, MB. 2^ 1 ; stem grooved, stout, retrorsely

hairy below, corymbose above. Lower leaves large, triangular in out-

line, .3 to .4 broad and long, 3-4-pinnatisect into ovate-oblong, incised

or toothed segments ; upper gradually diminishing. Umbels 7- 1 0-rayed ;
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bracts of involucre 1-3, of involucel 3-5, membranous, oblong, acu-
minate, ciliate ; fruit oblong, .01 long, muriculate with tiibercles ending
in lyristles— April and May— Woods and grassy places ; middle and
subalpine Lebanon (Tristram) ; Jebel Qul^b (Hauran).

2. A. lamprocarpa, Boiss. d) .6 to .8 : stem striate, divari-

cately branched above, often inflated below joints. Leaves tender,

the lower broad-ovate in outline, 2-3-pinnatisect into long, secondary
petioles woolly at base, segments petiolulate, ovate-oblong, obtusely
incised-dentate, glabrous except along bristly nerves of lower surface.

Umbels 3-8-rayed ; involucre ; bracts of involucel 5, oblong, acumi-
nate, woolly at margin ; fruit oblong-tapering, shining .01 long, styles

scarcely longer than diverging stylopodia— April and May — Open
woods ; middle mountain zone, throughout.

3. A. Tulg'ari§, Pers. © .5 ; stem weak, erect or ascending,
glabrous. Leaves tender, hirtulous along nerves of lower surface,

3-pinnatisect into ovate, crowded, minute, mucronate lobes. Umbels
short-peduncled, nearly opposite the leaves, with 3-6, slender rays

;

bracts of involucel 3-4, lanceolate, ciliate; fruits .003 long, ovate, thickly

beset with short, incurved, conical, tohite pricMes ; beaTc elongated ; stigmas
- Spring — Eastward from Aintab.

3§. SCANDIX, L. ScANDix.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit laterally compressed, long-beaked.
Ribs of mericarps 5, obtuse.
equal, the lateral at margin.
Oil-tubes 1 in each interval,

obscure. Inner face of albu-
men deeply hollowed out—
Annual, white-flowered herbs,

leaves 2-3-pinnatisect into lin-

ear-subulate or capillary lobes.

* Beah offruit more or less

dorsallyflattened.

t Fruits pedicelled.

1. S. Pecteii-Veiieri§,
L. .3 to .5. Rays 2-3, at

length thickened ; bracts of
involucel ovate-oblong, entire

or 2-3-fid at apex ; beak 3-4

times as long as mericarps
;

styles 2-3 times as long as sty-

lopodia — Spring — Fields
;

common,

Yar. brevirostris, Boiss.
Beak twice to twice and a half
as long as fruit— Beirut

; Le-
banon ; Antilebauon.

Var. loiigistyla, Post.
Styles several times as long as

stylopodia — Beirilt.

Fig. 184.

Fruiting umbellet of 3. Pecten-Venerig.

47
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2. S. Iberica, M.B. .3 to .5. Rays 5-9, elongated; bracts of
inTolucel deflexed, oblong-linear, 2-lobed ; beak thrice as long as fruit

;

styles 6 times as long as stylopodia— Spring— Fields ; less common
than the last.

1 1 Fruit sessile.

3. S. pinnatifida, Vent. .1 to .4. Umbels simple or 2-3-

rayed ; bracts of involucel pinnatifid into 3-5, setaceous lobes ; beak .02
long, twice and a half to three times as long as seed ; styles very short
— Spring — Fields and stony places ; middle and sul3alpine mountain
zones, especially east of the Jordan and Coelesyria.

* * Beah offruit laterally flattened.

4. S. australis, L. .1 to .3. Umbels simple, or with 2-3,

rather long rays ; bracts of involucel oblong, narrowly membranous-
margined, ciliate, undivided^ or 2-dentate ; ray flowers small; fruit

hirtulous ; beak twice as long as seed ; styles as long as or longer than
stylopodia— Spring— Fields; Lebanon; Coelesyria.

5. S. grandiflora, L. © .2 to .4. Umbels simple or with 2-5,

long, spreading rays ; bracts of involucel ovate, membranous-margined,
2-toothed ; ray fowers large ; pedicels short ; beak slender, nearly
cylindrical, 3-4 times as long as seed ; styles 3-4 times as long as stylo-

podia— April — Shefura ; Mar Sarkis.

Var. miiltifida, Post. Bracts of involucre more or less cleft into
linear-subulate lobes— Sheturah.

* * * Beak offruit cylindrical-awl-sTiaped.

6. S. PalaBStina, Boiss. .15 to .2. Rays of umbel 6-12, at
l^ngtYi. chib-shaped^ spongy; bracts of involucel linear, ciliated, bifid;
petals minute, nearly equal

; centralfruit of umlellet sessile, indehiscent,

spongy, ovate-conical, tapering into a terete, awl-sliaped healc, as long as
the seed ; the peripheral fruits on thickened pedicels, laterally compres-
sed, with a beak twice as long as seed ; styles twice as long as stylopo-
dia — Spring— Overflowed places ; Galilee, Esdraelon, and Hattin.

Tribe Vlf. SESELiINEtE.
~ * Petals white, notched or bilobed, with a strap-shaped, infiexed tip,

39. CENANTHE- 2f
tlalyx-teeth acute. Swamp or aquatic herbs.

40. SESELI. 2]! Calyx-teeth thickened. Herbs growing in alpine woods.

41. CNIDTUM 2i! Calyx-teeth obsolete. Herbs growing in shady places.

* * Petals yellow, entire or somewhat retuse, with ivflexed tip.

42. F(ENICULUM. 2L Calyx-margin tumid, entire. Lobes of leaves linear or capillary.

43. KUNDMANNIA. 2^ Calyx-teeth ovate. Leaflets ovate, .015 to .02 long.

44. CRITHMUM. ^ Calyx-margin obsolete. Leaflets linear-lanceolate, fleshy. Maritime

herbs.

39. <ENA]*THE, L. Oenanthe.

Calyx-teeth acute. Stylopodium conical. Fruits terete, oblong,
top-shaped, or cylindrical, crowned with the erect style. Ribs of mer-
icarps 5, obtuse, the lateral or all pithy. Oil-tube 1 in each interval.

Inner surface of albumen flat. Carpophore — Swamp or aquatic herbs,

with dissected leaves, and white, polygamous, often radiating flowers.
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* All the unibels peduncled.

t Root-Jibresfiliform.

1. OE. aiigulo§a, G-riseb. 2^ Stem tall, angled, solid. Leaves

of two sorts, the lowest tripinnatisect into cuneate-ovate, pinnatifid or

parted segments, the upper pinnatisect into elongated, linear lobes.

Rays of umbel 8-12, somewhat thickened in fruit
;

petals moderately
radiating ; fruiting umbellets contracted, hemispherical, somewhat con-

Ycx above
;
/'r?*i^s scarcely more than ,002 long, the outer as long as

thickened pedicel — June— Moist places ; middle zone of Lebanon.

1 1 Rootfibres thickened, or filiform with tiiberous nodules near tips .

2. €E. media, Griseb. If .4 to .5. Tubers sessile, oblong or cy-

lindrical. Leaves of one sort, 1-2-pinnatisect into linear lobes, those of

upper leaves a little longer. Rays 5-8 ; fruiting umbellets compact,

hemispherical; fruit short-cylindrical — Spring — El-Huleh ; Leba-
non, and northward.

3. CE. pinipinelloides, L. If .4 to .5. Root-fibres ending in

ovate or nearly globular tubers. Leaves of two sorts, the radical bipin-

natisect into ovate-ctcneate, dentate or incised lobes ; the middle and
upper [)innatisect into short-linear or long-linear lobes, or undivided^

linear. Rays 4-8
; fruiting umbellets compact, flat-topped ; fruit

cylindrical — May and June — Wet fields and swamps ; middle Leba-

non, Jjattakia, and northward. Very near QG. angulosa, Griseb.

* * Central umbellet sessile ; marginal sterile forming an involucre.

Rootfibres cylindrical, thickened.

4. <E. prolifera, L. If .3 to .5. Leaves of one hind bipinna-

tisect into cwieate-ovate and cuneate-obovate, crenate-dentate segments.

Hermaphrodite umbels with 5-7, marginal, staminate, abortive umbellets,

the hardened, flat, irregularly lobed rays of which form an involucre

around the central, fertile, hemispherical umbellet ; fruit sessile, prisma-

tic— Spring— Wet places ; common along coast, and in central plains,

and lower mountain regions to 800 m.

40. SESEL.I, L. Sesbli.

Calyx-teeth 5, thickish. Fruit nearly terete, ovate, or oblong

,

styles deflexed, inserted on conical stylopodia. Ribs of mericarps 5,

slightly elevated, or prominent, thick, the lateral at margin, some-

times longer. Intervals (in ours) 1-vittate. Albumen semiterete—
Herbs, usually perennial, with (in ours) white flowers.

5. L<ibaiioti§, L. If .8 to 1.5 ; stem angled, sparingly branch-

ed. Leaves 2-3-pinnatisect into oblong-ovate, obtuse or acute lobes,

.003 to .005 long ; umbels convex, m;iny-rayed; bracts of involucre and

involucel numerous, linear-subulate, membranous-margined, ciliate, at

length deflexed ; fruit ovate, .003 long, hirsute ; ribs prominent, ob-

tuse— June— Amanus (1500 m.), and northward.

41. CXIDIUM, Guss. Cnidium.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruit nearly terete. Ribs of mericarps

5, acute or winged, equal, the lateral at the margin. Oil-tubes 1
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in each interval— Perennial herbs, with white flowers, and 3-3-pinnate-

ly dissected leaves.

C. Orientale, Bolss. If .6 to 1 or more, glabrous, with ascend-

ing branches. Leaves ovate-triangular in outline, the segments cu-

neate-ovate, pinnatisect or -partite into linear or oblong, obtuse, entire

or lobulate lobes. Umbels many-rayed ; bracts of involucre and invol-

ucel setaceous, the latter about as long as pedicels ; fruits ovate, .003

long— Summer — Thickets and woods ; middle and subalpine zones

of Lebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

42. FCEM^ICULiUIH, Hoffm. Fennel. Shumrah. Razianij.

Calyx-margin tumid, entire. Stylopodia large, conical. Fruit ob-

long-terete. Ribs of mericarps 5, prominent, obtusely keeled. Oil-

tube 1 in each interval— Tall, biennial, or perennial herbs, with pin-

nately dissected leaves, and yellow flowers.

1. F. officinale, All. If Fennel. Shumdr. 1 or more ; stem
terete, striate. Leaves dissected into capillary lobes, the upper reduced
to a caudate petiole. Umbels 13-20-rayed— Summer — Borders of

fields, and hillsides ; not uncommon,

2. F. piperitum, D.C. If 1 to 2 ; stem terete, striate. Leaves
3-pinnatisect into linear, rigid lobes ; the upper reduced to a caudate

petiole. Umbels 5-7-rayed— June— Dry hills ; Galilee, Lebanon,
Cassius, and northward.

43. KlTWDMAlV^flA, Scop. Kundmannia.

Calyx-teeth ovate. Stylopodia conical. Fruit terete, prismatic-

cylindrical. Ribs of mericarps filiform, obtuse, equal. Oil-tubes nu-
merous in each interval. Inner face of albumen flat— Perennial, gla-

brous herbs, with pinnatisect leaves and yellow flowers.

K. Syriaca, 2f .6 ; stem erect, flexuous, branching from base.

Leaves tender, triangular in outline, bipinnatisect into ovate, subses-

sile, serrate or 2-3-fid segments, .015 to .02 long, .005 to .01 broad.
Umbels with 15-25, .02 long rays; bracts of involucel ovate-triangular,

very short ; fruit * *— June and July— Fissures of rocks above
Antioch.

44. CRITHmtJItt, L. Crithmtjm.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit ovoid-oblong, scarcely flattened.

Mericari^s semiterete, pentagonal, the lateral ribs at margin. Pericarp
pithy, thick, at length separating from the endocarp, which is adnate
to the semiterete seed, and everywhere covered with oil-tubes— Gla-

brous, maritime herbs, with a woody base, fleshy leaves, and greenish-

white flowers.

C. maritimum, ^ .3 to .4; stems stout. Leaves bipinnatipar-

tite into linear-lanceolate and oblong, acute leaflets, .02 to .05 long.

Umbels many rayed ; bracts of involucre and involucel lanceolate,

deflexed ; fruit .005 to .006 long, .003 broad— Summer— Hanging
from rocks by the sea.
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Tribs VIII. PEUCEDANE^.
* Margin offruit twinged ; raphe narrow ; ribs equidistant.

45. ANGELICA. 2^ Leaves 2-3-pinnatipartite into large, ovate-oblong leaflets.

* * Margins ofmericarps touching ; raphe occupying the whole commissure.

f Ribs, or at least the intermediate ones, nearly equidistant.

I Secondary ribs 4,

46. SILER. IT Leaves 2-3-ternately divided into large, obovate or orbicular leaflets,

J I Secondary ribs 0, Margin usually not thickened.

47. FERULA. If Tall herbs with caducous involucre ; leaves w^ith filiform, or minute,

oblong lobes 5 the central umbel sessile or nearly so.

48. FERULAGO. 21 DifTers from Ferula in persistent involucre, peduncled central umbel,

and general habit, (Figs. 185-187).

J J t Secondary ribs 0, Margin usually pithy, more or less thickened.

49. JOHRENIA. (2) 1(^ Stems tall, naked, and fruit elliptical, .003 to ,005 in diameter, or 2f
with low, scape-like stems, and oblong fruit ; margin thick, pithy. (Figs. 188-189.)

50. PEIJCEDANUM. 21 Fruit oblong-elliptical, margin flattish. (Fig 190.)

51. ANETHUM- Fruit lenticular, .006 long, ,003 broad, margin flattishj lobes of leaves

filiform,

52. KRUBERA, Fruit lenticular, .005 long, .003 broad; margin thickened; leaves finely

dissected into short, oblong lobes. (Fig 191.)

53 TORDFLiriM, Fruit round, .006 to .01 in diameter, with wrinkled, pithy margin;
leaves pinnatipartite into large, ovate or oblong, more or less dentate, incised, or parted seg-
ments. (Fig 192.)

54. AINSWORTHIA. As in last, but fruits only half as large; margin not wrinkled (Fig 193).

t t Lateral ribs more or less distantfrom intermediate. Inner margin pellucid, outer (except in

Pastinaca) tumid, pithy.

55. ZOZIMIA. (D Q .2 to .6 high. Leaves much dissected into minute lobes, Rays equal.

56. HERACLEUM. (2) (^ If .2 to .6 high. Alpine plants, with leaves 1-2-pinnatipartite

into large, ovate to oblong leaflets. Rays nearly equal. (Fig, 194.)

57. SYNELCOSCIADIUM. 1 to 2 high, strigose. Leaves pinnate with large, ovate

leaflets. Umbels unequally rayed, contracted in fruit. (Fig 195).

58. MALABAILA. (D If .3 to ,5, pubescent; umbels with equal rays, spreading in fruit.

59. OPOPONAX. If 1 to 2, nearly glabrous. Leaves 3-pinnatipartite into obovate-cuneate

leaflets. Umbels equally rayed.

60. PASTINACA, (D 1 or more. Leaves pinnatisect into ovate or ovate-oblong leaflets.

Rays equal. Margin of fruit not tumid.

45. AI^CJELICA, L. Angelica.

Calyx-margin obsolete. I^ruit with lenticular mericarps, connect-

ed by a narrow, flat keel, 2-winged on each side. The three dorsal ribs

filiform, elevated, the two lateral expanded into broad, membranous
wings— Oil-tubes 1 in each interval — Tall, white-flowered perennials

with 2-3 pinnatipartite leaves.

A. §ylvestris, if 1 to 3, corjrmbose-panicled above ; inflores-

cence puberulent. Leaflets ovate to oblong-ovate, acutely serrulate,

.02 to .05 long ; upper leaves reduced to an inflated petiole, with few,

small leaflets. Umbel 30-40-rayed ; bracts of involucre and involucel

lanceolate, membranous, numerous, caducous ;
mericarps ovate-orbicu-

lar ; wings broader than seed ; ribs obtuse — September— Kerhan
(base of Akherdagh), and northward.
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46. SILER, Scop. SiLER.

Calyx 5-dentate. Mericarps somewhat convex, with 5, primary,
filiform, prominent ribs, the lateral somewhat broader, and 4, secondary
ribs similar to the primary. Oil-tubes solitary under the secondary ribs.

Inner face of albumen concave. Stylopodia depressed-conical—Tall,

glabrous herbs, with leaves like an Aqailegium, and white flowers.

S. trilobum, L. 2^! 1. Leaves glaucescent beneath, the lower
long-petioled, 2-3-ternateIy divided into obovate-cuneate or orbicular,

crenate-toothed leaflets, .02 to .04 long, the terminal 3-lobed or parted.

Umbels long-peduncled, many-rayed ; involucre and involucel almost

; fruit oblong-elliptical — Summer— Woods and thickets ;
middle

and subalpine zone of Lebanon and Cassius, to Akherdagh, and north-

ward.

47. FERUL.A, L. Fbrula.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx-teeth small or obsolete. Fruits

surrounded by a non-inflated margin. The dorsal ribs slender, the

lateral near the margin. Oil-tubes solitary, or 3-4, or numerous in in-

tervals, slender, obscure— Perennial, paniculate or verticillate, corym-
bose herbs, with yellow or greenish-white flowers, decompound leaves,

with linear or filiform lobes, the central umbel of the fertile branches
generally sessile or short-peduncled, the lateral staminate or polyga-

mous.

* Oil-tube 1 in internal.

t Sheaths of stem-leaves ovate-conical or oblong-conical, clasping.

1. F. Hermonis, Boiss. % 8allu\ Zellu\ 1 to 1.5; branches

naked at base. Leaves glabrous, much dissected into crowded, linear,

obtuse, .003 to .004 long lobes ; lower leaves .4 to .5 long and broad
;

stem-petioles .1 long, .03 in diameter at base, the upper similar, but small-

er, with diminishing limb. Umbels 6-10-rayed, the central sessile; involu-

cre 0; bracts of involucel oblong, very short; styles 3-4 times as long as

cup-shaped stj'lopodia ; fruit oblong, .008 long, .004 broad — July —
Alpine regions of Hermon and Antilebanon.

2. F. meifolia, Fenzl. If 1 to 1.5, branches naked at base.

Leaves scabrous, much dissected into crowded, setaceous, acute, .003

\ong, muriculate lobes ; lower leaves .3 to .5 long and broad, stem
petioles .13 long, .06 in diameter at base, the upper similar but smaller,

with dimiaishing limb. Umbels 10-18-rayed, the central sessile ; bracts

of involucre few, deciduous ; of involucel 5-10, very short
;
styles 3-4

times as long as urn-shaped stylopodia ; fruit oblong, .008 long, .004

broad — June— Subalpine region of Mt. Cassius.

t t Sheaths of stem-leaves lanceolate, not turgid, or boat-shaped.

3. F. ^iiiaica, Boiss. If Shumar. 1 or more, gbabrous, glau-

cescent. Leaves much dissected, all the ribs thickened, lobes linear, .03

to .05 long, obtuse, mucronulate, flaccid ; those of lower leaves .03

broad, of upper narrower, stem-leaves reduced gradually toalanceolate

sheath, with short, subulate lobes. Central umbels peduncled ; fruit * *

— May— Mt. St. Catherine (Sinai), which is called from the large

quantities of this species Um-Shiimar.
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4. F. Blanche!, Boiss. 71 Alu-et-tayyib. .3 to .5. Leaves

velvety with tohite jjajpillary hairs, the radical subternate, witli tripin-

natisect divisions ; lobes oblong, .002 to .005 long, entire or 3-3-fid
;

stem-leaves with a boat-shaped petiole, and reduced limb, with longer

hies. Central umbel sessile or peduncled ; mericarps Iroad-elliptical,

.015 long, with a margin as l/roadas seed; ribs rather prominent
;

oil-

tubes 1 in each interval and 4 in commissure— April and May — North-

ern part of Syrian Desert, between Qaryetein, Biras, and Palmyra.

* * Oil-tubes 3-3, or ly abortion 1, in intervals.

5. F. communis, L. 2^ 1 to 3, glabrous. Leaves often .5 to

.6 long, dissected into filiform lobes, often .02 to .03 long
;

primary

ribs quaternate to decennate, secondary quaternate to sexennate, the upper

leaves reduced to an oblong, boat-shaped sheath with little or no limb.

Central umbel nearly sessile ; fruit obovate or elliptical, .015 long,

.008 broad; margin one-third as broad as seed— Spring— Waste
fields and dry hills ; common to 1000 m.

Var. ri§^i<lula, Post. Lobes of leaves .005 to .01 long — Jebel

Siaghah (Moab).

6. F. Tingitana, L. 2f 1 to 3, glabrous. Leaves glaucescent,

lucid, quaternacely divided near base, the divisions 3-pinnatisect, the

segments pinnately cut into oblong, .003 to .004 long, .0015 broad lobes,

somewhat revolute at margin ; upper leaves reduced to an oblong sheath.

Central umbels sessile or short-peduncled ; fruit elliptical, .01 long,

.005 broad ; margin one-fourth as broad as seed ; ribs slender, promi-

nent— May and June— Rocky places near coast.

7. F. Bilasi, Post. If 3 to 3, glabrous ; stem thick, pithy.

Lower leaves .3 to .35 long and broad, triangular in outline, ternately

decompound into minute, linear lobules, with scabrous margin ; stem-

leaves borne on a moderately turgid, ovate petiole, the uppermost
reduced to lanceolate sheaths. Umbels 3-9-rayed, the central nearly ses-

sile, rays of lateral umbels quite unequal, of terminal nearly equal ;
fruit

elliptical, someiohat inflated, .007 long, .004 broad, margin one-seventh

as broad as seed— June— Eocky places ; Jebel Bil'as (Syrian Desert),

between Hamath and Palmyra.

§. F. Barbeyi, Post. % .6 to 1, glabrous, glaucous ; stem
slender, terete. Leaves triangular in outline, .15 long, ternately 3-4-

pinnatisect into minute, oblong, scabridulous lobes, those of stem with
ovate, turgid petioles, the uppermost reduced to lanceolate sheaths.

Umbels nearly equally 3-10-rayed, the central one short-peduncled,
rays .03 long ; fruit oblong-elliptical, .01 long, .004 broad, margin
half as broad as seed ; ribs filiform, the marginal more distant ; inter-

vals irregularly 3-vittate— June— Rocky places ; Jebel Bil'as (Syrian

Desert), between Hamath and Palmyra.

48. FERULiAOO, Koch. Ferulago.

Flowers polygamous. Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit with a thin or thick-

ish margin. Dorsal ribs 3, filiform, prominent, sometimes winged, the

lateral obsolete at margin. Oil-tubes numerous, the dorsal covered by
the pericarp, and nestling in grooves of the albumen, the commissural
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superficial. Perennial, often tall, yellow-flowered herbs, with variously
decompound leaves — Distinguished from Ferula by the persistent in-

volucre, the more or less long-peduncled central umbel, the numerous
oil-tubes, and prominent ribs, as well as by general habit.

* Oil-tiibes nearly equal. Petioles of secondary divisions furnished with
a multifid segment at the point of insertion into the primary midrib.

t Dorsal ribsfilijorm.

1. F. pauciradiata, Boiss. et Held, 11 1 to 3, glabrous, glau-

cescent ; stem terete, nearly naked. Leaves mostly radical, triangular

in outline, ternately 2-piunatisect into ovate segments .03 long, which
are dissected into oblong-linear, rigid, mucronate, .003 to .015 long
lobes ; secondary petioles long. Umbels long-peduncled, 3-7-rayed,

rays shorter than diameter offruiting umbellet; bracts of involucre and
involucel oblong-triangular

;
pedicels much shorter than fruit ; meri-

carps elliptical, .008 long, .003 broad, margin one-fourth as broad as

seed ; ribs not prominent — June and July — Shady places ; Aleih (IVIt.

Lebanon), Amanus, Cassius, Aintab, and northward.

1 1 Dorsal ribs thich, prominent or narrow-winged,

2. F. Ca§sia, Boiss. % .6 to 1, glabrous ; stem terete, rather
slender, corj^mbose above. Lower leaves oblong-lanceolate in outline,

3-3-pinnatisect, secondary or tertiary didinons linear in outline, segments
ovate, somewhat distant, .004 long, dissected into numerous, .003
long, subulateldbQ^ ; upper reduced to .015 long, oblong sheaths, with
few linear lobes or 0. Umbels (3-9-rayed ; bracts of involucre and
involucel oblong, acute ; mericarps elliptical, .01 long, .006 broad,
lono-er than pedicel ; margin wavy, one-third as broad as seed ; ribs

narrow-winged — April to June— Woods at base of Cassius and Ama-
nus to Marash, and northward.

3. F. Amaiii, Post. (Sup- Fig. 185.

plement. Fl. Or. Boiss. p. 264).

.8 to 1.5 ; stem terete, rather

slender, leafy to base of inflorescence,

paniculate-corymbose above. Root-
leaves numerous, oblong in out-

line, 3-3-pinnatipartite into crowd-
ed, cap iZZary, .005 to .015 long lobes;

stem-leaves reduced to linear-lanceo-

late sheaths, from the axils of which

arise small leaves, dissected into .003

to .008 long, filiform lobes. Rays 2-

7, .015 to .03 long ; bracts of in-

volucre and involucel oblong-
triangular, few ; mericarps .008

long, .005 broad, ovate, longer Fruiting umbel of F.Amani.

than pedicel ; ribs narrow-winged ; margin half as broad as seed—
July— Woods ; middle zone of Cassius, Amanus, and Akherdagh.

4. F. Syriaca, Boiss. 2]! 1 to 3, glabrous, glaucescent ; stem
nearly naked above. Lower leaves ovate-oblong in outline, 3-3-pinnati-

partite, segments ovate, pinnate or fan-shaped, dissected into flat,

oblong, .003 to .01 long, .003 broad lobes, with revolute margins, the

primary and secondary divisions long-petiolulate. Umbels long pedun-
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cled, with 4 to 10 rays .03 to .05 long ; bracts of involucre and involu-

cel ovate-triangular, short ; fruit about as long ag pedicels
; mericarps

elliptical, .007 long, .005 broad ; ribs thick, margin narrow— Zxxuq

and July— Rocky places ; Judea to Lebanon, C'assius, Amanus, and

northward, principally in lower and middle mountain zones.

* *Dorsal oil-tiibes 4-7, larger than commissural; secondary petioles not

furnished with a segment at their tase.

t Lohes of leaves filiform, long, not easily distinguishedfrom axis.

Fig. 186.5. F. Blanclieaiia, Post. (Boiss. Fl. Or.

'Supplement, p. 265.) If 1 to 2, glabrous, ghuces-

cent ; stem stout, ending in a thyrsoid panicle, .4

to .5 long. Lower leaves .5 to .6 in diameter, with

broad, fleshy, oblong petioles, septennate to octonnnte,

the divisions dissected in a similar manner into fiH-

fmnn, crowded lobes, .03 to .07 long; stem-leaves 3-

4-pinnately dissected into similar lowes. Rays 10-15,

.02 to .03 long in fruit ; bracts of involucre and in-

volucel oblong-triangular, large ; mericarps .008

long, .005 broad, elliptical, the 3 dorsal ribs narrow-

winged, margin half as broad as seed ; dorsal oil-

tubes 7-8, commissural 6— July and August— Al-

pine regions of Akherdagh.

t t Lobes of weaves oblong or linear,

6. F. Auranitica, Post. If (Journal Linn.

Soc, Jjond. Bot. xxiv, p. 430.) 1 to 1.3, glabres-

cent, glaucous ; &iQ\\itQvtie, leafy tobase of the umbes,
corymbose above. Lower leaves ovate in outline, .5 long, 3-4-pinnate-

ly dissected into oblong-linear, .01 long lobes, with scabrous, revolute
margins ; upper leaves gradually diminishing, 1-3-pinnatipartite into

linear-setaceous, .005 to .015 long lobes. Umbels 12-14-rayed ; bracts

of involucre and involucel filiform, numerous
;
pedicels once and a half

to twice as long asfruit ; mericarps .008 long, .005 broad ; ribs thick,

pithy ; margin very narrow— May — Qureyah (Hauran).

7. F. frigida, Boiss. 2f .4 to 1 or more, Fig. 187
glaucescent ; neck fibrous ; stem stout, sparingly

paniculate above. Leaves scabrous, the lower .3 to

.4 long, ovate in outline, with stiff stout ribs, 4-pin-

natisectinto oblong, .0015 to .002 long, obtuse, fleshy

lobes, the upper 1-2-pinnatisect into fewer and longer

lobes. Umbels (except the central one which is some-
times sessile) long-peduncled; rays 8-15, more or less

unequal, .02 to .04 long; bracts of involucre and in-

Yolncel oblong-lanceolate ; mericarps .008 long. .003

broad, elliptical ; ribs thick, subulate ; margin half

as broad as seed— July and August — Alpine and
subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and Cassius.

,Yar. laxa, Post. Stem more slender, some-
what leafy.* Lobes of lower leaves .003 to .01 long,

of upper .01 to .02 long. All the umbels peduncled,
peduncles and rays slender— Under the Cedars of Lebanon.

49

Immature truinng
umhellet ot F.

frigida
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§. F. braeleata, Boiss. et Hanssk. 2( 1 to 1.3; stem stoutish

ending in deaae thyrsus, about .2 long. Leaves minutely pubescent,

greyish, tlie lower .3 long, ovate in outline, 4-pinuatipartite, the ulti-

mate segments dissected Into linear-oblong, acute, .002 to .003 long

lobules. Branches of thvrsus opposite t)r whorled ; rays .03 to .03

long in fruit ; bracts of involucre and involucel numerous, straw-color-

ed, oblong, acumiiiate, the latter longer than the pedicels
;

mericarps

elliptical, .006 long, .003 broad, longer than pedicels, narrow margin-

ed ; dorsal lihs 'd, sometohat winged— July— Calcareous rocks above

Behesne (tJofdagh).

Fig. 188.

49. JOIIRE^'IA, D.C. Johuenia.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx obtusely or obsoletely 5-toothed.

Fruit surrounded by a thickened, more or less pithy margin. Ribs all

containing oil-tubes, the lateral near or at margin. Oil-tubes 0, or

very indistinct in intervals and commisures— Biennials or perennials,

with yellow flowers, and pinuatisect leaves ; involvcre —
1. J. seliiioides, Boiss. et Bal. @ 1 to 3 ; stem ending in a

h'oad, ojienjxiiiide Leaves triangular in outline, the lower .3 or more
long, 2-3-pinnatisect into linear-lanceolate lohes ; ui per reduced to lin-

ear-acuminate sheaths. Umbels sj^reading, nearly equally 7-20-rayed
;

piericarps elliptical, .005 long, .008 bioad, with distinct, green disk,

twice as broad as pithy margin — >Iay — Rocks, four hours south of

Antioch.

2. J. dicliotoiiia, D.C. @ 1;

stem dichotomously stiff branched above.

Leaves oblong in outline, the lower 3-3-

pinnatisect into LineaT-lanceolate lohes;

the upper reduced to linear-lanceolate,

acuminate bracts. Umbels very une-

qually 5-8-ray^d, contracted in fruit;
mericarps elliptical, .004 long, .003

broad, with green disk, twice as broad
as pithy margin — June and July —
Middle zone of Lebanon, Antilebanon,

Cassius, and Amanus.

3. J. fiing^Oia, Boiss. (D 1, stem
dichotomously stiff-U'anched above.

Leaves oblong in outline, the lower 3-3-

pinnatisect into narrow-linear lobes,

with somewhat revolute margins ; the

upper reduced to lanceolote-linear, acu-

minate bracts. Umbels unequally 5-7-

rayed ; mericarps elliptical, .003 long, convex, with indistinct, pithy

disk — June — Mountains between Aintab and Marash ; Jebel Bil'as,

(Syrian Desert).

4. J. Porteri, Post. (Supplement. Fl. Or. Boiss. p. 266) 2|!

1, stem naked, stiff, dichotoinous above. Leaves all radical, oblong-

lanceolate in outline, with three and a half pairs oi remote, orate, coarsely

dentate or incised, .02Jong leajlets. Umbels in forks nearly sessile, with

few, very short rays, the others long peduncled, with 6-13 unequal

Fruiting umbel of J, dichotoma.
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rays, the longest .02 long, contracted in Fig. 189.
/?"M2Y/ mcricfrrps elliptical, .005 long, .003
broad, with flat disk, a little Iroader than
pithy margin — August — Rocky hillside

;

Kapucham, near Marash.

5. J. jimcea, Boiss. 2^ 1 to 3 ;

stem naked, alternately stiff-branched
above. Leaves mo.^tly radical, .06 to .2

long, oblong in outline, bi[)innatisect, the
segments .004 ^o .008 long, j^inndtiijartite into

oblong-acuminate lobules, .002 to. 003 long,
with somewhat revolute margins; stem- rruitins-'Tmbel of

leaves smaller, the ujjper reduced to linear, •'• i'o^eri.

acuminate bracts. Umbels long-peduncled, with 6-8 unequal rays,

involucel of 0-7, acuminate l)racts ; fruit * * — July and August—
Sterile fields; between Rasheyah and the base of Hermon; southern
part of Nusairy Mountains.

6. J. aurea, Boiss. et Bal. 2f .05 to .2 ; root-stock woody,
branching near surface into numerous, short, tortuous, transversely striate

items, scarcely rising above the soil, surmounted by a rosette of spread-
ing, oblong leaves, .02 to .04 long, pinnatisect into two and a half to

four and a half pairs of .005 long, rouud-ovate segments, dissected into

.002 long, oblong, acute, simple or 2-8-fid lobes. Flowering stems .1

to .15 long, simple or bifid above ; umbels with 3-4 unequal rays, the
longest .015 long ; bracts of involucel 5-6, linear, as long as flowers

;

fruits oblong, .004 long, .002 broad ; das\iJioe times as broad as mar-
gin — August and September— Top of Jebel Sunnin.

50. PEUCEDA^tJM, L. Peucedanum.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx-teeth obsolete, or more or less

prominent. Fruit flattened or lenticular at back, surrounded by a flat-

tened, dilated margin. The three intermediate ribs filiform, the later-

al near or at the margin. Oil-tubes solitary or 2-3 in intervals — Per-

ennial herbs, with (in ours) yellow flowers, and involucre or many-
leaved.

1. P. Hutlienicum, M. B. 1 to 2 ; stem stout, paniculate.

Leaves 3-5, ternately divided, the primary, secondary, tertiary, and qua-

ternary petioles long, naked, the latter ending in linear-lanceolate to

linear, rigid, simple or 2-3-fid lobes, .02 to .06 long. Umbels 5-13-ray-

ed ; bracts of involucre and involucel subulate, the former caducous
;

pedicel slender, about as long as fiuit ; mericarps elliptical to ovate,

with margin half as broad as seed ; ribs prominent— September —
Middle zone of mountain north of 'Othmaniyeh (Amanus).

2. P. depauperatuiii. Boiss. et Bal. If .6 to .8, glaucous;

stems stifi:, dichotomous, naked above. Root-leaves .2 long, oblong-

lanceolate in outline, 1-2-pinnatisect into two and a half pairs of ob-

lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, or cuneate-oblong, 3-5-lobed segments;

upper reduced to narrow, linear-caudate bracts. Rays 2-5, unequal,

contracted in fruit, umbels forming a narrow^ raceme-like panicle ; invol-

ucre ; bracts of involucel minute, oblong; umbellets 3-5-flowered;
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irxnt oblong-eniptical, .01 long, .004 broad, with margin as broad as

interval; ribs filiform, prominent— Summer— Subalpine Lebanon,

Antilebauon, Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

Fig. 190.

Fruiting umbel of P, depauperatum.

Var alpinuin, Boiss. .1 to .3. Segments of leaves much smaller;

fruits .006 long, .003 broad — Alpine regions.

Var. ellipticum, Post. As in var. alpinum, Boiss., but the

leaflets elliptical to obovate— Berytdagh.

51. All^TETHUM, L. Dill. SMUth.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit lenticular, surrounded by a dilated,

flattened margin. Ribs filiform, the three intermediate acutely keeled,

the lateial confluent with margin. Oil-tubes as broad as intervals, 1 in

each — Tall herbs, with dissected leaves, and yellow flowers.

A. graveolen§, L. .3 to .5, glabrous Leaves bipinnatisect

into long, setaceous lobes. Umbels many-rayed ; involucre and
involucefo •, fruit elliptical — Spring— Plain of Sharon (Tristram).

52. KRUBERA, Hoffm. Krubkra.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit lenticular. Ribs of mericarps 5, thick,

prominent, the dorsal keeled, the lateral corky, transversely wrinkled,

forming an elevated margin. Oil-tubes

almort obsolete, under ribs. Carpophore

bipartite. Inner face of albumen flat —
Annuals, with minute, white flowers.

K. peregrina, L. .3 to .4, gla-

brous, dichotomously branched. Leaves o-

vate to oblong in outline, 2-4-pinnatisect

into short, linear, crowded, entire, or 2-3-fid

lobes. Peduncles find rays 3-6, the latter

shorter than the diameter of the fruiting

umbellets
;
pedicels much shorter than .005

long, .003 broad fruits —March to May —
Rich fields ; coast and interior plains.

Fig. 191.

Upper leave.?, and small Iniiting
tirabeJofK. peregrijia.

53. TORDYL,IIJ]»I, L. Tordylium.

Calyx-teeth more or less conspicuous, often irregularly elongated.
Fruit surrounded by a broad, thickened, wrinkled, pithy margin. Ribs
lender, filiform. Oil-tubes filiform, solitary in intervals, rarely numer-
ous — Annual, hairy herbs.
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1. T. lanatuin, Boiss. .3to .6 ; stem and h^anches densely

woolly. Leaves apppressed white-woolly, hlpinnatisect, the segments

ovate-oblong, obtusely lobed and denticulate. Bracts of involucel

linear-setaceous, very short ; marginal flowers less radiating than in the

following ; fruits round, .01 "in diameter, pruinose with small

tubercles intermixed with lai-ger ones ; margin moderately wrinkled —
Spring— Mt. Tabor (Tristram).

* Inner fruits of umhellets often urn-shaped^ outer Jiat, rounded; vittce

of dorsal intervals 1, of commlssurai 2 ; margin as h-oadasseed, the inner

portion jiat, pellucid, the outer thick, pithy^ wrinkled.

Fig. 193.

2. T. iKgyptiacum, L.

.3 to .4, sparingly hirsute, dichoto-

mously branched from base. Leaves
puberi.lent, oblong-ovate in outline,

pinnatipartite into ovate segments,
those uf lower leaves crenate-lobed, of
upper incised-dentate. Bracts of in-

volucel setaceous, somewhat shorter

than umbel let ; marginal flowers

larger, radi-.ting; fruit round, .01 in

diameter, with finely tubercled and
sparingly papillose disk, and gla-

brous, moderately wrinkled margin
—Spring—Fields ; common through-
out, except in alpine regions and
deserts. Fruiting umbel of T. iEgyptiacum.

3. T. Syriacum, L. © .2 to. 3, pubescent, sparingly branched.
Lower leaves simple, the others pinnatipartite into round-ovate to cuneate-

obovate, crenate or coarse-dentate leaflets, the terminal much larger. Bracts

oi involucel oblanceolatespathidate, much longer than tmibellet; flowers

small, slightly radiating ; fruit round, .01 in diameter, papillose-hairy;

margin strongly wrinkled— Spring— Fields ; common.

* * Fruits all -flattened. Oil-tubes solitary in intervals,

4. T. IIa§$elqiiistiee, D.C. .3 or more, pubescent, stem
flexuous. branched. Lower leaves simple, the others pinnatipartite in-

to 1-2 pairs of ovate, crenate-dentate or lobed leaflets the lower pe-

tioled. Bracts of involucre and involucel setaceous, the latter longer

than umbellet ; flowers radiating ; fruits ovate, .006 long, minutely

tubercled at disk, ?i\idi the whole margin inflated and wrinkkd—Spring
— Fields ; Aintab and north-eastward.

* * * Fruits all fattened. Intervals with 3 oil-tubes.

5. T. Apulum, L. .1 to .6, soft-hairy. Leaves pinnatipar-

tite into 3-4 pairs of ovate, crenate, incised or lobed leaflets, those of

upper leaves parted into linear lobes. Bracts of involucre and involu-

cel linear, acuminate, the latter shorter than umbellet ; flowers radia-

ting ; fruits orbicular, .008 in diameter, disk papillose, inner part of
margin narrower than seed, pe'iucid, outer pithy, strongly wrinkled—
Spring— Valleys in Gilead (Tristram).
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54. AINS^VORTHIA, Boiss. Ainsworthia.

Calyx-margin obsolete., Fruit surrounded by a tumid, pithy,

smooth margin. Ribs filiform, or the lateral somewhat remote. Oil-

tube 1 in each interval— Strigulose or hairy annuals, with white
flowers, and linear-setaceous involucre and involucel.

* The lohole margin of mericarps tumid, opaque.

1. A. eordata, L. .3 to .6, loosely pubescent. Leaves ovate-

cordate, obtusely crenate, undivided, or the upper tripartite into ovate

leaflets, the terminal cuueate. Involucel longer than flowers ; fruits

ovate-orbicular, .004 to .006 long, the central often urn-shaped,

with glabrous margin, as broad as minutely warty disk — Spring
— Fields

;
Qanuubin Valley (Lebanon).

2. A. tracliycarpa, Boiss. © .3 to .6, acu-

leolate-scabrous. Lower leaves ovate-cordate, ^^^'

the others pi/i;2«t^j9«?"^iY<3 into 3-5, ovate leaflets,

the terminal much larger. Involucel longer than
flowers, fruit ovate-orbicular, ,003 to. 004 long, with
margin as broad as disk, both minutely warty—
Spring — Fields ; common.

* * The inner part of margin pellucid, the outer

somewhat inflated, opaque.

3. A. Carnieli, Boiss. .3 to .6, hispid.

Leaves obtusely crenate-dentate, either simple,

cordate-ovate, or trisect. Involucel as long as or

longer th«n flowers ; fruits orbicular, ,005 to .006

in diameter, ^cith sparingly/, tvarty disJc— Spring— ^"^'^'?racJi"car^a
"^ ^

Shrubby places ; base of Carmel.
^^^ iJ pa p .

55. ZOZIMIA, Hoffm, Zozimia.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruits with a tumid margin, the space between
the seed and margin hyaline. Ribs very slender, the lateral remote,

near the margin. Oil-tubes 1, occupying the whole of each interval,

the commissural 2, near together — Monocarpic or perennial, pubescent

or hirsute herbs, with dissected leaves and white flowers.

Z. ab§iiitliifolia, Vent. (D .2 to .6, more or less greyish-

pubescent; root thick, fusiform; neck densely fibrous; stems thick, often

reduced to stout peduncles, springing from the root. Leaves oblong-

lanceolate in outline, 2-3 pinnatisect into oblong lobules, .002 to .004

long. Umbels many-rayed
;
petals not radiating, fruit orbicular to el-

liptical, .005 to .01 long, retuse at apex— Spring— Dry places; Sinai,

Gaza, Marash, and northward, and eastward.

56. HERACL.EUM, L. Cow-Parsnip.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit with dilated, flat margin. Ribs slender,

the lateral remote, near the margin. Oil-tubes 1 in each interval,

broad, generally club-shaped, short, rarely filiform— Biennial, trien-

nial, or perennial herbs, with dilated, sheathing petioles ; flowers often

polygamous.
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* Commissural oil-tubes 2.

367

1. H. Amaniim, Boiss. et Ky. ® ® Tall. Leaves appressed-

pubescent, green above, grey beneath, piiinatipartite into 2 pairs of

oblong; se.o-ments, which are piunatipartite into ob o?ig, acute., denticulate

lobes. Inllorescence bristly pubescent

many-rayed ; fruit round-ovate, retuse,

umbel
sparsely

June— Al-beset with small bristles — May and
pine Amanus, near iSpruce forests.

* * Commissural oil-tubes 0.

2. H. humile, S. et S. If .2 to .6, papil>

lose-pubescent ; neck scaly ; stems sparingly branch-

ed. Leaves oblong in outline, piunatipartite into

3-5 pairs of ovate to cuneate-obovate, acutely

dentate or incised, soaietimes pinnatisect leaflets.

Rays 3-6
; fruit puberulent or glabrous, ovate-

elliptical, .008 long— August and September —
Stony places in alpine regions of Lebanon, Har-
mon, Berytdagh, and northward.

Fig. 194.

Fruiting umbellet
of H. humile.

57. SY]VELCOSCIAI>IUiH, Boiss.' Sy.nelcosciadium.

Calyx-teeth long, lanceolate, unequal, at length deciduous.

P'ruitwitha broad, flat margin. Ribs almost obsolete, the lateral

close to the margin. Styles at length indurated, erect. Oil-tubes

1 in each interval, filiform— Annual, strigose, dichotoraous herbs, with

white flowers, and unequally rayed umbels, contracted in fruit.

Fig. 195.

Fruiting umbel of S. Carmeli,

S. Carineli, Lab. 1 to 2, retrorsely hispid below. Leaves

pinnate, of two and a hp If to four and a half pairs of large, ovate-

oblong. coarse-toothed or lobed, to linear, entire leaflets. Rays 3-6 ; fruit

round^ retuse, .008 in diameter— May to July — Common along

coast, and in middle zone of mountains.

5§. MAL.ABA1L.A, Hoffm. xMalabaila.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruit round or obovate ;
with a broad

margin, translucent within, thickened and pithy without. Ribs fili-

form, the lateral at margin. Oil-tube 1 in each interval, the lateral

at margin of seed — Perennial, yellow-flowered herbs, with non-radiat-

ing flowers.
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1. M. graTeolcns, M. B. @ .5to 1.5, tomentellous-canescent.
Lower leaves piunate ; leaflets three and a half pairs, oblong-ovate to

oblong, sessile, crenate to coarse-dentate, the largest .03 to ,04 long.

Fruit obovate, retuse, .007 long, the margin broader than seed, the

transparent portion broader than the opaque, tumid rim— May—
Amanus to Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. bipiniiata. Post. Segments of lower leaves more or less

pinnatipartite into round-ovate, crenate-dentate leaflets — Marash.

2. ]fl. Sekakul, Russ. If Seqaqul. .3 to .6, white-pubescent.
Leaves triangular iu outline, the lower hipinnatvpartite into oblong seg-

ments, obtusely dentate or incised, decurrent at base. Fruits round or

obovate, retuse, .01 iu diameter, glabrous or nearly so ; margin broad-
er than seed, the pellucid part as broad as the thickened border—
Spring — Fields ; not rare.

59. OPOPOiVAX, Koch. Opoponax.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruits ovate, with dilated margin, pellu-

cid within, tumid at border. Ribs slender, the lateral remote. Oil-

tubes broad, 2-3-1 in intervals— Tall, yellow-flowered perennials.

O. Syriaca, Boiss. 2^ 1 to 2, glabrous, except a few conical
papillsD at petioles and nerves of leaves ; stem verticillate, thyrsoid-

paniculate above. I?oot-leaves ovate-triangular in outline, .4 to .6 in

length, tripiunate into obovate-cuneate, crenate-dentate leaflets, lower
border of leaflets decurrent ; the upper leaves small, tripartite, or cu-

neate-oblong, undivided. Rays 12-15, short ; bracts of involucre and
involucel 3-5, linear-lanceolate, minute ; fruit elliptical, glabrous,

the white, tumid margin as broad as intervals ; oil-tubes 1 in each
interval, 7-8 at«coramissure — May and June — Subalpine Lebanon, in

Ehedin forest and at Hadeth ; Antilebanon ; Haui an. {Smyrniopsu
Syriaca, Boiss.)

60. PASTIXACA. L. Parsnip. Istufiiii.

Calyx-margin obsolete, or minutely denticulate. Fruit flattened,

surrounded by a narrow, flattened margin. Ribs slender, the three in-

termediate equi-distant, the lateral distant, near margin. Oil-tubes 1,

or rarely 2 in intervals, slender— Biennial, rarely perennial herbs, with
yellow flowers.

P. teretiuscula, Boiss. @ Stem rather terete, striate. Leaves
pinnate, glabrescent at upper surface, pubescent or grey-velvety at

lower, leaflets large, ovate or ovate-oblong, crenate, the terminal
generally tri-lobed. Fruit ovate-elliptical to elliptical, glabrous ; oil-

tubes extending almost to the base of the mericarps, the commissural
2, thickish — Summer— Hasrun (Lebanon).

Tribz IX. CAUCAIilNEiE.

61. EXOACONTHA. © Fruit oblong. .0015 long. Eryngioid, prickly plant3.

62. ARTEDIA Fruit round, with broad, obovate-spathulate, lobed wings. (Fig. 196.)

C3. ORLA YA. Fruit oblong, .01 to ,015 long ; secondary ribs with 1-3 rows of triangular-

aetaceous prickles. (Fig 197.)

64. DA UCUS. (D Fruit oblong, .003 to .01 long ; secondary ribs with 1 row of subulate

prickles. (Fig. 198.)
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65. CH^TOSCIADIUM. Fruits oblong, .007 long, .004 broad, all covered with lona
slender bristles.

*'

66. CUMINUM. Fruitfusiform, .005 long, .002 broad; secondary ribs setulose.

67. TURGENIOPSIS, Fruit elliptical, .008 long
; secondary ribs broad, with 2-3 rows

of tubercled bristles.

68. TORILIS. Fruit oblong, .002 to .006 long; secondary ribs concealed by numerous
prickles occupying the whole interval. (Fig. 200,)

t]9. CAUCALIS. Fruit oblong-elliptical or linear-oblong, .003 to .012 long; secondary
ribs with 1-3 rows ol prickles.

70. TURGENIA. Fruit ovate-twin, ,012 long, .008 broad ; all the dorsal ribs with 2-3
rows of prickles,

71. LIS^A. Fruit ovate, .006 long; primary dorsal ribs with denticulate crests, second-
ary obsolete, or transmuted into a simple row of tubercles.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Stylopodia cushion-like, with entire mar-
gin. Fruit somewhat laterally compressed, minute. Mericarps terete,
with corky primary and secondary, entire ribs, the lateral at margin!
Oil-tubes 1 in each interval, 4 at broad, flat commissure. CarjDophore— Annual herbs, with unequal rays, incurved and thickened in fruit
the bracts of the involucre and involucel prickly, stiff, the external of
the latter much longer than the rest

; the pedicels thickened in fruit,
incurved with the fruits into a dense cluster, deflexed along the inner
side of the ray, and enclosed by the outer bract of the involucel so as to
form an eryngioid head.

E. laeteropliylla, LabilL .2 to 1, branching from base.
Root-leaves pinnate, with one and a half to three and a half pairs of re-
mote, ovate to oblong, acutely dentate or incised leaflets

; stem-leaves
pinnate, with 3-5, long, lanceolate-linear to linear, entire or sparingly
dentate leaflets ; the upper leaves linear, entire. Inner bracts of in-
volucel awl-shaped, one-third to one-fourth as long as linear, outer
bract ; fruit .0015 long, .001 broad— April to August— Fields

; not
rare.

62. AUTEBIA, L. Artedia.

Calyx-margin obsolete. Fruit round, dorsally flattened, the primary
ribs and the two central secondary dorsal filiform, the lateral two expand-
ed into broad wings, which are divided into obovate- y,^ -, qn
spathulate lobes, with round sinuses. Oil-tubes 1 under
each secondary rib. Inner face of mericarp netted-wrink-
led— Annual herbs, with white flowers, and 2-o-pinnate
leaves with capillary lobes.

A. sqiianiata, L. .3 to .5. Involucre and
involucel longer than flowers, dissected into capillary

lobes; ray-flowers .01 broad, with two large petals ; seed

flattened, lenticular, much narrower than wings— Spring
— Fields ; common.

63. ORIiAYA, Hoffm. Orlaya.

Calyx-margin 5-toothed. Fruit oblong, dorsally compressed.
Primary ribs filiform, bristly, secondary keeled, with 1-3 rows of
prickles of equal length, or the outer longer. Oil-tubes 1 under each

50
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secondary rib. Inner face of albumen flat— Annual herbs, with white
flowers,

1. O. graiidiflora, L. .2 to .4, glabrous or pubescent.
Lower leaves oblong in outline, bipinnatisect into minute, oblong lobes.

Umbels long-petioled, with 5-8, short, nearlj^ equal rays ; bracts of in-

volucre lanceolate, of involucel oblong, all scarious-margined ; outer
petals radiating, ten times as long as thQ rest

;
prickles of secondary

ribs shorter than breadth of mericarp— Spring— Moab.

2. O. platycarpos, L. © .2 Fig. 197.

to .4, glabrous or sparingly setulose.

Lower leaves oblong-ovate in outline,

2-3 pinnatisect into minute, crowded,
oblong lobes. Umbels long-peduncled,
with 2-3, short rays ; bracts of involucre

lanceolate, and of involucel ovate, mem-
hranous-margined, the latter shorter than
flowers ; outer petals radiating ; fruit

crowned by calyx-teeth
;

prickles of

secondary ribs usually in one roio, with
triangular base and hooked apex, the
outer twice as long as breadth of seed
— Spring— Fields ; common.

Yar. intermeclia, Boiss. Prick- Fruiting umbeiiet of o.

les more slender, and shorter, those of piatycarpos.

inner ribs free at base— Around Mt. Cassius.

3. O. maritima, L. .1 to .3, grey-'oehety, branching from
neck. Leaves ovate-oblong in outline, 2-3-pinnatisect into minute,
ovate-oblong, obtuse lobes. Rays unequal, 3-5 ; bracts of involucre
and m.Yo\MCQ\ filifoi'm, or the former dissected into filiform lodes ; fruit

elliptical, .01 long, .006 broad; prickles in 1-2 rows, triangular at base,

hailed at tip, usually shorter than breadth of seed— Spring— Sands
along the coast.

Var. breviaculeata, Boiss. Prickles of fruit short.

64. DAUCUS, L. Carrot. Jezar.

Calyx-teeth 5, tender, sometimes 0. Fruit ovate or oblong, some-
what dorsally compressed. Primary ribs filiform, bristly, secondary
equal, with a wing more or less cleft into one row of prickles. Oil-

tube one under each secondary rib. Inner face of albumen flat —
Monocarpic, often hispid or bristly herbs, with white or yellowish
flowers.

* Involucre 0.

1. D. pulclierriinu§, Willd. (5) Lezzdqali. .6 to 1, erect, stout,

stiff-branched above. Leaves glabrous, or velvety hirtulous, triangular-

ovate in outline, 3-4 pinnately dissected into minute, oblong, obtuse
lobes ; the upper reduced to a dilated, sheathing petiole. Rays numer-
ous, long ; bracts of involucel oblong-lanceolate, ciliate ; fruit oblong,
.01 long, .000 broad, including prickles

;
prickles of secondary ribs

grooved on either side at triangular base, setaceous at apex, scabrous to
villous, longer than diameter of seed— Spring— Vineyards and fields

;

Coelesyria to Antilebanon, Antioch, Aintab, and northward.
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2. D. leptocarpu§, Hochst. .4 to .6; stem slender, stiff-

branched above, retrorsely setulose. Leaves oblong-ovate in outline,

2-pinnately dissected into small, lanceolate, simple or 3-5-fid lobes.

Rays 7-15, setulose ; bracts of involucel linear-subulate, setulose ;

petals somewhat radiating ; fruits .006 long, .004 broad, including

prickles
;
prickles setaceous, scabridulous, pellucid, several times as

long as diameter of linear seed— Summer — Kurd Dagh, and north-

ward, and eastward.

* * Involucre of many leaves.

t Fruiting umbel contracted, nest-liJce.

I Prickles often connatefor one-fourth their length, larhed.

3. I>. Broteri, Ten. .1 to .4, Fm. 198.

bristly, divaricately branched from base.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate in outline, 2-pin-

nately dissected into minute, oblong-linear,

entire or 2-3-tid lobules. Umbels small;

rays .005 to .02 long ; bracts of involucre
linear, trifid, of involucel linear-subulate,

simple or three-forked ; fruits .006 long,

.004 broad, including prickles ; ribs some-
what remote

;
prickles longer than diameter

of seed— May and June— Fields ; along the

coast ; lower and middle zones of Lebanon.

Var. bicolor, Boiss. Umbels long-
peduncled. Involucre and involucel often

longer than ur/ibellets. Central flowers often
Fmitin" umbel of D

sterile, violet— Same range as type.
'

' Broteri.

X \ PricTcles short-connate at base, barbed. Leaves dissected into minute lobes.

4. I>. littorali§, S. et S. .3 to .4, glabrous or retrorsely

hairy. Leaves oblong in outline, 2-pinnatisect, segments dissected into

simple or 2-3-fid, fleshy, minute, oblong lobes. Rays 7-9, rigid, .005 to

.03 long ; bracts of involucre linear, entire or trifld, of involucel linear-

lanceolate, with membranous margin, bristly; fruits. 006 long, .004 broad,

including prickles; prickles longer than diameter of seed— Spring—
Sandy places, along coast, and more sparingly in lower hill country.

Var. genuiiius, Boiss. Prickles 10-12.

Var. For§kahlei, Boiss. Prickles 6-9 — Beirut; et-Tih.

Var. loiigiradiatus, Post. Radii. 01 to .05 long—Sands; Beirut.

5. D. sul>§egsili$, Boiss .1 to .2, asperulous ;
branches

short, few, stiff, appressed to stem or 0. Leaves oblong-ovate in outline,

3-pinnatisect into minute, liriear-filiform lobes. Umbels 1-3 in axillary

clusters with thick peduncles, and feio rays ;
bracts of involucel pin-

natisect, longer than flowers
;

petals small, not iruliating ; fruit .005

long, .003 broad, including prickles
;

prickles slender, twice as long

as diameter of seed — April — Stony places ; near Bethany ;
between

'Ain Hesban, and 'Amman (Moab).

6. I>. seUilosus, Guss. .3 to .6, retrorsely scabrous
;

stems erect and ascending. Lower leaves oblong in outline, 2-pinnati-
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sect, the segments pinnately parted into short, linear-oblong, simple or

bifid lobes. Umbel small, few -rayed ; bracts of involucel linear-seta-

ceous, setulose
;
petals radiating ; central flower sometimes sterile

;

prickles hristle-lihe^ twice as long as diameter of seed— April to

July—
Var. bracliylaeiiiu§, Boiss. Involucres shorter than umbels—

Coast to Amanus, Aleppo, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

7. I>. aureus, Desf. 1 to 1.5, setulose, drying yellow
;

stem somewhat corymbose. Leaves triangular-oblong in outline, much
dissected into oblong and linear lobes, the secondary axes of the

divisions at right angles to the primary. Umbels many-rayed ; bracts

of involucre ^nnnatdy dissected into setaceous lobes, shorter than the

rays, bracts of involucels trifid, as long as flowers ; fruit .004 long, .002

broad, including prickles
;
prickles lanceolate, twice as long as diame-

ter of seed -»- Sjjring— Fields; Coast and hill country of Palestine

and Lebanon to 800 m ; Cilead.

XXX Base ofiwickles nearly free. Lobes of leaves often .01 or more long.

8. I>. Carota, L. (D Carrot. Jezar. 1 to 1.5, branching,
scabrous. Leaves triangular to oblong in outline, 2-3-pinnatisect into

ohlong-lanceolate, incised-dentate segments^ those of upper leaves linear-

lanceolate. Umbel with very numerous rays, at length contract-

ed into a nest-like form ; bracts of involucre trifid or pinnate, of invol-

ucel linear, white-margined, entire or 2-3-fid
;
petals radiating ; central

flower sterile, purple ; fruits .004 long, .003 broad, including prickles;'

prickles setaceous, as long as diameter of seed or longer, with 1-3 recurv-

ed harhs— Spring and Summer— Fields and waste places ; every-

where.

Var. glabrescens, Post. G-labrescent— Antioch.

Var. maximus, Post. Tip of jDrickles barbed— Common. {D.
maximus, Desf.)

9. D. Blanche!, Rent. (D 1 to 1.5, retrorse-hispid below,
scabrous above. Leaves triangular-lanceolate in outline, bii3innatipar-

tite into someiohat rJiombic^ incised to pinnatipartite segments, lobes
of upper leaves lanceolate to linear. Rays of umbel unequal, numerous

;

bracts of involucre one-third as long as rays, pinnatisect into linear

lobes, of involucel shorter than umbellet, entire or trifid, membranous-
margined

;
petals radiating

; fruit scarcely .003 long, ovate
;
prickles

lanceolate, directed upward, sliorter than interval— Summer— Near
convent of Mar Sarkis (Besherri).

1 1 Fruiting umbellet convex. Prickles setaceous, separated to base.

10. D. Jordanicus, Post. (Trans. Linn. Soc, 1888, p. G35)

.5 to .6, sparingly papillose, glabrescent; stem branchingfrom base,

corjTiibose. Leaves oblong in outline, 2-3-pinnatipartite into linear-

subidate, obtuse lobes. Umbels long-peduncled, rays 8-12, unequal, the
longest .08 long in fruit ; bracts of involucre linear, simple, callous

at apex, of involucel ovate-acuminate, scarious-margined, ciliate, shorter
than pedicels

;
petals moderately radiating ; fruit half to two-thirds

as long as pedicel, .004 long, .003 broad, including setaceous jDrickles,

• which are longer than diameter of seed ; styles 4-5 times as long as

stylopodia— April— El-Ghor.
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65. CH^TOSCIADIUM, Boiss. Ch^tosciaditoi.

Calyx-teeth short, subulate. Fruit oblong, somewhat dorsally
compressed, apex narrowed into patellar stylopodia, crowned with the
calyx-teeth. Mericarps all u'regularly covered with long bristles. Ribs
and intervals obsolete. Oil-tubes obscure, 4 dor- -p, .

sal, 2 commissural. Inner face of seed con- ^^'
'

cave— Annual herbs, with aspect of Pimpi-
nella, and white flowers.

C. tricliosperma, L. © .1 to .4,

appressed-hairy, dichotomous from base.

Leaves oblong-ovate in outline, 2-pinnatisect,

segments ovate to oblong, pinnately parted
into oblong, acute lobes, Rays 3-6

; invo-
lucre ; bracts of involucel subulate ; bristles

3-4 times as long as breadth of seed— Spring Fruiting umbel of c.— Fields ; common. trichosperma,

66. .CUMII^Ulfl, L. Cummin. Cammun.

Calyx-teeth subulate, unequal. Fruit oblong, tapering at base and
apex,, somewhat compressed laterally, and somewhat constricted at com-
missure. Primary ribs filiform, obtuse, secondary as prominent or more
so, more or less long-setulose. Oil-tubes under each secondary rib 1,

thick. Stylopodia conical, tapering into rigid styles. Inner face of

seed somewhat concave— Annual herbs, with minute, white or reddish
flowers.

C Cyinmum, L. .3 to .5, dichotomously branched from
base. Leaves biternately dissected into long, filiform lobes. Ray 3-6,

short ; bracts of involucre and involucel setaceous ; fruits .005 long,

.002 broad— Spring — Fields; cultivated, and escaped from culti-

vation.

67. TURGEIVIOPSIS, Boiss. Turgeniopsis.

Calyx-teeth short. Fruit laterally compressed. Primary ribs 5,

filiform, narrow, papillose, the lateral at the edge of the mericarp ; the

secondary 4, broad, obtuse, with 2-3 rows of barbed bristles springing
from a tubercle. Oil-tubes 1 under secondary ribs, slender or obsolete.

Inner surface of seed concave— Annual, white-flowered herbs, with
leaves dissected into capillary lobes.

T. faeniculacea, Fenzl. © .3 to .4, glabrous, dichotomously
branched. Rays 2-3

; involucre ; bracts of involucel capillary ;
fruit

elliptical, .008 long, .005 broad, much longer than pedicel; bristles

half as long as breadth of seed— April and May— Rocks and stony

places ; middle and subalpine zones of Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cassius,

and northward.

68. TORIL.1S, Hoffm. Hedge-Parsley.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit laterally compressed. Primary ribs 5,

setulose, secondary 4, hidden by the numerous prickles which occupy
the whole interval. Oil-tubes 1 under each secondary rib. Inner face

of albumen grooved— Annual, setulose herbs, with white or reddish

flowers.
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* Involucre of 4-6 hracts.

1. T. Aiitliriscus, L. © Leaves bipinnatisect into incised-

dentate segments, the terminal one of the upper leaves elongated.

Rays 5-13
;

petals not radiating ; fruit ovate, .0025 long, .0015

broad — Spring — Hills of Gilead and Moab (Tristram).

* Involucre Oorofl iract.

2. T, iiifesta, L. © .3 to .6, sparingly divaricate above. Low-
er leaves bipinnatisect into ovate or lanceolate, incised-dentate seg-

ments, the terminal one of the upper leaves much longer. Umbels long-

peduncled, 2-8-rayed ; fruit oblong, .006 long, ,004 broad, including
prickles — Spring — Hedges, and waste places ; common.

Var. occulta, Post. Foliage dense, almost concealing the short-

peduncled umbels— Saradah.

Var. lietcropliylla, Rchb. Upper leaves linear, entire. {T.

Jteteroi^liylla^ Guss.)

3. T. triradiata, Boiss. et Held. Fig. 200.

.5 to .8, dichotomous. Lower leaves

bipinnatisect, segments oblong, parted
into short, oblong lobes ; upper leaves
with 3-5, oblong to linear, incised-den-
tate lobes, or entire. Umbels long-pedun-
cled, with 2-S, nearly equal rays; umbellets
small, few-flowered, compact ; flowers

somewhat radiating ; fruit oblong, .005
long, .003 broad, including prickles —
Spring— Beirtit.

Var. tetractis, Post. Umbels
frequently 4-rayed— Es-Salt (Gilead). Fruiting umbel of T.

triradiata.

4. T. ncg^lecta, Rosm. et Sch. © .5 to 1, divaricately branch-
ed. Leaves bipinnatisect, segments rather large, oblong, incised-den-
tate ; the upper leaves gradually diminishing. Umbels long-pedun-
cled

; rays 2-12
; flowers radiating ; fruit .005 long and broad, with

both mericarps densely prickly, or with one mericarp prickly and the
other tubercled— Spring— Fields and neglected places ; common.

5. T. nodo§a, L. © .3 to .5, stems decumbent, more or less zig-

zag, divaricately branched. Leaves bipinnatisect into oblong-ovate,
incised-dentate to pinnatipartite segments. Umbels sessile or short-pe-

duncled, ohsoletely 2-d-rayed, clustered; flowers minute, not radiating
;

fruit .003 long and broad, including prickles, nearly sessile, the inner
mericarp ojten p)apillose — Spring— Dry fields and roadsides; common.

69. CAUCALIS, Hoffm. Caucalis.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit somewhat laterally compressed. Primary
ribs 5, filiform, bristly ; secondary 4, more prominent, with 1-3 rows
of prickles. Oil-tube 1 under each secondary rib. Inner face of albu-
men involute— Annual, white-flowered herbs ; involucre 0, or of one
bract.
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* PricMes in one row.

1. C. daiicoicles, L. Bur-Parsley. .1 to .3, dichotomous

from base. Leaves ovate in outline, tripinnatisect into short, linear-oUong

lobes. Umbels long-peduncled, equally 2-5-rayed ; fruit oblong, .012

long, .006 broad, including prickles, crowned with lanceolate calyx-

teeth
;
prickles hooked, a little longer than diameter of mericarps

;

styles as long as stylojoodia— Summer— Fields ; middle and subalpine

zone of Lebanon and northward.

2. C. tenella, Desf. .3 to .6 ; branches ascending. Leaves

oblong in outline, tripinnatisect into linear-setaceous lobes. Umbels
long-peduncled, with 5-9, unequal rays ; fruit oblong in outline, .005

long, .002 broad, including prickles; prickles tlirice as long as linear

mericarp ; styles very short— Spring— Fields and grassy places
;

common.

* * PricMes in 2-3 roics.

3. C. leptopliylla, L. .2 to .5, ^j^^ 201.
dichotomously branched. Leaves oblong in

outline, bipinnatisect into linear lobes. Umbels
with short or moderately long, thick peduncles,

and 2-4, short, thick rays ; fruit oblong, .005

long, .003 broad, including prickles
;

prickles

in 3 rows, twice as long as diameter of mericarp

;

stigmas sessile— Spring— Fields and dry places

;

common,

Var. erytlirotriclia, Post. Prickles

in two rows, purple, turning blackish— A lit-

tle longer than diameter of fruit. ( G. erythro- Fruiting umbel ofc.

triclia, Boiss. et Haussl.) leptophyila.

4. C. Oaillardotf, Boiss. .2 to .4, dichotomously branched.
Leaves ovate to lanceolate in outline, bipinnatisect into oblong-linear lobes.

Umbels short- or long-peduncled, 2-3-rayed ; fruit oblong, .008 long,

.005 broad, including prickles
;
prickles in three rows, 4-5 times as

long as diameter of mericarp ; styles as long as stijloi^odia— Spring—
Stony places at base of Jebel Qaisun (Damascus) ; Ras Beirut ; Sarada
(above el-HuIeh).

5. C. fallax, Boiss. et Bl. .3 to .6, slender, dichotomously
branched. Leaves bipinnatisect into lanceolate, incised or pinnatisect
segments, the terminal of the upper leaves often elongated, nearly
entire. Umbels long-peduncled, 3-5-rayed ; fruit oTiate., crowned by
the short calyx-teeth

;
prickles in three rows, longer than diameter of

ovate mericarp ; styles sho7't — Spring— Fields and thickets ; lower
and subalpine Lebanon.

70. TUROEXIA, Hoffm. Turgenia.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit laterally compressed, somewhat twin.
The two ribs next to the raphe tubercled or armed with a single row of
prickles, the seven dorsal each armed with 1-3 rows of nearly equal
prickles. Oil-tubes 1 under each secondary rib. Albumen involute—
Annual, scabrous herbs, with white or purplish flowers, the central sta-

minate.
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T. latifolia, L. .3 to .4, dichoto- Fig. 202.
mously branched. Leaves ovate in outline,

1-2-pinnatisect into oblong, incised-serrate

segments. Rays 2-3
; bracts of involucre and

iuvolucel ovate, scarious ; fruit oblong-ovate,
.014 long, .008 broad, including barbed prickles
— Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. g^eiiuiiia, Boiss. Dorsal prickles

long ; margin prickly.

Var. tuberctilata, Boiss. Dorsal prick-

les long ; margin tubercled.

Var. bracliyacautlia, Boiss. Dorsal
umbeiiet'ofT.

prickles short ; margin tubercled. latifoUa.

Var. uutfaria, Post. Dorsal prickles in 1 row. Ribs densely

scaly-tubercled— Aintab.

Tl. L.I§^A, Boiss. Xis^A.

Calyx 5-toothed. Fruits laterally compressed, constricted at

commissure ; raphe linear. Lateral primary ribs obsolete, dorsal 3,

expanded into sparingly denticulate crests ; secondary ribs obsolete or

changed into a row of tubercles. Oil-tubes under secondary ribs ob-

solete. Albumen involute — Annual, scabrous, white-flowered

herbs.

li. lieterocarpa, D.C. .4 to .5, pubescent, and scabrous
with barbed bristles, sparingly dichotomous. Leaves pinnatisect, seg-

ments oblong-lanceolate, 1 -2-dentate or incised. Rays 4-8
; bracts of

involucre and involucel membranous, lanceolate-cuspidate ; marginal
petals . 008 long ; fruit tubercled, crustaceous ; secondary ribs obsolete

;

primary dorsal with 2-3 teeth, those of outer mericarps triangular,

prickly, of inner short, unarmed or nearly so — Spring— Cultivated

fields ; Ccelesyria and Antilebanon to Aintab, and eastward.

Var. Syriaca, Post. Fruit glabrous or minutely granular. Teeth
of outer mericarp 6-7. Foliage often more dissected than type—
Grain fields ; more common in Syria than the type. {L. Syriaca,

Boiss.)

Tribe X liASERPITIEiE.

72. L.ASERPITIUM, L. Laserpitidm.

Calyx-teeth short. Fruit oblong, nearly terete. Primary ribs 5,

filiform, secondary 4, expanded into equal wings, or the dorsal obso-

lete, the lateral at margin. Oil-tubes 1 under each secondary rib. Inner

face of seed flat— Perennial, tall herbs, with white or yellow flowers.

L. ^laucuin, Post. 21 1 or more
;
glabrous, glaucous ; stem

stout, sparingly branched above ; neck densely fibrous. Lower leaves

large, .2 to .3 long, ovate in outline, 2-ternately pinnatisect, the second-

ary petioles remote the leaflets ovate to round-ovate, heart-shaped at base,

dentate, simple or 3-lobed, upper leaves reduced to oblong, glaucous

sheatha. Rays 10-16, nearly equal, .02 long ; bracts of involucre and
involucel oblong-lanceolate, acute, as long as rays and pedicels

;
petals

greenish ; fruit (immature) oblong, wings nearly equal — August —
Akherdagh.
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Order L. ARALIACEiE. (Aralia Family.)

Herbs or shrubs with regular^ perfect, or polygamous
flowers^ the calyx-tube adnate to ovary, 4,-f>-dentate, the val-

late, sessile petals 5-10, inserted by a broad base before a
large, epigynous disk / the stamens as many as petals, al

ternatmg with them, the ovary inferior, l-oo -celled, with 1,

anatropous ovule in each cell / styles as many as cells, dis-

tinct, or more or less connate ; fruit baccate, the endocarp
divided into crustaceous pyrenes / seeds pendulous, albumi-

nous.

HEDERA, L. Ivy. 'Amshaq.

Calyx-lobes 5, short. Petals 5. Stamens 5. Disk convex. Styles

connate in a cone, stigmas sessile at its apex. Ovary 5-celled. Berry
crowned with scars of calyx-lobes, 5-celled

;
pyrenes ovoid-triquetrous;

seeds solitary, ovate — A vine climbing over rocks and walls by root-

lets from the branches.

H. Helix, L. 5 Leaves angled, 5-lobed, those of flowering-

branches entire, ovate-rhombic, acuminate, all green, glabrous, glossy.

Umbels panicled ; calyx-lobes triangular, short and broad ; fruit

.005 in diameter, top-shaped-globular, black — October to Febru-
ary — Common along coast, and in mountains to middle zone.

Order LI. CORXACEiE. (Cornel Family.)

Shrubs or trees, with -simple leaves, the calyx-tube adher-

ent to the l-4:-celled ovary, the petals 4-5, vallate in bud, and
(in ours) as many stamens inserted on the margin of an
epigynous dish ; style 1 ; ovule 1, anatropous, hanging
from the top of the cell 'j thefruit a ^ -^-stoned drupe, with
albuminous seeds— Calyx-margin 0, or truncate, or 4-5-den-

tate.

CORPUS, L. Cornel. Dogwood.

Flowers perfect. Calyx 4-dentate. Petals 4, yalvate. Stamens
4. Disk cushion-like. Ovary 2-celled, stigma simple. Drupe ovoid
or oblong, 2-seeded, with osseous or crustaceous pip — Shrubs or trees

with opposite leaves.

* Flowers unibelled, with an involucre of 4 tracts, yellow.

1. C. Mas, L. 5 3 to 5 or more
;
young branches appressed-

hairy, then glabrescent. Leaves ovate to lenticular, acuminate. Flowers

preceding leaves, infew-Jiowered cymes; petals glat/rous outside ; drupe
ellipsoid, .013 long, .007 Iroad, crimson— Spring— Woods ; Bludan

;

middle zone of Amanus, and northward.

* * Floicers cymose-corymbose, not involucrate, white.

2. C. Australis, C. A. M. 5 ^ ^^ 3 or more; branches straight,

appressed-setulose. Leaves ovate-elliptical, obtuse to acuminate.

51
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Cjva.es jjiwiy-floiceredj Jlattish, developing after leasees. Petals sefulose

outside; drupe glohular, .005 m diameter, NacJc— May and June —
Thickets and woods ; middle and subalpine zone of Lebanon to Nusairy
Mountains, Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

Sect. II. Gamopetaloe. Petals more or less united into a 4-5-

(rarelv fewer, or 6-co -) lobed corolla.

Order LII. CAPRIFOI^IACEtE. (Honeysuckle Family.)

Shruhs, or perennial lierhs^ with ojyposite leaves^ stipules

or interpetiolar^ the calyx-tuhe coherent with the S-o-celled

ovary, its limh (in ours) ^-lohecl or -toothed, the stamens

O.S many as loles of tubular, funnel-shaped, campamdate,
or loheel-shaped^ regular or Mlahiate corolla, and inserted

on its tiibe— Fruit (in ours) a berry, crowned with minute

calyx-lobes. Embryo small in fleshy albumen.
* Corolla regular, wheel- or funnel-shaped. Inflorescence cymosc

1. SAMBUCUS, Herbs or shrubs, with pinnate, deciduous leaves.

9 VIBURNUM, Shrubs, with undivided, (in ours) leathery, evergreen leaves.

* Corolla bilabiate, tubular or funnel-shaped. Inflorescence axillary.

3. LONICERA. Climbing or non-climbing shrubs. Flowers twin or capitate.

1. SAMBUCUS, L. Elder. Bailasdn. Balasdn.

Corolla rotate, with 5, at length reflexed lobes. Stigmas 3, sessile.

Berry (in ours) black, 1-celled by abortion of septa, 3-5-seeded— Herbs

or shrubs, with pinnate leaves, and corymbose cymes of white flowers.

1. S. Etoiilus, L. If! Bailasdn. Dimdamun. .6 to 1, herbaceous.

Leaflets ollorig-lanceolate, serrate, glabrous ; stipules leaf-like, ovate,

serrate. Cymes ternate at base— Summer — Thickets ; coast, and
mountains to subalpine regions, from Lebanon to Amanus, and north-

ward.

2. S. ni^ra, L. 5 ^^lack Elder. 4 to 6. Leaflets ovate-lanceo-

lateto olovate, serrate, glabrous ; stipules o&soZefe. Cymes 5-Q-lyranched

at base— Spring — Cultivated, and subspontaneous. A tea, made of

the blossoms, is used as a sudorific drink in fever.

2. VIBUR^KUM, L. Arrowwood. Laurestinus.

Corolla rotate-campanulate, 5-lobed. Stigmas 3, sessile. Berry

1-celled by abortion of septa, 1-seeded, (in ours) blue-black — Shrubs,

with evergreen, leathery leaves and corymbose cymes of white flowers.

V. Tinus, L. 5 ^ ^^ ^- Leaves ovate-oblong, entire, bearded

at axils of veins on under surface of leaf ; stipules — Spring— Mid-

dle and lower mountain regions ; Carmel, Tabor, Lebanon and north-

ward.

3. EOXICERA, L. Honeysuckle. Woodbine.

Corolla tubular, funnel-shaped, or irregularly campauulate,

with bilabiate limb. Style undivided ; stigma 3-lobed. Berry with
three, 2-3-ovuled cells, at maturity 1-celled by abortion.
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* Climbing sftrubs.

1. li. Etru§ca, Santi. 1(! Glabrous. Leaves fZecicZwows, glaucous,
puberulent at lower surface, the lower obovate, short-petioled, the
upper connate-perfoliate. Clusters capitular, near the end of the
branches, peduncled. Corolla glabrous ; tube longer than limb ; style

glabrous— Spring — Rocky places and thickets ; coast and lower
mountain regions, and northward.

Var. vi^icidiila, Boiss. Branches of inflorescence and corolla
glandular — Amanus.

Var. birsuta, Post. Young branches hirsute. Leaves pubescent
• Beirut

;
Qob-Elias.

* * Shrubs^ not climbing.

t Floicers capitate.

2. \j. implexa, Ait. 11 Zigzag-branched, glabrous. Leaves
leathery, ever-green, glossy above, glaucous below, ovate^ the upper
connate-perfoliate. Clusters terminal, nearly sessile. Corolla puberu-
lent ; tube longer than limb; style generally hirsute — Spring —
Thickets ; Banias.

1 1 Peduncles axillary, 2-bracted, 2-flowered.

3. Yt, nuininularifolia, J. et Sp. 5 Disdr. 2 to 3; young-

twigs and leaves (especially at lower surface) velvety. Leases short-

petioled, elliptical to obovate and ovate, obtuse or retuse, .015 to .025

long. Peduncles shorter than calyx. Corolla ^ixiki^Yi, funnel-shaped ;
tube a little sJwrter tlian lips ; berries distinct— May and June — Lower
and subalpine regions of Lebanon, Antilebanou, Amanus, Akherdagh,
and northward.

Var. cordata, Post. Leaves retuse or cordate at base — Jebel

Qulgb (Hauran).

4. Li. Orieiitali§, Lam. 5 1 to 2 ; twigs glabrous or glabres-

cent. Leaves short-petioled, rounded or cuneate, occasionally sub-

cordate at base, oblong, acute, .04 to .06 long, nearly glabrous above,

more or less white-hairy below. Peduncles rather shorter than flowers.

Corolla bluish, short-campanulate ; tube gibbous, very short ; berries

united— Summer— Amanus, and northward.

Order LIII. RUBIACEJE. (Madder Family.)

Shrubs or Tierhs^ with opposite, entire leaves, connected

hy interposed stipitles, or whorled without stipules, the calyx-

tuhe coherent with the (in ours) %celled ovary, limh dentate

or obsolete, stamens 4-5, as many as lohes of funnel-shaped,

hypocrateriform, rotate, or campamdate, regular corolla,

inserted on its tube— Flowers generally perfect. Style 1,

generally 2-parted ; stigmas 2. Fruit capsular, 2-celled, dehis-

cent, many-seeded, or twin, nut-like or berry-like, with two,

1-seeded cells.

* Fruit capsular, 2-celled ; cells manij-seeded.

1. OLDENLANDIA. Low annuals, with opposite leaves and rotate-infundibular flowers.

* * Fruit berry-like.

2. PUTORIA. Low shrubs, with opposite leaves, and hypocrateriform flowers.
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herbs or shrubs^with whorled leaves, and rotate flowers.

* * * Fruit dry, composed ofone, oblong mericarp,

4. CALLIPELTIS. Flowers in extra-axillary cymes, each with a membranous bract.

* * * * Fruit dry, composed of twin, spherical, oblong, or crescentic mericarps, rarely by abortion 1.

f Flowers axillary, ternate.

5. VAILLANTIA. Fruit with 3, deflexed horns, and 1, erect horn or small spur.

«. MERICARP^A. Fruit composed of two crescentic, 3-crested mericarps.

t t Flowers in cymes or fascicles, often paniculate, rarely nearly solitary. Fruit composed of tioin

hemispheres, rarely by abortion 1.

7. GALIUM, Corolla rotate, or with very short tube.

8. ASPERULA. Corolla funnel-shaped or campanulate.

1 1 t Flowers in imbricated, 2-3-rowed spikes.

J CRUCfANELLA. Corolla funnel-shaped. Mericarps (in ours) oblong or oblong linear.

f 1 1 t Flowers capitate.

10. SHERARDIA. Corolla funnel-shaped. Mericarps 3-toothed at apex.

Fig. 203. *

(a) Piece ofRubia tinctorum in flower, (b) Half of a flower, magnified, (e) Young fruits.

(d) A ripe fruit, (e) A plant of Oldenlandia, in bud and flower. (/) A flower laid open
showing the capsular ovary, the 4-lobed corolla, and the bifid style, {g) A corolla show-
ing the 4 stamens, alternating with the corolla lobes, and inserted on its tube.

1. OLI>£IVL.A^DIA, L. Bluets.

Flowers perfect. Calyx-tube top-shaped, 4-8-toothed, with a
broad sinus between the teeth. Corolla rotate-funnel-shaped, 4-5-

lobed. Stamens 4-5. Stigma bifid. Ovary 2-celled ; cells oo -seeded.
Capsule crowned by calyx-teeth, opening loculicidally— Low annuals,
with opposite leaves and connate stipules united to petioles, forming a
sheath.

O. €apeiisi§, Thunb. © Hirsute, diffuse. Leaves linear, taper-
ing at both ends. Flowers axillary

;
pedicels as long as 4-toothed

calyx— November— Mouth of Nahr Beirut. Probably"advent!ve.
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2. PUTORIA, Pers. Putoria.

Flowers perfect. Calyx-tube oblong, limb with 4, short teeth.

Corolla hypocrateriform, with long, slender tube dilated above, limb 4-

parted. Stamens 4, inserted near apex of corolla tube, filaments ei-

serted. Style long, somewhat exserted ; stigma scarcely distinct from
style, with 2, short lamellae. Fruit an oblong berry, not splitting into

two parts — Low shrubs, with opposite, petioled leaves, and pink
flowers, and dark crimson berries.

P. Calabrlca, L. 5 -^ ^^ -^5 trailing or pendulous, drying
black ; branches papillose-puberulent. Leaves oblong or oblong-lan-
ceolate, obtuse, short-petioled, revolute-margined ; stipules connate,
triangular. Flowers few, sessile, terminal, corymbose-capitate— May
to August— Rocks ; Jerusalem to Lebanon, Aintab, Marash and
northward. Veryfcetid when young.

3. RUB IA, L. Madder. Fuwwah.

Flowers perfect, cymose, rarely solitary. Limb of calyx obsolete.

Corolla rotate, 5-parted. Mericarps hemispherical, berry-like. Ovules
solitary implanted on septum—Perennial herbs or shrubs, with whorled
leaves, scabrous-aculeolate along margin, and generally along nerves.

* Stems erect or ascending^ not climbing.

1. R. Auclieri, Boiss. 2^ 1.5 to. 5, glabrous. Leaves m/(?^frs,

rhomdoid-elUptical, mucronate, 1 -nerved. Cymes few-flowered, tricho-

tomous, from the upper and terminal axils ; anthers nearly globular—
April to June— Woods ; Syrian coast ; lower and middle zone of

Lebanon, Cassius, and Amanus.

* * Stems climMng or trailing.

2. R. tinctorum, L. 2^ Madder. Fuwwah. Stems long, climb-

ing, herbaceous, scabrous. Leaves 4-6 in a whorl, oblong or lanceolate,

often . 06 long, feather-veined below. Cymes leafy, much longer than ax-

illary leaves. Anthers linear-oblong— Spring and Summer — Hedges
and thickets ; Moab and Gilead to Lebanon, Antilebanon, Damascus,
ilems, and northward. Rootsred, {furnishing the well Tcnoton dye).

3. R. peregrina, L. If Stems climbing, herbaceous, scabrous.

Leaves 4-6 in a whorl, oblong or lanceolate, coriaceous, glossy, 1-nerv-

ed, prickly denticulate at nerve and margins. Cymes axillary and
terminal, longer than leaves ; corolln \ohes long-aristate ; anthers ovate
— Spring— Upper Jordan Valley (Tristram).

4. R. Olivieri, A. Rich. 5 Stems naked, trailing, decumbent;
branches flexuous, minutely puberulent when young. Leaves in sixes,

lenticular-oblong, to obovate, leathery, glossy, 1-nerved, scabrous at

margin. Cymes axillary, scarcely longer than leaves. Anthers ovate—
Spring— Rocks and walls ; coast and lower mountain zone.

Var. elliptica, Boiss. Leaves elliptical or lenticular.

Var. stenophylla, Boiss. Leaves oblong-linear.

4. CAL.I.IPEI.TIS, Stev. Callipeltis.

Flowers perfect. Limb of calyx obsolete. Corolla 4-o-parted
;

tube 0. Stamens 4, very short. Style bifid ; stigmas globular. Ovary
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by abortion 1-carpelled. Fruit oblong, consisting of 1 mericarp —
Annual, dwarf herbs, with one, extra-axillary, sessile, 5-7-flowered

cyme in each internode, flowers yellow, very short-pedicelled, the one
in the fork naked, the rest subtended by a membranous, veined bract.

Leaves in fours or twos, oblong-spathulate. ^

1. C. Ciicullaria, L. .05 to .3. Bracts folded lengthwise,

semilunar, including the fruit— Spring — Rocky and shady places
;

common.

2. C. aperta, Boiss. et Buhse. .05 to .1. Bracts fiat, ob-

ovate, somewhat rctuse or obtuse, subtending the glabrous or spar-

ingly scabrous fruit— Spring— Sinai, and probably in the Tih.

5. VAILL-AXTIA, D.O. Vaillantia.

Flowers axillary, ternate, nearly sessile, the lateral staminate, the
central perfect. Calyx-limb 0. Corolla rotate ; that of staminate
flowers 3-fid, of perfect 4-fid. Styles 2, with capitate stigmas. Ovules
3 ; seeds often by abortion 1. Fruit recurved, with three deflexed horns,

and a fourth, erect horn or small spur near the base at the back of the
mericarp, the back of the mericarp with 3, longitudinal, dentate crests

— Dwarf annual herbs, with leaves in fours, alternating with minute,
sessile, yellow flowers. p^j^. 204.

1. V. muralis, L. .05 to .15. Fruit

pyramidal, with three deflexed, and one erect, conical,

truncate horn, all with fimbricated extremities, gla-

brous except along inner, ciliated border—Spring —
Walls and rocks ; less common than the follow-

ing.

2. V. liispida, L. .05 to .3. Fruit

centic, with three deflexed and no erect horn,

throughout, and furnished with a small, conical, ob-

tuse spur near the base of the mericarp— February
to May— Rocks and w^alls

lower mountains.

Fmit of V muralis

Fig. 305.

common along coast and

Fruit of V. hispida.

6. MERICARPiEA, Boiss. Mericarp^a.

Flowers perfect. Calyx-limb obsolete. Corol- Fig. 306.

la rotate, 4-parted. Stamens 4, short. Style 3-

parted, stigmas globular. Mericarps oblong, be-

coming crescentic lengthwise, inner face grooved,

outer 3-crested—Annual, dwarf herbs, with minute
yellow flowers.

M. vaillantioide§, Boiss. .05 to .1,

strigulose ; branches prostrate or ascending from
neck. Leaves in sixes, linear-elliptical, aculeolate

at margins. Cymes axillary, nearly sessile, 3-1-

flowered, middle pedicel almost 0, lateral short,

thick ; crests of mericarps 5-7-toothed— Spring —
Haurein to Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

Fruit of M.
vaillantioides.
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7. OAlilUm, L. Bedstratt. Cleavers.

Flowers perfect or polygamous. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Corolla

rotate, 4-lobed, tube sometimes slightly campanulate. Fruit twin, dry;
mericarps hemispherical or oblong-linear — Herbs, sometimes shrubby
at base, with flowers in axillary cymes, panicled or corymbose, or j3owers

solitary, axillary.

* Perennials. Floicers perfect. Peduncles even infruit, erect.

t Corolla white. Leaves 1-nerved.

1 G. Bocconi, 2 Schlumbergcri, 3 Pestalozzae, 4 Ehrenbergii, 5

Tolosianum, 6 erectum, 7 Orientale, 8 Cilicicum.

1 1 Corolla yellow, cream-colored, or gresnish-yellow. Leaves l-nerved.

9 G. aureum, 10 verum, 11 Sinaicum.

t 1 1 Corolla jiurple. Leaves 1-nerved.

12 G. canum, 13 Cappadocicum, 14 jungermanniodes.

"^ "^ Annuals. Fruit on erect or reflexed pedicels, not covered h/ rejlexed

leaves.

t Ramification not whorled.

X Mericarps globular.

§ Fruits .002 to .006 long, twin. Corolla white.

1 Flaccid, decumbent, or climbing, retrorsely scah^ous plants.

15 G. saccharatum, 16 tricorne, 17 verticillatum, 18 Aparine, 19
spurium, 20 pisiferum, 21 adhaerens.

IT IF Ltcarf, erect, glabrous or soft-puberulent plants.

22 G. peplidifolium.

§ § Fruits .0005 to .001 Imig. Corolla greenish, yellow, or purplish.

23 G. divar!catum, 24 tenuissimum, 25 nigricans, 26 Syriacum, 27
Hierosolymitanum, 28 Judaicum, 29 Cassium, 30 setaceum, 31 Decais-
nei,

X X Mericarps oblong or ovate.

32 G. murale, 33 verticillatum.

1 1 Ramification lohorled. Fruit, globular, half as large as a hempseed.

34 G. bracteatum.

* * Annuals or perennials. Fruit, on recurved pedicels, covered by rejlex-

ed
~

35 G. coronatum, 36 Pedemontanum, 37 articulatum.

1. O. Bocconi, All. Fed. 11 Stems ascending, pubescent

below. Leaves in sixes and eights, oblanceolate, mucronate, the low-

est pubescent, broader. Umbels trichotomous ; corolla-lobes acute,

not aristate; fruit glabrous— Spring—Pine forests of Gilead (Tristram).

2. O. Schlumtoergeri, Boiss. If .3, velvety ; stems indurated
at base, ascending, ending in a stiff, elongated panicle. Leaves in sixes,

linear-lanceolate, mucronate
;

pedicels shorter than flowers ; corol-

la-lobes triangular, the obtuse tip recurved ; anthers yelloio ; ovary
— Summer— Mt. Hermon.
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3. O. PestalozzaB, Boiss. ^ .1 to .25, glabrous, tufted
;

stems filiform, tender, erect. Leaves in sixes, membranous, lenticular,

jiearly trarislucent. Inflorescence trichotomous, corymbose
;

pedicels

capillary, a little longer than flower ; corolla-lobes oblong, acutish^

muticous ; anthers jr^iw/t ; ivxAt glabrous— May and June— Subalpine
Lebanon.

4. O. Elireiibergii, Boiss. 2i! .15 to .25, tufted, veUety-hispid^

drying blackish ; stems numerous, erect, tender, hrittle. Leaves in

sixes, linear-lanceolate, mucronate. Peduncles filiform, 1-3-flowered,

pedicels slender, much longer than flowers ; lobes of corolla oblong,
obtuse^ not mucronate ;

anthers yellow ; fruit somewhat granular— Sum-
mer — Natural Bridge, (Afqa).

5. O. Tolosianum, Boiss. et Ky. % .05 to .08, tufted,

glahvus, drying blackish ; stems decumbent-ascending, filiform, tan-

gled, densely leafy. Leaves infows andJives, small, thickish, glossy,

ovate or oMong-sj^athulate, obtuse, not mucronate, tapering at base.

Peduncles terminal, long-exserted, dichotomously 3-7-flowered ; bracts

small, elliptical, acute
;
pedicels scarcely longer than flowers ; lobes

of corolla lanceolate, obtusely acuminate ; antherspale ; fruit smooth—
June— Amanus.

6. O. erectum, Huds. If .2, glabrous, erect, more robust than
the last three. Leaves in eights, oblong to linear, somewhat dilated at

apex, acutish. Panicle narrow, with somewhat spreading branches
;

pedicels longer than flowers ; lobes of milk-colored corolla apiculate ;

fruit scarcely lorinhled— June— Amanus.

7. O. Orientale, Boiss. 2f .15 to .3, tufted, velvet- Fiq. 207.
y-hisjyid, glabrescent, or glabrous. Leaves in sixes,

croicded, linear, acute, with or without mucro, icith revolute

margins, and prominent nerve. Cymes in upper axils, 3-7-

flowered ; with peduncle often longer than \Q2iYes, forming
« thrysoid panicle ; pedicels about as long as flowers ; lobes

of corolla lanceolate, somewhat hooded at apex, with or

without mucro ; anthers turning blackish ; fruit usually

smooth — Summer— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon,
Antilebanon, Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. tenerum, Boiss. .15 to .3 glah^ous, tender.

Leaves scattered, somewhat falcate— Lebanon; Amanus.

Yar. alpiiium, Boiss. .1 to .15, herbaceous or shrubby at base,

sometimes canescent. Corolla and fruit sometimes velvety — Lebanon

;

Cassius ; Amanus ; Akherdagh.

Var. elatius, Boiss. .2 to .4, shrubby at base, stiffer, leaves

stifler, less crowded, more mucronate, canescent to glabrescent—
Amanus to Akherdagh and Aintab, and northward.

Var. latifolia, Boiss. Resembling var. alpinum, but with
broader leaves— Antilebanon ; Nazareth.

Var. hirtum, Post. .1 to .16, velvety-hirsute. Leaves short.

Inflorescence compact— Top of Mt. Cassius. (G. incanum, S. & S.)

%. O. Ciiicicum, Boiss. % .03 to .06, tufted, stems procum-
bent, slender, leafy, puberulent. Leaves in sixes, generally minutely
hirsute, awl-shaped, mucronate, with prominent nerve beneath.
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Flowers axillary, forming interrupted spikes^ the lowest in pairs, sliort-

peduncled, the upper nearly sessile, all shorter than axillary leaves
;

lobes of corolla short-lanceolate ; anthers rust-colored ; fruit smooth
— Summer—

Yar. alpinum, Boiss. Spikes very short. Leaves often short,

incurved— Amanus.

9. O. aureuin, Visian. If .3 to 1, light- Fig. 208.

green ; stems stout, velvety-puberulent or glabrous.

Leaves in sixes or eights, linear-oblanceolate, obtuse,

more or less mucronate, with prominent nerve
below. Panicle somewhat open, rather loosely jloio-

ered; pedicels as long as flowers, to twice as long ;

lobes of corolla long-cuspidate ; anthers hlack ; fruit

glabrous— Summer— Bushy places, and woods,
in mountains, chiefly subalpine, from Moab to

Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and
northward.

Var. incurTiim, Boiss. Leaves short-linear^

sometimes incurved. Panicle loose
;

pedicels Fruits ofG.
elongated. aureum.

Var. scabrifoliutn, Boiss. Leaves elongated- linear, scabrous.
Panicle denser.

10. O. verum, L. (D .6 to 1 ; stems stout, puberulent. Leaves
in eights to twelves, narrowly linear, acute, mucronate. Panicle thyr-

soid, cymes compactly jiowered ; ])edice\s shorter than flowers; lobes of
corolla short-apiculate, or obtuse ; anthers yelloio ; fruit glabrous or
pubescent — Summer— Subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cassius, Ama-
nus, and northward.

11. €r. Siiiaicum, Dec. If .04 to ,15, tufted, scabrous-hirtu-
lous ; stems decumbent, leafy below. Leaves all opposite in pairs,

oblong-lanceolate to linear, .008 to .01 long. Cymes loose, few-flow-
ered ; peduncles and pedicels capillary, the latter forked, generally lon-

ger than flowers ; corolla minute, dirty-yellow ; ovary minutely tuber-
cled— May— Fissures of rocks ; Sinai.

12. Cr. caiiiim, Req. If .1 to ,3, shrubby at base, densely
wooUy-canescent ; stems brittle. Leaves in fours and sixes, ovate,

ovate-oblong and lenticular to oblong-linear, .003 to .008 long, ob-
tuse or acute, margins revolute. Cymes axillary, paniculate

;
pedicels

2-4-times as long as minute flower ; corolla hirsute, lobes with or with-
out mucro — May and June— A variable species.

Var. miisciforme, Boiss. Leaves ovate to ovate-oblong, acute at

both ends, .005 to .008 long, margins scarcely or not at all revolute—
Subalpine Lebanon and northward.

Var. laxuin, Post. Leaves oblong-acuminate, .008 long,

margins strongly revolute— Coast and lower mountain regions.

Var. confertum, Post. Leaves much crowded, and owing to

strongly revolute margins appearing oblong-conical, .003 to .005 long—
Pendant from rocks, principally along coast, less frequently in lower
mountain regions.

52
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13. O. Cappadocicum, Boiss. If .1 to .2, tufted, glabrous,

glossy, 2)ale-g)'ee7i ; root-stock woody, stems slender, intricate. Leaves
m sixes, oblong-elliptical to linear, .005 to. 01 long, margin more or

less revolute. Cymes from upper axils forming a small, diffuse panicle

;

pedicels 4-6 times as long as minute flowers ; corolla glabrous or mi-

nutely hirsute ; with oblong, mucrouate lobes; fruit hispid— June
and July— Rocks near the Bahsas, Tripoli.

14. O. juiigerniaiiniodes, Boiss. % .05 to .2, densely tuft-

ed, glabrous or minutely velvety or puberulent ; stems 'prostrate or as-

cending, capillary, tangled. Le?ives needle-like, m sixes, .003 to .005 long,

the lower crowded, the upper scattered. Cymes 2-3-flowered, from
upper and terminal axils

;
pedicels filiform, 4-5

-pia, 209.
times as long as minute flowers ; lobes of glabrous

corolla lanceolate ; fruit hirsute— May to Sep-

tember— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon and
Antilebanon.

15. O. saccliaratum, All. Fed. © .1

to .3, glabrous, branching from base ; branches
slender, decumbent, retrorsely scabrous. ].,eaves

in sixes, the lowest obovate, the others linear-

lanceolate, margins beset with erect prickles.

Cymes axillary, 3-flowered, shorter than leaves;

flowers polygamous, the central fertile and lat-

eral staminate ; fruit globular, {densely warty—
Fields ; common.

Leaves and fruit of G.
saccharatum.

Spring

16. €r. tricorne, With. DiblaiqaTi. .3 to .6, yig. 210.
glabrous ; stems flaccid, procumbent, retrorsely scab-

rous. Leavesm sixes and eights, linear, tapering, long-

mucronate, margins and nerves with retrorse, hooJced

prickles. Cymes axillary, 3-flowered, shorter than

leaves ; flowers 'perfect ; fruit twin, merica.rps some-

times .006 h'oad, minutely tulercled— Spring— Fields

;

common everywhere.

Var. Terruculo§uiii, Post. Fruits minutely
warty— Qal'at-Musyaf (Nusairy Mountains).

17. Cr. verticillatuiii, Danth. © .1 to .15, glabrous or

slightly scabrous ; stems erect, filiform, rather stiff. Le^Yesinfours and
sixes, linear-oblong, at length reflexed. Peduncles axillary, 2-5, each 1-

^owered, 7)erticillate, erect in fruit ; irnit ovate, short-hispidulous, or

glabrous ; mericarps oblong — Spring — El-Jebel-el-Abiad, between
Hamath and Palmyra.

Fruit
of G.
tricorne.

Fig. 211.

18. O. Aparine, L. © Cleavers. Goose-Grass.

JDibbaiqah. .5 to 1 ; stems somewhat swollen at joints.

Leaves oUanceolate-linear, .03 to .06 long. Peduncles axil-

lary, longer than leaves ; flowers perfect ; fruiting pedi-

cels divaricate, straight
;
fruit .005 broad, beset with

liooTced 2JricMes— Spring— Fields and hedges ; common
throughout.
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Fig. 312.

Leaves and fruit of G. spurium,

Godr. Leaves, especially the lowest,

Fruit glabrous or hispid— Sinai.

19. O. spurium, L.

.4 to .5, not swollen at joints.

Leaves in sixes and eights, li-

near-oblanceolate, .02 to .04

long. Peduncles axillary, lon-

ger than leaves ; flowers per-

fect ; fruiting pedicels divari-

cate, straight
;
fruit smal/, . 002

bi'oad, glabrous or hispid—
Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. Yaillautii, Gr. et

Godr. Fruit hispid— Moab,
Gilead, Aleppo, Aintab, and
northward.

Var. tenerum, Gr. et

oblong-spathulate to obovate.

20. iM, pisiferum, Boiss. .5 to 1, swollen at joints. Leaves

in sixes and sevens, lower obovate-spathulate, middle and upper ^
oblan-

ceolate, mucronate, or tapering-aristate, .02 to. 05 long, all tapering to a

petiole. Panicle leafy, rather compact, composed of dichotomously several

times suMivided branches ; mencsiYps .004: to .008 broad, strigillose or

glahrescent, one often abortive; pericarp white, separating from seed

— Spring— Rocky and waste places; coast and coast range; Coelesyria.

21. O, adhsereus, Boiss. et Fig. 213.

Bal. .3 to 1, sparingly hirsute or

aculeolate. heayesm eights to twelves, :^
lowest elliptical to spathulate, ^^
the others linear-lanceolate to linear, ^^- ^
tapering, mucronate. Peduncles
from upper and terminal axils elon-

gated, horizontal, many times bi-tri-

chotomous, forming a diffuse, loose,

scmewhat naked ponicle ; fruit . 002
hro?id, minutehj granular, nearly as Flowers and leaves of G. adhaerens.

long as pedicel— May and June — Hedges ; Lebanon, to Marash, and
northward.

22. O. peplidifolium, Boiss. .1 to Fig. 214.

.25, green, glabrous or soft-puherulent ; stems sim-

ple or branching from neck, 2-3-tomously corym-
bose above. Leaves in fours or fives, unequal, ten-

der or somewhat scabrous, lowest ovate, somewhat
petioled, the others elliptical or elliptical-linear,

.01 to .015 long. Peduncles trichotomous, fili-

form, rigid, pedicels 2-4 times as long as glabrous,

.0015 kroadfruit— April to June— Shady places

;

subalpine Lebanon.

23. €r. divaricatum, Lam. .3 to .4,

glabrous ; stems slender, 4-angled, erect, diffuse-

ly paniculate from base. IjeaYesi7ifours to sevens,

linear-lanceolate, mucronate, with aculeolate margins, at length re-

flexed. Cymes 2-4-flowered, with long, setaceous peduncles
;
pedicels

..^^^

Leaves and fruits of
G. peplidifolium.
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setaceous, once to twice as long as exceedingly minute, finely granulated,
glabrous, rarely hirtulose. fruit— Spring- Dry places; Lebanon;
Beirut.

24. G. tenui§§iniuiii, M.B. .3, glabrous
; stem slender,

zigzag, difiusely paniculate from base. Leaves in sixes, linear-lanceo-

late, long-mucronate, scabrous. Cymes 5-7-flowered, very divaricate ;

pedicels setaceous, much longer than minute, glabrous, rarely hirsute

fruit— Spring— Rocky places; Syrian coast and lower ranges of
Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cassius, and northward.

25. O. uig^ricaiis, Boiss. © .lto.l5, erect, scabrous, drying
black, divaricately branched, corymbose. Leaves in sizes to eights, linear,

with revolute margins, mucronate, more or less retrorsely scabrous.
Pedicels filiform, hirsute or glabrous, 2-3-chotomous in fruit, twice as

long as glabrous or somewhat hirsute, .001 long fruit— Spring— Vine-
yards and fields ; Antilebanon to Hauran, Aleppo, and northward, and
eastward.

Var. bracliychsetum, Boiss. Bristle much shorter than lobe
of corolla— Easheiyah

; Palmyra.

26. O. j^yriaciiin, Boiss. .06 to .1, glabrous, drying black;
stem thickish, divaricately lyranchedfrmn base, corymbose. Leaves in

eighth,, short ohlong-spathulate, .003 to .005 long, mucronate, with re-

trorsely scabrous margins, the upper in pairs, narrower. Peduncles
trichotomous

;
pedicels thickish, scarcely twice as long as flower and

glabrous fruit— Spring— Aintab.

27. O. Hierosolymitaiium, L.

.3 to .5, glabrous or sparingly hirsute,

drying more or less black ; stem rigid,

more or less paniculately branched. Leaves
i7i sixes to eights, lowermost often obovate,
others lenticular to linear-layiceolate, with
more or less revolute, retrorsely scabrous
margins. Peduncles capillary, trichoto-

mous; cymes dense ; floral leaves remote
from flowers

;
pedicels capillary, hirsute,

or glabrous, a little longer than hirsute

or glabrous flowers ; fruit glabrous or
hispid, .0005 long— Spring — Shady
places ; common among rocks through-
out, along coast and lower mountain re-

gions, and tablelands.

Fm. 215.

Leaves and flowers of G, Hieroso-
lymitanum, L. var. hispidura.

Var. liispidum. Post. Liflorescence and
fructification hispid.

Var. glabrum. Post. Inflorescence and
fmctification glabrous. Rarer than last.

28. O. Jtidaicum, Boiss. .1 to .25,

branching from base, hispid; stems thickish.
Leaves infours and fives, obovate-spathulate to
elliptical and linear, icith scarcely revolute margins,
vAthout mucro. Cymes axillary and terminal,
sessile or on short, often deflexed peduncles

;
ped-

FiG. 216.

Leaves and fruit ofG.Ju
daicuin, var. glabrescens.
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icels twice or thrice as long as flower and .001 long, uncinate^ hispid
fruit — Spring— Rocky places ; southern Palestine to Lebanon.

Var. g-labrcscens, Post. Except inflorescence, very sparingly
hispid or glabrous — Sarada ; Deir-el-Qal'ah.

29. O. Cassiuin. Boiss. © .3 to .3, glabrous, branching almost
from base ; stems filiform, diffusely forlced, corymbose. Leaves in sixes

to eights, the lowest elliptico-linear, t?ie others narrowly linear, the floral

nearly solitary, usually shorter than pedunculated, umbel-like cymes.
Pedicels scarcely longer thanjioioer andfruit ; fruit appressed-strigulose
or uncinate, hispid — Spring— Coast and lower hill country of north-
ern Palestine, Lebanon, Cassius, and northward.

30. Cr. setaceum. Lam. Fig. 317.

Leaves and fruits of G. seta,
ceum, var. lasiocarpum.

© .1 to .3,

glabrous, branching from base ; stems erect,

filiform, paniculate. Leaves in sixes to eights,

lowest oblong, upper awl-shaped ; floral capil-

lary, overtopping flowers. Cymes axillary and
terminal, 3-7-flowered, pedunculated

;
pedicels

capillary, about twice as long as flower and fruit

;

fruit .0005 long, glabrous or uncinate-hispid—
Spring— Dry hills and rocks ; lower mountains,
and plains.

Var. lasiocarpum, Boiss. Fruits hispid.

Var. leiocarpum, Boiss. Fruits glabrous
or slightly scabrous.

Var. longipedicellatum, Post. Pedicels 3-6 times as long
as glabrous or glabrescent fruit — Ascent from Shittim Plain to Nebo.

31. O. Decaimei, Boiss. © .1 to .4, gla- Fig. 318.

brous or puberulent below ; stems slender fragile,

2- 3-chotomously branched. henYesusually in sixes,

linear, acute, uppermost awl-shaped, solitary,

somewhat longer than cymes. Cymes axillary

and terminal, few-flowered, peduncled
;
pedicels

flexuous, many times longer than flowers and
.0005 long, glabrous fruit— May and June—
Rocks and shady places ; Damascus to Palmyra,
Mt. Cassius, Aintab, and northward, and east-

ward ; Mt. Sinai. Leaves and fruits of G
Decaisnei.

32. G. murale, L. © .1 to .35, glabrous or

hispidulous ; stems tufted, flaccid, filiform. Leaves

.003 to .005 long, the lowest in fours, the upper in

pairs, obovate to oblong, tapering at base. Pedun-
cles out of axils, 1-3-flowered, recurved in fruit

;

fruit cylindrical, hirsute especially at apex— Spring
— Walls and rocks ; coast and hill country from
Judaea and Gilead, and northward.

33. O. Terticillatum, .1 to .15, glabrous

or slightly scabrous ; stems erect, filiform, rather

stiff. Leaves in fours and sixes, linear-oblong, at

length reflexed. Peduncles axillary, 3-5, one-flowered,

verticillate, erect in fruit; fruit ovate, short-hispidu-

FiG. 319.

Leaves and fruits of
G. murale. magni-

fied 3 diameters.
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lous or glabrous : mericarps oblong — Spring — Subalpine Lebanon

;

el-Jebel-el-Abiau, between Hamath and Palmyra.

34. O. bracteatum, Boiss. .04 to .08, papillose-scabrous
;

stems simple or numerous, mz^cA- l)ranched in whorls. Leaves in sixes to

eights, linear-spathulate, very obtuse, the upper linear .; floral solitary,

usually longer than sessile or siibsessile cyme. Flowers polygamous, the

central perfect, the lateral staminate ; ovary densely beset with white,

conical papillae — May — Deir-el-Ahmar in the Buqa', and eastward.

35. O. coroiiatuni, S. et Sm. If .15 to .4, shrubby at base,

glabrous, or more or less pubescent. Leaves in fours, the lower linear

to linear-elliptical and elliptical-obovate, small, 1-nerved, the upper
round-olovate, growing, at length parchment-like, many-nerved. Mer-

icarps .004 in diameter, wrinkled, ^ZaS^'c^ws or Airsw^d — April to June
— Dry places, in mountains and interior plains, to subalpine and al-

pine regions.

Var. glabra in, Post. Glabrous or glabrescent.

Var. pubesceus, Post. Pubescent.

Var. stenophyllum, Boiss. Lower leaves linear to ellijytical-

Zmmr, .01 to ,02 long— Gilead to Antilebanon, Nusairy Mountains,

Cassius, Aintab, and northward.

36. O. Pedemontaniim, All. Stems slender, simple,

erect, retrorsely aculeolate, otherwise glabrous or hirsute. Leaves
in fours, elliptical-oblong, 3-nerved, at length reflexed. Fruit glah'ous

— June — Afqa.

37. O. articulatuin, L. .lto.2, glabrous, generally many-
stemmed from neck. he-dYes in foui'S ; lower oiovate, obtuse, tapering

to a 2)etiole ; ^oral cordate, growing a.t length, parchment-like, many-
nerved. Mericarps .003 to .003 in diameter, striate with appressed,

white papillce— Spring — Fields and waste places ; common through-
out.

§. ASPERIJL.A, L. WooDROoF.

Flowers perfect, solitary or clustered, irregularly bracteate at

base. Calyx-limb obsolete. Corolla funnel-shaped or campanulate,
with 4-5, unappendaged lobes. Mericarps dry, hemispherical — Herbs
or small shrubs, distinguished from Galium by the funnel-shaped
corolla.

* Perennials. Flowers 5-merous, in opposite fascicles, forming interrupted

terminal spATces.

1. A. gloineratum, M.B. If .1 to .3, glaucous, shrubby at

base ; stems ascending, brittle, more or less ])uberulent. Leaves in

sixes, linear, revolute at margin, scabrous. Lower fascicles of flowers

short-peduncled, the upper sessile ; bracts broader than leaves, lanceo -

late-linear ; corolla yellowish-green ; mericarps oblong, glabrous or

puberulent— Summer— Highest alpine regions of Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon.

* * Annuals. Flowers 4:-merous, capitate, hlue or whitish jUsh-colored.

2. A. arveniis, L. .2 to .5, erect, branching. Lower
leaves in fours, obovate, the others in sixes and eights, linear, obtuse.

Leaves of involucre as long as or a little longer than blue jloioers ; lobes
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of corolla somewhat hooded— Spring — Fields ; everywhere to sub-
alpine regions,

3. A. seto§a, Jaub. et Sp. © .05 to .2, branching almost from
base. Lower leaves opposite, oblong; the others in fours and sixes,

linear, obtuse. Leaves of mvolucre twice a& long as dluish or whitish

fiesh-colored Jioicers ; lobes of corolla ovate, somewhat hooded — Spring
— Alpine regions of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

4. A. Orientalis, Boiss. et Hoh. © .15 to .3, erect, branching.
Lower leaves in fours, elliptical, the others in sixes and eights, linear,

obtuse. Leaves of involucre half as long as blue flowers ; lobes of

corolla ovate-oblong, acute, flat — Spring— Coast and Coelesyria to

Antilebanon, Aleppo, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Further study will probably show 2, 3, and 4 to be one species.

* * * Perennials. Floicers 4:-7nerous, variously grouped.

t Corolla funnel-shaped, yellow or lurid. Leaves narroidy linear with
revolute margins.

5. A. stricta, Boiss.
2i!

.1 to .7, minutely scabrous or glabres-

cent ; stems stiff, flexuous, ending in interrupted, whorled spikes.

Leaves in fours, mucronate. Bracts oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,
somewhat connate at base ; mericarps ovate, tubercled — Summer —
Mountains to alpine regions ; Lebanon, Antilebanon, Amanus, Akher-
dagh, and northward.

Var. longifolia, Boiss. Leaves longer, often short-mucronate.
Bracts less acuminate — In lower and subalpine regions.

Var. alpina, Boiss. Dwarf, .1 to .2, more or less tufted. Leaves
shorter, more crowded— Alpine regions.

Var. latibracteata, Boiss. Tall. Bracts broad-ovate, acu-
minate, more connate at base — Lebanon ; Amanus.

1 1 Corollafunnel-shaped, white. Leaves o^ate-dblong to elliptical or

lenticular, fiat.

6. A. cymulosa, Post. (Journal of Linnsen Soc, Lond. Vol.

xxiv., Bot., 1888, p. 432, under Galium), If .1 to .15, glabrous, glossy,

light-green ; stems 4-ribbed, somewhat forked, cymulose above.

Leaves elliptical to lenticular, somewhat petioled, .008 to .012 long,

not scabrous at margins or along the indistinct nerves. Cymes few-flow-

ered, dense, from upper axils and terminal
;

peduncles short, thick,

strongly ribbed
;
pedicels about as long as ripe fruits, ribbed ; fruit

glabrous, twin, .001 long; mericarps hemispherical, .OOllong—August
and September — In mossy dells, at a height of 1000 m., on mountain
east of Othmaniyeh (Amanus).

T. A. involucrata, Bergg. et Wahl. If .3 to .5, glabrous,

light-green ; stems numerous, not scabrous, ascending. Leaves in fours,

oblong to oblanceolate-spathulate, obtuse, 1-nerved. Flowers capitate,

loosely corymbose ; bracts oblong-elliptical, much shorter than

flowers ; corolla-tube gradually expanding into the limb, lobes ovate,

obtuse, less than half as long as tube ; anthers yellow, nearly included;

style bifid; mericarps semi-ovate, .0015 long— April and May—
Berytdagh, and northward.
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Var. rigida, Post. Stems rigid. Leaves oblong-lenticular,

obtuse or acutish. Inflorescence more compact than in type— Moun-
tains near Aintab.

8. A. Libanotica, Boiss. 2f .5 to 1, glabrous ; stems slender,

scabrous, jiaccid, ascending. Leaves in fours, ovate-oblong to lentic-

ular, somewhat Z-nerved, acutish. Flowers capitate, loosely corymbose
;

bracts elliptical-lanceolate, unequal, shorter than flowers
;
corolla-

tube gradually expanding into the limb, lobes ovate, acutish
;
anthers

black, nearly included ; style bipartite, exserted ; mericarps hemispher-

ical, papillose— May and June— Moist places ; middle to subalpine

Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cassius, and Amanus.

1 1 t Corolla campanulate, lohite. Leaves obovate to elliptical-lanceolate.

9. A. odorata, L. 21 .3 to .4, glabrous, often drying black
;

root-stock creeping ; stems erect, simple. Leaves 1 -nerved, the lower

m sixes, obovate, the others in eights, oblong-elliptical. Corymbs
small, few flowered, peduncled ; mericarps globular, .002 in diameter,

hispid with hooked hairs — Spring— Middle zone of Amanus, above

Hassan Beyley.

10. A. Apariiie, M.B. 2f Glabrous, scabrous, drying green;

stems flaccid, someiohat climbing. Leaves in sixes and eights, retrorsely

aculeolate, oblong-lanceolate to elliptical. Cymes terminal and axillary,

divaricately branched. Mericarps globular, glabrous, somewhat granular
— Summer — Ditches and hedges ; Beirut, to subalpine Lebanon,

Shetoora, Damascus, Marash, and northward.

1 1 1 1 Corolla campanulate, cream-colored or yelloio. Leaves

linear or oblong.

11. A. humifusa, M.B. 2f Glabrescent or papillose-puberulent,

drying blacTc ; stems long, prostrate, ending in long, narrow panicles.

Leaves in sixes, oblong-linear, mucronate, scabridulous at margin, the

lower reflexed. Cymes contracted, dense; mericarps minute, hemi-

spherical, glabrous — May and June — Waysides and moist places
;

Damascus to Amanus, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. pycnantha, Boiss. Branches shorter, cymes denser.

Fruit sometimes hirsute— Damascus to Lattakia, Aleppo and Aintab.

12. A. toreviflora, Boiss. 2|! .5 to .7, pale-green, shrubby

below, many-stemmed, rigid, erect, dichotomously Irranched, Leaves in

sixes, linear, revolute-margined, scabridulous, acute. Fascicles 3-7-

flowered, axillary and terminal, short-peduncled, forming a narrow
panicle ; mericarps globular, .001 in diameter, smooth, glabrescent—
Summer — Middle and subalpine region, Lebanon and Antilebanon.

13. A. diisitiflora, Post. 71 .4, minutely scabridulous, drying

black ; root-stock woody ; stems tortuous, procumbent. Leaves in sixes,

oblong-elliptical, obtuse or mucronate. Flowers solitary, or rarely 2-4

in a cymule from the upper axils
;
peduncles and pedicels slender,

shorter than leaves •, corolla drying whitish-green, tube a little shorter

than ovate-oblong lobes ; anthers oblong, exserted ; fruit minute,

globular, truncate. Summer— Woods of middle region of Amanus.
Distinguishedfrom most of the Asperulce by its flaccid, Galioid stems and
leaves, and scattered, minute floioers.
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9. CRUCIAXELL-A, L. Crosswort.

Flowers perfect, solitary or twin, with 3, scarious, green-vittate

bracts at base, forming imbricated, 2-3-rowed spikes. Calyx-limb ob-

solete. Corolla funnel-shaped, with 4-5 lobes, ending in a caudiform,
introflexcd appenlage. Style bifid ; stigmas globular. Mericarps dry,

oblong or oblong-linear—Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes shrub-

by at base, flowers opening at night.

* Annuals.

t Outer hracts of opposite spikelets connatefor half their length.

1. C latifolia, L. .5 to .8. Lower leaves obovate, upper
lanceolate to linear, margins revolute. Spikes .1 to .3 long ; bracts

lanceolate, ciliate, scabrous-margined ; corolla-tube longer th?in bracts
— Spring — Dry hills ; common along coast and coast ranges of

mountains.

t t Older hracts of opposite spiTce'ets not connate.

X Corolla-tube not less than once and a half as long as hracts.

2. C niacro§tacliya, Boiss. .3 to .6. Lower leaves ob-
long, upper lanceolate to linear, margins revolute. Spikes .1 to .3

long ; bracts oblong-linear, scabrous-margined ; corolla twice as long
as bracts— Spring — Dry hills ; common along coast, and in mountains
to 1200 m.

Var. lii§pi<lula, Boiss. Spikes less than .1 long. Margins and
sometimes back of bracts hispidulous— Subalpine Lebanon.

Var. bracliystacliya, Boiss. Spikes .015 in length. Leaves
narrower—• Abeih ; rocks near Antioch ; Marash.

Var. penicillata, Boiss. Low. Spikes .01 to ,1 long. Corolla-

tube scabrous, and limb hispid without— Zahleh, Aintab, and north-

ward.

I I Corolla shorter than hracts, or a little longer.

3. C imbricata, Boiss, .3. Lower leaves ovate-oblong,

the rest linear, revolute. Spikes .03 to .05 long, dejise, linear-cylindri-

cal ; outer bracts ovate-oblong, round-backed, scarcely keeled, lateral

keeled, linear, shorter; Q.ovo\\?i somewhat shorter thanhracts— Spring —
Syria, place not noted {Boiss.).

4. C. membraiiacea, Boiss. .2 to .5, branched from

base, erect. Leaves linear, zchite, acute, very* scabrous. Spikes ovate-ob-

hng, short, at length elongated, .02 to .05 long, loose; bracts lanceolate,

very acute, keeled, very broadly membranous, the outer longer, recurved-

falcate ; corolla-tube somewhat longer than bracts— Spring— Et Tib.

and southward.

* * Annuals. Mericarps transversely wrinkled-pitted, minutely tuhercled.

5. C. eiliata, Lam. .1 to .15 ; stem slender, simple, or with

spreading branches,' Leaves linear, revolute-margined. Spikes ohlong-

linear, ,03 to .05 long, rather loose ; bracts linear-lanceolate, very

acute, somewhat tapering at base, white-nerved at baclc, narrowly mem
branous-margined, very scabrous ; corolla 7nuch shorter than bracts —
Spring— Sinai ; Damascus to Aleppo, and el-Jebel-el-Abiad (Syrian

Desert).

53
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Var. liispidula, Boiss. Bracts hispidulous— Middle region of
Mt. St. Catherine (Sinai).

* * * Perennials. Inner bracts long connate^ flattened^ doat-sha.jjed.

6. C. maritima, L. 71 Stems procumbent, shrubby at base,

white. Leaves in fours, short oblong-lanceolate, leathery, densely
imbricated at base of stems and along branches. Spikes dense, ovate
to oblong-lanceolate, .02 to .04 long ;

outer bract ovate to ovate-ellip-

tical, acuminate, inner ovate-oblong ; corolla once and a half as long
as bracts— Spring— Sands near Jaffa, and southward to Egypt.

10. I^HERARDIA, L. Field Madder.

Flowers perfect, capitate, involucrate. Calyx-tube ovate, margin
6-toothed, persistent, growing. Corolla funnel-shaped, with 4, non-
appendaged lobes. Fruit dry ; mericarps 3-toothed at apex —
Annuals, with aspect of Galium. jr-j^j 220.

S. arveii§is, L. © Little Field Madder.
A to .4, branching from base, branches
decumbent or ascending. Lower leaves in twos
and fours, obovate, mucronate, the others in

sixes, oblong-obovate to linear-lanceolate.

Flowers 4-8, nearly sessile ; involucre leaves

connate at base, oblong-lanceolate, longer than
lilac flowers ; mericarps rough, a little shorter

than crown— Spring— Fields ; everywhere.

Involucre and flowers of

S. arvensis.

' Order LIV. VAILERIAIVACE^. (Valerian Family).

Annual or perennial herhs^ with 0]}][}0site leaves and
no stipules ; the calyx-tube coherent with the ovary^ which
has only one cell, or one fertile and two abortive ones ; sta^

mens free, lA, fewer than the lobes of the corolla, inserted

on its tube — Flowers regular or irregular, hermaphrodite or

dioecious ; limb of caljx obsolete, dentate, or expanded into

pappus ; corolla tubular or funnel-form, base of tube of-

ten gibbous or spurred, 3-5-lobed. Fruit dry, indehiscent.

* Calyx-limb involute infiower, expanded in fruit to a feathery pappus

.

i. VALERIANA. Corolla gibbous above base. Stamens 3.

2. CENTRANTHUS. Corolla more or less spurred at base. Stamen 1,

* * Calyx-limb dentate or crown-like infruit, regular or irregular, or 0.

3. VALERIANELLA. Corolla without protuberance or spur. Stamens 3.

1. VALERIANA, L. Valerian. IlasMshat-ul-Eur.

Calyx-limb involute during flowering, expanded in fruit into a

feathery pappus. Corolla tubular funnel-shaped, gibbous above base,

5-lobed. Stamens 3. Fruit 1-celled— Perennial herbs.
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* Root-stock prcemorse, simjjle, hearing Jlbres.

1. V. si§ytiibriifolia, Desf. 21 .3 to .5. All the leaves pinnat-

isect, with 2-3 pairs of ovate-orUcular, sub-petioled, entire leaflets.

Bracts linear, somewhat shorter than hirsute fruit ;
corolla flesh-colored,

t^ibe once and a half as long as limb — Spring — Mountains of Gilead

and Moab,

* * Root 'bearing oblong, clustered corms.

2. V. I>io$coride§, Sibth. !(. .3 to .6, Root-leaves lyrate, or

ohlong-elliptical, entire, small ; stem-leaves pinnatisect, with 4-7 pairs of

oblong to linear, repand or dentate leaflets. Bracts oblong-triangular,

one-half to one-third as long as fruit, which is hirsute ojily between nerves;

corolla pink, tube about as long as limb — Spring— Rocky woods
;

Syrian coast and Lebanon, to Cassius, Aintab, and northward.

2. CE]\TRAMTHtJS, D.C. Centranthus.

Calyx-limb involute during flowering, expanded in fruit into a

feathery pappus. Corolla tubular-funnel-shaped, more or less long-

spurred at base, 5-lobed. Stamen 1. Fruit 1-celled — Perennial,

glabrous, glaucescent herbs, with pink flowers in thyrsoid panicles.

1. C ruber, L. 2|! .5 to 1. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

nearly entire. Spur of corolla about half as long as tube, and twice as

long as ovary— Summer and early Autumn— Lebanon; Marash.
Probably escaped from cultivation.

2. V. loiigillorus, Stev. If .6 to 1.5. ^^^2^^^^ lanceolate-linear,

entire. Spur of corolla ahout as long as tube, and thrice as long as

ovary— Late summer and autumn— Subalpine regions of Lebanon
and Antilebanon, to Amanus, and northward.

Var. latifolius, Boiss. Leaves broader, sometimes ovate-lanceo-

late— Same range as type.

3. VAINER IAXEL.LiA, Hall. Lamb's Lettuce.

Calyx-limb persistent, dentate or crown-like, regular or irregular,

sometimes 0. Corolla funnel-shaped, spurless, 5-Iobed, regular.

Stamens 3. Fruit with two sterile and one fertile cell—Annual, dichoto-

mous herbs, with small flowers crowded in head-like cymes, or solitary

in the upper forks.

* Fruits all of one Mnd, oblong-cylindrical, or ovate-oblong

.

t Sterile cells flliforin,.

\ Calyx-limb unequally parted into 10-14, hoohed, subulate lobes.

1. V. tuberculata, Boiss. .02 to .1, glabrous. Leaves
entire, linear-oblong, obtuse. Fruiting branches thickened, somewhat
constricted at forks, brittle. Fruits somewhat fungous, tubercled-

prickly at back, grooved in front, with two parallel gibbi at base
;

fruits of lower forks often twice as large as the rest, dilated at base,

scarcely grooved, tapering above ; calyx-limb hypocrateriform—
Spring— Subalpine and alpine Antilebanon.

X \ Calyx-limb equally parted into 6, liooked, subulate lobes.
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2. V. dactylopliylla, Boiss. et Hoh.
© .1 to .3, glabrescent or scabrous at nodes and
margins of leaves. Lower leaves oblong, nearly
entire, the others digitate, with linear lobes, the
terminal lobe broader and much longer. Fruit-
ing branches scarcely thickened ; cymes capitate

;

fruits pruinose, with a narrow groove in front,

and two contergent gibbi at dilated base ; calyx-
limb campanulate— Spring — Subalpine Lebanon
and Antilebanon.

\X\ Galyx-lwib oblique^ reticulate, unequally parted

into 2, subulate lobes.

Fig. 221.

Fruits of V. dactylophyl-
la, magnified ten

diameters

Fig. 222.

Fruit of V, diodon, mag-
nified ten diameters.

3. V. diodon, Boiss. © .15 to .3, puber-
ulent or pruinose, intricately branched, corymbose.
Leaves glabrous, oblong to linear, Fruiting
branches not thickened ; fruits solitary in forks
and at tips of branches, cylindrical, pruinose,
grooved in front, the prominent borders of the
groove prolonged below into divergent crests, which
unite at base, and surround a circular area ; one
of the lobes of the calyx-limb sometimes wanting— Spring — Fields ; Hauran to base of Antileba-
non, Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

1 1 Sterile cells much broader than fertile.

4. V. Szovitsiana, F. et M. © Hispidulous or glabrescent.

Leaves oblong-linear. Flowers of forks solitary ; cymes short, one-

sided ; fruits glabrous or hispidulous, white, marked in front by an
oblong-ovate pit ; calyx-limb oblique, short, tubular-auricled, reticu-

late, with a lateral, linear, horizontal, somewhat recurved lobe, entire or

denticulate at tip, as long as fruit, and a very small accessory lobe—
Spring—Fields ; et Tih to Ccelesyria, Aleppo, and northward, and
eastward.

* * Fruits of two Mnds, those offorks 1-cdled, cylindrical-prismatic, those

of cymes ovate or oblong, spongy, deeply grooved ; cymes small, flat, dense ;

fruiting branches dilated, club-shaj^ed.

5. V. ecliinata, L. © .1 to .3, glabrous. Fig. 223.

Low^er leaves oblong-spathulate, entire or dentate, the
others oblong, sessile, sinuate-dentate or incised-pin-
natifid at base. Fruit fungous, remaining attached to

cyme, oblong, unequally 3-grooved and 3-ribbed, the
fertile cell often gibbous, crested ; calyx-limb unequal-
ly 3-toothed, tJie p>osterior tooth the smallest, one of the

Lateral at the tip of thefertile cell small, the other much
pj.yjj ^^

longer and thicker, all hooTced ; one of the sterile cells v, echinHta mag-
posterio7\ filiform, the other about as broad as the fertile "'^^^ ^ diameters.

— Spring — Fields ; Galilee, Lebanon, Antilebanon, and northward.

6. V. Soyeri, Buch. © .1, glabrous. Lower leaves oblong-
spathulate, the others sessile, incised at base. Fruits not fungous,
separating from cyme, ovate-oblong, somewhat incurved, irregularly
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3-grooved, fertile cell gibbous
; calyx-limb unequally 3-toothed, the

posterior and one lateral tooth very small, almost obsolete^ the other
thick at base, subulate, incurved

;
one of the sterile caW&^o^mviov, about

as large as the fertile, the other twice asbroad— Spring— Mountains of
Moab.

7. V. Orientalis, Schlecht. © .1 to .3, glabrous. Fig. 324.
Lower leaves obloug-spathulate, entire, upper sessile,

dentate or incised. Fruits fungous, at length separating
from cyme, ovate, many-grooved behind, deeply cleft
in front, crowned with 8, short, conical, erect, nearly
equal teeth^ the posterior a little smaller ; both the lateral

sterile cells injront^ much broader than the small, pos-
terior, fertile cell— Spring— Fields ; Gilead to Ccele-
syria, Nusairy Mountains, Aleppo, Aintab, and north- FmitofV.orien-
ward. talis, magnified

8 diameters.

* * * Fruits of one hind, small, ovate, the sterile cells filiform, converging
at base. Calyx-tube tubular, obliquely truncate, auricUd, entire or

denticulate.

8. V. Horisoni, Spreng. Tall, scabrous at margins of leaves
and angles of stems. Lower leaves oblong, entire, upper dentate at
base. Fruiting branches scarcely thickened ; fruit glabrous ; calyx-
limb not reticulate, denticulate, narrower than fruit, and half as long —
Spring— Tops of mountains in Gilead (Tristram).

9. V. triincata, Rchb. © .1 to .3, scabrous at nerves of leaves
and angles of stems. Lower leaves oblong, upper linear, 1-2-dentate
at base. Fruiting branches at length thickened ; fruit hirtulous or
glabrous

;
calyx-limb reticulate-veined, nearly entire, about as broad and

long as fruit— Spring— Fields ; Gilead to Aleppo
; Syrian coast,

Lebanon, and northward.

Var. muricata, Boiss. Calyx-limb more acute and oblique,
usually with a small tooth on each side in front— Jerusalem.

* * * * Fruits of one kind, small, globular or ovate-oblong, the sterile cells

narrower or broader than the fertile. Fruiting branches not thickened.

t Calyx-limb reduced to a small tooth arisingfrom the posterior cell.

10. V. carinata, Loisel. © .15 to .4, scabrous at angles.

Leaves finely ciliate, the lower spathulate, obtuse, the upper sometimes
denticulate. Cymes capitate ; fruits glabrous, or puberulent, ovate-
oblong somewhat incurved, convex behind, deeply grooved in front,

grooved and keeled at each side ; the anterior sterile cells nearly as broad
as the posterior fertile cell— Spring— Lebanon and Nusairy Mountains
to Aleppo, Aintab, and northward, and eastward.

1 1 Calyx-limb with 3, oblique, broad, short lobes, the lateral sometimes 0.

11. V. tridentata, Stev. .1 to .4, somewhat scabrous. Lower
leaves linear-spathulate, entire, intermediate linear, often dentate or

incised at base. Cymes flat, loose ; fruits minute, soon deciduous,

glabrous, rarely hirsute, nearly globular, convex behind, fiat in front,

with an umbilical depression in the centre ; the anterior sterile cells diver-

gent, ribbed or keeled, broader than the posterior, narrow, fertile cell —
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Spring— Grassy places

and eastward.
Ilauran to Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

***** Fruits of one l-ind, large, top-shaped, grooved infront, the sterile

cells about as broad as or broader than the fertile. Calyx-limb crown-like.

t Cymes rather dense.

V. Dufresnia, Bge.

Fig. 225.

Fruit of V. coronata,
magnified 8
diameters.

Fig. 226.

Calyx-limb 2 -3 -parted.

12. V. Dufresnia, Bge. Glabrous ; stem thick, simple or

branching from neck. Leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, entire. Cymes
dense ; fruiting brandies scarcely thickened ; fruits white-woolly with
a triangular pit, and two, prominent gibbosities under the crown in

front ; calyx-limb d-lobed to base, lobes round, pellucid, reticulate, acutely

dentate; the posterior somewhat longer— April to

June— Palmyrene Desert.

t t Cymes capitate. Calyx-limb cup-shaped, or rotate^

or globul'ir-injlated, 5-7-lobed.

13. V. coronata, W. .1 to. 5, pubescent
below. Lower leaves oblong, upper linear, dentate
or pinnatifid at base ; fruit villous, marked with a

deep, oblong-linear groove in front ; calyx-limb cup-
shaped, .003 broad, reticulate, with 6, ovate, acute

lobes half its length, ending in hooked awns— S{)ring
— Fields and waste places ; common throughout.

14. V. Kotscliyi, Boiss. .1 to .3, glabrous,
much branched from base. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,
remotely denticulate, the upper pinnatifid at base.
Fruit woolly, somewhat keeled behind, and deeply
grooved in front ; calyx-limb glabrous, nearly rotate,

.003 broad, reticulate, loith 6, broad-triarigular, very
sTiort lobes, ending in a short, hooked mucro— Spring
— Hauran to Aintab, Lebanon, Nusairy Mountains,
Aleppo, and eastward.

Var. Boisiieri, Post. Calyx-limb between ro-

tate and cup-shaped ; teeth 4-6, with a very short,

straight mucro or — BeLween Bosrah and Qureyah (Hauran). (F.

Boissieri, Kroh.).

15. V. obtu§ilol>a, Boiss. .2 to .3, puberulent below.

Lower leaves spathulate, entire or dentate, upper linear, entire or pin-

natifid at base. Fruit villous, with an ob-triangular pit on its anterior

and upper face ; calyx-limb .008 broad, rotate, reticulate, glabrous, with

6, ovate-triangular, obtuse lobes, each with 3-5,

hoolced awns at apex— Spring — Syrian coast and
lower maritime slopes of Lebanon.

16. V. Tesicaria, Willd. © .1 to .5, puber-
ulent and ciliatc below. Leaves remotely dentate,
the middle often pinnatifid at l)ase. Fruit villous,

with a circuliT pit on its anterior face, at base of
Wmh, calyx-limb globul/ir, .005 in diameter, injlated,

reticulate, puberulent, the mouth circular, furnished
with 6, small, triangular, awl-shaped, inflexed teeth,

tlieir points nearly meeting in the centre— Spring —
Fields and waste places; common throughout.

"^^y

Fruit of V. Kotsch-
yi, magnified 6

diameters.

Fig. 227.

Upper aspect of fruit

of V. vesicaria, mag-
nified 4 diameters.
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Order LV. DIPSACE^E. {Teasel Family).

Robust herbs, with opjposite or whorled leaves, no stip-

ules, and jperfect floioers, each with a tubular, calyx-liJce

involucel, aggregated in heads, with an involucre as in
Compositm, or {in Morina) in axillary whorls ; calyx-tuhe
adnate to base of ovary • corolla inserted on apex of calyx-
tube ; stainensfree; style \, stigma simple ; ovary ^ -celled ;
seeds cdbuminous— Calyx-Jimb ciip-sliaped, disk-like, or

divided into pappus
; corolla-limb 2-5-lobed, sometimes ir-

regular. Fruit indehiscent, dry, included in involucel, often
adnate to it, apex free, crowned with caljx-limb.

* Flowers whorled. Corolla bilabiate. Stigma terminal, straight.

1. MORINA. Calyx-limb with two, leaf-like lobes.

* * Flowers in heads. Corolla not labiate ; tube short. Stigma oblique.

2. DIPSACLrs Involucel truncate at apex or with crenate or minutely toothed crovvrn ; calyx-
limb cup-shaped or disk-like, truncate or entire.

3. CEPHALARIA. Involucel 4-8-toothed, or naked 5 calyx-limb umbonate, oo -toothed.

4. KNAUTIA. Involucel minutely toothed; calyx-limb unequally 4-6-toothed.

5. SCABIOSA. Involucel ending in a scarious crown ; calyx-limb 5-aristate.

6. PTEROCEPHALUS. Involucel ending in a short; crown; calyx-limb with 12-24, plumose
awns.

Involucel unequally spiny-dentate at apex. Ca]yx-limb with two,
leafy lobes. Corolla tubular-ringent, upper lip bifid, lower trifid.

Stamens 4, of which 2 are rudimentary — Perennial herbs, with thistle-

like leayes, forming an involucre to the whorls of long-exserted, showy,
pink flowers.

M. Persica, L. 1|! .6 to 1. Stem stout, grooved. Leaves
leathery, the lower linear, petioled, the floral sessile, ovate, all sinuate-
pinnatifid, with spiny lobes. Flowers nearly sessile ; longer spines of
involucel as long as calyx-limb, or longer ; calyx-limb obovate-oblong,
obtuse or refuse; corolla pubescent, .05 to .06 long- Summer—
Middle and subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon, toAintab, Marash, and
northward.

2. DIPSACIJS, L. Teasel.

Involucel 4-augled, grooved, truncate at apex, with an almost ob-
solete, denticulate margin. Calyx-limb cup-shaped. Receptacle chaffy.

Involucre leaves in one row— Stout, tall, monocarpic herbs, with
large, .05 to .06 long, ovate heads of small flowers, almost hidden by
their long-aristate pales.

1. I>. sylvestris, L. © 1 to 1.5, prickly. Leaves glah-ous or
aculeate, crenate-serrate, sessile, the lowest tapering at base, the others
connate at base, the intermediate sometimes pinnatifid. Pales oblong-6b-
ovate— May to September

—

«

Var. comosus, Ledeb. Upper pales as long as head — Fields
;

Subalpine Lebanon.
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2. D. laciniatus, L. 1 to 1.5, prickly, Leaves setose-

cillate, sessile, the lowest tapering at base, the others connate at base,

crenate-lohed 07' pinnatijid. Palea oblong — May to September —
Fields ; Ccelesyria to Damascus, Amanus, and northward.

3. CEPHALiARIA, Schrad. Cephalaria.

Involucel 4-angled, grooved, (in ours) 4-8-tootlied at apex. Calyx
limb basin-shaped, many-toothed. Corolla 4-fid. Receptacle chaffy.

Involucre composed of several rows of imbricated scales— Perennial
herbs, often shrubby at base, or annuals, usually tall.

* Annuals.

t Leaves lyrate or pinnatisect. Flowers white or pinkish.

1. C seto§a, Boiss. et Hoh. .6 to .8, more or less bristly.

Heads .03 broad ; bracts and pales ovate-oMong, tomentellous, light-

green, ciliate-m<irgined, ahmjjtly narrowed, into a hrownish awn ; teeth

of involucel eight, four sid)uhde, half or more than half as long as invo-

lucre, the other four intermediate, very short— June — Rocky places,

Gilead to Ccelesyria, Antilebanon, Amanus, Marash, Aintab, and east-

ward, and northward.

2. C. teiiella, Paine. .2 to .5, branching above, not bristly.

Heads .006 to .008 in diameter ; bracts deUoid-orhiculir, purplish ;

paXes subulate, aristate ; involucel silky, teeth 4, shorter than tube—
Spring— Top of Jebel Husha'.

3. C. Joppeii§is, Spreng. .6 to 2, sparingly bristly, diffusely

branched. Heads .01 long ; bracts ovate, obtuse, silky
;
pales some-

what truncate, mucronate ; teeth of involucel 8. equal, a little longer
than base of calyx— Summer— Common in fields and by roadsides.

1 1 Leaves undivided, or withfew, minute lobes at base. Flowers equal, blue.

4. C. Syriaca, L. .5 to 1.5, bristly ; stem Fig. 228.

stiff, trivaricately branched above. Leaves sessile or

nearly so, the lower oblong-lanceol ite, entire or serrate,

often .1 to .15 long, the upper linear, entire. Pedun-
cles Img, stiff, or heads in forks sessile ; heads ovate,

.02 long ; bracts and pales obovate, ending abruptly
in a long awn ; involucel hirsute, truncate, with 4
awns, much longer than calyx-limb, and 4 interme-
diate, half or less than half as long — Spring— Fields

;

common throughout,

Var. Boissieri, Reut. Heads .02 to .03 long. Head of
Longer flowerets overtopping awns of pales — Huleh

; c, Syriaca.

Beirut ; Aintab.

Var. sessili§, Boiss. Plant low^er, and spreading more than in

type. Leaves often dentate only at middle of margins. Alar flowers

all sessile or nearly so. Heads often not more than .01 fong— Com-
mon.

* * Perennials.

t Hairs stellate-scurfy. Flowers yellow.

5. C §tellipilis, Boiss. If .2 to .6, woolly-canescent ; stems
numerous, wand-like, sparingly branched. Lower leaves oblong-spath-
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ulate, upper-linear, all entire. Heads round-ovate, .015 long, very
long peduncled ; the tomentellous, pale bracts and lower pales ovate,

unarmed, the others tapering, prickly-tipped ; involucel hirsute, with
4, lanceolate, ciliate awns, as long as tube, and 4, intermediate, very
short ones— July to October— Subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and
northward.

1 1 Hairs simple. Flotcers yellow.

X All the leaves undivided.

6. C. §alicifolia, Post. (Bull. Soc, Vaud. Sc, Nat. xxiv.,

100) If .5 to .6 ; stems wand-like, minutely velvety. Leaves gldbres-

cent, coriaceous, netted-wrinHed, those of stem oblanceolate to linear,

acute, the lower tapering to a petiole, the upper sessile. Heads long-

peduncled, .015 long ; the broad-ovate, ottuse scales of involucre and
the oblong-pales, abruptly mucronate ; involucel quadrangular, hirsute,

with 4 awns as long as involucel, nearly concealed by bristles— June—
Aintab.

\ X Only lowest leaves undivided. The others lyrate or pinnatisect.

7. C. ambrosioides, Sibth. 1(! 1 to 3 ; stem stout, branch-

ing, 3-7-headed. Leaves more or less tomentellous, pinnatisect, the

lower with 3-7 pairs of ovate or elliptical-ollong, coarse-toothed, and cut,

cuneate lobes ; the upper with lanceolate to linear lobes. Heads long-

peduncled, globular, .02 to .03 in diameter ; bracts pale, tomentellous,

ovate-triangular
;
pales lanceolate, acuminate, prickly-tipped ; invol-

ucel hirsute, the four longer teeth one-third as long as tube, once and
a half as long as boss of calyx-limb ; the four intermediate very-short
— August to October — Middle mountain zone ; Lebanon ; Amanus.

Var. augustifolia, Post. Lobes of leaves linear-lanceolate to

linear— Amanus.

§. C. dip§acoicles, Boiss. et Bal. 2f 1 to 2 ; stem branching,

3-7-headed. Upper root- and lower stem-leaves soft woolly, lyrate,

lateral lobes 1-3 pairs, oblong, obtuse, small, terminal oblong-ovate,

crenato-toothed ; upper leaves pinnatisect into linear leaflets. Heads
round-ovate, .02 long, long-peduncled ; bracts ovate, pale, the outer

muticous, the inner and pales short-mucronate ; involucel hirsute,

with 4, short awns at angles, as long as stalk of calyx-limb, and one-

fourth to one-sixth as long as involucel tube, and twice as long as the

4 intermediate awns— August to October.

Var. Libanotica, Boiss. Heads somewhat smaller. Pales ob-

long-lanceolate— Subalpine Lebanon.

4. KNAUTIA, Coult. Knautia.

Involucel flattened, with denticulate limb. Fig. 229.

Calyx-limb unequally 6-8-dentate. Corolla 4-5-

fid. Receptacle naked or hirsute— Perennial or

(ours) annual herbs, with leafy involucre.

K. hybrida, All. .3 to .8, branching,

viscid tomentellous, with bristles intermixed.

Leaves lyrate-pinnatipartite to oblong, crenate-

dentate, or linear, entire. Leaves of involucre

shorter than bluish-white flowers, longer than
{jj pJuil ?fJ^aV'Sens!

fruit ; teeth of involucel short, nearly equal; calyx- Magnified 4 diameters'

54
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limb short, bristly— Spring— Fields and rocks ; common.

Var. bideiis, Post. Teeth of angles of involucel much longer

than the res^— Ain-el-Haramiyah, between Tripoli and Hums. {K.

Mdens, Sibth.)

5. SCABIOSA, L. Scabious.

Involucel 8-pitted or grooved, ending in a bell-shaped or rotate,

scarious crown. Calyx-limb patelliform, stipitate or nearly sessile,

ending in 5 awns. Corolla 5-fid. Receptacle chaffy— Herbs or shrub-

by plants, with capitate flowers, and many leaved involucre.

* Whole length of tube oj involucel deeyly d)-grooved ; nerves of crown more
numerous than ribs. Perennials.

1. S. ocliroleuca, L. If .3 to .5, more or less pubescent.

Lower leaves oblong, tapering to a petiole, crenate, or lyrate, the

others 1-2-pinnatisect or -partite into oblong to linear lobes. Leaves of

involucre lanceolate, shorter than flowers ; fruiting heads spherical or

ovate, .014 broad (with awns) ; awns of calyx iJ-4 times as long as

limb— August to October.

Var. Wel>l>iana, Boiss. Lower leaves canescent-villous, upper
pubescent or glabrous— Alpine regions of Lebanon to Amanus, and
northward.

Var. intermedia, Post. (Journal Linn. Soc, London, Bot.

xxiv., 433). Indument almost pannous. Lower leaves oblong, obsolete-

ly crenate, the base tapering to a long, margined petiole, the upper

more or less lyrate-pinnatipartite into wedge- oblong, crenate segments,

the lateral segments much smaller than the terminal. Flowers blue or

reddish — September and October — Rocky places, Amanus. This

variety is quite intermediate between S. ochroleuca, L., and S. Tayge-

tea, Boiss. et Held., and establishes the unity of the two species.

* Whole length of tube of involucel S-ribbed. Nerves of crown continuous

with ribs, prominent, meeting in loops at edge. Annuals.

2. S. arenaria, Forsk. 0.2 to .3, puberulent-scabrous. Root-

leaves oblong, pinnatipartite or cut into oblong-linear lobes ; lobes of up-

per leaves fUifcrm. Leaves of involucre shm'ter than head
; corollas

white, radiating ; tube of involucel short, ribs and margin of crown

ciliate ; awns of calyx 5, twice as long as crown— Spring— Borders of

Et-Tih, and southward.

3. S. eremopliila, Boiss. © .05 to.l, puberulent. Root-leaves

oblong-linear, entire or pinnatifld at base, upper linear, entire. Leaves

of involucre longer than head ; corollas flesh-colored, not radiating
;

tube of involucel hemispherical, puberulent ; margin of crown ciliate
;

awns of calyx 2-6, as long as or shorter than crown— Spring— Borders

of et-Tih, and southward.

* * * Tube of involucel not ribbed below, deeply 8-pitted above.

t Biennials to perennials.

4. S. Ueraniea, L. (D to If .5 to .8, di-trivaricately branch-

ing, branches sparingly hairy. Leaves pilose or appressed canescent,

1-2-pinnatipartite into oblong to linear lobes, upper often linear, undi-

vided. Leaves of involucre as long as or longer than heads ; corollas
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white to yellowish, pinkish, or bluish, radiating ; tube of involucel

bristly, somewhat shorter than oblong pits ;
crown 20-24-nerved, den-

ticulate ; awna 3-4 times as long as crown — May to September—
Lower to subalpine regioDS of mountains.

1 1 Annuals.

5. S. Olivieri, Coult. © Appressed-hairy, canescent, branch-
ing from neck ; branches slender, wand-like. Leaves linear-oblong,

obtuse, undivided or upper with a lobule at base. Heads S7nall,

feiv-Jloicered ; leaves of involucre ovate-oblong, half as long as flowers;

COYoWrs purplish ; tube of involucel small, hemispherical, appressed-

hairy, shorter than triangular pits ; crown 20-24-nerved ; awns many
times as long as crown— Spring— Et-Tih, and north-eastward.

6. S. ISicula, L. Low, pubescent ; stem wand-like, divari-

cately branched. Lower leaves oblong or lyrate, upper pinnati-

partite into liaear-lanceolate lobes, the terminal much longer. Heads
few-Jtowered ; leaves of involucre liaear, at length spreading-recurved
or deflexed, longer than round -ovate, fruiting head ; corollas red, tubu-

lar ; tube of involucel urn-shaped, hairy, about as long as deep, ovate
pits ; crown 20-24-nerved ; awns many times as long as crown — Spring
— Fields ; Coelesyria to Aleppo, and northward, and eastward.

7. S. prolifera, L. 0.3 to .6, appressed hir- Fig. 230.

sute ; stem stout, forked or whorled. Leaves oblong to

oblong-lanceolate and linear. Heads sessile or sJiort-

pedunded, .03 to .04 broad ; leaves of involucre lanceo-

late, shorter than cream-colored, radiatitig corollas
;

fruiting heads globular, .03 to .04 broad ; tube of

involucel obconical, hirsute, as long as obovate pits
;

crown rusty-colored, 30-34-nerved ; awns shorter than

crown— Spring— Fields ; common.

§. S. Palse§tina, L. .4 to .8, more or less

pubescent ; stems 2-3-chotomously branched above.

Leaves oblong to linear, entire, or more or less lyrate-pinnatipartite.

Leaves of involucre oblong-lanceolate, usually shorter than cream-
colored to bluish, radiating corollas ; tube of involucel pilose, shorter

than obtriangular pits ; crown rust-colored, 30-35-nerved ; awns in-

cluded, or slightly cxserted— Spring— Common in fields ; very variable.

Var. genuina, Boiss. Lower leaves oblong, coarsely toothed
;

upper lyrate, or 3-5-parted into lanceolate lobes, the terminal larger.

Leaves of involucre about as long as cream-colored, 3-4-fid corollas
;

awns included— Common throughout, especially southward.

Var. latilol>a, Boiss, Leaves lyrate, terminal lobe oblong-lan-

ceolate, lateral 1-2 pairs, minute. Heads .015 to .02 broad ; involucre

shorter than pinkish-blue, radiating flowers ; awns exserted— Jerusalem

;

Lebanon ; Marash.

Var. calocephala, Boiss. Lower leaves oblong to oblong-lan-
ceolate, dentate, or rarely pinnatifid ; upper lyrate-pinnatipartite.

Heads .03 to .04 broad ; involucre shorter than showy, blue or pinkish-
blue, 4t-G-lol)ed corollas ; awns exserted— Aleppo to Aint§,b, and north-
ward.
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Var. microcephala, Boiss. Slender. Lower leaves lanceolate,

nearly entire, upper pinuatipartite at base. Flowering lieadi .01 broad
;

involucre nearly as long as lilac, short-radiating corollas ; awn. some-
what exserted— Co^st to Coelesyria, Damascus, and northward.

9. S. Aucliert, Boiss. .02 to .1, pubescent
; stems simple or

branching. Leaves linear-lanceolate, lower undivided, upper with a

pair of small lobes at base. Involucre longer thsm Jlesh-colored flowers
;

tube of involucel hairy, shorter than pits ; crown 20-24-nerved ; awns
included— Spring — Jerusalem to Antilebanon, Damascus, Palmyra,
Aleppo, and eastward.

10. L<. rotata, M.B. .1 to .2, pubescent ; stems simple or
branching. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear, lower undivided, upper
with 1-2 pairs of minute lobes at base. Involucre longer than reddish

flowers ; tube of involucel hairy, scarcely shorter than pits ; crown 30-

36-nerved ; awns exserted— Spring— Aiutab to Marash, and north-
ward, and eastward.

Var. Persica, Boiss. Slender. All the leaves pinnately divided
into oblong-linear and linear lobes. Heads .01 to .02 in diameter

;

flowers radiating ; awns exserted — Aintab, northward, and eastward.

6. PTEROCEPHAL.US, Vaill. Pterocephalus.
Tube of involucel 8-grooved or striate, ending in minute teeth or a

short crown. Calyx-limb short-stipitate, with 12-24, plumose awns.
Corolla 5-fid. Receptacle hairy or naked — Herbs or shrubs.

* Annuals. Floioers pinh, Mue, or purple.

1. P. pluinosus, L. © .3 to .8, viscid-pubescent, branching
above. Lower leaves oblong-elliptical, crenate-dentate, undivided or

lyrate^ upper pinnatipartite into linear-lanceolate to linear hies, the ter-

minal hie much larger. Involucre as long as or loDger than pink or
lilac flowers ;

involucel truncate-denticulate ; awns 11-12, scarcely

twice as long as tube— Spring — Rocky hills ; common along coast,

and in lower mountains and interior plains.

2. P. involHcratiJS, S. et S. .15 to .4, pubescent and
hairy, viscid ; stems forked, much branched. Leaves pinnatisect into

ohhng-linea?', ;:)^?l?^at//^'i, decurrent lohes. Involucre as long as or longer
than pink to blackish-purple flowers, larger leaves 2-4-lobed at base

;

involucel truncate, ending in a small, membranous crown ; awns 12,

once and a half as long as tube— Spring— Dry hills ; same range as

last, but rarer.

* * Shrubby perennials.

t Flowers pinJc, scarcely radiating.

3. P. §anctu§, Decaisn. ^ Samma. .3, pubescent-viscid
;

])ranches 1-5-headed. Leaves .025 long, obovate-dentate to lyrate-pin-

natipartite, with short, obtusely dentate lobes, the terminal longer than
the others. Crown of involucel hairy, short, crenate ; awns 20-24 —
Spring — Sinai.

1 1 Phwers yelhw.

4. P. Araf>icu§, Boiss. .04 to.l, shrubby, crisp-appressed-

canescent ; branches 1-3-headed. Leaves linear-lanceolate in outline,

.02 to .03 long, .003 to .006 broad, dentate or pinnatijid to middle, with
short triangular lohes. Involucre as long as or longer than flowers

;

crown of involucel entire ; awns 16 —Spring—Tih escarpment.
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pulrerulentus, Boiss. et Bl. 5 -3 to

405

5, shrubby at5. P
base, crisp-tomeatellous, whitish; branches 3-5-heacled. Leaves laa
ceolatein outline, .03 to .06 long, .005 to .01 broad, pinnatipartite into
short, ovate-oblong, denticulate or entire lobes. luvolucre a little shorter
than flowers ; crown of involucel short, crisp-hairy

; awns 16 or less— Spring— iiauian ; Snou Fadil to Palmyra, and eastward to Mesopo-
tamia.

Order LVI. COMPOSITiE, Vaill. (Composite Family).

Floioerets in a close head (comjpound flower) upon a
common receptacle, surrounded hy an involucre, with 5

(rarely 4J stamens inserted on the corolla, the anthers
united in a tube (syngenesious)— Flowerets perfect, or bj
abortion imperfect. Receptacle naked, bristly, or chaffy;
involucre usually of many scales. Calyx-tube united with
the 1-celled ovary, the limb (pappus) 0, or consisting of

teeth, bristles, awns, scales, or a cup. Corolla gamopetalous,
inserted on the calyx-tube, strap-shaped or tubular, the
tubular with a 4-5 rarely 2-3-lobed limb. Stamens alternate

with corolla-lobes ; anthers usually appendaged at tip. Styles

2-cleft at tip. Fruit an akene, containing a single, anatropous
seed, with no albumen. An immense order, chiefly herbs.

The strap-shaped or ligulate flowerets are called rays, and a

head containing such flowers is called radiate. The tubular

flowerets compose the dislz, and a head with no ray flowers

is called discoid. The leaves or parts of the involucre are

called scales. The chaff of the pappus is called j?a;Z^5,

Fig. 231.

g h, c d t f
(a) Syngenesious stamens of a composite floweret, (b) The same split and unfolded,

ihowing the coherent anthers, with their appendages, and free filaments, (c) Fruit of a
floweret, destitute of caiyx-margin. (d'_f ) Fruits with calyx margin, (d) cup-shaped, (e)
of two pales, (/) ot five pales, (^) of many awns or bristles inserted at apex of fruit,

(h) of many bristles inserted at apex of a beak.
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Suborder I. TUBUIilFIiOR^. Flowerets all tubular, or the marginal ones
only ligulate or strap-shaped.

Fig. 233.

(a) A head of the Tubuliflors cut across showing the involucre, the disk, and the disk-

flowerets, which are all tubular, except those at the marcin, these being strap-shaped, {b)

The same enlarged and stripped of all except one of the disk flowerets and two of the ray-

flowerets, (c) \ tubular floweret, with a toothed calyx and (d) a bristle at its base inserted

into the disk, (ee) Two of the ray -flowerets, with strap-shaped corollas.

§ 1. Heads discoid.

* Flowers of the head all, or nearly all perfect.

t Pappus composed of awns, or tristles, or hairs.

I Pappus in one row or nearly so.

Receptacle naked.
Scales few ------ Eupatorium 1

Scales many, commonly colored - - Helichrysum 13

Receptacle honey-combed - - - Varthemia 17

Receptacle bristly - - - - Ptosimopappus 7

Receptacle chaffy.

Pappus in one row, short - - - Chrysophthalmum 24

Pappus of 2-4 beards - - . - Bidens 29

\ \ Pappus in tioo or more rows.

Bristles of pappus united in a ring at base.

Receptacle thickly clothed with awns or bristles.

Pappus scabrous.

Filaments free. Margins of scales unarmed - Carduus 58
Filaments monadelphous. Margins of scales prickly. Silybum 64

Pappus feathery.

A.kenes with apex more or less margined.
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Herbs with spiny-toothed and lobed leaves Cirsium 59
Herbs, woody at base, with unarmed leaves Jurinea 67

Akenes scarcely margined at apex.

Tall herbs, with large, pinnatisect leaves - Cynara 63
Shrubby plants, hanging from rocks, with

linear, entire leaves Chamsepeuce 61
Receptacle honey-combed . - - . Onopordon 62

Bristles of pappus not united in a ring at base, or slightly so.

Receptacle clothed with awns or bristles.

Bristles of pappus about of equal length.

Scabrous. Plants not spiny - - - Lappa 56
Scabrous. Plants spiny - - - Cousinia 57
Plumose Carduncellus 78

Bristles of pappus unequal, the outer shorter.

Akenes somewhat 4-angled.
Stemless herbs with rosetted leaves Rhaponticum 74
Herbs with leafy stems and branches Carthamus 77

Akenes oval or terete . - - . Serratula 68
Akenes somewhat flattened, 4-angled, slightly

margined Phseopappus 75
Receptacle honey-combed . - . - Iphiona 16

t t Pappus composed of awns or hnstles, and chaff.

Inner pappus of short pales, connivent at tip Centaurea 72

1 1 t Pappus all of pales, which are sometimes cleft or fringed.

Pales fringed into plumose hairs - - - Carlina 54
Pales 10, ending in barbeilate bristles - Hochstetteria 79
Pales in 1-2 rows, needle-pointed - - Cardopatium 50
Pales fringed into barbeilate bristles - - Staehelina 66
Pales in several rows, the inner longer - Carthamus 77
Pales in several rows, the inner shorter. Carthamus 77, Centaurea 72

1 1 f t Pappus crown-liJce or cup-liTce.

Heads large, ovoid, composed of few-flowered
headlets Gundelia 47

Heads spherical, composed of 1-flowered headlets.

Tall, spiny-leaved perennials, with spherical,

spiny heads Echinops 46

Low, sparingly prickly-leaved annuals, with
hemispherical heads Acantholepis 49

1 1 1 1 1 Pappus consisting of auricles, adnate to corolla tube.

White-pannous, maritime perennials - - Diotis 32

1 1 1 1 1 1 Pappus none.

Receptacle naked or bristly.

Plants with or without woody base.

Plants not woody at base. Akenes

Receptacle chaffy . . -

Receptacle hairy . . -

* * Flowers not all perfect.

Akenes
obovate
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Filago
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Pappus in the form of an auricle or crown.

Akenes with a broad pellucid wing on either
-- side Anacyclus 30

Akenes pyramidal-angled or compressed-tetra-

gonal Anthemis 33

Pappus composed of both bristles and pales - Postia 25

Pappus 0.

Heads not more than .005 broad - - Achillaea 31

Heads always more than .005 broad, usually

much broader Anthemis 33

§ 3. Heads radiate.

Receptacle naked, or chaffy near margin only.

Pappus composed of bristles.

In more than one row, uniform - - -

In one row, uniform.

Anthers entire at base - _ - -

Anthers sagittate at base - - .

Of the rays in oo rows, of the disk in 1

Outer of pales, inner of plumose bristles

Outer of crown-like, toothed bristles, inner

delicate

Outer of crown-like toothed bristles, inner

thickened

Pappus crown-like or 0.

Akenes obovate-compressed

Akenes of the rays triquetrous, of the disk
turbinate

Akenes curved, ring-like or inflated -

Akenes 3-winged, 3-angled, tipped with a

wing.
Receptacle chaffy.

Pappus crown-like.

Akenes uniform, turbinate, not winged
Akenes of rays triquetrous, 2-winged

Pappus 0.

Akenes tubercled, truncate at tip, hairy

Akenes tapering at base, broad at tip

Akenes obovate,rounded at tip, 3-ribbed at

face.

Receptacle hirsute. Pappus hairy or 0.

Receptacle bristly. Pappus of pales or bristles.

Pappus composed only of pales - . -

Pappus composed of bristles and pales.

Tip of akene marked by 3 grooves

Tip of akene marked by 1 groove

55

Senecio

Solidago

Inula

Tussilago

Leyssera

Pulicaria

Francoeria

Eellis

43

2

15

41

14

18

19

Chrysanthemum 36
Calendula

Tripteris

44

46

Asteriscus

Pallenis
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Suborder II. LIGUIjIFIiOR^. Flowerets all ligulate (strap-shaped), perfect,

Fig. 233. *

(a) A compound flower of Cichorium, belonging to the Liguliflorae, wide open, showing
that all the flowerets are strap-shaped, (b) Another of the same before opening showing the
involucre, (c) A compound flower laid open to show the involucre and strap-shaped
flowerets with their exserted, syngenesious anthers, and bifid styles.

* Receptacle chaffy.

Pappus crown-like ; border cremate, muticous,

o* 2-awned Scolymus
Pappus plumose ------ Hypochseris

Pappus hairy ; akenes beaked - . . Rodigia

* * Receptacle hristly or hairy.

Pappus chaffy Catenanche
Pappus hairy or bristly Lagoseris

* * * Receptacle bristly, sometimes chaffy at margin.

Pappus of scabrous bristles, plumose at base - Andryala

* * * * Receptacle naked.

Pappus of pales, or pales and bristles, or cup-like, not plumose.
Akenes obovate or ob-pyramidal - - Cichorium

80
100
91

81

96

99

82
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Akenes compressed or angular-cylindrical - Hyoseris
Akenes teretish

;
pappus of outer cup-like, of

inner awned pales Hedypnois
Pappus bristly-hairy, not plumose or 0.

Akenes bald, awl-shaped - - - - Rhagadiolus
Akenes all or marginal ones with a short crown.
Akenes 4-angled Tolpis
Akenes compressed, about 20-striate - Lapsana
Akenes hook-shaped . . . _ Garhadiolus

Akenes with barbed prickles, the terminal recurved. Kselpinia
Akenes all with pappus.
Akenes with a hollow stalk, not beaked - Scorzonera
Akenes not stalked.

Akenes 4-angled, not beaked - - Tolpis
Akenes of margin 4-5-augled, not beaked

;

pappus united at base Picridium
Akenes cylindrical or prismatic, not beaked.
Pappus white, soft (in 97 outer akenes bald).

411

83

84

88

85
86
89

113

85

107

Akenes 10-80-striate, similar

Akenes not striate, the inner white
Akenes striate, the inner with a hol-

low base
Pappus rusty or reddish - - -

Akenes more or less flattened, not beaked
Akenes of the margin only beaked
Akenes of the disk at kast beaked
Akenes all beaked.

10-30 striate ; pappus white, soft

compressed
;
pappus on a disk at tip of beak Lactuca

Crepis 95
Zollikoferia 109

Cymboseris 97
Hieracium 98
Sonchus 108
Zacyntha 90
Crepis 95

Crepis 95
105

terete
;
pappus on disk at tip of beak. Cephalorrhynchus 106

4-angled
;
beak pyramidal at base - Taraxacum 103

5-angied, tipped with crown-like scales

and beak Chondrilla 104
Pappus plumose.

Hairs of plumes not interlaced.

Akenes muricate-wrinkled, outer beakless,

inner beaked Thrincia 102
Akenes muricate-lamellate, jointed with beak Urospermum 112
Akenes transversely wrinkled.
Pappus in 1-2 rows, united in a ring or

cup below Picris 92
Pappus of disk akenes of 5 pales, of

margin cup-like Hagioseris 93
Pappus in 1 row of bristles at tip of

slender beak Helminthia 94
Akenes finely striate. Pappus in 1-several

rows, dilated at base Leontodon 101
Hairs of plumes interlaced.

Pappus of marginal akenes chaffy, scabrous Geropogon 111
Pappus of all the akenes bristly, plumose.

Involucre in 1 row of 5-16, nearly equal
scales Tragopogon 110

Involucre in several rows of unequal
scales (except S. lanata) Scorzonera 113
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1. EUPATORIUJtt, L. Thoroughwort. Boneset.

Heads discoid. Flowers all perfect, funnel-shaped. Involucre
cylindrical, more or less imbricated. Receptacle naked. Branches of

style long, terete. Akenes ribbed. Pappus a single row of hairs—
Perennial herbs, woody at base, with purplish flowers and opposite
leaves.

E. cannabinum, L. If 1 or more, puberulent ; branches few,

opposite. Leaves often ternate ; leaflets lanceolate, tapering at base,

serrate. Heads 5-6-flowered ; scales of involucre about 10, nearly in

two rows, oblong, obtuse, the outer much shorter — July to September
— Ditches and banks of streams ;

common to subalpine regions.

Var. Syriaciim, Jacq. Leaflets ovate-lanceolate to ovate, short-

tapering at base — Common.

Var, indivisum, Boiss. Leaves all undivided, ovate-oblong,
short-tapering or rounded at base.— Less common.

2. SOL<IDA€rO, L. Golden-Rod.

Heads radiate. Rays of one color, in one row, pistillate. Disk-
flowerets perfect, 5-toothed. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked.
Akenes beakless, nearly terete. Pappus consisting of a single row of
scabrous bristles — Perennial herbs, with yellow, radiate flowers.

S. Yirga-aurea, L. 2f .6 to 1, or more ; stem terete, erect,

ending in a naked or leafy panicle. Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate
and lanceolate, acute to acuminate, the lower serrate. Heads .01 long

;

scales of involucre unequal, loose, lanceolate to linear ; rays 8-9, el-

liptical-oblong, once and a half to twice as long as involucre— August
to October— Woods of subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and Amanus,
and northward.

3. BELLIS, L. Daisy. IqJiauwdn.

Heads radiate, rays in one row, strap-shaped, white to pink or
variegated, pistillate ; disk flowerets tubular, perfect. Scales of in-

volucre in one or two rows, leaf-like. Receptacle naked, conical,

akenes flattened, obovate, destitute of pappus— Low, annual or peren-
nial herbs, with solitary flowers.

* Leaves rosetted at hase. Flowers ,02 to ,03 hroad^ on scape-like

'peduncles.

1. B. pereiiiiis, L. 1(! .2 to .3, more or less appressed papil-
lose-hairy. Leaves obovate-spathulate, more or less abruptly tapering
into a petiole, 1-nerved, entire or somewhat crenate. Scales of involu-
cre oblong, obtuse— Throughout the year— Common except in alpine
regions and deserts.

2. B. sylvestris, Cyr, 71 ,2 to .3, more or less white-papillose.
Leaves oblong-spathulate, gradually tapering to a petiole, 'd-nerved,

entire or denticulate. Scales of involucre oblong-lanceolate, some-
times acutish— Throughout the year — Common except in Alpine
regions and deserts,

* * Stem leafy, rarely scape-like. Flowers .005 ^ ,015 Iroad.

3. B. annua, L. .05 to .1, sparingly hairy ; stems simple
or slightly branched. Lower leaves obovate-spathulate, abruptly taper-
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ing into a broad petiole, coarse-dentate or crenate, upper smaller.
Scales of inrolucre elliptical, obtuse — Spring— Coast.

4. £RIO£RON, L. Fleabane. Irigharun.

Heads radiate or discoid. Pistillate flowers strap-shaped, in
several rows, and variously tinted, or the inner and sometimes all fili-

form, truncate, 2-3-toothed. Disk flowers perfect, 5-toothed, Involucre
imbricated. Akenes beakless, more or less flattened. Pappus com-
posed of one, rarely two rows of scabrous bristles— Herbs, sometimes
woody at base, of various habit.

* Pistillate Jlowers all strap-shaped. Pappus in 1 row.

1 E. Canadense, 2 uniflorum.

* * Outer pistillate Jlowers strap-shaped, inner Jiliform. Pappus in Irow.

3 E. alpinum.

* * * PistillateJlowers allJiliform, in l-corows. Pappus in 2-1 row.

t Perennials.

4 E. Bovei, 5 trilobum.

1 1 Monocarpic plants.

6 E. linifolium, 7 ^gyptiacum, 8 Aucheri, 9 setiferum,

1. E. Canadense, L. © Horseweed. Butterweed. .5 to 1,

sparingly bristly ; stem erect, leafy, ending in a dense panicle. Leaves
linear-lanceolate, entire or sparingly dentate. Heads .004 long ; scales

of involucre loose, linear-lanceolate, acuminate ; rays pale pink, erect,

scarcely longer than involucre— Summer — A common and deleterious

weed of the coast, and lower coast ranges.

2. E. uniflorum, L. % .05 to .1, tufted, hairy; stems 1- rarely

2-3-headed. Root-leaves spathulate, obtuse, tapering into a petiole
;

stem-leaves lanceolate, acute, Heads .01 to .015 broad ; scales of in-

volucre lanceolate, tapering ; rays white or pale pink, once and a half

as long as involucre — August and September — Alpine Lebanon,
above the "Cedars."

3. E. alpinum, L. If .1 to .3, many-stemmed, hirsute. Lower
leaves oblong-spathulate, tapering into a petiole ; stem-leaves sessile,

linear-lanceolate. Heads solitary, or 3-5, .015 to .02 broad ; scales of

involucre linear-lanceolate, acuminate ; rays purjDle, rarely white, once
and a half as long as involucre— August and September — Alpine
Lebanon above the " Cedars."

4. E. Sovei, D.C. If Ghazdni. Belleihh. .3 to 2, glabrous;

stems woody below, erect, leafy, corymbose, few-flowered. Leaves
sessile, linear-lanceolate, acute, remotely denticulate or wavy-margined,
the upper half-clasping at base. Peduncles rather long, nearly naked

;

heads .006 broad ; scales of involucre short, somewhat speading, the

rest appressed, linear, acuminate, scarious except the ne^e, about as

long as pappus
;

pistillate flowers numerous — April to July —
Callirrhoe to Ghor-es-Safiyeh, Sinai, and southward, and westward.

5. E. trilobuoi, Decaisne. Ij! JSfeJleh. Qurad. .2 to .4, setulose-

scahrous ; stems woody below, leafy, corymbose above. Leaves small,

tapering into a petiole, the lower obovate-spathulate, with 3-5 obtuse
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teeth toward the tip, tliose of stem S-5-hbed o?' parted into oT)ovate, ottuse

lohes, the terminal larger. Peduncles slender, 2-3 times as long as the
.003 broad head ; scales of involucre oblong-linear, acuminate, about
as long as pappus, scarious-margined— March to May— Rocks ; el-

'Arabah to Sinai.

6. E. liiiifoliiiin, Willd. Hashish-el-Jebel. A to 1, densely
appreised-hristly^ erect, densely leafy, ending in an oblong, many-head-
ed raceme or panicle. Lower leaves lanceolate few-toothed, the reit

linear, sessile, acuminate. Heads .006 to .008 broad ; scales of in-

volucre in 1 row, linear, acuminate, considerably shorter than the
pappus

;
pistillate flowerets in several rows — Summer — Coast of

Syria, and lower zone of Lebanon.

7. E. i^g^yptmcum, L. Bimsis. NuTchMiadli-ed-DiibMn.
Villous ; stems erect, loosely corymbose. Leaves oUong-spathidate^ lobes

obtusely coarse-toothed. Scales of involucre nearly in 1 row, linear-

acuminate, rough-hairy at back, scarious at margin, shorter than pap-
pus

;
pistillate flowers in several rows — April to June — Lower

Jordan Valley.

'8. E. Auclieri, D.C. @ .3 to .6, pubescent ; stem erect,

grooved, rigid, branching from the middle, corymbose above. Leaves
oblong-spathulate, tapering into a petiole, margin acutly dentate or
wavy. Scales of involucre rough-hairy and pruinose, in about 2 rows,
linear, acute, shorter than pappus

;
p>istillate fioicers few— Summer —

Rivulets and bushy places, Marash, and northw^ard.

9. E. setiferum, Post, (Supplement. Fl. Or. p. 289) © (D 1 to

2, sparingly hnstly ; stem striate, mucli-l)ranched into a stij^ panicle .4^0
.5 long. Leaves linear, scah'ous-pricMy at margin, tapering at both
ends, those of branches subulate. Heads dense, .003 long, rather
shorter than filiform pedicels ; scales of involucre linear, obtuse, white-
margined, in several rows, the inner a little shorter than pappus

;

pistillate flowerets few, filiform — August and September— In swamps
at Syrian Gates, north of Alexandretta.

5. COl^YZA, D. CoNYZA.

Heads discoid, heterogamous, the marginal flowerets pistillate,

filiform, truncate, in many rows, the central perfect, frequently few.
Involucre imbricated, scarious. Receptacle naked. Tips of anthers
short and narrow. Style of pistillate flowerets glabrous, of perfect
hispidulous. Pappus uniform, of few bristles. Akenes somewhat
terete— Annual or perennial herbs, with aspect of Erigeron.

C. Hioscoriclis, Rauw. 5 1 to 3, shrubby, glandular-puber-
ulent, corymbose above. Leaves ovate-oblong, acutish, serrate, lobed
at narrow base or undivided ; floral leaves small. Heads .004 long

;

scales of involucre ovate to oblong-linear, acute, slightly hairy, the
inner acuminate, as long as pappus — March to September— Ditches
and banks

; coast ; Jordan Valley and Dead Sea ; Antilebanon.

6. EVAX, Gsertner. EvAx.

Heads small, many-flowered, discoid, aggregated in dense clusters.

Scales of involucre in about 1 row, scarious, gradually passing into

pales on the receptacle. Receptacle conical, naked at tip. Marginal
flowerets pistillate, in many rows, filiform, denticulate, cash set in the
axil of a bract ; central flowerets few, staminate, 4-toothed, Anthers
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caudate at base. Branches of style filiform. Akenes compressed,
rarely somewhat terete or oblong, bald — White-woolly herbs, almost
stemless.

* Flm'al leaves longer than the clusters of heads.

1. E. pyguisea, L. © .02 to .04, simple or branching from
neck. Leaves spatlmlate-oblong, obtuse, wooUy-canescent. Scales of
involucre and pales glahrescent at hack, ovate, with an abruptly acuminate,
spreading tip ; akenes obovate, scabridulous at margin — Spring —
Coast.

2. E. contracta, Boiss. .05 to .1, stemless, or 1-2-branched
from neck. Leaves oblong to spathulate, tapering to a petiole, with
dilated sheath. Woolly scales of involucre and ovate pales with ab-
ruptly acuminate setaceous tip. Akenes ovate, pruinose— Spring—
Aleppo to Damascus, coast. Wilderness of Judea, and borders of et-

Tih.

3. E. AnatoSica, Boiss. et Held. .02 to .05, stemless or
branching from neck or above. Leaves oblong to linear-lanceolate,

acute, 2-3-times as long as cluster. Scales of involucre and pales ob-
long-spathulate, boat-shaped, narrow at the glabrous base, w^oolly at

the back, tapering abruptly into a short, slender point protruding a
little from the wool ; akenes oblong- cylindrical, barely compressed,
slightly scabrous— Spring and summer— Common to subalpine re-

gions and in deserts.

* * Floral leaves shorter than clusters, or only as long.

4. E. eriospliaera, Boiss. et Held. .02 to .04, nearly stem-
less, tufted. Leaves liuear-spathulate, tongue-shaped, obtuse. Scales

of involucre and pales concave, keeled, very woolly ; akenes obovate,
scabridulous at margin— Spring— Coast, near Tripoli.

y. MICROPUS, L. MiCROPUS.

Heads small, discoid, few-flowered, clustered. Scales of involucre

in 1 row, loose, flat, or obsolete. Receptacle with 1 row of helmet-
shaped, laterally flattened pales, enclosing tlie filiform pistillate flow-

erets, the centre naked, with few, staminate, tubular, 5-toothed flow-

erets. Anthers caudate at base. Branches of style filiform. Akenes
flattened, obovate, bald — Annual, more or less wooUy-canescent
herbs.

* Involucre composed of menibranous or leafy scales. Pales unarmed.

1. M. ereclu§, L. .1 to .2, beset with short wool ; stem
erect, diffusely branched from neck or above. Leaves sessile, oblong,

wavy-margined, the floral leaves overtajpinng the clusters. Scales of in-

volucre membranous, oblong-linear, obtuse
;
pales leathery, woolly,

incurved, gibbous at back, with a small, oblique beak — Spring— Le-
banon and Antilebanon ; Hauran.

2. M. bombycinu§, Lag. .1 to .2, clothed with long,

white wool inflated 2)articularly at clusters ; stem simple or branching.
Leaves flat, oblong-linear, with straight margins, the floral 7iot over-

topping the clusters. Scales of involucre membranous, oblong-linear,

obtuse : pales leathery, densely woolly, incurved, gibbous at back,
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with a small, oblique beak— Spring— Jebel Bil'as (Syrian desert)
;

subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Damascus. Too near the last.

3. M. longifolius, Boiss. et Reut. © .1 to .2, clothed with
short wool inflated at clusters ; branches spreading from neck. Leaves
flat, long, linear, acutish, the floral long overtopping the clusters. Scales

of involucre leaf-lil-e, oblong-linear, obtuse
;

pales tender, densely

woolly, semicircularly curved, not gihdous at lacTc, with a small, terminal

beak— Spring— Antilebanon to Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

* * Scales of involucre olsolete. Pales echinate at hach.

4. M. supinus, L. © .1 to .2, appressed-canescent, branching
from neck, diffuse. Leaves olovate-spathulate, tapering at base. Heads
solitary in the axils ; pales few, at length woody, dbtriangular— Spring
— Fields drying up after inundation ; Palestine to Ccelesyria, Anti-

lebanon, Aleppo, and northward.

§. FIL.AOO, L. Cotton Bose.

Heads small, discoid, clustered. Scales of involucre in 2-5 rows,

gradually merging into pales. Receptacle elongated or flat, naked at

centre where the perfect flowerets are inserted. Outer flowerets pistil-

late in 2-several rows, filiform, each in the axil of a bract, with bald

akenes, central few, tubular, with a pappus of scabrous bristles—
Annual, woolly herbs.

* Headlets numerous, densely clustered. Receptaclefilifoi'm.

1. F. Oermanica, L. © .2 to .5, grey ; stem simple below or

branching from neck, corymbose above. Leaves numerous, erect, ob-

long to linear-lanceolate, those of stem not tapering at lase. Clusters

dense, globular, sessile in the forks or terminal ; headlets 20-30 ; in-

volucre obconical, obtusely pentagonal ; scales erect, loose, lanceolate,

with a tapering subulate point.

Var, eriocephala, Boiss. Involucre woolly for three-fourths of

its length ; scales with shorter points, frequently only acute— Spring
— Coast to middle zone of Lebanon ; Moab ; Gilead ; Haur^n.

2. F. spatbulata, Presl. .2 to .4, grey ; stem branching
from neck. Leaves oMong-spathulate. Clusters dense, in the forks and
terminal ; headlets 12-15 ; involucre ovoid, rather sharply pentagonal,

scales appressed, oblong, keeled, with a tapering subulate tip, inner

scales rather obtuse— Spring— Coast, Lebanon, Ccelesyria, and Anti-

lebanon.

Var. pro§trata, Boiss. Much branched, prostrate ; clusters

numerous, frequently close together. Scales tomentellous except at

tip — Sandy places ; coast to Jerusalem, Jordan Valley, Syrian

Desert, et-Tih, and southward.

* * Headletsfew, clustered, separated hy bracts. Beceptacle flat.

t Scales of involucre infew rows, alternate, wide open after floicering.

3. F. arvensis, L. .1 to .2, canescent ; stem erect, panicled

above or branching from base, branches erect, almost simple, nearly

spicate. Leaves oblong to linear-lanceolate, acute, erect. Clusters

lateral and terminal ; involucre ovate, outer scales 3-5, concave, herba-

ceous, inner 8, longer, scarious, somewhat obtuse— Spring— Middle
to subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Aintab, and northward.
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Var. lai^opu§, DC. Leaves somewhat broader and looser. Clus-
ters flocculent— Coast.

1 1 Scales of involucre in 3 roiDS, about 5 in a row^ opj)osite.

4. F. Gallica, L. © .2, grey ; stem erect, branching above.
Leaves linear-subulate, the floral overtopping the heads. Heads lateral

and terminal ; outer scales of involucre membranous, triangular, acute,
the inner lanceolate, obtuse, twice as long— April— Esh-Sha'rah, be-
tween Tripoli and Hems.

9. IFI^O<kA, Cass. Ifloga.

Heads many-flowered, discoid.' Involucre imbricated, scales nu-
merous, gradually changing into pales. Receptacle elongated, naked at
centre. Marginal flowerets pistillate, few, filiform, in axils of pales

;

central flowerets tubular, perfect and staminate. Anthers caudate.
Branches of style filiform, elongated in the pistillate, very short in the
perfect flowers. Akenes of the pistillate flowers bald, of the perfect
with 1 row of feathery-tipped pappus — Distinguished from Filago by
the feathery tip of the pappus.

I. §p!eata, Forsk. © Kureishat-el-Judai. .05 to .1 ; stems
simple or branching from neck, forming Jeafy spikes .01 to .04 long.
Leaves linear-subulate, protruding' from the spike, tomentellous or
glabrescent. Heads 2-3 in a cluster; scales of involucre scarious, ovate,
tapering into a long point— Spring— Sandy places, coast to Sinai, and
southward.

10. LiASIOPOCJON, Cass. Lasiopogon. Kureishat-el-Judai.

Heads many-flowered, discoid, heterogamous. Involucre in 2 rows.
Receptacle flat, naked. Outer flowerets in several rows, pistillate,

filiform ; central flowerets perfect, tubular, 4-5-toothed. Anthers cau-
date. Akenes obovate, somewhat compressed, all pappose

;
pappus in

1 row— Annual, dwarf, woolly herbs.

L«, inu§coicIes, Desf. © .05 to .1, much branched from base
;

branches filiform, prostrate. Leaves linear to oblong-spathulate, the
floral about as long as clusters, which are concealed in the fine wool.
Scales of involucre scarious, linear, obtuse— March and April— Dry
places in Wadis about the Dead Sea.

11. PHAO:KrAL.0N, Cass. Phagnalon.

Heads discoid. Flowers tubular, the outer in several rows, pistil-

late, filiform, the inner perfect, tubular, 5-toothed. Involucre imbri-

cated, leathery or scarious. Receptacle naked. Anthers sagittate at

base, sometimes not caudate. Akenes beakless, somewhat cylindrical.

Pappus uniform, in 1 row, scabrous— Herbs woody at base, heads
solitary, on rather long peduncles.

1. Ph. nitidum, Fresen. 5 KTiamd7iat-en-Na''je'h, .15 to .2,

stems ascending, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves oblong to

linear, acutish, auricled at base. Peduncles terminal ; scales of in-

volucre glabrescent, glossy, scarious, with purplish-brown median
nerve, and pellucid, ragged-toothed margin, the outer rounded-ovate,

mucronate, the inner lanceolate, larger — May — Sinai.

56
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2. Pli. rupestre, L. 5 -4 to .6, appressed-canescent ; stems
numerous, ascending or erect. Leaves somewhat toothed, often wavy,
the lower oblong, tapering at base, the rest oblong-linear, sessile.

Peduncles from the upper axils, single or in pairs ;
heads .012 long

;

scales of involucre glossy, glabrous, very unequal, the lower leathery,

ovate to linear, the upper linear, all obtuse— Spring— Rocky places
;

common along coast and. in lower and middle mountain regions.

3. Pli. Kotscliyi, Schultz. ^ -1 to .25 ; stems appressed-canes-

cent, leafy. Leaves tender^ green^ glabrous^ oblong to lenticular^ the

lower tapering into a petiole, the upper sessile. Peduncles terminal,

single or in pairs ; heads .006 to .008 long ; scales of involucre tender^

lanceolate to linear, green-vittate, scarious-margined, the inner subulate-

tipped — July to September— Fissures of rocks ; subalpine to alpine

Lebanon.

4. Pli. Imifolium, Post. 5 .1 to .25 ; stems woody at base,

minutely papillose or glah^escent, leafy. Leaves glabrous, oblong to

linear-lanceolate, acutish, the lower tapering to a petiole, the upper
sessile, all sparingly denticulate or entire, with revolute margins.

Peduncles terminal, with 1-3 minute bracts, solitary or twin ; heads
.008 to .01 long ; scales of involucre glabrous, glossy, oblong-obtuse to

linear-acuminate, the outer very short, with a sagittate brown mark
near tip— April— Rocky places near Deir-'Atiyeh and Qaldun (Anti-

lebanon).

12. GWAPHAI.IUM, L. Cudweed.

Heads heterogamous, many-flowered, discoid. Involucre scarious,

imbricated. Receptacle flat, naked. Outer flowerets pistillate, fili-

form, usually in several rows ; central flow^erets tubular, perfect.

Anthers caudate. Akenes nearly terete or compressed. Pappus in 1

row, scabrous— Annual or perennial, appressed-woolly herbs.

O. luteo-album, L. © Ra'ra\ Sabun ^Afrit. .1 to .4 ; stem
erect, simple or branching, corymbose above. Lower leaves oblong-
spathulate, obtuse, upper lanceolate, acute, half-clasping. Heads
small, in cymose, leafless clusters ; involucre bell-shaped, glabrous, pale

straw-colored, scales oblong, obtuse ; akenes tubercled— Spring and
Summer — Sandy places ; common.

13. HELICHRYSUM, DC. Helichrysdm.

Heads many-flowered, discoid, usually homogamous. Involucre
scarious, imbricated. Receptacle flat, naked. Flowers all tubular,

perfect, or rarely the outer row pistillate, slender. Anthers caudate.
Akenes nearly terete. Pappus in 1 row, scabrous, frequently somewhat
plumose at tip— Woolly, perennial herbs, sometimes woody at base.

Scaler of involucre erect, little or no longer than Jlowerets.

1. H. Siculum, Spreng. If! Bezdz-el-'Adhrd. .2 to .4, many-
stemmed ; stems slender, simple, erect or decumbent, leafy. Leaves
linear, revolute-margined. Corymbs terminal ; heads few, .004 long

;

scales of involucre few, lemon-yellow, glossy, thin, obtuse, ovate, gla-
brous at base, the inner linear-spathulate, tomentellous at back—
April and May— Coast to middle zone of Lebanon.
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2. H. Pallasii, Spreng. 21 .15 to .25, trunk woody
; stems

numerous, erect, leafy. Leaves of suckers linear to oblong-spathulate,

of stem linear, acute. Heads 1-5, terminal, .008 to .01 long, long-

peduncled, globular, golden-yelloio ; scales of involucre glossy, hood-

shaped, obtuse, the inner twice to thrice as long as the outer, the latter

linear-spathulate, slightly woolly at margin — August to October—
Alpine Lebanon.

3. H. pyg'maeuni, Post. (Plantge Postianse, Fasc. ii. Lausanne,

1891). If .05 to .1 ; appressed-cobwebby-fleecy ; trunklets subter-

ranean, suckers diffise ; stems ascending, simple, 2-4-flowered. Leaves

of sterile branches oblong-spathulate, pannous, densely imbricated,

forming spherical heads as large as a pea, of fertile stems fleecy, viscid,

oblong-spathulate, mucronate, short-decurrent at base, revolute at

margin. Heads short-peduncled, a little larger than a pea, corymbed,
globular, light crimson; scales of involucre imbricated, obtuse, the low-

est round, the uppermost oblong-spathulate, all greenish at base, light-

crimson toward tip ; akenes fine-papillose— July — Sandy hillside at

base of Harf-Ram-el-Kebsh (Antilebanon)

.

4. M. plicatum, D.C. If .2 to .4, tnmk prostrate, woody
;

stems herbaceous. Leaves flat, appressed-greyish-pubescent, those of

suckers oblong to linear-spathulate, of flowering stems linear, obtuse,

acute or acuminate. Corymb terminal, compound, rather loose
;

pedicels about as long as .007 long heads ; scales of involucre light

golden, glossy, erect, firm, rather loose, obtuse, the inner three times

as long as the outer
;
pappus dull white— May to September— Subal-

pine and alpine Lebanon, Amanus, and northward.

5. M, sanguineuiii, L. If Bezdz-cl-''Adlird. .3 to .6 ; stem
erect, simple or branching above. Leaves oblong-spathulate to oblong-

lanceolate, those of stem tapering at base, decurrent, acute. Heads
.003 to .004 long, sessile, in short-peduncled clusters, forming dense

corymbs ; scales of involucre deep crimson, small, hooded, obtuse, the

outer nearly round, the inner spathulate, tapering into a woolly claw,

acute— April and May— Hills and shrubby places ; coast to middle
and subalpine mountain zones ; common.

6. H. Aucheri, Boiss. If .4 to. 6, appressed-canescent ;
trunks

woody, procumbent, naked ; suckers and stems ascending. Leaves

rather flat, the lower linear-spathulate, .07 long, tapering into a long

petiole. Corymb terminal, many-headed, rather dense, subtended hy the

short, upper, Iract-lihe leaves ; heads golden, globular, rather large
;

scales of involucre obtuse, glandless, the outer ovate, very short, the

inner linear-spathulate, spreading at tip — Spring — Dry hills near

Marash.

7. H. Armeiimm, DC. If .3 to .5, woody at base, sterile

branches short, the flowering erect or ascending, leafy. Leaves velvety-

woolly, or glandular, or cobwebby, the lower linear-spathulate, the up-

per linear. Corymb terminal, composite, rather loose
;
pedicels as long as

top-shaped, truncate heads ; scales of involucre golden, glossy, glabrous,

except at somewhat woolly margin, the lower small, ovate, obtuse, the

inner as long as flowerets— Summer — Dry places and rocks
;

sub-

alpine and alpine Amanus to Aint^b, and northward, and eastward.

Var. lactcum, Boiss. Involucre white— Aint^b, and northward.
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* * Intermediate scales of involucre longer than flowerets, radiating.

§. H. Billardieri, Boiss. 11 .1 to .3, appressed-wooUy-canes-
cent ; rootstock woody ; stems erect, leafy, 2-6-headed. Lower leaves

obovate to spathulate, obtuse, tapering at base, those of stem small,

oblong-linear, acutish. Heads sessile or pedicelled, snow white or

pinkish. .015 broad ; scales of involucre loose, obtuse, glossy, the
outer oblong-elliptical, the inner linear-spathulate, tapering to a short,

glabrous claw, all spreading wide open in fruit— May to July— Rocky
places ; subalpine Lebanon.

14. I^EYSSEIiA, L. Letssera.

Heads many-flowered, rayed, heterogamous. Involucre imbricated
in several rows. Receptacle fibrous, chaffy at margin. Ray-flowerets
strap-shaped, narrow, pistillate, disk-flowerets tubular, perfect. Mar-
ginal akenes abortive, crowned with one row of very short pales, those
of disk cylindrical, furrowed, with an outer row of short pales and an
inner of bristles plumose at tip— Dwarf, desert herbs, with small,

yellow, oblong heads.

L«. capilAifoHa, Willd. Simswn. Mashruhah. .05 to .1,

branching from neck, branches numerous, filiform. Leaves filiform.

Heads on long, filiform peduncles, axillary and terminal ; scales of in-

volucre glabrous, the outer oblong, obtuse, the inner linear, scarious-

tipped, longer than rays— Spring— South end of Dead Sea to Sinai
and Egypt.

15. I]^rL<A, L. Elecampane. i?a'^' Ayyub.

Heads many-flowered, heterogamous, radiate, rarely discoid.

Marginal flowerets commonly in 1 row, strap-shaped or tubular, 3-cleft

;

central flowerets perfect, 5-toothed. Involucre imbricated in several
rows. Receptacle naked. Anthers with 2, fringed-ciliate appendages
at base. Pappus composed of 1 row of similar bristles— Herbs, some-
times shrubby at base, with yellow heads.

* Ahenes nearly cylindrical, ribbed, not tapering at tip. Pappus free.

t Ahenes glabrous. Pappus of numerous bristles. Outer scales of
involucre leaf-like.

1. I, salicisia, L. 1^ .3to .5 ; stems simple, monocephalous to
corymbose. Leaves firm, scabrous at margin, lanceolate, acuminate,
sessile, .the upper half-clasping. Heads .025 to .035 broad, peduncled;
outer scales of involucre oblong-lanceolate, ciliate, inner somewhat
longer, scarious, erect, linear ; rays morethan twice as long as involucre— June— Subalpine Lebanon.

2. I. Ocrmanica, L. If .3 to .4 ; stem erect, hairy, corymb-
ose. Leaves firm, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute or mucronate,
sessile, scabrous-margined. Heads oblong to hemispherical, .006 long;
outer scales of involucre ovate-triangular, acute, sometimes spreading
at tip, acuminate, as long as disk-flowers ; i^ays slightly overtopping the
involucre— June — Thickets and hill tops near Beilan (Amanus).

3. I. Conyza, DO. (D .6 to 1, woolly ; stem paniculate-corymb-
ose. Leaves elliptical to oblong-laaceolate, the radical tapering into
a petiole, those of stem sessile. Heads obconical-hemispherical, .008 to
.01 long, suhsessile ; scales of involucre gradually longer from without
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iuward, linear, acute, the outer leaf-like at tip, recurved, the inner
scarious

;
pistillate flowers in several rows, somewhat strap-shaped,

trifid, not longer than involucre — September — Rocky and bushy
places near Antioch.

I I Ahenes more or less hirsute. Pappus of many 'bristles.

4. I. Sritanica, L. If More or less appressed-woolly or vil-

lous ; stem erect, corymbose. Leaves enth-e or obsoletely toothed, the
lower lanceolate, tapering into a petiole, the upper sessile, oblong-lan-
ceolate, acuminate. Heads rather large ; scales of involucre about
equal, loose, linear-lanceolate, acuminate ; rays about twice as long as
involucre— Summer—

Var. r«pestri§, Boiss. More slender ; leaves narrower ; heads
smaller

; outer scales of involucre spreading from middle— Moist
places near Marash.

5. I. critIiiiioide§, L. 5 ^^db-zeiti. .3 to .4, woody at lase^

glabrous, corymbose to mouocephalous. Leaves fleshy, green, linear-

spathulate, obtuse, the lower frequently 3-toothed toward tip, those of
axils clustered. Peduncles long, beset with linear bracts ; heads .03
broad ; scales of involucre linear-lanceolate, acuminate, the outer some-
what shorter ; rays about twice as long as involucre— May to Septem-
ber— Rocks and inundated places along coast.

I I I Akenes hirsute. Pappus composed of 5-10 bristles.

6. I. Iieterolepis, Boiss. 1|[ Pannous or canescent, woody
and scaly at base, corymbose above. Root-leaves ovate or ovate-orbic-

ular, with short-tapering or rounded base, entire or minutely crenate.

Heads terminal, hemispherical, nearly sessile, frequently bracted by the
upper two leaves ; outer scales of involucre oblong-linear, very obtuse,
pannous, inner longer, membranous, lanceolate— June— Qal'at-esh-

Shaqif.

* * Akenes oblong, tapering into a short neck. Bristles ofpappus united at

base into a short cup. Glutinous plants with strong smell.

7. I. vI§cosa, L. 11 ^ TJrq-et-tayyun. .5 to 1 or more, woody at

base, glandular-hairy ; stems rigid, paniculate. Leaves lanceolate to

linear-lanceolate, sessile, remotely denticulate. Heads .008 long, pe-

Huncled, in a leafy panicle ; scales of involucre puberulent, the outer
short, oblong, obtuse, the inner linear ; rays few, scarcely once and a
half as long as involucre— July to December— Common everywhere
in mountains to subalpine regions.

8. I. graveoleiis, L. .5 to .8, glandular-hairy. Leaves
linear-lanceolate to linear, entire or obsoletely denticulate, sessile.

Heads .006 long, short-peduncled in a loose, leafy panicle ; scales of in-

volucre few, glandular, lanceolate-linear, the outer somewhat shorter
;

rays few, scarcely longer than involucre— July to December— Com-
mon along coast and coast range to middle zone.

16. IPHIOXA, Cass. Iphiona. Zifrah. Zufrah.

Heads discoid. Flowerets all perfect, with almost no tube, and a
long, cylindrical, 5-toothed throat. Involucre appressed, imbricated,
coriaceous. Receptacle houey-combed. Anthers with short, entire
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appendages at base. Akenes cylindrical, furrowed. Bristles of pappus
in many rows, rigid, gradually lengthening from outer to inner—
Bushy plants, with stiff branches and prickly leaves.

1. I. juiiiperifolia, Cass. 5 -^ ^^ •^: glabrous; branches

intricate, forked, corymbose above. Leaves linear, pinnatipartite to

base into 2-6, prickly lobes. Outer scales of involucre ovate, obtuse,

abruptly mucronate, inner lanceolate — Spring— Callirrhoe to Sinai

and Egypt.

2. I. §cat>ra, DC. 5 -3 to .5, glandular-scabrous, corymbose.

Leaves oblong to linear, with 2-4, short spines at base. Scales of in-

volucre glandular, the outer triangular, tapering into a prickle, the

inner linear — Spring— Dead Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

17. VARTHEMIA, DC. Varthemia.

Heads discoid, obconical. Flowerets tubular, all perfect, 5-tooth-

ed. Scales of involucre few, truncate. Receptacle honey-combed.
Anthers caudate at base, appendages frequently ragged. Akenes some-
what compressed. Bristles of pappus numerous, scabrous, nearly in 1

row, twice as long as akene — Shrubby, branching, unarmed plants,

distinguished from Inula by somewhat flattened akenes.

1. V. inoiitaiia, Vahl. 5 SuneideJi. .4 to .5, woolly with
yellow glands interspersed ; stems wand-like, branching from middle,

branches rigid, short, 1-3-headed. Leaves ovate-oblong, half-clasping,

the lower .025 long, .01 broad, those of branches and peduncles small,

scale-like, spreading ; outer scales of involucre somewhat glutinous, ob-

long, spreading-recurved at tip, inner longer, linear— August— Eocky
soil at base of Sinai. Used by the Arabs as a remedy for diarrhoea.

2. V. ipliioiioides, Boiss. et Bl. 5 -^ to .6, tomentellous,

stems brittle, terete, branching, paniculate from base ; branches short.

Leaves oblong-sjmthulate to spathulate-lineai', .01 to .015 long, .006 broad
at tip, slightly tapering toward base, half-clasping, the upper much
smaller, oblong, crowded at base of heads: Scales of involucre to-

mentellous, erect, loose, the outer oblong, obtuse, the inner linear,

membranous — September and October — Rocks ; coast to middle
mountain zones and interior plains.

3. V. canclicaiis, Del. 5 -^ ^^ -^i 'velvety-pubescent ; branches
erect or diffuse, leafy. Leaves linear-spathulate, obtuse, revolute-

margined, the lower .025 long, .003 broad, the upper smaller. Heads
3-5 at ends of branches ; scales of involucre few, erect, obtuse, the
outer herbaceous, oblong, the upper linear— Autumn— Borders of

Egyptian desert, and westward.

18. PIJL.ICARIA, Gsertn. Fltcabane.

Heads many-flowered, heterogamous. Marginal flowerets in 1 row,

strap-shaped, pistillate, those of disk perfect, tubular, 5-toothed. In-

volucre imbricated in several rows. Receptacle naked. Anthers
bicaudate at base, appendages bordered with ragged fringe. Akenes
beakless. Pappus in 2 rows, the outer very short, crown-like, toothed,

persistent, the inner composed of brittle, scabrous bristles— Annual or

perennial herbs.
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* Perennials.

1. P. dysenterica, L. If Appressed-woolly-canescent. Leaves
soft, wavy, oblong-lauceolate, denticulate or entire, those of stem ob-
long-lanceolate, with a heart-shaped, clasping base. Heads .02 broad

;

peduncles rather long ; scales of involucje linear-cuspidate, somewhat
spreading ; rays numerous, about twice as long as involucre

; bristles

of pappus 14-30, four times as long as akene— August and Septem-
ber

—

Var. microcephala, Boiss. More branching ; heads a little

smaller
; rays somewhat shorter— Wet places ; common to subalpine

regions.

2. P. lOBig^ifoIia, Boiss. If .3 to .6, viscid, hirtulous, with
short hairs tubercled at base ; stem panicled or corymbose above.
Leaves .06 to .08 long, nearly entire, the lower linear-oblong^ with lone-

tapering base, the upper linear, half-clasping, minutely auricled. Heads
.01 broad, long-peduncled ; scales of involucre hirsute, linear, acumin-
ate ; rays 3-toothed, 7iot longer than involucre ; bristles of pajDpus about
ten, thrice as long as akenes— Summer— Moist places; Sinai to
Egypt.

3. P. undulata, L. If Rabur. Rallul. .3 to .4, more or less

wooliy-canescent. Leaves wavy, cut or toothed, the radical oblong,
tapering at base, those of stem oblong-lanceolate, auricled-clasping.
Heads terminal, .015 to .03 broad

;
peduncles rather long, scaly toward

tip ; scales of involucre oblong-linear, acuminate, somewhat shorter
than disk ; rays about twice as long as involucre ; bristles of pappus
about 15, thrice as long as akene— Spring— Sandy places from Dead
Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

* * Annuals.

4. P. vulgaris, Giertn. © .3 to .4, crisp-woolly, branching
from base, paniculate-corymbose. Leaves repand-denticulate, the
lower oblong, tapering into a petiole, the upper half-clasping at base,
oblong-lanceolate. Heads .008 broad, terminal

;
peduncles short;

scales of involucre villous, linear-lanceolate, acuminate ; rays erect,

scarcely longer than involucre ; bristles of pappus 8-10, about as long as
akene — Spring— Beirut.

Var. alpina, Post. .03 to .1 ; all the parts of the plant smaller
;

heads .004 broad — Inundated places near top of Akherdagh.

5. P. Arabica, Cass. .3 to .6, hirsute or woolly, dichoto-
mous. Lower leaves oblong, tapering into a petiole, upper half-clasp-

ing, linear-lanceolate, auricled at base. Heads in forks and terminal
;

scales of involucre hirsute, lanceolate-linear, acuminate ; rays spreading,

a little longer than involucre ; bristles of pappus ten, thrice as long as

akene— April to September— Moist places ; coast and lower moun-
tains and interior plain ; Jordan Valley.

Var. augustifolia, Post. Leaves narrower than in type. Stem
and branches glabrescent— Besherri.

19. FRAMCCEURIA, Cass. Francceuria.

Heads many-flowered, heterogamous. Marginal flowerets in 1 row,
strap-shaped, pistillate, those of disk perfect, tubular, 5-toothed. In-
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volucre imbricated. Receptacle naked. Anthers bicaudate at base
with fringed bristles. Akenes beakless. Pappns in 2 rows, united at

base and falling together, the outer row crown-like, toothed, the inner

composed of bristles with club-shaped tips— Perennials, woody at

base, with aspect of Pulicaria.

F. crimpa, Forsk. 5 Q'^^tq^.L Sabut. Ba'ra'. Tajdr. Khanuf.
Afralh. Dithddth. Karudn. A to .5 ; stems numerous, appresscd-

canescent, corymbose above. Leaves cobwebby-canescent, linear-

spathulate, acutely toothed, those of stem and branches half-clasping.

Heads .005 broad ; scales of involucre glabrescent, linear, acuminate
;

rays not longer than involucre ; inner bristles of pappus 7-10, four
times as long as akene, barbed at tip — January to April— Dry, sandy
soil ; Dead Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

20. OYMIVARRHEIVA, Desf. Gymnarrhena.

Heads many-flowered, discoid. Involucre many-rowed, scales

boat-shaped, coriaceous, rigid. Receptacle convex, bristly at margin.
Marginal flowerets pistillate, in many rows, each subtended by a scale

;

the corolla slender, tubular, S-toothed ; the pappus in several rows,
the outer consisting of scabrous bristles, the inner of 7-9, lanceolate-

linear, acuminate pales ; style 2-lobed ; akenes obconical, villous.

Central flowerets few, minute, abortive, staminate, not subtended by
pales ; the corolla funnel-shaped

;
pappus in 1 row of lanceolate, a-

cuminate, ciliated pales ; style simple, club-shaped, acute, papillose
;

akenes filiform, glabrous— Herbs, stemless or nearly so, with crowded
heads.

G. micrantlia, Desf. .02 to .03. Leaves linear-lanceolate,

.1 long, acutish, with dilated, membranous base, resetted around the
sessile, clustered heads, and much longer than the cluster. Scales of

involucre glossy, longer than flowerets, mucronulate — March to

July— Sandy places in deserts, Sinai to Dead Sea, Jordan Valley,
Damascus, Syrian Desert, and north-eastward.

21. AWVILLiEA, DC. Anvill^a.

Heads many-flowered, discoid ; flowerets all tubular, perfect. In-

volucre at length woody, outer scales leaf-like at tip, inner in 2 rows,
appressed, spinescent. Receptacle chaffy. Anthers caudate at base.

Akenes uniform, 4-sided, bald and umbilicate at tip— Rigid, branch-
ing, desert shrubs.

A. Garcinj, Burm. 5 Appressed-canescent, branching from
base. Leaves obovate-spathulate to oblong-linear, tapering at base,

repand or fringed-toothed. Peduncles short and thick ; outer scales of
involucre spathulate at tip, more or less reflexed, inner rather longer
than involucre

;
pales of receptacle truncate at tip, abruptly bristly-

cuspidate— March and April— Egypt to Sinai,Wadi Hartin, and east-

ward.

22. AISTERIISCUIS, Mcench. Asteriscus. ^Ain-el-Boqr. 'Arar.

Heads many-flowered, radiate. Involucre imbricated, the outer
scales leaf-like. Receptacle chaffy, Ray-flowerets strap-shaped, in 1
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row, 3-toothed ; disk flowerets terete, 5-toothed. Anthers caudate.

Akenes uniform, turbinate, prismatic-triquetrous
;
pappus crown-like,

irregularly dentate — Annual or perennial herbs.

1. A. aquaticus, L. .3 to .4, villous-pubescent
; stem

erect, with spreading branches. Leaves lanceolate, obtuse, the lower

tapering into a petiole, the upper sessile, nearly half-clasping. Heads
.03 in diameter (including rays) sessile ; bracts crowded, longer than

Jieads ; outer scales of involucre linear-lanceolate, longer than rays,

inner ovate, obtuse ; rays very short ; akenes silky
;
pappus fringed

-

toothed — February to June — Ditches and wet places ; coast and
interior.

2. A. pyg-maeus, Coss. © Euqiid. Dwarf, grey-villulose, al-

most stemless, simple or branching. Leaves oblong, obtuse, all taper-

ing into a long petiole. Heads sessile, overtopped by upper leaves
;

outer scales of involucre linear-lanceolate, much longer than rays, inner

oblong-obtuse ; rays very short ; akenes silky
;
pappus subulate-tipped,

scarcely toothed— Spring— Clayey and inundated places
; Jericho to

Arabia Petrasa, and eastward.

3. A. graveoleni, Forsk. % Nimwdr. QassaiJcaJi, Buheineh.
Nuqd. .3 to .5, grey-velvety, branching from a rather woody base

;

branches rigid, forked. Leaves linear-oblong, tapering at base, except
the lower all cordate-clasping, remotely cut or toothed. Heads .02 in

diameter (including rays), short-peduncled ; floral leaves 1-3
; outer

scales of involucre linear, acute, inner shorter, oblong ; rays a little

longer than involucre ; akenes hirsute— Spring — Wadis about Dead
Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

4. A. Scbimperi, Boiss. 5 -^i silky-caneacent, branching,
forming dense clumps. Leaves entire, oblong-spathulate. Heads
smaller than in last ; bracts as long as rays ; scales of involucre oblong ;
rays very small, few, not longer than involucre ; akenes hirsute —
Spring— Sinai.

23. PALliENIS, Cass. Pallenis.

Heads many-flowered, radiate. Involucre imbricated, outer scales

spiny-tipped. Receptacle chaffy. Ray-flowerets in 2 rows, strap-

shaped, 3-toothed, tube triquetrous, winged ; disk-flowerets winged
on inner side, dilated at base. Anthers caudate. Akenes hirsute,

those of ray-flowerets flattened, 2-winged, triquetrous, those of disk flat-

tened, triquetrous. Pappus short, crown-like, toothed— Herbs with
aspect of Asteriscus.

P. spino§a, L. Bakhur Mariam. .5 to 1, hirsute or villous.

Lower leaves oblong-spathulate, tapering into a petiole, upper lanceolate,

sessile. Outer scales of involucre linear-lanceolate, with prominent
nerves, rigid, much longer than rays, inner ovate, cuspidate, as long as

ray-flowers— Spring and summer — Fields and waysides ; common
except in Alpine and desert regions.

24. CHRYSOPHTHAL.MUM, Sch. Chrysophthalmum.

Heads many-flowered, discoid, flowerets all tubular, perfect or

some of the marginal pistillate. Scales of involucre closely imbricated

57
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in 2-3 rows. Receptacle chaffy. Anthers caudate at base. Akenes
very small, prismatic, crowned with a short, 1-rowed, haii'-like pappus.
Perennial herbs, Avith wand-like, erect stems.

Ch. iiioiitanuni, DC. If .3 to .4, appressed-silvery-canescent,

woody at base, many-stemmed. Leaves entire, the lower tapering to a

petiole, the upper oblong-lanceolate, sessile. Heads .01 in diameter,

peduncled, subtended by 3-3, lanceolate braets as long as or longer
than the involucre ; scales of involucre linear-lanceolate— June and
July— Rocks ; Aintab, and northward.

25. POSTIA, Boiss. et Bl. Postia.

Heads many-flowered, radiate or discoid. Involucre imbricated

in about 2 rows. Receptacle chaffy. Marginal flowerets pistillate, either

strap-shaped, 3-toothed, in one row, or filiform, very few. Anthers short-

caudate. Akenes somewhat flattened, 4-angled, hirsute, uniform.

Pappus double, the outer of very short, persistent hairs, the inner of

2-3, elongated, barbellate pales, dropping early— Woolly herbs, with
many stems from a woody root-stock.

1. P. lanuginosa, DC. .3 to .8, pannous-canescent ; stems
numerous, wand-like, rigid, 1-3-headed. Lower leaves obovate-spathu-

late, tapering to a petiole, upper sessile, lanceolate, .025 long, entire or

denticulate, bearing buds in axils. Heads .02 'broad, rayed; outer

scales of involucre lanceolate, rather obtuse, inner lanceolate-linear
;

rays twice as long as involucre ; inner pappus of 2 pales, that of rays

oftener of 1 — June and July— Rocky hillsides ; Wadi Ibrisah (Le-

banon) ; northern Coelesyria and Antilebanon to Damascus, and
Palmyi-ene desert.

2. P. microcepbala, Boiss. 5 -25, pannous-canescent ; stems
wand-like, rigid, 1-headed. Leaves oblong-spathulate, .012 long,

rather obtuse, tapering at base. Heads smaller tJiaa a pea, discoid ;

scales of involucre somewhat concealed in wool, oblong
;

pistillate

flowers very few ; inner pappus of three pales — Summer — Plain of

Ma'liilah (Antilebanon).

26. AI9IBROSIA, Tourn. Ragweed. Ambrosia. ^Anbariyeh.

Monoecious. Staminate heads, hemispherical ; scales of involucre

united in a cup ; flowerets tubular, 5-toothed ; receptacle bristly
;

anthers free. Pistillate heads 1-flowered, enclosed each in an ovate,

bladdery involucre, closed except at tip, indurated in fruit, and taper-

ing into a beak enclosing the style. Heads clustered, surrounded by
bracts. Stigmas 2, filiform, protruding. Akenes bald— Annual herbs,

lower leaves opposite, upper alternate. Spikes terminal, bearing pistil-

late heads at base, frequently compound, and staminate heads toward
tip.

A. maritiina, L. © ''Useirah. Ghubeirah. JDemsts. .5 to .8,

appressed-canescent. Leaves ovate in outline, 2-pinnatipartite into

toothed, oblong lobes. Involucre of pistillate flowerets surrounded
about the middle with 4-6, blunt, horn-like projections— January to

October— Coast.
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27. XAXTHIUjH, Tourn. Cocklebur. Badhin^dn-teridqi.

Monoecious, Staminate heads globular ; involucre of several

scales ; flowerets tubular, o-toothed ; receptacle chaffy ; anthers free,

not caudate ; style filiform, undivided. Pistillate heads ovate, 2-

liowered, involucre gamophyllous, 2-celled, covered without with

hooked prickles ; style 2-cleft"; stigmas papillose. Akenes compressed,

bald — Annual herbs, with alternate leaves and sessile, solitary or

racemed heads, the upper staminate.

1. X, fiitrnmariuni, L. © .8 to 1, unarmed. Leaves long-

petioled, scabrous, cordate- triangular, with irregularly toothed lobes.

Heads racemed— Spring and summer —
Var. antiquorum, Boiss. Prickles extending to tip of in-

volucre ; beaks divergent— Roadsides and waste places ; common
except in alpine and desert regions.

2. X. gpinosum, L. © .6 to 1, Sxrlnes at lam of Uaves tripartite,

yellow, .01 to .03 long ; leaves canescent at lower surface, green except

along nerves at upper, short-petioled, wedge-shaped .. at base, oblong-

lanceolate, undivided or 3-lobed, the middle lobe much longer.

Staminate heads terminal, pistillate involucres usually solitary in axils,

nodding— Summer— ^ear mouth of Beirut River.

2§. ECL.IPTA, L. EcLiPTA.

Heads many-flowered, radiate. Ray-flowerets short, slender, in

few rows, pistillate. Disk-flowerets tubular, 4-toothefl, perfect. Scales

of involucre herbaceous, in 2 rows. Receptacle chaffy. Brancheg of

style in pistillate flowerets short, filiform, in perfect rather dilated,

compressed. Akenes tubercled and puberulent at tip, bald, those of

ray-flowerets triquetrous, of disk somewhat compressed — Annual

herbs, with opposite leaves and white flowers.

1. E. alba, L. © .4 to 1, or more. Leaves olioletely denticulate^

oblong-lanceolate, tapering at each end. Scales of involucre ovate,

obtuse, scarcely longer than flowerets— September to March — Wet
places ; Ghor-es-Safiyeh.

2. E. mar^nata, Hochst. .5 to 1. Leaves dentate, oblong-

lanceolate to ovate-oblong, tapering at each end. Scales of involucre

oblong-lanceolate, twice as long as flowerets— August and September
— Swampy places ; Alexandretta to Amanus.

29. BIDENS, L. BuR-]yL^iUGOLD.

Heads (in ours; discoid. Flowers tubular, perfect. Scales of in-

volucre in 2 rows, the outer harbaceous. Receptacle chaffy. Branches

of style tipped by a short cone. Akenes obovate-cuneate, truncate, 2-

4-bearded, beards persistent, retrorse-prickly— Annual herbs, with op-

posite leaves and yellow flowers.

B. tripartita, L. © 1 or more, glabrescent ; stem erect,

branching. Leaves petioled, 3-parted into lanceolate, toothed leiflets.

Heads erect, solitary ; outer scales of involucre linear-spathulate, un-

equal, green, spreading, twice to thrice as long as the inner, which are

oblong, brown, scarious-margined, about as long as flowerets — August
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and September— Ditches and swamps ; Amanus to Marasli, and north-

ward.

30. A;RfACYCL<US, Pers. Anacyclds. Beisum.

Heads many-flowered, radiate, rarely discoid. Ray-flowerets pis-

tillate, tube flattened, winged. Disk-flowerets tubular, perfect, 5-

toothed. Akenes glabrous, more or less flattened, often crowned, the

outer, at least, with a broad, pellucid wing on each side, terminating

in a small ear. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle chaffy— Annual
herbs with aspect of Anthemis.

1. A. radiatiis, Loisel. © .3 to .4, more or less villous-pubes-

cent ; stem erect, branching. Leaves oblong, bipinnatipartite into ob-

long, mucronate lobes. Heads .03 broad, short-peduncled ; scales of

involucre obtuse, the outer oblong, the inner dilated at tip into a

scarious, ragged appendage ; rays yellow
; akenes wedge-shaped, more

or less flattened, the outer winged at each side, wings ending in an
erect, dentate ear, the middle narrow-winged, the inmost wingless,

bald — Spring— Waste places and roadsides.

2. A. nigellaBf©Ii«§, Boiss. © .2 to .3, somewhat appressed-

hirsute ; stem simple or stiff-branched from middle. Leaves ovate-

oblong, bipinnatipartite into very narrow, linear, mucronate, undivided
or bifid lobes. Heads .01 broad, rather long-peduncled ; outer scales of

involucre ovate-triangular, acute, the rest obtuse ; rays white, ovate-ob-

long, a little longer than involucre ; akenes obovate, wings of the outer

rather broader then seed, of the inner narrower, united at tip— May
and June— Grassy and cultivated hills about Rasheiyah (Antilebanon),

and Mureijat (Lebanon).

31. ACHILLEA, L. Yakrow.

Heads many-flowered, radiate, rarely discoid. Marginal flowerets

m 1 row, pistillate, the rest perfect, 5-toothed, the tube usually more
or less compressed, and the base more or less produced around the tip

of the akenes. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle chaffy. Akenes
compressed, tapering at base, tip rather broad, bald— Perennial herbs,

often woody at base, with white or yellow flowers.

* Rays 5 orfewer, or 0. Scaler of involucre persiste?it.

t Leaves pinnatisect into segments neither transverse nor imbricated.

X Flowerets white, purplish, or cream-colored.

§ Axis of leaves toothless.

' 1 A. Millefolium, 2 setacea, 3 odorata.

§ § 2 Axis of leaves toothed.

4 A. Ligustica.

\ \ Flowerets golden-yellow.

5 A. micrantha.

1 1 Leaves jnnnatisect into minute, transverse, imbricated lobes.

6 A. tomentosa, 7 Santolina, 8 falcata, 9 conferta, 10 Aleppica.

1 1 1 Leaves undivided, serrulate. Heads discoid.
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11 A. fragrantissima.

* * Rays numerous, large. Scales of involucre soon deciduous.

12 A. membranacea.

1. A. Millefofliuiti, L. 2f Milfoil. .5 to .8; stem erect, simple
or branching above. Leaves appressed-hairy, oblong-lanceolate in out-

line, 2-pinnatipartite into linear, acute, mucronate, often 2-3-fid lobes.

Corymb dense, compound ; heads .004 long ; rays white or purplish—
Summer— Damascus.

2. A. setacea, M K. % .3 to .8 ; stem erect, simple. Leaves
somewhat villous, linear-lanceolate, bipinnatisect into crowded, linear,

mucronate lobes. Corymb dense ; heads oblong, .003 long ; rays white

or cream-colored— Summer— Amanus to Aleppo, and northward, and
eastward.

3. A. odorata, Koch. 1^ .3 to .4, appressed-canescent, rarely

green ; stem simple or slightly branching above. Leaves obovate-ob-
Joug, to oblong-lanceolate in outline, the lower bipinnatisect into ob-
long, acute, nearly entire lobes, the upper pinnatipartite into linear-ob-

long, toothed segments. Heads .003 long ; rays white— May to Octo-
ber— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon.

4. A. I^ig-ustica, All. % .5 to .8, appressed-hirsute, glandular-
punctate ; stem furrowed, yery leafy, simple or branching above.
Leaves ovate in outline, bipinnatisect, primary segments about 3 on
each side, cut into divergent, oblong, acute, entire or few-toothed and
cut lobes. Corymb compound ; heads oblong —^ Summer— Between
Ehedin and the Cedars.

5. A. micraiitlia, M.B. If .5 to .8 ; stem erect, simple or
branching from base. Leaves villous, oblong-linear in outline, bi-

tripinnapartite into minute, linear lobules. Corymb dense, compound
;

heads .004 long, ovate ; rays one-third as long as involucre— April to

June— Dry hills and fields ; coast to middle mountain zone, and in-

terior plains.

6. A. toiiieiito§a, L. If Villous ; stems slender, somewhat
rigid, simple, low. Leaves lanceolate-linear in outline, pinuatisect,

segments numerous, short, transverse, crowded, digitately parted into

3-7, oblong, mucronate lobules ; upper leaves narrower, pectinate.

Corymb compound ; rays half as long as involucre — Summer— Moab
(Paine).

7. A. Saiitolina, L. If .2 to .6 ; stems terete, simple or

branching below, canescent. Leaves pubescent ; segments of lower

leaves and those of young shoots somewhat distant. Corymbs compound
;

peduncles shorter or a little longer than .005 long heads ;
scales of in-

volucre oblong obtuse ; rays yellow, very short— April to June— Dry
hills and sandy places ; middle mountain regions and interior plains.

8. A. faleata, L. 5 Qaisun. .3 to .8, woody at base ; stems

pannous, terete, simple. Leaves canescent, linear-terete, at length

falcate ; segments minute. Corymb compound
;

peduncles twice to

four times as long as .004 long heads ; rays sulphur-colored, one-third

to one-half as long as involucre— April to September— Dry places
;

subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and interior plains.
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Var. breviradiata, Boiss. Rays much shorter than involucre
— Lebanon, Antilebanon and Damascus to Palmyra.

9. A, conferta, DC. 2f .3 to .4 ; stems grooved, simple or

branched. Leaves appressed-puberulent, linear ; segments minute.

Corymb dense, compoimd
;
peduncles shorter than .005 long heads,

thick; rays lemon-yellow, about one-third as long as involucre — May
and June — Dry places ; Zahleh ; Hauran.

10. A. Aleppica, DC. % .3 to .5, puberulent, virescent
;

stems striate, often branching. Leaves linear-terete, elongated, some-
what zigzag ; segments minute. Corymb 'uery crowded; peduncles

shorter than angular, .004 long heads ; I'fxys goldeii-yelloic, fe^v, one-

fourth as loug as involucre— Spring— Abandoned fields ; El-'Arabah

to Lebanon, Coelesyria, Antilebanon, Aleppo, and north-eastward.

11. A. frag'rantis§mia, Forsk. 5 QMsun. Bahunij. Bu'^aiterdn.

,6 to 1 ; stems numerous, white-woolly, wand-like, rigid, paniculate-

corymbose. Leaves small, sessile, thickish, ollong-linear to ovate, serrate.

Heads ovate-oblong, .003 to .004 long, as long as pedicels, in clusters

of 3-4 on each branch— July to October— Dry places ; Sinai to Coele-

syria, Antilebanon, Damascus, Palmyra, and north-eastward. A shrub
with delightful fragrance.

12. A. meinbraiiacea, Labill. 5 .3 to .4, appressed-

canescent, many-stemmed ; stems erect, angular, simple or with few
branches. Leaves Imear in outline, pinnatisect into small, oblong,

transverse, imbricated, toothed-lobed segments. Heads 1-3, .015

'broad, long-peduncled ; rays nearly as long as involucre— May— Rocky
hillsides ; Moab to Damascus, Palmyra, Aleppo, and eastward.

32. I>IOT5§, Desf. d)iOTis.

Heads many-flowered, discoid. Flowerets all perfect, the 5-toothed

tube flattened-triquetrous, 2-auricled at base, at length thickened,

fungous, embracing the tip of the akene. Akenes oblong, 3-4-

angled, tapering at base, auricles adnate to the corolla-tube. Involucre

imbricated. Receptacle convex, chaffy— White-pannous, perennial

herbs.

I>. luai'itima, L. 5 SasMshat-er-Bih. .25 to .4 ; stems
numerous from a woody root-stock, erect, and ascending, thick, zigzag,

densely leafy, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves somewhat clasp-

ing at base, ovate to oblong, .005 to .015 long, obtuse, entire or

crenulate. Heads globular, .007 in diameter, short-peduncled, crowd-
ed-corymbose ; scales of involucre concave, ovate-oblong, obtuse—
May to November— Sands along coast.

33. AMTHEiniS, L. Chamomile. Iqhawdn.

Heads many-flowered, radiate, rarely discoid. Marginal flowerets

strap-shaped, in 1 row, pistillate, rarely neutral, the rest perfect, 5-

toothed, the tube often compressed or at length thickened at base.

Involucre imbricated. Receptacle chaffy. Akenes either turbinate-

obconical, the outer sometimes pyramidal, or 4-angled, 2-auricied, more
or less clearly furrowed or striate-ribbed, tip sometimes bald, some-
times with a crown, somtimes ending in a lateral auricle— Annual or

perennial herbs, with white, or rarely yellow rays. ^
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Ahenes 4:-angled, moi'e or lessJiattened, the marginal angles acute.

Chaff heeled^ inserted over the whole receptacle.

t Perennials or biennials.

1 A. tinctoria.

t t Annuals.

X Receptacle hemispherical— Tail species.

2 A. altissima, 3 Paliestina, 4 coelopoda.

X X Receptacle conical. Dwarf species.

5 A. lyonettoides.

Alcenes obconical-iurbinate, often angled, the outer sometimespyramidal
but notflattened. Chaff lanceolate-linear to ovate-oblong, inserted over the

ichole recepjtacle.

t Perennials. Rays lohite or 0.

6 A. Cassia, 7 montana, 8 Blancheana, 9 pauciloba.

1 1 Annuals.

X Corolla-tube glabrous.

§ Ahenes rounded at tip.

10 A. microsperma.

§ § Alcenes truncate, bald or surmounted by a loro crown.

^ Outer scales of iwDolucre triangular or lanceolate, acute. Rays fertile,

white.

11 A. Philistsea, 13 leucanthemifolia, 13 deserti.

IT IT Outer scales of involucre obtuse, scarious.

14 A. Rasheyana, 15 hyalina.

§ § § Alcenes with an auricle at their inner angle as long or half as

long as they.

16 A. melampodina, 17 Haussknechtii, 18 Chia.

X X Corolla tube hairy at base.

19 A. scariosa, 20 cornucopige, 31 Hebronica, 33 Damascena,

* * * Chaff" subulate or lanceolate-linear, inserted only at top of receptacle

(^except in A. Kahirica).

t Rays sterile,

38 A. Cotula.

1 1 Rays pistillate.

34 A. KaMrica, 25 pseudocotula, 26 rotata, 37 Tripolitana.

1. A. tinctoria, L. 71 Yellow Chamomile. .4 to .8 ; stems
numerous, wand-like, stiff, simple or branching. Leaves appressed-
hirsute, canescent, oblong in outline, bipinnatisect into triangular-

lanceolate, 2iQ,\]iiG, pectinate, mucronate lobules. Heads .03 to .03 broad,
long-peduncled ; outer scales of involucre lanceolate, acutish, inner
oblong-linear, scarious at the obtuse tip ; rays yellow, shorter than in-

volucre ; chaff abruptly tapering to a sharp cusp ; akenes many-
grooved on each side, with a short crown— Spring and summer —
Dry places ; Cassius and Amanus, and northward.
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Yar, discoi<1ea, Boiss. Heads discoid— Mountains through-
out.

2. A. altissiuia, L. © .3 to .8 ; stem rather rigid, branching.
Leaves ovate-oblong in outline, 2-3-piunatipartite into ovate-lanceolate,

prickly-mucronate lobules. Peduncles at length thickened ; heads
.03 to .04 broad ; outer scales of involucre lanceolate, inner oblong,

scarious ; chaff oblong-spathulate, abruptly contracted into a 2)ricMy

cvp, someicliat longer than Jloicerets ; rays ellijDtical-linear ; akenes
compressed, 4-angied, "with acute, lateral angles, 10 ribs on each face,

and a thin, membranous crown— April to August— Fields ; coast to

middle mountain regions, and interior plains.

3. A. Palse§tiiia, Rent. .2 to .3, sparingly hirsute, erect,

branching from neck, branches usually decumbent. Leaves ovate-ob-

long in outline, bipinnatipartite into ovate-oblong, mucronate lobules.

Peduncles at length thickened ; heads .02 to .03 broad ; outer scales

of involucre ovate-triangular, acute, inner oblong, obtuse, scarious at

tip ; chaff cuneate, keeled, truncate, unarmed or ending in a short 'point.,

the outer sometimes tapering to a point longer than the involucre
;

akenes as in last— Spring— Fields ; coast to middle mountain regions,

and interior plains.

4. A. ecelopoda, Boiss. © Puberulent or glabrescent ; stem
erect, divaricately branched. Leaves ovate in outline, bipinnatisect

into minute, oblong-linear, callous-tipped, spreading lobules. Pedun-
cles at length very thick and hollow; heads .02 to .03 broad ; outer

scales of involucre oblong-lanceolate^ acuminate., inner obtuse, scarious at

tip ; chaff oblong-linear, l^eeled, tapering into a point shorter than the

pale; akenes obsoletely 1-3-nerved on each side— Spring— Anti-

lebanon.

Var. Bourga^i, Boiss. Branches less forked ; lobules of leaves

narrower ; heads rather smaller — Base of Lebanon near Sidon
;

Amanus.

5. A. lyonnetoide§, Boiss. © .05 to .1, crisp-hairy. Leaves
small, oblong-linear in outline., pinnatipartite into lanceolate, mucronate,
entire or 2-3-fid lobes. Heads discoid., .003 to .005 broad ; scales of in-

volucre oblong, scarious, with a thicTc, hrown nerve ; chaff oblong,

keeled, somewhat fringed, mucronate ; akenes small, smooth — May
and June— Alpine Antilebanon.

6. A. Ca§sia, Boiss. 24! .3 or more, appressed-silky, canescent,

producing short, sterile, leafy twigs, and fertile, nearly simple, 1-head-

cd stems. Lower leaves long-petioled, ovate-oblong in outline, pin-

natipartite into few, linear or linear-oblong, entire or 2-3-cleft, rather

obtuse, .01 to .02 long lobes, up]3er leaves oblong, sessile. Heads .03

broad, long-peduncled ; scales of involucre rather broad, the outer acutish,

the inner obtuse, narrowly scarious ; rays as long as disk ; akenes
whitish, short, surmounted by a rather long, delicate crown— June—
Cassius. Immature specimens collected in April from el Kaff in the

Nusairy Mountains seem to belong to this species.

7. A. montana, L. 11 .25 to .4, appressed-canescent, silky,

producing from the root-stock short, leafy twigs, and erect or ascend-
ing, simple or somewhat branching stems. Leaves usually 2-pinnatisect

into linear, obtuse or acute, muticous lobes, Heads .03 to .03 broad ;
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outer scales of involucre acute, inner obtuse, broadly scarious ; akenes
tapering at base, more or less ribbed, with short crown or — Sum-
mer

—

Var. Linnaeana, Boiss, et Godr. Heads radiate — Alpine Le-

banon and Antilebanon to Marash, and northward.

Var. incaiia, Boiss. Heads discoid. Leaves 2-pinnatisect into

short, linear-spathulate, obtuse lobules— Alpine Lebanon.

Var. Anatolica, Boiss. Heads discoid. Lobules of leaves short,

narrow, crowded, obtuse— Subalpine Amanus.

Var. tenuiloba, Boiss. Appressed-greyish-hirsute. Heads dis-

coid. Lobules of leaves slender.

8. A. Blancheana, Boiss. 71 .2 to. 3, silky-canescent, produc-
ing from the root-stocks very short, leafy twigs, and ascending, nearly

simple stems. Lower leaves petioled, ovate in outline, pinnatipartite

into few, linear-cuneate, 8-5-toothed or parted segments. Heads .02

broad, long-peduncled ; scales of involucre taicny-margined^ acute,, the

outer triangular-lanceolate, the inner oblong ;
rays as long as disk

;

akenes angular, tipped with a short crown — Summer— Alpine and
subalpine Lebanon.

Var. discoidea, Post. Heads discoid— Alpine Lebanon.

9. A. pauciloba, Boiss. 11 .2 to .4, appressed-silky-canes-

cent, producing from root-stock short, sterile twigs, and numerous,
erect stems leafy at base, sparingly branched. Root-leaves oblong-

cuneate, tapering into a long petiole, somewhat sliort-truncate, d-loled,

others parted or divided into 2-5, shoi^t, ohlong-linear, ohtiLse lobes; stem-

leaves small, sessile, the upper undivided. Heads .01 broad, discoid,

long-peduncled ; scales of involucre oblong to ovate, acutish
; akenes

whitish, surmounted by a short, somewhat ragged crown— Spring—
Subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Aintab, and north-eastward.

10. A. microsperma, Boiss. © .25, sparingly hirsute ; stems

procumbent, very slender, branching. Leaves .01 long, .001 broad.

linear, withfew lodes. Peduncles rather long, slender ; heads small
;

scales of involucre oblong-linear ; chaff oblong-lanceolate, keeled,

abruptly tapering ; rays as long as disk ; akenes .001 long, black, 7-8-

ribbed— Spring— Desert between Cairo and el 'Arish.

11. A. Phili§tea, Boiss. © .2 to .25, sparingly hairy, branch-

ing from neck ; stems ascending, simple or branched, ending in short,

at length thickened peduncles. Leaves .01 to .015 long, oblong in

outline, pinnatisect into linear, mucronate, undivided or 3-fid lobes,

lower leaves petioled, upper pectinate-dentate near base. Outer scales

of involucre acute, the rest obtuse, broadly scarious ; chaff oblong-

cuneate, abruptly mucronate, somewhat ragged ; rays hardly longer

than disk ; akenes obpyramidal, ending in a thin crown, in the outer

ones 4-5-parted— March and April— Sandy plains near Gaza, and
southward in the desert.

12. A. leucaiitliemifolia, Boiss. .2 to .3, sparingly hairy,

branching from neck or above ; stems ascending or prostrate. Leaves

oblong to cuneate-obovate, crenate or lobed, pectinate-dentate near

base, the upper bract-like. Peduncles short, at length much thickened;

heads .025 broad ; outer scales of involucre linear-lanceolate, inner

58
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liDear-oblorig, all obtuse^ scarious ; chaff oblong-lanceolate, keeled,

acuminate, as long as involucre ; rays white, at length reddish, as long

as disk ; akenes ribless, the outer acutely 3-angled, the inner rather

terete, all truncate, tipped -with a short, 3-4-lobed crown— April to

June— Sandy places ; coast to middle region of coast range.

13. A. deserti, Boiss. © Qurhaydn. .1 to .15, appressed-

woolly-canescent, branching from neck : stems erect or ascending.

Leaves oblong to linear in outline, pinnatipartite into linear or oblong,

obtuse, undivided or trifid, callous-tipped lobes. Peduncles elongated,

not thickened. Involucre umbilicate, scales lanceolate, acute, the

inner scarious at tip ; chaff oblong, narrow at base, acuminate, keeled
;

rays white or pink ; akenes grooved, with tubercled ribs, bald or

obsoletely margined— Sandy plains ;
Arabia Petraea

;
Qaldun (Auti-

lebanon).

14. A. RasSieyaiia, Boiss. © .OSto.l, appressed-hairy, ash-

colored, erect, branching. Leaves oblong in outline, bipinnatisect into

oblong, acute lobules. Heads small ; scales of involucre ovate to ob-

long, with a broad, scarious margin ; chaff oblong-lanceolate, obtusely

toothed at tip ; rays shorter tlian disTc ; akenes slender, cylindrical,

grooved, bald or obsoletely margined — May— Dry hills between

Rasheya and Damascus. Specimens collected on Tel Shihan, May 11,

seem to belong to this species.

15. A. hyalina, DC. © .3 to .4, appressed-hirsute or glabres-

cent, divaricately branched. Leaves ovate in outline, tripiunatipartite

into oblong, acute lobules. Peduncles long, at length thickened
;

heads .03 broad ; scales of involucre ovate to orMcular, with hroad,

scarious margin, luff-colored ; chaff lanceolate, gradually tapering into

a point ; rays as long as disTc w longer ; akenes slender-pyramidal, not

furrowed, the outer at leastfurnished tcith a shoj't, acute crown — April to

June— Fields ; lower and middle Lebanon, Antilebanon, and north-

eastward.

16. A. melampodiiia, Del. © Qurlaydn. .15 to .25, ash-

colored, woolly, branching from neck. Leaves small, oblong in out-

line, 1-3-pinnatipartite into linear-oblong, mucronate lobules. Pe-

duncles sJioj^ not thickened ; heads .02 broad ; scales of involucre

hirsute, lanceolate to oblong, the outer acute, the inner scarious-tip-

ped ;
rays white, obovate-oblong, longer than disk ; outer akenes some-

what quadrangular, all furnished with an oblong, obtuse auricle, as

long as they or longer — March to May— Deir 'Attyeh ; Sinai to

Egypt.

17. A. Haus§kneclitii, Boiss. et Reut. .15 to .25, ap-

pressed-hairy, greyish-green, branching from neck ; branches ascend-

ing. Leaves ovate- oblong in outline, tripiunatipartite into short,

linear to filiform, divergent lobules. Peduncles elongated, at length

thickened ; heads .025 broad ; outer scales of involucre triangular-

lanceolate, acute, inner oblong, obtuse ; chaff oblong-lanceolate, keel-

ed, ragged-fringed at tip ; rays as long as disk
; akenes cylindrical,

more or less tubercled, white, the marginal short, ribbed, thick, bald,

those of disk with a truncate, ragged-toothed appendage as long as

they — Spring— Fields ; Aleppo to Aintab, Marash, and north-east-

ward.
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18. A. cilia, L. © .2 to .3, glabrescent, branching from base
;

stems erect or ascending. Leaves ovate in outline, bipinnatipartite

into oblong, acute, divergent, often 2-3-fid lobules
;
petiole fringed at

base. Peduncles long, not thickened; heads .03 broad; scales of in-

volucre with an undulating, scarious, rusty margin, the outer smaller,

triangular, acutish, the inner linear-oblong, acute ; chaff oblong-linear,

acutish, translucent ; rays longer than disk ; akenes cylindrical,

ribbed, the outer somewhat curved, with a translucent auricle as long
as they, the inner with a short auricle or a short, acute crown —
January to May— Coast to 1,000 m. on coast range.

Var. lasiolepis, Post. Sparingly pubescent. Scales of involucre
hirsute— Aintab.

19. A. §cario§a, DC. .2 to .4, glabrous, branching from
neck ; stems erect, sparingly brancheji. Leaves oblong in outline,

bipinnatipartite into linear to subulate, acute, mucronate, simple or

bifid lobules. Peduncles long, not thickened ; heads .04 broad ; scales

of involucre tawny, scarious, translucent, the outer orbicular, the inner
very broad, concave ; chaff linear-lanceolate, acuminate ; rays orange

;

akenes somewat angular-terete, transversely tubercled, tip obtuse, bald
— Spring— Beirut to Antilebanon, Damascus, Aleppo, Aintab, and
north-eastward.

20. A. cornucopiae, Boiss. .2 to .25, sparingly pubescent

;

stems erect or ascending, with few branches. Leaves obovate m out-

line, bipinnatipartite into linear, acute, mucronate lobules. Peduncles
elongated, not thickened ; scales of involucre lanceolate, white-margined,
acutish ; chaff oblong, mucronate ; akenes almost without ribs, turbin-

ate, more or less tubercled ; auricle of outer akenes frequently as long-

as they, 2-3-parted, that of inner shorter, 2-3-lobed— Spring— plain

of Esdraelon ; Sarada (Merj 'Ayun).

21. A. Hebronica, Boiss. et Ky. .1 to .25, slightly hairy,

branching from neck. Leaves small, ovate-oblong in outline, bipin-

natipartite into oblong-linear, mucronate lobules. Peduncles slender,

not thickened ; heads scarcely larger than a pea; scales of involucre

oblong-lanceolate, keeled, abruptly mucronate ; akenes short-obpy-

toith a short, acute, repand mar-
Spring— Hebron ; Jericho ; flanks of Nebo.

22. A. Damascena, Boiss. et Gaill. .05 to .1, canescent

;

stems slender, simple, terminating in a rather long, at length thickened
peduncle. Leaves small, oblong in outline, pinnatipartite into few,

minute, oblong, mucronulate lobules. Heads medium
; outer scales of

involucre lanceolate, inner oblong, obtuse, scarious at tip ; chaff ob-

long, obtuse, mucronate. Akenes slender-cylindrical, grooved, taper-

ing at base, apex with a short, acute margin on one side— Spring—
Damascus ; Antilebanon.

23. A. Cotula, L. Fuss-el-Tcilab. QaJiwdn. .4 to .6, glabres-

cent, corymbose. Leaves ovate-oblong in outline, bipinnatipartite

into linear, entire or 2-3-toothed, mucronate lobules. Peduncles not

thickened ; scales of involucre oblong, obtuse, with a narrow, scarious

margin ; receptacle long-conical ; chaff linear-subulate ;
akenes caducous,

nearly terete, turbinate, more or less tubercled, bald, convex at tip,

frequently with scalloped margin on account of the truncate ribs—
Spring and summer — Common throughout.
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24. A. Kahirica, Visiani. .3 to .5, appressed-hairy,
branching from base. Leaves ovate-oblong in outline, 2-1-pinnatipartite

into very small, oblong-linear, prickly-toothed lobules. Peduncles not
thickened

; scales of involucre oblong, obtuse, with broad, scarious

margin ; receptacle hemispherical^ all chaffy^ chaff linear, akenes
not tubercled, nearly terete, tapering at base, grooved, truncate, bald—
Spring — Convent of St, Catherine (Sinai) to middle and upper
Egypt.

25. A. p§euclocotuIa, Boiss. .3 to .4, appressed-puber-
ulent, corymbose. Leaves ovate-oblong in outline, bipinnatipartite

into oblong-linear, acute lobules. Peduncles at length thickened ; outer
scales of involucre lanceolate, inner linear-oblong, long-scarious at tip;

receptacle coy^ica?; chaff linear ; dik.Qnes persistent, furrowed, the outer
somewhat obpj^ramidal, smooth or slightly tubercied at ribs, the inner
obconical-terete, not tubercied, terminating in a concave, entire or
somewhat lobed margin — Spring— Coast ; Damascus ; Jordan Valley.

26. A. rotata, Boiss. .08 to .12, appressed-hairy, branch-
ing from neck. Leaves small, oblong in outline, bipinnatipartite into
tria7igular-linea7\a.c\ite lobules. Peduncles shorty at length much thicken-

ed ; scales of involucre oblong, the inner scarious-margined ; receptacle
ovate ; chaff linear-awl-shaped ; akenes persistent., sulcate, ribbed,
tubercied at ribs, the outer nearly quadrangular, the inner obconical

;

the tip of all truncate, radiate-lobed — Spring— Sinai to Egypt.

27. A. Tripolitana, Boiss. .3 to .4, sparingly appressed-
puberulent, branching from neck. Leaves oblong-spathulate in outline,

tripinnatipartite into short, oblong-linear, mucronate lobules. Pe-
duncles long, at length thickened ; scales of involucre oblong-linear,
obtuse, scarious-margined ; receptacle conical ; chaff awl-shaped

;

outer akenes persistent, thicker, shorter, rather pithy, coarsely-grooved
and tubercied, loith an entire or ^-toothed or lohed auricle often as long as

they, turned imoard at a right angle, inner akenes more slender, rather
smooth, with a smaller auricle — Spring — Sandy fields ; coast.

34, CHAMJEItlELilJlI, Visiani. Chamamelum.

Heads many-flowered, radiate or discoid. Involucre imbricated,
scales more or less scarious. Receptacle convex or conical. Akenes
nearly alike, obpyramidal or somewhat compressed, crowned or bald,
2-furrowed and 3 -ribbed at inner face, convex and ribless or rarely 1-3-

ribbed at back— Perennial herbs with finely dissected leaves.

* Annuals.

1, Ch. praecox, M. B. Sparingly pubescent or glabrous
;

stems short, ascending. Leaves oblong, pinnatisect into short, filiform,

subulate lobules, those of stem sessile ; branches 1-headed, naked
above. Heads rayed ; scales of involucre obtuse, rusty-scarious at
margin ; receptacle conical ; ajlienes loith 2, slender ribs at hack, and 2,

umall glands at tip ; crown obtusely lobed, one-third to one-half as long
as akene — March and April— Hills and fields ; Aleppo.

2. Ch. inodorum, L. Glabrous ; stems erect or diffuse,

branching. Leaves bipinnatisect into linear, diverging, acute lobules
;

branches leafy to near tip. Scales of involucre obtuse, scarious-
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margined ; receptacle long-conical
;
akenea thick-ribbed, transversely

wrinkled ; crown short — Spring— Gennesaret (Tristram).

3. CIi. auriculatum, Boiss. .1 to .2, glabrescent
; stems

1-headed, scape-like. Leaves pinnatisect into linear, entire or pinnate-
lobuled segments. Heads .008 broad ; scales of involucre ovate-ob-
long, scarious-margiued ; receptacle ovate ; akenes small, inner face
thick-ribbed and deeply furrowed ; auricle oblong, translucent, as
long as akene or longer — March and April— Sandy places ; et-Tih

;

about Dead Sea ; Syrian desert.

* * Perennials.

4. Ch. graiiclifloruiii, Boiss. et Haussk. If .3 to .5, sparingly
appressed-pubescent ; stems numerous, ascending, 1-headed, Root-
leaves linear-oblong in outline, tripinnatisect into linear, crowded,
acute lobules ; those of stem sessile, pinnatisect. Head .035 broad;
scales of involucre oblong, obtuse, margin rust-colored, wavy ; akenes
oblong, finely striate at back, 3 -ribbed at face ; auricle white, crenate,
one-third as long as akene— March and April— Antilebanon ; Jebel
Muhassan near Aleppo ; Aintab.

5. Cli. oreade§, Boiss. If .3 to .4, more or less pubescent,
clumpy, many-stemmed ; stems ascending, usually 1-headed. Leaves
oblong in outline, 2-pinnatisect into linear, acute lobes ; stem-leaves
small, sessile. Heads .035 broad, radiate ; scales of involucre oblong,
obtuse, rusty-scarious at margin ; akenes short, compressed, ribless at

back, 3-ribbed at face ; auricle crenate-lobed, white, one-third to one-
fourth as long as akene — Spring— Rocky places ; Lebanon and Anti-
lebanon to Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

35. 0RIIIE:NI§, Cass. Ormenis.

Heads many-flowered, rayed, rays bearing styles but sterile ; disk-

flowerets perfect, 5-toothed ; tube of ray-flowerets 3-winged at base,

writh 3, short spurs, that of disk-flowerets winged, the base at inner side

produced in the form of an oblong-lanceolate horn enveloping the akene

;

receptacle conical, chaffy. Akenes obovate, rather compressed, tip

rounded, bald ; outer face ribless, inner with 3, filiform ribs —
Annual herbs with aspect of Anthemis,

0. mixta, L. .3 to .5, pubescent, erect, diffusely branched.

Lower leaves oblong-spathulate to oblong-linear in outline, bipinnati-

sect into linear-lanceolate, mucronate lobules, upper leaves piunatifid-

serrate, all with a broad rachis. Heads .03 broad ; scales of involucre

oblong, obtuse, margin scarious — Spring — Fields ; coast, lower
mountains and interior plains.

36. CHRYSANTHEMUM, L. Chrysanthemum. Adharyun.

Heads many-flowered, rayed, ray-flowerets strap-shaped, pistillate

or sterile. Involucre imbricated, scales scarious at margin. Receptacle

naked, convex. Akenes of two kinds, those of rays more or less tri-

quetrous or 3-winged, those of disk turbinate. Pappus crown-like or

0— Annual herbs, with .03 to .04 broad, yellow flowers.

* Akenes ending in a broad crown.

1. Ch. imyconis, L. .3 to .8, glabrescent; stems thickish,

simple or branched. Leaves serrate, the lower petioled, obovate-cuneate
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obtuse, the rest half-clasping at base, the uppermost linear-lanceolate
— April to July— Fields ; coast and lower mountains and interior

plains.

* * Akenes laid.

2. Cli. seg^etuin, L. .3 to .6, glabrous, glaucescent ;
stem

simple or branched. Leaves tapering at base, coarse-toothed or pin-

natifid into oblong, dentate lobes, the upper leaves oblong to lanceolate.

Akeries of rays broad, somewhat compressed, triquetrous, with broader
marginal ribs, those of disk turbinate, equally lO-riWed — April and
May— Fields ; coast, and lower mountains, and interior plains.

3. Cli. corouarium, L. .3 to .8, glabrous ; stem erect,

branching, leafy. Lower leaves tapering at base, upper half-clasping,

all hipinnatisect into acutely toothed, lanceolate lobes, raclds dentate-lobed.

Rays obovate-oblong ; akenes grooved, tubercled, those of disk com-
pressed-4-angled, with a narrow wing at inner side — April to June—
Fields ; coast and lower mountains, and interior plains ; Valley of

Rephidim (Sinai).

4. Cli. Tiscosum, Desf. © ,5 to .6, mscid-puberident ; stem
corymbose, rarely simple. Lower leaves tapering at base, oblong, pin-

natifid into shoit, obtuse, denticulate lobes ; upper leaves half-clasping,

oblong-lanceolate, dentate. Akenes obsoletely grooved, wings of the

outer terminating at tip in a triangular, oMiqiie tooth, those of disk

much fattened, dilated at inner side into a prickly-tipped wing— Spring
— Coast near Jaffa.

37. PYRETHRUM, Gsertn. Pyrethrum. QaHndest.

Heads many-flowered, rayed or discoid, sometimes with marginal
flowerets in 1 row, strap-shaped, sometimes with flowerets all perfect,

3-4-toothed. Scales of involucre imbricated, herbaceous, more or less

scarious at margin. Receptacle naked, punctate, slightly convex or

hemispherical, Branches of style short, truncate, brush-like at tip.

Akenes uniform, prismatic or turbinate, equally ribbed and grooved,

all crowned ; crown dentate, sometimes half as long as akene, some-
times very short— Perennial herbs, sometimes woody at base.

* Heads .03 h^oad, radiate. Rays tchite, longer than dish.

1. P. €as§iuiii, Boiss. If 1 or more ; stem loosely corymbose.
Leaves oblong in outline, bipinnatisect into oblong-lanceolate, entire

or dentate lobes ; the lower leaves petioled, the upper sessile, small.

Peduncles .1 to .2 long ; crown as long as akene— June— Woods at

base of Cassius.

* * Heads .005 broad, radiate. Rays white, shorter than dish.

2. P. Cilicicuiii, Boiss. 2f 1 or more ; stem leafy, densely

corymbose. Leaves 1-2-pinnatisect into oblong, entire or dentate lobes.

Corymbs many-Jiowered; crown short, ragged — June— Woods ; sub-

alpine Lebanon, and lower and middle regions of Cassius, Amanus, and
northward.

* * * Heads .008 broad, radiate. Rays yellow, shorter than dish.

3. P. deiisum, Labill. 5 .2 to .4, velvety-canescent ; stems
simple, erect, rigid. Leaves .02 to .03 long, elliptical in outline, pin-
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natisect iuto oblong^ obtuse lobules connected hy pannous loool. Corymljs

offew heads ; crown very short— July and August— Alpine Lebanon,
and Antilebanon to Anianus, Akherdagh, and northward.

* * * * Heads .005 to .008 broad, discoid, yellow.

t Heads with two kinds ofJioicerets, the mai'ginal pistillate, ^-dentate.

4. P. teiiuilobum, Boiss. % .15 to .25, herbaceous above,
sparingly hairy ; stems usually corymbose. Leaves ohIong-Unear in
outline, .05 to .1 long, bipinnatipartite into linear-sid)ulate lobules;

primary segments ovate, 12-15 on each side. Corymb with lew heads,
as large as peas ; akenes with a short crown— June to August—
Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

5. P. saiitoliii<^»icles, DC. 5 ^^^rr. .3, crisp-velvety; stems
slender, wand-like, rather rigid, leafy below, 3-7-headed. Leaves
linear-oblong, bipinnatisect into orbicular-s2)athulate, decttrrent lobules

;

primary segments small, linear. Peduncles .1 or more long : crown
very short — May— Rocky places ; Sinai.

1 1 Heads icith only perfect, ^-toothed floicerets.

6. P. arg^enteum, Willd. If .3 to .4, appressed -silky, tufted :

stems ascending, leafy at base. Leaves ovate in outline, bipinnatisect
into oblong-linear, obtusish lobules, primary segments 5-7, lobules 3-7

in each segment ; the upper leaves much smaller. Corymb compact,
many-headed ; pedicels shorter than ovate-obconical heads ; akenes with
4-5, prominent ribs ; crown long-toothed— August —

Var. tenuisectum, Boiss. Lobules of leaves linear — Alpine
Lebanon above Cedars and Ehedin.

7. P. leucopliyllum, Boiss. et Haussk. % .3 to .45, woody
at base, many-stemmed, densely p)cinnous. Leaves ovate-cuneate, fan-
shaped, parted into 3 segments, subdivided into 3-5, obtuse, entire or

3-tootlied lobules ; upper leaves very small, linear-spathulate, nearly

entire. Corymb dense, many-headed, nearly umbelled
;
pedicels about

as long as small, ovate heads ; akenes few ribbed, with a long-toothed
crown— Summer— Subalpine Amanus.

38. MATRICARIA, L. Feverfew. Bdbimij.

Heads many-flowered, radiate heterogamous, or discoid homoga-
mous. Involucre imbricated, scales scarious. Receptacle conical,

naked. Akenes nearly terete, back ribless, inner face with 3-5,

slender ribs, often bald or crowned in the same species— Annual
aromatic herbs, with finely dissected leaves, and rays, when existing,

white.

* Heads radiate.

1. M. Cliamoiililla, L. .2 to .4, glabrous, branching from
neck ; stems erect or diffuse. Leaves bipinnatipartite into linear-

setaceous lobules. Heads .01 broad ; receptacle long-conical, hollow ;
akenes bald, inner face 5-ribbed— May and June—

Var. eoronata, J. Gay. Akenes of rays or of all flowerets with
a long, lobed crown — Coast to mountains at height of 1,000 m., and
interior table-lands.
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* * Heads discoid.

2, m. aurea, L. BdMnij © .1 to .25, branching from neck
;

stems slender, ascending. Leaves pinnatipartite into setaceous, entire

or 3-fid lobules. Heads .005 broad ; receptacle ovate^ akenes minute,

bald, or -with an oblique ear-like crown— Spring— Common through-
out, even in deserts. A fragrant plant, the infusion of which is much
used as a febrifuge and carminative.

39. BRO€€IIIA, Visiani. Brocchia. Afracli. Sekrdn.

Qurlaydn. Qurbiydn.

Heads many-flowered, discoid, homogamous. Involucre imbricat-

ed, scales shorter than disk. Receptacle hemispherical, naked, papil-

lose. Flowerets all perfect, corolla-tube translucent, compressed, limb
4-toothed. Akenes obovate-oblong, somewhat compressed, striate, apex
rounded, bald— Annual herbs with aspect of Cotula, distinguished

from Pyrethrum by the bald akenes, and 4-lobed corolla.

B. cinerea, Del. © .1 to .25, grey-velvety, branching from
neck ; stems ascending, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves .01 to

.015 long, wedge-shaped, pinnatifid or toothed toward tip. Heads

.005 broad— February to May— Et-Tih to Sinai, and Egypt.

40. ARTEMISIA, L. Wormwood. BiCaiterdn. Edbaq-er-RaH.

Heads discoid, homogamous or heterogamous, the marginal
flowerets in 1 row, pistillate, with a deeply 2-cleft, exserted style ; disk

flowerets perfect, fertile, or sterile by abortion of ovary. Involucre

imbricated, scales scarious at margin. Receptacle naked or hairy.

Anthers ending in a stiff, somewhat awl-shaped, rarely oblong point.

Akenes obovate, ribless, bald— Shrubs or herbs, with or without
woody base, with small, commonly panicled heads.

* Receptacle nalced.

t Flowerets of rays pistillate, of dish perfect, sterile. Perennials.

1. A, monosperma, Del. ^Adah. 5 -^ to .7, glabrous
;

stems thick, ascending, diffuse or erect, ending in a long, pyramidal,
many-flowered panicle. Leaves of sterile shoots pinnatisect, of stem
short, frequently clustered, simple, linear, or trisect into linear lobes.

Heads crowded, short-pedicelled, nodding, ovate, few -flowered ; in-

volucre glabrous, scales gradually enlarging from without inward, the

outer orbicular, the inner oblong
;
pistillate flowers 2, perfect 8-10, seed

usually 1 — August to November— Coast to et-Tih, Sinai, and Egj^t.

1 1 Heads homogamous. Perennials.

2, A, Herba-Alba, Asso. 5 SMh. Ghureirah. .3 to ,5, more
or less woolly-canescent, branching from base, stems ending in an ob-

long panicle, with spreading, rigid branches. Leaves of sterile branches
petioled, ovate-orbicular in outline, bipinnatipartite into oblong to

oblong-linear lobes, those of fertile branches much smaller, few-lobed
and clustered ; bracts very small, ovate. Heads sessile, oblong, 3-4-

flowered ; outer scales very small, orbicular, concave, inner oblong to

oblong-linear, larger— September to December— Dry places ; table-

lands and deserts of interior, especially in salty ground.
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Var. deiisiflora, Boiss. Heads more or less crowded along the

erect or forked branches of the panicle— Damascus ; Antilebanon
;

Syrian desert.

Var. laxiflora, Boiss. Stems slender. Branches of the panicle

slender, spreading. Flowers more scattered — Sinai ; Palestine
;

Damascus.

1 1 1 Rayflowerets pistillate, those of disTc jyerfect, allfertile.

3. A. Judaica, L. 5 Bu^aiterdn. .5 to .7, tomentellous-ca-

nescent, branching into a spreading, compound, pyramidal panicle.

Leaves of sterile branches petioled or sessile, obovate-cuneate, 1-2-

pinnatifid or parted, primary segments parted into 3-7, ovate-oblong

to oblong, entire or obtusely-toothed lobes, leaves of flowering branches

minute, clustered. Heads hemispherical, .003 broad, nearly sessile, in

dense racemes along the branches of the panicle ; scales of involucre

ovate— March and April— Sinai to Egypt.

4. A. annua, L. © Bu'aiterdn. .5 to 1, glabrous; stem erect,

furrowed, ending in a large, compound panicle. Root-leaves long-

petioled, triangular-ovate in outline, bipinnatisect into oblong, acutely

dentate lobules, the primary axis toothless ; floral leaves smaller, lobes

linear-setaceous. Heads .003 broad, globular, nodding; scales of in-

volucre glabrous, few, the outer oblong-linear, the inner nearly

orbicular— Autumn — Palmyreue desert
;
plain of Issus ; Aint^b.

* * Beceptacle hairy. Bay-flowerets pistillatej dishflowerets perfect,

all fertile.

5. A, arboreicens, L. 5 Dhoqn-esh-Sheilch. .5 to 1, silky-

canescent ; stems erect, shrubby, ending in a narrow panicle. Leaves

broad-ovate in outline, 2-3-pinnatipartite into linear lobes. Racemes
loose, one-sided ; heads .005 broad, globular

;
pedicels as long as

heads or shorter ; scales of involucre obtuse, the outer oblong, the

inner ovate— May to August— Damascus ; Carmel.

A. campestris, L., A. crithmifolia, L., and A. maritima, L., arc

said by Tristram to be found along coast. They have not been reported

by others.

41. TUSSIL.AGO, L. Coltsfoot.

Heads radiate. Marginal flowerets in several rows, pistillate, strap-

shaped, entire ; disk-flowerets perfect, tubular, 5-toothed. Involucre

simple, somewhat cup-shaped. Receptacle naked. Stigmas linear.

Pappus composed of five bristles, that of ray-flowerets in many rows,

of disk flowerets in one row. Perennial herbs, with scape-like, 1-

headed stems, and yellow flowers.

T. Farfara, L. If Root-leaves more or less cobwebby under-

neath, cordate- orbicular, angular-toothed, those of stems scale-like,

oblong-lanceolate — March to June — Coast to subalpine Lebanon,

Antilebanon, Marash, and northward.

42. DOROl^ICrM, L. Doronicum.

Heads many-flowered. Marginal flowerets strap-shaped, in 1 row,

pistillate ; disk-flowerets perfect, tubular. Scales of involucre in 2-3

59
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rows. Receptacle convex, more or less hirsute. Styles of perfect

flowerets truncate, tasseled at tip. Akenes beakless, furrowed and

ribbed, those of margin bald, those of disk with hairy pappus —
Perennial herbs, with large, yellow flowers.

I>. Caiiea§icuiii, MB. 71 .5 to .7, glabrescent ;
stem erect,

1-hcaded. Root-leaves jpetioled, coidate-orbicular, repand or crenate ;

stem-leaves 1-2, sessile, cordate-claspiog, ovate to oblong. Flowers

.05 broad ; rays about as long as somewhat bristly involucre— Spring

— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon, and Nusairy Mountains.

43. SEMECIO, L. Groundsel.

Heads usually heterogamous. Marginal flowerets strap-shaped, in

one row, pistillate ; disk-flowerets perfect, tubular. Heads rarely

discoid, with flowerets all alike, tubular. Involucre cup-shaped, scales

in 1 row, sometimes with squamules at base. Receptacle flat, naked.

Styles of perfect flowerets truncate, tasseled at tip. Akenes beakless,

furrowed and ribbed, all with hairy, commonly deciduous pappus in

more than 1 row. Herbs, annual, biennial, and perennial, growing in

moist places, rarely woody at base ;
flowers yellow.

* Annuals. Stem-leaves more or less divided, auricled at lase.

t Rays none, or 'barely longer than involucre.

1. S. Decais'iiei, DC. © MururaJi. A^dbi''-el-''Arus. Bammdd-
BaMyim. .2 to .4 ; stem erect, forked, rarely simple. Leaves rather

fleshy, the lower ovate-oblong, toothed, short-petioled, those of stem

cordate-clasping at base, irregularly toothed. Heads discoid, obconical-

cylindrical, .01 long, .004 broad
;
pappus caducous, longer than akenes

Spring— Rocks and sandy places ; Dead Sea to Sinai and Egypt.

2. S, vulgaris, L. .1 to .3. Lower leaves oblong-spathu-

late, toothed, tapering into a short petiole, the rest half-clasping at

base, oblong, pinnatifid or parted into remote, oblong, obtuse, unequal-

ly dentate lobes. Heads corymbed, crowded or loose, nodding, .007

long, .004 broad, obconical-cylindrical, discoid, short-rayed ;
akenes

tapering above, shorter than pappus— November to March — Coast.

t t Rays longer than involucre, or 0.

X ATcenes pubescent or puberulent.

3. S. leiicanthemifolius, Poir, © .3. Leaves oblong, pin-

natifid into oblong, dentate lobes. Heads oUo7ig, rayed, .005 long,

.003 broad ; akenes short; pappus as long as disk— November to

April— Coast.

Var. discoidea, Post. Rays — Coast, along with type.

4. S. vernalis, W.K. © .2 to .6. Leaves oblong, sinuate to

pinnatifid into oblong, toothed lobes. Heads cup-shaped, .01 to .015

long and broad ; rays as long as involucre or longer; pappus _?j»ems^6?i?,

as long as disk— November to May — Common throughout.

Var. carnosiis, Post. Leaves fleshy, more dissected ; heads

.015 long and broad— Sands ; Jaffa.

Var. nanus, Boiss. Stems .03 to .1 high ; heads few, small—
Alpine Antilebanon.
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5. S. coronopifolius, Desf. Qurd'i. Jerjir. Mureir.
.lto.25. Leaves fleshy, piaiiatipartite into linear, remotely toothed
lobes, the lower tapering into a short petiole, the rest clasping, with
minute auricles. Heads cujD-shaped, .01 long and broad, in loose

corymbs with rather long peduncles— Spring — Common.

I \ Akenes glabrous.

6. S. exilis, Blanche. .1, somewhat viscid ; stem corymbose
from base. Leaves small, the radical oblong, entire, tapering to a
petiole, the others linear, sinuate to pinnatifid, with linear lobes, auricled

at base. Heads cup-shaped, .006 to .01 long and broad— September
— Top of Jebel Makmel, near the melting snow.

* * Biennials or perennials. Leaves incised, ^jm?iaii/7<^, lyrate, or

sublyrate-cordate. Heads small or medium.

7. S, erraticus, Bertol. @ 1 or more, glairescent, erect,

dichotomous-corymbose. Lower leaves lyrate, the terminal lobe ovate,
often subcordate ; stem-leaves clasping, auricled at base, pinnatipartite,

the terminal segment wedge-rhomboid. Heads .005 long, .01 broad
;

scales at base of involucre about 2, minute; akenes glabrescent, pappus of

few bristles— Summer — Wet places ; Galilee
; Ghautah (Damascus).

§. S, mollis, Willd. 1 or more, appressed-canescent, cobweb-
by ; stem erect, ending in a loose, compound corymb. Leaves oblong,
toothed-lobed, sometimes nearly lyrate, the upper clasping. Heads
hemispherical, .005 in diameter ; scales at base of involucre 6-8,

subulate, one-third as long as involucre ; rays as long as involucre
;

akenes all silhy ; pappus of many bristles — Summer— Aintab to

Marash, and northward.

* * * Perennials, Leaves entire. Tall, glabrous, alpine herbs.

9. S. €loriaeformi§, DC. 11 .5 to 1 or more ; stems many,
erect, grooved, leafy, simple or branching from the upper axils.

Leaves thickish, entire or crenate-toothed, the lower ovate-oblong,
petioled, the upper ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, sessile. Heads .015
long, .01 broad ; rays once and a half as long as pappus ; akenes
glabrous

;
pappus twice as long as involucre — July to September —

Subalpine and alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon to Akherdagh.

Var, meg^alopliroii, Boiss. Upper leaves ^lanceolate to lanceo-

late-linear— With type.

44. CAL<EN1>UL.A, L. Calendula. KaJileJi.

Heads many-flowered, radiate, heterogamous. Involucre imbricat-

ed in about 1 row, scales nearly equal. Rays strap-shaped, pistillate,

fertile ; branches of style linear. Flowerets of disk tubular, perfect,

5-cleft, sterile, stigma capitate. Akenes in 2 to 3 rows, curved, of

different forms, the outer prickly at back — Perennial, biennial, or

annual herbs, with orange-colored or yellow rays.

* Perennials or biennials.

1. C. sinuata, Boiss. et Gaill. Ij! @ .2, more or less appressed-

cobwebby ; stems woody at the procumbent base ; leaves somewhat
wavy-margined, sinuate-repand, the lower oblong-spathulate, the upper
linear-lanceolate, acute, somewhat auricled at base. Rays yellow,
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more than twice as long as involucre ; marginal akenes linear-cylin-

drical, beaked, prickly at back, semicircular, the intermediate ovate,

boat-shaped, inflated, with a concave, membranous margin, the inner

ring-shaped— Spring— 'Aleih (Lebanon) ; Damascus.

* * AnmLals. Leaves dblanceolate lo oblong-lanceolate, repand-toothed,

more or less clasping at base.

2. C. Pale§tina, Boiss. .2 to .5, somewhat roughish, glutin-

ous ; branches erect. Heads .015 broad ; rays twice as long as in-

volucre ; marginal akenes with .02 to .025 long beaks, 3-4 times as

long as involucre, frequently crested-toothed at margin ; intermediate

much inflated, boat-shaped ;
inner ring-like, prickly at back— Spring

— Fields ; coast and lower mountains, and interior plains.

Var. bracliyrrliynctaa, Boiss. Beak of outer akenes short, as

long as seed or shorter— Jerusalem.

3. C. arvensis, L. © .2 to .4, pubescent ; stems erect or

decumbent. Heads .015 broad, about twice as long as involucre ; outer

akenes beaked, once and a half to twice as long as involucre ; in-

termediate inflated, boat-shaped ; inner ring-like, wrinkled at back—
Spring— Fields ; common throughout. Grows to a gigantic size in

Jordan Valley (Tristram).

4. C. Persica, C. A. M. © .1 to .5, papillose-glutinous,

branching from neck. Heads .008 to .01 broad, rays once and a half

as long as involucre ; alcenes all I'ing-lilce, prickly at back, winged at

face, three times as large as the wrinkled, inner ones— Spring—
Southern and western borders of et-Tih.

Var. gracilis, Boiss. Akenes more nearly equal, the outer twice
or less than twice as large as inner, not crested at margin, frequently

only roughened at back— Tripoli ; Damascus ; Aleppo.

5. C. -^gyptiaca, Desf. © .2 to .5, papillose-hairy, glutinous.

Heads hardly .01 broad, few-flowered ; rays papillose-hairy at base,

hardly longer than involucre ; marginal akenes long-prickly at back,
ending in a slender beak as long as or longer than seed ; intermediate
winged-crested or boat-shaped ; inner ring-like, wrinkled— Spring —
Common to alpine regions.

Var. sufi>ero§tris, Boiss. Marginal akenes winged-inflated,

beak short or ; intermediate beakless — Borders of deserts in

southern Palestine ; Lattakia.

45. I>IPT£ROCOME, Fisch et Mey. Dipterocome.

Heads few-flowered, heterogamous. Flowerets all tubular, those

of margin pistillate, short, funnel-shaped at tip, almost 2-lippcd, the

posterior lip very short, 2-3-toothed, much smaller than the anterior
;

disk-flowerets 5-toothed, staminate. Filaments monadelphous, anthers

nearly free, muticous at base, appendaged at apex. Style of pistillate

flowers bifid, of staminate thickened at tip, nearly entire. Akenes
either cylindrical, curved, prickly at back, with 2, recurved, prickly-

margined horns at tip, or of two forms, the outer longer, less curved,
not horned, with radiating prickles at tip. Pappus of the horned
akenes composed of a few, spreading, scabrous briatles.
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D, pusilla, F. et M. © .03 to .06, glabrescent. Leaves sessile,

linear, muticous. Heads 10-15-flowered — Spring — Damascus to
Palmyra, and north-eastward.

46. TRIPTERIS, Less. Tripteris.

Heads many-flowered, rayed, heterogamous. Involucre in 1 row,
scales equal. Kay-flowerets strap-shaped, pistillate, fertile, branches
of style linear. Disk-flowerets tubular, five-toothed, perfect, sterile,

style undivided. Akenes 3-angled, 3-winged, with a short beak often
ending in an aperture closed by a membrane ; inner akenes often

wingless— Herbs or shrubs, with yellow flowers.

T. Taillantii, Dec. 5 .3 to .5, glandular-hirsute. Stem-leaves
oblong-lanceolate, toothed, half-clasping. Heads small, peduncled

;

scales of involucre linear ; akenes, including wings, .008 long, oblong-
spathulate, wings somewhat broader than the minutely tubercled seed
— Sinai.

47. €rUXDEL<IA, Tourn. Gundelia. 'ATcMK

Headlets of 5-7 flowerets, subtended by a prickly bract of the

compound head, connate with the prickly, united scales of the in-

volucre, the central floweret of each headlet fertile, the others sterile.

Anthers long, linear, base obtusely sagittate. Style somewhat hispid,

branches thick, flat, cylindrical. Akenes large, somewhat compressed-

tetragonal, tapering at base, tipped with a spongy, minutely toothed

cup. The common involucre of each headlet growing, and united into

a leathery, obpyramidal body, spiny at tip, and falling at maturity—
Milky, prickly herbs, with aspect of Eryngium.

O. Tournefortii, L. If ''ATcMh. Ka'ub. Eu^aib. A to .5
;

stems thick, simple, or with a few, short, corymbose branches above.

Leaves leathery, rigid, very thick, with prominent vems, oblong to ob-

long-lanceolate, pinnately lobed or parted, spiny-toothed— Spring—
Fields and waste places ; common from coast to middle and subalpine

regions, and interior plains.

Var. tenuiseeta, Boiss. Leaves nearly pinnately parted, with

little parenchyma— Akherdagh, and northward.

4§. ECHINOPS, L. EcHiNOPS. Badaward. Shauk-el-Jemdl.

Headlets mumerous, sessile on the common receptacle of a dense,

globular head, which is subtended by a reflexed involucre, concealed

by the heads, and composed of a few scales or bristles. The involucre

of the headlets in several rows, the outermost scales bristle-like, pin-

nate, forming a pencil, the rest gradually elongated from the outer

spathulate to the inner subulate or needle-tipped scales, the innermost

free or united. Corolla regular, tube slender, 5-parted._ Anthers ap-

pendaged at base. Style surrounded by a ring of hairs beneath its

branches. Akenes elongated, nearly terete, generally villous. Bristles

of pappus more or less united, chaffy, forming a crown— Thorny herbs,

more or less cobwebby or canesceut.
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* Scales of partial involucre more or less united.

t Scales ofpartial involucre all glabrous.

1. E. g;laberriiuu§, DC. % Khashir. .6, glossy, glabrous,
except slightly cobwebby, under face of leaves; stein slender, simple,

l-hended. Leaves 7'igid, jjrominently nermd, lanceolate^ pinnatipartite

into small, ovate-oblong segments, with crowd.ed, spiny lobes. Pencil
half as long as involucre ; scales of involucre about 16 ; chaff of

pappus shorty free— Summer— Sinai and et-Tih,

t f Outer scales of involucre at least usually woolly or glandular^ some

of them produced into horns.

2. E, spiiio§u§, L. 71 ShauTc-el-Jemdl. 1 or more, not glandular.

Leaves pinnatipartite into linear-lanceolate or subulate, prickly lobes,

with revolute margins. Heads . 05 broad
;
pencil as long as involucre,

composed of scabrous bristles ; scales of involucre 18-20 ; bristles of

pappus chaff-like, united for one-third of their length; involucre of

upper, sterile headlets furnished with a strong horn, often .04 long—
Summer— Syria (place not noted ; Boissier).

3. E. viscosu§, DC. Qarqafdn. Qutdt. Mar^dicileh. Shauk-
el-Jemdl. 1 to 1.5 ; stem reddish or white, glabrescent, or rough with
more or less copious, red, glandular bristles. Leaves greenish, and beset

with glandular bristles at upper face, canescent at lower, 1-3-pinnatisect

into lanceolate, spiny lobes. Heads .05 broad
;
pencil one-third to one-

half as long as involucre
; scales of involucre 20-22

; bristles of pappus
chaff-like, united at base ; one scale of the involucre of the upper
headlets sometimes elongated into a horn— Summer and autumn—
Fields ; common from coast to subalpine regions, and interior plains.

Var. OaiJlardoti, Post. Heads smaller. Involucre .01 long.

{JS. Gaillardoti, Boiss.).

Var. Blanclieanus, Post. Leaves with linear-subulate lobes,

revolute margins, and long prickles. Heads as in type or in Var.
Gaillardoti. (,E. Blancheanus, Boiss.).

* * Scales ofpartial irmolucre allfree.

4. E. vag'inatus, Boiss. et Haussk. % .5 to 1, glandless ; stem
stout, terete, appressed-woolly-canescent. Leaves coriaceous, green at

upper surface, cobwebby-canescent at lower, the radical oblong-lanceo-
late, pinnatisect into triangular-lanceolate, 3-5-fid, long-prickly seg-

ments, the short j^^tiole bordered on each side by a flat, linear-oblong,

striate wing, with p>ricTdy-pectinate margin, those of stem ovate-oblong,
sessile, prickly-dentate, the uppermost hooded. Heads . 08 in diameter

;

pencil more than half as long as involucre, composed of feathery scales;

scales of involucre 13-14 ; bristles of pappus united for one-fourth of
their length— September— Alpine regions of Akherdagh, and north-

ward.

5. E. §pl]£erocepbalus, L. If 1 or more ; stem grooved,
canescent and setulose-glandular. Leaves soft, green at upper surface,

viscid-hirtellous, canescent at lower surface, lanceolate, pinnatifid into

oblong, triangular, lobed, prickly segments. Pencil somewhat more
than half as long as involucre ; scales of involucre about 16, viscid-

puberulent ; bristles of pappus united to beyond their middle— Summer—(Jennesaret (Tristram).
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6. E. Ritro, L. 21 .5 to 1, glandless
; stem terete, canescent,

usually corymbose above. Leaves glabrescent or somewhat cobwebby-
lieecy at upper surface, canescent at lower, oblong, 1-2-pinnatisect into

lanceolate, slender, prickly lobes. Pencil one-tJiird to one-foiirth as

long as involucre ; scales of prismatic involucre about 20 ; bristles of

pappus united nearly to middle— September— Kai-Pok-Dagh (Amauus)
to Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. iniiiimiis, Post. .3 to .4 high. Heads .02 to .025 in diame-
ter— Kai-Pok-Dagh (Amanus).

49. ACA]^THOL.EPIS, Less. Acantholepis.

Headlets collected into a hemispherical head, all erect, sessile on a

common receptacle, which is surrounded by a long, spreading involucre

in several rows. Involucre of the headlets in several rows, the outer
row forming a pencil of branching bristles, the intermediate and inner
changing gradually into oblong scales with pectinate, bristly margins
and aristate tips, all fleecy, free. Corolla regular, tube short, limb
cylindrical, 5-parted. Anthers with a short, barbed appendage at base.

Base of branches of style surrounded by hairs. Akenes villous
;

pappus chaffy, united at base — Low, annual, desert herbs.

A. Orientalis, Less. © .05 to .2, fleecy, corymbose. Leaves
linear-laneeolate, entire or prickly at margin. Heads .02 in diameter, as

broad as involucre— June and July — Hauran to Qaryetein, Palmyrene
desert, and northward.

50. CARDOPATIUM, Juss. Cardopatium.

Heads homogamous, with few, equal flowerets. Involucre in several

rows, scales leathery, all except the inner ones pectinate-prickly.

Receptacle small, covered with fringed chaff. Limb of corolla 5-parted.

Filaments glabrous ; anthers ending in a long, fringed appendage.
Akenes o"vate, silky-villous, erect, with basilar hilum and obtuse tip.

Pappus persistent, chaffy, in 1-2 rows of needle-pointed, nearly free

pales— Spiny herbs with very numerous, sessile heads, crowded into

terminal, dense, corymbose clusters, subtended by crowded, spiny bracts.

C corymboium, L. 1i -3 to .3 ; stem 2-3-forked above.

Root-leaves long, Imear-oblong in outline, 1-3-pinuatisect into oblong,

spiny-serrate lobes ; stem-leaves narrower, smaller. Heads ovate-

conical, 8-10-flowered, .01 long, .007 broad ; involucre spreading,

scales linear, keel-shaped, prickly-margmed — May to July— Dry
fields and hills ; coast and lower mountains and interior plains.

51. XERAIXTHEMUM, L. Xeranthemum.

Heads heterogamous, outer flowers few, neutral, with a small, 2-

lipped corolla, the rest tubular, with a 5-cleft-limb. Scales of involucre

imbricated, scarious. Receptacle with narrow, concave chaff, each
pale subtending one flower. Filaments free, glabrous ; anthers caudate
at base. Akenes appressed-hairy, tapering at base, slender-turbinate,

hilum at base. Pappus chaffy, pales 5-15, in one row, tapering-aristate,

united at base— Annual, unarmed, appressed-canescent herbs, with
elliptical to oblong-linear leaves.
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1. X. annuum, L. Stem forked. Heads hemispherical-
ovate, 100-120-flowered ; scales of involucre glossy, the outer ovate,

imbricated, abruptly mucronate, the Inner thrice as long, pink, ray-like,

elliptico-linear
;

pales 5, triangular above base, tapering into a long
awn— Summer— Middle zone of Lebanon to Amanus, Aintab, and
north vvard.

Var. squarrosum, Post. Head 30-40-flowered. Scales of in-

volucre spreading. Pales abruptly narrowed into an awn. (X. squar-

rosum. Boiss.).

2. X. inapertum, Willd. © .3 to .3. Heads ovate-cylindrical,

30-40-flowered ; scales of involucre glabrous, yellow-vittate, the outer

ovate, abruptly mucronate, the inner not radiate, erect, lanceolate ; pales

5, triangular-lanceolate, a little longer than akene, tapering into a
bristle— May and June— Subalpine Lebanon, Aintab, and northward,

3. X. longepapposum, F. et Mey. .2 to .3. Heads hug-
cylindrical, 10-15-^owered ; scales of involucre gldbrescent, the outer
small, triangular, the intermediate mucronate, the inner three times as

long, pink, Unear-lanceolate, erect, acute; pales 5, lanceolate, villous,

once and a half as long as akene— May and June— Dry and grassy

places ; Gilead, Galilee, Aintab, and northward.

4. X. cylindraceum, Sibth. .1 to .5. Heads oblong-
cylindrical, 12-15-flowered ; scales of involucre pale, unarmed, tomentel-

lous at hacJc, the outer ovate, obtuse, the inner lanceolate, acutish, some'

what radiate ; pales 15, tapering-subulate from a triangular-lanceolate

base, shorter than aJcene— May and June— Subalpine Lebanon, Nusairy
Mountains, Amanus, Aintab, and northward.

52. CHARBIIVIA, Desf. Chardinia.

Heads heterogamous, the outer flowerets few, pistillate, 3-5-

toothed, the rest perfect, limb 5-cleft. Scales of involucre imbricated,
scarious, ovate, obtuse. Chaff of receptacle clasping the flowerets.

Filaments connate into a tube. Anthers with minute, mucronate ap-
pendages at base. Akenes of pistillate flowerets glabrous, tapering at

base, rigid, surmounted by a pappus of 2-3 pales or bald, 3-winged
;

akenes of other flowerets linear-terete, many furrowed, villous below,
surmounted by a pappus of 10 pales — Annuals, with aspect of

Xeranthemum.

C. xeranthemoides, Desf. © .1 to .3, appressed-woolly,
usually branching. Leaves oblong-elliptical to linear. Branches 1-

headed ; heads 8-10-flowered, oblong in flower, obconical in fruit
;

scales of involucre glabrescent
;
pales of disk-flowerets .012 long—

April and May— Deserted fields ; coast, and valleys about Dead Sea to

Gilead, Lebanon, Antilebanon, Damascus, Aleppo, Aintab, and north-
ward.

53. SIEBERA, J. Gay. Sibbera.

Heads heterogamous. Marginal-flowerets pistillate, few, short-
bilabiate, the rest perfect, 5-toothed. Scales of involucre imbricated,
scarious, the inner in fruit rigid, spiny. Chaff of receptacle cleft.
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enclosing the flowerets. Filaments free, flattened, glabrous ; anthers
with minute appendages. Akenes rather terete, slender, tapering at

base, somewhat grooved and soft-hairy
;
pales 8-10, lanceolate, tapering-

subulate, hirsute above— Annual herbs, differing from Xeranthemum in

the spiny, inner scales of the involucre.

S. pimg-eiis, Lam. © .1 to .3, appressed-canescent. Leaves
elliptical to linear, with revolute margins, the upper crowded, forming
a sort of false involucre around the true one. Heads oblong, 10-20-

flowered ; scales of involucre tawny, woolly, spines pink, .02 to .025
long— May to July — Dry hills and clayey fields ; subalpine Lebanon,
Coelesyria, and Antilebanon to Jebel Bil'as (Syrian Desert), Antioch,
Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. nana, D. C. Stems very short or — Antilebanon.

54. CARI.I1VA, L. Caklina.

Heads homogamous, many- and equal-flowered, Involucre in

several rows, the outer scales leaf-like, the inner scarious, frequently
ray-like. Chaff of receptacle many-cleft. Flowerets perfect. Filaments
free, appendages of anthers feathery. Akenes terete-obcuneate, silky,

with hilum at base. Pappus consisting of 1-2 rows of small pales,

parted into 3-4, feathery fibres— Monocarpic or perennial herbs, with
spiny, pinnatifid or partite leaves and involucre.

1. C corynibo§a, L. (2) .2 to 1, stem simple or corymbose.
Leaves cobwebby or glabrescent, coriaceous, lanceolate to oblong-
lanceolate, recurved. Heads .03 to .05 broad ; outer scales of in-

volucre spiny-tipped, inner yellow, glah'ous or ciliate— Summer— Dry
fields.

Var. inTolucrata, Boiss. Glabrescent. Upper leaves falling

after flowering. Outer scales of involucre linear-lanceolate, with 1-2

spines on either side, twice to twice and a half as long as head—
Coast to middle zone of Lebanon.

Var. Liibanotica, Boiss. Cobwebby-canescent. Outer scales

oblong-lanceolate, much longer than inner— Coast to middle zone of

Lebanon and Antilebanon, and Damascus, Amanus, and Marash.

2. C. oligocephala, Boiss. et Ky, (D .3 to 1, canescent
;

stems corymbose, rarely 1-headed. Lower leaves linear-lanceolate,

pinnatiparted into lanceolate, spiny lobes ; stem-leaves lanceolate,

folded, spiny-toothed. Heads .03 to .04 broad, the outer leaves of the

involucre similar to upper stem-leaves, once and a half as long as rays,

the intermediate unarmed except at tip, the inner straw-colored, ciliate

along their whole length, woolly at tip — August and September.

Var. microcepliala, Boiss. Heads smaller, more condensed.

Upper leaves and outer scales rather broader and shorter, little longer

than rays— Base of Amauus to Marash, and northward.

3. C. lanata, L. (D .1 to .4, cobwebby, corymbose, the central

head nearly sessile, the others peduncled. Leaves folded, oblong to

lanceolate, sinuate-pinnatifid or toothed, spiny, those of stem half-

clasping. Heads .04 broad, hemispherical ; outer scales of involucre

longer than rays, intermediate linear-lanceolate, inner purple, glabrous
— Summer— Coast and lower mountains.

60
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55. ATRACTIXIS, L. Atractylis.

Heads homogamous, many-flowered. Inrolucre double, the inner
scales in many rows, not rayed. Receptacle chaffy, pales many-cleft.
Flowerets perfect, uniform, or the outer radiate, strap-shaped.

Filaments free, with bearded appendages. Style with 3, Yery short,

convergent lobes, Akenes terete, silky-hairy, hilum at base. Pappus
in 1 row of simple, feathery pales, united at base— Annual or perennial

herbs, with aspect of Carlina.

* Outer -flowerets Ugulate, radiate.

1. A. flava. Desf. If ATceisJi. Khosheruf. .1 to .2, appressed-

icooUy, branching from neck, branches ascending or diffuse. Leaves
leathery, lanceolate-linear, sinuate-lobed, prickly. Heads terminal,

solitary, .02 long, ovate ; leaves of outer involucre twice as long as

head ; scales of inner involucre woolly, broad-ovate to linear-lanceolate,

abruptly prickly-tipped ; flowerets yelloio, the rays one-half longer than
the others— May— El-'Arabah to Sinai and Egypt.

Var, g^labrescens, Boiss. Leaves glabrescent or glabrous
;

outer scales of involucre narrower— Arabia Petrsea.

2. A. prolifera, Boiss. .2 to .6, appressed-cobwebby, ca-

nescent, branching from neck ; branches slender, decumbent or
ascending. Leaves lanceolate-linear, soft, prickly-toothed, the upper
forming a supplementary involucre thrice as long as heads. Heads .03

long, ovate, at forks and terminal ; outer scales of involucre in 1 row,
linear-awl-shaped, pectinate-prickly, as long as disk ; inner membran-
ous, cobwebby, the lower ovate, abruptly prickly-tipped, the upper
lanceolate-linear, larger, flowerets purple, the rays twice as long as the
others—April— Sands ; northern borders of et-Tih; Callirrhoe (Moab).

* * Flowerets all tubular.

3. A. cancel]ata, L. .1 to .2, appressed-cobwebby ; stems
simple or branching from base, slender, corymbose or monocephalous.
Leaves linear, ciliate-j)ricTdy. Heads ovate, .015 long ; outer scales of

involucre in about 1 row, linear, pectinate-prickly, a little longer than
the oblong to lanceolate-acuminate, membranous, inner scales ; flowerets

purple; pappus once and a half as long as akene— Spring— Hills and
fields ; coast and lower mountains, and interior plains ; Jordan
Valley.

4. A. serratuloides, Sieb. et Cass. 5 .2 to .3 or more, woody
at base, glabrescent ; branches white, rigid, interlaced, corymbose or

few headed. Leaves leathery, rigid, linear, .02 to .025 long, .002
broad, prickly-toothed. Heads terminal, minute, oblong, .01 to .014

long, .006 broad ; scales of outer involucre leaf-like, linear, pectinate-

prickly, longer than the inner, ovate, woolly scales, the latter terminat-

ing apruptly in a yellow-spine as long as they ; flowers _^a?6 flesh-color

— Spring— Coast of southern Palestine.

5. A, coiiio§a, Sieb. et Cass. 2f ShauTc-el- Ghazdl. 1 or more
;

stem hirsute, monocephalous or corymbose. 'Rooi-\e2.vQs rosetted, hirsute-

bristly, oblong-linear in outline, often .3 to .5 long, pinnatifid into

minute, somewhat imbricated, prickly lobes ; stem-leaves few, soon
falling, linear, prickly-lobed. Heads solitary, terminal, ovate, .05

broad ; leaves of outer involucre longer than head, pinnatipartite into
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linear, spiny lobes ; scales of inner involucre in several rows, mem -

branous-margined, ovate to oblong, obtuse ; fLowerets pwyle— Hummer— Coast to subalpine mountains and interior plains. A very showy
plant, the fruiting heads much used for house decoration.

56. LAPPA, Tourn. Burdock.

Heads many-flowered, homogamous. Involucre imbricated, scales

awl-shaped, hooked at tip. Receptacle fringed. Filaments free, hairy
;

anthers with awl-shaped appendages at base and subulate tip. Akenes
oblong, laterally compressed, more or less wrinkled ; hilum at base

;

tip of akene somewhat margined. Pappus composed of scabrous, free,

short, caducous bristles, in several rows— Unarmed herbs.

It. major, Gaertn. (D 1 or more. Leaves petioled, ovate-cordate,
repand-toothed. Heads ovate, .015 long, somewhat corymbed, the
hooked scales of the involucre overtopping the flowers ; akenes spotted— July to September— Roadsides and shady places, especially in

mountains to subalpine regions.

Heads homogamous. Involucre imbricated, scales prickly or spiny
at tip. Receptacle bristly, bristles glabrous or barbellate. Flowerets
perfect. Filaments free, glabrous ; anthers with ragged appendages
at base. Akenes glabrous, obovate-compressed, pyramidal, hilum at

base, apex rounded or truncate, often with a 3-5-toothed margin.
Bristles of pappus scabrous, free, caducous, short, numerous, rarely

wanting— Herbs, commonly perennial, spiny, rarely unarmed.

* Bristles of receptacle glah'ous. Flowerets yellow,

t Scales of involucre tapering into an upright, slender prichle.

1. C. Pe§talozz£e, Boiss. 2f .3 to .5, glabrous tJirougJiout

;

branches zigzag, forked. Leaves leathery, reticulate, those of stem
oblong-lanceolate, spiny-lobed. Heads terminal, solitary or 1-3 in a

cluster, oblong-cylindrical, .01 long, 4:-8-flowered, tapering ; scales of

involucre about 30 — Summer — Coelesyria ; Antilebanon ; Salihtyeh

(Damascus).

2. C. raino§is§i]iia, DC. 2f A to .6, bushy ; branches intricate.

Leaves leathery, oblong, cobwebby at lower surface, glabrescent at upper,

sinuate, spiny-toothed. Heads terminal, nearly solitary, ovate-globular,

.01 to .015 long, 7-13-flowered ; scales of involucre 35-40— June to

September— Lebanon ; Coelesyria ; Antilebanon ; Damascus.

3. C. foliosa, Boiss. et Bal. 1|! .3, bushy ; branches less intri-

cate than in last. Leaves leathery, oblong, cobwebby on both surfaces,

or glabrescent at upper, sinuate, spiny-toothed. Heads usually solitary,

terminal, ovate-conical, .015 long, 7-13-flowered ;
scales of involucre

35-45 _ Summer— Akherdagh, and northward. Further study may
show that 1 and 3 are varieties of 3.

1 1 Scales of involucre tapering abruptly into a hoolced prichle.

4. C. Aleppica, Boiss. % .2 to .3, bushy ; leaves leathery,

oblong-lanceolate, pinnately lobed and dentate, prickly, glabrous, green

at upper surface, woolly-canescent at lower. Heads ovate, .014 long,
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15-20-Jtoroe7'ed ; scales of involucre 50-55, ovate, abruptly acuminate
— June— Edlip to Aleppo and Aintab.

* * Bristles of receptacle, at least the longer ones scalrous {except C.

Wesheni) . Floweretspink ar purple.

t Scales of involucre cobwebby, broad at base, gradually tapering into a
long, recurved, triquetrous spine.

5. C. Libanotica, DC. 11 (D .3 to .6, densely appressed-
wooUy. canescent ; stem thick, corymbose. Koot-leaves crowded,
lanceolate-linear, pinnatipartite into lanceolate, dentate lobes, tipped
with long, yellow spines ; upper leaves half-clasping, ovate-lanceolate,

recurved, coarsely serrate-prickly, ending in a long, firm spine. Heads
terminal, globular, .02 to .03 in diameter, 60-70-flowered ; spines of

involucre .01 to .02 long, flowerets pink ; akenesbald, nearly truncate,

obsoletely lobed — July to September — Subalpine and alpine Le-
banon.

6. C. I>ayi, Poet. (Plantae Postianae, Fasc. ir. 13). @ appressed-
tomentellous, canescent ; stem thick, corymbose-paniculate. Leaves
oblong, pinnatifid into triangular, spiny-dentate lobes, the upper lanceo-
late, falcate-recurved, ending in a strong spine. Heads terminal, oiate,

.015 long, 40-50-flowered ; spines of involucre .01 to .02 long ; flowerets

j?i/i^', akenea bald, truncate— July and August— Northern Antile-
banon to alpine summits, and 'Asal-el-Ward plateau.

7. C. "IVesheni, Post. (Plantye Postianae, ir. 13). If or (D .6 to

1 ; stem thick, winged, flocculent, branching from base, paniculate-
corymbose. Leaves woolly at upper surface, pannous at lower, oblong,
coarsely spiny-serrate, the lower tapering at base and tip, the upjper

long-decurrent at base, forming broad icings to the stem. Heads numerous,
ovate, .012 long, arranged along the upper side of the branches, 30-40-

flowered ; involucre densely cobwebby, the outer scales 15-20, linear-

lanceolate, spiny, twice to thrice as long as diameter of head, the inner
scarious, tawny, much shorter than the deep purple flowerets ; bristles

of receptacle glabrous, finely fluted ; akenes oblong-club-shaped, margin
scarcely lobuled, pappus scabrous— July — El-Jebel-el-xibiad (Syrian
Desert), above el-Weshen,

tt Scales of involucre more or less suddenly contracted into recurved,

triquetrous spines.

§. C IIerinoiii§, Boiss. If (D BurWiah. .3 to .5, more or less

cobwebby-canescent, corymbose. Root-leaves crowded, lanceolate,

pinnatipartite into crowded, triangular, 2-3-spiny-lobed and dentate
segments ; stem-leaves oblong, very prickly, somewhat recurved, with
long, decurrent wings. Heads globular, .02 in diameter excluding spines,

many-flowered ; spines .018 long, flattened, defexed ; flowerets pink—
July and August— Subalpine Hermou, Antilebanon, Coelesyria, and
the eastern slopes of Lebanon.

1 1 1 Sea 'es of involucre ending in triangular, spiny-tipped appendages.

9. C. Aintabeii§i§, Boiss. et Haussk. (2) .6 or more, appressed-
woolly, canescent, corymbose ; stem and branches winged. Leaves
leathery, those of root unknown, of stem oblong-lanceolate, wavy-
margined, prickly-lobed and toothed. Heads globular, .03 in diameter,
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many-flowered ; appendages of involucre .03 to .035 long, .01 broad at
base ; inner scales of involucre purple

; flowerets pink— August—
Jebel Tullupbaba near Aintab, and north-eastward.

58. €ARDUUS, L. Plumeless Thistle.

Heads homogamous, many- and equal-flowered, flowerets perfect.

Scales of involucre imbricated, all except the inner spiny at tip.

Receptacle fringed. Tube of corolla short, limb 5-cleft. Filaments
free, hairy, anthers bicaudate. Akenes obovate-compressed, glossy,

more or less striate and transversely wrinkled, hilum at base, tip with
an elevated margin and a central boss. Pappus in many rows, hair-

like, rough, united in a ring at base, deciduous— Monocarpic, spiny
herbs, with purple flowers.

* Biennials, neads flattened-spherical, .03 in diameter, loith long spines.

1. C. iiutaii§, L. (D .6 to 1, sparingly cobwebby ; stem with
several, incised-dentate, prickly wings. Leaves canescent at lower
surface, pinnatipartite into crowded, triangular, prickly- and spiny-
dentate lobes. Heads solitary, nodding, long peduncled

; scales of in-

volucre ovate at base, ending in a linear-triangular, spiny-tipped,

spreading or reflexed appendage, .01 to .015 long, the inner scales

scarious, purple at tip — June— Waste places and woods ; Cassius to

Akherdagh, and northward.

* * Annuals. Heads oblong, .01 to .015 long.

2. C. pycnocephalus, Jacq. .3 to 1 ; stem prickly and
prickly-winged. Leaves oblong in outline, pinnatifid into oblong,
angular, prickly-toothed lobes. Heads 2-5, crowded, sessile at the tip of
a winged peduncle ; middle and inner scales of involucre lanceolate, the

inner about as long as jlowerets ; boss of akenes on a short and thick
stalk— April to June— Fields and roadsides ; common to subalpine
regions.

Var. Arabicus, Boiss. Wings narrow ; stems naked above.
Plants frequently low ; scales short, oblong-lanceolate, with a short

prickle, the inner purple at tip— Arabia Petrsea ; subalpine J^ebanon
;

Damascus ; Aleppo.

3. C argeiitatii§, L. .3 to .5 ; stem and branches slender,

wings narrow, sinuate-prickly. Leaves tender, pinnatifid-prickly.

Heads solitary, on long, white, naked peduncles ; intermediate scales of

involucre lanceolate-subulate, inner broad-lanceolate, acute, not as long as

Jlowerets ; boss of akenes on a slender stalk— April to June— Common.

Var. £§clraeloiiicu$, Boiss, A coarser plant
;
peduncles winged

and crisp-prickly, except toward tip ;
inner scales as long as flowerets

— Plain of Esdraelon ; el-Hiileh.

Var. polyeeplialus, Post. Lower branches prickly-winged,

ending in 3-4, short-peduncled heads ; upper as in type— Jerusalem.

59. CIRSIUM, Tourn. Thistle.

Heads many- and equal-flowered, flowerets perfect, rarely dicecions.

Scales of involucre imbricated, all except the inner spiny-tipped.

Receptacle fringed. Corolla equal or gaping, limb 5-cleft or parted.

Filaments free, papillose, or glabrous, anthers with 3 appendages or 0.
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Akenes ribless, compressed or terete, hilum at base, tip with more or

less elevated margiu and central boss. Pappus in many rows of

feathery bristles united in a ring at base, deciduous, the inner bristles

club-shaped, toothed— Monocarpic or perennial herbs with prickly

leaves.

* Leaves strigose at upper surface.

t Leaves not decurrent.

X Heads sessile in a long outer involucre composed oftlie upper leaves,

I C. lappaceum, 3 phyllocephalum, 3 leuconeurum.

I I Heads with a short, outer involucre.

4 C. Cataonicum, 5 Amani.

1 1 Leaves decurrent. Stem winged-pricMy

.

6 C, lanceolatum.

* * Leaves not strigose at wpx^er surface.

t Akenes compressed, with membranous epicarps.

I Scales of involucre entire.

7 C. Gaillardoti, 8 Siculum, 9 Libanoticum.

\ \ Scales of involucre ending in a pinnate spine.

10 C. Acarna.

1 1 Akenes ovate-globular, icith a straight tip.

II C. diacantha, 12 Tauricolum.

1 1 1 Akenes pyriform, with an oblique tip. .

13 C. Afrum.

1 1 1 1 Akenes linear-oblong, compressed.

14 C. arvense.

1. C. lappaceum, M.B. (5) .3 to .6 ; stem cobwebby, corymb-

ose or racemed. Leaves pinnatipartite into lanceolate, usually bifid

lobes, ending in stout, yellow spines. Heads ovate-globular, .03 to .03

long ; scales of involucre cobwebby, ending in a long, weak, erect or

somewhat recurved prickle— August to October—
Var. Hermonis, Boiss. Woolly-canescent — Alpine Lebanon

and Hermon.

2. C pliylloceplialuni, Boiss. etBl. If Shershdr. Ehuswdn.
1 or more, slightly cobwebby or hirsute, or glabrescent ; stem corymb-

ose. Leaves bipinnatisect into somewhat retrorse, lanceolate, bifid,

spiny-tipped lobes ;
stem-leaves auricled -clasping. Heads ovate, .015

to .03 long ; involucre glabrescent, scales appressed, mucronate-prickly

— Autumn — Middle and subalpine Lebanon ; el-Kufr (Hauran).

3. C. leucoiienrum, Boiss. et Haussk. 1^ .4 to 1, gldbreseent,

except upper surface of leaves, pale green, densely corymbose. Leaves

oblong-lanceolate, auricled-clasping, with i/rominent, stout, white nerves

at lower surface, pinnatifid into triangular lobes armed at margin and
tip with stout, yellow spines. Heads ovate, .03 to .03 long

; scales of

involucre tipped with a somewhat spreading, stoutish prickle— July to

September— Subalpine and alpine Akhcrdagh, and northward.
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4. C Cataonicum, Boiss. et Haussk. (D 1 or more ; stem
white, panicled-corymbose. Leaves white at lower surface, linear-

lanceolate, rather remotely pinnatisect, lobes short, ending in long,

yellow spines. Heads medium, ovate-oblong ;
scales of involucre

triquetrous, the inner ending in a short, weah prickle— Summer—
Akherdagh.

5. C Aniani, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc, Lond., Bot. xxiv. p.

434). @ .6 to 1 or more ; stem papillose-pubescent, sparingly branched.

Leaves leathery, glabrous and strigose at upper surface, minutely

cobwebby at lower, oblong, the lower pinnatipartite, the segments bi-

tri-fid into oblong, ciliate-prickly lobes, the upper sinuate-lobed, lobes

triangular, acute, with sparingly prickly margin. Heads solitary,

terminal, ovate, .03 to .04 long, subtended by few bracts shorter than
involucre ; involucre glabrous, scales linear, minutely ciliate at margin,

ending in long, slender, erect, yellow prickles, half as long as JlowereU—
September— Woods above Hassan Beyley (Amanus).

6. C. lanceolatum, L. (D 1 or more, branching above.

Leaves sinuate-pinnatifid or parted, divisions lobed, armed with rather

weak spines. Heads ovate, .03 to .05 long, with a few bracts at base
;

scales of involucre lanceolate, triquetrous above, tipped with a weak
spine — August and September — Middle zone of Amanus, and north-

ward.

Var. araneosum, Boiss. Heads densely cobwebby— Dunniyeh
(Lebanon) ; Damascus.

7. C. Oaillardoti, Boiss. (D 1 or more ; stems slender, 1-3-

headed, wings narrow, entire, with short j^rickles. Leaves lanceolate,

nearly entire, minutely toothed, armed with wealc prickles. Heads ovate,

.015 long ; outer scales of involucre tipped with a short prickle, inner

with a scarious, purple tip— Summer— Middle zone of Lebanon and
Amanus.

8. C. §iculum, Spreng. 1 or more ; stem rigid, branching

above ; wings narrow, lobed, with long prickles. Leaves sinuate-pin-

natifid into triangular, spiny-tipped lobes. Heads ovate, solitary or

clustered ; outer and intermediate scales of involucre someichat cohweb-

ty, tipped with a prickle as long as they or shorter, inner ending ab-

ruptly in a triangular tip— Summer— Subalpine Lebanon and Coele-

syria.

9. C. Litoanoticum, DC. @ Khuowdn. 1 to 2 or more ; stem

panicled, wings lobed, densely beset with long, yellow spines. Leaves

pinnatifid into lobed segments, beset with long, yellow prickles. Heads

.01 to .015 long, short-peduncled, densely clustered or racemed ; in-

volucre viscid, glabrous, the outer scales tipped with short prickles,

the inner ending in scarious appendages— Summer— Middle and sub-

alpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Coelesyria, and Damascus, toMarash, and

northward.

10. C. Acariia, L. .5 to 1, appressed-cobwebby-tomentel-

lous, canescent ; wings nearly entire, ciliate-prickly ;
stem corymbose

above. Leaves leathery, lanceolate, with small, triangular, distant

lobes, tipped with long, yellow spines, spjace between loles ciliate-prickly.

Heads overtopped by tlie upper leaves whidh form an outer involucre,
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oblong, .03 to .04 long, croM^ded— July and August— Fields and waste
places ; common.

11. C. fliaeantha, Labill. 11 1 or more ; stem canescent,
slender, with long branches. Leaves sparingly cobwebby or glabrous
at upper surface, snouy-%cooVy at loicer, linear-lanceolate, half clasping,

with remote, small teeth ending in long, slender, yellow spines. Heads
usually in pairs, long-peduucled, ovate, .025 to .03 long ; scales of in-

volucre ending in stiff, triquetrous, spreading to erect spines, often .02

long— Summer— Middle to subalpine zones of Lebanon, HeiTQon, and
Antilebanon, to Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

12. C. Taurieolimi, Boiss. et Hausk. 1(! 1 or more ; stem
white-woolly. Leaves glabrous at upper surface, and snowy-woolly at

lower, linear-lanceolate, M'ith small, triangular, bifid lobes, ending in

twin spines. Heads large, terminal, long-peduncled, ovate ; scales of

involucre ending in broad, lanceolate-triquetrous, spreading to erect

spines — Summer— Valley of Nahr-el-Jihan.

13. C. Afrum, Jacq. H. Schoub. @ 1 or more ; stem white,
tMck, corymbose. Leaves sparingly cobwebby at upper surface, snowy-
woolly at lower, the lower linear-lanceolate, pinnatipartite, segments
lanceolate, almost reduced to strong, 2-3-parted spines ; stem-leaves
oblong-lanceolate, pinnately spiny-lobed. Heads large, slwrt-peduncled

;

scales of involucre ending in broad-lanceolate, triquetrous, keeled,
spreading or erect spines— Summer— Akherdagh.

14. C. arTense, L. If Root-stock creeping ; stems erect,

grooved, branching above. Leaves glabrescent or canescent, sinuate-

pinnatifid into divergent, dentate, short-prickly lobes, or nearly entire.

Heads medium-sized, terminal, solitary or clustered, panicled-corymb-
ose, the middle by abortion dioecious : scales of involucre appressed,
cobwebby at margin, the outer triangular-oblong, ending in a short,

somewhat spreading prickle, the inner linear-lanceolate, scarious-tipped
— Spring— Mt. Carm el.

60. KOTOBASIS. Cass. Notobasis.

Heads hcterogamous ; flowerets all tubular. Involucre imbricated,

scales terminating in spines. Receptacle chaffy. Marginal flowerets

sterile, central perfect. Filaments hirsute, free, anthers almost without
appendages. Akenes obliquely obovate, compressed, smooth, hilum
basilar, oblique, chink-like, apex with an obsolete boss. Pappus
feathery, in several rows of bristles united in a ring at base— Spiny
herbs, with aspect of Cirsium.

IV. Syriaca, L. © .3 to 1 or more ; stem erect, branching above.

Leaves glabrous at upper surface, pubescent at lower, oblong, sinuate-

lobed, lobes short, spiny-toothed ; floral leaves with little parenchyma,
pinnatipartite into stout, irandiing, narrow-margined spines. Heads
ovate, .015 to .025 long ; scales of involucre lanceolate, appressed,

somewhat spreading at tip— April to June— Fields; common along
coast to subalpine mountains, and interior plains.

61. CHAIttiEPEUCE, Griseb. Cham.epeuce.

Heads homogamous, many-flowered, flowerets equal. Scales of
involucre imbricated. Receptacle fringed. Corolla ringent. Fila-
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ments free, feathery, anthers bicaiidate. Akenes obovate, hard, glossy,
hilum at base ; margiu and boss at apex nearly obsolete. Pappus
consisting of many rows of feathery bristles united at base in a
deciduous ring— Plants, woody at base, with linear-filiform, unarmed
leaves,

C alpinl, Jaub. et Sp. ^ .5 to .8 ; stems woolly-canescent.
Heads 3-9, corymbed, ovate, .02 to .03 long ; outer scales of involucre
triangular, acute, inner longer, lanceolate, scarious, purplish — March
to July—

Var. camptolepis, Boiss. Scales of involucre ending in a prick-
ly, recurved tip — March to July — Hanging from face of precipices

;

coast to middle zone of coast ranges.

62. OIVOPORDOX, L. Cotton Thistle.

Heads homogamous, many- and equal-flowered. Scales of involucre
leathery, entire, spiny-tipped. Receptacle fleshy, honeycombed, cells

membranous, sinuate-toothed. Corolla ringent. Filaments free, glabrous,
anthers 2-lobed at base, tipped with an awl-shaped appendage.
Akenes obovate, 4-angled, somewhat compressed, hilum at base.
Pappus caducous, bristles scabrous or feathery, united at base in a
ring— Tall, spiny herbs, usually with large heads.

* Pappus scabrous or plumose. Outer scales of involucre reftexed.

t Scales gradually taperingfrom a hroad hase into a spine.

1. O. Illyricum, L. @ 1 or more, densely woolly-canescent,
except at upper face of leaves ; stem usually branching above, with
several, narrow, spiny-toothed wings. Root-leaves broad, lanceolate-
oblong, pinnatilid or parted into spiny-toothed lobes ; stem-leaves
smaller, decurrent. Heads depressed-globular, .05 to .08 broad, trun-
cate-concave at base ; scales of involucre purplish, all but the inner
spreading or reflexed— Spring— Fields ; coast to subalpine regions,
and interior plains.

1 1 Scales more or less suddenly contractedfrom a droad base.

2. O, Sibtliorpianum, Boiss. et Held. @ 1 or more, more or
less woolly-canescetit ; stem and branches with very narrow, spiny
wings. Root-leaves oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid or parted into spiny-
tipped lobes ; stem-leaves smaller, decurrent. Heads globular, .04 to
.08 in diameter, truncate or concave at base ; spines of involucre-scales

much longer than appressed, oblong base, the outer spreading or reflex-

ed — May—
Var. Alexandrinnm, Boiss. Less woolly, cobwebby, greyish.

Leaves sometimes pinnately divided — Coast of southern Palestine
to lower Egypt.

3. O, ambiguum, Fresen. (D .3 to .6 or more, snowy-woolly
;

stem with scarcely lobed, prickly wings. Leaves .15 to .05 long, .08
to .01 broad, scarcely lobed, serrate, armed with numerous, slender, yellow
pricMes. Heads medium ; scales of involucre ovate at appressed base

;

spines long, awl-shaped— April to June — Waste places ; Sinai
;

Sohrat-ed-Dimas.

Yar. taorridum, Post. Root-leaves much larger. Spines of
stems and leaves much stouter, often .02 long— Ma'ln (Moab).

61
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4. O. lieteracaiitlium, C. A. M. (g) .6 to 1, woolly-canes-

cent ; wings nearly entire, prickly. Leaves lanceolate, pinnatisect

into triangular, densely prickly lobes. Heads .1- to .13 broad, convex

at base; outer scales of involucre ending in very shorty iceaJc priclies, inter-

mediate tapering into long, slender, lanceolate spines, often .04 long, inner

as long as viscid flowerets— April to September— Fields ; Moab
;

Coelesyria ; Aintab.

Var. aiiisacantlium, Boiss. Spines of outer scales somewhat
longer— Coelesyria ; Antilebanon ; Haurau.

* * Pappusfeathery. Scales of involucre all appressed.

5. O. cyiiaroceplialum, Boiss. et Bl. (2) 1 to 3, greenish,

somewhat cobwebby, minutely glandular-viscid ; wings pinnatiparted

injo strong, lanceolate-spines. Lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, pin-

natisect or parted into short, spiny lobes, upper smaller, decurrent.

Heads ovate, .08 to .1 or more long; scales of involucre glabrous, glossy,

the outer oblong-triangular, the inner lanceolate, shorter than flowerets

— May to August— Coast to subalpine regions of coast range ;
interior

plains.

63. CYNARA, L. Artichoke. Ardi-shauM.

Heads many-flowered, flowerets all perfect. Scales of involucre

imbricated, leathery, ending in a spine. Receptacle fleshy, honey-

combed, fringed with bristles. Filaments free, terminal appendages
of anthers obtuse. Akenes obovate-oblong, somewhat 4-angled, hilum
at base, apex scarcely margined. Pappus in many rows, feathery,

united in a deciduous ring at base— Spiny, perennial herbs.

C. Syriaca, Boiss. 2f 1 to 2 ; stems thick, corymbose, 3-7-

headed. Root-leaves .3 to .5 long, pinnatisect into oblong-lanceolate,

triangular-lobed, prickly segments ; lobes of stem-leaves narrower.

Heads ovate-turbinate, .06 long, long-peduncled ; involucre contracted,

at apex, scales reddish, oblong, ending in spiny-tipped, obcordate,

spreading or reflexed appendages, the mner scales scarious ; flowerets

violet— August and September— Fields and waste places ; coast.

C. Scolymus, L. , Artichoke, Ardi-shauhi is largely cultivated for

its succulent receptacle and fleshy parts of the scales of the involucre.

The leaves of this species are from 1 to 1.3 long.

C. Carduncellus, L., Cardoon, is somewhat cultivated as a

vegetable, the parts used being the stalks of the inner leaves, which
are rendered white, crisp, and tender by blanching. The flowers have
the property of coagulating milk.

64. SIL.YBIJM, Vaill. Milk-Thistle.

Heads many-flowered ; flowerets equal, homogamous. Involucre

imbricated, the outer scales spiny-tipped, with spinulose-ciliate margins.

Receptacle fleshy, fringed with bristles. Filaments papillose, mona-
delphous ; anthers with short appendages. Akenes obovate, laterally

compressed, smooth, with hilum at base, and elevated margin at apex.

Pappus consisting of several rows of scabrous bristles united at base
into a deciduous ring— Spiny herbs with aspect of Carduus.
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S. MarianuHi, L. (D Milk-Thistle. 1 to 2, glabrous, pale
green ; stem simple or slightly branching. Leaves large, mottled with
white, pinnatifid into ovate-triangular, sinuate-toothed, spiny lobes.

Heads globular, .06 to .1 broad, concave at base
;

outer scales of in-

volucre oblong at base, broadening into an ovate, prickly-ciliate, mar-
gined appendage which tapers abruptly into a long, stiff spine ; inner

scales lanceolate, entire — April to June — Waste fields and roadsides
;

coast to subalpine regions, and interior plains.

65. TYRIMNUS, Cass. Tyrimnus.

Heads many-flowered, heterogamous, the marginal flowerets

neutral. Scales of involucre imbricated, spiny. Receptacle covered
with fringed bristles. Corolla obringeut, gaping. Filaments monadel-
phous, hirsute at base ; anthers obsoletely caudate. Akenes compressed,
glossy, slightly 4-angled, hilum at base, rather oblique, margin and
boss at apex elevated. Pappus consisting of several rows of bristles,

somewhat scabrous at tip, united into a deciduous ring at base—
Annual herbs, distinguished from Carduus by the monadelphous
filaments of the stamens.

T. leucographus, L. .3 to .5, cobwebby-can escent ; stem
erect, slender, winged below, ending in long, wand-like, naked, 1-

headed branches. Lower leaves ovate-oblong, upper narrow-lanceolate,

decurrent, all short-lobed, prickly-toothed. Heads ovate, .01 to .015
long ; corolla purple— May— Coast, and lower slopes of coast range.

66. ST^HELiINA, L. St^ehklina.

Heads homogamous, equal-flowered. Involucre cylindrical, scales

imbricated, entire. Receptacle clothed with chaff fringed into bristles.

Filaments glabrous, sagittate at base. Akenes striate, hilum near base.

Pappus in 1 row, chaffy at base
;
pales parted to middle or beyond

into five, barbellate bristles— Perennials, with woody base, and rigid

stems.

S. apiculata, Labill. 5 Kaffat-el-''Ajuz. .3 to .5 ; stems
numerous, wand-like, simple, leafy, ending in a close corymb with few
heads. Leaves sessile, lanceolate to linear, .01 to .02 long, .002 broad,
mucronate. Heads oblong-cylindrical, .014 long, .004 broad, tapering

at base ; scales of involucre mucronate, triangular to oblong ; flowerets

pink— August and September— Fissures of rocks ; subalpine Leba-
non, Amanus, and northward. A decoction of the plant is used as a
remedy for intermittents.

67. JURIXEA, Cass. Jurinea.

Heads homogamous, equal-flowered. Scales of involucre imbricat-

ed, entire, mucronate or prickly-tipped, the inner longer. Receptacle
bristly. Filaments glabrous, sagittate at base. Akenes with a straight

or somewhat oblique hilum, obpyramidal, 4-angled or compressed,
smooth or wrinkled, apex truncate and more or less clearly margined.
Pappus feathery, the inner bristles longer, all united at base into a
cylindrical nodule covering the boss of the akene, at length falling with
it — Distinguished from Serratula by characteristics of pappus.
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1. J. Stselieliiice, DC. 5 -^ to .4, cauescent. woody at base
;

stems much branched, branches rigid, interhiced, 1-headed. Leaves
sessile, linear, .01 to .025 long, revolute-margined, the lowermost piii-

natifid. Heads oblong-cylindrical, .02 to .025 long, .008 broad ; scales

of involucre oblong-lanceolate, tipped icith slender, taicny aicii as long as

they— June to August— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon and Antileba-
non ; interior jolains ; Syrian desert.

2. J. raiuulo§a, Boiss. et Haussk. 11 .3 to A, canescent
;

stems ascending, corymbose-branched, branches leafy, 1-headed. Leaves
oblong, ,02 to .08 long, .003 to .014 broad, obtuse, mucronate, cordate-
clasping. Heads ovate, .04 long ; scales of involucre triquetrous,
tipped with short prickles — July— Vineyards ; Akherdagh.

6§. SERRATrLA, L. Serratula.

Heads homogamous. Scales of involucre closely imbricated,
muticous, the outer shorter. Receptacle bristly. Anthers sagittate at

base. Akenes glabrous, terete-compressed, hilum lateral. Pappus
long-persistent, bristles scabrous or barbellate, the outer shorter—
Perennial herbs.

* Upper leaves cordate-clasping, oUong. Flowerets yellow.

1. S. ceriDthefolia, S. et Sm. 21 Wurreiqah. .3 to .6, glabrous;

stems wand-like, forked-corymbose ; branches leafy, 1-headed. Lower
leaves long-petioled, oblong, obtuse, undivided to lyrate-pinnatisect,

stem-leaves oblong to ovate. Heads oblong-cylindrical, .03 long, .008
broad ; scales of involucre leathery, acute, the outer short, ovate, the

inner elongated, lanceolate— June to August — Dry hillsides; coast

to subalpine regions and interior plains.

* * Upper leaves not auricled, linear. Flowerets pink.

2. S. oligocepliala, DC. If .5, pale green, cobwebby pu-
bescent ; stem simple, naked above, racemed or corymbose, 2-7-headed.

Lower leaves leathery, petioled, lyrate-pinnatisect. Heads medium,
spherical ; scales of involucre pubescent, leathery, ovate to oblong,

striate at tip, armed with a deciduous mucro, the inner elongated,

membranous-acuminate — August — Rocky places; Amanus to Kurd-
Dagh, Aintab, Akherdagh, and north-eastward.

* * * All the leaves except the Jloral p)innatipartite. Flowerets yellow.

3. S. Kurdica, Post. Sp. nov. If 1 or more, cobwebby -pubes-

cent; stem simple, panicled above, few-headed. Leaves firm, .2 to. 3 long,

petioled, pinnati partite into oblong, coarse-serrate lobes .03 to .05

long, rachis winged. Heads long-peduncled, ovate-oblong, .02 to .03

long ; scales of involucre pubescent, leathery, ovate to oblong, armed
with a yellow, permanent mucro, the inner elongated into a yellow^

glossy^ acuminate tip — June— Kurcl-Dagh.

69. CRUPIl^A, Cass. Crupina.

Heads heterogamous, few-flowered. Involucre in few rows, scales

scarious. Receptacle bristly. Anthers short-caudate at base. Style

3-lobed. Akenes with hilum at base, and a crenulate cup at apex.
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Pappus persistent,the outer in several rows of rigid, barbellate bristles,

the inner in 1 row of 5-10, broad, short pales — Annual herbs.

C crupmaslrum, Moris. .3 to .6, scabrous; stem erect,

dichotomously branched. Lower leaves pinnatiparted into oblong,
dentate lobes, upper into linear, denticulate lobes. Heads oblong,
.014 long, 9-15-flowered ; flowerets jjurple ; inner pappus of 5, oblong
pales, denticulate at tip — April to June — Common except in alpine
regions.

70. A^^IBERBOA, Isnard. Amberboa.

Heads heterogamous, marginal flowers rayed. Involucre im-
bricated. Receptacle bristly. Akenes villous, striate-ribbed, transverse-
ly wrinkled, with a tubular pit in the centre of the apex. Hilum
lateral, deeply hollowed, with crustaceous margin. Pappus persistent,

consisting of several rows of scabrous pales, the inner longer, dilated
at tip — Annual herbs, distinguished from Centaurea by the pappus.

1. A. Lippii, L. .15 to .2?», papillose; stems slender, erect

or diffuse, stiff. Lower leaves petioled, lyrate or pinnatisect into ovate or
oblong, dentate lobes ; upper leaves sessile, pionatipartite into linear

lobes. Heads ovale, .008 long, long-peduncled ; involucre villous,

scales taftering into a lanceolate, scarious, erect tip
;
flowerets all pinJs— February to May— Sandy places ; Arabia Petraea.

2, A. crupinoules, Desf. .2 to .4, villous or glabrescent

;

stems slender, forked. Lower leaves nearly sessile, pinnatipartite into

linear or oblong, usually toothed lobes ; upper sessile, pinnatipartite.

Heads ovate oHong, .01 long ; scales of involucre d-S-lined, acute, with

NacJcish tip ; marginal jlowerets dlue, dish-jlowerets golden — March and
April — Sandy places ; deserts about southern Palestine to Sinai and
Egypt.

Heads heterogamous. Involucre imbricated, scales in several rows,

membranous, the outer with a pectinate-fringed appendage. Receptacle

bristly. Anthers with short appendages at base, filaments glabrous.

Akenes 3-furrowed at apex, hilum lateral, deep. Pappus persistent,

rigid, of 2 forms, the outer composed of several rows of bristles, the

inner of one row of pales or bristles, shorter— Annual herbs, distin-

guished from Centaurea by the akenes.

1. iS. l(eptasirea, L. .3 to .6, puberulent-scabrous
; stem

erect, divaricate ; branches slender. Lower leaves pinnatipartite or

lyrate, iTpper oblong to linear, sessile. Heads ovate, peduncled,

thickened at apex, .03 broad ; ray Jlowerets orange-colored ; outer

pappus composed of white bristles, inner of UacJc, spathulate, 4-5-tooth-

ed pales— May to September— Coelesyria and Antilebanon to Aleppo,

Aintab, Marash, and eastward.

2. Z. purpurea, Fresen. .2 to .3 ;
stem erect, forked

;

branches slender. Lower leaves narrow-oblong, undivided or pin-

natipartite, upper narrow-linear. Heads minute, globular, with slender

peduncles ; vaj ^owav^t^ flesh-colored to lohite ; all the h-istles of thepap*

pus white, slender, and entire — Saving— Rocks; Arabia Petrsea.
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72, CEXTAUREA, L. Star Thistle. Centaurea. Sliaul-ed-

Darddr.

Heads heterogamous, the marginal flowerets sterile, rarely homo-
gamous. Inv^olucre imbricated, scales in several rows, leathery or

membranous, spiny or unarmed, entire, ragged, or fringed. Receptacle

bristly. Anthers caudate at base ; filaments papillose. Akeues general-

ly smooth ; hilum lateral
;
pappus persistent (rarely 0), of two forms,

the outer consisting of several rows of bristles or pales, the inner of

one row of connivent pales — Perennial, biennial, or annual herbs.

I. Scales of involucre obtuse, or ending in a tender cusp, with a trans-

lucent, eroded orfringed, but not ciliate margin. Floioerets rayed. Peren-

nials.

1 C. pergamacea.

n. Scales of involucre ending in a pectinate-ciliate, mucronate a2)pen-

dage which is not decurrent. Flowers not radiate. Perennials.

3 C. Cassia.

III. Scales of involucre with a scarious, pectinate-fringed, decurrent

margin. Flowers blue or 'oiolet, .03 to .035 broad.

* Annuals. Akenes bald or pappose.

3 C. Cyanus, 4 depressa, 5 cyanoides.

* ^Perennials. Akenes pappose.

6 C. axillaris.

IV. Scales of involucre white-ciliate, ending in a weaTcprickle. Heads
ohlong, less than .01 lojig. Annuals.

7 C. Ammocyanus, 8 laxa.

V. Stems and branches rigid. Heads oblong-cylijidrical, .008 to .015

hng., .003 to .005 broad; scales of involucre loith a narrow, membranous,
pectinatefringed margin, more or less decurrent, and ending in a point or

short prickle, shorter or someichat sti^onger and longer than the lateral

fringes. Biennials or perennials.

9 C. virgata, 10 leptocephala, 11 aggregata, 13 dumulosa
13 Damascena.

VI. Headsfrom .015 to .05 in diameter. Scales of involucre scarious

or leathery indurated, fringed above, rarely entire, usually ending in a
long, stout, prickly spine. Perennials.

* Plants with stems, usually tall. Leaves not decurrent.

14 C. Antiochia, 15 speciosa, 16 eryngioides, 17 carduiformis,

18 thrincisefolia, 19 Urvillei.

* * Plants with tall stems. Stem-leaves more or less decurrent.

t Flowerets purple.

20 C. arifolia, 31 Cataonica, 33 spicata, 33 Haussknechtii,

34 Doddsii, 35 foliosa.

1 1 Flowerets yellow.

26 C. onopordifolia.
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* * * Stemless plants. Floicerets 'puvple.

27 C. Trachonitica.

VII. Scales membranous or coriaceous, appressed, densely p)ectinate-

ciliate, ending in a spinescent mucro. Flowers yellow. Pappus siibplumose.

Annuals.

28 C. Balsamita, 29 balsamitoides.

VIII. Scales of involucre with a Iroad, delicate, translucent margin^

entire oi' denticulate, ending in a slender spine about as long as they.

30 C. crocodylium, 31 heterocarpa.

IX. Scales of involucre leathery, not membranous-margined, tipped

with a short, pjrickly appendage or spine. Flowers yellow. Leaves decur-

rent. Perennials or biennials.

33 C. Babylonica, 33 myriocephala, 34 Behen.

X. Scales of involucre ending in a spine, usually long and. stout, with

pinnate pricMes on each side. Upper leaves decurrent or auricled at base.

Annuals or perennials.

35 C. Verutum, 36 solstitialis, 37 Siuaica, 38 ^Egyptiaca, 39 Postii.

XI. Intermediate scales of involucre produced into a long spine with

pricTcles at the base only. Stem-leaves not decurrent, rarely auricled at

base. Biennials.

40 C. procurrens, 41 Calcitrapa, 42 Iberica, 43 pallescens, 44
araneosa.

XII. Scales of involucre tip>ped with a palmate-spjiny appendage.

Perennials.

45 C. lycopifolia, 46 cheiracantha, 47 hololeuca.

1. C. perganiacea, DC. If .1 to .6, villous-canescent ; steins

simple or sparingly branched ; branches 1- headed. Leases pinnatipart-

ed into oblong to linear-lanceolate, entire lobes ; upper very small, pin-

natifid or entire. Heads ovate, .01 to .02 long
;
scales of involucre

straw-colored, loith inflated, hood-Wke, obtuse, muticous appendages
;

flowerets pink — April and May— Merj (Damascus) ; el-Jebel-el-Abiad

(Palmyrene desert).

2. C. Cassia, Boiss. % .6 to 1, scabrous, green ;
stems slender,

rigid, sparingly branched above. Leaves pitted, the radical short-

petioled, lyrate-pinnatiparted, the upper oblotig-ellijjtical, entire. Heads
medium, globular ; appendages of scales pale-brown, ovate, rather

broader than scales, those of inner scales hooded ; flowerets pink—
June— Woods ; Cassius.

3. C. Cyanus, L. .2 to .3, sparingly flocculent or cobwebby,
branching. Leaves obovate-lanceolate, undivided or lyrate, to linear-

lanceolate and linear-acuminate, not decurrent. Heads ovate, .01 to .014

long ; margin of involucre-scales scarious, rust-colored, with white-

tipped, triangular teeth, half a.^ long as breadth of scale ;
intermediate

row of pappus somewhat shorter than akcne — May— Fields ;
Beirut

(probably introduced).
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4. C. depressa, M.B. .4 to .6, cobwebby-canescent ; stems
simple or branching from neck. Lower leaves petioled, oblong, entire

or lyrate-pinnatifid, the upper linear-lanceolate, mucronate. Heads
ovate, .02 to .025 ^ong ; margin of involucre-scales scarious, white or
tawny, with white, lanceolate teeth almost as long as breadth of scale

;

intermediate row of pappus rather longer than akeue— June — Fields
;

Moab to Gilead, Galilee, Aintab, and northward.

5. C cjraiioidcs, Berggr. et Wahl. .2 to .4, appressed-

cobw^ebby, canescent ; stems sparingly branched. Root-leaves petioled,

ovate, undivided or lyrate ; stem-leaves elliptical to lanceolate, some-

ichat auricled at 'base. Heads ovate, .01 to .014 long ; margin of in-

volucre scales tawny, with white teeth about as long as breadth of

scale ; al:enes laid— April to June — Fields ; common from coast to

subalpine regions.

6. C. axinari§, Willd. % .2 to .4 ; root-stock stoloniferous
;

stems more or less winged, rising from a rosette of leaves. Leaves more
or less decurrent, oblong to lanceolate and linear-lanceolate, entire,

toothed, or pinnatifid. Heads ovate, .02 to .035 long ; margin of in-

volucre-scales pale or tawny, with white or black teeth longer than
margin ; intermediate row of pappus one-third to one-fourth as long as

akenes— Summer— Aintab, and northward.

Yar. cana, Boiss. White-woolly. Leaves entire or nearly so,

commonly narrow. Heads .015 to .02 long — Alpine Lebanon and
Antilebanon.

7. C. Ammocyanng, Boiss. .15 to .3, branching from neck,

the central branch frequently reduced to a sessile head, the lateral pros-

trate. Root-leaves obovate, .035 long, pinnatifid to lyrate or toothed
;

stem-leaves linear, few-lobed, the upper entire. Scales of involucre

glabrous, green, prickle straight, scarcely longer and stronger than the
teeth ; flowerets yink— April and May— Sandy places ; northern
borders of et-Tlh ; el-Balqa.

8. C. laxa, Boiss. et Haussk. .2 to .3 ; stem erect, with
foi'Tced, spreading hranches. Lower leaves lanceolate-oblong, .035 long,

long-petioled, somewhat toothed ; stem-leaves sessile, pinnatipartite,

the upper linear, entire. Scales of involucre glabrous, pale green,

prickle at length recurved, about as long as scale ; flowerets purple—
Spring— Damascus to Qaldtin (Antilebanon), Palmyrene desert, and
eastward.

9. C. virgata, Lam. 2]! .5 to .7, appressed-pubescent. Root-
leaves petioled, 1-2-pinnatipartite into linear lobes ; stem-leaves sessile,

few-lobed or entire, the uppermost scale-like, minute. Heads
peduncled, solitary, or clustered, oblong, .008 to .01 long, .003 to .004
broad

;
pricMe of involucre-scafes scarcely longer or stouter than fringe^

often shorter ; flowerets^f/i^— May and June— Antilebanon to Aintab,
and northward.

Var. sqnarrosa, Boiss, Terminal prickle stouter than fringe,

sometimes twice as long, spreading or recurved— Coelesyria and Anti-
lebanon.

C diffusa, Lam., said by Tristram to be found in the Buqa', is

probably the above.
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10. C. Itplccephala, Bois?. (D .5 to .7. Leaves rigid, the
lower pinratiparlite into linear lobes, the upper linear, toothed and
entire. Heacs soliiary, liDear-cylirdrical, .01 long, .002 broad

;

flowerets jvrjle — IVIay and June — Coelesyiia and Antilebanon.
Probably a variety of the last.

11. C. aggregala, F. et M. @ .5 to .8. Root-leaves lyrate,

the terminal segment ovate-rhombic, the lateral oNong, often intermixed
with minute lobules ;

stem-leaves sessile, oblong, sparingly lobed or
entire. Heads 2-7 in a duster at the ends of the branches ; mucro of
imoh/cre-i-cales shorter than fringe, stout ; flowerets jjurjjle— June and
July — Eocky places ; Marash, and northward.

Var. mierocephala, Post. Heads .008 long, .003 broad, solitary

or 2-3 in a cluster — El-Jebel-el-Ahmar (Amanus) ; Aint^b.

12. C. dumulosa, Boiss. 5 -^ to .4 ; branches 4-angled.
Leaves few, pinnatipartite into awl-shaped lobes, or entire, awl-shaped

;

upper leaves scale-like. Heads solitary, oblong, .01 long, .005 broad ;

prickle of involucre scales longer than white fringe ; flowerets pink—
May to July— Dry places ; Merj-Ayun to Ccelesyria, Antilebanon, and
Palmyrene desert.

13. C. I>ama$eeiia, Boiss. 5 -^ to .6, sparingly leafy, 4-argled.
Boot-leaves linear, vith a few, short, toothed lobes; stem-leaves scale-like,

entire. Heads .015 long, .005 broad ; scales of involucre with a broad,
scariovs, translucent, entire or ragged-fringed margin, ending in a weah,
slender pricl le, as long as scale or shorter ; flow ertts pale pink— June and
July— Dry hillsides ; Antilebanon to Damascus.

14. C. Aiitiochia, Boiss. IC 1 to 1.4, sparingly cobwebby,
glabrescent, corymbose above. Leaves short-petioled, lyrate-pinnati-

partite into obtusely-toothed lobes, stem-leaves small, the upper scale-

like. Heads .02 broad, peduncled ; spines of intermediate scales of in-

volucre .015 long, longer than scale ; flow^erets darlc purple; alcenes

densely hirsute— June— Chalky rocks about Antioch.

15. C specio§a, Boiss. If .25 to .35, appressed-canescent,
woody at base. Leaves tender, crowded, pinnatipartite into oblong,
obtuse, pinnate-lobed segments. Scales of involucre not fringed

;

spines prickly near base, twice to thrice as long as scale, .01 to .015
long : flowerets ^17?^^— May and June— Vertical rocks ; upper Galilee

to subalpine zone of Lebanon and Hermon.

16. C. cryngioides, Lam. 2( .3 to .5, crisp-puberulent, gieen,

coarse-pubescent at nech ; stems rigid, thickish, usually branching from
base. Leaves lyrate-pinnatipartite into small, obtuse lobes, the terminal

lobe ovate-oblong. Heads globular, .02 in diameter, with long, stout,

nearly naked peduncles ; scales of involucre glabrescent, pale, broad-
ovate, margin pectinate-fringed with white prickles, terminal spine
stout, .01 to .035 long; flowerets pinlc— April and July— Rocky
places ; Sinai to subalpine Lebanon, Ccelesyria, Antilebanon, Damas-
cus, Palmyra, and northward.

Yar. hracliyacantha, Boiss. Spines more slender, not as long
as flowerets, but twice as long as scales— Palestine ; subalpine Leba-
non and Antilebanon ; Palmyra.
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Var. AiTieten§i§, Boiss. Grey-hirsute with ringed hairs —
Between 'Ain-Ata and Deir-el-Ahmar.

"

17. C. earduiforinis, DC. 2^ 1 or more, greyish with papil-
lose, spreading or appressed flexuous hairs ; stems rigid, 1-headed, or
sparingly branched. Leaves pinnatipartite into oblanceolate-linear to ob-
long^ sparingly dentate leaflets, intermixed with minute lobules. Heads
globular, .08 broad ; scales of involucre broad-ovate, margin thickly
beset with lo7ig, pectinate prickles ; spines yellow or tawny, spreading
or reflexed, as long as scale or twice as long ; flowerets puri^le to pink— June— Chalky hills between Kessab and Antioch.

18. C. tlirincispfolia, DC. 2^ 1 or more, hirsute below ; stem
angular- striate, sparingly branched. Leaves pinnatipartite into linear
leaflets. Heads globular

; scales ovate, margin beset with short, pectin-
ate prickles

;
terminal spine slender, about as long as scale or a little

longer ; flowerets pink— Spring— Palmyra, and north-eastward.

19. C. Urvillei, DC. If .06 to .15, appressed-cobwebby, canes-
cent, almost stemless. Leaves nearly all radical, rosetted, lanceolate-
linear in outline, lyrate, forming an involucre for the head, segments
more or less dentate or pinnatifid, interspersed with lobules. Heads
nearly sessile or on peduncles not more than .1 long, globular, .03 to

.05 broad ; scales ovate, margin pectinate-prickly ; spines of inter-

mediate scales lanceolate at prickly base, stout, .015 long, as long as

jjm^ flowerets — May and June— Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. cauleseens, Post. .3. Root-leaves shorter than stems,

with one pair of oblong, entire lobes, .03 long, and a terminal lobe

much larger, rhombic-ovate, .07 long ; stem-leaves entire, oblong
;

tapering to a petiole ; upper leaves linear-oblong, minute, bract-like.

Heads on rather loug, nearly naked peduncles— Aintab.

20. C. arifolia, Boiss. 11 .6 to 1 or more, green, somewhat
crisp-puberulent ; stem slender, 2-4-headed, Leaves nearly entire, the
lower long-petioled, ovate-cordate or slightly haberd-shaped, obtuse, often

.4 long, including petiole, the upper elliptical to oblong-lanceolate,

tapering at base. Heads globular, .02 to .025 broad ; scales of in-

volucre glabrous, the lower orbicular, prickly-mucronate, the inter-

mediate ending in a triangular, pectinate appendage, tapering into a
short, dark-l)rown spine as long as the appendage ; flowerets deep-purple
— June— Cassius and el-Jebel-el-Ahmar (Amanus) ; Antioch plain.

21. C. Cataonica, Boiss. et Haussk. (5) .5 to 1 ; stem glabres-

cent, 4t-7-headed. Leaves firm, with elevated, netted veins, rough-
papillose, the lower sliort-petioled, lyrate-pinnntipartite into 1-2 pairs of

oblong set^ments ; stem-leaves small, oblong-hmceolate, acute, entire.

Heads globular, .03 to .04 broad ; scales of involucre leathery, ap-

pendages triangular, pectinate-prickly, the inner tapering into a stout

spine as long as appendage— July to September— Plain of Marash.

22. C. splcata, Boiss. (5) .6 to 1, rough-papillose, green ; stem
winged, 4-9-headed. Leaves firm, the lower lyrate, lateral segments
1-2 on each side, oblong, terminal segment large, oblong, cuneate or

cordate at base, intermediate leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering at base,

upper linear. Heads ovate, .02 broad ; scales of involucre glabrous,
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inner appendages leathery, triangular, erect-spreading, tapering into a
broad, stout spine, longer than appendage— June— Fields ; Lattakia

to Amanus, and northward.

23. C. Hausikneclitii, Boiss. It .6, appressed-cobwebby,

canescent, and rough papillose ; stem slender, nearly na^ed above, 3-6-

headed. Lower leaves petioled, lyrate, with 1-2, retrorse segments on
each side, the terminal ovate-triangular, cuneate or cordate at base

;

upper leaves small, linear-lanceolate, scarcely decurrent. Heads pe-

duncled, ovate, .03 broad ; appendages of scales leathery, triangular,

pectinate-fringed, tapering into stout spines, those of intermediate

scales .01 long— July— Sofdagh (Amanus).

24. C. Doddiii, Post. (Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Vol. xxiv.,Bot.

p. 434). % .6 to 1.5, green, sparingly cobwebby ;
stems simple, leafy,

8-14-headed. Leaves firm, minutely and sparingly papillose, the lower

long-petioled, cordate-ovate, entire or somewhat repand ; the middle ones

oUoiig-lanceolate, acute, tapering into a winged 'petiole, the upper sessile,

linear, somewhat decurrent. Heads ovate, sessile, .02 to .03 broad
;

appendages of scales of involucre leathery, straw-colored, ovate, pectin-

ate-ciliate, ending in recurved stoutish spines, the intermediate .01 to

.015 long— June and July— Plain of Antioch at base of el-Jebel-el-

Ahmar.

25. C. foliosa, Boiss. et Ky. (D 1 or more, glabrescent, green;

stem leafy along its whole length, thyrsoid-racemed above. Root-leaves

long-petioled, lamina .d to .5 long, lyrate-pinnatipartite into 1-2 pairs

of lanceolate, obtuse, retrorse lobes with rounded sinuses, the terminal

lode .25 long, nearly cordate, repand ; stem-leaves oblong, entire, long-

decurrent. Thyrsus .3 long, with 2-3 heads in each cluster ; heads ovate,

.02 to .03 long, hracted ly lanceolale leaves; appendages of scales

leathery, yellow, velmty, rejiexed^ pectinate-prickly, .01 to .02 long, in-

cluding slender, terminal spine — June and July — Near 'ArsHs

(Amanus).

26. C. onopordifolia, Boiss. 2^ .6 to 1, appressed-woolly,

canescent ; stems several, pricUy-winged, leafy, somewhat panicled

above. Leaves leathery, lanceolate-linear, with elevated nerves at lower

surface, pinnatifld, loles pricUy-toothed, ending in a short, stroiig spinCy

the upper leaves prickly-dentate, decurrent. Heads nearly sessile,

ovate, .025 long ; appendages of involucre scales glabrous, leathery,

yellow, the lower small with 5-7 palmate prickles, the intermediate

prickly at base, ending in a spine .025 to .03 long, the inner with a

scarious, hooded, unarmed tip— July— Fields ;
Coelesyria.

27. C. Traclioiiitica, (Post. Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond, Vol.

xxiv., Bot. p. 434). If Nearly or quite stemless, strigose. All the leaves

radical, or rosetted at the base of short peduncles, lyrate-pinnatisect

into unequal, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or acute, mucronate,

more or less irregularly dentate, decurrent segments. Heads 8-15,

nearly sessile, ovate, .03 to .04 long ; scales of involucre glabrous,

ovate, reddish-green, ciliate toward tip, the outer with a short spine,

the intermediate with a stout, spreading or reflexed, reddish spine, .02

long, the inner unarmed, with a red, scarious, denticulate tip
;
flower-

ets pz^rp^e— May— Volcanic scoriae near Shulibah (el-Leja).
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^Distinguished from C. Hellenica, Boiss. et Sprun. by its numerous
(8-15 not 1-4) heals, the stoat spines of the involucre, the strigose in-
dument, the oraui^e-colored base of the pappus, the intermediate series
of which is longer than, and the inner as long as, the akene.

2§. C. Balsamit-i, Lara. .3 to .8, scabrous, pale-green
;

gteni erect, simple or stilf-branched, branches 1-headed. Leaves pitted,
oblong, obtuse, entire or dentate, to linear, entire with a setaceous tip^

the uppermost subulate-setaceous. Heads ovate, ,02 long
; scales of in-

volucre yellow, triicfigular-lanceolate, prickle twice as long as ciliae, some
of the inner scales red-tipped— July — Fields; eastern plateaux of
Antilebanon to Aintab, and north-eastward.

29. C. balsamitoides, Post. (Plantye Postianse ii. p. 15). 1
or more, glabrous, glaucous ; stem erect, panicled ; branches rigid.

Leaves**. Heads ovate-conical, .01 to .015 long, .006 broad ; scales of
involucre pa'e-green, lanceolate, acuminate, ; prickle twice to thrice as
long as ciliae, the innermost scales herbaceous, entire

;
pappus scarcely

plumose—July—Plain between ed-Derajat and Marbat-'Antar (Palmyra).

30. C. Crocodylium, L. .6 to 1.3, green, sparingly papil-

lose ; stem slender ; branches long, naked, 1-headed. Lovver leaves
petioled, undivided or lyrate, upper sessile, pinnatipartite into linear

lob(3S. Heads hemispherical, .015 in diameter ; fl. tvverets pinh, the
marginal neutral, radiating

; aTcenes hispid— May— Galilee to Banias,
Merj-'Ayun, and Beirut.

Var. crocodylioicles, Boiss. Membrane of the scales parted
on each side to the base into 5-7, white fringes — Plain of Esdraelon.

31. C. lieterocarpa, Boiss. et GaiU. .5 papillose-pubes-
cent ; stem thick, with short, forked branches from base. Leaves some-
what petioled, pinnatipartite. Heads ovate-conical ; flowerets pale
fiesh-colored ; akenes vilhus, Dcry dissimilar, those of margin minute,
crowned with short chaff, thos'^ of disk larger, bltck; pappus once and
a half as long as akenes— May— Judeidah (Merj-'Aydn) and Anti-
lebanon.

32. C. Babylonica, L. @ 2 to 3.5, appressed-cobwebby,
canescent ; stem tiiic'v, leafy, winged, ending in a long, m'my -headed,

thyrsoid panicle. Lower leaves large, oblong, short-petioled, pinnately
lobed or parted ; stem-leaves smaller, tiie upper linear-lanceolate,

acuminate. Heads nearly sessile, crowded along the short branches,
conic il with a rounded base, .02 long ; scales of involucre tipped with
a very short prickle —July to September— Dry hillsides ; coast and
mountains to 1,000 m. and interior plains.

33. C. myriocepSiala, Sch. (D 2]! .3 to .5, rough-papillose,
with forked, spreading branches from base^ many-headed. Lower leaves

lyrate, upper pinnatipartite to oblong-lanceolate and linear, entire.

Heads terminal, oblong-conical, .008 to .01 long, on peduncles bearing
a few, small leaves ; scales of involucre tapering into a yellow, erect

spine, the intermediate as long as scales — May to July — Gilead to
Hauran, Damascus, Palmyrene desert, Aleppo, Aintab, and eastward.

Var. major, Boiss. Heads as large as a filbert— Between Hems
and Hama,
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34. C. Belieii, L. (D 2^ Bihrnea. 1 to 1.5, spariagly papillose-
pubescent

;
steiifhfi iaterrwpte'U'j romged with deaarreiit leaves^ corymbose.

Leaves firai, with elevated nerves and veins, those of root large,
petioled, oblong, entire or pinnatifid to lyrate ; stem-leaves oblong,
entire, pinnately lobed, decurrent at bas-B ; those of branches minute,
elliptical-linear. Heads ovate-conical, .03 to .03 long ; scales of in-

volucre acute, with a very short, prickly mucro — May to July— Dry
places

; middle to subalpine mountain zone ; Sha'rab, between Hems
and Tripoli.

Var. §iibbracteata, Boiss. Leaves of peduncles sometimes as
long as heads, but always linear— Coast ; Lebanon ; Aiutab.

Var. brach^^ptera, Boiss. Wings of upper leaves short ; heads
smaller— Merj-'Aydn ; Antilebanon.

35. C. Verutuiu, L. .6 to 1.3
_;
stem leafy, simple or stiff-

branched, branches with narrow, entire wings. Lower leaves ohlong^

sinurtte-pinnatifid to hjrate, the rest or all linear-lanceolate^ entire. Heads
terminal^ solitary^ globular^ .03 in diameter, concave-triuicate at base;
lateral prickles of involucre-spmes minute, 1-3 on each side toward
middle of spine ; flowerets yellow — June — Borders of fields; coast
and lower mountain zones, and interior plains.

36. C solstitialis, L, .3 to 1, appressed-cobwebby, canes-
cent ; stem and branches rigid, winged, the latter spreading. Lower
leaves lyrate, stem-leaves linear, entire, decurrent into entire wings as

long as internodes. Heads terminal, solitary, ovate, .01 to .015 long
;

lower scales of involucre terminating in 3, short prickles, the inter-

mediate in a slender, sharp spine as long as the head or twice as long,

with 2 prickles on each side at base ; flowerets yellow — April to June
— Common from coast to subalpine regions.

37. C. §inaica, DC. .3 to .3. cobwebby, branching from
neck, dichotomous, proliferous; wings narrow, shorter than internode.

Leaves linear, with remote, irregular, oblong lobes, or dentate, or entire.

Heads in forks or terminal, short-peduucled, solitary, ovate, .01 to .015

long, somewhat bracted by upper leaves ; spines of of involucre with
3-3, rather remote prickles on each side ; Howera Jiesh-cotored — April
— Hills and valleys about the Dead Sea to Sinai,

3§. C. iEgyptiaca, L. Yamrur. Tamrdr. (2) .15 to .3, dense-

ly crisp-papillose, canescent, branching from base ; branches leafy,

forked, proliferous, 1-3-lieaded. Leaves linear-oblong, pinnatipartite

or cut into oblong to linear, toothed or lobed segments, the upper
nearly entire, minutely aniricled at base. Heads ovate-oblong, .015 long,

loith thickish, short peduncles, bracted by the upper leaves; spines of in-

volucre curved, 4-5 times as long as the scales, with two prickles on
either side of the lower half ; flowerets pale-purple— April and May—
Arabia Petrsea to Egypt, and southward.

39. C. Postii, Boiss. If .3 to .6, tomentose-canescent ; stems

prostrate, densely leafy, forKed. Leaves oblong in outline, pinnati-

partite into small, oblong, prickly-pointed lobes. Heads ovate, .01 long,

at forks and terminal, sessile or short-peduncled, bracted by the upper
leaves ; spines of involucre broad at base, s[)readiug, the lower as long

as scales, the upper twice to thrice as long, all with short prickles at
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lase or ; flowerets pinh — June and July — Coelesyria ; Damascus;
Yebrud

;
Qaryetein.

40. C. procurreiis, Sieb. © .15 to .25, crisp-papillose, ca-

nescent, proliferous from neck, with a central head nearly sessile
;

fyranches 2)rocumhent, 1-3-headed. Leaves linear, the radical pinnatifid

into short, toothed lobes ; upper leaves toothed. Heads ovate, .01 to

.015 long, bracted by the upper leaves ; scales of involucre ovate,

narrowly white-margined, appendage spreading-reflexed, with 5-7,

palmate prickles, the lower about as long as the scales, the central

spine of intermediate scales stout, twice to thrice as long as scale
;

^owerets JJesh-colored— Spring— Sands ; Jaffa to Gaza.

41. C. Calcitrapa, L. (D .4 to .6, papillose; stem erect,

forked, branching from base. Root-leaves pinnatipartite into linear,

dentate lobes ; stem-leaves sessile, lobes few, the uppermost leaves

undivided. Heads lateral and terminal, solitary, ovate, .01 long
;

prickles of involucre 5-7 at each side of terminal spine, short ; flower-

ets 2'>urple; akenes bald— May and June—Roadsides and waste places
;

coast to lower and middle mountain zones, and interior plains.

42. C, Iberica, Trevir. (D .4 to .6 or more, papillose ; stem
erect, forked, branching. Root-leaves lyrate-pinnatitid or parted

;

stem-leaves sessile, short, few-lobed, the upper undivided. Heads
solitary, ovate, .015 long

;
prickles of involucre 1-3 at base of terminal

spine ; flowerets j^:)WiA;; akenes frequently Imed and sjjotted^ 'pajjjyus

shorter than akene— June and July— Common except in alpine regions

and deserts.

Var. Heryonis, Boiss. Root-leaves sometimes undivided ; stem-
leaves less divided, sometimes entire. Scales of involucre white-mar-

gined ; spine stouter— Coast ; Lebanon ; Antilebanon.

Var. Hermonis, Boiss. Leaves more dissected. Heads frequent-

ly smaller, and spines longer but more slender ; flowerets ^aZe— Le-
banon ; Hermon.

43. C pallescens, Del. (D .4 to .6, pruinose, diffusely fork-

ed. Root-leaves resetted, pinnatipartite or lyrate ; upper leaves sessile,

oblong to linear, toothed. Heads ovate, .01 long ; terminal spines of

involucre white, terete, or flat above, with 2-3 prickles on each side at

base ; flowerets imle-yellow; 'pappus as long as akene—Spring— Common,
except in alpine regions and deserts.

Var. hyalolepi§, Boiss. Scales with a broader, translucent mar-
gin ; 'prickle at hase of spine very shorty sometimes — Common.

44. C. araneosa, Boiss. (2) .3 to .5, densely crisp-papillose;

stem branched, dichotomous. Lower leaves pinnatipartite or cut,

upper sessile, auricled, lanceolate, toothed. Heads ovate, .01 long,

bracted by the upper leaves ; involucre cobwebby ; spines of intermedi-

ate scales stout, with 3-4 prickles at either side of base ; flowerets deep

yellow ; -pappus about as long as akene— Spring and summer— Coast
;

common, especially in sandy places.

45. C. lycopifolia, Boiss. et Ky. % .3 to .6, sparingly hairy,

green ; stem erect or ascending, brittle, simple or sparingly branched.
Lower and intermediate leaves petioled, lyrate, upper ovate to oblong,

sessile, tapering at base. Heads rather large, solitary, bracted by the
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small upper leaves ; involucre cobwebby ; prickles 7-9
; flowerets golden-

yellow— June— Coast near Alexandretta to Beilan, and northward.

46. C clieiracaiitlia, Fenzl. % .3 to .6 ; stems slender,

cobwebby^ leafy, angled, simple or with few branches, 1-3-headed.
Leaves canescent at lower surface, the lower long-petioled, oblong-
lanceolate, undivided or lyrate, the upper oblong-lanceolate to linear,

slightly decurrent. Heads solitary, with 1-2 leaves at base, ovate, .01

to .015 long ; involucre glcibrescent ; flowerets yellow, pa2)j)us much
shorter than aJcenes— Summer— Middle to subalpine and alpine Leba-
non, Antilebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

47. C liololeuca, Boiss. 1i .3, appressed-canescent ; stem
leafy, simple, 1-headed. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, undivided except
the lowest, which have sometimes J -2 lobes at base; lower leaves taper-

ing into a petiole, upper smaller, sessile, short-decurrent. Heads ovate-

conical, truncate at base
;
prickles of involucre very short ; flowerets

yellow
;
pappus as long as ahene or longer— August — Subalpine Leba-

non and Hermon.

73. CMICUS, Gsertn. Blessed Thistle.

Heads heterogamous, the outer flowerets sterile. Scales of in-

volucre in few rows, ending in a pinnate spine. Receptacle clothed
with long bristles. Anthers short-caudate at base, filaments papillose,

free. Akenes with prominent ribs, crowned with an elevated, toothed
margin, hilum lateral. Pappus of two forms, the outer of 10 beards,

the inner of 10 short bristles— Annual herbs.

C benediclu§, L. .1 to .3, with spreading branches.

Leaves pale, sinuate-pinnatifid or parted ; floral-leaves ovate-oblong,

forming an involucre to the ovate, .03 long heads, and longer than
they ; flowerets yellow— March to May— Plain of Gaza ; Aleppo

;

Aintab.

74. RHAPOMTICUH, DC. Rhaponticum.

Heads homogamous, many- and equal-flowered. Scales of involucre

imbricated in several rows, with scarious appendages. Receptacle

bristly. Style 2-lobed. Akenes somewhat 4-angled, all pappose, hilum

lateral. Pappus composed of barbellate or feathery, long bristles in

several rows, rows gradually lengthened from outer to inner— Peren-

nial herbs, with large heads.

R. pii§il8uin, Labill. 1i .05 to .1, stemless, 1-3-headed. Heads
ovate, .04 long, .03 broad, subtended by a rosette of radical, 2-pin-

natipartite leaves ; scales of involucre leathery, tipped with a short,

triangular, acuminate spine— April to June— Fields, and hillsides
;

common.

75. PH^^OPAPPUS, Boiss. Ph^eopappus.

Heads heterogamous, marginal flowerets neutral. Scales of in-

volucre leathery, in several rows, spiny or prickly. Receptacle bristly.

Filaments free, papillose, anthers with very short appendages at base.

Style with 2, short lobes at apex. Akenes all pappose, hilum lateral,

pappus persistent, uniform, feathery or barbellate, in several indistinct
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rows, gradually increasing in length from the outer to the inner —
Herbs, with habit of Centaurea, flowerets (in ours) yellow.

* Pappus j)lumose. Beads .02 ^ .03 long.

1. Ph. L.ibaiioticus, Boiss. 2^ -05 to .3 ;
stems 1-2-headed.

Leaves Imear, sinuate-piimatiloled. Heads oblong-conical, .02 long,

.01 broad ; scales of involucre with 3-4 pairs of prickly bristles shorter

than the scales — Summer — Subalpine and alpine Lebanon and

Hermon.

2. Pli. Kolgoliyi, Boiss. 11 .2 to .5 ; stems erect or ascending,

simple or branching. Leaves oblanceolate to lanceolate, entire. Heads
ovate-conical, .03 long, .01 broad ; scales of involucre with 2-4 pairs

of prickles, terminal spine shorter than scale, weak— Summer—
Var. Per§icu§i, Boiss. Prickles and spines fewer and weaker—

AJkherdagh.

Var. floceosus, Boiss. Woolly-can escent ; stems decumbent
;

leaves narrower ; terminal spine of scales shorter, more slender, and
beset at base by prickles or bristles— Between Marash and Aint^b.

3. Pli. ]oiigi»pliiu§, Post. (Plantae Postianse ii, 14) If .2 to

.6, sparingly cobwebby, scabrous, pale green ; stems erect, simple or

sparingly branched. Leaves lanceolate-linear, the lowest tapering to a

petiole, pinnatiaect into Jeu. ollong loles., the upper sessile, olfoletely

repand-dentate or entire. Heads ovate-conical, .03 long, .015 broad ;

appendage of scales spreading or refltxed, the ternnTtal spine .02 to .03

long, much longer than the 1-2 pairs of lateral prickles
;
pappus white,

nearly twice as long as the .008 long akene — July —Fields and gravel-

ly places ; eastern wadis of northern Antilebanon ; 'Asal-el-Ward

plateau.

* * Pappus larlellate oi' scabrous.

t Heads as large as a walnut^ solitary, nodding.

4. Ph. Aiiitabicus, Post. (Plantee Postianse iii.) If, sparing-

ly papillose, scabridulous. Lpper leaves ollong, acute, seiTate, the

ujypermost transformed into fimbriated Iracts. Peduncles short, thick-

ened, nodding ; appendages of involucre scales ovate, refiexed,

pectinate-priclly at margin, terminal prickle longer and stronger than
the lateral, the margin of the uppjer scales ragged-dentate, pappus as long
as akene—June —Aintab. Described from specimens destitute of lower
leaves. A species near Ph. Armenus, J. et Sp., distinguished by un-

divided leaves, and pectinate-prickly instead of palmate-prickly mar-
gin.

t t Heads smaller than a hazel-nut.

5. P. scoparius, Sieb. 5 SirMn. Woody at lase; stems fork-

ed ; branches interlocked, 1-headed. Lower leaves j9mr?aj:27<?Z/6c?, inter-

mediate undivided, upper small, scale-like. Heads oblong, peduncled;
scales of involucre yellow, tipped with a spreading spine longer than
the scale, with two prickles at base

;
pappus white, about twice as long

as akene— Sinai to upper Egypt.

76. PTOSIMOPAPPUS, Boiss. Ptosimopappus.

Heads heterogamous. Scales leathery, imbricated in many rows,
mucronate at tip. Akenes smooth, compressed, hilum lateral, excavat-
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Pappus caducous,
nearly all in 1 row of rough bristles— Evergreen herbs, woody at base.

P. bracteatus, Boiss. 5 1 to 2 ; stems thick, terete, indurat-
ed, naked, corymbose. Leaves of sterile branches oblong-spathulate,
.15 long, .03 broad, entire, petioled, of fertile branches oblong-linear,
.02 to .03 long, .003 to .005 broad. Heads ovate-conical, .015 long—
June to September — Open glades ; Cassius and Amanus. -

77. CARTHAHUS, L. Carthamus. Safflovter. Qurtum.

Heads homogamous, many- and equal-flowered. Involucre in
several rows, the outer scales leaf-like, spiny, the inner scarious. Re-
ceptacle densely fringed with long bristles. Filaments free ; anthers
not caudate at base. Akenes club-shaped or obovate, obtusely 4-angled,
bald or pappose

; hilum lateral. Pales or bristles of pappus in several
rows, scabridulous— Herbs, with spiny-toothed and -lobed leaves

* Papjjus chaffy.

t Inner row ofpappus shorter than outer.

X Inner scales of involucre entire.

1. C lanatu§, L. (D .5 to 1, more or less cobweUbtj ; stem
erect, corymbose. Root-leaves lyrate, stem-leaves leathery, lanceolate,

pinnatifid or parted. Heads (?m^ .02 to .03 long; flowerets yellow;
akenes thick, top-shaped— June to October— Waste places

; common.

2. C. glaucus, M.B. © Qus. .5 to 1, puberulent, canescent

;

stem erect, corymbose. Lower leaves lyrate-pinnatifid, stem-leaves ob-
long-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, spiny-toothed. Heads ollong-ovate,

.02 long ; ^oyitiQis purple ; akenes short-ovate— Summer—
Var. Syriacu§, Boiss. Crisp-woolly to glabrescent. Pales usual-

ly white, the intermediate very acute — Waste places and fields

;

common along coast, and lower and middle mountain zones.

Var. tenuis, Boiss. Glabrescent. Leaves narrower ; heads
smaller

;
pappus becoming black ; intermediate pales sometimes obtuse— Coast.

} \ Inner scales of involucre pectinate-ciliate toward tip.

3. C. nitidus, Boiss. Glabrous ; stem erect, glossy, whitish,

corymbose above. Lower leaves lyrate ; stem-leaves linear-lanceolate,

pinnatiparted into lanceolate spines. Heads oblong, medium
; flower-

ets purplish— Spring and summer — Damascus ; Jericho.

1 1 Inner row ofpappus hristly^ longer than outer.

4. C flavescen§, Willd. .5 to 1, glabrous ; stem white,
corymbose above. Leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, the lower spiny-

toothed or lobed, the upper loith short, yellow spines at margin. Heads
ovate, .015 long; flowerets yellow— June and July — Fields and
waste places ; Coelesyria, Antilebanon, and Damascus, to Palmyra,
Aleppo, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

Var. stenopliyllus, Post. Leaves linear-lanceolate— Aintab.

* * Pappus all composed of h'istles.

5. C. caeruleus, L. If .4 to .5 or more ; stem stiff, leafy, nearly

le. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering into a petiole, upper sessile,

63
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all serrate to incised-prickly. Heads terminal, ov^te, .015 to .035 long;
outer scales of involucre lanceolate, acuminate, margin with short,

spiny teeth
;
Jlowerets Uue— May — Coast about Sidon and Beirut.

* * * Pappus 0.

6. C. tinctorins, L. Safflower. Saffron. ^JJsfur. Za'fardn.

1 to 1.5 ; stem corymbose. Leaves oblong, serrate-pricMy^ rarely

entire, unarmed. Heads ovate-conical, .03 long, .025 broad at base
;

outer scales of involucre leaf-like, obsoletely prickly at margin, jiowereU

red— June— Cultivated everywhere for its flowerets, which are used
as a dye in cooking.

'r§. CARDUNCEI.I.US, Ad. Carduncellus.

Heads homogamous, many- and equal-flowered. Involucre in

several rows, the outer scales leaf-like, leathery, spiny, the inner scarious.

Receptacle bristly-fringed. Filaments free, pencil-like below tip
;

anthers not caudate. Akenes acutely 4-angled, hilum lateral. Bristles

of pappus in several rows, nearly equal, long-feathery— Herbs, with
blue flowers,

C. erioceplialu§, Boiss, 2f .2 to ,3 ; stem nearly simple, 1-

headed. Leaves rigid, pinnately lobed, spiny, the lower oblong, the

upper lanceolate, acuminate. Head ovate-oblong ; outer scales of in-

volucre lanceolate, cobwebby, inner oblong-lanceolate, fringed toward
tip, terminating in a prickle— April — Gaza to Egypt.

79. HOCHSTETTERIA, DC. Hochstetteria.

Heads homogamous, discoid, flowerets all perfect, fertile. In-

volucre hemispherical, scales in many rows, narrow, acute, rigid.

Receptacle convex, honey-combed, the margins of the cells often

produced into short chaff. Corollas regular, tubular, 5-parted, lobes

more or less revolute. Anthers sagitate at base, the appendages lanceo-

late, somewhat ciliate. Branches of style linear, obtuse. Akenes top-

shaped, densely villous
;
pappus of 10 scales, transparent at lower

part of margin, produced into barbed, at length wide-spreading bristles

— Rigid, perennial herbs.

H, Scliimperi, DC. 2f Glabrous ; stems angular-striate, with
forked branches. Lower leaves ovate, minutely toothed, upper oblong-

lanceolate, the uppermost pair just below the involucre. Heads sol-

itary at the end of the branches— Arabia Petraea.

80. SCOEYiarS, L. Scolymus.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre double, the inner of imbricated

scales, the outer of spiny leaves. Receptacle chaffy, the chaff enclos-

ing the akenes and adhering to them. Pappus consisting of a thickish,

crenate, muticous or 3-bearded margin — Spiny herbs, with lobed-

winged stems.

1. S, maculatus, L. © .5 to 1, corymbose. Leaves oblong,
sinuate, spiny-dentate, viitli a thick, white margin. Heads terminal^

akenes tipped with a very short, crenate, muticous crown —Summer

—

Coast ; Lebanon ; Jordan Valley.
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2. S. Hispanicus, L. (D .5 to 1, racemed or panicled. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate, sinuate-pinnatipartite. Heads axillary and terminal;
crown of akenesfurnished with two beards— Summer — Waste places

;

common.

81. CATENAXCHE, Vaill. Catbnanche.

Heads many-flowered. Eeceptacle honey-combed, fringed with
bristles. Involucre imbricated, of many scales. Akenes turbinate,
5-angled, truncate, appressed-hirsute. Pappus composed of 5-7,

lanceolate, acuminate, bristle-tipped scales — Herbs, with yellow
flowers.

C lutea, L. Dainet-el-Jidy .15 to .3; stems sparingly
branched. Leaves oblanceolate to oblong, entire or sparingly dentate.
Heads terminal, solitary, loug-peduncled— March and April — Coast
and lower mountains.

§2. CICHORIUM, L. Succory. Chicory. Emdibah.

Heads many-flowered. Receptacle naked, often somewhat honey-
combed. Involucre calyculate. Akenes obovate or obpyramidal.
Pappus short, consisting of 2-3 rows of pales or bristles— Herbs with
blue or pink flowers.

1. C. Intybus, L. 2J! .3 to .6, erect, divaricately branched.
Leaves hirsute, the lower runcinate, the terminal segment long, acute

;

stem-leaves half-clasping, lanceolate. Lateral heads sessile, in clusters
of 2-several, terminal solitary, peduncled ; outer scales of involucre
ovate-lanceolate, inner twice as long, all more or less glandularfringed

;

flowerets thrice as long as involucre ; alcenes 8-10 times as long as pappus— May and June— Common.

2. C. divaricatiim, Schousb. Maqd. ShiMrtyeh. .3 to 1

or more ; stem forked, branching from base. Root-leaves dentate to
runcinate-pinnatipartite ; stem-leaves minute, linear. Lateral heads
sessile, clustered, terminal solitary, peduncled, peduncles at length
thickened, club-shaped ; outer scales of involucre ovate, obtuse, ciliate

or unarmed, not glandular, inner much longer ; flowerets thrice as long
as involucre

;
pales as long as akenei — May and June— Coast, and

lower mountains, and interior plains.

3. C. glandiilo§uiii, IBoiss. et Huet. .3 to .3 ; stem white,

stiff, zigzag, divaricately branched. Lower leaves ovate-oUong, minute-

ly-toothed, upper lanceolate, acute. Heads in forks and lateral, 1-3 in a
cluster, sessile, the terminal solitary, peduncled, the peduncles at length
club-shaped. Scales of involucre glandular-ciliate, the outer almost as

lo7ig as the inner ; flowerets scarcely twice as long as involucre
;
pales

short-spatliulate, one-fifth as long as aJcene— Waste places ; Aintab to

Marash, and northward.

83. HYOSERI§, L. Hyoseris.

Heads many-flowered. Receptacle naked. Involucre calyculate
;

scales of the true involucre 6-10, hardened in fruit, enclosing the outer

akenes. Outer akenes compressed at back, linear, with a pappus of

short, scabrous bristles ; intermediate akenes compressed-winged, with
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a pappus of short bristles and dilated pales ; inner akenes angular-
cylindrical, slender, frequently sterile, sometimes — Stemless herbs.

H. scabra, L. © .1 to .15 ; root slender ; leaves oblong-linear
in outline, pinnatipartite into ovate, toothed segments. Scapes thick-

ened, clup-shaped toward tip. Heads .01 long, ,004 broad ; outer

scales of involucre one-fifth as long as inner— February to April —
Fields ; coast.

84. HEDYPIVOIS, Tournef. Hedypnois,

Heads many-flowered. Receptacle naked. Involucre in several

rows, the outer scales minute, calyculate, the inner, concave, hardened
in fruit, nearly enclosing the marginal akenes. Akenes nearly terete,

striate, beakless, the outer tipped with a short, cup-like, ragged-tooth-
ed margin, the inner with lanceolate-subulate pales— Annual herbs.

H. Cretica, L. .1 to .2 ; stems erect or diffuse, sparingly
branched, sometimes reduced to a 1-2-headed scape. Root-leaves ob-
ovate to obovate-oblong, sinuate-toothed to pinnatifid — Spring—
Fields ; common along coast, and in lower mountains ; Jordan
Valley.

Var. g^raciltor, Boiss. .% to .35. Peduncles slender, scarcely

club-shaped at tip— Coast.

§5. TOLPIS, Gsertn. Tolpis.

Heads many-flowered. Receptacle naked. Involucre calyculate,

scales long and slender. Akenes short, somewhat 4-angled, tapering
at base, truncate at apex, either all tipped with a pappus of 2-15

bristles, or the marginal ones with a little crown of very short bristles

— Annual or biennial herbs, with dichotomous stems and yellow
flowers.

1. T. umbellata, Bertol. .3 to .6. Outer scales of involucre
subulate, inner lanceolate^ shorter ; outer akenes crowned with short

bristles, the rest with 4-5 bristles thrice as long as akenes— Spring—
Beirut ; Beitmeri (Lebanon).

2. T. alti§8iina, Pers. Ench. @ .5 to 1. Outer scales of in-

volucre linear, much shorter than inner ; akenes all with a ^xippus of 4-

12, long bristles— July and August— Uncultivated fields ; common.

86. I.APSAXA, L. Nipple-Wort.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre in two rows, the outer scales 3-5,

very small, the inner 8-10, keel-shaped, convergent in fruit. Receptacle
naked. Akenes compressed at back, about 20-striate, ending in a very
short, obtuse margin— Annual herbs with yellow flowers.

1, I^. eommunls, L. .3 to 1 oy ioiotq, panided. Root-leaves
lyrate ; stem-leaves ovate, coarse-dentate, the uppermost lanceolate,

entire. Flowerets once and a half as long as involucre—July to Septem-
ber—Woods ; Cassius, and northward.

2. L, pe€luiiculari§, Boiss. .5 to 1 or more, dichotomous-
corynibose. Root-leaves lyrate ; stem-leaves few, lanceolate to linear.

Flowerets twice as long as involucre— June to September— Middle
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zone of Lebanon and Antilebanon to Cassius, Amanus, Akherdagh, and
northward.

87. KCEL.PIXIA, Pall. KffiLPiNiA.

Heads several-flowered. Receptacle naked. Outer involucre of

two, very small scales ; scales of true involucre 5-7, in one row, more
or less united in fruit. Akenes free, uniform, slender-cylindrical,

curved, striate, beset with barbed prickles in rows, the terminal ones

7-9, recurved, wineglass-shaped— Annual herbs, with yellow flowers.

K.. linearis, Pall. .1 to .2 ; stems erect, dichotomous.
Leaves linear-filiform. Flowerets a little longer than involucre ; akenes
spreading, twice as long as the linear-lanceolate scales — March and
April— Sandy and waste places from Egypt and Sinai to Jerusalem,
Jericho, Antilebanon, Damascus, Palmyra, and northward and east-

ward.

§§. RIIACrAI>IOL.U8, Tourn. Rhagadiolus.

Heads several-flowered. Receptacle naked, glabrous. Involucre
in two rows, the outer calyculate, of 5, small scales, the inner of 5-8,

cylindrical scales, wholly enclosing the marginal akenes, hardened and
persistent in fruit. Akenes awl-shaped, somewhat compressed at back,

gradually tapering to tip, all bald, the inner not enclosed by scales,

caducous, the outer at length spreading in a star shape, persistent —
Annual herbs with yellow flowers.

R. stellatus, DC. .3 to 1 ; stems erect or diffuse, dichoto-

mous. Leaves tender, the lower lyrate, toothed or nearly entire—
Spring—

Var. bebelsBnus, Boiss. Inner akenes pubescent— Fields;
common throughout, except in alpine regions and deserts.

Var. ]eiolaenu§, Boiss. Inner akenes glabrous. Leaves usually

obovate, toothed — Common.

89. OARHADIOL.US, Jaub. Gaehadiolus.

Heads several-flowered. Receptacle naked. Involucre in two rows,

the outer scales few, very small, calyculate, the inner boat-shaped,

enclosing the lower part of the outer akenes, growing and indurated in

fruit. Akenes hook-shaped, cylindrical, tapering toward tip, with a

small, fringed crown— Low annuals, with yellow flowers.

1. O. Hedypnois, F. et M. .05 to .2, hii^tulous to glabrous.

Leaves obovate-oblong, dentate or pinnatifid at base. Peduncles at

length thickened ; heads .008 long ; flowerets scarcely longer than in-

volucre ; scales in fruit somewliat divergent— April and May — Waste
fields and barren places ; common.

2. €r. bamosus, Boiss. et Haussk. .1 to .4, hispid. Leaves

obovate-oblong to ovate-oblong. Peduncles scarcely thickened ; heads

.01 long ; flowerets twice as long as involucre, stellate-spreading—May
— Aleppo to Aintab, and northward.

90. ZACYl^THA, Tourn. Zacyntha.

Heads several-flowered. Outer scales of involucre calyculate, 5,

short, the inner 8, becoming gibbous at back in fruit, thickened, hard,
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concave, enclosing the outer akenes, and corvergent at tip. Akenes of
two forms, the marginal laterally compressed, gibbous at back, tapering
into a very short, rather one-sided beak, those of disk beakless, nearly
terete. Pappus scabrous, caducous — Annual herbs, with yellow
flowers.

Z. verrucosa, Gsertn. .2 to .3, leafy below, often scape-
like, rigid, dichotomous. Root-leaves oblong-obovate, dentate, run-
cinate or lyrate, the intermediate sagittate at base, the upper linear-

setaceous. Heads .005 long, the terminal only peduncled — April to

July —Fields and roadsides ; coast, and lower mountains, and interior

plains.

91. RODIOIA, Spr. Rodigia.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre calyculate, the outer scales very
short. Receptacle beset with linear-lanceolate chaff, scarcely shorter
than the beaks of the akenes. Akenes uniform, very slender, slightly

scabrous, tapering into a beak, that of the inner akenes long, of the
outer shorter. Pappus composed of bristles— Annual herbs, with
yellow flowers, and aspect of Barkhausia.

R. cotnmutata. Spr. © .1 to .2, dichotomous. Root-leaves
petioled, spathulate-oblong, dentate to lyrate ; stem-leaves sessile,

lanceolate to linear, auricled and 2-3-fid at base. Heads .01 to .015
long, long-peduncled— May — Palmyrene desert, and northward.

92. PICRIS, L. Picius.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre calyculate. Receptacle naked.
Akenes transversely wrinkled, apex tapering, rounded or beaked.
Pappus either similar in all the akenes, united in a ring at base, the
interior bristles stronger, plumose, the outer fewer, short, or that of the
marginal akenes corisisting of short bristles more or less united in a
cup— Strigose or hirsute, monocarpic or perennial herbs, with yellow
flowers.

* Pappus of all the akenes similar.

t Biennials.

1. P. stricta, Jord. (5) 1 or more, rough-hairy ; stem racemose-
panicled. Leaves toothed or sinuate, oblong-lanceolate, the radical
tapering at base, the upper sessile, half-clasping. Peduncles short

;

heads .01 to .014 long ; ahenes contracted at tip into a hemispherical boss

— September— Fields and roadsides, Lebanon ; Antioch ; Amanus,
and northward.

2. P. §trigo§a, M. B. @ . 5 to 1 or more, strigose, branching
from base ; stems slender, acutely striate, angular. Lower leaves oblong-
lanceolate, runcinate to lyrate, upper sessile, deflexed, linear. Heads
.005 to .008 long, the terminal on long, slender peduncles, the lateral

more rarely on short peduncles ; akenes tapering into a very short healc

— Summer — Dry and rocky places ; in mountains to subalpine
regions.

1 1 Annuals.

3. P. pauciflora, Willd. Rough-hairy, erect, sparingly
branched. Leaves toothed or nearly entire, the lower oblanceolate,
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tapering into a petiole, the upper sessile, linear. Fruiting x>eduncles
much injiated, contracted heneath heads ; heads medium ; akenes gradual-
ly tapering into a thick leah one-fourth their length— Spring— Hills

;

Antilebanon ; northern Syria.

4. P. ISprengeriaiia, L. © .3 to .8 ; stem erect, divaricately
branched. Leaves entire or sinuate-toothed, the radical oblanceolate,
tapering to a petiole, the others clasping, appendage at base. Heads
.01 long

;
peduncles not thickened ; akenes short-tapering, nofbeaked—

May to August— Weedy places ; coast to middle mountain regions
and interior plains.

5. P. K.ot§cliyi, Boiss. Rough hairy ; stem erect, zigzag,
dichotomous-corymbose. Lower leaves oblanceolate, with few teeth,
upper linear, entire. Peduncles gradually thickened dbom ; heads medium

;

akenes tapering at both ends, tij^fped with a slender deak as long as they— May— Aleppo.

6. P. cyaiiocarpa, Boiss. (7) Haudhdn. .1 to .2, densely
canescent

; ste7ns simjde^ or 'i-forked, '^-headed. Root-leaves oblanceo-
late, sinuate-toothed or coarsely pinnatilobed ; stem-leaves 1-2, linear,

or 0. Peduncles not thickened ; heads .015 long ; akenes oblong, Muish-
gray, rather abruj^tly beaked, beak longer than akene— March and April— Valleys of Sinai.

T. P. §ulpliurca, Del. .3 to .4, rough ; stems once or
twice forked above. Lower leaves oblanceolate, sparingly sinuate-
toothed or pinnatifid

; stem-leaves few, linear-lanceolate, entire. Pe-
duncles not thickened ; heads .01 to .014 long ; akenes gradually taper-

ing into a beak one-fourth their length ; pappus persistent— February to
April— Sinai to Egypt.

* * Pappus of marginal akenes confluent into a fringed cup.

§. P. radicata, Forsk. © .15 to .25, rough-papillose. Root-
leaves rosetted, oblanceolate, sinuate-pinnatifid into rounded or ovate
lobes ; stem-leaves few, linear. Peduncles long, scarcely thickened;

heads ,015 long ; marginal akenes cylindrical, incurved, truncate, disk
akenes very small, oblong, rounded or narrowed at tip — March to

May — Samaria ; Gaza, and southward.

9. P. Daiiia§^ena, Boiss. et Gaill. © .2 to .3, hairy ; stems
low, simple, or forked, 1-2-headed. Leaves small, oblong-linear to

linear, sparingly denticulate. Peduncles not thickened ; heads .01

long ; akenes glabrous, those of margin tapering, those of disk with a
beak half as long as they; inner bristles of pappus te7i— April and May
— Antilebanon Tiear Damascus, and Damascus.

10. P. Blancheana, Boiss. © Rough ; stems sparingly fork-

ed, few-headed. Stem-leaves lanceolate-linear, entire. Peduncles not

thickened ; heads small ; akenes slender, those of margin appressed-

hirsute, tapering, those of disk with a beak rather shorter than the akene;

inner bristles of pappus twelve to fifteen— May— El-Jebel-el-Abiad

(Palmyrene desert).

93. HAOIOiSERIS, Boiss. Hagioseris.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre in two ranks, the inner scales in

fruit hardened, convolute-boat-shaped, tapering, at length deciduous.
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Receptacle naked. Marginal akenes incurved, with a cup-like crown,
those of disk nearly straight, with one row of 5 pales, dilated at base,

feathery above, not united in a ring but close together, rather per-

sistent — Annual herbs with yellow flowers, allied to Picris, but
differing in the deciduous scales of the involucre, and the chaffy pap-

pus in 1 row.

H. Oalilaea, Boiss. © .5 to .8, roughish, erect, loosely corymb-

ose. Leaves oblong, repand-toothed, those of stem clasping, with

broad, obtuse appendages. Heads .015 long— April and May— Hill

country of Palestine, east and west of Jordan.

Var. diffii§a, Boiss. More strigose ; stems thicker, shorter,

decumbent ; stem-leaves narrower, marginal akenes often appressed-

puberulent, those of disk more tapering— May— Coast of Syria and
Palestine ; Hebron.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre double, the outer of 3-5, broad,

leaf-like scales, the inner of about two rows of narrow scales. Receptacle

naked. Akenes terete-compressed, wrinkled, terminating abruptly

in a brittle, capillary beak, which separates with the 1-rowed, feathery

pappus— Strigose annuals, with yellow flowers.

P. ecliioides, L. © .3 to .5 ; stem thick, forked. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate, entire or sinuate-toothed. Heads terminal, .015

long, short peduncled, 2-5 in a cluster— May and June— Waste
places ; common.

95. CREPII^, L. Crepis.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre calyculate or somewhat imbricat-

ed. Receptacle naked, villous or glabrous. Akenes usually similar,

terete-columnar or somewhat prismatic, sometimes rather compressed,

10-30-striate, tapering or beaked ; rarely the marginal akenes of a

different form from the rest. Pappus white, usually soft and flexible

— Monacarpic or perennial herbs, with yellow flowers.

* Akenes nearly similar, tip more or less tapering, not 'hea'ked.

t Perennials.

X Branches of root-stock tuber-learing.

1. C. bul1>osa, L. If .3 to .3. Leaves glabrous, fleshy, ob-

long-oblanceolate, obtuse, somewhat dentate. Scape with 1 leaf and

1 head— January to April— Sandy and rocky places along coast.

Var. polycepliala, Boiss. Stems .3 to .5, 3-4-headed— Coast;

Hill country of Judea.

X X Rootfusiform, vertical. Scapes 1-headed.

2. C. robertioides, Boiss. If .05 to .1 ; root-stock scaly.

Leaves all radical, linear in outline, pinnatipartite. Scapes numerous,

slender ; heads .01 long— July to September— Alpine Lebanon and
Antilebanon.

XXt ^^^^ prcemorse. Stem dichotomous.

3. C. Sieberi, Boiss. If .3 to .6 ; neck between petioles red-

woolly. Leaves glabrescent at upper surface, more or less setulose at
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lower, the radical lyrate, with ovate-triangular to ovate lateral, and
ovate to cordate terminal segments ; stem-leaves few, the lowest some-
what lyrate, the others linear, entire, Tednncles glandular-pubescent—
Spring— Gilead ; 'Ain Sofar (Lebanon).

4. C. Iliero§olyinitaiia, Boiss. 21 .8 to 1. Leaves tender,
somewhat bristly, the radical petioled, lyrate, with round-ovate lateral,

and ovate terminal segments ; the lower stem-leaf pinnatifid, the rest

linear. Peduncles ajjjjre&sed-yuberulent ; heads .015 long ; akenes in-

curved— May— Rocky places ; coast and mountain regions to 1,000 m.

5. C Reuteriaiia, Boiss. 11 .5 to 1, more or less bristly or
glabrescent. Leaves tender, the radical runcinate-lyrate, the terminal
segment triangular or lanceolate, the lateral oblong-triangular ; stem-
leaves 1-2, linear-lanceolate. Peduncles glalrous ; heads .015 long;
involucre glabrous; ?ikenes straight— April to October — Shady places
and thickets ; coast ; Lebanon ; Antilebanon.

Var. alpina, Boiss. .2 to. 3, involucre glandular-hairy— Middle
to alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

1 1 Monocarpic or annual herbs.
*

X Scales of involucre hardened infruit,

6. C. pnlchra, L. © .6 to 1 ; stem slender, leafy below, naked
above, loosely dichotomous-corymbose. Root-leaves oblong-spathulate,
usually dentate to runcinate-pinnatifid ; stem-leaves sessile, rounded-
truncate or sagittate at base, oblong to linear. Heads .01 long ; in-
volucre glabrous

; akenes linear, the marginal ones roughened, the
inner smooth — May— Fields and roadsides; mirldle and subalpine
Lebanon and Antilebanon to Kurd-Dagh, and northward.

\ X Scales ofinvolucre unchanged infruit.

7, C parviflora, Desf. © Bcddwi .5 to 1 ; stem slender,
zigzag, dichotomous-corymbose. Lower leaves ovate-oblong, repand-
toothed to runcinate ; stem-leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, sagittate
at base. Peduncles slender, divergent, curved ; heads very small

;

involucre appressed-canescent, inner scales obtuse, h^istly-mucronate

;

akenes minute— April to July — Marash, and northward.

* * Akenes nearly alike, all or the central beaked.

§. C. iieglecta, L. © .2 to .3 or more, setulose
; stems slender,

loosely cymose. Lower leaves obovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate,

dentate to runcinate, the upper sagittate, often pectinate-pinnatijfid at

base. Heads .006 long ;
involucre puberulent ; akenes minute, ending

in a beak one-third to one-fourth as long as they, the striae somewhat
wrinkled— Spring— Moab (Paine).

9. C. pterothecoide§, Boiss. © .2 to .3, papillose-glandular,

stems dichotomous. Root-leaves resetted, obovate-oblong, .03 long,

dentate to runcinate, upper leaves linear, very small. Heads .02 long;
inner akenes gradually tapering from the middle— May— Antileba-
non.

10. C foetida, L. © .1 to .3, more or less hirsute or bristly
;

stem erect, leafy, branching, branches erect, loosely 1-4-headed. Root-
leaves runcinate-pinnatifid or -parted, sometimes lyrate

; stem-leaves
aui-icled at base, oblong to lanceolate and linear, incised-dentate to

64
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entire. Heads .02 long and broad ; involucre white-woolly and more
or less bristly or almost prickly ; inner akenes shorter than their beak,

which is about as long as involucre— Apiil to September— Koadsides

and fields ; common.

Var. rliaeadifolia. Boiss. Leaves more divided
;
beak of inner

akenes often shorter than involucre—Coast ;
Lebanon to subalpine

regions ; Coelesyria ; Antilebanon ; Aleppo.

11. C. Bureniaiia, Boiss. .1 to .3, bristly-hispid ; stem

branching, leafy. Lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, pinnatilid to run-

ciuate ; stem-leaves oblong, pinnatifid ; upper leaves entire. Heads
.015 long and broad ; involucre beset with long bristles; inner akenes

scabrous, as long as beak, or shorter — April and May— Palmyrene

desert to Euphrates, and southward and eastward.

12. C. Arabica, Boiss. .1 to .2, bristly-hirsute ; stem

dichotomous, branches few-headed. Root-leaves oblong, acutely

dentate or pinnatifid to -parted ; stem-leaves very small, setaceous.

Heads .008 long ; akenes scabrous— April— Et-Tih, near Palestine.

13. C alpiiia, L. .3 to .8 ; stem leafy, grooved, corymb-
ose. Leaves dentate, the lower ovate-oblong, tapering at base, the

upper clasping, obtusely auricled, oblong-lanceolate. Peduncles stiff
;

heads cylindrical-turbinate, .02 long ; outer scales of involucre short,

numerous, calyculate, scarious, ovate, hooded, glabrous, inner linear,

bristly, at length thickened, keel-shaped at back, enclosing the outer

akenes ; marginal akenes taperi)ig, inner akenes with a beak many
times longer than tlie seed — Summer— Waste places ; coast to alpine

Lebanon and Antilebanon, Cassius, Amanus, Aleppo, and northward.

* * * Alcenes tapering or beaked^ the marginal Tceeled or winged at inner

face.

14. C aculeata, DC. d) .3 to .4, cobwebby-puberulent,
branching. Lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, cut-toothed or lyrate-

pinnatifid, upper linear-lanceolate, entire. Peduncles elongated, with
remote scales. Heads .015 long ; outer scales of involucre very short,

lanceolate-linear, inner with 3-5 prickles at back ; mntx Vikene?, glabrous,

tajDering into a beak as long as they— April and May — Sands ; coast ;

Tiberias ; Jordan Valley ; ascent from Jordan to 'Ayfin Musa.

15. C. aspera, L. .5 to 1 or more ; stems and branches

mry rough with rigid, pricMy bristles. Leaves more or less bristly-

fringed, the lower oblong-spathulate to oblanceolote, many-toothed
;

stem-leaves truncate-auricled at base, triangular-oblong ; upper-leaves

linear, entire. Heads .008 long ; outer scales of involucre ayai^e, scarious,

small, deciduous ; inner prickly at back ; inner akenes roughisb, beak
slender, twice to thrice as long as seed— April and May — Weedy places;

common.

Var. inermis, Boiss. Stems and branches unarmed ; leaves

glabrescent ; inner scales of involucre sparingly prickly— Coast ; Le-

banon.

96. L<A€^0^£R1S, M.B. Lagoseris.

Heads many-flowered Involucre calyculate, the outer scales

short. Receptacle beset with bristles as long as akenes or longer.
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Akenes either all alike, tapering slightly or not at all, or the marginal
ones unlike the rest, oblong, convex at back, keeled and 2-furrowed
or winged at inner face — Annual herbs, with aspect of Crepis, but
distinguished by the long bristles of the receptacle.

L<. bifida, Vis. © Haldwi. .1 to .3, papillose ; scapes naked,
corymbose above. Leaves resetted, oblong, toothed to somewhat lyrate-

pinnatifid ; stem-leaves reduced to linear scales. Heads .01 long and
broad; pappus very tine, deciduous— April to July — Dry fields

;

common even in deserts.

Heads many-flowered. Outer scales of involucre calyculate, inner
at length hardened, concave at inner aspect. Receptacle naked. Mar-
ginal akene enclosed in scales, somewhat flattened-triquetrous, winged,
bald, the inner cylindrical, prismatic, striate, with a dilated, hollow
base, and very fine pappus— Annual herbs, distinguished from Crepis
by the akenes.

C Palaestina, Boiss. © .3 to .8, branched. Leaves tender,

the lower petioled, lyrate, the middle and upper clasping, with broad
appendages, runcinate-lyrate to oblong-lanceolate— April aad May—
Weedy places ; common along coast and lower mountains and interior

plains.

98. MIERACIIJM, L. Hawkweed.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked,
pitted, the borders of the pits sometimes minutely toothed or fringed,

Akenes cylindrical, striate, truncate, not tapering. Pappus composed
of white or reddish, brittle bristles — Perennial herbs.

* Alcenes small^ Uack ; pappus in 1 row of equal, slender hristles.

1. H. praealtum, Vill. If 1 or more ; root-stock prasmorse,

hearing many stolons ; stems erect, glabrous or sparingly bristly, ending
in a many-headed corymb, naked or 1-3-leaved below. Leaves oblong
to oblong-lanceolate. Heads turbinate, .006 long ; scales of involucre

acutish, pubescent and glandular — Summer — Northern Palestine

(Tristram).

2. H. Bauliini, Schult. If 1 or more, hispid with long hairs
;

root-stock praemorse, stoloniferous ; stems with 1-2 leaves below, naked
above. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate. Corymb rather dense,

with erect branches ; involucre strigose-hispid— Summer— Subalpine

Lebanon.

3. H. procerum, Fries. 2f 1.3 to 1.6 ;
root-stock praemorse,

destitute of stolons; stem simple, leafy, bristly. Leaves oblong to

lanceolate, soft-bristly, the lower drying before flowering. Corymb
spreading, many-headed ; heads oblong, minute ;

involucre hispid

with stellate wool, and glandular or glandless hairs— Summer — Sub-

alpine and alpine Lebanon.

4. H. £Balan§se, Boiss. If .6 or more ; root-stock praemorse,

without stolons ; stems thick, leafy to top, simple or branching into

compound corymbs ; stem and leaves hairy. Leaves stellate-flocculent
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at lower surface, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate. Pedicels short ; heads
globular, very hispid— Summer— Lebanon above Besherri.

* * AJcenes rather large ; j^apjnis in 2 rows, rather rigid^ unequal.

5. H. Libanoticuin, Boiss. et Bl. % .3, pale-green, hirsute

with wavy, plumose-scabrous hairs ; root-stock short, oblique, clumpy;
stems slender, 1-leaved, 1-3-headed. Root-leaves rosetted, oblong,

more or less dentate ; stem-leaf lanceolate-linear, sessile, clasping.

Heads minute ; scales turning black, beset with wavy hairs— July —
Subalpine and alpine Lebanon.

99. A»fI>RYAL.A, L. Andrtala.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre in 1 row, or with a few, minute,

outer scales. Receptacle bristly or sometimes chaffy at margin. Akenes
short, columnar-turbinate, tapering at base, 10-ribbed, truncate at tip,

minutely toothed by the production of the ribs. Pappus caducous,
bristles scabrous-plumose at base— Annual, whitish or rusty-woolly
herbs.

A. dentata, Sibth. et Sm. .3 to .5 ; stem erect, loosely

corymbose. Lower leaves obovate, repand, the rest oblong-lanceolate,

dentate to pinnatifid, sessile, with rounded base. Heads .01 long
;

involucre hispid — May— Sands along coast.

100. HYPOCHiERIS, L. Hypochjeris.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Pales of receptacle

caducous. Akenes wrinkled, either similar, truncate and beakless, or

of two forms, the outer truncate or somewhat tapering, beakless, the
inner beaked. Pappus either in 1-2 rows of bristles, the inner row
plumose, and the outer, when it exists, shorter, bristly, or of two
forms, the inner plumose, and the outer changed into a short, fringed
crown— Annual or perennial herbs, with yellow flowers

H. glabra, L. .2 to. 3; stems simple or branched. Leaves
rosetted, oblong-spathulate, obtusely sinuate or toothed. Heads .01

long— Spring— Coast about Beirut ; Lebanon.

101. L.EONTOD0X, L. Hawkbit. Fall Dandelion.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked.
Akenes gradually tapering or elearly beaked, longitudinally striate,

sometimes transversely wrinkled. Pappus plumose, persistent ; rays

10 or numerous, sometimes dilated, chaffy at base— Annual or [»eren-

nial herbs.

* Annuals. Pappus of 10 hristles, dilated at hise.

1. L«. lii§pidiiluiii, Del. .1 to .25 ; scapes naked, 1-3-head-

ed, twice to thrice as long as leaves. Leaves rosetted, lanceolate, pin-

natiparted. Akenes tapering into an z/2.<^i5^i/ici{ heah — April and May
— Et-Tih to Egypt.

Var. tenuilobum, Boiss, Segments of leaves linear, sometimes
white-mucronate— Palmyrene desert, and eastward.

2. Jj. Arabicum, Boiss. .1 to .25 ; scapes naked, 1-3 times
as long as leaves. Leaves rosetted, linear in outline, pinnatipartite
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into linear-lanceolate lobes. Heads .014 long and broad ; akenes
tapering into a slender heah as long as they— March and April— North-
ern borders of et-Tih ; Gaza ; Palmyra ; east of Aintab.

* * Perennials. Pappus of 15-40 iristles.

3. Li. Libanoticiim, Boiss. If .1 to .2, whitish with short and
foi'Tced hairs. Leaves oblanceolate, wavy-toothed to incised, tapering
into a* petiole. Heads .015 loug ; lower scales of involucre triangular

^

ciliate ; upper lanceolate, elongated ; akenes cylindrical, tapering

toward tip — July to September — Alpine Lebanon ; Ziaretdagli

(Amanus).

4. \j. asperrimum, Willd. 2^ .1 to .4, pale-green, hispid with
rigid hairs, stellate-forked at tip ; scapes 1-headed, dilated at tip, with
small, linear to subulate, scattered leaves. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

remotely toothed. Heads .025 long in flower, .005 broad in fruit

;

scales of involucre obtuse, the outer oUong. the inner lanceolate, elon-

gated, pectinate-fringed at margin and nerve with stout, white hairs
;

akenes .025 long, gradually tapering from middle— May to July—
Subalpine and alpine Lebanon ; Aintab, and northward and east-

ward.

102. THRIXCIA, Roth. Thrincia.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated, outer scales at

length somewhat keeled. Receptacle naked. Akenes of margin taper-

ing, beakless, ending in a fringed cup, or bald, the inner slightly

beaked, tipped with a pappus of feathery rays, dilated, chaffy at base

—Perennial, stemless herbs, with yellow flowers.

T, tuberosa, L. 11 .1 to .25, more or less bristly with forked

hairs ; root-stock very short, praemorse, surrounded by a cluster of fusi-

form tubers. Leaves oblong-spathulate, dentate to lyrate or runcinate.

Scapes 1-headed ; heads .02 long, .015 broad ; scales of involucre

lanceolate, more or less hairy at back ; akenes muricate-wrinkled, the

outer tapering, the inner a little longer than the beak — Spring—
Weedy places ; common to subalpine regions.

103. TARAXACUIW, Juss. Dandelion.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated, nearly calyculate.

Receptacle naked. Akenes nearly similar, somewhat compressed-4-

angled, striate, scaly-muricate, especially above, rarely smooth, taper-

ing into a small, pyramidal tip, ending in a beak— Perennial, stem-

less herbs, with yellow flowers.

* Akenes shorter than the beaJc, or as long.

1. T, montanum, C. A. Mey. 21 Glaucescent ; root vertical.

Leaves .15 to .3 long, firm, pinnatifld or - parted, sometimes lyrate, seg-

ments triangular, somewhat scythe-shaped. Scapes woolly, 1-headed,

or once or twice 2-branched ; heads .025 long ;
akenes tapering at each

end, muricate, beak slender, four times as long as akene— July and
August — Stony places ; Amanus, Akherdagh, and nothward and east-

ward.

2. T. serotinum, W. K. 11 Glaucous ; root-vertical, thick,

scaly. Leaves thickish, crisp-velvety, sometimes woolly, oblong, some-
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what petioled, entire, toothed, orruncinate. Scapes 1-headed, thick;

heads .025 long ; akenes short-tapering at base, nearly as long asUah
— July to September —- Alpine and subaipine Lebanon and Antileba-

non, and Antilebanon Plateaus.

3. T. officinale, Wigg. % Glabrous or sparingly pubescent
;

root vertical. Leaves oblong- to linear-lanceolate, runcinate, toothed,

or rarely entire. Scapes 1-headed ; akenes muricate toward tip, abrujjt-

ly contracted into a pyramid ;
beak slender, longer than akene —

Spring —
Yar. genuinuiTi, Koch. Leaves deeply lobed or parted. Scales

of involucre linear, the outer shorter, deflexed— Lebanon ; Damascus;
AintSb, and northward.

Var. laeivigatuin, Bisch. Leaves narrow, runcinate — Northern

Lebanon to Damascus, Aleppo, Amtab, and northward.

Var. alpiiium, Koch. Plant small ; scapes scarcely longer than

leaves ; heads .006 to .01 long ; scales of involucre short, spreading—
Middle zone of Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Var. lividum, Koch. Leaves entire or pinnatifid ; outer scales

of involucre ovate, margined — Lebanon ; Aintab.

4. T. gym 11antiliim, Link. % Root thick ; neck woolly

between the leaves. Leaves glabrous, coming later than flowers,

linear-lanceolate, somewhat lyrate-pinnatipartite, segments small, close,

triangular. Scapes 1-headed ; heads .015 long ; akenes wrinkled

almost from base, prickly toward tip, abruptly contracted into a

pyramid, beak slender, a little longer than alcene—September to Novem-
ber— Coast to middle Lebanon.

* * Akenes longer than heah.

5. T. Assemani, Bl. % Root thick. Leaves oblong to linear-

lanceolate, entire or toothed to pinuatipartite into triangular segments.

Scapes slender, shorter than leaves or longer ; heads .01 long ; outer

scales of involucre membranous, short-lanceolate, inner linear
;

akenes prismatic, tapering ai both ends, smooth or barely muricate

above; heah much shorter than ahcne — April to September— Alpine

Lebanon ; Yebrud to Qaryetein.

104. CHO]^DRIL.L.A, L. Chondrilla.

Heads few-flowered, flowerets in two rows. Involucre calyculate, of

few scales. Receptacle naked. Akenes 5-angled, 5-ribbed, ribs scaly-

muricate toward tip, the upper scales elongated into a little, spreading

crown. Beak as long as akene or longer — Biennial herbs, with

slender, interlaced branches, at length leafless, and yellow flowers.

Ch. juiicea, L. d) 1 or more ; stems hispid below, glabrescent

above. Root-leaves obovate-oblong, soon withering ; stem-leaves

linear-lanceolate to linear, entire. Heads solitary or 2-5 in a cluster—
Summer— Dry fields ; coast to middle mountain regions and interior

plains.

105. L.ACTUCA, L. Lettuce. Rhus.

Heads 5-co -flowered. Involucre imbricated, scales sometimes
nearly in two rows. Receptacle naked. Akenes similar, compressed
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at back, beak long or short, filiform or stout, of the same color ag

akene or white. Pappus composed of hairs on a disk at the tip of the
beak— Monocarpic or perennial plants, with yellow, pale red or blue
flowers, and usually with milky juice.

* Heads more than 5-Jioicered, .025 to .03 long. QUibrous-glaucescent

pla7its.

1. L<. Cretica, Desf. (D .8 to 1 or more ; stem thick, terete,

panicled. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, the lower tapering into a petiole,

the rest half clasping, all usually runcinate with denticulate lobes,

rarely undivided ; floral leaves scale-like. Flowers yelloio ; akenes
black, ovate, much flattened, one-half to one-third as long as slender,

white beak — May — Coast ; Moab ; Antilebanon

2. Ij. tuberosa, L. (D .8 to 1 or more ; stem thick, terete,

racemose-panicled. Leaves obovate-oblong, entire or runcinate, with
toothed lobes. Flowers Muish-^mrple ; akenes much flattened, oblong,
one-third to one-fourth as long as slender, white beak— May — Coast
and lower mountains ; Palmyrene desert.

* * Heads more than 5-Jlowered, ahout .01 long. More or less j^rickJy

plants.

3. L<, virosa, L. (2) 1 or more ; root fusiform, long ; stem leafy,

sometimes sparingly aculeate below, panicled above. Leaves horizontal,

with aculeolate midrib, the lower obovate, petioled, the upper sagit-

tate at base, obovate-oblong to oblong, mucronate-denticulate, entire or

sinuate, rarely somewhat runcinate. Flowers sulijhur-colored ; akenes
black, elliptical, flattened, margined, 5-2-ribbed on each side, as long

as white leaTc— Summer— Middle zone of Lebanon. Probably ad-
ventive.

4. L<. §cariola, L. © (2) 1 to 2 ; stem leafy, panicled, often
prickly. Leaves usually prickly, ovate-oblong, mucronate-toothed,
or runcinate, with oblong, falcate lobes, rarely entire. YIowgys, 2:)(de red ;
akenes elliptical, 7-9-ribbed on each side ; beak as long as akene or
longer— Summer— Fields and hedges ; Sinai ; Lebanon, Coelesyria,

Antilebanon and Damascus to Antioch, Aintab, Akherdagh, and north-
ward.

Yar. §atiTa, Boiss. Usually unarmed ; leaves entire
;
panicles

densely-corymbose— Lebanon ; Damascus. The icild state of the Lettuce

of the gardens.

5. L<. salig'na, L. (D Libbein-esh-Sheikh. 1 or more ; stem
simple, erect, or several from neck, whitish, racemed-spiked. Leaves
prickly or unarmed, Imear-lanceolate to linear, the lowest ovate,

luncinate-pinnatifid ; stem-leaves usually entire, sagittate at base.

Heads on short pedicels
;

ftoicers yelloio or drying molet-Uue; akenes
ovate-oblong, 5-7-striate on each side ; beak white, as long as seed to

twice as long— Summer— Fields ; common to subalpine regions.

* * * Heads more than ^-ilowered. minute. Akenes 1-nerxed on each side.

6. L. undulata, Ledeb. .2 to .3, glabrous or papillose
;

stem or stems corymbose. Root-leaves obovate, toothed or lyrate
;

stem-leaves pinnatifid or -parted. Flowers Hue ; akenes rough, trans-

versely wrinkled ; beak setaceous, 3-4 times as long as seed, 2-legged
at base —Spring— Foot of Sinai at el-Bustan.
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* * * * Beads more than 5-Jlowered, 01 lo7ig. ATcenes ^-nerved on each

side.

7. li. §etieuspi§, Boiss. If .6 ; stem glabrous, terete, striate,

erect, stiff-pauickd above. Leaves tender, pale, slightly bristly at

lower surface, those of stem with a broad, ovate appendage, clasping,

all pinnatisect. Heads long-peduucled, 8-10-flowered
;
Jloicerets Uue

;

akenes elliptical, margin thick, inner face concave, outer keeled—
Summer— Pine woods ; subalpine Amanus.

***** Heads 5-jioicered, alout .01 long. Flowers yellow.

§. L.. Tiniinea, L. ® .5 to 1.5 ; stems several or 1, erect,

racemose-spiked. Leaves pinnatipartite, the lower short-petioled, the
rest long-decurrent, the upptr linear, entire. Heads nearly or quite

sessile; akenes lanceolate-linear— August and September— Rocky
places ; middle and subalpine Lebanon, Amanus, and northward.

9. lui. Orientalis, Boiss. 5 • ^
i
stems white, zigzag ; branches

rigid, short, yrickly at tip. Lower leaves linear-lanceolate, pinnatifid,

upper minute, linear, entire or with 1-2 lobes at base, long decurrent.

Heads sessile ; akenes linear, obscurely beaked — August and Septem-
ber — IMiddle to alpine zone of mountains, and interior plains.

10, Lr. triquetra, Labill. 5 -^ ^o 1
i
stems terete, decumbent;

branches numerous, erect, triquetrous. Low^er leaves oblong to linear-

lanceolate, entire or sparingly toothed, upper linear, very short. Heads
sessile ; akenes short-tapering— August and Sej)tember— Coast to
middle mountain zone.

106. CEPHAI.ORRHY1XCISUS, Boiss. Cephalorrhtnchus.

Heads cylindrical, few-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle
naked. Akenes similar, terete, elliptical ; beak filiform, Lappus
hairy, on a disk at the tip of the beak, deciduous with it— Biennial
herbs, with tuberous roots, distinguished from Lactuca by not having
the akenes compressed.

C. Canclolleana, Boiss. (2) .3 to .6 ; stems erect, hollow,
corymbose above. Lower leaves on dilated petioles, pinnatisect or
-parted, upper often entire, lanceolate— Subalpine Lebanon, Antileba-
non, Cassius, and northward.

107. P1€R1I>IUM, Desf. Picridium.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked.
Akenes of 2 forms, the outer 4-5-angled, 4-5-grooved, transversely and
deeply crenate-wrinkled, the inner gradually tapering from the base,

nearly conical, and smooth. Bristles of pappus united in a ring, those

of the inner row stouter and longer — Annual and perennial herbs,

with yellow flowers.

1. P. Ting^itanuiti, L. G Huwicah. Murdr. Shedid. Nuqd.
Lillein. ^Udeid. Dvrdd\ .15 to. 3; stem thickened, sparingly branched.
Lower leaves linear-lanceolate, pinnatifid. Heads .025 long and broad

;

scales of involucre with iroad, white margins, the outer ovate, black-
mucronate

; ligules reddish at outer surface ; outer akenes truncate at

base and tip— March —
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Var. minus, Boiss. Stems decumbent, usually dwarf ; heads
sessile or short-peduucled in the rosette of leaves— Sinai ; et-Tih

;

Judgean desert.

2. P. intermediwiii, Sch. Bip. .3 to A ; stem leafy below,
sparingly branched. Root-leaves obovate-oblong, entire or repand-
lobed, denticulate. Heads rather large, peduncled ; scales of involucre
with narroie, white margins, the outer minute, ovate ; ligules of one

color ; outer akenes ovate-oblong, inner obtusely prismatic — Spring—
Coast.

3. P. VMlgare, Desf. 11 .4 to .5 ; root bearing several stems.
Lower leaves spathulate, sinuate or pinnately lobed or parted, usually
toothed. Heads .015 long, jDeduncled ; scales of involucre with
narrow, white margins, the outer ovate, all obtuse ; ligules pale at outer

surface; outer akenes oblong, inner obtusely prismatic— February to
June— Waste places and roadsides along coast.

4. P. dichotoiuum, M. B. If .8 to 1 ; neck scaly ; stem
stout, striate, forked ; branches elongated, 1-headed. Root-leaves
linear-spathulate, somewhat sinuate-lobed, margin crisp-wavy, prickly.

Heads .015 long, peduncled ; scales of involucre with narrow, white
margins, the outer triangular, acutish, the inner oblong-lanceolate,
obtuse ; akenes columnar-tetragonal, 4-grooved, ribs tuberclcd-dentate
— July to September — Dry and stony places ; Lebanon ; northern
Syria,

108. SOl^CHUS, L. Sow-Thistlb.

,
Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked.

Akenes alike, flattened at back or elliptical, beakless. Pappus soft,

flexible— Monocarpic or perennial herbs with yellow flowers.

* Annuals.

1. S. oleraceu§5 L. .3 to 1, glabrous, erect, sparingly
branched ; branches cymose at tip. Leaves oblong, runcinate-pin-
natitid to lyrate, rarely undivided, toothed. Scales of involucre lanceo-

late-linear ; akenes narrow-margined^ 3-nerved and 3-striate on each
side, transversely wrinkled— April to July— Fields ; common.

2. S. asper, Vill. As in last, except that the leaves s^tqpricTc-

ly-tootlied, and the akenes broad-margined, remotely o-nerved— April to

July — Fields ; common.

* * Biennials or perennials.

3. §. glaucescens, Jord. (2) .3 to 1 ; stem as in last two, but
often glandular-hairy above. Leaves prickly-toothed ; akenes smooth,
with broad, retrorsely-ciliate margins — Summer— Coast of Syria to

subalpine Lebanon ; Aintab.

4. S. tenerpimii§, L. d) % .3 to .8 ; root-stock somewhat
branching ; stem brittle, loosely corymbose, few-headed. Root-leaves
pinnatipartite, stem-leaves pinnate to undivided, lanceolate to linear.

Involucre often turning black, scales lanceolate ; akenes tapering at

base, many-striate, tubercled-icrinkled, not margined— January to April
— Moist and shady places ; coast and lower zone of mountains ; Jordan
Valley.

65
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5. S. inaritiniu§, L. 21 .4 to .6 ; stems hollow, simple or with
few branches. Leaves linear-lanceolate, entire or with few, sinuate

teeth. Scales of involucre broad, obtuse, the outer oblong, the inner
oblong-lanceolate ; akenes with hroad and thick margins, and 3, elevat-

ed ribs— Spring— About Damascus.

109. ZOL.LIKOFERIA, DC. Zollikoferia.

Heads many- or few-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle
naked. Akenes of 3 forms, the outer columnar-prismatic, rarely some-
what compressed at back, truncate, rarely somewhat tapering-beaked,

velvety or transversely wrinkled-tubercled, the inner white, glabrous
or smooth, truncate, not tapering. Pappus soft-hairy, flexible, hairs

similar — Herbs, or shrubs with spiny, interlocked branches, and
yellow flowers. Differs from Lactuca and Sonchus in the two sorts of

akenes.

* Herl)S. Akenes terete-prismatic, truncate or acutish.

t Heads ovate. Outer akenes velvety, smooth.

1. Z. inucronata, Forsk. 21 .5 to .8, glabrous ; stem erect,

dichotomous, and lopsely corymbose. Lower leaves petioled, lanceo-

late in outline, bipinnatipartite or -lobed, lobes oblong to linear,

mucronate ; stem-leaves oblong, auricled-toothed or many-cleft at base.

Scales of involucre white-margined, ovate to oblong, tip of outer ones
contracted into an obtuse prickle ; akenes 4:-hor?ied at lase ; pappus
persistent, longer than akene— April and May—Jordan Valley to et-Tih,

Sinai, and Egypt.

2. Z. tenuiloba, Boiss. @ Ta'did. .1 to .3, glabrous ; stem
branching from neck. Root-leaves rosetted, elongated, pinnatipartite

into slender, linear, entire or sparingly denticulate, white-mucronate
lobes ; stem-leaves with minute appendages at base. Outer scales of

involucre ovate, abruptly white-tipped, inner linear-lanceolate
;
pappus

persistent, as long as akene— Spring— Coast from Beirut southward
to et-Tih.

3. Z. Arabica, Boiss. (D Ilaudhdn. Yamrur. ^Udeid. JIadideh.

Mureir. .03 to .2, glabrous, branching from base ; stems thick, 1-4-

headed. Leaves oblong-lanceolate in outline, pectinate-pinnatifid into

oblong, callous-toothed lobes. Scales of involucre herbaceous, not

margined, orbicular to elliptical and oblong, obtusely callous-tipped
;

akenes silky, 4-angled, hirsute at angles, the short pappus persistent,

longer than akene— March and April— Sinai and et-Tih.

t t HerT)s. Heads cylindrical. Outer akenes wrinkled-muricate.

4. Z. iiuclicauli§, L. If .3 to .5, loosely corymbose above.

Root-leaves rosetted, oblong- to linear-spathulate in outline, runcinate,

lobes cartilaginous-toothed ; stem-leaves few, small, at the lower forks.

Heads short-pedicelled ; scales with broad, white margins, the lower

triangular, with a minute, spathulate-dilated tip ; akenes scarcely com-
pressed, 5-6-furrowed, oltuse at tip and obtusely ribbed

;
pappus persist-

ent— March— Sinai to Egypt.

5. Z. fallax, Jaub. et Sp. li Marurah. JSuwtcah. .3 to .4,

loosely corymbose. Root-leaves rosetted, oblong- to linear-spathulate

in outline, runcinate, lobes cartilaginous-toothed. Scales of involucre
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obtuse, with broad, white margins, the lower triangular-ovate ; akenea
nearly 4-angled, the outer black, acutish at tip ; pappus mry caducous— February to April— Siuai to Egypt, and eastward.

* * Herbs. Akenes rather compressed, the outer tapering or leaked,
transversely wrinlied.

6. 5B, ]fIa§saTe]isis, Fresen. © .3 to .5, glabrous ; stem erect,

slender, fragile, leafy below, much-branched, paniculate-corymbose
above. Leaves tender, runcinate into ovate, bristly-toothed lobes,
the lower short-petioled, the rest sessile, broad-auricled. Pedicels
filiform; lower scales of involucre calyx-like, short, ovate, the true
scales 5, five-times as long, linear ; akenes obtusely 4-lobed at base,
the outer black, the inner white, nearly 4-angled

;
pappus persistent,

longer than akene— April— Arabia Petraea.

* * * Herbs. Akenes short, fungous, flattened, truncate-retuse, winged at

angles.

y. Z, g'lomerata, Cass. (D Haldwat-el-Ghazldn. Huiowah.
Buwwat-el-Kildb. Hufeifah. .05 to .15 ; stems scape-Uke, simple or
2-forked. Root- leaves rosetted, oblong, tapering at base, runcinate-
pinnatifid

; stem-leaves 1 to 2 or 0. Heads nearly sessile, the terminal
clustered, the lateral usually solitary ; scales of involucre with a broad,
white margin, and a narroro, herbaceous centre— March and April —
Sinai to Egypt, and eastward.

* * * * Intricately branched, spinescent shrubs. Akenes somewhat
dorsally jiattened.

8. Z. §pino§a, Forsk. ^ Kebddeh. Zagweh. .3 to .5. Leaves
linear, glaucous, soon falling. Heads few, solitary, nearly sessile, ob-
long-cylindrical, few-flowered —February to April — Sinai, and south-
ward.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre simple, scales 5-16, about equal,
and somewhat united at base. Receptacle naked. Akenes tapering-
beaked, the marginal ones nearly always scaly or muricate. Pappus
similar, feathery, interlaced.

* Floicerets pink or violet.

1. T. longirostre, Bisch. (5) .3 to .5, glabrous or slightly

flocculent-wooUy ; stems erect, simple or branching. Leaves more or
less dilated at base, half-clasping, linear. Peduncles gradually dilated;

scales of involucre about 8, longer than flowerets ; marginal akenes
striate, scaly ; beak slender, contracted below their woolly, thickened
tip, once and a half to twice as long as seed—April to July— Fields

;

common.

Var. abbreviatum, Boiss. Beak scarcely longer than seed —
Marash.

* * Flowerets yellow.

2. T. buphtalmoides, Boiss. If Dhanab-el-Faras. Mishshah.
.3 to .5, flocculent-woolly, at length glabrescent ; stem simple or
branching. Leaves 5-7-nerved, lanceolate to linear. Peduncles scarce-

ly thickened
; scales of involucre 8-10, one-fourth shorter than the mar-
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ginal flowerets ; marginal akenes abruptly beaked, deeply 5-furrowed
and -ribbed, ribs prominent, wing-like, transversely striate ; beak
ihorter than seed ; central akenes indistinctly beaked, smoothish—April
to July— Fields ; common to subalpine regions.

Var. latifolium, Boiss. Leaves lanceolate, the uppermost ovate-

oblong — May — Lebanon ; Coelesyria ; Antilebanon ; Damascus.
Less common than type.

Var. stenopliyllum, Boiss. .25 to .35. Leaves narrow, the

upper short— Nearly as common as type.

Var. liumile, Boiss. .lto.25. Leaves as in last. Heads .02

long — Subalpine regions ; interior plains.

3. T. pterocarpuiM, DC. 11 .3, glabrous ; stem leafy. Leaves
elongated, linear, 5-7-nerved. Scales of involucre 6-7, elongated

;

marginal akenes oblong, o-winged^ wings truncate at tip, beak acute-

angled, ttcice as long as seed ; inner akenes slender, wingless, angular-
striate, slightly muricate, tapering— Summer— Amanus.

111. GEROFOGOl^, L. Geropogon.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre simple, of 8 scales in one row.
Receptacle honey-combed, hairy at margin. Akenes gradually taper-

ing into a long beak, the marginal ones tipped with 5, scabrous pales,

the central with feathery, interlaced pappus—Annual herbs with aspect
of Tragopogon.

G. glabrum, L. .2 to .5, glabrous or sparingly hairy ; stem
erect, terete. Leaves linear, the lower dilated at base, the upper half-

clasping. Peduncles hollow, at length thickened ; scales of involucre
linear-lanceolate, longer \ha,n pink or violet flowerets ; akenes striate,

scabrous.

112. UROSPERMUM, Juss. Urospermum.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre bell-shaped, the scales 8-10 in
one row, united below. Receptacle naked. Akenes similar, compressed,
covered with muricate scales, ending in a hollow beak jointed at

base and separated from the seed by a partition. Pappus similar, in one
row, feathery, not interlaced— Annual herbs.

U. picroicle§, L. .3 to .5, more or less setulose. Leaves oblong-
spathulate, entire, pinnatifid or lyrate, those of stem auricled-clasping,

the upper lanceolate to linear. Heads .02 long, at first conical, then
campanulate ; base of beak ovate, inflated, tip filiform — March to

July— Fields and roadsides ; common.

113. SCORZOXERA, L. Salsify. Oyster Plant.

Heads many-flowered. Involucre imbricated. Receptacle naked.
Akenes supported at base by a hollow stalk surrounding the hilum,
either very short and indistinct, or elongated and rather inflated. Pap-
pus feathery to tip, interlaced, or feathery at base and scabrous at tip
or scabrous from base to tip— Herbs, rarely woody at base.
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* AJcenes glabrous, borne on a distinct, usually inflated sialic.

1. S. Jaequiniana, Koch. % .25 to .4 ;
neck bearing sterile

and flowering stems, the latter branching or simple. Heads ,02 long
and broad ; inner scales of involucre appressed-puberulent within

;

marginal flowerets once and a half to twice as long as involucre
;

akenes angular-striate, rather shorter than pappus — April and May —
Fields ; Lebanon, Coelesyria and Antilebanon, Cassius, and north-
ward.

* * Akenes glabrous ; stalk almost 0, or slioi% or long but not inflated.

t Stems sca'pe-like orfew-branched ; leaves mostly radical.

2. S. inolli§, M. B. 11 Appressed-cobwebby, canescent ; root
vertical, tuberous ; neck sheathed in the remains of the petioles ; stems
simple or branched, densely leafy below. Leaves linear, elongated,
sheathing at base, zigzag, recurved, and usually wamj-margined. Pe-
duncles at length thickened at apex ; heads ,02 to .03 long ; scales of

involucre few, very unequal, ovate to lanceolate ; flowerets yelloio, red-

dish without, once and a half as long as involucre; akenes 5-furrowed,
scaly-muricate, rather longer than white pappus— Spring —Dry places

;

Lebanon, Antilebanon, Damascus, Nusairy Mountains, Palmyrene
desert, Aintab, and northward.

3. §. plieeopappa, Boiss. % Glabrous or sparingly cobwebby-
canescent ; root-vertical, spindle-shaped; neck sheathed with remains
of petioles ; stems simple or somewhat branching. Heads ,03 to .04

long ; flowerets lilac ; akenes striate, somewhat tapering from base to

apex, scaly-muricate, shorter than or as long as smoky pappus— April
and May— Huleh and Hauran to Coelesyria, Antilebanon, Palmyrene
desert, Aintab, and north-eastward.

Var. misior, Boiss. Stems shorter ; heads smaller ; akenes
shorter— Lebanon and Antilebanon to Damascus, and northern Syria.

4. S. verrucosa, Boiss. If .25 to .5, cobwebby-canescent to

glabrescent ; root cylindrical, slender. Leaves grass-like, linear, wavy.
Scapes 1-headed, with a few, scattered leaves ; fruiting heads .03 long;
scales of involucre glabrescent, lanceolate, obtuse ; outer akenes with
a stalk nearly half as long as they, echinate with transverse, warty scales,

the inner nearly smooth
;
pappus dingy-white, somewhat longer than

akene— May and June— Wadi Qondil (base of Cassius), and north-

ward.

t t Stems leafy, branching.

5. S. papposa, DC. If .3 to .5, cobwebby with detersile wool,

then glabrescent. Leaves often wavy-margined, the lower oblong,

tapering to a petiole, the middle half-clasping, loug-tapering toward
tip, the upper linear-lanceolate. Heads .03 to .04 long; scales of in-

volucre white-margined, the outer orbicular to ovate, the inner oblong-

lanceolate t flowerets lilac ; akenes .01 or less long, acutely 4-angled,

muricate
;
pappus white, densely feathery, rather longer than seed—

Spring — Hills and argillaceous fields ;
deserts ; middle zone of

mountains ; interior plains ; Jordan Valley.

6. S. liibanotica, Boiss. If .3 to. 5, flocculent with detersile

wool
; root vertical ; neck very scaly ; stems branching. Lower leaves

obloug to oblong-lanceolate, sometimes denticulate, acuminate, tapering
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into a petiole ; stem-leaves clasping, lanceolate. Heads .03 to .035

long ; base of involucre truncate ; scales ovate-cordate to oblong
;

flowerets yellow toward tip, dark purple at base ;
alcenes .02 long,

thick-ribbed and deeply furrowed, ribs of outer ones loavy-toothed

;

pappus dirty white, shorter tlian seed — April to June— Subalpine and
alpine Lebanon, and Antilebanon. A showy species.

7. S. parviflora, Jacq. If .3 to .4; root-stock short, 'proi-

morse, with two to three cylindrical fibres ; neck nearly naked ; stem

rather bare, usually 1-headed. Root-leaves linear-lanceolate, with
broad petioles ; stem-leaves 1-3, linear, the upper very small. Heads
.02 to .03 long; marginal flowerets a little longer than involucre

;

akenes short, angled, white, obsoletely tubercled, half as long as white,

caducous pappus— April— Merj (Damascus)

.

1 1 1 Tufted ; root-stock woody ; leaTies linear. Pa^tpus plumose lelow^

scadrous toward tip.

8. S. Makmeliana, Boiss. If .05 to .15 ; stems rigid, 1-2-

headed. Heads .015 long, short-peduncled ; scales of involucre woolly,

somewhat spreading, triangular to lanceolate ; flowerets yellow, the

outer reddish without, about one-fourth longer than involucre ; akenes

striate, shorter than reddish-brown pappus— July to September—Alpine
Lebanon and Antilebanon. Too near 8. pygmcea, Sibth. et. Sm.

9. S. rig'ida, Auch. If .1 to .2, appressed-canescent ; stems

rigid, slender, simple, 1-headed, or few-branched, taller than length of

leaves. Heads .01 to .013 long ; flowerets yellow, the outer about one-

third longer than involucre ; akenes obtusely ribbed, furrowed, longer

than dirty ichite pajyjms — September— Alpine Lebanon.

* * Akenes woolly or villous along their whole length. Pappus plumose.

t Root tuberous. Flowerets yellow.

10. S. lanata, M. B. % Mussah. DhebahlU. .1 to .25, tufted,

woolly. Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, about as long as 1-headed

scapes. Heads .015 long ; scales of involucre lanceolate, nearly equal,

as long as yellow flowerets
;
pappus reddish, /owr times as long asake?ies

— March and April—Argillaceous soil ; et-Tih ; Damascus to Palmyra,

Aleppo, and north-eastward.

11. S. Keiiissea, Boiss. (Suppl. Fl. Or. 321). If .06 to .12,

appressed-canescent, glaucous ; stems leafy, racemed almost from base.

Leaves 3-nerved, the lower oblong-lanceolate, acute, .015 to .02 long,

.006 to .008 broad, the upper linear-lanceolate, acuminate. Peduncles

ascending, long ; heads .012 to .015 long ; outer scales of involucre

triangular-acuminate, short, inner lanceolate, canescent, one-third

longer than scales ;
pappus reddish, somewhat shorter than aJcene—

Summer— East face of Jebel Keniseh.

1 1 Poot cylindrical orfusiform. Flowerets yellowy

12. S. Kot§cli5'i, Boiss. If .15 to .25, flocculent below, glabres-

cent above ; stems leafy below, sometimes branching. Leaves grass-

like. Peduncles long ; heads .02 long ; scales of involucre membranous
at margin, the outer ovate, the inner oblong to elliptical ; flowerets

one-third longer than scales
;
pappus tawny, once and a half as long as

ahene— May -- Antioch to Aleppo, Aintab, and north-eastward.
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SYSTEMATIC SYNOPSIS.

Suborder I. TJJttXJL.JFJL.ORJE,
Tribe I. EUPATORIACE^, Heads discoid. Flowerets all alike, tubular.

Anthers nearly entire at base. Branches of style long, nearly terete or club-shaped, with
short papillae.

1. EQPATORIUM. Tall herbs. Leaves pinnatipartite into 3, ovate to lanceolate leaflets.

Tribe II. ASTEROIDE^. Heads radiate or discoid. Anthers obtuse at base
and entire. Branches of style in the perfect flowers rather flat, but commonly with a
prominent margin formed by the termination of the stigmatic lines, and terminating in
lanceolate or triangular, papillose appendages. Receptacle (in ours) naked

2. SOLIDAGO.
2f Flowers radiate, yellow, in a simple or paniculate, leafy raceme. Leaves

simple,

3. BELLIS. Q 2f
Flowers radiate, pinkish-white, on scapes or branching stems.

4. ERIGERON. (2) 2f Flowers radiate or discoid, pinkish-white to pui-plish. Rays in

several rows. Leaves simple or lobed.

Tribe III. INUIjOII>EiE. Heads various. Anthers caudate or bristly at base.
Branches of the style in the perfect flowers linear, obtuse, more rarely truncate, often club-
shaped, somewhat flattened ; the style of the sterile, marginal flowers undivided.

SuBTRiBE I. PliUCHEINEJE, Heads discoid, flowers all tubular, those of the
margin pistillate, filiform. Receptacle naked.

5. CONYZA. 2|! A tall shrubby plant, with ovate-oblong leaves, and corymbose flowers.

SuBTRiBE I[. FIIiAGINEJS. Heads of both staminate and pistillate flowers
collected into clusters, the marginal flowers subtended by the pales of the receptacle, the
central frequently naked. Scales of the involucre commonly scarious or translucent

j

branches ot style obtuse. Akenes small, ribless. Woolly herbs.

6. EVAX. Stemless or caulescent, minute herbs, with headlets crowded into flattened,

hemispherical heads.

7. MICROPUS. Stemmed herbs, with headlets crowded into small, nearly spherical

racemed or panicled heads.

8. FILAGO. Stemmed herbs, with solitary, clustered or crowded, corymbed, racemed,

or panicled headlets.

9. IFLOGA. Stemmed herbs, with headlets 2-3-clustered in axils of linear leaves, form-

ing a dense interrupted spike from base to apex of plant.

SuBTRiBE III. CrNAPHAIilEiE. Heads various. Involucre ofscarious, translucent

scales, the inner sometimes ray-like. Receptacle naked. Branches of the style in the per-

fect flowers usually truncate. Woolly plants.

Series I. EUGNAPHALIE.^. Scales of involucre not ray-like.

10 LASIOPOGON. Minute, moss-like plants,with headlets clustered in terminal, globular

heads, hidden by long wool.

11. PHAGNALON.
jjj

Low herbs with shrubby base, and solitary, long-peduncled heads.

12. GNAPHALIUM. Herbs with corymbose branches, and headlets in dense cymes.

Series II. HEIjICHRYSE^, Scales of the involucre scarious, the inner at

least often colored, ray-like or petaloid.

13. HELICHRYSUM. If ^ Involucre scarious, red or yellow, as long as flowerets, or

silvery-white, the intermediate scales radiating,

SuBTRiBE IV. ATHRIXIE^. Heads radiate. Branches of style truncate at apex.

Receptacle naked or with fibrous chaff at margin.

14. LEYSSERA, A small desert plant, with filiform leaves, and axillary or terminal,

obconical-oblong, .005 long heads.

Subtribe V. EUINUl4E^. Heads various. Receptacle naked. Branches of style

rounded at apex or obtuse. Flowers yellow,

15. INULA,
(D2|[ 5 Unarmed herbs or shrubby below.
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16. IPHIOiSrA. ^ Erinaceous shrubs with needle-like, pinnatipartite leaves.

17. YAETHEMIA. ^ Unarmed, much branched shrubs, with small, discoid heads.

18. PULICAEIA. 2^ Unarmed herbs, with .01 to .025 broad, showy, radiate heads.

19. FKANCCEURIA. ^ Unarmed, desert shrubs, with aspect of Pulicaria undulata, but

with .005 broad heads.

SuBTRiBE YI. BL'PHTHAIiME^. Heads various. Flowerets fertile or the

marginal ones sometimes sterile. Eeceptacle chaffy or bristly. Branches of style obtuse.

* Involucre at length nearly globular, indurated. Flowers yellow.

20. GYMNAERHENA. Stemless or nearly stemless, desert herbs, with heads crowded

above the neck.

21. ANYILL^A. -5 Branching shrubs, with aspect of Asteriscus graveolens.

* * Involucre hemispherical, outer rows of scales herbaceoits. Flowers yellow.

22. ASTERISCUS. © 2X Unarmed herbs with .OS to .03 broad, radiate heads.

23. PALLENIS. Herbs with aspect of Asteriscus, but the tips of scales spiny.

24. CHEYSOPHTHALMUM. 2f Unarmed herbs, with .01 broad, discoid heads.

25. P08TIA. -5 Woolly herbs, with shrubby base, and .006 to .02 broad, radiate or discoid

heads.

Tribe IY. AMBROSIEJE, Monoecious. Stamiiiate heads many-flowered, pistil-

late 1-2-flowered. Anthers nearly free, somewhat curved at tip. Siyle of sterile flowerets

undivided, of fertile 2-cleft into filiform branches. Akenes bald, enclosed in the hardened

involucre.

26. AJaBEOSIA. Maritime herbs, with terminal spikes of minute heads, the lower pistil-

late, the upper staminate.

27. TvANTHTTTM. Herbs growing in waste places, with solitary or racemed, sessile,

prickly, ovoid heads.

Tribe Y. HELilANTHE^E. Heads heterogamous or homogamous. Anthers not

caudate at base. Branches of style truncate or with short appendages. Eeceptacle chafiy.

Pappus beard-like or 0. Leaves opposite.

28. EcLiPTA. Rays white. Leaves nearly entire.

29. BIDENS. Heads discoid or white-rayed. Leaves tripartite.

Tribe YI. ANTHEMIDE.SI. Heads heterogamous or homogamous. Anthers

without appendages. Branches of style truncate at tip. Pappus crown-like or chaffy, never

bristly or hairy, sometimes 0.

SuBTRiBE I. EUANTHEMIUE^. Eeceptacle chaffy.

30. ANACYCLUS. Eays white or yellow. Leaves 1-2-pinnatiparted. Akenes flattened,

with a pellucid auricle in place of pappus.

31. ACHILLEA. 2f 5 ^"-^y^ white or yellow or 0. Leaves undivided, or narrow,

with imbricated, transverse lobes, or dissected. Akenes compressed.

32. DIOTIS. 2^ White-woolly, maritime herbs, with entire or crenulate, ovate or oblong

leaves, and discoid, yellow flowers.

33. ANTHEMIS. 2|! K^ys usually white (.4. Scariosa yellow). Leaves (excepts.

leucanthemifolia) dissected or pinnatifid. Akenes angled.

34. CHAM.^MELUM. 2f Heads discoid or radiate, rays white. Leaves dissected.

Akenes obpyramidal or somewhat compressed, 3-ribbed at inner

face.

35. OEMENIS, Eesembles Anthemis, but the corolla-tube 2-winged, 2-spurred at the

base in the rays, and winged at base in the disk -flowerets, and produced
into an oblong-lanceolate horn enclosing the akenes.
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SuBTRiBE II. CHRYSANTHEMEtE. Keceptacle not chaffy.

36. CHRYSANTHEMUM. Kays yellow. Leaves undivided or pinnatipartite. Mar-

ginal akenes triquetrous or 3-winged. Disk-akenes top-shaped.

37. PYEETHEUM. 2^ ^ Eays white or yellow or 0. Leaves pectinate or dissected.

Akenes prismatic or turbinate, ribbed, crowned.

38. MATRICAKIA. Heads discoid or white-rayed. Leaves dissected. Akenes teretish

3-5-ribbed at inner face, bald, or crowned. Fragrant herbs.

39. BROCCHIA. Greyish, desert herbs, with pinnatifid leaves and small, discoid heads

resembling those of Cotula.

40. ARTEMISIA. ^ Heads discoid, panicled. Leaves dissected, rarely simple. Akenes

obovate, bald.

Tribe VII. SENECIONIlOiE. Heads heterogamous, rarely homogamous. Scales

of involucre commonly >-2-rowed, usually with a tew accessory scales at base. Receptacle
generally naked. Anthers-short-sagittate at base, not caudate. Branches of style truncate

or appendaged at tip, or filiform-club-shaped. Pappus bristly, hairy, or 0.

* Branches of style flattened or Jiliform-club-shaped. Rays yellow.

41. TUSSILAGrO. 2X Stems 1-headed, scape-like, leaves cordate-orbicular.

* * Branches ofstyle truncate, pennicillate or appendaged. Rays yellow.

49. DORONICUM. If Scales of involucre in 2-3 rows. Marginal akenes bald.

43. SENECIO. (§) If Scales of involucre in 1 row. All the akenes pappose.

Tribe VIII. CAtiENUUiiACE^. Heads commonly radiate, the marginal flower-

ets pistillate, the disk flowerets sterile. Anthers sagittate at base. Style of the pistillate

flowers with truncate branches, of the sterile undivided. Akenes large, bald (in Dipterocome

with a pappus of few bristles). Receptacle naked.

44. CALENDULA. (D 2f Rays yellow or orange. Leaves undivided. Akenes curved,

beaked, often inflated.

45. DIPTEROCOME. Low, desert herbs resembling Koelpinia, with minute, sessile, dis-

coid heads, and echinate akenes ending in two horns.

46. TRIPTERIS. "5 Low, desert shrubs, with small heads, yellow rays, and 3-winged

akenes.

Tribe IX. GXJN1>EIjIE^E. Headlets several-flowered, aggregated into a large,

globular, compound head. Scales of involucre and bracts prickly, closely united. Anthers

sagittate. Branches of style rough, somewhat flattened. Pappus cup-like.

47. GUNDELIA. Headlets 5-7-flowered, the central floweret fertile.

Tribe X. CYNARE^. Heads homogamous, flowers tubular, perfect, rarely

heterogamous, with marginal flowers 2-lipped or strap-shaped, neutral or sometimes pistil-

late. Receptacle usually densely bristly or chaffy. Anthers sagittate at base. Style thick-

ened under the short, usually erect branches, or surrounded by a ring of hairs.

Subtribe I. ECHINOPSiI>-iE. Headlets l-flowered, crowded into dense, globular

or hemispherical heads.

48. ECHINOPS. 11 Compound heads spherical, densely spiny. Leaves pinnatisect, spmy.

49. ACANTHOLEPIS. Desert herbs. Compound heads hemispherical, with spinescent

involucre. Leaves linear-lanceolate, weak-prickly.

Subtribe II. CAiftlilNE^. Heads several-oo -flowered. Akenes silky or downy.

Pappus chaffy, chaff sometimes finely cleft.

50. CAEDOPATIUM. If Very spiny, low herbs, with numerous, subsessile, spiny heads,

in terminal, corymbose cymes. Flowerets blue.

51. XEEANTHEMUM. Unarmed herbs, with entire leaves, and scarious involucre, the

inner scales radiating, pink or pallid.

66
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52. CHAEDINIA. T^narmed herbs, with entire leaves, and scarious involucre, all the

scales appressed, silvery-white.

53. SIEBEEA. Herbs with aspect of 51 and 52, but the inner scales of involucre spiny in

fruit.

54. CARLI2TA. @ If Leaves and involucre spiny, the inner rows of involucre radiating.

55. ATRACTYLIS. 21 Leaves and involucre spiny, the latter double, the inner rows

of inner involucre not radiating.

SuBTRiBE III. CARI>riINE-'F. AJkenes glabrous (except Stmhelina), the hilum

at base straight or oblique. Pappus bristly or slightly chaffy at base, caducous or 0.

* Filaments free, glabrous, or hairy. Bristles ofpappus separate, equal.

56. LAPPA, (g) Unarmed herbs, the scales of the involucre tipped with a hook.

57. COUSINIA. If (D Spiny herbs.

* * Filaments free, papillose-hairy , or glabrescent. Pappus united in a ring at base, equal.

58. CARDUUS. (f)
Prickly herbs. Pappus scabrous, Receptacle fringed.

59. CIRSIUM. @ If Prickly herbs. Pappus plumose. Receptacle fringed.

60. NOTOBASIS. Prickly herbs. Pappus plumose. Receptacle linear-paleaceous,

6L CHAM.^PEUCE. ^ Unarmed shrubs, with linear-filiform leaves. Pappus plumose.

62. ONOPORDOK (g) Prickly herbs, with large heads. Tip of anther subulate.

63. CYNARA. 2f P^ckly herbs, with large heads. Tip of anther obtuse. Pappus plumose.

* * * Filaments united in a sheath, glabrous, hirsute at base, or papillose. Pappus equal.

64. 8ILYBUM. @ Spiny herbs, with large heads. Scales of involucre prickly at margin

and tip.

65. TYRIMNUS. Soft-prickly herbs, with small heads. Scales of involucre prickly only

at tip.

* * * * Filaments free, glabrous. Pappus unequal.

f Pappus nearly in 1 row, sometimes with afew, small bristles outside.

66. ST^HELINA. ^ Unarmed herbs, with lanceolate to linear leaves and oblong-

cylindrical heads.

I I Pappus of 00 rows, gradually increasing in length from without inward.

67. JURINEA. If (5 Leaves undivided. Scales of involucre prickly-mucronate or -tipped.

Pappus caducous.

SuBTRiBE IV. CENTAIJRE^. Akenes usually glabrous, hilum oblique or lateral.

Pappus chaffy, bristly, or 0.

* Heads naked at bass (except a few Centaurew, and Cnir,uji).

68. SERRATULA. 2f Unarmed. Stem-leaves undivided or pinnatisect. Heads discoid,

oblong-ovate to oblong, .02 to .04 long.

69. CEUPINA. Unarmed. Leaves 1-2-pinnatiparted. Heads discoid, oblong, few-flowered,

.01 to .02 long.

70. AMBERBOA. Unarmed. Leaves pinnatisect. Heads rayed, ovate, few-flowered,

.01 long.

71. ZOEGrEA. Unarmed. Heads radiate, rays saffron-colored to white, .03 to .04

broad; tip of akene concentrically grooved.

72. CENTAUEEA. If (5 L'narmed or spiny herbs, rarely shrubs. Pappus of two sorts,

the outer of several rows of bristles or pales, the inner of 1 row

of short, connivent pules.

73. CNICU8. Low. Leaves sinuate-pinnatifid. Heads large. Scales of involucre tipped

with a pinnate spine.
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74. EHAPONTICUM. 2f Dwarf plants, with resetted, 2-pin natisect leaves, and ovate

heads. Scales of involucre spiny-tipped. Flowerets pink.

75. PH.^OPAPPUS. 21 5 Scales of involucre more or less spiny. Flowerets yellow. Pap-

pus of one kind, gradually longer from without inward.

76. PTOSIMOPAPPUS. ^ Tall, unarmed. Flowerets yellow. Pappus caducous, nearly

in 1 row of equal, scabrous hairs.

* * Heads subtended by leaf-like or spiny bracts.

77. CAETHAMUS. © @ If Pales or bristles of pappus scabrido-serrulate.

78. CARDUNCELLUS. 21 Pappus long-plumose.

Tribe XI. MUTISIACE^dE. Heads discoid, flowerets all perfect, fertile. Ee-
ceptacle honey-combed. Corolla regular, tubular, 5-parted. Anthers sagittate at base, ap-

pendages long-lanceolate. Branches of style linear, obtuse, flat.

79. HOCHSTETTERIA. 2i Akenes villous. Pappus composed of ten scales, produced into

barbed bristles.

Suborder II. lilCJULiIFIiOKiE.

Tribe XII. CICHORIACEjE. ^Heads honiogamous, flowerets all ligulate, fertile.

Anthers appeudaged at tip, sagittate at base. Branches of style filiform, minutely papillose.

SuBTRiBE I. SCOIjYME^, Spiny plants. Keceptacle cJiaffy, scales enclosing

akenes. Pappus crown-hke.

80. SCOLYMUS. (g) Stems wingsd-spiny. Leaves and heads spiny. Flowers yellow

SuBTRiBE II. CANTENANCHE/E, Receptacle honey-combed, bristly. Pappus

of long chaff.

81. CATEISTANCHE. Leaves entire or sparingly dentate. Flowerets yellow.

SuBTRiBE III. MYOSERIIJE^E. Receptacle naked. Pappus chaffy or cup-like,

never plumose, sometimes with a few bristles. Akenes truncate.

89. CICHORIUM. If Flowerets blue or pink. Pappus short, in 2-3 rows of chaff and

bristles.

83. HYOSEEIS. Stemless herbs. Flowerets yellow. Pappus of short bristles and dilat-

ed pales.

84. HEDYPNOIS. Low herbs. Flowerets yellow. Pappus of outer akenes cup-like, of

inner chaffy.

85. TOLPIS. @ Tall herbs. Flowerets yellow. Pappus of very short outer, and

longer inner bristles, or altogether of long bristles.

SuBTRiBE IV. IiAPSANE^, Eeceptacle naked. Akenes rounded or obtuse at

tip, slightly margined.

86. LAPSANA. Tall, corymbose herbs, with lyrate to lanceolate leaves. Flowerets

yellow.

SuBTRiBE V. RHAGAOIOIiE^. Receptacle naked. Akenes taperiug or beak-

ed, rarely rounded at tip. Pappus crown-like, or of beards or bristles, rarely 0.

87. KCELPINIA. Low. Leaves linear-filiform, entire. Akenes slender, curved, tipped

with 7-9, recurved prickles.

88. RHAGADIOLUS. Tallish. Heads medium. Akenes awl-shaped, spreading-stellate.

Pappus 0.

89. GAEHADIOLUS. Low. Heads small. Akenes hook-like. Pappus a fringed crown.

90. ZACYNTHA. Low. Heads minute. Akenes of margin gibbous, with a very short

beak. Pappus scabrous, caducous.
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SuBTRiBE YI. CKEPIDKiE. Keceptacle naked, chaffy, or bristly. Akenes slender,

apex tapering or beaked.

91. EODIGIA. Chaff lift€ar-Ianceolate. Akenes beaked. Pappus bristly or hairy.

92. PICRIS. @ Eeceptacle naked. Akenes tapering or beaked, pappus plumose.

93. HAGIOSEEIS. Eeceptacle naked. Akenes of the margin crowned, of the disc with

pappus of plumose scales in I row.

94. HELMINTIIA. Receptacle naked. Akenes with hair-like beaks
;
pappus plumose.

95. CEEPIS. @ 2^ Eeceptacle commonly naked. Akenes tapering or beaked. Pappus

not plumose.

96. LAGOSEEIS. Eeceptacle bristly. Akenes columnar, pappus not plumose.

97. CYMBOSEEIS. Receptacle naked. Akenes with a hollow base. Pappus not plumose.

SuBTRiBE VII. HIERACIE^. Eeceptacle naked, bristly or chaffy, akenes con-

tracted at base, truncate at tip.

98. HIEEACIUM. '^, Pappus white or reddish, brittle.

99. AXDEYALA. Pappus plumose at ba?e.

SuBTRiBi: YIII. HYPOCH^RII>.E. Eeceptacle chaffy or naked. Akenes
mostly beaked, wrinkled or scaly above.

100. HYPOCmSEIS. Eeceptacle chaffy. Outer akenes truncate or tapering, inner

beaked.

101. LEONTODON. 02f Eeceptacle naked. Akenes tapering or beaked. Pappus plumose.

102. THEINCIA. 2^ Eeceptacle naked. Outer akenes tapering, ending in a fringed cup,

inner beaked, with plumose pappus.

103. TAEAXACUM. 2]! Eeceptacle naked. Akenes 4-angled, scaly, beaked. Pappus

simple.

SuBTRiBE IX. LiACTUCEJE. Eeceptacle naked. Akenes rather contracted at

base, tapering or beaked at tip, or tapering from base. Pappus copious, simple.

104. CH02n)EILLA. @ Akenes 5-angled, commonly rather scaly, beaked.

105. LACTUCA. (D 2f 5 A^®"^^ compressed, beaked.

106. CEPHALOEEHYNCHUS. (2) Akenes terete 5 beak long, filiform.

107. PICEIDIUM. 21 Akenes not beaked, at least the outer 4-5-angled, wrinkled.

108. SOIsrCHUs"0 (D If Asenes compressed, beakless.

109. ZOLLIKOFFEEIA. (D If 5 Outer akenes columnar, tapering, the inner white,

smooth, truncate.

SuBTRiBE X. SOOKZONERE^. Eeceptacle naked, or more or less hairy.
Akenes with a hollow base, and a tapering or beaked tip. Pappus plumose.

110. TEAGOPOGON. (2) ^l Scales of involucre 5-16, about equal. Akenes beaked.

111. GEEOPOGON Scales of involucre 8. Akenes beaked, the outer tipped with 5

pales.

118. ITEOSPERMUAI. Scales of involucre 8-10, united below. Beak hollow and inflated

at base.

113. SGORZONERA. 2|[ Scales numerous (except S. lanata), unequal. Akenes beakless.
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Order LYII. L<OBELiIACEAE. Juss. (Lobelia Family).

Herbs 10 Ith alternate leaves^ and scattered flowers ; an ir-

regular^ monopetalous, ^-lobed, %lifped corolla ; stamens 5,

inserted on ovary
^
free from corolla^ hut united to one

another hy filaments and anthers^ or by anthers only (syn-

gefiesiousj.—Caljx-tube adherent to the 2-3-celled, qo -ovuled

pod
;

placentae central ; style 1, stigma surrounded by an

urn-shaped membrane or a hairy ring ; embryo straight in

copious albumen.

L.AUREWTIA, Mich. Laurentia.

Calyx 5-fid. Corolla tube eatire, straight, limb somewhat 2-lipped,

5-fid. Filaments connate at middle and tip. Capsule 2-celled, 2-vaLve(i

at tip—Dwarf herbs.

Fig. 234.

Li. Michelii, D.C. .03 to .05, glabrous,

tender ; stems erect or ascending, simple or spar-

ingly branched. Leaves short-petioled, obovate-
oblong, ,005 to. 006 long, crenate. Peduncles long,

filiform ; flowers .003 long, nodding ; calyx lobes

oblong, longer than tube, about half as long as

pale-blue corolla.

Var. intei^rifolia, Post. Leaves obovate-
oblong to ovate-oblong, entire—May—Inundated
fields and wet places below Beit-Meri and JBrum-
manah.

L. Michelii, DC.
Var. integrifolia,

Post.

Order LVIIL CAMPAIVULACEiE, Juss. (Bell-Flower Family).

Perennial, biennial, or annual herbs, wth alternate
lea/oes, and scattered, flowers / calyx adherent to ovary ^
corolla bell-shaped.; stellate, or rotate, valvate in bud j sta-

mens freefrom corolla, as m>an,y as its lobes, and (in ours)
distinct.—Calyx 3-10-lobed. Corolla (except Podanthum)
gamopetalous, inserted on calyx, regular, its lobes alternate

with those of calyx. Stamens alternate with corolla lobes.

Ovary with 3-8, many-ovuled cells, and central placentse; style

1 ; stigmas as many as cells of ovary. Fruit a variously de-

hiscent capsule.

* Parts offlower all 8-10 in each row.

1. MICHAUXIA. Flowers white, .1 broad, nodding. Tall stout herbs.
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* * Lobes of calyx and corolla and stameiis 5. Stigmas 3-5.

f Style hairy.

2. CAMPANULA. Corolla tubular to canipanulate, rarely rotate, short-lobed.

3. PODANTHUM, Corolla 5-parted. Perennials or monocarpic.

4. SPECULAKIA. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-cleft. Annuals.

1 1 Style glabrous.

5. TRACHELIUM. Corolla tubular. Perennial herbs with shrubby base.

1. MICHAUXIA, L'HER. MiCHAUXIA.

Sinuses of 8-10-fid calyx furnished with reflexed appendages.

Corolla 8-10 lobed. Stamens 8-10, free, filaments dilated at base. Stig-

mas 8-10, filiform, long-exserted. Capsule nodding, dehiscent by 8

valves at base—Tall, stout, monocarpic herbs, with showy, white flowers.

M, campanuloides, L'her. (D 1 to 1.5, strigose panicled or

racemed above. Lower leaves lyrate or pinnatipartite, upper sessile,

oblong, somewhat clasping, lobed or dentate. Flowers .1 broad,
nearly sessile, nodding ; calyx-lobes reflexed, much longer than top-

shaped tube, growing in fruit—Rocky places ; Phoenician coast and
Lebanon to Amanus, Kurd Dagh, Akher Dagh, and northward.

2. CAMPAl^ULA, L. Bell-Flower.

Fig. 235.

Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 5-lobed or cleft, bell-

shaped, stellate, rotate, or tubular. Stamens 5
;

filaments dilated at base. Styles clothed with
viscid hairs ; stigmas 3-5. Capsule 3-5-celled,

opening by 3-5, lateral pores, at base, or middle,
or below apex—Perennial, monocarpic, or annual
herbs, with various habit ; flowers showy, usually

blue, sometimes white, rarely yellow.

* Capsules opening hy valves or pores near hase.

t Capsules ^-celled. Stigmas 5. Calyx spurred.

1 C. Ephesia.

1 1 Capsules "^-celled. Stigmas 3. ^of Campanula.
^'

\ Perennials.

^ Flowers more or less pedicelled. Calyx not spurred.

§ Flowersfew ^ small, solitary or clustered. Low, decumhent plants, grow-

ing on rocks.

2 C. dulcis, 3 euclasta, 4 Damascena, 5 trichopoda, 6 Cymba-
laria.

§ § Floicers numerous, large, racemed. Stems tall. Capsule nodding.

7 C. Trachelium.

^ IT Flowers sessile, spihed or terminal. Calyx with in/tated spurs.

8 C. stricta.
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I I Annuals. Floicers more or less peduncled.

IT Calyx spurred.

9 C. stellaris, 10 strigosa, 11 Hierosolymitana, 12 sulphurea, 13

camptoclada.

IT IF Calyx not spurred.

14 C. Erinus.

* * Capsule opening hy valves or pores near apex or middle.

t Biennials.

15 C. peregriua, 16 Rapunculus,

1 1 Annuals.

17 C. Phrygia, 18 Kotschyana, 19 ramosissima, 20 retrorsa,

21 Sidoniensis.

1. C. £ptiesia, Boiss. (D .3 to .6, appressed-woolly, canescent.

Root-leaves .15 to .25 long, petioled, lyrate, lobes oblong to ovate,
obtusely crenate-dentate, decurrent and confluent ; stem-leaves sessile,

oblong, acutely dentate. Flowers large, short-peduncled, 1-3 in a
cluster ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-acuminate, spurs as long as tube

;

corolla bell-shaped, once and a half as long as calyx — Spring — Ruins
of Gerash (Tristram).

2. C. dulci§, Decaisn. If .1 to .15, tufted, tomentellous, grey;
stems brittle, leafy, 1-3 flowered. Leaves .01 to .015 long, sessile,

ovate, obscurely sinuate-dentate, the upper clasping. Peduncles from
upper axils, filiform ; flowers .01 long ; calyx-lobes narrowly lanceo-

late, a[)pendages ovate, acute, longer than tube ; corolla white, hard-
ly one-fourth longer than calyx — May and June— Rocky slopes

Sinai ; 'Ain Ata (Tristram).

3. C euclasta, Boiss. If .05 to .15, velvety-canesceut, stems
rather stout, brittle. Leaves .003 to .01 long, more or less denticulate,

lower obovate, obtuse, petioled, upper obloug, sessile, somewhat clasp-

ing. Flowers .01 to .02 long, nearly sessile, 3-4 clustered at apex or

solitary; calyx-lobes twice as long as tube— May to July— Fissures

of rocks ; Ras Ba'albek to Damascus and el-Jebel-el-Abiad, between
Hama and Palmyra.

4. C. Damascena, Labill. % .08 to .2, short-hispid
; stems

slender but rigid, brittle. Leaves denticulate, elliptical-oblong to lentic-

ular, the radical .02 long, petioled, the upper much smaller, nearly

sessile. Flowers .01 long, more or less long-pedicelled ; calyx-lobes

once and a half as long as tube — June and July— 'Aqurah, in the

grotto known as the Church of Peter and Paul ;
Hermon and Antile-

banon ; Breitan (Buqa'). Too near the last,

5. C. tricliopoda, Boiss. If .1 to .15, tomentellous-canes-

cent ; ^iQm?>Jiliform. Leayes eiitire, the radical often .02 long, roset-

ted, obloug-spathulate, petioled, the upper round-ovate to lenticular,

minute, short-petioled. Peduncles capillary, sometimes .02 long, often

with 1-2 bracts ; flowers .004 long ;
calyx-lobes lanceolate, longer

than tube— May to August— Fissures of rocks ;
subalpine and alpine

Lebanon. Perhaps an alpine variety of the last two.
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6. C. Cyinbalaria, Sibth. et Sm. 2X .15 to .4, glah^ous or spar-

ingly 2ml>€7-uhnt brittle, sparsely leaved. Leaves .01 to .02 broad,

ovate to reni/onn, 5-11-lobed or coarse toothed^ teeth more or less acute or

acuminate, the lower leaves with long the upper with short petioles,

the floral minute, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, nearly entire.

Branches 1-3-flowered
;
pedicels filiform, at length recurved ; flowers

.01 long; calj'x-lobes awl-shaped, thrice as long as spherical tube;
corolla blue, bell-shaped, — June to September— Fissures of rocks;

alpine and subalpine Lebanon.

7. C Traclielium, L. 2( 1 ; stem angled, simple, racemed,

orpanicled. Leaves scabrous-hairy, the radical reniform, long-petioled,

the lower stem-leaves triangular-cordate, petioled, the upper sessile,

oblong-lanceolate, all coarse-serrate. Flowers solitary, twin, or in

triplets, on short, axillary peduncles ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, twice as

long as tube ;
corolla twice as long as calyx, .025 long, blue— August

and September— Woods, Lebanon ; Amanus ; Akher Dagh.

Var. Orieiitali§5 Boiss. More strigose. Clusters of flowers more
sessile, flowers somewhat smaller—Same range as type.

§. C stricla, L. 11 .2 to .5, light green, scabrous with short

bristles ; stems ascending from a woody root-stock, nearly simple,

rigid. Leaves stiff, the lower ovate-oblong to oblong, .02 to .05 long,

.005 to .01 broad, tapering to a petiole, entire or denticulate, the upper

sessile, linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, sometimes clasping. Calyx-lobes

triangular-lanceolate, spurs inflated, reticulate, covering the capsule
;

corolla twice to thrice as long as calyx—July to October

—

Var. Libanotica, Boiss. Leaves oblong. Corolla velvety or

glabrous, .02 long—Lebanon ; Hermon ;
Akher Dagh, and northward.

9. C. stellari§, Boiss. © .25 to .4, Fig. 236.

hispidulous, dichotomous, branching from
base. Leaves entire or obsoletely dentic-

ulate, the lower ovate to oblong-spath-

ulate, petioled, the upper sessile, oblong-

lanceolate. Flowers in forks and termi-

nal ; calyx 'parted, almost to dase, stellate,

.01 broad in flower, .02 in fruit, with ob-

tuse spurs ; corolla blue, flattened bell-

shaped, twice as long as calyx ; capsule

nodding, surrounded by rotate calyx-limb
— Spring — Sandy and stony places

;

coast and hili country ; Moab.

C. dichotomal L., said by Tristram
to be found in Moab, is probably C. Fruiting calyx of C. stellaris.

Hierosolymitana, Boiss.

10. C. strig^osa, Russ. © .2 to .5, strigose; stem erect, dichoto-
mous. Leaves sessile, entire or repand crenate, oblong to oblong-lance-
olate. Flowers in forks and terminal, peduncled ; calyx bristly, with
ovate-lanceolate lobes altruptly awl-shaped at tip; spurs shorter than
calyx-tube, ohtuse ; corolla twice and a half as long as calyx, .025 to .03
long, bell-shaped, deep blue; capsule nodding, enclosed in inflated,

connivent lobes of calyx — Spring ; fields, common to 2000 m.
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11. C. HierogolyuiitaiEa, Boiss. © .25, strigulose
; stem

dichotomous. Leaves sessile, oblong^ entire or obscurely crenate, rather
acute. Flowers all termmal, 2-3 in a cluster, short-peduncled

; calyx-
lobes lanceolate, acute, spurs ovate, obtuse, longer than tube

; corolla

pale or deep violet, twice as long as calyx, hirsute along nerves ; cap-

sule nodding— Rocks at Tombs of Kings; Nablus ; Melcha. Too
near the last,

12. C. sulpliurea, Boiss. © .2 to .5, appressed-strigulose
;

stems 1-Go , branching from neck and above. Leaves sessile, oblong-
linear. Flowers terminal, short-pedicelled ; calyx-lobes lanceolate,

acute, strigose at margin and nerves, in fruit growing but little, con-
nivent, spurs ovate-obtuse, not longer than tul)e ; corolla .02 long,

glabrous, yellow, a little more than twice as long as calyx ; capsule
nodding— May and June — Sands along coast,

13. C. eamptoclada, Boiss. © .2 to .25, hirsute with spread-

ing hairs, dichotomously branched from base. Leaves ovate to ovate-

oUong, the lower tapering to a short petiole, the upper acute. Flowers
lateral and terminal, lo/ig-peduncled, ,013 to ,015 long ; calyx-lobes ob-

long, tapering at tip, in fruit injiated, enclosing capsule ; spurs ovate,

obtuse, growing in fruit ; corolla blue, twice as long as calyx ; capsule

nodding— Spring— Appressed to rocks, at base of Heimon.

14. C Erimis, L. © .1 to .25, hirsute. Stems dichotomous
from base. Leaves obtusely serrate, obovate to elliptical, short-petiol-

ed to sessile, floral 3-5-lobed, generally opposite. Flowers sessile,

.003 long ; calyx-lobes triangular-lanceolate, in fruit growing and
spjreading-stellate ; corolla a little longer than calyx-lobes, pale yiuish-

white ; capsule nodding, top-shaped — Spring - Grassy and rocky
places ; coast and lower mountains.

15. C peregriiia, L. (D .5 to .8 or more, hispid ; stem erect,

ending in a dense, simple spihe, or a stiff panicle. Leaves tender,

crenate, the lower obovate to oblong, tapering to a winged petiole, the

middle oblong, the floral linear-lanceolate. Flowers axillary, sessile,

.02 long, solitary or 2-3 in a cluster ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, twice as

long as tube, and two-thirds as long as blue-corolla, in fruit stellate-

spreading— July to September— Moist places ; coast and coast ranges

to 1000 m.

16. C. Rapuiicwlu§, L. (2) .5 to .8 or more, pubescent,

asperulous, rarely glabrous ; root fusiform, fleshy ; stems erect, simple,

wand-like, or stiff-panicled. The radical and lower leaves crenate,

oblong, tapering into a long petiole, the others lanceolate to linear

entire. Flowers solitary, .012 long, nearly sessile or peduncled, rarely

ternate, with the middle flower long-peduncled ; calyx-lolaes erect,

twice to thrice as long as obconical tube, half to two-thirds as long as

funnel-shaped, light-blue corolla— Spring— Woods and dry places
;

common in plains and mountains to subalpine regions.

Var. spiciformis, Boiss. Pedicels shorter than calyx, or 0.

17. C. Phrygia, Boiss. © . 1 to . 3, sparingly pappillose-pubes-

cent ; Btem tender, simple or branching, flexuous. Leaves small, the

lower and intermediate elliptical, obtusely crenate, subsessile, .005

long, .0025 broad, the upper minute, lanceolate to linear. Flower

67
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terminal, .012 long, long-peduncled ; caljx glah'ous, lobes lanceolate-
subulate, 1-nerved, thrice as long as obconical tube ; corolla blue, ob-
couical, lobes half as long as tube — May— Pines below Beit-Meri,
(Lebanon).

18. C K.ot§cliyaiia, A. DC. © .2 to .35 ; stem scabridulous,

slender, leafy below, flexuous, panicled. Leaves obovate to elliptical

and oblong, remotely crenate, glabrous, floral minute. Branches of
panicle liliform ; flowers .005 long, calyx-lobes once and a half to twice
as long as granular, globular tube, a little more than half as long as

blue corolla; corolla-lobes longer than tube— June— Kurd Dagh.

19. C raino§is§iina, Sibth. et Sm. Q More or less beset with
elongated pellucid papillae; stems simple or 'branching from neck,
low, erect or ascending, divaricating. Lower leaves obovate, tapering
to a short petiole, somewhat crenate, upper lanceolate, sessile, acute.

Flowers terminal, solitary, on long, thick peduncles ; calyx-lobes
lanceolate, 3-nerved, much longer than hemispherical-top-shaped,
generally white-hairy tube ; corolla short-obconical, subrotate, shorter
than calyx-lobes or as long, lobes twice as long as tube ; capsule
hemispherical-top-shaped, strongly grooved, papillose, tipped by the
spreading, enlarged lobes of the calyx — Spring — Open places

;

Gilead (Tristram).

20. C. retror§a, Labill. © .3 to 1, flaccid, trailing, scabrous
with reflexed prickles ; stems strongly angled. Leaves entire, the

lower odovate-spathulate, petioled, the upper linear-lanceolate, sessile.

Calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, 1-nerved, somewhat recurved, 3-4 times
as long as otconical tube ; corolla blue, .02 to .03 broad, obconical-
funnel-shaped, about as long as spreading calyx, lobes half as long
as tube— Spring— Coast, and coast ranges to 1,000 m.

21. C §i<loiiieiisi§, Boiss. et Bl. © .3 to .(5, decumbent or

ascending, tender, green ; stems sparingly retrorse-prickly at angles.

Leaves scabrous or glabrous at margins, crenate, the lower round to

ovate, petioled, the upper ohlong to lanceolate, sessile. Calyx-lobes
linear, 3-nerved, glabrous or ciliate, 3-5 times as long as hemispherical

tube; corolla blue, .01 to ,02 broad, obconical-funnel-shaped, a little

longer than calyx, lobes half as long as tube ; capsule globular —Spring
— Hedges and old walls near Sidon, and probably elsewhere along
the Phenician coast.

3. POOAi^THUM, Boiss. Podanthum.

Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla 5-parted with linear, usually free lobes.

Anthers free. Style hairy ; stigma trifid. Capsule 3-celled, opening
by lateral pores at tip, middle, or base— Alpine or subalpine perennials

or monocarpic herbs, with solitary or clustered flowers in spikes or
racemes, differing from Campanula chiefly by its 5-parted corolla.

"* Bi-triennials or monoearpic plants.

1. P. Tirg^atuin, Labill. @ .3 to .6, puberulent ; root-vertical;

stems numerous or single, stout, nearly naked, pyramidally branched.
Leaves radical or at lower part of dem, scabridulous, lanceolate,

acuminate, tapering to a petiole, entire or repand-dentate. Flowers
.008 long, pale blue, remotely spiked, 1-3 in a cluster, sessile or short-

pedicelled in the axil of minute, triangular bracts, — Summer —
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Alpine and subalpine Lebanon to Amanus, and northward. A favorite

plant with the goats, which seldom allow a specimen to arrive at

maturity.

* * Perennials.

2. P. lanceolatum, Willd. If .3 to .6, pubescent-scabrous,

pale green ; stems slender, erect or ascending, simple or branched
below, ending in a loose spike. Leaves denticulate, the lower oMong,
ta'pering to a 'petiole, the upper lanceolate, sessile. Flowers .006 long,

1-3 in sessile or short-peduncled clusters in axils of minute, lanceolate

bracts — Summer — Subalpine Lebanon.

Var. alpinum, Boiss. .1 to .3, greyish. Spikes few-flowered.
Bracts linear-lanceolate— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon and Hermon.

Fig. 331

Calyx 5-parted into linear or awl-shaped lobes. Corolla rotate, 5-

lobed. Style hairy. Capsule linear or oblong, prismatic ; valves
narrow, opening laterally beneath the apex — Annuals, with stems
simple or branching from neck, and violet flowers.

1. S. SpecMlifm, L, .3 to .5. Leaves sesRile, oblong, the
lowermost tapering at base, the uppermost
half-clasping or heart-shaped at base. Flowers
solitary, or 3-5 together in terminal corymbs

;

calyx-lobes linear-subulate, during flowering

nearly or quite as long as tube and as corolla-

lobes ; corolla .01 to .013 long ; capsule

constricted at tip— Spring— Fields ; common
to subalpine regions.

Var. Libanensis, A. DC. Low. Cap-
sules short, sometimes oblong— Sandy places.

2. S. pentagonia, L. .3 to .5.

Leaves sessile, the lower ovate, the upper ob-

long-lanceolate to linear. Flowers solitary, or

3-5 in terminal corymbs ;
calyx-lobes linear,

ascending or spreading, during flowering a

little more than half as long as tube, and shorter

than corolla-lobes ; corolla .015 to .03 long
;

capsule not constricted at tip — Spring —
Grassy places ; less common than last.

3. S. falcata, Ten. .3 to .4. Lower leaves obovate, somewhat
petioled, upper ovate to ovate-oblong and lanceolate, somewhat clasping.

Flowers solitary or twin in axils, the lower remote, the upper approxi-

mated ; calyx-lobes refiexed-curved, a little shorter than tube, and longer

than corolla-lobes ; corolla .006 to .008 long ; capsule slightly, if at all,

constricted at tip— Spring— Coast and middle mountain regions.

5. TRACHEt-IUM, L. Tkachelium.

Calyx 5-fid. Corolla tubular, short-lobed or parted to middle.
Stamens 5, free. Style glabrous, (in ours) twice as long as corolla.

Capsule ovoid, 3-3-celled, opening by lateral pores at base— Perennial
herbs with shrubby base, and small, white or blue, Corymbed flowers.

Fruiting calyx of S.

falcata.
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1. T. tubulosiusn, Boiss. 2^ .1 to .35, pale green, hispidulous

or glabrous ; stems slender, ending in an umbel-like corymb. Leaves

glossy, sessile, oblong to elliptical, .02 to .035 long, .005 to .008 broad,

spreading, acutish, sparingly denticulate. Pedicels capillary, 1-3 times

as long as flower ; cah'X glabrous, lobes subulate, longer than obconi-

cal tube ; corolla WuYe, tubular, .006 long, with short, ovate-oblong

lobes— October— Clefts of rocks ; from coast to 1,300 m.

2. T. Postii, Boiss. (in litt.) % .15 to .25; stems stout, pan-
nous, ending in a capitate corymb. Leaves olive-green, elliptical, .02 to

.03 long, ,015 to .02 broad, glossy and sparingly hispidulous at upper,

tomentellous at lower sui'face, more or less irregularly serrate, obtuse,

rejtexed, overlapping. Pedicels slender, longer than flower ; calyx

hispidulous, lobes linear-lanceolate, twice to thrice as long as turbinate

tube ; corolla tubular-funnel-shaped, blue, .008 long, lobes half as long

as tube, linear — August — Ilamah. T^fear T. Ratnelicum, Humpe, but

distinguished by pannous indument, broad leaves, and long pedicels.

Order LIX. ERICACE^. Lindl. (Heath Family).

Shrubs or small trees, with calyxfreefrom ovary as in

CorolliflorcB. Stamens not adherent to corolla— Calyx 4-5-

lobed or parted, free from ovary, persistent. Corolla gamo-
petalous, 4-5-lobed. Stamens 4-5, alternate with lobes of

corolla, or 8-10, liypogynous, free ; anthers 2-celled, 2-horaed,

or with 2, terminal pores. Ovary free, 4-5-celled ; seeds 5

or more in a cell
;
placentae central. Style 1, stigma undi-

vided or 3-lobed. Fruit a berry or capsule.

* Frvdt an indehiscent berry. Corolla small, ovoid-urceolate, deciduous.

1. ARBUTUS. Shrubs or small trees with reddish bark and leathery leaves.

* * Fruit capsular, loculicidal. Corolla ovoid-urceolate, marcescent.

2. PEXTAPERA. Lobes of calyx and corolla 5. Stamens 10.

3. EEICA. Shrubs with minute leaves. Lobes of calyx and corolla 4. Stamens 8.

* * * Fruit capsular, septicidal. Corolla large, showy, deciduous.

4. EHODODEISTDEON^. Leaves leathery. Lobes of calyx and corolla 5. Stamens 5-10.

1. ARBUTUS, L. Arbutus. Qotlib.

Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla ovate or globular-urceolate, 5-toothed.

Stamens 10, inserted on hypogynous disk. Anthers with 2 pores at

tip. Berry with five, 4-5-seeded cells— Tall shrubs or small trees, with

persistent, leathery leaves, and small, panicled racemes of white, waxy
flowers, resembling Lilies of the Valley. Yiq. 238.

1, A. Uiiedo, L. 5 1 to 3 ; branches

straight, with rough, rusty bark. Leaves

obovate to elliptical-oblong, .03 to .09 long,

serrate, acutish or obtuse. Racemes some-

what panicled, nodding, glabrous ; berries

few, .01 to .016 in diameter, rough-warty,

scarlet, edible — October to early spring —
Palestine ; Lebanon below Beit-Meri.

Fruit of A Unedo.
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2. A. Andraclme, L. ^ qotlib. Fig. 239.

Qaiqob. 3 to 5 ; branches tortuous, with
smooth, red bark, peeling off in sheets,

and leaving a reddish surface of inner

bark. Leaves elliptical, ,1 .15 long,

entire. Panicle somewhat leafy, erect,

glandular-jnihescent ; berries numerous,
.006 in diameter, orange-colored, somewhat
tubercled, not edille— February to April

—

Woods and copses ; coast and lower
inountaiA chains.

Yar. §erratula, Post. Leaves obtusely serrulate — "Woods of

Moab and Gilead.

2. PSNTAPEHA, Kl. L. Pentapera.

Sepals 5. Corolla ovate-urceolate, 5-lobed.' Stamens 10, free, an-

thers muticou«. 0\rary 5-celled, cells oo-ovuled — A heather-like

shrub, distinfT^uished by the quinate parts of the flower.

P. I§iei3!a, Guss. 5 Branches erect, the younger pubescent.

Leaves in fours, velvety, linear-terete, somewhat flattened, grooved be-

neath, obtuse. Flowers 4-5, terminal, somewhat umbelled, pedicels

3-bracted, longer than calyx ; sepals lanceolate, obtuse, tomentellous,

shorter than pink corolla ; ovary white-woolly— May and June.

Var. Ijibanotica; Barb. Branches longer, more slender, the

younger nearly glabrous. Flowers glabrous, glossy, with longer pedicels,

more slender

3. ERICA, L. Heather.

Calyx-lobes 4. Corolla urceolate, 4-lobed. Stamens 8, free. Ovary
4-celled, cells oo -ovuled ; capsule with 4, loculicidal valves — Low
shrubs, with racemed, pink, sweet-scented flowers.

E. verticillata, Forsk. ^ .3 to 1.5; branches white, glabrous.

Leaves in whorls of 3, linear, obtuse, . 005 long, grooved beneath.

Flovvers 3-5, in lateral clusters, forming long racemes ; corolla .002 to

.003 long, short-lobed, thrice to four times as long as calyx ; anthers

dark purple, exserted, not appendaged, cells free to base — August to

October — Sandstone and chalky rocks ; western slopes of Lebanon,
between 100 and 1000 m. ; Nusairy Mountains to Cassius, Amanus, and
northward.

4. RHODODENDRON, L. Rhododendron.

Calyx more or less plainly 5-toothed or parted. Corolla funnel-

shaped, campanulate, with irregular 5-fid limb. Stamens (in ours) 10,

declined; anthers with 2 pores at apex. Capsule leathery, 5-celled.

Seeds numerous, scobiform, with a loose testa.

R. Poiiticum, L. 5 1 to 2. Leaves leathery,
^
evergreen,

glabrous, oblong, acute, with revolute margins, short-petioled, paler

ben-ath. Flowering bud strobiliform, ovate, with ovate, ciliate bracts;

corymb many-flowered on a short axis; peduncles glabrous; calyx disk-

like with short, triangular teeth ; corolla .05 long, with oblong lobes
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half its length, lower and inner aspect sparingly papillose ; ovary-
glabrous — May —

Var. bracliycarpu-m, Boiss. Leaves smaller, . 08 to. 1 long,
oblong. Capsules shorter — Sandstone ; middle and subalpine zones of
Lebanon, 1000 to 3000 m.

DIVISION IV. COROLLIFLOR/E.

Sepals more or less united. Petals usually united, se-

parate from calyx at base. Stamens usually adnate to corolla.

Ovary usually free.

Order LX. PL-UHIBAOIBiEtE, Endl. (Leadwort Family).

Herhs or slirubs^witJi regular, pei'fcct, ^-meroiis fioioers,
a gamosejmlous, tubular orfunnel-shaped calyx, wWi plicate,

scarious Ihnb, (in Plumbago herbaceous) and five stamens
oioposite the corolla-lobes or clawed petals, and a free, sessile,

\-celled ovary, with one ovule pendulous by a cord arising

from the base of the cell — Styles 5, free, or united at base,

to middle, or to apex ; stigmas filiform or capitate. Fruit a
utricle, included in calyx, membranous, indehiscent, or de-

hiscent by a lid or' irregular valves. Seeds inverted, albu-

minous — An order standing apart, allied by some of its

characteristics to Primulace^, and by others to Plantaginacese.

* Stylesfreefrom hose, or above. Fruit rupturing at base or opening by a lid.

f Erinaceous, subalpine or alpine shrubs, with awl-shaped or needle-like, prickly leaves.

1. AGANTIIOLIMOX. Calyx 5-nerved. Styles glabrous. Stigmas capitate.

X t Shrubs or herbs, not erinaceous, and, for the most part, not high mountain plants. Petals

free almost to base, or united to limb.

X Inflorescence racemed-spiked.

2. GONIOLIMON. Calyx 5-nerved. Styles papillose. Stigmas capitate.

3. STATICE. Calyx 5-nerved. Styles glabrous. Stigmas filiform.

4. LIMONIASTRU.M. Calyx nerveless. Styles glabrous. Stigmas filiform. Corolla gamopet-
alous to throat.

X X Inflorescence capitate-globular.

5. ARMERIxV. Calyx 10-nerved, spurred at base. Styles bearded below. Stigmas filiform.

* * Styles connate to tip. Fruit dehiscent by valves at base.

6. PLUMBAGO. Calyx herbaceous. Corolla hypocrateriform, with 5-parted limb.

1. ACAXTHOLIHON, Boiss. Acantholimon.

Calyx funnel-shaped, with slender tube, and scarious, 5-nerved,
o-10-lobed limb. Petals 5, connate at base, long-clawed. Filaments
5, free, glabrous. Ovary linear-cylindrical, tapering into 5, glabrous
styles coherent at base. Stigmas capitate. Utricle crustaceous-mem-
branous, indehiscent, or splitting at angles — Erinaceous, high moun-
tain shrubs, with needle-like or subulate leaves, and (in ours) spike-like
racemes of showy flowers, (in ours) arranged in 1-flowered and 3-

bracted spikelets.
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* Calyx-limb reddish or purple.

A. laxiflorum, Boiss. 5 Branches .04 to
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1. A. laxifloniin, Boiss. 5 Branches .04 to .08 long, black,
naked below, ending in a rosette of fleshy, 3-angied, cuspidate leaves,

.02 t« .03 long. Scapes longer than leaves, ending in a spike .06 to

.15 long; bracts scarioiis-margined, with a lo7ig, excurrent, reddish

midrib, the outer one-third shorter than the inner; calyx-tube hairy,

twice as long as obsoletely 5-lobed limb — June and July— Shingly
places ; Amanus.

Var. condeiisattiin, Post
below. Spike shorter— Amanus.

Branches shorter, more leafy

Calyx-limb white or phik.

2. A. Baltanetise, Boiss. et Haussk. ^ Fig. 240.
Branches .1 to .15 long, densely beset with .04 to

.07 long, needle-like leaves, thelower detexed. Scapes

.05 to .1 long, ending in a flexuous, 2-ranked
spike, .1 to .15 long; the outer bract considerably
longer than the less acuminate, mucronate, inner
one, and ending in a somewhat recurved cusp; calyx-
tube sparingly hairy, twice as long as crenately
lobed limb—June and July —- Above Hassan Beyley,
(Amanus).

3. A. Armenum, Boiss. et Huet. 5 Branches
.05 to .08 long. Leaves .02 to .03 long, needle-
like from a broader base. Scapes about as long

as leaves, ending in a 1-2-ranked, more or less

flexuous spike, .05 to .1 long, with joints shorter

than bracts; bracts nearly equal, the lower acumin-
ate-spiny, the upper obtuse, mucronate; calyx-

tube hirsute, about as long as limb— Summer.

Yar. BaSaiisae, Boiss. Leaves somewhat nar-

rower, often longer. Outer bract rusty-colored
within the scarious margin — Alpine and subalpine
Hermon, Antilebanon, AkherDagh, and northward.

4. A. liotseliyi, Jaub. et Sp. 5 Branches
.03 to .06 long. Leaves .015 to .02 long, .0025

broad at base, linear-acuminate, prickly. Spikes
almost sessile, .03 to .05 long, 5-11-spiculed, dense, imbricated, 2-

ranked, Jlattened, straight; bracts nearly equal, the outer cuspidate,
the inner keeled, mucronate; calyx-tube hirtulous, a little longer than
crenate limb — Summer— Alpine Akher Dagh, and northward.

5. A. Libaiioticuiii, Boiss. 5 Branches .02 to .05 long,

densely beset below with old, blackened leaves. Leaves .01 to .02

long, cuspidate. Spike almost sessile, .02 to .03 long, 3-7-spiculed,
loose; bracts nearly equal, keeled, the outer tapering-cuspidate, the
inner abruptly-cuspidate; calyx-tube hispidulous, about half as long as

obsoletely 5-lobed limb— June to October — Alpine and subalpine
Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Spike of
A. Ballanense.

Var. ulieiiium, Boiss. Leaves .01 1od|

long— Same range as type.

Spikes .015 to .02
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. 2. GOI^'lOLIItlON, Boiss. GojsIolimon.

Calyx funnel-shaped, with scarious, 5-nerved, o-lobed limb. Petals

5, connate at base, but the margios of the claws touching each other,

and forming a tube. Filaments somewhat connected by their glan-

dular bases. Styles 5, free, papillose. Stigmas capitate. Utricle

membranous, opening by a lid — Herbs with angled or winged scapes

and branches.

G. co!9iiiuiii, Griseb. 2^! 2.5 to .3, glaucescent. Leaves oblong
to lanceolate, aristate-mucronate, long-petioled. Scape branching from
near base, paniculate-corymbose, branches spreading-recurved;spikelets

1-flowered, clustered in short, imbricatedspikes; bracts green, leathery,

keeled, somewhat recurved, the outer membranous-margined, 3-tooth-

ed, the middle tooth longer; calyx-tube glabrous, longer than limb
— Spring— Between Tripoli and Hamah.

3. STATICE, L. Sea-Lavendkh.

Caljx obconical-tubular or funnel shaped, with scarious, 5-nerved,
5-10-lobed limb, or 5 sepals. Corolla polypetalous, or united at base,

or as far as limb. Stamens adnate at base or as far as middle of petals.

Styles glabrous, free or short-connate at base. Stigmas filiform-cylin-

drical, glandular over whole surface. Utricle indurated above, mem-
branous below, opening by a lid, or rupturing irregularly near base
— Perennial or annual herbs or shrubs, with flowers arranged in 3-

bracted spikelets.

* Petals free or only connate at iase.

t Floral hranches 2-Z-au7"icled, ohjiyramidol. Calyx-insertion erect,

limTj hroad, 2^l(iited. Leaves sinuate t^ pinnatijid, rosetted. Annuals or
2yereji/L^uls.

1. S. siiiiiata, L. 7i .2 to .5, Mspid-scah-ous. Scapes crisply

3-5-winged, the wings ending at nodes in ternate-whorled, linear, taper-

ing, leaf-liAe a2/2J^ndages; Vfmgs oi Q.OT£i\ branches .001 to .002 broad;
lower aspect of axis covered with linear, ciliate-pectiuate scales; calyx-

limb blue, truncate, crenulate; corolla cream-colored— March to June

—

Along the coast; east of Jordan (Tristram).

2. S. Tliouini, Viv. © .2 to .4, glabrous. Fig. 241.

Scapes more or less 3-winged, o?ie of the wings
endAng at the nodes in a sliort. Hunt, od'ong ap-

pendage; wings of floral branches .002 to .004

broad, reticulate; axis nearly naked; calyx-limb
white, cleft to middle into 5, triangular lobes, icith

bristle in sinus; corolla yellow— Spring— Jor-

dan Valley and its flanks to the Mediterranean
sea-level ; south of Gaza ; Arabia Petrsea.

t t Branches terete or angled. Calyx-insertion

oblique. Perennial herbs.

3. S. Liiinoiiium, L. % .3 to .8, gla-

brous-glaucescent. Leaves oblong to oblong-
lanceolate, tapering to a petiole, .05 to .2 long.

Spikes one-sided, dense or lax, often scorpioid; ^'y'"® ^^ '-• Thouim.

spikelets 2-3-flowered ; bracts herbaceous,
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scarious-margined, the lower one-third the length of the upper; flowers
.003 long; calyx-tube hairy, longer than triangular-lobed limb June
to November— Coast of Mediterranean and Dead Sea.

4. S. Sietoeri, Boiss. 1|! .2 to .5, glabrous-glaucescent. Leaves
obovate-spatJndate, long-petioled, .02 to .04 long. Lower branches
sterile, upper dichotomous. Spikelets 1-2-flowered, straight, forming
lax, one-sided spikes ; bracts brown, coriaceous with rusty, scarious
margin, the upper thrice as long as the lower; calyx-tube hirtulous,
much longer' than limb— June to November— Rocks along seashore.

5. S. Tirgata, Boiss. % .2 to .3, glabrous. Leaves oUong-
to lanceolate-spathulate, tapering to a long petiole, .02 to .03 long.
Lower branches sterile, upper dichotomous. Spikelets 2-4-flowered,
usually ijicurved, forming lax, one-sided spikes ; bracts coriaceous, rusty,
scarious-margined, the upper four times as long as the lower; calyx-
tube hairy, twice as long as limb— Summer — Coast.

6. S. rorida, S. et Sin. If .2 to .4, tubercular-roughened.
Leaves oblong to oblong-spathulate, tapering to a long petiole, .01 to
.02 long. Lower branches sterile, upper ending in one-sided. .01 lon'>-

spikes; spikelets 1-3-flowered, nearly straight; lower bracts men?
branous, one-third as long as upper, coriaceous; calyx-tube hirtulous,
with short limb — Late summer and autumn — Phoenician coast.

7. S. pruinosa, L. 2^ Aryal. MilleiJi. .4 to .5, furfuraceous.
Leaves soon disajj^jearing, obovate-spathulate to obotate-cordate, taper-
ing into a petiole. Scapes panicled with brittle, flexuous-angled
branches, beset at nodes with tawny. Triangular scales; lower branches
sterile, forked, jointed; spikelets l -flowered, arranged in scorpioid,
.01 to .015 long spikes: lower bracts ovate, acutish, one-fourth as long
as the inner, obtuse ones; calyx-tube obconical, glabrous, as long as
obtusely 5-lobed limb — Spring— Valleys and plains around Dead Sea,
and northward; coast.

». S. Palmyreiigi§, Post. Sp. nov. q (Plantse Postian. Fasc.
III. p. 16). .3 to .5, glabrous-glaucescent, depressed-punctate; branches
erect, densely leafy below. Leaves fleshy, linear-spathulate, .01 to .035
long, .001 to .002 broad at tip, semicylindrical, obtuse, sheaths broad-
ovate, acutish, not auricled. Flowering branches panicled ; spikelets
1-3-flowered, spikes .008 to .01 long, 1-2-ranked; bracts reddish,
white-margined, not keeled, obtuse; calyx-tube hairy at ribs, limb half
as long as tube, lobes ovate, scarious —November— Salt marshes;
Palmyra, and eastward.

* * Corolla gamopetalous. Spikelets densely spiked. Annuals.

9. S. spicata, Wiild. .2 to .8, sparingly papillose-pubescent
or giabrescent. Leaves oblanceolate, petioled, entire or runcinate-pin-

natifid. Scapes a little longer than leaves; sj^ikes 1- oo, sessile, cylindri-

cal, the lower distant, the upper crowded; spikelets 2-4-flowered;
bracts brownish, papillose, the lower oblong-spathulate, stipitate, in-

curved, awned, the upper broader, shorter, truncate at apex; calyx-tube
glandular-hispid below, limb with 5, triangular, aristate lobes — Spring
— Salty places along coast, in Jordan Valley, around Dead Sea, and in
Merj of Damascus, and eastward.

68
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4. L-mONIASTRUM, Moench. Limoniastrum.

Calyx tubular, membranous, ribless, with a minute, acutely 5-lobcd

limb. Corolla funnel-shaped, gamopetalous to throat, with a long,

slender tube, and obovate lobes. Filaments adnate to throat of corolla.

Styles connate to middle, glabrous. Stigmas filiform-cylindrical.

Utricle membranous, indehiscent. Albumen thm—Shrublets with fleshy

leaves, and loosely spiked, 3-bracted spikelets, closely appressed to

side ojf rachis.

Li. moiiopetaluni, L. 5 ^^ii^^' Glaucous, covered with cal-

careous scales, densely branched, and very leafy. Leaves fleshy, flat,

oblong to lanceolate-spathulate, obtuse, taperiug to a petiole sheathing
the stem at base. Spikes stiff, short-panicled ; rachis flexuous, jointed,

very brittle ; spikelets 2-flowered ; lower bract wine-glass-shaped, ob-
liquely truncate, sheathing the spikelet and rachis; intermediate bract

linear, triquetrous, subulate at tip ; innermost longer, leathery, enclos-

ing the flowers ; calyx-tube long, slender, membranous, teeth minute,
acute ; corolla pink, limb nearly rotate— Coast of Palestine.

5. ARMERIA, Willd. Thrift.

Calyx funnel-shaped with a 10-ribbed tube, obliquely inserted on
the somewhat dilated pedicel, spurred at base. Petals 5, coherent
only at base. Filaments nearly free. Styles 5, connate at base, bearded
along their lower third. Stigmas filiform-cylindrical, glandular.

Utricle membranous, nearly indehiscent, 5-angled above, with 5 gibbi

at apex, and irregularly rupturing at base — Perennial herbs, with
linear leaves and 1-bracted spikelets, in a hemispherical, terminal head.

A, THajelleusis, Boiss. If Tufted at base. Leaves of two
forms, the outer spreading, broad-linear, 3-nerved, the inner nar-

row-linear, much- longer. Scapes .4 to. 5; heads .01 to .02 broad;
involucre-leaves pale brown, ovate, cuspidate to muticous; spikelets

sessile; calyx-lobes aristate— June to September.

—

Var. leucantlia, Boiss. Corolla white— Alpine and subalpine

Lebanon and Antilebanon.

6. PLUMBAGO, L. Leadwort.

Calyx gamosepalous, herbaceous, tubular, stipitate-glandular.

Corolla salver-sha[ied, with 5-parted limb. Filaments free, dilated at

base into concave scales. Ovary oblong, style filiform. Stigmas 5,

filiform, glandular within. Utricle membranous, rupturing around base,

and at length splitting by valves from base to middle— Perennial,

shrubby plants, with (in ours) racemed, nearly sessile, 3-bracted, lilac

or pink flowers.

P. Europsea, L. 2f .5 to 1.5, with angled branches. Leaves
obovate to oblong, lanceolate, and linear, the upper auricled-clasp-

ing. Racemes at first capitate, dense, at length elongated, loose—
Throughout the year— Common throughout.
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Order LXI. PRIMUL-ACEiE. Yen. (Primrose Family).

Herbs with ojpjposite or alternate, simple leaves, and
regular, perfectfloicers, the stamens as many as the lobes of
the monopetalous (or nearly polypetalous) corolla, and in-

serted opposite them on the tube (in Samolus twice as many
as the lobes of the corolla, the outer five sterile, inserted in
the sinuses), and afree, 1-celled ovary, with afree, central,

basilar placenta^ several- to many-seeded. Calyx free from
ovary, or in Samolus partly coherent, 5- (rarely 4-) lobed.

Corolla 5- (rarely 4-) lobed. Style and stigma 1. Seeds
generally peltate-.

* Capsule superior, dehiscent above or down its whole length by valves.

t Flowers terminal. Leaves rosetted at base.

1. PRIMULA, if Roots fibrous. Alpine and subalpine plants with showy flowers on scapes.

9. ANDROSACE. If (D © Roots fibrous. Dwarf plants, with small, short-pedicelled,

umbelled flowers.

3. CYCLAMEN. If Roots tuberous. Corolla with short tube and reflexed limb.

f f Flowers axillary. Leaves scattered.

4. LYSIMACHIA, © Tall, stout plants, with racemed or panicled flowers.

5. ASTEROLIJfUM. Dwarf, tender plants, with filiform branches and solitary, minute

flowers.

* * Capsule superior, opening by a lid.

6. ANAGALLIS. Diff'use or ascending plants, with axillary, blue or reddish flowers.

* * * Capsule half-superior, opening by valves.

7. SAMOLUS. 2f Erect herbs, with small, white flowers, in terminal racemes or panicles.

1, PRIMULA, L. Primrose. Cowslip,

Calyx angled, 5-cleft. Corolla salver-shaped, with dilated throat.

Pod many-seeded, dehiscent at apex by 5 valves—Subalpine and alpine

herbs, with showy flowers.

P. acaulis, Jacq. If Leaves obovate-oblong, tapering to a
petiole, wrinkled, dentate, hirsute at lower surface along veins or

everywhere. Scapes .15 to .3, as long as leaves or shorter, 1-flowered,

numerous. Corolla yellow, pink, or white, limb .02 to .035 broad,

lobes obcordate— February and March— 1000 to 2000 m., in Galilee,

Lebanon, Nusairy Mountains, Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

2. A^DROSACE, L. Androsace.

Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla salver-shaped, with short tube, the throat

narrowed by a small crown or folds. Capsule usually few-seeded, 5-

valved almost to base— Low, perennial, biennial, or annual herbs,

with umbelled flowers.

1, A. villosa, L. If .02 to .04, villous, tufted; stems recurved,

brittle. Leaves lentieular to oblong, or ollanceolate, .002 to .004 long,

entire. Scapes before flowering as long as or longer than few-flowered
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umbels; pedicels very short; flowers minute, white, .004 long, tube of

corolla a little longer than calyx; fruiting calyx .002 fc .003 broad,
lobes conuivent— Summer — Highest peaks of Lebanon above Cedars,
and Rijai-el-'Asherah.

2. A. multiscapa, Duby. (D .03 to .04, hirsute with short,

branching hairs ; root slender, vertical. Leaves densely resetted, .01

to .015 long, linear-Ungulate, obtuse, entire, or minutely 1-2-toothed

above. Scapes numerous, twice as long as leaves ; umbels 2-5-flowered

;

pedicels nearly as long as calyx ; flowers white or flesh-colored ; fruiting

calyx .005 broad, lobes slightly spreading— Summer— Alpine sum-
mits of Lebanon.

Fig. 242.

3. A. maxima, L. .05 to

.15, sparingly papillose. Leaves .015

to .04 long, rhomboid-ovate to lentic-

ular and oblong-lanceolate, serrulate

above. Scape mach longer than 3-

10-flowered umbels; pedicels as long
as or longer than hirsute, accrescent

calyx ; flowers reddish-white ; fruiting

calyx .013 broad, lobes somewhat
spreading — Spring — Jerusalem to

Damascus, Antilebanon, Coelesyria,

Aintab, and northward.

Upper leaves and umbels of immature fruiting calyces of A. maxima.

3. CYCIjAMEIV, L. Cyclamen. Duweik-el-Jebel. Bakhur Mariam.

Calyx campanulate, 5-parted. Corolla-tube short, limb 5-parted,

refiexed. Stamens 5, inserted at bottom of tube, anthers included,
sessile, cuspidate. Capsule somewhat fleshy, globular, at length 5-

valved, closely surrounded by the connivent calyx-lobes— Perennial,
herbaceous plants, with turnip-shaped, tuberous roots, from the upper
aspect of which springs a short, underground stem, which bears the
peduncles atid petioles— Germination monocotyledonous.

1. C. Coum, Mill. 2f Leaves round or round-kidney-shaped,
cordate at base, entire or crenate-repand. Peduncles at length sjnrally-

cm7^c?; calyx-lobes oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute; corolla .015
to .002 broad, deep pink, lobes obovate, obtuse, twice as long as tube—
January to June— Alpine and subalpine regions of Lebanon, Anti-
lebanon, Amanus, and northward.

2. C. latifoliiim, S. et S. 11 Duweih-el-Jebel. Leaves large,

ovate, somewhat acute, cordate at base, unequally crenate-denticulate.

Peduncles nof cai?e(Z; calyx-lobes ovate, somewhat acute; corolla .025
to .03 broad, white or light pink, lobes linear-elliptical. Jive to six

times as long as tvhe— January to May— Rocky places everywhere.

4. LYSIMACHIA, L. Loosestrife.

Calyx 5-cleft, or -parted. Corolla 5-parted, campanulate or rotate.

Stamens 5, free or monadelphous at base. Capsules 5-valved. Seeds
smooth, numerous — Perennial or (ours) annual herbs.
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I, Ij, dubia, Ait. .4 to 1; stem leafy, ending in a spike-like
raceme or panicle. Leaves alternate, oblong-lanceolate, tapering at
base, the lower short-petioled. Pedicels as long as or a little shorter
than calyx ; calyx-lobes, elliptical-lanceolate; corolla whitish-red, nearly
twice as long as calyx, with obovate, erect lobes, and included stamens
— May to August — Coast ; Ghor-es-Safieh ; Huleh ; Lebanon ; Antioch

;

Kurd Dagh; Akher Dagh.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla one-third to one-fourth as long as calyx,
with short tube, and short, 5-parted, campanulate limb. Stamens 5,

with filaments longer than corolla. Capsules enclosed in persistent
calyx, 5-valved, 2-3-seeded. Seeds roughened at back, convex at face,

umbilicate— Dwarf annuals.

A. Liiium-stellatuin, L. 0.1, stems filiform, simple or branch
ing from base. Leaves .005 to .01 long, sessile, linear-lanceolate, op-
posite. Pedicels solitary, axillary, shorter than leaves, at length
nodding ; calyx-lobes stellate, linear-lanceolate, aristate, much longer
than capsule— Spring— Coast to subalpine regions.

6. AIVAOAL.L.IS5 L. Pimpernel.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, almost 5-petalous, longer than
the calyx. Stamens 5, filaments bearded. Capsule membranous, cir-

cumscissile, many-seeded. Seeds angular— Spreading herbs, with op-
posite or whorled leaves, and solitary flowers on axillary peduncles.

1. A. arveiisi§, L, Pimpernel.
Poor man's weather-glass. Glabrous.

Leaves sessile, ovate to triangular-ovate,

black-dotted at lower surface. Peduncles
a little longer than leaves, petals obovate,

a little longer than acuminate calyx-lobes,

fringed with minute, glandular-ciliate

teeth— October to June — Fields and
roadsides.

FiQ. 343.

Yar. pboeuicea, Boiss.

light-red.

Corolla

Var. caerulea, Boiss. Corolla blue.

Var. latifolia, Post. Stems com-
pressed. Leaves broad. All the parts

larger than in type — Fertile, moist soil.

{A. latifolia, L.)

a. Branch of A. arvensis.

h. Capsule of same, opened
to show seeds.

7. SAMOIiUS, L. Water Pimpernel. Brook-Weed.

Lower half of calyx coherent with ovary. Corolla perigynous,

with short tube, and 5, spreading lobes. Fertile stamens 5, inserted

on tube of corolla, opposite its lobes, sterile 5, in clefts. Capsule half

5-Talved — Perennial herbs.
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S. Yalerandi, L. ll'Arideh. Sdbun-'Arab. Semnid-Setem. .3 to

. 8, glaucesceut ; stem simple or paniculate. Leaves obovate-spathulate,
the lower tapering to a petiole. Racemes leafless; pedicels setaceous,

ascending, incurved at bracteolate joint above middle; flowers .002 to

.003 long; calyx-teeth erect, triangular; corolla white, a little longer
than calyx — Summer— Ditches, pools, and moist places; common
throughout.

Order LXII. STYRACACE^, D. C. (Styrax Family).

Shrubs or small trees^ with simple^ entire^ alternate^ ex-

stipulate leaves, and jperfect, regular flowers, the calyx

adnate to Z-h-celled ovaryi corolla perigynous, M-jpai^ted,

lobes alternating with those of calyx; stamens nionadeljphous

or polyadelphous at base; style 1, stigma capdate; frxiit

drupe-liJce, green, \-celled by abortion, 1-seeded— Stamens as

manv as corolla-lobes, or d )iible their number, or mure,
inserted at base of corolla—A family represented with us by
one genus.

STYRAX, Tourn. Styrax. JIauz.

Calyx cup-shaped, repand-5-deatate. Corolla tube short, with 5-

7 lobes, twisted to the cleft in aestivation, or nearly valvular. Stamens
6-16, Fruit ovate, leathery, with persistent calyx adnate to its base,

and 3 valves dehiscent from base or apex. Seed large, ovate-globular.

—Small trees, with white flowers resembling those of the orange.

S. officinale, L. 5 Styrax. Fig. 244.

Eauz. Abhar. Lihnafi. 3 to 6, young
branches woolly. Leaves petioled,

ovate, to round-ovate, glabrescent
at upper, tomentellous at lower
surface. Cymes few-flowered ; co-

rolla .02 to .04 broad, 3-5-times as

long as truncate calyx; stamens
13 or less; fruit tomentellous, .03
in diameter— Summer— Common
in thickets and mountains to sub-
alpine regions throughout. A very
showy shrub in the season of
flowers. The oflicinal Storax is the
inspissated juice of the bark.

Order LXIII. JASMINES, R. Br. (Jessamine Family).

Flowers regular, perfect. Calyx persistent, dentate or
lobed. Corolla hypogynous, salver-shaped, with 6-8 lobes,
spirally convolute in bud. Stamens 2, inserted on tube, en-
closed within it. Ovary destitute of disk, 2-celled, 2-lobed
at apex, ovules 1-2 in a cell, erect. Style simple, stigma 2-

lobed. Fruit a double berry, or separable into 2 capsules.
Albumen little or 0, embrvo straidit.

Flower of Styrax officinale.
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Tourn. Jessamine. Yasemiti.

Characters as above. Berries with twin, 1-seeded cells— Shrubs,
bushy or climbing.

J. frutieaiis, L. 5 -^ ^^ ^-^j ^^^ climbing, with somewhat
angled branches. Leaves alternate, tri-foliolate or simple, somewhat
leathery, leaflets oblong-spathulate. Flowers 2-4 at end of branches,
.015 long, yellow; calyx -teeth awl-shaped, one-third to one-fourth as
long as corolla— April to June— Common in lower and middle zone
of mountains.

J. officinale, L., a climbing shrub, with odd pinnate leaves
composed of 3^ pairs of leaflets, and the well known, white, fragrant
flowers, is everywhere cultivated, but not spontaneous.

Order LXIV. OLEACEiE, Lindl. (Olive Family).

Shrubs or trees, with opposite, simple, or pinnate leaves,

a 4:-Gleft calyx (sometimes ^), and a ^-^-cleft or nearly 4-

Q-petalous corolla, valvate in hiod, sometimes apetalous.
Stamens 2, rarely 3—Flowers hermaphrodite, regular. Petals
in pairs, connected by a Ulament. Disk 0. Ovary with two,
2-ovuled cells. Style simple or 0. Stigma midiVided or 2-

lobed. Fruit a drupe or samara.

* Fruit a samara.

1. FRAXmUS. 5 Trees, with .02 to .04 long, oblong to oblong-elliptical samaras.

2. FONTANESIA. A Bushes, with elliptical, .008 long samaras.

* * Fruit drupaceous or baccate.

3. PHILLYREA. X Shrubs ; fruit a small, spherical, black drupe.

4. OLEA. ^ Trees ; fmit a large, ovate, black drupe.

1. FRAXINUS, L. Ash. Darddr.

Flowers polygamous or dioecious. Calyx 4-cleft or 0. Petals 4, in
pairs, connate as base, or 0. Ovary with two, 1-seeded cells and a
short style. Samara flattened, winged at apex, by abortion 1-celled
Trees, usually with odd-pinnate leaves.

* Flowers perfect., furnished with loth calyx and corolla.

1. F. Ornus, L. 5 5 to 15. Fig. 245.

Leaves synanthous ; leaflets 3-4 pairs,

lanceolate to round-ovate, dentic-

ulate. Racemes from upper and ter-

minal axils, forming a panicle shorter

than the leaves; flowers .005 long;

petals linear, many times longer than
calyx; samaras oblong to oblong- Samaraof F. Ornus.

spathulate, sometimes tapering at

both ends, at others retuse at tip— Spring — Mountains; Lebanon to

Amanus.

* * Flowers nalced, destitute of l)oth calyx and corolla.
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2. F. excelsior, L. Fig. 246.

5 10 to 20, buds black.

Leaves hysteranthous; leaf-

lets 4-5 pairs, obloug-lanceo-
late, tapering at both ends,

serrate. Racemes short,

crowded at apex of branches,
erect and at length pendu-
lous ; ffowers polygamous

;

Samara of F. excelsior,

samaras oblong-elliptical, obtuse, retuse, or acute at tip— Spring—
Amanus, and northward.

3. F. oxycarpa, Willd.

3 5 to 15, buds greyish-brown.

Leaves hysteranthous ; leaflets

3-4 pairs, oblong-lanceolate, a-

cuminate, serrate. Racemes short,

crowded at apex of branches,

erect. Samaras oblong-elliptical

to oblong-spathulate, tapering at

both ends or obtuse — Spring —

Fig. 247.

Samara of F . oxycarpa,
var. oligophylla.

Var. oligopliylla, Boiss. Leaves glaucescent, often simple or

of 1-2 pairs of leaflets. Samaras mucronate—Lebanon and Antilebanon

to Aleppo.

2. FO]%^TANESIA, Labill. Fontanesia. Biimahmn.

Calyx short, 4-parted, persistent. Petals 4, hypogynous, connect-

ed by pairs at base. Stamens long exserted. Ovary 2-3-celled, ovules

2 in each cell, suspended ; stigma bifid. Samara elliptical, winged-

margined, 2-celled, 1-2-seeded, indehiscent or at length separable at

septum— A shrub, with myrtle-like foliage, and minute, white flowers

in axillary racemes.
Fig. 248.

F. pliiSlyreoides, Lab. 5 ^

to 3. Leaves short-petioled, somewhat
persistent, oblong-lanceolate, .02 to

.04 long, entire, acute, with cuneate

base. Racemes shorter than leaves;

pedicels longer than flower
;

petals

obovate, much longer than calyx;

samara .008 long, .006 broad, acute

or obtuse or sometimes retuse at apex
— May — Thickets and hedges

;

Cassius, Amanus, and northward. A
fine species which might be cultivat- Fruiting raceme of

ed for borders or in clumps. Fontanesia plnllyreoides.

3. PHIL1L.YREA, Tourn. Philltrea.

Calyx short, 4-lobed. Corolla sub-rotate, 4-parted. Anthers near-

ly sessile. Drupe fleshy ; stone papery, brittle — Shrubs, with small,

evergreen leaves.
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p. media, L. ^ Ho 3. Leaves short- Fig. 249.

petioled or nearly sessile, ovate to oblong-el-

U23tical, .01 to .025 long, entire or acutely ser-

ratulate. Flowers short-pedicelled, clustered in

axils. Calyx-lobes obtuse. Corolla-lobes ovate.

Drupe globular, . 004 in diameter— Spring —
Lower mountain regions of Palestine and
Syria, and northward.

Fruits of Phillyrea media,

4. OL£A, L. Olive. Zeitun.

Calyx with 4, short teeth. Corolla almost 4-petalous. Drupe, by
abortion, 1-2-seeded; fleshy part oily; stone bony—Trees with leathery

leaves.

O. Europaea, L. 5 Olive. Zeitun. Branches of wild plant

more or less stiff, spinescent. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, entire,

white-scurfy below. Flowers in axillary racemes. Calyx cup-shaped,
nearly truncate. Drupe ovate or ellipsoid — Spring— "Wild in north-

ern Syria. Cultivated everywhere for its oily fruit.

Order LXV. SAI.VA»0RAC^, Lindl. Salvadora Family.

Shrt(l)s with d oecious or subunisexualflowers, a gamose-
jpaloxis, ii-lohed calyx, a hypogyiums, ^-lohed or -petaled corol-

la, petals alternating with calyx-lobes, 4 stamens alternating

with Gorolla-lohes, free ovary, sessde, hilobed stigma, and
glouiolar, l-seeded drupe— Ceils of ovary 1-2

; ovules 1-4,

erect anatropous ; cotyledons cordate-auricled. Leaves op-

posite, petiole jointed to stem.

SAIjVADORA, Garcin. Salvadora. Khardal.

Flowers nearly dioecious. Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla persistent, 4-

cleft. Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled. Berry somewhat fleshy — Glaucous
shrubs, growing in thickets around the Dead Sea, and northward.

S. Persica, Garcin. 5 1 to 3, glabrous, branches opposite,

pendant. Leaves ovate-oblong to oblong-linear, obtuse, tapering at base,

short-2Jetioled. Kacemes spike-like forming a leafy panicle; calyx

bell-shaped; corolla twice as long as calyx, with deflexed, revolute

lobes — Spring— Around Dead Sea.

Yar. petiolata, Post. Petioles .01 to .03 long. Tel-el-

Hammara.

Order LXVI. APOCYMACE^^, KB. Dogbane Family.

Shrubs or perennial herbs, often with milky juice,

entire, opposite or ternately whorled leaves, regular, ^-merous

flowers, vnth the five lobes of the hypogynous, deciduous
corolla twisted in budj stamens 5, free, inserted on the co-

rolla, alternating with its lobes, anthers incumbent on

69
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stigma^ andpollen granxdar—Ovaries 2, united by styles, or

1, two-celled ; stigma 1 ; fruit a follicle, capsule, drupe, or

berry. Seeds hairy or winged, rarely bald, albuminous.

* Anthers not spurred at base. Leaves opposite.

1. VINCA. IT Herbs with blue, hypocrateriform, solitary flowers, .02 broad.

* * Anthers spurred at base. Leaves opposite or temate.

2. NENIUM. ^ Shrubs with pink, cymose, hypocrateriform flowers, .04 to .05 broad.

3. APOCTNUM. 1£ Herbs with purplish, cymose flowers, .003 broad,

1. VIXCA, L. Periwinkle.

Calyx 5 -parted, with acuminate lobes. Corolla salver-shaped,

with naked, pentagonal throat, and lobes obliquely truncate at apex.

Anthers much longer than filaments, connivent above stigma. Style

undivided, hairy below apex, surrounded by a stigmatose ring. Fol-
licles smooth, striate— Perennial herbs, with opposite leaves.

1. V. berbacea, W. K. 2]! .2 to .4; stems all procumbent,
not rooting at base. Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate, with scabrous

margins. Peduncles axillary, as long as, or longer than leaves—Spring
—Thickets and shady places ; throughout.

2. V. Liibanotica, Zucc. If .2 to .4; stems all procumbent,
not rooting at base. Leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, with smooth margim.
Peduncles axillary, as long as or shorter than leaves — Spring —
Thickets and shady places; Lebanon and Antilebanon to Nusairy
Mountains, Aleppo, Marash, and northward and eastward. Too near

the last.

2. BfERIUin, L. Oleander. Difleh.

Calyx 5-parted, with linear-lanceolate lobes, glandular within.

Corolla salver-shaped with 5-parted limb, and fringed crown projecting

from throat. Stamens inserted on the middle of corolla tube ; anthers

longer than filament, adherent by middle to stigma, sagittate at base,

ending at apex in long, hairy, spirally twisted bristles. Style un-
divided, stigma obtuse. Follicles 2, apj^ressed, at length somewhat
separate. Seeds numerous, hairy— Shrubs with very showy, pink or

white flowers, and milky juice.

N. Oleander, L. 5 ^ ^^ ^j clumped. Leaves opposite or

ternate, leathery, oblong-lanceolate, minutely tomentellous beneath.

Flowers corymbose-cymose
;
pedicels and calyx tomentellous; plume

of anther scarcely overtopping throat of corolla— Summer— Banks
of streams from el-Ghor to 1000 m. in mountains.

3. APOCYBfUH, L. Dogbane.

Calyx 5-parted, not glandular within. Corolla small, campanulate,
5-cleft; appendages 5 from base of tube, alternating with lobes.

Stamens inserted at base of tube, filaments strap-shaped, anthers long-

er than filaments, sagittate, adherent by middle to stigma, ending in
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an acute, membranous tip. Nectary consisting of 5 glands. Style

nearly ; stigma ovoid, dilated, somewhat 2-lobed at apex. Follicles

2, slender, elongated. Seeds long-hairy— Herbs, with shrubby base,

milky juice, and opposite leaves.

A. Venetum, L. If. 5 to 1, paniculate. Leaves glabrous, ovate
to elliptical and oblong, mucronulate, with cartilaginous margins.

Cymes terminal, compound ; calyx canescent, with acute, triangular

lobes ; corolla-lobes as long as tube— Summer— Swamps, and es-

pecially salt marshes ; Marash, and westward and eastward.

Order LXVII. ASCL.EPIAI>EiE, R. Br. (Milkweed Family).

Herbs or shrubs, generally with milky juice, and op-

jposite, entire leaves or 0, a h-parted, persistent calyx, a mo-
nopetalous, regular, hypogynous corolla, 5 stamens inserted

on base of corolla, filaments (except in Periploca) connate
in a tube (gynostegium), including the pistil, anthers attach-

ed to the stigmas by means of connate spurs, styles 2, con-

nate at apex, stigma 1, pentagonal, hamng brown glands at

angles alternating with anthers, Polleri-masses as many as
anther-cells, adherent to the stigmatic glands; follicles 2,

seeds usually hairy— Anthers 2- or incompletelj 4-celled.

Crown at throat of corolla entire, lobed, or composed of se-

parate scales, or 0.

* Filmnents free or united below. Pollen-masses granular, separately applied to stigmatic glands.

1. PEEIPLOCA. Shrubs, with brownish-green or yellow flowers.

* * Filaments connate. Pollen-masses waxy, fixed to the stigma in pairs by a gland, hanging

vertically.

f Anthers ending in a hyaline or opaque membrane, projecting above disk.

X Pollen-masses pendulous, beneath the margin of the stigma.

§ Crown of scales not adherent to gynostegium.

2. GLOSSONEMA. 2^ Herbs; leaves ovate-oblong to linear; clusters axillary; flowers minute,

3. SOLENOSTOMA. ^ Stiff branched; leaves ovate-oblong; umbels axillary; flowers white-

4. OXTSTELMA. 2^ Climbing herbs, leaves linear; racemes axillary; flowers pink.

$ $ Crown of scales adnate to gynostegium or dorsum of anthers.

5. GOMPHOCAKPUS. ^ Low shrubs ; leaves oblong- to linear-lanceolate. Flowers not

inflated

6. CAIiOTEOPIS. ^ Small trees; leaves large, obovate; follicles obovate, inflated.

$ $ $ Crown entire or lobed, adnate to gynostegium.

IT Longer lobes of outer or single croton opposite anthers,

7. VINCETOXICTJM. 2|! Low, perennial herbs, with ovate leaves.

8. CYNAJSrCHUM. If Twining, herbaceous perennials, with cordate leaves.

9. PENTATROPIS. If Twining perennials, with oblong to elliptical leaves.

TT IT Longer lobes af outer or single crown alternate with anthers.

10. DiEMLi. ^ Twining, climbing; leaves cordate or reniform.

X X Pollen-masses at the level of the margin of the stigma or above it.
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11. OIONURA. 21 Tall, erect herbs, shrubby at base; leaves cordate-ovate.

t t •Anthers obtuse at tip, with short appendage or 0.

12. LEPTADENIA, ^ Leafless shrubs, with aspect of Spartium junceum.

t t t -Anthers obtuse at tip, not appendaged, incumbent over disk or immersed in it.

13. BOUCEROSIA. 2^ Fleshy, leafless herbs, with tetragonal branches and aspect of

Stapelia.

1. PERIPL.OCA, L. Periploca. Maldh.

Corolla rotate, with 5, spreading or reflexed lobes, alternating
with aristate scales. Filaments free; anthers bearded at back, adherent
at tip, apiculate beyond cells. Pollen-masses solitary, made up of 4,
coherent granules. Follicles terete, smooth — Shrubs, with brownish-
green or yellow flowers.

* Tall shrubs, moi^e or less cUwhing hy Uoining of stems.

1. P. Oraeca, L. 5 Leaves opposite, ovate to oblong-lanceo-
late, obtuse or acute, .05 to .1 long, glabrous, short-petioled. Cymes
terminal, loose; corolla .015 to .02 broad, bi'ownish-green, lobes oblong,
retuse, bearded at margin; scales of crown 2-auricled, ending in an
undivided awn ; follicles somewhat divergent — Spring — Galilee to
Leontes Valley, Phoenician plain, Lebanon, Marash, and northward and
eastward.

Var. obloiigifolia, Post. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate,
acuminate— Abeih (Lebanon).

2. P. laevigata, Ait. 5 Branches short, rigid, the upper only
twining. Leaves opposite or clustered, nearly sessile, oblong to

elliptico-linear, obtuse or acute, much smaller than in the last, gla-

brous, nearly sessile. Cymes terminal, few-flowered, shorter than leaves;

corolla .005 to .008 broad, yelloio, glabrous^ execpi an ovate, woolly sjjot

near middle of obtuse or retuse lobes; scales of crown 2-auricled,

ending in a simple awn ; follicles horizontal— Spring— Lattakia.

+ * Rigid, almost leafless shrubs, not twining or climbing.

3. P. apliyUa, Dec. ^ 1 to 2 ; branches long, often pendulous,
naked, resembling those of Spartium junceum, velvety-canescent while
young, then glabrous. Leaves few, .002 to .003 long, ovate, canescent,
mucronulate, nearly sessile. Cymes in axils of abortive leaves, nearly

sessile, densely flowered; corolla brownish-purple, .008 to .01 broad,
lobes ovate, obtuse or retuse, concave, bearded along upper half of

margin; scales 2-auricled, ending in a simple awn; follicles velvety,

then glabrous, tapering, horizontal— Spring — Shittim plain.

2. OL<OSSO]\EM4, Decaisne. Glossonema.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla subcampanulate, deeply 5-parted, lobes

fleshy above. Crown consisting of 5, flat leaves, adnate to base of co-

rolla, tapering at tip into filaments
;

pollen-masses ovate, pendulous
from ascending funicles. Follicles unarmed or spiny—Perennial herbs.

Cr. BoTcanum, Dec. If .3, more or less canescent, branching
from base, more or less prostrate. Leaves short-petioled, truncate or
cuneate at base, ovate-oblong to lanceolate or linear, .01 to .03 long.
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with sinuate or crisp-wavy margins. Flowers .003 long, few, clustered
at axils, longer than pedicels; apex of lobes of crown obtuse, retuse,
with cusp in sinus, or tapering to a cusp; follicles .02 to ,04 long,
clothed with soft spines and sometimes tubercled— Spring— Gorges
east of Dead Sea.

3. SOLEl^OSTOMA, Hayne. Solenostoma. ^Arjel.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-parted, with erect, oblong-linear lobes.

Crown cup-shaped, thick, with 5, short, rounded lobes, surrounding
the base of the long-stipitate gynostegium. Pollen-masses club-shaped,
flattened, pendulous. Stigma pentagonal, flattish. Follicles oblong-
ovoid, unarmed, cartilaginous— A desert shrub with umbelled flowers.

S. Argel, Del. .Gtol; branches terete, erect, leafy. Leaves
fleshy, glaucous, minutely velvety, nearly sessile, ovate-oblong to ellip-

tical, acute. Umbels axillary, short-peduncled; corolla. 008 to. 01 broad,
white — Spring— Yv^adis south of Dead Sea, and southward.

4. OXYSTEI^MA, R. Br. Oxystelma. Libbein.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, with 5, triangular, ciliate lobes,

and a papillose, expanded ring at throat. G-ynostegium exserted.
Crown composed of 5, transversely broader leaves, inflated below and
tapering to a slender strap above, overtopping the gynostegium. Pol-
len-masses clup-shaped, flattened, tapering at tip, pendulous ; stigma
muticous; follicles unarmed— Perennial, climbing herbs.

0. Alpiaii, DC. If Branches slender. Leaves .04 long, linear,

acute, tapering at base. Racemes 2-5-flowered, axillary, as long as

leaves; corolla pink, .015 to .02 broad, with broad, short-triangular,

ciliate lobes ; follicles oblong, acuminate, twin, glabrous — Spring—
El-Ghor, south of Dead Sea, and southward.

5. CcOMPHOCAKPUS, R. Br. Gomphocarpus. 'Arjel.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-parted, rotate or reflexed. Crown of 5
leaves, adnate at base to gynostegium, concave, hooded, urn-shaped.
Anthers membranous-tipped. Pollen-masses coulter-shaped, tapering
at tip. Stigma flattened, pentagonal. Follicles inflated, echiuate
with soft spines — Perennial herbs or shrubs ; flowers umbelled in
upper axils.

1. Cr. frMticosu§, L. 5 1? gldbrescent, or minute-velvety, green;

branches simple, wand-like. Leaves subsessile or short-petioled, ob-
long- to linear-lanceolate, .1 to .15 long, mucronate. Corolla .01 to

.015 broad, wliite^ lobes ovate, reflexed, hirsute at margin, otherwise
glabrous ; apex of leaves of crown truncate, with two teeth at each in-

ner angle, the inner straight, the outer longer, curved outwardly;
follicles ovate-oblong, glabrescent between bristles— Spring— Wadis
south of Dead Sea. (Tristram).

2. €r. Sinaicu§, Boiss. 5 G-heil. Ghalqat-ed-Dlh. ^Argel. 1,

crisp-canescent; branches simple, wand-like, leafy. Leaves short-petioled,

oblong- to linear-lanceolate, .04 to. 06 long, acute, muticous or mu-
cronulate. Corolla .01 to .015 broad, yellowish^ lobes reflexed, ovate,
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pubescent without; apex of leaves of crown truncate, with one tooth at

each inner angle ; follicles oblong, tapering, mealy-tomentellous be-
tween red bristles— Spring— Wadis south of Dead Sea, and south-
ward to Sinai.

6. CAL.OTROPIS, R. Br. CALOTRons. ' Ushr. ' TTsMr.

Calyx parted to base. Corolla hemispherical-campanulate, with a
short, angled tube, bulging inward at angles, and a deeply cut limb.

Staminal crown consisting of 5, keeled leaflets, vertically adherent to

gynostegium, gibbous below. Pollen-masses coulter-shaped, fastened

by tapering tip. Stigma 5-angled, apiculate. Follicles inflated, obovate.

C procera, Willd. ^ Apples of Sodom? ^JJshr. ''Ushdr.

Mantaneh. 3 to 5 ; bark corky, white ; juice milky. Leaves obovate,

.1 to .15 long, sessile, fleshy, mealy-velvety especially at lower surface,

beset with awl-shaped glands at insertion. Corolla .02 broad, pink,

lobes ovate, spreading, with somewhat re volute margin ; follicles .04

to .08 long (called Beid-el-'' Ushdr) — Spring— El-Ghor, and around
Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

7. VII^CETOXICUM, Mcench. Yincetoxicum.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-lobed. Crown shield-

shaped, fleshy, simple, not spurred within, 5-10-lobed. Pollen-masses
bulging, pendulous. Stigma apiculate. Follicles oblong-terete, hor-

izontal, unarmed — Perennial, erect herbs, sometimes somewhat
twining.

V. cane§cen§, Willd. If .3 to .4, tomentellous ; stems erect.

Leaves ovate, acute, short-petioled, .04 to .06 long. Umbels axillary

and terminal, oo - flowered ; flowers short-pedicelled ; corolla yellow,

.003 to .005 broad, hirsute within; lobes of crown 5, obtuse; follicles

canescent then glabrescent, .03 .04 long, .008 to .01 in diameter near
base— Summer— Middle to subalpine Lebanon, Antioch, Kurd Dagh,
Aintab, Marash, and northward.

§. CYNANCHUM, L. Cynanchum.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-parted. Crown tubular-

campanulate, enclosingr gynostegium, 10-lobed, the outer 5 lobes long-

er, the inner 5 opposite the outer. Pollen-masses ovate, divergent.

Stigma 5-angled, 2-tubercled. Follicles unarmed, usually (by abortion)

solitary— Twining, herbaceous perennials.

C. acutum, L. Glabrous below, puberulent above. Leaves
cordate-auricled at base, acuminate. Umbels axillary, peduncled;
calyx more or less pubescent, one-third as broad as .006 to .008 broad,

white or pink corolla; follicles cylindical-tapering, .09 to .12 long,

.008 in diameter— June to September— Coast; el-'Arabah; el-Ghor;

Antioch, and northward and eastward.

9. PEI^TATROPIS, R. Br. Pentatropis.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-parted, with slender,

long-tapering lobes, at length deflexed. Crown double, the outer re-

duced to 5-teeth opposite the inner, or 0, the inner 5 leaflets adnate to

gynostegium, free above, spurred below. Anthers ending in a mem-
branous tip. Pollen-masses ovoid — Perennial, twining, climbing
herbs, with greenish flowers.
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P. spirali§, Forsk. 2f 1 or more, glabrous, branclied, twisted

and tangled. Leaves .01 to .04 long, short-petioled, rounded at base,

elliptical to oblong and oblong-lanceolate. Flowers .015 to .02 broad,

solitary in axils, or few-fascicled, on capillary pedicels— Spring —
Hot springs at Callirrhoe, and Ghor-es-Safieh to Wadi Haruu, and
southward.

10. ©JEMIA, E. Br. D^mia.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, with short tube, and rotate,

5-parted limb. Crown double, the outer short, annular, sinuate, 10-

lobed, the inner of 5 leavea, free below and spurred, tapering above
into an awl-shaped awn. Pollen-masses flattened, tapering. Stigma
muticous. Follicles unarmed, or clothed with soft spines — Twining,
climbing shrubs.

1>. cordata, R. Br. 5 Leblen-el-Hamdrah. ''Atmeh. OlialqaTi.

WooUy-canescent, the young branches twining around the old. Leaves
petioled, .015 to .03 long, cordate or reniform. Umbels axillary, on a

peduncle longer than leaves; pedicels much longer than whitish-yellow

flowers; corolla .008 broad, with ciliate margin, and tube a little long-

er than brownish, hirsute calyx; follicles .06 long, inflated below,

long-beaked— Spring— Wadis about Dead Sea, and southward to

Sinai and Egypt.

11. CIOXIJRA, Griseb. Cionura.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla 5-parted, with spreading lobes. Crown
composed of 5, oblong-linear, free leaves, about as long as gyno-
stegium. Stigma long-beaked, bifid, much longer than gynostegium.
Pollen-masses ovate, erect, small. Follicles unarmed—Eiect herbs,

with shrubby base.

C. erecta, L. If or ^ Glabrous ; stems somewhat climbing by
twining above. Leaves long-petioled, cordate to ovate-cordate, short-

tapering. Cymes peduncled, many-flowered, axillary, supra-axillary,

and terminal; calyx-lobes short, ovate; corolla .008 broad, white,

lobes Imear; follicles .08 to .1 long, .01 broad, tapering, glabrous—
June and July— Amanus to Aintab, Marash, and eastward and north-

ward.

12. LiEPTADEXIA, R. Br. Leptadknia. MarTch.

Calyx short, 5-parted. Corolla rotate, 5-parted, with very short

tube, and woolly-lobes with revolute margins, alternating with 5,

glandular gibbosities. Crown 0. Anthers contiguous or free. Pollen-

masses erect with pellucid apex, inserted by means of an inflated,

short stipe. Stigma muticous. Follicles unarmed — Leafless shrubs.

L<. pyrotechnica, Forsk. 5 MarTch. Trunk tuberous ; branches

and twigs wand-like, stifl, terete. Clusters of almost sessile flowers

on short, at length thickened, recurved peduncles; corolla. 007 broad,

whitish-grey; follicles .1 to .13 long, .005 thick, sparingly puberulent,

pendulous — Spring— Deserts about the Dead Sea, and southward to

Sinai and Egypt, and eastward.

13. BOUCERO^IA, Wight. Boucerosia.

Calyx fleshy, 5-parted. Corolla somewhat campanulate, 5-cleft,

with acute sinuses, and triangular lobes, warty within. Crown united,
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double, the inner row surrounding gynostegium, its lobes incumbent
on anthers, and touching stigma, the outer row with subulate, horned,
divergent lobes. Pollen-masses erect. Stigma muticous. Follicles

unarmed, tapering at apex— Fleshy, leafless herbs, with tetragonal

branches, dentate at angles, with aspect of Stapelia.

1. B. Aaroiii§, Hart. 5 .08 to .15, pale

brownish-yellow ; stems erect, sparingly branched,

remotely tubercled, dentate. Flowers livid-

purple; clustered at apex of branches; corolla

mottled, .013 broad, with 5, ovate-triangular

lobes, glabrous or obsoletely puberulent within

—December — About Jebel Hartin and Abu
Kosheibah.

2. B. Sinaica, Decaisne, If Branches
elongated, slender, obsoletely angled-grooved.

Flowers solitary at apex of branches; corolla

small, 5-fid, lobes subdeltoid, hairy within; inner

leaves of crown ligulate, acute, much longer

than outer— Winter— Sinai.

Fig. 250.

Flowering stem
of B, Aaronis.

Ordek LXVIII. OEl^TIAl^EiE, Juss. (Gentian Family).

Glabrous herbs , with colorless^ hitter juice ^ opposite a7\d

sessile, entire and simple, exstijpulate leaves, regular flowers,
%oith thefree stamens as many as the lohes of the hypogynous
corolla, alternate with them., a 1-celled, of^-ovided ovary,

loith 2, parietal placentce, two styles m.ore or less connate,

a %valved, septicidal, a^-seeded 2?od, and albuminous seed

with straight embryo— Calyx-lobes 4-8. Corolla-lobes 4-8,

twisted in bud, persistent. Capsule 1-celled, with margins
of valves seed-bearing, or falsely 2-celled from bending in of

margins of valves so as to form a septum, in which case the

placentas appear central.
* Capsule 1-celled.

1. CHLORA. Flowers 6-8-merous, yellow.

* * Capsule more or less '2-celledfrom bending in ofviargins.

2, ERYTHRiEA. Flowers S-merous, pink, white or yellow.

1. CHLORA, L. Chlora.

Calyx 8-6-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, marcescent, with short,

inflated tube, and 8-6-parted limb. Stamens 8-6, inserted on throat.

Style filiform, caducous; stigma 2-parted. Capsule 1 celled, with 2,

septicidal valves, more or less iutroflexed and adnate at margins— An-
nual, yellow flowered, glaucous herbs, with corymbose inflorescence.

1. C. perfoliata, W. 0.3 to. 7. Stem-leaves triangular-ovate,

connate at hase lyy their ichole breadth. Calyx parted to base, with 8,

subulate, 1-nerved lobes, shorter than corolla; corolla lobes obtuse—
April to September— Wet places; coast and lower and middle regions
of Lebanon.
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2. C. serotina, Koch. © .5 to .7; stem-leaves ovate, or ovate-

lanceolate, narrower at connate lase. Calyx deeply parted into 8, lan-

ceolate-subulate, Z-nerved lobes, nearly/ as long as corolla ; corolla-lobes

acute or acuminate — Summer — Wet places ; Lattakia to Marash,
and northward.

2. ERYTHRiEA, Ken. Centaury. Qantariyun. Qantariydn.

Calyx tubular, 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped, marcescent, with
cylindrical tube and 5-cleft limb. Stamens 5, inserted on upper part

of corolla-tube ; anthers exserted, at length spirally twisted. Style

filiform, undivided or 2-cleft, deciduous; stigma bilamellate or un-
divided. Capsule 2-valved, septicidal, margins more or less introvert-

ed
;
placentae sutural— Monocarpic herbs.

* Coi'olla pinJc, rarely white. Style undivided. Stigma 2-lol)ed or -parted.

1. E. rainosissima, Pers. .3 to .6, much branched, cy-

mose-fastigiate. Leaves ohlong to oblong-linear, the ujDper acute.

Flowers solitary, rather long-pedicelled, the lateral distant from h'acts;

Gorolla-tube somewhat longer than calyx, lobes elliptical-oblong, rather

obtuse — April to July — Sterile fields ; common, especially aluug
coast.

Var. albiHora, Boiss. Corolla white.

2. E. latifolia, Sm. .3 to .6, stiff-branched, cymes dense.

Leaves ovate to ohlong, obtuse. Flowers clustered, bracted at base ; co-

rolla-tube a little longer than calyx, lobes lanceolate, acutish— May
and June— Bare along coast.

3. E. Ceiitaurium, Pers. (D .3 to .6, compactly corymbose
above. Leaves ovate-oblong. Flowers sessile at apex of branches,
bracteate at base ; corolla-tube nearly twice as long as calyx, lobes ovate,

obtuse; capsule somewhat 2-celled— May and June— Common in

fields, especially in mountains.
The above three species are too near each other,

* * Corolla yellow. Style 2-cleft. Cymes dichotomous.

4. E. maritinia, L. .2 to .5, simple, one-flowered, or
branching above. Leaves elliptical to oblong, obtuse, upper acutish.

Cyme few-flowered, loose; lowers pedicelled; corolla .02 long, tube
somewhat longer than calyx, lobes ovate, acutish ; valves of capsule

slightly introflexed — Spring — Fields along coast ; lower zone of

Lebanon.

* * * Corolla pinh Style undivided. Floicers in spike-like, cymose racemes.

5. E. spicata, L. Menash-ed-Dibbdn. .2 to .5; stem densely

leafy, branching above. Leaves oblong, nearly 5-nerved, Flowers
nearly sessile, bracteate ; corolla-tube as long as calyx, lobes lanceolate,

acute — June— Swampy places along coast.

Order LXIX. BORRAOI^^E^IE. (Borage Family).

Trees, shrubs, or anmml or perennial, visually rough-
hairy herbs, with mucilaginous juice, alternate or rarely

ojpjposite, undivided leaves, symmetrical flowers, with a five-
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cleft or -jparted calyx (in Cordia sometimes irregularly 3-8-

toothed), a regidarly ^-lohed corolla (in Echium^ JEchiochilooi,

and some AnchuscB irregularly o-lohed, and in Cordia 6-8-

jparted)^ stamens tcsually 5, nserted on the corolla^ alternat-
ing with its loles^ and a single style— Stamens rarely 4
sterile and 1 fertile. Pistil composed of one, 1-celled, two,
2-celled, or four, 1-celled ovaries, each 1 -seeded. Style ter-

minal or basilar, arising from middle of cells. Fi'uit a
green drupe, or twin, 2-celled pyrenes, or quadruple, 1-celled
nutlets. Seeds with or without albumen. Inflorescence
usually in a scorpioid cyme or raceme.

Fig. 351.

(a) Flowering stem of Myosotis, showing the 5-fid calyx, the 5-lobed, gamopetalous
corolla, and the scorpioid inflorescence, and undivided leaves. (J) The corolla laid open,

showing the stamens alternating with the corolla-lobes, and inserted into the corolla tube,

and between them the scales which constitute the crown at the throat of the corolla, (c)

The 4-lobed pistil, from the middle of the cells of which arises tha st}ie. {d) Three lobes

of the calyx, with two akenes out of the four in situ, (e) One of the akenes cut lengthwise.

(/) A raceme of Symphytum. (^) The corolla laid open, showing the stamens and inter-

vening scales of the crown.

Tribe I. CORDIEJE, Ovary single with terminal style. Fn^it a green drupe.

Seeds 4, exalbuminous.

1. CORDIA. Glabrous or scabrous trees, the fruit used in making bird-lime.

Tribe II. HEIilOTROPE^E. Ovary single, with terminal style and 4 sutures.

Fruit (in ours) dry, separating into 2 pyrenes or 4 nutlets. Seeds sparingly albuminous—
Herbs or shrubs.

2. IIELIOTEOPIUM. Stigma surrounded at base by a fleshy ring.

Tribe III. BORRAGE^. Ovary consisting of two, 2-parted, rarely 2-celled

carpels. Style arising from base, between carpels. Nutlets four, 1-celIed, or two, S-celled.

Seeds exalbuminous— Herbs or shrubs.
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SuBTRiBE I. CYNOGIiOSSEjE. Nutlets 4, inserted by inner face, on aflat, con-
vex, conical or columnar gynobase, their tips projecting little if any above it.

* Fruiting calyx growing. JVutlets inserted by whole inner face. Strigose herbs.

3. TEICHODESMA. Anthers exserted, connivent, twisted.

4. CACCINIA. (D Anthers unequal, the posterior long-exserted. Base of style cup-shaped

in fruit.

* * Fruiting calyx growing but little. JVutlets divergent, sacculate below insertion.

f Stamens included.

5. CYNOGLOSSUM. (g) Herbs, with prickly nutlets and a strong odor.

t t Stamens exserted,

6. SOLENANTHUS. 2|! Anthers oblong, entire. More or less pubescent herbs.

7. TRACHELAJ^THUS, If Anthers linear, sagittate at base. Glabrous herbs.

* * * Fruiting calyx unchanged. JVutlets inserted on a pyramidal column.

8. KINDEEA. If Disk of nutlets not tubercled ; wings entire, repand or denticulate.

9. PAEACAEYUM. If Disk of nutlets usually muricate, rarely smooth ; wings denticulate

or entire.

SuBTRiBE. II. ERITRICHEJE. Nutlets 4, rarely 2 or 1, inserted by inner face

on an elevated, conical, oblong, or columnar gynobase, their tips more or less prominent
above it, free.

* Articular surface of nutlets extendingfrom base to middle or higher.

10. ECHINOSPEEMUM. (D Herbs, with ascending or spreading leaves, and loose

racemes.

11. ECHIOCnrLON. ^ Slirubs, with white branches, minute,fappressed leaves, and short

terminal spikes.

12. ROCHELIA. Herbs, with spreading leaves 5 lobes of fruiting calyx incurved.

* * Articular surface of nutlets at middle of inner face, small.

13. ASPEEUGO. Prostrate herbs ; calyx 2-valved in fruit ; nutlets warty.

SuBTRiBE III. ANCHUSE^. Nutlets 4, inserted on a flat or short-conical gyno-

base by a concave surface usually surrounded by a ring, which is sometimes left on the gyno-

base when the fruit is shed.

* Throat of corolla wit\i 5 scales,

14. SYMPHYTUM. If Corolla cylindrical or funnel-shaped ; lo.bes nearly erect.

15. BOEAGO. Corolla rotate 3 lobes spreading.

16. ANCHUSA. @ 2f Corolla funnel-shaped, sometimes bilabiate j lobes spreading.

* * Throat of corolla naked.

17. NONNEA. Squamules of corolla half way down its tube.

18. ALKANNA. If Throat of corolla with small, transverse wrinkles.

SuBTRiBE IV. lilTHOSPERME-E. Nutlets erect or incurved, inserted on a

flat, convex, or slightly conical gynobase by a flat surface at base or inner angle.

* Racemes not bracted. Anthers obtuse at tip.

19. MYOSOTIS, 2f Corolla-scales at throat; limb twisted to the left,

* * Racemes bracted. Anthers obtuse at Up,

20. LITHOSPEEMUM. ^ Anthers included, straight. Corolla-lobes spreading. Style

entire.

21. MOLTKIA. ^ Anthers exserted, curved. Corolla-lobes erect. Style entire.

22. ARNEBIA. If Anthers included, straight. Corolla-lobes spreading. Style bifid,

23. ECHIUM. (D 2f Corolla more or less bilabiate, 5-lobed.
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*** Racemes bracted. jinthers acuminate at tip, sagittate at base.

24. ONOSMA. (D If Nutlets straight, the basilar areola not stalked.

25. PODONOSMA. If Nutlets curved, the basilar areola somewhat stalked.

SuBTRiBE V. CERINTHE-E. Nutlets 2, two-celled, inserted by a flat surface on
the torus, free from gynobase and styles.

26. CEEINTHE.
(f) 2f Glabrous, glaucescent herbs, with .02 long, yellow flowers.

1. COR0IA, L. CoRDiA.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, 5- or irregularly 3-8-toothed. Co-
rolla funnel-shaped, with 5-, rarely 6-8-parted limb. Stamens exserted
or included. Ovary with four, 1-ovuled cells. Style twice forked.
Drupe pulpy with hard endocarp. Cotyledons folded lengthwise—
Glabrous or somewhat scabrous trees.

C Myxa, L. 5 -0%. 5 to 8. Leaves long-23etioled, orbicular
to ovate, .05 to .15 long, glossy above, obtuse or mucronate. Cymes
loose, polygamous ; calyx-teeth short-ovate ; corolla-tube as long as
calyx, lobes oblong-linear, recurved ; anthers exserted ; stigmas fan-
shaped; drupe .013 long, mucronate— January to May— Cultivated
everywhere. Spontaneous in Ghor. Fruit edible, principally used in
making bird-lime. Bark a tonic. Wood used to kindle fire by fric-

tion ; formerly used by ancient Egyptians to make sarcophagi.

2. HEL.IOTROPIU]?!, L. Heliotrope. Turnsole.

Calyx 5-parted, persistent, or deciduous with the fruit. Corolla
funnel-shaped or salver-shaped, with 5-lobed or -parted limb, frequent-
ly with 5, supplementary lobes in the sinuses, xlnthers nearly sessile,

the connective often ending in a cusp. Style simple, stigma with
broad base surrounded by a fleshy rim, cup-shaped, conical, or subulate,
entire or bifid. Nutlets 4, or fewer by abortion, distinct or coherent,
or connate in pairs, or concrete in a 1-seeded caryopsis— Herbs or
shrubs.

* An7iuals.

t Corolla-lobes imbricated in bud

.

X Calyx deciduous with fruit. Nutlets concreted into a single, 1-seeded

caryopsis.

1. H. §iipinuiii, L. Ghubeirah. .2 to .4, prostrate, ashy-
grey, hair of branches spreading, that of leaves appressed. Leaves
all petioled, .005 to .015 long, ovate, obtuse, the upper face plicate.
Racemes dense; flowers minute; calyx-lobes connivent infruit enclosing
caryopsis and falling with it; corolla hirsute without; stigma elongated-
conical, 4-lobed; nutlet glabrous, plano-convex — Summer — Places
overflowed in winter, along Syrian coast.

Var. Bois§ieri, Post. Leaves rounded-elliptical, .01 or less long.
Racemes loose in fruit— Summit of AkherDagh, 2000 m.

X X Calyx persistent after the shedding ofthejruit. Nutlets 4.

^ Stigma taperingfrom a conical base.

2. H. Alcppicum, Boiss. .3 to .4, strigose-wooUy, dicho-
tomously branching from base. Leaves oblong, to oblong linear, .01 to
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.03 long, acute, tapering at base, the lower short-petioled. Racemes
rather loose, bracteate below; flowers minute; calyx-lobes erect; corol-

la hirsute without, glabrous within ; stigma nearly sessile, subulate
above, penicillate at apex; nutlets glabrous— May to September—
Fields ; Phcenician coast to Hamath, Aintab, Aleppo, and northward.

3. H. Europaeum, L. 8ekrdn. ''Ufein. .3 to .5, green,

scabrous, with short, appressed hairs tubercled at base. Leaves petioled,

elliptical, obtuse. Corolla-tube hirsute within ; stigma puberulent or
glabrous on short style, longer than hroad— Summer and autumn—
Fields and roadsides.

Var. teuuiflorum, Boiss. More canescent. Stigma more
pubescent. Nutlets hispid — Common throughout.

IT IF Stigma cup-shaped {depressed-conical).

4. H. Tillosum, Willd. .3 to .4, tomentose with dense,

short, appressed wool, intermixed with longer, spreading hairs. Leaves
petioled, ovate, obtuse ; corolla glabrous or hirsute within, ribs ending
in a tooth below the throat ; anthers adnate below middle of tube

;

stigma nearly sessile, much hroader than long— Summer and autumn
— Fields and roadsides ; common.

Var. brevilimbum, Boiss. Limb of corolla smaller— Syrian
coast.

1 1 Corolla-loles more or less valvate, connivent in hud, straight or curved.

X Limh of corolla 5-loded.

5. H. Sclaweliifartliii, Boiss. .3 to .4, appressed-wooUy,
canescent. Leaves petioled, ovate, obtusish, lineate at upper surface,

and prominently nerved at lower. Corolla hirsute ; anthers near base of

corolla-tube, ending in a long, hooked 2^oint; style short ; stigma broad
at base, conical-subulate, hirsute at tip — Summer— Near Sheturah.

6. H. XSovei, Boiss. .3 to .5, appressed-canescent. Leaves
petioled, ovate to elliptical, obtuse, lineate at upper surface, prominent-
ly nerved below. Racemes long, loose ; corolla glabrous within, limb as

long as tube, with or without teeth in sinuses ; anthers inserted below
middle of tube, but reaching to its throat, with inflexed tip; stigma

n«aWy sessiZe, long-tapering, hispid above; nutlets hispidulous or gla-

brous, tubercled — May to September— Fields; Syrian coast to Ccele-

syria, Aintab, Marash, and northward and westward.

\ X Limb of corolla with 5, supplementary lobes in sinuses.

7. H. circinnatum, Oriseb. .3 to .5, soft-appressed-villous,

canescent, much branched. Leaves ovate and oblong, obtuse, short-

petioled, prominently nerved at lower surface. Racemes often . 3 long,

loose; corolla .005 long, hirsute without, glabrous within, limb longer

than tube, lobes triangular at base, aiol-sha2Jed at apex, circinnate in bud,

the intermediate a little shorter ; anthers with inflexed tips ; stigma
elongated, conical; nutlets smooth, glabrous — Summer— Gravelly

places; Marash, and eastward.
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* * Perennial, loic, sJiriibhy plants.

t Corolla-lobes triangxilar-linear, with involute margin, connivent in hud.

8, H. luteum, Poir. 5 Mis^naJi. FureisTi. Ealamali. PieJiamah.

Ruglil. Natash. .2 to .4, much branched, retrorsely tomentel-
loils, canescent. Leaves .01 to .015 long, oblong to ovate, usually

wavy-margined, depressed-lineate at upper surface. Racemes .01 to

.04 long, dense; corolla-tube silky without, glabrous within, once and a
half as long as calyx, lobes injiexed, much sliorter than tube ; anthers
retuse, inserted on throat; stigma long-conical, half as long as style,

hirsute at apex ; nutlets large, densely silky or glabrescent — Spring—
Sandy places ; Wadi Zuweirah at south end of Dead Sea, and southward
to Sinai and Egypt.

1 1 Corolla-lobes ovate or oblong, i^iibricated in bud; tube glalyrous inside,

silky or hirsute outside.

9. H. rotuiidifoliuni, Sieb. 5 -3 to .5, with ascending, white-
woolly branches. Leaves .015 to .02 long, orbicular to ovate, depressed-
lineate at upper surface, prominently nerved at lower. Racemes .04 to

.07 long, at length lax; corolla-tube silky without, nearly twice as long
as calyx, lobes short-ovate, obtuse, as long as tube, spreading; anthers
acute, inserted below middle of tube ; stigma nearly sessile, long-coni-
cal, hirsute at apex; nutlets minutely tubercled, glabrous— Summer—
Hillsides; Antilebanon and Damascus to Jerusalem, Wadi Zuweirah,
and the borders of the Tih.

10. H. Arbaineiise, Fresen. 5 Ro^MJi. Q,urfeli. .2 to .4,

erect, greenish-yelloic, beset with short, viscid wool and longer hairs.

Leaves oblong to ovate, .01 to .015 long, tapering to a petiole, acutish,

wavy-margined. Racemes .05 to .1 long, 1-ranked; corolla-tube near-

ly twice as long as calyx, strongly ribbed, ribs ending beneath throat in

small teeth; limb shorter than tube, lobes repand; stigma depressed-con-

ical, glabrous, nearly sessile; nutlets netted, glabrous — Spring —
Sandy places; Ghor-es-Safieh, and southward in the Tih to Sinai.

11. H. undulatiiin, Vahl. 5 -2 to .4, procumbent, grey,

beset with hairs tubercled at base. Leaves oblong to oblong-linear, .01

to .06 long, nearly sessile, wavy, crisp-margined. Racemes .02 to .03

long, ^-ranked; corolla-tube a little longer than calyx ; lobes shorter

than tube ; stigma elongated-conical, hairy, 4-lobed, somewhat longer than
style ; nutlets hirtulous, separable — Spring— Sandy places ; about
Dead Sea, to Gaza, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

12. H. Persiciim, Lam. 5 .3 to .4, rough with grey bristles

;

stems erect. Leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate to linear, acutish, wavy-
margined. Spikes rather loose, 1-ranked; corolla-tube somewhat long-

er than calyx ; lobes somewhat longer than tube ; stigma short-conical,

somewhat longer than style ; nutlets hirtulous, separable— Spring—
Sinai to Egypt, and eastward.

H. Peruvianum, L. is the cultivated Sweet Heliotrope.

3. TRICHODESHIA, R. Br. Trichodesma.

Calyx deeply 5-cleft. Corolla scarcely longer than calyx, campan-
ulate, lobes broad, with awl-shaped tips, and naked throat. Stamens
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inserted on tube, with short filaments and long anthers, velvety or
woolly at back, with awl-shaped tips twisted to the left, connivent in
a cone. Style filiform. Nutlets erect, central column quadrangular—
Strigose, desert herbs, leaves in ours opposite.

1. T. Africanuni, L. If Khulr. Shauk-ed-DaV . Hamimah.
Murreiq. Lizzeiq. A to .5, glabrous or pubescent between pricldes.

Leaves oblong-ovate to oblong, with truncate or cuneate base. Racemes
terminal, nearly naked

;
pedicels filiform, strigose, as long as calyx ^ at

length nodding; flowers .006 long, calyx truncate at base, slightly

auricled, with triangular, acute lobes ; nutlets granular at back, with
denticulate margin — Spring — Wadis around the Dead Sea, and
southward.

Var. Ehrentoergii, Post. Leaves truncate at base, pubescent
between prickles. Flowers scarcely .004 long {T. ElirenbergiijSchiceinf.)

Sinai.

2. T. Boi§sieri, Post. or If (Journ. Linnsean Soc, Lond.,
Bot. vol. xxiv. p. 436). .4 to .5, silky-grey, somewhat pannous above;

stems ascending, corymbose-[>auicled above. Leaves oblong to oblong-
lanceolate, entire, acutish, the lower .05 long, .02 broad, tapering to

a petiole, the upper sessile, heart-shaped at base, clasping, elliptical.

Racemes few-flowered, terminal; bracteoles linear-lanceolate
;
pedicels

tioice to thrice as long as calyx, at length nodding; flowers .02 broad;
calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate; outer and lower aspect of anthers

densely pannous —Spring— Ruins of Qosr-el-'Abd at 'Iraq-el-Amir
(Moab).

4. CACCINIA, Savi. Caccinia.

Calyx 5-cleft beyond middle, growing in fruit and then stellate.

Corolla salver-shaped, tube longer than calyx, throat broadening sud-
denly, closed within by arched scales, lobes spreading, somewhat un-
equal, linear to oblong. Stamens inserted at apex of tube ; anthers
exserted, the lateral and anterior smaller, unequal, nearly sessile, the
posterior longer, versatile, long-exserted. Style filiform, long-exsert-

ed, expanded at base in fruit to a membranous-crustaceous cup,^ en-
closing nutlets. Fertile nutlets 2 or 1, flattened, ovate or orbicular,

horizontal-suspended— Strigose herbs.

C Russelii, Boiss. (D .2 to .6; stem thick, leafy, stiff branched,
ending in a pyramidal thyrsus. Leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate,

upper surface and margin tubercular-aculeate. Corolla-tube twice as

long as calyx, lobes linear, obtuse
;
posterior anther thrice as long as

the others; nutlets ovate, keeled, with flat disk, and denticulate margin
— Spring— Fields and dry places; Damascus to Aleppo, and eastward.

Syrian Desert (Qaryetein to Palmyra).

5. CY^^OOLOSSUM, L. Hound's Tongue. Lisdn-el-Kelb.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, the tube nearly as long
as calyx ; the limb 5-lobed, spreading ; the throat closed by 5 scales.

Stamens included ; anthers oblong. Stigma entire or retuse. Nutlets
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4, flattened-ovate, roughened all over with barbed or hooked prickles,

with or without a tumid margin —Herbs with petioled lower and half-

clasping upper leaves, and paniculate racemes.

1. C. IVebrodense, Guss. (D .3 to .6, pubescent or hirsute;

stem-leaves scattered, oblong-linear to oblong lanceolate, . 05 to . 1 long.

Corolla red. Fruiting racemes loose; fruit generally not more than .006

to .008 broad— May to August— Mountains of Gilead, Antilebanon,

Lebanon, Cassius, and northward.

2. C. pictum, Ait. (D .5 to .8, cauescent with soft wool; stem-

leaves crowded, oblong lanceolate, .05 to .15 long. Corolla Hue, netted-

veined. Fruiting racemes ^g72se, fruit often .01 broad— May to Au-
gust— Common throughout.

6. SOL-EIVANTHUS, Ledeb. Solenai^thus.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubular, with erect lobes. Scales obtuse,

usually villous. Stamens 5, filaments inserted below middle of corolla,

usually long-exserted. Anthers oblong, entire. Stigma dot-like.

Nutlets 4, flattened, echinate wdth glochidiate prickles, concave, mar-
gined, or convex, not margined— More or less pubescent herbs, with
aspect of Cynoglossum.

1. S. Tournefortii, DC. % .4 to .5 appressed-velvety, canes-

cent, thyrsoid above. Leaves 3-5-nerved, nerves parallel; the lower
leaves oblong, obtuse, tapering to a long petiole, blade .1 to .15 long,

.015 broad; stem-leaves linear-lanceolate, base somewhat clasping-de-

Of^rent. Racemes dense in flower, .05 to .1 long in fruit; calyx-lobes

oblong-linear, woolly ; corolla reddish-blue ; filaments nearly twice as

long as corolla ; nutlets uniformly beset with barbed prickles with a

broad base ; margin distinct— May and June— Subalpine and alpine

Lebanon and Antilebanon.

2. S. amplifolius, Boiss. 21 .6 to 1, sparingly and minutely
pubescent, green; stem stout, grooved, eyiding in a hroad ptanicle.

Leaves membranous, netted-reined, the radical ovate-oblong, .2 to .3

long, .1 broad, cordate at dase, long-petioled ; the upper ovate to round-
ovata, cordate at base, obtusely auricled. Racemes .2 to .3 long in

fruit ; calyx-lobes linear-spathulate, hirsute ; corolla blue ; filaments long-

exserted ; nutlets with tubercular-echinate disk, and margin beset with
several rows of barbed prickles with broad base— Spring— Jebel-

Quleb (Hauran) ; Antilebanon.

?. TRACHELAMTHUS, Kunze. Trachelanthus.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla somewhat longer than calyx, cylindrical,

the upper half-dilated, deeply 5-lobed, lobes erect-conniveut linear-

oblong, obtuse, and furnished at the base of the lobes with 5, promi-
nent, retuse gibbi. Scales oblong, elongated. Stamens 5, with
broad, short filaments inserted under the throat, anthers long, linear,

sagittate at base. Stigma capitate. Nutlets 4, flattened-convex, in-

serted on a central column, echinate-glochidiate, not margined— Tall,

glabrous herbs, Vv ith large leaves, and large fruits. {Cerinthopsis,

Kotschy).
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T. cerinthioides, Boiss. 21 .6 to

1, glabrous, glaucescent ; stem stout, end-

ing in a corymb partly concealed by upper

leaves. Leaves sparingly beset with small

calcareous tubercles beneath, the radical

oblong, .4 to .5 long, petioled, tapering or

truncate at base ; the upper smaller, oblong
from subcordate base. Racemes few-flower-

ed; pedicels slender, longer than calyx;

calyx-lobes elliptical, to oblong, obtuse or a-

cutish; fruits .012 broad, nutlets echinate-

gloehidiate, with short prickles— Spring—
Kurdicus, Post. Calyx-lobes oblong-

linear. Prickles of fruit longer. {T. Kurdi-
cus, Ky. Gerinthopsis foliosa, Paine.)
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Fig. 252.

Fruit of

Traclielanthus cerinthioides.

Yar. Kurdicus, Post.

§. RINI>£RA, Pall. RiNDERA.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubular to funnel-shaped, with upright
lobes, and long or short scales inserted near base or throat of tn.be.

Stamens more or less exserted. Stigma (in ours) dot-like. Nutlets
flattened, unarmed, with a broad,
ulate margin— Perennial herba.

Mattia. Schultz.)

flattened, entire, repand, or dentic-

(lucludes Cyphomattia, Boiss., and

Stout-stemmed herhs, not growing in tufts

Fig. 353.

1, R. lauata, Lam. 2f .15 to .5; root-

stock thick, scaly; stems stout, corymbose-
paniculate. Leaves firm, appressed-canescent
or green, tubercled-dotted, the radical petioled,

oblong, cuneate at base, those of stem oblong
to lanceolate, petioled to sessile-half-clasping.

Inflorescence fleecy ; flowering racemes capitate,

fruiting elongated; corolla pinTc, at length

iluish, with 5, inflated gibbi above base, and
linear-lanceolate lobes longer than tube ; scales

near base of corolla, oblong; stamens much
shorter than corolla; pedicels about as long as

fruits or longer, ascending; wings of nutlets as

broad as cells or broader, orbicular, radiately

plaited, entire or repand; fruit .03 in diameter;
styles nearly as long as fruit— Spring— Rocky
places; Aintab, and northward. {Cyphomattia
lanata, Lam. in Fl. Or. IV. 272).

* * Tufted, alpine herds.

2. R. Sclilumbergeri, Boiss. If .06 to .1, appressed-canes-

cent. Root-leaves ovate-oblong, spathulate, .015 to .02 long, .01 broad,

tapering to a petiole ; stem-leaves linear-lanceolate, sessile, tapering at

base. Lower pedicels axillary, the others naked at base, all stiff, twice
to thrice as long as fruit ; corolla purple, cleft for one-sixth its length
into ovate lobes; scales transversely plaited, shorter than filaments and

71

Fruit of

Eindera lanata.
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corolla; nutlets with denticulate margin; style longer than fruit—
Spring— Alpine Lebanon. (Mattia Schlumhergeri, Boiss.)

9. PARACARYUm, Boiss. Paracartum.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, with ascending lobes.

Stamens included ; anthers elliptical, longer than filaments and capitate

stigma. Nutlets with glabrous or tubercled disk, and inflexed or

flattened, toothed margins — Herbs with aspect of Cynoglossum.

* Nutlets icith introjlexed, um-sTiajoed or cup-shaped margins.

t Annuals.

1. P. micrantliuiii, Boiss. © SuleisileJi. .05 to .1, in fruit

.15, velvety-asperulous, greyish; stems tender, erect or ascending, few-
branched. Root-leaves oblong, obtuse, the others oblong-linear. Fruit-

ing racemes loose, one-sided; fruiting pedicels recurved as long as

calyx or shorter ; corolla blue, minute, limb as long as tube ; nutlets

.003 broad, cup-shaped with echinulate or unarmed disk, and more or

less introflexed denticulate margin— Spring— Et-Tih and Sinai.

1 1 Perennials.

2. P. ru|[u1osum, D. C. 2f Um-Libheid. .3 to .3, canescent,

often with retrorse hairs; root vertical; stems tufted. Lower leaves

oblanceolate, lonsr-tapering at base, upper lanceolate to linear. In-

florescence a stiff panicle ; corolla violet to purple, limb shorter than
tube ; fruiting racemes loose, short ; fruiting pedicels as long as calyx

or longer; nutlets hamper-shaped, with echinulate or unarmed disk, and
rugose, denticulate, introflexed margin— Spring— Et-Tih, and south-

ward to Sinai.

* * Nutlets with slightly concave or flattened margin.

t Style onQ-Jifth to one-fourth as long as nutlets.

3. P. Hiyo§otoicles, Labill. If .lto.25, with grey, appressed
indument ; stems ascending, simple or branching almost from base.

Radical and lower leaves oblong, petioled ; stem-leaves sessile, linear.

Corolla violet-blue, limb shorter than tube ; fruiting racemes elongated,

loose ; fruiting pedicels spreading-recurved, shorter than calyx; nutlets

with echinate, rarely unarmed disk, and membranous, denticulate,

rarely entire margins ; style one-fifth as long as nutlet— July to Oc-
tober — Alpine Lebanon and Hermon; Akher Dagh, and northward.

4. P. lainprocarpum, Boiss. % .3 to .7, clothed with long,

white hairs tubercled at base. Leaves linear-lanceolate, the lower .06

to .1 long, .006 to .01 broad, petioled. Raceme terminal, generally

bifid, or several, elongated, loose in fruit. Pedicels somewhat shorter

than calyx ; corolla blue, once and a half as long as calyx ; scales short-

er than limb, ovate, inflated and recurved at tip; nutlets glossy^ un-
armed, with broad, flat, entire or obsoletely repand margin—Summer—
Rocks; Antilebanon and Coelesyria.

1 1 St7jle as long as nutlets.

5. P. velutinum, Post. Sp. Nov. (D ? .3 or more, appressed-

velvety, greyish-canescent. Root-leaves oblong-spathulate, tapering into

a petiole several times longer than blade ; stem-leaves linear-spathulate.
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Racemes 1 -2, from near base. Calyx-lobes linear, reflexed in fruit,

nearly as long as r^e.?e(^ pedicels ; corolla cylindrical-dbconical, nearly
twice as long as calyx; scales erect, oblong, 5 times as long as short co-
rolla-lobes; nutlets .01 long and bi'oad, unarmed, glah'ous, glossy, mar-
gin broader than cell, somewhat concave, denticulate— May— Qaldtin
(Antilebanon Plateau.). Plant resembling P. Aucheri, DC, but dis-

tinguished by its appressed-velyety indument and long corolla.

10. £€HI]VOSPERMUM, Swartz. Stickseed.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla salver-shaped, thiioat closed by minute
scales. Stamens included, anthers longer than filament. Nutlets
sometimes more or less adnate to each other, erect, 3-angled or flat-

tened; disk tubercled or smooth, margined with 1-3 rows of glochidiate
prickles free or connate at base — Herbs with minute white or bluish
flowers, and pyramidal fruit usually appressed-strigulose, (ours not
more than .003 to .003 long).

Nutlets Tceeled, icith pitted muricate surface, and indistinct tnargin.

1. E. spinocarpiis, Forsk. .1, canescent or virescent, more
or less branched from base. Leaves linear-spathulate, .01 to .015 long.
Racemes loose ; bracts linear, longer than fruit; pedicels very short;

fruiting calyx twice as long as fruit; nutlets keeled —Spring— Deserts
east and south of Syria and Palestine.

** Nutlets with dish, and 1-3 rows of glochidiate prickles at distinct margin.

2. E. barbatum, M. B. ©d) .3 to .5, canescent, many stemmed;
stems paniculate above. Leaves linear-spathulate to linear, .02 to .035
long. Racemes at length much elongated; bracts minute; fruiting

calyx scarcely longer thanfruit; disk tubercled, margins with 2 rows of
prickles — Spring — Antilebanon ; Damascus plain, and northward
and eastward.

3. E. Eappula, L. © (D .3 to .4, appressed-hirsute; stem
panicled. Leaves lanceolate-ohlong, the radical petioled, .1 to .15 long,

the cauline stiff, sessile, diminished. Racemes at length elongated;
lower bracts longer than calyx; fruiting calyx as long asfruit; disk tu-

bercled ; margin with 2-3 rows of prickles — Summer — El-Jebel-el-

Ahmar (Amanus).

* * * Nutlets with one row of glochidiate p7'icMes at margin.

4. E. Sinaicuni, D. C. .1 to .2, hispidulous; stems slender,

flexuous, simple or sparingly branched. Lower leaves oblong, taper-

ing to a petiole, the upper oblong, sessile. Racemes few-flowered, at

length loose; pedicels as long as or longer than fruiting calyx, erect

or recurved ; calyx-lobes linear, reflexed in fruit ; corolla minute, blue

;

nutlets minutely tubercled— Spring— Sandy places ; Sinai.

11. ECmOCHIEON, Desf. Echiochilon.

Calyx 5-parted, the inner lobe smaller, often 0. Corolla-tube slen-

der, somewhat curved, throat naked, limb spreading, 2-lipped, uppe
lip obsoletely 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed. Anthers 5, subsessile, includedr
Style included; stigma 2-lobed. Nutlets 4, ovate, glabrous — Low
shrubs growing in sand of coast and deserts.
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E. fratico§uin, Desf. 5 Mugheird. Kahhdleh. .1 to .25, much
branched, icith white harh, appressed-canescent. Leaves oblong, .005
long, obtuse, closely appressed below, spreading above. Flowers sol-

itary, nearly sessile, in .02 to .04 long spikes at end of branches —
Spring— Ccelesyria ; Coast from Beiriit to Jaffa, and southward to

Et-Tih, Sinai, and Egypt.

12. ROCIIEL.1A, R'chb. Rochelia.

Calyx 5-9-parted, lobes generally growing in fruit. Corolla funnel-

shaped, minute, nearly equal to calyx, with obscure scales under
middle of tube. Stamens 5, included, filaments very short, anthers

oblong, retuse at base, with short, exserted connective at apex. Stigma
capitate. Nutlets 2, rarely 1, pyramidal, generally tubercled-glochid-

iate — Herbs.

R. §tellulata, R'chb. .1 to .2, appressed-canescent, diffuse-

ly branching from base and above. Lower leaves orbicular to oblong-
spathulate, petioled, upper oblong to linear, sessile. Fruiting racemes
.05 to .1 long; bracts linear, longer than 5-lobed calyx; pedicels as

long as flowering, shorter than fruiting calyx, at length deflexed;
lobes offruiting calyx hoohed-incurved, beset with hoolced hairs, twice as

long as fruit; nutlets densely covered with stellate-giochidiate tu-

bercles— Spring— Fields and sandy places.

Var. g^enuina, Post. Spreading; corymbose paniculate from
base, .1 to .2 high— Fields and sandy places, Lebanon, Antilebanon
to Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

Var. erecta, Post. .2 to .4, stem simple below, paniculate above
— AintSb.

13, ASPERIJOO, L. German Madwort.

Flowering calyx 5-cleft, lobes sinuate-dentate at base ; fruiting

calyx growing, flattened, with 2, broad valves, one 6- and the other 7-

dentate-lobed. Corolla small, nearly as long as calyx, almost funnel-
shaped, throat closed with small, obtuse scales, limb 5-lobed. Anthers
included, nearly sessile, ovate, retuse on each side. Stigma capitate.

Nutlets flattened laterally, pear-shaped, warty—Annual, flaccid herbs.

A. procumbens, L. .3 to .5 retrorsely scabrous, procum-
bent. Leaves elliptical-oblong, radical petioled, upper tapering at base
opposite or in threes or fours. Flowers short-pedicelled, 3-4 in a clus-

ter opposite floral leaves; fruiting pedicels nodding; fruiting calyx
netted-veined, with acute, ciliate lobes— April and May— Fields and
roadsides ; everywhere.

14. SYMPHYTUIfl, Tourn. Comfrky.

Calyx tubular, 5-cleft or -parted. Corolla cylindrical or funnel-
shaped, with a somewhat inflated limb cleft into short, broad lobes,

and furnished with long scales alternating with anthers (Fig. 251 ^).

Stamens included. Nutlets 4, free, straight, oblique or horizontally
curved, excavated at the base which is surrounded by a ring— Peren-
nial, branching herbs, stems winged by decurrent petioles ; flowers (in

ours) white.
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1. S. Palaeitinwni, Boiss. If .3 to .5, pale-green, pubescent-
viscid, with a few bristles. Leaves ovate to ovate-oblong, round or

cordate at base, .03to.l long, the lower long-petioled, the upper
short-petioled or sessile. Calyx .015 long in fruit, lobes linear; corol-

la more than twice as long as flowering calyx, scales as long as anthers

;

nutlets straight, reticulate-rugose, tubercled— Spring— Hill country

from Jerusalem and Es-Salt to Lebanon, Antilebanon, Nusairy Moun-
tains, Amanus, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

2. S. Orieiitale, L. 11 .3 to .5 or more, soft-hirsute with wavy
hairs; stems erect. Leaves oblong-cordate, the lower petioled, the

upper sessile, all rounded or cuneate at base. Calyx .008 long in fruit,

with lanceolate lobes ; corolla twice as long as flowering calyx, scales

a little longer than anthers; nutlets minute, smooth, oMique, constrict-

ed above base — Spring— Gilead and Hauran (Tristram).

15. SOMACtO, L. Borage. Lisdn-eth-Thaur.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla rotate, tube short or 0, limb spreading,

5-lobed; scales glabrous, retuse. Filaments short, thick, furnished
with an obtuse appendage beneath tip; anthers exserted, connivent in

a cone. Nutlets 4, free, hollowed out at base, and surrounded by a
plicate ring— Annual or perennial herbs.

B. officinalis, L. © .5 to 1, hispid-strigose ; stems erector
ascending, thickish, panicled-corymbose. Lower leaves ovate, taper-

ing to a petiole, upper sessile, oblong. Peduncles elongated, in fruit

nodding at tip ; calyx-lobes linear; corolla blue, .015 broad, villous

within, lobes ovate-oblong, acute; scales triangular-ovate, retuse; an-

thers mucronate ; nutlets straight, wrinkled and tubercled, 2-toothed

at tip— Summer— Abeih (adveutive).

16. AIVCHUSA, L. Bugloss.

Calyx 5 -cleft or parted, generally growing in fruit. Corolla fun-

nel-shaped, with straight or curved, gibbous tube, throat closed by 5,

obtuse, papillose scales. Stamens included. Nutlets hollow at the

base, which is surrounded by a tumid, often plaited ring— Perennial

or monocarpic herbs.

* Perennials.

t Calyx 5-eleft. Nutlets oUiquely curved.

1. A. officinalis, L. 2f (D .4 to .6, patulous-hispid or woolly,

panicled. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, entire or sub-

repand, wavy-margined. Bracts triangular-lanceolate to ovate-cordate;

pedicels shorter than calyx, at length nodding ; calyx campanulate,

cleft for one-third to one-half of its length into lanceolate lobes; co-

rolla blue, tube exserted; scales ovate, velvety; nutlets .003 long,

minutely tubercled, more or less constricted above ring— April to

August — Coast to subalpine regions ; common throughout.

2. A. liybrida, Ten. (D .4 to .5, villous hispid, branching

from base or above, panicled. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to oblong-

linear, somewhat wavy-margined. Bracts ovate-cordate; pedicels

shorter than calyx, at length nodding ; calyx campanulate, cleft for
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one-third to one-half its h;ngth into lanceolate lobes; corolla blue,

tube exserted; scales ovate, velvety; nutlets .002 long, tubercled-
wrinkled, somewhat constricted above ring — Spring — Vineyards and
fields; coast and mountains to 1000 m., and tablelands.

3. A. iindulata, L. (2) .3 to .6, grey, tomentellous-scabrous.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear, wavy-margined. Bracts ovate-cor-

date
;

pedicels shorter than calyx ; calyx campanulate, cleft for one-

third to one half its length into triangular to lanceolate lobes ; corolla

blue, exserted ; scales ovate, velvety ; nutlets oblique, ovate, tubercled-

wrinkled, not constricted above ring— Spring— Fields ; same range as

last.

The last two species would seem to be varieties of A. officinalis, L.

t t Calyx 5-2Mrted. Nutlets straight, erect.

4. A. Italica, Retz. 2([ Bliandb-el-Qut .3 to .6, hispid with long

hairs arising from a tubercle, panicled above. Leaves oblong to ob-
long-lanceolate and oblong-linear, the lower petioled, the upper sessile.

Pedicels erect, as long as calyx or longer ; calyx-lobes linear ; corolla

blue, tube as long as calyx; limb .008 to .01 broad; bracts penicillate,

exserted; nutlets .004 long, 3-angled, strongly wrinkled, areolae pap-
pulose —April to June— Common to subalpine regions.

Var. exserta, Post. Corolla-tube long-exserted— Jerusalem.

Var. aiig^ustifolia, Post. All the leaves lanceolate-linear—
3Iarash.

5. A. strig^o§a, Labill. If UamJtam. .4 to .8, exceedingly stri-

gose with 2>ricMy hairs arising from a tubercle, panicled above. Leaves
entire or eroded-dentate, the radical obovate-oblong to oblong, petiol-

ed, the upper lanceolate to linear. Bracts as long as pedicel
;
pedicels

shorter than calyx; calyx-lobes oblong-linear; corolla .01 to .015 broad,

blue to Avhite, tiibe longer than calyx; scales furnished with elongated
papillae; nutlets .006 long, 3-angled, ribbed— April to June — Com-
mon to subalpine regions,

6. A. Barrelieri, All. Ped. "^^ A to ,^\ sterna retrorsely hirsute^

leaves spreading-hirsute; stems bifid-panicled above. Leaves oblong to

lanceolate, the lower petioled, the upper half-clasping. Bracts scale-

liJce, minute; pedicels shorter than calyx ; calyx-lobes linear, obtuse;
corolla .003 broad, blue, tube shorter than calyx; scales semi-orbicular,

glabrous, ciliate; nutlets .003 long, oblong-cylindrical, ribbed, areolae

tubercled — Spring— Marash, and northward.

1 1 1 Calyx ^-parted. Nutlets ollique or horizontally curved.

7. A. iieg^lecta, Alph. DC. (D 2f .4 to .6, greeji, tender, mi-
nutely asperulous; stems branching from base and above. Leaves oblong
to ovate and lanceolate, the lower petioled, the upper sessile. Bracts

0; pedicels spreadiog or reflexed, as long as fruiting calyx; calyx-lobes
lanceolate, at length linear-lanceolate; corolla .003 broad, blue, tule

as long as calyx; scales transversely ovate, velvety; nutlets .003 long,

half-ovate, wrinkled-areolate. with a short, double-edged beak—
April to September — Rocky places; alpine and subalpine Lebanon,
Ccelesyrid, Antilebanon, and Jebel-ed-Dur(iz to Cassius, Amanus,
and northward.
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* * Annuals.

t GoTolla-tube straight.

X Nutlets horizontal^ wrinJcled, short-beaked. Corolla-tube straight.

8. A. aggregata, Lehm. Temaliq. QirH. .3 to .5, densely

strigose, clichotomously branched from base and above. Leaves oblong-
spatlmlate to linear-oblong and linear, repand, the lower long-petiol-

ed, the upper sessile. Kacemes terminal, very dense, corymbose-cajntate;

flowers nearly sessile; calyx-lobes at length triangular-lanceolate ; corol-

la blue, .002 broad, tube exserted; scales exserted, oblong, penicillate

;

nutlets transversely .005, vertically .003, with inflated ring at base
— Spring— Sands of coast and lower coast ranges, and southward
to Sinai and Egypt; El-Ghor.

9. A. liispida, Forsk. © Rough with unequal bristles arising

from a tubercle ; stems numerous from neck, prostrate, simple or fork-

ed-branched. Leaves remotely repaud-denticulate, more or less wavy-
margined, lanceolate, obtuse, the low^er long-petioled. Flowers sol-

itary in axils, minute, pedicels short, at length nodding; caljx-lobes

lanceolate, at length sjoreading; corolla tubular, violet, not longer than

calyx, limb minute, scales papillose, obtuse; nutlets transversely ovate,

nearly horizontal, with an acute-angled beak, areolate, minutely tu-

bercled— Spring— Sinai.

10. A. Aucheri, Alph. DC. .08. to .15, green, strigose,

branching from base, diffuse. Leaves oblong to linear-oblong, some-
what repand, tapering at base, the lower petioled, the floral elliptical,

longer than flowers. Flowers axillary, forming short, dense, leafy

racemes; pedicels shorter than calyx, at length nodding; calyx-lobes

lanceolate; corollo, pinhish-blue, scarcely longer than calyx, .005 long,

.002 broad; scales oblong, exserted, velvety; nutlets transversely .004,

vertically .002, areolae minutely tubercled — Spring— Hermon to

Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

I I Nutlets oblique, wrinJcled-netted, acute. Corolla-tube straight.

11. A. iEgyptiaca, L. Shubeit. Dabbun. .3 to .6, pale

green, warty, strigose, diffuse, prostrate or ascending, dichotomous.

Leaves repand-dentate, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, tapering at both

ends. Eacemes very loose, leafy
;
pedicels extra axillary, as long as or

longer than calyx, usually recurved in fruit; calyx-lobes lanceolate,

twice as long as nutlets ; corolla yelloio, tube shorter than calyx, limb

.002 broad, scales exserted, velvety; nutlets .005 long, .003 broad—
Spring— Walls and waste places ; common.

12. A. IHilleri, Willd. Kahald. Turr. .3 to .5, loose-hispid,

not warty, diffuse or erect, branching from base. Leaves repand, ob-

long, tapering at both ends, the lower petioled. Flowers at or above

axils, forming loose, leafy racemes
;
pedicels as long as or longer than

calyx, straight; calyx-lobes Imear, twice as long as nutlets ; corolla

pinkish-white, tube about tioice as long as calyx, limb .002 broad, scales

exserted, glabrous at tip ; nutlets .003 long, .0015 broad — Spring

—

Borders of et-Tih ; el-Ghor ; Gilead ;
Palmyrene desert.
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13. A. Paliiiyrensi§, Post. (PL Postian. Fasc. IV.) .15 to

.2, pubescent, viscid ulons, branching from base; stems ascending.
Leaves .02 to .05 long, .003 to .006 broad, linear to oblong, tapering
at both ends, the lowermost petiolcd. Flowers at axils or above,
forming leafy racemes at first dense then loose; flowering pedicels one-

third to one-lialf as long as calyx, fruiting pedicels as long as the en-

larged calyx ; calyx-lobes lanceolate-linear ; corolla yellowish-pink, tiibe

.01 long, a little longer tlian calyx; scales minute^ pubescent; nutlets

transversely ovate, black, smooth, glossy, keeled at back, obliquely
beaked—April— Palmyrene Desert and ruins of Palmyra.

14. A. Staattuckii, Post. © (Joun. Linn. Soc.Bot. XXIV,
p. 435). .08 to .15, erect Mspidulotis, forked above. Leaves entire,

sessile, oblong, oUiise, the lower tapering at base. Flowers few, in

rather de?ise, terminal racemes
;

pedicels shorter than calyx, def.exed in

frnit; calyx-lobes linear, scarcely longer than nutlets; corolla (dried)

llachish-lyroicn, tube twice as long as calyx; scales exserted; (immature)
nutlets tubercled at outer face— Spring— Fields ; Aintub and Marash.

t Corolla-tube curved. Nutlets transversely ovate.

15. A. Tiberiadis, Post. .8 to .5, sparingly rough-setulose,

erect, corymbose-paniculate. Leaves oblong to lanceolate, repand-
dentate, the lower tapering to a petiole, obtuse, the upper sessile, half-

clasping, acute. Racemes at first crowded, then loose; bracts ovate-

lanceolate, a little longer than pedicels; calyx growing little, lobes linear-

lanceolate, twice as long as nutlets; corolla yellow, tube as long as

calyx, curved about middle ; nutlets wrinkled, tubercled, .002 long,

.0015 broad, short-bealced, ring at base rugose— Spring— Tiberias

(Armitage).

17. IVONl^EA, Medic. Nonnea.

Calyx 5-cleft. Corolla funnel-shaped or tubular, straight, with
hairy or fringed squamules near middle of tube. Nutlets 4, free, with
concave base, surrounded by a tumid, often plaited ring— Prostrate

or ascending herbs.

* Nutlets straight or somewhat gibbous, with erect beak.

1, IV. obtusifolia, Willd. .% io .^, prostrate, flaccid, green,

rough with short hairs. Leaves obovate-oblong to oblong, nearly en-

tire, the lower tapering at base, the upper clasping, somewhat decur-
rent. Flowers axillary, forming short, leafy racemes; calyx cleft to

middle; corolla bluish-white ; nutlets black, shining, puberulent, not

plaited— Spring— Waysides and shady places; common.

* * Nutlets transversely ovate or oblong, with lateral beak directed inwards.

2. 'X. melanocarpa, Boiss. .2 to .3, erect or decumbent,

asperulous with uiiLCiual hairs. Leaves entire, the lower oblong-lan-
ceolate, tapering at base, the others elliptical with subcordate base;
floral triangular-lanceolate, acuminate, longer than flowers. Racemes
leafy, at length loose; calyx cleft nearly to middle; corolla reddish or

pale violet; nutlets black, puberulent, netted, basilar margin plaited—
Spring— Jerusalem; Hauran to Palmyra, Aleppo, and eastward.
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3. ;^. Phili§tsea, Boiss. © .3 to .3, decumbent, puberulent-vis-
cid, and rough with tubercled hairs. Leaves lanceolate-oblong, taper-
ing at base, the floral triangular-acuminate longer than flowers. Ra-
cemes leafy, rather dense in fruit; calyx cleft for one-third its length

;

corolla 'pale orange; nutlets obsoletely puberulent, netted-veined, lasilar

margin plaited, dentate— Sj^ring— Philistine Plain; Beersheba. {Too
near the last).

* * * Nutlets reniform, horizontal, obtuse, attached hy middle of sinus.

4. IV. ventricosa, S. et S. .1 to .4, asperulous with short
wool and scattered hairs. Leaves oblong to oblong-linear, obtuse, the
radical tapering at base. Raceme terminal, simple or bifid; calyx cleft

for one-fourth its length ; corolla white, minute ; nutlets slightly netted-
plaited — Spring— Coast; Coelesyria; eastern tableland from el-Balqa
to Damascus, and northward.

18. AL.K.A1VNA, Tausch. Alkanet.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla regular, funnel-shaped, not plaited at

throat but with small, transverse, glabrous, sometimes obsolete wrin-
kles at the naked throat, and a small, glabrous, ring-shaped nectary
at base. Stamens whorled or spirally inserted near middle of tube;
anthers nearly sessile, included. Stigma capitate or bilobed. Nutlets
4, or by abortion 2-1 , warty or pitted-wrinkled, either slightly curved,
with a horizontal beak, and broad, basilar sinus, or strongly curved
with a nearly vertical beak, and narrow, basilar sinus; the areola flat,

often stipitate at base or toward middle of sinus. Pericarp brittle;

seed curved — Herbs, often with shrubby base, and colored roots.

* Nutlets wrinhled-scroMculate or reticulate.

t Flowers hlue.

1. A. §trig^osa, Boiss. If .3 to .3, strigose-canescent, branch-
ing from base and above. Leaves linear, .01 to .04 long, obtuse or
acutish, with lower mid-rib prominent, the upper leaves somewhat
clasping. Bracts longer than calyx; calyx growing but little in fruit;

corolla nearly ticice as long as calyx, limb .004 broad; nutlets .003
hro^i^d., areola sessile— Spring— Jerusalem to Moab, Gilead, northern
Palestine, Damascus, and Aintab.

Var. major, Post. Leaves .05 to .08 long, .006 to .008 broad.
Plant stouter and more strigose— Aintab.

2. A. Syriaca, Boiss. et Hoh. 2f .2 to .35, viscidulous with
short wool intermixed with spreading hairs ; stems erect or ascending.

Lower leaves linear, acute, upper and bracts broader at base, somewhat
clasping, lanceolate, acute. Bracts longer than calyx ; fruiting calyx

enlarged, at length deflexed, lobes lanceolate-subulate; corolla-tube

only a little longer than calyx, limb .005 broad; nutlets .003 broad,

areola stipitate —May and June— Aleppo to Aintab, and northward.

3. A. Sbattuckia, Post. (Sp. nov.) If .lb to .^,velvety-canescent

with short wool, intermixed with villi; stems ascending, branched above.
Lower leaves linear-lanceolate, tapering to a petiole, upper cordate-
clasping at base, oblong-lanceolate, .03 to .03 long, obtuse or acutish.

73
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Bracts longer than calyx ; calyx appressed-hispid, lobes linear-lanceo-

late; corolla deep blue, .01 broad, tube shorter than calyx; nutlets **—
June— Amanus. {A. megacarpa, Al})^. DC. var. ShattucJcia, Post.

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. vol. XXIV. p. 436).

4. A. tinctoria, L. 21 .2 to .4, velvety, intermixed with stri-

gose bristles, grey or canescent, branching from base. Leaves oblong
to oblanceolate, obtuse, .01 to .03 long, dilated and half clasping at

base. Racemes at length elongated ; bracts longer than the enlarged,

fruiting calyces; corolla-tube a little longer than calyx, limb .003

broad; nutlets .003 broad, areola somewhat stipitate— Spring— Sands
along coast.

1 1 Flowers yellow.

X Nutlets little curved. Basilar sinus Irroad, horizontal.

5. A. hirsutis§iina, Alph. DC. .15 to .2, viscid-pubescent

and hispid, canescent, many-stemmed. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute.

Bracts longer than calyx; fruiting calyx enlarged, lobes lanceolate,

tapering ; corolla sweet smelling, tube a little longer than calyx, limb
broad ; nutlets large, with keeled, somewhat deflexed beak— Spring

—

Aint^b, and eastward and northward.

6. A. Orientalis, L. If Libbeid. .4 to .5, glandular-pubescent^

with intermixture of bristles tubercled at base ; stems stout, ascending.

Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, the lower often .1 long, petioled,

the upper half-clasping, all mm^e or less repand or wavy margined.

Bracts rounded or cordate at base, ovate, twice as long as calyx ; calyx-

lobes lanceolate, enlarging somewhat in fruit, at length deflexed ; co-

rolla-tube twice as long as calyx, limb .003 to .005 broad; nutlets

pitted, .002 broad, with somewhat recurved beak — Spring— Sub-
alpine and alpine Lebanon and Hermon, and Coelesyria; Sinai; Jordan
Valley (Tristram).

Var. integrifolia, Post. Leaves entire, not wavy-margined.
Corolla .016 long, .008 broad. Nutlets .003 broad— El-Kufr, at foot

of Jebel Quleb (Haur^n).

X X Nutlets curved; basilar sinus narrow; beak deflexed.

7. A. Kotscbyana, DC. If (S) .3, asperulous-canescent, inter-

mixed with short bristles; stems ascending, bifid or sparingly branch-

ed. Leaves obtuse, the lower oblong-spathulate, long-tapering at base,

the upper half clasping. Bracts much longer than calyx, linear, obtuse;

calyx-lobes lanceolate, acuminate ; corolla-tube rusty-red, nearly twice

as long as calyx, limb .002 broad; nutlets large, areola substipitate—
Spring— Hermon ; Northern Syria, and northward.

8. A. Oalilaea, Boiss. 2^ .3 to .4, short-velvety with intermix-

ture of spreading hairs, especially at upper part of plant ; stems ascend-

ing-procumbent. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to oblong and ovate.

Bracts much longer than calyx, often .025 long, oblong to ovate, cordate

at base; calyx-lobes lanceolate, .01 to .014 long, enlarged in fruit, not
connivent; corolla-tube little longer than calyx, limb .004 broad; nut-

lets .005 broad, areola near base— Spring— Waste fields; Nazareth to

Tiberias.
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* * Nutlets heset with warts not confluent at lase. Flowers Hue.

9. A. macropliylla, Boiss. et Held. 2f .3 to .6, ciliate-villous

;

stems ascending, brittle. Leaves .06 to .1 long, velvety with, small
bristles intermixed, oblong-lanceolate, tapering at base, the upper
cordate-oblong, rather obtuse. Bracts longer than calyx ; calyx nod-
ding in fruit, not much enlarged, lobes linear-lanceolate ; corolla-tube

twice as long as calyx, with Jive purple dands within, limb .008 broad;
nutlets small, somewhat keeled, beak nearly horizontal; areola oval,

occupying the whole base — Spring— Subalpine Lebanon, Nusairy
Mountains, and northward.

19. MYOSOTIS, L. Forget-me-not. ScoRrioN-GRASs.

Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft or parted. Corolla salver-shaped or
funnel-shaped ; scales at throat, obtuse ; limb flat or concave, lobes
twisted to the left in bud. Stamens included; filaments short, anthers
oblong, inserted by middle of back, with membranous or callous point.

Stigma obtuse, somewhat 2-lobed. Nutlets smooth, ovate to oblong,
somewhat flattened, areola basilar-lateral with somewhat elevated
margin — Perennial or monocarpic herbs, with small blue or whitish
flowers.

* Rail's of calyx appressed, not hooTced at tip. Perennials.

1. M. palii§tris, With. If .2 to .4, appi^essed-hairy, root-stock
sometimes stoloniferous. Leaves oblong to oblong-linear, the lower
tapering at base, the upper acutish. Calyx-lobes half as long as tube,
campanulate ; corolla-limb flat, longer than tube ; style as long as calyx

;

fruiting pedicels horizontal ; nutlets ovate, glossy — Spring— Haifa
(Armitage).

* * Hairs of calyx hoohed at tip, spreading.

t Perennials or liennials.

2. M. §ylvatica, Hoffm. (|) ,1 to .35, many-stemmed from
base, hispid, especially below, sparingly branched above. Leaves soft-

hirsute, the radical oblong-spathulate, petioled, those of stem oblong-
'lanceolate. Racemes often bifid, loose in fruit; pedicels once to twice
as long as fruiting calyx; calyx-lobes erect, not connivent in fruit; co-

rolla .006 to .008 broad, tube as long as calyx— May and June—
Shady places ; Kurd Dagh ; Marash.

* * Annuals. Tender, green herds.

3. HI. hi§pi<la, Schlecht. Lisdn-eth-Thaur. .1 to .4, hispid

with spreading, straight hairs, branching from base. Leaves oblong,

the radical tapering to a petiole. Raceme elongated, naked in fruit

;

pedicels spreading, about as long as calyx; corolla .0015 broad—
Spring— Hillsides and grassy places, Sinai, Jebel-ed-Durtiz, Lebanon,
Antilebanon, Nusairy Mountains, Aleppo, and northward and eastward.

4. M. stricta, Link. .1 to .25, hispid with short, often hooked
hairs. Leaves oblong, obtuse, the radical rosetted, short-peduncled.
Raceme leafy below

;
pedicels stiff, erect, shorter than calyx; calyx closed

in fruit; corolla .002 broad— Spring— El-Jebel-el-Gharbi.
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5, M. refracta, Boiss. .05 to .25, hispid with spreading or
retrorse hairs, branciiing from neck and above. Leaves oblong-spath-
ulate to oblong and oblong-lanceolate, the lower short-petioled. Ra-
cemes naked, much elongated in fruit, flexuous, one-sided, loose;

pedicels much shorter than calyx, refracted and 2yyriform-chcb-sha2:)ed in

fruit; corolla .001 broad— Spring — Stony places; Alpine -and sub-

alpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and Jebel-el-Duruz, to Cassius, Amanus,
Aintab, and northward.

20. L-ITHOSPERmJItt, L. Gromwell. Puccoon.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, with throat naked or

pervious, or furnished with velvety, longitudinal folds between the

stamens. Anthers included ; filaments very short. Nutlets triangular,

wrinkled-tubercled, or ovate, glabrous; areola flat, basilar— Herbs
or shrubs.

* Annuals. Nutlets ovate-triquetrous, tuberded or intted-tubercled.

1. Li. arvense, L. OhahasM. .2 to .4, appressed-strigulose,

green ; stems branching from base, erect or decumbent. Leaves obo-

vate to oblong, oblong-lanceolate, and linear, the lower tapering to a

petiole. Fruiting pedicels little thickened; corolla white, rarely bluish

;

nutlets pitted, acutely tubercled— Spring— Common everywhere.

2. L*. ^ibthorpianum, Griseb. .2 to .3, appressed-strigu-

lose, canescent, prostrate, branching from base. Leaves narrow, lan-

ceolate. Fruiting pedicels very short, scarcely tMckened; corolla white,

rarely bluish ; nutlets pitted, acutely tubercled— Spring— Sheturah;
Cedars; Qaldun (Antilebanon). Hardly distinguishable from the last.

3. L<. incrassatum, Guss. .2 to .4, appressed-strigulose,

green ; stems branching from base, erect or decumbent. Leaves obo-

vate to oblong and linear, the lower tapering to a petiole. Fruiting

pedicels thickened; corolla blue, rarely white ; nutlets pitted, slightly

tubercled— Spring— Subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and Jebel-ed-

Duruz, and northward and eastward.

4. L<. tenuiflorum, L. .1 to .5, strigulose-hispid, often

yellowish, branching from base. Leaves oblong-spathulate petioled,

to oblong-linear sessile. Pedicels very short, unchanged in fruit; co-

rolla blue, rarely white; nutlets .002 long, tubercled, not jntted, with

two lateral gibbi and a short beah— Spring— Jerusalem and coast,

to Coelesyria, Antilebanon, Damascus, Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

5. Li. Apuliiin, L. .2 to .3, hirsute with tubercled bristles;

stem rigid, rather simple. Leaves linear, 1-nerved, the radical some-
what spatMlate, the cauline stiff. Racemes somewhat corymbose, dense

in fruit, bracteate; corolla yellow; nutlets, glossy, tubercled, gibbous—
Spring— Aintab, and northward.

* * Perennial herbs. Nutlets ovate, 'perfectly smooth, corolla p)laited within.

6. L<. purpureo-caeruleiiin, L. If .5 to .6, appressed hir-

sute, with creeping root-stock, and erect stalks, 2-3-forked at apex.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, tapering at base. Calyx-lobes long-
tapering, linear; covoW^i purple, .015 long, .01 broad; nutlets white,

.0035 long, .0025 broad, glossy— Summer— Amanus, and northward.
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* * * Shrubs. Nutlets ovate-triquetrous, nearly smooth. Corolla naJced

within.

7. L<. callosum, Valil. 5 JureiU. JSalameh. .15 to .2, verij

strigose toith appresseoi^ unequal prickles, canescent. Leaves .01 to .02

long, subsessile at base, with callous margins. Racemes short, spHce-lihej

loose in fruit ; corolla-tube twice and a ha^f to thrice as long as very

strigose calyx; throat hirtulous; nutlets .001 long, ovate-triangular,

brownish, glossy, tubercles 1-2 or — Spring — Gaza to borders of

Et-Tih, and southward.

8. Li. lii§pldulum, S. et S. 5 -^ *" -^j appressed-hairy, in-

tricately branched, branches dry, rather persistent. Leaves olive-green,

oblong, .01 to .02 long, tapering at base, short-petioled. Flowers 1 to 4,

crowded among upper lea'ces, sessile ; corolla hardly twice as long as ap-

pressed-hairy calyx, throat glabrous ; nutlets .001 long, ovate-triquet-

rous, white, glossy, minutely tubercled— Spring— Lower spurs of

Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

21. MOL.TKIA, Lehm. Moltkia.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla cylinclrical below, inflated-funnel-shaped

above, with straight lobes and naked throat. Filaments long-exserted

;

anthers oblong, curved, inserted near their base on the filament. Style

filiform, acute. Nutlets straight or somewhat incurved, ovate-trian-

gular or angled, areola basilar, flat— Shrubs, with showy corymbs of

blue flowers.

M. ccerulea, Willd. 5 -15 to .25, many-stemmed, canescent,

scabrous with appressed, tubercled hairs ; stems erect, stiff, densely

leafy below, corymbose above. Root-leaves oblong-spathulate, obtuse,

tapering at base; stem-leaves sessile, stiff, linear-lanceolate, acute, .015

to .025 long, .002 to .004 broad. Racemes 2-5, at first scorpioid, then

straight, stiff ; corolla blue, sparingly setulose, four times as long as

calyx, .015 long, tube slender, limb abruptly bottle-shaped; nutlets

white, obsoletely wrinkled, minutely depressed-punctate, incurved,

with a short, horizontal beak— April— Hillsides and waste places;

Antioch to Palmyra, Aintab, and northward and eastward.

Var. subcristata, Boiss. Nutlets coarse-tubercled, wrinkled,

somewhat crested— Same range as type.

22. ARXEBIA, Forsk. Arnebia. Shajaret-el-Arndb.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, with elongated tube, a

nectar-like ring at its base, and a naked throat, and spreading limb.

Anthers inserted on tube, included. Style bifid, branches often bi-

lobed. Nutlets triangular, acute, tubercled or scrobiculate-wrinkled,

rarely smooth—Annual, desert herbs, with yellow or pale violet flowers.

* Fruiting calyx scarcely growing, .005 long. Corolla yellow.

1. A. Iiispidissima, Spreng. Attalin. .2 to .3, strigose

with tubercled hairs, branching from base. Leaves lanceolate to linear.

Racemes one-sided, dense ; calyx-lobes narrowly lanceolate ; corolla-

tube .012 long, twice as long as calyx ; stigmas flattened; nutlets tu-

bercled, minute —Spring— Et-Tih, and southward.
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* Fruiting calyx growing; tule crested m^ tubercled. Corolla yellow.

2. A. cornuta, Ledeb. .1 to .4, erect, hispid with appressed,
and yellowish spreading hairs; stem usually branching from base.

Lower leaves linear-oblong, upper linear-lanceolate, acute. Fruiting
TSicemes elongated, loose; bracts as long as calyx, or longer; base of fruit-

ing calyx indurated, pentagonal, giibous, crested at angles, lobes linear,

connixent; corolla .01 to .02 long, tube hirsute, once to twice as

long as calyx; stigma 2-4-cleft; nutlets .001 long, unequally tuhercled—
Spring— Deserts from Et-Tih and Jericho to Palmyra, Aleppo, Ain-
tab, and northward and eastward.

3. A. linearifolia, DC. Kahali. Hind-el- Ohul. Tehaliq.

.05 to .1, strigulose with yellow, appressed and spreading hairs; stems
branching from neck. Root-leaves oblong-spathulate, somewhat pe-
tioled ; stem-leaves oblong-linear, obtuse. Fruiting racemes short, dense;

bracts linear, somewhat shorter than calyx ; fruiting calyx growing
much, inflated, scarcely indurated at base, tubercled and Jiairy along
prominent nerxes, lobes often .02 long, linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved; co-
rolla-tube •zJi'ZZows, once-and-a-half as long as calyx ; nutlets .002 long,
scroMculate-tubercled— Sands ; Et-Tih to Palmyra, and northward and
eastward.

* * * Fruiting calyx growing, tule not crested or tubercled, lobes elongated.

4. A. tinctoria, Forsk. 5 STiajarat-el-Arnab. .04 to. 06, ciner-

ascent with appressed, tubercled hairs ; stem branching from base.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, tapering at base. Fruiting racemes
dense, short, one-sided; bracts linear, somewhat longer than calyx

;

calyx hirsute, lobes linear, .01 long, somewhat 3-nerved; corolla-tube

glabrous, pale violet, not longer than calyx; stigma 4-cleft; nutlets

smootJi, glossy— Spring— Et-i?ih, and southward.

23. ECHIUM, L. Viper's Bugloss. Echium.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla funnel-shaped or tubular-obconical, with
spreading, naked throat, and a more or less bilabiate, 5-lobed limb.

Stamens unequal, filaments long, anthers ovate, inserted by back.
Style long, filiform. Nutlets 4, free, inserted on a flat, triangular

areola at base of calyx, ovate, triquetrous, or pyramidal-tetragonal
tubercled-wrinkled — Perennial or monocarpic herbs.

* Staigiens exserted.

t Corolla flesh-cohred, not more than .013 long.

I.E. Italicum, L. (D .5 to 2, or more, ashy or yellowish,

bristly-hispid, ending in a spreading or someiohat thyrsoid panicle, .3 to

.8 long. Leaves appressed-bristly, linear-lanceolate, the radical taper-

ing to a petiole, the floral long- acuminate, shorter than bifid racemes.

Racemes loose, spreading in fruit ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, densely se-

tose; corolla .013 long, twice as long as calyx— May to July— Fields

and waste places ; Syrian coast and interior plains.

2. E. glomeratum, Poir. (2) . 6 to 2, or more, ashy ; stem simple,

bristly-hispid and pubescent, ending in an interrupted spil:e .2> to 1 long.

Leaves appressed-setose, the radical lanceolate, tapering into a petiole,
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longer than dense, short, sessile spikelets.

Spikelets often .1 to .13 long in fruit, horizontal, ^-ranked; calyx-lobes

strigose, lanceolate; corolla .01 long, a little longer than calyx— May
to July — Common throughout to subalpine regions.

1 1 Corolla red, white, or Utie, .013 to .02 or more in length.

3. E. sericeum, Vahl. 21 Sdq-el-Hamdm. Lisdn-el-''Asal. .2 to

.4, canescent with minute, appressed wool, and (in type) appressed
bristles ; stems decunibent or 2)rostrate. Leaves broad-linear, the lower
tapering to a petiole, margin usually involute, sometimes wavy ; the
floral triangular-lanceolate. Spikes panicled, at length .2 to .3 long;
calyx-lobes linear; corolla 7'ed, drying Uue, .02 to .025 long, twice and
a half as long as calyx ; nutlets . 003 long, grey, wrinkled-tubercled,
pyramidal-beaked — October to May — Sandy places ; Et-Tih, and
southward.

Var. diffusum, Boiss. Stems diffuse, as in type, but bristles

spreading, not ajjpressed— Sandy places ; common along coast.

Var. hi§picluiii, Boiss. .4 to .8; stems erect or ascending,

to strigose, bristles, even of leaves, spreading— Sandy places ; coast and
interior.

4, E. longifolium, Del. .3 to .6, stems herbaceous, pubes-
cent, and hispid with long hairs, branching. Leaves pale-green, the
radical Ungulate, .1 to .2 long, long tapering at base, the cauline and
floral linear. Spikes terminal, at length elongated and loose ; calyx
white-bristly, lobes linear-lanceolate; corolla funnel-shaped, violet,

thrice as long as calyx ; stamens little exserted ; nutlets tertragonal-

conical, sparingly tubercled-wrinkled, echinate — Spring— Fields

;

Sinai to Egypt.

Var. nanum, Post. .15 to .25. Indument strigose— Et-Tth.

5, E. I&auwolfii, Boiss. Keheild. Rind-el- Ohul. Kudah,
.3 to .6, strigose with stiff, white 'bristles; stems erect, panicled above.

Lower leaves linear-spathulate, tapering to a long petiole, the ujoper

linear, the floral as long as calyx or longer. Calyx-lobes strigose, lan-

ceolate, unequal; corolla white or pale pinh, .012 to .015 long, irregu-

larly campanulate ; stamens little exserted ; nutlets .003 long, greyish-

white, obsoletely tubercled, glossy— Spring — South end of Dead Sea,

and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

6, E. plantag^ineum, L. (D .3 to .6, appressed-stellate-

tomentellous, with spreading, tubercled hairs intermixed ; stems erect

or ascending, loosely panicled. Radical leaves .1 long, ovate to oblong,

tapering to a petiole, feather-veined; cauline oblong, half-clasping;

floral oblong-lanceolate, cordate at base. Spicules peduncled ; corolla

violet, .02 to .03 long, three tofour times as long as calyx, limb expanded;
stamens sometimes little exserted; nutlets .003 long, rough-tubercled,

keeled, bigibbous— Spring— Fields and roadsides ; common to sub-

alpine regions.
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* * Stamens included.

7. E, areiiarium, Guss. (D hirsute with appressed or
spreading hairs; stems ascending or prostrate, simple or branched.
Root-leaves oblong-spathulate, obtuse, tapering to a petiole, cauline

sessile, somewhat dilated at base, half-clasping, lanceolate. Spikes at

length elongated, loose; hracts oblojig-svdcordate; lower flowers often
outside of axils ; calyx strigose, almost tincTianged, lobes lanceolate,

obtuse; corolla .008 long, tubular-obconical, hirtulous, nearly twice as

long as calyx; nutlets acuminate^ acutely tubercled, .002 long—Spring
— Sands; Phoenician coast (Tristram).

§, E. calyciiiuiii, Viv. © .3 to .4, strigulose with appressed
and spreading bristles; stems ascending and prostrate, ending in a

simple, rarely branched spike. Root-leaves rosetted, oblong to oblong-
spathulate, tapering to a petiole ; stem-leaves oblong to linear-lanceo-

late, sometimes half-clasping. Lower flowers often out of axils ; calyx
.006 long in Jloicer, .01 long in fruit, hispid; corolla .008 long, blue,

hirtulous, limb scarcely spreading, nutlets .0015 long, pyramidal,
rough-tubercled—Spring—Sandy places ; Beirut ; Aleppo.

24. OXOISMA, L. Onosma.

Calyx 5-parted or 5-cleft. Corolla tubular or club-shaped, regular,

with naked throat, 5 teeth, and a nectariform, lobuled scale at inner

aspect of base. Filaments adnate to middle of tube, more or less free

above. Anthers sagittate at base, membranous-tipped, often coherent.

Style long, stigma bilobed. Nutlets straight, triquetrous-ovate to ob-
long, glossy or tubercled-scrobiculate ; basilar area flat — Herbs or

shrubs, often changing color after flowering.

* Bristles of leaves arisingfrom glabrous tubercles.

t Biennials. Nectary hispid,

1. O, Aleppicuni, Boiss. @ .5 to .6, exceedingly strigose, with
spreading, .003 long bristles, and puberulent ; stems stiff, panicled.

Leaves oblong-linear to linear-lanceolate, the lower tapering to a pe-

tiole. Racemes nodding in flower, erect and loose in fruit, few-flowered

;

calyx .02 long in fruit, lobes linear, tapering ; corolla white, one-

fourth longer than calyx ; anthers exserted at tip, as long as their fila-

ments ; nutlets .007 long, tubercled—April to June—Wilderness of

Judea and Gaza to Lebanon, Ccelesyria, Damascus, Antilebanon, Alep-
po, Aintab, and northward and eastward.

0. echioides, L., said by Tristram to be found in Moaband Gilead,

is doubtless this species.

1 1 Perennials. Nectary glabrous. Anthersfree or coJierent at base.

X Hairs of leaves and stems appressed.

2. O. sericeuni, Willd. 21 .3 to .5, often yellowish
; branches

procumbent, the sterile densely leafy, the fertile sparingly so, ending
in a simple or bifid raceme or few-flowered panicle. Lower leaves pe-

tioled, obovate-spathulate, upper oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, ses-

sile. Calyx-lobes 5, or by adhesion 4-3, .015 to .02 long in fruit, ob-
long-linear, indurated at base, keeled-gibbous ; corolla cream-colored,
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Telvety at apex, one-third to one-fourth longer than calyx, club-shaped,

;

filaments shorter than included anthers ; nutlets .005 long, smooth,

glossy—May to July—Dry places ;
subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon,

and Jebel-ed-Dur^z to Cassius, Amanus, Aleppo, Aintab, Marash, and
northward and eastward.

Var. flaviim, Post. Generally yellowish. Nutlets more or less

scrobiculate-tubercled. {O.Jfavum, Lehm.)—Same range as type.

\ X Hairs of leaves appressed or spreading, of stems and injlorescence

spreading.

3. O. fVutesceiis, Lam. % 3. to .5, branching from base and
above ; stems leaf}^, flexuous. Root-leaves oblong-spathulate, stem-
leaves oblong to linear and linear-lanceolate. Racemes 1-3, terminal,
capitate, little elongated in fruit ; calyx-lobes .01 long in fruit, lanceo-
late-linear, connivent ; corolla glabrous or puberulent, yellow, often
drying 2:)urplish, one-third longer than calyx ; anthers somewhat exsert-
ed, longer than filaments ; nutlets .004 long, ovate, smooth, glossy— May to September— Rocks; coast and middle mountain zone, and
inland plains ; top of Mt. Cassius.

Var. tuberculata, Post. Nutlets finely tubercled — Zahleh

;

Palestine. (Perhaps 0. strigosissimtim, Boiss.).

4. O. Cas§iuin5 Boiss. 2]! .5 to .8, stems ascending, simple,
leafy, sparingly bristly. Loaves green, sparingly beset with small
bristles, otherwise glabrous, oblong, obtuse, the upper half-clasping.

Racemes few, terminal, corymbose-paniculate, elongated in fruit;

fruiting c?dyx pediceUed, .012 long, erect, with linear-lanceolate lobes;
corolla glabrous, yellow, one-third longer than calyx ; anthers slightly

exserted, with very short filaments ; nutlets .004 long, ovate, keeled,
acute, glossy, marbled— Summer — Middle region of Cassius and
x\manus.

* * Bristles of leaves arisingfrom stellate-hairy tubercles.

t Perennials; .15 to .3 high.

5. O, molle, DC. % .2 to .5, tufted, pannous-canescent, the
terminal bristle scarcely longer than the stellate hairs, closely appres-

sed. Leaves hroad-linear, radical .08 to .15 long, long-petioled,

cauline sessile. Racemes 1-3, terminal, in fruit .15 to .2 long, rigid;

calyx-lobes lanceolate, .01 long in flower, .014 in fruit; pedicel
short, thick; corolla .02 to .025 long, cream-colored, velvety, one-third

longer than calyx to twice as long ; anthers included, twice as long as

filament ; nutlets ovate-triangular, acute, smooth, spotted— El-Jebel-

el-Abiad in Syrian desert, and eastward to the Euphrates.

6. O. albo-roseimi, F. et M. If .15 to .25, stellate-pannous

and appressed-setose, not very strigose. Radical-leaves spathulate,

petioled, cauline oblong-linear. Racemes capitate, calyx woolly or

hispid, lobes linear-lanceolate, .018 long; coioWo, pruinose, .02 long, club-

shaped, .008 broad at tip, white, becoming red, then blue, one-third to

one-half longer than calyx ; anthers included ; nutlets . 005 long, ob-
long-ovoid, glossy, smooth or obsoletely wrinkled— May to July—
Rocks ; Dervent to Amanus, Aintab, and northward and eastward.

Var. longicalyx, Post. Calyx .025 to .03 long.

73
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7. O. caerule§cens, Boiss. 2f .15 to .3, grey, stellate-woolly

and bristly, scarcely strigulose. Radical and lower leaves oblong-

spathulate, petioled, upper cauline oblong, obtuse. Racemes capitate

;

calyx hispid, lobes linear, .015 to .018 long; corolla, glah'ous, .015 to

.02 long, tchite, then bluish, one-fourth longer than calyx; nutlets .004

long, oblong-triangular, acute, smooth, glossy— April to July— Sub-

alpine and alpine Antilebanon.

8. O. Rasheyanuiii, Boiss 2f .15 to .2, 2^o,le-green, strigulose.

Radical leaves oblong-spatlmlate, j)etioled, cauline elliptical-linear,

sessile ; floral leaves linear-lanceolate. Racemes capitate ; calyx hispid,

lobes linear, acute, .015 loTig\Q,ovoll?L pruinose-'Deldety, white, then bluish,

one-third longer than calyx; nutlets .004 long, oblong, tapering,

smooth, glossy— April and May— Antilebanon. Too near the last.

9. O. Rous§aei, DC. 11 .15 to .2, many-stemmed from base,

green, strigulose. Radical leaves oblong-spathulate, petioled, cau-

line oblong-linear. Racemes capitate, somewhat elongated in fruit,

calyx hirsute, lobes .01 long, linear; corolla velvety, cream-colored,

turning red, twice as lo?ig as ca\jx, .02 long, .006 broad; nutlets .003

long, 3-angled, abruptly acute at apex, smooth, glossy— May and
June— Subalpine Lebanon to Aleppo, Aintab, Marash, and north-

ward and eastward.

10. O. Arineuiiin, DC. If .15, hispidulous, cancscent, many-
stemmed from base ; stems ascending, simple. Leaves .02 to .1 long,

oblong-linear, revolute-margined, the lower obtuse, the floral acute.

Racemes 2-3, terminal, capitate; calyx-lobes .01 to .015 long, linear-

lanceolate; corolla fine-velvety, cream-colored, a little longer than
calyx to twice as long; nutlets .002 long, triquetrous, abruptly acute

at tip, smooth, glossy— May to July— Aintab, and northward.

11. O. stellulatum, W. K. 21 .15 to .3, many-stemmed from
base, scabrous with appressed and spreading bristles and stellate wool.
Radical leaves sjiathulate-oblong, cauline Hd ear-oblong, flat or re-

volute-margined. Racemes capitate in flower, elongated infruit; bracts

oblong-lanceolate; calyx .01 long in flower, .013 long in fruit, lobes

linear-lanceolate ; corolla ichite to yelloto, twice to thrice as long as calyx,

short-velvety or glabrous; anthers included; nutlets .003 long, abrupt-

ly acute at tip, smooth, glossy—May and June— SubaljDine and alpine

Lebanon and Coelesyria to Marash, and northward.

Var. genuiiiuiti, Boiss. Green ; indument rather appressed.

Var. pallitliim, Boiss. Pale; strigose; corolla light-colored.

Var. angustifolium, Boiss. Ashy ; indument appressed.

Var. brevifoSiuiii, Boiss. Ashy or green; leaves .01 to .02 long.

1 1 Biennials, .5 to .8 high.

12. O. gig^antcum, Lam. (D .5 to .8, stout, ashy with ap-

pressed bristles and stellate hairs; root long, fusiform. Leaves oblong-

lanceolate to lanceolate, the radical .15 long, petioled, the cauline

sessile. Panicle often .3 to .4 long, strigose; fruiting racemes elong-

ated, dense, one-sided ; bracts triangular-linear, long-ta'pering; pedicels
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slender, hispid, as long as fruiting calyx ; fruiting calyx little enlarged,
.013 long, lobes linear; corolla cream-colored, one-third longer than
calyx; nutlets .002 long, ovate-pyramidal, glabrous, glossy— April to
June— Waste places and fields ; common to 1200 m.

13, O. auriculatum, Auch. If . 3 to . 8, pale green or grey,
appressed-stellate-pubescent and hairy; root fusiform; stem thick,
densely leafy, panicled. Lower leaves oblong-lanceolate, tapering to
a petiole, the intermediate dilated^ auricled at base. Panicle .3 to A
long; bracts s^ibcordate-triangular, more or less tapering

;
pedicels slen-

der, hispid, scarcely shorter than fruiting calyx; calyx .01 long, lobes
liiiear-spathiUate; corolla pale cream-colored, one-third longer than
calyx; nutlets .002 long, ovate-triquetrous, oblique, glabrous, glossy

—

April and May— Waste places and fields ; Plains of Palestine (Tristram).

A form was found by the author on Jebel Husha', with the au-
ricled stem-leaves of O. auriculatum, and the linear calyx-lobes of O.
giganteum, and cordate-lanceolate, acuminate bracts, intermediate be-
tween the two species. Nos. 12 and 13 are therefore probably one
species.

25. POOOIVOSMA, Boiss. Podonosma.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubular, with naked throat, furnished
with a circular nectary. Filaments adnate below to corolla ; anthers
sagittate at base, long appendaged at apex, exserted. Style glabrous,
with indistinct stigma. Nutlets curved, inserted by a basilar, flat, sub-
stipitate areola, and ending in a horizontal beak— Perennial herbs
with aspect, indument, and nutlets of Alkanua, and flowers differing

from those of Ouosma principally by the long-appendagcd, exserted
anthers.

P. Syriacum, Labill. If .3 to .5, glandular-pubescent, with
intermixture of hairs with tubercled base, very brittle; branches dense-
ly leafy. Leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, acute,

the lower tapering at base, the upper half-clasping. Racemes leafy,

at first capitate, then long, loose; calyx growing to .01 in fruit, lobes
linear from a broader base, longer than fruiting pedicel, more than half
as long as corolla; corolla bluish, .01 long; nutlets .002 long including
beak, minutely tubercled — Spring— Fissures of rocks and walls

;

common throughout to 1500 m.

26. CERII^THE, L. Honeywort.

Calyx 5-parted, lobes leaf-like, unequal. Corolla tubular, naked
at throat. Anthers hastate, with divergent lobes at base, and an acute
appendix at tip. Style filiform, capitate. Nuts 2, ovate, almost long,

composed of twin nutlets; basilar areola flat— Annual, biennial, or

perennial herbs.

1. C. minor, L. (D If .3 to .5, glabrous, glaucescent, erect,

branching above. Leaves smooth or beset with a few warts, the lower
oblong-spathulate, .1 to .2 long, tapering to a petiole, the upper cor-

date-oblong, sessile. Calyx-lobes lanceolate, more or less ciliate, in
fruit enlarged ; corolla yellow, sometimes purple, spotted at throat, once

and a half as long as calyx, cleftfor more than one-third of its length into
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lanceolate, acuminate, erect-connivent lobes; anthers longer than filament,
loith long, lanceolate ai:>i^endage; carpels .003 long— Spring —Rocky
places; Lebanon, Antilebanon, and northward.

2. C. major, Lam. .5 to 1, more or less tubercled or ciliate,

or glabrescent-glaucous. Lower leaves obovate-spathulate, .15 to .2

long, tapering to a petiole, upper ovate-oblong, with cordate base.

Calyx-lobes oblong, rather acute, ciliate, .01 to .015 long in fruit; co-

rolla yellow or purple, more than twice as long as calyx, with short,

hroad, triangular, at length recurved teeth; anthers shorter than filament,
with short a'p'pcndage ; carpels .003 to ,004 long, .0025 to .003 broad
— Spring— Mountains of central and eastern Palestine.

Order LXX. C0XV0L.VUL.ACE^, (Convolvulus Family).

Chiefly twining or trailing herbs with alternate leases

(or scales)^ and regular^ ^-androus flowers^ a ^-plaited or

lohed, regular, tubular, car)ipanulate, or funnel-shaped co-

rolla (usually twisted in the bud), a '^A-celled, free ovary,

with 1-2 ovules in each cell', style 1, bifid, or 2— Calyx
5-3epaled or 4-5-cleft, persistent ; stamens inserted near base

of corolla ; nectary annular, generally around ovary ; fruit

capsular, variously dehiscent, or a dry, indehiscent berry

;

seeds inserted at base of axis, with incomplete partitions be-

tween them at base of capsule; embryo coiled or curved,

with or without cotyledons.

Fig. 254.

Fig. 255.

Fig. 254. Flower of an Ipomaea {a) The 5-parted calyx. (&) The broad-funnel-shaped,

plaited corolla.

Fig. 255. The corolla laid open, showing the 5-stamens inserted near the base of the

corolla-tube.

Tribe I EN€01VV0IjVUI«E.E. Leafy plants with crumpled cotyledons, and

urved, crumpled embryo. Sepals 5. Estivation plicate or induplicate
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Fig. 256.
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Fig. 256. (a) Seed of Convolvulus, (b) Longitudinal section of same, showing the

crumpled cotyledon, (c) Another section of the same, showing the curved, crumpled embryo.

(d) A face view of the cotyledon and radicle in the act of germination, (e) Half-side view

of both cotyledons ** and radicle f in germination.

1. IPOM^A. Calyx naked at base. Stigma capitate, usually 2-lobed. ,

2. CALYSTEGIA. Calyx bracted at base. Stigmas 2, Dvate or oblong.

3. CONVOLVULUS. Calyx naked or 2-bracteoled at base. Stigmas 2, linear-cylindrical.

Tribe II. CKESSE^. Low, leafy shrubs, with linear, 2-plaited cotyledons, and

imbricated aestivation.

4. CRESSA. Corolla 5-parted to middle. Leaves minute. Styles 2.

Tribe III. CUSCUTE^. Leafless, parasitic twiners, without cotyledons, and

with spiral embryo. Calyx 4-5-cleft.

Fia. 357.

Fig. 257. (a) Stem of a Cuscuta, twining and parasitic on the stem of another plant,

with two clusters of flowers, (b) The coiled embryo, (c) The same uncoiling itself in

germination.

5. CUSCUTA. Calyx and corolla 5-cleft, the latter often urn-shaped in fruit.

1. IPOMLiEA, L. Morning-Glory.

Calyx 5-sepaled. Corolla broad-funnel-shaped, showy, 5-lobed or

repand, 5-plaited. Style 1, stigma capitate, generally 2-lobed. Ovary

2-3-4-celled, with 2 seeds in each cell. Capsule (in ours) 2-celled—
Twining, glabrous herbs or shrubs.

1. I. littoralis, L. 2^ .3 to .5, trailing on the ground, rooting

by under surface of branches. Leaves fleshy, .01 to .03 long, oblong,

fiddle-shaped or ihree-lobed, lateral lobes often bifid, terminal oblong-ellip-

tical, all obtuse. Peduncles of 1-2 upper axils 1-flowered, shorter than

leaves; sepals elliptical, obtuse, mucronate; corolla .04 long, cream-

colored, 4-6 times as long as calyx ; lobes of stigma rounded ; capsule

.014 broad — Autumn— Sands along coast.
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Fig. 258.

a f e d l

Fig. 258. (a) Flovveiing branch of an IpomaBa, with leaf, flower, buds, and capsule.

(b) Capsule, with three, 2-seeded cells, (c) The same after the valves have fallen, showing
one seed in its relations to the cell, (d) The embr\'o curved and wrinkled, (e) A cotyledon

in germination, with its radicle below. (/) The two cotyledons in germination, with the

radicle between them.

2. I. §agittata, Desf. '^. Trailing and twining over grass and
shrubs. Lower leaves cordate-suborbicular, the others sagittate, with
linear-lanceolate ti2)S and larlis .01 to .04 long. Peduncles axillary,

shorter than leaves, 1-2-flowered, minutelj^ 2-bracted near middle; sep-

als elliptical, obtuse, mucronulate ; corolla .06 to .07 long, ^:'i;<Z.', 7-8-

times as long as calyx; stigma capitate, retuse; capsules .016 broad —
Autumn— Marshes of Alexandretta, and northward.

3, I. palmata, Forsk. 5 Bint-el-BasJia. Bint-el-Uusn. Sitt-el-

Husn. Sharq-Faleq. Kuleih. Trailing or climbing to a great height
over trees and walls. Lobes of stipules septennate, oblong; leaves pe-
tioled, quinate or septennate, with elliptical, somewhat petiolulate,

minutely serrulate leaflets, the lateral often bifid. Peduncles 1-3-

flowered, longer than leaves; pedicels longer than calyx, thickened
above; sepals oblong, obtuse; corolla lilac-jjuriAe, .06 long, five to six

times as long as calyx; lobes of stigma rounded; capsule .01 broad—
All the year — Plain of Gennesaret ; el-HMeh; coast. Extensively cul-

tivated.

2. CALYSTEOIA, R.Br. Bracted Bindweed.

Calyx 5-sepaled. Corolla spreading-funnel-shaped, with repand,
5-plaited limb. Stigmas 2, ovate, flattish. Ovary imperfectly 2-celled,

cells 2-ovuied. Capsule nearly 1-celled, 2-valved — Twining or trail-

ing herbs, with 2 bracts subtending the calyx, forming an involucre.

+ Twining herls, with cordate-ohlong or sagittate-hastate leaves.

1. C, scpium, L. If Auricles of leaves entire, angled, truncate,

or coarse- dentate. Peduncles long, 1-4-flowered ; bracts ovate, some-
what cordate, more or less taxjcring; sepals oblong, acute; corolla .025

to .04 long, white or cream-colored — Spring— Hedges; coast.
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2. C sylvatica, W. K. 2]! Auricles of leaves usually entire,

sometimes angled, or coarse-dentate. Peduncles long, 1-flowered;

bracts broad, hood-like, ovate, obtuse; sepals ovate, obtuse, mucronate

;

corolla .07 to .08 long, white— Spring— Hedges; coast and Lebanon.
DoutfuUy separated from last.

* * Herls trailing in maritime sands, icitJi reniform, or round cordate

leaves.

3, C §oIdanella, L. 1|! Leaves fleshy, entire or some\xhat
repand, .015 to .03 broad. Peduncles axillary, 1-flowered, longer than
.leaves; bracts ovate, obtuse; sepals ovate, obtuse or retuse, mucron-
ulate; corolla .04 to .05 long, purple— Spring — Phoenician coast

(Barbey).

3. COMVOL.VUI.US, L. Bindweed. Convolvulus.

Calyx 5-sepaled. Corolla funnel-shaped with spreading limb,

angled-S-lobed or repand-5-plaited. Style 1, with two, linear-cylin-

drical, often revolute stigmas. Ovary and capsule 2 celled, cells 2-

ovuled, 2-valved— Herbs or shrubs, with pedicels often bracteolate,

but bracteoles not forming an involucre.

* Perennials. '

t SJirubby plants icitli spinescent or persistent twigs. Ovary gla'brous.

1 C. hystrix, 2 lanatus, 3 Dorycnium.

1 1 Unarmed, more or less slirulhy plants. Ovary hirsute.

4 C. holosericeus, 5 Cantabrica, 6 Aucheri, 7 lineatus, 8 Li-

banoticus.

1 1 1 Unarmed, tufted, stemless, mountain jjlants. Ovary hirsute.

9 C. cochlearis.

1 1 1 1 Unarmed, woolly, at length rusty, thicJc-stemmed. Ovary glabrous.

10 C. secundus, 11 reticulatus, 12 Schimperi.

1 1 1 1 1 Branches slender, herbaceous, not climbing. Ovary glabrous.

13 C. glomeratus, 14 pilosellsefolius.

1 1 1 1 1 1 Branches slender, herbaceous, climbing.

I Ovary hirsute.

15 C. G-alaticus, 16 hirsutus, 17 stenophyllus.

J I Ovary glabrous.

18 C. althseoides, 19 tenuissimus, 20 stachydifolius, 21 Palaes-

tinus, 22 Scammonia, 23 arvensis.

* * Annuals. Gapsules glabrous. Peduncles \-flowered.

24 C. Coelesyriacus, 25 Siculus, 36 pentapetaloides.
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1. C. hystrix, Vahl. 5 Shilrim. Shibriq. Shuh-uq. 1 to 3,

erinaceous, more or less beset with appressed or spreading iiairs, twigs
spiny. Leaves small, nearly sessile, truncate-subauricled at base, ob-

la?ig, the lower .01 long, the upper scale-like. Flowers sessile, solitary

or 2-3 together at base of twigs and in axils, subtended by an involucre
of oblong bracts with somewhat recurved tips ; sepals scarious, hirsute,

oborate, hooded, mucronate, the inner narrower; corolla hirsute, nar-

row, scarcely twice as long as calyx ; ovary glabrous — March and
April— Wadi Hebran (Sinai), and westward in Egyptian Desert.

2. C. lanatus, Vahl. 5 Barhaimeh. Behdmah. .2 to .4; newer
branches woolly, older naked. Leaves grey, puberulent, oblong-spath-
ulate, .015 to .04 long, tapering to a petiole, the iipper sessile, lanceo--

late. Flowers clustered, sessile, forming interrupted spikes; sepals

villous; corolla pinkish-white, silky, ,02 to .03 long, twice to thrice as

long as calyx— Spring— Beershaba and southward. A favorite forage
for camels and sheep.

3. C. Doryeniuin, L. If .5 to .8, appressed -hirsute, divari-

cately branched, intricate, pauicied. Leaves sessile, the lower oblong-
spathulate to elliptical, .02 to .06 long, the upper linear. Cymes
terminal, 1-3-flowered, on a long x>^duncle; pedicels with 2, minute
bracteoles a little below the flower ; sepals round-obovate, obtuse or

retuse, mucronate; corolla .02 long, pink, five times as long as calyx

—

Summer—
Var. oxysepalus, Boiss. Sepals narrower, cuspidate— Com-

mon, especially in interior plains.

4. C. liolosericeus, M.B. % .2 to .8, nppressed-silhy, glossy,

shrubby at base; stems ascending or procumbent, slender. Lower
leaves lanceolate, tapering to a petiole, the others linear-lanceolate to

linear, sessile. Flowers nearly solitary in tipper axils, short- or long-
peduucled; corolla white, silky outside, ,035 long, 3-4 times as long as

calyx— Spring— Dry hillsides; Aintab, and northward.

5. C Cantabrica, L, 2( ,3 to ,4, hirsute with appressed or

spreading hairs or villous; stems slender, decumbent or erect. Leaves
green, the lower oblong-spathulate, tapering to a petiole, the upper
sessile, oblanceolate to linear Cymes 1-^-Jioicered, long-pjeduncled, ter-

minal, forming a loose yanicle; sepals inflated ielow, cuspidate-acuminate

;

corolla pink, hirsute along nerves outside, .015 to .02 long, thi'ice as

long as calyx —April to June— Dry hillsides; common throughout.

Var, i/'illo§us, Post, Soft villous— Woods ; Mt. Cassius.

6. C. Aucheri, Choisy. 21 .6 to .8, woolly-villous, with short ap-

pressed, and long spreading hairs; stems stiff, dichotomously and intri-

cately Itranched from an indurated root-stock. Lower leaves ovate, in-

termediate sessile, ovate-lanceolate, .03 to .04 long, floral oblong-lanceo-
late. Cymes 3- (or generally by abortion) 1-flowercd, terminal, forming
2i loose, leafy, sj)reading panicle; pedicels a little shorter than calyx;
sepals oblong, abruptly cuspidate ; corolla pink, hirsute outside, nar-
row, ,02 long, four times as long as calyx— April and May— Amanus
to Aintab.
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7. C liiieatus, L. If .05 to .25, appressed-silky, many-stem-
med from a woody root ; stems ascending or procumbent, simple or
somewhat branched. Leaves oblong to linear, .02 to .04 long, the
lower long-tapering to a petiole. Cymes at end of branches, 3-1-flower-

ed; pedicels shorter than calyx; sepals oblong-lanceolate, membranous
at base, herbaceous at tip; corolla pink, .015 to .02 long, twice to

twice and a half as long as calyx — April to June— Roadsides and
hills ; rather common.

8. C Liibanoticus, Boiss. 11 .05 to .1, tufted, appressed-
grey-canescent, many-stemmed from a naked, woody base. Leaves
oblong to linear, .005 to .015 long, the radical tapering to a petiole.

Flowers terminal, 3-5 in a loose cyme, or solitary; pedicels as long as

calyx or shorter; sepals oblong, herbaceous at tip; corolla iiesh-colored,

.01 long, twice and a half to four times as long as calyx — Summer—
Alpine Lebanon and Hermon.

9. C coclileari§, Griseb. If Silvery-silky, with a woody,
branching root-stock. Leaves .005 to .007 long, ovate-cuneate, petioled,

the upper face lineate and plaited along nerve. Flowers solitary, nearly
sessile in tuft. Sepals ovate, more or less caudate-acuminate ; corolla

silky in Imes on the outside, .01 long, thrice as long as calyx
Summer— Marash. Between Aiutab and Marash ; Amanus, and

northward.

10. C. secundum, Desr. If .3 to .6, silky-woolly ; stems pros-
trate or ascending, leafy. Leaves on one side of stem, wrinkled, the
lower oblong-spathulate, petioled, .04 to .05 long, the others oblong
to oblong-lanceolate^ sessile. Flowers 2-5 together in short-peduncled or
sessile clusters, forming a one-sided, interrupLeu, leafy spike; bracts
and sepals lanceolate; corolla white, .02 long, thrice as long as calyx— Spring— Sands along coast.

Var. latifoliii§, Post. Stem-leaves ovate-oblong to oblong^ often
.01 broad.

. Var. parvifolius, Post. Leaves .01 to .015 long, oVong to el-

liptical.

11. C retieuiatus, Choisy. 2f .3 to .6, appressed-woolly,
stems prostrate or ascending. Leaves netted-wrinkled, the lower .02

to .05 long, oblong, tapering to a short petiole, the others ovate-cordate,

obtuse or rather acute, .02 to .05 long, .006 to .013 broad. Flowers
2-5 together in short-peduncled or sessile, axillary clusters; bracts and
sepals lanceolate, acute; corolla .01 long, white, twice as long as calyx
— Spring— Aintab, and northward and eastward.

12. C. Scliimperi, Boiss. If .3 to .5, liispid-rcoolly; stems
prostrate or ascending. Leaves ^j/ai^e<:Z, waDy-margiried, .02 to .06 long,

oblong-spathulate, tapering to a long petiole. Flowers 3-5 together in

dense heads, on peduncles nearly as long as leaves; bracts and sepals lan-

ceolate at base, linear-caudate at tip, very hisjnd; corolla white, .01

long, scarcely longer than calyx— Spring— Et-TIh.

Var. ellipticus, Post. Upper leaves elliptical, short-petioled --^

Gaza desert.

13. C. glomeratui^, Choisy. If Root vertical, stems numerous,
prostrate, wand-like, long, simple. Leaves green, appressed hirsute at

74
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lower surface, short-petioled, minutely and obtusely cordate-Jiastate,

the lower ovate, the upper oblong, acute. Head globular, on axillary

peduncles, longer than leaves, loosely racemed; bracts leafy, acuminate,

longer than calyx ; sepals villous, oblong, acuminate ; corolla white,

glabrous, scarcely as long as calyx — Ford of ed-Damieh (Jordan).

14. C. piIoseIlaefoliu§, Desr. % .5 to .8 or more, branching

from neck, branches ascending or prostrate, more or less sparingly

appressed-hirsute, bearing flowering branches from middle up. Leaves

pale-green, hirsute, margin often repand-wavy, the lower oblong,

tapermg to a petiole, the upper sessile, lanceolate, acute, sometimes

subcordate at base. Flowers 1-5 together, cymulose, the cymes form-

ing a loose raceme, pedicels shorter "than calyx; sepals hairy, elliptical,

acute, herbaceous at tip; corolla pink, twice to thrice as long as calyx,

.01 to .013 long, hairy at angles; capsule ovate, glabrous — April to

July— Waste places ; el-Ghor
;
Qaryetein.

15. C. Oalaficus, Rostan. If .3 to .6, densely silky-woolly,

flexuous. Lesives more or less 2ylaited, cuneate-ovate to ovate-cordate, .03

to .03 long, sinuate-margined, often obscurely 8-D-lobed, the upper-

most acute. Peduncles axillar}'-, as long as leaf or longer, 1-3-flowered;

pedicels about as long as calyx ; bracts setaceous; sepals ovate-elliptical,

short-acuminate; corolla .02 long, imr^le, 3-4-times as long as calyx;

seeds netted-wrinkled— Spring — Grassy places ; Aintab, Marash, and
northward.

Var. albilloru§, Post. Indument finer. Flowers white—Aintab

;

Marash. ((7. GermanicioR, Boiss. et Haussh.).

16. C. liirsiitii§, Stev. If .6 to 1, more or less hirsute with

yellowish hair, decumbent or climbing. Lamina of leaves as. long as

petiole to four times as long, oNong- cordate to cordate-hastate, auricles

entire or dentate-lobed. Peduncles much longer than leaves, 3-1-

flowered; pedicels as long as calyx or longer; bracts linear; sepals

ovate-oblong, acuminate or obtuse and mucronate ; corolla .02 to .03

long, pinkish or yellowish, four times as long as calyx ; seeds tubercled
— Spring— Fields and hedges; common.

Var. toiiieiitosu§, Boiss. Leaves 'pannous-silky — Lebanon.

17. C stenopliyllus, Boiss. If .6 to 1, appressed-tomentel-

lous, decumbent. Leaves cordate-auricled to hastate at base, with
wavy, crenate, or serrate-lobed margins, the lowest cordate to oblong,

long-petioled, the upijer or all linear-lanceolate to linear. Peduncles 3-1-

flowered, as long as leaves or longer
;
pedicels about as long as

calyx; bracts minute, awl-shaped; sepals jovate, obtuse, sometimes
mucronate; corolla yelloio, .02 long, four times as long as calyx — May
and June — Bushy places; Lebanon and Antilebanon, and Phoenician

plain.

18. C althceoidc§, L. If .5 to 1, appressed-villous or hirsute,

diffuse or climbing. Lower leaves long-petioled, cordate-ovate, obtuse-

ly crenate or lobed; upiyer pedate-cleft or pai'ted, with oblong to linear^

entire to dentate lobes. Peduncles much longer than leaves, 1-2-flower-

ed
;
pedicels longer than calyx ; bracts setaceous ; sepals ovate-oblong,

scarious-margined, sometimes mucronulate; corolla ^n'/z/?:;, .02 to .03
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long, 3-5-times as long as calyx —April to June —Fields and thickets;

common.

Var. indivi§us, Post. Leaves crenate or serrate, or indistinctly

serrate-lobed— Hems; Aintab.

19. C teiiiiis§m3ii§, S. et S. 2^ .5 to .8, appressed-silhy; stems

diffuse or climbing. Lower leaves long-petioled, linear-plaited, cor-

date-ovate, obtusely repand-crenate ; upper pedately or palmately part-

ed into long, linear lobes. Peduncles 1-2-flowered, much longer than
leaves; pedicels as long as calyx or longer; bracts 7ninute; sepals ovate-

oblong, obtuse, scarious-margined, often mucronulate ; corolla pink,

4-5-j;imes as long as calyx— Spring— Rocky places; Kesruwan (Le-

banon). Probably a silky, much dissected variety of the last.

20. C. stacliydifolius, Choisy. If .3 to .6, stems pubescent
with spreading or retrorse hairs, prostrate, fiexuous. Leaves appressed-

pubescent, sometimes glabrescent above, petioled, ovate-cordate, crenate-

lohed and more or less dentate. Peduncles 1-3-liowered, much longer

than leaves
;
pedicels twice to thrice as long as calyx, at length refract-

ed; bracts long, awl-shaped; sepals elliptical , scarious margined, ob-

tuse or retuse, muticous; corolla purple, .02 to .025 long, four times

as long as calyx— Grassy places ; coast ; Moab to Hauran, Damascus,
Coelesyria, Aintab, and eastward.

21. C. Palaestinws, Boiss. If -3 to 1, ap2iressed-tomentellous;

stems prostrate or decumbent. Leaves ovate-oblong, obtusely cordate-

auriculate, undulate-crenate, the lower long-petioled. Peduncles axil-

lary, 3-1-flowered, shorter than leaves or a little longer; pedicels as

long as calyx or shorter; bracts setaceous, minute; sepals oblong-
spathulate, obtuse, muticous; corolla yellow, four times as long as

calyx— Spring— Palestine.

22. C Scaniinonia, L. If Scammony. Mahmudiyeh. Soqmu-
miyeh. 1 to 5, glabrous, from a long, fusiform root (the concrete juice

of which is the Scammony of the Materia Medica), climbing or trail-

ing. Petiole shorter than sagittate, entire or remotely serrate blade,

upper leaves sometimes linear. Peduncles longer than leaves, 3-1-

flowered; pedicels somewhat shorter than calyx; bracts minute,
scarious; sepals ovate, scarious-margined, obtuse or truncate, some-
times mucronate; corolla .03 long, cream-colored, reddish along plaits,

4-5 times as long as calyx— Summer and autumn— Hedges ; Gilead
to Galilee, Phoenician coast, Lebanon, Nusairy Mountains, Kurd Dagh,
Amanus, and northward.

23. C. arTeiisi§, L. 2f Middeid. Wlleiq. .3 to 1, glabrous or

.pubescent, prostrate or climbing from a slender root-stock. Petiole

shorter than sagittate or hastate, cordate-ovate, triangular-ovate to oblong

or linear, entire or repand-dentate blade. Peduncles usually longer
than leaves, 1-3-flowered; pedicels as long as calyx or longer; bracts

awl-shaped; sepals round-ovate, scarious-margined; corolla white or

pinJc, .02 long, 6-7 times as long as calyx— May to August— Common.

24. C. €<Blesyriacus, Boiss. © .3 to .5, glabrescent or
sparingly hirtulous ; stems decumbent or ascending. Lower leaves pe-
tioled, cordate-reniform, undivided, obtuse, somewhat repand, inter-

mediate and upper dentate-lobed or parted into oblong to linear lobes,
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uppermost often linear-hastnte. Peduncles shorter than leaf; pedicel

longer than calyx, in fruit recurved and often longer than jJedunde;

sepals round-oboVate cuspidate; corolla .013 long, ^^w?^, about thrice

as long as calyx —Sprhig— Phoinician coast, Lebanon, Coelesyria, An-
tilebanon, and eastward.

25. C. Siculufi, L. .4 to .6, more or less pubescent; stems

procumbent or erect. Leaves petioled. cordate-ovate to cuneate-ovate,

acute. Peduncles longer than flower, shorter than leaf; pedicel very

short; bracts lanceolate, as long as calyx or longer; sepals elliptical,

tapering; corolla .01 long, Uue, scarcely twice as long as calyx— Spring
— Moab: Valley of lower Jordan; Marsaba; Hill country of Samaria;

Nahr-el-Kelb.

26. C. pciitapetaIoide§, L. .2 to .6, sparingly pubescent

;

stems ascending and prostrate, simple. Leaves ohlong-sjjathulate, pe-

tioled to linear-lanceolate, sessile. Peduncles shorter than leaves; pedi-

cels longer than calyx; bracts minute ; sepals somewhat scarious, round-

ovate, acute; corolla .008 long, Uue, twice to thrice as long as calyx—
Spring— Grassy places ; common.

C. tricolor, L. is found near gardens, but not spontaneous.

4. CRESSA, L. Cressa.

Calyx 5-parted to base. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-parted beyond
middle. Stamens included. Styles 2, stigmas capitate. Ovary 2-celled;

cells 2-seeded — Much branched, low shrubs, with minute leaves.

C Cretica, L. If .1 to .2, ashy with appressed and spreading
hairs. Leaves .003 long, ovate-subcordate at base to elliptical-lanceo-

late. Peduncles very short, forming dense, terminal, bracted spikes;

calyx-lobes hooded, .003 long, elliptical, obtuse; corolla-tube about as

long as calyx, lobes reflexed— Spring— Philistine coast, and south-
ward.

5. CUSCUTA, L. Dodder. Khaniq-el-Kirsenneh.

^ Calyx 4-5-cleft or -parted. Corolla tubular or campanulate, 4-5-

cleft, often urn-shaped after flo-^N^ering, generally furnished with fim-

briated or dentate scales under the stamens. Stamens adnate to the
corolla-tube, alternate with its lobes. Ovary 2-celled, 4-ovuled ; styles

2, free, or 1. Fruits usually capsular, membranous, opening by a lid

or irregularly torn, rarely baccate— Filiform, branching parasites.

* Styles 2. Stigmas elongated. Flowers in globular heads.

t Styles as long as stigmas, or shorter. Capsule opening by a lid.

I Styles longer than ovary.

1. C. Epitliyinuin, L. Heads .005 broad; calyx-lobes «cz/^e;

corolla-tube cylindrical, longer than calyx, limb shorter than tube,
lobes ovate, acute ; scales counivent, fringed— Spring— On Genista,
Labiates, Poterium, etc.

2. C. planiflora, Ten. Heads .005 to .007 broad; calyx-
lobes rather ohtuse; corolla scutellate, tube cylindrical, longer than
calyx, limb longer than tube, rotate, jlattened., lobes short-acuminate;
scales counivent, fringed— April to July—
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Var. approximata, Bug. Calyx-lobes meaibranous. Styles

much longer than ovary— Common to Alpine regions.

3. C. Paleestina, Boiss. Heads .002 to .003 broad; calyx-

lobes broad, keeled, obtuse; corolla scarcely longer than calyx, lobes

short-ovate, obtuse ; scales rather large, broad-spathulate, denticulate—
Spring — Coast to middle mountain regions.

I I Styles much shorter than o'Gary.

4. C torevistyla, A. Braun. Stem branching. Flowers
sessile ; calyx scarcely shorter than corolla, parted nearly to base into
ovate, obtuse lobes ; corolla-lobes ovate, spreading ; scales small, trun-
cate, sometimes bilobed ; styles about as long as somewhat club-shaped
stigmas— Sinai.

5. C. £piliiiuni, Weike. Heads dense; cqXjil ajjpressed to

corolla, as long as its tube, deeply parted into broad, ovate lobes ; co-

rolla-tube nearly globular, limb half as long as tube, lobes triangular,

acute, spreading; scales small, appressed to tube; stigmas twice as long
as style, at length nearly club-shaped— Spring— Plain of Sharon

;

Moab; Gilead.

t t Style a short tubercle or 0. Stigma as long as ovary. Capsule

irregularly torn.

6. C. Arabica, Fresen. Heads .005 broad, few-flowered;
pedicels as long as calyx or longer; calyx cup-shaped, cleft to middle into

ovate lobes ; corolla scarcely twice as long as calyx, half-globular , with
ovate, acute lobes ; scales mmute, dentate ; stamens somewhat exserted
— Spring— Lower Jordan Valley, and around Dead Sea, and south-
ward to Sinai and Egypt.

* * Style 1. Stigma capitate, 1-I6hed. Capsule opening by a lid.

7. C. monoi^yna, Yahl. Stem thicker than in other species,

.01 in diameter. Flowers .004 long, 8-16 in a spiJce-liJce raceme .02 to

.05 long; calyx-lobes ovate, imbricated, obtuse; corolla in flower cy-

lindrical, tube longer than calyx, with short, erect, ovate, obtuse,

crenulate lobes; anthers cordate-ovate, nearly sessile a little below
throat; scales hippocrepidiform, denticulate; style as long as nearly

globular, 2-lobed stigma, much shorter than globular-ovate ovary ; caj^-

sule .008 long, .005 broad, ovate, capped by marcescent corolla—
Spring— Lebanon to Aintab, and northward.

Var. pauciflora, Post. Flowers solitary or 2-4 in a loose raceme
— Coelesyria ; Hermon ; Aintab.

Order LXXI. SOLAMACE^E, (Nightshade Family).

Serbs or shrubs, with colorlessjidee, alternate (rarely

opposite) leaves, usually regular, 6-merous, 6-6-7-androus

flowers, on bractl ess pedicels; the corolla imbricated, convo-

lute or valvate inbud, generally plaited; thefruit a %celled,

many-seeded pod or berry — Flowers usually perfect. Calyx
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5-cleft or parted, persistent or with a persistent base and de-

ciduous tube. Corolla sometimes slightly irregular. Anthers

2-celled. Ovules anatropous or amphitropous. Style 1, stig-

ma entire or bilamellate. Seeds with reticulate or pitted

testa. Embryo curved, spiral, or straight, in fleshy albumen
— Mostly narcotic and poisonous plants.

n Fig. 259.

Fig. 259. (a) Flower of Nicotiana Tabacum, showing the 5-cleft calyx, tubular corolla,

with 5-cleft, rotate limb, 5 stamens, with 2-celIed anthers, and bilamellate stigma, {b) Cap-

sule of the same, with persistent calyx, the capsule splitting at tip into 5 valves, (c) The
same cut horizontally, showing the two cells, with central placents and many seeds, {d)

Section of seed of a Solanum, showing the curved embrj'o. (e) Flowering and fruiting

cyme of Solanum Dulcamara, showing the 5-cleft calyx, the 5-parted, rotate corolla, with

yery short tube, and the berry-like fruit. (/) Slightly irregular flower of Hyoscyamus- {g)

Capsule of the same, opening by a lid, showing the two cells, and central placenta, (h)

Convolute csstivation of flower of Datura. («) The same seen from above.

* Fruit a ierry.

1. SOLANUM. ^ Flowers in cymes or umbels, out of axils. Fruiting calyx un-

changed.

2. PIITSALIS. If Flowers solitarj'. Fruiting calyx much inflated, enclosing fruit.

3. WITHANIA. ^ Flowers clustered in axils. Fruiting calyx inflated, enclosing fruit.

4. LYCIUM. ^ Thorny shrubs. Flowers clustered in axils. Fruiting calyx unchanged.

5. MANDEA60KA. 2f Stemless, Leaves resetted. Flowers on scapes. Fruiting calyx

enlarged.

* * Fruit a capsule.

6. DATURA. Capsule large, prickly, not included in calyx.

7. HYOSCYAMUS. 2f Capsule not prickly, included in calyx. Corolla oblique.

1. SOLiAXfJIH, Tourn. Nightshade.

Calyx campanulate or spreading, 5-tootlied or -parted, not grow-
ing in fruit. Corolla rotate, with a very short tube, 5-lobed. Filaments
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inserted at throat of tube, very short, with connivent or coherent an-
thers opening at tip by two pores or chinks. Style simple. Seeds
granular or scrobiculate.

* Unarmed. Anthers opening hy introrse pores or chinks.

1. S. nigrum, L. ''Inab-ed-Bib. .3 to .6, glah'ous or pu-

ierulent; angles of branches prominent, often tubercied. Leaves ovate

or deltoid-rhomboid, entire, angled, or coarsely sinuate-serrate. Co-
rymbs o-6-flowered, umbellate, short-peduncled ; fruiting pedicels

thickened at tip, reflexed; calyx-lobes rounded ; corolla white, pubes-

cent, twice as long as calyx ; berries 5Zac/t, .006 in diameter— AH the

year— Roadsides and waste places ; common everywhere.

Var. liicliiratURii, Boiss. Branches perennant, indurated at base
— Jordan Valley.

Var. chSorocarpusn, Boiss. Berries yelloio— with type.

Var, lumiiile, Boiss. Berries yellow. Branches less angled than
in type— Runs into preceding.

2. S. miuiatuin, Berb. .3 to .5, ^??^&(?s^e?if ^o ^'^^Z(?M.s; angles

of branches prominent, often tubercied. Leaves ovate-deltoid, sinuate-

serrate. Corymbs few-flowered, short-peduncled; fruiting pedicels

thickened at tip, reflexed ; corolla white, pubescent, twice as long as

calyx; berries 7'ed— December to September— Central Palestine; Le-
banon. Seems only a variety of last.

3. S. Tillo§uiii, Lam. ^Inab-ed-Dib. .3 to .4, mlUus looolly

;

angles of branches nearly obsolete. Leaves ovate-deltoid, sinuate-

dentate. Corymbs few-flowered, short-peduncled; fruiting pedicels

thickened at tip, deflexed ; corolla white, pubescent, twice as long as

calyx or longer ; berries yellow — All the year ; common. Seems but a

variety of 8. nigrum.

4. S. §iiiatciiin, Boiss. ^ .3 to .4, s7w'2/^&5?/ «^ &fl5se;newertwigs

herbaceous, green, appressed pubescent; branches thick! sh, ascending.

Leaves oblong to rhombic, irregularly sinuate, dentate-lobed or un-
divided, the lower long-petioled the upper short-petioied. Cjmes 2-5-

flowered; pedicels deflexed, scarcely thickened at tip, elongated;

calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse; corolla white, thrice as long as calyx;

berries black— March — Sinai.

5. S. !>ulcamara, L. 5 -Stol, glabrescent or puberulent,

shrubby below, new branches herbaceous. Leaves oi:>ate to ovate-cordate

and ovate-lanceolate, undivided, hastate, or loith one to Jive, small, ovate

lobes at base. Cymes long-peduncled, several times dichotomously hunch-
ing, many-flowered; pedicels jointed; calyx-lobes triangular, broad,

short; corolla purple, 6-7-times as long as calyx; berry ovate, .008 in

diameter, scarlet— Summer — Common to alpine regions.

* * Prickly. Anthers opening by vertical or extrorse pores.

6. S. coagulans, Forsk. Khddak. 5 -6 to l.^,ap)2'>ressed-woolly,

canescent. Prickles .002 to .004 long, recurved. Leaves ovate, entii-e,

repand or sinuate-iobed. Cymes short-peduncled, bijid, the lower pedicel
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hearing a fertile Jioicer, the others sterile; calyx-lobes triangular; co-

rolla .02 broad, purple; berry yellow, .025 in diameter— Spring—
Lower Jordan Valley and wadies about Dead Sea.

Solauum tuberosum, L. is the Potato, arabice Batata, and S. Me-

longena,L. the £:yg-2)lant, a.Tahic^ Beitinjdn^or move coi'iectly Bddhinjdn.

Batatas edulis, Clioisy, is the Sweet Potato.

2. PHYSAL.IS, L. Ground-Cherry.

Calyx campauulate, o-cleft, inflated in fruit, with connivent lobes,

enclosiuo- the berry. Corolla somewhat rotate, limb plaited, 5-angled

or -cleft.^ Stamen's inserted near base of corolla; filaments thread-like;

anthers splitting lengthwise. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform; stigma

bilamellate. Berry globular, much smaller than calyx — Perennial

herbs, with solitary, nodding flowers.

P. Alkekeiigi. L. Alkekengi. 11 .4 to .6, sparingly hirtulous;

root-stock creeping ; stems erect, simple or sparingly branched. J.eaves

petioled, ovate, acuminate, repand, the upper opposite. Corolla

yellow, .012 long; fruiting calyx .03 long, .02 broad, red— Summer—
Kurd-Dagh to Marash, and northward.

3. WITHAIVIA, Pauq. Withania. Wh'ub.

Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft, inflated in fruit, enclosing the berry.

Corolla campanulate, 5-cleft, with valvate lobes. Stamens 5 (rarely 6-

7), inserted near base of corolla; filaments flat; anthers erect. Style

filiform, stigma short-bilamellate. Berry globular ; seeds kidney shap-

ed— Woolly shrubs, with upper leaves usually opposite.

W. §oinnifera, L. SeTcrdn. Merjdn. 8emm-el-Fdr. Kharraqut.

Fuqqueish. 5 -1 to 1.5, branches flexuous. Leaves ovate, .05 to .1

long. Flowers perfect, .005 long, very sTioi^t-jyedicelled, clustered in the

axils, rarely solitary; calyx-lobes linear, muticous; corolla greenish-

yellow; berry .005 in diameter, red, loosely contained in the .015 long,

membranous, closed calyx — Summer— Coast and lower mountains;

Jordan Valley : and northward and southward.

4. liYCIUM, L. Matrimony-Vine. ''Ausaj.

Calyx cup-shaped or tubular, irregularly dentate or bilabiate, not

growing in fruit. Corolla funnel-shaped, with spreading limb and
imbricated lobes. Stamens inserted at middle of tube ; anthers with
parallel cells. Ovary implanted on disk; style filiform; stigma capi-

tate or bilamellate. Berry globular or ovate — Thorny shrubs, with
axillary or terminal spines, and clustered leaves.

1. L<. Europacum, L. Box-Thorn. 5 2 to 4, glabrous or prui-

nose, glaucescent. Leaves oblanceolate, oblique, obtuse or acutish.

Calyx at first equally toothed, then somewhat 2-lipped ; corolla molet,

lobes oiie-third as long as tube ; stamens included — Summer — Hedges
along coast ; Jordan Valley.

2. L.. Arabiciim, Schweinfurth. 5 1 to 3, grey-tomentellous.

Leaves spaihulate-oblong. Calyx-teeth ciliated, unequal; corolla violet,

lobes one-fourth Q.s,\(.mg ?isi\xhe; anthers nearly included— Summer—
Er-Ramleh in et-Tlh ; Shittim plain ; Sinai.
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3. Ij. Barbarum, L. 5 Barlary Box-Tliorn. 1 to 4, glabrous,

glaucescent. Leaves oblong-spathulate to linear, obtuse. Calyx some-
what bilabiate ; corolla i^ed^ lobes scarcely sJwrter than tube ; filaments

exserted— Summer—
Yar. breTilobum, Post. Corolla-lobes ovate, half as long as

tube ; anthers partially exserted Hedges ; Coelesyria to Palmyrene
Desert, AlepjDO, and northward.

5. ATROPA, L. Belladonna.

Calyx leafy, deeply 5-cleft, growing little in fruit. Corolla
tubular-campanulate, with 5, broad, imbricated lobes. Stamens 5,

inserted at base of corolla, filaments thickened at base, included, cells

of anthers distinct. Ovary 2 -celled, implanted on disk ; style some-
what exserted ; stigma dilated, short-bilamellate. Berry globular,
juicy, seeds numerous, flattened, pitted— Perennial herbs.

A. BelSadonna, L. 2]! .5 to 1, viscid-pubescent or glabresent,

stem erect, 2-3-forked above. Leaves ovate to oblong, often .2 long,

acuminate, short-petioled, the upper twin, unequal. Flowers axillary,

solitary or rarely twin, on nodding peduncles ; calyx-lobes triangular-

ovate, acuminate ; corolla dirty brown, with rounded lobes ; berry
red, .015 broad, .01 long— Gaiour Dagh (Amanus) 1500 m.

6. MAI^DRACrORA, Juss. Mandkake. Luffdh. Beid-el-Jinn.

Calyx leaf-like, 5-cleft or parted. Fig, 260.
gi^owing in fruit. Corolla campanulate,
5-cleft to half its length, the sinuses ^^^... ^

induplicate between lobes. Stamens '/

inserted below middle of tube ; fila- /

ments thread-like ; anther-cells nearly ^^,
parallel. Ovary implanted on disk

;

style filiform; stigma capitate, 3-lobed.

Berry large, globular, succulent ; seeds

punctate-scrobiculate—Stemless herbs,

with fleshy root, and rosetted leaves.

f

^^

M. officinarum, L. If Root
more or less branched, fancifully sup-

posed to resemble the body of a man.
Leaves .15 to .25 long in flower, 4 or

more in fruit, ovate-oblong to ovate,

wrinkled, crisp, sinuate-dentate or „, . , , ^^ ,

,. -ill- 11 J.V. Flowering state of Mandrogora.
entire, minutely hairy or glabrous, the

lower obtuse, the upper often acute or acuminate. Peduncles 1 -flower-

ed, clustered at neck, 1- co-times as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes lan-

ceolate, somewhat shorter than .025 to .03 broad, red berry
; corolla

whitish-green— January to March— Deserted flelds ; common.

7. DATURA, L. Jamestown-Weed. Thorn-Apple.

Calyx tubular, 5-angled, 5-toothed or spathaceous at apex, in fruit

cut off above the persistent base. Corolla funnel-shaped, 5-lobed,

twisted in bud. Stamems inserted near base of tube, included ; anthers

3'5
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Fig. 261.

linear, with parallel cells, opening by in-

trorse slits. Ovary 3-celled or by false

septa 4-celled, ovules attacked to true or

false septa ; style filiform ; stigma bilamel-

late. Capsule oblong-globular, prickly,

loculicidally and septicidally 4-valved —
Annual herbs, with an unpleasant odor, and
large, white flowers.

1. ». Stramoniiim, L. .6tol,

minutely pa2mlar, green; stem stout. Leaves

petioled, ovate, .1 to .15 long, unequally,

sinuate-dentate. Corolla .08 to .1 long,

pentagonal, lobes 5, cuspidate ;
capsules

.03 to .04 long — May to September —
Roadsides and waste places ; common.

2. D. metel, L. .6 to 1, densely

puhescent, greyish; stem stout. Leaves .1

to .25 long, ovate, cuneate or cordate at base

^

entire or ohsoletely repand. Corolla .15 long,

pubescent outside ; lobes 10, cuspidate
;

capsules .03 to .04 long— Summer—Coast
;

Safita.
Flower of D. Stramonium

S. HYOSCYAMUS, L. Henbane. Benj.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, 5-cleft near apex, growing in fruit,

ribbed, enclosing capsule. Corolla funnel-shaped, sometimes laterally

split, with oblique, 5-fid limb, and broad, imbricated lobes. Stamens
inserted on tube, generally exserted ; anthers oblong, with parallel

cells. Style filiform ; stigma capitate ; capsule opening by a lid near
apex ; seeds tubercled or pitted— Herbs, with a narcotic odor.

1. H. muticus, L. 2f Sekrdn. Semen-el-Fdr. .3 to .6, green,
crisp-pubescent or hairy

; stems thick, often warty, simple or sparingly
branched. Leaves fleshy^ cuneate at base, ovate to rhombic, acute,
angled or toothed-lobed, rarely entire, the lower petioled, blade .1 or
more long, the upper sessile ; the floral oblong-lenticular. Corolla
white^ icith violet sjMs, .02 long, tube somewhat exserted, limb ir-

regularly split; fruiting calyx .04 long, .015 broad, with broad,
triangular, muticous teeth, about one-sixth as long as tube— Spring—
Palmyreue Desert ; Wilderness of Judea, and southward to Sinai, and
Egypt.

2. H. pu§illus, L. Sufeird. .05 to .3, crisp papillose-pubes-
cent ; stem erect, simple or branching from neck. Leaves oblong to
oblong-lanceolate, acute, entire, sinuate-repand to pinnatifid and piu-
natipartite. Corolla .015 to .02 long, yellow with purplish throat, in-
cluded tube, and oblique limb icith nearly equal lobes; fruiting calyx
.015 long, .006 broad, with triangular, prickly-pointed teeth, about
one-fourth as long as tube— March to June— Hauran ; Sinai.
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3. H. reticulatu§, L. (D .4 to .5, Fig. 262.

villous with cobwebby hairs ; stem stout, erect,

branching from neck or above. Leaves ob-

long to lanceolate, more or less pinnatifid to

pinnatipartite, the radical petioled, the cau-

line sessile but not clasjnng, the floral entire,

longer than flower. Corolla nearly regular^

.025 long, purplish-violet, reticulate, with
rounded lobes one-fourth as long as tube

;

fruiting calyx .025 long, .01 broad, not con-

tracted above middle, with recurved, lanceo-

late, pricUy-pointed teeth, about half as long
piower of H. reticulatus.

as tube— Spring — Fields ; common.

Var. iiitegrifoliu§, Boiss. Leaves sinuate, iiTegularly toothed

or entire— Coeiesyria ; Antilebauon ; Gilead ; Hems ;
Aintab.

4. M. albus, L. % .3 to .6, villous-mscid ; stems erect, branch-

ing. Leaves petioled, ovate-orbicular, cuneate to cordate at base,

coarsely and obtusely dentate-lobed ; floral leaves cordate-ovate, dentate,

or oblong, entire, tapering at base. Corolla p)ttle yelloio, purple or green

at throat, .015 to ,025 long, with oblique limb, and unequal lobes
;

stamens slightly longer than tube ; fruiting calyx ,02 long, ,008 broad,

with short, triangular, acute teeth, one-sixth to one-eighth as long as

tube— March to July— Walls, roadsides, and waste pla*ces ; common,
especially along coast,

Yar, desertorutn, Ascherson. Flowers small ; lower pedun-

cles often twice to thrice as long as calyx ; calyx teeth very short—
Palmyrene Desert ; around Dead Sea.

Var. repandus, Post, SeiTcerdn. Leaves small, .02 to .03 long,

rhombic-ovate, repand or entire— Sinai.

5. H. aureus. L. % .3 to .6, villous-viscid ; stems decumbent

or pendulous, brittle. Leaves petioled, ovate-orbicular, cordate at base,

triangular-lobed and acutely dentate; floral leaves triangular-ovate to

oblong, acutely dentate. Flowers all peduncled ; corolla bright yellow,

purple at throat, .025 long, tube exserted, limb obliquely cleft, the

upper two lobes much smaller ; stamens and style long-exserted ; fruit-

ing calyx ascending or nodding, ,03 long, ,01 broad, with triangular-

lanceolate, long-acuminate, scarcely prickly teeth, one-fourth as long as

tube— March to July— Walls and banks ;• common.

Var. parvifolius, Post. • Leaves .01 to .03 long, doubly ser-

rate-denticulate— Castle of Banias ;
Es-Salt.

Among the cultivated plants of this Order are Nicotiana Tabacum,

L,, Tobacco, Arabice ^^^^m ; Nicotiana rustica, L,. Arabic6 Tembek

;

Atropa Belladonna, L., Deadly Night-shade ; and Capsicum annuum,

L., Cayenne Pepper, Arabice Fuleijileh.

Order LXXII. SCI10PHUL.ARIACEiE, LindL

(FiGWORT Family.)

HerU or shrubs^ with peifect, more or less irregular

flowers ; stamens 2, or 4= didynamoios (with ra/rely a fifth,

perfect or imperfect), inserted on the tube of the corolla, al-
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ternating loith its lobes, ivhich are imbricated in the bud;

fruit a 2-ceUed, usually many-seeded 2>od, with 4 placenicB

in iis axis ; seeds anat7'0j)0us, with a straight or curved

^iibryo in copious albumen — Calyx free, lobes 5-4. Corolla

cainpaiiulate, rotate, or 2-li})ped, the upper lip entire, retuse

or 2-lobed, the lower 3-lobed. Anthers 2-celled, or 1-celled

by union of tips of cells. Style single ; stigma entire or 2-

lobed — An order of bitterish plants, some of which are

narcotic.

Seriis A. PSEUUOSOIiANACE^. All the leaves alternate. Inflorescence

centripetal. Upper lip of corolla outside in bud. Fifth stamen sometimes perfect.

Tribe I. VERBASCE.E. Corolla rotate, slightly irregular.

1. VERBASCUM. (|) If ^ Fertile stamens 5. Plants usually woolly, sometimes green.

2. CELSIA. (D IC '5 Fertile stamens 4. Green herbs, sometimes shrubby at base.

Berfes B. AX'TIKRHINEiE, All or at least the lower leaves (in ours) opposite.

Inflorescence centripetal or partly so. Upper lip of bilabiate corolla outside in bud j tube

gibbous, saccate or spurred at base. Fifth stamen rudimentary or 0.

Tribe II. ANTIRRHINE-iE, Inflorescence centripetal, uniform. Corolla-tube

saccate or spurred at base. Pod opening by chinks or pores.

3. LIXARIA. If Corolla spurred at base. Throat with a palate or 0.

4. ANARRHINUM, 2f Corolla tubular, throat not closed by a palate.

5. AJNTTIRRHINUM. 2f Corolla personate, throat closed by a palate.

Tribe III. CHEIiONE^. Inflorescence partly centrifugal. Corolla not spurred at

base.

6. SCROPHULARIA. @ 2f Flowers small, more or less greenish or lurid-purple.

Tribe IV. GRATIOIiEiE. Inflorescence centripetal. Corolla tubular or campan-
ulate, not spurred,

7. LINDENTBERGIA. ^ Hispid, nearly leafless, desert plants. Flowers violet, .015 long.

Series C. RHINANTHIUE^. Leaves opposite or alternate. Inflorescence
usually centripetal or composite. Corolla lobes variously imbricated, the anterior or
lateral usually outside in bud. Stamens 4 or 2, fifth stamen (in ours) 0.

Tribe V, DIGITALiEiE. Inflorescence centripetal, spiked. Corolla tubular or
campanulate, with flat lobes. Stamens 4. Cells ofanthers usually confluent at tip Capsule
2-valved,

8. DIGITALIS. 2|! Leaves alternate. Flowers rusty-colored, .015 long.

Tribe YL VERONICE^, All, or at least the lowest, leaves opposite. Inflores-
cence centripetal, racemed or spiked. Corolla-tube short, with flat lobes, little or not at
all bilabiate. Stamens distant, 2. Anthers muticous, 1-2-celled. Fruit capsular.

9. WULFEXIA. If Leaves .15 to .25 long. Corolla slightly bilabiate.

10. VERONICA, If Leaves small. Corolla rotate, with upper lobe broader.

Tribe Vlf. EUIPMRASIEjE, All, or at least the lowest, leaves opposite. In-
florescence centripetal, racemed. Corolla bilabiate, the upper lip concave or helmet-shaped.
Stamens 4, didynamous, anther-cells distinct, usually mucronate at base.

* Calyx bibracteolate at base.

11. SIPIIONOSTEGIA
2f Tall plants. Leaves oblong-lanceolate. Flowers purple.

12. BUNGEA. 2f Tufted plants. Leaves linear. Flowers yellowish.

* * Calyx not bractcd at base.

13. EUFilAGIA. Capsule oblong or lanceolate, somewhat compressed. Leaves ovate

or oblong, crenate or palmatilobed.
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14. TRIXAGO. Capsule ovate, turgid. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear, serrate-

dentate.

15. ODONTITES. Capsule oblong, compressed. Leaves lanceolate-linear to linear.

16.. EHYNCHOCORUS. If Capsule orbicular. Corolla with a proboscis-like process.

17. KHINANTHU3. Capsule orbicular, compressed. Leaves oblong-lanceolate,

1. VERJSASCUM, L. Mullein.

Calyx o-cleft or -parted. Corolla rotate, with 5, more or less un-

equal lobes. Stamens 5, with unequal filaments, the upper three or

all woolly. Anthers 1 -celled, attached transversely to filament, reni-

form, or the lower two decurrent, adnate lengthwise to filament. Style

1 ; stigma club-shaped. Capsule septicidal, 2-valved and 2-celled at

tip ; seeds wrinkled — Tall, usually woolly, rarely green, biennials

or perennials, with sessile or decurrent stem-leaves.

* Anthers of longer stamens adnate-decurrent. Flowers {in ours) solitary^

racemed.

1 subnivale, 2 Blattaria.

* * Anthers all reniform, 7iearly equal.

t Flowers in racemes composed of clutters.

\ Flowers sessile or nearly so. Calyx .004 io ,01 long.

§ Wool offilaments white or yellow. Corolla yelloio or pwylish.

3 V. glomeratum, 4 Antiochium, 5 Amanum, 6 simplex, 7 Syria-

cum, 8 Antari, 9 Karyeteini.

§ § Wool offilaments molet or purple. Corolla yelloio.

10 V. Aintabicum, 11 ptychophyllum, 12 Cassareum, 13 Galil^um,

14 Palmyrense.

X I Pedicels not longer than calyx. Calyx usually less than .006 long.

§ Wool offilaments white or yelloio.

15 V. eriorrhabdon, 16 Sinaiticum, 17 Aliciae.

§ § Wool offilaments violet or purple.

18 V. Tripolitanum, 19 siuuatum, 20 Gadarense.

§ § § Wool offilaments unlcnown as yet.

21 V. Qulebicum.

XXX Pedicels longer than calyx. Calyx .002 to .003 long.

§ Wool offilaments white or yellow.

22 V. Saltense, 23 Cedreti, 24 Barbeyi.

§§ Wool offlamoits violet or purple.

25 V. Damascenum.

1 1 FUiDers solitary, racemed. Calyx scarcely .002 long.

26 V. Germanicise.

1 1 1 Flowers solitary or the loicer twin, racemed. Calyx longer

than .002.

X Pedicels not longer than calyx.
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27 V. rotundifolium, 28 fruticulosum, 29 Schimperianum, 30

Tiberiadis, 31 Aleppense, 32 infidelium, 33 macranthum.

I I Pedicels much longer than calyx.

34 V. Porteri, 35 Berytheum, 36 Blancheanum, 87 scaposum.

Species of doubtful acuity, or imperfectly Jcnown.

38 V. chryserium, 39 Gileadense.

1. V. «iubiiivalc, Boiss. et Haussk. (D .6 to 1, woolly, yellow-

ish-green ; stem simple, ending in a .3 to .4 long, dense, spike-like

raceme. Leaves crenate, yellowish-canescent at lower, greenish at

upper surface, the radical long-petioled, cuneate at base, oblong to ob-

long-lanceolate, obtuse to acute and long-acuminate, the cauline nu-

merous, lanceolate, sessile, half-clasping, the uppermost caudate-a-

cuminate. Flowers solitary
;

jDedicels as long as calyx ; lower bracts

similar to upper leaves, several times as long as calyx, upper subulate,

gradually diminishing in length ; calyx woolly, .005 to .008 long,

cleft to three-fourths its length into lanceolate-subulate lobes ; corolla

yellow, .02 broad, tomeutellous
;
flamerds with whitish-yelloic wool;

capsule oblong, as long as calyx— September — Top of Akher-Dagh,
and northTv&rd.

2. V. Sflattaria, L. (D Moth Mullein. .5 to. 6, green, glalrous,

slender ; stem simple or branched above. Leaves oblong to oblong-
lanceolate, the lowermost petialed, entire to sinuate-pinnatifid ; the

others cordate-clasping, obtuse to acute. Raceme loose ; corolla yellow,

violet or white at throat; filaments bearded with violet wool; pedicel

longer than capsule — Summer— Rich, moist places ; near Autileba-
non (Tristram).

3. V. gloiueratiBin, Boiss. (2) 1 to 2, densely pannous, yellow-
ish grey, stout, thyrsoid-2Kmiculate. Leaves nearly entire, the lower
often .3 to .4 long, .08 to .1 broad, lanceolate, nearly sessile, tapering
at base, the upper cordate, somewhat auricled at base, ovate, acumin-
ate. Spikes loose, interrupted, flowers in clusters of 3-5

; bracts

triangular, shorter than calyx ; calyx .01 long, cleft nearly to base
;

capsule less than half as large as a pea— Summer— Dry hills ; Aintab
to Soff Dagh, and no) thward.

4. V. AiitioclniMin, Boiss. @ 1 to 1.5 ; stem red, glabrescent,

simple, or sparingly branched, ending in a long, widely-interrupted
raceme. Leaves obsoletely crenate, green and tomeutellous at upper-
surface, woolly-can escent at lower, the lowermost oblong, .25 long,

cuneate at base, the others ovate, cordate-clasping, growing smaller.

Flowers .01 broad, in clusters of 5-G, which are often .02 apart ; calyx
.006 to .008 long, cleft for two-thirds of its length into triangular-lan-

ceolate lobes ; capsule as large as a small pea— Summer— Hanging
from walls of Antioch ; rocks ; Lebanon, Antilebanon, and north-
ward.

5. V. Amanuiii, Boiss. @ .6 to 1, greenish-grey ; stem tomeu-
tellous below, loosely hispid with branching icool above, ending in a
spreading panicle. Leaves woolly-canescent at lower surface, tomeutel-
lous at upper, ovate-oblong, the lower .05 to .25 long, .03 to .08 broad,
petioled, crenate, the upper obsoletely crenate or entire, those of
panicle cordate-clasping, smaller. Flowers .01 broad, in clusters of
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3-4, separated below, crowded above
; calyx .006 long, cleft tohase;

capsule .005 long, oblong — August and September— Amauus.

6. V. simplex, Labill. If .6, pannous-canescent ; stems leafy

below, ending in a sparingly branched panicle, or a simple, widely
interrupted raceme. Lower leaves ohovate^ long-petioled, .02 to .05

long, upper ovate to oblong, sessile, smaller, often cuspidate, upper-
most acute. Flowers .01 broad, in clusters of 2-5, the lowermost
often .03 to .05 apart ; calyx .005 long, cleft nealy to base ; capsule

.003 to .004 long, wooUy — May to July — Lebanon, Ccelesyria, and
Antilebanon to Palmyra and Aleppo.

7. V. Syriacaim, Schrad. % .6 to 1.5, grey-tomentellous,
'panicled above. Leaves somewhat crenate or entire, obovate to oblong,

the lower petioled, .1 long, the upper sessile, rounded, clasping at base,

mucronate, the uppermost acute. Flowers .015 broad, in clusters of

3-6, the lower clusters often .03 to .04 apart ; calyx .006 long, cleft

for two-thirds of its length ; capsule .004 long, tubercled— April to

June — Aleppo to Aintab and Marash.

§. V. Aiitari, Post. (Plant. Post. II. 16). If lor more, dense-

ly pannous, many stemmed, stems leafy below, ending in a very long,

simple or 2-4-branched, interrupted raceme. Radical leaves crenulate,

small, obovate, sinuate, petioled, cauline sessile, ovate-oblong to or-

bicular .03 to .1 long, crenate, cordate at base, half-clasping
; bracts

cordate-ovate, acute. Flowers 2-4 in a cluster ; calyx .01 to .012 long,

pannous, cleft for two-thirds of its length ; corolla yellow
; capsule

woolly, ovate-globular, shorter than calyx — July— Marbat-'Antar.

9. V. Karyeleiiii, Post. (Plant. Postian. II 17). If Many-
stemmed, pannous ; stems simple, ending in a dense, long spike. Lower
leaves small, obsoletely crenulate, elliptical, petioled, lower cauline
short petioled, upper sessile, all oblong-ovate, sinuate-crenate, cuneate
to cordate at base, .05 to .1 long. Flowers sessile or short-pedicelled,

d-5 in a, duster, clusters contiguous ; calyx .01 to .012 long, cleft for

three-fourths of its length ; corolla yellow, .015 broad ; capsule wool-
ly, ovate, half as long as calyx — July— Qaryetein.

10. V. Aiwtabicwm, Post. (Plant. Post. II. 17). (D 1 or
more, pannous below, heset with detersile loool above, ending in a broad
panicle . 1 or more long. Leaves firm, the lowermost yellowish, dense-
ly pannous, short-petioled, elliptical, acutish, entire, .2 to .25 long,

.1 broad, the cauline sessile, oblong, greenish, white along the pro-
minent nerves, beset with short, detersile wool, the uppermost cordate-

auriculate, clasping. Flowers .025 broad, yellow, 2-3 in a cluster, the
clusters .01 to .02 distant ; bracts ovate-acuminate ; calyx pannous,
.01 to .013 long, cleft for three-fourths of its length ; capsule* * —
June— Aint§,b.

11. V. ptycliopliyllum, Boiss. (D .4 to 2.5, yellowish-white,

pannous, many-stemmed from neck ; stems simple or 1-2-branched,

forming interrupted racemes. Root-leaves obovate-oblong, petioled,

.06 to .1 long, iDavy and sinuate-lobed ; cauline oblong, sinuate and
crenate-dentate to entire, long-decurrent ; bracts cordate-triangular.

Flowers .01 broad, 3-4 in a cluster, clusters .02 to .03 apart ; calyx
.006 to .008 long, cleft to three-fourths of its length

; capsule .004
long, ovate— June and July— Mar Saba to Moab, Antilebanon and
Palmyra.
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12 V. Cjesareiim, Boiss. @ 1 to 1.5, red, at length glah-ous

leloic ; stem simple or sparingly branched atthebaseof the .4to.51ong,

dense spike. Leaves green, yellow-puberulent, especially at lower sur-

face, prominently nerved, the radical .15 to .3 long, .06 to .1 broad,

oblong-elliptical, cuneate or rounded at base, cauline ovate-oblong,

cordate-clasping. Flowers yellow, .01 broad, 3-5 in a cluster, clusters

crowded ; bracts as long as calyx ;
calyx .008 to .01 long, cleft for

two-thirds of its length ;
capsule .005 long, Jine-tuherded— July to

September— Galilee to Lebanon, Antilebanon,* and Cassius.

13. V. Galilaeiim, Boiss. @ 1 to 2 or more, greyish-woolly,

especially about inflorescence, long-ijanicled above. Leaves greenish to

orey, the lower oblong, .4 to .6 long, .1 to .25 broad, repand-lobed,

crenate-dentate, the upper ovate to oblong, cordate-auricled, often

nnrroiced above base. Flowers .02 broad, yellow, 3-5 in a cluster, clus-

ters ,01 to .03 apart ; bracts ovate, acuminate
;
calyx woolly, .006 to

.01 long, cleft for three-quarters of its length ; capsule* *— April to

jmie — Shady and rich places ; coast and lower mountains.

14. V. Palmyreiise, Post. (Plant. Postian. V. 12). (D .3 or

more, pannous with yellowish-grey wool, detersile above ; stein sparing-

ly branched above middle. Lower leaves obovate, petioled, entire, .05

to .1 long, upper cordate-ovate to orbicular, half-clasping at base.

Flowers sessile, 1-4 in a cluster, forming loose spikes ; calyx .003 long,

woolly, cleft nearly to base; corolla yellow, .02 broad; filaments purple-

bearded ;
capsule * *— April— Flanks of the hill on which is the

media3val castle. Palmyra. Described from a single, immature specimen.

15 V. eriorrliatodon, Boiss. (D .6 to 1, stem and inflores-

cence «;/(??r2/ '2ci?Aj^0(;c?^Ze/<f, at length detersile icool, simple or sparingly

panicled above. Root-leaves in a dense rosette, rounded, elliptical to

ovate and oblong, crenate, petioled, obtusely shoi^t-pointed, thicTc, very

denselyfelted with silvery-white wool ; stem-leaves sessile, cordate-obovate

to cordate-ovate, half-clasping. Flowers .02 broad, 3-5 in a cluster, form-

ing a loose spike ; bracts linear ; calyx woolly, at length glabrous,

.004 long, cleft to base ; capsule oblong-cylindrical, .005 long, mucron-

ate— June — Akher Dagh.

Var. insulare, Boiss. All the parts larger ; root-leaves .05 to

.15 long, .04 to .1 broad ; fruiting calyx .006 long ; clusters many-
flowered — Akher Dagh.

16 V. Siiiaiticum, Bth. (D Kherma. 1 or more, densely
pannous with golden or rusty tcool, long-panicled. Leaves thick, cre-

nate, the lower oblong, .3 to .4 long, .06 to .08 broad, tapering at base;

the upper ovate, tapering at tip, somewhat cordate-clasping, and some-

times decurrent at base. Flowers ichite, .01 broad, 3-5 in a cluster,

forming interrupted spikes often .4 long
;

pedicels woolly, unequal,

the longest scarcely longer than calyx ; calyx .005 long, cleft for two-
thirds of its length into oblong-lanceolate lobes ; capsule ovate, .006

long— Summer— Antilebanon
; Jaulan ; Gilead ; around Dead Sea

;

Sinai.

17. V. Aliciae, Post. (Plant. Postian. IIL 14). If .5 to .6,

Btellate-woolly ; stems numerous, wand-iike, simple or sparingly
branched. Leaves entire, the lower oblong-spathulate, .06 to .1 long,
with petiole as long as limb, the upper sessile, lanceolate, cordate-
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clasping at base, acute and acuminate. Clusters 2-3-flowered below,
1-flowered above, remote, pedicels as long as ovate, acuminate bract
and calyx ; calyx .004 long, cleft nearly to base ; corolla .01 broad

;

capsule ovate-globular, .005 long, woolly, at length glabrous — July
— Wadi Ibrisah, above el Hurmul (Lebanon). •

1§. Y, Trlpolitamim, Boiss. (D 1 to 2 ; stem glabrescent,
turning black, ending in a broad panicle. Sterile

rosettes rusty-jDannous, fertile leaves yellowish- Fig. 263.
green ; lower leaves .3 to .5 long, oblong to ob-
lanceolate, petioled, crenate-lobed to crenate,

upper oblong-lanceolate, not deeurrent. Flowers
3-4 in a cluster, clusters distant, bracts cordate-
acuminate

;
pedicels shorter than calyx ; calyx

.006 long, cleft beyond middle ; corolla yellow,

.02 broad ; capsule ovate, scarcely longer than
calyx — Summer— Coast to 1000 m. in moun-
tains ; common.

19. V. smuatiim, L. (|) 1 to 2, more or

less densely woolly, yellow or grey ; stem end-
ing in a long, broad panicle. Root-leaves ob-

long-spathulate, .3 to .5 long, nearly sessile,

sinuate-pinnatifid, usually icavy ; w'^^qv leaves Flower and capsules of

oblong, entire^ acute, sJiort-decurrent. Flowers ^- Tnpoiitanum.

2-5 in distant clusters, bracts cordate-acuminate
;

pedicels unequal,
the longest as long as calyx ; calyx .003 long, cleft beyond middle

;

capsule globular, rather shorter than calyx— Waysides and sterile

places ; common.

20. V. Gadarense, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. VI). (2) 1-2,

stem red, clothed with appressed, detersile wool, nearly two-winged
ly means of deeurrent leaves. Leaves of rosettes yellowish, densely
beset with appressed, stellate wool, oblong, .15 to .35 long, more or
less lobed or crenate, at first wavy then flat ; stem-leaves appressed-
stellate-tomentellous, the lower oblong, long-decurrent, more or less

lobed, crenate, the floral cordate-triangular, acuminate, less deeurrent,
with obsoletely crenate margin or entire. Flowers .02 broad, 1-8 in

distant clusters, bracts diminishing
;

pedicels as long as calyx or

shorter ; calyx .003 long, appressed-stellate-puberulent, split to base
into ovate-lanceolate lobes ; corolla yellow, glandular-punctate at outer

surface, hirtulous; filaments purple-woolly ; capsule ovate spherical,

twice as long as calyx— July and August—M-K^s (Gadara).

21. V. Qulebicum, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXIV. p.

437). (D 1 to 2 ; stem stout, ending in a panicle .3 to .4 long and
broad. Leaves colwelly-fleecy, the radical .2 to .4 long, .06 to .15

broad, oblong, tapering at base, acutish, crenate-serrate and lobed,

sessile ; uppermost leaves sessile, rounded atjbase, lanceolate-acuminate.

Flowers 2-5 in a cluster, minute, pedicels longer than calyx ; calyx in

flower .002 long, split nearly to base ;
corolla * *

; capsules smaller
than a pea, ovate-spherical, longer than calyx ; fruiting clusters as

large as a filbert — June — In pumice on flanks of Jebel Quleb
(Hauran).

76
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22. V. Salteiise, Post. (Plant. Postian. V. 13). U 1 or more, •

appresscd-o-rey-puberulent, several-stemmed; stems panicled with

wand-like branches. Lower leaves oblong-spathulate, undivided, .15

to 2 lono- tapering to a petiole, crenate-serrate ;
stem-leaves oblong-

la^eolat?! cordate at base, acute, uppermost cordate, acuminate.

Clusters 2-5-liowered, about .015 distant ;
bracts minute, triangular

;

lonoer pedicels longer than calyx; calyx. 002 long, cleft to base
;
corolla

velfow 008 broad ;
filaments yellow-woolly ;

capsule globular, mu-

cronate, .0025 long, puberulent— April — Es-Salt (Gilead).

23. V. Ccclreti, Boiss. (D .5 to .8, wool of leaves appressed,

permanent, of stems and inflorescence at length deciduous
;
panicle

commencing nearly at base. Root-leaves oblong, .06 to .15 long, .02

to 04 broad, tapering to a petiole, crenulate, often coarse-sinuate-

lobed ;
leaves' of sterile rosettes elliptical, crenate, thick ; upper leaves

oNojw
'

sessile, acute to acuminate. Flowers 2-4 in distant clusters,

hriicts setaceous ; calyx .003 long, at length glabrous, cleft to base
;

corolla yellow, .01 broad ; capsule cylindrical, .006 to .008 long, .002

to .003 broad— Summer— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon.

24. V. Barbeyi, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXIV.; p. 436).

(D 1 or more, pannous with yellow, detersile wool ; stem simple or

sparingly branched. Root-leaves petioled, elliptical, .3 to .5 long, .2

to . 3 broad, crenate-serrate, sjxiringly steUate-jjubescent at wpper surface,

wooUy-canescent at lower ; stem-leaves * *. Flowers 2-5 in a cluster,

fm-ming a loose sjnJce .3 to .5 long
;
pedicels as long as calyx or longer;

calyx .003 to .004 long, cleft nearly to base, corolla hirsute without,

.015 to .02 broad ; capsule globular, .004 in diameter— Summer —
Top of mountain above Hassan Beyley (Amanus).

25. V. Damascenuni, Boiss. (D .5 to .8 ; stem woolly, at

length glabrous, panicled. Sterile rosettes composed of densely pan-

noifs, very thick, yellowish leaves, obovate to elliptical and ovate, the

largest .1 to .2 long, .04 to .1 broad, crenulate, tapering to a petiole
;

lower leaves of fertile stems obovate to orbicular, petioled
;

upper ob-

long to ovate, sessile, uppermost acuminate. Flowers 1-4 in scattered

clusters ; bracts minute, setaceous
;

pedicels somewhat longer than

calyx ; calyx .002 to .003 long, cleft nearly to base ; corolla. 006 broad;

capsule oblong, .006 to .008 long, .002 to .003 broad— Summer—
Hermon and Antilebanon to alpine regions ; Damascus, Yebrud,

Palmyra, Amanus, and eastward.

26. V. Gcriiiaiiiciae, Haussk. (g) .5 to .6 ;
stems red, pubes-

cent below, panicled almost from base, w^ith slender, glabrous branches.

Lower leaves ohovatc-sjKithidate, tapering to a petiole, crenulate, thick,

pannous, upper oblong, tapering to a short petiole, tomentellous,

entire. Flowers solitary ; bracts minute, ovate ; pedicel filiform, twice

as long as calyx ; sepals o'blong-sjmthulate ; corolla .005 broad ; fila-

ments purple-bearded ; capsule .003 long, oblong — June — Amanus
to Marash and Aintab.

27. V. rotunclifolium, Post. (Plant. Postian. IL 18). 2f .5

or more, rusty-grey, pannous, panicled almost from 'base. Root-leaves

oblong-spathulate in outline, .1 to .2 long, tapering to a petiole, sinu-

ate-pinnatifid, with rounded, crenate lobes ; stem-leaves oblong to or-

hicular, .02 broad, sessile, cordate-clasping, crenate, reticulate-nerved.
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Flowers solitary, short-pednncied ; sepals obloDg ; capsule ovate-

globular, woolly, .005 long, about as long as calyx— June— Jebel

Husha' (Gilead)
;
plain of Hauran.

28. V. friittculo§um, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. VI). If

. 3 to . 6, woody at base, densely ^annous with stellate wool. Leaves

thick, crenate, the lower oblong, .03 to .1 long, obtuse, wavy-margin-

ed, the upper ovate-lanceolate, cordate-clasping at base, acute, the

floral ovate-cordate, short-acuminate. Flowers solitary, short-pedun-

cled, .015 to .018 broad ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, a little shorter

than calyx ; calyx .006 long, split nearly to base into lanceolate, acute

lobes ; corolla yellow, densely stellate-tomentellous ; filaments purple-

woolly ; anthers kidney-shaped ; capsule woolly, soon glabrescent,

spherical, mucronate, sliorter than calyx— July and August— Wadi-
en-Nar, between Jerusalem and Mar Saba.

29. V. Scliimperiaiium, Boiss. (D Pannous, rusty-yellow.

Leaves mostly at neck, crowded, oblong, .04 to .1 long, obtuse, taper-

ing into a short petiole, obtusely sinuate-lobed, wavy-margined. Panicle

almost from base, much branched, leafless excei^t 1-2, scale-like^ omte-

cordate leaves. Racemes long, slender ; flowers solitary, short pedicel-

led ; calyx scarcely .003 long, woolly, cleft to middle ; filaments dirty

white-wooily ; capsule ovate, mucronate, somewhat longer than calyx

— Spring— Sinai.

30. V. Tiberiadis, Boiss. (D .6 to 1, appressed-papillose

below, glandular-woolly above ; stem stout, densely leafy below,

broad-panicled above. Root-leaves short-petioled, oblong to oblong-

lanceolate, .15 to .3 long, pinuatifid into irregular, triangular-lanceo-

late, dentate lobes ; middle leaves sessile ;
upper cordate, acuminate,

denticulate. Pedicels shorter than calyx ;
bracts small, triangular-

cordate ; calyx .003 long, cleft nearly to base ; capsule ovate-globular,

.006 long— May — Around Lake of Tiberias and Banias.

31. V. Aleppeii§e, Benth. (D .3 to .6 ; stem simple, leafy be-

low, racemed or thyrsoid-'pamcled above. Leaves of sterile rosette

canescent, imbricated, oblong, wavy-sinuate, .06 to .1 long ;
of fertile

stems more densely woolly at lower surface, the lower oblong-lanceo-

late, dentate or cut-loled, petioled, the upper sessile, somewhat cordate-

clasping, plaited, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate. Inflo;'escence gland-

ular ; bracts triangular-oUong, as long as pedicel; calyx .005 long,

cleft nearly to base ; filaments purplish-woolly ; capsule ovate, .005

long— Aleppo, and north-eastward.

32. V. infidelium, Boiss. et Haussk. (D .5 to .8, many-

stemmed, leafy-below ; stems simjjle m^ sparingly hranched above, heset

with sessile glands, and long, spreading, rigid hairs. Leaves undivided,

crenate ; radical white-pannous, oblong, acute, tapering into a short

petiole ; cauline sessile, half-clasping, lanceolate-acuminate. Bracts

lanceolate, as long as pedicel; inflorescence hispid; calyx .005 long,

parted into lanceolate, often acuminate lohes ;
filaments yellowish wool-

ly ; capsule ovate, shorter than calyx— Summer — Near Marash.

33. V. macraiitlium, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. VI). U
1 to 1.3, woody at base, stem yellowish, appressed-woolly, icinged

below, the wings coarsely serrate-lobed, simple or sparingly bmnched
above ; branches long, wand-like. Leaves woolly, the lower cauline
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and those of sterile branches oblong, .04 to .07 long, .01 to .02 broad,

short petiolcd, coarsely round-lobed and crenate, obtuse ; stem-leaves

sessile, the lower ovate, .04 to .07 long, .02 to .04 broad, decurrent, the

upper cordate-ovate, acuminate, clasping at base, crenate-serrate.

Flowers .04 to .05 broad, solitary, sessile, forming interrupted or rather

dense spikes ; bracts cordate-ovate, acuminate, about as long as calyx
;

calyx .01 to .014 long, densely woolly, split nearly to base into

lanceolate lobes ; coroUa yellow, glabrous and sparingly glandular-

punctate without ; filaments purple-woolly ; anthers reniform
; cap-

sule larger than a pea, spherical, tomentellous, half as long as calyx
— July and xVugust — In the valley between M-K^s and Ard-el-

Hammeh.

34. V. Portcri, Post. (Plantse Postian. II. 18). If .6 to .8,

stellate-hairy below, beset icith stijntate glands above ; root woody,
cylindrical ; stems numerous, tall, i>anicled almost from base. Leaves
obtuse, the radical linear-spathulate, crenate, tapering into a long
petiole, the cauline few, oblong, sessile. Bracts minute, triangular

;

flowers solitary, on ascending peduncles, 5-6-times as long as calyx ;

calyx .0025 long, cleft to base ; corolla .008 broad, yellow ; w^ool of

filaments purple ; capsule oblong-ovate, mucronate, .008 long, twice
as long as calyx— July — Between 'Asal-el-Ward and Deir-'Atiyeh
(Antilebanon Plateau).

35. V. Berytlieum, Boiss. (2) .3 to .6, green, hirtellous-gland-

ular, with oblong, tuberous root, racemed or panicled above. Root-
leaves rosetted, .1 to .13 long, oblong-spathulate, pinnatisect-lyraie,

lower segments small, ovate, terminal ovate or oblong, irregularly sinuate-

lobecl ; stem-leaves oblong to lanceolate, more or less dentate. Pedicel 3-

6 times as long as calyx ; bracts minute, lanceolate-acuminate ; calyx
.003 to .004 long, with elliptical labes ; corolla .02 broad ; capsule
longer than calyx lobes— Spring— Hedges and roadsides, common
along Phoenician coast ; lower Lebanon.

36. V. Blanclieanum, Boiss. (D .3 to .6, green, papillose-

hispid, somewhat glandular above, with short, nearly cylindrical root,

racemed or short-panicled above. Root-leaves rosetted, .08 to .12 long,
oVong, with triangular-denticulate lobes; stem -leaves sessile, triang^dar,
auricled, acu7ninate, cut-toothed. Pedicel thrice as long as calyx,

bracts minute, triangular-acuminate ; calyx .005 to .006 long, Avith

rhombic-elliptical, mucronate lobes ; corolla .02 broad ; capsule over-

toiqjcd by groroing calyx-lobes — Spring — Hedges and roadsides,
Phoenician coast. Perhaps a mere variety of the last.

37. V. §caposum, Boiss. d) .4 to .6, glabrous, with ovate-
oblong, tuberous root, and nearly naked stem, ending in a simple raceme.
Root-leaves rosetted, .03 to .05 long, ovate, obtuse, irregularly crenate,

short-petioled. Stem-leaves .01 long, linear, someiohat hastate-auricled
at base. Pedicels 4-6-times.as long as calyx ; bracts minute, trian-

gular-ovate, acuminate ; calyx .003 long, with oblong lobes ; corolla * *

capsule .005 long, twice as long as calyx — SjDring — Pine woods
;

Cassius and Amanus.

38. V. chryserium, Schrad. @ Densely yellow-woolly ; stem
simple or panicl(;d above. Leaves entire, the lower obovate-lanceo-
late, obiuse, taperiuo; l^to a petiole, the upper sessile, cordate-clasping.
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Branches of panicle ascending ; flowers 4-5 in a cluster
;

pedicels as

long as calyx ; calyx-lobes oblong-ovate, acutisli ; corolla yellow
;

filaments glabrous ; anthers reniform ; capsule ovate-spherical, longer
than calyx— Near Arimithsea (Er-Ramah)

.

39. V. OiIeadeii§e, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXIV. p.

437). d) 1 or more, appressed-wooUy ; stem 2-icinged abovefrom decur-

rent leaves. Root-leaves appressed-wooUy at lower surface, sparingly

stellate-pubescent at upper, oblong, .3 to .4 long, .06 to .1 broad, ir-

regularly incised-lobed and dentate, wavy-margined, lyrate toward
base ; stem-leaves woolly, oblong, sessile, obtuse, dentate, decurrentfor
nearly the wliole length of the internode ; upper-leaves lancfeolate, acute
— June— Fields ; Wadi-es-Sir (Gilead). I have not seen flowering or

fruiting specimens.

21. CEI.SIA, L. Cblsia.

Calyx 5-cleft or parted. Corolla rotate, with 5, nearly equal lobes.

Stamens 4 ; filaments bearded ; anthers all reniform, or the two of the
longer filaments adnate-decurrent. Style 1 ; stigma club-shaped.
Capsule septicidally 3-valved. 2-celled. Seeds wrinkled-pitted—Hairy
or glabrescent herbs or shrubs.

* Anthers of longer stamens adnate-decurrent. Leaves opposite.

1. C. gland IIlosa, Bouche. (D Glandular-pubescent ; stem
leafy, ending in a long, loose, simple raceme. Leaves opposite, all

except the uppermost petioled, lyrate, segments 3-4 pairs, ovate-oblong,

acutely double-serrate, often remote, minute, the terminal ovate, ob-
tuse ; the uppermost leaves small, sessile, ovate, acuminate. Pedicels
filiform, horizontal, with small, triangular-ovate, acuminate, acute-

toothed bracts : calyx .004 long, with oblong lobes ; capsule twice as

long as calyx, somewhat smaller than a pea— March and April—
Nahr-el-Kelb ; Haifa.

2. C. aSpina, Boiss. et Ky. If .15 to .35, hairy, viscid, pale

green ; root-stock woody ; stems brittle, simple, leafy, ending in a

loose raceme. Leaves opposite, the lower long-petioled, ovate, .02 to

.04 long, obtuse, doubly crenate-dentate, sometimes lyrate with small,

ovate, lateral lobules ; upper-leaves sessile, ovate. Pedicels filiform,

horizontal or deflexed, 4-5-times as long as calyx ; calyx glandular,

.003 long, with oblong lobes — June — Rocks ; valley of Manshurah
(Antilebanon) 1800 m.

^ ^ All the anthers reniform^ inserted at middle.

3. C. glaudulifera, Post. (Plant. Postian. II. 19). 2f .5 to

.8, white-iDOolly beloio, stipitate-glandular above ; root-stock woody

;

stems panicled almost from base. Leaves alternate, the lower oblong,

.05 long, .01 broad, tapering into a petiole, serrate, the upper oblong-
lanceolate, obtuse. Pedicels solitary, sornewhat longer than calyx,

spreading in flower, curved upward in fruit ; bract minute, round-
ovate, mucronate ; calyx .003 long, parted to base ;

corolla yellow,

.008 broad ; filaments purple bearded ; capsule ovate-spherical,

mucronate, once and a half as long as calyx— July— Fields near
Marbat 'Antar (Palmyrene Desert).
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4. C. pai'viflora, Dec. ^ Nefieh. .15 to .2, opposite-branched.

Leaves. 01 to .015 long, .004 broad, opposite, the lower woolly-canes-

cent, oblocfg-lauceolate, somewhat repand, short-petioled, the upper

sessile, linear, drow?iish-pu7yle, as also ilie Ucigs. Racemes opposite or

alternate, .07 long, few-flowered, loose ; pedicels twice to thrice as

long as calyx, filiform ; bracts minute, linear ; calj^x .002 long, with

elliptical, acute, glandular-margined lobes ; corolla .005 broad ; cap-

sule globular— Ghor-es-:Safieh, and southward to Sinai.

5. €. piiietoriiHi, Boiss. (D ,6 papillose-hispid below and at

leaves ; stem slender, ending in a spreading, glandular panicle. Leaves

alternate, th*e lower .05 long, petioled, lyrate-pinnatisect, the lateral

segments few, small, triangular, the terminal ovate-oblong, acutely cut-

lobed and deutate, the u})per undivided, nearly sessile ; the uppermost
cordate-clasping, triangular-ovate, acutely dentate, acuminate. Pedi-

cels capillary, many times as long as calyx ; bracts minute, cvate, cus-

pidate ; calyx .003 long, with elliptical-lanceolate lobes ; corolla .02

broad ; capsule a half longer than calyx— June— Woods ; moun-
tains of Gilead

;
pines between Kessab and Su^diyeh.

6. C. lieteropliylla, Desf. @ .5 to 1.5, glabrous except at

hispidulous base, spreading-paniculate above. Leaves alternate, loioest

pinnatisect with oblong, crenate, remote segments, often intermixed toith

lohdes, the terminal oblong-lanceolate, longer ; intermediate leaves

nearly sessile, with narrower, acute lobes ; the uppermost half-clasp-

ing, ovate, acuminate. Pedicels 4-5 times as long as calyx ; bracts

cordate-deltoid, undkided, acuminate, the lower as long as pedicels, the

upper much shorter ; calyx .002 long, with oblong lobes ; corolla .006

to .008 broad ; capsule .003 in diameter, globular,

a third longer than calyx— Summer— By water
;

Fig. 264.

Gilead to Lake Phiala, eastern sloj^es of Lebanon,
Coilesyria, and A.ntilebanon, Aintab, Marash, and
northward and eastward.

7. C. Oriciitali§, L. © .3 to .5, tomentel-
lous, green ; stem densely leafy, simple, or sparing-
ly panicled. Leaves ovate-oblong in outline, &yj>m-

natisect into minute, oblong, divergent, often lobulated

lobes; upper sessile, pinnatisect into few, linear

lobes. Pedicel shorter than calyx ; bracts pinnati-
sect into linear-lobes, entire or linear, longer than
calyx ; calyx .005 long, with linear lobes ; corol-
la .006 croad ; capsule oblong-ellipsoidal, .005
long, .003 broad, shoi^ter XhMi calyx — March to Segment of flowenng

Jime— Hillsides and fields ; common. branch of c. Orientaiis.

3. LIXARIA, Juss. Toad-Flax.

Calyx 5-parted, with nearly equal lobes. Corolla personate, with
spur at base of tube, throat sometimes closed by prominent palate,
sometimes open ; upper lip erect, bifid, lower reflexed, 3-lobed.
Stamens 4, didynamous

; anther-cells oblong. Capsule globular or
ovate, with 2, equal or slightly unequal cells, variously dehiscent or
ruptured at apex. Seeds ovate or prisinatic, with variously marked
testa, or discoid, membranous-margined— Herbs or shrubs.
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* Throat closed ly a folate. Cells of capsule opening ly lids. Flowers
less than .015 long.

t Annual, prostrate. Leaves orhicular and ovate to hastate.

1 L. spuria, 2 lanigera, 3 Elatine, 4 Grseca.

1 1 Perennials.

5 L. floribunda, 6 ^Egyptiaca, 7 macilenta.

* * Throat closed ly a palate. Cells of capsule opening at tip ly 4-6,

tooth-Wke valves.

t Seeds discoid, membranous margined.

X Pm^ennials, with yellow flowers .016 to .025 long.

8 L. Aucheri, 9 Daraasceca.

\ X Annuals flowers violet or yelloio, .005 to .015 long, in terminal heads.

10 L. Pelisseriana, 11 arvensis, 12 micrantha.

1 1 Seeds oblong, reniform, or d-angled, not margined.

X Olabrous-glaucescent perennials. Seeds ^-angled.

13 L. Dalmatica, 14 genistifolia, 15 coridifolia.

X X Grlabrous or glandular-pnibescent annuals. Seeds angled or reniform.

16 L. triphylla, 17 Chalepensis, 18 Hselava, '19 Ascalonica, 20
albifrons.

* * *. Throat of corolla open. Cells of capsule dehiscent by teeth, or

irregularly torn. Annuals.

21 L. minor, 22 pterospora, 23 Persica.

1. ]L, ipiiria, L. © Finely villous. Leaves alternate, short-pe-

tioled, entire, or lowest someAvhat dentate, round-ovate. Pedicels

tioice or thrice as long as axillary leaf ; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong ; corolla

yellow, loith violet uj)ijer-lip ; seeds with gyrate pittings — June to

September— Fields ; coast to subalpine Lebanon and Coelesyria.

2. L, lanigera, Desf. Woolly-villous. Leaves alternate short-

petioled or nearly sessile, entire or repand, upper round-

cordate, acute. Pedicels shorter than axillary leaf to a Fig-. 265.

little longer, calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute ; corolla yellow-

ish violet ; seeds reticulate-pitted— June to November
— Fields ; coast and maritime ranges of mountains to

subalpine regions.

Var. Tillosissima, Post. Villous-canescent
;

branches stiff ; leaves all short-petioled, longer than

flowers— M-Baghik (Dead Sea).

3. t<. Elatine, L. © Hairy. Lowest leaves op-

posite, the rest alternate, short-petioled, ovate, the up-

permost hastate, acute. Pedicels capillary, several

times as long as axillary leaf ; calyx-lobes lanceolate,

very acute ; corolla lohite, loith pturplish upp)er and yelloio-

ish lower lip ; seeds pittbd-reticulate — January to

August— Fields ; Jordan Valley ; coast ; lower moun-
tains.
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4. It. Grseca, Bory et Ch. Hairy. Lowest leaves opposite,

OTate to oblong, upper alternate, minute, ovate-triangular. Pedicels

capillary, many times longer than axillary leaf, tendril-Wke^ curved at

ayex ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, very acute; coToWsLyelloiDish-Uue oy yelloic ;

seeds tubercled — May to October— Fields ;
coast and lower moun-

tains of maritime range.

5. L<. floribunda, Boiss. 21 Ashy-hirsute; root-stock woody
;

stems prostrate, naked at base, densely leafy above, ending in spikes

often .15 long. Leaves small, tapering into a short petiole, the loicer

rhonilic-ellijjtical, entire, or with a small tooth near middle, wpfer linear.^

.01 long, .002 to .004 broad, overto2)pirtg Jioicers. Pedicels capillary,

shorter than calyx ; corolla yellow, with a hooked-recurved spur ; seeds

tubercled — Spring — Deserts of southern Palestine.

6. L«. iEgyptiaca, L. 5 Duvminet-el-Fdr, ^ Ushl-el-Dib.

Dureisheh. Mujemiineh. Rihah. Jaictm. .15 to .3, pubescent, much
branched from base and above ; branches stiff, elongated, at length
spinescent. Leaves .005 to .02 long, the lower ohlong, oltuse, the upper
tinangular-hastate. Racemes leafy; pedicels capillary, longer than
leaves, flexed at tij), at length spinescent ; calyx-lobes lanceolate, acute

;

corolla .01 long; seeds glandidar-tulercJed— Spring— Nazareth to

Tiberias, Moab, el-Ghor, valleys around Dead Sea, and southward and
eastward.

7. Li. niacilenta, Sec. 5 Baldweh. .3 to .6, glah'ous ; hrdnches
stiff, sparingly leafy, with short, at length spinescent twigs. Lower
\e2LyG& ovate to linear-lanceolate, .02 long, .004 to .006 broad, entire or
sagittate at base, the uppermost awl-shaped, entire. Racemes terminal,
loose, short-bracted

;
pedicels capillary, 2-4 times as long as calyx

;

calyx-lobes awl-shaped ; corolla .013 to .015 long ; seeds tubercled-
echinate— Spring — Jebel Hariin, and southward to Sinai.

8. li. Aucheri, Boiss. 71 .3 to .5, glabrous; stems simple or
fastigiate-branched above. Leaves crowded, .03 to .05 long, .006
broad, linear-lanceolate, not clasping at base, 1 -3-nerved. Spikes at

length rather loose ; calyx-lobes nerveless, ovate-oblong ; corolla .016 to

.018 long, palate hirsute— May to July— Alpine and subalpine Leba-
non, Autilebanon, and Ccelesyria.

Yar. auguitifolia, Post. Leaves linear, .001 to .0025 broad—
Subalpine Lebanon.

Var. fa§tigriata, Post. Leaves .001 to .004 broad. Plant fastigi-

ate above— Cedars of Lebanon.

9. L.. Daina§cena, Boiss. et Gaill. 2f .3 to .8, glabrous-glau-
cescent, many- or 1-stemmed ; stems leafy, ending in a simple raceme,
which is elongated and rather dense infruit. Leaves alternate, linear-

lanceolate, nearly 3-nerved, the midrib not grooved above. Calyx-lobes
oc -nerved, oblong-elliptical ; corolla .02 to .025 long, palate minutely
pruinose — Spring and summer — Dry hills ; Hauran to Damascus, and
subalpine regions of Autilebanon.

10. Li. Pcli§§eriana, L. © .2 to .5, glabrous ; fertile stems
erect, simple, or sparingly branched. Leaves of shoots obhng, whorled;
of stems remote, linear to aid-shaped. Corolla violet, .015 long, includ-
ing spur which is as long as Zm&— Spring— Sands and fields, along
coast, and to middle Lebanon.
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11. li. arTen§is, L. © .15 to .3, glaucescent, glabrous below
;

fertile stem or stems erect, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves
linear. Corolla .005 to .008 long, including subulate spur which is half
as long as linib— April to June — Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Var. flaTiflora, Boiss. Corolla yellow, sometimes violet-striped

— Sandy places and fields ; Aleppo to Aintab, and northward ; Arabia
Petrsea ; Moab.

12. L«. mtcrantba, Cav. © .05 to .15, glaucous ; fertile

stems 1 or several, simple. Leaves of sterile shoots linear, of stems
oblong-lanceolate in threes, or opposite, or alternate. Corolla .003 long,

Hue, scarcely longer than calyx ; spur very short, conical— Spring—
Fields ; Jaffa ; Antilebanon, Damascus, Hems, and northward.

13. li. Dalmatlca, L. 21 .3 to .6, simple or paniculate.

Leaves ovate, oblong, or lanceolate, half-clasping. Pedicels as long as or

longer than calyx; calyx-lobes broad-lanceolate ; corolla .03 long, with
villous palate ; spur straight, shorter than limb — Summer— Waste
places ; Hauran ; Aintab to Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. grandiflora, Boiss. Corolla .04 long— Aintab ; Suf-

dagh.

14. li, geiii§tifolia, L. If .3 to .8, paniculate. Leaves lanceo-

late to oMong-linear and linear. Pedicels shorter than calyx; calyx-

lobes lanceolate ; corolla .007 to .013 long, with bearded palate ; spur
straightish, as long as or shorter than limb— Summer— Waste fields

;

Mt. Cassius, and northward.

Var. linifolia, Boiss. Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear. Flowers
scattered— Amanus, and northward.

15. li. coridifolia, Desf. 21 .3 to .3, many-stemmed. Stems
slender, erect, simple or fastigiate-branched. Leaves crowded, subu-

late, .01 to .03 long. Pedicels shorter than bracts and calyx ; calyx-

lobes lanceolate, acute ; corolla .008 long, j^mZd greyish-violet, spur as

long as tube— Summer— Aintab, and northward.

16. li. tripliylla, L. © .3, glabrous ; stems simple or branch-
ed. Leaves rather fleshy, sessile, ovate to lenticular or elliptical, obtuse,

those of the shoots opposite, of the stem d-whorled. Spike terminal,

dense in flower, lax in fruit ; flowers sessile or nearly so ; calyx-lobes

ovate-oblong, obtuse ; corolla tricoloredor Hue, .015 long, spur curved
upward, nearly as long as limb ; capsules ovate, .006 long — Spring—
Khan Lejjiln (Megiddo) ; Moab.

17. L<. Clialepensis, L. © .2 to .5, glabrous, stems erect,

simple or branching, ending in a loose raceme. Leaves of shoots and
lower stem-leaves oblong or lenticular, opposite, the remainder linear,

.02 to .04 long, alternate. Pedicels shorter than calyx and linear

bracts ; calyx-lobes linear, spreading, acute, about as long as corolla-

limb ; corolla .015 long, white, upper lobes linear-oblong ; spur sub-

ulate, once and a half to twice as long as limb ; capsules ovate, .004 long;
seeds angled, wrinkled— Spring— Common.

18. Li. HaelaTa, Forsk. © Nimwdr. Shuqeirah. Sufeirah.
.05 to .25, branching from base, glabrous below ; inflorescence gland-

ular-pubescent. Leaves linear, rather fleshy, .01 to .03 long, in whorls

of four or three, or opposite^ or alternate. Racemes nearly capitate,

77
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otate injiower, elongated in fruit
;
pedicels shorter than oblong bract

and calyx ; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong, much shorter than corolla-lim'b ;

corolla .015 long, violet^ yellow, or mriegatel, with Iroad, inflated

palate; spur subulate, longer than limb ;
capsules .003 long ; seeds

minute, reniform— Spring— Borders of Et-Tih, and southward ; top

of Wall of Jerusalem ; Jericho ; Gaza.

19. L.. Ascaloiiica, Boiss. et Ky. .1 to .3, glabrous
;
stems

erect, flexuous, branching from base. Leaves of shoots crowded, op-

posite, linear-oblong, .01 long ; of stems and branches filiform-linear,

.01 to .03 long. Racemes terminal, very loo&e, few-flowered ; pedicels

stiff, as long as calyx ; bract subulate ; calyx glalrous, lobes linear,

membranous-margined ; corolla .007 long, yellow ; spur as long as

limb ; capsules .003 long, once and a half as long as calyx, seeds mi-

nute, transversely wrinkled. Spring— Philistine plain to Et-Tih, and
southward to Sinai.

Var. toracljyloba, Post. Capsule as long as calyx— Ruins of

Palmyra.

20. Li, albifrons, Sibth. et Sm. .06 to .12, glabrous, glau-

cescent, simple or branching from neck ; stems simple or sparingly

branched. Leaves ollong-lanceolate to oblong, tapering at base, .004 to

.007 broad, lowest in thi-ees or opposite. Flowers .006 to .008 long,

few, nearly capitate, at length loosely spiked ; bract linear, nearly as

long as calyx; calyx-lobes linear-oblong, nearly as long as corolla;

corolla whitish, icith xiolet tube, and yellowish palate ; capsule .005 long,

as long as or longer than growing calyx ; seeds ovate, obtuse, punctate-

pitted— Spring— Jericho, Judaea and Philistia to Et-Tlh, and north-

ward and eastward ; ruins of Palmyra.

21. Lt. minor, L. .1 to .3, glandular-hairy, branching from
base and above. Leaves oblong to linear-lanceolate, tapering to a petiole

or the upper sessile, mostly alternate. Racemes leafy, very loose, flex-

nous, few-flowered ; pedicels twice to four times as long as calyx ; calyx-

lobes linear-spathulate, rather longer than capsule ; corolla .004 to

.005 long, liluish ; spur conical, one-third to one-half 2^^ long as limb
;

capsule ovate, glandular, .003 to .004 long, ribbed ; cells unequal,

each opening hy three valves at apex ; seeds ribbed lengthwise, tubercled
— May to August— Aintab, and northward.

22. 1(. pterospora, Boiss. .1 to .2, glandular-pubescent,

stems single or branching below, forked. Leaves oblong to oblong-lan-

ceolate, obtuse. Racemes long, flexuous
;
pedicels 1-3 times as long

as calyx ; bract twice as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes linear-spathulate,

longer than capsule ; corolla bluish-pink, twice as long as spur ; cap-

sule ovate, glandular, little longer than style ; seeds oblong, winged
along ribs— Spring— Ziaretdagh (Amanus).

23. lut. Persica, Chav. .1 to .2, more or less pubescent,

simple or sparingly branched. Leaves rather fleshy, ovate to oblong
or elliptical, the upper sessile. Flowers nearly sessile, distant, loosely

spiked, .01 long ; bract about as long as calyx ; calyx-tube crisp-tcool-

ly, lobes oblong-spathulate, about as long as corolla ; corolla bluish-

pink, spur .001 to .002 long, incurved ; capsule velvety, globular, long-

mucronate, with equal, irregularly torn cells ; seeds transversely pit-

ted between longitudinal ribs— Spring— Aleppo to AintSb, and north-
ward.
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4. AXARRmBfUiri, Desf. Anarrhinum.

Calyx deeply o-cleft. Corolla tubular, bilabiate, not spurred at

base, with throat not closed by palate ; lobes of upper lip erect, at

length deflexed, those of lower spreading. Anthers kidney-shaped,

with confluent cells. Capsule globular, with equal cells, dehiscent by
a dorsal, oblong, 1-valved pore. Seeds ovoid, wingless, tubercled or

muricate— Perennial, erect herbs.

1. A. Orientale, B'th. If .5 to .8, glabrous, root-stock woody,
with many, wand-like, leafy stems. Racemes spike-like,

terminal, loose, sometimes panicled. Lowest leaves Fig, 366.

petioled, obovate-oblong, entire or dentate ; cauline sessile,

linear-lanceolate to linear, .03 to .03 long, undivided or

3-sect. Bracts linear, the lower as long as flowers;

calyx-lobes glalrous, as long as pedicels ;
corolla .005

long, white ; capsule .002 in diameter — Summer —
Common, expecially in mountains, throughout.

2. A. pube§cen§, Fresen. If Arphaiji. 2f .6>

glandular-hairy, root-stock woody, with many, wand-like,

sparingly leafy stems. Racemes spike-like, terminal,

loose, sometimes panicled. Lowest leaves petioled,

^uneate-spathulate, dentate or Idbed ; cauline linear, .02 to

.03 long, undivided or trisect. Bracts linear, scarcely

longer than calyx ; pedicels very short ; calyx-lobes ciliate, longer than

pedicels ; corolla .004 long, white ; capsule .0015 in diameter— May
and June— Rocks at base of Sinai.

5. ANTaRRHINUM, L. Snap-Dragon.

Calyx 5-parted, with nearly equal lobes. Corolla personate, sac-

cate at base, the upper lip erect, bifid or bipartite, the lower spread-

ing, trifid, the palate broad, closing the throat. Stamens 4, didyna-

mous, with two, oblong anther-ceHs. Capsules ovate or pear-shaped,

oblique, with unequal, many-seeded cells, the upper opening by one,

the lower by two, many-toothed pores. Seeds wingless — Annual and

perennial herbs.

* Annuals, withflattened seeds Jceeled at bach, dentate along inner margin.

1. A. Orontium, L. Saisam. .5 to .8, stenis erect or spar-

ingly branched. Leaves short-petioled, oblong to linear-lanceolate,

and linear. Flowers solitary, axillary, almost sessile, forming an in-

terrupted, spike-like raceme ; calyx-lobes linear, as long as or longer

than .01 long purple corolla— Spring— Fields ; common throughout,

even to Sinai.

Var. brevifolium, Post. Leaves .01 to .02 long.

* * Perennials often with woody base. Flowers solitary^ opposite, or

d in a whorl. Seeds obovate, pitted-crested.

2. A. majns, L. 21 .6 to 1, tortuous, branching at base
;

branches straight, clensely leafy. Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear,

tapering at both ends. Racemes .3 to .3 long, axis glandular-hairy;

calyx glandular-hairy with ovate lobes ; corolla .03 long, five to six

times as long as calyx— Summer— Walls ; along coast ; Antileba-

non.
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Var. aiigfustifolium, Chav. Leaves narrowly-linear— Coast
;

Hasbeiya.

3. A. tortuosuin, Bosc. et Chav. 21 .6 to 1, tortuous, branch-

ing at base ; branches straight, densely leafy. Leaves lanceolate to

linear, tapering at both ends. Racemes .05 to .1 long, glabrous; calyx

glabrous, v^ith ovate-oblong, obtuse lobes ; corolla .03 long, 5-6 times
as long as calyx — Summer— Walls of Castle of esh-Shuqtf.

Probably a glabrous variety of the last. A. specimen from the
walls of Rumeli-Hissar, near Constantinople has the long raceme of A.
majus, with the glabrous inflorescence of A. tortuosum.

6. SCROPHUL.ARIA, L. Figwort.

_
Calyx 5-parted. Corolla-tube inflated, urn-shaped, rarely short-

cylindrical, with bilabiate limb, the upper four lobes erect, the lower
spreading. Stamens 4, didynamous, declined, with the anther-cells

transverse, confluent ; a mdimentary fifth stamen (sometimes wanting)
forms a scale-like appendage between the uppermost lobes of the
corolla. Capsule 2-celled, many-seeded, at length septicidal, wij;h

valves entire or bifid at apex. Seeds ovoid or oblong, transversely
wrinkled— Rank herbs, with small, greenish or lurid flowers, more or
less paniculate.

* Pedicels usualhj longer than calyx. Leaves undivided^ with anastomos-

ing wins.

1 S. peregrina, 2 Scopolii, 3 Nusairiensis, 4 Antiochia, 5 alata,

6 macrophylla.

* * Pedicels usually as long as or longer than calgx (in S. tagetifolia 3-4

times as long). Leaves withfeio or np anastomosing veins, generally more
or less cut oi^ divided, sometimes undivided.

t Leaves, at least the lower, opposite.

X Scale 07'dicular, half-orbicular, or renifoi^m.

IF Biennials.

7 S. scariosa, 8 tagetifolia, 9 Michoniana, 10 lucid a 11 sphsero-

carpa.

IF IF Perennials.

13 S. xylorrhiza, 13 heterophylla, 14 xanthoglossa, 15 deserti.

X X Scale ovate-oblong, oblong, or oblong-linear. Perennials.

16 S. Gileadensis, 17 Peyroni, 18 variegata, 19 Syriaca.

1. S. peregrina, L. .5 to .8, glabrous, stem nearly doubly
simple-toothed. Leaves .03 to .06 long, coarsely serrate, sometimes
cordate-ovate, the uppermost truncate or cuneate at base. Cymes pe-

duncled, loosely 2-5-flowered, forming a loose, somewhat leafy panicle,

often .3 to .5 long
;
pedicels twice to thrice as long as calyx ; bracts seta-

ceous ; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, not margined; corolla red; scale
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ovate-orbicular ; capsule .005 long, ovate-globular— Spring— Road-
sides, and waste places ; common.

2. S. Scopolii, Hoppe. (D .4 to .8, stem obtusely 4-angled.

J|Lieaves dotted, ovate-oblong, cordate, petioled, .03 to .05 long, more
or less pubescent, obtusely or acutely crenate-dentate, with apiculate

teeth, the upper truncate or cuneate at base. Panicle oblong, often

. 3 long, leafless or with a few leaves near base, bracts linear-lanceolate ;

pedicels glandular, about twice as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes ovate-or-

$icular,white-margined ; corolla greenish-purple; stamens included, scale

broader than long; capsule ovate-globular, .004 long — Spring—
Woods and rocky places ; Nusairy mountains to Amanus, and north-

ward.

3. S. ]Vu8airieiisi§, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. V. p. 13).

(D .4 to .8 or more, stem obtusely quadrangular. Leaves ovate-cor-

date to oblong, obtuse to acute, doubly serrate or lobuled to dentate.

Panicle composed of distant, loosely thyrsoid branches, terminal thyr-

sus oblong ; leaves of panicle small, oblong-linear
;
pedicels sparing-

ly glandular, twice to thrice as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes orbicular,

white-margined ; corolla Irownish-purple ; scale broader than long
;

longer stamens exserted onfilaments nearly as long as corolla; capsule as

large as a small pea, depressed -globular, mucronate —Spring—Banils

(Nusairy Mountains).

4. S. Antiocbia, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. V. p. 13). ©li!
.5 to 1, stem quadrangled, not winged. Leaves petioled, ovate to

ovate-oblong, the lower coarse-serrate and dentate, the upper dentate.

Panicle elongated, loosely thyrsoid ; leaves of panicle sululate; pedi-

cels once and a half as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes ollong-elliptical

;

corolla **
; capsule .002 long, .0025 broad, mucronate, scarcely longer

than calyx— 3\mQ— KxxsQmVs^h. (Antioch). Perhaps a small fruited

variety of the last.

5. S. alata, Gilib. % 1 or more, uearly glabrous ; root fibrous;

stem 4-angled, winged especially near the base of the winged petiole.

Leaves oblong-ovate, rounded or obscurely cordate at base, serrate.

Panicle elongated, nearly leafless
;
pedicels sparingly glandular ; calyx-

lobes orbicular, scarious-margined ; corolla greenish brown ; scale ob-

cordate-bilobed — April to July — Wet places ; Lebanon to Aintab,

Marash, and northward.

Var. crenata^ Post. Leaves crenate. Panicle shorter —
Marash.

Var. cordata, Boiss. Leaves cordate— With type.

6. S. macropliylla, Boiss. 2^ 1 to 2, glabrous ;
root fibrous

;

stem 4-angled, nearly wingless, simple or sparingly branched. Lower

leaves .05 to .2 long, oblong-lanceolate, coarsely crenate-dentate, cor-

date and often somewhat lobed at base. Panicle thyrsoid, interrupted
;

nearly leafless
;

pedicels nearly glabrous; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse,

scarious-margined ; corolla lurid ; scales transversely semilunar, round-

;€d ; capsule ovate, mucronulate, .004 long, twice as long as calyx —
Spring—Wet places ; common.

y. S. scariosa, Boiss. @ .6 to 1, glabrous ; stem simple, end-

ing in a narrow thyrsus .3 or more long. Leaves (resembling those
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of Datisca cannabina), bipinnatisect into narrow-lanceolate, acute,

acutely incised leaflets, in uj^per leaves linear-lanceolate. Cymes short,

5-7-flovvered ; bracts and bracteoles ovate-oUong, broadly scarious-mar^

gined; calyx-lobes with broad, scarious, tcavy, blistered margin ; corolla

blackish purple, scale round ; capsule ovate-conical, acuminate, twice

as long as calyx— Spring— Aleppo to Aintab.

8. S. tag^ctifolia, Boiss. et Haussk. (D .6 to 1, glabrous
;

stem simple or branched, ending in a long, loose thyrsus. Leaves 1-2-

pinnatisect int» short-lanceolate, acutely incised-dentate leaflets, axis

often bearing minute leaflets. Cymes rather long peduncled, 7-15-flower-

ed ; bracteoles not scarious
;
pedicels 3-4 times as long as calyx ; calyx-

lobes with denticulate, scarious margin not as broad as herbaceous
portion ; corolla purple ; appendix reniform, capsule long, mucronate,
scarcely longer than calyx— Spring— Aleppo to Aintab.

9. S. Itlichoiiiana, Coss. et Kralik. (g) 1 to 1.5, glabrous
except glandular inflorescence. Stem red, angled, simple or sparing-

ly branched, ending in a loose thyrsus .3 to .6 long. Leaves pinnati-

sect into ovate-oblong, obtusely-dentate, or lyrate segments, the lowest

often icith a leaflet at base ofpetiole, the upper decurrent. Cymes short-

peduncled, 2-7-flowered ; bracts and bracteoles setaceous, not scarious-

margined ; calyx-lobes ovate, with a red, crisp, wavy margin, as broad

as they ; corolla yellowish ; scale small, round ; capsule as large as a
pea, abruptly long-mucronate — April to August— Common.

Var. tenuisecta, Boiss. Subdivisions of leaves smaller and
more dissected. Thyrsus short— Common.

10. S. Incida, L. @ .5 to .8, glabrous ; stem obtusely te-

tragonal, ending in a long, minutely glaijdular thyrsus. Leaves thick-

ish, the lowest small, ovate, lobed, the others 2-pinnatisect into ob-
long, incised-dentate segments, those of upper leaves narrower. Cymes
bifid, 3-7-flowered ; flowers short-pedicelled ; bracts linear, short

;

calyx-lobes orbicular, scarious margined ; corolla blacMsh-purple, lobes

orbicular, the upper larger ; hnger stamens exserted ; scale half-round
;

capsule as large as a small pea, acuminate-mucronate, twice as long as

calyx— Spring— Between Hebron and Jerusalem ; Hasbeiyah.

11. S, §ph£erocarpa, Boiss. et Rent. (2) 1 or more, glabrous,

glossy ; stem red, obtusely 4-angled, ending in an elongated, spreading^

slightly glandular panicle. Leaves thickish, the lower lyrate-pinnati-

fid, the others bipinnatisect, with divaricating, oblong, obtuse, obtusely

dentate zegmQnis,. Cymes 5-7-flowered, flowers nearly sessile; bracts

short, linear ; calyx-lobes orbicular, with broad, scarious margins
;

corolla purple, scale reniform ; capsules .003 in diameter, globular,

apiculate— May— Lower and middle zones of Lebanon, Coelesyria,

and Antilebanon, to Amanus, Aintab, and northward.

12. S. zylorrhiza, Boiss. et Haussk. 2( .06 to .16, minutely
glandular or glabrescent ; root-stock woody ; stems numerous, brittle,

simple, somewhat angled, ending in a narrow thyrsus, leafy near base.

Leaves. 01 long, ovate-oblong, acutely incised-dentate, cuneate at base,

undivided, or lyrate, or pinnatisect into oblong, decurrent segments
;

floral-leaves minute. Cymes short-peduncied, 5-1-flowered ; bracteoles

oblong ; calyx-lobes ovate, narrow-margined ; corolla campanulate,
thrice as long as calyx ; scale round-ovate ; capsule globular, nearly
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twin, apiculate, twice as long as calyx— Summer — Clefts of rocks
;

Palestine ; Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

13. S. lieteropliylla, Willd. 21 Glabrous, usually glauces-

cent ; stems many, ascending, fragile, from a woody root-stock, end-

ing in a leafless, pyramidal, many-flowered thyrsus. Leaves some-

what fleshy, petioled, ovate, obtuse, cuneate or truncate or subcordateat

base, obtusely incised-crenate, undivided or lyrate-pinnatifid or partite,

the lateral segments 1-3, much smaller. Cymes loosely 5-9-flowered
;

bracteoles scale -like
;

pedicels as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes ovate,

with a broad, white margin ; scale reniform ; capsule nearly thrice as

Ipng as calyx, globular, apiculate, somewhat twin— April to June—
Wadi-Milsa and Mt. Hor.

14. S. xantIioglo§sa, Boiss. If .4 to 1, glabrous-glaucescent;

stems erect, rigid, expanding from middle into a long, thyrsoid or much
dranched panicle. Leaves thickish, rather fleshy, the lowest obovate-

cuneate obtusely crenate, or fan-shaped, incised, the others pinnately

cut, with dentate lobes, those of the lower leaves minute, oblong, ob-

tuse, of the upper lanceolate to linear, acutely denticulate. Cymes
short-peduncled, bifid, branches at length elongated, rigid, loose, many-
floiDered; bracts and bracteoles linear, the latter as long as calyx

;

calyx-lobes round, white margined ; corolla .005 long, thrice as long as

ca^ya?,upper lobes round, large, narrowed at base ; scale large, yelloic,

often as large as U2:)per corolla-loles, with a crenulate margin ; stamens

more or less exserted ; capsule .003 to .004 long, ovate-spherical,

mucronate, twice to thrice as long as calyx— Spring and summer—
Common to subalpine regions. A variable specie^.

Yar. genuina, Boiss. Flowers somewhat larger. Upper corol-

la-lobes broader. Filaments long exserted.

Var. dccipieiis, Boiss. Flowers rather smaller. Upper corolla-

lobes smaller. Filaments less exserted.

Var. bispidula, Boiss. Upper part of plant papillose-gland-

ular.

15. S. deserti, Del. % Zeiteh. A to .5, glabrous except the

minutely glandular inflorescence ; stems slender,

sparingly leafy, ending in a panicle or thyrsus. Fig. 267.

Leaves small, thick, cartilaginous at margin,

petioled, ovate to lyrate with oltuse loles, the up-

per sessile, pinnatipartite into oblong to linear-

spathulate, obtuse, obtusely crenate or dentate

lobes. Cymes short-peduncled, bifid, 3-9-flower-

ed ; bracts and bracteoles scale-like ; flowers

minute
;
pedicel shorter than calyx ; calyx-lobes

orbicular, narrowly white-margined; corolla Flower and capsule of s.

twice as long as calyx, its upper lobes small, deserti, maguified

round ; anthers nearly included ; scale orbic- 2 diameters,

ular ; capsule small, twice as long as calyx— Spring— Sinai, at el-

BustSn ; Wadi el-'Arabah.

16. S. Oileadensis, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Bot.
Vol. XXIV. p. 438). "il .5, glabrescent or minutely glandular above,
woody at base, with numerous, wand-like stems, ending below their
middle in a loose thyrsus. Leaves petioled, the lowest oblong, .01 to
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.02 long, pectinate-toothed, the others .03 to .04 long, oblon, pin-

natisect into linear lobes, entire, or 1-2-acute-toothed. Cymes pcduncled,

bifid, 3-9-flo-wered ; bracts and bracteoles setaceous; flowers .008 long;

pedicels as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes orbicular, white-margined
;

corolla brownish-purple, urn-shaped, ZA-times as long as calyx, the up-

per loles injlexed ; anthers included ; scale ovate, 1-2-dentate ; capsule
* * —May — Thickets ; SOf to 'Ajltin (Gilead).

IT. S. Peyroni, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. V. p. 14). 2f 1,

glabrous, stems numerous, rigid, branching almost from base into

intricate, spreading panicles. Leaves 1-3-pinnatipartite into linear

lobes .004 to .009 long. Cymes short-peduncled, bifid ; flowering

o'acemes elongated, rigid, loosely 10-20-Jlowered ; bracts and bracteoles

linear, the latter a little longer than short pedicels ; flowers scarce-

ly .004 long ; calyx minute, lobes round, scarious-margine(J ; corol-

la thrice as long as calyx, upper-lobes medium-sized, narrowed at base,

rounded ; stamens scarcely exserted ; appendix small, ovate-dblong,

pale-yelloiD, with entire margin ; capsule small, mucronulate, twice as

long as calyx— May to July — Fissures of rocks ; Beirut ; Antile-

banon.

1§. S. variegata, M.B. 2f ''Indbeh. .3 to .5, pruinose-punctate,

or pubescent, rarely glabrescent ; stems reddish, simple or sparingly

branched, ending in a loose, leafless thyrsus. Leaves oblong-ovate,

deeply pinnatifid or parted into lanceolate to linear, incised-dentate

lobes. Bracts and bracteoles elliptieo-linear, the latter minute ; cymes
short-peduncled, the latter 5-1-flowered ; flowers .005 long ; calyx-

lobes orbicular, white-margined ; corolla variegated, urn-shaped ; scale

ovate-spathulate to oblong ; capsule .003 to .004 long, oblate-spheroidal,

apiculate, thrice as long as calyx— June to September— Hermon
;

mountains south of Qaryetein ; Marash, and northward.

Var. Libanotica, Boiss. Glabrous except sparingly glandular

thyrsus. Leaves dentate, petioled or nearly sessile, rarely incised—
Sinai ; subalpine and alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon to Cassius,

Amanus, Kurd Dagh, and northward.

Var. crenata, Post. Leaves repand-crcnate to crenate — Roots
of Mt. Cassius.

1 1 Leaves small, scattered, scale-liTce, oblong, entire or dentate.

19. S. Syriaca, Benth. 2|! .3, glabrous, shrubby at base, many
stemmed, almost Zea;?ess,dichotomously branched, ending in depanpcrat-

ed thyrsi. Leaves .01 long, entire. Cymes short-peduncled, bifid, 3-

5-flowered ; bracts and bi^acleoles minute, triangular ; flowers sessile,

small ; calyx-lobes orbicular, white-margined, stamens included ; scale

small ; capsule * *— Spring— Nazareth.

r. LllVDE^BEBGlA, Lehm. Lindenbergia.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, somewhat unequally 5-toothed.

Corolla elongated, the upper lip concave, erect, retuse ; the lower
larger, 3-lobed, with a 2-plaited projection at throat. Fertile stamens

4, the cells of the anthers stipitate. Style truncate-capitate at apex.

Capsule oblong or ovoid, 2-grooved, loculicidal, the 3 valves entire,

with median septa ; the placenta central, at length free, separable inta

4; seeds numerous,'minute— Nearly leafless, shrubby, desert herbs.
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li. §iiiaica, Dec. 5 .5 to .6, glandular-hispid, with wand-like
branches, ending in long, interrupted racemes of nearly sessile, op-
posite flowers. Leaves short-petioled, those of new branches. 02 long,
round or truncate at base, ovate-obtuse, coarsely crenate-dentate ; the
upper much smaller, .003 to .005 long, the floral nearly sessile, short-
er than calyx. Corolla violet, .015 long, four times as long as calyx,
throat bearded ; capsule somewhat longer than calyx — Spring —
Rocks ; Ghor-es-Safieh, and southward to Sinai.

§. I>I^ITAL.IS, L. Foxglove. Kaff-eth-Tlia'lab.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla declined, with inflated, campanulate or
cylindrical tube, the upper lip short, retuse or bifid, the lower trifid,

with longer middle lobe. Stamens 4, didynamous, included, inserted
at bottom of corolla ; cells of anthers divergent, confluent at apex.
Style short, 2-lobed. Capsule ovate, septicidally 2-valved, valves
entii'e with introflexed margins ; the placental column often naked
above. Seeds numerous, minute, oblong— Perennial herbs.

I>. ferruginea, L. 11 ^, stem leafy. Leaves glabrous or
sparingly puberulent below and at margins, the lower oblong-spath-
ulate, .15 to .25 long, .015 to .02 broad, the upper linear-lanceolate.

Flowers short-peduncled ; bracts linear-lanceolate, deflexed ; calyx-
lobes obovate-elliptical, scarious-margined ; corolla .015 long, gland-
ular-pubescent, yellow, rusty-i^eined, with abruptly inflated tube

;

lower lobe ovate, entire, or obscurely 3-lobed, about as long as tube,
hairy within— Summer— Lebanon.

9. 1VUL,FE]^IA, Jacq. Wulfbnia.

Calyx 5-parted. Corolla tubular-campanulate, with short, ascend-
ing, slightly bilabiate limb, the upper lip broader, bifid, the lower
trifid. Stamens 2, filaments inserted in the notches between the lips

;

anthers reniform, with diverging cells, confluent at apex. Style capit-

ate. Capsule oblong, septicidal and loculicidal. Seeds ovate, convex
at back, concave at face— Perennial herbs, with most of the leaves

radical, and scape-like racemes.

W. Orienta!I§, Boiss. If . Glabrous, except glandular, haiiy
axis and pedicels. Leaves resetted, cartilaginous, oblong-spathulate,

.15 to .25 long, short-petioled, doubly crenate, somewhat lobed.

Scape naked, longer than leaves ; spike at length elongated, loose ;

bracts linear-lanceolate, acute
;
pedicels twice as long as bracts, nod-

ding above ; calyx-lobes lanceolate ; corolla-tube twice as long as

calyx ; capsule oblong, as long as calyx—Summer—Plains of Suediyeh
and Antioch.

10. YERORfICA, L. Speedwell.

Calyx 4:-5-parted. Corolla tube short or almost ; limb spread-
ing, 4-cleft, the upper lobe broader. Stamens 2, inserted on tube,

exserted ; anthers dehiscent by two longitudinal slits. Stigma entire.

Capsule turgid, generally flattened, 2-celled, obtuse and generally re-

tuse ; seeds flattened or concave, inserted by inner face — Annual or
perennial herbs, or somewhat shrubby plants.

78
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* Perennials.

+ Racemes axillary, vsually opposite.

I One or doth vahes of capsule se^yarating at length from placental

column.

1 V. Anagallis, 2 anagalloides, 3 Beccabunga.

X X Valves adhering to p)lacental column. Capsule usually margined.

T Capsule cuneate at lase, oUriangular or olcordate.

4 V. multifida, 5 Orientalis, 6 Aleppica, 7 cinerea, 8 Chamge-
drys.

^ ^ Capsule rounded at dase.

9 V. stenobotrys.

1 1 Racemes terminal. Valves adherent to p)lacental column.

10 V. cespitosa, 11 bombycina.

^ * Annuals. Flowers terminal or axillary. Valves colierent to placenta.

t Seeds pilano-convex, more or less wnbilicate at innerface.

X Pedicel shorter than calyx or little longer. Biloled capsule shorter than

calyx.

12 V. arvensis, 13 viscosa.

X X Pedicel much longer than calyx. Capsule as long as calyx or longer.

14 V. acinifolia, 15 conferta, 16 Reuteriana, 17 Syriaca.

t. i' Seeds hoat-shaped.

X Floral leaves, or at least the upper, hract-li^e. Erect or disuse plants.

18 V. triphyllos, 19 biloba, 20 campylopoda.

X X Floral leaves resenibling the others. Di-ff'use, prostrate plants.

21 V.Buxbaumii, 22 didyma, 23 Cymbalaria, 24 hederaefolia.

1. V, Anagallis, L. If .1 to .8, glabrous or sparingly gland-

ular above ; stems fistulous. Leaves sessile, ovate to lanceolate and ol-

long, serrate and entire. Racemes panicled ; bracts linear, longer
than ascending pedicels ; calyx-lobes unequal, elliptical ; corolla

white, a little longer than calyx— May to September— Wet places
;

common throughout.

2. "V. anagalloides, Guss. If .3 to .4, glabrous or puber-
ulent ; stems fistulous. Leaves sessile, lanceolate-linear, entire or spar-

ingly denticulate. Racemes panicled ; bracts linear, longer than as-

cending pedicels ; calyx-lobes unequal, elliptical ; corolla -white, not

longer than calyx— "Wet places ; less common than last, of which it

should be considered a variety.

3. V. Beccabunga, L. If ,25 to .3, glabrous or glandular-

puberulent above ; stems fistulous. Leaves rather fleshy, petioled, ol-

long-elliptical, obtusely crenate-serrate. Pedicels ascending, much
longer than bracts ; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, shorter than pedicels,

and Hue corolla ; capsule nearly orbicular, somewhat retuse, a little

longer than style — Summer— Wet places.
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4. V. niultifida, L. 2f .2 to .4, crisp-pubemlent
; stems de-

cumbent or diffuse. Leaves sessile, ^^i/znaiisecit into entire or dentate^

liiiear loies. Racemes 2-4-5
;
pedicels scarcely longer than calyx or

shorter, stiff in fruit ; calyx-lobes 4-5, unequal ; corolla flesh-colored

or pale blue, longer than calyx ; capsule glandular, about as long as

calyx, cuneate at base, broader than long, obsoletely olcordate or trun-

cate— Summer — Near Besherri. Probably a mere pinnatisect variety of
thefollowing species.

5. V. OrieiitaH§, Mill. % .3 to .5, crisp-puberulent, rarely

glabrescent ; stems decumbent or prostrate. Leaves sessile, cuneate-

oblong to lanceolate, dentate-incised^ rarely entire, upper often oblong
to linear, often entire. Racemes 2-4 from upper axils, short, loose in

flovrer, and elongated in fruit
;
pedicels scarcely longer than calyx

;

calyx-lobes 4-5, linear-lanceolate, unequal ; corolla flesh-colored or pale-

blue, longer than calyx ; capsule glandular-pubescent, cuneate at base,

broader than long, obcordate or truncate, as long as calyx or longer—
May to August — Rocky places ; alpine and subalpine regions of Leba-
non, Antilebauon, Cassius, x\manus, Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. tcncitfolia, Boiss. Upper leaves oUong-linear to linear

^

margin sometimes revolute, entire or sparingly denticulate—Lebanon ;

Akherdagh ; mountains of Gilead.

Var. polifolia, Post. .05 to .15. Leaves oblong-spathulate to

linear-spathulate, with revolute, crenate margins. Spikes short, dense.

Capsules small — Alpine and subalpine Lebanon, and Antilebanon. (F.

polifolia, BtJi.).

6. V. Afleppica, Boiss. 11 .2 to .4, hirsute or woolly-canescent

;

stems decumbent or diffuse. Leaves flat, nearly sessile, tapering-cune-

ate at base, oblong to oblong-linear, regularly pectinate-toothed or in-

cised. Racemes 2-4 from upper axils, dense, elongated in fruit ; bracts

oblong-spathulate, nearly as long as calyx
;
pedicels stiff, shorter than

calyx ; calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, unequal, usually 4 ; corolla flesh-

colored, .008 broad ; capsule hirsute, oUriangular, as long as broad,

truncate, scarcely retuse, overtopped by calyx-lobes — Woods ; Cassius,

Amanus, Aleppo, and northward.

7. V. cimerea, Boiss. et Bal. If .1 to .2, velvety-canescent or

ashy, tufted ; stems prostrate or ascending. Leaves nearly sessile, ob-

long to oblo7ig-linear, .005 to .014 long, tapering at base, crenate above,

with revolute margins. Racemes 2-4 at summit of branches, .03 to .05

long, loose
;
pedicels longer than calyx and oblong-linear bract ; corolla

flesh-colored, longer than calyx ; calyx-lobes about equal, oblong ;

capsule obcordate-triangular, broader than long, longer than calyx —
Summer— Akherdagh, and northward.

§. V. CIiamsedry§, L. If .3 ; stems ascending, with two, hau-y

lines above. Leaves pubescent, nearly sessile, ovate, incised-crenate,

.01 to .02 long, truncate, or somewhat cordate at base. Racemes 2-4

from upper axils, loose
;
pedicels about as long as bracts and calyx

;

calyx-lobes 4, oblong-lanceolate, longer than capsule; corolla .01 broad,

blue, lower lobe white ; capsule obcordate-triangular, hairy, broader

than long— Spring— North-eastern Syria.

Var. pilosa, Bth. Stems uniformly hirsute— Aintab ; Marash.
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9. V. stenobotrys, Boiss. et Bl. If .3 to .5, drying Hack;
stems crisp-hairy or glabrescent. Leaves sparingly hairy or glabrous,

oblong to oltlong -ovate, regularly and acutely incised-serrate, the lowest
somewhat petioled, the upper subcordate at base. Racemes .15 long,

narrow, pubescent or glabrous ; bracts about as long as pedicels
;

calyx-lobes 4, linear, obtuse, with sometimes a fifth, minute lobe ; corol-

la flesh-colored, .01 broad ; capsule nerved, obcordate, someichat thick-

ened at margin— April to August— Middle mountain region of Leba-
non, Cassius, Amauus, and northward.

Var. Iciocarpa, Boiss. Glabrous throughout— Cassius and
Amanus.

10. V. cespitosa, Boiss. 11 Tufted, matted, stems filiform,

tangled, naked, prostrate ; branches .01 to .02 long, densely leafy
;

leaves more or less woolly, with revolute margins, narrowly-linear, .007
to .01 long. Flowers 1-4, scarcely exserted from tuft

;
pedicels as

long as woolly calyx, and oblong-linear bracts ; calyx-lobes oblong-
linear, unequal ; corolla large, pink ; capsule. 003 long, orbicular-ob-
cordate, somewhat broader than long, about as long as calyx— Sum-
mer— Alpine Lebanon above Cedars.

11. T. feombycma, Boiss. et Ky. 11 Dwarf, appressed wliite-

silhy, tufted, matted ; stems brittle, naked ; branches short, densely

leafy. Leaves .004 long, ovate to oblong-spatJiulate. Flowers 1-5 ter-

minal, pedicels shorter than calyx ; bracts small, ovate ; calyx-lobes
oblong, obtuse ; corolla red, twice as broad as calyx ; capsule .003
long and broad, orbicular, somewhat cuneate at base, apex obtuse,
scarcely retuse— June and July— Fissures of rocks: top of Jebel
Makmel.

12. ¥. arven§is, L. .1 to .3, diffusely branched, pubescent.
Leaves nearly sessile, ovate with truncate or cordate base, crenate-
toothed

; floral sessile, lanceolate, entire. Racemes spike-like
;

pedi-
cels shorter than calyx and bract ; corolla minute, blue ; calyx-lobes
lanceolate

; style as long as sinus ; seeds 15-20— April to June —
Fields

; rather rare along Phoenician coast ; Aintab, and northward.

13. V. vi§co§a, Boiss. .05 to .1, glandular-jyubescent, drying-
llacTc, branching from neck. Leaves nearly sessile, ovate-subcordate,
obtusely crenate-toothed ; tJie lower floral oblong, toothed, the uiyper
lenticular. HsLcemes hispid ; jDcdicels spreading, longer than calyx and
bract; corolla blue, not longer than ovate-elliptical calyx-lobes ; style
as long as sinus •, seeds 4— Spring— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon,
and Antilebanon ; rare.

14. V. acinifoHa, L. .15, glandular-hairy, simple or
branching from base and above". Leaves short-petioled, ovate, some-
what crenate

; floral lenticular, entire. Racemes loose ; corolla deep-
blue

; fruiting pedicels 3-4 times as long as calyx ; capsule flattened,

glandular-ciliate, longer than calyx, broader than long ; sttjle as long
as sinus ; seeds smooth — Spring— Fields and roadsides ; Aintab to
Marash, and northward.

15. y. coiifcrta, Boiss. .03, glabrous, or crisp-hairy, simple
or branching from neck. Leaves minute, oblong, entire, tapering at
base, the upper floral as long as pedicels or shorter. Racemes short,
few-flowered, corolla =>* *

; fruiting pedicels once to thrice as long as
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calyx ; capsule glabrous, .002 broad, about as long as calyx, broader
than long ; style one-tliird as long as sinus— June— Fields ; alpine

Lebanon.

16. Y. Reuteriana, Boiss. .02 to .04, glandular-hairy,

simple or branching from base. Leaves subpetioled, small, ovate-ob-

long, entire; floral linear-spatliulate, as long as pedicel. Racemes short

;

corolla * *
; fruiting pedicels horizontal, twice to thrice as long as

calyx ; capsule glandular at margin, longer than calyx, lobes diverging

at aright angle ; style half as long as 4-5-seeded cells— March to June
— Moist clayey places ; Manshura (xintilebanon) ;

Damascus.

17. Y. Syriaca, Reem. et Sch. .15 to .35, glandular-hairy,

branching from base and above. Leaves ovate, crenate or dentate, the

lowest petioled ; floral much shorter than pedicel, linear-elliptical,

entire or sparingly toothed. Racemes loose ;
corolla blue, .008 to .01

broad ; fruiting pedicels many times as long as calyx ;
capsule flatten-

ed, glandular-ciliate, as long as calyx, broader than long ; style once

and a half to thrice as long as sinus ; cells 8-10-seeded ; seeds wrinMed
— January to May — Common in fields everywhere to subalpine

regions.

1§. Y, tr!plByno§, L. .1 to .25, sparingly pubescent, often

diffuse. Lowest leaves ovate, petioled, undivided, intermediate ^aZ??2aiJ-

sect into 3-7-9, obUng-spathulate lobes ; floral trisect or undivided. Ra-
cemes loose

;
pedicels as long as calyx and bracts, or longer, spread-

ing ; calyx-lobes oblong, longer than blue corolla ; capsule glandular,

.006 long, .008 broad, obcordate, about as long as calyx ; style^ longer

than sinus — Spring — ISTorth-eastearn plains from Coelesyria and
Qaldun, to Palmyra, Aintab, and northward.

19. ¥. biloba, L. .05 to .1, sparingly glandular-puberulent,

simple or sparingly branched. Leaves oblong, sparingly dentic%late,

floral lenticular. Racemes atfirst capitate, then loose, few-flowered ; pedi-

cels about as long as calyx and bracts ; calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, 3-

nerved, connate by pairs at base ; corolla pale, shorter than calyx ; cap-

sule glandular, cleft nearly to base into obovate, 2-3-seeded, divergent

lobes, shorter than calyx ; style much shorter than sinus— May and
June— Subalj)ine Lebanon.

2©. V. campylopocta, Boiss. .05 to .15, papillose-hairy,

usually much branched from base. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to ob-

long, the lowest obsoletely crenate or dentate, the others^ entire ;
the

floral linear, as long as pedicels. Racemes loose
;
pedicels

_

usually

longer than calyx, recurved infruit; calyx-lobes short-connate in p)airs,

linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved ; corolla pale, shorter than calyx ;
capsule

glandular, cleft nearly to base into obliquely obovate, divergent, 2-6-

seeded lobes ; style half as long as sinus— Spring — Fields and sandy

places ; Lebanon, Antilebanon, Qaldiln, Deir 'Atiyeh, Aiutab, and
northward.

21. V. Buxbaumii, Ten. Papillary-pubescent. Leaves or-

bicular to ovate, subcordate, coarsely crenate-serrate, the lower petiol-

ed ; the floral scarcely smaller. Pedicels much longer than leaves
;

calyx-lobes ovate-obhng, in pairs, divaricating in fruit, longer than cap-

sule ; corolla .01 broad, blue, broader than calyx ; capsule ciliate,

reticulate, twice £is broad as long, with divaricate, obtusely-triangular lobes,
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keeled, .cells 5-8-seeded ; style longer than lobes— Spring — Fields
;

common.

22. V. didyina, Ten. Sparingly pubescent. Leaves round-

ovate, subcordate, pctioled, crenate-serrate ; floral smaller. Pedicels as

long as leaves or shorter; calyx-lobes hroad-ovate, more or less divaricat-

ing in fruit, longer than capsule ; corolla deep-blue, as broad as calyx;

capsule densely tomentellous, broader than long, notched, inflated,

cells 8-10-seeded ; style longer than sinus— November to May —
Fields ; common.

23. V. Cyinbalarla, Bod. Hirsute with long papillae.

Leaves semi-orhicular^ siibcordate or cuneate at base, petioled, 5-11-cre-

natc-lobed. Peduncles longer than leaves, spreading ; calyx-lobes

ovate to elliptical, obtuse, tapering at base, open in fruit, ciliate ; corol-

la white, rotate, scarcely broader than calyx ; capsule inflated, didy-
mous, 2-4-seeded, hirsute or glabrous ; style longer than sinus—Spring
— Fields ; common throughout.

Var. cyinbalarioldes, Post. Glabrous or glabrescent. Peduncles
about as long as leaves; calyx-lobes sometimes furnished with a lateral

lobe ; corolla cream-colored ; style scarcely longer than sinus— Fields;
with type. (F. cymbalarioides, Bl.).

24. V. hedersefoJia, L. Pubescent. Leaves nearly round,
cordate or cuneate at base, d-5-loled, terminal lobe larger. Peduncles
about as long as leaf or shorter, deflexed in fruit : calyx-lobes cordate-

triangular, erect ijifi'uit, longer than ca2}sule ; corolla white or pale-blue,
shorter than calyx ; capsule glabrous, 4:-lobed, cells 1 -seeded ; style

short— Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. brevipeduiicwiata, Post. Peduncles shorter than calyx
— Beirut, Hems.

ai. §IPII<I>WOSTECiIA, B'th. SiPHONOSTEGIA.

Calyx bibracteate, tubular, many-ribbed, 2-lipped, the upper lip

3-, the lower 2-parted to base into oblong-linear, nearly equal lobes.

Corolla tubular, bilabiate, long exserted, the upper lip helmet-shaped,

retuse, the lower 3-lobed,the palate not gibbous, but more or less longi-

tudinally 2-plaited. Stamens 4, nearly equal under the upper lip,

with sagittate, muticous anthers. Capsule lanceolate, acute, scarcely

compressed, included in calyx, loculicidal. Seeds numerous, nearly

triquetrous— Tall perennials.

S. Syriaca, Boiss. et Reut. If .6 to 1, pubescent, drying-black;

stems wand-like,' simple or sparingly branched, ending in a long,

spike-like, leafy raceme or panicle. Leaves nearly sessile, oblong-

lanceolate, entire, tapering at base, floral linear-lenticular, as long as or

longer than calyx. Flowers opposite, sessile, spreading ; bracteoles of

calyx linear ; calyx 11 -ribbed and grooved, lips one-fourth as long as

tube ; corolla purple, with small limb — Summer— Shady rocks ;

valley of the Orontes from Suediyeh to Antioch ; Amanus, and north-

ward.

12. BUNGEA, C. A. M. Bungea.

Calyx bibracteate, short-tubular, deeply cleft into 4, leaf-like

lobes. Corolla tubular, the upper lip helmet-shaped, acuminate, with
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a tooth at each side of base, lower lip acutely trifid
;
palate biconvex.

Stamens 4, didynaraous under the hood ; anthers glabrous, transverse,

with equal, mucronate cells. Capsule ovoid, acuminate, loculicidal

below tip, valves leathery, bearing long, coherent, bifid, dilated septa
dividing the cells nearly to their middle. Seeds few, large, attached
laterally near base, oblong-triquetrous, with thickened margin —
Tufted herbs with aspect of Ajuga chamajpithys.

B. trifidss, Vahl. 21 .1 to .15, hirsute ; stems brittle, numerous,
from a woody rootstock, erect or decumbent, simple, densely leafy,

spiked almost from base. Leaves, some linear, others tripartite into
linear lobes. Flowers .03 long, subsessile ; bracts linear, as long as
calyx ; calyx-lobes 1-nerved, linear, acute, rigid, much longer than
tube, longer than corolla ; corolla yellowish, velvety, tube long ; cap-
sule long-beaked— June— Hills south of Qaryetein.

IS. EUFI£A<kIA, Griseb. Eupragia.

Calyx tubular, 4-cleft. Corolla tubular, cylindrical, the upper lip

hooded, not plaited, the palate convex, and the lower lip spreading, 3-

lobed. Stamens didynamous, the cells of the anthers mucronate. Cap-
sule oblong or lanceolate, somewhat compressed. Seeds numerous,
minute, not grooved— Annual, viscid herbs,

1. E. latifoEia, L. .1 to .3. Leaves .01 long, nearly sessile,

the lowest crenate, the upper nearly palmatilobed. Spike ovate, at
length elongated, and interrupted below ; calyx-teeth oblong, shorter
than tube ; corolla .01 long, purple to whitish, lower lip about as long
as upper ; anthers glalrrous— Spring— Fields and roadsides

; com-
mon.

2. E. -^licosfi, L. © .3 to .5. Leaves .02 to .03 long, oblong^

crenate-dentate. Spikes long, loose ; calyx-lobes linear, scarcely short-
er than tube ; corolla .015 long, yellow, lower lip longer than upper

;

anthers hairy— Spring— Fields along coast ; lower zone of Lebanon

;

Gilead.

14. TISIXACrO, Stev. Trixago.

Calyx dilated-campanulate, short-4-cleft. Corolla cylindrical with
bigibbous palate, and galeate upper lip, without plaited margins

;

lower lip 3-lobed. Stamens didynamous, with mucronate anther-cells.

Capsule ovate, turgid, with thickened, bifid placentas. Seeds minute,
very numerous, longitudinally nerved— Annual herbs, drying-black.

T. ApuSa, Stev. .3 to .6, glandular-hairy above. Leaves ses-

sile or clasping, oblong-lanceolate to linear, .03 to .06 long, obtusely
serrate-dentate. Spike dense, ovate, .02 to .04 long, at length oblong;
calyx-teeth ovate, one-fourth to one-fifth as long as tube ; corolla .02
long, purple or variegated, lower lip longer than upper ; anthers hairy

;

capsule ovate-globular— Spring— Common throughout.

Var. flaTiflora, Boiss. Corolla yellow— With type.

15. ODOl^TITES, Haller. Odontites.

Calyx 4-cleft, tubular or campanulate. Upper lip of corolla entire
or retuse, not plaited ; lower lip trifid, with entire lobes

;
palate not
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plaited. Stamens didynainous, inserted under upper lip, anthers mu-
cronate or muticous. Capsule oblong, flattened. Seeds many, pendu-

lous, longitudinally grooved — Annual or shrubby-perennial herbs,

with linear, or linear-lanceolate, opposite leaves, .01 to to .03 long.

* Anthei'S glabrous.

1. O. AucUcri, Boiss. © .1 to .15, appressed scabrous-canes-

cent and tubercled, more or less viscid with sessile glands ; stems

slender, sparingly branched. Leaves narrowly linear^ convolute. Calyx-

teeth lanceolate^ as long as tube ; com\\di.red; anthers included, muti-

cous, capsule retuse, apiculate— Summer— Alpine and subalpine Leba-

non,' Antilebanon, Amanus, and northward.

2. O. lutea, L. 0.3 to .5, crisp-puberulent ; stems stiff,

much- and long-branched. Leaves lanceolate-linear to linear, entire or

sparingly dentate, often deflexed, Jlat. Calyx-teeth triangular, Tialf as

long as tube ; coxoWdu yellow ; ^inthtYS exserted, mucronate ; capsule ob-

tuse — July to September— Dry hills ; foot of Amanus, to Akher-
dagh, and northvfard.

Var. fi&i§pidula, Boiss. Bracts and calyx long-hispid — Leba-
non.

"^ * Anthers bearded or woolly.

3. O. glutmo§a, M.B. .1, minutely glutinous-pubescent

;

stem stiff, simple, or with few branches shorter than terminal spike.

Leaves linear, convolute. Calyx-teeth somewhat longer than tube ; co-

rolla yelloto, loitli long, exserted tiibe ; lower lip longer than upper
;

anthers included, mucronate ; capsule truncate, apiculate— August
and September— Ziaretdagh in Amanus, and northv/ard.

16. KHYl^CHOCORYS, Griseb. RnYKcnoconYS.

Calyx laterally compressed, bilabiate, the upper lip bidentate or

retuse. the lower bifid. Corolla tube short, cuneate-campanulate, the

galea tapering into a long proboscis-like beak with conduplicate mar-

gins, forming a sheath to the style, the lower lip spreading, 3-lobed.

Stamens didynamous, with short filaments, anthers oblique, glabrous,

with equal, muticous cells. Capsule globular, more or less flattened,

the valves coherent by means of the partition. Seeds definite in num-
ber, striate or ribbed — Annual or perennial herbs, with opposite

leaves.

R. Boi§§ieri, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. V. p. 14). .3

to .5, crisp-pappillose, turning black in drying ; stems weak, simple or

sparingly branched. Leaves very short-petioled, elliptical, cordate or

truncate at base, crenate-dentate. Flowers axillary, solitary, forming

a long, leafy, one-sided raceme ;
upper lip of calyx broader and once

and a°half to twice as long as lower, scarcely notched at tip, lower lip

bilobed ; corolla yellow, the galea gibbous above, ending in an awl-

shaped toothless beak, .006 to .008 long, furnished on each side at base

with a triangular, recurved lobule, and expanded at tip into a minute

lamina, lower lip broader than long, obtusely 3-lobed ; capsule glabrous

;

seeds 15-20, minutely tubercled— July — Middle zone of Amanus.
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ly, RHUVANTHIJS, L. Yellow-Eattle.

Calyx iniaated, flattened, 4-toothed. Corolla-tube cylindrical,

^alea ovate, obtuse, compressed, somewhat 2-toothed near tip, lower
lip shorter, spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens didynamous, anthers trans-
verse, hairy, obtusely bilobed, muticous. Capsule compressed, orbicu-
lar, valves membranous, bearing septa, placentae thin. Seeds few,
large, nearly orbicular, flattened, winged — Annual herbs.

R. major, Ehrh. ,3 or more, glabrous or hirsute. Leaves
sessile, oblong-lanceolate, crenate-dentate. Spikes ovate, dense, at
length elongated, loose ; bracts pale, cut into triangular, mucronate
teeth ; corolla yellow, .03 long, tube somewhat curved^ teeth of galea
ovate— Spring— Plain of el-Htileh (Tristram).

Order LXXIII. OROBABf€HA€£iE. Lindl.
(Broom-Rape Family).

Herbs destitute of greenfoliage, (root jparasites) rriono-

petalous, didynamous, with jparietal placentce, in pairs or
separate. Pod toith 'many, minute seeds, with albumen and
a very minute embryo— Calyx persistent, 4-5-toothed or
lobed. Corolla tubular, more or less 2-lipped, oblique, marces-
cent. Stameus inserted on the tube of the corolla; anthers
2-celled, persistent. Ovarj^ free; style long, curved at apex;
stigma large. Pod 1-celled, 2-valved. Thick, fleshy herbs,

bearing scales in place of leaves, lurid, yellowish, or brownish
throughout, generally perennial.

* Corolla lobes all spreading.

1. ANOPLANTHUS. Flowers large, crimson, bractless.

2. PHELIP^A. Flowers yellow, blue, or purple, bracted.

* * Posterior lip of corolla erect or nearly so.

3. OROBANCHE. Flowers yellow, blue, or purple, bracted.

* * * Corolla bilabiate, lips erect.

4. LATHRGEA. Flowers pinkish-white, bracted.

1. ANOPL,A]VTHUS, Endl. Anoplanthus.

Flowers perfect, bractless. Calyx campanulate, 5-cleft. Corolla
short-campanulate, with spreading, nearly 2-lipped, and nearly equal-
ly 5-lobed limb. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla-tube,
anther-cells separate at base, mucronate. Ovary 1-celled ; stigma
capitate somewhat 2-lobed. Capsule 2-valved, the valves with con-
verging placentas on either side within the margin ; seeds many, reticu-
late— Parasitic herbs, with large, scarlet flowers.

A. coccineus, Marsch. 2| .2 to .25, glabrous or minutely
glandular above. Scales ovate-oblong, half-clasping, sheathing, re-
mote. Scape with 1-2 flowers, .03 to .05 broad ; calyx-lobes oblong-
triangular, corolla-lobes round-ovate — May— Mountains to alpine
regions ; Cassius to Akherdagh, and northward, and eastward.

79
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2. PHEIilPiEA, Tourn. Phelip^a.

Flowers perfect, with median bract at base, and two lateral bract-

eoles. Calyx 4-5-fid. Corolla bilabiate, upper lip bifid, lower trifid.

Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted on corolla-tube ; anther-cells mucro-
nate at base, w-ith muticous or mucronate connective. Ovary 1-celled,

with 4, twin, parietal placentae. Capsule 3-valved, dehiscent at apex.

Seeds numerous, reticulate — Herbs with aspect of Orobanche.

* Calyx-lobes unequal, acummate, anthers gladrous, or rnm-e or less villous.

Capsule croioned with lase of deciduous style.

t Stem alioays simple.

1. P. caerulea, Vill. 11 Stem tall. Spike rather loose, pubes-
cent-glandular ; bract ovate-lanceolate, shorter than calyx ; bracteoles

subulate ; calyx-lobes 5-4, lanceolate, acuminate ; corolla twice and a
half as long as calyx, glandular-pubescent, amethystine,ivibM\a.Y, curved
forward, the middle of the tube narrowed, the lobes of the lips acute,

flat ; anthers glabrous, or sparingly bearded at apex ; stigma white,
biglobose— June— Lebanon ; Carmel.

2. P. Liibanolica, Schweinfiirth. (Boiss. Suppl. Fl. Or. 357).
|3pike dense, pyramidal, acute, longer than stem ; bract subulate from
a broader base, longer than the buds of the upper part of the spike

;

bracteoles short, linear-lanceolate ; calyx-lobes 4-5, lanceolate, subu-
late-tapering

; corolla twice and a half as long as calyx, pale greyish-
violet, papillose-hirsute, tubular-campanulate, nearly straight, lobes
ciliate, short-ovate, obtuse, abruptly-cuspidate ; anthers woolly— Sum-
mer— On the pass between the Cedars and 'Ain-Ata (Lebanon).

1 1 Sitem often branching.

3. P. lavaEiduiacea, R'chb. % .1 to .3, short-papillose;

stem simple or sparingly branched below. Spike long, rather dense,

many-flowered ; bract ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, a little shorter than

calyx ; bracteoles linear-subulate ; calyx leathery, with subulate-taper-

ing lobes ; corolla .02 to .03 long, thrice as long as calyx, blue, gradu-

ally vridening from base, puberulent, curved forw^ard, with round-

ovate, denticulate-ciliate-hles ; beard of anthers unequal ;
stigma sub-

quadrate— March to June — Shittim. Plain, and Jericho to northern

Palestine, Lebanon, Antilebanon, Damascus, Cassius, and northward.

4. P. pyramidali§, Rent. 2f .1 to .3, short-papillose ; stem

simple, rarely branching at base of compact spike. Bract lanceolate,

acuminate, much shorter than calyx ; bracteoles linear-subulate ; calyx

membranous, with subulate-tapering lobes; corolla .02 to .03 long,

twice and a half as long as calyx, blue, gradually widening from base,

with ovate-lobes ;
anther-connective long-w^ooUy ; style retuse —June

— Suf Dagh. Too near the last.

5. P. ramosa, L. % .1 to .3, glandular-pubescent, yellow
;

stems simple or branched ; spikes rather loose. Bract oblong-lanceo-

late, acuminate, bracteoles linear-subulate, a little shorter than calyx
;

calyx-lobes as long as tube, subulate from a triangular base ;
corolla

.01 to .015 long, yellow or violet, twice and a half as long as calyx,

(mtstricted above °ovary, curved near apex, with ovate, obtuse lobes ;

filaments puberulent at base ; anthers glabrous, or sparingly woolly at

sutures ; stigma retuse — September— Common throughout.
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Fig. 268.

Var. Mateli, Boiss. Spikes shorter, denser. Corolla larger,

more violet, more coniitricted above ovary, and rather more dilated at

tip — Arabia Petraea ; Syria ; Palmyrene Desert.

Var. nana, Boiss. Stem simple, short ; spike dense, few-flower-

ed— Coast.

6. P. JEgjptiaca, Pers. If .2 to .3 or more, glandular-papil-

lose ; stems simple or branched ; spikes long, loose. Bract oblong
;

bracteoles narrow-lanceolate, rather shorter than calyx ; calyx-lobes

acuminate from a triangular base ; corolla .02 to .03 long, thrice as

long as calyx, blue, tubular-funnel-shaped, curved, with ovate, obtuse

lobes ; anthers woolly at sutures ; stigma retuse— Spring and summer
— Palestine ; northern Syria.

* * Calyx-lobes equal. Anthers woolly. Capsule crowned with persistent

style. Stem always simple, fieshy.

7. P. lutea, Desf. 21 Haluq. Danun. Barnuq. TeratUth.

Turfds. .3 to .6, glabrous; stems .01 to .015

thick, beset with oblong-lanceolate, .03

long scales. Spike .01 to .04 long, dense
;

bract ovate, .01 long, obtuse, as long as

calyx or longer ; bracteoles ollong, shorter

than calyx ; lobes of campanulate calyx

ovate, obtuse, scarious-margined ; corolla

lemon-yelloio, .04 long, twice and a half as

long as calyx, narrow at base, .015 broad
at tip, with ovate-orbicular, spreading

lobes ; connective of anther apiculate ;

pods ovoid, .015 long— Spring— Valleys

around Dead Sea ; el-Ghor ; wilderness of

Judea ; et-Tih ; Syrian Desert ; on Cheno-

podiacese.

§. P. tubnlosa, Schenk. 1i Ther-
thUr, .6 to 1, glabrous ; stem .01 to .015
thick, beset with lanceolate scales. Spike
long, dense ; bract hroad-lanceolate, longer
than calyx ; bracteoles linear-lanceolate, shorter than calyx ; lobes of

tubular calyx oblong, obtuse ; covo\\2i purple, .04 long, twice as long as

calyx, narrow at base, .014 broad at apex, with rounded lobes ; con-
nective of anther not apiculate — Spring— On Tamarisks ; Sinai ; er-

Kamleh (et-Tlh) ; around Dead Sea.

9. P. §alsa, C. A. M. If .Z, woolly ; stem thick, beset with
ovate-oblong, obtuse scales. Spike long, dense ; bract ciliate-margined,

ovate-lanceolate, somewhat longer than calyx ; bracteoles linear-ob-

long, as long as calyx ; calyx glabrous, campanulate, with ovate, ob-
tuse lobes, often tomentellous at margin ; corolla violet, .025 long,

nearly straight, about thrice as long as calyx, tubular-campanulate,
with spreading, semi-orbicular lobes ; connective of anthers short-

apiculate— Spring— Clayey, salt marshes; Eastern Moab ; Syrian

Desert ; on Chenopodiacese. P. incana, Paine, belongs to this species.

3. OROBA9f€HE, L. Broom-Rape.

Flowers hennaphrodite, with 1 bract and 2 bracteoles. Calyx
usually of 2, entire or bifid sepals, sometimes gamosepalous. Corolla

Flower of P. lutea.
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ringent. Cells of anthers mucrouate at base. Ovary 1 -celled, with 4
parietal placentae in pairs. Stigma retuse or bilobed. Capsulelateral-
ly dehiscent, valves adherent at base and apex. Seeds reticulate.

* Filaments inserted on loicerfourth of corolla-tube.

t Stigma yelloio.

1. O. Aiiatolica, Boiss. et Rent. If .2 to .4, scape, scales,
bracts, and calyx more or less cohwebhy ; stem thick, beset with ovate,
acute, imbricated scales ; spike dense, oblong-cylindrical. Bracts ob-
long-lanceolate, about as long as corolla ; sepals many-nerved, ovate,
bilobed, half as long as corolla, coalesced in fruit ; corolla leathery,
short-campanulate, little curved, deep purple, glandular, upper lip
galeate, lower with short, obtuse lobes

; filaments inserted at base of
corolla, hairy, rarely glabrous below— May to July— Amanus, and
northward.

Var. s^labrcsceii§, Post, Glabrescent— Marash.

2. O. Palae§tina, Rent. If .3 to .4, sparingly papillose ; spike
long, loose. Bract oblong below, linear-subulate above, longer than
corolla ; sepals few-nerved, oblong, entire or bifid, with linear-subulate
lobes, longer than corolla-tube

; corolla whitish, tubular, slightly curv-
ed, with small, nearly equal lips, the upper subulate, the middle lobe of
the lower rather longer

; filaments inserted a quarter the way up the
corolla-tube, hairy at base— Spring— Shechem and Banias to Marash.

•
1 1 Stigma violet, purple, or white.

3. O. §pecio§a, DC © Khaniq-ul-Kirsennah. .15 to .5, crisp-
glandular-hairy, often quite tall, spike long, loose below. Bract
lanceolate, subulate-acuminate, a little longer than corolla-tube ; sepals
5-nervcd, as long as corolla-tube, bifid. Corolla bell-shaped, white striped
with light purple, papery and brownish when dry, filaments inserted
near base of corolla, pubescent at base. Stigma lurid— January to
April — On Vicia, Ervum, Faba, and many other plants. The com-
monest species of the genus.

4. O. pubesceu§, Urv. 2^ .B to .4:, crisp white-icoolly ; spikes
long, rather dense. Flowers small ; bract ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
as long as corolla

; sepals 2- co-nerved, entire or bifid, longer than co-
rolla-tube

; corolla somewhat woolly, yellowish-red, or lilac, short
tubular-campanulate, straightish or curved, with irregularly denticu-
late lips, the upper nearly entire, the lower with rounded lobes ; fila-

ments inserted near base of corolla-tube, woolly below— Spring—
Northern Palestine to Mesopotamia.

5. O, cernua, Lofl. 2f .15 to .3, minutely pruinose or glabres-
cent

; stem thickish, scaly below. Spike dense, violet ; bract oo -nerv-
ed, ovate-lanceolate, acute, half as long as corolla ; sepals oo -nei-ved,

ovate, entire or bifid, half as long as corolla ; corolla .015 long, gla-
brous, tubular, curved at middle, nodding, violet, lips small, crenate,not
ciliate, the upper bilobed, the lower nearly equal-lobed ; filaments in-

serted above middle of tube— Spring— Palestine ; Gilead ; Hauran
;

Leja
; Ghor-es-Safieh, and southward in the Tih.

4. LiATHRlEA, L. Lathr(ea.

Flowers perfect, bracted but not bracteoled. Calyx campanulate,
4-fid. Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens [inserted on corolla-tube, base of
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anther-cells separafe and mucronate. Ovary with a free gland at base

;

style thick, stigma capitate. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, valves bear-
ing four twin placentae near axis. Seeds numerous or few— Parasitic
herbs, with the subterranean part of the stem resembling a root-stock.

li. Squaniaria, L. 2f .15 to .3 ; scales of root-stock fleshy,

imbricated ; stem with few scales, erect, simple. Bracts ovate or ob-
tusely rhombic ; flowers pedicelled, somewhat pendulous ; calyx cam-
panulate, cleft to middle into 4, triangular-ovate, obtuse lobes

; corol-

la whitish-pink, once and a half as long as calyx, the upper lip some-
what hooded, entire, the lower shorter, 3-toothed ; anthers villous—
May— On trees and shrubs in woods ; Amanus, and northward.

Order LXXIV. I.E:i«TIBUL.ARIEiE. Rich.
(Bladderwort Family).

Aquatic herbs with a two-lipped calyx^ and two-lipped^

personate, spurred corolla, 2 stamens %oith confluently one-

celled anthers^ and afree, l-celled ovary, with afree, central

placenta, hearing nuraerous orthotropous seeds, vnth a
straight einbryo and no albumen. Palate of corolla usually

bearded ; style short or none ; stigma 1-2-lipped, the lower
lip larger, with a prominent palate— Marsh or aquatic herbs.

1. UTRICUtiARaA, L. Bladderwort.

Upper lip of calyx entire, lower often retuse or bidentate. Upper
lip of corolla erect, entire or retuse, lower longer, often trilobed. Fila-
ments of stamens dilated, anthers dehiscent lengthwise. Style (in

ours) 0. Capsule at length irregularly torn. Seeds polyhedrons—
Floating, perennial herbs, (ours) with leaves all dissected into capil-

lary lobes, bearing little bladders.

U. vulgaris, L. 2f Roots none or few, not fixed. Leaves
spreading on every side. Scape several-flowered, loose

;
pedicels long-

er than bract and calyx ; corolla yellow, upper lip about as long as in-

flated, orange-striped palate, spur oblong-conical, descending ; anthers
connate— Summer— Stagnant waters above the Huleh.

Fig. 369. Fia. 270.

Branch of the root of U. vulgaris,

showing the bladders and fibres.

Segment of branch of U.
vulgaris, with personate flowei.
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Order LXXV. PEDALiIBfEiE. Endl. (Sesames DC.)
(Sesamum Family).

Herbs (ours) annual^ transuding a mucilaginous
moisture from all parts of the surface^ with a ^-j^arted^

slightly 2-lvpped calyx^ irregular, hypogynous, ^-lobed, usual-

ly 24ipped corolla, with inflated throat, a hyjpogynous,

glandular, fleshy dislc, flA)e stamens inserted on the corolla

iule, the upper sterile, the rest didynamous, fertile, a 2-4

(rarely 8-^ celled ovary, with a simple style— Anthers 2-

celled, the connective produced beyond the cells; stigma

lobed ; fruit (in ours) a dehiscent capsule, normally 5- but

by abortion 2-4-celled ; seeds in one row along the margins
of the cells or inserted on a central column, adnate to the

valves, exalbuminous.

* 1. SESAMUMT, L. Sesame. Simsum.

Calyx persistent, the lower lobe shorter. Corolla-tube gradually
expanding, with bilabiate limb, the upper two lobes shorter than the
lower three. Stigma bilamellate. Capsule prismatic-tetragonal, four-

grooved, two-celled above, four-celled below by incurving of the
valves, dehiscent by a septicidal split at tip. Seeds numerous, wing-
less, implanted on central column.

S, Indicum, L. © Sesame. Simsum. .6 to 1, stem erect,

pubescent, simple or few branched. Lower leaves opposite, ovate,

trisect or trilobed, lobes entire or dentate ; upper leaves alternate, ob-
long to linear-lanceolate, short-petioled, entire. Flowers solitary in

axils, short-pedicelled ; capsule .02 to .03 long, .005 broad, mucronate
with base of style, velvety-pubescent— July and August— Cultivated
everywhere for its oleaginous seeds, and escaped from cultivation.

Order LXXVI. ACANTHACEJE. Juss. (xIcanthus Family).

He7'hs or shrubs or trees (ours ijerennial herbs), with
perfect, generally irregular flowers, a persistent calyx with
6, or by abortion 4:, free, or more or less connate sepals, corol-

la gamopetalous (oursJ with limb split above and expanded
into a single, obovate lip below, (ours) 4 didynamou^s sta-

mens, afree, 2-celled ovary (ours) with 2-4 seeds borne 07i a
thickened, hardened, incurved, ascending ftmicle (retinacu-

lum), exalbmninous— Capsule globular, oblong or linear,

dehiscent at base of cells, often elastically, placentae borne
on lower half of valves, embryo straight, flattened, radicle

inferior.

1. BLEPHARIS, Juss. Blepharis. Shauk-ed-Dihl,

Calyx 4-parted, the upper and lower sepals exterior, larger, the
lateral interior, small. Corolla-tube short, ovoid, constricted at apex,
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limb short, cup-shaped at base, 3-5-lobed at apex. Stamens shorter

than lip, inserted at its base, filaments thickened, incurved, the
posterior produced to a point beyond the insertion of the anther ; an-

thers connivent in pairs, ciliate, 1-celled. Style bifid at tip. Capsule
4- or by abortion 2-seeded— Perennial herbs with aspect of Morina.

B. ecluli§, Forsk. 2f ShauTc-ed-Dibl). .3 to .4, minutely roughen-
ed and ciliated, glaucous, the neck bearing 1-several, 1-3-branched,

thickened stems. Root-leaves soon disappearing, entire, with spiny
margins, those of branches at base of spikes oblong to lanceolate,

spiny-dentate. Spikes at length elongated, 4-ranked, the terminal ses-

sile, the lateral short-peduncled ; bract indurated, lanceolate, pro-

minently nerved and grooved, spreading, with 3-5 lateral spines on
each side, and a long-spiny tip, longer than flowers ; bracteoles shorter,

linear-subulate, villous ; outer calyx-lobes oblong, the upper longer,

3-dentate, the lower 2-dentate, the lateral one-foiu:th their length, ob-
long ; corolla bluish, 3-lobed, with a small tooth on each side; capsule
flattened-ovate, tapering, .01 long -— Si3ring — Valleys about Dead
Sea, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

Fig. 271. Fig. 272.

Calyx of B. edulis. Corolla and stamens of B. edulis.

2. ACA^THC§5 L. Acanthus. Shauk-el-Jamdl.

Calyx 4-parted, the uppier and lower sepals exterior, broad, elon-

gated, veined, the lateral interior, small, obovate or orbicular. Corolla-

tube annular, short, cartilaginous, limb tapering at base, split above,
expanded into a broad, obovate, flat, 3-lobed limb. Stamens inserted

at throat, filaments thick, rigid, somewhat incurved at tip ; anthers 1-

celled, bearded lengthwise. Style short-bifid. Capsule 2-celled, ob-

long, coriaceous, glossy, 4-seeded from base to middle— Perennial

herbs, with aspect of Morina, the flowers in a dense, thick, spiny-

bracted spike.

A, Syriacns, Boiss. If Mar ^awila. Mis. Shauh-el-Jamal. .5 to

1, puberulent ; stem little produced beyond leaves. Root-leaves large,

oblong-lanceolate, tapering at base to a short petiole, pinnatisect or

-parted into lanceolate, spiny-margined or -lobulated lobes confluent at

base ; stem-leaves usually one pair, sessile. Spike ovate-cylindrical,

compact ; bract broad, coriaceous, prominently nerved and reticulate,

ovate-oblong, ciliate at margin, glabrescent at back, with 4-6 spines

at each edge and a tapering spiny tip about as long as flower ; bract-

eoles shorter, narrow-linear, hirtulous, spinulose at apex ; outer sepals

herbaceous, the upper oblong-spathulate, longer than corolla, minute-
ly repand-toothed at tip, the lower narrower and shorter, linear, dilat-
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ed at tip, bifid, spiny-toothed
; corolla whitisli, glabrous, lobes round-

ed ; capsule .025 long— May and June — Common to middle moun-
tain zone.

Var. dcntatus, Boiss. Leaves shorter, irregularly spiny-den-
tate — Aintab.

Okder LXXVII. OL.OB1JL.ARIEi£:. (Globularia Family).

Herbs or shrubs with jperfect, irregular flowers^ in
globular^ involucrate heads^ with oblique, usually bilabiate

corolla, i, didynamous stamens inserted on the corolla-tube,

confluent, 1-celled anthers, bifid stigma, a l-celled, free ovary,
with 1, jpendulous^ anatrojpous ovule / fruit an mdehiscerd
utricle, with terete embryo in the axis of the albumen;
radicle superior— Calyx 5-cleft or -parted, equal or bilabi-

ate, persistent. Corolla sometimes obliquely 1-lipped.

1, GL.OBlJL.ARIA, L. Globularia.

Calyx turbinate or campanulate at base. Corolla Tvith short tube,
upper lip bipartite or 0, lower 3-parted or -dentate. Stamens inserted
at throat ; anthers versatile. Style bidentate at apex. Fruit included
in calyx, oblong— Genus distinguished by its globular heads of blue
flowers.

* Herbaceous perennials with stoloniferous root-stocky and l-Tieaded scapes.

Fig. 273.

1. O. trichosaiitlia, F. et M. If .3 to

.35, glabrous, drying black. Root-leaves rosetted,

obovate to spathulate, obtuse or tridenticulate at

apex ; cauline sessile, mucronate, lenticular to ob-
long, acute. Head .014 to .02 broad in flower, .02
in fruit ; involucre leaves long-acuminate ; calyx-
lobes lanceolate-subulate, 3-4-times as long as

tube ; lobes of upper lip of corolla capillary, of
lower narrowly linear — June — Shady places ;

Nusairy Mountains and Amanus, to Aintab, and
northward.

Head and upper leaves

of G. trichosantha.

* * Shrubby, glah'ous, branching plants.

2. O. Alypum, L. 5 .3 to .6, glaucescent ; branches elongat-
ed. Leaves scattered, leathery, .01 to .02 long, oblanceolate-cuneate,
acute, mucronate or tridentate at apex. Heads terminal, .01 broad in
flower ; involucre leaves ovate, imbricated ; receptacle nearly globular,
stipitate ; calyx-lobes twice as long as tube, linear-acuminate

; corolla
twice as long as calyx, with rudimentary, bidentate upper lip, and rather
long, short-tridentate, lower lip— Winter and spring— Jebel Abu-
Qusheibah (El-'Arabah) ; Lebanon, and northward.



Heads and upper
leaves of

a. Arabica.
G. Orientalis.

verbenaceie. (vervain family.)

Fig. 374.

3. O. Arabica, Jaub. et Sp.

5 .o to .5, glaucescent, branches

sho7't. Leaves scattered, oblong

-

spathulate, entire or somewhat o-

toothecl at apex. Heads terminal
;

involucre leaves ovate, imbricated
;

Teceptacle conico-cylindrical, not sti-

pitate ; calyx-lobes thrice as long as

tube, lanceolate-subulate ; corolla

once and a half as long as calyx
;

iqyper Up 0, loicer short-trHoled—
Spring— Sinai. Wrongly called by
the Arabs IIandar|ilq.

4, €r. Orientalis, L. ^ .2 to A or more ; stem woody, ascend-

ing or diffuse, tortuous ; flowering stems brittle, sparingly leafy, ending

in a S2)il'e-Wce raceme, quite loose at base. Radicle leaves fascicled,

oblong to obovate-spathulate ; cauline sessile, oblong-lanceolate to

linear, acuminate. Heads 5-20, small, .OOato .006 broad, remote, on

peduncles vsimlly sliorter than tliey, the upper sessile, crowded ; involucre

leaves ovate, short-acuminate ; calyx short-hilaUate, with short-triangu-

lar teeth ; corolla about thrice as long as calyx, with nearly eipaal lips,

about twice as long as tube, the upper bipartite, the lower trifid —
July — Claj-ey soil ; Aintab, and northward.

Order LXXVIH. YERBENACE^. (Vervain Family).

Herhs or shntbs, loith ojp'posite leaves, a more or less

'jrlijyj^ed or irregular corolla, didynamous stamens, a 2-4-

celled,free ovary, rijpening into a dry drupe consisting of %
4, one-seeded pyrenes— Flowers perfect, or polygamous-di-

oecious. Calyx persistent, 4:-5-tootlied or parted. Embryo
straioflit with inferior radicle. Albumen or very little.

^ Injlorescence spilled or racemcd, centripetaJ.

1. EIPPIA, L. Lippia.

Calyx small, tubular, membranous, 2-4-toothed. Corolla funnel-

shaped with cylindrical tube, and oblique, somewhat bilabiate limb,

the upper lip entire or 2-lobed, the lower 3-cleft. Stamens inserted

on middle of tube, generally included ;
anther cells parallel. Ovary

with two, 1 -seeded cells, a short style, and obli(|ue or recurved stigma.

Fruit small, dry, included, separating into 2 pyrenes— (Ours) herbs

wath opposite leaves, and capitate flowers.

li. nodiilora, L. % Procumbent, green or canescent, rooting

at nodes, clothed witli appressed hairs fixed by their centre. Leaves

cuneate-spathulate, .01 to .03 long, tapering to a short petiole, entire

below, acutely serrate above. Peduncles axillary, solitary, longer than

leaves ; head ovate, at length oblong-cylindrical, .01 or more long
;

corolla pinkish ; fruit ovate, broader than long— All the year— Sands
and moist fields, along and near coast : Jordan Valley.
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2. VERBENA, L. Vervain.

Cal.yx tubuhir, 5-ribbed, 5-tootliecl, not changing in fruit. Corolla
funnel-shaped with straight or incurved tube, spreading, somewhat
2-lipped, unequally 5-Iobed limb. Stamens included ; anthers ovate,

with nearly parallel cells, and connective not spurred. Ovary with
four, 1-seeded cells, and short-bifid style. Fruit included, separating

into 4 pyrcnes — Herbs with minute, spiked flowers.

1. V. olHcinalis, L. 2f .3to 1, paniculate above, scabridulous

at angles. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, coarsely dentate, incis-

ed, lohed, or lyrate-jnnnatifid, contracted into a short petiole. Spikes

.05 to .2 long, slender ; corolla lilac, with tube exserted— May to

September— Roadsides and waste places ; common.

2. \. §upiiia) L. .3 to .4, hispidulous, canescent, branching
from base, ascending or decumbent. Leaves petioled, the loicest oUong,
incised, soon withering, the rest ovate, lixiinnatisect into ovate-ollong, en-

tire or dentate lobules. Spikes alar and terminal, solitary, at first dense,

then elongated to .05 long; corolla blue, with slightly exserted tube
— Summer— Sandy and clayey inundated places ; Leja ; central and
northern Palestine ; middle Lebanon ; Antioch.

Var. luiiBor. Leaves less dissected. Sjiikes short, .02 to .05

long— Inundated field, Akherdagh ; 2000 m.

* * Inflorescence centrifugal, of 2-2-chotomous axillary cymes, arranged in
interru2)ted, panicled splices.

3. VITEX, L. ViTEx.

Calyx short-campauulate,
^
5-toothed. Corolla-tube short, with

oblique, o-cleft, somewhat bilabiate limb, the anterior lip longer.

Stamens distant, exserted, with distinct, somewhat divergent anther-

cells. Ovary M'ith four, 1-seeded cells, and short, bifid style. Drupe
dry — Shrubs, with opposite, digitate leaves.

V. Ag^iius Ca§tiiis, L. 5 EI-GMt. BasUshat-Abu-SMJi. 1 to 2
or more ; branches obtusely quadrangular, woolly, ending in a broad
panicle. Leaves long-petioled, digitately u-T-j^arted into lanceolate,

acuminate, nearly entire leaflets, with tapering base and short petioles.

Cymes compact, nearly sessile, forming somewhat remote, long-spiked
Avhorls. : bracts minute or ; calyx-teeth broad-triangular, obtuse, one-
third as long as tube ; corolla lilac, thrice as long as calyx, tube ex-

serted ; drupe spherical, .003 in diameter, a little longer than calyx—
June to September— Banks of streams ; common between- 400 and
+ 400 m. A decoction of it used for colic ; also as a yellow dye.

* * * Cymes small, capitate, nearly ternate at iq^'per axils, and terminal,.

short-pediincled.

'fl. AVICEl^i^IA, L. AviCENNiA.

Calyx short, o-parted into ovate, imbricated lobes. Corolla tube
short, cylindrical, straight, limi.> spreading, nearly equally 4-cleft.

Filaments 4, short, anthers somewhat exserted, cells parallel. Ovary
imperfectly 4-celled by means of a central, 4-winged column, cells

1-ovulcd, >^tyle short, bifid. Capsule large, somewhat flesh}', dehiscent
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by two, thicidsh valves. Seed by abortion 1, embryo large, destitute

of testa, germinating within its pericarp, cotyledons large, folded

lengthwise, radicle inferior, the plumule enlarged before the fruit falls

— Perennial trees, wdth opposite, leathery leaves.

A. officinalis, L. 5 5 ShawYcJi. Leaves oblong to elliptical or

obovate, entire, tapering into a short petiole, green at upper surface,

snowy white at lower. Cymes capitate, dense, three or less together

at the upper axils and tips of branches, short-peduncled ; flowers ses-

sile, each with a bract, and two, ovate bracteoles, which ^re silky at

outer face and shorter than calyx ; corolla-lobes half-exserted, ovate,

ascending, •glabrous at upper surface silky at low^er ; stigmas nearly

sessile —Arabia Petrsea to Egyptian Desert.

Ordeh LXXIX. L,AM1ATJ^. (Mint Family.)

lierljs or sJvnibs, loith ^.-angled sterns^ opjyosUe orioJiorl-

<id^ aromatic learns^ more or less ^-Upjoed^ perfectfloweis^
didynamoics or diandroxis stamens^ a deejyly Globed ovary

^

forming in fruit 4, seedlike, 1-seeded Qiiitlets surrounding
the lase of the single %loljed style, at the hottom of the per-

sistent calijx— Anthers 2-1-celled; filaments inserted on cor-

olla-tube. JSTutlets smooth or slightly ronghish, inserted by
base (except in Ajuga and Teucrinm). Albumen almost 0,

Embryo straight (except in Scutellaria). Flowers axillar}^,

chiefly in cymose clusters, these often aggregated in terminal

heads, spikes, or racemes. Foliage usually dotted with glands

containing a volatile, aromatic oil.

Fig. 276.

h a d e f l 'j

Fig. ii76. («) Lateral view of calyx anil corolla of i«//ia/?« ampZf.r(Cflj</c, showing the

oblique calyx, hairy, hooded upper lip, and trilohcd lower lip, of corolla, yli) Front view of

the same, showing the didynamous stamens inserted on the tube, (c) Calyx and corolla of a

species of Scutellaria, (d) Longitudinal section ot calyx, showing the 4-lobcd ovary and the

style ascending from the middle, (e) Transverse section ofone of its akenes. (/) Longitu-

dinal section of the same, (g) Stamen of a Salvia, showing the cells of the anther, one fertile

and the other sterile, at the ends of a connective astride the filament. (A) Bilabiate calyx

and corolla of a Salvia, (i) Flower of a Teucrium, showing the campanulatfe calyx, and cor-

olla with 5-lobed lower lip, and exscrted longer pair of stamens. (/ ) Anthers of same.
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Tribe 1. liAVANI>Ul.l!:.E. Stamens 4, declined, included. Anthers confluent,
J-celled.

I.LAVANDULA. 2^ A Pubescent or canesccnt plants witli spiked inflorescence.

Tribe II. SATl'RIE/E. .'Stamens 4 or 2, equal or the anterior longer, distant, di-

vergent or ajcendin?. Anthers w itii G, parallel or divergent cells. Calyx (in ours) 5-10-13

nerred.

* Corolla -i-tootJicd, scarcely if at all bilabiate.

2. MENTHA. 2^ Flowers condensed into a terminal spike or head.

3. LYCOPUS. 2f Flowers in globular, axillaiy, distant clusters.

* * Corolla bilabiate.

4. OKIGANUM. ^ 21 Spikes ovate or oblong, with imbricated scales. CHlyx 5-toothed.

5. TIIYMUS. ^ 2L Whorls interrupted or the terminal capitate. Calyx bilabiate.

6. SATUEEIA. 2^ 5 ^^''^"^'^ axillary or the terminal spiked. Calyx 5-tootbed.

7. MICEOMEEIA. 2( 5 ^'yn^es axillary, more or less distant. Calyx small, 5-tootbed.

8. TIIYMBEA. ^ Whorls crowded in a terminal spike. Calyx flattened, 2-edged.

9. CALAMINTHA. 1^0 AVhorls axillary, few- oo -flowered. Calyx tubular or slightly

flattened at upper surface. Corolla-tube straight.

10. MELISSA. 2( Cymes axillary, few-flowered. Calyx slightly flattened at upper sur-

face. Corolla-tube recurved-ascending.

Tribe IIL ITIONARDE^, Terfect stamens 2, anterior.

* Cells of anther with a long connective.

11. SALVIA. If ^ Connective astride the filament. Inflorescence whorled.

(Fig. 276, g).

12. IIOSMARINUS. ^ Connective continuous with the lllament. Filament witli a small,

reflexed tooth below middle. Inflorescence in axillary racemes.

* * Anther-eclls with a short connective.

13 ZIZYPHOUA. If ^ Sterile filaments with 2, empty anther-cells or 0.

Tribe IV. NEPETE-S]. Perfect stamens 4, under the upper lip, the posterior pair

longer. Anther-cells divaricating. Calyx generally 15-nerved.

14. NEPETA.
2f Upper lip of corolla flat.

15. LALLEMANTIA. (|) Upper lip of corolla concave, with two folds witliin {>aral-

lel with margin.

Tribe V. STACHYDEiE. Perfect stamens 4, under tlie upper lip, the anterior

pair longer, or all enclosed in the tube, (^alyx 5-10-nerved. Nutlets dry.

* Fruiting calyx closed by its incumbent lips.

IG, SCUTELLARIA.
2f Caly.\-lips entire, the upper furnished with a .-^cale. (Fig. 27G, r, d).

17. BRUNELLA. 2f Upper calyx-lip 3-toothed, lower bifid.

* * Fruiting eahjx ojtcn. . Stamens and style included in corolla-tube.

18. SIDERITIS.
2f Calyx with 5, usually spiny teeth ; the floral leaves in the annual

species similar to the others, spreading or reflexed, in the perennial difl'er-

ent, forming an involucre to the whorls.

19. MAIUIUBIUM.
2f ^'^h'^ with 5-10, spinulous, mucronate or muticous teeth

;

the floral leaves conformed, spreading or reflexed.

* * * Fruiting calyx open. Stamens more or less ezsertedfrom tube.

20. STACIIYS.. If 5 Calyx with equal or oblique, 5-toothed mouth. Nutlet.* round-

ed at tip.
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21. WiEDE.MANNIA. Calyx with a l-toothed upper and 4-tootlied lower hp. Nutlets

acutely triqiietroHs, truncate.

22. LAMIUM. 2L Calyx with equal or oblique, 5-toothed mouth. Kutlets acutely tri-.

quetrousj truncate. (Fig. 276, a and i»).

23. MOLUCELLA. Calyx reticulate, oblique or 2-lipped, growing much in fruit.

24. BALLOTA. 2f 5 C^alyx-fube 10-nerved ; mouth straight j teeth 5-19.

25. OTOSTEGIA. ^ Calyx-tube lO-nerved, limb membranous, dilated, upper lip smalt.

26. LEUCAS. ^ Calyx-tube striate, mouth straight, teeth 10 ; upper lobe of style short.

27. PHLOMIS. 2f 5 C'alyx-tube striate, mouth !-traight ; teeth 5. Leaves undivided,

' never round, generally pannous.

28. EREMOSTACHYS. 2i Calyx-tube fleecy or cottony, teeth 5, spiny. Leaves round or

ovate, undivided, or bipinnatisect, not pannous.

Tribe V. PRASIE^, As in last tribe, but the nutlets fleshy.

29. PEASIUM. ^ 'C;ilyx campanulate, 10-nerved, irregularly 2-Iipped.

Tribe VI. AJUGOIDEJE. Perfect stamens 4, ascending, with divaricate anther-

cells. Corolla nearly ]-lipped, by obsolescence of the upper lip. T^utlets dry, pitted, or reticulate,

in Ajuga Poslii fleshy.

30. TEUCPvIUM. 2|; 5 Corolla deciduous, lower lip 5-lobed. (Fig. 276, t and j).

31. AJUGA. If ^ Corolla marcescent, lower lip 3-fid, middle lobe often bifid.

1. I^AVAiVDUI..A, ToiTRNEFORT. Lavender. Laioanda.

Calyx ovate-tubular, 13-lo-nerved, teeth 5, short, the uppermost

often with a dilated appendage, all connivent iu fruit. Upper lip of

corolla rather large, 2-lobed, the lower o-lobed. Stamens included,

declined ; anthers ovate-reniform, with confluent cells, dehiscent by a

common, semicircular slit. Style bilamellate. Disk with 4, fleshy,

scales in front of the nutlets -— Perennial herbs or shrubs.

* Leaves unclhidecl. U'ppej' calyx-tooth appendaged.

1, L<, Stcechas, L. Sha'mneh. ,21 .3 to .5, woolly-caucsceni,

with numerous, erect branches. Leaves linear-oblong, the longer .02

long, opposite, the shorter .01 long, clustered in the axils of the long-

er, all obtuse, revolute-margined. Spikes oblong, dense, .02 to .03

long, .01 broad; bracts purple, veined, densely imbricated, obtriangu-

lar with rounded angles and a short point. Fro. 277.
the upper much larger, oboYate-sj)athulate,

sterile, deep violet,, forming a showy tuft at

tip of spike; corolla deep violet— March
to October— Rocks, especially sandstone;
common to 1200 m.

* * Leaves l-'H-jylnnatisect. Upper calyx-

tootli not appendaged.

2. L. pubcseciis, Dec. 71 .4 to .6 or

more, pubescent, viscidulous; stems erect,

opposite-branched. Leaves Mpimiatisect into

shoi't, oblong-linear, acute lolmles. Si:)ikes sol-

itary or i^anicled, linear, deme.^ .02 to .05
long; bracts puberulent, oblong, acuminate,
a little shorter than calyx; corolla-tube twice i;pike of Lavandula
as long as calyx— Spring— Around south pnbescens.

end of Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and Egyjit.
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3. li. coroiiopifolia, Poir. 21 Dictae. luitash. Zeiteli. .5 to

1, pubcrulent to glabrescent, man^'-stemmed ; stems long, stiff, oppo-

site-branched, nearly naked above. Leaves piunatisect into linear^ en-

tire lobcH. Spikes solitary or pauicled, stiff, .05 to .15 long, loose;

bracts mucli shorter than calyx, short-lanceolate ;
corolla-tube longer

than calyx to twice as long — Spring and early summer— About Dead
Sea, and southward and westward in Deserts.

Fig. 378.

Spike of Lavaiulula coronopiloliii.

2. MENTHA, L. Mint. Ka'nd\

Calyx campauulate, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, with in-

cluded tube, gradually expanding into a nearly equally, 4-cleft limb,

the upper lobe a tritie longer. Stamens 4, equal, with glabrous fila-

ments, and parallel anther-cells dehiscent by parallel slits— Perennial

herbs, with whorled flowers, condensed into terminal heads or spikes,

or remote,

^ WhorU capitate or spiked . Throat of calyx nalced. teeth nearly eriual.

1. M. sySvestris, L. !(; .5 to lor more, erect, paniculate above,

Leaves .02 to .05 long, nearly sessile, ovate to oblong or lanceolate,

more or less dentate, sometimes crisp-wavy, canescent or glabrescent.

Whorls many flowered, forming conical or cylindrical sjnkes, .02 to

.08 long, dense or interrupted below ; bracts linear-setaceous ; co-

Fig. 279. Fig, 280.roUa lilac — Summer — Ditches

and banks; common even to al-

pine regions.

Var. st€iioi«;taeliya, Boiss.

Spikes slender, more interrupted
at base. Leaves more woolly, oft-

en, wavy-margined.

Var. pctiohita, Boiss.

Leaves petioled, white,

Var. glabrata, Boiss.

Green, minutely pubcrulent.
Spikes thickish— Ilamath.

Var. lavaiidulacca, Boiss,

Canescent; spikes as in var. sten-

ostachya; leaves linear-lanceolate,

flat, often entire.

2. M. aquatica, L. If 1 or more ; stem retrorsely hirsute.

Leaves petioled, ovate, .05 to .02 long, serrate, rounded oc subcordate
at base, glabrescent or pubescent. Whorls 2-;], terminal, remote, or
crowded into a spherical head; bracts lanceolate; corolla pink—^ Au-
gust to November — In water; Esdraelon; coast; lower zone of Leba-
non; Marash and northward.

Fig. 379. Spike of
Mentha sylvestris.

Fig, 280. Head of
Mentha aquatica.
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* * WJiorU remote. Throat of calyx closed hij a liairy ring ; llmh
nearly 2-li'pped.

3. M. Pnlcgiwni, L. 2f Peimyroyal. .2 to .5, villous, liairy,

or glabrescent ; stems prostrate, rooting at base. Leaves ovate ov ob-
long, .005 to .03 long, short-petioled, obscurely denticulate. Wliorls
globular, .01 in diameter, constituting a long, interrupted, leafy
spike; corolla pink— June to September— Wet places; middle zono
of Lebanon; coast; Coelesyria; Cassius; Amanus.

3. t,YCOPU§, TouRN. TV'ater-Horehound.

Calyx campanulate, equal, 4-5-tootlied, with naked throat. Co-
rolla campanulate, nearly equal, 4-cleft, scarcely longer than calyx.
Stamens straight, divergent, the fertile two exserted, each with 2,

parallel anther-cells, the sterile two included, filiform, or 0. Nutlets
with callous margins, 3-augled, truncate at apex, tapering at base. —
Perennial herbs, wnth globular, axillary wdiorls of white fiov>'ers.

L<. Eiiropaeus, L. 2f Gipsywort. .G to 1, glabrous or puberu-
lent; stem stiff, 4-anglcd and grooved, simjile or opposite-branched.
Leaves ollong-rliorribic, .04 to .06 long, sinuate-dentate, tapering to a
short petiole. Sterile filaments minute or — June to September
Coast; lower Lebanon; Ghor-es-Safieh ; Cojlesyria and Damascus to
Hamath and northward.

Fig. 281.

^^^'

O'' I ^^y^

Leaf and whorl of flowers from middle of stem of Lycopus Eurojicfins.

4. ORIGANUM, L. Wild Marjoram. Ortga^-u.\l

Calyx campanulate or turbinate, bilabiate, split down in'front, or
nearly equally 5-toothed. Corolla-tube included or exserted," the up-
per limb straight, retuse or bifid. Stamens 4; anthers with 2, distinct,
divergent cells. Nutlets ovate or oblong— Shrubs or perennial herbs,
with flowers subtended by more or less imbricated bracts, collected in
more or less dense spikes or heads.

* Bracts .008 to .014 long, .006 to .008 hroad, 2nn7c or 2m7'ple,

longer than Mlcibiate calyx.

1. O. Amaiiimi, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. VIL p. 12.) ^t
.15 to .2, crisp-papillose-hairy beloT\^ stems ascending, reddish, simple
or sparingly branched above, leafy. Leaves sessile, prominently nerv-
ed, cordate-ovate, .01 to .015 long, short-acuminate, punctate, margin
papillose-scabrous. Spikes .015 to .02 long, few-flowered, ovate, ses-
sile; bracts more or less reddish-purple, ovate-oblong, acuminate, about
twice as long as calyx; calyx glabrous, punctate, upper lip «c?/?e7y
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Fig. 282. Fig. 283.

tridentate to miJule,

lower -of equal lengthy

IJ-toothed; corolla pn-

besceut, tube thrice as

long as calyx, not gib-

bous — xVugust and
September — Gaiour

Dasfh (Amanus) 1500

Head ofUngajiuui .\iiianiini Spike of Origanum
Libanoticuni.

2. O. L.ibuiioticum, Boiss. 2^ .3 to .6, hairy at base, glabrous

above; rootstock shrubby, many-stemmed; stems ascending, leafy,

panieled above. Leaves pale green, .015 long, ovate, obtuse, short-

petioled, floral smaller, sessile. Spikes on long, slender, naked pedun-

cles, somewhat nodding, round-ovate^ at length omte, .02 long, .015

ii'oad ; bracts deej^ fhik^ ovate, acute ; upper lip of calyx split to mid-

dle into o, omte, oUuse teeth, lower shorter, 2-toothed ; corolla pink,

with tube iiyyre than twice as long as calyx— Summer— Middle and

subalpine Lebanon.

•^ * Bracts .003 to .005 long. Calyx- nearly equally ^-toothed.

\ OoroUa-tule imrple, tioice to thrice as long as calyx.

Fig. 284.

Terminal branches of

panicle ot

Origanum hevisiatum.

:5, O. laevigatuiii, Boiss. 2^ .5 to .7,

glabrous, procumbent at base, stems ascend-

fug, slender, paniculate above. Leaves .OOG

to .02 long, oblong-elliptical obtuseor acutish,

entire or obscurely repand. Spikes short-

pcduncled, .005 to .01 long, .005 broad, fcw-

liowered, loose: bracts green or red, lenticu-

lar, .005 long, .002 broad, as long as calyx;

calyx not doited — Summer — Amanus, and

northward.

Var. laxiiin, Post. Spikes loose, bracts

narrow, green, spreading, longer than calyx —
Aintab. Perhaps a mere monstrosity.

4. O. ElircBibcrgii, Boiss. If .5 to. 8, sparingly hairy below,

glabrous, pale green above; stems simple, wandlike. Leaves glandu-

lar-dotted, ovate, obtuse, .01 to .015 long, the lower short-petioled, the

upper sessile. Spikes nearly sessile, somewhat remote, axillary, loose,

forming a long thyrsus; hvacts olovate to oblong-spathulate, glandular-

dotted; calyx glabrous or hirsute, glandular-dotted— Summer — Mid-

dle to subalpine Lebanon.

5. O. ©ayi, Post. (Bull. Herb. Boiss. I. 405.) % A to .8, cov-

ered everyvihere icith sessile glands, glutinous, sparingly hairy, shrubby

below ; stems numerous, simple or sparingly branched ; branches brittle.

Leaves cordate-ovate, spreading, at length deflexed, .005 to .01 long and
broad, prominently nerved. Spikes short-peduncled, .02 to .03 long,
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.005 broad, flowering toward apex, loose, racemed along
'brancliesfromloioer third up in a loose thyrsus .03 to .04
broad ; bracts prominently veined, ovate-orbicular, cor-
date or cuneate at base, mucronate, a little more than
half as long calyx ; calyx-tube once and a half as long
as lanceolate teeth ; corolla white, nearly twice as long
as calyx; stamens loug-exserted, nearly twice as long as
corolla— Summer— Sunny hill-sides on the eastern de-
clivity of the Judaean plateau between Hebron and
Zuweirat-el-Foqa. Spike of

Origanum Dayi.

6. O. vulgarCj L. If Marjoram. .5 to .8 or more, more or
less hirsute. Leaves petioled, ovate to oblong, repand, .01 to .03
long._ Spikes dense, .01 to .015 long, .004 to .005 broad, cylindrical
to prismatic, more or less panicled or corymbed ; bracts generally col-
ored, glandular-dotted, ovate-elliptical, acute; calyx glabrous, glandu-
lar-dotted— Summer— Subalpine Lebanon ; Sinai.

Var. viride, Boiss, Bracts green, smaller, glabrous or hairj—
Amanus.

Var. pri§inaticuui, Blanche. Spikes dense, prismatic; bract«
colored — Around Ehedin (Lebanon).

Var. laxifloriiiu, Post. Spikes Z(?^sd, .015 to .02 long; bracts

green — Neba'-el-Qa'a, Ain-Zehalta (Lebanon).

Var. loug^e§i>icatuin, Post. Spikes .02 to .03 long, dense,

prismatic; bracts green — Near Jeba' (Lebanon).

* =^- * Bracts .002 to .003 long, densely imlricated. Calyx to'p-

split along its anterior face, 1
"

T. O. Maru, L. 5 Za'tar. .5 to 1, shrubby at base; branches
erect, stiff, hairy. Leaves nearly sessile, ovate to ovate-oblong, obtuse,

.01 to .03 long, cauescent, thick. Spikes oblong, .006 to .01 long, at

length cylindrico-prismatic, in short-pe duncled cymes, paniculate;

bracts woolly, 4-ranked, olovate, as long as calyx ; calyx entire or ob-

soletely retuse— May to October— Terrace walls and rocks ; common
throughout.

Var. ^inaicum, Boiss, Indument more scattered, less white—
Sinai.

Var. capitatum, Post, Spikes few-flowered, globular- ovate,

.005 long — Coast of Syria.

O. Maru may be the Hyssop of Scripture. The aromatic powder
of the spikes and leaves is a favorite condiment in the East.

8. O. Oiiites, L. 5 Shrubby at base; branches erect, thick,

papillose-hirsute and minutely glandular. Leaves tomentellous, grey-

ish, ovate, somewhat serrate, the lowest short-petioled, the others ses-

sile, acute. Spikes ovate, compact, crowded into a flattish,
^
compound

corymh ; floral-leaves oblong-lanceolate, shorter than spreading pedun-
cles ; bracts in 4 rows, ovate-orUcular, acutish, nerved, hirtulous, hoed-
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ed, somewhat longer than calyx; calyx obsoletely 3-toothed — Summer
— Said by Auclier to be found in Sjnia.

5. THYIWfJS, L. Thyme. ZcCtar.

Calyx ovoid, 10-13-nerred, bilabiate, with villous throat, the an-

terior lip composed of 2, subulate teeth, the posterior of 3, triangular

or lanceolate teeth. Corolla-tube included or exserted, naked within;

limb somewhat bilabiate, the anterior lip spreading, trifid, the poste-

rior nearly flat, retuse. Stamens 4, straight, the anther-cells parallel

or divergent. Outlets ovate or oblong— Perennial herbs or shrubby

plants.

* Calyx terete, corolla included or scarcely exserted.

1. T. Serpyllum, L. If .15 to .25, tufted; lower branches

prostrate-rooting or ascending, puberulent all over or in lines. Leaves
ovate-elliptical to linear, .005 to .012 long, rounded or more or less ta-

pering at base, short-petioled. Whorls sessile, the upper crowded into

a head, the lower more or less distant
;

pedicels somewhat shorter

than calyx ; corolla pink— June to September— Fields ; especially in

mountain and subalpine regions.

Yar. genutnus, Boiss. Leaves small, flat, linear-elliptical to el-

liptical, glabrescent. Flowers capitate.

Var. Kotscliyaniis, Boiss. Woody, erect. Leaves rounded or

cuneate-Gvate to lanceolate or elliptical, with prominent nerves below.

Base of spike sometimes interrupted. Calyx-teeth ciliate. Corolla

generally white — Amanus, Akherdagh, and northward.

Var. aiagustifoliiis, Boiss. Decumbent. Leaves oblong-linear,

ciliate at base, sometimes tomentellous. Heads usually compact—
Sands near Gaza and southward.

Var. §qiiarro§is§, Boiss. Branches short, generally velvety.

Leaves minute, elliptical to ovate, spreading, often somewhat recurved
and channeled, the floral nearly similar. Heads ovate or oblong; co-

rolla white— Amanus.

2. T. I&ir§titii§, M. B. If .1, tufted, matted, stems procum-
bent from a woody root; new branches filiform, densely leafy, leaves

clustered in axils. Leaves not dotted, sessile, linear-suh.date, .008 to

.005 long, obtuse, margins rewlute, ciliate. Heads oblong, floral

leaves somewhat broader than flowers ; bracts subulate ; calyx reddish,

hirsute, bilabiate beyond its middle ; corolla pink — Summer— Ascent
from Buswayeh to Rijal-el-'Asherah (Northern Lebanon).

3. T. <1ecii§satii§, Bth. Lab. p ZiHerdn. .2 to .3, branches
slender, tomentellous, erect, rigid, intricately branched, the older
spinescent. Leaves .003 to .004 long, grey-tomentellous, linear, revo-
lute-margined, obtuse, crowded, strongly decussated, 4:-ranked on the

sterile twigs, the Jlorcd similar. Flowers few, in small heads; pedicels
shorter than calyx ; calyx glandular-punctate and hispidulous, bilabiate
to near middle; corolla lohite— Summer— Sinai.

4. T. Syriacu§, Boiss. 5 -^^o .5, branching from base into
stiff, simple, hirtellous, whitish branches. Leaves glandular-dotted,
sessile, rigid, spreading, linear-lanceolate, .01 to .02 long, ,001 to .002
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broad, dotted, sparingly ciliated at base. Head terminal, ovate, dense,

.01 to .03 long; bracts ovate-oblong, 5-7-nerved, hirsute, about as long
as calyx; lips of calyx about of equal lengtli; corolla white, glandu-
lar-dotted, nodding— Summer— Coelesyria and Autilebanon to Pal-

myra, Aleppo, Amanus, and northward, and eastward.

Var. Traclionilicui, Post. (Jour. Linn. Soc. Lond. Bot.

XXIV. p. 4o8). Dwarf; stems woody, tortuous. Leaves lenticular-

lanceolate. Heads few-flowered; bracts narrow, ovate-oUong, much
longer than calyx, nearly hiding the small flowers— May— In fissures

of the lava, near Braq (el-Leja).

* * Cal7/.v terete. Corolla-tube long-exserted.

5. T. Alfredas, Post. 5 (PL Post.

Fasc. in. p. 15). .05 to .1, tufted, matted,
stems woody, procumbent, rooting ; flowering
branches erect, velvety. Leaves in 4 rows,

velvety, linear-subulate, .007 to .01 long, ob-
tuse, margins revolute ; floral leaves similar.

Head terminal, loose, few-flowered, ovate,

scarcely .01 long; calyx reddish green, the
upper lip with 3, short teeth, the lower part-

ed into 2, long, subulate teeth, all ciliate; co-

rolla pale pink or white, tube once and a

half as long as calyx— July and August—
Matted on surface of rocks, a little to the
west of the Rankus Pass of Jebel Qalam'un
(Antilebauon).

Fig. 286.

(Segment of stem,
and flowering branches of

Thymus Alfredse.

* =^'- * Calyx fattened, 2-edged. Corolla exserted,

6. T. eapitatiis, L. 5 ZaHar Farisi. ,2 to .4, canescent;
branches thick, stiff, at length spinescent. Leaves stiff, linear, trique-

trous, .002 to .004 long, dotted, ciliate at base, with clusters of young
leaves in axils. Head ovate, dense, .006 to .008 long; bracts ovate
and oblong, cucullate, ciliate, densely imbricated, concealing calyx ; up-
per lip of calyx with short connivent teeth, the lower longer, with
subulate teeth— June to October— Coast and coast range of Palestine

and Lebanon ; Gilead.

6. SATUMEIA, L. Summer Savory.

Calyx campanulate, either obscurely 10-1 3-nerved and equally 5-

toothed, or obscurely bilabiate wdth somewhat unequal teeth. Corol-

la-tube included or exserted, naked within, the upper lip erect, flat,

entire or retuse, the lower 3-cleft. Stamens 4, connivent under the

upper lip, or exserted and somewhat divaricate, anthers with parallel

ordivergent cells— Annual herbs or shrubby perennials.

* Annuals. Galyx-teetli equal,

1, S. liorteusis, L. % .2 to .5, scabrous with curved hair,

much branched from base; branches filiform, erect or spreading.

Leaves oblong-linear, .01 to .015 long, tapering to a short petiole.
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Clusters 1-3-5-flowered, axillary, remote, the lower Fig. 287,

short-pediincled, the upper sessile; calyx-teeth linear-

lanceolate— June to September — Aintab to Marash,
and northward.

* * Loic sJirxibs. Calyx-teeth equal.

2. S. ciiiieifolia, Ten. 5 -^to .5, glabrous or

hispidulous, especially above ; branches ascending, stifi,

ending in a slender, long, interrupted spike. Lowest
leaves obovate to oUong-s2Mt'hidate, tapering at base, up-
per linear-spathulate, .005 to .01 long, all acute, more
or less plicate, recurved. Clusters several-flowered,

short-peduncled or sessile ;
calyx-teeth triangular-lance-

,j,j of branch of
olate— August and September— Subalpine Lebanon ; Samroiahortensis.

Beersheba, and southward.

* * * jIqic sJiriibs. Calyx subtended hj long bracts, teeth e<iual.

3. S. Tliynibra, L. 5 -3 to .5, scabrid-canescent, with many
tortuous-branched stems, the younger erect. Leaves ollong-obodate,

cuneate, folded lengthwise, acuminate, long-tapering at base, sessile.

Upper axils with short branches. Whorls many-flowered, sessile, glob-

ular, forming an interrupted spike or thyrsus; bracts oSZon^, acuminate,
as long as calyx; calyx-teeth lanceolate-subulate — April to June

—

Coast and mountains to subalpine regions.

7. MICROMEIilA, Bth. Micromeria.

Calyx tubular or obconical-campauulate, lo-nerved, nearly equally
6-toothed. Corolla-tube exserted or included, naked within, the upper
lip erect, nearly flat, the lower trilobed. Stamens didynamous, ascend-
ing, curved at apex, with 3-celled anthers — (Ours) perennial herbs or

shrubs, with whorls in long, interrupted spikes.

* Anther-cells imjilanted on the extremities of a long connective,

t Nutlets acute or mucranat€.

1. M. nervosa, Desf. 21 .3 to .4, short-pubescent or giabres-

cent below, villous above, branching from prostrate base ; stems simple
or sparingly branched, ascending. Leaves sessile, with revolute mar-
gins, somewhat cordate at base, ovate, acutish, .005 to .008 long. Cymes
AispicZ, many-flowered, short-peduncled, the lower distant ; calyx-teeth
bristle-like; corolla pink— April to June— Rocks; coast, and moun-
tains of coast and interior to 1000 m.

2. M. Juliana, L. If .3. to .6, pubcicent or villous ; rootstock
woody, branches numerous, erect, stiff, simple. Leaves sessile, revo-

lute-margined, ovate-oblong to linear, .005 to .008 long. Cymes pubes-

cent, 7iearly sessile, very dense, half globular, the lower distant; calyx-

teeth awl-sliaped, connivent, throat naked ; corolla pink, with included
tube — May to July— Rocks; coast, and mountains to 1000 m.

Var. inyrtifolia, Boiss. All the leaves ovate or oblong, the low-

er somewhat petioled— Phoenician coast to Marash.

3. M. cristata, Griseb. 1i .02 to .07, puberulent, canescent;

rootstock w^oody, stems tufted, filiform, naked at base, or densely
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leafy, simple. Leaves sessile, oblong to lanceolate, obtuse, .004 to
.007 long, concave and 3-uerved below. Cymes 1-3-flowered, short-
peduncled, shorter than axillary leaf, in a contimcous, slender sjnl-e ;
calyx-teeth lanceolate, teeth villous ; corolla picrjyJe — Summer —
Ehedin (Blanche).

1 1 Mitlets oUiLse.

4. M. Oraeca, L. 2X .3 to .C, pubescent or villous; rootstock

woody, with slender, ascending, usually simple branches. Leaves ses-

sile, ovate to ovate-oblong, .005 to .01 long, the upper lanceolate to
linear. Cymes peduncled, 3-7-flowered, one-sided ; calyx-teeth awl-
shaped, ascending, throat villous ; corolla jiink, with somewhat exsert-

ed tube— May to Julv — Rocks ; coast, and mountains of coast and in-

terior to 1300 m.

Var. laxilfora, Post. Canescent. Cymes loose^ 1-7-flowered—
Subalpine Lebanon ; Zahleh.

Var. deiisiflora, Post. Cymes deme^ short-peduncled — Subal-

pine and alpine Lebanon; Zahleh.

5. j!I. Sinaica, Bth. 5 Suleiseleli. .2 to .4, appressed-canes-

cent, much branched, the younger branches erect, thickish, nearly or
quite simple. Leaves few, remote, nearly sessile, ovate to oblong,

.004 long, with somewhat revolute margins. Whorls sessile, many-
flowered, small, remote; calyx .015 to .03 long, scabridulous, with lan-

ceolate, straight teeth less than half as long as tube — Early summer
— El-Ghor ; El-'Arabah, and southward to Sinai.

* * Anther-cells divergent^ joined at tip ly a punctiform connective..

6. M. iiummiilarifolia, Boiss. If .05 to .1, pale green, vil^

Ions, especially above ; stems filiform, brittle, leafy, ascending. Leaves
round-ovate to ovate, subcordate, .003 to .006 long, the lower obtuse,

the upper acutish. Flowers solitary or twin, short-pedicelled, forming

an ovate-oblong, terminal, leafy raceme ; calyx-teeth nearly twice a& long

as tube, lanceolate-subulate ; corolla purple, t\d)e a little longer than calyx
— June to September — Alpine and subalpine summits of Lebanon,
and Hermon.

7. M. L<il>aiiotica, Boiss. If .05 to .25,

wooUy-canescent ; stems filiform, brittle, simple,

erect. Leaves sessile, orbicular to ovate, obtuse,

.005 to .012 long. Cymes short-peduncled, 7-2-

Jiowered, remote, loosely racerned, sometimes some-
what panicled ; c^\^^x-tQGth onefourth to one fifth
as long as tube^ triangular-acuminate ; corolla

pink, once and a half to tioice as long as calyx—
July to September— Alpine Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon.

8. M. Sliepardi, Post. (Jour. Linu. Soc.

Bot. Vol. XXIV. p. 439, under Nepeta). 2f .2

to .5, apiDressed-velvety, greyish-white; stems

numerous, simple, or branching from woody base,

stiff. Leaves rhombic-ovate, tapering to a short

petiole, obtuse, .01 to .005 long, entire. Cy-

FiG. 388.

Flowering branch,
and lower leaf of

Micromeria Libanotic*.
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mules opposite, sliort-

pedimcleci, distant; ca-

lyx-teeth triangiilar-o-

vatc, acute, callous-
tipped, one fourth as
long as tube : corolla

white, twice to twice
and a half as long as

c<alyx, toracntellous
;

lower lip somev/hat
longer; longer stamens
loug-exserted — Sum-
mer— Rocks: Palmy-
rene Desert; Aiut^b/

Near M. mollis,

Bth, , but differs by sim-

2}Ie, stiff, straiglit hran-

:Jws. slwrt'pedundes, etc.
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Fig. 289. Fig. 290.

Fig. §89. Flowering branch anel
lower leaf of Micromeria Sliepardi.

Fig. 290. Cymes from middle
of stem of Micromeria serpyllifolia,

with a leaf from lower down.

9. M. serpyllifolia, M. B. % .5 to 1, very finely puberulent,

gr&yish-wldte ; stems stoutish. simple or long-imniculate cibove. Leaves
petioled, cuncate at dase, ovate-oUong, .01 to .035 long, entire or some-
what repand, the upper acutish. Cymes peduncled, mcuii/ iimes dicJio-

tomously hrancJied ; calyx-teeth triangular, one sixth as long as tube, as

long as villi of throat ; corolla thrice as long as calyx — July to Septem-
ber—Rocks; coast, and mountains to 1000 m. ; Northern plains.

§. TI1¥MBRA, L. ThymbrA.

Calyx oblong, lo-nerved, flattened at back, somewhat two-edged,

bilabiate, the upper lip tridentate, the lower bipartite. Corolla-tube

exserted, naked within, the upper lip erect, retuse, flattish, the lower

trifid. Stamens under the upper lip, didynamous, the anthers with two,

parallel cells— A low shrub, with the aspect of Thyme.

Fig. 291.T. §pScata, L. 5 -2 to .5, branches pu-

berulent in 2 rows, ascending, simple or sparing-

ly branched. Leaves linear-lanceolate, .01 to

,02 long, dotted, flat or folded lengtliTvise, gla-

brous or ciliate. Spikes oblong, dense, .015 to

.07 long, .015 broad, sometimes interrupted at

base ; floral leaves and bracts more or less red-

dish, ciliate, concealing the calyces; corolla pur-

ple, twice as long as calyx-tube— May and June
— Dry places; coast, and coast range to 1000
m., to Aintab, IMarash, and northward.

». CAI^AIflBXTHA, McENCn. CALAMi:N-Tn.

Calyx tubular, 1 3-nerved, more or less bila-

biate, the upper lip tridentate, the lower with
two, awl-shaped teeth. Corolla-tube straight,
the upper lip flat or slightly concave, the lower
trifid. Stamens ascending in pairs, more or less

|^
connivent, anthers with parallel or divergent^fepikeofThymbraspicata.
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cells—• Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes with a shrubby base.

* Whorlsforming comioound cymes. Corolla-tuhe not ringed loithin.

1. €. graiidiflora, L. 11 .4 to .8, sparingly hairy; rootstock

creeping; stems ascending, simple. Leaves petioled, ovate to oblong,

.03 to .05 long, coarse-tootJied, the lowest somewhat cordate, the others

rounded or cuneate at base. Cymes 3-7-1-flowered, peduncled; bracU

linear-lanceolate ; calyx .01 long, upper teeth ovate, acuminate, loicer sub-

ulate; corolla phik, .02 to .03 long —June— Amanus.

2. C. ll>etulafo!ia,

Boiss. et Bal. If .3 to .4,

stems ascending, simple, or

sparingly branched below,
puberulent above. Leaves
petioled, ovate, .015 to .03

long, acutely denticulate, the

lowest rounded or truncate

at base, the upper cuneate.

Cymes 3-7-1 -flowered, short-

peduncled ; hracts oUong-
rliomlic; calyx .008 to .01

long, loitli equal, triangular,

acute teeth; corolla pink, .02to. 031on_
and northv/ard.

3. C. officinalis, Moench. If .5 to .8, hairy; rootstock creep-

ing; stems erect, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves petioled,

ovate, .01 to .03 long, cuneate at base, dentate-serrate to crenate.

Cymes peduncled, loose, the lower as long as leaves, the upper longer;

bracts minute, subulate; pedicels as long as calyces or longer; upper
calyx-teeth lanceolate, recurved, the lower longer, straight, linear-sub-

ulate; corolla pink, .01 to .015 long, twice to thrice as long as calyx—
July— Amanus.

4. C. Mepeta, L. If .3 to .6, canescent; stems simple or branch-

ed from ascending base, panicled above. Leaves petioled, ovate-rhom-

lic, .005 to .02 long, obtuse, crenate. Cymes axillary, one-sided, rath-

er dense, longer than floral leaves, forming a loose raceme or thyrsoid

panicle; bracts minute, sid)ulate ; calyx .005 long, with unequal teeth,,

the upper lanceolate, the lower subulate; corolla white, .007 to .01

long— Late summer and autumn— Hedges, Alexandretta ; Amanus,
and northward.

5. C. iiicaiaa, S. ec Sm. If .2 to .5, densely caneseent ; stems

decumlent, branching. Leaves petioled, round,^ .003 to .01 in diameter^

entire or obsoletely crenate, nerved. Cymes sessile, 6-2-1 -flowered, race-

mose-spiked; pedicels as long as calyx or shorter; calyx .003 to .004

long, with villous throat, short-3-denticulate upper lip, and longer low-

er lip with 2, lanceolate-subulate teeth; corolla cream-colored, twice as

long as calyx— August to October— Fields; coast, and coast range to

1200 m. ,- Jaulan; Plamath to Aleppo, and northward.

6. C. Clinopoclium, Bth. 2f Wild Basil. .4 to .8, pubescent
or villous ; stems ercct^ stout, simple or branching. Leaves short-petiol-
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€d, ovate to obloug-ovate, .015 to .04 long, somewhat creuate, round-
ed at base. Whorls sessile, dense, half-globular, remote, the terminal
forming globular to oblong heads, .Qlo to .03 long, .015 to .03 broad;
in^-ficts jjlumose, especially numerous at base of wliorl ; calyx-teeth bristle-

like, plumose ; corolla purple, twice to thrice as long as calyx — May to

August— Shady and dry places, especially in mountains.

Fig. 293. Fia. 294.

Head of Calamintha Clinopodium. Whorl of Calamintha
origanifolia.

"* * Whorlsforming compound cymes. Corolla-tube with a ring of hairs

within.

7, C. origanifoSIa, Lab. 2^ .3 to .4, glabrous or appressed-vel-
vety, or scurfy, greyish; rootstock and trunk woody; branches slen-

der, flexuous, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves nearly sessile, or-

hiculai'-ovate to ovate, .006 to .01 long, remote, entire. Whorls 3-4, re-

mote, many-flowered, short-peduncled; bracts oblong-spathulate to lin-

ear-lanceolate, acuminate, as long as calyx; upper calyx-teeth triangu-

lar-acuminate, lower lanceolate-subulate; corolla-tube scarcely exsert-

fid — July to October — Alpine summits of Lebanon.

"^ * * Whorls comjjosed of stiff, unbranched pedicels. Cm'olla-tube not

ringed.

». €. graveoleiis, M. B, © .1 to .2, villous-cauescent, branch-
ing from base and above; branches ascending. Leaves .005 to .008

long, with curved, prominent nerves, obovate, ovate, or ovate-orbicu-

lar, acute, tcqyering into ap)etiole longer than the blade, the floral longer
than the flowers. Whorls 4-6-flowered, remote or crowded; calyx near-

ly sessile, somewhat gibbous at base, incurved, with awl-shaped teeth half

as long as tube ; corolla-tube included, limb minute— April to June
- 8ubalpine and alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Hauran.

10. MEI.I§SA, L. Balm.

Calyx campanulate, lo-ribbed, bilabiate, with the tube flattened

behind, the upper lip flattish, 3-toothed, and the low^er bipartite. Co-
rolla-tube exserted, ascending-recurved, naked within, the upper lip e-

rect, retuse, the lower spreading, trifid. Stamens 4, ascending, conni-

vent under upper lip, the anther-cells divaricating — Perennial herbs,

with white flowers.

Ifl. ofncinalig, L. 2f .6 to 1, more or less villous or, hirsute,

-vanching. Leaves petioled, ovate, often cordate, .02 to ,06 long,

more or less crenate to serrate-dentate. Cymes axillary, nearly sessile,

3-o-flowored, forming a one-sided, interrupted, leafy spike; pedicel at
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lengtli nodding ; upper lip of calyx very short, reticulate, with very
short, mucronate teeth, lower longer, with lanceolate-aristate teeth;

corolla .015 long, twice as long as calyx— June to September — Shady
places ; along coast, and mountains to 900 m. ; Jcbel-ed-Duruz (Hauran)

;

Amanus, and northward.

II. SAI.YIA, L. Sage. Qo^ym.

Calyx campanulate, ovoid, or tubular, more or less distinctly bila-

biate, the upper lip 3-toothed, rarely entire, the lower deeply 2-cleft.

Corolla-tube included or exserted, its inner face naked, or furnisKed

with a hairy ring or a penicillate scale, the upper lip concave, straight

or falcate, the lower spreading, trifid, with the middle lobe broader
than the others. Perfect stamens 2, with short filaments and a long-

connective astride their tip, the posterior limb of the connective as-

cending, bearing a fertile cell, the anterior straight or deflexed, bear-

ing a barren or fertile cell, or naked. Posterior staminoids minute or

— Shrubs or herbs; inflorescence whorled.

'^ Anterior part of connective ending in an empty cell or Imlbou^ callosity.

t Corolla-tube hairy-ringed loithin. Upper lip nearly straight.

Anterior anther-cell empty.

\ Calyx {except S. idnnata) enlarging dut little in fruit. Teeth acute.

§ Leaves simple.

1 S. Aucheri, 2 grandiflora, 3 Libanotica.

§ § Leaves jnnnately loded or piarted.

4 S. triloba, 5 suffruticosa, 6 Nusairiensis, 7 spireoefolia, 8 po-

tentillcefolia, 9 Peyroui, 10 pinnata, 11 recognita, 12 rubifolia, 13
purpurascens, 14 bracteata.

I \ Fruiting calyx enlarged, veined, often colored.

15 S. Rasheyana, IG acetabulosa, 17 Pinardi.

1 1 Corolla-tule hairy-ringed withiii. Uppter lip> falcate. Anterior
anther-cell empty.

18 S. glutinosa.

1 1 t Corolla-tube naked within, or loith a penicillate scale. Anterior
p)art of connective ending in cf tulbous, callous tip.

I Calyx campanulate, upper lip) convex, ^-toothed. TJp'per whorls often

abortive.

§ Corolla-tube gradually dilating into a throat, naked within.

19 S. Syriaca, 20 Montbretii, 21 spinosa, 22 Palaestiua.

§ § Corolla-tube ending dhrwptly in a pouched throat, with a penicillate

scale within.

23 S. graveolens, 24 Sclarea, 25 ceratophylla, 26 verbascifolia,

27 brachycalyx, 28 Peratica.

I X Calyx obovate, upper lip concave, '^-grooved, with 3, short, connivent

teeth.

29 S. Hierosolymitana, 30 virgata, 31 viscosa, 32 Vcrbenaca,
33 controversa.

82
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Ill Calyx tubular, upper lip truncate^ remotely 2-dentate. Annuals.

34 S. viridis, 35 Horminum.

nil Calyx ovate to tulular-campaniilate,- upp)er lip d-toothed.

36 S. .Egyptiacaj 37 deserti.

* * Anterior part of connective subulate, destitute of a cell or callosity.

38 S. Judaica, 39 Russelii.

I. S. Auclieri, Bth, ^ -^ ^^ .8, woody at base, stems procum-
bent, rooting at base, erect, pubescent to glabrous, ending in a naked
panicle. Leaves oblong, .04 to .08 long, minutely crenulate, finely

wrinkled, glabrescent or minutely puberulent at upper surface, canes-

cent at lower, rounded at base, petioled. Branches of panicle elongated,

ascending ; whorls 4-2-flowered ; bracts scale-lil'e, deciduous; flowers

subsessile ; calyx glandulav-hirtulous, teeth lanceolate, nearly equal,

one-fourth as long as tube; corolla violet, tlirice as long as calyx —
August and September—

Var. caiie§ceii§, Boiss. et Held. Leaves more or less canescent

at upper as well as lower surface. Calyx .006 long, teeth triangular,

broader than long— Woods; Kai-pok-Dagh (Amanus), and northward.

2. §. grraild Iflora, Ettling. 5 .6 to lor more; stems ascend-

ing, puberulent. Leaves petioled, rounded or cordate at base, ovate to

oblong, .04 to .1 long, minutely crenulate, rugulose, pubescent or gla-

brescent at upper surface, canescent at lower, the upper acuminate.

Flowers racemed or panicled, whorls 10-2-flowered, distant; bracts

small, somewhat membranous; calyx viscid-hairy, reddish, somewhat
2-lipped, .015 long, teeth triangular-lanceolate ; corolla blue, twice to

thrice as long as calyx— June to August — Coast to subalpiue Lebanon

;

Cassius Aniivnus, and northward.

Var. cuiieata, Post. Leaves cuneate at base, obovate-oblong,

.02 to .03 long, the lower obtuse, the middle acutish, the uppermost ob-

long-linear, acute. Raceme short, dense — Around Mt. Cassius; An-
tioch.

3. S. MSjasiotica, Boiss. et Gaill. 5 .3 to .5, crisp-woolly,

somewhat viscid ; flowering branches erect, simple or sparingly branch-

ed. Leaves petioled, rounded or truncate at base, oblong, obtuse, .02

to .03 long. Whorls 4-8-flowered, somewhat distant; pedicels shorter

than calyx; calyx .007 to .01 long, teeth triangular, acute, one fourth

as long as tube; covolla scarcely ticice as long as calyx— May— Lower
zone of Lebanon. Probably a variety of the following.

4. S. triloba, L. 5 .5 to 1.5, wooUy-canescent. Leaves oblong

to lanceolate, obtuse, .02 to .05 long, truncate or rounded or cordate

at hsise, generally icith 0}ie or tico S7nall, ovate-elliptical leaflets at base;

the upper leaves more or less triangular-auricled at base. Inflorescence

an interrupted spike or short-branched panicle, viscid ; whorls 6-4-flow-

ered; bracts minute, scale-like; calyx .006 long, slightly bilabiate, teeth

triangular, one fourth as long as tube ; corolla violet, tioice to tlirice as

long as calyx— April to July — Dry places; coast, and coast range of

mountains to 800 m.

5. S. 8uffrutico§a, Month, et Auch. 5 .5 or more,
_

branches

herbaceous, glabrous, erect, slender, whitisli, leafy.- Petioles stifl", white,
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hirtulous, leaflets 1-2 pairs, ollong-lanceolate, rather obtuse, nearly en-

tire, the terminal tapering at base ; the uppermost leaves small, divided

into few, linear leaflets. Whorls distant, 6-4-flowered; floral leaves

ovate, acuminate, all but lowermost shorter than calyx
;
pedicels short

;

calyx .01 long, teeth lanceolate, ending in a yellow, spinesceiit point ; co-

rolla yelloio, twice to thrice as long as calyx — Summer— Aintab, aiid

northward.

6. S. Mii§airieiisi§, Post. (Bull. Herb. Boiss. I. 40G). li 1 or

more, indurated at base ; stems erect, appressed-pubcrulent, leafy-

paniculate almost from base. Leaves trifoliate, leaflets ovate-oblong,

rugulose, crenulate, stellate-tomeutellous, greenish at upper greyish-

canescent at lower surface,, the lateral sessile, ovate-oblong, rather ob-

tuse, .01 to .0J5 long, .005 to .013 broad, the terminal leaflet .03 to .07

long, .02 to .04 broad. Bracts minute, ovate, acuminate, deciduous;

flowers short-peduncled ; calyx reddish-green, tubular-campanulate,

.013 to .015 long, ribbed, glandular, sparingly papillose-pubescent at

ribs, teeth triangular, the lower somewhat longer than the upper, about
half as long as tube; corolla blue, about twice as long as calyx — Au-
gust— Woods east of el-Juweikhat (Nusairy Mountains).

•3^, S. spiresefolia, Boiss. et Hoh. 5 -^ to .6, branches erect,^

glabrous, herbaceous, nearly simple, leafy. Petioles hirsute; leaves of
2-3 jDairs of elliptical to lanceolate, acutely dentate, papillary-hirsute leaf-

lets, the teriiiinal larger, elliptical-oblong ; the uppermost leaves with
linear leaflets. WhorJs 6-4-flowered, distant; bracts ovate, acuminate,
shorter than calyx; calyx short-pedicelled, jippressed-pubescent, .008
long, upper lip with 3, short teeth, lower longer, with 2, acute or tnu-

cronate teeth ; corolla pale blue, twice to twice and a half as long as ca-

lyx— Aj^ril — Aleppo, and north-eastward.

§. S. potciitilleefoSia, Boiss. et Held. ^ .4 to .5, branches
simple or sparingly branched, slender. Leaves small, petioled, ternate
into subsessile, oblong-cuneate leaflets, .01 to .015 long, denticulate
near tip, the intermediate somewhat longer. Whorls 4-2-flowered, dis-

tant; floral leaves lanceolate, minute, the loicer 2-3-2)arted ; pedicels
shorter than calyx; calyx .01 long, glandular-hairy, lilaliate to one
third of its length, the upper lip 3-denticulate, the intermediate tooth

minute, the lateral mucronate, the lower lip split into lanceolate, long-
acuminate teeth; corolla yellow turning blue, or bicolored, twice and a
half as long as calyx—

Var. Miicroplaylla, Boiss. Leaflets smaller— Duden near Elmalu
in northern Syria.

9. §. Peyroni, Boiss. If 1 or more, stems erect, branching
above, branches opposite, glabrous except glandular-hispid inflores-

cence. . Leaves all radical or at dase of stem, long-petioled, with two
pairs of oblong-lanceolate, crenate, usually small leaflets, the terminal
larger, .05 long. Whorls 5-3-flowered, distant, forming a long raceme;
flowers short-peduncled ; calyx bilabiate to one third of its length,
teeth triangular at base, subulate-aristate, prickly ; corolla golden-yel-
low, thrice as long as calyx— June—Among rocks at FeitrCm.

10. S, piimata, L. If .3 to .5, glandular-hirsute, viscid, i3ale-

green, stems ascending, simple or 23anicled, leafy. Leaves jDetioled, in-

terruptedly pinnate, with 3-4 ^j'rtxVs or 6-8 alternate, petiohilate, ovate to

oblong, incised-crenate leaflets .02 to .03 long, intermixed with smaller ones.
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Floral leaves deciduous, scaly; whorls G-4-flowered, remote; pedicels
nearly as long as calyx; calyx woolly, urceolate, .008 long, .000 broad in
jiowt^r, .015 long and broad in fruit, truncate^ lips and teeth nearly obso-

lete ; corolla purple, twice as long as calyx or more— Spring— Fields;
coast, and mountains to 1000 m.,"on both sides of Jordan, to Aintab
nnd northward.

11. §. rec'OgJiita, F. et 31. If 1 to 1.5, stems erect, hispid be-
low then glabrescent, leafy, ending in a long, glandular-villous raceme
or few-branched panicle. Leaves pale-green, puberulent and at the un-
der surface of the nerves papillary-hirsute, wrinkled ; leaflets o-5, cre-

nate, the hiteral oblong to elliptical, .03 to .05 long, sometimes with
minute leaflets between, the terminal ovate to oblong, .08 to .15 long,
cordate or rounded at base ; the upper leaves or 2, smaller, leaflets

lanceolate. Floral leaves ovate, small, deciduous; whorls 6-4-flowered,
distant; flowers nearly sessile; calyx-lips ovate, the upper minutely 3-

dentate, the lower cleft into 2, ovate, acuminate lobes ; corolla pink,
.03 long, twice and a half as long as calyx— June — Woods north of
Mt. Cassius.

12. §. fi'ubifolla, Boiss. 71 .5 or more, green, papillose-hispid,
viscid; stems procumbent, elongated, simple, at length glabrescent.
Leaves petioled, leaflets 3, rarely 5, the terminal larger, ovate-cordate,
the lateral .01 to .02 long, oblong, oblique at base, often petiolulate,

all obtusely crenate. Floral leaves triangular-lanceolate, acuminate,
much shorter than calyx ; whorls 6-4-flowered, racemed; pedicels short-

er than calyx, or nearly as long; calyx .015 to .02 long, bilabiate for

one fourth of its length, teeth triangular at base subulate-aristate at

tip; corolla bluish, twice as long as calyx— April— Lebanon and An-
tilebanon,

Var. £.«3qiialitolia, Post. Lateral leaflets nearly as large as ter-

minal.

13.^ ^, purpuraseeaas, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. Vol.

XXIV. p. 438). If .5tol; stem glabrous, pur^^lish especially at an-

gles above. Leaves long-petioled, petioles hairy at margins and lower
surface, leaflets 3, the lateral oblong-ovate, .02 to .03 long, the termi-

nal cordate-ovate, .03 to .05 long, all sparingly papillose at lower sur-

face, crenate or obtusely dentate ; leaflets of upper leaves lanceolate.

Floral leaves ciliate-margined, cordate-ovate, long-acuminate, the loioer

much longer than calyx, the upper as long or a little shorter ; pedicels

half as long as calyx or shorter ; calyx more or less ijurplish, sparingly

papillose, .015 long, bilabiate for a third or a fourth of its length, teeth

triangular, acuminate, somewhat prickly; corolla blue, scarcely once
and a half as long as calyx — May and June — Kurd-Dagh ; Aintab to

Marash, and nortliTvard.

14. §. liracteata, Russ. 1i .5 to .0 or more, glandular-hirsute,

viscid, many-stemmed from a shrubby rootstock; stems ascending,

paniculate-branched. Leaves petioled, leaflets crenate, the lateral usu-
ally one sometimes two pairs, those of lowest leaves small, round to

ovate, of intermediate .02 to .04 long, ovate to oblong, the termina-
larger, the upper stem-leaves subtending the branches, oblong in out-

line, undivided or more or less irregularly lobed or incisecl-dentate.

Floral leaves sessile, persistent, loat-shaped, membranous and 2nn7cish or

2'mr2)Ush at lase, herbaceous at tip, acuminate, somewhat recurved, in-

cluding the whorls andlonger than the calyx ; whorls 8-6-flowered, remote

;
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-calyx sessile, hispid-viscid, .01 to .015 long, tlie upper lip longer, ob-
long, undivided or slightly 3-tootlied, the lower with ovate, acute
teeth; corolla purplish, twice as long as calyx—^May to July—^ Waste
fields ; Damascus to Aleppo, Aintab, and nortliward.

15. S. Iia§licyaiia3 Boiss. 71 .3, villous, viscid, pale green,
branches simple, ascending. Leaves petioled, 2Ji'inate with three, ru-
gose, creuulate, oblong, obtuse leaflets, the terminal .02 long, the
lateral smaller. Floral leaves ovate, small; whorls 6-4-flowered, rather
remote, raceme long ; calyx sparingly glandular-hairy, short-bilabiate,
upper lip somewhat the longer, with 3, broad, short teeth, the lower
lip 2-dentate, all the teeth mucronulate; fruiting calyx only .015 to .02
long, not exjoanded, reticulate- nerved; corolla bluisli, once and a half
as long as calyx — Spring— Near Rasheya.

16. S. acetaI>iiIo§a, Vahl. li .3 to .5; stems numerous, as-
cending, simple, viscid-puberulent and hispid. Leaves petioled, wrin-
kled, ashy, some simple, ovate to oblong, .02 to .03 long, from a
rounded or cordate base, obtuse, others with a pair of small leaflets

distant from the terminal. Floral leaves sessile, oblong to ovate-acu-
minate, the lower longer than the whorls; whorls 8-4-flowered, distant;
calyx hispid, campanulate before flowering, short-bilabiate, the upper
lip somewhat longer, short-tridentate or nearly entire, the lower biden-
tate, with triangular, acutish teeth; fruiting calyx .02 long and broad,
membranous, reticulate, greenish, yellowish, or pink; corolla once and
a half as long as flowering calyx, purple— April to June — Aintab,
vand northward.

Var. simplicifolia, Boiss, All the leaves simple — Fields ; com-
mon in subalpine mountains and interior plains ; Gilead.

1T._ S. FmardI, Boiss. 1^ .3 to .5, branches tomentellous belo^v,

erect, stiff, glabrescent above. Leaves long-petioled, wrinkled, canes-
cent with appressed, stellate wool, denser on lower surface, ovate to
oblong, blade .015 to .07 long, crenulate, cordate, or rounded at base,
sometimes with 2, lateral, minute leaflets. Floral leaves ovate, more
or less acuminate; calyx glabrescent, upper lip obsoletely rejDand-S-

toothed, lower with two, round-ovate lobes, in fruit .02 long, .015
broad, obsoletely reticulate ; corolla blue, .02 long, once and a half to

twice as long as flowering calyx— April to Se2:)tember— Moab to Hau-
ran, Damascus, Antilebanon, Syrian Desert, and Antioch.

1§. §. glistlfiiosa, L. .5 to .6, stem erect, racemed or panicled
above, glutinous especially at inflorescence. Leaves petioled, ovate-

oblong, .05 to .2 long, cordate-hastate at hase, coarse-toothed, pubes-
cent. Floral leaves ovate, acuminate, about as long as pedicels or

shorter; wdiorls 6-2-flowered, distinct; pedicels a little shorter than ca-

lyx; calyx .012 long, prominently nerved, upper lobe truncate, entire

or 3-denticulate, lower bifid into ovate-triangular, mucronulate lobes

;

corolla yellow, often lined and dotted with imriile, thrice as long as calyx
— June to September— Woods and shady places; Amanus, Kurd-
Dagh, and northward.

Var. ari§tata, Post. Lower calyx-teeth taperiug-aristate—Kurd-
Dagh.

19. S. Syriaca, L. 21! .3 to .8, stems glabrescent or puberu-
lent, sometimes branching from base, ending in a .2 to .3 broad and
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Fig. 396.

Salvia Syriaca. Tenuinal whorl of Salvia Monlbretii.

long panicle. Leaves yelloicish green, bullate-wrinkled, j^j?/&e7"2<Ze?2#^

ovate-oUong to ovate-lanceolate, .03 to .1 long, cordate at base, crenate

and incised. Floral leaves ovate, acuminate, scarcely longer than pedi-

cels; whorls G-2-flowered, distant; calyx .008 long, obscurely bilabi-

ate, the upper three teeth triangular, the lower two lanceolate, all

prickly-mucronate ; corolla white, hardly twice as long as calyx— April

to July— Fields and vineyards; mountains of coast range to 1000 m.

;

interior plains.

20. S. Monlljrclii, Bth. % .5 to .6, rootstock woody, thick-

ened; stems erect, tomentose below, ending in a mscid-mllous raceme, sim-

2)le or sparingly stiff-lrancJied near tase. Lowest leaves crowded, wool-
ly, gr^nish at upper canescent at lower surface, ollong-spathulate or

oblanceolate, .04 to .1 long, .015 to .01 broad, entire or dentate, buUate-
wrinkled, tapering to a petiole ; stem-leaves oblong-linear to linear,

acute, sessile. Floral leaves as broad as long or broader, triangular-

ovate, more or less tapering, boat-shaped, forming an involucre shorter

than calyx-tiibe, canescent and striate on their outer aspect; calyx .013

long, canescent, striate, lips of equal length, the upper with 3, short-tri-

angular, the lower with 2, lanceolate teeth, all prickly-mucronate ; co-

rolla 'ciolct, twice to thrice as long as calyx— May— Aintab, and
northward.

21. §. §i>iiiO£a, L. 2J! .3 to .4, xiscid-'piihescent, especially above;
stem ending in a pyramidal panicle, .2 to .3 broad. Leaves appressed-

pubescent, canescent to pale green, ovate, .08 to .2 long, subcordate or

rounded at base, eroded-dentate, occasionally someichat Idhed, the lower
long-petioled, the upper somewhat clasping. Floral leaves fale green,

round-ovate, cordate-clasping at base, acuminate, rather shorter than
calyx; wiiorls 6-2-flowered; calyx .012 long, tubular, growing in fruit,

bilabiate, with triangular-lanceolate, prickly-aristate teeth ; corolla

white, once and a half as long as calyx— AjDril to June— Sinai to

Haurun, Damascus, Aleppo, and eastward.

22. S. Palae§tiiia, Bth. % Kharneh. .3 to .8, strigose; stem
ending in a panicle .2 to .4 broad. Leaves rugose, greenish to canes-
cent, tlie lower long-petioled, oblong, .1 to .2 long, oftenpinnatisect or
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. lyrate at base of Made, the lateral segments small, conjlmnt, and the ter-
minal .08 to .1 long, .02 to .03 broad, crenate, often lobecl or incised.
Floral leaves membranous, often colored, sparingly papillose-picbescent
orbicular to ovate, cuspidate, shorter than calyx ; calyx sparingly papil-
lose, .015 long, growing in fruit, bilabiate, with lanceolate, prickly-
mucronate teeth; corolla white, twice to thrice as long as calyx, the
upper lip rather straight— April to June — Fields and hills ; common
even in deserts, and on mountains to 1300 m.

23. S. graveoleiis, Vahl, ^ A to 1 or more, branches and
petioles sparingly hirsute ; stems numerous, ascending or erect, ending
in liispicl racemes or narrow panicles. Leaves appressed-canescent, bul-
late-wrinkled, crenate to undulate-lobed, triangular-ovate to triangular-
oblong, .03 to .07 long, truncate to cordate at base, the lower short-petiol-
ed, the upper sessile. Floral leaves cordate-ovate, acuminate, shorter
than calyx;' whorls 6-4-flowered, the lower distant the Upper approxi-
mated; calyx campanulate, .007 long, teeth triangular-ovate, mucron-
ate ; corolla white, with included tube and arched upper lip as long as

calyx— March to June— Coast to middle zone of mountains, on both
sides of Jordan, to Ccelesyria and Damascus.

24. S, §cJaFea, L. If Kajf-ed-dibb. ,0 to 1 or more; stem stout,

hirsute below, ending in a viscid, rather contracted panicle, .3 to .4

long. Leaves green, spari7igly scabrous, more or less wrinkled, cordate-

ovate, .08 to .2 long, crenate to dentate. Floral leaves ovate-cordate,

pinh to wliitish, longer than calyces, at length deflexed; whorls distant,

6-2-flowered ; calyx papillose-scabrous, .008 long in flower, .012 in
fruit, campanulate-bilabiate, t^cih OY^itQ, spiny-aristate ; corolla pink-
ish-blue, thrice as long as calyx, tube included— May and June—
Shady places in lower and middle zone of coast ranges throughout;
Amanus.

Var. toisieiiS©§«, Post. Stems hispid. Leaves wooUy-canescent*
Panicle thyrsoid.

25. S. ceratopliylia, L. If .5 to .7, woolly-canesccut below
and at leaves ; stem erect, broad-panicledfrom base ; panicle hispid-vis-

cid, branches ascending. Jjtii-VQ?, covered loith reddish, mammillary pro-

jections at upper surface, densely v/oolly at lov^er, the lowest appressed

to fhQ gvoMxid, ^\\ oblong in outline, .1 to .2 long, divided, into oblong-

linear, entire or pinnatifid lobes, axis loinged icings more or less serrate.

Floral leaves green, ovate, long-acuminate, as long as calyx or shorter

;

whorls 6-4-flowered, distant; calyx papillose-hispid, .008 long in flow-

er, .01 in fruit, lips at length divergent, teeth ovate, spiny-mucronate

;

corolla white, about twice as long as calyx — April to June— Hauran,

Antilebanon, Hems, Aleppo, and eastward,

26. S. vertoa§cifoIia, M. B. 2f .6tol, woolly-canescent below,

hairy above ; stem stout, ending in a raceme or spreading panicle.

Lower leaves petioled, bullate-wrinkled, ellip)tical to ovate and oblong,

.08 to .2 long, crenate and incked-lobed, cuneate-truncate to cordate at

base, the upper few, sessile, oblong, acute to acuminate, coarse-dentate.

Floral leaves broader than long, ovate, cd)ruptly short-acuminate, one-third

to one-half as long as calyx; calyx papillose, campanulate, .007 long in

flower, .01 in fruit, green-ribbed, oniddle tooth of upjyer lip very small,

all the teeth spiny-mucronate ; corolla white to cream-colored, thrice to

thrice and a half as long as calyx, tube included — June to September—
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Var, caua, Boiss. Fleeaj leloio — ^ubaipinQ Lebanon; Autileba-

non plateau; Syrian Desert; Amanus to Akherdagli, and northward.

27. S. bracljycalyx, Boiss. If .8 to 1.5; stem sparingly pu-

bescent, leafy Mow, naked above middle, ending in a panicle often

.5 long and .4 broad. Lower leaves membranous, more or less papil-

lose-pubescent, ovate, .OG to .35 long, truncate or cordate at base, erod-

ed-dentate or sinuate-lobcd ; stem-leaves sessile, triangular-ovate, trun-

cate at base. Floral leaves triangular-ovate, abruptly short-acuminate,

the lower longer than calyx, the upper broader than long, shorter than

calyx; whorls 6-4-flowered, distant; calyx viscid-pubescent, campanu-

late, .009 long in flower, very slightly enlarged in fruit, almost trun-

cate, teeth very short and broad, spiay-mucrouulate ; Q,oYo\\ixlluisli,four

times as long as calyx, with falcate upper and broad loAver lips, and long-

exserted stamens and style — May to July— Rocks and shady places;

Jerusalem to Moab, Autilebanon, Aleppo, and eastward and northward.

2§. S. Peratica, Paine. (Third statement, Palestine Explora-

tion Soc. 118). 11 .G to 1, hispidulous, panicled above. Stem-leaves

only one pair, obovate, .2 to .3 long, .1 broad, repand -sinuate, unequal-

ly bidentate. Floral leaves deltoid or reniform, cuspidate ; whorls re-

mote ; calyx hairy, teeth one third to one fourth as long as tube, near-

ly equal, subulate; covolitx jJinl-jnirple, .025 long— April — Eastern

heights of Jebel Hosha' (Moab). Probably a variety of the last.

29. §. Mierosolymltaisa, Boiss. If .4 to 1; stem retrorsely

scabrous at angles, otherwise glabrous, ending in a papillose-viscid pani-

cle .3 to .4 long. Radical leaves membranous, green, sparingly papil-

lose, petioled, ovate to ovate-oblong, .1 to .25 long, obtuse, dentate

and incised -lobed; stem-leaves 1-2-pairs, sessile. Floral leaves minute,
triangular-ovate, acuminate ; whorls 6-2-flowered, distant; calyx red,

papillose-glandular, .008 to .01 long in flower, .015 in fruit; corolla

MacUsh-red, thrice as long as calyx— April to June— Fields and rocks

;

Palestine on both sides of Jordan to Lebanon.

30. S. vii'gata, Ait. If .4 to .6, papillose-pubescent, pale green;
stem scarcely viscid, ending in a long panicle with wandlike branches.
Leaves rugulose, ovate-oblong, cordate at base, obtusely crenate and
lobed, the lower petioled, .1 to .15 long, the upper few, short-petiol-

ed and sessile, smaller, acute. Floral leaves minute, ovate-triangular,

acuminate, generally dejlexed and coloi^ed ; whorls 6-4-flowered, distant;

oalyx .005 long, green, sparingly hirsute; corolla blue or wliite, twice to

twice and a half as long as calyx— Summer— Moab ; Gilead ; Leba-
non ; Amanus to Aintab, Marash, and northward and eastward.

31. S. viscosa, Jacq. If .6 to 1, viscid-pubescent especially

above, ending in a raceme or loose panicle, .3 to .4 long. Leaves more
or less papillose-pubescent, especially at under surface, membranous,
ovate-oblong, cordate at base, sinuate-repand, the lower long-petioled,
.1 to .4 long, the middle and upper short-petioled or sessile. Floral
leaves small, ovate, acuminate ; whorls .6-4-flowered, distant; calyx
nearly sessile, .006 long in flower, .01 in fruit, papillose-glandular; co-
rolla iphik or red, twice and a half as long as calyx — June and July —
Lower to subalpine Lebanon.

32. ^. Vcrbeiiaca, L. If .3 to .5, pubescent, villous above
;

stems ascending, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves ovate to oblong

^
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.03 to .1 long, crenate, wrinkled, glabrescent, round or cordate at base
undivided^ loded, or joinnatifid, the lowest petioled, .1 to .2 long, the
upper sessile. Floral leaves minute, round-cordate, acuminate, at
length reflexed ; whorls 6-4-flowered, remote; calyx .005 to .006 long
in flower, .008 and nodding in fruit, often colored, the upper lip half-or-
bicular; corolla Wi^e, .01 to .013 long, upper lip somewhat incurved
— November to June— Common everywhere.

Var. serotiiia, Boiss. Stems leafy, taller.

Var. vernaliSj Boiss. Leaves mostly radical, narrow, deeply pin-

uatifid.

Var aiigustifolia, Post. Leaves linear-oblong, more or less

pinuatifid or -sect— Ccelesyria ; Valley of lower Jordan.

33. S. e©iatrover§a, Ten. If Nu^eimeh. Shajaret-el-Jemdl

Bardjim. Maryamiyeli. ''Areim. .2 to .35, appressed-canescent, and
more or less hispid with longer hairs ; stems numerous, simple or

branching from near base. Leaves oblong in outline, pinnatisect into

linear^ hullate-iDrinMed, obtuse, crenulate lobes, set at right angles to axis,

loith revolute margins. Floral leaves ovate-orbicular, acute ; whorls 8-

6-flowered, rather remote, or approximated ; calyx /?65e?/, .005 long in

flower, .008 in fruit; corolla reddish, twice to thrice as long as calyx,

upper lip somewhat falcate — March to May — Sandy places ; Sinai to

Hauran, Damascus, Qaryetein, and eastward.

34. §, ¥iridi.§, L. © .2 to .4, villous, pale green ; stem simple

or sparingly branched from neck or above. Leaves petioled, rounded
or subcordate at base, oblong to ovate, .03 to .07 long, crenulate, the

upper sessile. Floral leaves ovate-rhombic, about as long as calyx,

with a subulate bract on each side at base, green, the terminal smaller ;
whorls 6-4-flowered, more or less distant ; calyx tubular, rough-papil-

lose-hairy, striate, .007 long in flower, .01 in fruit ; corolla pale vio-

let, hardly twice as long as calyx— Spring— Dry fields and vineyards

;

common along coast and to middle mountain regions.

35. §. Morisiliium, L. .3 to .5, villous, pale green ; stems
simple or sparingly branched from neck or above. Leaves petioled,

cordate, rounded, or cuneate at base, oblong to ovate, .03 to .07 long,

crenulate, the upper sessile. Floral leaves ovate-rhombic, about as

long as calyx, furnished on either side with a subulate bract, the it\-

tile gveeu, the termi)ial sterile, memhranous, dilated, violet, tassel-like;

whorls 6-4-flowered, distant; calyx rough-papillose-hairy, striate, .007
long in flower, .01 and reflexed in fruit ; corolla reddish-violet, about
twice as long as calyx— Spring— Fields and hillsides ; common to

middle mountain zone. Probably a variety of the last.

Var. aiigii§tlfo9ia, Boiss. Leaves oblong-linear to linear-spathu-

late— Sands near Tripoli,

36. §. ^gyptiaca, L. 5 ^«'«^- Shajaret-el-Ghazdl. .1 to .3,

canescent-pulerulent, intricately branched, branches stiff, almost spines-

cent. Leaves few, oblong-linear to linear, tapering to a short petiole,

.01 to .03 long, .003 to .003 broad, the upper sessile, all buUate-crenate,
revolute-margined, obtuse. Floral leaves minute, persistent, ovate,

acute; whorls 3-4-flowered; csiijxpedicelled, nodding, .003 long, oblong,
pubescent to hirsute, the upper lip shorter with a concave, 3-grooved
back, and a somewhat incurved tip furnished with 3, minute, connivent
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teeth, teeth of lower lip triangular-lanceolate, subulate at tip ; corolla

glabrous, scarcely once and a half as long as calyx— Spring— Sinai
;

wadies about Dead Sea.

37. S. deserti, Dec. 5 Crhiiheish, SheJiibi, .1 to .15, icoolly-

canescent ; branches simple or sparingly branched. Leaves few, ovate

to oblong, petioled, obtuse, .01 to .015 long, .003 to .003 broad, the

upper sessile, all bullate-crenate, revolute-margined, obtuse. Floral

leaves lenticular or elliptical ; whorls 8-4-flowered ; calyx sulsessile,

Jiirsute-Jieecy, ovate, .002 long, lips about equal; corolla glabrous,

scarcely once and a half as long as calyx— Spring— Sinai.

38. S. Judaica, Boiss. If .6 to 1, papillose-hairy; stems stiffly

paniclcd above. Leaves buUate-wrinkled, petioled, crenate or dentate-

lobed; the radical and sometimes the loicer stem-leaves lyrate-iminatijmrtite

with ovate, ohtuse leajlets, the lateral 1-2 pairs, sometimes confluent, the

terminal much larger, scarcely cordate ; the cauline leaves sessile, cordate-

ovate to oblong. Whorls 12-p-flowered, distant
;
pedicels shorter than

calyx; calyx red, .007 long, scabrous, the upper lip a little the longer,

with 3, triangular, mucronate, the lower with 2, subulate teeth ; corolla

violet, once and a half as long as calyx, with included tube— May and
June — Coast and coast range to 800 m.

39. S. Ilii§§elii, Bth. 2f .4 to ,5, appressed-canescent, stems

erect, slender, simple or stiff-panicled. Leaves rugulose, crenulate,

the lower petioled with a cuneate or rounded base, oblong-lanceolate,

undivided, or sometimes with a few minute lobules on the petiole, the

upper sessile. "Whorls 30-20-flowered, remote
;
pedicels rather shorter

than calyx; cah'x short-bilabiate, .004 long, all the teeth short-trian-

gular, acute ; corolla violet, twice as long as calyx— Spring — Hauran

;

Aleppo ; Alntab, and northw^ard.

12. ROSMAHINfJS, L. RosEMAiiY. JIasa-el-Bdn.

Calyx campanulate, bilabiate, upper lip concave, minutely S-den-

tate, lower lip bifid, throat naked. Corolla-tube short-exserted, nak-

ed within, dilated at throat, upper lip erect, narrow, bifid, lower

spreading, 3-lobed, the middle lobe largest, concave, pendulous. Fer-

tile stamens 2, anterior, ascending under the upper lip, exserted, re-

curved, filaments continuous with connective, furnished below middle

with a slender, short, reflexed tooth; anthers coherent in a linear cell

fixed by its back to the tip of the connective. Style bifid. Nutlets

ovate, smooth— Shrubs with blue flowers in axillary racemes.

R. officinalis, L. 5 Rosemary. Ea-M-el-Bdn. 1 or more, branch-

es erect, densely leafy. Leaves persistent, coriaceous, linear, .01 to

.025 long, revolute-margined, olive -green at upper surface, canescent

at lower? Flowers sessile, opposite, arranged in axillary racemes .02

to .03 long; bracts minute, oblong to ovate, caducous; calyx pubes-

cent-canescent ; corolla twice and a half as long as calyx— All the

year — Hot hillsides above Shuweifat (Lebanon). Probably escaped

from cultivation.

13. ZIZYPHORA, L. Zizyphora.

Calyx narrow-tubular, 13-nerved, obsoletely bilabiate, upper lip

with 3, lower with 2, short, connivent teeth; throat villous. Corolla-

tube not ringed, dilated at throat, upper limb erect, entire, lower
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spreading, trilid. Perfect stamens 2, anterior, ascending beneatii the
upper lijD ; anthers connate by margins, 1-celled, either appendaged by
a small, empty, stipitate cell, or not appendaged. Sterile filaments

short, with 2, empty anther-cells or 0, Style bilobed. Nutlets smooth
— Perennial or annual herbs.

Perennials, zdUJi aspect of Thymus Serpylliim. Fig. 207.

Head of
Zizyphora clinopodoides,

var. canescens.

1. Z. clmopocloide§, M. B. 5 Ij! .1 to .4,

shrubby at base, much branched. Leaves gla-

brous to velvety or hairy, ovate to oblong and
lanceolate, .005 to .01 long; floral similar in shape,

somewhat smaller. Whorls crowded in a termi-

nal, ovate-oblong to globular head; calyx minute-
ly velvety or villous, .005 long ; corolla white,

once and a half as long as calyx, tube slightly ex-

serted; anthers not appendaged— June to Au-
gust —

Var. eaitesceii§, Boiss. .1 to .2, shrubby,

branches intricate. Leaves elliptical to ovate-oblong or lenticular —
Subalpine and alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon; Akher Dagh.

Var. rigida, Boiss. .3 to .4, branches slender, ascending. Leaves

oblong to linear-oblong— Alpine Antilebanon,

'jf * Annuals loith aspect of Acinos.

2. E. capUata, L. © .02 to .2,

appressed-canescent, stemless or branch-
ing from base ; branches erect, corymbose.
Leaves lenticular to lanceolate and linear,

acute, the floral rTiombic-ovate, more or

less abruptly acuminate, arcuate-nerted,

forming an involucre longer than the

heads. Heads globular ; calyx cylindri-

cal, .008 long, .001 in diameter, sparing-

ly hispid ; corolla pink, one-fourth long-
er than calyx, tube slightly exserted ; an- Head of zizyphora capitata

thers not appendaged— April to June — Coast ; Palestine and Gilead
to middle and upper Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Aintab ; Marash.

3. Wi. £Ii§paiiica, L. Low, puberulent, branching from base,

branches erect or ascending. Leaves short-petioled, ovate, acute,

arcuate-nerved ; floral similar in shape, longer than calyx. Yfhorls few
flowered, forming long, rather dense, leafy spikes ; pedicels short, thick

;

calyx cylindrical, pubescent or hirtulous ; corolla once and a half as

long as calyx, tube very slender, short-exserted ; anthers not appen-
daged — Spring— Waste fields between Aleppo and Edlip.

4. S. acutifolia, Montbr. et Auch. .1 to .15, pulerulent,

branching from base. Leaves lenticular to ollong-lanceolate, short-

petioled
; floral ovate to oblong, acuminate. Whorls rather distant or

contiguous, forming long, rather loose or dense, oblong spikes; calyx
subsessile, puberulent; corolla with slender, slightly exserted tube;

anthers not appendaged— Spring— Hills near Aleppo ; Aintab to

Nisib.-

- 5. Z. tenuior, L. .05 to .2, canescent, branching from neck.
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Leaves nerved, scabrous, ciliate, lenticular to lanceolate
;
Jioral of same

sha2)e, longer than flowers. Whorls often arj'ctnged along the whole length

of the tranch, forming more or less dense, oblong or cylindrical spikes;
calyx subsessile, .009 long, .001 in diameter, hispid; corolla one third
longer than calyx, tube slightly exserted; anther Tvith or without
a club-shaped appendage— April to June— Fields and hill sides; Damas-
cus; middle and subalpine Autilebanon to Syrian Desert, Aint^b,
Amanus, and northward.

6. S. Taurica, M. B. © .02, canescent, branching from neck.
Leaves linear-lanceolate, narrowed at base ; floral similar, nerved,
scabrous, ciliated, longer than calyces. Whorls axillary, loosely or
densely spiked along nearly the whole branch; calyx subsessile,
cylindrical, hispid ; corolla ticice as long as calyx, tube somewhat exserted,
expanded into a broad limb; anthers appendaged imth an oblong , sterile,

stipitaie cell, or not appendaged; sterile staminoids sometimes ap-
parent — Spring — Between Aintab and Urfa.

14. MEPETA, L. Catnip.

Calyx tubular, straight or incurved, with straight or oblique mouth,
and in the latter case the upper teeth longer, less deeply cleft. Corolla
tube destitute of ring, included or exserted, expanding at throat, the
upper lip flat, straight, bifid, lower lip trilobed, middle lobe round,
concave. Stamens 4, parallel, under the upper lip, curved forward, the
lower shorter; anthers with 2, divergent cells. Nutlets smoth,
wrinkled, or tubercled— (ours) Perennial herbs.

* All the Jioicers 'perfect. Lips of corolla slightly unequal.

t Whorls dense, remote. Bracts ovate to oblong. Nutlets tubercled.

1. X. leuco§tegia, Boiss. et Held. % .3 to .5, appressed-
canescent, with numerous, ascending, slender, simple or branching
stems. Leaves petioled, cordate at base, ovate-oblong, .02 to .05 long,

obtusely crenate. Whorls numerous, small, many-lowered, distant;

bracts white or pinlc-margined, oblong-lanceolate, mucronate, scarcely
longer than tomentellous calyx; calyx-teeth lanceolate, as long as

tube; corolla pubescent, white, with somewhat exserted tube—
Summer— above Zebedani; Suf Dagh; Aintab. Probably only a broad

-

bracted variety of the following species.

1 1 Whorls dense or loose, near or remote. Bracts lanceolate to linear-

subulate. Nutlets tubercled or muricate.

2. N. Orieiitali§, Mill. 11 .3 to .5, canescent; stems erect,

simple or sparingly branched. Leaves petioled, oblong-ovate to del-

toid, .015 to .035 long, cordate to tnmcate at base, crenate, slightly

wrinkled. Whorls distant below, aptproximated above ; bracts nume-
rous, oblong-lanceolate, spiny-tipped, about as long as calyx; calyx
.006 long in flower, .009 in fruit, teeth lanceolate-subulate, spiny tip-

ped, nearly as long as tube ; corolla cream-colored, hardly twice as long
as calyx, tube not exserted — May to August— Rocks; Lebanon; Cas-
sius; Aintab, and north-eastward.

3. IV. septemcrciiata, Ehr. 2f .3 to .5, glandular-viscid and
papillose-hairy; stems slender, simple, or 1-3-branched. Leaves pale
green, ovate, .01 to ,025 long, truncate or cordate at base, incised-cre-
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nate-dentate, the lower petioled the uppei- sessile. Cymes few-flower-

ed, tlie lower sliort-peduucled, the others sessile, forming loose, some-

what distant whorls ; bracts lanceolate-subulate, as long as pedicels

;

calyx .005 long in flower, .008 in fruit, pruinose, slightly incurved,

teeth one-fifth to one-fourth as long as tube; corolla slightly incurved,

twice as long as calyx — Spring— Sinai to Egypt.

4. N. Traclaoiiitica, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. Vol. XXIV.
p. 439). 2f .G to ,^, ]3uberulent, canescent ; stems stout, four-angled-

ribbed, grooved. Lower leaves .03 to .05 long, .03 to .04 broad, long-

petioled, ovate-cordate, obtusely coarse-serrate, the upper short-petiol-

ed, oblong-ovate, acutely coarse-serrate. Splices terminal, dense, ollong,

.03 to .05 long, .03 to .03 broad, scarcely interrupted at base; bracts

appressed-wooUy, linear-subulate, half as long as calyx; calyx .013

long, greenish-red, teeth half as long as tube ; corolla p^nlc, looolly,

once and a half as long as calyx, tube slightly exserted ; nutlets strong-

ly tubercled — May— Ruins of Shuhbah (el-Leja).

5. N. Cilicica, Boiss. 11 .3 to .6, green, glabrous or minutely

puberulent ; stems simple or branched. Lower leaves petioled, cor-

date-ovate, .015 to .05 long, coarse-toothed; upper sessile, acutely

toothed. Whorls few-many-flowered, short-pedicelled to sessile, dis-

tant below, approximated alove ; bracts subulate, shorter than calyx-

tube; calyx .01 long, teeth a third as long as tube; corolla blue, .03

long, with slender tube, twice to twice and a half as long as calyx;

nutlets muricate — May to August— Moab ; subalpine and alpine

Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Akher Dagh.

6. M. giomerata, Month, et Auch. If: .3 to .6, minutely glan-

dular and p)apillose-p)ulescent ; stems ascending, branched. Lower
leaves short-petioled, cordate-ovate, .01 to .035 long, obtusely crenate,

the upper sessile, somewhat auricled. AYhorls dense, small, sessile, all

remote; bracts lanceolate-subulate, half as long as calyx; calyx .005

long, teeth a third as long as tube; corolla bluish, tube twice to twice

and a half as long as calyx ; nutlets tubercled — August and Septem-

ber— Alpine regions of Lebanon and Hermon; Akher Dagh.

T. W. Amasaa, Post. 2f .3 to .6 or more, dark green, minutely

puberalent ; stems simple or sparingly branched above. Leaves petiol-

ed, cordate-ovate, .03 to .08 long, incised-crenate-dentate ; the upper-

most sessile, dentate. Cymes many-flowered, short-peduncled and

-pedicelled, approximated, /<?r??2wi^ a dense or somewhat interrupted s2nJce

.05 to .1 long in flower, .1 to .3 in fruit; bracts subulate, shorter than

calyx-tube; calyx .01 long, teeth one-fourth as long as tube; corolla

blue, tube about twice as long as calyx— July — Amanus.

§. N. ciirviflora, Boiss. If .6 to 1, ap>pressed-tomentellous, ca-

nescent, panicled above. Leaves petioled, truncate to subcordate at

base, oblong-ovate to oblong, .01 to .03 long, floral oblong-lanceolate,

minute. Cymes many-flowered, short-peduncled and sessile, many
times dichotomous, forming interrupted spikes or racemes; bracts

subulat-e, curved, short; calyx .003 to .003 long, teeth oblong-ovate,

one-third to one-fourth as long as tube ; corolla blue, tube thrice as long

as calyx, strongly incurved— April to June — Moab ; Palestine to mid-

dle and subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon and Ccelesyria.

9. N. nuda, L. U -6 to 1, puberulent or glabrescent; stems
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simple or stifi-panieled. Leaves green, oblong to obloug-lanceolate,
cordate at base, crenate, obtuse, the lower short-petioled the upper ses-

sile. Cymes short-peduncled and -pedicelled, forming an interrupted
raceme or spike ; bracts minute, subulate, whitish; calyx .004 long,

striate, teeth nearly as long as tube, oblong-lanceolate, whitish ; corolla

pale violet, about twice as long as calyx, tube slightly exserted—
Summer —

Var. albiflora, Boiss. Flowers white— Middle zone of Leba-
non ; Akher Dagh, and northward.

10. X. iiiarriil>ioicles, Boiss. et Held. If .6 to 1, xelvety-

canescent ; stems simple orpanicled above. Leaves ovate to oblong-
ovate, .02 to .05 long, cordate at base, crenate to dentate, the lower
short-petioled, the upper sessile. Cymes dense, short-peduncled and
-pedicelled, the lower subtended by floral leaves longer than they or as

long ; bracts hirsute, linear-setaceous, much shorter than calyx ; calyx
hirsute, .006 long, teeth narrowly lanceolate, scarious-margined, as long
as tube; corolla white, little longer than calyx, tube included— May—
Jebel Quleb (Flauran).

'^ * Mowers of two sort^, thefirst pistillate, the later staminate. Uijjper

Uj) of corolla shorter.

11. iV. cryptaiitlia, Boiss. et Haussk. 2f .:3 to .5, papillose-
hispid

; stems erect, pyramidal-paniculate above. Lower leaves short-

petioled, ovate to oblong, .02 long, coarsely obtuse-toothed, the floral

sessile, lanceolate, acute, entire. Cymes dichotomous, dense ; bracts lan-

ceolate, acwmmsite, fo)'ming an i7ii:ohicre overtopping the flowers; corol-

la .007 to .008 long, cream-colored, shorter than calyx-teeth— Spring
— Ma 'in; between Hadidah and Hems; Hems, and eastward.

15. L,AL,L.EMA]¥TIA, F. et M. Lallemantia.

Calyx tubular, with somewhat oblique mouth, the uppermost tooth
broader, the lower two narrower. Upper lip of corolla concave, fur-
nished with two arched folds within, nearly parallel with the margin,
the lower lip spreading, trifid. Stamens 4, near together, under the
upper lip, curved forward at tip, the lower shorter. Anthers 2-celled,
cells diverging. Style with nearly equal divisions. Nutlets smooth—— Annual or biennial herbs.

1. L. Royleana, Wall. © .1 to .2, crisp-puberulent or pubes-
cent, canescent ; stem simple or branching from base. Root-leaves long-

petioled, truncate or somewhat cuneate at base, ovate, blade .01 to .02
long, crenate; floral leaves subsessile, cuneate-oblong, few-toothed,
longer than flowers. Whorls 4-6-flowered, forming an interrupted or
continuous leafy spike; bracts petiolulate, cuneate-flabellate, with 2-3,

aristate teeth on each side; calyx .008 long, with short, nearly muti-
cous, at length involute teeth ; corolla blue, tube included, limb mi-
nute— April— Between Qaryetein and Palmyra.

2. L<. Iberica, M. B. .2 to .4, glabrescent; stem simiDle or
sparingly branched. Lower leaves short-2)etioled, ovate to oblong, .02
to -04 long, crenate to dentate ; floral leaves sessile, oblong to linear-
oblong and linear-lanceolate, denticulate, twice as long as fioicers.

Whorls 4-6-flowered, loosely spiked; bracts petiolulate, cuneate-flabel-
late, with 3-4, long-aristate teeth on each side; calyx .015 long, teeth
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Fig. 399.
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Whorl of Lallemantia Iberica.

mucronate, the uppermost obovate-spathulate, all with conical gibU at

sinuses ; corolla blue rarely yellowish, tube included, limb small —
April and May— Fields ; between Jerusalem and Jericho ; Damascus

;

Coelesyria; Antilebanon; Aintab.

3. 1*. canescen§, L. (D .3, wooUy-canescent ; stems ascending

from an indurated base, thick, simple. Lower leaves petioled, crenate,

oblong-lanceolate ; floral leaves sessile, linear^ longer than flowers.

Whorls 4-6-flowered, loosely spiked ; bracts small^ nearly sessile,

cuneate-flabellate, with 2-3 aristate teeth on each side ; calyx tomentel-

lous, .015 long, teeth mucronate, the uppermost ovate-oblong; corol-

la move than twice as long as calyXy blue, the tube gradually expanded
into a throat— Spring— Mountains of Northern Syria.

16. §CUTEi:.I.AIlIA, L. Skull-Cap.

Calyx campauulate, bilabiate, lips entire, short, broad, closed in

fruit, the upper furnished with a rounded, concave scale at back, deci-

duous. Corolla bilabiate, tube long-exserted. Stamens 4, near togeth-

er, parallel under the upper lip, curved forward at tip, the anterior

pair longer ; anthers ciliate, those of upper stamens 2-celled, of lower
1 -celled, the other cell being obsolete. Upper lobe of style shorter.

Nutlets nearly globular, often tubercled — Herbs, often shrubby at

base.

* Flowers in a tetragonal e or a not one-sided raceme.

1. S. Orientalii, L. 2f .1 to .4, branches numerous, indurated,

ascending, short, pubescent to canescent. Leaves petioled, ovate to

oblong, .01 to .03 long, incised-dentate, green and glabrous or pubes-

cent above, appressed-canescent below. Flowers in an ollong, tetrago-

nal, dense spile ; floral leaves membranous, ovate or oblong-ovate, .006

to .008 long, entire, hiding the calyces; corolla yellow, sometimes with
brownish lower lip— Summer.

Var. genuina, Boiss. Leaves larger, crenate-dentate — Amauus.

Var. alpiiia, Boiss. Stems prostrate, often rooting. Leaves
more or less canescent. Spikes short, few-flowered — Alpine and sub-

alpine regions.
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Fig. 300.Yar. piunatifida, Boiss.

Leaves deeply pinuatifid, small—
Alpine and subalpine regions.

2. S. friitico§a, Desf. U .3

to .5, ^YOolly and glandular-viscid,

indurated at base, branches nume-
rous, erect, or ascending, wand-like,

simple or opposite-branched. Leaves

oblong-lanceolate, .01 to .03 long,

incised-creuate, truncate or cordate

at base, canescent at lower greyish

at upper surface ; floral leaves her-

baceous, ovate, .005 long, longer

than calyx. Flowers opposite, in in-

terrupted, loose racemes ; corolla yel-

low, with lower lip often purplish
— April to August— Dry hillsides

;

Jerusalem to Moab, Gilead, Hauran,
Damascus, Hermon, Ccelesyria, Le-

banon, Antilebanon, xVintab, Akher
Dagh, and northward. Flowering branch of Scutellaria Orientalis,

var. pinnatifida.

'^- * Flowers in one-sided, leafy racemes.

3. %» salviaefolia, Bth. 2( .15 to .3; stems numerous, pros-

trate or ascending from an indurated base. Leaves grey-velvety, with
glands interspersed, grooved at upper wrinkled at lower surface, peti-

oled, cuneate or truncate at base, elliptical, blade .01 long; floral leaves

oblong-elliptical, nearly entire, longer than calyces ; corolla yellow,

tube incurved at base— Summer— Amanus, and northward.

4. S. diffusa, Bth. If .04 to .15, green, velvety with numerous
glands; neck much branched, branches prostrate, short, rooting.

Leaves petioled, ovate, .004 to .01 long, somewhat crenate, prominently
nerved below. Racemes .04 to .1 long; floral leaves petioled, ovate,

nearly entire, just longer than calyx; corolla hispid, red, .01 long
May and June Amanus to Marash, and northward.

5. §. lieteroplsylla, Mont, et Auch. If .2 to .5, stems decum-
bent or ascending from a woody neck, simple or sparingly branched,
puberulent. Leaves pale green, velvety-glandular, lineate at upper,

wrinkled at lower surface, petioled, crenulate, the radical ovate, .006 to

.01 long, the cQMlme oMong to oMong-la?iceolate and Uneai'-lanceolate, .02

to .04 long, .003 to .003 broad; the floral linear-lanceolate, about as

long as calyces ; corolla viscid-hispid, yellow— April to June— Bushy
places ; subalpine Lebanon, Cassius, Amanus, Kurd Dagh, Aintab, and
northward.

6, S. peregrina, L. 2f .3 to .G or 1, stems ascending or erect,

nearly glabrous, paniculate. Leaves petioled, truncate or cordate at

base, ovate, .01 to .04 long, coarse-toothed or crenate. Racemes .1 to

.3 long, loose, crisp-puberulent and someichat deset loith glandular hairs;
floral leaves ovate, acute or obtuse, longer than calyx. Corolla deep
i'io?fi, pubescent, four times as long as calyx; seeds pitted, canescent
with stellate hair— May to September— "
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Var. Sibtliorpii, Boiss. More or less canescent or green with

longer hairs intermixed with pubescence— Lower to alpine zones of

Lebanon, Antilebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and interior plains.

7. S. utriculata, Labill. If .1 to .3, Mspid-villous, viscid, ca-

nescent ; branches d^cumhmt, hnttle, from a woody stem. Leaves peti-

oled, ovate, .01 to .02 long, truncate or cordate at base, crenate-den-

tate ; floral leaves ovate, entire, short-petioled, somewhat longer than

calyx. Racemes rather dense, at length loose ; calyx inflated in fruit,

.01 to .015 long and broad; corolla hispid, four times as long as

calyx ; nutlets .0015 long, rough-tubercled— K^j to September— Sub-

alpine and alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Fig. 301.

b

Fig. 301. (a) End of raceme of Scutellaria utriculata
; (6) fruiting calyx

;
(c) lower leaf.

17. JSUV^MULA, L. Self-HeAL. Heal-All.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, netted-veined, flattened at upper sur-

face, bilabiate, compressed and closed in fruit, the upper lip broad,"

truncate, short-tridentate, the lower bifid. Corolla-tube somewhat ex-

serted, ringed within, limb bilabiate, the upper lip helmet-shaped, the

lower dependent, obtusely trilobed. Stamens 4, near together, paral-

lel under the upper lip, the upper bidentate, the lower tooth bearing

an anther ; anthers with two, divergent cells. Style bifid. Nutlets

oblong, smooth— Perennial herbs with creeping root, and ovate-oblong

spikes of flowers. Fig. 303.;

1. B. vulgaris, L.

X .3 to .4, glabrescent or

pabescent ; stems ascend-
ing. Leaves petioled, ob-
long to oblong-ovate, .03

to .08 long, entire, or den-
tate to pinnatifid. Bracts
membranous, hirsute, orbi-

cular, abruptly acuminate;
teeth of upper lip of calyx
short, truncate, mucronate,
those of lower lip lanceo-

late; corolla violet, short- Head of Brunella vulgMis.

84
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exserted ; longerJilamenU ending in a siibulate mucro— Summer— Dry
fields; common throughout.

2, B. g^rancliflora, Moench. % .3 to .3, glabrescent or hir-

sute; stems ascending. Leaves petioled, ovate-oblong, .03 to .08 long,

entire or rarely dentate to pinnatifid. Bracts membranous, orbicular,

ciliate, apiculate; teeth of upper lip of calyx broad and short-triangu-

lar, mucronate, those of lower lip lanceolate ; corolla violet, ticice as

long as calyx, filaments miUicous, furnished with a small knob at apex
— SlimmeV— Between Kuweissat and Sofar (Lebanon). Too near the

last.

iS. S1D£RITI§, L. SiDERiTis.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, sometimes somewhat 2-lipped, with
five, usually spiny-tipped teeth. Corolla with included tube, and bila-

biate limb, the upper lip erect, nearly flat, entire or retuse-bifid, the
lower spreading, (5-cleft. Stamens didynamous, enclosed in tube, the
upper very short, with divaricately 3-celled anthers, the lower longer,

with often deformed anthers. Style included in tube, bifid, the upper
lobe short, truncate, the lower dilated at base, surrounding the upper.

Nutlets with rounded, obtuse tij>— Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs.

-'' Annuals. Floral leaves similar to the rest or nearly so, Init smaller.

1. S. Romaiia, L. .1 to .35, soft-hairy, green; stems as-

cending or diffuse. Leaves ellijytical, olovate-dblong , and ovate to ol-

long, .03 to .01 long, crenate-dent^te, the lower petioled. Whorls 6-4-

flowered, distant; calyx-tube gibbous at base, .005 long, with spiny-

aristate, lanceolate, acute teeth, the uppermost much Iroader ; corolla

white, with short-exserted- limb— Spring — Fields ; common along
coast, and lower regions of coast range.

2. S. inoiitaiia, L. .1 to .25, soft-hairy, green, erect or as-

cending, branching from neck. Leaves ohlong-oblanceolate, .035 to .01

long, remotely denticulate near apex. Whorls numerous, approximat-
ed ; floral leaves oblong, spiny-mucronate, longer than calyx. Calyx-

tube .005 long, teeth oblong, obtuse, reticulate, spiny-mucronate or

aristate, the upper three connate higher up ; corolla yellow, turning

l/rownish, with short-exserted limb— Summer— Fields; Lebanon and
Antilebanon to subalpine regions ; Aintab, and northward.

Var. xanttiostegia, Post. (Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. Vol. XXIV.
p. 439). Stems and whorls villous. Calyx yellow, veined, teeth aris-

tate. Terminal bracts sterile, yellow, forming a tassel .015 to .02 long

3. S. Balasisse, Boiss. .15 to .25, hirsute, viscid, palegreeil;

stems simple or branching from base. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, su>-

crenate, rather obtuse, the floral narrower, as long as calyces. Whqrls
6-4-flowered, more or less approximated; calyx .01 long, limb reticu-

late, somewhat hilcibiate, teeth nearly equal, spiny-tipped, the upper iiree

connate higher than the lower tico ; corolla ichite or purple, limb shorter

than calyx —June— Qob-Elias(CcBlesyria).

* * Perennial herhs or shruls ; lohorls sessile with involucre oj entire

floral leaves,

4. S. Taurica, M. B. % .3 or more, many-stemmed, appress-

ed- woolly, canescent. Leaves oblanceolate, the lower crenulate, obtuse,
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spathulate, loug-tapering at base, the upper sessile, acutish. Lower
whorls distant, the upper usually forming an almost continuous spike

;

floral leaves membranous, reticulate, green, cordate, abruptly short-acu-
minate, scarcely longer than whorl ; calyx-teeth lanceolate, two-thirds
to half as long as tube; corolla yellow, v/ith included tube— Summer— Eocks; Nahr-el-Kelb (Lebanon).

5. S. Libanotica, Labill. 2]! .4 to Fig.

.6, many-stemmed, the branches and new
leaves white-woolly, often glabrescent,

greenish above ; stems angled, slender, sim-
ple or stiff-branched. Leaves rigid, reticu-

late, spathulate and oblanceolate obtuse to

oblong-lanceolate, the upper acute, mucro-
nate, usually acutely serrulate. Whorls dis-

tant, about .01 long and broad ; floral leaves

somewhat membranous, cordate-orbicular,

acuminate to abruptly cuspidate or mucro-
nate, the lower longer fhe upper shorter than
whorl ; calyx-teeth spiny-mucronate, half as

Z(???p' as tube ; corolla yellow, with included
tube— July to September — Alpine and
subalpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, and lower
to alpine regions of Cassius, Amanus and
Akher Dagh, and northward.

Var. tncana, Boiss. Densely white-
felty— Alpine regions.

Var. linearis, Bth. Green, glabres-

cent or canescent. Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear — Antilebanon

;

Fig. 303. Whorls
of Sideritis Libano-
tica.

Fig. 304. Spike of

Sideritis Nusairien-
sis.

6. S. Nusairieii§i§, Post. (Plantee Postianse, Fasc. V. p. 15).

2f .6 to .8, pamious; stems simple, stiff. Leaves obovate-spathulate to

spathulate and oblong, entire, rugose. Whorls approximated, cup)-

&haped, .008 long and Iroad, forming an interrupted spike ; floral leaves

Iroader than long, cordate at base, abruptly and very short-pmnted, all

adout halfas long as whorls; caljx-teeth one-third to one-fourth as long

as tube, a little shorter than yellow corolla— July and August— Be-

tween Qal'at-el-Musyaf and El-Btreh (Nusairy Mountains).

'7. S. pullulaiig, Vent. If .5 to .S, grey-fieecy below, puhescent-

viscid, greenish above ; stems stout, ending in an oppositely-branched

panicle. Leaves reticulate, crenate-denticulate, spiny-tipped, oblance-

olate to lanceolate-oblong. Whorls numerous, .01 to .03 long and
broad, sometimes distant, usually approximated ; floral leaves strongly

reticulated, membranous, ciliate, puberulent, suborbicular, broader than

long, cuspidate, longer than lohorls; calyx-teeth shorter than tube,

about as long as corolla— May to September— Dry places ; coast, and
hill country of Palestine, east and west of Jordan ; Lebanon.

§. S. perfoliata, L. If Taranjdn. 1 or more, fleecy or more or less

glabrescent, or viscid-hairy ; stems yellowish, slender, simple or panicled,

istiff. Leaves coriaceous, yellowish, the lower more or less pannous, ta-

pering to a petiole, oblong-spathulate, the stem-leaves sessile, half-

clasping, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, denticulate, acute to acuminate.
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Whorls usually distant, often .05 to .1 apart, .02 to .01 broad, floral

leaves .01 to .015 long, membranous, green, glabrous, netted, cordate
at base, long-acuminate, much longer than whorls ; calyx-teetb lanceo-

late, ciliate, half as long as sparingly glandular tube ; corolla yellow,
with enclosed tube — Summer— Dry hillsides ; Jaulan to coast, mid-
dle Lebanon, Antilebanon, and northward.

Var. Cra<1areii§i§, Post. Stems and leaves pannous with crisp,

grey wool; floral leaves abruptly sho^^t-acuminate, a little longer than
flowers; upper whorls approximated — Below M'K^s (Jaulan).

9. §. g^laudulifera, Post.

(Plant. Postian. Fasc. V. p. 16). If
.5 to 1, glandular-puberulent, with
intermixture of long, white hairs

;

stems stiff, simple, or few-branch-
ed above. Leaves veined, those of
the sterile clusters at base fleecy, ob-
long to obovate^spathulate, crenate,

.03 to .04 long including petiole,

.008 to .01 broad ; stem-leaves
'bright green, puberulent or glabres-

eent, veined, sessile, cordate-clasp-
ing at base, oblong-lanceolate to

oblong-ovate, .03 to .05 long, cre-

nulate-denticulate, acute. Whorls
closely approximated, .02 broad,
forming a spike .1 or more long;
floral leaves bright green, puberu-
lent or glabrescent, cordate-ovate,
long-acuminate at lower whorls, ab-
ruptly so at upper, in all a little

shorter than calyces ; calyx pubes-
cent, teeth two-thirds as long as

tube ; corolla yellow, with enclos-
ed tube — Summer— Amanus.

Fig. 305.

Spike of Sideritis glandulifera.

19. MARRUBIUIXI, L. Hore-hound.

Calyx tubular, 5-10-toothed, equal. Corolla-tube included or slight-

ly exserted, limb bilabiate, the upper lip erect, retuseor bifid, the lower
spreading, trifid. Stamens didynamous, straight, parallel, included,
anthers divaricate ; style bifid, with short, obtuse lobes. Nutlets obtuse— Perennial or annual herbs with wrinkled leaves.

* Calyx-teeth Jive.

t Calyx-teeth a third to a fourtfi as long as tube.

1. M. I^ibaiioticum, Boiss. 11 .2 to .4, more or less pannous
below, woolly above, yellowish ; branches procumbent at base, erect
above. Leaves orbicular or obovate, .01 to .014 long, crenulate,
petioled ; the floral longer than whorl. Whorls dense ; bracts subulate,
shorter than .005 long, stellate-tomentellous calyx ; calyx-teeth spiny-
tipped; -corolla flesh-colored, a little longer than calyx— June to Octo-
ber— Alpine regions of Lebanon and Hermon to Akher Dagh.
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Var. jEIermoiii§, Boiss. Stems white-pannous below. Corolla
somewhat more exsertecl — Hermon ; Amanus.

2. M. fauci4len§, Boiss. et Bal. % .3, yellowish or white,

densely silky-pannous ; branches simple, procumbent at base, erect

above. Leaves petioled, crenulate, obovate to oblong, cuneate at base,

the floral subsessile, longer than whorls. Bracts subulate, plumose,

somewhat shorter than calyx-tube; CdX^^ pannous, .005 long, teeth sub-

ulate, spiny-tipped ; corolla white, tube included — May to August —
Alpine regions of Amanus and Akher Dagh, and northward.

1 1 Galyx-teeih half as long as tube, at length stellate-sp)reading

,

3. M. Alyssoii, L. © Frasiyiin. Stems woolly, thick, ascending,

low, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves grey, petioled, cuneate-

fan-shaped, crenate-lobed toward tip, the floral smaller, deflexed, longer

than whorls. Whorls 10-15-flowered, separate, loosely spiked; hracts

obsolete; calyx appressed-fleecy, teeth spiny, at length stellate-spread-

ing, throat at length closed by wool; corolla purplish, with minute
limb — Spring— Waste places, borders of et-Tih; Syria (Auch.).

* * Calyx-teeth from 10 to 15.

4. M. vulgare, L. 2f .4to.6; stems stout, white-woolly, as-

cending, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves crenate, soft-villousf^

greyish above, whitish below, orbicular to ovate-orbicular, .01 to .03 long,

the lower petioled, often cordate. Whorls dense, globular, distant^

rather shorter than cuneate-oblong, floral leaves; bracts subulate,

hooked at apex ; calyx-teeth 10, spreading, hooked at apex, the alternate

ones shorter, the longest one third as long as .004 long tube; corolla

white, with minute limb— April to September — Roadsides ; common.

5. M. cuiieatum, Russ. If .4 to .6; stems ascending, simple
or branching, white-woolly below, tomentellous, greyish or greenish
above. Leaves petioled, cuneate-obovate to oblong-cuneate, .03 to .04

long, crenulate. Whorls less dense than in last, fewer-flowered, dis-

tant; flwral leaves oblong, deflexed; bracts few, short, linear; calyx-
teeth 10, or less, muticous, unequal, the alternate generally trifid, less

than a third as long as .003 to .004 long tube; corolla-limb white,
minute -r- March to August — Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Val". §pinuIo$uiii, Boiss. Calyx-teeth longer, spiny-tipped.

20. STACHYS, L. Hedge-Nettle.

Calyx tubular-campanulate, 5-10-nerved, with equal or oblique
mouth, rarely somewhat 2-lipped. Corolla-tube cylindrical, equal, in
eluded, rarely short-exserted, with a transverse or oblique, hairy ring,
or rarely naked within, the upper lip erect, entire or retuse or rarely 2-

cleft, generally somewhat arched, the lower spreading, 3-lobed, the
middle lobe the largest; stamens didynamous, exserted, the lower
longer, with 2, divergent anther-cells ; nutlets rounded, obtuse— Per-
ennial or annual herbs, or shrubs.

* Perennials,

t y^horls generally many-Jlowered ; bractsfrom one-third as

long as calyx to nearly as long.

\ Corolla .01 to .015 long, yellowish, pink, or purple.
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1 S. glaiidulifera, 2 Libanotica, 3 Cretica, 4 Germanica, 5 pineto-

rum, 6 spectabilis, 7 Ehrenbergii.

J X Co7'olla .01 or less long
^
flesh-colored or pinJc, upper lip entire orretiise.

8 S. viticiua, 9 longespicata.

1 1 Whorls usualhjfew-flowered ; bracts very short or 0.

X Stems herlaceoiLS^ decumbent at base, ascending.

liydrophila.

I I Stems erect, icandlike, stiff.

S. Iberica, 12 distans, 13 bombycina, 14 diversifolia.

XXX Shrubby at base ; the whole plant pannous, white or greyish.

15 S. nivea, 16 affiuis, 17 Palsestina.

XX XX Shrubby at base ; theflowering branches arising beloio the sterile

rosette of leaves.

18 S. pumila, 19 rupestris, 30 pubescens.

* * Animals.

21 S. annua, 22 Arabica, 23 satureioides, 24 burgsdorffioides,

25 neurocalycina.

1. S. glaiidulifera, Post. (Plant.

Postian. Fasc. IV. p. 11). If 1 or more;
stems simple, green with red angles, glcc-

brous. Leaves .1 to .02 long, rugulose,

crenulate, soft-jniberulent, oblong, the low-

er petioled, tapering at base, obtuse at tip,

the intermediate and upper sessile, acutish,

the floral shorter than schorls, deflexed, spi-

ny-mucronate. Whorls many-flowered, re-

mote ; bracts linear-lanceolcde, spiny-tipped,

one-third to one-half as long as calyces ; ca-

lyx nearly sessile, glandular-villous, tube

obconical, .01 long, truncate at base, teeth

triangular, spiny-tipped ; corolla villous,

(drying cream-color), with long-exserted

tube and entire upper lip — June— Kurd

Fm. 306.

Dagh.
Terminal whoils of

Stachys glandulifera.

2. S. Obaiiotica, Bth. 11 .8 to 1.2; stems simple or stiff-

panicled, often reddish, or red-angled, setulose. Leaves .1 to .02 long,

wrinkled, crenate, appi^essed-silky-villous, the lower oblong, petioled,

round or somewhat truncate at base^ the floral lanceolate, acute, sessile,

longer than whorls, the uppermost glabrescent. Whorls 6-15-flowered,

remote ; bracts subulate, about as long as calyces ; calyx pedicelled,

villous at length coriaceous, prominently veined and nerved, funnel-

shaped, tube .01 long, teeth triangular, spiny-tipped ; corolla hispid,

pink, with slightly exserted tube and entire upper lip — Summer —
Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Var. minor, Boiss. Stems lower, simple. Calyx shorter, short-

toothed — Wooded zone of Cassius.

Var. criocalycina, Post. Calyx white-woolly. Teeth triangu-
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lar-lanceolate — Wayside between Suweidah and 'Attl (Haiiran).

3. S. Cretica, S. et Sm. 11 .6 to .8, appressed-woolly, canes-

cent or pale green ; stems erect, generally simple. Leaves slightly wrin-

kled, crenulate, obtuse, the lower oblong, petioled, .05 to .1 long, ta-

pering at lase, the floral sessile, oblong-triangular to lanceolate-oblong,

longer than whorl. Whorls dense, many-flowered, separate : bracts

oblong, half as long as calyx, spiny-mucronate ; calyx densely woolly,

somewhat oblique, tube .006 long, teeth triangular-lanceolate, spiny-

tipped ; corolla pink, with included tube, and retuse upper lip — Sum-
mer—Hills and stony places; Palestine to 1000 m., east and west of

Jordan, to Lebanon, Amanus, Aintab, Akher Dagh, and northward.

Var. Oarana, Boiss. Whorls condensed, at least at tip of bran-

ches, into oblong spikes^ interrupted at base— Amanus ; Akher Dagh.

4. S. Germanica, L. If .6 to 1, densely or sparingly wooUy-

villous; stems simple or sparingly branched. Leaves rugulose, crenate,

i\iQ\oyNQY ^ttio\Q(\.^ ovate-cordate to oUong-cordate^ .1 to .03 long, the

floral lanceolate, longer than flowers. Whorls many-flowered, the low-

er distant the upper approximated; calyx villous, .006 long in flower,

.008 in fruit, somewhat oblique, with triangular-ovate, spiny-tipped

teeth; corolla purple, with nearly included tube, and entire, hirsute,

upper lip — June to September— Dry fields and woods ; Alexandretta

to Antioch, and northward.

"Var. §picata, Post. Stems .3 to .4, simple, white-woolly. Leaves

green above, canescent below, cordate-ovate. Whorls condensed into

terminal spikes, .03 to .04 long— Amanus near Antioch.

Var. €a§sia, Post. Appressed-hairy, canescent. Calyx-lobes

fieecy, teeth longer and more spiny than in type— Wooded region of

Mt. Cassius {8. Cassia, Boiss.).

5. S, pinetorum, Boiss. et Bal. If .5 to 1 or more; stem tall,

appressed-tomentellous, simple or sparingly branched above. Leaves

membranous, scarcely wrinkled, ovate to ovate-oblong, cordate, short-

petioled, greenish and pubescent at upper surface, white-woolly at

lower; floral leaves oblong, acuminate. Whorls distant or approxi-

mated above ; bracts Unear-sululate, shorter than calyx ; calyx somewhat

oblique, greenish, glandular-hairy, teeth nearly equal, lanceolate, spinu-

lose; corolla flesh-colored, the upper lip entire, long-hirsute — July to

September— Amanus, and northward. Too near to next.

6. §. speetabills, Choisy, 21 .5 to 1 ; stem tomentellous-canes-

cent, simple or branched. Leaves petioled, crenulate, the scallops often

mucronate, ovate-cordate, acute, .06 to .15 long, not wrinkled, green

to canescent at upper surface, pannous at lower ; floral leaves denticu-

late or entire, oblong-lanceolate, acute. Whorls distant or the upper

confluent; bracts elliptical-rhomboid, cus])idat'e, shorter than calyx;

calyx not oblique, densely woolly, teeth lanceolate, spiny-tipped ;
corolla

purple or flesh-colored, or variegated with cream-color, upper lip entire,

hirsute— Late summer and autumn— Amanus to Marash, and north-

ward. The above two species probably varieties of S. Germanica.

T. S. Ehrenbergil, Boiss. If .5 to 1, stems hirsute, nearly

simple. Leaves soft, grey-woolly on loth sides, strongly wrinkled, crenu-

late, the lower petioled, ovate-cordate, .03 to .04 long, the floral oblong.
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longer than flowers. All tlie whorls distant ; bracts subulate, shorter
than calyx; calyx densely woolly, somewhat oblique, .006 long in
flower, .012 in fruit, with ovate, subulate-spiny teeth; corolla hirsute,
pink, with retuse upper lip— June to September— Alpine and subal-
pine Lebanon.

§. S. vilicina, Boiss. 71 1, appressed-tomentellous, canescent;
stems erect, branching into a pyramidal panicle. Leaves crenulate,
somewhat wi-inkled, the lower oblong, .04 to .05 long, obtuse, short-
petioled, truncate-subcordate at base, the floral sessile, small. Whorls
small, numerous, woolly, the lower generally distinct the uppermost con-
fluent; bracts oblong, somewiiat shorter than calyx ; calyx .004 long,
teeth triangular-ovate, acute, muticous or spiny-mucronulate, half as
long as tube; corolla pink, limb hirsute, upper lip entire— Summer—
Coast, and to subalpine zone of coast ranges.

9. S. longespicata, Boiss. et Ky. If .6 to 1, soft-tomentel-
lous-canescent ; stems erect, flexuous, much branched. Leaves denti-
culate, oblong, the lower petioled, cordate at base. Whorls, except a
few lower, crowded into a long spihe ; bracts subulate ; calyx scarcely
.004 long, teeth lanceolate at base, tapering into a long, spiny mucrOy
scarcely shorter them tnbe ; corolla pink, with hirsute limb, the upper
lip retuse— Late summer— Coelesyria; Amanus; Akher Dagh, and
northward.

10. S, liyclrophila, Boiss. Ma^us larri. Eaff-ed-Dibb. If .6

to 1.5, hispid with soft, spreading hairs,' green, branched. Leaves thin,

membranous, petioled, coarsely crenate, cordate-ovate, the lower often

.01 long; floral leaves somewhat rhomUc, longer than whorls. Whorls
4-6-flowered, distinct, racemed ; calyx green, viscid, campanulate, teeth

triangular-lanceolate, spinulose, somewhat shorter than tube ; corolla

whitish-pink, lower lip broad — Spring — Coast to middle zone of

Lebanon.

11. S. Iberica, M. B. If .3 to .5, green, hirsute; stems simple
or branched. Leaves oblong to oblong-linear, tapering at base, the
lower short-petioled, obtusely dentate toward- tip, the floral broad at

base, oblong-lanceolate, acutish, muticous. Whorls 6-10-flowered, dis-

tinct ; bracts nearly ; calyx campanulate, teeth lanceolate, tapering
into a long, weak, spiny tip, half as long as tube or longer; corolla

purple, hirsute, with exserted tube; stamens scarcely exserted— Sum-
mer— Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

Var. pailidiflora, Boiss. Calyx hirsute or glabrescent ; corolla

flesh-colored or cream-colored to whitish.

12. S. <llstan§, Bth. If .3tol; white-woolly; stems slender,

flexuous, ascending at base. Leaves .01 to .03 long, oblong-ovate, cor-

date or rounded at base, obtusely crenate-dentate, the lower petioled,

obtuse, the upper sessile, acute, the floral oblong-lanceolate, scarcely as

long as flowers. Whorls many-flowered, distant, or 2-3, crowded into

an oblong head; bracts lanceolate, shorter than calyx; calyx .005 long,

glandular-pubescent, teeth lanceolate, tapering to a spiny point, at

length spreading, about as long as tube; corolla yellowish-white,

glandular-hirtulous, tube slightly exserted, limb small— Summer—
Coast to middle Lebanon.

Var. oxyodonta, Boiss. Leaves greenish, more acutely dentate.
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Var. teucriifolia, Boiss. Glabrescent. Leaves smaller. Calyx-
teeth shorter, triangular.

13. S. l>ombycilia, Boiss. % .3 to .5, densely white-fleecy;

stems numerous, ascending, flexuous, simple or branching below.
Leaves .01 to .015 long, ovate to oblong, obtuse, crenate-dentate, the
lower petioled, the upper small, quite distant, entire, acutish, the flo-

ral shorter than calyx. Whorls 1-3, remote, many-flowered; bracts ob-

long, acuminate, shorter than calyx ; calyx white-fleecy, teeth lanceo-

late-subulate, straight, as long as tube ; corolla white, with small, hir-

tulous limb— Summer — Syria (Festal.). Too near the last.

14. S, diversifolia, Boiss. If .5, shrubby at base; annual
stems herbaceous, slender, glabrous, simple or sparingly branched above.
Leaves of sterile branches long-petioled, sparmgly appressed-setulose,

green, blade elliptical to oblong, .03 to .025 long, entire or obsoletely

crenulate ; leaves of fertile stems glabrous or sparingly setulose, sessile,

linear to lanceolate-linear, obtuse or acute. Whorls 2-flowered, remote,

the terminal often 3-4-flowered; floral leaves minute; bracts linear-

setaceous, as long as calyx; calyx .003 to .005 long, viscidulous, teeth

lanceolate, prickly, somewhat shorter than tube ; corolla pale pink,

hairy without — Summer — Cassius, and Amanus.

15. S. iiivea, Labill. If .3 to .4, appressed-pannous, white;
branches thick, erect, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves subses-

sile to sessile, entire, prominently nerved, elliptical to oblong, .02 to

.06 long, the lower tapering at base, obtuse, the upper rounded at

base, acutish, the floral lanceolate, acutish, longer than whorls. Whorls
numerous, 6-4-flowered, rather near, racemed ; bracts minute or ; ca-

lyx tubular-campanulate, .012 long, teeth triangular-lanceolate, one-

third to one-fourth as long as tube ; corolla white, pubescent, with in-

cluded tube— April to July— Hillsides— Sinai (?) ; middle and sub-
alpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Damascus and Coelesyria,

16. §. affliiis, Fresen. 2f Gertum. .2 to .G, grey-v/ooUy, much
branched; branches slender, flexuous. Leaves subpetioled, narrowed at

lase, oblong to oblong-linear, .01 to .035 long, obtuse, reticulate, muti-
cous. Whorls 2-flowered, rather near, racemed; calyx .008 long, short-

pedicelled, tubular-campanulate, teeth triangular, acute, muticous, one-
third as long as tube ; corolla pubescent, flesh-colored, with included
tube— March to May — Sinai. Probably a variety of the following.

17. S. Palaeitiiia, L. If .2 to .6, grey-w^oolly, much branched

;

branches stiff. Leaves sessile, clasping, oblong to lanceolate, .01 to .04
long, obtuse to acutish, reticulate, the upper at least mucronate ; floral

leaves ovate to rhombic, longer than calyces. Whorls 6-4, rarely 2-

flowered, the lower distant, the upper crowded into spikelike racemes

;

bracts minute, setaceous; calyx tubular-campanulate, .006 to .008 long,
teeth triangular-ovate, mucronate, one-third as long as tube ; corolla
hirtulous, pink, with somewhat exserted tube — May to September—
Coast ; lower and middle to subalpine mountains and plains.

1§. S. pumila, Russ. 2f .1 to .15, lase shrubby, ieset with
stumps of petioles ; sterile branches .03 to .05 long. Leaves of sterile

branches crowded, long-petioled, appressed-tomentellous, canescent
and strongly reticulate beneath, ovate-cordate, .02 to .05 long, crenu-

l ate. Flowering branches slender, . 1 long, longer than sterile, with

85
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3-5 whorls, and oblong, puberulent leaves, the floral longer than flow-

ers. Whorls G-10-flowered, distinct or confluent above; bracts minute,

setaceous; calyx puberulent, .008 long, with lanceolate-subulate teeth

shorter than tube; corolla yellow, with included tube — Summer—
Cassius and Amanus to Antioch and Aleppo.

Var. toracliyocloiita, Boiss. Calyx-teeth half as long as tube—
Antioch to Aiutab.

19. S. riipestris, Month, et Auch. 2f .2 to .3, woody at base;

sterile branches .03 to .1 long. Leaves of sterile branches crowded,

iDetioled, rugulose, crenate, ovate-cordate to oblong-cordate, .03 to .03

lono-. Flowering branches erect, .3 to .8 long, slender, simple or very

sparingly branched, with 1-3, distant pairs of oblong, short-petioled

leaves, and 2-5 whorls separate below or croicded into an ollong head

;

floral leaves ovate, about as long as calyces; whorls C-lO-flowered
;

bracts linear-setaceous ; calyx .008 long, tubular-campanulate, teeth

lanceolate-subulate, cdmost as long as tid)e ; corolla yellow, with includ-

ed or somewhat exserted tube— May to July— x^lexandretta : Amanus
to Aintab, and northward.

20. S. putoesceiis, Ten, % .3 to .6, pale green, pubescent,

flowering branches ascending, mostly simple. Leaves crenulate, ob-

tuse, the lower rounded or truncate at base, oblong, petioled, blade .03

to .04 long, floral sessile, elliptical, acutish, about as long as calyces.

Whorls 6-flowered or less, the lower distant; calyx tubular-campanu-

late, .008 to .01 long, villous, teeth spiny, more than half as long as

tube; corolla cream-colored, hairy, tube somewhat exserted — April to

June— Marash, and northward.

21. S. aiimia, L. .3 to .4, rather glabrous below, indjescent

abo'ce; stem simple or branching from neck. Leaves petioled, crenate,

truncate or cuneate at base, ovate-oblong, .01 to .03 long, the upper

nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate ; the floral lanceolate to linear-lanceo-

late, acute or obtusish, entire, longer than calyx. Whorls 6-flowered,

distinct, the upper approximated ; calyx .008 long, hirsute-glandular,

with lanceolate, tapering, somewhat spiny, upcurved teeth; corolla

cream-colored, with slightly exserted tube — Spring— Coast.

Var. animopliila, Boiss. Branches short, often prostrate ; ca-

lyx-teeth shorter, more hairy.

Var. Cilicica, Boiss. Lower leaves rounded at base— Common.

22. §. Arabica, Horn. © .5 to .8, pcqnllose-Mrsute, viscidulous;

stems erect, thick, usually branching. Leaves crenate, the lower peti-

oled, elliptical-oblong, .03 to .06 long, cordate at base, the upper ses-

sile oblong to oblong-lanceolate, serrate, rounded or clasping at base,

the'longest .04 long, the floral longer than whorls. Whorls 6-4-flower-

ed, distlint, racemed; calyx .013 long, with parallel nerves, enlarging

infruit and tube becoming globular, teeth triangular-oblong, spiny-tip-

ped, more than half as long as tube ; corolla violet, pubescent, with in-

cluded tube and large limb— April and May— Coast, and lower zone

of coast ranges; interior table-lands.

23. S. §atureioi<les, Month, et Auch. .1 to .15, pruinose <?»•

papillose-puberulent, branching from base ; stem and branches reddish.

Leaves green, entire or obsoletely 1-^-dentate, .03 to .01 long, the lower
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elliptical-oblong, tapering to a long petiole, the others oblong-linear to

linear, sessile, acutish, the floral ciliate or hirtulous. Whorls 4-2-flow-

ered ; flowers sessile ; calyx 5-nerved, teeth lanceolate-subulate, prick-

ly-tipped, at length recurved, one-third as long as tube; corolla pur-

ple, tube short- exserted— June— Kurd Dagh; Aintab, and eastward.

• 24. S. tourgsclorffloides, Boiss. .1 to .15, j^^i^^scent-viscidu-

lous, green, branching from base. Leaves oblong to linear, .02 to .01

long, more or less remotely denticulate. Whorls about 4-flowered ; flow-

ers nearly sessile ; calyx papillose-hirsute, l()-nerved, teeth lanceolate-

subulate, spiny-tipped, one-third to one-half as long as tube ; corolla

purple, tube included — May— Aintab, and northward. Very near

the last.

25. S. iieurocalyciiia, Boiss. © .3 to .5, glabrescent, branch-

ing from base, more or less diffuse. Leaves oblong to elliptical, .03 to

.01 long, crenate-dentate, the lower long-petioled, the upper short-peti-

oled or sessile. Whorls 4-o-flowered, distant ; calyx sparingly papil-

lose, 10-7ierved and reticulateli/ veined, glossy, campanulate, teeth ovate,

spiny-mucronate, unequal, one-third to one-half as long as tube ; corol-

la purple, tube included— Spring— Fields and dry places; coast, low-

er mountains of coast range.

21. WIEDEMAIVIVIA, F. et M. Wiedemannia.

Calyx campanulate, bilabiate, the upper lip composed of one tooth

broader and shorter than the four of the lower lip, the latter connate

high up. Corolla-tube exserted, with a hairy ring within, limb bilabi-

ate, the upper lip arched, the throat dilated, the lateral lobes appen-

daged or acutish, the middle lobe bifid. Stamens 4, parallel under the

upper lip, anthers hispid, with two, divaricate cells. Style equally bi-

fid. Nutlets acutely triquetrous, truncate at tip— Annual herbs, with,

purple flowers.

1. AV. multifida, L. Fm. 307.

© .2 to .4, appressed-puberu-
lent ; stems simple or branch-
ing from base. Leaves ob-

tusely crenate-dentate, the

lower and intermediate peti-

oled, ovate to ovate-oblong,
.01 to .03 long, the upper ses-

sile, incised to piunatifid or

-parted, the floral much long-

er than the whorls. Whorls
hirsute, numerous, many-
flowered, the lower distinct

the upper approximated
;

bracts ovate to oblong-lanceo-
late, shorter than calyx ; ca-

lyx .008 long; corolla .015
to .02— May and June —North-eastern borders of Syria.

2. ^V. Orientalis, F. et M. © .2 to .4, pubescent, viscidu-

lous ; stems simple or branching from base. Leaves ovate-oblong, the

lower petioled, crenate, the upper sessile, obtusely coarse-dentate.

Whorls many-flowered, distinct; bracts ovate, acuminate, shorter thao

Whorl from middle of stem of
Wiedemannia multifida.
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calyx; calyx .007 long in flower, .012 in fruit; corolla scarcely longer
tliian calyx— May and June— Northern Syria, and northward. Proba-
bly only a variety of the last.

22. I.AMIUM, L. Dead-Nettle.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, 5-toothed, with equal or oblique
mouth Corolla-tube usually exserted, naked or hairy within, limb
bilabiate, the upper lip arched or helmet-shaped, entire, retuse, or
bifid ; the throat dilated ; the lateral lobes of the lower lip truncate or
angled, sometimes appendaged, the median somewhat stipitate, notch-
ed or bilobed or entire. Stamens 4, parallel under the upper lip,

anthers diverging. Style equally bifid. Nutlets acutely triquetrous,

truncate at tip— Annual or perennial herbs.

* Corolla-tube destitute of hairy ring loithin. Anthers hirsute.

t Perennials.

1. L<. striatusn, S. et S. If .3 to .3, 2^'^^(^scent ; stems ascending,
simple. Leaves cordate-ovate to triangular-ovate, .01 to .04 long,
obtuse, crenate, the lower long-petioled, the upper short-petiole d, longer
than calyx. Whorls 6-8-flowered, the lower distant; calyx hairy, .008
long in flower, with lanceolate-subulate teeth, more than half as long as
tube; corolla .025 to .035 long, pink, striped — April to September—
Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

Var. misiu§, Boiss. Stems more decumbent. Whorls and flowers
fewer. Calyx-teeth often short-subulate— Middle to subalpine and
alpine Lebanon, Antilebanon, Amanus, and Akher Dagh; Gilead.

Var. renifornie, Boiss. Stems decumbent. Whorls few-flower-
ed. Leaves glabrous, or puberulent, ovate-reniform, subcordate or
truncate at base— Antilebanon; Plain of Damascus; Coelesyria.

2. li, veroiilcaefolmm, Boiss. 11 .Od to .05, glabrous ; steins

from a long, corJcy, subterranean root-stock, brittle. Leaves all similar,

long-petioled, rouncl-reniform to cordate, .004 to .01 broad, obtusely
crenate, the floral longer than calyces. Whorl 1, terminal, 2-3-flower-
ed; bracts linear-lanceolate, as long as calyx-tube; calyx .008 long,
teeth triangular, one-third as long as tube ; corolla pink, purple-spotted,

hood hirsute, truncate, retuse, or obsoletely 3-4-denticulate— Sum-
mer — Alpine summits of Sunnln and Makmal.

t t Annuals. Leaves of ticoforms.

3. t«. amplexicaule, L. © (Fig. 376, a, b). .1 to .4, pubes-

cent or puberulent, branching from neck. Leaves unequally crenate,

the lower petioled, round-ovate to ovate, usually cordate at base, the flo-

ral sessile, reniform, clasping, lobed, longer than whorls. Whorls 1-4,

separate ; bracts ; calyx villous, teeth lanceolate-subulate, somewhat
shorter than tube ; corolla about thrice as long as calyx, purple ; akenes

smooth— January to June— Fields ; common to subalpine regions.

Var. Aleppicum, Boiss. (Supplem. Fl. Or. p. 363.). Leaves
ovate to ovate-oblong; calyx-teeth more hirsute; seeds white-tubercled,

mottled— Common with type.

4. Li. Ehreubergii, Boiss. et Reut. .03 to .05, pu-
berulent. Leaves minute, the lower ovate, entire or crenulate ; the flo-
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ral sessile, cmieate, crenate-ldbed at ti'p, as long as whorls. Flowers in a

single, terminal, capitate loliorl, .01 broad; calyx pubescent, .004 long,

teeth ovate, mucronate, one-third as long as tiibe ; corolla twice as long as

calyx ; akenes lohite-vermiculate— Spring— Alpine Lebanon and Anti-

lebanon. Perhaps a depauperated form of the preceding.

* * Corolla-tube with a hairy ring icithin. Anthers hirsute.

t Perennials.

5. L.. truucatum, Boiss. If .3 to .5, green, sparingly appress-

ed-setulose; stems diffuse. Leaves tender, long-petioled, ovate-ob-

long to triangular-ovate, truncate-subcordate at base, coarsely and ob-

tusely crenate-lobed, the floral more or less acuminate, much longer

than whorls. Whorls 2-4, distinct, 6-8-flowered ; bracts subulate, hir-

sute, very short ; calyx appressed-setulose along nerves, .01 long in

flower, .014 in fruit, with lanceolate-sululate or setaceous teeth as long as

tube or longer ; corolla pink, with tube nearly twice as long as calyx,

and setaceous, lateral lobes— February to May— Coast and Lebanon to

Amanus, and northward.

Var. longedciitatum, Post. Calyx-teeth twice as long as tube

— Marash.

t t Annuals. Leaves all similar in shape.

6. L. mo§cliatum, Mill. .3 to .6, green; stems ascending,

glabrous, more or less branched. Leaves sparingly puberulent, petiol-

ed, cordate-ovate to ovate-triangular, truncate at base, crenate, the flo-

ral much longer than whorls, often with a white spot at base, some-

what acuminate. Whorls numerous, many-flowered ; bracts lanceolate-

subulate, ciliate, sliorter than calyx-tube; calyx-tube .006 long in flow-

er, .008 in fruit, nearly glabrous, with triangular-subulate teeth about

as long as tube, at length stellate ; corolla %Dhite, with included tube,

and triangular, lateral lobes— January to May— Fields and moist

places. *

Yar. mies'aiitliuin, Boiss. Flowers smaller— Common.

•7. \u. purpureum, L. .3, pubescent, branching from base.

Leaves green, petioled, ovate-cordate, crenate or incised, the floral

crowded, longer than whorls. Whorls slightly separated below, or

crowded into a head ; bracts subulate, shorter than calyx-tube ; calyx

.008 long, teeth lanceolate-subulate, longer than tube; corol la ;;wr^?e,

tube once-and-a-half as long as calyx, lateral lobes somewhat bidentate

— April to June — Fields; coast and lower mountains, and interior

plains.

23. MOt.l.UCEL.]LA, L. Molucella.

Calyx obliquely campanulate or bilabiate, limb broad, membranous,

reticulate-veined. Corolla tube included, with an oblique, hairy ring

within, the upper lip erect, the lower trilobed, the middle lobe

broader, notched. Stamens ascending under the hood, the anthers

attached by lateral pedicels to the tip of the filament, cells divergent.

Style bifid. Nutlets acutely triqetrous, truncate — Annual herbs.

1. M. Isevis, L. .5 to .8, glabrous ; stem simple or branch-

ing below, flower-bearing almost from base. Leaves long-petioled,

rounded-subcordate, truncate, orcuneate at base, .02 to .04 in diameter,

nearly orbicular, obtusely coarse-dentate, the floral as long as calyces or
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or longer. "Whorls 6-floTvered, distinct, spiked ; bracts subulate-spiny,
shorter than calyx-tube ; calyx-tube obconical, liml hroad, memh^anous,
obsoletely 'pentagonal, 5-mucronate, .03 Iroad in fruit; corolla white,
shorter than calyx— June and July— Fields and roadsides; coast,

mountains to subalpine regions, and interior plains; Jordan Valley.

2. M. spiiio§a, L. .5 to 1 or more, glabrescent; stem
stout, simple or sparingly branched below. Leaves petioled, round or
round-ovate, .02 to .06 in diameter, truncate, cordate, or cuneate at

base, deephj incised-ldbed and coarse-serrate, the floral longer than Avhorls,

"Whorls 6-10-flowered; bracts subulate, spiny, shorter than calyx-tube;
calyx-tube obconical, limb coriaceous, Mlabiate, oUique, the U2jper lix^

erect, lanceolate, spiny-tipj)^'ii i^i^ loioer Tialf-round-pentagonal, beset with
7, slender pricTcles, the alternate ones shorter ; corolla white, limb longer
than calyx-tube— May to July— Coast and lower zone of Lebanon.

24. BALLiOTA, L. Fetid Horehound.

Calyx funnel-shaped or obconical, with 10-nerved tube, generally
grooved, and 5-19 teeth. Corolla-tube included or slightly exserted,
hairy-ringed within, the upper lip erect, oblong, the lower spreading,
3-lobed, with middle lobe retuse. Stamens 4, ascending under galea,
with exserted anthers approximated in pairs, and separate, diverging
cells. Style bifid. Nutlets obtuse— Perennial herbs, sometimes shrubby
at base.

* Galyx-Umb 10- ^-toothed or -crenate. Bracts not spiny.

t Calyx-limb menibranous-expended, short crenate or dentate.

1. B. I>ainascena, Boiss. 11 Asaghdn. .3 to .4, stems numer-
ous, erect, flexuous, densely white, appressed-cocoony . Leaves few, or-

bicular, .01 to .015 broad, short petioled, grey-woolly, crisp, wrinkled,
crenate. Whorls 2-3, quite remote, many-flowered, «s ?ar^e as a small
walnut ; bracts oblono-spathulate ; caljx white-tcoolly, limb .005 to .007
bi'oad, icith 10-12, spinulose, crenae at margin — April to June— Sali-

hiyah near Damascus.

2. B. undulata, Fresen. If -3 to .6, stems numerous, glandu-
lar and hirsute. Leaves villous on both sides, orbicular, .015 to .03
broad, crisp, wrinkled, crenate. Whorls numerous, many-flowered,
distinct; bracts linear-spathulate ; calyx glandular-pubescent, limb .008
to .013 broad, with undulate, rmiticous, obsoletely crenate margin— April
to June — Common from Lebanon, Antilebanou, Damascus and Hauran,
southward to Et-Tih and Sinai.

t.t Calyx-limb short, cleft nearly to base into 10, unequal teeth. Stems
brittle.

3. B. saxatili§, Sieb. '^. .3 to .6; stems numerous, brittle, as-

cending, naked at base, hirtulous. Leaves hirtulous, canescent at
lower, grey at upper face, petioled, wrinkled, crenulate, cordate-ovate^

.01 to .04 long, the floral about as long as calyces. 'V^horls few-Jlower-
ed, loose, flowers short-peduncled ; bracts subulate, one-third as long as
calyx ; calyx-tube strongly ribbed and grooved, teeth triangular, spiny-
mucronate, somewhat recurved, onefourth as long as tube, the alter-

nat(i ones smaller ; corolla pale pink, with somewhat exserted tube,
and bifid hood— Summer and autumn— Rocks ; lower mountains to
subalpine and alpine regions ; common.
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4. B. Antilibanotica, Post. (Plantse Postianse, Fasc. II. p.
20). 21 .3 to .5, appressed-2m'berule7it with short, stellate wool, intermixed
with longer, simple, branched, or stellate, glaiidular hairs ; shrubby at
base ; stems numerous, erect, leafy from base. Leaves round-reniform
.01 to .02 broad, strongly wrinkled, pannous, the floral becomino-
shorter than whorls. Whorls dense, numerous, forming an interrupted
raceme or more or less dense spike ; bracts linear, as long as calyx ; ca-
lyx strongly ribbed and grooved, teeth triangular-ovate, spiny-mucro-
nulate, recurved, one-fifth as long as tube, the alternate ones smaller

;

corolla pale pink, tube short-exserted, hood quadrifid — Summer—
Valleys of northern Antilebanon to its alpine summits.

* * Calyx-limh 5-toothed. Bracts not

5, B. nigra, L. 2t .5 to .8, hirsute or giabrescent. Leaves
petioled, ovate, .02 to .05 long, coarse-dentate, all but the uppermost
longer than whorls. Whorls commencing low down, distant, some-
what peduncled ; bracts linear-subulate, one-half to two-thirds as long
as calyx ; calyx strongly ribbed and grooved, teeth straight, nearly
equal, triangular, one-fifth as long as tube, tapering into a weak
prickle; corolla pink, tube exserted— May to July— Roadsides; com-
mon.

25. OTOSTECJIA, Bth. Otostegia.

Calj^x-tube cylindrical, 10-nerved, limb membranous, dilated, 2-

lipped, the upper lip narrower and smaller. Corolla vvdth included
tube having a hairy ring within, liood erect, very hirsute, lower lip tri-

fid, the middle lobe retuse. Stamens ascending, the anthers in pairs
under the hood, with divergent cells. Style bifid. Nutlets obtuse—
Shrubs, (ours) not spiny, others spiny owiog to the persistent and
growing bracts.

1. O. ScMmperi, Bth. ^ Ghasseh. .3 to .5:

ed, stiff, minutely velvety. Leaves densely woolly,

branches elongat-
short-petioled, o-

the floral shortervate, .01 long, crenate, wrinkled at under surface,

than whorls. Whorls 2-4-flowered ; bracts few, subulate, short ; calyx
tomentellous, limb oblique, reticulated, obsoletely 10-crenulate, the
lower limb .007 long, twice as long as upper, nearly as long as tube—
Spring— Wadi Zuweirah and southward to Sinai.

2. O. iiioluccoide§,
Vahl. 5 -3 to .5; branches
herbaceous, hirtulous. Leaves
rather long-petioled, short-

cuneate or truncate at base,

ovate, .01 to .04 long, hirtu-

lous, canescent at under sur-

face. Cymes axillary, few-
flowered, somewhat pedun-
cled ; bracts setaceous, very

short; calyx appressed-hairy,

limb reticulate, loAver lip

broad, rhomboid-ovate, .01

long, obsoletely 5-7-angled-
dentate, the upper minute, o-

vate, entire, acute— Spring—
Sinai.

Fig. 808.

Whorl from middle of stem of
Otostegia moluccoides.
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26. L.EUCAS, R. Br. Leucas.

Calyx tubular or campanulate, striate, straight or incurved at tip,

mouth equal or oblique, 8-10-toothed. Corolla-tube included, hood
erect, lower lip trifid, the middle lobe larger. Stamens ascending under
hood, the anthers in pairs, nearly 2-celled ; cells diverging, confluent.

Upper lobe of style very short. Nutlets triquetrous, obtuse— Differs

from Ballota by short upper lobe of style, and by shape of calyx.

Lr. iiiflata, Bth. 5 Woolly-canescent. Lower leaves short-petioled,

obovate-cuneate, obtuse, 3-4-toothed at tip ; the floral sessile, cordate-

orbicular, as long as flowers or longer. Whorls 6-10-flowered, numer-
ous, distinct ; bracts obsolete ; calyx white-hirsute, ovate-inflated, with
contracted mouth, and triangular-lanceolate, acuminate teeth — Be-

tween Suez and Gaza.

27. PHL.OM1S, L. Jerusalem-Sage.

Calyx tubular, striate, often sulcate, with equal, truncate mouth,
and acute, obtuse, or retuse teeth. Corolla-tube included, hairy ringed
within, with compressed, arched hood, and spreading, trifid lower
lip. Stamens ascending under hood, the upper filaments often spurred
at base. Anthers in pairs, with divaricating, confluent cells. Nut-
lets 3-angled— Herbs or shrubs, generally woolly or fleecy.

* Stems herbaceous, sometimes shriihby at lase. Bracts 0, orJew, not spiny.

t Leaves, or at least the radical, cordate. Co7vlla yelloio.

1 P. Nissolii, 3 Orientalis, 3 brevilabris, 4 cordata, 5 capitata.

^ \ Leaves cuneate at lase or tajjering to a 2yetiole. Corolla yellow.

6 P. Armeniaca, 7 linearis.

* * Shriibs. Bracts numerous, long. Corolla yellow.

t Bracts not spinescent, lanceolate to linear-siibulate.

8 P. aurea.

1 1 Bracts leafy, ovate to ciineate-obovate, the i?mer cuspidate, more or less

oNique.

9 P. platystegia.

1 1 1 Bracts rigid, sululate, spinescent.

10 P. parvifolia, 11 chrysophylla, 12 viscosa.

* * * Stems herhaceous lelow. Bracts numerous, subulate, pricMy-^'tointed.

Flowers pinTc.

13 P. Shepardi, 14 rigida, 15 Herba-Venti.

1. P. !Xis§olii, L. 11 .5 to 1, densely flocculent-pannous, j^^anz-

cled above. Leaves ovate to ovate-oblong and oblong, the lower peti-

oled, .1 to .2 long, the cauline oblong, cuneate at base, the floral a lit-

tle longer than calyces. Whorls 6-4-flowered; calyx .012 long in flow-

er, with ovate-triangular teeth .002 long; longerJllaments spurred at lase
— May to August— Lebanon, Ccelesyria, Antilebanon, and the eastern

tableland from Moab northward ; Amanus ; lower Jordan Valley.

Var. lcptorracho§, Boiss. Indument less flocculent. Leaves
often narrower.
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2. P. Oi'ieiita82§, Mill. 2f .d to .5, wooWj, somewhat flocculent;

stems simple or sparingly branched. Leaves often glabrescent above,

wrinkled, the cauline ovate-oblong, petioled, cordate at base, .06 to .1

long, the floral ovate-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, truncate or cuneate

at base, longer than whorls. Whorls 10-4-flowered ; calyx .015 long in

flower, teeth lanceolate, .004 long; longer filaments not spurred— Sum-
mer — Interior plains.

Var. bracliyodon, Boiss. Calyx-teeth shorter, more obtuse—
Wilderness of Judea.

3. P. t>revilal>ri§, Ehr. Ti .25 to .4, appressed-woolly, not

flocculent, often procumbent at base ; stems simple or very sparingly

branched. Leaves petioled, ovate to oblong-ovate, subcordate to

cuneate or tapering at base, .02 to .04 long; the floral lenticular, longer

than calyces. Whorls few-flowered; calyx .01 long in flower, teeth

lanceolate, .002 long; longer filaments not spurred— Summer — Subal-

pine and alpine Lebanon, Ccelesyria, and Antilebanon.

4. P. cordata, Boiss. et Ky. % A to .6, appressed-woolly,

greyish yellow; stems ascending, nearly simple. All the leaves cordate,

petioled, the lower .025 long, the upper smaller, as long as whorls.

Whorls 4-6 flowered, distant; calyx .01 long in flower, teeth lanceolate,

.003 long ; longer filaments not spurred— Summer— Subalpine Amanus
and Kurd Dagh.

5. P. capltata, Boiss. 11 .2 to .3; stems numerous, erect,

nearly simple. Leaves small, appressed-tomentellous, white or yellow-

ish, wrinkled-netted, the radical cordate, the cauline subsessile, soon

falling, the floral elliptical, as long as whorls. Whorls crowded into an

ovate, dense, terminal head, the lowermost sometimes distinct; calyx

.01 long in flower, teeth lanceolate, rather obtuse, .003 long— Sum-
mer— Akher Dagh.

6. P. Armeaiaca, Willd. If .5 to .8, appressed-woolly, canes-

cent ; stems simple, or sparingly branched. Leaves elli]jtical to lanceo-

late and oUong, .04 to .14 long, .01 to .025 broad, the lower long-petiol-

ed, the floral sessile, as long as whorls or longer. Whorls 2-4 or more,

the lower distant, the upper approximated, 4-10-flowered, twice as large

as a walnut; calyx .012 long in flower, teeth lanceolate, one-third to one-

half as long as tube ; nutlets glabrous— August— Akher Dagh.

7. P. Iineari§, Boiss. et Bal. % .4 to .6; stems simple, sparing-

ly woolly. Leaves appressed-tomentellous, i^aZe green, oUong-linear to

linear, ,1 to .2 long, .005 to .01 broad, slightly wrinkled, the lower

tapering into a long petiole, the floral sessile, much longer than flowers.

Whorls 2-4, distant, 4-8-flowered, twice as large as a walnut; calyx .014

long in flower, teeth lanceolate, one-half to two-thirds as long as tube;

nutlets hairy at tip — September— Beryt Dagh, and probably Akher

Dagh.

8. P. aurea, Dec. If .6 to 1, golden-woolly, flocculent. Leaves

oblong, .05 to .1 long,. .02 to .03 broad, the lower truncate or subcor-

date at base, short-petioled. Whorls many flowered, as large as a walnut

or larger, distant ; bracts oblong to linear, obtuse, somewhat shorter

than calyces; calyx .015 long in flower, truncate, teeth 5, short-triangu-

lar-subulate ; nutlets glabrous— Summer— Sinai.

66
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^9. P. platyiteg^ia, Post. (Plant. Poatian. Fasc. VL, p. 15).

5 .5 to 1, flocculent-woolly, stem glabrescent. Le&Tes crenate, wrin-
kled, oblong to ovate-oblong, .03 to .1 long,
those of stem petioled, cuneate to rounded, sub- Fig. 309.
truncate, or cordate at base, obtuse ; floral leaves

sessile, once to thrice as long as whorls. Whorls
3 or more, as large as a walnut or larger ; bracts

oblong-ovate, to obovate-cuneate, j^;i?27ia^<??2/ nerved,

at length glabrescent, the inner cuspidate, as long

as calyces; calyx .012 to .015 long in flower,

golden-stellate-hairy, at length glabrescent in
grooves, truncate, the 5 more prominent ribs ex-

current in spines .002 long, the sinuses muticoUS

;

inner bract and calyx of

corolla yellow, once and two-thirds as long as
^^^omis piatystegia.

calyx; nutlets glabrous, glossy— April and May— Valleys around
Dead Sea.

10. P. parvifolia, Post. (Plant. Postlan. Fasc.
, p. ). 5-5

to .0; new branches rusty-pannous. Leaves clustered at joints, very
much wrinkled, short-petioled, truncate or sub-cordate at base, oblong-
elliptical, .015 to .025 long, .006 to .008 broad, thick, pannous with
stellate wool, greenish at upper surface, rusty-canescent at loicer, crenu-
late, obtuse. Whorls 1-3, remote; flowers sessile, with 3-parted bracts,
the divisions linear, stifi", pungent, appressed, as long as calyces ; calyx
.01 to .012 long in fruit, rusty-pannous, augled-grooved, truncate, ribs

excurrent in spines .002 long; corolla***— Summer — Bitias; A-
manus.

11. P. clarysopliylla, Boiss. 2f 1 or more, appressed-woolly,
golden. Leaves reticulated, crenulate, petioled, cordate to ovate,
.015 to .045 long. Whorl terminal, or 2, remote, the floral leaves as

long as flowers or longer ; flowers somewhat pedicelled, 3-bracted,
bracts somewhat shorter than calyx; calyx golden-pannous, .01 long in
flower, angled-grooved, truncate, teeth broad, short, the primary ribs
ending in a minute, pricMy onucro; corolla yellow, twice as long as
calyx; nutlets glabrous — May to July— Subalpine Lebanon, Hermon,
and Antijebanon.

Yar. o^lotii^ifolia, Boiss. Leaves oblong, somewhat cuneate at

base ; whorls smaller, fewer-flowered— x^manus.

12. P, vi§C€>§a, Poir. ^ .8 to 1.5, rather sparingly woolly,
viscid above. Leaves .06 to .15 long, more or less crenate or serrate,

ovate to oblong-lanceolate, canescent at lower surface, green or more
or less canescent at upper, the lower petioled, cordate at base, the floral

acuminate, twice to three times as long as Jlowers. Whorls 2-4, many-
flowered, .03 to .2 iSi,^2iT:t;^oyjeT& somewhat pedicelled, bracts usually 3,

about as long as calyx; calyx hispid, viscid, iQ,ei\\ unequal, ovate acu-
minate, subulate at tip, the longer pair about .004 long; galea bifid —
May to August — Dry places; coast and mountains to 1000 m.

Var. aug:u§tifolia, Boiss. Leaves lanceolate, .015 to .02 broad
at base. Whorls fewer. Calyx-teeth smaller — Lebanon; Beirut; Nusairy
Mountains.

13. P. Shepardi, Post. (Plant. Postian. Fasc. , p. ). 2f .6

to .8; stem simple, appressed-tomentellous, white. Leaves wrinkled.
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greenish, Appressed-woolly, oblong to oblong-linear, the lo^er .1 or
more long, .015 to .03 broad, obtuse, the upper more or less acute or
acuminate, the floral longer than whorls. Whorls 4-5, many-flowered
ai large as a hen's egg, the loafer distant, the upper approximated • bracts
and calyces golden-Jleecy^ the former three in number, curred upward
a little shorter than calyx; calyx .014 long, tubular-campanulate, teeth
slightly unequal, the longest nearly half as long as tube ; corolla drying
cream-color, perhaps pink when fresh, twice as long as calyx — August
and September— Kerhan, at foot of Akher Dagh; Beryt Dagh.

14. P. rigida, Labill. 11 .5 to 1; stem simi^le, long-hispid.
Leaves wrinkled, woolly, pale green, oblong to oblong-lanceolate
.3 to .08 long, .1 to .01 broad, the lower long-petioled, cordate at
base, the floral nearly sessile, tapering at base, much longer than
whorls. Whorls 3-5, often as large as a duck's egg, many-flowered
remote; bracts lonQ-hispid, subulate, as long as calyx; calyx hispid, .015
to .03 long in flower, angled-grooyed, teeth ovate-truncate at 'base,
then subulate, half as long as tube ; corolla twice as long as calyx—
June and July— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon and AnSlebanon to
Aintab, Akher Dagh, and northward.

15. P. Merba-Yenti, L. 2f .5 to 1; stems panicled, stellate-

puberulent or pruinose. Leaves olive green at upper, tomentellous-canescent
at lower surface, oblong-lanceolate, crenate or nearly entire, petioled
.15 to .03 long, the lower cordate, the upper tapering at base, the
floral oblong-lenticular, twice as long as whorls or longer. Whorls 3-5
on each branch of the panicle, smaller than a walnut, remote; flowers
subsessile ; bracts subulate, somewhat longer than calyx, hispidulous

;

calyx hardly .01 long in flower, hirsute or woolly, teeth subulate, rigid,'

somewhat unequal, the longer about half as long as tube ; corolla twice
as long as calyx— Summer— Waste places; interior plains.

2§. EREMOSTACMYS, Bunge. Eremostachys.

Calyx tubular-campanulate or funnel-shaped, the limb sometimes
expanded, membranous, teeth 5, broad, spiny. Corolla-tube included,
hood flattened, lower lip trifid. Stamens ascending under the hood,
the upper filaments appendaged at base ; anthers in pairs, with diver-

gent, confluent cells. Nutlets hairy at apex— Perennial herbs, differ-

ing from Phlomis by aspect rather than botanical characters.

* Calyx cylindrical or campanulate, limb straight, not expanded.

1. E. laeiniata, L. 2|! .6 to 1 or more, stem thick, ending in a
dense, fleecy spike, .3 or more long, .06 to .08 broad, interrupted at

base. Leaves green, hairy or somewhat fleecy, the radical ovate . 3 to

.4 long, .15 to .25 broad, petioled, bipinnatisect, segments oblong-lanceo-
late to linear, incised and dentate ; cauline leaves smaller, the upper
sessile; floral leaves ovate-oblong, incised, the upper shorter than
flowers. Whorls numerous, many flowered ; outer bracts linear-lanceo-

late ; calyx fleecy, truncate, teeth broad, short, ending in very short,

straight prickly points ; corolla yellowish white or purplish — March to
May— Common to subalpine regions, and interior plains.

Var. tcnuifolia, Post. Root-leaves .15 to .2 long, .06 to. 08
broad; lobules .005 to .01 long, crenate-dentate or incised — Plain of
Gaza.
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* * Calyx funnel-shaped, with membranous-ex2xmded^ rotate limb.

Fig. 310.2. E. macrophylla,
Montb. et Auch. 21 .3 to .5,

more or less fleecy ; stem thick,

simple or opposite-branched

from base. Root-leaves petipl-

ed, ovate to round, lamina . 1 to

.15 long, coarse-crenate, green

or fleecy at upper surface, fleecy

at lower, the floral sessile,

cuneate at baae, rounded above,

serrate, as long as calyces or

longer. Whorls 6-flowered,

forming more or less dense

spikes .3 to .35 long; bracts

plumose, subulate-filiform, as

long as calyx-tube ; calyx-tube

fleecy, limb basin-shaped, reticu-

late, lobes half-round, broader

than long, short-mucronate

;

corolla yellow, scarcely longer

than calyx— May and June— Fields and waste places; KurdDagh;
I^ebk to Qaryetein ; Palmyrene Desert, and northward, and eastward.

Whorl, with one of the opposite leaves of
Eremostachys macrophylla.

29. PRASIUM, L. Prasium.

Calyx campanulate, 10-nerved, irregularly 2-lipped, the upper lip

short-trifid, the lower deeply 2-parted. Corolla-tube included, with a

scaly-hairy ring within, the lips of equal length, the ui>per ovate,

entire, the lower trifid, the middle lobe larger, entire. Stamens ascend-

ino" under the hood, the anther-cells divergent. Style equally bifid.

Nutlets somewhat baccate— Shrubs.

P. majus, L. 5 -^ ^^ ^-^^ glabrous or sparingly hispidulous

above. Leaves ovate, .015 to .03 long, truncate or cordate at base,

petioled, crenate or serrate, the floral narrower, less dentate. Whorls
2-flowered, more or less distant; calyx .012 long in flower, short-

pedicelled, green, glabrous, with ovate, aristate teeth, the lower two
longer than tube, the upper three irregularly connate ; corolla white—
Spring— Hedges and rocks ; common on coast and mountains to

1000 m., east and west of Jordan, and northward.

$0. TEUCRirM, L. Germander.

Calyx tubular-campanulate or campanulate, with 5, equal or un-

equal teeth. Corolla deciduous, with short tube, not hairy ringed

within, the upper lip short-cleft, the lower 5-lobed, the lowest lobe

large, rounded or oblong, generally concave, the others small, oblong,

(in ours) declined. Stamens 4, ascending, generally long-exserted,

didynamous, with confluent anther-cells. Style nearly equally bifid.

Nutlets reticulate. or wrinkled — Shrubs or herbs.

* Perennials. Peduncles opposite, axillary, 1-Z-Jloit^ered, racemed or pan-

icled. Calyx straight, equal-toothed.

t Leaves entire.
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1. T. rosmarinifolium.

1 1 Leaves dentate or parted. Nutlets prulnose or hairy.

\ Filaments exserted.

2 T, multicaule, 3 Orientale, 4 pruinosum, 5 procerura.

\ X Filaments nearly included.

6. T. parviflorum.

* * Perennials. Floiuers sparingly or irregularly icliorled, arranged in a
simple spiJce. Calyx campanulate, bilabiate, with upper tooth broader.

7 T. lamiifolmm.

* * * Perennials. Whorls 2-Q-jiowered, axillary, distant. Calyx oblique^
somewhat gibbous at base, loith nearly equal teeth.

8 T. Scordium.

* * * * Peremiails. Flowers 2-3 in each cymule of the axillary^ peduncled^
2-Z-branched cymes. Calyx-teeth nearly equal.

9 T. Auraniticum.

***** Annuals. Whorls 2-4:-Jiowered, axillary, distant. Calyx gibbous
at base, the loioer 4 teeth sp)iny, the upper much broader.

10 T. spinosum.

****** Perennials. Whon^ls 'i-jlowered, in ovate-oblong spiles, or short
racemes. Upper calyx-teeth 3, ovate to oblong, the lower 2 narrower.

11 T. pasderotoides, 12 Montbretii.

******* Perennials. Whorls 2-id-Jiowered, in a loose raceme. Calyx
subgibbous at base, with nearly equal, lanceolate teeth.

13 T. Chamoedrys, 14 flavum, 15 Socinianum, 36 coniortoides.

********* Perennials. Whorls in globular to ovate-oblong terminal
heads.

17 T. leucocladum, 18 Polium, 19 Sinaicum.

1. T. rosmarmifolium, Lam. 5 .5 to .8; branches stiff, canes-
cent, with long internodes. Leaves green at upper surface, canescent
at lower, revolute-margined, .01 to .03 long, the lowest elliptical-linear,

the others linear, the floral shorter than flowers. Flowers opposite,
forming loose spikes; pedicels hardly as long as calyx, the lowest
sometimes 2-3-flowered ; calyx campanulate, teeth triangular-lanceo-
late ; corolla bluish-purple, about twice as long as calyx— May to Sep-
tember— Coast and mountains to 1500 m.

2. T. multicaule, Montbr. et Auch. 5 .25, much branched,
the newer parts hirtulous, pale green ; branches erect, stiff, leafy,

nearly simple, ending in a loose raceme. Leaves linear, entire, .015 to
.03 long, or tripartite to near middle into linear lobes, usually with revo-
lute margins, the lower floral longer, the upper shorter than flowers.

Peduncles longer than calyx, or as long or shorter ; calyx-lobes twice

as long as tube, linear, tapering to a spiny tip ; corolla blue, nearly
twice as long as calyx — May and June — Aintab to Marash, and north-
eastward.
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Var. plaiiifolium, Post. Leaves and lobes of same oblong-linear,

not reyolute-margined— Marash.

3, T. Orfeiitale, L. If .3 to .5, hispidulous ; stems erect, green-

ish, thyrsoid-paniculate above. Leaves greenish or canescent, 1-2-

pinnatipartite into linear lobes with revolute margins. Peduncles 1-3-

flowered; calyx-teeth lanceolate, straight-tipped, a little longer than

tube; corolla three to four times as long as calyx — Summer—
Var. iiivale, Boiss. Lower peduncles generally 1 -flowered—

Alpine and subalpine Lebanon and Autilebanon.

4, T. pruinosnin, Boiss. 2X .3 to .5, appressed canescent ; stems

thyrsoid or spreading-paniculate above. Leaves 1-2-pinnatipartite into

linear lobes with revolute margins. Peduncles 1-3-flowered; calyx-teeth

lanceolate, a little longer han tube, slightly hoolied ; corolla about twice

as long as calyx — May to July— Dry fields ; Coslesyria, Antilebanon,

Damascus and HaurSn to Palmyrene Desert, Aintab, and northward.

Probably includes M. Taylori, Boiss.

5, T. procerum, Boiss et Bl. % .5 to .S, glabrous ; stems

quadrangled, ending in a long, pyramidal panicle. Leaves glossy, round,

ovate in°outliue, 1-3-pinnatipartite into long, linear, revolute-margined

lobes. Peduncles hirtulous, usually 1-flowered; col-^x short-campanulate,

teeth tviangular-lanceolate, acute, straight-tipped, hardly as long as tube

;

corolla glandular-hirsute without, blue, about four times as long as

calyx— Lower mountain zones to subalpine and alpine Lebanon, and

interior plains.

6. IT. parvilSorMMi, Schreb. 1(! .3 to .5, tomentellous, greyish-

canescent ; stems quadrangled, branching from middle into a short-

broad panicle. Leaves 2-3-ternately or pinnately parted into oblong-

linear lobules with revolute margins. Peduncles 1-flowered, forked,

lont^er than bract and calyx ; calyx campanulate, teeth lanceolate-subu-

late' ^hout as long as tube; corolla tomentellous without, blue, once-and-

a-half as long as calyx— May to August — Fields and waste places,

interior plains ; Syrian Desert.

7. T. lamiifolium, Urv. 2f © .5to .8, mllous, grey ; stems simple

or sparingly branched. Leaves petioled, ovate to ovate-oblong, .02 to

.06 louo", cordate or truncate at base, crenate-dentate. Splices dense,

oblong,Then cylindrical, .03 to .1 long; bracts subulate, plumose, long-

er than calyx ; flowers horizontal, then deflexed ; calyx bilabiate, ifie

uppermost lobe large, ovate, obtuse, apiculate, bent backward, membranous,

retictdate ; the intermediate tico small, ovate, obtuse, the lower tuo lanceo-

late-siibulate ; corolla white, scarcely longer than calyx; stamens in-

cluded May and June— Coast and lower zone of coast ranges.

8. T. Scordiun, L. 2^ .3 to .6, villous to fleecy, pale green to

canescent, stems ascending, leafy. Leaves sessile, oblong-elliptical to

ovate-oblong, .015 to .03 long, .008 to .014 broad, crenate to dentate,

cordate to rounded at base, the floral longer than flowers. Flowers

peduncled, 1-4 in the axils ; calyx-teeth lanceolate, acute, about half as

long as tube; corolla purlpish, twice as long as calyx— May to Sep-

tember — Moist places ; common from coast to subalpine regions and
interior plains. (Includes T. scordioides, Schnb.).
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9. T. Auraniticuin, Post.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. XXIV,
p. 440). 71 .3 to .5, growing in

clumps, shrubby at base, papillose-

puberulent, pale green ; stems flex-

uous, paniculate-branched from
base. Leaves short-petioled,

ovate-oblong, .015 to .025 long,

.008 to .015 broad, rounded at

base, obtuse, obsoletely crenate-

dentate, the floral oblong-lenticu-
lar, entire, minute, shorter than
cymules. Cymes long-peduncled

;

cymules pedicelled, bracts linear;

calyx.OOSlong in flower, .006 long
and inflated in fruit, strongly 20-

ribbed, teeth. hroad-fria?igular, oh-

FiG. 311.

Teucrium Auianiticum.
(a) Flowering cymes, (&) Fruiting cyme.tuse, apiculate, one-fourth as long as

tube; corolla white, hairy, about
twice as long as calyx ; stamens included — May— Fields ; Hauran.

Forms a new section Cymosum, between Scordium and Sjnnularia (Fl.

Or. IV. p. 814).

10. T. §pIiio§uiii, L. Low, pubescent; stem erect, decussate-

branched almost from base, forming a panicle with spinescent tips.

Lower leaves soon dropping, petioled, oblong in outline, pinnatipartite

into obtusely 2-3-fid lobes, the upper sessile, smaller, dentate, the

uppermost minute, entire, ovate. Whorls remote, 2-4-flo^vered ; bracts

changed to stiff S2nnes longer than calyces; pedicels as long as calyx;

glandular-hispid, at length deflexed; upper calyx-tooth ovate, out-

wardly cancave, the lower 4 subulate ; corolla white, scarcely twice

as long as calyx; anthers scarcely exserted— Spring— Fields; Galilee,

Aleppo, and northward.

11. T. peederotoldes, Boiss. et Haussk. 11 Velvety-woolly,

viscidulous, grey; neck woody, beset with persistent remains of

branches; branches .05 to .07 'long, erect, leafy, ending in an <?i)ai^^-

oblong, dense spike .015 to .02 long. Leaves subses&ile, cuneate-oblong,

.015 to .02 long, obsoletely crenate, prominently nerved at lower sur-

face, obtuse, the upper acutish, forming an involucre to the spike.

Bracts oblong-acuminate, longer than flowers; pedicels short; calyx

.004 long, hispidulous, teeth rather more than half as long as tube, the

upper three oblong, obtuse, the lower two lanceolate, acute ; corolla

pinh, hairy, once-and-a-half as long as calyx— June — Fissures of rocks
near Aintab.

12. T. MoiBttoretii, Bth. 2i!
Velvety-woolly, brittle; branches

numerous, flexuous, tangled, .04 to .25 long, ending in an ovate-ob-
long, dense spike. Leaves short-petioled, truncate at base, ovate to

oblong, obtusely coarse-crenate. Bracts linear-lanceolate, acute, short-

er than caljx
;
pedicels about as long as calyx, nodding ; calyx campan-

ulate, hispid, teeth about half as long as tube, the upper three ovate,

obtuse, the lower two lanceolate, acute ; corolla (dried) reddish, twice
as long as calyx — June — Vertical rocks at base of Cassius to Anti-

och, Seleucia, Darkish and Edlip, and northward.
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13. T. €liamaec1ry§, L. Wall-Germander. U .2 to .3, gree?i,

hirtulous to hirsute or canescent; root-stock stoloniferous, branches

numerous, rooting at base, ascending, ending in a short, oblong, leafy

raceme. Leaves oblong, .015 to .03 long, tapering to a bordered

petiole, incised-dentate or Idbed ; the floral smaller, toothed, longer than

calyx. Whorls 3-G-flowered; pedicels shorter than calyx ; calyx reddish,

pubescent, somewhat gibbous at base, .005 long, teeth lanceolate-sub-

ulate, rather shorter than tube ; corolla purple, twice-and-a-half as long

as calyx — June to September — Rocks; lower to subalpine mountains
of northern Syria, and northward.

Var. cannni, Boiss. Leaves v\'ooily-canescent on both sides.

14. T. flavum, L. 2f .2 to .4, shrubby at base, much branched;
branches erect or ascending, crisp-hairy, grey, ending in a loose raceme
.05 to .2 long; whorls distant at base. Leaves woolly, canescent at

lower surface, obovate, cuneate-tapering at base into a short petiole,

.01 long, crenate above middle, the floral oblong, smaller, entire or db-

soletely crenate near tip, as long as calyces or shorter. Whorls 2-6-flower-

ed; pedicels shorter than calyx; calyx grey or reddish, tomentelleus,
somewhat gibbous at base, .008 long, teeth triangular-lanceolate, rather
shorter than tube; corolla yellow, twice as long as calyx — Summer—

Var. purpureum, Bth. Indument woolly. Corolla purple. Lower
ajid middle zone of coast ranges, and northward (T. divaricatum, Sieb.)

15. T. ^ocmianuiii, Boiss. 5 -l^ ^^ -^i stems numerous, in-

tricate from a woody base, t'ery brittle, tomentellous-canescent, ending
in a glandular-hispidulous raceme, .03 to .06 long. Leaves sessile, ob-

long to oblong-linear, .006 to. 013 long, .003 to .004 broad, revolute-mar-

gined, regularly crenate-lobed to base, the floral rhombic-ovate to oblong,

shorter than calyx. Whorls 2-fowered ; pedicels a little shorter than
calyx; calyx viscid, .007 long, teeth triangular-lanceolate, about half

as long as tube, nearly equal ; corolla purple, twice as long as calyx—
July— Fissures of rocks near Ma'liilah and at Ras-el-'Ain (YebrvLd.)

. 16. T. couiortoi4le§, Boiss. et Blanche 5 -l^f to ,2; stems
woolly-canescent, procumbent or ascending, ending in a loose raceme.
Lower leaves .006 long, all woolly-canescent on both sides, cuneate-ob-

long, with somewhat revolute margin, and 2-3, ascending, obtuse teeth on
each edge, the floral entire, about as long as flowers. Whorls 2-flowered,

remote; pedicels a little shorter than calyx; calyx appressed-tomen-
tellous, teeth lanceolate, nearly equal, about half as long as tube; co-

rolla purple, twice as long as calyx — May — Base of el-Jebel-el-Abiad
(Parmyrene Desert).

17. T. Icucocladum, Boiss. 5 J^f-'^^'-deh .2, appressed-woolly-
canescent; the old branches woody, tortuous, the new white, .04 to

.07 long, forked, at length subspinescent. Leaves cuneate-obovate, the
largest .009 long .006 broad at tip, obtusely and sparingly crenate, the
floral elliptical, entire. Heo-ds scarcely larger than a pea, nearly spherical,

few-flowered, short-peduncled ; bracts elliptical, obtuse; calyx .0025
long, teeth ovate, obtuse; corolla white, once-and-a-half as long as
calyx — Rocks; Wadi Hebran (Sinai).

IS. T. Polium, L. 21 Bu''eiterdn .2 to .4, tomentellous-canes-
cent, or white-fleecy, shrubby at base ; branches ascending or erect.
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panicled or coryiiibose. Leaves sessile, oblong to linear, .01 to .03 lono-
flat or revolate-margined, obtuse, crenate. Heads dense, spherical to
orate, shorfc-peduncled ; bracts linear-spathulate, shorter than flowers •

calyx .004 long, tubular-campanulate, teeth ovate, acute or obtuse'
nearly equal, about half as long as tube ; corolla little longer than
calyx ; anthers scarcely exserted— Summer—

Var. vuli^are, Boiss. Leaves oblong, flat or revolute-margined •

heads .01 to .015 in diameter. Corolla loUte— Common from coast to
alpine regions, even in deserts.

Var. angu§tifoliiiiii, Bth. Leaves linear-cylindrical, strongly
revolute-margined —Palestine, Ccslesyria, Amanus, Aleppo, Aintab,
and northward.

Var. roseum, Boiss. Flowers pink.

Var. littorale, Post. Low. Leaves oblong, thick, .005 to .01
long, crowded. Heads dense, spherical to oblong— Sands of coast.

Var. spicatuni, Post. Heads ovate-oblong, .01 to .03 lono- .008
to .013 broad— Amanus; Aintab; Mountains south of Qaryetein!'

*

19 T. Sinaicum, Boiss. Ja'adah. 5 .3 to .4, mscid, grey-hirsute;
trunks woody helow, .003 thick ; branches erect, simple or sparingly hranch-
ed. Leaves sessile, oblong to linear, convolute-margined, obtusely cre-
nate or crenate-lobed. Heads terminal, globular, .01 in diameter, dense
solitary or 2-3 in a cluster; floral leaves shorter than flowers; bracts
linear, plumose ; calyx glandular-punctate and hirsute, upper 3 teeth
triangular-ovate, lower 3 longer and narrower; corolla white, once-and-
a-half as long as calyx ; anthers short-exserted — Summer— Rocks

;

Sinai.

Calyx campanulate or obconical, 5-fid or dentate. Corolla mar-
cescent, tube included or exserted, often hairy-ringed within, straight
or spirally twisted ; limb bilabiate, the upper lip short, retuse, rarely
bipartite, the lower elongated, spreading, trifid, the lateral lobes small,
oblong, the intermediate broad, often bilobed. Stamens 4, ascending,
usually exserted, didynamous; anther-cells divergent, at length con-
fluent. Style bifid. Kutlets pitted or wrinkled— Herbs or shrubs.

* Whorls many-floioered.

1. A. Orientali§, L. If .3 to .5 or more, destitute of stolons,

villous-woolly. Root- and lower stem-leaves persistent, oblong, .1 to

.15 long, tapering to a long petiole, obtusely sinuate and incised-lobed.
Whorls numerous, the lower distant, the upper approximated ; floral

leaves sessile, oblong or round, 3-5-serrate-lobed, longer than flowers

;

calyx fleecy, teeth longer than tube ; corolla blue, tube short-exserted—
April to June— Rich fields and woods ; coast to subalpine regions, and
interior table-lands.

* * Whorls 2-4:-Jloicered. Upper Up of corolla not cleft.

2. A, Iva, If ,3 to .3, canescent or villous, branching from base

;

branches prostrate or ascending, leafy. Leaves all alihe, oblong-linear to

linear, .03 to .03 long, .003 to .005 broad, revolute-margined,^ remotely

87
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1-2-toothed on loth sides or entire. Whorls 2-4-flowerecl, much shorter than

jioral leaves, forming a dense raceme; calyx fleecy, teeth lanceolate, ob-

tuse, shorter than tube ; corolla purplish-pink or yellow, thrice as long

as calyx— Spring— Dry fields; coast of southern Palestine; High-

lands of Moab (Paine).

3. A. Cliia, Poir. 2( .1 to .35, hispid to glabrescent; root-stock

woody, branches prostrate or ascending. Leaves crowded, those of root

oblong-spathulate to liuear-spathulate, .05 to .1 long, tapering into a

lonf' p^etiole, repand-sinuate ; stem-leaves. 01 to .025 long, trijid or -part-

ed tnto oUong to linear, entire or dentate lobes, the floral shorter than

floxcers. Whorls 3-flowered, forming long, leafy, dense racemes; calyx-

teeth lanceolate, acute, shorter than tube; corolla yellow, sometimes

streaked with purple, or purple, twice-and-a-half as long as calyx—
Sprino- Waste places and fields ; common from coast to middle moun-
tain zones and interior.

Var. §iiftViiticeH§, Boiss. 5 More canescent and shrubby;

branches shorter; cal3^x-teeth shorter; lobes of leaves shorter— Jeru-

salem; Damascus; Aleppo; alpine regions of Lebanon and Hermon.

Var. tridactylites, Boiss. Branches tender; leaves mem-
branous, cuneate-oblong, trifid into ovate-oblong, short lobes— Com-
mon.

4. A. vestita, Boiss. 5 -05 to .15, fleecy canescent ; root-stock

woody ; stems flowering from base, forming an ollong sjn^e, at length

,1 or more long. Root-leaves petioled, rhombic-ovate, obtusely 3-4-

crenate ; cauline sessile, cuneate to obovate, cleft often to middle into

3, oblong to ovate, obtuse lobes. Calyx fleecy, lobes lanceolate, rather

longer than tube; corolla white or yellow, twice-and-a-half as long as

calyx— Summer— Fissures of rocks, south of Qaryetein.

5. A, laevigata, Russ. © .1 to .3, glaho'ous, green, branching
from base ; branches simple or corymbose above. Root-leaves linear-

spathulate, tapering to a long petiole, entire or few-toothed; stem-

leaves trifid or 3-parted into linear, entire lobes ; i\iQ floral leaves as

long asfloioers. Whorls 2-flowered, forming dense, leafy racemes; calyx-

lobes lanceolate, sometimes hairy, about as long as tube ; corolla yellow,

purple-streaked below, flve times as long as calyx— INIay and June—
Fields and rocky places ; Amanus to Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

=i- * :i: jyjiorls 2floicered. Vjyper lij) of corolla 2-2Mrted.

6. A. Po§tii, Briq. (Bulletin. Herb. Boiss. H. 710). If 1 or
more ; sterms erect, glabrous or sparingly papillose at angles, more or
less diffusely branched. Leaves short-petioled, oblong-lanceolate, .1 or
more long, green, rounded to cimeate at base, coarse-serrate to entire,

more or less acuminate, ciliated at margin, sparingly i)apillose at under
surface. Flowers axillary, solitary

;
pedicels short, glabrescent, curved

over the petioles after flowering-, calyx campanulate-urceolate, tube 5-

nerved, teeth ciliated, linear-subulate, thrice as long as tube ; corolla
marcescent, twice as long as calyx, upper lip oblong, notched at tip,

lateral lobes of lower lip round-ovate, middle lobe obovate, much long-
er; nutlets ^sii\\ fleshy pericarp— Early summer— Amanus; 1200 to
1600 metres.
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OrdeFw LXXX. PLAMTAOIl^EiE. (Plantain Family.)

Herbs, sometimes with shrubby base, and regular, 4-

merous, sjnhed flowers (rarely dicecious), the calyx persis-

tent, and corolla scarious,fugacious ; the 4 stamens inserted

on the tube of the corolla, alternate with its lobes, thefilaments

filiform, fiaccid, indujplicate in the bud, the anthers %celled,

versatile / the ovary free, 1-ircelled, 1-S-ovuled ; the style

filiform, erect, stigmatose on two lines along its length— The
ovules peltate, inserted on central placentae, adnate to

septa, or in 1-oviiled cells by a basilar placenta. Fruit a capsule

or nutlet. Seeds with horny albumen. Embryo straight, in

-the centre of the albumen.

Fig. 312.

d c ha
(o) Spike of Plantago major, (i) Capsule, opening by a lid, which is crowned by the

fugacious corolla, (c) A complete flower, with calyx, 4-lobed corolla, 4 stamens alternating

with its lobes, and style rising between, (d) Capsule and style.

PliAMTA^O, L. Plantain. Duweinat-el-Jidi.

Flowers spiked or capitate, each sessile, subtended by a bract.

Calyx-lobes similar or unequal, the anterior pair sometimes united. Co-

rolla tubular, limb at length reflexed. Capsule a membranous pyxis, with

a free, 2-4-wiuged placenta, which divides it into 2-4 false cells—
Herbs or shrubby plants with alternate or opposite leaves.

"^ Stemless planU with leaves all radical, or caulescent with alternate leaves.

t Capsule loith two, 4:-S-seeded cells. Seeds angled. Perennials.

1 P. major,

f t Capsule ^-celled, cells l-seeded, or rarely 1-celled, 1-%-seed^' Innerface

of seed grooved or hoat-shaped. ^^'^
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I Corolla (jialrous.

§ Perennials or 2^erennants.

3 P. lanceolata, 3 albicans, 4 cyliudrica.

§ § Annuals.

5 P. amplexicaulis, G Loefliiigii, 7 Cretica, 8 ovata, 9 Hausskueclitiij.

10 phseopis, 11 notata.

\ Corolla-tuhe glalrous, loles liirsute. Annuals.

12 P. Lagopus, 13 ciliata.

1 1 1 Caiysule 2-celled, cells sometimes hilocellate. Corolla-tube hairy ^ lole&

glabrous. Flowers ajypressed to axis.

14 P. Coronopus, 15 maritima, 16 carinata.

* * Stem leafy^ learns opi^osite. Corolla glabrous, the tube wrinHed trans-

ferely.

t Perennials.

17 P. Arabica.

1 1 Annuals.

18 P. Psyllium, 19 stricta, 20phoeostoma, Slarenaria, 22squarrosa.

1. P. major, L. Mesdseh. Waraq-Sabiln. Lisdn-el-Kelb. Lisdn-el-

Jlamal. 2^ Stemless. Leaves petioled, ovate to ovate-oblong, 3-7 nerved,

.1 to .2 or more long, entire or irregularly repand, glabrous or spar-

ingly puberulent. Scapes ascending, as long as leaf or longer ; spike

linear-cylindrical, .1 to. 25 long; bracts ovate, cancave, keeled, scarious-

margined, as long as calyx ; calyx-lobes equal, ovate, obtuse ; corolla-

lobes ovate, rather obtuse ; capsule ovate— Spring and summer— Moist
places; common.

2. P. lanceolata, L. 2f Stemless, glabrescent or hairy. Leaves
oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, .05 to .25 or more long, acute, taper-

ing to a petiole, 3-5-nerved. Scapes angled, much longer than leaves.

Spikes ovate-oblong to cylindrical, .02 to .06 long; bracts ovate, acute

or acuminate, glabrous ; anterior lobes of calyx glabrous, usually united
into one, two-nerved, the posterior usually hairy along keel ; corolla-

lobes ovate, acuminate; capsule oblong— Spring and summer— Fields
and pastures; common, even to alpine regions.

Var. g^enuiiia, Boiss. Scapes and leaves elongated, the leaves

glabrous or hairy, lanceolate, petioled.

Var. alti§§iina, Boiss. Usually glabrous; scapes .5 to .6 long;

leaves broader.

Var. eapitata, Presl. Spikes globular to ovate, then oblong.

3. P. albicaii§, L. % Root-stock woody, branching. Leaves
and scapes siTky-fieecy, silvery. Leaves resetted at tip of branches of
root-stock, linear-spathulate to lanceolate-spathulate, acuminate, taper-
ing to along petiole, 3-nerved, flat or wavy. Sca,-]^es terete, .15 to .31ong,
much longer than leaves; spikes cylindrical, .02 to .06 long, sometimes
interrupted at base ; flowers twice as long as in last ; bracts cancave with a
hroad, herbact^yo glahvusor velvety stri2) along the middle of the outer sur-
face, and broad, '^-arious, mllous-ciliate margin and tip; calyx-lobes
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Fig. 313.

(a) Spike of Plan-
tago cylindrica, before

flowering. (6) Lower
half of spike during
flowering.

ovate, bearded at tip, herbaceous along midrib, otherwise scarious
;

corolla lobes ovate-oblong, short-acuminate— Spring— Sandy places;

coast, and interior plains, and deserts.

4. P. cylindrica, Forsk. Umm Luh-

leideh. Barhhemy. 2f Stemless or short-stem-

med, sihery-fleecy. Leaves linear to linear-ob-

long, and oblong-lanceolate, tapering to a peti-

ole, acutish with a callous tip, entire, nerves

concealed ly fleece. Scapes terete shorter than

7m«es,. spikes often subsessile, oblong to cylin-

drical, .03 to .08 long; flowers as large as in last;

bracts ovate, obtuse, with a herbaceous, hirsute

strip along middle of outer surface, and scarious,

villous-ciliate margin ; calyx-lobes oblong-obtuse,

herbaceous along midrib, otherwise scarious,

ciliate at margin and tip; corolla-lobes ovate-

lanceolate, acute — Spring— Sands; Sinai and
et-Tih to Egypt.

5. P. aoiplexicaulis, Cav. Khandnet-
en-Na''jeh. More or less hairy, stemless or

stems .05 to .15, Leaves lanceolate to linear-

lanceolate, 5-nerved, entire, tapering to a clasp-

ing petiole. Peduncles axillary, longer or short-

er than leaves; Spikes .01 to .03 long, globular

to ovate and cylindrical ; bracts glabrous, ovate-

orbicular, hooded, obtuse, midrib green, margin and tip scarious ; calyx

glabrous, lobes round -ovate, the anterior toith a green Iceel^ the posterior

all scarious; corolla-lobes ovate-oblong, acute — Spring— Et-Tih, and
southward to Lower Egypt.

6. P. Liceflingii, L. Pubescent, stemless. Leaves linear to

linear-lanceolate, entire or remotely denticulate, acuminate. Scapes a

little longer than leaves; spikes. 01 to .015 long, ovate to oblong; bracts

transversely o?;a^ glabrous or ciliate at margin, midrib Iroad, herbaceous,

excurrent in a hroad, odtuse point, scarious-margined ; calyx lobes all scar-

ious, ovate-orbicular, glabrous ; corolla-lobes ovate-lanceolate, acute —
Spring— Sandy places ; Jebel Usdum ; Jericho ; Aleppo and north-east-

ward.

7. P. Cretica, L. Villous ; stemless. Leaves linear-lanceolate

to linear-spathulate, acutish, tapering at base, rarely

somewhat dentate. Peduncles thick, fleecy, much short-

er than leaves, at length indurated, recurved; spike
round-ovate, .008 long; bracts oblong-lanceolate, her-

'baceous, fleecy, longer than calyx; calyx-lobes ovate, not
keeled, fleecy toward tip, the outer somewhat her-

baceous, the inner scarious ; corolla-lobes ovate, short-

cuspidate— Spring — Sandy and dry places ; common
from coast to middle mountain zone and interior

plains.

8. P. OTata, Forsk. Jeneimeh. Kibdsh.

Lu(imet-en-Na''jeh. Villous-fleecy, stemless. Leaves nar-

row-linear to lanceolate, entire or obsoletely callous-

toothed, tapering at base. Scapes as long as leaves or

Fig. 314.

Spiko of

Plantago ovata.
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shorter; spikes globular to ovate and oblong, .008 to .03 long; bracts
round-ovate, glabrous, obtuse, midrib herbaceous, extending to tip,

margin scarious ; calyx-lobes ovate, obtuse, scarious, glabrous or pubes-
cent; corolla-lobes ovate or round, mucronulate— Spring— Sandy
places ; coast and deserts.

9» P. IIaus§kncc]itii, Vatke. Hirsute-canescent, stemless.
Leaves entire, linear-oblong to linear, entire, somewhat 3-nerved, taper-
ing at base. Scapes slender, somewhat striate, rather longer than leaves,
.04 to .08 long; spikes oblong to oblong-cylindrical; bracts ovate-or-
Mcular, obtuse, Jie£C7/ at lack^ with a herbaceous excurrent midrib, and
broad, scarious margin ; calyx-lobes hirsute toward tip ; corolla-lobes
omte, «cwf(? — Spring— Moab and Gilead, and eastward.

10. P. phseopis, Paine. (Third Statement, Palestine Exploration
Society, p. 120). ©Pubescent, stemless. Leaves entire, or once forward-
ly incised on each margin near the tip, 3- or obscurely many-nerved, be-
coming glabrescent. Scapes as long as leaves, slender, .05 to .1 long;
spikes ovate to short-cylindrical, .008 to .015 long; bracts orbicular,
densely fleecy^ scarious, with a hei'baceous, obtusely excurrent midrib

;

calyx-lobes orbicular, scarious, glabrous; coroWei-lohes ordicular-obovate,
obtuse, yellowish-red toward base— April and May— Moab; Hauran.
Readily distinguished from P. Hausknechtii by its glabrous calyx-lobes,
and from P. ovata by its fleecy bracts. Hardly distinguishable from
sparingly laciniated, narrow-leaved forms of P. notata, La.g.

11. P. notata, Lag. More or less hirsute, stemless, pale
green. Leaves sessile, lanceolate to linear, 3-5-nerved, almost entire or
furnished on either side loith distant, linear, acuminate lobes and lobules,

usually with a truft of hairs at base. Scapes declined, hardly as long as
leaves ; spikes ovate to cylindrical, ,01 to .03 long ; bracts ovate- orbicular,
fleecy at back, herbaceous at midrib, otherwise scarious, as long as calyx

;

calyx fleecy at base, lobes glabrescent, altogether scarious, ovate, obtuse

;

corolla-lobes buff-colored, ovate-orbicular, mucronulate or muticous—
February to May— Sandy places ; Philistine Plain.

12. P. I^agopus, L. Widnah. Stemless, neck hirsute. Leaves
glabrescent to hirsute, lanceolate to oblanceolate, tapering to a petiok, 3-

5-nerved, often .2 long, entire or obsoletely denticulate. Scapes angled-
sulcate, 1-4-times as long as leaves; spikes ovate to cylindrical, .015 to
.07 long, dense; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, scarious except at
green midrib, villous above ; calyx-lobes villous at tip, the lateral
keeled ; corolla-lobes ovate, acute or acuminate, more or less hairy along
nerve — March to July—Grassy places; coast, mountains to 1000 m.,
and interior plains ; Jordan Valley.

13. P. ciliata, Desf. Silky-canescent, stemless or caulescent.
Leaves obovatc or oblanceolate^spathulate, acutish, tapering to a petiole.

Peduncles thickish, as long as leaves or shorter ; spikes ovate to oblong,
.008 to .02 long; bracts ovate, obtuse, green and hirtulous along mid-
rib, margin broad, scarious, long-ciliate; calyx-lobes ovate, scarious,

long-ciliate at margin ; corolla-lobes lanceolate, long-villous at outer sur-
face— Spring— Sands ; Et-Tih to Sinai and Egypt.

14. P. Coroiiopu§, L, d) More or less appressed-hirsute,
stemless. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, pinnate-dentate
or 1-2-pinnatifid into lanceolate to linear, acuto lobules. Scapes longer
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than leaves; spikes cylindrical, dense, .03 to .15 long; bracts apprcssed-
hirtulous, narrow-margined, ovate, acute or acuminate

; calyx-lobes
ciliate, the posterior keeled-winged ; corolla-tube hirsute, lobes ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate ; cells of capsule lilocellate— Spring — Sands and
dry places ; common.

Var. sisiiplex. Leaves linear, entire or few toothed— Beirut
among pines.

15. F. HiaHtlma, L. 21 Stemless. LeaYbs /leshy, linear, 3-nerved,
entire or remotely denticulate, glabrous or sparingly papillose, hirsute or
fleecy at sheathing base. Scapes appressed-papillose-hairy, usually
longer than leaves; spike cylindrical, .02 to .06 long, rather loose;
bracts ovate, concave, shorter than calyx, narrow-margined ; calyx-lobes
obtuse, broad-margined, the keel of the posterior lobes green, expanded
into a narro^v, scarious v/ing; corolla-tube appressed-hirtulous, lobes
ovate, acute; cells of ca2)siile 2, each loith 1 seed— Summer — Salt
marshes ; coast and interior,

16. F. carluata, Schrad. % Root-stoch woody, with many stems.
Leaves triquetrous-linear, glabrescent or fleecy at base. Scapes appress-
ed-hirtulous, usually much longer than leaves; spikes ovate-globular to
cylindrical, .01 to .05 long; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute, as long as
calyx ; calyx-lobes scarious-margined, the posterior keeled ; corolla-tube
appressed-hirtulous, lobes'ovate, acute ; capsule 2-celled with 1 seed in
each cell— July to October— Subalpine and Alpine Lebanon and Anti-
lebanon.

17. I^. ArsiMca, ^ L. .2, sJirubhy at iase and alove, the bra72ches

nalced Mow, densely leafy. Leaves hispid, 'very viscid, stiff, linear-
triquetrous, .015 to .02 long, revolute-margined. Peduncles few to-
gether, corymbed in the upper axils, longer than leaves ; spikes ovate-
spberical, .008 long, few-flowered; bracts ovate, acute or acuminate,
viscid-hirtulous, somewhat shorter than calyx ; calyx viscid-hirtulous,
anterior lobes oblong, obtuse, posterior keeled; corolla-lobes ovate-
lanceolate, acute— March— Elevated valleys and mountain tops of
Sinai.

1§. F». Fsyltiiim, L. © Qatunah. .2 to .4, glandular-pubescent;
stem, erect, simple or thyrsoid-branched. Leaves linear-lanceolate to
linear, .03 to .06 long, entire or remotely denticulate. Peduncles from
upper axils, about as long as leaves; spikes ovate-spherical, .006 to
.013 long, glandular-hairy; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate;
calyx-lobes acuminate, corolla-lobes lanceolate, acute— Spring—
Grassy places and fields ; common even in deserts.

19. P. §tricta, Schousb. © .2 to .4, minutely ^wuinose above,

papillose-hairy at joints ; stem nearly simple. Leaves linear, entire.

Peduncles from upper axils, often longer than leaves; spikes ovate, long,
seabridtdous-hairy ; bracts lanceolate to lanceolate-linear; calyx-lobes
acutish ; corolla-lobes lanceolate, acute— Spring — Near Aleppo at 'Ain-
el-Beida.

20, P. pliseostoma, Boiss. et Held. © .04 to .07, glandular-
puberulent and papillose-hairy, branching from neck, branches diva-
ricate. Leaves linear, .01 to .025 long, entire. Peduncles as long as leaves
and heads, or shorter; spikes oblong, .014 to .02 long, dense, hirtulous;
bracts ollong-linear, obtuse, all but the lowest shorter than calyx ; calyx-
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lobes oblong, obtusisli, alike ; corolla-lobes ovate, mucrouate, with a

buff-colored°throat— Spring— Sands ; Wadi-Zuweirali and southward

to Sinai and Egypt.

21. P. areiiaria, W. K. © .3 to .5, pubescent ; stem erect or

diffuse,* stiff branched. Leaves linear to filiform, .03 to .06 long, .001

to .003 broad, entire, margin sorhewhat revolute, base often villulose.

Peduncles axillary, longer than leaves, more or less umbelled ; spikes

ovate .01 long, dense; bracts papillose-hirtulous at back, the lowest

ovate,^ tajjerlng into a herhaceous cusp longer tlianflowers, fhe iqjper spathu-

late-orlncuhw, menibranous-margined ; anterior calyx-lobes oUiqnely

ovate obtuse, posterior lanceolate, acutish, membranous; corolla-lobes

ovate-lanceolate, acute— Spring— Sands in valleys about the Dead
Sea, and southward to Egypt,

Var. <livaricata, Boiss. Branches forked. Leaves shorter and

broader— A maritime form.

22. P. sqiiarrosa, Murr. © .3 to .3, papillose-hairy, branch-

in"- from neck; stems diffused or ascending, usually branching. Leaves

somewhat fleshy, linear to linear-oUong, .02 to .04 long, .003 to .005

broad, often recurved. Peduncles axillary, as long as leaves or shorter;

3-5 together; spikes pubescent, oblong to cylindrical, .01 to .02 long;

tlie lower pair of h'acts fmiming an involucre to the spilce, sometimes elon-

gated, ollong-lanceolate, recurved, somewhat narroiced above tlie dilated

base; the upper oblong, obtusish, as long' as calyx or longer ; anterior

calyx-lobes oblong-spathulate, somewhat oblique, posterior oblong,

keeled ; corolla-lobes ovate-oblong, acute— Spring—Sands along coast.

Var. toracliystacliys, Boiss. Spikes globular or flattened-

hemispherical ; lower bracts shorter and thicker.

DIVISION V. MONOCHLAMYDE£, D. C. APETALOUS PLANTS.

Floral envelopes usually in one row, resembling either a

calyx or a corolla. Some genera or species of these orders

have both calyx and corolla.

Order LXXXI. NYCTAOINEJE, Lindl. (Four-o-Clock Family.)

Herls or shruhs, (ours) with op2)osite leaves, stems

tumid at the joints^ a camf>amdate, tulidar, orfunnel-form

calyx resemlling a coroUa, its persistent tube constricted

ahove the 1-celled, 1-seeded ovary and nut-like fruit; the

stamens (in ours) 1-3, hypogijnous ; the emlryo (in ours)

condujylicate, enclosing the mealy allumen— Flowers (in ours)

hermaphrodite. Stamens inserted on a cup-like disk, usually

connate at base. OvarJ- free, short-stipitate ; style simple,

radicle inferior— Herbs with shrubby base.

BCERHAAVIA, 1.. B(ERHAayia.

Flowers destitute of involucre, hermaphrodite. Perigonium cam-

panulate or funnel-shaped, the limb 5-lobed, marcescent, usually decid-

uous with the upper part of tube. Anthers somewhat exserted, 2-celled.
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Ovary acute ; style filiform, stigma obtuse. Fruit cylindrical-obconical—
Herbs with shrubby base.

1. B. plumbaginea, Cav. 5 Dmseinat-el-Fdr. 1 or more; stems
herbaceous, forked below. Leaves subcordate, round, cuneate or trun-
cate at base, ovate, .02 to .05 long, entire or sinuate, the lower obtuse,
the upper acute. Peduncles axillary, longer than leaves, bearing a
terminal umbel, and often 1-2, sessile whorls; pedicels minutely
glandular, as long as ovary or shorter, or a little longer; perigonium
funnel-shaped, .01 long, limb .005 broad, white, hairy, thrice as long
as ovary; fruit club-shaped, .008 long, .002 in diameter, beset with
scattered, hemispherical, glabrous tubercles — Spring and summer.

Var. g^labrata, Boiss. Green, glabrous or puberulent — Coast

;

Plain of Esdraelon and Nazareth ; Jordan Valley and Dead Sea, and
southward to Sinai

Var. v!§co§a, Boiss. Viscid-pubescent, pale green— Sinai.

2. B, verticillata, Poir. If 1 or more, glabrous-glaucescent

;

stems loliite, terete, much branched, forked. Leaves cordate-ovate,
often .05 long and broad, obtusely repand-sinuate. Peduncles axillary,

bearing 1-3, 3-5-flowered, rather distant whorls; pedicels capillary,

longer than flower; i^erigoniun .003 to .004 long, abruiythj expancledinto
a campanulate-limi) ; fruit .004 long, appressecl-setulose, striate, club-
shaped, beset below with scattered, and toward tip with crowded,
glabrous, hemispherical tubercles — Spring — Ghor-es-Safieh, El-
1 Arabah and southward.

3. B. repens, L. If Stems numerous from neck, diffuse, forked,
herbaceous. LesiYes ovixte to oblong a7id linear-lcmceolate, obtuse, sinuate-

repand. Peduncles axillary, csL-piUsiYy,forming a leafypanicle of i-5-Jiower-

ed, head-liJce umlels ; perigonium ,0015 to .002 long, nearly sessile, sJiort-

camptanulate ; fruit oblong-club-shaped, .003 long, 5-ribbed and sulcata,

glandular— Spring— Ghor-es-Safieh and Jericho.

Order LXXXIL AMARAMTACE.E. (amaranth family).

Weedy herbs or shrichs, with exstipulate leaves, and 2-3-^

hracted, spiked or clicstered flowers, with a S'6-j)a7'ted peri-
gonium, iitibricated in the hud, stamens (in ours) as many as
the lobes of the perigonium, inserted opposite to them, afree,
1-celled, and (in ours) 1-seeded ovary, forming a membran-
ous utricle with 1, crustaceous seed, or a crustaceous caryopsis

with 1, memhranous-coated seed, and a curved or ring-lilce

embryo enclosing the mealy albicmen— Flowers clustered or

spiked, hermaphrodite or polygamons-monoecioas. Stamens
sometimes alternating with staminodes. Ovules on free

f unicles, arising from base of ovary, ascending or pendulous,

amphitropous. Utricle indehiscent or circumscissile, or caryop-
sis indehiscent.

* Vndt a crustaceous caryopsis with 1, nemlranous-coated seed.

1. DIGERA. 2f Leaves alternate. Flowers hermaphrodite. Sepals and stamens 5^

Staminodes 0.

88
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* * Fruit a yncmbranoxis utricle, with 1, crustaceous seed.

I StamtHodcs 0. Stamens as many as sepals.

3. AMARANTUS. Utricle circumscissile. Sepals 5-3.

3. ALBEKSIA. © Utricle indehiscent. Sepals 3.

t t Staminodes 5, alternating with 5 stamens.

4. -tERVA. 21 rannous, desert herbs with shrubby base. Leaves alternate.

5. ACIIYRANTIIES. ^ Pubescent, (not desert) shrubs. Leaves and brandies opposite,

the latter jointed.

1. DICrERA, Forsk. Digera.

Flowers hermaiDhrodite, tlaree-bracted, ternate, the intermediate

fertile, the lateral sterile, changed into a branching crest. Sepals 5,

glabrous, somewhat unequal, erect. Stamens 5, free, subulate, anthers

2-cclled. Staminodes 0. Ovary 1-ovuled. Style filiform, stigmas 2,

recurved, short. Caryopsis crustaceous, nearly globular, included in

calyx, indehiscent. Seed vertical, lenticular, witn a thin, membranous
testa. Albumen central; embryo annular, peripheral; radicle some-

what ascending— Herbs, with alternate leaves, and spiked flowers.

D. arveiiyi§, Forsk. If ,3 to .5; stems irregulary tetragonal,

striate, glabrous. Leaves ovate or rounded, acute or obtuse, petioles

glabrous or slightly ciliolate. Spikes slender, somewhat panicled, .15

long, .006 to .008 broad, rigid; flowers white or pinkish, .001 long;

sepals twice as long as bracts, sometimes by abortion 4, ovate-lanceolate,

the outer acute, 3-nerved, the inner obtuse, 1-nerved, shorter; crests

shorter than fruits, the lower branches recurved, nearly entire, the

upper incurved, nearly 3-lobed —
Var. pereiiiiaiis, Moquiu. Stems decumbent. Leaves usually

lanceolate, .04 to .05 long, .015 broad, acute— Ghor-es-Safieh, and
Ghor-elFeifeh.

2. AMARANTHS, L. Amaranth.

Flowers polygamous-monoecious, 3-bracted. Sepals 5-3, equal,

erect. Stamens as many as sepals, free, filaments subulate, anthers 2-

celled, Staminodes 0. Style 0. Stigmas 2-3, subulate-filiform. Utricle
ovate, tapering, 2-3-beaked, circumscissile, 1 -seeded, with a membran-
ous pericarp. Seed vertical, lenticular-reniform, crustaceous; axil 0.

Albumen central; embryo circular; radicle inferior— Annuals, with
alternate leaves, and flowers in panicled spikes or axillary clusters.

* Stamens and sepals 5.

f Floicers red or 2'>urple, rarely pale. Utricle a little Idnger titan calyx.

1. A. liypoclioii(lriacii§, L. .3 to .8, glabrous or scabrid-
ulous, erect. Leaves iong-petioled, oblong-lanceolate ^ ciineate, acuminate.
Spikes of panicle erect, cylindrical, oltuse, the termijial longer

:,
bracts

long-aristate, longer than deep .purple sepals ; utricle 2-3-clef t at tip—
Summer — Fields and vineyards ; common.

2. A. paiiiciilatus, L. .3 to .G, scabridulous, erect. Leaves
ollong-ovate, tapering at both ends. Spikes of panicle erect, cylindrical,
acutish, slender, the terminal longer ; bracts aristate, longer than pur-
ple, rarely pallid sepals; utricle 2-3-toothed at apex— Summer —
Fields along coast of Palestine.
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3. A. cauclatu§, L. ^Urf-ed-Dll. .3 to .8, glabrescent or
appressed-puberulent; stem erect, angled. Leaves ovate to oblong-lan-
ceolate^ tapering at both ends, bright green. Panicle nearly simple or
branched, spikes cylindrical, pendulous, the terminal mry long ; flowers
in dense clusters, crimson, rarely white; bracts lanceolate-subulate, a
little longer than sepals ; utricle 2-3-lobed at tip -- Summer— Antioch

;

Hauran.

1 1 Floioers green.

4. A, cliloro§tacliys, Willd. .3 to.8, pale green, minutely
crisp-pubescent, erect. Leaves ovate-rhomdic, rather oltuse. Spikes of
loose panicle ascending, rather loose, acute, the terminal much longer;

bracts lanceolate-subulate, spiny, tioice as long as green, linear-oblong,
retuse or obtuse sepals; utricle 2-3-toothed at apex— September--
Roadsides; common. Probably a variety of the next.

5. A. retroflexus, L. .3 ta.8, pale green, puberulent, stout,

erect. Leaves ovate-rhombic, rather obtuse. Spikes of compact panicle
green, short, sessile, the lower often rather remote, obtuse, the terminal
a little longer; bracts lanceolate, subulate-spiny, twice as long as green,
linear-oblong, retuse and mucronate sepals ; utricle S-S-toothed at apex
— July to December— Fields and roadsides; common.

* * Stantens and sepals 3. Floicer clusters small, axillary.

6. A. §ylvestris, Desf. .3 to .5, glabrescent; stem decumbent
or erect, with ascending branches. Leaves rhombic-ovate to oblong-
lenticular, obtuse. Flower clusters. 003 to .005 long; bracts lanceolate,

acute, not spiny, as long «s linear, keeled, mucronate sepals; utricle 2-3-

dentate, tioice as long as calyx— All the year— Roadsides ; common.

Var. €rr£ecizaii§, Boiss. Leaves narrower — Waste places ; less

common than type.

3. ALiBER^lA, Kuntii. Albersia.

Flowers monoecious, 3-bracted. Sepals 3, equal, erect. Stamens

3, free, with subulate filaments, and 2-celled anthers. Staminodes 0.

Style 0. Stigmas 3, filiform. Utricle membranous or fleshy, indehis-

cent, l-seeded. Seed vertical, lenticular-reniform, crustaceous; aril 0.

Albumen central; embryo circular; radicle inferior— Annuals, with

alternate leaves, and clustered or spiked flowers. Differs from Amarantus
by indehiscence of utricle.

A. Blitum, Kth. .2 to .3, glabrous, branching from neck ; stems

diffuse or ascending. Leaves rhombic-ovate to oblong, ,01 to .02 long,

obtuse to retuse. Clusters dense, axillary, the lower separated, the upper

approximated, forming a cylindrical spike .03 to .06 long, .01 in

diameter; bracts triangular, acute, shorter than lanceolate^ acutish

sejMls; utricle globular-ovate, a little longer than calyx— Summer—
Roadsides and waste places ; coast.

4. iERVA, Forsk. ^rva.

Flowers hermaphrodite, 3-bracted. Sepals 5, nearly equal, fleecy.

Stamens 5, united at base into a cupule; filaments subulate; anthers 2-

celled. Staminodes 5, tooth-like or subulate-triangular. Ovary 1-

ovuled ; style short ; stigmas 2, minute. Utricle nearly spherical, in:
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dehiscent, included in sepals. Seed vertical, lenticular, testa crustaceous

;

aril ; albumen central ; embryo annular ; radicle ascending— AVhite-

woolly perennial herbs or shrubs with alternate leaves.

jE, Javanica, Juss. 71 Yara. Sliajarat-en'Na'jeli. Yerruq.

'Ar'ah. Gheil. Tarf. .3 to .G; stems terete, stiff, branched. Leaves ob-

ovate to oblong and oblanceolate, .01 to .035 long, obtuse, mucronu-

late, tapering at base into a short petiole. Spikes cylindrical, .03 to

.08 long, .004 to .OOG in diameter, sessile, forming terminal, leafless,

simple or branching panicles ; flowers s?iowy loMte ; bracts ovate, some-

what shorter than sepals, mucronulate, the outer hairy; sepals 1-nerved;

utricle oblong, .001 long, acutish — Spring— El-Ghor and valleys about

the Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

Var. BoTCi, Webb. Leaves lanceolate and linear— Sinai.

5. ACHYRAXTHES, L. Achyrantiies.

Flowers hermaphrodite, 3-bracted. Sepals 5-4, glabrous, unequal,

at length indurated. Stamens 5-4, united in a cupule at base. Stamin-

odes 5, entire or denticulate at tip, the back sometimes with a fringed

appendage. Ovary 1-ovuled. Style elongated ; stigma simple, capitate.

Utricle ovate or nearly globular, indehiscent, included in calyx. Seed
vertical, somewhat crustaceous ; aril 0. Albumen small, central; embryo
annular, peripheral ; radicle ascending— (Ours) shrubs with herbaceous

stems and branches which are jointed at base. Leaves opposite.

A, aspcra, L. 5 AV(sm .4 to .5 or more, appressed-pubescent

;

branches ascending, elongated. Leaves short-petioled, ovate to oblong,

.03 to .06 long, acute or acuminate, the upper small, lanceolate. Spikes
long, slender, from the upper axils and terminal, at length loose;

flowers greenish, spreading, at length deflexed ; aicn of lateral Iracts as

long as omte linib; sepals about twice as long as bracts, lanceolate,

acuminate, obsoletely 3-nerved ; utricle oblong— Spring—
Var. argentca, Boiss. Flowers somewhat shorter, whitish or

purplish - Dry places; coast; Jordan Valley; Dead Sea; Carmel.

Order LXXXIIL CIIEXOPOBIACE.E. Endl. (Salsolacere, Moq.)

(GoosEFOOT Family.)

Herbs or shrubs^ with opposite or alternate learns^

destitute of stijpides and bracts, with minute, solitary or
chcsiered, axillaryflowers, imbricated in the bud; the stamens
as many as calyx-lobes orfewer, inserted ojpjposite them or on
their base ; the 1-celled, 1-seeded ovary becoming a membran^
ous, coriaceous, or fleshy, indehiscent utricle— Flowers per-
fect, polygamous, or dioecious. Calyx fperigo7iitcmJ -persistent,

of 3-5-2 sepals, more or less iiDited. Stamens hypogynons or
perigynous, free or united at base in a cupule, sometimes
alternating with staminodes, and sometimes with a hypogy-
nons disk above the stamens or 0. Ovary free, or adherent
below to the perigonium ; ovule basilar ; styles 2, rarely 3-4,

separate or united at base. Fruit sometimes appendaged;
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pericarp membranous or crustaceous. Seed horizontal or
vertical (often in the same species), testa membranous or
crustaceous. Embryo either more or less perfectly circular,

surrounding the copious albumen, or flatten ed-spiral, or

conical-spiral with no albumen ; cotyledons narrow ; radicle

near the hilum.

Suborder I. CYCL.OL,OBEJE.

Embryo circular or horseshoe-shaped, surrounding the
copious albumen.

Tribe I. CHENOPODIEiE. Flowers perfect. Sepals alike. Testa crustaceous-
Stems not jointed.

1. CHENOPODIUM. Perigonium 5-fid or -parted, unchanged in fruit, free. Stamens 5.

2. BETA. (D If Perigonium 5-fid, urceolate, base somewhat adherent to fruit, and at

length indurated. Stamens 5.

3. BLITUM. 71 Perigonium 3-5-fid or -parted, (in ours) becoming berry-like in fruit.

Stamen (in ours) 1.

Tribe II. ATRIPUCE^. Flowers moncecious or dioecious, sometimes poly-
gamous, the staminate perigonium 4-5-parted, the pistillate 2-3-dentate, or replaced by 9
bracts. Testa crustaceous or coriaceous. Stems not jointed.

4. SPINACIA. Pistillate perigonium globular, y-3-dentate, enclosing ovary.

5. ATFJPLEX. 1|! 5 Fistillate perigonium 0, replaced by 2, appressedjfoliaceous, more
or less connate bracts.

Tribe III. CAMPHOROSMEiE. Flowers perfect or polygamous, similar in
form. Testa membranous. Stem not jointed.

6. CAMPIIOROSMA. ^ Perigonium tubular, 4-toothed, Stamens 4.

7. PANDERIA. Perigonium urn-shaped, 5-toothed, fruiting teeth conni vent, appendaged'
Stamens 5.

8. CIIE]SrOLEA. ^ Perigonium urn-shaped, 5-toothed, fruiting teeth not hardened or ap

pendaged. Stamens 5.

9. KOCHIA. Q Perigonium urn-shaped, 5 toothed, fruiting teeth connivent in a disks

nearly always appendaged. Stamens 5.

Tribe IV- SALICORNE^. Flowers perfect, 3-2 together, spiked-catkined, ses-
sile, more or less immersed in axillary cups subtended by bracts. Perigonium 3-4-toothed or
-parted nearly to base, teeth connivent and contiguous, forming a sort of utricle, which at
length becomes spongy, and has a shield-like ape.x. Testa membranous. Stems usually
jointed. Leaves opposite, enclosing the joints by a sort of sheath, destitute of lamina, and
connate in a short, bilobed cup, or scattered, separate, rudimentary or developed.

10. IIALOPEPLIS, Flowers immersed in a floral cup, adnate to it, more or less con-
nate. Albumen abundant.

11. IIALOC^S^EMUM, ^ Flowers not connate. Seed albuminous.

J 2. ARTHEOCNEMUM, ^ Flowers superficially implanted in floral cup, not connate oi"

scarcely so. Albumen 0.

13. SALICORNIA. ^ Flowers deeply inmersed in floral cup, adnate to it, connate.
Albumen 0.

Suborder 11. SPIROI.OBEJE.
Embryo spiral. Mbumen meagre, biparted, or 0.

Tribe V. SU.3EI>E-^. Flowers perfect or polygamous, bracteoled. Fruit a utricle.

Seed horizontal or vertical, the testa usually double, crustaceous and membranous. Embryo
flat-spiral. Albumen 0, or forming two lateral masses separate from embryo. Stems not
jointed.

14. SUiEDA. ^ Utricle included in perigonium, but free from it.

15. SCIIANGINIA. Utricle adnate to perigonium.
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Tribe VI. SAIiSOLEiE. Flowers usually perfect, rarely polygamous, bibracteate.

Fruit a utricle or rarely a berry, fc^eed horizontal or vertical, with a single, membranoug
tunic. Embryo conical-spiral. Albumen 0.

Sub-Tribe I. SODX:^. Seed liorizontal.

* Fruiting jycrigonium not winged.

IC. TEAGANUM. ^ Fruiting perigonium nut-like, with two, horn-like processes.

* * Fruiting perigonium winged.

t Staminodes 5. Branches jointed.

17. SEIDLITZIA. Posterior wing of fruiting perigonium spoon-shaped, bent forward over

fruit, the other spreading.

18. ILVLOXYLON. ^ Wings of fruiting perigonium all spreading.

t t Staminodes 0, Branches not jointed.

19. SALSOLA. ^ Wings of fruiting perigonium all spreading.

Sl'b-Tribe II. ANABASES. Seed vertical.

* Outer sepals 3, 071c posterior and 2 anterior ; inner sepals 2, lateral.

20. NOEA. ^ Stems not jointed. Lobes of perigonium connate at base.

21. ANABASIS. 5© Stems jointed. Lobes of perigonium free to base.

* * Outer sepals 2, one anterior, the other posterior ; inner sepals 3, lateral.

t Indument composed of long, jointed bristles, and short hair.

22. HALOCHAEIS. Leaves muticous. Lobes of perigonium 5, free, unchanged in fruit.

23. IIALIMOCNEMIS. Leaves spiny-tipped, Lobes of fruiting perigonium 5-4-3, united

at base into a bony excrescence.

t t Glabrous.

24. IIALOGETOX. ^ Two or three or all the lobes of fruiting perigonium winged or gib-

bous at back.

I. CHENOPODIIJM, L. GoosEFooT. Pigweed.

Flowers perfect, bractless. Calyx 5-cleft or -parted, with the
lobes not appenclaged. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the peri-

jTonium. Stigmas 3. Utricle depressed-globular, included in perigonium
but free from it. Pericarp membranous, thin. Seeds horizontal (rarely

vertical) with i:>eripheral embryo— Herbs, with flowers in small, spiked
or panicled clusters.

* Enibryoforming a comijlete ring. Scentless orfcetid Jierhs.

1. C. Vulvaria, L. .3 to .6, fcetid, mealy, ash-colored; stems
ascending, much branched. Leaves alternate, petioled, rhombic-ovate,
.01 to .O'Z long, entire. Flower-clusters raceme-like, axillary and ter-

minal, leafless ; sepals keelless, covering fruit; seed dotted, with acutish
margin— May to October— Roadsides ; common.

2. C album, L. Lamb's-Quarters. Pig-weed. Fiss-el-KeUh.
.3 to .8, greenish or mealy, ash-colored; stems erect, ending in a stifE

panicle. Leaves rhombic-ovate, .02 to .04 long, sinuate or dentate, rarely
entire, the upper ollong-lanceolate to linear, entire. Flower-clusters form-
ing compact or interrupted racemes, leafy lelow ; sepals keeled, covering
fruit

; seed smootli, glossy, with acute margin— May to October —
Waste places; everywhere.

3. C. opulifoliuiii, Schrad, .5 to .8, glaucous-mealy; stem
erect, paniculate-branched nearly from base. Leaves round-rhomUc,
.000 to .03 long, olscwcly-d-lohed and Q'ejxmd-dentate, the upper similar
but smaller, the uppermost oblong to linear. Flower-clusters in axillary
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racemes or cymes, forming a narrow, stiff, leafy panicle ; sepals keeled,
appressed to fruit ; seed glossy, finely dotted, with obtuse margins—
May to September— Fields, especially along coast.

4. C. niurale, L. Fiss-el-Kelab. Muntiiieh. SeTcrdn. JSuntar.

Zurheih. Mittein. Shajaret-el-3futemeh. .3 to .5, green; stems ascending,
branching from base. Leaves rhombic-ovate to oblong, .03 to .05 long,

acute, unequally and acutely dentate. Cymes axillary, rather loose,

divaricating ; sepals keeled, enclosing fruit; seeds opaque, rough-dotted^

with acute margins— Marcli to November— Waste places ; everywhere'

5. C. urbicum, L. © .3 to .8, green; stem stiffly and sparingly
branched. Leaves fleshy, erect, green, glossy at upper surface, sometimes
mealy at lower, the lower and middle triangular, tapering at base into

a petiole, acute, irregularly acute-toothed, the upper rhombic and
lanceolate, nearly entire. Flower-clusters in dense, long, interrupted

sjnkes, forming a long narrow thyrsus, leafy lelow; sepals not Tceeled,

nor appressed to fruit; seeds dotted, obtuse— March to October—
Lower regions of Lebanon.

* * Embryoforming tioo-thirds of a ring. Aromatic herbs.

6. C. Botry§, L. Jerusalem Oak. Feather Geranium. .3 to

.5, glandular-pubescent, viscid; stem branching from base and above,
branches ascending. Lower leaves petioled, oblong, obtusely simiate-

pinnatifid, upper oblanceolate-spathulate, the uppermost entire. Cymes
axillary, short, spreading, forming a long, stiff, narroio thyrsus nearly

leafless above; sepals keelless, enclosing seeds; seeds horizontal, nearly
globular, with obtusely keeled margin— July to November— Coast
and lower mountains.

7. C, ainbro§ioides, L. Mexican Tea. .3 to .6, puberulent;
stem grooved, paniculate. Leaves short-petioled, oblong to lanceolate,

more or less sinuate-dentate, glandular at lower surface, the upper leaves

entire. Racemes spi^e-liJce, ascending or spreading, elongated, forming
a long, leafy panicle ; fruiting calyx closed ; sepals keelless ; seeds hori-

zontal, nearly globular, glossy— Spring— Ditches; Beirut. Plant with
a strong, aromatic, not unpleasant smell.

2. BETA, L. Beet. Shemandur.

Flowers perfect, 3-bracted, Perigonium 5-cleft, urn-shaped, some-
what adherent at base to the utricle, the tube at length indurated. Sta-

mens 5, inserted on the fleshy rim which surrounds the ovary. Stigmas
2-3. Utricle globular, included in tube of perigonium. Seed horizon-

tal— Annual, biennial, or perennial herbs, with axillary, or terminal,

spiked flowers, solitary, or, if clustered, 2-3 together, connate at base,

so as to form a s^Durious compound fruit which is deciduous in one
mass.

1. B. vulgariiiii, L. d) Beet. Shemandur. Libddn. Dirs-el-

Kelb. Fijl-bul-leil. Silq. .3 to .5, Stems simple or panicled. Root-leaves
ovate, obtuse, cuneate, sometimes subcordate; cauline rlwmbic-ovate

to lanceolate and linear. Flowers 2-3 in a cluster or solitary, arranged
in long, slender, leafy or leafless, interrupted spikes ; calyx herbaceous,

lobes oblong, hooded, infruit liceled, and thiclcened at base into a tuber-

cle ; stigmas 2— September to April— Coast ; Jordan Valley and Dead
Sea Valleys.
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Var. typica, Boiss. Stem 1, erect. Stigmas ovate.

Var. inaritiina, Boiss. Stems numerous, procumbent. Stigmas
ovate-lanceolate.

2. B. loitiatogfoiia, F. et M. 71 .3 to .5, stems erect, ending
in broad, leafless panicles. Root-leaves long-petioled, ovate, often

cordate, obtuse ; upj^er cauline oblong-lanceolate to linear^ acute. Flowers
solitary

J
sessile, yelloiDish, forming long, loose, slender spikes ; calyx-

lobes oblong, obtuse, concave, tcMte-margined, at length connivent,

tnhe in fruit ^-ribbed ; Stigmas 3, linear— Fields near Aintab, and
northward.

3. BI.ITUM, L. Elite.

Flowers perfect, bractless. Calyx 3-5-cleft or -parted, with unappen-
dagcd back. Stamens 1-5, inserted at base of calyx. Stigmas 3. Utricle

free, depressed-globular, with membranous pericarp. Seeds vertical —
Herbs with aspect of Chenopodium.

B. virgatum, L. If .2 to .4, glabrous; stem branching
from base, branches ascending. Leaves green, petioled, ohlong-trian-

gular^ .01 to .05 long, often hastate at base, acuminate, acutely and
sparingly incised-dentate. Clusters globular, sessile in all the axils,

forming a long, leafy, interrupted spike, the clusters .003 to .004 broad
in fruit, crimson^ herry-liJce, perigonium not closed— Summer — Sub-
alpine and alpine regions of Lebanon, Antilebanon, Akher Dagh, and
northward.

4. SPIIV'ACIA, L. Spinach, SUnalh.

Flowers dioecious, bractless. Staminate. Perigonium 4-5-parted,

herbaceous, lobes not appendaged. Stamens 4-5, inserted at bottom
of perigonium, filaments capillary. Pistillate. Perigonium nearly globu-
lar, 2-3-dentate at tip, including the ovary, in fruit coriaceous, some-
times unarmed, unappendaged, at others furnished with 2-3 prickles,

springing from the tube, and growing. Stigmas 4, long, filiform,

connate at base. Nutlet adherent to perigonium, compressed. Seed
vertical, with thin testa. Embryo peripheral, surrounding the fari-

naceous albumen— Annual herbs, with the staminate flowers in termin-
al , leafless spikes, the jiistillate clustered in the axils.

S. tctraiKlra, Stev. © .3 to .5, glabrous, branching from
neck into erect or ascending stems. Root- and lower stem-leaves of
Btaminate plant oblong to oblanceolate in outline, joinnatisect into

oblong to linear-lanceolate lobes, upper stem-leaves linear-lanceolate to

linear, dentate to entire. Root- and lower stem-leaves of jnstillate

plant oblong, pinnatilobed into triangular, obtuse or acutish lobes,

upper stem-leaves oUong to oUong-ovate, half-clasping at base, obtuse-
ly lobed to entire. Staminate spikes interruj^ted, leafless, simple, or
thyrsoid-panicled; pistillate spikes simple, leafy, floral leaves much
longer than flowers; lobes of fruiting perigonium connate, with two,
broad, triangular, horizontal, spiny horns— Spring— Salt marshes;
Palmyrene Desert.

5. ATRIPL.EX, Tourn. Orache.

Flowers monoecious or somewhat dioecious, rarely perfect. Stam-
inate or perfect perigonium 5 -parted, pistillate 0, replaced by 2, free or
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more or less united, flattened, brtacts forming a sheath. Stamens 3-5,

inserted at base of perigonium. Ovary ovate, flattened. Styles 3,

setaceous. Utricle membranous, included. Seed vertical (in perfect

flowers horizontal), with crustaceous testa. Radicle pointing to base

or apex of ovary— Herbs of shrubs.

* Flowers 2^oIygamous, tlie 2nstillate '^-parted, the 'perfectfew ^ 5-parted,

Annuals.

1. A. nitens, Rebent. © Stem erect, angled, branching. Leaves
alternate, petioled, green at upper surface, silvery-scaly at lower,

cordate-triangular, sinuate-dentate, rarely entire, the upper triangular-

lanceolate, long-tapering. Racemes from upper axils and terminal,

long, loose, panicled; fruiting bracts nearly free, growing, membranous,
reticulate, entire, ovate, obtuse or acutish — Summer— Fields ; Da-
mascus.

** Flowers monoicious or rarely diceeiouSf the pistillate 2-fid or -parted,

the staminate ^-loarted.

t Annuals.

X Bracts parted to base.

SS. A. littorale, L. © .3 to 1, green, simple or branching.
Leaves linear-lanceolate to linear, entire or denticulate. Fruiting bracts

rhombic-triangular, entire or 1-2-dentate at base, muricate or rarely

unarmed— September and October— Salt marshes and sands along
coast; Tripoli; Alexandretta.

3. A, haitatum, L. © .3 to 1, green or scurfy-canescent,

branching. Leaves triangular-hastate, truncate at hase, entire or sinuate-

dentate, the upper hastate-lanceolate to lanceolate and linear. Fruit-

ing bracts triangular-deltoid, 1-3 dentate at base, unarmed or tubercled
— June to October— Roadsides and waste places; Tripoli. Perhaps
only a variety of the last.

Var. §almum, Wallr. More or less scurfy; leaves narrower,

hastate but entire ; calyx-lobes entire— Coast.

4. A. Aiiianiiin, Post. © .3 to .8, green, minutely pruinose,

loosely panicled from base. Leaves short-petioled, alternate or oppo-
site, ollong to linear-lanceolate and linear, entire. Flowers in clusters of

2-3, forming axillary and terminal, interrupted, nalced spikes; bracts

round ovate, .003 to .003 long, with a tooth on each side above the mid-
dle, sparingly and minutely pruinose— September — Rocks below
summit of Gesbel Dagh (Amanus).

5. A. (liinorphostegiiim, Kar. et Kir. © ZurMh. .2 to ,3,

branching from neck, prostrate or ascending. Leaves alternate, leset

with crystalline papilli, especially at under surface, grey, petioled,

truncate at base or short-cuneate, ovate, obtuse, entire. Some of the

flowers arranged 2-3 in a cluster in the lower axils, with fruiting bracts

.006 long, stipitate, reflexed, membranous, cordate-orbicular, smooth at

back, repand-denticulate at margin, the others in short, terminal

spikes, the fruiting sepals much smaller, triangular-ovate, crested at

back — Spring— Sandy places ; southern deserts ; Syria.

\ \ Bracts parted only to or alove middle.

6. A. Tataricum, L. © Qataf. .5 to 1, at length indurated,
usually scurfy-white ; stems erect or' diffuse, much branched. Leaves

89
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short-peiioled, alternate or the lowermost opposite, hastate-deltoid,6eu-

tate, incised, lobed, or rarely entire, the upper lanceolate to lanceolate-

linear. Flower-clusters croicded in nalced, iisiially more or less interrupted

spikes; bracts rhomboid or somewhat 3-lobed, dentate or entire, more
or less tubercled at back— Summer— Syrian Desert ; Ainttib.

Var. virgatum, Boiss. Stems slender, rigid. Spikes slender.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, sparingly denticulate or

entire, cuneate at base— Palestine to Coelesyria, subalpine Lebanon,
Qaryetein, Antioch, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

7. A. roscuin, L. .5 to 1, at length indurated, canescent;

stems erect or ascending, forked. Leaves barely petioled, alternate,

the lower ovate to triangular-rhombic, unequally sinuate or dentate

;

the upper ovate-oblong. Flower-clusters sessile, axillary, scattered,

forming leafy racemes; bracts triangular-rhombic, acutish, angled or

dentate, with smooth or tubercled disk— Summer— Roadsides and
sandy places ; coast and interior.

* * P&t^nniali.

t Leaves opposite.

§, A. portulacoides, L. 5 -^ to 1, siUery-scurfy ; stems
procumbent at base, then ascending. Leaves short-petioled, tapering

at base, oblong to lanceolate-linear, .03 to .06 long. Flower-clusters

loosely spiked, forming small, terminal, leafless panicles; hracts

canescent, long-cuneate at base, somewhat stalked, 3-toothed at tip,

the teeth short, triangular, about equal, or the intermediate one
smaller, mucroniform— July to November — Coast.

1 1 Leuves alternate.

9. A. Aiitraiii, Post. 5 1 ^i' ^ore ; stems and branches puberu-

lent to gWkrescent, whitish. Leaves alternate, minutely scurfy, pale

green, oblong to oblong-linear, .02 to .04 long, .005 to .01 broad, very

short-petioled, obtuse to acutish, entire. Clusters of staminate flowers

in dense, leafless, terminal spikes, .03 to .04 long, sometimes with 1-3

branches at base; fertileflowers solitary, in loicer axils, bracts rhombic,
glabrous, herbaceous toward tip, with 3-5-elevated nerves, netted-

veined, with 1-3, more or less ohsolete teeth just above angle on each side,

entire toward acute, mucronulate tip — July and August — Rolling

tableland, Jebel Bil'as (Syrian Desert).

10. A. Palae§tmuiii. Boiss. 5 -^ to .4, 2^apiilose-mcaly, canes-

cent ; stems numerous, ascending, terete, leafy. Leaves elliptical to

oblong and oblong linear, .01 to .03 long, sessile, tapering at base, entire,

or obtusely sinuate-repand, the uppermost linear, acute. Flowers
debsely fascicled in axils, the two kinds together, forming terminal,

interrupted spikes or panicles, and fertile flowers alone in lower axils

;

bracts. 003 long, oblong-rhombic, cuneate at base, entire, o-4-tubercled
— Spring— Desert of Judea, and borders of et-Tih, and around Dead
Sea, to Antilebanon, Damascus and Palmyra.

11, A. crystallinum, Ehr. 5 -^ to .35, canescent; stems
difl!use or ascending. Leaves round, .004 to .000 in diameter, entire,

the^ axils bearing leaf-clusters. Flower-clusters crowded in slender,

terminal, interrupted, simple or branched spikes ; fruiting bracts .003
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long, ovate-rhombic, somewhat 3-lobed, the terminal lobe much longer^

ovate, tlie dorsum crested-tubercled— Spring— 'Aqabah.

12. A. leucoclaclum, Boiss. 5 Shajaret-el-Bayyadin. Mudhl.
Roghr. Rughl. Burgliul. .3 to 1, silvery-white; stems numerous, as-

cending, white, diffusely branched. Leaves short-cuneate to truncate
at base, deltoid.-ovate to oblong, .01 to .03 long, obtuse, entire or sinuate-
dentate, the lower short-petioled, the rest sessile, the uppermost minute.
Flower-clusters in loose, simple or panicled, short, almost leafless

spikes; fruiting bracts .005 long and broad, united to middle, round,
cuneate at base, 3-lobed, with unarmed disk ; lobes rounded, obtuse,
the intermediate somewhat larger — Spring and summer — Sinaitic

desert and et-Tlh to Dead Sea, Jordan Valley, Judean Desert, Damas-
cus, and Syrian Desert.

13. A. Halimus, L. 5 '^ to 1, silvery white ; stems woody,
with spreading branches. Leaves short-petioled, cuneate at base, ovate,
obtuse, entire or obsoletely repand at base, .01 to .03 long. Flower
clusters densely-spilced, spikes somewhat interrupted, forming a long,

thyrsoid-jyyramidal, leafless panicle ; fruiting bracts sessile, cordate or
short-cuneate and scarcely united at base, reniform, broader than long,

margin entire or obsoletely denticulate, disk unarmed, reticulate —
Summer— Coast; around Dead Sea; near Riblah (Ccelesyria).

14. A. farinosiim, Forsk. 5 Suicay. ''Asfay. .5 to .8 or more,
mealy-canescent ; branches ascending, thick, densely leafy. Leaves
short-petioled elliptical, .03 to .04 long, .02 to .025 broad, obtuse or
retuse, cordate with a narrow sinus and small, obtuse auricles at base,

entire. Flower-clusters densely spiked, arranged in a terminal, almost
leafless, much branched panicle, .06 to .15 long; fruiting bracts .005 to

.007 long, oblong spathulate, entire, spongy, connate to their middle, round-
ed at tip, tvith an inflated, unarmed disk — Summer — Jebel Naqus
(Sinai).

6. CAMPHOROSMEA, L. CamphoroSxMa.

Flowers hermaphrodite or by abortion polygamous, bractless.

,Perigonium short-tubular, compressed, 4-toothed, unchanged in fruit,

the teeth erect, the outer two herbaceous, keeled, the inner two some-
what smaller, membranous, flat. Stamens 4, rarely 1, inserted at base
of perigonium, anthers exserted. Style filiform, stigmas filiform, 2-3.

Utricle compressed, included in perigonium, with membranous pericarp.

Seed vertical, with membranous testa, Embryo ring-shaped, enclosing
the small albumen— (Ours) shrubs,with axillary, sessile flowers.

C. Moiispeliacum, L. 5 -^ ^^ -^j branching from base, pu-
bescent or hirsute-canescent ; some of the branches sterile, beset with
clustered leaves, others elongated, prostrate or ascending-erect, simple
or panicled. Leaves stiff, linear-subulate, straight or recurved. Flowers
by abortion polygamous, spiked in dense clusters, the sterile clusters

ovate, each flower subtended by a linear-lanceolate leaf a little longer
than itself; teeth of perigonium acute, unequal— Late summer and
autumn— Salt marshes of coast (Tristram). Others have not reported it.

y. PAXDERIA, Fisch, et Mey. Pandeeia.

Flowers polygamous or perfect, bractless. Perigonium urn-shaped,
equally 5-toothed, the teeth connivent in fruit, closing the throat,
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arched, and produced at back into a triangular tubercle or -minute,

transverse wing. Stamens 5, inserted at bottom of perigonium, anthers

exserted. Style short, long-bifid. Utricle included in the closed

perigonium, pericarp very thin. Seed vertical. Embryo nearly ring-

shaped— Annual herbs, with aspect of Kochia.

P. pilosa, Fisch. et Mqj. .3 to .3, hairy; stem simple or

branching from base, panicled. Leaves alternate, sessile, oblong-
lanceolate, .005 long, .0015 broad, obtuse. Flowers 2-3 in a cluster,

sessile, arranged in short, dense spikes, the flowers intermixed with
and overtopped by short, linear leaves— Autumn— Roadsides and
salt marshes ; Damascus, and eastward, and northward.

§. CHEXOLEA, Thunb. Chenolea. ThelatJieh.

Flowers hemaphrodite, or by abortion polygamous, bractless.

Perigonium urn-shaped, with 5, short, fleshy, somewhat keeled, woolly
lobes, not becoming indurated or appendaged. Stamens 5, inserted

at the bottom of the perigonium, anthers exserted. Ovary ovate. Style

divided into 2, filiform lobes. Utricle depressed, included in the un-

changed but closed 23erigonium, pericarp membranous. Seed horizontal,

testa membranous. Embryo peripheral, albumen little or — Low,
fleecy-canescent shrubs.

C. Arabica, Boiss. 5 TheUtlieh .1 to .3; flowering branches
ascending, fleecy, ending in spikes interruj^ted at base. Leaves sessile,

oblong-linear, .005 to .01 long, .0015 broad, obtuse. Flowers 5-15 in

ovate or globular, sessile clusters, spikes leafy, .03 to .1 long; floral-leaves

ovate-oblong to oblong, glabrescent, about as long as flowers ; lobes
of perigonium cocoony, hemispherical— March to July — Valleys
about Dead Sea, and in et-Tih ; Syrian Desert, and east^iYard to Meso-
potamia.

9. KOCHIA, Roth. Kochia.

F]or:cr> hermaphrodite, or by abortion pistillate, bractless. Peri-

gonium urn-shaped, 5-fid, fruiting lobes connivent into a disk, appen-
daged at back (except K. latifolia, var. inermis). Stamens 5, inserted

at bottom of perigonium. Style divided into 2, filiform lobes. Utricle

depressed, included in the perigonium; pericarp membranous. Seed
horizontal (rarely even in the same species vertical) ; testa membranous.
Embryo nearly circular, surrounding the albumen— Shrubs or herbs.

i. K, inoiiticola, Boiss. .05 to .15, pubescent to hirsute,

branching from neck ; l)ranches decumbent or ascending, simple, stiff,

slender. Lower leaves Imear, .01 long, tapering at base, rather obtuse;
floral leaves oblong, as long as flowers or longer. Flowers 1-3 together,

sessile, axillary, forming slender, at length elongated, loose spikes

;

perigonium ovate-oblong, somewhat membranous, lobes ovate, con-
nivent, the dorsal nerve ending in a short, conical, green tubercle—
Summer — Sandy places; alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

2. K, ]iy§sopifolia, Pall. .5 or more, hirsute or villous,

simple or oo-stemmed; stems erect, white, rigid, paniculate-branched.
Leaves oblong-linear, .005 to .01 long, acute, flat, thin; the floral ob-
long, longer than flowers, fleecy at base. Flowers 2-3 in a sessile

cluster, forming interrupted spike-like racemes, .05 to .1 long; spine
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of fruiting perigonium subulate, sj^reading, not dilated at base, truncate
at tip, as long as disk or longer — Autumn— Sandy t^nd clayey places •

Damascus.
'

3. K. muricata, L. © Layyah. .3 to .5, densely villous^ usually
many-stemmed from neck ; stems erect or ascending, panicled. Leaves
linear-lanceolate, .005 to .015 long, somewhat fleshy, flat. Flowers 1-3
in a cluster, sessile, subtended by deciduous, oblong leaves as long
as clusters or longer ; spikes loose ; spines of fruiting perigonium needle-
shaped, yellow, spreading, straight, twice to thrice as long as dish—
Spring — Sands and fields in and near deserts of Sinai, and westward
to Egypt.

4, K.^ latifolia, Fres, ,2 to .3, branching from neck;
branches hxittlQ, fleecy. Leaves oblong-linear, obtuse, .01 long, sparing-
ly hirsute, the floral ollong-linear to elliptical. Flower-clusters cZe?is%
spilced, almost hidden hy dense, long fleece ; spines of fruiting perigonium
subulate, as long as dislc, with incurved tip— April to June— Kocky
and sandy places; Sinai; Deserts around Dead Sea; Syrian Desert.

Vor. incrm!§, Boiss. Some of the upper flowers perfect with
a vertical seed, others perfect or pistillate, sterile, or with a horizontal
seed. Fruiting perigonium not appendaged— Sinai.

10. HAL.OPEP1.IS, Bunge. Halopeplis. 'AdH.

Branches necklace-shaped or nodular. Leaves few, free, the adnate
base of the upper leaves clasping. Bracts spirally arranged. Flowers
three together, more or less connate, spiked, adnate to the walls of
the floral cup. Tip of perigonium tridenticulate, small, rather convex,
not winged. Albumen central, abundant, embryo hooked, radicle
ascending— Shrubs or (ours) annual herbs.

Fig. 315.

M. amplcxicaulis, Vahl. © ^Adu. .1 to

.3, glaucous; stem at length often indurated
below, branching from base ; branches horizontal

and ascending, nodular. Leaves minute, alter-

nate, half-globular, clasping, obtuse, with rudi-

mentary lamina. Spikes sessile, alternate, ob-

long, .005 to .015 long, racemed; flowers con-

nate to tip ; stamen 1^— May to August — Coast

near Gaza, and southward to Egypt.
TerminaLpikes of
Halopeplis am-
plexicaulis.

11. HAI.OC]^EMUM, M. B. Halocnemum. Sdbteli.

Stems jointed. Leaves minute, opposite, connate, with a rudimen-
tary lamina. Bracts op]30site, free, at length deciduous. Flowers
three together, connate, spiked. Perigonium three-leaved, club-shaped,
the leaves free, arched-inflexed at tip. Seed albuminous, embryo in-

curved, radicle ascending — Shrubs.

H. strobilaceuiti, Pall. ^ SaUeh. . 3 or more, much branched

;

branches and branchlets ascending, with short, thick, club-shaped or
cylindrical joints, the top of each of which ends in an obtuse cupule of
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leaves, enclosing globular, sterile luds. Spikes oblong to cylindrical,

sessile, lateral aq.d terminal; lamina of bracts semicircular ; stamen 1—
Summer—Coast of Sinaitic Peninsula.

12. ARTHROCiVEIWEU]*!, Moq. Arthrocnemum. TJshndn.

Stems and branches jointed. Leaves opposite, connate, with
rudimentary lamina. Bracts opposite, connate, persistent. Flowers
spiked, ternate, not at all or barely connate, slightly adherent to the

floral cup. Perigonium trifid at tip, obtusely pyramidal. Seed albu-

minous, embryo rod -shaped, with inferior radicle— Shrubs.

A. glaucum, Del. 5 ^^^i^idn. Khureiseh. Khimdm. Khindn.
.3 to .5; branches erect, or procumbent, rooting at base; flowering twigs

erect. Spikes thick, cylindrical, obtuse; bracts entire, covering the

flowers, which are at length partly but not wholly exserted; stamens

2 ;
pericarp membranous ; testa black, glossy, beset with short, conical

papillre — Summer and autumn— Salt marshes ; Tor.

• 13. SALICORl^IA, L. Glasswort. Samphire.

Stems and branches jointed. Leaves opposite, connate in pairs,

with rudimentary lamina. Bracts opposite, connate, persistent.

Flowers ternate, spiked, connate, immersed in the floral cup, and
adnate to its walls, the cup after the falling of the fruit divided by
septa into 3 cells. Perigonium plano-convex at tip, 3-4-denticulate at

middle. Seed destitute of albumen, embryo conduplicate, cotyledons

neai* the inferior radicle — Shrubs or herbs.

1. S. fruticosa, L. i^ Khureiseh. Uatahlladdddeli. Abu Sdq.

Bu-Sdq. Bawwdl. Ghassul. Hamd. .3 to .4; stems and firsthranches

often rooting beloic, decussate-branched. Spikes cylindrical or cylin-

drical-club-shaped, obtuse ; cells of floral cup 3, side by side; tip of

perigonium of middle flower pentagonal or trapezoidal — Spring— Salt

marshes ; coast and around Dead Sea.

2. S. licrbacea, L. © Qali. .1 to .3, erect or procumbent, 7iot

rooting, decussate-branched. Spikes cylindrical, tapering at tip; cells

of floral cup arranged triangularly; tip of perigonium of middle flower
obovate-rhombic — Spring and summer — Salt marshes; coast and
interior.

14. SUi^BA, FoRSK. Sea Blite.

Flowers perfect or polygamous, solitary or clustered in the axils of

the scale-like bracteoles. Perigonium 5-parted or -cleft, free from ovary,

the lobes unchanged in fruit, or becoming fleshy, or spongy-inflated.

Stamens 5, inserted on the perigonium. Stigmas 2-3. Utricle included
in the perigonium, but free from it. Seeds horizontal or vertical,

albumen little or — Herbs and shrubs growing in salt marshes and
sandy places.

* Shrubby 2^€rennials.

t Flower clusters adnate to 2yetiole, above axil.

1. ^. Aspbaltica, Boiss. 5 1 or more ; ])ranches white woody,
slender. Leaves beset loithichitish scales, filiform, .01 to .02 long, .001 to
.0015 broad, somewhat petioled, the floral smaller. Clusters sessile,

1-3-flowered, forming long, loose, leafy spikes; flowers perfect; peri-

gonium minute, lobes ovate, membranous-margined; seed horizontal^
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glossy, smooth— Spring— Sliore of Dead Sea, and valleys around it to
ocean level; el-'Arabah; Salt marsh, Qaryetein; Hammam Abu RaMh
(Syrian Desert).

1 1 Flower clusters axillary,

2. S. fruticosa, L. 5 Batdb-SMmi. Eatab-Suioeidi. .5 to 1 or

more ; branches white, stiff, leafy. Leaves fleshy, semi-terete^ linear-cylin-

drical, .01 to .015 long, .001 to .003 broad, the floral smaller. Clusters

sessile, 1-5-flowered, forming long, rather dense, leafy spikes ; flowers

perfect; perigonium nearly globular, .001 broad, lobes ovate, concave,

obtuse, incurved at tip ; seed usually vertical, glossy, smooth— April to

August — Sands along coast ; salt marshes and deserts about Dead Sea,

and southward to Egypt.

3. S, inonoica, Forsk. 5 '4*'<^<^. Khuriyeli. Hamil. 2 to 5

;

branches erect, yellowish, twigs, sjjreading or drooping, leafy. Leaves
fleshy, oblong-linear, .01 to .02 long, .002 to .003 broad, ^a^izVi, obtuse.

Panicle terminal, compound, short. Flowers ijolygamous; clusters

sessile, 1-3-flowered, forming short, terminal, rather loose spikes
; fioral

leaves elliptical, tap)ering at base, the upper shorter than flowers ; fruit-

ing perigonium crimson, obovate-oblong, .002 long; seed vertical,

glossy, somewhat beaked — August— Sinai; el-'Arabah; around Dead
Sea. A showy shrub, with dense panicles of drooping spikes, loaded
with small, crimson, berry-like fruits.

4. S. verniiculata, Forsk. 5 Suweid, .2 to .3; branches
whitish, divaricate, intricate. Leaves succuleiit, .005 to .01 long, .003

to .004 broad (resembling those of a Sedum), tlie lower olovate-oUong,

the upioer nearly glolular. Flowers perfect, solitary or 2-3 in a cluster,

shorter than floral leaves, in short, loose spikes; fruiting perigonium
.001 broad, ovate, lobes connivent; seed vertical, not beaked— Spring
— Dead Sea and Et-Tih to Sinai and Egypt.

* * Annuals, often with indurated dase.

5. S. Mari^Mortui, Post. .3tol, glabrous, much branched
from base, paniculate. Leaves scurfy, the cauline filiform, .005 to .012

long, .001 thick, fleshy, the jloral oblong-sjMthulate to odovate, obtuse,

the lower a little longer than flowers, the upper about as long. Spikes

loose, .1 to .2 long; clusters 2-3-flowered, sessile, free from petiole;

lobes of perigonium ovate, obtuse, connivent — August— M'Baghik
and 'Ain Jidi (Dead Sea).

6. §. cariio§is$iina, Post. .3 to .4 ;
glabrous, much branched

from base, paniculate. Leaves very fleshy, dotted with vesicles,

elliptical to oblong, .005 to .008 long, .004 to .0015 broad, obtuse or

acutish. Spikes .01 to .02 long, dense; clusters 1-2-3-flowered, sessile,

free from petiole; lobes of minute perigonium round -ovate, imbricated-

connivent, including fruit— July^'— at foot of mountains south of Qarye-

tein (Syrian Desert). A species, the fleshy leaves of which are dried

with diflaculty, and covered when dry with salty efflorescence.

15. SCHAXOI^IA, C. A. Mey. Schanginia.

Flowers perfect or polygamous, solitary or clustered, subtended

by minute, scale-like bracts. Perigonium urn-shaped, adnate to ovary,

the five, fruiting lobes furnished with a tubercle, or inflated, or un-
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changed. Stamens 5, inserted on the perigonium. Stigmas 2-3. Utricle

membranous, adnate to perigonium. Seed vertical, crustaceous.

exalbuminous, beaked at base— Herbs or shrubs with aspect of

Suseda.

S. baccata, Forsk. Mulleih. TarUr. Tahamah. .2 to .3,

o-labrous, glaucous, more or less mealy, branching from neck, densely

Teafy ; the lateral branches spreading, the central often erect. Leaves

fleshy, semi-terete, linear-cylindrical, .015 to .02 long, .001 broad,

spreading, the floral much longer than flowers. Flowers perfect,

clustered, forming long, leafy spikes, loose below, denser above; fruit-

ing perigonium top-shaped, as large as a hemp seed, the lobes ovate,

gibbous-inflated, spongy; seed beaked, smooth — Spring — Merj

Damascus; Sinai to Egypt.

16. TRAOAJ^UM, Del. Traganum.

Flowers perfect, bibracteate, axillary. Perigonium 5-fid, in fruit

thickened below, nut-like, furnished in front and behind with a horn-

like, conical, obtuse, hard protuberance, the lobes membranous, wing-
less. Disk small. Staminodes 0. Stamens 5, with broad, exserted

filaments. Anthers sagittate, acute. Style bifid, stigmas filiform.

Utricle somewhat depressed, included in the woody perigonium, peri-

carp membranous. Seed horizontal — A much branched shrub, with
branches not jointed.

T. iiudatuiu, Del. 5 Fe-
res. EaraJ. Thirr. Zamrdn. .2 FiG. 316.

to .5, divaricate-branched; the
branchlets slender, intricate.

Leaves alternate, .004 to .005

long, distant, fleshy, triquetrous,

oblong, mucronate, somewhat
recurved, keeled. Axils fleecy

;

flowers 1-3 in a cluster; brae- Piece of flowering stem of Traganumnudatum.
teoles ovate-triquetrous, a little

shorter than the floral leaf; calyx -lobes membranous, oblong-
lanceolate, obtuse, erect— May — Northern borders of et-Tih to Sinai
and Egypt.

ir. SEIDLITZIA, Bunge. Seidlitzia.

Flowers perfect, bibracteate, axillary, opposite, solitary or 2-3 in
a cluster, the lateral often withering. Staminodes 5, semi-orbicular,
glandular-ciliate, united mto a.staminate disk; filaments 5, exserted,
anthers muticous. Leaves of perigonium 5, united at base, elliptical,

obtuse or bilobcd, in fruit parchment-like, furnished toward middle
with broad, membranous, transverse wings, the posterior wing spoon-
shaped, bent forward, covering the fruit, the others spreading. Style
minute, with two stigmas at tip. Utricle depressed. Seed horizontal—
Annual herbs or shrubs, with jointed stem and branched, and opposite
leaves.
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i. S. floricla, M. B. Glaucous, glabrous, succulent ; stem
erect, branching from base; branches simple or sparingly branched,
spreading or decumbent; lower joints elongated. Leaves teretish,

short, obtuse, spreading, and at length deflexed. Bracteoles ovate,
obtuse, longer than flower, boat-shaped, obtuse, membranous-rhargined

;

flowers small, immersed in base of floral leaf ; wings of fruiting peri-

gonium pink, obovate-orbicular, broad, narrowed at base; wings of
lateral, atrophied flowers minute, scale-like — Summer — Eastern
Desert (Tristram).

2. S, Ianig:era, Post. 5 -^ ^^ -^i woody at decumbent base;
branches brittle, ascending, intricately branched, pale, the lower
segments .03 to .05 long, the upper becoming shorter. Lesives Jieshy,

triquetrous, half-clasping at base, hollowed at upper surface, .007 to .003
long. .002 to .0025 thick, obtuse, axils densely packed with fleece as long

as leaves— August— M'Baghik, shore of Dead Sea. Plant with the
jointed stems and opposite leaves of a Seidlitzia, but as yet destitute of

flowers and fruits.

18. HALrOXYLiO]^, Bunge. Haloxylon. BelM.

Flowers perfect, bibracteolate. Perigonium 5-parted, the leaves

growing after flowering into spreading, scarious, transverse wings.
Staminodes 5, united into an urn which is connate with the filaments,

but free at tip. Anthers muticous. Style short or 0, stigmas 2-4.

Utricle top-shaped, concave above, fleshy, enclosed in the open peri-

gonium. Seed horizontal — Shrubs, with jointed branches, usually

opposite, connate, rudimentary or minute leaves, and solitary, axillary

flowers — Distinguished from Salsola by jointed stem, staminodes, and
monadelphous fllaments.

H. articulatiini, Cav. 5 Niciun. Bellel. Titfweh. Laitun.

.3 to .5, glabrous, green. Leaves scale-like at tip of joint, short-trian-

gular, connate into a cup which is minutely villous within. Stamin-

odes shorter than ovary ; style short ; stigmas 2, divergent ; fruit with
wings .005 to .009 across, wings nearly equal, obovate-orbicular, with

eroded margins — October and November—Um Jemal (Moab) ; Dam-
ascus ; Palmyrene Desert, and eastward ; Et-Tih, and southward and
westward to Egypt.

19. SAI.SOI.A, L. Saltwort.

Flowers perfect (rarely polygamous), axillary, bibracteate, usually

solitary. Perigonium 5-fid or -parted beyond middle or nearly to base,

base indurated or membranous, lobes at length growing, transversely

membranous-winged (rarely keeled). Hypogynous disk cup-shaped,

more or less manifest. Staminodes 0. Stamens 5 (rarely in staminate

flowers 4) exserted, anthers muticous or mucronate or appendaged by

the production of the connective. Style bifid. Fruit a depressed, dry

utricle, or rarely berry-like. Seed horizontal— Annuals or shrubs, with

branches not jointed.

* Annuals.

1. S. Kali, L. 5 .3 to 1, hirsute or glah'escent, divaricately

branched from base, branches procumbent or ascending. Leaves alter-

nate, fleshy, half-clasping at base, lanceolate, subulate-spiny at tip,

90
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semi-terete. Flowers solitary or 3-3 in a cluster, axillary, more or less

spiked; bracts ovate, spiny-tipped, somewhat longer than perigonium;

fruiting perigonium indurated, rounded at base; wings obovate to

reniform— October — Sands of coast, and salt marshes of interior.

2. "S. iiieriiii§, Forsk. Q Jumaili. Nadewa. .1 to .5, at length

indurated, ixipillose-mealy ; stems prostrate or ascending, or oranching

from neck. Leaves small, the lowermost soon deciduous^ half-clasping,

short-linear, acutish, the U2'>per and Jioral oxate-triquetrons, the latter

imbricated. Flowers small, solitary, loosely spiked along the branches;

bracteoles orbicular, mucronulate, about as long as floral leaf : divisions

of fruiting perigonium mealy, triangular, connivent into a disk ; wings
inserted at their middle, obovate, sinuate at margin, prod'iced to the

lase of the perigonium in an elevated nerve— Spring and summer—
Judean Desert ; Palmyrene Desert.

8. S. Autraiii, Post. .3 to .5, soft-pulescent loith intermixture

of Jfexuous villi; stem branching from base, branches effuse or py-
ramidal-paniculate. Leaves remaining during inflorescence, sessile, some-
what expanded at base, linear, .01 to .005 long, obtuse, the floral oblong

to ovate. Flowers small, solitary, somewhat densely or loosely spiked

along the branches; bracteoles orbicular, piuberulent, green, about as

long as floral leaves ; lobes of flowering perigonium ovate, obtuse ; fruit-

ing perigonium * *— July— (Mar Lian) Qaryetein, and eastward in

desert to Es-Safah.

* * Perennials.

t Branches and leaves opposite,

4. S. tetraiidra, Del. 5
Thulayyith. ''Ardd. Jill. Zamrdn.
Damrdn. More or less papillose-

pubescent and white ; branches tor-

tuous, the lower spreading. Leaves
minute, scale-lile, fleshy, short-tri-

angular-ovate, obtuse, densely im-

])ricated along the short, catMn-IiJie,

tetragonal-cylindrical branches of

the inflorescence. Flowers axillary,

solitary, the catkins spiked ; bract-

eoles ovate, obtuse, concave, simi-

lar to leaves ; lobes of fruiting peri-

gonium lanceolate, connivent in a
cone, silky at outer face; wiugs
small, inserted below middle of

perigonium — Summer — Around
Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai

and Egypt.

5, S. loiigifolia, Forsk. 5 .3 to .5, glabrous, sparingly mealy;
branches ascending or erect, short, stiff, with short twios. Leaves
fleshy, linear, terete-triangular,, obtuse, the floral oUojig, hooded, obtuse,
longer than concave, orbicular bracteoles. Flowers opposite along the
twigs, forming long and loose or short and dense spikes ; tube of fruit-
ing perigonium nearly globular, with elevated, longitudinal nerves,
and somewluit pentagonal, basilar areola; lobes short-ovate, obtuse,

Fig. 817.

(a) Two spikes of Salsola tetrandra.
(b) A single flower magnified G

diameters.
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wings orbicular, narrowed at base—•Autumn— Ras Hisli (Dead Sea)
and Jebel Usdum, and southward to Egypt ; Palmyreue Desert ?

1 1 J^ranches and leaves alternate.

6. S. laiicifolia, Boiss. ^ .o to .5, glabrous, glaucous; stems
wand-like, angled, paniculate-branched. Leaves more or less decurrent,

linear-lanceolate, Jlat, the floral linear, longer than the triangular,

acute bracts. Flowers loosely spiked along branches; lobes of fruiting

perigoniuni triangular, membranous, acute, connivent ; wings inserted

at middle of perigonium, orbicular, creimlate, forming a fruit. 01 to .018

in diameter— July — Deir 'Atiyeh to Qaryetein (Syrian Desert)

;

Dead Sea.

7. S. glaiica, M. B. ^ .Z to A, glabrous, glaucous; lower

branches ascending or procumbent, flowering branches erect, terete,

simple or panicled above. Leaves linear, .015 to .03 long, teretisJi,

fleshy, not decurrent, floral linear, short, longer than ovate, sJioj't-caudate,

keeled bracteoles. Flowers solitary, in long, loose spikes; lobes of

fruiting perigonium triangular-lanceolate, rather obtuse, connivent;

wings arising below middle of perigonium, orbicular-obovate, eroded-

crenate; fruit .013 broad— Summer— Palmyrene Desert.

S. S. rigida, Pall. 5 I^^^ureit. .^ to .^,mllous with denticulate,

yellow hairs; the old branches prostrate or ascending, the more recent

slender, stiff, simple or paniculate-branched. Leaves alternate, j^/i/(??"m,

.01 long, obtuse, spreading or recurved; axils bearing tufts of small

leaves ; floral leaves short, as long as or longer than flowers. Flowers

solitary in loose or dense spikes; bracteoles ovate, keeled, often with
herbaceous cusps ; lobes of perigonium villous, triangular-ovate, erect

;

wings arising about middle, kidney-shaped, imbricated— Summer —
Var. teiiiiifolia, Boiss. Leaves filiform-setaceous— Rocky

places and sterile plains and deserts of interior; Dead Sea.

9. S. caiiescens, Moq. 5 -^ to.Z, canescentioith api^ressed hairs

of glalrescent ; trunk tortuous; some of the newer branches short,

sterile, densely leafy, others more or less elongated, slender, simple,

ending in long, loose spikes. Leaves linear, .01 to .03 long, flat or

obsoletely triquetrous, acutish or obtuse, erect; floral leaves shorter,

longer than somewhat coriaceous, ovate, abruptly caudate bracts.

Flowers rather large, scattered; lobes of perigonium hairy, mem-
branous, rigid, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, longer than bracteoles ; wings

arising near middle of perigonium, transversely oblong, medium sized

— Summer— Makmel (Lebanon), 1800 m.

20. IVOEA, Moq. Noea.

Flowers perfect, solitary, bibracteate. Lobes of perigonium 5,

short-connate at base, all winged in fruit. Staminodes 0. Stamens 5,

inserted on a fleshy, lobed disk. Anthers appendaged, lanceolate.

Style elongated, stigmas lanceolate. Utricle membranous. Tip of

radicle superior — (Ours) shrubs, stem not jointed, leaves alternate.

1. N. spinosissima, L. 5 ShanJc-el-Manash. ^Athirr. Thirr,

Birr. .3 to .5, glabrous, intricately branched from base; branches

rigid, flexuous, ttcigs spreading, learing jfowers Jroni Mse to middle,

spiny at tip. Leaves alternate, semi-terete, filiform, mucronulate, the

upper shorter. Floral leaves and bracteoles ovate at base, triquetrous-
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subulate; flowers soUtaiT ia axils, often crowded at base of twig;

wings of fruiting perigonium, obovate to oblong, longer than lobes

— July to October — Subalpine and alpine Lebanon ; Ccelesyria.

Var. liiiiiiilis, Boiss. Densely tufted, hemispherical, .06 to .15

high— Alpine summits.

2, IV. Toiirneforlii, Spach. 5 .2 to .5, puberulent-scabrous,

unarmed, branching at base; branches erect, elongated, simple or

sparingly branched, hearing Jloicers along their whole length. Leaves

linear-filiform, mucronulate, "^03 to .04 long. Floral leaves as long as

bracteoles or longer, oblon:5-lanceolate, keeled; flow^ers solitary,

loosely spiked; wings of fruiting perigonium obovate-oblong, longer

than lobes and bracteoles to twice as long— July to October— Kurd
Dagh; S6f Dagh; Akher Dagh.

21. AI^^ABASIS, L. Anabasis.

Flowers perfect, bibracteate, solitary or rarely clustered. Leaves

of perigonium free to base. Anthers not appendaged or minutely

apiculate. Style divided to base into two, short, obtuse stigmas.

Utricle membranous, sometimes berry-like. Tip of radicle inferior—
Shrubs or herbs, with jointed stems, and opposite leaves, often reduced

to scales.

1. A. articulata, Forsk. 5 'Cshndn. Tartir, ^Ajram. Bel-

hel. .5 to 1 or more, with erect or tortuous, brittle branches. Leaves

reduced to a short, bilobed cupule villous within. Flowers opposite,

solitary, the upper crowded at tip of branches ; staminodes orbicular-

obovate, short-ciliolate ; wings of fruiting perigonium 5, striate, ovate-

orbicular, sinuate — September and OctoDer — Sandy places ; Sinai and
et-Tih ; near Damascus.

2, A. §etifcra, Moq. 5 -^j stems numerous, erect or ascending,

branches elongated. Leaves lieshy, horizontal, cylindrical-ditb-shajped,

.008 to .01 long, .004 to .006 broad, ending inadeciduous hristlc. Flowers
0-7 iu a clusLci- in the upper axils, the lower clusters distant, the upper
approximated; staminodes rounded-truncate, fimbriated; fruiting

perigonium 5-wiuged, wings orbicular, nearly entire, somewhat unequal
— Autumn— Jebel Usdum ; el-'Arabah.

22. IIALO€HARI§, Moq. Halochari ».

Flowers perfect, bibracteolate, solitary, axillary, spiked. Leaves
of perigonium 5, free to base, membranous, unchanged in fruit.

Staminodes 0. Stamens 5, filaments inserted on disk, cells of anther
separate to tip, and there joined by a short connective, which is

produced in a variously shaped vesicle. Style cleft to middle into sub-
ulate divisions. Radicle inferior, ascending — Annual herbs, stems
not jointed, hispid with stiff, jointed bristles, and pubescent with short,

crisp hair; leaves alternate, bristly toward tip.

II. siilphiirca, Moq. © .3 to .4; stems erect, diffusely branched
from base and above; flowering twigs .005 to .015 long. Leaves some-
what fleshy, linear, .01 to .014 long, somewhat triquetrous, obtuse, the
primary soon withering, the floral oblong, scarcely as long as the
lanceolate, keeled, densely hirsute bracteoles. Flowers in short.
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imbricated spikes; the external two sepals very villous, the others

glabrous; appendix of anthers sulphur-colored, oblong, obtuse, some-

what compressed, as long as cells, and broader— July— Salty sand,

near the three altars in the Palmyrene Desert.

23. HAI.IMOC]\[EMIS, C. A. M. Halimocnemis.

Flowers perfect, bibracteolate, solitary in axils. Leaves of peri-

gonium nerveless, 5, rarely 3-4, connate at base in a long excrescence,

not appendaged. Stamens as many as leaves of perigonium, inserted

at margin of disk, anthers with bladdery appendages. Branches of

style elongated, obtuse, or fringed-truncate. Tip of radicle superior,

elongated— Annual, fleshy herbs, stems not jointed, leaves (except the

lowest) alternate, ending in a cartilaginous, usually deciduous cusp.
^

Indument as in the last.

H. pllosa, Moq. .2 to .4, canescent, branching from base,'

forming a spherical, intricate, little bush. Leaves semi-terete-triquetrous,

.01 to .03 long, .0015 broad. Flowers rather remote, in upper axils;

bracteoles somewhat shorter than floral leaf, ovate-lanceolate, shorter

than perigonium, adnate to its base and deciduous with it, tapering

into a prickle; leaves of fruiting perigonium 4, rounded at base,

glabrous, lanceolate, cuspidate - acuminate, connivent into a cone;

appendix of anthers pink, stipitate-club-shaped, longer and broader

than cells — July — Palmyrene Desert, between Ain - el Beida and
cl-Jebah.

24. HAI.OCJETON, C. A. Mey. Halogeton.

Flowers by abortion polygamous, clustered in the axils, stipitate

in dense wool, the middle one bractless, the outer two with 2-3

bracteoles. Leaves of perigonium five, nearly free, or the outer two or

three or all winged or gibbous at back. Stamiuodes 4-5, connate wdth

filaments. Stamens 5 (rarely 3 or 2), anthers with a short appendage

or 0. Ovary ovate, style short, stigmas 2, filiform. Radicle superior

— Shrubs or annual herbs, with fleshy leaves.

Fig. 318.

Fruiting spike of Halogeton alopecuroides.

H. alopecuroides, Del. 5 El-Bamd. Glabrous, much branched,

low; branches spreading or curved, slender, white. Leaves scattered,

distant, semiterete-club-shaped, flat above, convex below, fleshy,

prickly-mucronate or muticous. Axils fleecy ; flowers forming globular

clusters in the axils, intermixed with orbicular-ovate bracts
;
flowering

sepals hyaline, eroded-denticulate, in fruit the anterior and posterior,

or three, or all, furnished with an ovate-faa-shaped wing above the

middle, the wings usually unequal ; stamens and staminodes 5 —
Spring — Sinai; between Qosr-el-Kheir and 'Ain-cl-Beida (Syrian

Desert)
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^ • Order LXXXIV. PHYTOLACCACE.E, Eudl.

(PokeWEED Family). .

Perennial herbs with alternate^ entire leaves, and ^per-

fect or dkecioits flowers, a jpetaloid, 4.-h-j)aried calyx im-
hricated in the hud, stamens inserted on a dish at the bottom

of the calyx, an ovary (in ours) composed of numerous,
l-ovuled cells, (oursJ united in a ring, andforming a berry
hifruit— Stamens as many as lobes of calyx, alternate with
them, or more numerous, free or united at base in a cup.

Ovule erect, implanted by base, (in ours) campylotropous.
Styles as many as cells of ovary, simple. Radicle inferior.

A-lbumen meal}^, central, rarely 0.

Fig. 319.

(a) Brand! ofp. decandra, with leaves and flowers (one-third size). (^) Fruiting branch
(one-third size), (c) A single flower (enlarged), (rf) A ripe fruit (natural size), (c) Trans.
verse section of same. (/) A seed magnified. («) A transverse section of the same, (h) \er.
tical section of the same, showing the peripheral embryo and central albumen, (i) The
embryo.

P1IYTOI.ACCA, L. PoKEWEED.

Flow(irs perfect or dioecious, tribracteate. Calyx 5-parted into
petaloid, imbricated, equal lobes, reflexed in fruit. Stamens 5-25,
filaments subulate, anthers 2-celled. Carpels 5-12, sessile in a hollow
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toms, connate. Styles subulate, approximated in a crown but free
stigQiatose along their inner face. Fruit a flattened berry, composed of
indehiscenfc cells, with a fleshy pericarp. Seeds short - beaked,
crustaceous. Albumen central, embryo annular, peripheral.

1. P. decaiicira, L. If Pokeweed. Pigeon-berry. Garget.
Khiitut-el-Abdzah, iLumvali. Salghali. 1 or more, glabrous; stem usually
purplish. Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate, cuneate at base, short-
petioled. Flowers yerfect ; racemes or peduncles longer than petioles.
.1 to .15 long; stamens 10; berry 10-ribbed and 10-carpelled— Spring
and summer— Ditches and roadsides to subalpine and alj^ine regions.

2. P. priiiiio§a, Fenzl. If 1 or more, pridnose, glaucescent.
Leaves fleshy, elliptical to elliptical-lanceolate, cuneate at base, nearly
sessile. Flowers dioecious; racemes short-pecluncled, .1 to .15 long;
stamens 11-16; carpels and grooves 5-9— July and August — Middle
and subalpine zone of Amanus, and northward.

Order LXXXV. POLYGOWACEiE , Juss. (Buckwheat Family).

Herbs or shrubs loith alternate leaves^ and sheath-like
stipules (ochrem) above the swollen joints of the stem.
Floioersperfect, orpolygamous-monoecious, ar dicecious, with
a more or lesspersistant calyx, and a l-celled ovary contain
ing 1, erect ovule, and bearing 2-3 styles or stigmas— Feri-
gonium inferior, 3-6-cleft, imbricated in bud. Stamens 4-

16, inserted at base of calyx. Fruit indehiscent, nut-like,

naked, or enclosed in inner divisions of calyx. Leaves general-
ly entire.

* Akenes 2A-angled-winged. Embryo in axisi

1. CALLIGONUM. 5 Desert plants j leaves minute; flowers minute, axillary.

2. PvHEUM. 2X Coarse herbs ; leaves orbicular, .2 to .8 broad ; flowers in a large panicle.

3. OXYRIA. If Tender alpine herbs; leaves cordate-orbicular to reniforni, .01 to .015 broad ;

flowers in a spike-like raceme.

* * jingles ofakenes mngless. Embryo lateral or peripheral.

4 EMEX. Fruitingperigoniumtriquetrous-urceolate.G-toothed, outer 3 teeth spinescent.

6. RUMEX. If Valves of fruiting perigonium 3, larger than outer 3, bract-like leaves,

connivent.

6. ATRAPHAXIS. ^ Fruiting perigonium 4-5-parted, the inner 2-3 leaves larger.

7. POLYGONUM. If ^ Fruiting perigonium 4-5-fid or -parted, leaves nearly equal.

1. CALL.IGOXUM, L. Calligonxjm.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium rotate, petaloid, not growing, lobes

5, plano-concave, spreading. Stamens 10-16, connate at base. Ovary
4-angled and -grooved ; styles 4, free, short, stigmas capitate. Akene
4-winged, or else echinate especially at angles with 8-10 rows of

branching, intertwined hairs, or covered with intertwined hairs ex-

panded into a membrane enclosing the akene. Pericarp somewhat
woody, seed 4-grooved. Embryo straight in axis of fleshy albumen—
Much branched shrubs, the year old branches jointed, easily separated.
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Ochreae membranous, short-bilobed. Leaves usually minute, soon
deciduous. Flowers few, clustered in the axils of the ochreae, on
jointed pedicels.

'

1. C. coinosiiiii, L'her. 5 Hosali. lilsu. Arid. 3 to 5, glabrous;

branches white, tortuous. Leaves hardly .003 long, subulate, adnate

to oclirecG. Akene ovate, bristles in 12-16 rows, branching, soft, dilated

at base, more or less joined into 4, short wings— April— Syria; Ghor-
e.>-Safieh to Sinai and Egypt,

2. C. polygonoic1c§, L. ^ o to 5, glabrous; branches

slender. Leaves .006 to .01 long, subulate, free from ochrece, soon
deciduous. Akene oblong, bristles rigid, branching, dilated at base,

more or less joined in short wings— Spring— Southern and eastern

Deserts (Tristram).

2. RHEUM, L. RnuBARB. EiMs.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium herbaceous, 6-parted, marcescent,

with nearly equal lobes. Stamens 9, inserted at bottom of calyx.

Ovary free, triquetrous, styles 3, short, spreading, stigmas entire, dis-

coid. Akene samaroid, 3-winged-angled, much longer than appressed

perigonium. Seed erect, embryo straight in axis of mealy albumen,

radicle short, superior— Coarse herbs, with a thick rhizome, thick,

short, annual stems, and broad, palminerved leaves.

R, Ribcs, Gronov. 2f MMs. 1 or more, stem leafy below,

leafless above, ending in a broad, clustered panicle. Leaves glauces-

cent, leathery, cordate-orbicular to reniform, .2 to .8 broad, denticulate,

coarse-nerved, nerves papillose below. Pedicels clustered, filiform;

akene crimson, somewhat fleshy, cordate-ovate, .01 to .015 long, wings
2-3 times as broad as seed— May— Moab; subalpine and alpine Leb-
anon ; Amanus, and northward, and eastward.

3. OXYRIA, Hill. Mountain-Sorkel.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium herbaceous, 4-parted, marcescent,

the inner pair of sepals broader, at length appressed to akene, the

outer pair reflexed. Stamens 6, a pair opposite each outer sepal, and
a single one opposite each inner. Ovary compressed, stigmas two,

nearly sessile, penicillate. Akene lenticular, membranous, surrounded
by a broad, translucent wing. Seed compressed, erect. Embryo in

axis of mealy albumen, radicle straight, superior — Tender, low,

alpine herbs.

O. iMgyua, L. 2^ .01 to .035; neck much branched, scaly from
old ochreae and petioles; stems nearly leafless, ending in a simple
raceme or meagre panicle. Leaves cordate-orbicular to reniform, .01

to .025 broad, long-petioled, sometimes obsoletely 3-lobed. Pedicels

filiform, jointed about middle, somewhat longer than fruit; akene
orbicular, cordate at base, .003 long, more or less incised at tip, wing
purple, transversely veined, as broad as seed or broader— Late sum-
mer — Alpine Lebanon.

4. ERIEX, Neck. Emex.

Flower monoecious - polygamous. Staminate. Perigonium her-

baceous, 3-0-partcd, lobes equal, spreading. Stamens 4-6. Pistillate.
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Perigoniiim herbaceous, triangular-um-sbaped, 6-toothed, the outer

three teeth at length spinescent, spreading, the inner connivent.

Ovary triquetrous, with a basilar, erect ovule, and three, penicillate

stigmas. Akene free, enclosed in calyx-tube. Seed erect, turbinate-

triquetrous. Embryo peripheral around mealy albumen, cotyledons

leafy, radicle superior — Annual, forked herbs, with truncate, torn,

membranous ochreae, and green flowers in axillary, leafless racemes or

clusters, the lower pistillate nearly sessile, the upper perfect or

staminate, on filiform pedicels.

E. ^piiio§lis, L. Fiji - el - Jebel. Hanzab. Shajaret - el - ^Ajuz.

Raqhet-el-'Ajus. Dirs-eVAjitz. KuUeili. Mummeir. Hummeid.
Tabldlast. .2 to .5, glabrous, usually many-stemmed from neck, the

lateral sterns often decumbent. Leaves petioled, entire, cordate or

truncate at base, ovate to ovate-oblong. Inner teeth of fruiting calyx

ovate-triangular,' 3-ribbed, the outer spinescent, usually recurved—
October to April— Sandy places and fields; common.

5. RUMEX, L. Sorrel. JIammdd.

Flowers perfect, or polygamous, or dioecious. Perigonium her-

baceous, G-parted, inferior, persistent, the inner divisions (valves) often

growing after flowering, connivent, closely embracing the fruit ; the

outer small, spreading or reflexed, rarely erect. Stamens 6. Ovaty
free. Styles 3, thread-like; stigmas tufted— Herbs, with alternate

leaves sheathing at base, and whorled flowers forming leafy or leafless

panicles or racemes.

* Valves groiowg in fruit.

t Midrib of one or more of tlie leathery valves with a warty protuberance

at base or to middle. Stylesfree. Flotcers perfect or polygamous.

X Perennials.

§ Valves entire or somewhat rejMnd.

I R. Orientalis, 2 crispus, 3 conglomeratus, 4 nemorosus.

§ § Valves serrated to inciscd.-dentate or aculeate,

5 R,.obtusifolios, 6 Nepalensis.

X X Mo7iocarpics. Valves dentate or aculeate.

7 R. pulcher, 8 Cassius, 9 dentatus, 10 bucephalophorus.

t t 3Iidrib of membranous valves often iMcTcened into a deflexed scale at

base, margins entire. Flotcers dioecious^ rarely perfect-polygamous.

X Perennicls.

II R. scutatus, 12 tuberosus.

X X Annuals.

13 R. lacerus, Id vesicarius, 15 roseus.

* * Valves unchanged in fruit, appressed to ahenes, not membranous.

Styles adnate to angles of ovary. Annuals.

16 acetoselloides.

1. BI. Opiciitali§, Bernh. 11 1 or more; stem stout, ending in

a nearly leafless, dense panicle. Leaves peduuclcd, more or less cordate

at base, oblong, the lowest .3 to .4 long, .00 to .08 broad, the upper-

91
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most oblong to lanceolate, sessile, cuneate at base^ Racemes sessile,

dense; wJiorls rather indistmci ; pedicels about as long as valves, jointed

below middle; valves .006 long, cordate - ovate, obtuse, reticulate,

entire or repand-denticulate, one bearing a small, prominent wart—
June and July— Subalpine Lebanon; Aklier Dagb, and noithward.

2. R. €ri$i>u§, L. If 1 to 1.5, stem grooved, branching almost

from base, ending in a lo?ig, narrow^ leafy panicle. Leaves loavy, the

radical loug-petioled, tapering at dase^ lanceolate, .3 to .4 iong, .02 to

.05 broad, acutish or obtuse, the upper and floral linear-lanceolate to

linear. Whorls approximated; pedicels jointed below middle; valves

.003 long, round-ovate, somewhat cordate, the outer or all bearing a

small wart— Maj^ to August— Beirvlt ; Lebanon and Ccelesyria to

Aintab, and northward.

Var. clougatus, Boiss. Leaves narrower, scarcely wavy-mar-
gined. Valves ovate to oblong.

3. R. conglomeratu§, Murr. 2f ,G to 1; stem panic] ed from
a little above base, panicle leafy, loith spreading dranches. Leaves entire

or repand, the lower petioled, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, .1 to .2

long, round or subcordate at base, the upper sessile, lanceolate to linear,

acuminate. Whorls distant; pedicels about as long as valves, jointed

below middle; valves odiong, .003 long, entire, each tearing 'a wart wore
than half as long as itself— Summer— Wet fields; coast and lower
mountains, and interior plains.

4. R. uemoroius, Schrad. 2f . 6 to 1 ; stem grooved, slender,

erect, ending above in a panicle ; branches of panicle leafy only at base,

or leafless. Leaves entire, the lower petioled, cordate-oblong, .05 to .15

loner, .03 to .05 broad, the upper lanceolate-linear. Whorls distant;

pedicels shorter than valves, jointed near base; valves linear-oblong,
obtuse, 003 long, one only bearing a wart — May— Beirut.

5. R. obtu§ifoliu§, L. 2i! .5 to 1, panicled from near base, naked
above. Leaves obsoletely repand-lobed, the lower ovate-cordate to
oblong, obtuse, the upper lanceolate, tapering at both ends. Whorls
rather remote

;
pedicels elongated, jointed below middle ; valves <>ya^e-

triangular, .005 long, dentate near base, ending in an oblong, obtuse, entire

apex, all warty— Summer— Roadsides; Gaza; Lebanon; Haur^in;
Damascus ; Aintab, and northward, and eastward.

6. R. Ncpalciisi§, Spreng. If 1 or more ; root-fibres napiform,
thick. Leaves oblong, the lower cordate at base, the upper cuneate-
lanceolate, nearly sessile. Panicle few-branched, open ; racemes nearly

naked; whorls remote; pedicels jointed below middle, nearly as long
as calyx; YolYes ovate-orbicidGr, .006 long, reticulate, margin beset with
subidate, hooked spines, as long as breadth of valve, one or more of the

valves warty — May and June— Middle and upper Lebanon.

7. R. pulclier, L. (D .5 to 1, glabrous or rough: stem erect,

paniculate. Leaves small, the lower petioled, subcordate at base, ovate

to oblong or fiddle-shaped, the upper lanceolate. Racemes open, elonga-
ted ; whorls remote, subtended by a linear-lanceolate leaf; pedicels short,

jointed near the base, nodding; y^\yq% ovate-oblong, .004 long, with 5-G,

stiff, straight teeth on cither side, shorter than the diameter of the valve ;
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warts unequal in size— Spring — Common everywhere below sub-

alpine regions.

8. R. €as§iu§, Boiss. .5 to 1; root-stock thick, short; stems
erect, nearly simple. Leaves small, the radicle petioled, ovatc-obloug,

subcordate or rounded at base, obtuse, the upper oblong-lanceolate,

acute. Raceme long, leafy below, naked above ; whorls distant;

pedicels thickened, shorter than fruit, jointed near base; valves retic-

ulate, coriaceous, triangular-deltoid, acute, with 3-5, subulate, hooked
spines on each side, entire at tip, all unequally warty — Summer—
Mount Cassius.

9. R. cleiitatus, L. .3 to .6; stem erect, simple or branching
from base. Lower leaves petioled, rounded or subcordate at base, ob-

long, sometimes fiddle-shaped, obtuse, somewhat wavy. Whorls
distinct, or more or less confluent, subtended by a linear-lanceolate,

short, petioled leaf, with cuneate base
;

pedicels shorter than fruit

;

valves ollong'lanceolate, .004 long, reticulate, all with a usually large

wart, and with 1-3, siibulate, straight teeth on either side, as long as the

loidth of the ovule— Spring— Wet places in Jordan Valley.

10. R, buceplialopliorus, L. .1 to .3; stem simple or

branching from neck, erect or ascending, ending in long, simple, slen-

der racemes. Leaves petioled, the lower ovate-spathulate to oblong-
lanceolate, the upper linear. Whorls somewhat approximated, 2-3-

flowered; pedicels jointed at base, at length club-shaiwd, reflexed, longer
than perigordum ; valves with a minute wart at deltoid base, oblong-
lanceolate, with 2-4, spiny, straight or hooked teeth on either side

toward base, entire toward apex — March to June— Fields; coast and
lower mountains ; common.

11. R. sciitatus, L. 11 .4 to .5, glabrous or papillose, glauces-

cent; root-stock creeping ; stems numerous, ascending, flexuous, forked,

ending in long, loose racemes. Leaves fleshy, the lower long-petioled,

cordate-ovate, obtuse, the intermediate and upper hastate-Jiddle-shaped

or tiHlohed, with a deep, excavated sinus, the middle lobe rhoinbic-ovate,

broader than long^ the lateral narrow, acute. Whorls 2-4-flowered, re-

mote
;
pedicels filiform, jointed toward middle ; valves membranous,

cordate-orbicular, .007 long, not warty, and scarcely reticulated—
Summer — On shingle ; Marash, and northward.

12. R. tuberosiis, L. 2f .3 to .5, green, glabrous; root-fibres

spindle-shaped; stem sparingly leafy, n aked-panicled above. Root-
leaves long-petioled, ovate to oUong, blade .04 to .05 long, rounded or

cordate or cordate-hastate at base, with short, diverging, acute or obtuse

auricles ; upper sessile, hastate, lanceolate to linear, pedicels jointed

about middle ; valves ovate-orbicular, .006 long, reticulate, cordate or

truncate at base, longer and broader than akene, with or sometimes

without a deflexed scale at base, — May to July — Hauran; Aleppo;

Aint^b, and northward.

13. R. lacerus, Balb. Bamsis. Fistuq-el-hishreh. .1 to .4,

glabrous, branching from neck ; branches decumbent and ascending,

forked. Leaves fleshy, petioled, ovate-oblong in outline, .02 to .04 long,

pinjiatijid or -parted on either side into 1-4, ovate-triangular to oblong-

linear, lateral lobes, the terminal oblong-triangular, crenate-ldbed or

dentate, obtuse or acute, the uppermost leaves lanceolate-linear, repand
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to entire. Racemes axillary and terminal, leafless, loose; pedicels

capillary; valves membranous, reticulate, reniforni to cordate-ovate,

.005 to .01 long, often deep red; scale oblong— Spring— Sands;

coast and southern deserts.

14. R. vesicarius, L. JIandeU. Ilamma'L Hummeid.
.1 to .3, glabrous, branching from neck. Leaves siibcordate or siib-

hastate at^base, ovate to deltoid. Racemes simple or panickd; flowers

often twin; valves cordate-ovate, .015 long, membranous, reticulated,

margin (in type) 7iot bordered &?/ a nerve— Spring — Sands and rocks of

coast; and southern deserts; Tiberias; Dead Sea.

15. R, ro§eiiS5 L. would seem to be a variety of the forego-

ing species with oblong-deltoid to lanceolate leaves, and valves bordered

by a iiej-ve—Jwdean Desert; Galilee; Sinai; Damascus.

16. R, aceto§elIoicles5Ball. 71 .3 to .5; stems erect or

ascending, ending in a flexuous panicle. Leaves petioled, hastate-tri-

j}artite, the middle lobe oblong-lanceolate, larger tlian the linear, un-

divided or more or less parted lateral lobes. Whorls few-flowered,

loose; flowers .0015 long; valves ovate, obtuse, appressed to fruit but

free from it, thrice as long as outer leaves of perigonium — Summer—
Old fields and sandy places; Lebanon; Amanus; Akher Dagh, and
northward.

6. ATRAPHAXI85 L. Atraphaxis.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium petaloid, 4-5-parted, -eaves im-

bricated, the outer unchanged, the inner growing in fruit, ajipressed

to akene. Stamens 6-8, filaments dilated at base, inserted at bottom
of perigonium. Styles 2-3. Ovary lenticular or triquetrous, with
crustaceous pericarp. Seed filling the cell, of the same shape, erect.

Embryo incumbent in angle of albumen, radicle superior, cotyledons

linear— Shrubs, often spinescent.

* * Perigo7mim ^-meroiis. Stamens 6. Stigmas 2. Akene lenticular,

1. A. §plnosa, L. 5 -3 to .5. Leaves elliptical - rhombic to

eordatci-oiblcular, .005 to .003 long. Outer two leaves of perigonium
ovate-orbicular, reflexed, inner two cordate- to reniform-orbicular, .005

long— May and June.

Var. typica, 'Boiss. Greenish. Leaves elliptical to oblong —
Aintab, and northward.

Var. glauea, Boiss. Glaucous. Leaves ovate to oblong —
Syrian Desert.

Var. Siiiaica, Boiss. Suweid. Saicds. Leaves .003 to .004
long, round-ovate— Sinai.

* * Perigonium ^-merous. Stamens 8. Stigmas 3. Alene triquetrous.

2. A. Rillardicri, Jaub. et Sp.
Fig. 320.

5 .3 to .5. Leaves ovate to oblong, (?^y\/^^:^
obtuse and acute, .003 to .007 long.
Outer two leaves of perigonium ovate,
deflexed, inner 3-2, cordate-reniform, -
.01_ broad~ Summer — Subalpine and
alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon, and
Damascus plateau. '

,.^^.^,^„ ^^^J^^ ^, Atraphaxis
Billardieri.
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Var. lieteraiitlia, Boiss. Some of the flowers (often in the
same receme), 4-merous, with flat akene, others 5-merous, with trique-
trous akene— Same range as last; also Aintab and Sof Dagh.

7. POIuYGONVm, L. Knotweed.
Flowers perfect. Perigonium 4-5-cleft or -parted, herbaceous or

petaloid, persistent, enclosing the fruit. Stamens 4-8, in two rows,
inserted at base of perigonium. Styles or stigmas 2-3. i\.kene trian-
gular or lenticular, crustaceous, with erect seed. Embryo accumbent
to angle of albumen, or curved and somewhat immersed, with leafy
cotyledons and superior radicle — Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs,
with the base of the petiole expanded into a membranous, tubular
sheath (ockrece), and membranous, interfloral bracts (ochreoles).

(a) Tip of a flowering branch of a Polygonum, showing the ochrea3, leaves, and spikes

of flowers. (&) A single flower, showing the 4 lobes of perigonium with stamens inserted

at their base, and the free ovary with two styles, connate at base, (c) Vertical section of

ovary, showing the erect ovule, (d) Vertical section of seed, showing the lateral embryo.

* S2nl:e 1, at ti^) of simple stem. Styles 3,' free^ with small stigmas.
Stamens 5-8. Oclirem oblique, not ciliate.

1 P. Bistorta.

* * Stems usually drancJdng, spikes at end of hrandies. Styles 3-3, m,ore
or less connate. Stamens 8-4, loith alternate scales. Ochrem cylindrical,

usually ciliate.

t Perennials. ' Flowers in 'i pjentandrous^ in 3 hexandrous.

2 P. amphibium, 3 serrulatum.
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1 1 Annuals. Flowers hexandrous.

4 P. Hydropiper, 5 Pesicaria, 9 lapathifolium.

* * * Stems cVniibing. Floicers 3-G, clustered in axils. Stamens 8,

stigmas nearly sessile. Leaves cm^date-sagittate.

7 P. Couvulvulus, 8 dumetorum.
:): * •=.= * Flowers clustered in the axils, or solitary, forming leafy or leajiess

qnkes. Stamens 8-5,, tlie inner ^filaments ovate athase. Ochreoles

cvjy-shaped.

t Annuals.

I Ochrece pellucid, ^individed, at length more or lessfringed-toothed.
9 P. polycnemoides.

\ I Ochrece Irownish a^t hase, pellucid, Ujzd, at length fringed.

10 P. Bellardi, 11 pulchellum, 12 aviculare.

1 1 Perennials icith more or less herbaceous stems.

X Ochrece hifid, usually many-nerved.

]3P. equisetiforme, 14 maritimum, 15 Aleppicum.

I \ Ochrece undivided, hit at lengthfringed at tip, 2-feiD-nerved.

16 P. alpestre, 17 herniarioides.

1 1 1 Perennials, loith shrulhy hase, and rigid hranches.

\ Ochrece hifid, many-nerved, at length fimbriated.

18 P. setosum, 19 luzuloides.

\ \ Ochreoi undivided, at length flonhnated.

20 P. Libani.

1. P. Bistorta, L. 21 Bistort. .3 to .8 ; root-stock thick,

twisted; stem simple. Leaves glaucesceut-puberulent at under surface,

rcvolute-margined, tlie lower ovate-oblong, truncate or cordate at base,

.1 to .2 long, borne on a long petiole which is winged toward tip, the

upper much smaller, lanceolate, clasping at base; ochrese long, brown.
Spike dense, oblong, .03 to .05 long, .01 broad; ochreoles ovate,

subulate
;
perigonium pink ; stamens exserted—June—Alpine Lebanon

(Tristram).

'

2. P. aiiipliibiuiii, L. 21 Water Persicaria. Root-stock creep-

ing. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, .1 to .15 long. Spikes
tei-minal, long-peduncled, oblong, .015 to .03 long; ochreoles ovate,

acute; flowers 5-androus, pink - Summer— Lebanon.

Var. aquaticuiiijWilld. Floating; ochrcge not ciliate; floating

leaves long-petioled.

Vav. tcrrestre, Willd. Stem erect; ochres^ ciliate ; leaves nearly
sessile, lanceolate, narrower and more acute, sometimes appressed-
scabrous.

3. P. serrulatum, Lag. 21 .5 or more; stems prostrate, rooting
below, then ascending, branching. Ochreoe appressed - bristly, the

marginfurnished with cilif£, often as long as sheath ; leaves nearly sessile,

rounded or subcordatc at base, linear-lanceolate, app'essed-ciliate at
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margm. Spikes loose, filiform, erect; perigonium pink, glandless;
ochreoles densely ciliate— Late summer aud autumn— Ditches ; coast
and lower mountains ; Aintab.

Var. salicifolium, Boiss. Leaves broader and shorter. CiliEe

of ochrese and ochreoles short.

4. P. Hydropiper, L. © Smartweed. Water Pepper. .5 to

.8, acrid; stems erect or ascending, branched. OchresD short, sliort-

ciliate ; leaves oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, glabrous or scabridulous
at nerve. Spikes loose, filiform, pendulous

;
perigooium ijxir^lhh'^

green; glandular-2mnctate ; ochreoles unarmed— Spring and summer —
Ditches ; coast and lower mountains.

5. P. Persicaria, L. Lady's Thumb. .3 to .8; stems erect
or ascending, simple or stiff-branched. Ochrese ciliate ; leaves oUong-
elliptical to lanceolate, sparingly hairy to glabrescent. Spikes peduncled
or sessile, oblong- cylindrical, dense, rather erect; perigonium greenish-
purple, destitute of glands ; ochreoles ciliate— Spring and summer—
Ditches and wet places ; common.

6. P. lapatliifoliiiiu, L. Hummeulah. .3 to. 8; stems erect,
branching. Ochrese truncate, sparingly sJiort-ciliate ; leaves taperino-

at base, ovate-elliptical to lanceolate, ciliate at inargin. Spikes oblong^
cylindrical to cylindrical, dense, erect or somewhat nodding

;
pedicels

and greenish-white or reddish lierigonium more or less glandular ; ochreoles

not ciliate— Summer and autumn — Ditches ; common.

7. P. Convolvulus, L. Black Bindweed. Stems climbing.
Leaves cordate-sagittate. Flowers 3-6, clustered in axils. Outer lobes
of perigonium somewhat Tceeled — May to September — Fields ; coast
and lower mountains of coast range ; Antioch.

8. P. dumetofum, L. © Climbing False Buckwheat. Stems
climbing. Leaves cordate-sagittate. Flowers 3-6, clustered in axils.

Outer lobes of perigonium memhranouS'icinged — July to September —
Amanus.

9. P. polycnemoide§, J. et ^ ^^,^

Sp. © .2 to .5, glabrous, 2^ws^ra^ ^^^' ^""^'

many-stemmed from lase ; stems

slender, fiaccid. Leaves .005 to .01

long, linear to siibulate. Flowers 1-3

in axils, short-pedicelled, forming
long, slender, leafy spikes; perigon-

ium ffreenish-white ; akene minutely Tip of flowering branch of roiygonum

dotted - Summer - Gravelly and poiycnemoides.

sandy places ; subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon, plain of Damascus,

and eastward, and northward.

10. P. Bcllardi, All. © .3 to .5, glabrous, erect, paniculate.

Leaves elliptical to lanceolate, .01 to .04 long. Flowers 2-3 in a cluster,

with pedicels as long as jJerigonium or longer, forming loiig, slender,

interrupted, naled sjnkes ; perigonium green with reddish margins;

akene minutely-dotted, somewhat glossy— IVIay to September— Com-

mon throughout.
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11. P. piilclielluiii, Lois. .3 'to .5, braucMng from base,

branches decumbeut to prostrate. Leaves elliptical to oblanceolate

and lanceolate, .005 to .01 long. Flowers 1-3, iu slejider, rather loose

spikes, -with pedicels usually longer than perigonium; perigonium
jnnMsli-icMic ; akcne minntel}^ wrinkled, somewhat glossy — Autumn
— Amanus.

t2. P. avicularc, L. .3 to .G, branching from base, some-
times becoming perennial; branches prostrate or procumbent, rarely

erect, Uafy along their ic;liole length. Leaves elliptical to oblong and
•lanceolate, .01 to .03 long. Flowers 3-5, on tery sliort 2^edicels;

perigonium greenish or reddish ; akenes wrinkled-striate, slightly glossy
— Spriag and summer— Fields and roadsides; common.

Var. lUtoralc, Boiss. Branches thicker. Leaves more fleshy
— Coast.

13. P. cqui§ctiforiue, Sibth. et Sm. 2f .5 to .8; stems
prostrate or decumbent. Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, .005 to

.035 long, acute, mm^gin ratlier ^ccmj, the floral linear, as long asfloicerfi

or a little longer, Flowers 3-3 in a cluster, in long, terminal, loose or
dense racemes; pedicels about as long as perigonium or longer; akene
glossy— May to November — Common to subalpine regions, and in
Jordan Valley.

14. P. maritimum, L. If Coarse Knotgrass. .3 to .8, pro-
cumbent, leafy througliout. Leaves glaucous, ellipical, .006 to .03 lon^
vei'jy, o-evohite-margiiied, tJwJioral little smaller than others, much longei

than flowers. Flowers 1-3, slwrt-'pedicelled ; akene glossy— Summer and
autumn— Along coast ; Zahleh.

15. P. Aleppiciim, Boiss. etHaussk. %. .06 to .1, glabrous, de-
cumbent, slender, simple or densely branched. Leaves linear-elUiMcal,
.004 to .007 long, short-petioled, many-nerved at lower surface, the
floral shorter than flmcers. Flowers 3-4 together, icith long, articulated
pedicels, salver-shaped, the green tube longer than white lobes ; akenes
* * — Summer— Roadsides near AlejDpo.

16. P. alpestre, C. A. Mey. 2f
"^^^^ ^^^'

.3 to .4, glabrous; root-stock more or less

thickened; stems scal^^, prostrate, densely
leafy. Leaves rather fleshy, oblong to
elliptical, .03 to .03 long, tapering to a
short petiole, short-cuspidate or mucronate,
witli scabridulous margin, the floral nearly
as large. Flowers 5-8 from most of the
axils, short -pedicelled, funnel-shaped, in
fruit triquetrous ; akene .003 long, smooth
— May to September— Subalpine to alpine
Lebanon, Antilebanon, Hermon and Ilauran
to Aleppo, Aintab, and northward. '

Tip of branch of' Polygonum
alpestre,

ir. P. ]ieriiiarioi<1c§. Del. 71 .3 to .3, prostrate, ])ranching
from base, leafy to end of branches ; intcrnodes short. Leaves ollong
to hnear-spathulate, .006 to ,01 long, somewhat fleshy, iierveless as
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Fig. 324.

long as or longer than internodes. Flowers 3-6 in axils, greenisJi, short-
pedicelled ; akenes .001 long, glossy — Summer— Coast.

18. P. setosiiiti, Jacq. 5 -^ to .5,

glabrous, many stemmed ; stems stiff, erect
or ascending, striate, ending in simple, or
sparingly panicled racemes. Leaves as long
as internodes, or longer, .01 to .025 long,
.002 broad, linear - lanceolate, somewhat
revolute-margined, parallel-nerved, the floral

much shorter. Flowers 1-3 in a cluster,

short-])eclicelled^ forming long, slender ra-

cemes, pinkish-white; akene ovate, glossy
— August and September— Akher Dagh.

"

Var. restioiioi(le§, Boiss. Leaves
less than .001 broad; floral leaves shorter
than flowers — Gaiour Dagh (Amanus).

19. P. luziiloicles, Jaub. et Spach. 5

5 .4 to .5, glabrous; stems often creeping, (a) Leaf and sheath ofPoiy-

rooting; branches erect, striate, rigid, stiff-
gonum setosum. (5) Tip of

' -P \ T ,. ' , ' i°i ' ji nowenng branch of same.
panicled. Leaves Imear - lanceolate, the
lower .03 to .05 long, often .008 broad, somewhat revolute - margined,
parallel-nerved, the floral shorter than flower. Flowers 2-4 in a cluster,

with pedicel as long as ^>^r^^<?mww^, forming long, slender racemes;
perigonium pinkish-white; akene oblong, glossy— August and Septem-
ber — Akher Dagh, and northward. Seemingly only abroad-leaved,
loug-pedicelled variety of the last.

20. P, Liibaiii^ Boiss. 5 .1 to .2, glabrous; new stems ascend-
ing or procumbent, naked below, densely leafy above. Leaves oblong-
elliptical, .005 to .01 long, with deciduous mucro, many-nerved at lower
surface, the floral longer than the flowers. Flowers flesh-covered 1-3 in

axils, nearly sessile or short-pedicelled, forming shorty terminal, dense^

leafy spikes ; akene smooth, glossy— Summer— Alpine and subalpiue
Lebanon; Coelesyria; Hermon.

Order LXXXVI. CYTIjVACE.*, Lindl. (Cytinus Family.)

ParasitiG herhs^ loitli scaly ^ leafless sterna, monmcious or

dicBcious {rarely perfect) flowers,^ the ]}erigonmin more or

less adherent to the 1-cellecl, many-ovidecl ovary ^ the fndt a
many-seeded herry^ the enibryo imbedded in cellulose albumen
— Lobes of calyx (in ours) imbricated. Anthers nnmeroitSj

affixed to a central column, 1-2-celled. Placentae parietal*

Ovules orthotropous or anatropoiis.

CYTI\US, L. Cytinus.

Perigonium tubular-campauulate, lobes 4-8, imbricatett in the bud,
Staminate floicers. Bracts 2, at base of perigonium, rarely 0. Anthers
8 10, sessile at tip of central column, in 1 row, connate in a head,

2-eelled, extrorse. Pistillate floicers. Bracts 2, near middle of ovary,

adnate to it, or 0. Ovary inferior,- 1-celled, with parietal placentae.

93
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Style cylindrical, stigma globular, ovules orthotropous. Fruit a pulpj^

1-cellecl, indehiscent, many - seeded berry; seeds minute— Herbs,

parasitic on roots (in ours) of Cistus, M'ith short, fleshy stems, beset

Avith imbricated scales.

C. liypoeislis, L. 2f .05 to .15, monacious; stems cylindrical-

club-shaped, solitary or numerous. Scales pink to crimson, ovate to

elliptical, obtuse, denticulate-ciliate. Flowers subsessile, 5-10 in ^hort^

spike-like heads, the pistillate lateral, the staminate central ; bracts 2

;

calyx white or yellowish, pubescent, the 4 lobes ovate-elliptical, erect;

anthers 8; stigma capitate, 8-10-grooved— May and June — On roots

of species of Cistus; coast and lower mountains.

Order LXXXVII. ARISTOLOCHIACE/E, Lindl.

(BiRTHwoRT Family.)

Hevhs^ loith lyerfectflowers^ the lurid^ consyicuous jperi-

qoiiium superior^ {in ours) irregular, undivided, the ovary

h-celled, forming a capsule; the anthers longitudinally

dehiscent— Stamens (in onrs) 6, adnate to style
;
placenta*

central, many-ovulecl, ovnles anatropous, with tliickened

raphe; embryo small, at base of fleshy albnmen. Leaves

heart'Shaped at base, entire, alternate ^— A family of tonic,

stimulant plants.

ARISTOLOCHIA, L. Birthwort.

Perigonium tubular, dilated above ovary, the apex generally ligil-

late. Style short, with 6 stigmas. Ovules in two rows on the placenta.

.

Capsule leathery, umbilicate at tip with the scar of the limb of the

perigonium, septicidal, G-valvcd at base or toward apex. Seeds in one

row, strophiolate — Herbs, sometimes climbing.

* Limh of2^erigonium not auricled at 'base.

t St€77is clwibrnxf. Ttihe of]jerigonium curved.

1. A. altissima, Desf. 2f 3 to 5; root fibrous; stem 6-angled,

often as thich as a finger. Leaves persistent, glossy, glabrous, short-

petioled, cordate-ovate, acute or obtusish, .03 to .08 long, auricles

rounded. Peduncles thrice as long as x^etiole; flowers solitary, .02 to

.03 long, rusty-purple, Avith globular utricle, curved tube, and ovate or

oblong lip, much shorter than tube; capsule ollong, .025 to .03 long,

.015 to .018 broad, pendulous— April and May— Rocky and shady
places ; Phoenician coast, Lebanon, and Antilebanon.

1 1 Stems not climting. Tube of2^erigonium straight or strongly irecurved.

2. A. parvifolia, S. et Sm. % .1 to .25; root-stock fusiform;
stems .001 thick, procumbent or ascending, leafy. Leaves .01 to .015

long, short-petioled, puberulent at lower surface, cordate-ovate, with
somewhat 4-anglcd sinus, and rounded auricles. Flowers dusky-pur-
ple, very short-peduncled, solitary in upper axils; utricle ovate, tube
.01 to .015 long, Ujj linear-lanceolate, .03 long; capsule sjyJierical, .01 in

diameter — May and June— Phoenician plain; Jerusalem; Lebanon to

1300 m. ; Amanus.
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Leaf and flower of AnstoIocliiaBillaiilieri.

Fig. 326.

3. A. BUIardicri, J. et Sp.

2^ .3; stems erect, slender, puber-
ulcnt. Leaves short-petioled, papil-

lose-hispid on both sides, .02 to .03

long, cordate-ovate, obtuse, with
excised siiiiis. Flowers violet, .02 to

.03 long, short-peduncled, solitary

in axils; utricle hispid, shorter

than peduncle, lip oblong-lingui-
fonn, as long as strongly incurved
tube; capsule pyriform, .015 long
— May and .June — 'Ain el Beida,
Ijetween Alexandretta and Aleppo.

'' * Perigonium expanded cibove and
behind into a 1-sided limb, which is

cordate-2-aicricled at base. Tube
strongly incurved.

4. A. Maiirorwm, L. 11
.2 to .5, hirtellous; trunk-oblong
to cylindrical ; stems naked below,

simple or branched. Leaves short-

2)etioled, lanceolate to linear, hastate,

acute, deeply excavated at base,

with oblong - spatJmlate, obtuse au-

ricles. Flowers on a long, nodding
peduncle, solitary in axils, hirtu-

lous, .04 to .06 long, rusty-colored,

Avith yellow spots; utricle ovate,

.005 to .015 long, lip .015 to .03

,03 to .05

.03 broad — April to

July — Hedges ; not uncommon.

Var. latifolia, Boiss. Leaves
triangular -hastate, .03 broad at

base or more — Jerusalem; Gilead.

5. A. peecilaiitiia, Boiss. 11 .2 to .5, hirtellous; trunk oblong

to cylindrical; stems naked below, simple or branched. Leaves long-

or short-petioled, triangular-hastate to ovate, deeply excavated at base,

with obtuse, recurved auricles. Flowers on a long, nodding peduncle,

solitary in axils, .04 to .1 long, hirsute without, glabrous within, green-

ish-yellow, with blackish-purple spots near throat; utricle ovate, .005

to .015 long, lip .015 to .03 long; capsule oblong-obovate, .03 to .05

long— May to July — Shady and rocky places ; common. Probably

only a variety of the last.

Order LXXXVIIL LAURIKE.aE, D.C. (Laurel Family.)

Aromatic trees or slu'uhs, vnth simple^ alternate leaves,

{ours with) d'mcioiis flowers, theperigonium.free, {oii7^s) of 4:

sejKils, imhncate in the lud, and a ^-celled, l-ovitled ovary,

forming a lerry or drupe m fruit; anthers opening hy

Leaf Aristolocliia
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ujyUfted 'Valves— Flower perfect or dioecious, rerigonium

4-6-iid or -parted. Stamens inserted at the margin of a perigy^

nous disk, as many as sepals and opposite to them., or 2-6

times as many, arranged in rows. Anthers adnate to filament,

introrse or extrorse, 2-4:-celled. Ovule pendulous, anatropous.

Style 1. Embryo orthotropous. Albumen 0.

L.AURV!*», L. Laurel. Bay Tree. Ghdr.

Flowers dioecious, urabciled, slieathed by hooded, deciduous bracts.

Perigouium 4-parted, the divisions deciduous. Staminate flowers.

Stamens 8-12, in 2-3 rows, the filaments with two glands about middle.

Anthers introrse, oblong, 2-celled, connective broad. Pistillate flowers.

Stamens 4, sterile, the filaments with a shield-shaped gland on either

side at tip. Ovary with 1, pendulous ovule. Style single, stigma
obtuse. Fruit a 1 -seeded berry, borne on the truncate base of the

perigonium. Seed ascending on a funicle from the base of the fruit,

and adnate to the testa above, pendulous. Albumen 0. Cotyledons
large, oleaginous, radicle included, superior — Evergreen shrubs with
alternate leaves.

L*. iiobilis, L. 5- Laurel. Bay Tree, iilidr. 3 to 6, glalrous.

Leaves short-petioled, glossy at upper surface, paler at lower, coriaceous,

oblong to lanceolate, acute or obtuse, somewhat wavy - margined.
Staminate flowers in lateral or terminal umbels or often in dense, many-
flowered cymes

;
pistillate in few% branched, lateral, axillary umbels or

small cymes ; scales of involucre glabrescent ; sepals obovate, obtuse

;

drupe elliptical, as large as an Isabella grape, black — April to June —
Thickets and woods ; coast to middle mountain zone.

Order LXXXIX. THYMEI.^ACE^ , Meissn.

(Mezereu-m Family.)

Shrills or /lerhs, with enthe leaves^ ]^er'fect or ]}olyga-

tnoii's-d'tcciuiio jloioers^ a regular^ ^-cleft ijerigonixira^ with
lohes hnbricated in the hiul^ 8 stamens, and a free.^ 1-celled,

1-ovuled ovary — Perigonium corolla-like, tubular-funnel-

shaped. Stamens inserted on the calyx-tube or at its throat.

Hypogynous scales manifest or 0. Ovule pendulous, anatro-

pous ; style 1, stigma capitate. Fruit dry, or an indehiscent

berry. Embryo straight, radicle turned toward hiluni.

Albumen 0.

1. DAP^slIE. ;r Leaves leatlieiy. elliptical to spathulate. Flowers .01 10115,' or more.

2. TIIYMELJilA. A Leaves fleshy, minute, ovate to oblong. Flowers small.

3. LTGLV. 5 Leaves linear to filiform. Flowers small.

1. I>APH]\E, L. Daphne.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium funnel-shaped, 4-cleft, deciduous,
throat destitute of scales. Anthers 8, nearly sessile, oblong, inserted
in two rows at the throat, nearly included. Style terminal, short,

stigma capitate. Berry fleshy or rather dry. Seed nut-like. Albumen
0. Embryo fleshy — Shrubs with leathery, entire leaves.
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1. ». olaeoicles, Schreb. Fig. 3Ji7.

5 'UcUl-Khall. .3 to .4, much-
branched, naked below, leafy

above. Leaves pale gi'een, obovatc
to oblong-elliptical, .03 to .0'<i

long, usually mucronulate, ap-

pressed - hairy to glabrescent at

upper surface, appressed-pubes-

cent at lower. Flowers termin-

al, clustered, sessile, hractless

;

perigonium .01 long, appressed-

silky without, lobes yellotcish

within, triangular-ovate to lanceo-

late, fro7n li(Of as long as to longer

than tube; berry dry— April to invuiucral leaves and iiead oi

September— Subalpiue and alpine i^'^P'»n« oltcoides. -

Lebanon, Antileljanon, Hermon, Amanus, and northward.

2. D. sericca, Vahl. 5 (Turcice Taicuh-CMchehi. Tefnel.)

.3 to 1 or more, much-branched, naked below, leafy above. Leaves
olive-green above, elliptical, .03 to .05 long, tapering at base, or sub-

spathulate, glossy, glabrous at upper surface, appressed-silky at lower,

margin revokite.' Flowers sessile, in terminal heads, and clustered in

upper axils; bracts scale-lU'e, villous, much shorter than perigonima

;

perigonium densely silky without, .015 long, lobes ovate, obtuse, pinh,

about a third as long as tube ; berry red— March and April — Wooded
zones of Cassius and Amanus from coast to 1000 m. ; Lattakia.

3. D. liiicarifolia. Hart. ^Ito 3, branching; twigs slender,

reddish, glabrous, leafy. Leaves Linear, acuminate, .03 to .05 long,

.003 broad, glabrous, sessile. Flowers 10-15 in terminal, capitate

clusters, subsessile, .004 long; short pedicels scabridulous-hispid

;

perigonium densely villous, iKile yellow, lobes lanceolate, mucrouate,

one-half to one-third as long as tube; berry reddish-brown —Autumn
— Petra, and at base of Jebel Harun, 800 to 1000 m.

2. THYMELJEA, Tourn. Thymel^a. Metndn.

Flowers perfect or polygamous-dioecious. Perigonium funnel-

shaped, deciduous or persistent, tube continuous, limb 4-cleft, throat

destitute of scale. Stamens 8, inserted in two rows at apex of tube,

filaments very short. Style lateral, stigmas capitate. Nutlet included

in perigonium, or naked. Albumen 0-— Shrubs with small, yellow

llowers, and (ours) minute, lleshy, imbricated leaves.

T. ]iir§lita, L. 5 Metndn. 1 or more, fastigiate-branched

;

twigs nodding. Leaves ovate to oblong, .003 long, convex at upper

surface, concave at lower, glabrescent. Flowers 5-10 in a cluster at or

near tip of twigs, bractless, polygamous-dioecious; perigonium silky

without, glabrous within, lobes "somewhat shorter than tube; fruit

ovate, glabrous — Spring — Sands ; coast; Carmel: southern deserts;

Dead Sea.

3. LYGIA, Fasan. Lygia.

Flowers perfect or mona3cious. Perigonium urn-shaped or funnel-

shaped, persistent, with a continuous tube, a 4-cleft limb, and throat
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destitute of scales. Stamens 8, inserted in two rows at the apex of the
tube, anthers subsessile, included. Style short, terminal, stigma capi-

tate. Xutlet enclosed in the persistent i^erigonium — Annual herbs or

shrubs, with inconspicuous flowers.

* Annuals,

1. I^. Pa§$criiia, L. © .3 to .5, glabrescent; stem erect, simple

or stiff-branched, leafy. Leaves linear-lanceolate, .014 to .005 long,

sessile, tapering at botli ends. Flowers perfect, green, axillary, sessile,

single or 2-5 in a cluster, forming a long, leafy, interrupted spike

;

perigonium ,003 long, appressed-pubescent, lobes ovate, obtuse, erect,

half as long as tube; fruit shorter than bract, ovate, .003 long— Sum-
mer— Fields; Aleppo, and northward, and eastward.

2. Li. pubescciis, Guss. A^ to .^, quiescent ; stem stiff, with
long, slender, upright, branches. Leaves dense, lenticular to linear,

.003 to .OOG long, sessile, acute at both ends. Flowers axillary, 1-3 in

a cluster, perfect, sessile, vjhite, .0015 long, forming a long, dense,

leafy spike
;
perigonium with ovate, obtuse, erect lobes half as long as

tube; fruit ovate, .002 long, tapering at apex, a little shorter than
perigonium, as long as hract— Spring— Shittim plain to Damascus,
Palmyra, A^intab, and eastward.

* * Perennials, irith sliruUnj hase.

3. li. Auelieri, Meissn. 5 lor more, glabrous; stems numerous,
wand-like, from a woody base, erect, simple or sparingly branched,
leafy. Leaves linear-filiform, ,015 to .005 long, acute, with revolute

margins. Flowers 1-3 in axillary clusters, mono'doiis, nearly sessile,

greenish, .005 long; perigonium appressed-pubescent, lol)es in staminate

powers, one-tliird to one-half as long as slender tube, in pistillate as long as

'tube ; fruit conical, scarcely shorter than perigonium, much longer than

minute h'acts— June to September— Lower, middle and subalpine

zones of Lebanon to Amanus ; Aintab, and northward.

Order XC. EI^iEAOXACE^l!:, Lindley. (Oleasteh Family.)

Shrubs or trees, with silvery-scurfy leaves^ and fjerfect

or (hy ahortion) dioecious Jloioers, an inferior ^erigoniiini^

%^-cleft^ irahricated in the hud^ a dish lining the tule^ as
many stamens as the lohes, inserted at the throat, a free ovary
enclosed i7i the tiile, ivith 1, erect ovule, develoinng into a
1-ceUed, \-seededfndt, closely invested hj the ind^y tule,

ajypearing lilxe a drujpe— Pericarp crustaceons. Seed ei'ect,

anatropous, witli erect embrj'o, surrounded Vy narrow
albumen, and an inferior radicle.

ELEACrj\US, L. Silver-Berry. Zaizafdn.

Flowers perfect, or the staminate with an abortive ovary. Stami-
nate Jlowers. Perigonium campanulate, 4-6-cleft. Stamens as many as

teeth, alternate with them, included, filaments adherent for most of
their length with the perigonium, autliers 2-cclled, fixed by their back.
Perfect Jlowers. Tube cylindrical, limb 4-G-cleft, deciduous. Stamens
as above. Glandular disk surrounding the style to tlie throat of the
tube. Ovary oblong, 1-ovuled. Style elongated, stigma club-shaped.
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Fruit a false drupe, the pulp and stone formed by the growth and
hardening of the perigonium - tube, pericarp membranous, 1-seeded,
apiculate at base of style. Albumen small, embryo straight, radicle
inferior— Trees and shrubs, with alternate leaves.

E. liorteii§i$, M. B. 5 ^ ^^ 8, unarmed or spiuescent. Leaves
lenticular-lanceolate to lanceolate -linear, sometimes ovate, .02 to .06

long. Flowers .005 long, 1-3 in the axillary clusters; pedicels about
as long as silvery tube; lobes triangular, yellow within, rather shorter
than tube ; style glabrous ; fruit either small, tasteless, or as large as an
olive, edible — May and June— Spontaneous and cultivated ; common.

OkderXCI. L.ORAXTHACE.E, Lindl. (Mistletoe Family.)

Parasitic shruhs, vntli leaves opposite or —-Flowers
perfect or dioecious. Calyx-tube adnate to ovary, witli 3-4-

cleft limb or 0. Corolla 0, or consisting of petals inserted on
tlie calyx-tube. Stamens as many as calyx-lobes, opposite
them or the petals. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, with 1, erect,

orthotropous, ovule; style simple. Fruit a drupe-like berry,

with seed adhering to the pericarp. Embryo 1- c/^, inverted,
half imbedded in a superficial depression of the fleshy

albumen.

1. LORANTHUS. ^ Petals 4-8. Flowers usually perfect.

2. VISCUM. 5 Petals 4, scale-like in pistillate, in staminate flowers,

3. AECEUTHOBIUM. }^ Petals 0. Flowers clia3cious. Leafless platits with aspect of

Salicornia.

1. LORAIVTHL'S, L. Mistletoe.

Flowers perfect, rarely dia3cious. Calyx-tube ovate or top-shaped,
connate with ovary, with very short, truncate or dentate limb. Petals

4-8, at top of calyx-tube, free, or connected at base, valvate. Stamens
opposite petals, with filaments more or less adnate to them; anthers
3-celled. Style filiform ; stigma simple. Berry ovate or top-shaped,
1-celled, 1-seeded.

1. Li, Huropaeils, L. 5 -^ ^^ -^j glabrous, forked; branches
terete. Leaves opposite, petioled, oblong - spathulate to elliptical,

.02' to .03 long, obtuse, sparingly veiny, tapering at base. Flowers
small, usually dioecious, opposite, cream- colored^ arranged iu simple,

short, loose, terminal spikes; 'petals 6, linear, recurved, once-and-a-half

as long as calyx; berry globular-obovate, .OOd in diameter, yellow —
June— On oaks; Amanus, and northward.

i4. Lr, Acaciae, Zucc. ^ -^ *^ -^j gbbrous; branches terete.

Leaves nearly opposite, petioled, coriaceous, obovate to obovate-oblong,

obtuse, .02 to .05 long, entire, tapering at base. Flowers short-pedi-

celled, 2-7 together in axillary clusters, or the upper solitary ; calyx
truncate., .002 long; corolla e7'ms(??i, linear-sjmthiilate, .025 long, 4-5-

cJeft for three-fourths of its length or more into linear-spathulate, at

length revolute lobes, with gibbi at the sinuses ; stamens about as long
as corolla and style— April to August — On Jujube, Buckthorn, and
Acacia trees; around Dead Sea^ and in Jordan Valley; Moab; Hebron;
el-'Arabah.
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2. VISCUM, Mistletoe.

Flowers dioecious, Staminatefloicers: calyx-limb 4-cleft. Corolla 0-

Anthers 4, sessile, adnate to middle of calj'x-lobes, oo -celled, co -pored-

Pistillate fioirers: calyx adherent to ovary, with obscurely 4-toothed,

short-limb. Petals 4, fleshy, scale-like, valvate. Berry 1-seeded;

stigma sessile, olitnso — Branches jointed at forks ; flowers green

;

leaves opposite.

li V, albiiin, L. 5 -^ ^^ .5; branches terete. Leaves leather}'-,

fleshy, oblong, obtuse, b-Q-nerved, .02 to .04 long. Flowers 5-6 in

n sessile headT sessile; berry .007 in diameter, globular, wJiite— May
and June — On various trees ; Hermon ; Amanus, and northward.

2, V. cruciatum, Sieb. 5 -3 to .5; branches terete. Leaves
leathery, fleshy, oblong, obscurehj '^nerved, .02 to .04 long. Flowers
24 in iipeduncled head, sessile; berry globular, red — April and May—
On Olive trees ; central and southern Palestine. On Crataegus ; Gilead.

fi. ARCEITTHOBIUM, M. B. AncEUTHOBimr.

Flowers dioecious.- Corolla 0. Staminate Jloiccrs sessile. Calyx
surrounded by a bipartite involucellum, 3-4-parted, the lobes anther-

bearing; anthers spreading, adnate, 1-celIed, dehiscent by a.slit. Pistil-

late Jfoicers pedicelled; calyx adnate to ovary, ovate, compressed, gap-
ing at tip. Stigma sessile. Berry dry, separating elastically from the
pedicel, and shooting out its seed — Small, leafless, forked, much
branched j^arasites on species of Juniper.

A. Oxycedri, D. C. 71 .05 to .1, glabrous, tufted; branches
jointed, terete compressed. Leaves reduced to triangular, connate
scales forming a small, cup-like sheath at joints. Staminate flowers

sessile on the last joint; pistillate 1-2 together in the upj^er axils and
terminal, short-pedicelled : berries ovoid — September — Subalpine
Lebanon; Amanus; Akher Dagh,. and northward.

OrdePv XCII. SAXTAL.ACEiE, B. Br. (Sajsdal-Wood Family.)

Herbs, sJiruhs, or trees, loith entire leaves, the Z-^- cleft

jjerigonium valvate hi hud, its tube not distinct from
pedicels and more or less connate with ovary, which contains
1 cell, and 2-4 ovides, suspended from the apex of a staUc-

Wke, central placenta arising from the base of the cell, but

thefruit ahoays 1-seeded— Flowers perfect or polygamous-
dioecious. Stamens 4-5, inserted at base of lobes, opposite to

them. Style simple, stigmas 1-4-. Fruit nut-like or drupe-

like; embryo small, at tip of copious albumen; radicle

superior.

I. TIIESIU^^. 2f 5 ^'^'"'^'"^ perfect. Fruit a small nutlet.

a. OSYPJS. -5 Flowers clirRcioiis or polygamous. Fruit a dry drupe.

1. TMJESIUM, L. Thesium.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium salver-shaped or funnel-fihaped, 4-5-

cleft. Disk indistinct. Filament inserted at base of each lobe of perigoni-
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urn bearded, linear. Anthers oblong, the cells splitting lengthwise.
Ovary inferior; style filiform, stigma capitate

;
placenta filiform, erect,

with 3 ovules at tip. Nut ellipsoid, caducous, generally crowned with
calyx-lobes. Seed 1, inverse. Embryo straight. Radicle superior

—

Herbs, sometimes shrubby at base, flowers solitary or in axillary or

extra axillary cymes.

* Nutlet icitli oblique nervules 'beticeen nerves or 0. Perennials.

1. T. clBvaricatum, Jan. % .3 to .5; stems erect or ascending,

eliding in a injramidal i^anide ; branches of panicle 1-3-flowered, spread-

ing or forked. Leaves linear, acute, 1-nerved. Bract and bracteoles

scabrous-margined, shorter than fruit ; uufclet ellipsoid, .003 long,

twice to thrice as long as pedicel ; lobes of perigonium furnished on
either side with a dentate auricle, and one-third as long as ripe fruit—
Summer— Subalpine Lebanon.

2. T. Libanoticiiin, Ehr. % .05 to .1, scabrous; stems tufted,

simple, ending in shorty few-flowered syikes. Leaves linear-subulate,

.005 to .01 long, those of rosettes needle-like. Bract longer than
fruit, bracteoles shorter; nutlet ellipsoid, umbonate with the short,

involute lobes of the perigonium— May and June — Alpine Lebanon.

* * Nutlets with oblique and transverse nervides between nerves.

t Annuals or biennials.

3. T. Iieteropliyllum, Boiss. @ .2 to

. 3 ; stems numerous, rather thick, decumbent,
sulcate-striate, simple or sparingly forked

;

twigs 3-5-flowered, loosely racemed. Moot-

leaves rosetted^ sessile^ oblong-lanceolate, almost
destitute of nerves; stem leaves linear,

somewhatfalcate^ acute, denticulate-scabrous.

Bract and bracteoles lanceolate, scabrous,

the bract much longer than fruit; nutlet

ellipsoid, four times as long as its stalk,

crowned wfth the straight, conxolute-margined,

connivent lobes of the perigonium, which are

half its length — Summer— Amanus.

Var. Billardieri, Boiss. Root-leaves
ovate, scale-like— Antilebanon.

Fia. 328.

FIoweHng twig of Thesiura
heterophyllum.

4. T. Iiumile, Vahl. (D Mabb-el-Hureish. .1 to .3; stems

numerous, erect, ascending, or spreading, striate-angled, densely leafy,

ending in long, slender spikes or racemes. Leaves linear, 1-nerved,

serrulate-scabrous. Bract very long, bracteoles longer than fruit;

flowers .002 to .003 long; lobes of perigonium short-ovate; nutlet .002

long, ellipsoid, scarcely stipitate, umbonate with the short, connivent

lobes r- May to July— Hillsides and fields ; coast to middle mountain
zone.

* Perennials

5. T. Bergeri, Zucc. % .1 to .3, glabrous; stems numerous,
decumbent to erect, angled; branches stiff, ending in long, slender,

leafy racemes. Leaves linear, elongated, acute, 1-nerved. Branches
of raceme 3-1-flowered, short, spreading; bract similar to leaves, much
longer than flowers and fruit, bracteoles much shorter, but longer than

93
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flower; flowers minute; fruit scarcely .003 long, umbonate with short,

ovate, connivent lobes of perigonium — Summer— Coast and lower
and middle zones of Lebanon, Antilebanon, and Amanus, to alpine

regions. \

6, T. maorantlium, Fenzl. 71 .15 to .4, glabrous; stems

from a woody root-stock, erect or ascending, paniculate. Leaves linear,

acute, dbscurelymany-nerxed. Racemes loose; twigs 1-3-flowered; bracts

and bracteoles linear-lanceolate, about as long as flower; perigonium
.008 long, cleft for tJiree-fourtJis of the length of its free jportion into

linear-loles loithinjiexed margin, and incurved tijy ; stamens nearly as long

as lobes; nutlet .005 long, ellipsoid, strongly netted, croicned hy the

persistent, ascending, divergent calyx-lobes and ^amens — June — El-

Jebel-el-Ahmar (Amanus).

7. T. brachystegtum, Post. If .1 to .15, glabrous, many-
stemmed from neck ; stems decumbent or ascending, flowerless below.
Leaves fleshy, linear-triquetrous, .01 long, .001 broad, mucronulate.
Flowers minute, with short, 4-angled pedicels; racemes .01 to .03 long

in the wpfer axils, or compacted in a terminal cyme, leafless or leafy,

^Z«;2S6 ; bracts and bracteoles lanceolate, keeled, shorter than flowers, and
little longer than fruiting pedicels; nutlet .003 long, ellipsoid, with a
very short umbo composed of the lobes— August and September —
Gaiour Dagh (Amanus).

2. OSYRl^, L. OsYRis.

Flowers dioecious or polygamous. Perigonium 3-4-parted, lobes

ovate, acute, caducous, tube in staminate flow^ers slender, in pistillate

obconical. Disk concave, lining the upper and entire part of peri-

gonium, lobes rounded. Stamens 3-4, inserted at margin of disk,

filaments short, anthers 3-celled. Ovary fleshy, inferior ; style short

;

stigmas 3-4, alternate with lobes of perigonium. Placenta very short,

in the minute cavity of the ovary, bearing at its tip 3-4 ovules. Drupe
dry, ovoid-globular, crowned by remnants of lobes and disk. Seed
filling the drupe, albumen abundant, embryo short, superior, radicle

superior— Sliriib<? or trees, with angled branches, the staminate flowers
crowded, peuiceiled, the pistillate solitary or few.

O. alba, L. 5 .5 to .8, evergreen. Leaves elliptical and ob-
long to oblong-linear, .01 to .015 long, acute or obtuse, mucronate.
Staminate cymes many-flowered, the flowers pedicelled

;
pistillate cymes

1 -few-flowered, the flowers subsessile ; bracts caducous
;
perigonium 3-

lobed; drupe red, .008 in diameter, leathery— May to September—
Shrubby places; coast to lower and middle mountain zones.

Order XCIIL BAILAXOPHORACEiE, Rich.

(Cynomorium Family).

Parasitic herhs^ with ^olygamoics or dioecious flowers^
crowded on a club-sliajped sjpadix, icith an imperfect orfew-
lohed 'perigonium^ (ours) a single stamen^ a 1-celled ovary
containing 1, pendulous ovtde^ the fruit containing seed
which fills the cavity^ and a mimite lateral emhryo^ and
oleaginous albumen— Ovary inferior or semi-inferior. Frnit
indchiscent, nut-like or somewhat drupe-like.
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CYl^OMORIUMr, IVIicheli. Cynomorium.

Flowers polygamous, mixed on the same spike, bracteolate at
base. Staminate Jloioers. Divisions of perigonium 1-5, linear-spathulate

;

stamen solitary, posterior, with a cylindrical filament, a biloculur anther,
the cells bilocellate ; rudiment of ovary oblong-club-shaped, fitting into
a gooove of the filament. Pistillate fiowers. Divisions of perigonium
1-5, half superior or superior, linear-club-shaped, adnate to ovary.
Ovary sessile or somewhat stalked, ending in a grooved style and obtuse
stigma, 1 -celled, the single ovule suspended by a short funicle from the
tip of the cell, hemitropous. Perfect flowers. Few, more or less im-
perfect, but fertile. Fruit nut-like, pericarp thin, somewhat leathery,

connate to testa. Seed nearly globular, embryo lateral, within the
albumen.

C. eoccincuiii, L. 11 Mosrur. Zihh-el-Ard. Scape .1 to .2,

terete, .015 thick, clothed with few, deciduous scales, ending in a
club-shaped spadix, .02 to .03 thick, and about .1 long. Cymes conflu-
ent, covering the surface of the spadix

;
primary bracts peltate, at first

imbricated, then remote, at length deciduous ; staminate flowers usual-
ly sessile in a common receptacle

;
pistillate and perfect flowers usually

in cymes— April to July— Sands of coast and salt marshes of interior.

Conspicuous by its thick, crimson spadix.

Order XCIV. ErPMOHBIACEiE, Juss. (Spurge Family).

Plants toith acrid, milhy^or colorless jitice, and usually
monmcious or dioecious floicers. Fruit of 2-3 or several, 1-2-

seededpods, united around a central axis, separating elasti-

cally lohen ripe (in Buxxis loculicidally dehiscent)— Calyx
free, or 0. Petals alternate with calyx-lobes, or 0. Staminate
floioers. Stamens inserted in the centre of the flower ; fila-

ments free, or more or less connate. Pistillate floioers. Ovary
free; stigmas 2-3, often forked. Seeds with more or less

leathery testa ; albumen fleshy ; embryo straight ; radicle

turned toward hilum.

* Flowers moncecioiis, both hinds with a minute calyjc or 0, enclosed in a common, cvp-ahaptd in'

volucre.

1. EUPHORBIA. 2f (5 Involucre enclosing numerous, staminate flowers, each consist.

ing of a single stamen, and 1, pistillate flower, consisting of a 3-lobed pistil.

* * Flowers mon<Bcions, or diacious, the Uoa lands not enclosed in a common involucre.

j- Flowers monteciaus.

2. BUXXIS. ^ Stamens 4. Erect shrubs, with leathery, evergreen leaves, ,02 to .03 long.

Apetalous.

3. ANDKACHNE. 1( 5 Stamens 5. Prostrate herbs with a woody base, leaves .003 to

.006 long. Ours with petals.

4. CROZOPHORA ^ Stamens 5-15. Scurfy with stellate hairs or scales, the staminate

flowers spiked above the pistillate. Flowers with petals.
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5, PvICINUS. 5 Staminate flowers in much-branched clusters, below the pistillate. Shrubs

or small trees, with peltate-palmate, 7-11-lobed leaves,

t t FloKcrs dicecions.

6. MEECUEIALIS. Staminate flowers in clusters along axillary peduncles; pistillate

1-2 together^ subsessile, axillar)-. Glabrous herbs.

1. EUPHORBIA, L. Euphorbia. Spurge. Huleib-el-Bum.

Flowers monoecious, included in a cup-shaped, 4-8-lobed involucre,

resembling a calyx or corolla, usually bearing glands at the sinuses.

Staminate Jloicers numerous, lining the base of the involucre, each from

the axil of a little, ciliate-fringed bract, -which takes the place of a calyx,

and consisting of a single stamen, -with a jointed filament. Pistillate

Jtoicer solitary in the middle of the involucre, often protruded on a long

pedicel, with a 3-6 lobed, often obsolete, calyx. Ovary 3-celled, the

carpels splitting into 2 valves. Styles 3, each bifid— Shrubs or herbs,

with acrid, milky juice, the uppermost leaves often in whorls or pairs.

Peduncels lateral or terminal, often umbellate-clustered.

Fig. 329.

la) Branch of a typical Euphorbia (corollata). (&) An niYolucre containing several

st9minate flowers, and one pistillate, (c) A staminate flower with its ciliate bract, and
jointed filament, (d) Transverse section of a fruit, showing its 3 carpels, (e) Longitudinal

section of a carpel showing its structure and relation to tlie axis. (/) The embryo with
superior radicle.

* All the leaxes opposite, stiinded, oUique at hase. Glands appendagcd.

Prostrate annuals.

1 E. Peplis, 3 granulata, 3 Chamgesyce, 4 -ffigyptiaca.

* * Lower leaves scattered, the rest opjjosite, all stipuled. Ohmds not

apptendaged, palmatijid. Annuals, icith solitary invohicres.
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5 E. Postii.

* * * Leaves opposite, or scattered, not stiimled, the Jforal opposite or
whorled. Glands not a2'>pendaged, entire, or truncate-^-horned.

t All the leaves except the lowest opi^osite. Glands pectinately 2-'^-deJt.
Styles undivided. Inflorescence forlced. Annuals.

6 E. lanata.

t t Leaves not ojjj^osite, scattered or crowded. Bracteoles between staminate
floicers hirsute or plumose.

X Glands truncate-'^-horned. Infloresenceumlelled. Carimcle of seed conical,

elongated, longitudinally grooved. Ammals.

7 E. cornuta.

I l Glands transversely ovate, with rounded margin, not 2-horned. In-
florescence umdelled. Annuals and perennials.

§ Seeds smooth.

*\ Capsule smooth or minutely tiibercled. (8) annual, others perennial.

8 E. altissima, 9 arguta, 10 eriophora, 11 Gaillardoti.

*[ % Capsule loarty. (13) annual, (13-15) j^ereiiniah.

13 E. Cybirensis, 13 Apios, 14 thamnoides, ]5 erinacea.

§ § Seeds minutely tulercled. Capsule warty and villous. Perennicds.

16 E. i3ubescens.

§ § § Seeds netted-iorin'kled. Annuals.

17 E. helioscopia, 18 Berythea, 19 oxyodonta.
*

§ § § § Seeds pitted, or excavated-grooved. (30) perennial, (31) annual,

30 E. Cassia, 31 phymatosperma.

XXX Glands truncate, vetuse, or more or less 2-horned. Inflorescence

umlelled, rarely dichotomous.

§ Seeds tulercled. Annuals.

23 E. Aleppica, 33 parvula, 34 exigua.

§ § Seeds transversely grooved. Annuals.

35 E. falcata.

§ § § Seeds longitudinally grooved, or loith longitudinal rows of pits.

Annuals.

36 E. aulacosperma, 37 Peplus, 38 peploides, 39 Chamajpeplns.

§ § § § Seeds irregulary p)itted, mottled, or netted-^DrinMed.

*l Annuals.

30 E. Szowitsii, 31 Keuteriana, 33 pusillima.

^ IT Perennials.

33 E. obovata, 34 Chesneyi, 35 caudiculosa.

§ § § § § Seeds smooth. Perennials.

1 Floral leaves free.
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36 E. 'Terracina, 37 tinctoria, 38 Paralias.

!F T Floral leaves connate.

39 E. macrostegia.

1 1 1 Leaus spirally arranged^ imhricated. Glands x^ecUnate or 2-7iorned.

Bracteoles leticcen jlotoers obsolete. Inflorescence umbelled.

40 E. deuticulata, 41 biglandulosa.

1. E. Pepli§, L. .2 to .5, glabrous, fleshy, glaucescent,

branching from neck; branches alternate-branched. Leaves nearly

sessile, unequal at base, -with one, obtuse auricle, ollong-rhomUc, ^01 to

.015 long, base sometimes repand-dentate, otherwise entire; stipules 2-3-

cleft into subulate lobes. Involucres solitary in axils and at forks,

pedicelled, campanulate, hirsute at throat, lobes triangular, ciliate;

glands transversely oblong, concave, with a narrower, entire or lobuled

appendix; capsule ,003 broad, with rounded carpels — June to October
— Sands ; coast ; Moab.

2. E. granulata, Forsk. © Libbein. .2 to .4, velvety, grey,

branching from neck ; branches brittle. Leaves entire, unequal at base,

obovate to elliptical, .002 to .005 long; stipules minute, lanceolate,

ciliate. Involucres minute, axillary, subsessile, forming short, leafy

racemes, turbinate, velvety, hirtulous at throat, lobes ovate, fringed

;

appendage as broad as glands or narrower ; capsule appressed hirsute,

with rounded carpels — Spring— "VVadi 'Aqabah.

3. E. Cliamaesyce, L. .2 to .4, more or less hirsute to

canescent, bftmching from neck ; branches filiform. Leaves ovate to

siiborUcular, .002 to .008 long, unequal at base, obtusely crenulate;

stipules setaceous, often icitli a small tooth at base. Involucres solitary in

the forks and upper axils, turbinate, .0015 long, glabrous" or hirsute,

ciliate at throat, lobes ovate-triangular, fringed; glands transverse,

wax-colored, somewhat concave, appendix as broad or narrower, more

or less trilobed; capsule glabrous or hirsute, .0015 long, carpels keeled

— Summer— Fields and waste places; common.

4. E. iEgyptiaca, Boiss. Libbein. Mijlet-Iblis. .4 to .6,

crisp-hirtulous, branching from neck ; branches stoutish. Leaves ob-

long-ellix>tical, .01 to .02 long, oblique and sometimes somewhat cordate

at base, remotely scrrulate-crenate, the teeth muticous or mucronate

;

stipules lanceolate, fringed. Involucres solitary in axils, .0015 long,

forming short, leafy racemes, turbinate, hirsute, glabrous within, lobes

ovate, fringed
;
glands red, transversely ovate, concave, with narrow or

obsolete appendage ; capsule appressed-hirsute, .002 long, carpels keeled
— January — Ghor-es-Safieh.

5. E. Postii, Boiss. .4; young twigs and branches hirsute,

older parts j7k?ico>ws; branches 2-3-chotomous. Leaves mostly opposite,

short-petioled, ovate to ovate-oblong, .02 to .03 long, denticulate;

stipules subulate, minute, two on each side. Pedicels short, involucres

hemispherical, glabrous, lobes friuged; glands long-stipitate, trans-

versely oblong, Q-l-pahnatiJid beyond the middle; ovary glabrous— June
and July. Between Hamathand Maharadee. Plant with aspect of E.

lanata, Sieb., but glabrescent.
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6. E, laiiata, Sieb. © .3 to .4, ajypressed-villous, caiiescent,

forked from base, erect. Leaves petioled, ovate to oblong-ovate, .01

to .03 loDg, spinulose-denticulate. Involucres at forks and terminal,

short-peduncled, hemispherical - campanulate, bearded without and
within, lobes triangular - ovate, fringed

;
glands transversely-oblong,

hirsute at lower surface, pectinate-cleft into 2-8, setaceous lobes ; cap-
sule ovate, fleecy, .005 long, carpels keeled— June to September—
Fields, vineyards and orchards; interior plains ; Galilee.

7. E. coriiiita, Pers. MeTbeiii. Libbein. Nu'mdniyeh.
As'ad. LibMneli. .25 to .4, sometimes perennant, glcibroiis, glaucescent.

Leaves somewhat fleshy, sessile, linear to ovate-oblong, .02 to .03 long,

acute or retuse, more or less acutely serrate. Rays of umbel 2-3,

several times forked ; floral leaves dilated and cordate at lase, caudate-
acuminate, 2^<^ciinate-se7'rate, iisually recurred at ti'p / involucre campanu-
late, with triangular, fringed lobes; glands somewhat concave,
transversely ovate, with 2-4, short horns at edge, or palmately 6-10-cleft;

capsule .006 long, carpels rounded— Spring— Et-Tih and Sinai to

Egyptian Desert.

§. E. altis§iiiia, Boiss. If 1 to 3, hirsute to white-fleecy, rarely glab-

rescent; stems from a thick root-stock, leafy, ending in a panicle. 3 to .6

long, with a 6-7-rayed umbel at top. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceolate to

oUong-lanceolate, .1 long, .008 to .015 broad, with a white nerve at lower
surface, minutely serrulate, especially toward tip, the floral ovate,

.01 to .02 long, mucronate. Involucre campanulate, hairy, lobes ovate-

oblong; glands ovate; capsule globular, .004 to .005 long, hairy and
minutely tubercled, carpels rounded — Summer — By water; Coele-

Syria, Antilebanon, Aintab, Marash, and northward.

9. E. arguta, Soland. .3 to .4, soft - hispidulous, glaucescent;
stem simple or branching from base, branches ending in a simple umbel,
or a panicle. Leaves acutely and deeply serrate, oblong to oblong-
lanceolate, .02 to .04 long, the lowest somewhat spathulate, obtuse,

the others obtuse or acute. Rays of umbel 3-5, 1 to 5 times forked

;

floral leaves .005 to .008 long, rhomlic-ovate ; involucre turbinate,

glabrous without, hairy under glands within, lobes short-ovate, fringed-

dentate; capsule .003 long, mhiutely tubercled, carpels rounded —
April to July— Fields ; coast, and lower mountains, and interior plains

.

10. E. eriopliora, Boiss. .15 to .35, soft-hispid, grey ; stem
erect, branching chiefly above, umbelled or short-panicled at top.

Leaves sessile, narrowed at base, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, .02 to

.04 long, acute, entire or minutely denticulate, the floral ovate-

oblong to ovate, .03 to. 01 long, acuminate or mucronate, serrulate. Rays
of umbel 3, twice or thrice forked ; involucre turbinate, glabrous with-

out, hairy within, lobes ovate, truncate, fringed-torn
;
glands stipitate,

reniform, the upper margin curved; capsule depressed globular, .000

broad, hairy, carpels rounded— May and June — Waste fields ; Aintab,

and northward, and eastward.

11« E. Oaillardoti, Boiss. et Bl. Umm-Milhdbarah..'6 to .G,

glabrous, green-glaucescent, branching from base or above, ending in an

umbel or cymose panicle. Leaves nearly sessile, tapering at base, ol-

lanceolate, more or less serrulate or nearly entire, at length deflexed and
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soon deciduous. Brandies of umbel 5, elongated and many times

forked; floral leaves nearly orMcular, .005 to .015 long, mucronate,

approximated, somexoTiat wibrkated ; involucre top-shaped, hairy at

throat within, lobes ovate, fringed
;
glands transversely ovate-triangu-

lar; capsule ovate, .0015 long, glabrous, carpels rounded-keeled—
Summer -- Fields ; Banias, Ccolesyria, and Antilebanon, to Hums, Ha-

math. Palmyra, and northward, and eastward.

12. E. Cybirciisis, Boiss. .3 to .5, glabrous; stem erect,

simple, or somewhat branched. Leaves sessile, the lowest olomte-spa-

thulate, obtuse, .01 to .04 long, the others ellip)tical, acutish, and all

semdate toward tip. Rays of umbel 5, elongated and several times

forked; floral leaves cordate-deltoid, .005 to .015 long, mucronate;

lobes of bell-shaped involucre ovate, dentate; glands transversely

oblong. Capsule as long as its stalk, .003 in diameter, spherical,

hardly grooved, more or less heset with conical sjnnes ending in a hristle —
Spring — Fields and roadsides, common.

Var. acuta, Boiss. Leaves oblong-elliptical, acute or acuminate.

13. E. Apios, L. 11 .1 to .2, hirtuloustoglabresceut; root an ovate

or Hpindle-shapjed tuber, hearing a slender, subterranean, scaly trunl',

branching at surface of ground; branches decumbent or ascending,

leafy. Leaves sessile, rounded or tapering at base, oUong-ellip>tical,

.01 long, serrulate, obtuse. Umbel 3-5-rayed, rays simple or bifid;

floral leaves transversely ovate to rhombic, retuse, .004 to .005 long;

involucre campanulate, glabrous, lobes ovate, somewhat dentate ; cap-

sule ovate, .004 long, 3-grooved, warts short-cylindrical, purplish —
March and April — Hills and bushy places.

Yar. lainprocarpa, Boiss. Leaves nearly entire ; warts hemi-

spherical, somewhat scattered; seed brownish, glossy— Banias and
Antilebanon to Damascus, Palmyrene Desert, Cassius, Amanus, and
northward.

14. E. Uiauiiioides, Boiss. ^ •'^ to 1 or more, glabrous; root

of young plant turnip-shaped; branches wand-like, densely leafy, simple.

Leaves short-petioled, oblong, .02 to .05 long, obtuse or acutish, entire,

tapering at base; umbellar and floral leaves atflrst yellow, then reddish,

the latter obovate, obtuse. Rays of umbel 5, twice or thrice forked,

short ; lobes of campanulate involucre broad-ovate, denticulate ; capsule

spherical, .004 in diameter, o-sulcate, covered with conical and cylindri-

cal warts — March and April — Rocks; coast and coast-ranges; a

showy bush,

Var. Ilierosolyiiiitaiia* Boiss. Leaves obovate, obtuser; cap-

sule somewhat larger— Jerusalem; Antilebanon.

Var. cliiinulo§a, Post. .15 to .25, with stifi: branches. Leaves

.005 to .015 long— Gilead; Moab; Judea; Lebanon.

15. E. ersnacea, Boiss. et Ky. 5 -2 to .3, glabrous; branches

intricate, stifl:, 1-headed, at length spinescent. Leaves lenticular to oblong-

lanceolate, .005 to .008 long, acute, minutely serrulate, the floral simi-

lar but smaller. Involucre hemispherical-turbinate, hirsute within,

lobes ovate, ciliate ; capsule borne on a stalk almost as long as itself,

ovate-spherical, .003 long, 3-sulcate, with few, flattened-heniisp>herical

warts — Summer— Alpine Hermon and southern Antilebanon.
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16. E. pubescens, VaM. If .3 to ,8, mllous; stems erect or
ascending, at length woody below, leafy. Leaves sessile, oblong to
oblong-lanceolate, .03 to .06 long, rounded or subcordate at base,
serrulate. Rays of umbel 5, primary trichotomous, secondary dicho-
tomous; floralleaves subcordate at base, ovate-rJiomdic, .005 to .015 long,
involucre campanulate, hirsute without, lobes ovate, truncate, ciliate-

capsule spherical, .004 in diameter, mllous leticeen short-cylindrical warts— Jjinuary to August — Moist places and fields ; coast, lower mountains,
and interior plains.

17. E. lielioscopia, L. .1 to .5 glabrescent; stems branch-
ing from base, thick, erect or ascending, at length naled leloic. Leaves
glabrous, odovate-cimeate or spathulate, ohttise, .01 to .03 long, serrulate
tapering into a short petiole. Umbels 5-rayed ; rays pubescent, primary
trichotomous, secondary dichotomous; floral leaves elliptical or round,
.01 to .02 long; lobes of involucre fringed, csiY>su\e glahrous, globular,
.004 in diameter, trisulcate; seed ovoid — Spring— Fields and road-
sides, throughout.

Var. IIau§skiieclitii, Boiss. Umbellar, and upper leaves more
acute — Aleppo to Aintab, and eastward.

1§. E. Berytliea, Boiss. © .3 to .4, sparingly hairy; stem
simple or branching from base. Leaves obovate to lenticiilar-oUong,

.01 to .03 long, acute, acutely denticulate, Rays of umbel 3-5, trichoto-
mous then dichotomous; floral leaves triangular-ovate, .01 to. 004 long;
involucre turbinate, hirsute within, lobes broad, truncate, ciliate;

capsule trilobed, flattened-globular, .003 in diameter, carpels rounded,
hairy and minutely roughened— April and May— Coast of Syria.

19. E. oxyodonta, Boiss. et Haussk. .1 to .15, hispidulous
with long, sparse hairs, branching from base ; stems erect or decumbent,
simple. Leaves deeply pectinate-dentate, the lowest ovate-spathulate,
tapering into a short petiole, the others sessile, elliptical, ,015 to .03
long. Floral leaves ovate ; involucre turbinate, glabrous, lobes broad,
ciliate ; capsule glabrous, globular, deeply 3-grooved — March — Rocks
and fields ; Hauran to Aleppo, and eastward.

20. E. Cassia, Boiss. 5 -3 to .4^ glabrous, woody at base;
stems numerous, erect, simple or forked above, leafy. Leaves sessile,

stiff, minutely serrulate toward tip, the lowest oblong-spathulate, obtuse,
the upper oblong-linear to linear, .01 to .03 long, .003 to .003 broad,
acute. Umbels small, with 3-3, short, unequal rays, and sometimes
a single involucre ; umtellar leaves about as long as rays ; floral leaves

tapering at base, ovate-rhombic, acuminate ; involucre turbinate-campan-
ulate, lobes broad-ovate, ciliate; capsule trilobed, flattened-globular,

.0035 in diameter, glabrous, carpels keeled, seed ovoid, irregulaHy pitted-

grooved — Summer — Lower and middle Lebanon to Cassius, and
Amanus.

Var. latifolia, Post. Leaves oblong to elliptical ; rays sometimes
twice as long as umbellar leaves, sometimes ; seeds somewhat more
pitted than in type — El-Jebel-el-Ahmar (Amanus).

21. E. pliymato§perma, Boiss. et Gaill. © .05 to .1, glabrous,

glaucous ; stem erect, simple. Leaves sessile, obovate, obtuse, entire.

Umbels about 3-rayed, rays short, bifid ; umbellar leaves someichat longer

than the others, ellip>tical, .013 long; floral leaves ovate-rhombic, mucro-

94
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nate; involucre small, campanulate, lobes broad-ovate, obtuse; capsule

ovate, .003 long, carpels rounded, glabrous; seG^s oblong-tetragonal, with

three transverse grooves at each face, and leprous-dotted— April— Suq-

Wadi-Barada, Jebel Qaisiin (Damascus), Aleppo, and north-eastward.

22. E. Aleppica, L. .2 to .4, glabrous or pruinose-scabrous,

glaucous ; stem simple or branching from neck, very densely leafy, at

leno-th naked, and thicUy dotted icith scars of leaves. Stem-leaves entire,

sesSle mucronate, .01 to .04 long, .001 to .005 broad, the loicest

setaceous, the upper linear, the iLmlellar linear-ollanceolate. Rays of umbel

3-5, thick, many times forked, at length elongated ; floral leaves ovate-

rhombic, .01 to .03 long, aristate; involucre turbinate-campanulate,

hirsute at throat, lobes small, oblong, fringed
;
glands semilunar, broader

than long; capsule oblate-spheroid, .003 broad, deeply grooved,

carpels keeled — June to October— Fields and vineyards ; common to

subalpine regions.

23. E. parvula, Del. .05 to .1, glabrous ; stem simple or

branching below. Leaves entire, olovate-spathulate, .005 to .01 long,

obtuse or retuse, mucronulate, the umbellar oblong-spathulate. Rays
of umbel 2-3, several times bifid; ^oidiWQdiWQS, oUong-lanceolate, acute;

involucre minute, turbinate, lobes oblong, ciliate
;
glands rather con-

cave, transversely ovate, with 3, short or obsolete horns; capsule oblate-

spheroid, .0015 broad, carpels rounded— Spring— Fields; southern

borders of Palestine, and southward to Egypt.

24. E. exigua, L. © .05 to .25, glabrous, usually branching

from base, densely leafy. Leaves ollong-linear to linear, .005 to .015

long, the umbellar and floral someichat dilated or subcordate at base, ob-

long-lanceolate to triangular-lanceolate, .01 to .03 long. Rays of umbel
3-5, several times forked; involucre turbinate, hirtulous at throat, lobes

ovate, dentate; glands semilunar, broader than long, horns divergent,

longer than breadth of gland; capsule ovate, .0015 long, 3-grooved,

carpels keeled — April and May — Fields along coast.

25. E. falcata, L. .1 to .4, glabrous, glaucescent; stems simple

or branching from base, .erect or ascending. Leaves entire, with

scabridulous margins, tapering at base, the lower cauline oblong-spathu-

late, .005 to .03 long, obtuse or retuse, the upper and umbellar oblong
to lanceolate, acute. Umbels 3-6-rayed, several times bifid ; floral leaves

ovate to elliptical-ovate, oblique, acuminate-mucronate ; involucre tur-

binate, lobes ovate, fringed; glands broader than long, with long horns;
capsule ovate, .003 long, carpels keeled — May to July — Fields;

common.

Var. Oalilaea, Boiss. Floral leaves small; capsule .001 to .0015

long, longer stalked; seeds smaller, the grooves reduced to pits—
Common.

Var. ecorimta, Boiss. Glands with small horns or — Aleppo.

26. E. aulacoiperma, Boiss. .1 to .3, glabrous; stems
simple or branching from base. Leaves obsoletely denticulate, obovate-

cuneate, .005 to .015 long, obtuse or retuse. Rays of umbel 3, several

times forked; floral leaves triangidar-rhomUc, oblique, broader than
long; horns of glands twice to thrice as long as breadth of gland; cap-
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sule oblate-ovate, .003 long, 3-grooved, carpels rounded — February to

May — Fields; common.

Var. fo§sulata, Boiss. Smaller
;
grooves of seed of same color

as seed — Damascus.

27. E. Peplus, L. Mo'laqaTi. Wudeinah. Sdhun-gheit, .3

to .3, glabrous, branching, erect. Leaves tender, entire, petioled,

ohomte, .005 to .035 long, obtuse or retuse. Rays of umbel 3, several

times forked; horns much longer than breadth of glands; capsules

ovate, .0015 long, deeply o-grooved, carpels compressed, mith two

inng-lilce Iceels— Spring and summer— Fields and road-sides, every-

where.

28. E. peploidcs, Gou. would appear to be a more round-

leaved variety of the last, with almost no style, and a smaller seed,

with fewer pits— Common.

29. E. €ham£epepUi§, Boiss. et Gaill. .05 to .15, gla-

brous, erect, branching from base. Leaves sessile or short-petioled,

obovate to elliptical, .005 to .01 long, obtuse or retuse. Rays of umbel
8, short, bifid; floral leav^es oblong; horns slender, somewhat longer

than breadth of glands; capsule ovate, .0015 long, carpels rounded
— Spring '— Jerusalem ; Damascus ; Antilebanon plateau ; Dead Sea.

Var. Siiiaica, Boiss. Pits of obscurely hexagonal seed irregu-

larly arranged — Sinai ; Jericho.

30. E. Szovitsii, F. etM. .05 to .15, glabrous, glaucescent;

stem dividing almost from lose in a 3-5-rayed, much-forked umbel.

Leaves somewhat fleshy, entire, cuneate-lineai\ .01 to .03 long, .001 to

.003 broad at tip, those of foris often falcate. Glands transversely ob-

long, truncate, usually short-two-horned; capsule ovate, .0015 long,

carpels Iceeled— May and June— Fields and stony places ; Ccelesyria to

Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

31. E. Reuteriana, Boiss. .3 to .4, glabrous, glaucescent;

stem erect, nearly simple. Lowest leaves minute, ohcordate, the others

linear, .01 to .03 long, obtuse or retuse, mucronulate, the uppermost

acute. Rays of umbel 3-5, several times forked ; floral leaves short-

cuneate at base, "broader tlian long, reniform, very obtuse, mucronulate

;

horns longer than breadth of glands; capsule ovate, .003 to .004 long,

carpels rounded— May and June— Fields ; coast, and lower mountains,

and interior plains.

32. E. pusillima, Post. (Bull. Herb. Boissier IIL 163.) .03

to .06, glabrous; stem simple, leafy. Leaves entire, green at upper

surface, reddish-pwyle at lower, the lowest short-petioled, the upper

sessile, all cuneate-oiovate, .005 to .008 long, truncate or slightly retuse.

Rays of umbel 3-5, about as long as urabellar leaves, not forked, floral

leaves obliquely ovate, very obtuse
;
glands semilunar, purple, horns as

long as breadth of gland ; capsule * *— April — Gravelly soil on lava

at base of Kurd Dagh, near Tcheftalik.

33. E. obovata, Dec. 21 .3, glabrous, glaucous ;
stems

decumbent or ascending from a vertical, woody root-stock, branching

above, the branches and 3-5 rays of umbel several times forked.
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Leaves fleshy, short-petioled^ cuneate-odovaie, .006 to .01 long, obtuse,

muticous. Rays of umbel 3-5, several times forked ; floral leaves or-

Mcular ; horns about as long as breadth of glands, divergent ; capsule

omte-oUo)ig, a little larger than a hemp-seed, slightly grooved - May and
June — Sands ; Sinai.

34. E. Cliesueyi, CI. at G'cke. 2f .2 to .3, glabrous, glauces-

cent, shrubby at base; stems erect or ascending, simple. Leaves

sessile, entire, oUong-elliptical to elli2ytical or elliptical-lanceolate, obtuse

or acute. Rays of umbel 4-5, short-bifid; floral leaves round-ovate,

mucronulate; glands transversely ovate, horns short; capsule ovate-

oblong, .004 long, grooved, carpels rounded — May and June —
Alpine Antilebanon; Antilebanon plateau to Palmyrene Desert, and
northward, and eastward. Seems to be the same as E. pietrophila,

a A.M.

35. E. caucliciiIo§a, I'oiss. 21 .02 to .03, glabrous, pule green;
stems binttle, with a long, white, subterranean p)ortion descending to the

thicTc, vertical root-stoclc, the exserted part of the stem densely leafy.

Leaves somewhat fleshy, entire, olovate-cuneate to oUong-spathulate, .004

to .008 long, the lowest petioled, the upper sessile. Umbel capitate,

short-3-rayed, 3-1-headed ; floral leaves olovate-rhomlic ; horns as long
as breadth of transversely ovate glands; capsule oblong-ovate, .008
long, deeply grooved, carpels keeled— June and July— Gravel;
highest Alpine summits of Lebanon and Hermon.

36. E. Terraciiia, L. If .5 to 1, glabrous; branches from base,

erect or ascending. Leaves oblong to linear-lanceolate, or oblong-
linear, .01 to .04 long, mucronulate, serrulate above middle, sometimes
truncate-retuse. Rays of umbel 3-5, several times forked; umbellar
leaves ovate-elliptical: floral half-round or ovate-triangular; horns
longer than breadth of gland; capsule broader than long, .004 broad,
3-lobed, carpels keeled— Spring and summer— Fields; common;
coast to 1000 m.

Var. prostrata, Boiss. Stems prostrate ; leaves small — Sinai.

37. E. liiictoria, Boiss. et Huet. If .8 to .5, yellowish, pruinose,

many-stemrned ; root-stock bearing creeping suckers; stems thick,

white, striate-grooved, leaf}'', more or less branched below umbel.
Leaves leathery, entire, tapering at base, oblanceolate to lanceolate, .03

to .06 long, acute, mucronate, with prominent nerves at lower surface.

Branches and rays 7-20, 1-2-bifid; umbellar leaves ovate-oblong to ovate,

acute ; floral rhoniboid-deltoid to reniform, mucronate ; horns shorter than
breadth of glands; capsule ovate, glabrous or tomentellous, .007 long,

dbsoletely-grooved —April to August— Dry gravel; subalpine and alpine

Lebanon, Antilebanon, and interior tablelands.

38. E, Paralias, L. 2f .3 to .5, glabrous, glaucous, many-
stemmed from a branching root ; stems erect, stifi, densely beset with
imbricated leaves. Leaves leathery, entire, ellipitical-obtuse to oblong-acute,

.01 to .02 long, .003 to .006 broad; umbellar leaves cordate-ovate. Rays
of umbel 3-5, thick, short, twice to thrice bifid ; floral leaves cordate-

reniform, mucronulate; horns short, spreading; capsule broader than
long, .006 broad, 3-lobed, carpels rounded— Summer — Sands; coast.

39. E. iuacro§tcgia, Boiss. 5 -^ t<^ -^j shrubby at base; stems
reddish, at length naked below, branching ; branches below umbel, and
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5-rayed umbel several times bifid. Leaves leathery, glossy at upper
surface, pale at lower, glabrous or minutely hairy, somewhat petioled,
taperiug at base, ovate-oblong to oblong^ or elliptical, .02 to .04 long, the
umbellar ovate. Floral Z^ayes coimate in a droad, orbicular, retuse ]^ate ;
horns of glands short, divergent; capsule ovate, .003 long, puberulent
or glabrous — April to June — Subalpine Lebanon ; Amanus, and
northward.

Fig, 330.

Inflorescence of Euphorbia
denticulata.

40. E. denticulata, Lam. 2f
.3 to .5, glabrous ; stems thick, ascend-
ing, at length naked below, and
marked with scars of leaves, some-
times sparingly branched below um-
bel. Leaves sessile, fleshy, with thin,

scabrous, cartilaginous margin, obo-

vate-cuneate to r7io7nbic-obovate, .04 to

.01 long, mucronate. Rays of umbel
5-7, twice 2-3-forked; umbellar and
floral leaves ellijytical to orbicular-reni-

form; involucre hemispherical, red,

with glands .006 broad; lobes ovate,

ciliate
;
glands purple, broader than

long, truncate, pectinate-dentate ; cap-
sule triquetrous-ovate, .01 long, trun-
cate atbase, obsoletely grooved, carpels
keeled; seed oblong, .005 long,

obtuse, tetragonal, loith elevated, anastomosing-vermicular wrinkles and
irregular pits ; caruncle stipitate, conical, wrinkled-pitted, two-thirds
as long as seed— April and May — Stony hillsides ; middle 'to subalpine
zones of Amanus, Kurd Dagh, Akher Dagh, and northward.

41. E. fiig'Iaiiclulosa, Desf. 1^.3 to. 5, glabrous; stems thick,

erect, striate-sulcate, simple or sparingly branched below umbel.
Leaves sessile, fleshy, entire, lanceolate, .02 to .05 long, prickly-pointed

;

the upper cauline and umbellar oblong-ovate to ovate. Rays of umbel
numerous, 1-2-forked; floral leaves turning pink, reniform to rhombic-

ovate, and cordate-ovate, mucronate ; involucre campanulate, p>ink, with
glands .005 broad, lobes large, ovate, ciliate-denticulate

;
glands

transversely oblong, horns thick, lobulated, lobules capitate; capsule

triquetrous-ovate, .006 to .008 long, _pw?zc^a^ grooved, carpels rounded

;

seeds white, oblong-tetragonal, smooth, caruncle depressed, lobulatc-

plicate —May and June— Mountains near Aintab, and northward.

2. BUXIJS, L. Box.

Flowers monoecious. Perigonium 1-bracted at base, sepals 4, in

unequal, alternating pairs, one outer and one inner. Stamijiate Jioicers

:

stamens 4, inserted on receptacle, opposite the sepals; anthers 2-celled,

with a thickened connective, pollen-grains not reticulate. Pistillate-

jlowers: sepals each with three scales at base; ovary 3-celled, cells

2-ovuled ; styles 3, short, thick, toward tip grooved and stigmatose at

inner face; capsule leathery, 3-beaked with persistent styles, 3-celled,

loculicidally 3-Talved, valves 2-horned by the division of the styles,

cells 2-seeded ; seeds pendulous, albuminous— Shrubs, with leathery,

evergreen, opposite leaves, and flowers clustered in axils.
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B. loiigifolia, Boiss. 5 .6 to 1 or more, glabrous. Leaves

oblong-elliptical, .03 to .04 long, obtuse or retuse. Staminate flowers

lateral, short -pedicelled ; sepals oblong-lanceolate; anthers oblong-

sagittatp; horns of ovary almost as long as cell; capsule .01, long,

horns recurved — June and July— Base of Cassius and Amanus

;

Antioch.

3. AXDRACHNE, L. Andraciine.

Flowers moncecious. Calyx more or less deeply 5-parted. Petals

membranous, shorter than calyx, in pistillate flowers minute. Disk

furnished with 5, free glands, inserted ojiposite the petals. Staminate

Jiowers: stamens 5, filaments more or less connate at base, anthers

short, 2-celled; pistil abortive. Pistillate floioers : corolla small or

abortive ; ovary resting on glands of disk, 3-celled, cells with 2 ovules,

attached at central angle ; styles 3, bifid or biparted, stigmas somewhat
club-shaped; capsule consisting of 3, two-seeded carpels ; seeds destitute

of caruncle; embryo central, in fleshy albumen, radicle pointing toward
hilum— Prostrate, delicate shrubs, with minute, alternate, stipuled

leaves, and small white flowers.

1. A. telepliioides, L. If LibMneh. ,lto .4, glabrous, glau-

cous; stems filiform, simple or branching, leafy. Leaves petioled,

obovate to transversely oblong and elliptical, .002 to .01 long, stipules

triangular-peltate, membranous, fringed. Flowers .003 broad, 3-1 in

axils, short-pedicelled ; sepals rhombic, white-margined; petals lanceo-

late, rather shorter than calyx
;
glands of disk two-lobed, one-third as

long as petals; capsule dej)ressed-glabrous— Summer— Common to

middle mountain zones; Jordan Valley; Dead Sea; Sinai.

2. A. aspera, Spreng. 5 Kimmdsh .1 to .4, 'papillose-scabrous or

hirtellous; branches rigid, slender, simple or branching. Leaves
petioled, reniform to orbicular, .002 to .01 long, cordate at base, the

upper sessile, smaller. Flowers .003 broad, 3-1 in axils, short-

pedicelled; sepals lanceolate, obtuse; petals shorter than calyx; glands
of diskw staminate flowers 'peltate-reniform, in pistillate obovate, truncate ;
capsule depressed, hirsute— Spring— Dead Sea, Et-Tih, and Sinai.

4. CROZOPHORA, Neck. Crozophora.

Flowers moncecious. Calyx 5-parted, valvular in bud. Disk
glandular, 5-lobed. Staminate flowers : petals 5, alternate with sej)als.

Stamens 5-15, in 1-3 whorls, the filaments coalesced in a central column,
the anthers 2-celled, with an excurrent, mucronate connective. Pistillate

flowers : petals 5, narrow, sometimes 0; staminodes 5 or 0; ovary globu-
lar, 3-celled, cells 1-ovuled ; styles 3, 2-fid or -parted, stigmatose on
one side; capsule ovate - globular, consisting of 3, 1-seeded, 2-valved
cells; seed tapering at tip, triquetrous, without caruncle; embryo
central in oleaginous albumen ; cotyledons broad, radicle short — Herbs
or shrubs with stellate or scurfy hair, and alternate, stipuled leaves.

1. C tinctoria, L. Faqqu.rel-JIumr. .3, stellate - woolly,
not pannous, grey; stem forked. Leaves long-i3etioled, rounded, sub-
coi-date, or short-cuneate at hsise, rhombic-ovate, .02 to .06 long, obtuse,
repand-serrate and often obscurely Z-lobed. Staminate flowers subdecan-
drou8\ sepals linear-lauceolate, petals linear — Summer — Fields and
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vineyards; common along coast, in lower mountains and interior
plains.

2. C. verbascifolia, Willd, © .3, densely 2M717ious, divaricately
branched. Leaves long-petioled, rounded or subcordate at base, ovate
to oUong-ovate, obtuse to acutish, repand. Staminate flowers suh-
pentandrous; sepals and petals linear -lanceolate — Summer— Fields;
coast and interior plains, especially northward.

3. C obliqiia, Vabl. 5 Sammdh. Samiwuh. ^Scibbagh. Nil.
.5 to 1, pannous, woody at dase ; branches erect or ascending. Leaves
short- or rather long-petioled, rounded or short-cuneate at base, ovate
to ovate-lanceolate, acutish to acuminate. Staminate flowers subpent-
androus, petals olovate-lanceolate ; ])QtdXB of pistillate flowers linear—
Summer— El-Beida to Palmyra; south end of Dead Sea, and southward
to Sinai and Egypt.

5. RICIMUI^, L. Castor Oil Plant. Khurwa\

Monoecious. Perigonium 3-5-parted, valvate in bud. Petals 0. Disk
0. Staminate /lowers : stamens very numerous, connate, forming a much-
branched panicle; anthers of twin, globular cells. Pistillate flowers:
ovary ovate-globular, 3-celled, cells 1-ovuled; style 3-parted, hirsute,
stigmatose along its whole length; capsule of 3, 1-seeded, 3-valved
cells; caruncle of seeds 2-lobed, albumen copious, oily — Shrubs with
peltate, palmate-lobed leaves.

R. coiiimuiiis, L. 5 Common Castor Oil Plant. Khurica''

1 to 4; new shoots and petioles and peduncles glaucous, scurfy.

Leaves peltate-palmate, 7-11-lobed, lobes lanceolate, dentate; stipules

united, clasping. Flowers in axillary and terminal racemes, the stami-
nate below and pistillate above; capsule oblong-ellipsoid, .01 long, echi-

nate— Spring— Common on the sea coast, and interior plains ; "Jordan
Valley.

Fig. 331.

A twig of Eicinus communis, L.

(ft) A cluster of staminate
flowers. (6) A cluster of pistil-

late flowers with forked styles,

(c) A peltate-palmate leaf.
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6. 1IIERCUR1AL.IS, L. Mercury.

Flowers dioecious. Perigoniiim 3-4-parted, valvate in staminate, and

imbricate in pistillate flowers. Petals 0. Staminate fiowers : stamens

8-12 ; anther-cells 2, joined by a globular connective. Pistillateflowers :

ovary 2-celled, eacli cell with one ovule; style short: stigmas 2,

roughened on their inner aspect; stamens 2-3, reduced to filaments;

capsule 2, rarely 3-celled — Herbs, with colorless juice, and opposite,

stipulate leaves.

m. annua, L. Annual Mercury. .3 to .5; stem erect, branch-

ing, thickened at nodes. Leaves tender, glabrous, short-petioled,

ovate to ovate-lanceolate, .02 to .06 long, crenate-serrate, slightly

ciliolate. Staminate floicers clustered on axillary peduncles, which are

longer than the leaves; pistillate flowers solitary or twin, sessile in the

axils; capsules beset with tubercles terminating in bristle-like papillae;

seeds elliptical, pitted and tubercled — All the year— Fields and
waste places ; common everywhere.

Order XCV. URTICACEiE, Juss. (Nettle Family.)

Plants with stvpiiles, and moncecioiis^ cLkbgIous^ polyga-

mous^ or ferfect floioers^ fuvnisTied %oitli a regular ])erig0-

nium^free from the 1-celled^ 1-ovuled ovary, whichforms a

1-seededfruit. The stamens as many as the lobes ofjperigo-

nium or sepals, and opposite them— Herbs, shrubs, or trees,

the stipules often deciduous. The mode of growth of the

different tribes of this principally tropical order differs widely.

* Trets with perfect fiowers, on last yearns leafless branches.

1. ULMUS. Fruit a samaroid. Anthers extrorse^

* * Treei, with moncBcious, dicecious, or polygamous fiowers.

2. CELTIS. Fruit a drupe. Anthers introrse.

3. MORUS. Fruit a compound berry, resembling a blackberry.

4. FICUS, Fruit a fleshy receptacle containing the flowers.

* * * Shnihs or herbs, with monacious or dicBeiousfloicers. Fruit an aJcene.

^ Filaments short, straight in bud. Ovule pendulous. Stigmas 2. Embryo coiled or bent

.

5. HUMULUS. Anthers erect. Leaves 3-5-lobed. Twining shrubs,

6. CANNABIS. Anthers drooping. Leaves 5-7-digitate-divided. Erect annuals.

t t Filaments inflezcd in bud. Ovule erect. Style or stigma 1. Embryo straight.

7. UETICA. © (D 2X . Perigonium of fertile flowers of 2-4, separate or nearly separate

sepals. Herbs with stinging hairs,

8. PARIETARIA. 2f Perigonium of fertile flowers tubular or cup-shaped, enclosing the

akene. Unarmed, perennial herbs.

9. FORSKAIILEA. If Perigonium of fertile flowers 0, of staminate tubular, 1-lipped.

1. UIjUUS, L. Elm. Kharhafti. Buqisd.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium campanulate, 4-5 -dentate, mar-
cescent. Stamens 4-8, inserted at base of perigonium, filaments straight

in bud. Ovary 2-beaked, stigmas 2, elongated, villous along their

inner aspect. Fruit a samaroid, composed of a utricle, surrounded by
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a membrauous ^ving— Trees with leaves unequal at base, caducous
stipules, aud flowers preceding leavey, arranged in lateral clusters.

IT. campc§tri§, L. ^ Q to 15. Leaves ovate to ol)long-lanceo-
latc, .4 to .8 long, short-acaminate, serrate, pubescent or glabrous.
Flower clusters subsessile, pedicels short

;
perigonium equally 5-cleft,

lobes ciliatej stamens 4-5; samara obovate, .015 long, margin entire',

notched at tip ; seed near sinus— Flowering in spring— Aleppo, Ain-
t^b, and northward.

*2. CELTIS, L. Nettle-tree. HACia3ERiiY. Mais.

Flowers perfect, or by abortion polygamous. Sepals 5-0, ovate,
imbricated in bud. Stamens 5-6, opposite the sepals, incurved in bud,
straightening themselves elastically in flower ; anthers introrse. Stigmas
2, long, papillose. Drupe globular-ovate, slightly fleshy ; stone bony— Trees, with watery juice, alternate leaves, and quickly falling stipules.
Staminate floicers solitary in 2iX\\^\ pistillate more or less clustered.

C. aii§trali$, L. 5 Southern Hackberry. Mais. 10 or more.
Leaves with rounded or wedge-shaped, oblique base, ovate-lanceolate,
.1 to .15 long, long-acuminate, acutely serrate, soft-pubescent beneath.
Fruiting peduncles much longer than petioles; drupe black, .01 long;
seed netted, roughened— Spring— Common in cultivation as a shade
tree. Spontaneous in lower mountain regions along coast, and in
Jordan Valley.

3. MORUS^ L. Mulberry. Sycamine. Tat.

Flowers moncecious rarely dioecious, Fia. 332.
arranged in spikes or heads. Staminateflowers

:

sepals 4 ; stamens 4, the filaments inflexed in

bud. Pistillateflowers : sepals 4-5. ovate, con-
cave, at length becoming succulent, and enclos-

ing the 2-celled ovary ; stigmas 2 ; fruit a syn-

carpium, composed of the capitate-spiked, by
abortion 1-seeded, fleshy sepals, which have be-

come coalesced by pressure ; testa of seed hard,

brittle; embryo hooked— Trees with milky
juice, and alternate leaves.

1. M. nigra, L. 5 Sycamine. IVd- iiipe fruit of a mui.

Shdmi. Stole. Leaves cordate-ovate, lobed SeS^sTiSs'tigmS-
or undivided, .1 to .15 long. Fruiting spikes

subsessile; fruit oblong, .02 to .03 long, acid; margin of sepals and
stigmas villous — Early summer — Cultivated everywhere for its deli-

cious berries.

2. M. alba, L. 5 Mulberry. TiU heledi. 5 to 8. Leaves cor-

date-ovate, usually oblique at base, entire, serrate, or lobed, .1 to .2

long. Peduncles as long as fruiting spikes; fruit oblong, .01 to .015

long, sioeetish, insipid; margin of sepals glahrous ; stigmas glalrous or

short-2)apiUose— 'ElsLYly summer — Cultivated everywhere for its leaves,

which are used as food for silk-worms.

4. nCUS, L. Fig. Ti7i.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, inserted on the inner wall of a

fleshy, hollow, globular-pyriform receptacle, which is bracted at base,

95
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umbilicate at apex, and has a narrow, open mouth, furnished with

scales. Staminate flowers : sepals 3-5 ; stamens 3-6, filaments straight

in the bud. Pistillate flowers : perigonium 5-fid ; ovary 1-celled, style

lateral, stigmas 3 or 1 ; fruit consisting of the fleshy receptacle, and

minute, crustaceous, 1-secded utricles; testa of seed membranous;

embryo incurved — Trees with milky juice and alternate leaves, appear-

ing with fruit.

F. €ariea, L. 5 Fig. Tin. 8 to 5. Leaves deciduous, petioled,

scabrous at upper surface, pubescent or velvety at lower, ovate, cordate at

base, o-5-lobed, repand, rarely undivided, . 1 to . 3 long and broad. Figs

solitary, in or above axils, on the last yeafs Iranches^ short-peduncled,

pyriform to globular, tapering at base to a stalk as long as fig, or desti-

tute of stalk— Summer— Common in the wild state, and cultivated

in many selected varieties for its usually sweet, sometimes somewhat
acid fruit. Of the wild varieties there grow in Syria and Palestine :

—

Var. g^eniiiua, Boiss. Leaves 3-5-lobed, or rarely undivided.

Var. riparinm, Haussk. Leaves 5-7-lobed, lobes oblong-spathu-
late.

Var. rupcstris, Haussk. Leaves undivided, ovate to oblong,

obtuse, leathery. Fruit pyriform, more or less puberulent,

Var. g-lobosa, Boiss. Leaves trilobed or undivided. Fruit
globular, puberulent, destitute of stalk.

2. F. pseudosycomorus, Decaisn 5 Alu-IIammdd. Zamyuh
Hammdt. Dablut. 3; young branches ^^runiose. Leaves deciduous,
petioled, ovate to ovate-orbicular, cordate at base, .05 to .15 long, ob-
tuse, crenate-dentate or lohded, some undivided, others repand to tri-

lobed, green and scabrous at upper surface, pale and tomentelious at

length glabrescent-scabrous at low^er. Figs solitary on last year's

branches, out of axils, short-peduncled or sessile, turbinate, puberu-
lent — April — El-Ghor ; Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

C. F. ^yeainorus, L. 5
Sycamore. Jtanmeiz. 8 to 15 high,
and often .20 broad. Leaves persis-

tent, petioled, ovate-subcordate, .1

to .2 long, obtuse, entire, glabrous
except the sparingly hirtulous nerves
of the lower surface. Figs on tortu-

ous, leafless twigs on the trunTc or older

"branches, turbinate, .02 long, sliort-

stipitate, tomentelious— Summer—
Common, especially in and about
towns.

F. religiosa, L., the Banyan, F.
clastica, Nois, the India Rubber Tree,
and F. Benghalensis, L. are some- Branch with fruiting twigs,

what cultivated about towns.

5. HIJMIJL.US, L. Hop.

Flowers dioecious. Staminate Howcrs racemed; sepals 5; stamens 5,
inserted at base of sepals, erect, with a very short filament; anthers ob-
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long, 2-celled, apiculate. Pistillate floioers in aments, two at base of
each leaf-like bract; sepal 1, surrounding the 1-ovuled ovary; stigmas
3, subulate, elongated, pubescent; strobile ovate, with enlarged, leafy
bracts ; nutlet nearly globular, erect, pericarp hard, brittle ; embryo
spiral — Perennial, climbing herbs, with opposite leaves.

H. Lupulus, L. 11 Stems sarmentose, climbing. Leaves petio-
led, retrorsely scabrous at upper surface, serrulate, cordate, .05 to .1

long, 3-5-palmatisect into ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acuminate lobes,

or undivided. Staminate panicles peduncled, opposite ; bracts short-
lanceolate, sepals oblong; pistillate aments opposite, peduncled,
developing into ovate strobiles, .015 to .02 long; bracts much enlarged,
scarious, beset at outer aspect of base with fragrant, yellow glands—
August— Galilee ; Antilebanon ; Damascus.

The strobiles used to impart their bitter taste and aroma to beer.

6. CAIVXABI^, Tourn. Hemp. Qinnal).

Flowers dioecious. Staminate jloicers racemed ; sepals 5 ; stamens
5, inserted at base of sepals, filaments nodding, anthers pendulous,
2-celled. Pistillate Jloicers spiked-clustered; the place of a perigonium
taken by a small, folded, persistent bract, inflated at base, enclosing
the globular, 1-ovuled ovary; stigmas 2, elongated, filiform, pubescent,
connate at base ; nutlet ovate, erect, pericarp hard, brittle, apparently
2-valved but nearly indehiscent; embryo falcate-folded — Annual
herbs, with glutinous-inflorescence.

C. sativa, L. © 1 to 2, scabrous. Leaves digitate, with 5-7,

linear - lanceolate, acuminate, coarse-serrate divisions. Staminate
racemes panicled; pistillate clusters subsessile, forming a terminal,
leafy spike — Summer— Cultivated everywhere for the fibres of the
bark, out of '^\^hich cordage is made.

The dried flowering tops of the pistillate plants, from which the
resinous exudation has not been removed are the officinal CannaUs
Indica, or Indian Hem]), called in India Gunjali. Bhang is the dried,

coarsely broken, larger leaves, mixed with a few of the fruits. Ckurrns
is "the resin.

r. URTICA, L. Nettle. Qurreis.

Flowers monoBcious or dioecious, in whorled racemes or spikes, or

close clusters. Starninate flowers: sepals 4, spreading; stamens 4,

opposite sepals, inserted at their base; anthers oblong-reniform;

rudimentary ovary cup-shaped. Pistillate floicers : sepals 4, the outer
pair much smaller, the inner flat; stigma sessile, brush-like; akene
oblong, compressed, enclosed in the enlarged, persistent sepals—Herbs,
with opposite leaves and stinging hairs.

1.. U. ureiis, L. Hiirreiti. ZagliUl. © .3 to. .5, moncecious;

stem branching from base, erect. Leaves ovate to oblong, acutely

iucised-dentate, limb a little longer than jjctiole ; stipules two, between
petioles. Staminate racemes axillary, simple, generally shorter than
petiole, less numerous than pistillate —- Spring — Fields and waste
places ; common everywhere.
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2. U. dioica, L. If .^ to 1, dio'cious ; stems erect, nearly siinpte.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, animinate, subcordate at base, coarse-serrate,

liml) much longet- than petiole; stipules 2 between petioles. Floicem in

clusters^forming axillar?/, interrupted racemes^ much longer than petioles,

flowering to base — Spring — Lebanon and Hermon to subalpinc

regions; Aintiib.

3. V. piliilifera, L. © or d) .G to 1 or more, monceciom,

occasionally glabrous; stems erect, usually branching. Leaves ovate

to cordate, coarse-toothed ; stipules two between petioles. Staminate

and pistillate inflorescence in the same axils, or the lower axils having
only staminate flowers ; staminate flowers in spike-like racemes on long

YiQ(X\i\iQ\es\ p>istillate Jloioers in glolular heads .01 in diameter, one or

rarely two on a peduncle, at length nodding — Spring — Common
everywhere below subalpine regions.

4. U. membraiiacea, Poir. .3 to .4, moncecious or dicecloiis

;

stems erect or ascending, branching. Leaves ovate, with cordate,

rounded, or cuneate base, incised-serrate ; stipules solitary leticeeiij^eUoles.

Flowers in twin, axillary spikes; the staminate lowermost, on a non-
dilated rachis, shorter than petioles; the pistillate uppermost, inserted

on the upper surface of a dilated, menibranous rachis — Spring — Fields
and waste places of coast, and lower mountain regions ; common.

8. PARfl£TARIA, L. Pellitory. Uashishat-el-Qams.

Flowers polygamous, the perfect, staminate, and pistillate inter-

mixed in the same axillary, involucrate-bracted cluster. Perfect floicers :

perigonium of 4, nearly equal sepals, slightly united at base, spreading
before flowering, concave, growing after flowering; stamens 4, free,

inserted at base of sepals, transversely fluted, inflexed before flowering,

straightening themselves elastically at maturity, and thus scattering

their pollen. Stigma sessile, brush-like. Staminateflowers IWoiT^Qviect,

but lacking an ovary. Pistillateflowers : perigonium tubular, 4-toothed
at apex, persistent, not growing after flowering; style exserted, stigma
tufted; akene ovate, enclosed in the persistent perigonium— Annual
or perennial, tender herbs, not furnished with stinging hairs, with
alternate leaves. Eoots generally growing in the crevices of w^alls or

rocks.

1. P. officinalis, L. If .3 to .5, jDubescent; stems nearly
simple. Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate, tapering at base. Bracts
free, not decurrent ; flowers in the forks pistillate, the others perfect

;

perigonium campanulate, groicing little, as long as stamens— Summer
— Roadsides and walls; less common than the next.

2. P. JTudaica, L. If Uashishet-er-Mh. .3 to .5, pubescent ; stems
mo7'e or less indurated helmo, diffuse or ascending, simple or branched.
Leaves icedge-shaped at lyase, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, more or less acute.
Bracts connate at l)a%e, somewhat decurrent ; flowers in the forks pistil-

late, the others perfect; perigonium growing after flowering, at length

longer than stamens — Sjmng— On walls, and fissures of rocks; common
everywhere. Probably a niere variety of P. oflicinalis, L. Varies with
petioles from one-sixth to one-third as long as lamina.

3. P. liUsitallica, L. .3 to .5, pubcrulent; stems filiform,

prostrate, branching. Leaves .005 to .015 long, ovate, acute at loth
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eiuts. Cymes dense, cc -flowered ; hmcis scarcely enlarging in fruit;
perfect flowers few, sterile, the rest pistillate ; tlic fruiting perigonium
scarcely enlarging, tawny, indurated^ with connivent lobes— March to
May— Walls and shady rocks; coast and coast-ranges.

4, P. alsinefolia, Del. Lhzelq. Wudein-el-Fdr. ,2 to .4,

puberulent; stems filiform, flaccid, diffuse. Leaves .003 to .01 long,

roimded at base, ovate. Cymes axillary, Z-jioioered, tile loicer ferfeet,

sterile ivith a small lanceolate h'act, the other two pistillate "^vith thj'ee

cordate-ovat£, menibranous bracts, .003 long in fruit: perigonium growing
little in fruit, with connivent lobes —March to May — Rocky and
shady places in the mountains of the interior from Aleppo, Palmyra
and Damascus to Hebron and et-Tih, and southward to Sinai and
Egypt, and eastward.

9. FORSK.4HLGA, L. Foeskahlea. Lu^eiq.

Flowers raoncecious, enclosed in an involucre of 4-G leaves Avhich are

fleecy on their inner surface, the oitter more numerous, staminate, the
inner pistillate; more rarely the pistillate alone in 2-leavcd involucres.

Stcuninaie flowers : perigonium tubular below, dilated above, l-lii:>ped,

somewhat 3-toothed; stamen 1. Pistillate flowers : perigonium 0; ovary
elliptical, fleecy, tapering into a filiform, hispid stigma; akenc straight,

fleecy, compressed, albumen little— Perennial herl)s or shrubs, with
alternate leaves, and free, lateral stipules.

F, tciiaeiisima, L. If Lizzdq. Llzzciq. .1 to .G, appressed
woolly, and beset with hooked, stinging hairs; stems simple or branch-
ing. Leaves ovate-orbicular to rhombic-ovate, .01 to .02 long, short-

petioled, cuneate at base, coarse-toothed toward apex, green at upper
surface and white-woolly at lower. Involucres axillary, globular-

turbinate, nearly sessile, 4-1 in a cluster, some with 4-5, lanceolate,

acute, silky-hispid involucre-leaves, others with 2 — Mavch — Around
Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

• Orper XCVL CYIVOCRAMBEiE. Xees.

(Cynocrambb Family).

Flaccid^ jprostrate hei'ljs^ growing in crevices of rod's

and vjalls, loith monoecioics floioers^ and afruit somewhat

fleshy in the recent state^ becoming a dry^indehiscent nutlet

— Staminate flowers : stamens 8-20 or fewer, inserted at

bottom of perigonium. Pistillatefloioers : perigonium tubn-

lar-fannel-sliaped, adherent to the ovary, the limb chil>urn-

shaped, 4:-2-lobed, soon caducous. Ovary 1-celled, bulging

outward, nearly globular; style linear-club-shaped, lateral

on account of the inflated ovary, almost basilar, papillose

from middle ; ovule 1, basilar, campylotropous ; seed globular,

testa thin, embryo horseshoe-shape, vertical in axis of fari-

naceous albumen.

CYNOCRAMBE, Diosc, (Theligonum, L.). Cynockambe.

Staminate floicers : lobes of perigonium valvate in bud, at length

revolute ; filamenta capillary, anthers linear, bilocular, versatile. Pistil-
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late flowers : limb of peiigonium hyaline; style deciduous with limb of

perigonium after flowerino:; pericarp of nutlet thickish, beset with little

warts containing needle-like crystals, and between the warts longi-

tudinal, naked lines — Annual lierbs, with hyaline stipules.

C. proslrata, Gwrtn. © .1 to .3. Leaves petioled, ovate-

rhombic, .01 to .03 long, scabrous-margined, the lowest opposite, the

upper, on account of the small size or abortion of their opposites,

alternate; stipules entire or dentate, those of opposite leaves connate,

of the others clasping. Flowers minute, sessile, green ; the staminate

twin, toward tip of branches, opposite the alternate leaves, naked; the

pistillate at axils of leaves, especially of the opposite ones, three or less

in a cluster, bracted — IMay and June — Common.

Order XCVII. PI^ATAXACE.E, Lindl. (Plane Tree Family).

Trees lulth vxctery juice ^ alternate, palmately lobed

leaves, sheathing stijyides, and raoncBcious floicers in separate

and naked spherical heads, destitute of calyx and corolla ;

thefruit clui-shaiyed, 1-seeded nutlets, furnished loith Iristly

dovm along the lase — Perigonium reduced to minute, liaiiy

scales, often 0. An order witli only one genus.

PJLATANFS, Tourn. Plane Tree. Buttonwood. Dilb,

Staminate floioers. of numerous stamens, with club-shaped, little

scales intermixed; filaments short, anthers 2-celled, oblong, with a

truncate-peltate connective. Pistillate flowers, consisting of ol3conical,

1 -celled ovaries, hairy at base, ending in an elongated-subulate style,

stigmatic at apex, these flowers intermixed with club-shaped scales.

Nutlets coriaceous, small, tawny-hairy below, containing a single,

orthotropous, pendulous seed. Embryo straight in axis of thin albu-

men or albumen — Trees; peduncles terminal on twigs, the leaves of

which are not yet developed, elongated, pendulous, moniliform, bear-«

ing 3-7, subsessile heads.

P. Oriciitalis, L. 5 Orientid Plane Tree. Bilh. 20 or more,
bark scaling o£E in sheets. Leaves woolly beneath then glabrescent,

cuneate or truncate or subcordatc at base, more or less deeply 3-5-cleft

into lanceolate, lobed or dentate segments— Early spring— By water,
usually fountains or torrents or rivers, from el-GhOr to subalpine
regions.

Order XCVIL JUGI.AIVI>ACEJG, Lindl. (Walnut Family).

Trees with alternate, ijinnate leaves, and no stipides ;

floioers monmcious, the staniinate in catMns (aments) with
an irregidar jjerigonium adnate to the hract ; the instillate

solitary or in a small cluster or spike, with a regular, eS-5-

lobed j)erigonium, adherent to the incomjyletely '^A-celled, 1-

ovuled ovary. Frxdt a dry drupe, with a crustaceous or
hony nut-shell, containing a large, '^-lobed, orthotropous
seed— Albumen 0. Cotyledons fleshy, crumpled, oily, 2-lobed

;
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radicle superior, short. Petals sometimes j^resent in the

fertile flowers — A small family of important, nut and
timber trees.

JUOLAIVS, L. Walnut. Jauz.

Staminate oithins simple, lateral, pendulous from the twigs of the
preceding year, perigonium 3-G-lobed; stamens in 2-co rows, the
connective produced beyond the anthers; filaments free, very short.

Pistillate Jloicers on a peduncle at the end of the branches; perigonium
double, connate Avith ovary to base of style, consisting of a 4-toothed
calyx, with 4 small petals at sinuses; styles 2, very short; stigmas
club-shaped, fringed; pericarp fleshy, indehiscent, drying and ruptur-
ing irregularly at maturity, and separating from nut. Nut irregularly
wrinkled, 2-valved.

J. rc§ia, L. 5 1^ o^' more, forming a hemispherical comus.
Leaves glabrous, with 5-6 (rarely 2) pairs of ovate to oblong, entire,

fragrant leaflets, slightly tapering at tip. ISTut ovate to globular, .02 to
.04 in diameter, with 4 partitions ; scales of embryo in 2 rows— Spring— Cultivated everywhere, usually by the village fountains, for its

delicious nuts, and its valuable timber. One of the noblest of trees.

Order XCIX. BETULACE^, Endl. (Biucii Family.)

Monoecious trees or shjni^hs^ loith alternate, simpUy most-
ly straigJit-veined leaves, hoth lands of Jloioers in scaly cat-

k{7is, and no invohccre to the nahed, 1-celled and l-seeded,

often winged, small nut — Staminate flowers. Scales

pedicelled, appendaged, usually 3-flowered. Perigonium
scale-like, or a catyx with 4-5 lobes or sepals. Stamens 2-4,

inserted at base of perigonium. Pistillate flowers. Scales

imbricated, 2-3-flowered. Perigonium 0. Ovary 2-celled,

with 1 ovule in each cell, suspended from a point a little

below the apex of the partition ; stigmas 2. Fruit iLdehiscent.

Testa membranous, albumen 0, embryo straight — Stipules

often early deciduous.

AEI\US, Tourn. Alder. Naght.

Staminate Jlowers generally 3 under each shield-shaped scale, the

lower margin of scale 4-lobed. Perigonium 4-lobed or 4-sepaled.

Stamens 4, filaments short, free, anthers 2-celled. Pistillatejlowers in

ovoid or oblong catkins, the iiesliy, ovate scales 2-flowered at axil,

growing larger and woody in fruit, cuneate-obovate, persistent, 4-

appendaged. Ovary minute; stigmas filiform. Nutlets flattened, wing-
less, or Mdnged — Trees or shrubs flowering in late winter and early

spring.

A, Orieutalis, Dec. 5 ^'^'-iffM- 4 to S. Leaves long-petioled,

wedge-shaped, rounded, or somewhat heart-shaped and often oblique at

base, ovate-obiong to elliptical, obtuse, acute, or acuminate, more or less

irregularly crenate-dentate or doubly serrate, glabrous at upper surf^e,
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more or less pubescent at axils of nerves of lower. Pistillate calkins 1-3

from a bud, .02 long. .012 in diameter, longer tlaan peduncles; nutlets

Avingless-- February and March — Common along banks of streams to

1500 m.

Order 0. crPri^lFJER^, Rich. (Oak Family).

Trees vr shruhs, with alternate and shnjyle, straight-

veined leaves, deciduous sti])ules, and moyuecious floxoers.

Staminatefloioers in catkins faments), (or capitate-clustered

in Fagus); peHgonium of o-S), unequal sq?cds,orO; stamens

5-20. Pistillate flowers solitary or clustered.fumished with

an invol'ucre which forms a cu]} or covering to the \-ceUed,

i-seeded nut, Perigonium adnate to ovary, the limh denticu-

late^ often caducous— Ovaiy 2-6-celleclj the cells 1-2-oviilecl.

St^^les 2-6, connate at base. Fruit formed by the involucre

enclosing the pericarp, or sheathing its base. Embryo
straight, radicle looking toward the hilum. Albnmen 0.

1. CAKPIXl'S. Strobile of fertile flowers loose : nutlets (.003 long), each subtended by two

leafy bractlets,

2. OrSTKYA. ^«trobiIe of fertile flowers dense j a pair of nutlets (.003 long) at base of each

deciduous bract, each surrounded by a bladdery bag.

3. C'ORYLUS. Fertile flowers 1-few on a leafy twig; nut (.015 to .02 long) enclosed in a

tubular, leafy involucre, torn-fringed at tip.

4. QUEKCUS. Fertile flowers solitary or 2-3 in a cluster ; fruit an acorn, i.e. a 1-seeded

nut, enclosed in a cupule composed of imbricated bracts^

5. FAOrs. Fertile flowers 2-1, enclosed in an urn-shaped, 4-lobed involucre, connate with

bases of numerous, linear bracts; nut triquetrous, enclosed in enlarged involucre.

1. CARPI]\'rS, Touiii. Hornbeam. Iron Wood.

Staminate fiowen in cylindrical, bracted catkins, bracts simple,

ovate. Stamens 6-12, inseited in the axil of the bract, anthers with
two, separate cells borne on the forks of the short filaments. Pistillate

floicern in ovoid, loose strobiles with 3, small, deciduous bracts around
each pair of open, leaf-like bractlets which form un involucre for the

siugle flower. Perigonium adherent to ovarj^, limb minute, 0-toothed.

Ovary with 2, 1-ovuled cells. Stigmas 2, filiform. Nutlet by abortion

1-cellcd, at base of open involucre, ribbed — Small trees.

C Duiueiisiiii, Scop. 5 "^ to G. Leaves ovate to elliptical, acute,

doubly sen-ate, pubescent along nerves of lower surface Catkins termi-

nal, the sterile sessile, the fertile peduncled, ovoid, .02 to .03 long, .02

in diameter; leaves of fruiting involucre one-sided, ovate, serrate, .015

long, .01 broad; nutlet .003 long, ovate, mucronulate — Spring —
Lower and middle zones of Amanus, and northward.

2, OSTRYA, Micheli. IIornoiiNBEAM. Iron AYood.

StamiiKitc flowers in drooping, cylindrical catkins. Stamens 6 to

12, inserted at axil of bract; filaments short, forked, each branch bear-

ing :i 1-celled anther with a hairy tip. Pistillate floicers in a hop-like

strobile, a pair at the axil of each deciduous bract. Perigonium
adherent to the nutlet, Nvith a short, Ijearded tip, the whole enclosed in
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ail urn-sliaped bractlet, which in fruit becomes a closed, bladdery,
oblong bag, very much larger than the small, smooth nutlet, which is

by abortion 1-seedcd—Shrubs or small trees.

O. carpiiiifolia, Scop. 5 ^ to 6. Leaves ovate to oblong,
short-petioled, rounded or subcordate at base, acuminate, sharply-

serrate, rusty-pubescent at under surface along nerves. Strobiles ob-

long, .02 to .04 long, pendulous; utricle white, .013 long, elliptical,

mucronate, four times as long as nutlet — May— Wooded zones of

Cassius, Amanus, Akher Dagh, and northw^ard.

3. CORYL.US, L. Hazel-Nut. Filbert. Blndnq.

Staminate floicers in drooping, cylindrical catkins, single or fas-

cicled from scaly buds of the axils of the preceding year. Stamens 8,

each with a 1 -celled anther, bearded at tip, the short filaments inserted

along a crest at the base of the suture of the pair of bractlets,

which are more or less adherent to the inner face of the wedge-shaped,
imbricated bract. Pistillate flowers few in a scaly bud, which devel-

ops into a short, leafy twig, the scales imbricated, the lower sterile, the

upper 2-flowered, each a single ovary surrounded by an involucre of

minute, fringed-tipped, villous scales coherent at base. Perigonium
connate with ovary, with a minute, denticulate limb. Nuts solitary

or 2-3 in a cluster, surrounded by the leafy, much enlarged, torn-

fringed involucre
;
pericarp woody ; kernel edible— Shrubs or small

trees.

C. Avellaiia, L. 5 ^ ^^ ^' Stipules oblong, obtuse; leaves

short-petioled, cordate, nearly orbicular, doubly serrate, short-acumi-

nate, pubescent at lower surface. Involucre in 1 row, tubular^campau-
ulate in fruit; nut .01 to .015 long, ovoid — Spring— Wooded zones

of Cassius, Amanus, and northward, and eastward.

4. ^UERCUS, Tourn. Oak. Sindidn.

Staminate flowers in slender, naked, drooping, bractless catkius.

Perigonium of 5-9, linear-oblong, ciliated sepals. Stamens 5-20.

Anthers 2-celled. Pistillate floioers globular, solitary, or somewhat
clustered, enclosed in a capule, composed of imbricated bracts; the

tube of the perigonium adherent to the ovary; the limb small, denti-

culate, superior. Ovary 3-celled below, 1 -celled above; cells 2-ovuled.

Styles 3 (occasionally 4). Fruit an acorn, ?'.e., a 1-celled, 1-seeded nut,

enclosed at base in a cupule — Trees or shrubs, with greenish-yellow,

inconspicuous flowers, the sterile catkins usually several from the same
scaly bud — These species of oak are liable to bear galls.

* Styles sJiort, dilated-flattened at tip. Fruit maturing in one year.

t Leaves deciduousfrom autumn to spring., 7iot evergreen.

I Leaves membra notes, sinuate, or pnnnatilobed, lobes muticous.

1 Q. sessiliflora.

X X Leaves undivided, crenate or dentate, teeth callous or mucronate,

2 Q. Lusitanica.

1 1 Leaves tJiich, evergreen, lasting several years.

9G
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3 Q. Ilex.

* * Styles linear, subulate at tip. Fruit taling ttco years to matun

t Leaves evergreen, lastingfor several years.

4 Q. coccifcra.

t t Leaves fallingfrom late autumn to early spring.

5 Q. CeriTis, G Ehrenbergii, 7 .^gilops, 8 Look, 9 Libani.

Fig. 334.

(a) A cluster of sterile catkins, (b) \ single staminate flower enlarged, (c) Trans-

verse sect!' n of the 3-celled ovary, each cell containing 2 ovules, {d) A young seed with its

abortive fellow attached to its base, (e) An acorn, showing the nut and its cupule. (/)

Longitudinal section of the nut, showing the cotyledons and superior embryo.

1. Q. sc§si9iflora, Sn. 5 -^ t^H ^I'^e. Leaves petioled, truncate
to cuneate at base, obovate-oblong, .1 or more long, glabrous or glab-
rescent, more or less deeply sinuate-pinuatilobed, the lobes muticous.
Peduncles scarcely as long as petioles or almost ; scales of cupule
tomentellous, ending in a short, triangular, appressed appendage, or
short-lanceolate, obtuse— Spring.

Var. Cedrorum. A.D.C. Leaves oblong, often more deeply
pinnatilid — Lebanon above Cedars.

Var. piiiiiatificla, Boiss. Leaves pinuatifid beyond middle or
near to rachis— Danniyeh (Lebanon).

2. C^. Liiisitaiiica, Lam. 5 Mellul. Ballut. 5 to 10, Leaves
lasting late into winter but falling before the new twigs arc devcloj^ed,
somewhat leathery, petioled, .05 to .2 long, rounded or truncate at
base, elliptical to oblong or ovate-oblong or sometimes sublauceolate,
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glossy at ui3per surface, stellate-pubescent at lower, dentate or crenate,
the teeth or scallops acutish or callous. Acorns short-peduncled or
sessile, solitary or few in a cluster; scales of cupule tomentellous,
apprcssed, more or less convex lengthwise at back, triangular-ovate to
short-lanceolate — Spring—

Var. g-enuina, Boiss. Leaves oblong- elliptical, lower surface
pale and glabrous to stellate-pubescent, margin dentate— Lower and
middle mountain zones.

Var. Boi§sicri, A.D.C. Leaves glabrous or glabrescent at

lower surface, margin regularly acute-dentate— Lebanon ; Cassius.

Var. petiolaris, A. D. C. Leaves long-petioled, with few scallops

or entire, glabrescent at lower surface ~- Lower and middle mountain
zones.

Var. latifolia, Boiss. Leaves broad-ovate, wavy, obtuse-crenate
or nearly entire, usually tomentellous at lower surface; glands often
large — Lebanon and Antilebanon.

This species is peculiarly liable to bear galls.

3. Q, Ilex, L. 5 -A- low tree, bark not corky. Leaves leathery,

evergreen, white-tomentellous at lower surface, glabrous at upper,
short-petioled, ovate, oblong, or elliptical-lanceolate, acute-dentate or
entire, acute or obtuse. Anthers mucrouulate ; fruiting racemes short,

short-peduncled; scales of cupule ajopressed, woolly, triangular-ovate,

obtuse— Spring— Syrian coast.

4. Q. coccifera, L. 5 5 Sindidn. 3. to 10. Leaye^ evergree^i,

short-petioled, firm, ovate to oblong, .02 to .04 long, rounded or cor-

date at base, generally glabrous, spiny-toothed, or nearly entire, flat or

wavy. Acorns solitary or twin ; cupules hemispherical ; scales more or
less velvety, regularly imbricated, small, the lowermost ovate, the

intermediate oblong-lanceolate, the uppermost linear, erect, divergent,

or reflexed — Spring.

Var. geiiuiiia, Boiss. Shrub or small tree, with intricate branches,

small, ovate, wavy leaves with prickly teeth, and short-echinate cupule.

Var. iiitcg'rifolia, Boiss. Shrub. Leaves small, scarcely denti-

culate or entire ; scales appressed or short-echinate at tip.

Var. callipriuos, Boiss. Shrub or tree; leaves flat, often larger

than in type; scales of cupule erect, more or less appressed.

Var. pseudococcifera, Boiss. Tall shrub to large tree ; leaves

flattish, oblong, usually cordate at base ; scales of cupule more or less

spreading or recurved — The oak trees planted by tombs are of this

variety. It includes var. Palaestina, Boiss. {Q. Palcestina, K^j.).

5. <^. Cerris, L. 5 Ballut. LiU: 5 to 15. Leaves membranous?
petioled, glabrescent at upper surface, pubescent at lower, oblong?

more or less deeply pinnatilobed, the lobes nearly entire, oblong to

triangular, obtuse to acute, tip often callous or mucronate. Acorns 1-

3 together, subsessile, .035 in diameter, scales of hemispherical, tawny
echinate cupule pubescent, elongated, the lower lanceolate, spreading,
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the upper Itnear-sulidate, erect or spreacling-reflexed, cmd contorted—
Spring— Woods ; lower and middle to subalpine regions— Many kinds
of galls grow on this species.

Var. pscucloccrris, Boiss. Leaves more or less pinuatisect or
parted into linear, entire, or o-5-lobuled lobes; scales of cupule some-
what thicker, convex at outer face — Mt. Cassius.

6. Q. Elirenberg^ii, Ky. 5 -^ medium sized tree. Leaves mem-
branous, petioled, tomentellous on each face with stellate hairs, short-
ovate in outline, pinnatisect or -partite into unequal, oblong, usually
acute and apiculate lobes, which are entire or dentate toward tip.

Acorns large, solitary, subsessile ; scales of cupule loosely imbricated,
tomentellous, all erect and short, the lower and intermediate ovate to
oblong, acute or apiculate, the uppermost linear, scarcely longer than
the others ; nut once and a half as long as cupule — Middle zone of
Lebanon and Antilebanou.

^. q. iSgilops, L. 5 Valo- Fig. 335.
nia Oak. 5 to 15; trunk stout;
comus spherical. Leaves some-
what leathery, late in falling,

petioled, glabrescent and glossy
at upper surface, tomentellous-
canescent at lower, rounded-
truncate to cordate at base, ovate
to oblong, unequally coarse-
Serrate, teeth acuminate or
mucronate. Acorns solitary or
2-3 in a cluster, sessile ; cupule
globular, .02 to .04 in diameter,
scales thick, tomentellous, ovate-
lanceolate, the upper or all

elongated, spreading-recurved

,

the nut 2-3 times as long as
cupule — Common to middle
mountain zones. The cupules of
this species are largely used in
tanning, and form an important article of commerce.

Var. Itliaburensi§, Boiss. IuQ^nq^ Irocid-ovate, teeth shorter

Acorn of Quercus ^gilops.

than in type
Amanus.

All the scales recurved— Galilee ; Gilead; Banias:

Var. Pj-ranii, Boiss. Later leaves more or less deeply lobed to
lyrate, the terminal lobe broader, rounded, cordate at base. Lower
scales of cupule ovate, erect, the upper linear-lanceolate, recurved —
Moutli of the Pyramus.

8, q. Look, Ky. 5 A medium sized tree or shrub. Leaves
short - petioled, rigid, wavy, stellate - puberulent at under surface,
coarsely crenate-dentate, teeth mucronate. Acorns short-peduncled,
solitary or twin ; cupule somewhat top-shaped, scales tomentellous, the
lowest ovate, somewhat appressed, the intermediate ovate-lanceolate,
inUexed at tip, the upper elongated, linear, hooked-rcflexed— Spring— Flunks of Hermon near Basheya; Wadi-el-Harir; Ilauran; Wadi
Ibrisah (Lebanon) ; Amanus.
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9. Q. Liibani, Oliv. 5 ^^^ ^^'^^ ^i' shrub, the branches and
petioles glabrous. Leaves deciduous, the mature ones glabrous on both
sides, glossy at upper surface, petioled, rounded or cuneate at base,

lanceolate, .1 to .2 long, .03 to .05 broad, coarse-dentate to serrate,

teeth ascending, triangular, mueronate-aristatc. Acorns solitary, nearly

sessile. Scales of cupule greyish, minutely puberulent, all appressed,

rJiOmUe-ovate, the upper narroicer hut not longer; nut slightly exserted
— Spring— Woods of middle zone of Lebanon, Cassius, Amanus, and
northward.

5. FAOUS, Tourn. Beech.

Staminate flowers in globular, long-peduncled aments, enclosed in

an involucre of minute, deciduous scales. Perigonium 5-6-fid. Sta-

mens 10-15. Pistillate floioers usually 2 in an urn-shaped, 4-lobed

involucre, connate with bases of numerous, linear bracts. Perigonium
adnate to ovary, limb small, fringed; ovary triangular, 3-cellec), with
2 ovules in each cell ; styles 3, linear, stigmatose along their inner bor-

der. Nuts enclosed in the enlarged, ovoid, 4-parted, woody, soft-

prickly involucre, twin or (by abortion) single, triquetrous, crowned
with the limb of the perigonium, usually 1-seeded. Pericarp leathery.

Cotyledons fleshy, edible, furnished with irregular prominent folds

within, somewhat united— Trees or shrubs with a close, smooth, ash-

grey bark, horizontal spray, the flowers appearing with the leaves.

F. sylvatica, L. 5 ^ ^^ ~0) comus oblong-ovate. Buds glabrous,

glossy. Leaves deciduous, folded along the lateral nerves in vernation,

petioled, cuneate to subcordate at base, obovate-oblong to broad-lenti-

cular, .05 to .08 long, acute or acuminate, more or less sinuate-dentic-

ulate, the younger silky-ciliate at margin and along nerves of under

surface. Involucre light-tawny, .015 long in fruit, silky-woolly, scales

erect; nut winged— Spring-- Woods; middle zones of Amanus, and

northward.

Ordek CL SALICI^EiE, Rich. (Willow Family).

Dideoioics trees or shruhs, loith loth kinds of flowers in

catkins^ one flower under each hract^ entirely destitute of

calyx and corolla; thefruit al-celled^ 2-yalved2)odi contaioi-

ing mimerous seeds clothed loith long^ silky down— Stami-

nate flowers. Stamens 2-maDy, free or monadelphoiis.

Pistillate flowers. Ovary free, placentse 2, parietal. Style

1 or more. Stigmas 2— Leaves alternate, undivided, with

scale4ike deciduous, or leaf-like persistent, stipules. Wood
light colored, soft. Bark bitter.

1. SALIX. Shrubs or trees, usually with oblong, lanceolate, or linear leaves (rarely obo-

vate). Buds not covered witji resinous varnish.

2. POPULUS. Tali trees, usually with oblong to ovate leaves (those of early and sterile

branches often lanceolate to linear). Buds covered with a resinous varnish.

1. SAI.IX, Tourn. Willow. Osier. Saf^df.

Scales of catkins entire. Staminate flowers. Stamens 2, rarely

3-13, free or somewhat connate, with 1-3 little glands at base. Fistil-
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late flowers with a small gland at base of ovary on the inner side.
Style 0, or more or less elongated ; stigmas 3, generally bifid— Trees
or shrubs, generally growing beside water, with flexible branches, and
undivided, alternate leaves, entire or glandular-toothed. Catkins
appearing before or with the leaves.

Fig. 836.

(«) Part of a branch of Salix alba, with a catkin of sterile flowers. (&) A single
sterile flower, consisting of a scale, two stamens, and a gland, (e) Part of branch with a
catkin of fertile flowers, (d) A single fertile flower, consisting of a scale, the ovary with one
style and two stigmas, and at the base of the ovary a gland.

'• Cathns laieml, apjjearing with leaves. Scales j^cde. Glands 'i.

Capsule glah'ons.

t Scales deciduous lefore tlie maturity of the capsule.

X Stamens 5-10.

1 S. Safsaf.

I X Starneiis 3 or rarely 3.

3 S. fragilis, 3 alba, 4 Babylonica.

\\ Scales ptersistent. Stamens 2-'d.

5 S. triandra.

* * CatJcins lateral, appearing lefore or %oith leaves. Scales of a diferent
color toward tip, p)ersistent. " Gland 1. Stamens 2, filamentsfree.

t Style xcry short.

S. Caproea, 7 pedieellata.

t t Style elongated.

8 S. nigricans.

1. S. Safsaf, Forsk. 5 Safdf. Shrub or tree, with reddish
brown branches. Catkins straight, on leafy peduncles, cylindrical, .03
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to .03 long; scales pale, deciduous, of one color, round-ovate to ob-
long, villous ; stamens eight or less, filaments villous at base ; capsules
nearly globular, crowded, glabrous, borne on pedicels at length four
times as long as the urn-shaped gland; style and stigmas short.

Leaves at length coriaceous, oblong-elliptical to lanceolate, .01 to .1

long, .004 to .01 broad, serrulate to entire, glabrous on both sides,

paler at lower surface; stipules on young twigs half-heart-shaped—
Early spring— Banks of Jordan, and valleys east of Dead Sea, and
northward to Egypt.

2. S, fragilis, L. 5 Brittle Willow. Branches spreading,
hrittle at insertion. Catkins on leafy peduncles, spreading or recurved

;

scales pallid, deciduous, clothed with long hairs, esi^ecially at base;
filaments slightly liairy at hase ; capsules glabrous, elongated-conical,
acuminate, with pedicel 2-3 times as long as nectarium; style medium;
stigmas 2-parted, divaricate. Leaves lanceolate, when j^oung somewhat
hairjj when adult gladro7.cs, serratulate; stipules seraicordate— April to

June— Common.

3. S. alba, L. J White Willow, Saf.,df. Branches stiff, 7wt
brittle at insertion. Catkins on leafy-peduncles, flexuous, spreading;
scales yellow, glabrous at apex, deciduous ; filaments villous at base

;

capsules glabrous, ovate-conical, oMuse, with pedicel as long as short
nectarium ; style almost none ; stigmas thiclened, retuse. Leaves lanceo-
late, glandular-serrulate, more or less appressed-silky on both sides;

stipules lanceolate, deciduous— April to June — Common throughout.

Var. latifolia, Post. Leaves elliptico-lanceolate to obovate-
elliptical, more strongly serrate than in type — Beirut; N.W. of
Dead Sea.

Var. iiitegrifolia, Post. Leaves entire — Aint^b.

4. S. Babyloiiica, L. 5 Weeping Willow. Es-Sa/mf-el-musta/d.
Branches long, slender, recurved - drooj)ing. Catkins short-peduncled,
somewhat overtopped by the leaves of the peduncle, .03 to .03 long;
scales lanceolate, straw-colored, caducous; Q,?c\)^n\e% sessile, ovate-conical,

glabrous, pale green; style nearly 0; stigmas divaricating, thickened,

entire. Leaves narrow-lanceolate, long-acuminate, serratulate, glabrous

at both surfaces ; stipules shorter than petiole, awl-shaped— April —
Cultivated and escaped from cultivation. •

5. S. iriaiidra, L. 5 Branches slender, brown. Catkins elon-

gated, slender, spreading, on leafy peduncles; scales yellow, obovate to

oblong, somewhat persistent, hairy throughout or glabrescent at

tip; capsules ovate-conical, obtuse, glabrous ; style very short ; stigmas

short, recurved. Leaves glabrous, oblong to lanceolate, serrulate

;

stipules semi-cordate — April— Achzlb (Palestine).

6. S. Capraea, L, 5 5 Branches spreading. Catkins sessile or

nearly so, with minute bracts at base; scales oblong, somewhat acute,

villous, black at apex; capsules ovate at base, elongated-lanceolate,

woolly, borne on pedicels 4-G times as long as nectarium ; style nearly

none ; stigmas bifid, connivent. Leaves ovate to elliptical, oblanceo-

late, or obovate, abruptly short-acuminate, obsoletely loavy-crenaie,

upper surface glabrous, lower woolly; stipules ren iform; buds glabrous
— Spring— Lebanon.
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7. S. pediccllata, Desf. 5 Young brauches pubescent. Cat-

kins short-peduncled, the fertile ones elongated, loose ; scales oblong,

obtuse, hairy; capsules glcibroiis or appressed-hirsute, long-lanceolate

from an ovate-conical base, borne on pedicels 4-6 times as long as

nectarium; style sliort ; stigmas bifid. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to

obovatc, nearly, entire, reticulate at under surface, which is woolly, or

only hirsute at 'nerves. Stipules semi-orbiculate — March — 'Abeih

;

Djurd Berkasha.

S. S. nigricans, Fries. ^ Blackish Willow. Ban. Brauches

divero-ent, twigs canescent. Catkins sessile, the fertile ones short-

peduncled, in fruit loose; scales acute, hairy, blackish at apex; cap-

sules ovate at base, awl-shaped, woolly or glabrous, borne on pedicels

C-7 times as long as nectarium, style long ; stigmas bifid. Leaves ovate

to obovate, rarely lanceolate, wavy-toothed, the younger ones pubescent,

the older ones "glabrous at upper surface, and greyish-glaucescent,

hairy, or glabrescent at lower; stipules semi-cordate— March and
April — Amanus ; ]kirut.

2. POPIJL.US, Tourn. Poplah. Aspen. Uaur.

Scales of catkins crenate or cut. Perigonium a cup -shaped,

obli<iuely truncate disk. Staminate flowers. Stamens 8-30, free, en-

closed in perigonium; filaments distinct; anthers 2-celled. Pistillate

flowers. Ovary sessile or pedicelled, surrounded by perigonium,

1-celled, co-ovuled. Style short. Stigmas 2, forked or fringed.

Capsule 1-celled, 3-valved, go -seeded; seeds minute, implanted on
dorsum of valves, erect. Albumen — Trees, usually tall, with

scaly buds covered with a resinous varnish, usually ovate to oblong

leaves, and catkins appearing before leaves.

* Young lulls piibescent. Twigs woolly or hairy. Scales ciliate. Peri-

gonium obliquely truncate, entire. Stamens 4-8.

1. P. alba, L. 5 Abele or White Poplar. Haur. 10 to 20;

branches spreading, the younger white-woolly. Leaves green at upper
surface, snowy-woolly at lower, those of lateral branches ovate to

ovate-oblong, sinuate-dentate to -lobed, of the terminal branches
round-Tieart-shafed to ovate, angled-dentate to lobed. Scales of fertile

flowers lanceolate, crenate and ciliate at tip — Spring — Wet places

;

common.

** Buds pubescent. Ticigs 2iuberulent. Scales fringed, sparingly ciliate.

Perigonixim urn-shapted, many-toothed. Stamens 25-30.

2. P. Euphratica, Oliv. 5 Euphrates Poplar. 10 to 15;

branches spreading, the twigs puberulent. Leaves glabrous, glaucous,

those of the young plant and of the sterile loioer brandies linear to lanceolate,

entire, those of fertile branches cuneate to truncate at base, elliptical to

oblong-ovate, ovate, rhomboid, deltoid, round-ovate, and transversely

ovate, entire, or more or less irregularly dentate; capsules oblong, .01

long— Spring— Banks of streams; Jordan Valley, and elsewhere

throughout. Perhaps the Mulberry (A.V.) 2 Sam., v. 23.

* * * Buds and ticigs glah'ous, viscid. Scales glabrous. Perigonium
entire. Stamens 12-30.
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3. P. nigra, L. 5 Black Poplar. 10 to 30; Iranches spreading.
Leaves glabrous, glossy, of the same color on both sides, deltoid to
triangular-rlioinboid^ Iroader than long^ minutely serrulate— ^m'wiff
Coelesyria ; near Damascus.

^

4. P. pyrainidalis, Hoz. 5 Lombardy Poplar. 10 to 20;
Iranches erect, forming a narrow-conical comiis. Leaves glabrous, glossy,
of the same color on both sides, rhombic, as long as hroad, truncate at
base, serrulate — Spring — Coelesyria and Antilebanon valleys. Pro-
bably introduced. Probably a form of the last, as the Cemetery Cypress
is of Cupressus sempervirens.

Ordeu CIL CERATOPHYLLE^, Gray. (Horkwort Family).

Aquatic lierhs^ with %ohorled, finely dissected leaves,

and onimtte, axillary, sessile, ononoecious floioers, witliout

anyflo7xd envelopes, except an ^-12-cleft involiLcre or ferigo-
nium, the j[?^5^^7Z(2^6 a simple, \-celled ovary, 'loith a
suspended, orthotropous ovule, the seed filled with an em-
hryo with 4 cotyledons and a conspicuousplumule— Stami-
nate fi.oioers. Divisions of involucre linear, 2-3-dentate at

tip. Stamens 12-15, anthers subsessile, oblong - obovate,
notched at tip, 2-celled, the cells half-divided by an in-

complete septum. Pistillate floioers. Divisions of perigo-

nium linear, entire. Ovary ovate ; style straight ; stigma
subulate. J^utlet coriaceous, beaked with the style, and
often prielvly at base. Albumen 0.

€ERATOPHYl.EUM, L. Hornwort.

Aquatics as above, much branched, somewhat rigid, the stems and
branches nodular-joiDted, the leaves sessile, 3-3-forked into capillary,

entire, dentate, or incised lobes.

C deiiiersiiiii, L. 2i! As above — Jordan Valley. Seldom seen

in fruit.

Var. commune, Gray. Fruit wingless, with a short spine or

tubercle at the base on each side.

Var. ccliiiiatum, Gray. Fruit .000 long, rough-pimpled on the

sides, narrow-winged, .the wing spiny-toothed.

Subclass II. GYMNOSPERM/E.
DI-POLYCOTYLEDONS.

Pistil represented by an open scale or leaf, or ; the

ovule or seeds therefore naked (without a pericarp), and
fertilized by the direct application of the pollen. Kepresented

with us by two orders, Gnetaccj^fi witli two cotyledons, and

Conifern3 with two to twelve.
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Order CIU. OI^ETACEiE, Blum. (Gnetum Family).

Shriibs 0)' trees, with amentaceous,monm oioiis or dim-

cious flowers, subtended hj slieaths or hracts, Staminate

flowers ; involuoel lifid, enclosing^ 1 stamen or several with

^filaments connate in a column, loith %^rcelled anthers open-

ing ly a i^m^e at ajyex. Pistillate flowers : ovary solitary

or twin, surrounded ly a double or trijple involucre,^the

outer with a narroio o])en mouth, the inner exserted in a

tuhde. Outer coating of seed^ leathery or fleshy. Embryo
in axis offleshy albumen, antitrojyous, with 2 cotijledons.

EPHEDRA, L. Ephedra.

Flowers usually dioecious. Staminate aments ovate, bracts im-

bricated in 4 rows. Involucre of pistillate flowers of 2-3, fleshy, bifid

slieaths, or 4-5, membranous, imbricated scales— Shrubs, often climb-

ing, leafless, or with small, oj)posite, linear leaves, the nodes with short

sheaths.

* Nutlets surrounded hy a fleshy involucre, forming a false drui^e.

t Leafless. SheatJis of involucre glabivus.

1. E. campylopoda, C. A. Mey, 5 Asperulous, climbing;

branches long, distorted; twigs whorled, often retrorse. Staminate

aments sessile, clustered, with 5-6 anthers, sessile on a long exserted

column
;
2^^stillate aments 3-6 in a cluster, 2-flowered on a reflexed or

recurved peduncle as long as orlonger tlian flowers ; sheaths 3-3, the lower

short, truncate, the upper long, enclosing tlie nutlets; tubule short,

straight— Late summer and autumn— Hedges; common, even east

of Jordan.

1 1 Leafy, especially young Iranclies, Sheaths of involucre ciliate.

2. E. Alte. C.A.M. 5 ^^^^ Asperulous, climbing; branches long,

tortuous; iwigs whorled. Leaves short-linear, opposite. Staminate aments
sessile or short-peduncled, few-flowered, crowded at ends and nodes
of branches, wdth 3-4 anthers sessile on a long - exserted column

;

jnstillate aments 1-3 in a cluster, short-j)edic€lled, 1-2-flowered; sheaths 3,

the lower cup-shaped, the upper shorter tlian nutlet ; tubule straight —
Spring— Syrian Desert, Moab, Jericho, Jaffa, and southward.

* -^- Sheaths offruiting invohicre memlranoiis, notfleshy. Leafless.

3. E. alata, Dec. 5 '^ddm. Scabrous or puberulent, not climb-

ing, rigid, pale. Aments sessile, crowded at ends and nodes of

branches; the staminate, with 3-5, stijntate anthers on a somewhat
exserted column ; the j^istHlate 2-flowered, lutescent in fruit ; leaves of

involucre 4-5, loosely imhricated, and 7iearly equal in length, as long as

ovate, acuminate, 3-angled nutlets— Spring— Et-Tih, and southward.

Order CIV. CONIFERS, Juss. (Pine Family).

Ti'ces or shridjs, with resinous juice, aiol-shajKd, needle-

shaped, or scaly, entire leaves, monaicious {ii'arely dioecious)

flowers usually in cafkins or strobiles, thefloioers destitute of
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Fig. 337.

(a) Seed of a coni

far, showing the
axial, straight em-
bryo, surmounted by
its cotyledons. (6)The
stem in germination,
(c) The six cotyledons
with the plumule in

their midst.

CONIFERS. (pine family.)

calyx and corolla— Stamiiiate flowers.

Anthers adnate at base of bracts, usually

sessile or arranged along the axis of the

bractless catkin. Pistillatefloiuers.OYvlQ^

2, rarely numerous, orthotropous, situated

at base of inner surface of the scales of

the strobile, or solitary or twin in a fleshy

involucre with an open mouth. Seeds
naked, albuminous, erect or inverted, the

embryo in the axis, straight, antitropous,

cotyledons usually numerous, whorled.

Tribe I. CUJP»ESSINE-iE, (Cypress Tribe) Sta-

minate catkins composed of opposite or ternately whorled scales.

Anthers 3-5, rarely two, nearly globular. Pistillate strobile

globular, composed of 4-14, opposite or ternately whorled scales,

free or connate at base, peltate, and in fruit coriaceous or fleshy,

and coalesced. Leaves opposite.

1. CUPRESSUS. Monoecious. Strobile of 8-14, wcody, peltate

scales.

2. JUNIPEEUS, Dioecious or monoecious on separate branches-

Strobile of 4-6, fleshy -scales, forming a sort oi

berry.

Tribe II, TAXINEiE. (Yew Tribe.) Dioecious, Stamiiiate catlcins composed of

shield-shaped scales. Anthers 2-8, pendulous, 1-celled. Pistillate catJcin reduced to a fleshy

disk, subtended by bracts at base and surrounding the base of the naked seed, and in fmit

forming a simple or double cup partially enclosing the seed,

3. TAXUS. Trees with nearly two-ranked, linear, flattened leaves.

Tribe III. ABIETINEJX:. (Hemlock Family.) Monoecious. Stamiiiate catkins

terminal and axillary. Bracts numerous, spirally arranged around axis. Stamens 2 under

each bract, filaments short, anthers 2-celled, the connective ending in an awn or tubercle.

Pistillate catkins consisting of open, imbricated scales in the axilof a bract,the ovules 2 under

each scale, and adnate to its base, these catkins at maturity forming a cone, the leathery or

woody scales of which are persistent or caducous. Seeds winged or wingless, pendulous—
Trees [with linear or needle-shaped, flat, flattened-triquetrous, semiterete, or tetragonal

leaves,

* Cones maturing the second or third year.

4. PINUS. Leaves 2-several, needle-like, sheathed at base by scarious scales.

5. OEDPvUS. Leaves 39-40, whorled at tip of twigs.

* * Co7ies maturing in one year.

G. ABIES. Leaves scattered along the branches, linear, flat, obtuse,

1. CUPRESSUS, Tourn. Cypress. Saru.

Plowers monoecious on different branches. Staminate catlcins

oblong to oblong-cylindrical, the scales decussate, in 4 rows, nearly
peltate, bearing 2-4, sessile anther-cells under the lower margin.
Pistillate cathin globular, composed Of 8-14, at length woody, peltate
scales, mucronate at back, free, the upper sterile. Galhules maturing
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the second year, scales angular-orbicular, umbonate, touching at

border, at length dehiscent. Nutlets under each scale numerous, in

several rows, ovoid to oblong, bony, often winged— Evergreen trees,

with a strong scent, and. scale-like, appressed-imbricated leaves, and
very durable wood.

C. seiiipcrvirciis, L. Cypress. Sane. Fig. 338.

Sherlhi. 5 5 to 25; comus conical-pyramidal or

loosely ovoid, the branches more or less spread-

ing, the twigs nearly in two rows, somewhat
tetragonal. Leaves csraTtf-ZiZc, opposite, in 4 rows,

ovate, obtuse, convex and grooved at back.

Staminate caiUns oblong - cylindrical
;
pistillate

globular, at length horizontal; galbules globu-

lar, .02 to .03 in diameter, leaden-grey- Spring vifent' with^'S-— Middle mountain zones. erous nakerl ovules at

its base.

The compact variety, with a cyliudrico-

conical comus, is everywhere cultivated under the name of Sam in the

cemeteries, csjiecially by the Muslims.

2. JUXIPERrS, L. JuNirEli.

Flowers dicccious or monoscious on separate branches. Staminate

catkins globular or ovate, scales decussate or ternate, loosely imbricated,

nearly orbicular, bearing 3-G, globular anther-cells on their lowersurface.

Pistillate catl'ins subtended by a few, appressed, sterile bracts, and
composed of 4-8, decussate or ternately whorled, fleshy, coalescent

scales, each bearing a single, gourd-shaped, erect ovule. Galbules
fleshy, indehiscent, ribbed by the prominent margins of the scales, and
furnished at tip with a dej^ressed, triangular areola. Seeds 1-3, rarely

4-8, erect, angled, wingless, separate or rarely coalesced, bony.

* Ticigs triquetrous. Leaves ternately lolwrled^ jointed at lase, needle-

^ lil'e, xtricUy.

1. J. driipacca, Labill. 5 L>ifrun. o to 10; comus pyramidal,
twigs spreading. Leaves rigid, spreading or reflexed, oblong to linear-

lanceolate, .01 to .015 long, channeled at upper surface, keeled at

lower. Staminate cathins usually solitary in axils, nearly sessile, ovate,

.003 long. Galbules globular, .02 to .03 in diameter, reddish with a
purple bloom ; scales 7-8, in 3 rows, margin j^romine?^ ; seeds connate
into a woody, 3-celled sort of capsule— August— Middle to sub-
alpine Lebanon, Hermon, Cassius, Amanus, Akher Dagh, and
northward.

a. J. inacrocarpa, S. et S. 5 5 Branches spreading. Leaves
ternate, spreading, linear-lanceolate, .01 to .02 long, bisulcate at ujDper
surface, keeled at lower. Staminate catMns sessile in upper axils,

solitary.
_

G^aZ^?/Zes globular, .01 to .015 in diameter, reddish to ?v/f(!^Z7s7i-

Iroicn^ with a Ihmh bloom, rarely elliptical; scales 3, rarely 6, in 3
rows, imbricated, margins free at tip; seeds 3 or less— Autumn—
Syrian coast ; lower zone of Lebanon.

Differs from next by more slender branches, usually longer leaves,

blackish-brown galbules nearly twice as large, scattered, not crowded.
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3, J. Oxycedrus, L. 5 '^^r'ar. D to G, but more often a hemi-
spherical or prostrate shrub. Leaves ternately whorled, approximated,
spreading, linear-lanceolate, .01 to .015 long, obsoletely bisulcate at

upper surface, keeled at lower. Staminate catkins ovate, solitary,

nearly sessile. Galbules globular, .006 to .008 in diameter, red, at

length glossy; scales 3 or 6, with margins scarcely 2^rominent ; seeds
2-3, rarely 1 — Spring— Lower and middle to subalpine zones of

mountains throughout.

* * Ttcigs teretisli or tetragonal,, covered vrith the inibricated leaves.

Leaves ternately whorled or decussate in 4 rows, small, scale-lile, not

jointed, almost entirely adnate to branches, free at tip, usually with a

resinous gland at lad-.

t Galbules maturing in one year

4, J. excel§a, M. B. 5 Lizzdh (Ture. Arditch). 5 to 20; comus
pyramidal, twigs erect or spreading. Leaves of branches ternate,

ovate-triangular, acute, of twigs in 4 rows, • imbricated, appressed,

rhombic-ovate, acutish, with an oblong gland at bad. Staminate catkins

erect or somewhat nodding, ovate, obtuse. Galb>des crowded on a

short, so7newhat incurred twig, globular, .008 in diameter, blackish with
a white bloom ; scales about 4, their tips at length almost obliterated ;

seeds G-4 — Spring— Subalpine and alpine regions to 2700 m.

5. J, factidissitna, Willd. 5 5 to 15; branches erect. Leaves
of branches and primary twigs in 4 rows, decussate, ovate to lanceolate-

acuminate, free except at base, of terminal twigs ovate-rhombic, acutish,

glandless at back. Staminate catkins erect, ovate-globular, with rounded
scales. Galbules solitary, on a short, erect twig, globular, .01 in

diameter, tawrny purple to blackish, glaucescent ; scales 4-6, with slightly

prominent margins; seed 2-1 — Spring — Middle zone of Amanus,
near Hodhu.

1 1 Galbidcs maturing in two years.

6. J. Pliaenicea, L. 5 5 Shrub or tree, with erect or ascending,

terete branches. Leaves minute, ternately whorled or opposite,

appressed, imbricated, ovate-rhombic, obtuse, with a convex back
marked by a linear gland, Staminate catkins erect, on short twigs,

ovate-oblong, with rounded scales. Galbides nearly sessile, rather

large, globular, taimy-ved, glossy, at length fleshy; scales 6-8, with

indistinct margins; seeds 3-6 — Spring — AVadi-el-'Arabah, and on its

flanks to summit of Mount Hor.

3. TAXUS, L. Yew.

Flowers dioecious, axillary. Staminate catkins small, nearly

globular, subtended by imbricated bracts at base ; scales few, peltate,

with 5-8 anthers at under surface. Pistillate catkins composed of small

imbricated bracts, at base of ring-shaped, at length urn-shaped recep-

tacle, which forms a sort of drupe-like fruit, subtended by the cupule

of bracts, the tip of the naked seed visible in the 0])en mouth of the

receptacle — Trees, with alternate leaves in 2 rows.

T. baccata, L. 5 Yew. Ground Hemlock. 3 to 6. Leaves

subpetioled, flat, linear, .02 to .035 long, obtuse, dark green at upper

surface, glaucescent at lower. Staminate amcnts pendulous; scales
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about 7-lobed. Frnits some^Mt pcduucled, spreading-;^ cupule hemi-

spherical, as long as or longer than the ovate seed — Spring — Gesbel-

Dagh (Amanus).

4. PlIVU^, Tourn. Pine. Snaular.

Staminate caldns oblong to cylindrical, with a scaly involucre at

base, crowded at base of twigs. Cells of anthers dehiscent lengthwise.

Pistillate catlins nearly terminal or lateral.
_
Cones rarely maturing

before the second year, often not before the third. Scales persistent,

leathery or woody, ending in a shield-shaped tip, with a dorsal or

terminal boss— Trees, with clustered, needle-like leaves, sheathed by
scarious scales at base. The resinous canals of the leaves are longitu-

dinal, and either next to the epidermis (2yeri2JJieral), or in the substance

of the leaf {parenchymatous), or near the ventral vessels {internaT).

* Cones nearly terminal. Leaves tioin, serrulate.

1. P. Piiiea, L. 5 ^^ ^^ ^^? comus hemispherical, lower

branches horizontal. Leaves .10 to .12 or more long, stiff, ascending.

Staminate catlins oblong, .008 long, crowded, in an oUong spihe, .05 to

.07 long, ,015 to .03 in diameter. (7(??2es solitary or twin, nearly sessile,

horizontal or somewhat reflexed, .1 to .15 long, .08 to .1 in diameter,

ovate^ obtuse, maturing the third year ; end of scales rhomboid, y?aiff<??i6'f?-

pyramidal, glossy; boss depressed, small; seeds obovate, angled, .015

long, almost wingless, with lony shell— Spring— Sands and rocky
places; extensively cultivated, and usually pruned to an umbrella-like

top on a naked trunk.

* * Cones lateral. Leaves twin, scahrous-margined or entire.

2. P. Halcpciisis, Mill. 5 ^ to 10; comus diffuse; branches
somewhat w^horled, ascending. Leaves twin, slender, .1 to .15 long.

Staminate catlcins short-cylindrical, clustered-cajntfte. Cones solitary or

2-3 in a whorl, reflexed on thick peduncles, oUong-conical, .08 to .1

long, .05 to .06 in diameter, maturing the second year; end of scales

flattish, transversely slightly lieeled ; boss small, flattish; seeds oblong,
.006 long, .003 broad, with a thin shell, and a wing 3-5 times as long as

they— Spring— Lower and middle mountain zones throughout,
except in deserts.

3. P. Briitia, Ten. 5 ^ to 10; comus diffuse; branches some-
what w^horled. Leaves twin, long, thickish. Staminate catkins clustered-

capitate. Cones 3-6, whoiied, ascending, oblong-conical,. 08 to .1

long, .05 to ,00 in diameter, maturing the second year; ends of scales

more or less 2'>'^'ominently transversely keeled; boss not prominent;
seeds small, many times shorter than wing— Spring— Lower and
middle mountain zones of Lebanon ; Akher Dagh. Probably a variety
of the last.

5. CEDRUS, Link. Cedar. Arz.

Monoecious. Staminate catl:ins e^\mdixie^\-eomed\, terminal, solitary,

erect on upper surface of branches. Pistillate catlins ovoid, quite ob-
tuse, solitary or twin, at extremity of twigs. Cones maturing in the
sef-ond year, erect. Scales persistent, coriaceous, woody, flat, -^ith
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thiu margius, broader thauloug, very closely imbricated. Seeds winged.
Cotyledons about 13— Tall trees, flowering in autumn, the leaves 30-
40, whorled at tip of twigs, persistent, short-nccdle-like.

C. L.ibaiii, Barr. 5 Cedar of Lebanon. Arz Lubndn. Arz-ur-
Ilabb. Ibhul. Tnuh. 10 to 35; comus broad-conical, or sometimes
umbrella-like; branches horizontal. Leaves needle-like, .03 to .03 long,
somewhat tetragonal, stiff, acute. Staminate catUns .03 to .03 long, .008
to .01 in diameter; scales tawny, eroded at tip. Pistillate catUns
obovate-oblong, scales brownish purple, soft-silky; cones oblong to ob-
long-ovate, .1 to .15 long, .08 to ,1 in diameter, often with a digital
depression at obtuse apex; bracts much smaller than scales; seeds
obovate, .01 long, .006 broad at tip, one-third as long as somewhat
quadrate wing — Autumn — Subalpiue Lebanon, Amanus, and Akher
Dagh. There are groves of Cedars above el Ma'asir, Bariik, 'Ain-Ze-
haltah, Hadeth, Besherri, and Sir. Also in Amanus from Hodhu
northward. I found a solitary tree at base of Kai-Pok-Dagli.

6. ABIES, Link. Spruce. Fir. ShuJi.

MouQicious. Staminate cathins ovate to cylindrical, arising from
axils of previous year's leaves. Connective of anthers ending in a
tubercle, the cells splitting transversely. Pistillate catUns lateral or
terminal, on branches of preceding year, erect. Cowds maturing in one
year, scales thin, deciduous. Seeds winged, thickly beset with resinous
vesicles — Trees, flowering in spring ; leaves persistent, nearly sessile,

more or less flattened, and by a twist at their l^ase forming two rows,
along the horizontal twigs, attached by a circular base.

A. Cilicica, Ant. et Ky. 5 Cilician Spruce. SliuJt. (Turc. Illeden).

10 to 35, comus oblong'-conical ; branches approximated, the lower hori-
zontal, the upper nearly erect; the twigs in 3 rows, opposite. Leaves
linear, .03 to .03 long, flat, obtuse, retuse, pale green at upper surface,
cartilaginous-margined and keeled at lower, witli a groove on each side
of the midrib, marked by longitudinal lines of minute white dots.

Staminate catlins at axils, crowded at lower surface of twigs, oblong,
.01 long, .003 thick. Pistillate cathins solitary on upper branches,
erect; cones cylindrical, .3 long, .05 thick, greenish purple, obtuse;
scales abruptly clawed, much broader than long, tomentellous at mar-
gin, and ending at each side in a recurved hook; bract stipitate,

spathulate, retuse, mucronulate, included; seed obovate-oblong, .01

long, half to one-third as long as obovate wing — Spring — Subalpine
and alpine Lebanon, Amanus, and northward.
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Class II. ENDOGENS or M0IV0C0TYL-ED01V8.
Steins with no manifest distinction into bark, wood, and

pith; the woody libres and vessels in bundles or threads,

Avhicli are irregularly imbedded in the cellular tissue
;
peren-

nial trunks destitute of annual layers. Leaves mostly paral-

lel-v^eined (nerved) sheathing at base, seldom jointed at base

where they join the stem, usually alternate or scattered,

entire. Tarts of flower usually in threes. Embryo with a

single cotyledon, and leaves of plumule alternate.

Fiu

((i b c) :^eed of a monocotyledon in
germination, showing (a) cotyledons,

(6) seed r.iat, (c) radicle, (a- h- c') The
same in a moi"e advanced state, showing
la-) two stem-leaves emerging from the
cotyledon, (b-) and (c") the roots developed
from the primitive radicle, {d) Longitudinal
and transverse section of a stalk of maize,
showing the arransement ot the fibres and
vessels, (c) Similar sections of the trunk
of a kind of palm. (/) Cross section of an
e.xogen, for comparison.

Order CV. HYl>ROCHAHITACEiE, L. C. Rich.

(Fro(j's Bit Family).

Aquatic herhs^ nnith dicecio^is or ])olygamoiis^ Tegular
flowers on scape-lil^e 2>cdundesfrom a sjjathe, and simjyle or
douhle floral envelopes^ lohich in thefertile floioers ar&imited
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into a tiihe, and coherent vntJi the A.-Q-cclled ooarij — Peri-

,2:oinum (perianth) of 2-6 lobes, the staminate destitute of tube.

Stamens 3-12, anthers with 2 sheaths, and 2-4 cells. Ovary
usually with many-ovules, attached toparietal placenta, ana-

tropous or orthotropous. Stigmas 2-6. Fruit submerged,
crowned with the limb of the perigonium, with 1 cell, or

several (false) cells, berry-like or membranous, indehiscent or

rarely stellately dehiscent. Seeds indefinite ; albumen ;

testa membranous ; embryo usually straight.

IIAL.OPIIIL.A, Thouars. Halophila.

Staminateflowers. Perianth simple, o-leaved. Stamens 3, alternat-

ing with leaves of perianth. Anthers sessile, extrorse, 4-celled. Pistil-

late flowers. Perianth minute, 3-2- (sometimes 4-5-) lobed. Ovary
gourd-shaped, with 2-5, usually 3 placenta?, parietal, the ovules usually

numerous, anatropous, ascending. Stigmas 2-5 (more often 3), inserted

between the leaves of the perianth, much longer than they, filiform,

grooved at inner face. Fruit membranous. Seeds usually numerous,
nearly globular, the testa easily separating. Embryo thick, hollowed
at tip, to receive the cotyledon from the sheath-like cavity of which
projects the plumule— Marine, submerged, perennial herbs. Leaves
approximated in pairs, frond-like, the blade 3-nerved. Flowers
sheathed by a 2-leaved spathe, at the end of short branches, the stami-

nate peduncled, the pistillate sessile.

H, stipiilacca, Forsk. 71 Blade of twin leaves oblong-ellipticnl

to elliptical-lanceolate, .03 to .05 long, .005 to .008 broad, tapering to

a usually short petiole, which is sheathed at base by a scarious scale —
June — Red Sea along Sinaitic peninsula.

Order CVI. ORCHIDEJE. (Orchis Family).

Perennial lierljs with alternate leaves^ generally tuberous

roots^ andferfect^ irregular^ often slioioy floioers, the Q-mer-

oils ])erianth adnate to the 1-celled ovary. Placentce 3,^:)aW6-

tal; ovules very numerous. Stamens 3, gynandrous, ofwhich
one or tvjo are sterile / the lyollen cohering in masses.

Fertilization hj insects— Perianth in two sets ; the outer 3

{sepals) and upper two of the inner (petals) forming the

lahiu7n or hood^ and the lower (originally upper, but becom-

ing lower by a twist in the ovary or its stalk) large, often

spurred, forming the lahellum. Before the lip, in the axis

of the lower, is the column {gynosternimn), composed of the

style or thick fleshy stigma, bearing a central fertile and two

lateral sterile stamens (the latter staminoids), or rarely a

central sterile, and two lateral fertile ones. A^nthers 2-

(rarely 1-4-) celled, each cell containing one or more pollen-

masses, often caudiculate (pollinia) adherent to stigmatic

glaiuls. Style prolonged into an indistinct, fleshy process

98
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(heed), hiitwoen the ccHs of the anther; stigma ii glutinous

disk excavated in the face of the cohimn, often furnished at

one or both sides with a single or double gland (jyrosGolla),

naked or enclosed in a fold {iwuch) of the stigma. Capsule

dehiscent by 3, longitudinal chinks. Seeds minute, sawdust-

like. Albumen 0.

* AnUier 1, connaie with cohiinit onhj at base, persistent marccscciit. rulUnia not. caiidkaluic,

granular or powdery.

f StiTmattc ffJandsO. Labclhan someKhat jointed, more or less saccate.

1. CEPIIALANTIIERA. Tall, leafy herb?, with loose spikes of yellowish or wliitc llower-s,

.02 to .03 long,

t
[• Stigmatic glands existing, thepollinia adhering to them.

2. LlMODOllUM. Tarasitic, leafless herbs, with livid flowers, ,04 long,

3. EPIPACTIS. Tall, leafy herbs, with greenish-purple flowers, ,015 to .02 long.

* * Anther 1, persistent, adnate to the ichole column. Pollinia 2, caudiculatc, consisting of shapeless,

waxy 7nasses, 7tnited by a weh-lihc, elastic axis, inserted on the caudicle of the stigmatic gland.

t Glands double.

X Pouch one.

4. TIN^A. Labellum short-spurred. Lateral sepals gibbous at base.

5. ORCHIS. Labellum long-spurred at lower and posterior aspect. Lateral sei)ulsi iml

saccate at base.

\ X Pouches two.

6. OPHEYS. Labellum not spurred, usually gibbous at base.

X X t Pouch none.

7. GYMNADENIA. Labellum with a spur (in ours) twice as long as ovary.

t t Gland single.

8. SEKAPLVS. Flowers maroon-colored. Labellum deflexed, spurless, unequally 3 hibed,

lateral lobes rounded, terminal ovate.

9. ACERAS. Flowers large, lurid. Labellum with falcate lateral, and strap-shajicd,

elongated, terminal lobe.
'

lu, ANACAMPrir?. Flowers small, pink. Labellum equally 3-lobed, long-spurred.

1. CEPHAL.A\THERA, Ricli. CEPHALANTKErvA.

Leaves of perigonium distinct, somewhat connivent, overlapping

labellum. Labellum constricted at middle, somewhat jointed, the

lower division (JiyjMcJtiliwni) somewhat sacculate, rarelj^ spurred, 2-

lobcd, parallel with column and connate with its base, upper joint

{epicliiliuin or lamina) somewhat reflexed at tip. Column elongated,

erect. Anthers oblong, movable, affixed at back, cells distinct. Pollinia

two, cylindrical, 2-lobed. I'eak and proscolla 0. Ovary twisted —
Perennial herbs, growing from a rootstock.

1. C. Ciisifolia, Murr. 11 .4 to .8; root-stock horizontal, with
long fibres; stem grooved, stiff, densely leafy. Leaves in tv/o rows,

ascending and spreading, lanceolate to linear, .08 to .2 long, acute.

Spike loose, many-flowered, glabrous; bracts ovate-lanceolate to ovate,

acute, minute, much slwrter than ovary; flowers with ovary .02 long,

trhite, the labellum with yellow spot at tip; ovary glaljrous; sepals

lanceolate, acute; petals elliptical: hibollum Khovtor than sopnls, not
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spurred, almost orbicular, somewhat crested at the veins, constricted
about middle, the hypochilium somewhat 3-lobed, the epichilium trian-

gular, broader than long, obtuse, mucronulate — Sprins;— Woods and
shady places ; Gilead and Moab ; subalpine Lebanon ; Ainttib. •

Var. gibbosa, Boiss.

Baniiis (Nusairy mountains).

Labellum manifestly saccate beneath

2. C. pallciis, Willd. 11 A to .8; root-stock short, with nu-
merous fibres; stems grooved, leafy along their whole length. LoW'Cr
leaves ovate to orate-oNong, .05 to .08 long, acute, upper oblong-lanceo-
late, .1 long. Spike loose, few-flowered; lower bracts lanceolate,

longer tlian flowers, upper llnear-setaceoiis, a little shorter than ovary;
flowers with ovary .03 long, cream-colored, the labellum yellow within;
ovary glabrous; sepals and petals oblong, obtuse, .015 to .03 long;
labellum shorter than petals, ovate-orbicular, dentate-crested at nerve&j
constricted about middle, the hypochilium 3-lobed, the epichilium
obtusely cordate-triangular, broader than long — Spring — "Wadies of

Gilead (Tristram).

2. I^IMOI>ORUj1I, Touru. Limodorum.

Sepals and petals ascending. Labellum constricted at middle,
somewhat jointed, the hypochilium parallel to column, connate with it

at base, spurred ; epichilium undivided Column elongated, triangular.

Anther oblong, terminal, movable, 2-celled. Pollinia 2, undividedj
at length adherent to the transversely ovate, 2-lobed, stigmatic glands.
Ovary not twisted, stipitate— Parasitic, leafless herbs, growing on
roots of Pines and Oaks,

li. al?ortiviiiii, L. 2X .5 to .8
;

root-stock short, horizontal, bearing
numerous, fleshy fibres; stems thick,

with numerous sheaths, the lower ob-
tuse, the upper acute or acuminate.
Spike. 2 long, rather loose; bracts lanceo-

late, acute, usually longer than ovary;
flowers .04 long, livid, erect; sepals ob-
long, rather obtuse or acutish; petals

linear-lanceolate; labellum shorter than
sepals and petals, lamina violet, obovate
to oblong, crenulate; spur subulate, as

long as ovary — Spring— Woods ; Gilead

;

Kurd Dagli ; Aintab ; and northward.

Fig. 340.

& a a h

Limodorum abortivum.
(rta) Sepals. (W) Petals.

(c) Labellum and spur.

3. EPIPACTIS, Hall. Epipactis.

Sepals and petals spreading, nearly equal. Labellum constricted

at middle, jointed, the hypochilium at a right-angle with the column,
the epichilium broader, with two warts at base. Column short. Anther
erect, movable, attached by its base to the tip of the column, 2-celled.

Stigma nearly square, with a broad margin. Beak short, obtuse, end-

ing in a gland. Pollinia 2, oblong, bifid, at length attached to gland.

Ovary not t^visted, tapering to a stalk — Perennial herbs with a root-

stock.
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1. E. vcratrirolia, Boiss. ct Holi. 21 .8 to 1; root-stuck crecp-

iDg, bearing long, fleshy fibres and stolons; stems leafy. Leaves Tvith

qjany nerves, the lowest reduced to somewhat inflated sheaths, the

others ovate or oUong to lanceolate and linear-lanceolate, the intermediate

often .3 long, .03 broad at broadest part, acuminate, the uppermost

gradually changing to lanceolate bracts. Spike .2 to .3 long, loose;

lower bracts much longer than flowers, upper shorter than ovary; in-

florescence pubescent; flowers .015 to .02 long, nodding, purple tinged

with green; perigonium somewhat campanulate, lateral sepals half-

ovate, incurved, intermediate ovate-oblong, all tapering, petals ovate,

shorter than sepals; labellum shorter than petals, the hypochilium
concave, incurved, the epichilium truncate-siibcordate at lase, oblong,

mddenly narrowed near its middle, nearly d-loded, the lateral lobes small,

obtuse, the intermediate lanceolate, acute— July and August — Moist
places ; middle to subalpine Lebanon : Galilee : Phoenician coast.

2, E. latifolia, All. If 1 or more; root-stock thick, with fleshy

fibres and sessile buds; stem stoutish, terete, leafy, pubescent above.
Leaves scabrous-pubescent at margins and nerves, ovate to ovate-ob-

long, lanceolate, and linear-lanceolate, the intermediate the longest,

.05 to .1 long. Spike .3 to .5 long, somewhat one-sided, many-
flowered: bracts lanceolate, the lower much longer than flowers:

flowers .01 to .015 long, nodding; sepals and petals greenish-violet,

ovate, acute, about of equal length ; labellum purple, white-margined,
the hypochilium concave, with a narrow mouth, the epichilium ovate,

acuminate, with recurved ti^), the ^carts nearly obsolete— June— Shady
places and woods of middle and subalpine zones of Lebanon, Amanus.
and northward.

4. TIIViEA, Bivon. Tin^a.

Sepals connivent in a hood, connate below, free above, the lateral

gibbous at base. Labellum spreading, flat, trifid, wdth a very short sx^^^^'

at base. Column very short. Anthers adnate along their whole length,

with nearly parallel cells, separated by a minute beak. Pollinia with
very short caudicles. Glands 2, distinct, included in a 2-celled pouch.
Ovary linear, scarcely twisted— Herbs, with tuberous roots and dense
spikes of small flowers, distinguished from Aceras by the distinct

glands, and from Orchis by the very short column and spur, and the

lateral petals gibbous at base.

T, intacta, Link. 2|! .2. Leaves ovate-oblong, .05 to .07 long,

sometimes spotted, the uppermost with long sheaths, lanceolate.

Spike dense, .03 long, sometimes rather one-sided ; bracts acute, half

as long to nearly as long as ovary ; flowers minute with ovary less than
.01 long; sepals and T^Q.t\i\Q jlesh-colored, loitli or without darh fntrplc

linen, the former ovate-lanceolate, acute ; the latter linear, obtuse, veiy

nairow ; labellum about as long as sepals, flesh-colored, trifid, the
lateral lobes linear, the intermediate broader and somewhat longer,

bifid ; spur one-fifth as long as ovary, slender-conical -— Spring—
Middle zone of Lebanon.

5. ORCHIIS^, L. Oncms. Saldah

Sepals and petals connivent or spreading. Labellum directed
forward, spurred. Column short, erect. Anthers entirely adnate,
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cells parallel, with beak between. PoUinia with a viscid gland at base
of caudicle. Pouch 2-cellcd, enclosing glands. Ovjiry o-enerally
twisted — Herbs, (ours) with tuberous roots.

^

Sect. I. Herorchis. Sepals coiinivent, forming a hood.

* Tillers ovate-globular, undivided, not tajjerinff. Bracts memhrarmis.

t Bracts about as long as ovary or longer.

X Ldbelhim entire. Floicers .02 to .03 loi^g.

1 O. papilionacea.

\ I Lalellum o-loled or -imrted.

2 0. Morio, 3 coriophora, 4 sancfca, 5 tridentata, G lactea.

1 1 Bracts very small, scale-lil-e. Labellum trix>artite.

T O. Simla, 8 puuctulata, 9 longicruiis.

* * Tubers cylindrical, fusiform-taijering, sometimes lobed. Bracts
herbaceous.

10 0. angustifolia.

Sect. II. Androrchis. Sepals spreading or refiexed.

'^ Tubers ovate-globular, imdivided, not tajjering.

t Bracts membranous, usually colored, sirnjyle-nerved.

I Labclhim undivided.

11 O. saccata.

\ \ Labelhim more or less d-lobed.

12 0. mascula, 13 Anatolica.

1 1 Bracts membranous, tJie loicer especially netted-nerved.

14 O. palustris, 15 laxiflora.

* * Tubers palmate-lobed or -cleft, the lobes tapering-fusiform. Bracts

memh^anous, the loicer especially netted-nerved.

16 0. incarnata, 17 latifolia, 18 pseudosambucina, 10 maculata,

1. O. papilionacea, L. % Butterfly Orchis. .2 to .3; tubers

globular. Leaves oblong to lanceolate. Spike loose, usually few-

floweredj^'ovate to oblong, .04 to .15 long; bracts 3-5-nervcd, purplish,

longer than ovary; sepals and petals lanceolate-ovate to lanceolate,

purple ; labellum orbicular to obovate, constricted at base, usually cre-

nate-denticulate, deep red, longer than sepals ; spur cylindrical-subulate,

somewhat shorter than ovary — March to May — Rocky places and

hillsides; coast and lower zones of mountains; Zahlcli.

2. O. Morio, L. % .25: root-leaves oblong, .05 to .1 long:

stem-leaves clasping, sheath-like. Spike loose; bracts oblong, about

3-nerved, purplish, sepals and petals oblong, short, obtuse, light pink

with green nerves; lobes of light pink labellum entire or dentate, the

middle one retuse: spur ascending, or horizontal, cylindrical, dilated
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at somewhat li-gihhous ajye.r, ut)Out as long as labellum— February to

April— Fields and grassy places; coast and lower to nrdddle zone of

moimtains.

3. O. coriopliora, L. If .3 to .), leafy to top. Leaves linear-

lanceolate, acute, .Oo to .12 long, the upper sheath-

ing. Spike dense, .01) to .15 long; bracts linear-

lanceolate, 1-nerved; llowers (h(s/ii/ j^uvjjle, with

pini: dots ; sepals united to middle, ovate-lanceolate,

much larger than lanceolate petals, hardly longer

than labellum; labellum pendulous, trifid for half

its length into unequal lobes, the middle one ob-

long, entire, the lateral rhombic, somewhat crenate

;

spur conical, somewhat sliorter than labellum —
Spring.

Fig. 341.

Bract and flower
of Orchis corio-

phora.Var. frag^raiis, Boiss, Sweet-scented. Mid-
dle lobe of labellum longer than lateral; spur about as long as labellum— Coast and lower mountain zone of coast ransfe.

4. O. saiieta, L. If .3 to .5; tubers Fig. 842.

ovate-globular, undivided ; stem leafy to top.

Lower leaves oblanceolate, .08 to .1 long;
upper linear-lanceolate, gradually diminishing
in size. Spike dense, .1 to .15 long; bracts

membranous, 1-ncrved, lanceolate; flowers

.01 to .03 long, duslcy purple; sepals lanceo-

late, acuminate, connate to beyond middle;
petals linear-lanceolate, acuminate; labellum
pendulous, cuneate at base, trifid to half its

length, the lateral lobes rhombic, 3-4-serrate,

the middle lobe twice as long, oblong, entire

or denticulate ; spur recurved, one - half to

one-third as long as ovary— Spring— Sandy
places and hillsides; coast and lower and middle mountain zones.

Bract and flower of

Orchis sancta.

5. O. trkleiitata, Scop. If
oblong, undivided.

tubers

Leaves oblong to lanceolate-

FiG. 843.

oblong. Spile at first nearly f/lolular, dense, then
oblong, .03 to .04 long; bracts purplish lanceolate-

subulate; flowers lilac-purple to pink, inore or

less tariegated with deeper colored spjots ; sepals

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, twice as long as

linear-lanceolate petals; labclhim deflexed, trifid,

lateral lobes oblong-oblique, terminal fan-shaped-

obcordate, all more or less denticulate; spur
cylindrical, deflexed, one-half to two-thirds as

long as ovary — Spring — Coast to middle
mountain zone, on both sides of .Tordan and
northward.

Bract and flower of
Orchis tridentata.

Var. albiflora, Post. Spike loose, few-flowered. Flowery ^A zY^,

or with a pinkish blush, not variegated. Lobes sparingly dei\ticulatc.
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C. O. lactca, Poir. If .3 to .5.

lanceolate. Spike at first ovate, dense,

at length oblong, .04 to .05 long;

'bracts membranous, linear-lanceolate,

acuminate ; flower loTiite or pale pink,

dotted with red; sepals ovate-lanceo-

late, long-acuminate^ connate at base;

])etals linear-lanceolate ; labellum pen-

dulous; trifid, the lateral lobes spa-

thulate, truncate, denticulate; the

middle one fan-shaped, undivided cfi-

notched, more or less denticulate ; spur
declined, curved, shorter than ovary

Leaves oblong to oblong-
Fici. 344.

a

— Spring ' - Hills

;

mountain zone.

coast to middle Orchis lactea. {aaa) Sepals, (bb)

Petals, (c) Ovary, (rf) Labellum.
(e) Spur.

Leaves oblong-elliptical

Fig. 345.

7. O, Siiiiia, Lam. 2f .3 to .5.

oblong. Spike ovate, dense, then oblong, .04 to

.Xlong; bracts scarious, 1-nervcd, ovate-oblong;
sepals llesh-colored to pink, ovate - lanceolate,

green-nerved; petals linear; labellum flesh-co-

lored to deep purple, longer than hood, lobes

linear, ohtuse, tlie middle one deeply Mjzd, with a
tooth atforh, lobes all about of egiial length ; spur
cylindrical, obtuse, one-third to one-half as long
as ovary — Spring — Middle mountain zone;

Aintab to Marash, and northward.

g. O. punctulata, Stev. 11 .Gto.S. Leaves elliptico-oblong

to

Flower of Orchis
Si mi a.

obtuse, to oblong-lanceolate, acute. Spike ob-

long to cylindrical, .15 to .3 long; bracts

triangular - ovate, scarious; sepals oblong,
acutish; petals linear, acute; WKiQllwm yellowish-

green, the lateral lobes linear-spathnlate, curved,

the middle one fan-shaped, 3-lobed, the lobes

rounded, entire or crenulate, with a tooth at

sinus; spur cylindrical, half to one-third as

long as ovary— May— Woods 3^ hours west
of Es-Salt. Plain of Issus. Tristram and
Paine say that O. militaris, L. is found in

Grilead. Probably their plant is this species.

9. O. lougicruri§, Link. Fig

1i .3. Stem stiff, fistulous.
^

Leaves numerous, oblong to

lanceolate, tcavy - raargined.

Spike ovate, dense, .03 to .08

long, .03 to .05 broad; bracts
scarious, ovate-lanceolate, a-

cuminate; sepals and petals
distinct, lanceolate, ?i7ac-i'cm <?c?,

the latter much smaller ; label-

lum pale, elongated, glabrous,
with two triangular lamellne

or gibbi at base, tripartite,

lobes acute, the lateral linear,

someichat falcate, the terminal

Fig. 346.

c a
Orchis punctulata. («)
Sepal. (6) Petal, (c)

Labellum and spur.

34^

Orchis longicruris. (aa) Two sepals, {hb) Two
petals, (c) Labellum. {d) A more slender form of

labellum.
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lofujer o lid hroiidor, diocwimte into long, linear, spreading or falcate, acute,

rarely obtuse lobules, loith a slender, aicn-li'kelohe'between ; spur cylindri-

cal, obtuse, bigibbous, one-third to one-half as long as ovary— April
— Hills ; coast to middle mountain zone.

10. O. augfustifolia, M. B. 11 .o to .8. Leaves oblong to

linear-lanceolate, .1 to .2 long, more or less acute, erect, passing

gradually into bracts. Spike loose; bracts 3-nerved, lanceolate, as

Fono' as ovary or longer; flowers pink; sepals oblong, petals linear-

lanceolate; labellum somewhat longer than hood, wedge-shaped at

base, fan-shaped, short-o-lobed, the lateral lobes rounded,, sometimes

crenulate, the middle one as long as lateral, and as broad or narrower

and dentiform ; spur slender, incurved, acute, half as long as ovary—
June to September — Marshy places and streams ; subalpine and alpine

regions.

1 1. O. saccata, Ten. 2^ .2 to .o ; stem thick. Leaves lenticular-

elliptical to oblong, acute, often black-spotted. Spike cylindrical,

.08 to .1 long, somewhat compact-, bracts ovate-oMong, acute, liooded, often

purplish, many-nerted, longer than ovary ; sepals deep purple to livid-

olive, oblong, obtuse
;
petals narrower, as long as sepals ; labellum deep

purple, somewhat cuneate at base, obovate or nearly orbicular, with

crenulate, u^idivided margin; spur thick, cylindrical, half as long as

ovary— Spring— Hillsides; coast to subalpine regions and interior

plateaus.

12. O. mascula, L, 2f .5 to .8; stem stoutish. Leaves oblong
to'oblong-lanceolate, .1 to .2 long, obtuse to acute. Spike loose, .08

to. 15 long; bracts lanceolate-linear, acuminate, membranous, purplish,

1-nerxed, once and a half as long as ovary; flowers purple; sepals ovate,

acute: petals narrower; labellum papillose at cuneate base, 3-lobed,

lobes broad, dentate, the middle one retuse, mucronate; spur cylindri-

cal, horizontal or ascending, about as long as ovary — July — Woods
nciir Besherri,

13. O. Aiiatolica, Fig. 348.

Boiss. 1|: .15 to .4; stem a

slender, naked below spike.

Leaves spathulate or ob-

lanceolate [to oblong, ob-

tuse, the uppermost linear-

lanceolate, acuminate.

Spike loose, .03 to .1 long;
bracts] linear - lanceolate,

purple, shorter than ovary;

flowers purple; sepals and
petals oblong-obtuse; label- ,^ , • . , ,. .t i i i^ < . i- v

I L i.
^ a Orchis Anatolica. (a) Label- Flowers of Urdus Ana-

lum cuneate at base, tan- lum. (&) spur, (c) a sepal, (r/) toUca. (The sepals and
.shaped, longer than sepals, a petal. petals are inaccurate).

3-lobed (or rarely nearly entire), lobes obtuse, the middle one broader,
retuse; spur broad at base, cylindrical, horizontal or ascending-re-
curved, longer than ovary — Spring— Hillsides; coast to middle
mountain zones, and interior table-lands.

14. O. palustriM; Jac(i. % .3 to .8; .stem stiff, terete. Leaves
stilV, Uriear, gradually tapering from hase, .1 to .2 long, .003 to .005
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Inoad. ^^piku loose, .05 to .1 long; bracts linear-lauccolate, acute,
longer than ovary, 3-nerved ; flowers pink ; sepals and petals oblong,
obtuse: labellum spreading, longer than calyx, cuneatc at base, fan-
shaped, -j-lobed, lateral lobes rounded, the middle one as lono- or
longer, quadrate, usually retuse; spur cylindrical, straight, obtuse,
shorter than ovary— June and July— Wet fields and swamps

; plain
of Esdraelon ; northern Syria, and northward.

15. O. laxifiora, Lam. 1!(. .3 to .5;

stem stout, hollow. Leaves oblong to linear-

lanceolate, .1 to .3 long. Spike .1 to .25

long, loose; bracts liuear-lanceolate, longer

than ovary, or as long, or sliorter, 3-5-nerved

;

flowers deep ;purple ; sepals oblong; label-

lum cuneate at base, dilated at apex, un-
divided or 3-lobed, middle lobe shorter,

sometimes 0, or replaced by a tooth or

mucro ; spur cylindrical, usually curved, as

long as ovary to half as long— Springe-
Swamps and damp places; lower and
middle mountain zones, and tablelands.

16. O. iiicaritata, L. 2^ .4 to .8;

stem hollow. Leaves lanceolate-linear to

linear, hooded at tip, .1 to .3 long. Spike
.1 to .2 or more long, cylindrical; bracts

Imear-lauceolate, usi.ially longer thanfloioers',

Aowci'S J^esJi-colored to 2'>inl', sepals oblong-ovate rather obtuse; label-

lum 3-lobed; spur conico-cylindrical, somewhat shorter than ovary —
Spring.

a
(a) ]>ract and flower of
Orchis laxiflora. (ft) Label-

lum and spur.

nearly entire — SamariaVar. olociieilos, Coiss. Labellum
Galilee; Coelesyria; Lebanon: Hems.

17. O. latifoHa, L. If .0 to 1; stem hollow, stout. Leaves
usually spotted, oblong to lanceolate, .1 to .15 long, .025 to .05 broad,
obtuse to acute. Spike cylindrical, .1 to .3 long; bracts 3-nerved, the

lower much longer than flowers; flowers deep purple: sepals oblong,

obtuse; labellum 3-lobed to entire; spur conico-cylindrical, usually

shorter than ovary— Summer — Swampy fields; Amanus, Akher Dagh,
and northward.

18. O, pse»dosaiiiS)H«'iiia, Ten. If .2 to .3; stem slender,

hollow. Leaves numerous, linear, spathulate to linear-lanceolate,

tapering at base, obtuse to acute, sometimes spotted. Spike .03 to .1

long, loose; bracts oblong-lanceolate, the loioermost longer than Jloicers

;

flowers from light cream-colored to |)^'/Jc7's7<-^>»?;?7/('c ; sepals oblong,
deflexed; labellum trilobed; spur terete, curcing upward, longer than
ovary — Spring— Kocky places ; Lebanon, Antilebanon, and northward.

19. O. luaeiiSata, L. 2f Spotted Orchis. .2 to .6; ^iam solid.

Leaves usually black-spotted, oblong to lanceolate, .1 to .15 long.

Spike cylindrical, dense; bracts linear-lanceolate, acute to acuminate,
the lower as long as the flowers or longer; flowers light-pink to white,
often purple-dotted; sepals oblong, obtuse; labellum 3-lobed, tlu
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laierallohes larger, obliquely quadrate, obtuse, crenulatc: spur cyliudii-

cal, shorter than ovary — Spriug— Aintab.

Var. saccigera, Kclib. Bracts much longer tliau flowers ; lubes

of labellum more acute; spur thick, dilated, as long as ovary— Sub-
alpinc Lebanou.

6. OPHRY5!>, L. Opurys. BEE-Oiiciirs.

Sepals spreadiug. Labellum directed forward, not spurred.

Column short, often ending in a beak-like process. Anthers entirely

adnate, cells parallel; beak 0. Pollinia with a viscid gland at base of

caudicle.

Sect. I.
.

Musciferae. Bme ofjiattisJi Icibellum not (jilhoasy

apex not uppendaged.
* Fetah glalrous.

1. O. fiisca, Link. %
Tawny Ophrys. Tubers ovate.

Leaves oblong, glaucous. Se-

pals green, oblong, the upper
hooded; petals ligulate; la-

bellum cuneate, trilobed,

marlced with xiaralleJ, glalrous a ''—^

lines, from lase to middle,
'^

otherwise hroicnish-velvety,

the lateral lobes short, ob-

tuse, the middle larger, notch-

ed or liloled— February to

April. c

Vai. iriCOlOl IvChL. uvaiy. (rf) Labellum.
Lines greenish, greyish-blue,

or blue. Flowers often .0:3 long — Hillsides; coast to middle
*nu)untniii /""nc.

2. O. Uitea, Cav. If Yellpw Ophrys. Tubers nearly globular.

Leaves oblong. Sepals yellowish-green, oblong; petals ligulate; label-

kim obovate, trilobed, scarcely cuneate at base, marlced with a riolet,

often hilobed, atripefrom base to middle, surrounded by a purplish-velvety

onargin, with a glabrous, yelloio rim ; the lateral lobes short, obtuse, the

middle truncate, crenate, or refuse— February to April — Hillsides;

coast to middle mountain zone. Flowers .01 to .02 long.

'' - Petals iiubcsccnt or Telvety at face.

;j. O. Speculiilll, Link. 2f Mirror Ophrys. .1 to .2; tubers

ovate-globular. Leaves oblong-lenticular to elliptical, glaucesceut.

Spike few-flowered, loose; sepals ovate-oblong, yellowish; petals

blacJcish-purpjle, half as long as sepals, triangular, labellum obovatc-
cuneate, somewhat convex, trifid beyond middle, centre glabrous,

t^lossy, blue, surrounded by a yellow band, margin taiony, revolute,

densely villous, the lateral lobes ol)long-lineai, small, the intermediate
much larger, ol)long to ovate, obtuse or somewhat refuse, not ap-
])er.daged — Mflrch and April — Hillsides; coast to alpine zones of

mountains.
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Sect. II. Fuciflorae. Base of flattish or arched lahelkim
Jngiljbous ; iij) glahrous. Petals velvety.

4. O. teiitlircdiuifera, Willd. If Tubers ovate to oblong.
Leaves oblong to oblong-lanceolate, acute. Spike loose, few-flowered

;

sepals oblong-elliptical, obtuse, pink, green-nerved; petals one-third
to one-fourth as long as sepals, tiiangular, velvety at face; labellum
longer than sepals, convex, obovate from cuueate base, with a conical
gibbus on each side of base, notched at apex, loith an ovate, acute tooth hi

the notch, velvety and yelloiolsh-green with the excej^tion oj a fn'oicnish,

glabrous, rhoiiiboid or quadrate spot at base, having a cluster of hairs at

the base of the tooth; tip of column obtuse— Spring — Chalky hills;

coast and lower mountain zones.

5. O. aracliuite§, Scop. If Spider Ophrys.
globular. Leaves oblong to linear-lanceolate, acute.

3 to .4; tubers

Spike loose,^ . 1

to .15 long, o-8-flowered; sepals ovatc-oblong, pink with green lines;

])etals triangular, cordate-hastate at base, velvety, one-fifth to one-sixth
as long as sepals ; labellum obovate-quadrate, longer than sepals, con-
vex, margin not folded back, bigibbous at base, truncate at apex, and
furnished near its middle loith a glabrous, yellow, tip-curted appendix,

and, iGith the exception of obscure glabrous spots and lines with yelloic

borders situated near its base, velcety-taiony ; tip of column acute— SjDring
— Pastures and hillsides ; coast to middle mountain zones.

Sect. III. Araniferae. Lahellum convex, with revolute mar-
(J ins, viore or less trilohed^ljifjiijbous athase, loith a glabrous,

callous tip.

6. O. atrata, Lindl. 2|! .2 to .4; tubers ovate. Leaves oblong-
lenticular, glaucescent. Spike loose, few-flowered, .05 to .1 long;
sepals green, oblong-lauccolate, obtuse, spreading; petals linear,

shorter than sepals, "glabrous; labellum a little longer than sepals,

obovate, convex, with reflexed margin, and two prominent gibbi or

nipples at base, entire or obtusely crenulate, minutely apiculate, marked
by two, parallel, blue, glabrous lines, otherwise velvety and deep
blackish violet ; column an^ie— Spring— Mt. Tabor and other places

in Galilee; Marash, and northward.

7. O. liiiilca, Sprun. Fig. :]51.

11 .2 to .:>; tubers ovate
to oblong. Leaves lenti-

cular-oblong to linear-Ian- j!i]

ceolate. Spike few-flow^er- |||
ed; sepals green, oblong;
petals shorter than sepals,

linear, velvety. Labellum
obovate, blctcMsh-purple,

marked icith 2, j?)«ra/?<?/,

white or bluish, glabrous
lines two-third its length,

united at base by a transverse
strijje, trilobed lateral lobes
obtuse, middle broader than
long, ending in a short,

(a) Bract of Ophrys Jiiulca.

(d) Ovary, (e)

ihhb) Sepals, (cc) Petals
La" "^abellmn.
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ascending tip: column raihev oUut<e— Spring —Coast; Kurd Dagii.

The apex of tlie column resembles the head of an insect, vdih
yellow spots at each side for eyes, and a curved proboscis.

§. O. «i^sirifcra, M.B. If Gad-
Fly Ophrys .'2 to .4, tubers oblong.

Leaves oblong-lenticular to lanceo-

late. Spike few-flowered; sepals

oblong to oblong-ovate, rose-jnu'jjle,

with green nerves; petals linear to

lanceolate, acute, or triangular, obtuse,

one-fourth to one-half as long as

sepals, velvety within; labellum
oblong-obovate, o-lobed, lateral lobes

triangular, densely brown-velvety,
intermediate pblong, l/rown -velvety

except the pale-green glalrous spots

;

apex o-lobed, middle lobe vath Iroad-

upcurved appendage; column ending
•/// a short or elongated straight or wavy
l)ealc— Spring— Hillsides; coast and
lower to middle mountain zones.

Var. eoriiiita, Boiss. Gibbi of lateral lobes of labellum prolonged
^nto incurved horns~ Mar 3Iitri, Beirut, Lebanon.

9. O. bombyliflora, Link. 11 Moth Ophrys .1 to .2; tubers
globular, sessile, with fibres bearing, at their tip new tubers. Leaves
elliptical-lenticular to lanceolate. Spike loose, 1-B-C-flowered; sepals

pale green, ovate; petals oblong, minute, velvety; labellum somewhat
shorter than sepals, nearly orbicular, trifid, the lateral lobes linear-

oblong, villous, the intermediate much lougea-, bigibbous at base, tri-

lobed, hemis})herical owing to the strongly recurved margins, brown-
elvetywith the exception of a smooth "strip from l)ase to recurved

;ict and flower of (»plivy;

ODStrifcra.

Spring— Near the Ashrafiyohtip, column with short, obtuse beal
powder magazine, Beirut

7, CJYMXAJDKJ^IA, li. Br. GymisAue^ia.

Sepals free, spreading or connivent. Petals erect, connivent.
Labellum spurred, spreading, trifid. Column short. Anther adnate,
cells parallel on either side of oblong beak. Pollinia 3, caudiculate,
implanted in distinct glands. Pouch 0. Ovary twisted — Tuberous
herbs with aspect of Orchis.

O. coiiopsca, L. 11 .;Jto..5; tubers palmate, with elongated
lobes: stem slender. Leaves oblong to linear-lanceolate and linear,

obtuse to acute. Spike dense, . 1 long ; bracts lanceo-
late, acuminate, as long as ovary or longer ; flowers
pink; sepals ovate-oblong, spreading; petals
half-ovate, connivent; laljcUum cuneate, some-
what broader than long, lobes nearly equal, ovate,
obtuse or truncate ; spur filiform, often twice as
long as ovary; caudicles of pollinia obliquely
implanted in the glands— June— Woods : Ka-
lah-.Turu, jjetween Kessab and Antioch. Lraciandtfoweiscr

(iynmadenia conopsca
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8. SERAPIAS, L. SERAriAS.

765

Sepals more or less connate, forming a hood
;
petals dilated at base,

loug-aristate. Labellum not spurred, with 1-2 gibbosities at base;

lateral lobes erect, terminal longer, refracted. Apex of column
acuminate, petaloid. Anther entirely adnate, vertical, cells parallel on
either side of beak. PoUinia caudiculate. Gland 1, included in

pouch. Ovary not twisted-— Tuberous herbs with reddish or purplish

flowers.

''to. 4; tubers sessile ; stem leafy.

Fig. 3o4.
If.

3

S. p§eiiclocordigera, Mor.

Leaves linear-lance-

olate, acute. Spike
loose ; bracts oblong-
lanceolate to ovate-

lanceolate, maroon-
colored, as long as or

longer than flowers

;

perianth maroon-co-

hred ; sepals lanceo-

late,^ acuminate,
united nearly to

apex
;
petals orbicu-

latc at base, long-

acuminate labellum
deeper-colored, late-

ral lobes half-ovate,

oblique, middle ob- Serapias pseudocordicei-a. (a) Bract,

long-lanceolate — Petals, (rf);- Labellum.

Spring— Grassy places; maritime region to middle mountain zones and
interior plateaus.

9. ACERAS, E. Br. Aceras.

Sepals united in a hood or somewhat spreading. Petals smaller.

Labellum 3 -parted or -lobed, with a gibbus or spur at base, destitute of

lamellae. Coiumn short. Anther adnate, with parallel cells. PoUinia

caudiculate, both caudicles inserted on the single gland. Pouch one,

1-celled. Beak conical. Ovary twisted — Tuber-bearing herbs.

(&) ^epal. {ccc)

Fig. 355.

liircliia, L. If to .8;

stem

Bract and flower of Aceras liircina.

tubers large, ovate-oblon_

stout. Leaves glaucous, elliptical-

lenticular to lanceolate. Spike .15

to .25 long, cy-

lindrical ; bracts

membranous,
lanceolate-linear

to linear, taper-

ing, longerthan

ovary; flowers .06 to .08 long in-

cluding ovary; sepals oblong, green,

purple-dotted within ; labellum red-

dish-olive, with a short, saccate spur
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at base, reflexed, 3-iobcd, the undiYidcd part oblong, wavy-margined,

the lateral lobes short, semi-oblong to linear, more or less falcate, the

terminal strap-shaped, longer than the rest of the flower, bifid, with

lobes entire or 2-3-toothed at tip -- ^lay -- Hillsides and grassy places;

near Aintab.

10. Al^ACAMPTIS, Rich. Anacamptis.

iSepals and petals spreading, nearly alike.* Labellum spreading,

nearly equally :MobGd, with a spur longer thau lobes and furnished

with 2 prominent, parallel lamellre. Column short, obtuse; beak

conical.' Anther adnate, with parallel cells, in one pouch. Pollinia

caudiculate, attached to a single, 2-lobed gland. Pouch one, 1-celled.

Ovary twisted — Tuberous herbs with aspect of Orchis.

Fig. ?.5G.

/•

4. i>yraiiii€lalis, L. 2X .5 to .0: stem

thick. Leaves linear-lanceolate, the upper

sheathing. Spike dense, conical-ovate to glo-

bular, at length cylindrical; bracts linear-

lanceolate, acute, pinkish, rather shorter than

ovary; flowers pink, .02 long including ovary

;

sepals ovate-lanceolate, .00(5 long; petals ob-

liquely ovate, .004 long; labellum trifid for

half its length into oblong, obtuse or truncate

lobes ; spur slender, as long as ovary or longer

— Spring— Hillsides and woods; coast to Anacamptis pyramida-

middle mouatdn zones.
','4-,air°V?"'SeiiK
and spur.

Order CVH. IRlDEiE, Lindley. (Iris Family).
'

2Ierl)s^ %oith equitant^ %ran'ked leaves^ and regxilaT or

irregular^ 2?e7ifect, hracteate flowers : tJie divisions of the 6-

cleft or -parted^ lyetaloid j)erigonmm convolute in the hitd,

in tvjo sets, the t\d>e nearly or quite coherent with the S-celled

ovary ; stamens 3, distinct or raonadeljyhoics, inserted at

hase of exterior lobes of ])erigoniiim ; anthers extrorse.

Flowers generally sliowy, from a 2-leavecI spathe. Style 1.

Stigmas 3, simple, lobecl, or petaloid. Tod locnlicidal, many
^seeded. Seeds anatropons ; embryo straight, in liesliy albu-

*men. Eoot-stocks or tubers mostly acrid.

* Pcrigonhim regular.

t Styles 3, more or less united at base.

1. IRIS. iStigmas dilated, petal-like, covering the stamens, witli a stigmatose, transverse

line at lower surface.

t t Style 1, filiform, stigmas 3, More or less lobed or dissected.

2. CEOCUS. Branches of stigma 3, nearly entire, fringed, or dissected.

3. ROMULEA. Stigmas 3, bilobcd, bifid, or bipartite.

* * Perigonrnm irregular. Stamens one-sided, curved,

4. fiLADIOLUrf . Style filiform ; stigmas 3, spaliiulate-dilated from a filiform base.
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1. IRI^, L. Flower-de-Luce. Iris. JSusan.

Perigcwiium tubular at base, regular, 6-cleft; the outer 3 divisions

spreading or reflexed ; the inner 3 generally erect. Stamens 3, dis-

tinct, inserted at the base of the outer divisions of the perigonium,

the anthers extrorse, under the petaloid stigmas. Pod 3-celled; ovules

numerous, implanted in central placenr?e— Perennial herbs, with creep-

ing or tuberous root-stocks, sword-shaped, or grassy leaves, and large

showy flowers.

Fic4. 357.

(ft) Plant of the genus Iris, sliowing the roots, the eqiiitant leaveti, and the flower, {b)

Tip of the style, showing the petaloid stigmas, and the stamens below them, with tlieir

extrorse anthers, (c) Longitudinal section of the ovary, with two, equitant leaves, (d)

Transverse section of the ovary, (c) A seed. (/) A longitudinal section of the same

showing the embryo in its fleshy albumen

* Moot a l)ulb, with ajibrous envelope.

t Inner divisions ofperigonium erect, nearly as long as outer.

I Filaments at loirer jpart monadelplious and united witJi style.

1 I. Sisyrinchiiuu.

I \ Filaments free.

2 I. histrio.

t t Inner divisions of 'perigonium sinall, horizontal or dejiexed. Filaments

free along tlieir wliole length.

3 I. Palsestina, 4 fumosa.

='= ^i' Uoot-stocl: composed of naled, oblique, or creeping tubers and fibres.

Ovary o-ceHed.
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t Neither outernor inner divisions ofpcri'jonliim learded.

I Stem!ess. Flowers lilac-2mrple.

5 I. Cretensis.

\ \ Stemmed. CaimiU triquetrous. Floioers yellow.

() I. pscudoacorus.

tit Stemmed. Capsule hexagonal. Floioers yelloioisli'ioldte.

7 I. ocliroleuca.

t t Innerface of lower part of outer division of perigonium Itairy^ lut not

regularly learded along the median line.

8 I. Sari, 9 Lorteti, 10 Helenas.

1 1 1 Inner face of lower part of outer divisions of pterigonium learded

.

'

along the middle line.

11 I. pallida.

1. I. Sisyriiicliiiiiii, L. % Zamlaq. Wnseil, Khaitah. .3 to

.4; bulb ovate; stem slender, wavy. Leaves usually 2, longer than

flowers, liuear-sickle-sliaped, leathery, rounded at lad. Raceme 2-4-

flowered; spathe scarioiis, inflated, acuminate; flower .Oo to .04 long;

ovary nearly sessile; tube of perigonium slender, longer than ovary;

limb blue ; outer divisions obovate-spathulate, lamina reflexed, yellow-

or lohite-spotted at lase, claw marked with a pubescent line: inner

divisions erect, lanceolate, obtuse; stigmas deej^ly bi-lobed— Early

spring— Plains, and lower mountain regions ; common even in the Tih.

Var. moiiopliylla, Held. Leaf one, very narrow. Stem lower.

Perigonium dirty-yellowish — Soutliern Palestine, and southward to

Egypt.

2. I. liistrio, Rchb. % .15 to .2; bulb ovate, the longitudinal

fibres connected by oblique ones. Leaves 1-2, linear-tetragonal, grooved

at face, longer than flowers. S])athe 1-flowered, linear, acute; tube of

perigonium exserted, three to four times as long as short-pedicelled

ovary; limb blue; lamince of outer divisions reflexed, oblong, some-

what shorter than the claw, with a golden disl and ollique veins ending

near the margin in deep violet spjots ; inner divisions oblanceolate, erect;

lobes of stigma lanceolate, the outer margin often crenate— January to

March— Lower to middle mountain zones and interior plateaus.

Jl. 1. Palaesliiia, Baker. 2|! .2 to .:>; coats of bulb membranous,
produced beyond the neck ; stem very short or 0, 1-8-flowered, Leaves
.5-0, in two rows, lanceolate to lanceolate-linear, falcate-recurved,

acuminate, folded, margin cartilaginous, ciliatc. Spathes 1-flowered,

lanceolate, long-taperiug-cuspidate ; tube of perigonium four to five

times as long as sessile ovary, somewhat exserted ; limb irMtish-yellow

with pale lilac tinge, .04 long, two-thirds as long as tube, the outer

divisions oblong, the iippjer fourth recurved, the inner divisions small,

lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, deflexed; stigmas as long as outer lobes,

Infid near tip into oblong-triangular, acute lobes— January to April—
Common throughout. Flowers sweet-smelling.

Var. cacriilea, Post. Flowers more or less deep-blue or purple
- Syrian Desert.
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4. I. fuiiiO!!»a, Boiss. et Haussk. If .2 to .a, coats of ovate bulb
produced along stem ; stem many-leaved, 8-10-flowered. Leaves glau-
cesccnt, hroacl-la7iceolatc, acute, .1 to .15 long, .03 to .04 broad at base,
falcate-recurved, folded, the upjier narrower. Flowers solitary in axils

;

spathes tubular, slightly inflated, acuminate; tube of jDcrigonium .04
to .00 long, slightly exserted, four times as long as ovary, twice as long
as limb; limb greenish-cream-color, more or less smohy, .03 to .04 long,
outer lobes oblanceolate-S2)athulate, recurved a little above middle, with
a longitudinal, crest-lile, elevated, yellow line along their middle; inner
lobes minute, deflexed, clawed, spathulate and dentate-fringed at tij) ;
stigmas oblong, concave, lobes ovate eroded-dentate, somewhat shorter
than outer lobes of perigonium — March — Fields ; Aleppo and
Tourmanin.

5. I. Cretciisis, Janka. 2i! Root-stock creeping, short-branched.
Leaves all radical, tufted, linear, erect, acute, somewhat leathery,
thickly striate, as long as flowers or somewhat longer ; stem nearly 0.

Spatlie 1-flowered, valves lanceolate, acuminate; tube of perigonium
somewhat exserted, much longer than oblong, sessile ovary ; limb one-
half to two-thirds as long as tube, divisions all of equal length, lilac-

purple, the lamina of the outer deflexed, half as long as claw, ovate-
()blong, with a yellow base marked with oblique lilac veins; inner
divisions erect, of uniform color, oblong; lobes of stigma narrow-
lanceolate, serrulate at outer edge, two-thirds as long as perigonium
— Early'spring —- Qodmus (Nusairy mountains) ; Beilan, and northward.

6. I. |>$eiidoaeorHs, L. If 1 or more; root-stock thick,

oblique; stem terete, somewhat flattened, alternately branched. Leaves
swoi'd-shaped, acute, the lower nearly as long as stem, the upper
shorter. Branches stiff, ending in spathes, the lower elongated, the
others gradually shorter. Spathe 2-leaved, 2-3-flowered, valves ollong-

lanceolate, obtuse or acutish ; tube of perigonium half as long as ovary

;

limb deej) yelloio, the outer divisions ovate, obtuse, reflexed, longer
than claw, with taicny-spots and radiating ^ourple veins at base of lamina ;

inner divisions one-third as long as outer, oblanceolate-spathulate, erect;

stigmas shorter than outer divisions, bifid into acute lobes dentate at

tip; capsule obtusely ^-angled — Summer — Streams and marshes;
common.

7. I. oclirolcuca, L. 2f 1 or more; root-stock thick, short,

oblique ; stem terete, bearing 3-4 spathes near the top. Leaves sword-

shaped, about as long as stem, glaucescent, the upper smaller. Spathe

2-3-flowered, Y-ctlves lanceolate, acuminate; tube of i^erigomum sometchat

longer than ovary; lamina of outer divisions wavy, reflexed, obovate,

yellowish ichite at centre with deeper yellow veins, and whitish at margin,

as long as yelloio claw ; inner divisions ahout as long as outer, oblanceo-

late, obtuse, yellow along the middle line, white at margin; stigmas

scarcely longer than claw of outer divisions, bifid into semi-ovate, acute

lobes; capsule long-beaked, hexagonal -- Summer— Wet places; coast.

8. I. Sari, Schott. If Root-stock short, oblique; stem .3 to .5,

1-flowered. Leaves linear, elongated, straight or slightly curved,

rather obtuse. Valves of spathe lanceolate, as long as tube ; tube of

perigonium somewhat longer than sessile, cylindrical ovary ; limb deep-

ilac or lead-color, outer divisions oblong, clawed, ascending-Spreading,

100
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hairy to middle; inner divisions somewhat longer, erect, orbicular-

obovate, curved, stigmas of one color, broad- Spring— Moab ; Huleh.

Flowers often .15 broad, drying purple.

I. Hcylaiidiaiia, Boiss., said by Tristram to be found in the

Orontes Plain, is probably this species.

9. I. I^ortcti, W. Barb. 2f Root-stock short; stem .o to .4>

1 -flowered. Leaves linear, erect, as long as stem, valves of spathe

lanceolate, somewhat longer than tube of perigonium; tube twice as

long as sessile, cylindrical ovary; outer divisions of limb oblong-obo-

vatc, reflexed, lead-colored icith maroon-colored qMs, and a deep hroicn-

ish-redfacet near dase, sparingly hairy ; inner divisions somewhat longer,

erect, orbicular, pale pinl with deep)er pifih mins ; stigmas maroon-

colored— May— Dry, bushy places; southern Lebanon. Flowers .1

broad. Perhaps a variety of the last.

10. I. Helcnae, W. Barb. If .2 to .3; root-stock short; stem

slender, 1-flowered. Leaves, with the exception of a spathe-like leaf halj

way up, all nearly radical, linediV, falcate, curded so as to leave the stem

standing out from the tuft. Valves of spathe lanceolate, longer than

tube of perigonium ; limb lilac to pink; outer divisions erect-spread-

ing, obovate-oblong, deep purple at claw and along middle, and clothed,

at its lower part, and especially along claw, with elongated, scattered,

deep purple papillae ; inner divisions somewhat larger, erect, olovate,

lilac to pink with deeper pink lines— Spring— Sandy places; et-

Tih; Moab: Syrian Desert between Qaryetein and Palmyra; Aintab.

Flowers .08 to .1 broad.

I, Hayiici, Baker, is probably a variety of this or of the last.

11. I. pallida, Lam. If Root-stock creeping; stem tall, with
many simthes, much taller than broad-sword-shaped leaves. Valves of

spathe oblong, scarious even before flowering; tube of perigonium a j-

long as short-pedicelled, cylindrical ovaiiy; limb pale-violet ; divisions

broad, the outer deflexed, broad-obovate, yellow-bearded within with
deeper-colored veins; inner divisions erect, as long as outer; lobes of

stigma half-ovate, acute, dentate at outer aspect— .June — Fields;

northern Palestine ; Tripoli. Flowers sweet-smelling.

I. Crcrmaiiica, L., is extensively cultivated, especially in ceme-
teries, and is occasionally found in fields, in all probability escaped
from cultivation.

I. Florentiiia, L . is also cultivated, and occasionally found
near dwellings.

I. tiibcrosa, L., is said by Tristram to be found in the hilly

districts. It is probably an escape from cultivation.

CROCUS, L. Crocus. Zafardn. Curcum.

Perigonium funnel-shaped, erect, with a long tube, and six-parted
limb with divisions all alike, or the interior a little smaller. Stamens
o, included, filaments straight, anthers linear-sagittate. Style filiform,

cxserted from tube, with i) branches, usually more or less divided.
Capsule chartaceous, oblong-pyramidal, ;3-valved. Seeds with membran-
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ous testa aucl horny albumen — Stemless herbs, with a corni covered
with membranous tunics, and with linear leaves, appearing with or
after the flowers, naked at base or having a spathe which encloses one
or more scapes each with a spathe at the base of the ovary.

'^ B(i>^td fipathe arking from cq^ex of corm, endowing scaijes. Tunics of conn
with 2icivalleljfihres.

1. C oclirolcucii§, Boiss. et Gaill. % Cream-colored Crocus.
Outer tunics of corm firm, brown, inner membranous, thin. Leaves
appearing loitli floicers. Flowers pale cream-colored or lilac; tube of pe-
rigonium twice as long as elongated-elliptical divisions, throat yellow,

bearded; stigmas slightly dilated, short-3-4-lobed— October to Feb-
ruary—Rocky places; Phoenician coast; Lebanon and Antilebanon;
Galilee.

2. €. zoiiatus, J. Gay. % Ringed Crocus. Tunics thin, pale,

membranous. IjUdiNQS appearing after Jlowers. Fiov^evs2Jale lilac; tube
of perigonium twice to thrice as long as olovate-ellixMcal, obtuse divi-

sions; divisions with 7-9 deeper-colored nerves, provided icith two
orange-learded spots at dase, forming a ring at throat of perigonium ; stig-

mas club-shaped, very short-lobed, or occasionally dissected — Septem-
ber to November— Subalpine and Aljjine Lebanon and Hermon;
Aintub.

* * Basal spathe 0.

t Timics of corm composed of netted fihres.

3. C. caiiccUatiis, Herb. Bot. If Fibres of tunic continued
along the stem as thick bristles ; areolae rectangular to o^homloidaJ.

Leaves appearing after flowers. Flowers with white tube twice as long
ns whitish to lilac or pinh limit; divisions .04 long, oblong-elliptical,

obtuse, with deeper colored strise ; throat glabrous ; anthers yellow,
four times as long as filament ; stigmas longer than anthers, dissected

into lobes somewhat dilated at tip— September to December— Sub-
alpine to alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon; Damascus; Amanus; Ain-
tab. The corm is edible, and sold in the streets of Damascus and

, other cities.

4. C. Aiicyren§iS5 G. Maw. 21 Corm ovate-pyriform, fibres

thick, broad, joined by a thin membrane; areolre linear. Leaves
appearing icith thefioicers. Spathe of two leaves, exsertedfrom sheath.
Tube of perigonium twice to thrice as long as yellow limb ; divisions

.02 long, oblong-elliptical, obtuse; throat glabrous; anthers puberulent,
thrice as long as filament ; stigmas orange-colored, longer than anthers,
thiclcened, slightly l.oled — Spring — Akher Dagh.

t t Tunics of corm comp)Osed of parallel fibres at length separating

into strips.

\ Flowers appearing in winter and spring.

§ Flowers white, or tinged with lilac.

5. C. CraillardoUi, Boiss. ct Gaill. et Bl. % Corm oblong-
conical. h(}nves filiform, at length circinnate-recurved, appearing with
the flowers. Tube of perigonium slender, twice as long as limb;
divisions scarcely .02 long, narrow-elliptical, pale-lilac at outer face,
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loMte at inner ; throat glabrous, yellow ; filament yellow, shorter than

white anther ; stigmas pale orange-colored, dissected into tUclisli lobes,

shorter than anthers — December and January — Coast to middle

mountain zones, and interior plains.

6. C. liycmalis, Boiss. et Bl. 2f Corm ovate-conical; tunics

somewhat coriaceous, at length splitting into linear strips below.

Leaves appearing with flowers, erect or erect-spreading, at length

longer than flowers. Flowers 2-3, from a bivalved spathe; tube of

perfgonium once and a half to twice as long as limb; divisions .015 to

.03 long, lenticular-oblong, acute, whitish within, the outer lilac-

banded, and sometimes also spotted without; throat orange-colored,

glabrous; filament half as long as brownish anther; stigmas orange-

colored, dissected into slender lobes, a little longer than anther— De-

cember to April — Coast and lower mountain zones ; Aintab.

Var. Foxii, Maw. Anthers deep black — Near Jericho.

§ Floicers orange-yellow.

7. C. vitelliiiu§, Fici. 358.

Wahl. If Tunics of corm
splitting into narrow, linear,

flat bands. Leaves appear-
ing with flowers, . 003 broad,
often at length .3 long,

with broad sheaths at base.

Spathe 3-leaved, shorter

than tube, limb orange-co-
lored, .035 long, one-third («) retal of crocus vitellinus. (b) t?tyle and

as long as tube, divisions
stigmata,

oblong-lenticular; throat glabrous ; filaments hirsute at base; stigma as

long as stamens, much dissected— December to February— Syrian
coast to middle mountain zones, and interior plains.

Var. vittatu§, Post. Divisions of limb feathered with bronze and
blackish stripes— More common in northern Syria. Said by Boissier

to have the odor of Sambucus, and treated as a species under the name
of C. graveoleiis, Boiss. et Rent.

I I Floicers ap2^earing in autumn.

§, C. Hcriiioneiis, Ky. If Corm pear-shaped; tunics thin,

membranous, with parallel, fibrous, obsoletely reticulate bands, produced
at tip into cusps. Leaves appearing after flowers, glabrous, elongated
in the fruiting plant ; tube of perigonium thrice as long as white limb

;

divisions oblong-elliptical, acutish; filaments one-fourth as long as

anthers, dissected into few, capillary lobes ; capsule elongated-oblong
— October — Top of Mount HeiTQon.

3. ROMULiEA, Maratti. Romulea.

Perigonium regular, corolla-like, funnel-shaped, with short tube,

and six-parted, spreading limb. Stamens 3, free, erect, anthers fixed

at base, dehiscent outwardly. Ovary inferior, triquetrous, 3-cellcd,

with numerous ovules implanted at .the central angle. Style filiform,

with three, short-lobed, bifid, or bipartite stigmas. Capsule membran-
ous, triquetrous. Seeds nearly globular or angled — Caulescent, bulbous
herbs, with flowers solitary in a two-leaved spathe, or few, corymbose^
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1. R. Bulbocodium, L. 21 Mirsenneh. Tunics deep browD,
leathery. Leaves linear, grooved at upper surface, erect or recurved,
nearly Uoice as long as scape. Scape .1 to .3, 1-3-flowered. Valves of

spatlie lanceolate, unequal, the upper hyaline ; perigonium about twice
as long as spatlie, imle molet to ichite, yellow toward base ; divisions

oblong-elliptical to lenticular, .02 to .03 long; throat hairy; stamens
shorter than style, filaments pubescent ; stigma nearly equally G-lobed

;

capsule ovate, .01 long, obtusely triquetrous; seeds smooth— January
to April— Sandy and rocky places; coast to middle mountain zones,

and interior plains.

2. R. nivalis, Boiss. et Ky. 2f Tunics parchment-like. Leaves
linear, plicate, spreading-recurved, only a little longer than flowers.

Scape .OG to .1, 1-2-flowered; valves of spathe, linear-lanceolate,

herbaceous, margin narrowly^ membranous: perigonium .01 to .02

long, about twice as long as spathe, orange-yellow loith molet lines for
tico-thircls of their length, the rest violet ; divisions oblong-elliptical

;

stamens shorter than trifd stigma; capsule ovate, .006 to .007 long;

seeds wrinMecl-tiibercled— April to August — Subalpine Lebanon and
Antilebanon.

3. R. Coliimuae, Seb. et Maur. 71 Tunics leathery brown.
Leaves linear, grooved, at upper surface, erect or recurved, much longer
than flowers. Scape .06 to .1, 1-3-flowerecl ; upper valve of spathe
broad hyaline-margined

;
perigonium .01 long, scarcely longer than

spathe, pale Hue to white, lemon-colored, glabrous at throat ; divisions

oblong-lanceolate, acute, with three, deeper-colored lines; filaments

glabrous or sparingly hairy at inner face ; branches of style 3, bilobed

;

capsule ovoid-hexagonal, seeds somewhat tubercled — February —
Syrian coast.

4. OL.ADIOL.1JS, L. Swoed Lily.

Perigonium petaloid, irregular, with short tube, and six divisions,

bilabiate. Stamens 3, inserted at the apex of the tube, included, lying

under the u^^per divisions of the perianth. Anthers linear, bifid a little

above the iDase, extrorse, the filament being inserted on their dorsal

aspect, at the apex of the cleft. Ovary inferior, 3-celled, the cells

many-ovuled. Style filiform : stigmas 3, filiform at base, dilated-spa-

thulate at apex. Capsule membranous, loculicidal. Seeds compressed
and winged, or globular-pear-shaped and wingless— Bulbous herbs,

with solitary flowers, arranged in a two-ranked or one-sided spike.

Probably the species of this genus are " the lilies of the field," Matt.

VI, 28.

* Nerves of leaves irregular', not ixirallel. Flowers pink.

t Seeds glohilar-'pyriform, not winged.

1. €r. segetiiiii, Gaul. % .6tol or more. Spike of flowers loose,

flexuous, somewhat one-sided; valves of spathe unequal; lamina of

divisions of perigonium oMong-spathulate ; anthers longer thanfilament ;

stigmas gradually dilated into an oblong lamina ; capsule umbilicate at

apex, 3-grooved— Spring — Fields among grain ; common.

1 1 Seeds compressed, loinged.

2. O. Illyricus, Koch. % .6 to 1. Spike short, few-flowered,
loose, in two rows ; valves of spathe unequal ; divisions of perigonium
with long, slender claw, and rhomlic-dbhng lamina ; anthers shorter than
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Jilament ; stigmas linear to midclle, suddenly dilated into a roimdish
ovate lamina ; capsule obovate, triqiietroiis— Spring— Fields among
grain; common.

Var. Auatollciii, Boiss. The divisions of the upper lip shorter,

the lower of them narrower. Filaments scarcely longer than anthers.

3. O. iiiibricatus, L. If .G to .1; stem slender, about 2-lcavedj

the lower leaf often obtuse. Spike dejise, one-sided; leaves of spathe
lanceolate, nearly equal; lamina of divisions o&omie, somewhat connii^ent

\

anthers shorter than filament; stigmas obianceolate, gradually ta])eririg

from hasc ; capsule obovate, obtusely triquetrous — Spring.

Var. Liibaiioticiis, Boiss. Valves of spathe short, wdth promi-
nent nerves; spike few-flowered — Antilebanon above Zebedani.

* * Nerves of narrowly linear leaves imrallel. Floirers darlc-^ourple

or violet.

4. O. atroviolaceu§, Boiss. IJ! .6 to 1; spike short, one-sided,

densely 5-7-flowered; valves of spathe unequal; lamina of divisions

oblong-spathulate; anthers as long as filament or longer; stigmas linear

to middle, then dilated into a spathulate lamina ; capsule oUong^ refuse,

trisulcate, torulose— Spring— Gh-ain fields and stony places; common,
especially northward.

Tristram says that G. Byzaiitiiiii§ is found in the Galilean hills.

Order CVIII. AMARlXI^IDEiE, R. Br. (Amaryllis Family).

Bulbous herhs, not scicrfy^ or ^ooolly, with linear^ flat
leaveSy and regular (or nearly regular) iKrfect^ Q>-androus

floicers^ included in spathaceous hracts^ the tiibe of the corol-

line perigonium coherent loith the nearly or quite Z-celled

ovary ; the lobes imbricated in the bud— Limb of' perigonium
G-parted, or tiibnlar-funnel-sliaped. Stamens implanted on
epigynous disk, or inserted on the tube of the perigonium or

at its throat, opposite to its lobes. ' Anthers introrse. Style
simple, stigma entire or 3-lobed. Capsule lociilicidal, the
valves bearing septa along their middle. Seeds horizontal or
pendulous, globular, compressed, or angled, the testa thin,

membranous, often winged, sometimes thickened and fleshy.

Embryo in axis of albumen, usually much shorter — Scape
bearing or caulescent plants.

•* Bulbous, scape bearing herbs.

t Throat of perigonium destitute ofacroicn.

1. STERNBERGIA. Flowers erect, yellow, with striate divisions of perigonium.

3. UALANTIIUS. Flowers nodding, white usually green-spotted.

t t Throat ofperigonnim farniahed with a cup-shaped or bell-shaped crown.

2. NARCISSUS. Limb of wliite perigonium salver-shaped. Crown cup-shaped, obtusely l:jbed.

4 P.VNCRATIUM. Limb of white perigonium funnel-shaped. Crown campanulate, toothed.

* * Bulbous, caulescent herbs. Perigonium destitute of a croion.

S. LX[( ILIRION. Perigonium light-blue, divided nearly to ovary.
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t. STERXBERGIA, W. K. Sternbehgia.

Perigonium enclosed in a 1-floweredspathe, funnel-shaped, the tube

straight, gradually expanding, the limb regular, 6-parted. Filaments

6, inserted at the top of the tube, filiform, 8 of them long and 3 short.

Style 3-angled, stigma 3-lobed. Ovary 3-celled, the seeds numerous,
in two rows in each cell. Capsule somewhat lieshy, 3-celled, indehis-

cent. Seeds nearly globular— Herbs with bulbs covered with membra-
nous coatings, scapes bearing yellow flowers.

1. S. puacliella, Boiss. et Bl. IC .05 to .1; bulb .03 long, .01

in diameter. Leaves 3-4, appearing with the fioimrs^ narrowly linear^

scabrous-margined, obtuse or acutish, spreading-recurved. Flowers
.015 long; tube about as long as spathe, divisions ohlong-lineai\ about
as long as tube ; stamens two^hirds as long as limb — Autumn — Dry
hillsides; lower zones of Lebanon and Amanus, and eastward.

2. S. Fssclicriana, Herb. Amar. If .3 to .5; bulb .0-1 to .05

long, .025 in diameter. Leaves appearing with the flowers, strap-shaped,

.00(3 to .01 broad, about as long as scape or shorter. Spathe ovate-

lanceolate, tubular at base, two-thirds as long as perigonium ; flowers

.04 long; tube .02 long, thick, abruptly dilated into a fiinnel-shaped

limb; divisions oblong-elliptical, obtuse, sometimes mucronulate, twice

to thrice as long as tube above ovary; ovary oblong-ellipsoidal, taper-

ing at both ends, stipitate —- Spring— Cassius to Akher Dagh, and
northward.

3. S. Cliisiaiia, Gawl. If .3 to .4; bulb large. Leaves appear-

ing after flowers, strap-shaped, .006 to .01 broad, somewhat twisted,

glaucescent, .2 to .3 long; much longer than scape. Scape .04 to .07

long, covered with prolongation of tunics of bulb; spathe linear, tubu-

lar below, sometimes split at apex, somewhat longer than tube of

perigonium; tube .04 to .00 long; limb spreading; divisions obovate-

elliptical, .06 long, .02 to .03 broad, obtuse, sometimes short-cqnculate ;

longer filaments once and a half as long as limb; ovary elliptical, some-

what stipitate within the spathe— November and December —Middle
to subalpine mountain regions; Mount Hor.

2. GAI.AMTHUS, L. SNOWDKor.

Spathe 1-flowered, perigonium superior, limb 6-parted, the outer

three divisions longer, spreading, the inner shorter, erect, connivent.

Stamens six, inserted at throat of perigonium, included ; filaments very

short; anthers erect, tapering and dehiscent at tip, often produced into a

subulate point. Ovary 3-celled, cells many ovuled. Capsule fleshy, at

length 3-valved, loculicidally dehiscent. Seeds nearly globular —
Scape-bearing herbs, the bulbs coated with brown tunics, the flowers

white, usually green-spotted.

O. nivalis, L. 24! .2 to .3, the radical sheath truncate, short-cleft.

Leaves 2, strap-shaped, appearing with the flowers, .006 to .01 broad,

obtuse, somewhat grooved. Scape l-flov\^ered, a little longer than

leaves; flower nodding ; the outer divisions white, oblong-elliptical,

obtuse, narrowed at base, the inner half as long, obovate-cuneate, oh-

cordate, white, loith a semicircular, green, white-bordered spot, the lobes

quite obtuse ; stamens about half as long as inner divisions ; filaments
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one-fourth as long as subulate-tipped anthers — Spring — Kurd Dagh;
Aintab.

3. NARCISSUS, L. Narcissus. "

Nerjis.

Perigonium with long tube and salver-shaped, six-parted limb.

Crown campanulate or cup-shaped, entire, crenulate, or parted. Sta-

mens inserted on tube of perigonium below the crown, free from it, the

anthers fixed by the middle of their dorsal surface. Ovary ovate or

oblong, triquetrous, cells 3, manyovuled; style filiform; stigma trun-

cate or somewhat 3-lobed. Capsule loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds

nearly globular or angled — Bulbous herbs, flowers several or 1 in a

single spathe.

1. IN'. Tazctta, L. 2f Nerjis. Renjis. Girunclus. Leaves 2-6,

glauccscent, strajJ-shqjed, .003 to .01 broad, obtuse, flattish, usually

shorter than scape, coming with the flowers. Scape 3-10-flowered, the

pedicels unequal, the longer ones longer than the flowers and the oUong

spathe; tube of perigonium somewhat longer than the spreading, white

to cream-colored, .015 to .03 long, divisions; three of the divisions

obtuse, muticous or mucronulate, and the alternate ones apiculate

;

crown golden, cup-shaped, one-fifth to one-half as long as divisions of

perigonium— November to March — Coast to middle mountain zones

and interior plateaus. Probably the Rose of Sharon (Cant. ii. 1).

Among the forms, considered by Boissier as varieties, are :

—

Var. typiciis, Boiss. Divisions of perigonium ovate to ollong-

elliptical ; crown one-third as long as divisions, nearly entire.

Var. Syrlacus, Boiss, Divisions of perigonium ollong ; crown oIjso-

letely lodecl, one-fourth to one-fifth as long as divisions.

Var. Cypri, Boiss. Scape tali; bulb larger; flowers larger; crown
open, entire, one-third as long as divisions.

2. IV. seroliiiii§, L. If Leaves 1-2, filiform, grooved at upper
surface, coming after ilie flowers. Scape slender; flowers 1, rarely 2, on
pedicels shorter than 1?he linear spathe; tube of the perigonium slender,

divisions white, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, .01 long, acute or mucro-
nate, shorter than tube ; crown very short, yellow, trificl, witli obtuse,

retuse lobes— Autumn— Near Tripoli.

4. PAINfCRATIlJM, L. Pancratium.

Perigonium with long tube and funnel-shaped, equally six-lobed

limb. Crown campanulate, adnate to perigonium below, split into

teeth. Stamens adnate to inner face of corolhi, free or adnate to crown,
the anthers fastened by the middle of their back. Ovary 3-celled cells

x-ovuled; style flliform, stigma somewhat 3-lobed. Capsule ovate-

triquetrous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds nearly globular, crustaceous
— Perennial with large bulb, and white flowers included in a spathe.

1. P. iiisiritiinuiii, L. 1|! .5 to .7. Leaves appearing soon.after

flowers, erect, broad-linear, glaucous, nearly as long as scape. Spathe
2-valved, lanceolate, one-third to one-fourth as long as flowers; flowers

2-8 in spathe, .1 to .15 long, nearly sessile ; tube of perigonium expand-
ing gradually, longer than limb; lobes lanceolate-linear, spreading-
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reflexed, marked with a green stripe along middle line ; teeth of crown
12, triangular, aciite, shorter than lobes— October— 8ands of coast.

2. P. parviflorum, Dec. If .3 to .4. Leaves appearing a/ifer

flowers, linear, .01 broad, deep-green with a white land along middle,
recurved, about as long as scape. Spathe 3-valved, lanceolate, two-
thirds as long as flowers; flowers 4-10 in spathe, .05 long, pedicels
longer than ovary; tube of perigonium about as long as limb, slender;
lobes linear-lanceolate, spreading; teeth of crown 12, linear-lanceo-

late, half as long as lobes ; anthers exserted from throat— October to
December— Fissures of rocks and walls along coast.

3. R. Sickciibcrgeri, Asch. et Schweinf. 2f 'Aissaldn. .3 to .4.

Leaves appearing after flowers, glaucous, linear, contorted, .005 to .008
broad, somewhat longer than scape. Spathe 2-valved, narrowly lan-

ceolate, a little longer than ovary; flowers 4-8 in spathe, .06 to .08 long;
pedicels somewhat shorter than ovary ; tube of perigonium slender, tzco-

thirds as long as limb ; lobes lanceolate, the outer acutish, the inner
retuse ; teeth of crown much shorter than lobes, short-ovate, bifid into
triangular, acute toothlets ; filaments longer than crown, shorter than
lobes— October — Sands of southern deserts, and around Dead Sea.

5. IXIOLIRION, Fiscii. IxroLiKioN.

Perigonium fuimel-shaped, divided nearly to ovary into 6-lobes.

Stamens 6, inserted at base of lobes, included ; filaments subulate ; an-
thers straight, perforated at base for reception of filament. Ovary 3-

celled, cells CO -ovuled ; style filiform ; stigmas 3, short-filiform, spread-
ing-revolute. Capsule oblong-club-shaped, tapering at base, loculici-

dally 3-valved. Seeds ovate-oblong— Perennial herbs with scarious-

coatecl Imlbs, and handsome, blue flowers, and leafy stems.

1. iiioutaiium, Lab. If .3 to .(>; stem flexuous, ending in a

loose panicle. Peduncles axillary, stiff, 1-2-flowered; joedicels as long
as flowd'S or shorter, the terminal flowers often somewhat corymbose.
Leaves linear, .005 to .008 broad, the upper tapering, longer than
axillary flowers. Perigonium .05 long, blue, funnel-shaped from base,

divisions oblong-linear, tapering at base, 3-nerved, the outer long-

mucronate, the inner obtuse— Spring - Hillsides and fields ; coast to

Bubalpine regions and interior plains.

OiiDER CIX. DI0!^€0RE:A€£^, R. Br. (Yam Family.)

Plants with ttoininrj stems,from large ^ tuherous roots or

hnotted root-stocks^ and ribhed and netted-veined^ ^etioled
leaves^ small^ dimeioiis, Qt-androus^ Tegidar floioers, loitJi the

\>d(ft^ calyx-like jperujonium adherent in tliefertile plant to

the Z-celled ovary. Styles 3, distinct— Tube of staminate
corolla very short. Anthers Hxecl by the base of tlieir dorsal

aspect, introrsely dehiscent. Cells of ovary 2-1-oviiled.

Ovules anatropons, suspended at the inner angle. Fruit (in

ouj's) a 3-, or, by abortion, 1-celled berry, with globular seeds.

iMnbryo minute, situated in a cavity near the umbilicus.

101
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TAMriJS, L. Black Bryony.

Staminaleflowers. Perigonium campanulate, six-parted to middle.
tStamens 6, inserted at bottom of tube, with thread-like filaments.

Anthers ovate-globular, twin-celled. Pistillate floiccrs. Ovary top-

shajDed, capped by the persistent limb; filaments abortive; cells 2-

ovuled; style 3-fid, stigmas dilated, bifid, reflexed. Berry globular,

fleshy, covered by the tube of the perigonium— Climbing, twining
herbs, with a long, fleshy, tuberous root.

T. eommiiiiij!!, L. Black Bryony. 71 Leaves cordate, sometimes
obscurely 3-lobed, acuminate, .03 to .06 long and broad. Racemes
axillary ; the staminate dense, many-flowered, longer than leaves, flowers

long-pedicellcd ; the 2>istillate short, few-flowered, flowers s-hort-pedi-

celled; berries globular, .008 in diameter— May — Shrubby and shady
places ; common to middle and subalpine regions.

Var. Cretica, Boiss. Leaves more or less 3-lobecl, the middle
lobe long-tapering - Hardly a variety, much less a species {T.

Cretica, L.)

Order CX. !i»MIL.ACEiE. (Smilax Family.)

S/iru7)hy {o?' rarely he7-'l)aceous) 2ylcints^ cUmhing or su})-

'ported hy a ixiir of tendrils on the jpetiole of the ribbed or

neited-veinedy simple leaves, with dimcious {or rarely perfect)
small floioers, the iierigonium corolla-lihe, greenish^ parted
into 6, deciduous divisions, freefrom the ovary ; stamens 6

[or more or less), vnth introrse, %celled anthers, appearing
Lohen opened \-eelled\ ovary loith 3 cells, free, ovules 1-2 in
each cell, suspjended from the inner and upper angle, or-

thotropous ; style 0, stigrnas Z, spreading, sessile— Anthers
fixed by base. Eerrj globular, 6-1-seeded. Seeds elliptical

or £^lobnlav, witli thin testa, and small embryo in the midst
of copious, liurny albumen.

ISIHILAX, L. Green Brier. Cat Brier. Uaslmliat-eJ-Batur.

Staminate flowc%s. Stamens inserted at bottom of perigonium,
equal. Pistillate floicers. Stamens abortive, deciduous. Ovary ellip-

tical, with 3 cells and 1-2 ovules in each, pendulous from tip of cell:

style 0; stigmas 3, distinct, papillose, recurved, deciduous. Berry
globular, with 1-3, globular seeds — Evergreen, climbing shrubs, ours
prickly, with alternate leaves usually in two rows, umbelled flowers,
the umbels solitary in the axils or racemcd.

S. aspera, L. 5 Glabrous; branches angled, flexuous, prickly.
Leaves leathery, hastate to cordate-ovate, .05 to .1 long, prickly at

margin and midrib of lower surface ; tendrils inserted above the base of
the petiole. Umbels sessile, many-flowered, in leafless, axillary and
terminal racemes; berries crimson— Common everywhere in hedges and
thickets from coast to middle mountain zones and interior plains.

Var. Iflauretaiiica, Boiss. Stem less prickly. Leaves unarmed
or less prickly, more rounded — Common.
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OrdSrCXI. ASPARACrACEiE, Baker. (Asparagus Family.)

Herhs or shinhsy never with hidhs, with i^rfect^ monce-

cioiis, or ijolygamons floioers, the ])erigo7ii\im free from the

ovary ^ Q-cleft or -jxirted^ corolla-like {^xirely ^^-^-xjartecl, in

lohich case the outer divisions are calyx-lihe) j stamens as

many as divisions ofjperigonium.^ inserted on it or on the

receptacle ; anthers %celled^ introrse. Ovary Z-celled^ with

1-Go ovtoles in each cell, implanted on the central angle^ ana-

tropons. Fr%dt an indehiscent 'berry— Styles 1-3. Fruit 3-

(or by abortion 1-2-) celled, with one, globular, angled, or tri-

quetrous seed in each cell. Embryo small, in a cavity of the

albumen.

* Plants with ordinary leaves. Perigonium G-toothed.

1 . POLYGONATUM. Tlowers drooping on slender pedicels, cylindrical, perfect.

* * Leaves reduced to scales. Plmitsfurnished with sterile, leaf-like, branches.

t Sterile branches (cladodia) subidate^ clustered in axils, rarely solitary.

}. ASPARAGUS. Flowers small, on short pedicels, axillary, perfect, dioecious or

polygamous.

f t Sterile branches (phijllocladia oV phyllodia) flattened, resembling leaves of Polygonatum.

'^. PiUSCUS. Flowers growing on the midrib of the lower face of the phyliocladium. Peri-

gonium 6-parted.

4. DAX.E. Flowers terminal, racemed, Perigonium gamophyllous.

1. POIiYGOXATUM, Toiirn. Solomon's Seal.

Flowers perfect, Perigouium white, cylindrical, with six, erect,

green teeth. Stamens 6, inserted above the middle of tube, included,

the anthers linear, fixed by their back. Ovary sessile, oblong, 3-celled,

with 2 ovules in each cell ; style filiform, deciduous ; stigma dot-like.

Berry globular, with globular seeds— Caulescent herbs, arising from
tliick, knotted root-stocks.

P.polyaiitUciimiMjM. B. Fig. 359.

.3 to .4; stem angled, naked to

nearly laalf its height. Leaves
nltcrnate, .04 to .08 long, .015 to

.025 broad, oblong-lanceolate,

short-petioled, acutish, slightly

roughened. Pedicels glabrous,

1-4-flowered, nodding, with
fiowers one-third to one-foiuth as

long as leaves; perigonium .01

louo^, constricted above ovarv — t f

'

r -r. .

T *='
A 1 Tr- -; -r^

"^
T

^-eaf and raceme of Polygonatum
June -Amanus and Kurd Dagh. poiyanthemum.

2. ASPARAGUS, L. Asparagus. Halyun,

Flowers perfect, dioecious or polygamous. Perigonium camj)an-
ulate or hemispherical, G-parted. Stamens G, free, included, equal,
inserted near the base of the divisions, the anthers fixed by their back,
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.utrorbe. Ovary o-celled, with '2-X) ovules in each cell: style straight,

iiliform; stigma o-lobecl. Berry succulent, 3-celled, or by abortion 1-

celled. Seeds globular or triquetrous — Perennial herbs or branching-
shrubs. The leaves reduced to scales, often produced into a spur or

prickle at base. The sterile branches (cladodia) clustered in the axils,

or rarely solitai-y. Flowers by abortion dioecious or polygamous, rarely

hermaphrodite, borne on jointed pedicels.

* Cladodia clustered.

1. A. Palaestiiiii§. Baker. 2i! .6 to 1; stem flexuous ; branches
spreading or reflexed. Leaves not spurred. Cladodia 3-8, stihdate, .01 to

.014 long, slender, pedicels solitary, twice as long as flower
; perigonium

liemisplicrkal— Spring - Jordan Valley and around Dead Sea; Jaffa.

2. A, IjOiviiei, Baker. 2f .6 to 1 or more; stem flexuous;
branches spreading or reflexed. Leaves not spurred. Cladodia 4-8,

setaceous, .015 to .024 long, flaccid. Pedicels ticin, twice and a half as

long as flower
;

perigonium funnel-shaijcd — Spring — Near Jericho
(Lowne). Probably a variety of the last.

3. A. acutifolius, L. 5 Salyfin. .5 to 1, intricately branched,
the branches and twigs striate, telxety. Loicer leaves spurred at base.

Cladodia 4-13, clustered, divergent, subulate, rigid, 7iearly equal, .003
to .008 long, mucronate. Peduncles 1-3; divisions of perianth nearly
equal; filaments alout ticice as long as anther; berry black, .005 in

diameter— Autumn— Dry places; coast to middle mountain regions.

The young shoots are brought to market, and used as food like tlic

cultivated Asparagus.

4. A. apliyllus, L. 5 .5 to 1, intricately branched, the branches
and twigs spreading, angled, scah'ous. Lower leaves deltoid-sjmrred,
at length 2'>rickly. Ctadodia 2-6, clustered, unequal, thick, .005 to .01

long, at length prickly. Peduncles 1-3, nodding; inner divisions of
perianth shorter, incurved at tip; ^laments one-third longer thQ.Ti anther;
berry black, .005 in diameter— Autumn — Dry places; coast to middle
mountain regions. Too near the last.

* * Cladodia usually solitary.

5. A. stipiilaris, Forsk. 11 Stems erect, intricately branched,
climbing over hedges; branches angled-grooved. Loicer leavesproduced
at hase into sJiort p)ricld€8. Cladodia thick, .0015 to .003 in diameter,
solitary or 1-3 in a cluster, .01 to .05 long, spreading, p)rickly-tip2)ed.

Peduncles 1-3, once and a half as long as flower; divisions of perianth
alike; berry a little smaller than apea—Spring—Coast; Jordan Yalley.

Var. l>racliyclaflo§, Boiss. Cladodia .01 or less.

3. RUSCrS, Tourn. Ruscus.

Flowers dioecious. Perigonium greenish, marcescent, 0-parted, the
eegments at length spreading, the interior narrower, covered in the bud.
Staminate Jlotcers. Stamens 3, connate into an ovate tubule, at the
Mpex of which are three anthers with divergent cells. Pistillate Jlotcers.

Filaments connate in a tubule surrounding the pistil, destitute of an-
thers. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with 3 ovules in each cell; style short,
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stigma capitate. BeiTy fleshy, generally 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed
nearly globular— Erect shrubs, with minute, bract-like, scarious leaves
and branches (2jhyUocIadki or ^;%Z/'ofZ/a) transmuted into leathery,
persistent, veined, sessile, leaf-like bodies, horizontal, owing to a twist
of the base. Flowers small, springing from the midrib of the lower
surface of the phyllocladium.

1. R. aculeatiis, L. j Butcher's Broom. Knee-Holly. JRabci'

Mth. .5 to 1; branches ascending. Phyllodia ovate-lanceolate, .01 to

.025 long, tajyering into a sjmw tiji. Flowers 1-2, short-pedicelled,

inserted below the middle of the phyllodium, subtended by a firm
'bract from the midrib ; berry .01 in diameter — Spring— Rocky places

;

coast to middle mountain zone.

4. DANiE. Medic. Dan^.

Flowers perfect. Perigonium fleshy, urn-shaped, with small, del-

toid, equal teeth. Filaments 6, connate into a tube arising above the
middle of the perigonium ; anthers 0, contiguous, exserted from the
throat of the tube. Ovary sessile, imperfectly 3-celled, with 2-ovules
in each cell; style short; stigma capitate. Berry globular, 1-celled,

usually CO -seeded— An erect shrub, similar to Ruscus, but with flowers
in terminal racemes, and a gamophyllous perigonium.

D. racemo§a, L. 5 Erect, much branched. Phyllodia obliquely

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate. Raceme from axil of upper phyllodium,
6-9-flowered; pedicels somewhat shorter than flower, jointed at tip;

berry large— »Spring— In oak groves, Amanus, 1000 m.

Order CXII. L.IL.IACEiE, D. C. (Lilt Family).

HerhSy often hulboics, or looody plants^ icith regular^

syinm-etrical^ 6-77ierous, or 6-Jid, Q-androitsfloioers^ the stamens
opj^osite the divisions or lobes of thejyerigoniiom, with %celled^

versatile or introrse anthers^ the ovary Z- celled, styles coalesced

into 1, stigmas 1-3, the fruit a o-celled capside, loculicidally

dehiscent, fev>y^ -seeded, the seeds alhiwiinotcs — Stamens
liypogynous or inserted at bases of divisions of perigonium.

Ovary free, or adherent below. Ovules in 2 rows, inserted at

inner angle.

Tribe 1. ALOl^K^. (Aloes Tbibe). Ueibs, or shrubs, or small trees, with

fleshy leaves. Perigonium united.

1. ALOE, The very succulent leaves resetted at tip of root.

Tribe II. ASPHODEIiE-^. (Asphodel Tribe.) Root consisting of clustered,

fleshy tubers, or more or less slender fibres, or a root-stock. Divisions of perigonium urceo-

late, connate at base or free.

2. ASPHODELUS. Scape leafless, simple or forked. Flowers white or cream-colored.

Anthers equal

3. ASPHODELINE. Scape usually more or less leafy. Flowers yellow or white. Inner

anthers much larger than outer.

4 EREMUPvUS. Stem leafless. Leaves strap-shaped, Flowers (in ours) funnel-shaped,

.01 long, yellow-ish. Anthers equal.
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Tribe in. AliBIEiE. (O.vion Tribe.) Bulbous plants with scapes. Divisions ot

perigonium free. Style arising from base of ovary, received into it? central tube, then free,

^eeds globular or angled.

5. ALLIUM. Perennial herbs with alliaceous odor and umbelled tlowers.

Tribe IV. SCILIiEiE. (Squill Tribe). Bulbous plants, with a raceme or .spike of

flowers borne on a simple, leafless scape. Bracts under each flower herbaceous or scarious,

never forming an involucre.

0. 1)IP(\\T)I. Perigonium tubular-funnel-sliaped, the outer lobes falcate. Ovules numerous

in each cell, flattened.

7. T'TJGINEA. Perigonium spreadinsr, of distinct divisions. Ovules numerous in eacii cell,

flattened.

8. MUSCAPI. Perigonium more or less constricted below mouth. Seeds 2 in eacli cell,

not caruncled.

U. HYACTNTIIUS. Perigonium not ronstricted. Seeds G-8 in each cell, fuinislied with a

tumid caruncle.

10. BELLEVALIA. Perigonium not constricted. Seeds two in each cell, not caruncled.

11. PUSCHKINIA. Perigonium nearly 6-parted, furnished with a 6-cleft crown. Flowers

blue.

13. SCILLA. Perigonium nearly G-parted, destitute of crown. Flowers lilac, purple, pink,

or blue,

13, OPXITIIOOALUM. Perigonium nearly 6-parted, destitute of crown. Flowers white,

rarely cream-colored, or tawny, divisions green-banded.

Tribe V. lilltlEJE, (Lily Tribe.) Bulbous, caulescent plants. Divisions of

perigonium free. Style terminal. Seeds (except in Gagea) compressed, discoid.

14. LILTUM. Perigonium funnel-shaped, (in ours) white. Divisions with a iioctarilcrous

groove at claw.

15 FltlTlLLAPJA. Perigonium campanulate, divisions with a nectariferous pore at base.

16. TULIPA. Perigonium campanulate, divisions often with a spot at base, but no pore.

17. GAGEA. Perigonium funnel-sbaped, divisions yellow, or green with yellow margins.

Nectary 0,

18. LLOYDTA. Perigonium funnel-shaped, divisions (in ours) grcenish-whito, with pink

tips. Nectary (in ours) 0.

Tribe VI. COIiCHICEiE, (Colchicum Tribe). Corinous or rhi/.omatous. stem-

less plants. Perigonium 6-cleft or -parted. Styles free or more or less united.

19. COLCHICUM. Perigonium with a long tube, 6-cleft, without nectary at base of divisions.

QO. .MEPENDEP.\. Perigonium destitute of tube, 6-paitcd, the lamina grooved below to

receive the filament.

•21. KKVTIIROSTJCTUS. Perigonium destitute of tube, 6-parted, with 1 -'2, nectariferous

l>oints at insertion of filament

1. AI^OE, L. Aloe. Hobr.

Perigonium tubular, cylindrical, straight or somewhat curved,
rcr^ular, nectariferou.s at bottom, G-clcft into elongated lobes. Stamens
('), hypogynous, erect, adherent to base of perigonium. Antliers introrsc,
fastened at back, above base. Ovary sessile, :J-celled, with numerous
ovules in each cell. Style slender, stigma simple. Capsule n-cclled.
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loculicidally o-valved. Seeds flattened, winged at augles — tttemless
or caulescent plants, or shrubs, with rosettes of very fleshy leaves.

A. vera, L. 2f Stem short, thick, somewhat divided. Leaves
sessile, crowded, lanceolate, erect-spreading, rather concave, spiny-
toothed at margin. Scape longer than leaves, scaly, branched ; racemes
long, dense; bracts short-lanceolate, membranous, longer than the short
pedicel; flowers pendulous, imbricated, yellow; anthers somewhat
cxserted —: Summer— Syrian coast. Commonly planted in cemeteries.

2. ASPHODELiUS, L. Asphodel.

Pcrigouium spreading, regular, with equal, 1-nerved divisions,
connate at base. Filaments dilated at base, concave, surrounding the
ovary, then filiform, ascending; anthers equal, fixed by the middle of
their back. Ovary o-celled, with 3 ovules in each cell; style filiform;

stigma capitatc-3-lobecl. Capsule leather}^, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds acutely triquetrous, transversely grooved at back — Herbs, with
roots consisting of clustered tubers or slender fibres, and a leafless

scape, with paniclcd or racomed flowers, the pedicels jointed above or
near their middle.

* Leaves not fistulous, J-lattened trUiuetrous. Hoots tuherous and gibbous,

perennial.

1. A. iiiicrocarpiis, Viv, % Thuwai. 'Ansal. Tubers spindle-

shaped, .1 to .2 long, .01 to .02 thick; neck surrounded by bristly

fibres. Leaves sword-shaped, .5 to 1 long, .01 to .02 broad, tapering
at tip. Scape 1 or more, terete, solid; racemes dense, spreading, pan-
iclcd; pedicels erect, shorter than flowers; perigonium .02 broad,
white, funnel-shaped, divisions oblong, obtuse, with a reddish or

greenish keel ; capsule obovatc, .008 long— February to April— Waste
hillsides; common from coast to middle mountain zonesand interior

plains; Ghor-es-Safieh.

'''• * Leaves /istuJous. Hoots fibrous, monocarpic or perennial.

2. A. li§tHlo§ii^, L. (D If .:5 to 1. Leaves narrowly linear,

semiterete, keeled at lower surface, with roughish margins, tapering-

subulate, shorter than scape. Scape dichotomously branched; bracts

lanceolate, acuminate; pedicels jointed about middle; flowers white or

flesh-colored, rotate, divisions .01 to. 025 long, with a greenish or purple

stripe; capsule .005 in diameter — Spring— Fields and roadsides;

common from coast to middle mountain zones and interior plains.

3. A. tciiinfoliiis, Car. If Barwaq. .2 to .5 or more. Leaves

narrowly linear, semiterete, tapering-subulate, shorter than scape, v-itli

rougher margins than in last. Scape simple or dichotomously branched
;

bracts triangular at base, acuminate; pedicels jointed below middle;

flowers white, campanulate, divisions .0113 long, with a purple stripe;

capsule .OOo in diameter.

Var. micra]iUiii§, Boiss. Capsules and flowers a little smaller

— Southern Deserts; coast of southern Palestine.

4. A. Tisciclulus, Boiss. 2f .2 to .25. Leaves subulate-linear,

viscid, glah'ous. Scapes 3-4, ascending outside of rosettes of Uetvcs,

simple,' the naked portion shorter than leaves, raceme feio-Jtoicered ;
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bracts triaugular, mucronate, one-half to one-third as long as pedicel;

pedicels joi7ited near lase ; flowers white, divisions .005 to .006 long,

with a purple stripe; capsule .002 to .003 in diameter— Spring

—

Deserts of Sinai and et-Tih.

3. ASPHODELiIXE, lichb. Asphodelike.

Perigonium spreading, with six, 1-nerved divisions, connate into a

short, um-shaped base, the lowest a little distant from the others,

narrower, and more tapering at base. Filaments dilated at base, con-

cave, surrounding the ovary, then filiform, declined-ascending, tlie

outer usually much shorter. Anthers of inner stamens larger, linear-

elliptical, fastened by the middle of their back; anthers of outer

stamens ovate, minute, (sterile ?). Ovary 3-celled, with 3 ovules in each

cell; style filiform; stigma somewhat capitate. Capsule coriaceous.

Seeds acutely triquetrous, transversely grooved at back— Herbs, with

clustered, cylindrical root-fibres, the stem more or less leafy, ending in

a raceme or panicle, the pedicels jointed.

* Perigonmm yellow. Ferennials.

1. A. liitea, L. If 1 or more; root-fibres long; stem stout, l^afy

(dang its wTiole lengthy ending in a simple^ dense, spliced raceme, .1 to .15

long in flower, .o to ,5 in fruit. Leaves stiff, subulate, triquetrous,

sheathing at base, the upper much shorter. Bracts large, ovate, cuspi-

date, longer than pedicels; divisions of perigonium .03 long, midrib

green; capsule oblong-globular, .014 loDg —Summer— Rocky places;

middle to subalpine and alpine mountain zones, and interior plains.

2. A. torevicaiilis, Bert. If .4 to .5; root-fibres cylindrical,

.OOo to .000 thick; stem slender, ascending, leafy for half to two-thirds

of its height. Leaves linear-subulate, triquetrous, scabrous-margined.

Racemes rather loose, rarely simjyle, usually loosely 2m7iicled ; bracts

small, deltoid-cuspidate
;
pedicels solitary or twin, stiff, jointed below

middle; divisions of perigonium .015 to .03 long, midrib green; cap-

sule globular, .015 in diameter — April to June— Shady places and
hillsides; middle mountain zones, and interior plains.

* ''^ Perigonium icliite. Biennials.

t Stent leafyJor its icliole length.

3. A. Taurica, Pall. (2) hit-'dt. Abu-'amir. .Gtoi; root-stock

short, often oblique, with slender, cylindrical fibres; stem stout, end-
ing in a spike-like raceme, .1 to .3 long. Leaves stiff, linear-tapering,

scabridulous at margin, sheathing at base. Bracts silvery white, longer
than flowers, ovate to oblong, acute to cuspidate

;
pedicels stiff, short

,

jointed at middle, 3-3 together below; divisions of perigonium linear-

spathulate, brown-striped; capsule ovoid, .008 long— Summer — Sub-
alpine to alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon; mountains of Moab; Hems.

1 1 Loicer third of stem leafy. Divisions ofperigonium .03 long.

4. A. $^lobilei*a, J. Gay. (D .5 to 1; root-stock short, with
cylindrical fibres; stem stout, ending in a single, dense raceme, .1 to .3

long. Leaves linear-subulate, triquetrous, somewhat rough, erect,

crowded. Bracts scarious, as long as pedicels or longer, the midrib
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brownish
;
pedicels longer than capsules, stiff, jointed at middle, the

lower clustered; divisions of perigouium oblauceolate, capsule obovate,
.007 to .01 long— Summer— Cassius and Amanus to Aintab, and
Marasli,

1 1 1 Stem leajless, or leafy only toward iase.

5. A. Damasceua, Boiss. (D 1 or more; root-stock short, thick,
with fine fibres; stem stout, ending in a spiked raceme, .3 to .4 long,
rarely branched. Leaves near the root, crowded, linear-triquetrous,

subulate-acuminate, margins scarcely rough. Bracts silvery, lanceolate,
acuminate, longer than pedicels; pedicels clustered, jointed above
middle, half as long as flower, becoming elongated to twice or thrice
the length of capsule ; divisions of perigonium linear-oblong, with dark
midrib; capsule obovate-triquetrous, .01 long— April to June— Mid-
dle to subalpine zones of mountains east of Jordan: Antilebanon;
Damascus plateau to Aintab, and northward.

6. A. rccurva, Post. @ (Bull. Herb. Boissier, Vol. III. p. 16G).

.3; leaves all radical, not dense, linear, overtopping base of raceme,

strongly nerved, margins smooth, or scarcely roughened, base scarious-

dilated. Stem w^avy, ending in a loose, simple or 1-branched raceme;
bracts deltoid at base, suddenly contracted into a cusp, subulate, half

as long as flowering pedicels; pedicels solitary, jointed above middle,
spreading in flower, recurved and twice to thrice as long as capsules in

fruit ; divisions of perigonium linear, white with a green midrib; cap-
sule oJoM^^e-^Zi^^'JiVy^^^, .008 long— May to September— Between Irbid

and Bu^rah (Hauran) ; near Antioch.

4. EREMURUS, M. B. Eremurus.

Perigouium funnel-shaped, tubular-campanulate or rotate, the 6

divisions more or less connate at base into a short urn, sometimes
somewhat irregular. Filaments 6, hypogynous, induj^licate or straight

in bud. Anthers fixed above base, often incurved, all alike. Ovary
o-celled, with 2-4 ovules in each cell; style filiform, often declined;

stigma dot-like. Capsule membranous-leathery, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds acutely triquetrous, with winged angles — Herbs, with root-

stocks and clustered root-fibres, strap-shaped root-leaves, naked stems,

and a simple raceme of small, yellowish, funnel-shaped flowers.

E. §pectabilis, M. B. If .8 to 1; neck fibrous. Leaves appearing

with flowers, half as long as stem, .3 to .4 long, .01 to .015 broad.

Ptaceme .1 to .2 long; bracts lanceolate, long-tapering, ciliate, longer

than pedicels; pedicels not jointed, erect in flower, about twice as long

as perigonium, in fruit thickened, stiff, curved upward; divisions of

perigonium, linear-oblong, at length convolute, .01 long, filaments

twice as long as perigonium; capsule globular, one-half to one-third as

long as pedicel — April and May—Subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon.

5. AEEIUM, L. OxNiO]^. Bu>-iiL

Perigonium G-cleft, campanulate or spreading, the divisions 1-

nerved, connate at base or distinct. Stamens more or less coherent to

base of sepals, and often connate with one another at base. Anthers

fixed by the middle of their dorsal surface. Ovary free, sessile, 3-celled,

102
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or owing to incompleteness of septa. 1-celled. Ovules 2-3-6 in each

cell, campylotropous. Style filiform, straight. Stigma simple or cap-

itate. Capsule membranous or parchment-like, 3-celled or by abortion

1-celled. Seeds angled, implanted at the central angle of the cell

above its base— Herbs with bulbs covered with tunics, a naked scape

more or less sheathed by the leaves which spring from the bulb, flowers

in a terminal umbel, the buds enclosed in a membranous spathe, at

first undivided, then splitting into several valves.

* Ovules 2, side &y side in eacli cell.

t Bulbs not arisingfrom root-stocls. The inner three -filaments tricusjnd,

the cusps fiUform or setaceous, the lateral sterile, the intermediate fertile,

i.e., anther-bearing.

X Outer tunics of bulb not se^Mrated intofibres.

§ Leaves flat, not hollow.

I A. scorodoprasum, 3 ampeloprasum, 3 rotundum.

§ § Leaves hollow.

4 A. phanerantherum, 5 vineale, 6 sphcerocei^halum, 7 dcfccendens,

8 Makmelianum.

% \ Outer tunics of bulb at length scjmrated into fibres.

§ Leaves flat, not hollow.

9 A. calyptratum, 10 Cilicicum.

§ § Leaves holloio.

II A. Sinaiticum, 12 Hierochuntinum, 13 curtum, 14 Karyeteiui.

1 1 Bulbs having a root-stock. Filaments all simjAc or the inner three

rarelyfurnished with a toothlet at base.

I Leaves holloxc.

10 A. Ccpa, 16 Ascalonicum, 17 Schergianum.

I X Leaves not hollow.

§ Lower part of scape sheathed with semiterete leaves. Valves of spathe

lanceolate, caudate, one at least usually longer than umbel.

1 Tunics of bulb not separating into fibres.

+ Filaments a little longer than perigonium.

18 A. stamineum.

1 1 Filaments shorter titan perigonium or of equallengtli.

19 A. paniculatum, 20 chloranthum, 21 modestum, 22 montanum.

^ IT Outer tunics of bulb at length separated into fibres.

23 A. Sindjarense, 24 desertorum.

§§ Base {and sometimes the zchole) of scape sheathed loithfat leaves. Divisions
ofperigonium more or less spreading. Sp)athe broad, short-caudate. Tu-

nics of bulbs never fibrous or reticulate.
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25 A. Libani, 2G Erdelii, 27 subhirsutum, 28 trifoliatum, 29 hirsii-
tum, 30;papillare, 31'Cassiiim,' 33 Zebedanense, 33 Carmeli, 34 Nea-
politaniim.

* * Ovules 3-10, i/h two o^oios in each cell.

35 A. Schiiberti, 36 nigrum, 37 stenopetalimi, 38 Orientale,
•59 Aschersonianiim, 40 Rothii, 41 Noeanum, 42 lachnojDhyllum.

1. A. scorocloprasiim, L. '^. Bulb ovate, bcarinpj smaller
bulbs, tunics^ membranous; scape tall, leafy to middle. Valves of
spatlie ovate, abruptly acuminate, shorter than umbel ; bulbs of umbel
violet, crowded; xmlicelsfeio, short ; perigonium purple, divisions ovate

-

lanceolate, acute, -with a roughened keel ; filaments shorter than peri-
gonium, the fertile cusp of the inner three one-third as long as filament,
the sterile twice as long— Summer.

Var. 'c£iH«latiiiii, Bl. Spathe long-caudate, longer than the
umbel, ichicli is generally altogether luTbiferous— Cedars of Hadeth.

2. A. anipelopra§iim, L. If Buml-el-''Afrit, lor more; bulb
ovate,*; tunics scarious; scape stout, leafy to middle. Umbel many-
floicered, pedicels onany times as long as flowers; perigonium pink to
purple, divisions ovate-oblong, oltuse; the back more or less scabrous;
filaments a little longer than perigonium, the fertile cusp of the inner
three shorter than the sterile— May to July— Fields and dry places;
common to subalpiue regions, and interior plains.

3. A. rotimduin, L. 2|! .3 to .5; bulb generally bearing stipi-

tatc bulblets ; tunics membranous. Scape leafy for one-third to one-
half its height; spathe ovate, mucronate, shorter than umbel, soon
deciduous; umbel glolular, many-flowered, dense, with unequal pedicels,

the lower very short, the upper half as long as flower to twice as long

;

perigonium pink, o-Gate-pijramidal, scabrous at back or only along keel,

divisions ovate-oblong, obtuse or mucronulate ; filaments included, the
fertile cusp'of^the inuer^three much shorter than the sterile ; capsule
shorter than perigonium — April to August — Fields; common to sub-

alpine regions.

4. A. pliaiierantlieruin, Boiss. etHaussk. % .Gto.8; tunics

of bulb membranous. Scape leafy to about its middle ; spathe soon
torn; umbel globular, .02 to .03 broad, with somewhat unequal pedi-

cels, twice to thrice as long as flower ; perigonium umbilicate at base,

oUong-tiibular, someiohat leathery, glossy, divisions .005 long, elongated-

oblong, obtuse, greenish-yelloio, sometimes reddish at tip, keeled,

smooth;^ filaments long-exserted, the fertile cusp of the inner three

shorter than filament, the sterile longer; anthers yellow or reddish-

brown, linear-oblong, .002 long; ovary oblong; style red, long-ex-

serted — Summer - - Middle zone of Lebanon, near 'Aleih; Sof Dagh.

5. A. viiieale, L. If .5 to 1; bulb ovate, tunics membranous,

easily separated at base. Scape'^leafy to or above middle ; spathe ovate,

abruptly narrowed, soon deciduous, longer than umbel ; umbel bulb-

bearing, pedicels erect, four to five times as long as flower; perigonium

pale pink, divisions lanceolate, acutish, keeled, smooth; filaments

longer than perigonium, the fertile cusp of the inner three shorter than

its filament; the sterile much longer — Summer -— Fields — Hasriin

(Lebanon).
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Var. vireus, Boiss. Spathe somewhat longer; flowers reddish-

green — Wadi-es-t;^iMf (Northern Lebanon).

6. A. $»i>]iaeroccplialiiiii, L. U .G to .8; bulb usually having

bulblets, and membranous tunics. Scape leafy to middle; spathe at

length lobed ; umbel globular the outer pedicels as long as flower, the

inner longer; perigonium purple to pink, ovate-campanulate, divisions

ovate-oblong, obtuse, smooth or roughish along keel ; the fertile cusp of

the inner three filaments as long as the sterile or longer— Summer—
Middle to subalpine mountain zones,

Var. viri<lo-aII>idiiin, Tineo. Flowers whitish.

7. A. desceiideiis, Fl. Grsec. 21 .6 to. 8; bulb not having bulb-

lets, tunics striate. Scape leafy to middle; spathe ovate, cuspidate,

shorter than umbel; umbel globular, at length having the outer pedicels

dejtexed, and deaj'ing sterile floicers, the central at length elongated, erect

;

perigonium purple, narrow-campanulate, divisions connivent, oblong-
linear, obtuse, smooth, the outer keeled; filaments all exserted, the

fertile cusp of the inner three shorter than the sterile— Summer—
Vineyards and hillsides; coast to middle mountain zones.

§. A. Makmeliauuin, Post. If (Plantoe Postianae, III., 18.)

.1 to .15 ; tunics of bulb membranous, the outer blackish. Scape terete,

leafy to above middle, shorter than leaves; spathe soon torn, ovate,

abruptly cuspidate, shorter than umbel; umbel globular, .015 to .025

across, pedicels imequal, shorter than flower, or about as long
;
peri-

gonium umbilicate at base, ovate, somewhat coriaceous, divisions ovate,

(chitish with a red midrih and scarious margin, minutely denticulate,

long mucronate ; fertile cusp of inner filaments included, one-fifth as

long as filament, one-third as long as sterile cusps, the latter as long
as perigonium; anthers reddish-brown ; ovary globular, style included
— July— Near snow-line, Eijal-el-'Asherah (Northern Lebanon) 2800 m.

9. A, calyptratum, Boiss. If .3 to. 5; tunics of bulb brownish,

produced into elongated, loose sheaths. Scape leafy to its lower third

or middle, longer than linear leaves; spathe membranous, red, hood-

shaped, abruptly narroioed into a cusp longer than itself, at length cut

around and torn, deciduous; spathels white, torn afc the base of pedicels;

umbel loose, 10-15-flowered, pedicels unequal, once and a half as long
as flowers; perigonium ^r/izY^, short-campanulate, divisions ovate-oblong,
oljtuse, with a greenish, somewhat roughish keel, ending in a mucro ;>

filaments dilated, glabrous, the fertile cusp of the inner three some-
what exserted, the sterile thrice as long— June— Alpine ucgions of

Mt. Cassius.

10. A. Cilicicuni, Boiss. % .2 to .4; bulb small, .01 long,

tunics produced along base. Scape slender, leafy to middle, leaves

narrowly linear, .003 broad; spathe rery short, soon splitting into linear

divisions ; umbel small, .01 to .025 in diameter, with slightly unequal
pedicels as long as flower or a little longer; perigonium oblong-campan-
ulatc, yurpjle, divisions keeled, the l-eeU of the outer, ollong, acutish ones

icaity; fertile cusp of the inner three filaments half as long as the

subexserted sterile ones— June — Jebel-ed-Duruz (Haurun) ; middle
to subalpine and alpine zones of Antilebanon, Amanus, Aintab, and
Akher Dagh, and northward.
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11. A. ^iiiaiticum, Boiss. If BuUait. .1 to .2; bulb ovate-
conical, .03 long, Uinics reticulate, slightly produced above base of
scape. Scape ascendinc^j two-leaved at about middle, half as long as
terete, tapering leaves; spathe membranous, ovate, many-nerved,
abruptly short-mucronate, about as long as pedicels, soon torn; umbel
5-10-liowered, pedicels ascending, twice to twice and a half as long as
flowers; perigonium campanulate, divisions oblong, rather obtuse,
^c7nte except tJie yale red l:eel, scalridulous ; filaments dilated, ciliate

below, the cusps of the inner three half as long as their filament, tlce

fertile scarcely shorter than the sterile— March — Deserts around the
Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai.

12. A. Hierocliiiiitinnm, Boiss. 2|: .2 to .5 ; bulb ovate-oblong,
.01 to .03 long, tunics somewhat reticulate. Scape ascending, leafy to
or below middle, leaves filiform, as long as scape or shorter, spathe 2-

leaved, much shorter than umbel, leaves ovate-triangular; umbel glob-
ular, .01 to .03 in diameter, the outer pedicels very short, the inner
somewhat longer than flower

;
perigonium Hue, cylindrical-campanulate,

divisions lanceolate, acute, the outer with a scabrous keel ; filaments
two-thirds as long as perigonium, glabrous, the fertile cusp of the inner
three very short, half as long as the sterile— Around Dead Sea to the level

of the Mediterranean; Haurau; Syrian Desert.

13. A. ciirUim, Boiss. et Gaill. If .07; bulb small, spherical,

with bulblets, and membranous tunics. Scape thick, about '^-leaved

l)elow, shorter than half-terete, .002 broad leaves; spathe membranous,
valves 2-3, ovate, deflexed, very short ; umbel globular-ovate, the lower
pedicels very short, the upper at length twice to thrice as long as

flowers; perigonium small, ovate, hemispherical-campanulate, divisions

ovate, obtuse, smooth, greenish-red with white margins ; filaments some-
what exserted, the inner three lanceolate, ciliate, the fertile cusp thicker

than the sterile, and a little shorter — May— Sandy places; coast to

hill country of Palestine and Judean Wilderness.

^ 14. A. Karyeteiiii, Post. 2f 1; bulb oblong, .02 to .03 long,

the'dense fibrous tunics somewhat reticulate, and prolonged .1 upward on
the scape. Scape terete, rather slender, leafy to middle ; leaves * =*"

;

spathe membranous, valves 2-3, one-third to one-half as long as umbel;
umbel many-flowered, pedicels «er?/ slender ; flowers .002 long, one-half

to one-fourth as long as pedicels; perigonium campanulate, divisions

oblong, obtuse, reddish with white scarious margins, obtusely keeled,

smooth— July — Ravines of mountains south of Qaryetein, in the

Syrian Desert.

15. A. Cepa, L. Onion. BuM. If Bulb thick, globular, tunics

membranous. Scape tall, hollow, inflated and leafy near base, leaves

in two rows, shorter than scape; umbel globular, many-flowered; pedi-

cels 4-5 times as long as flowers; spathe composed of 2-3, rcflexed

valves; perigonium white, divisions ovate-oblong, acutish; filaments

longer than perigonium, connate with each other and the perigonium
at its base, and dilated, the outer toothless, the inner with a triangular,

obtuse tooth on either side at base — June — Cultivated everywhere.

16. A. Ascaloiiicuiii, L. Sliallot. If Bulb ovate-oblong, tunics

membranous, entire. Scape hollow, longer than leaves; spathe

membranous, bivalved, shorter than umbel; umbel globular, pedicels
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scarcely longer than flower
;
perigonium icMte orlluisJi, divisions oblong-

lanceolate, acute ; filaments free, as long as perigonium, the outer simple,

subulate, the inner dilated and with a short tooth on either side at base
— Summer— Cultivated everywhere; said to be a native of Palestine

and Syria.

IT. A. Sellergiami 111, Boiss. 2f .8 to .4; bulb .01 to .015 long,

ovate, tunics membranous. Scape leafy for one-third its height, some-

what shorter than loaves ; spathe composed of 2, ovate, cuspidate lobes,

shorter than umbel; umbel globular, many-fiowered^ dense, pedicels

capillary, as long as flowers to twice as long
;
perigonium cream-colored,

narrow-campanulate, divisions linear, rather obtuse, smooth, the outer

somewhat keeled ; filaments white, subulate from base, somewhat longer

than perigonium ; capsule globular-triquetrous, somewhat longer than
perigonium — May— Hermon to Deir 'Atiyeh (Antilebanon plateau).

1§, A. stamiiicum, Boiss. '^. .Ito .5; bulb ovate, .01 to .015

long, outer tunics thickish, striped. Scape terete, flexuous, leafy to a

third of its height, leaves very narrowly linear, about as long as scape;

spathe composed of two, ovate to lanceolate or linear, sid)ulate-ta2-)ering

'valves, usually several times lonrjer than umhel, sometimes only a little

longer, ; umbel many-flowered, spreading, pedicels slender, unequal,

twice to several times as long as flower; perigonium heniis2yJierical-

camjyanulate, pinh to whitish, divisions oblong-ovate, obtuse or rarely

acutish, sometimes apiculate ; filaments adnate at base, once and a half

as long as perigonium, subulate toward tip ; anthers yellow ; capsule
'

globular-triquetrous — April to June — Hillsides ; coast to alpine

mountain zones and interior plains; summit of Jebel Katarina (Sinai)

;

El-GhOr.

Var. Hymettium, Boiss. Umbel smaller, pedicels shorter, more
nearly eqaal— Beirilt; Jebel Qasyun (Damascus).

Yar. alpiiiuiti, Post. Umbel small, .015 to .02 broad; valves

broad-ovate at base, one about as long as umbel, the other a little

longer; flov/ers minute — Top of Jebel Keniseh (Lebanon). •

19. A. paiiiculatum, L. 2( .5 to 1; bulb ovate, the outer

tunics membranous or parchment-like. Scape terete, stout, leafy above
middle ; leaves narrowly linear, solid or hollow ; valves of sj^athe 2,

oblong-elliptical at base, tapering into a tail as long to several times as

long as umbel ; umbel very numerous-flowered, with very unequal pedi-

cels, nodding before flowering, several to many times as long as peri-

gonium
;
perigonium greenish-white to flesh-colored and pink, obconical-

campanulate, divisions connivent, oblong-linear, obtuse, sometimes
apiculate; filaments subulate, connate with each other and with the

perigonium at base, the sinuses without teeth, or rarely with a minute
tooth; QVi\)S,\\\Q. ellipsoid, tapering at base; style exserted— Summer —
Fields ; coast to middle mountain zone and^interior plains.

Var. pallciis, Boiss. Umbel contracted, more globular, pedicels

shorter, more nearly equal. Flowers usually white — Common.

20. A. cliloraiitliiliii, Boiss. If .0 to .5; bulb ovate, .01 to

.025 long, outer tunics turning black, inner membranous. Scape
flexuous, leafy beyond middle; leaves nearly cylindrical, hollow,
about as long as scape ; valves of spathe 2, oblong at base, caudate-
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acumiuate, one or both usually much longer than umbel ; umbel many-
flowered, pedicels unequal, twice to four times as long as flower

;
peri-

gonium yellovnsh-green, obconical-campanulate, .005 to .008 long,

divisions oblong, obtuse ; filaments lanceolate at base, subulate at tip,

adnata at base to perigonium and about as long as its divisions ; anthers

yellow, somewhat exserted ; capsule ovate, tapering at base, vesicular-

tiiberdecl— June— Upper zones of Cassius ; Kurd Dagh ; about Aintab.

21. A. iilocle§tuiii, Boiss. % .12 to .2; bulb ovate with mem-
branous tunics. Scape terete, leafy to near middle, leaves semiteretc,

as long as scape or longer; valves of spathe 2, somewhat dilated at

base, linear, usually shorter than umbel ; umbel many-flowered, pedicels

capillary, spreading or recurved, .02 to .025 long, thrice to four times as

long as flower; perigonium dirty whitisli-green with a reddish tinge,

cylindrical, .008 to .01 long, divisions oblong-linear, tapering at tip,

acutish or obtuse ; filaments lanceolate, adnata to base of perigonium,

half its length; ovary oblong, style included— Spring— Borders of

et-Tih near Gaza.

22. A. montaiiuui, Sibth. et Sm. 1|: .15 to .2; bulb oblong,

outer tunics black, striate. Scape flexuous or ascending, leaves 1-2

below, somewhat terete-filiform, shorter than scape ; valves of spathe 2,

lanceolate-subulate, as long as umbel- or longer; pedicels unequal, 5-12,

the longest once and a half to twice as long as flower; perigonium

junlisJi-purpIe, .003 to .004 long, campanulate, divisions oblong-spathu-

late, obtuse; filaments lanceolate-subulate, adnate to base of perigonium

;

ovary obovate, stigma somewhat exserted — September — Akher Dagh,
and northward.

23. A. Siiidjaren§e, Boiss. et Haussk. 2f .1 to .3; bulb ovate-

oblong, .01 to. 02 long, densely clothed with tawny, yiqUq^ fibres. Scape

erect, stiff, leafy below ; leaves filiform, semiterete, much shorter than

scape; spathe membranous, valves 2, ovate-lanceolate, long-caudate,

reflexed, shorter than umbel; umbel spreading, pedicels purple, unequal,

6-25, the longest 4-5 times as long as flower
;
perigonium deep purple,

campanulate, .004 long, divisions oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, rather

obtuse ; filaments three quarters as long as perigonium, dilated at base,

connate, tapering, the alternate ones narrower — May — Sowarat-el-

Kebtri at the border of the Leja ; Palmyra, and eastward.

24. A. dc§ertoruiii, Forsk. 2f .15 to .3; bulb oblong, .1 to .3

long, the outer tunics thicTc, the inner netted-striate, at length divided

into fibres. Scape striate, nodding at tip before flowering, somewhat

flexuous, with three leaves or less at base; leaves slender, grooved,

striate, longer than scape; valves of spathe membranous, red-nerved,

oblong-ovate, suddenly contracted into a subulate cusp, longer than umbel

;

umbel 5-20-flowered, pedicels diffuse, unequal, once and a half to thrice

as long as flowers
;
perigonium campanulate, .005 long, divisions ob-

long-lanceolate, iDhite, glossy, red-leeled, acutish, somewhat recurved at

tip ; filaments simple, three quarters as long as perigonium, dilated at

base, subulate at tip ; anthers yellow; style included; stigma capitate

— May— Deserts bordering on Egypt.

25. A. Libaiti, Boiss. % .1; bulb ovate, .015 to. 02 long, outer

tunics blackish-grey. Scape thickish, leafy at base or even to tip
;
leaves

3-4, spreading, ianceolate, incurved, and often icavy, longer than scape

;
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spathe as long as pedicels, 2-3-lobed; umbel dense, hemisplierical

;

pedicels as long as flower to once and a half as long; perigonium

campanulatc, .006 to .008 long, whitish-straw-colored, divisions con-

nate below, lanceolate, acute ; filaments half as long as perigonium,

connate below, broad triangular-lanceolate, acute ; style longer than

stamens, slightly thickened at tip — April— Middle mountain regions

from southern Palestine at ed-Dolieriyeh to alpine summits of Lebanon

and Antilebanon.

26. A. EiMlelii, Zucc. 71 .2 to .5; bulb ovate-oblong, .01 to .015

long, the outer tunics leathery. Scape terete, leafy only at base ; leaves

Yine^Y, folded, subulate-tapering, usually ciliate at margin; spathe taper-

ing, at length 3-4-lobed, somewhat shorter than pedicels; umbel dense,

liemispherical; pedicels as long as flower to once and a half as long, at

lenr>-th elongated; perigonium campanulate, .008 to .01 long, straw-

colored, glossy, divisions connate near base, oblong-lanceolate, acute

;

filaments as long as perigonium, connate and dilated at base, tapering-

subulate ; style longer than stamens, somewhat capitate at base— April

to June— Coast near Gaza; Hebron; Moab, Gilead and Hauran; el-

Jebel-el-Alimar (Amanus).

27. A. subliirsiiUiiii, L. % .2 to .5; bulb globular, with white

tunics. Scape slender, the lower part leafy ; leaves linear, flat, tapering,

more or less ciJlate-hairy or glabrescent, usually shorter than scape;

spathe ovate-tapering, 2-3-valved, half as long as pedicels ; umbel
spreading, many-flowered, pedicels once and a half to four times as

long as flower; perigonium. 008 long, white, divisions spreading, oblong,

obtuse; filaments^two-thirds as long as perigonium, triangular-lanceolate

at base, abruptly subulate-tapering, connate; style somewhat longer

than stamens, filiform— Spring— Coast of Palestine and southern

Syria to middle mountain zone ; Meksi (border of Coelesyria) ; Khan
Murad (Lebanon).

28. A. trifolialuiii, Cyr. 2f .2 to .4; bulb globular. Scape

leafy below; leaves flaccid, linear, acute, usually longer than scape,

sparingly hairy at face or glabrescent; spathe bifid, shorter than umbel;
umbel many-flowered, pedicels 2-3 times as long as flowers

;
perigonium

.008 long, divisions white with 2nnMshJceel, or pinTc throughout \ filaments

half as long as perigonium, lanceolate at base, tapering-subulate ; style

longer than stamens — Spring— Hills and fields of maritime plain to

middle mountain zones ; Hauran.

29. A. liirsutUiii, Zucc. % .3 to .4; bulb ovate to globular.

Scape leafy below; leaves 3-5, linear, flat, as long as scape, the sheaths

and blades densely beset with retrorse hairs ; spathe shorter than pedicels,

bifid into ovate-lanceolate lobes; umbel many-flowered, loose, pedicels

3-4 times as long as flowers; perigonium .008 long, white, divisions

oblong-lanceolate, acute ; filaments half as long as perigonium, lanceo-

late, connate at base, tapering; style longer than stamens — Spring—
Hocky places ; coast and hill country of southern Palestine ; Marash.

30. A. papillarc, Boiss. 2^ .2 to .3; bulb ovate, w^ith rusty-

colored tunics. Scape thickish, ascending, the lower part leafy ; leaves

scarcely shorter than scape, narrowly linear, folded, subulate-tapering,
hesei e><pecialhj at sheaths loith appressed, o^etrorse, club-shaped pxipiUce

;

spathe with ovate, cuspidate lobes, as long as pedicels; umbel hemi-
spherical

,
pedicels twice as long as flowers; perigonium white, .006
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long, divisions ovate, obtuse ; filaments about as long as perigonium,
connate, triangular-lanceolate, tapering ; style longer than perigonium
— Spring— Sandy places and deserts of southern Palestine and et-Tih.

31. A. €a§&iuin, Boiss. 21 .3 to .3; bulb .ovate, with greyish

tunics, at length densely pitted. Scape slender, flexuous, leafy below

;

leaves narrowly linear, puberulent or glabrescent, scarcely shorter than
scape; spathc half as long as pedicels, 2-4-lobed; umbel 7-12-flowered,

pedicels once and a half to thrice as long as flowers
;
perigonium white

to pale pink, campanulate, divisions oblong-linear, obtuse; lilamcnts

half as long as perigonium, connate at base, lanceolate, subulate-taper-

ing at tip; style subulate, longer than filament — May and June—
Lebanon at Cedars; Buqa'; top of Mt. Cassius; Akher Dagh.

32. A. Zebaclaneiisc, Boiss. et Noe. % .3 to .G; bulb ovate;
tunics tawny. Scape leafy below, leaves lanceolate-linear^ acute, flat,

shorter than scape, smooth or roughish at margin; spathe ovate, short-

tapering, about as long as pedicels ; umbel 0-many-flowered, pedicels

scarcely longer than flowers; perigonium white, divisions oblong to

elliptical, obtuse; filaments two-thirds as long as perigonium, connate
at base, lanceolate gradually tapering; style somewhat longer than
anthers — May and June— Subalpine to alpine Lebanon and Amanus.

33. A. Carineli, Boiss. 2X .1 to 1.3; bulb ovate, with thickish,

white tunics. Scape as thick as a goose quill, smooth, leafy for a

quarter of its height; leaves linear, elongated, .01 to. 015 broad at base,

folded, long-tapering, shorter than scape, hirsute and ciliate on both faces,

sheaths velvety with retrorse hairs ; umbel many-flowered, globular,

pedicels nearly four times as long as flowers ; spathe shorter than umbel,
parted into ovate-inflated, setaceous-caudate lobes; perigonium cream-

colored, .01 long, hemispherical-campanulate, divisions oblong, obtuse,

concave, nearly free ; filaments adherent to base of perigonium, longer

than its divisions, lanceolate-tapering; style exserted — May— Rocky
places, Carmel.

34. A. IVeapolitauuui, Cyr. % .5 to .6; bulbs globular, with
scarious tunics. Scape triquetrous, leafy at base; leaves lorate or

broad-linear, often .02 broad, tapering; spathe 1-valved, ovate, tapering,

shorter than pedicels ; umbel many-flowered, .05 to .1 broad, pedicels

thrice as long as flowers; perigonium white, .015 broad, S2}readinff,

divisions ovate-eHiptical, obtuse; filaments half as long as perigonium,

adnate at base, lanceolate, subulate-tapeiing at tip ; style longer than

stamens— Spring— Coast to middle mountain regions.

35. A. Sclmberti, Zucc. If .3 to .6; bulb ovate, .02 to .03

long. Scape terete, hollow, ia fruit .008 thick, leafy only at base;

leaves spreading, lorate-lanceolate, .01 to .025 broad, flat, more or less

icavT/, rough at margin; spathe short, 2-3-valved; umbel becoming .3

broad in fruit, 20-200 flowered, usually polygamous, pedicels ma?iy

times as long as flowers, at length very unequal, stiff, the fertile shorter, the

sterile three to four times as long, all club-shaped at tip
;
perigonium

pink, divisions connate at base, lanceolate, acute, twice as long as

stamens, rigid, spreading after flowering; filaments connate at base,

gradually tapering into a subulate cusp— April and May— Fields;

common along the coast of southern Palestine, and interior tablelands.

36. A. nigrum, L.' 1( .5 to 1; bulb ovate to globular, .03 to .05

long. Scape .01 thick in fruit, terete, hollow, leafy only at neck;

108
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leaves lanceolate, .02 to .04 broad, acute, flat; spathe ovate, short,

at length 2-4-lobed ; umbel nearly sjy^ierical, dense, many-flowered, pedicels

neaily equal, twice to thrice as long as flower, naked at base
;
peri-

gonium white or pale pink, spreading, .015 broad, divisions oJilong,

obtuse, free, at length JJaceid ; filaments half as long as perigonium,
lanceolate, connate at base, tapering — Spring— Fields ; common.

37. A. §tciiopctaliiiii, Boiss. et Ky. % .4 to .5; bulb ovate,

.02 to .03 long. Scape terete, leafy below, leaves half as long as scape,

lorate-lanceolate to lorate-linear, .01 to .014 broad, flat, tapering,

denticulate-scabrous at margin ; spathe o-4-lobed, shorter than umbel;
umbel many-flowered, nearly globular, dense; pedicels capillary,

thrice as long as flower; perigonium red, divisions narrowly linear, at

length rejlexed ; filaments three-fourths as long as perigonium, flat,

connate a little above dilated base, tapering-subulate at tip, the inner

somewhat broader; anthers tawny — June — El-Jebel-el-Ahmar
(Amanus).

38. A. Orieutale, Boiss. % .a to .5; bulb ovate-glohular, with
white, membranous tunics. Scape thickish, terete, 2-6-leaved at base;
leaves oblong-linear to linear, flexuous, usually wavy, long-taperiug;
spathe shorter than umbel, at length reflexed, 3-4-lobed ; umbel many-
flowered, hemispherical, pedicels twice to thrice as long as flowers;

perigonium white or reddish, divisions oUong-elliiotical, oltuse, at lengtli

flaccid or somewhat reflexed ; filaments three-fourths as long as peri-

gonium, connate at base, tapering, yellowish — Spring— Grassy places;
common.

39. A. Asclicrsoiiiauiiiii, W. Barbey. If .3 to .5; bulb ovate
with white, membranous, fringed tunics. Scape thick, leafy below,
leaves lorate-lanceolate, tapering, usually wavy, denticulate-scabrous at

margin, shorter than scape; spathe 3-3-lobed, shorter than umbel;
umbel spherical, dense, pedicels twice to four times as long as flower

;

perigonium _?j/i?Zi?;, divisions oUong-linear, obtuse, at length reflexed;
filaments white, united at base, long-tapering toward tip, somewhat
longer than perigonium — Spring — Fields; common. Too near
the last.

40.
_
A. Rolhii, Zucc. % .1 to .2; bulb ovate, .03 to .05 long,

tunics fringed. Scape thick, leafy below; leaves spread out on the sur-
face of the ground, as long as scape or longer, lorate-lanceolate, wary-
contorted, margins smooth ; umbel hemispherical, very dense, pedicels
twice to twice and a half as long as flower ; divisions of perigoniunr
Uaclkh-xjiirple, whitish toward tip, oblong, obtuse; filaments &/«cZi6A-
purple, broad-triangular at base, tapering toward tip, as long as peri-
gonium— Spring— Bordcis of southern Palestine and et-Tih ; Syrian
Desert.

41. A. IVoeatiuin, lleut. li .3; bulb ovate, medium-sized.
Scape leafy below, with membranous sheaths; leaves broad-linear, .01
to .014 broad, with papillose-scabrous margins, usually aslong as scape;
spathe 1-valvcd, much shorter than umbel; umbel hemispherical, dense,
in fruit .1 to .2 broad, the pedicels onany times as Jong as Jioicers,
nearly equal; perigonium pink or white, divisions united at base, broad
lanceolate, rather obtuse, at length flaccid; filaments half as long as
perigonium, red, connate, and triangular-ovate at base, abruptly taper-
ing - Spring— Fields ; Aleppo.
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42. A. lacliiiopliylluiii, Paine. 71 Scape 1 to 1,4; uaked;
leaves o^ narrow-lanceolate, .3 to .G long, tapering, obtuse, hispidu-
lous at nerves. Spathe 3-4-parted, valves ovate-deltoid, as long as
capitate umbel, suddenly tajyering into filiform cusps; pedicels many
times as long as flowers, .15 to .4 long; perigonium .006 long, pale
pink, divisions oblong, obtuse ; filaments as long as perigonium ; style

long — Spring — Ziza in the Balqa.

6. DIPCADI, Med. (Uropetalum, Gawl.). Dipcadi.

Perigonium tubular-funnel-shaped, parted to or beyond middle
into six divisions, the inner valve-like, approximated, the outer falcate,

or gibbous beneatli tip. Filaments filiform, adnate to tube, anthers
linear, versatile. Ovary 3-celled, cells many-ovuled, style straight,
stigma somewhat 3-angled. Capsule membranous, 3-lobed and -grooved,
and 3-valved at tip. Seeds in one row, flattened or flattened-angled—
Bulbous herbs, with linear, fleshy leaves, and flowers in a one-sided
raceme.

D. erytliraeiiiii, Webb. It Bureiyit. Dhibghih. Zu'eitemdn,
.1 to .25; bulb ovate-conical, .02 to .04 long, tunics white. Leaves
3-4, as long as scape or longer. Raceme 6-12-flowered

;
pedicels very

short, nodding, becoming erect in flower; bracts scarious, deltoid-
lanceolate, tapering, twice to thrice as long as pedicels; perigonium
greenish-yellow, .013 long, the outer divisions hooded, ending in a
recurved cusp ; capsule sessile, .012 long, ovoid — March— Et-Tih and
southward to Sinai and Egypt.

r. tJRGIl^EA, Steinh. Squill. ' Unsul.

Divisions of perigonium six, spreading, destitute of a nectary.
Filaments six, perigynous, adnate to base of divisions, anthers versatile.

Ovary 3-celled, ovules numerous in each cell. Style filiform, arising

from tip of ovary, stigma capitate, 3-grooved. Capsule parchment-like,
globular or oblong, 3-grooved. Seeds numerous in each cell, flattened,

winged, arranged one above the other— Bulbous herbs with racemecl
flowers.

1. U. midulata, Desf. 11 .2; bulb .03 in diameter. All the leaves

radical, appearing after the flowers, spread over the ground, linear,

grooved, wavy-smuate, .08 to .1 long. Scape slender, erect, much
longer than leaves; raceme loose, .1 long; pedicels ascending, as long-

as perigonium, with a linear, somewhat spurred bract, half their length;

perigonium pale pink, divisions ligulate, obtuse, adnate at base, .01

long; filaments as long as perigonium; cajDSule ovate, triquetrous, .000

long; cells 3-4-seeded — August and September— Wadi-'Arabah. Bir-

es-Sab'.

2. U. inaritiiua, L. If Squill. ^Unsul. Bulb .05 to .1 or more in

diameter, tunics red. All the leaves radical, appearing in winter
after the flowers, erect, long-lanceolate, often .4 to .G long and .03 to

.08 broad. Scape 1 or more high, glaucous, stout,; raceme long,

dense
;

pedicels twice as long as flowers, twice to thrice as long as

linear-lanceolate bract; perigonium white, divisions ovate-oblong,

obtuse, green-nerved; filaments a little shorter than perigonium; cap-

sule obovate, 3-angied, the cells 3-4-sceded — Summer— Sandy places

near co

ranges.
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§. ]fIUS€ARI, Tourn. Muscari.

Perigonium ovate or cylindrical, more or less constricted below

mouth, iirceolate, -vrith small, ovate-triangular, somewhat reflexed teeth.

Filaments inserted at the middle of the tube, nearly as long as the

versatile anther. Cells of ovary B, 2-ovuled, style filiform, stigma

capitate. Capsule sessile, triangular, chartaceous ~ Bulbous herbs

wi^ racemed or spiked flowers.

* Perigonium cylindrical-urn-shaiyed ; filaments in two roics, distinct,

somewhat distant. Ovary ovate.

t Perigonium 3-4 times as Jong as 'broad.

1. m. Piiiardi, Boiss. 2f Leaves linear, channeled, shorter than

scape. Raceme loose, cylindrical., pedicels horizontal, as long as peri-

gonium or shorter; aljortive flowers tubular, one-third to one-half as

long as pedicels, forming a long, loose tassel ; fertile perigonium tubu-

lar-club-shaped, .008 to .01 long— Spring— Lower slopes of Lebanon

;

Basheiya; Moab; Marash.

2. M. loiigipes, Boiss. 2|! Leaves hroad-linear, .01 to .02 broad,

channeled, flexuous, wavy and scabrous-denticulate at margin, shorter

than scape. Raceme rather dense, cylindrico-cojiical, pedicels horizontal,

twice to six times as long as perigonium ; sterile flowers crowded into

a conical form, about as long as or longer than pedicels ; fertile flowers

truncate at base, .008 long- Spring— Fields; hill country and coast

of Judea; Palmyrene Desert; Haur^n (?).

1 1 Perigonium twice to tioice and a half as long as broad,

X Sterile fioicers lo?ig-pedicelled.

3. M. comosiim, Mill. 2f .3 to .0; leaves linear to lorate-

lanceolate, channeled, .006 to .02 broad, as long as scape or longer.

Raceme cylindrico-conical, at length elongated, loose; pedicels hori-

zontal; fertile perigonium &rozc??, as long as pedicel or shorter; tassel

of sterile flowers short, corymbose, pedicels 3-6 times as long as minute,

violet-floicers— April to June— Fields; common.

X X sterile floicers short-pedicelled or sessile.

4. Ml. albicaule, Post. % (Plantae PostiansB I. 13.) Leaves
glabrous, narroto-linear, flaccid, longer than white scape. Raceme
oblong-lanceolate, loose, pedicels icJiite, those of fertile flowers thrice

to four times as long as flowers; sterile flowers crowded, oblong-tubu-
lar, longer than pedicels; bracts minute — April — Between 'Ain-el-

Beida and el-Jebah (Palmyrene Desert)

5. M, niaritiitiuni, Desf. If .2 to .3; leaves linear, tapering,
flaccid, as long as scape or longer ; raceme conical, loose

;
pedicels of

fertile flowers shorter than flowers; sterile flowers few, aJ)out as long as
pedicels; bracts minute— Spring— Sands of coast. Rocky divide
between Issus and Othmaniych.

* * Perigonium obovate to globular-urn-shaped ; filaments in 1 row, or

obscurely 2-rowed ; ovary triquetrous.

t Perigonium oblong to oblong-cylindrical.

6. Itl. racemosiim, L. 2(!\3 to .4; leaves linear, grooved at

upper surface, flaccid, spread out over the ground, longer than scape,
liaceme .03 to .04 long, ovate, dense, the uppermost flowers sterile,

erect
; pedicels of fertile flowers spreading-rccurved, shorter than flower
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or as long; perigonium deep Hue, nodding, ovate-oblong to urceolate,
teeth white then blue, deltoid, reflexed; valves of capsule nearly orbic-
ular, retuse— Spring— Common from lower mountain zones to alpine
regions, and interior plains; Palmyrene Desert.

Var. steiiopliyllum, Post. Leaves .001 broad— Gesbel Dagh
(A.manus).

7. M:. pulcliellum, Held, et Sart. 2( .2 to .3; leaves linear,

flaccid, the upper surface grooved, longer than scape. Raceme 8ho7t-

cylindrical, loose, 11-18-flowered, the upper flowers sterile; pedicels
shorter than flowers, spreading, at length nodding

;
perigonium ovate-

oblong, violet-blue, teeth white, ovate, obtuse, recurved; valves of
capsule orbicular, scarcely retuse— Spring — Antilebanon. Too near
the last.

§. III. uegleetum, Guss. 2f .2 to .4; leaves linear, with a
broad groove at upper surface, erect-spreading, longer than scape.
Raceme oblong, dense, floioei's imbricated, the uppermost sterile, erect-

spreading
;
pedicels of fertile flowers recurved, somewhat shorter than

flowers; perigonium deep-blue, nodding, ovate-oblong, teeth white,
ovate, recurved ; valves of capsule obovate-orbicular, rounded at tip—
Spring — Aleppo ; Kurd Dagh.

9. M. commutatum, Guss. 11 1. to .3; leaves linear, grooved,
flaccid, spreading, longer than scape. Raceme short-ovate, .02 to .04
long, dense, pedicels much shorter tha7i flowers, the lowest shortest, nod-
ding ; sterile floioers almost none ; perigonium UacMsh-molet, ovate -ob-
long, angled toward tip, .005 to .01 long, teeth obtuse, of the same
color as flowers, before flowering connivent, inflexed ; valves of capsule
ovate-oblong, rounded at tip— Spring— Amanus and Kurd Dagh to

Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

1 1 Perigonium ovate-globular, minute.

10. M. parviflorum, Desf. % Baby's Breath. .2 to .3; leaves

linear-filiform, semiterete, grooved, somewhat shorter than filiform

scape. Raceme 6-12-flowered, oblong-ovate, .02 to .03 long, loose;

pedicels capillary, about as long as flower, spreading; sterile flowers

almost none; ipengonmm pale blue, sweet-smelling, ovoid-urceolate, .003

to .033 long, teeth of same color as limb, ovate, recurved; capsule

smaller than a pea, valves broader than long, obliquely nerved— Sep-

tember to January— Fields and sandy places, coast to middle mountain
zones and interior plains.

9. HYACIXTHUS, Tourn. Hyacinth. JVerjis.

Perigonium funnel-shaped, lobes 6, spreading. Filaments inserted
below the middle of the tube, in 1 row, free, short. Anthers fastened

at back, above the base. Style short, stigma obtuse. Ovary 3-celled,

with G-8 ovules in a cell. Capsule depressed-globular, with rounded
lobes. Seeds furnished with a funicular, tumid caruncle at base—
Bulbous herbs with flowers in racemes.

11. Oriciitalis, L. 21 Hyacinth. Khuzdm. Nerjls. Renjis. .25

to .4 ; bulb .02 to .05 long, ovate. Leaves strap-shaped, obtuse, .008 to

.015 broad, shorter than scape or longer. Raceme 4-10-flowered, pedicels

one-sixth to one-half as long as flowers; perigonium fragrant, deep
blue, .03 to .03 long, tube inflated at base, lobes linear-spathulate,
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spreading, at length recurved, somewhat shorter than the tube— Feb-
ruary to April — Rocks ; coast to subalpine regions.

10. BEL.LEVAL.IA, Lapeyr. Bellevalia.

Perigonium campanulate or tubular, with mouth not constricted,

more or less deeply 6-cleft, with erect or somewhat spreading teeth.

Filaments inserted near the throat or below the middle of the tube,

free above, anthers fixed by middle of back. Ovary 3-angled, with 3,

two-ovuled cells. Style elongated, stigma obtuse. Capsule of three,

chartaceous or coriaceous cells; seeds not caruncled— Bulbous plants

with racemed or spiked flowers.

* Filaments inserted in throat of tube, antliers at tlie level of tlie top of the

'perigonium. Ca2)sule chartaceous.

1. B. ciliata, Cyr. If Bulb-ovate, ,05 long. Leaves 4-6, Urate,

.loto .2 long, often .03 to .04 broad, marr/ins cartilaginous, densely

ciliate. Scape thick, shorter than leaves ; raceme ovate-oblong, .1 to

.15 long, lower pedicels 2-8 times as long as flower, in fruit stiff, hori-

zontal; perigonium tubular-campanulate, .008 to. 01 long, livid-purple,

teeth erect, ovate, acutish, one-third as long as tube, greenish-yellow

;

filaments triangular-lanceolate, shorter than violet anther; capsule

obovate, retuse - Spring— Et-Tih ; Palmyrene Desert ; Aleppo ; Ku-
sairy Mountains; Kurd Dagh, and northward, and eastward.

2. B. trifoliata, Ten. % .3 to .4; bulb ovate, .02 to .03 long.

Leaves 3-4, linear-lanceolate, .01 to .03 broad, longer than scape, cilio-

lulate or non-ciliolulate at margin. Pedicels usually shorter than flower,

spreading or nodding; perigonium dusky violet, tubular-campanulate,
.01 to .018 long, with greenish, ovate-oblong, obtuse teeth, one-fourth
as long as tube ; filaments longer than violet anthers ; capsule orbicular,

rounded at apex— March to May — Fields; coast to middle mountain
zones; common.

3. B. lougipcs, Post. 11 (Bulletin Herb. Boissier, III., 165). In
flower .5, in fruit .7; bulb ovate, .03 long. Leaves 3-4, linear-lanceo-

late, .015 to .04 broad, longer than scape, cartilaginous at margin,
unarmed or scabridulous. Flowering raceme ovate, .1 to .12 long,

pedicels 3 ^(? 5 times as long as floicers, spreading or nodding
;
perigonium

.008 to .01 long, tubular-campanulate, teeth ovate-oblong, one-third as

long as tube; filaments oblong, the free portion as long as anther;
fruiting raceme .5 long, .4 broad, pedicels rigid, .15 long, 10-12 times

as long as ellipsoidal, acutely angled capsule ; capsule truncate or slightly

retuse— April— Nusairy Mountains ; Aintab, and northeastward.

4. B. iiiacrobotrys, ]3oiss. If .2 to .35; bulb ovate, .05 long.

Leaves 3-5, linear-lanceolate, often .02 to .03 broad, acute, margin
membranous, obsoletely scabrous, longer than scape. Raceme loose, cy-

lindrical, . 1 long in flower, . 2 to . 3 in fruit
;
pedicels once to twice as long

as flowers, spreading, in fruit recurved; bracts minute, triangular-ovate;
perigonium bluish to whitish or livid, tubular-campanulate, .008 to .01

long, teeth oblong, obtuse, one-third as long as tube ; filaments triangu-
lar, somewhat shorter than rust-colored anthers ; capsule ovate-trique-
trous, .008 long, mucronulate, valves obliquely nerved— Spring— Coast
to middle and subalpine mountain regions and interior plains.

Yar. minor, Post. Flowers .000 long, less than half as long as

capillary pedicels— Coelesyria ; Marash.
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5. B. flcxuo§a, Boiss. If .1; bulb globular to ovate, .015 to
.035 long. Leaves 5-6, lanceolate, tapering at both ends, membranous-
margined, denticulate-ciliate, often wavy, longer than scape. Scapes
1-4, ascending: or flexuous; raceme ovate, .03 to .04 long in flower, .06
in fruit, pedicels ascending, then spreading or nodding at tip, shorter
than flower; bracteoles minute, deltoid, bifid; perigonium lurid, tubu-
]ar-campanulate, .008 long, teeth oblong, obtuse, half as long as tube

;

filaments triangular-lanceolate at base, tapering, somewhat longer than
hlue anther; capsule ovate-orbicular, acutely 3-augled, retuse at tij),

somewhat stipitate— Spring— Coast to middle mountain region and
interior plains ; Palmyra.

6. B. <1eii§iflora, Boiss. 11 .15 to .3; bulb ovate. Leaves 3-5,
linear-lanceolate, .008 to .01 broad, tapering, glabrous, longer than
scape. Scapes 1-3, flexuous ; raceme ovate-oblong, dense, pedicels erect,

half as Jong as perigonium ; bracteoles oblong-lanceolate, obtuse
;
peri-

gonium tubular-campanulate, .008 long, yello\c, teeth oblong-lanceolate,
obtuse, half as long as tube; filaments lanceolate, twice as long as
yellow anther; capsule obovate, .005 long, 3-angled, retuse— Sjoring

—

Merj (Damascus) ; Aintab.

^ * Filaments inserted at middle of tube or lower, the anthers low down.
Caiiside coriaceous.

7. B. iiervo§a, Bert. If .05 to .15; bulb ovate, .01 to .02 long.
Leaves 2-3, firm, strongly nerved, membranous-ciliate at margin, oMong
to lanceolate-linear, .01 to .013 broad, nearly enveloping the scape; as
long as it or shorter. Raceme oblong, spiTce-lil:e, .02 to ^04 long, dense

;

bracts scale-like, nearly obsolete; flowers sessile, tubular-campanulate;
perigonium light-Uue, .007 long, teeth ovate, obtuse, one-third as long
as tube; filaments subulate, longer than Nad anther; capsule .004
long, depressed-globular, the lodes rounded, keeled at back, netted-
nerved — Spring — Chalky hillsides ; interior plains.

11. PIJSCHK1]\^1A, Adams. Puschkinia.

Perigonium tubular-campanulate only at base, 6-parted, with
rotate, spreading divisions, the crown membranous, 6-cleft at throat

of tube. Filaments short, adnate at their inner surface to the tube of

the crown, anthers nearly sessile, linear-oblong, versatile. Ovary ses-

sile, obtusely triquetrous, with three, 5-6-ovuled cells, the style filiform,

short, the stigma capitate. Capsule membranous. Seeds in cells few.

small, globular— Bulbous herbs with aspect of Scilla.

P. §cillioi<le§, Adams. If .1 to .3; bulb globular, .015 to .03

long. Leaves 2-3, linear, surrounding the lower part of scape, as long

as it, .003 to .012 broad. Raceme 1-0-flowered
;
pedicels slender, erect,

the lower longer than flowers; bracts scaly, minute; perigonium

bluish-white, divisions cUiiitico-oblong, thrice as long as tube; crown
a third as long as divisions, cleft to middle into truncate orietuse teeth

— Spring.

Var. L.il>aiiotica, Boiss. Divisions of perigonium .012 long;

teeth of crown more acute than in type, bifid— Coast to middle and

subalpine mountain zones, and interior plains.

12. SCILLA, L. Squill.

Perigonium of six, spreading divisions, connate at base, destitute
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of crown. Filaments six, nearly perigynous, adnate to base of perigonium;

anthers introrse, inserted by naiddle of back. Ovary globular to ovate,

sessile or somewhat stipitate, obtusely 3-angled, 3-celled; ovules two

in each cell side by side, or numerous superposed. Style obsoletely 3-

angled, stigma obtuse. Capsule membranous. Seeds spherical,^ ovate,

or 3-angled, sometimes arillate at base.

* Flowering in autumn, .08 to A high. Flowers .006 to .008 Iroacl

Baeeme 6-oo -fiowered.

1. S». autuiuiialis, L. 2^ Bulb ovate, .01 to .03 long. Leaves

5-6, after flowers, linear-filiform, grooved at upper surface. Scape .15

to .25; raceme 6-20-flowered; pedicels ascending, once to twice as long

as flower ; bracts ;
perigonium lilac-jnnJc, divisions oblong-linear,

persistent ; filaments blue, petaloid, oblong, a little shorter than peri-

gonium; capsule globular, .003 in diameter, 3-angled; cells 3-ovuled;

seeds not arillate— October and November — Coast, and lower

mountains.

2. S. fallax, Steinheil. 21 Bulb ovate, .03 to .04 long, with tu-

nics produced considerably beyond its tif. Leaves beginning to appear as

flowers develop. Scape much longer than leaves, .3 to .4; raceme

many-flowered, at first conical, then long-cylindrical, .1 to .15 long;

pedicels ascending, 2-4 times as long as flowers ; bracts ;
perigonium

llue^ divisions spreading, obtuse, persistent, .005 long; capsule globu-

lar, .003 to .003 in diameter— September to November— Khotsch-Bel

(Araanus) 1200 m. A plant of Algeria.

3. S. Haiiburyi, Baker 2f Bulb ovate, .05 to .07 long, with

scarious tunics. Leaves coming after flowers, linear. Scape .1 to .15,

endinginaloose, 15-20-flowered raceme; pedicels spreading, 3-6 times

as long as flower; perigonium lilac, divisions ligulate, scarious, with a

tawny longitudinal band at their middle ; cajDsule obovate-globular, .003

in diameter, trisulcate— July to October— Damascus to Yebrud.

* * Floicering in spring.

4. S. Iiyaciiithoide§, L. 1i Bulb ovate, .06 to .1 long.

Leaves appearing with the flowers, 10-13 in number, lanceolate-linear,

.03 to .03 broad, acute, minutely ciliate a;t margin, half to two-thirds

as long as scape. Scape 1 high ; raceme conico-cylindrical at first then
cylindrical, .5 long; pedicels 3-8 times as long as flower, spreading, with
a minute bracteole at base; perigonium violet-Uue, divisions .007 long,

spreading ; ovary furnished with three nectariferous pores at base of the

septa ; capsule depressed-globular, smaller than a pea — Spring— Stony
l)laces and fields, coast to middle mountain regions and interior plains;

Jordan Valley.

5. S. eeriiua, Red. li Bulb ovate, .01 to .015 long, with
blackish-brown outer tunics. Leaves 3-6, sheathing the lower part of

the scape, as long as ii,lroad-linear, ,005 to .008 broad, obtuse or acute.

Scapes 1 to 3, semiterete angled, .1 to .15 high, 1-3-flowered, decum-
bent after flowering

;
pedicels nodding at tip, the lateral often shorter

than flowers; bract minute, deltoid; perigonium Wi^c, divisions cllipti-

co-oblong, .015 long, obtuse, with a deeper colored stripe at midrib

;

cells of ovary 8-10 -ovuled ; capsule ovate, as large as a jica, seeds not
arillate — Spring — Tabor and Carmel to Antilebanon, and Aintab, and
northward and eastward.
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6. S. bifolia, L. 2f Bulb ovate, large. Leaves 2, sheathing the
scape to its middle, nearly opposite or distant, linear-lanceolate, .004
to .015 broad, grooved, obtuse, spreading or recurved, as long as scape.
Scape .2 to .5 high, raceme 8-20-flowered, the lower pedicels 2-1 times as

long as flower; perigonium blue, divisions .008 to .01 long, oblong-
elliptical, obtuse; cells of ovary 5-6-ovuled; capsule globular,

obtusely 3-angled— Spring— Coast to alpine mountains and interior

plains.

Var. nivalis, Baker. Lower, more slender; leaves narrower;
raceme few-flowered ; flowers smaller, divisions narrower— At melting
snows near top of Jebel Makmel (Lebanon).

13. ORNITHOCcALilJIWI, L. Star of Bethlehem.

Perigonium composed of six divisions connate only at base. Fila-

ments six, hypogynous, inserted on the receptacle, or adherent to the
base of the perigonium, lanceolate to linear, sometimes tricuspid at tip,

anthers versatile. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, ovules numerous, in two
vertical rows; style filiform, stigma capitate, somewhat 3-grooved.
Capsule membranous, the angles wingless or winged. Seeds obovatc
or angled— Bulbous herbs with racemed or corymbose flowers, the
divisions of the perigonium white, usually with a green band, rarely

cream -colored, never blue or purple,

* Maceme elongated.

t All theJilaments or three of them triclentate at tip.

1. O. Liibaiioticiim, Boiss. et Bl. 2f .3; bulb ovate. Leaves
lanceolate, flat, tapering at base, as long as scape, shorter than raceme.

Raceme .1 long; pedicels ascending, half as long as flower, in fruit

nodding, as long as capsule; bracts scarious, long-tapering, longer

than pedicel; divisions of perigonium white without green band, ob-

long-linear, obtuse; filaments alternately simple and tricuspid, the

middle cusp fertile, triangular, acute, the lateral obtuse, shorter; cap-

sule ovate, .01 long, 6-ribbed— May— Valley of Hasroun and about

Ehedin,

\ ^ All thefilaments umlimded.

2. O. Pyrcnaicum, L. If .5 to .7; bulb ovate.
^
Leaves glau-

cous, linear, grooved, usually marcescent Icfore floicering is over, shorter

than scape. Raceme many-flowered, pedicels ascending, as long as

flowers or longer, in fruit appressed ; bracts lanceolate, tapering, shorter

than pedicel; divisions of perigonium linear-ollong, .01 long, .0015

broad, yellowish, with a median green band; filaments three-quarters

as long as perigonium; capsule ovate, .009 long, 3-grooved — June

—

Woods south of Kessab, and northward.

3. O. fu§cesceiis, Boiss. et Gaill. 2^ .4; bulb ovate. Leaves

linear, grooved, .014 to .018 broad, shorter than scape. Raceme many

flowered, thyrsoid; pedicels ascending, tioice to once and a half as, long

as bract and flower; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, furnished at middle

on either side with a linear Me; divisions of perigonium tawny with a

2Hiler margin, elliptical, obtuse; filaments scarcely half as long as peri-

gonium — Summer— Fields ; near Rasheya.

4. O. IVarbonemc, L. .3 to 1; bulb ovate, .01 to .03 long.

Leaves more or less linear, .003 to .01 broad, usually persistent during

104
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flowering, shorter than scape. Raceme long, many-flowered
;
pedicels

ascending, in fruit appressed, longer than flowers and capsules; bracts

lanceolate, long-tapering, the lower often longer than pedicels
;
divi-

sions of perigonium oUong-Ianceolate, obtuse, .015 long, .003 broad,

with a narrow green band ; filaments scarcely half as long as perigonium

;

capsule ovate, .013 long— Summer— Fields ; common from coast to

alpine regions.

Var. pyraiiiiclalc, Boiss. Larger; leaves broader, sometimes

ciliate; raceme elongated, often .3 to .3 long.

Var. densum, Boiss. Lower; leaves ciliate at margin; raceme

short, dense.

Var. alpiiiiimj Boiss. Low; raceme short; pedicels shorter than

small flowers — Alpine regions.

* * Raceme shorty ovate or corymbose.

t Perigonium milky, divisions destitute of green hand.

5. O. Aratoicum, L. If Bulb large, ovate, proliferous at base.

Leaves broad-linear, acute, somewhat grooved, longer than scape,

nearly erect then spreading. Scape thickish ; raceme very short, co-

rymbose, pedicels ascending, longer than triangular-lanceolate, acumi-

nate bracts; divisions of large perigonium ovate, obtuse, concave, the

outer keeled, mucronate at tip, and obsoletely 3-lobed ; capsule obovate,

ribs equidistant— Summer— El-Ghor.

1 1 Perigonium icJiite, divisions toitli a green land.

6. O. lanceolatum, Labill. 2^ .05 to .1, bulb ovate, .03 to .04

long, simple. Leaves 4-8, glabrous, h^oad-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate,

.01 to .035 broad, acutish, sheathing the scape, and longer than corymb.

Corymb dense, somewhat capitate among the leaves, at length elongated,

ovate; pedicels at first very short, then more or less elongated, longer

than scarious, linear-lanceolate bracts; divisions of perigonium .03

long, oblong-elliptical, obtuse, with a broad stripe of green ; filaments

onr-tbirrl ;>> l<)iig as perigonium; capsule ovate, .01 long, ribs about
equidistant— April to August— Coast to alpine summits of Lebanon
and Antilebanon.

7. O. inontanuui, Cyr. 11 .3 to .3; bulb simple, ovate, .03 to

.025 long. Leaves 3-8, flaccid, linear-lanceolate, tapering at tip, .005

to .008 broad, usually longer than scape. Corymb usually many-
flowered, pedicels spreading, the lower as long as the lanceolate, long-

acuminate bract or longer, and twice to thrice as long as flower. Di-

visions of perigonium oblong-lanceolate, .015 long, with a broad, green
band; filaments from one-third to one-half as long as perigonium;
capsule obovate, the ribs equidistant — May and June— Coast to hill

country of Galilee and alpine summits of Lebanon, and northward.

Var. platypliylluni, Boiss. Plant taller; leaves broader;
divisions of perigonium .03 long — Aleppo ; Ainttib ; Palmyrene Desert.

Var. pauciflorum, Post. Scape 1-few-flowcred — Nusairy
mountains.

8. O. iimbcllatuni, L. 2( .15 to .3; bulb ovate, proliferous,

.01 to .03 long. Leaves glabrous, linear, white-banded, longer than
scape. Corymb few-flowered, pedicels spreading, the lower twice to
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four times as long as flowers, and somewhat longer than lanceolate,

acuminate bracts, to twice as long. Divisions of perigonium oblong,
with a broad green band, obtuse, the outer mucronulate; filaments

half as long as perigonium; capsule ovate-oblong, .013 long— April —
Fields and stony places; middle to alpine mountain regions and interior

plateaus.

9. O. tenuifolium, Guss. 21 .1 to. 3; bulb simjole, ovate, .01 to

.02 long. Leaves glabrous, filiform, erect, grooved, nearly or quite

destitute of a white 'hand, as long as scape or longer. Corymb few-

flowered
;
pedicels spreading, the lower twice to five times as long as

flowers, and once to twice as long as lanceolate-subulate bract ; divisions

of perigonium oblong to linear-oblong, with a green band as broad as

margin, the outer three obsoletely mucronulate ; filaments half as long
as perigonium; ca,psule obovate, somewhat retuse, the ribs acute,

aijproximated in pairs— Spring — Hills; coast to middle and alpine

regions and interior plateaus.

Var. tricliopliylliim, Boiss. Leaves setaceous—Near Beer Sheba.

10. O. iimbriatuiii, Willd. If .1 to .2; bulb simple, ovate.

Leaves 3-8, linear, .002 to .007 broad, often recurved, clothed with
spreading or retrorse hairs, longer than hairy scape. Corymb loosely

8-15-flowered, the lower pedicels twice to thrice as long as flowers, and
as long as or longer than the lanceolate, glabrous bracts; divisions

of the perigonium oblong-linear, obtuse, with a broad, green band;
filaments scarcely half as long as perigonium; ribs of capsule approxi-
mated in pairs, narrowly winged — Spring — Middle to subalpine
mountain zones.

Var. ciliatum, Boiss. Only margins of leaves ciliate— Jeru-

salem ; Nazareth ; Nusairy mountains.

11. O. neurostegium, Boiss. et Bl. % .1 to .13; bulb ovate-

conical. Leaves 4-5, linear-lanceolate, long-tapering at base and tip,

.004 broad, longer than scape, retrorsely hispid. Raceme short, ovate,

5-7-flowered, pedicels scarcely longer than flowers, stiff; bracts longer

tlian pedicel, lanceolate, acuminate, many-nerved, white-margined;
divisions of perigonium .012 long, oblong-linear, obtuse, pale green at

back, many-striate, narroioly white-margined ; filaments one-third as

long as perigonium; ovary top-shaped, subulate— Summer— Jurd
Tannurin.

14. LILiritt, L. Lily. Zenloq.

Perigonium deciduous, campanulate or revolute, divisions equal,

oblanceolate, the claws furnished with a longitudinal, nectariferous

groove. Stamens 6, somewhat perigynous, anthers versatile. Ovary
sessile, 3-celled, style long, undivided, stigma 3-angled. Capsule obo-

vate, hexagonal. Seeds numerous, discoid — Stemmed herbs, with

scaly bulbs.

ti. caiidicluiu, L. 11 1 or more; bulbs ovoid, yellow, .1 long.

Root-leaves in winter 6-8, oblanceolate; lower stem-leaves spreading to

ascending, oblanceolate, wavy, rather obtuse, upper appressed, lanceo-

late, acute, much smaller. Raceme thyrsoid; pedicels erect, nodding
at tip, with bracts and sometimes bracteolesatbase; perigonium white,

.05 to .1 long, sweet-scented, funnel-campanulate, divisions oblanceo-

late ; anthers yellow -~ :May — Rocks ; Kesruwan '.Lebanon).
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15. FRITILJLARIA, L. Fritillaria.

Perigouium deciduous, divisions 6, obovate to oblong-spathulate^

furnished with a nectariferous pit at or above base. Stamens 6, peri-

gynous, shorter than perigonium, anthers fixed near base. Ovary ses-

sile, 3-celled. Style filiform, more or less parted into 3 stigmas, or

undivided. Capsule obovate or cylindrical, usually short-stalked,

obtusely or acutely hexagonal ; seeds numerous, discoid — Bulbous,
caulescent herbs, flowers camj^anulate or obconical.

* Bulbs small. Flowers terminal, solitary orfew.
•

t Style tvifd. Verigmiium carrvpanulate.

1. F. acmopetala, Boiss. % .6; steml-2-flowered, leafy for its

upper two-thirds. Leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, the uppermost
tapering. Flower .04 long, nodding, cylindrical-campanulate, divisions

oblong-oblanceolate, ahruptly contracted into a more or less recurved
mucro, with an ovate-oblong nectary at somewhat gibbous base,

brownish-red with yellowish margins, yellow within, red-tesselated
below; filaments papillose, once and a half as long as anther; style tri-

lid beyond middle; capsule .035 long, oblong-club-shaped — Spring—
Subalpine regions of Lebanon, Amanus, and northward.

Yar. iiiermis, Post. Divisions of perigonium obtuse, papillose at

tip. Perhaps this is F. Olivieri, Baker.

2. F. crassifolia, Boiss. et Huet. 2|! .1 to .25 ; stem 1-2-flowered,
o-6-leaved above middle. Leaves fleshy, oblong-lanceolate .015 to .02
broad, to linear-lanceolate .005 broad, all acute. Flow^er campanulate,
.02 to .025 long, nodding, browmish-yellow, with red, longitudinal lines,

and mottled with red at inner face; divisions oblong-elliptical, obtuse,
furnished with a small, ovate nectary above base ; filaments nearly twice
as long as anthers ; style tritid for one-third of its length, capsule globu-
lar-top-shaped, .015 long and broad, obtusely angled— Spring— Alpine
Lebanon; Suq-Wadi-Barada ; Aintab.

Var. Heruiouis, Boiss. Flower smaller, deeper colored — Top
of Hermon.

1 1 Style entire or dbsoletely trilobed. Perigonium olconical.

3. F. viridiflora, Post. 2f (Bulletin Herbier Boissier, III., 1G4).
.2; stem 1-2-flowered, leafy from middle. Leaves (?;;2^^S2Ye or scattered,
oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, lower .07 long .013 broad, upper
shorter and narrower, all rather obtuse, the upper three usually forming
an involucre. Flower .025 to .03 long, olconical-cylindrical, rounded at
base; peduncle nodding, one-half to one-third as long as flower;
divisions of perigonium oblong, green, parallel-nerved; stamens half as
long as perigonium, filaments papillose, twice as long as anther; style
undivided, 3-grooved, about as long as ovary; stigma short-3-lobed"—
April — Stony, inundated fields in the Kurd Dagh.

* * Bulb large, scaly. Inflorescence racemed. Style simple.
4. F. l.ibaiiotica, Boiss. 71 1, glaucous; stem thick. Leaves

crowded, ternately whorled, oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, .01 to .025
oroad, acute, oblique. Raceme .15 to .3 long, 10-25-flowered

;
pedun-

cles nodding, once and a half as long as flower; perigonium obconical,
.014 long,^ Hlac-yelloio, with deeper colored veins, divisions obovate,
obtuse, with an ovate nectary at base; filaments papillose, 4-5 times as
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long as anther; style shorter than stamens; capsule oblate-spheiical,

,02 long and broad, hexagonal — Spring — Stony places; middle
mountain zones and interior plains.

* * * Bulb large, scaly. Injlorescence unibelled.

5. F. Aiiitabensis, Post. % (Bulletin Herbier Boissier, III.,

1G4). .6 to .8; stem leafy from middle. Leaves linear-lanceolate to

linear, the lower in pairs, the intermediate scattered, the floral whorled

,

forming an involucre to the inflorescence. Umbel (in the unique

specimen) 4-flowered, peduncles simple or forked, longer than floral

leaves, 4-5 times as long as flowers, nodding at tip
;
perigonium .025

long, oblong-campanulate, brown, divisions oblong-elliptical, obtuse;

filaments as long as anthers, one-third as long as perigonium ; style as

long as stamens, thick, obtusely 34obed at tip — March— Highlands
near 'Aintab.

16. TULIPA, L. Tulip. Zeiiboq. Sliaqiq.

Perigonium deciduous, divisions six, oblong or obovate, always

destitute of a nectariferous pore. Stamens 6, shorter than perigonium,

hypogynous, filaments dilated at base, tapering toward tip; anthers

fixed at base. Ovary sessile, 3-celled; style 0; stigmas 3, short, re-

flexed, grooved. Capsule oblong or obovate. Seeds numerous, discoid

— Caulescent herbs, the bulbs with tunics, the flowers usually solitary,

campanulate.

* Filaments glabrous. Divisions ofperigonium som.ewhat unequal.

t Tunics of lull densely woolly loithin.

1. T. Oculi-Solis, L. If .3 to .4; leaves 3-4, oblong-lanceo-

late .015 to .02 broad to linear-lanceolate. Perigonium .06 to *! broad,

crimson, divisions ovate-lanceolate, all or the inner 3 tapering with an

ollong-lanceolate, MacMsli spot at lase, surrounded ly a yelloioish margin,

and iDith afringed or d-dentate tip; stamens one-third to one-fourth as

long as perigonium; capsule oblong, .035 long, .015 broad— Spring —
Fields ; common to subalpine regions.

Var. Aleppica, Baker. Flower smaller, divisions narrower —
Aleppo.

2. T. prsecox, Ten. 71 .3 to .5; leaves 3-5, oblong-lanceolate,

the lower often .06 broad. Perigonium rounded-campanulate, crim-

son, .06 to .1 broad, divisions ovate-oblong to obovate-oblong, the

outer acute, the inner obtuse, all with an obovate, blackish spot at base,

surrounded by a yellowish border with eroded tip ; stamens^one-third as

long as perigonium— Spring— Palestine ; Aleppo to Aintab.

3. T. montana, Lindl. If .2 to .4; leaves 3-4, oblong-lanceo-

late .02 to .04 broad to linear-lanceolate, often falcate, wavy-margined.

Perigonium .06 to .1 broad, palish at outer, crimson at inner surface,

divisions ovate to ovate-oblong or obovate, acute or obtuse, sometimes

cuspidate, with an oblong, blackish spot at base, surrounded by a

yellow margin ; stamens one-third as long as perigonium; capsule ob-

long, cuspidate, .04 long, .018 broad— Spring — Common to subalpine

regions.

3. T. €ln§iana, Vent. % Leaves 4-5, linear-lanceolate to linear,

grooved. Perigonium campanulate, funnel-shaped, divisions 2^^^ out-
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side^ icJiife-margined, white witliin and bluish at base, elliptico-lanceo-

late, tapering at both ends, the outer acute, the inner obtuse ; stamens

one-third to one-fourth as long as perigonium— Spring — Aleppo.

1 1 Tunics of lulls glalrous within or sparingly appressed-Mrtulous at tip.

4. T. Oesiicriaiia, L. % Bulb large, tunics sparingly bristly

within. Stem tall. Leaves 3-5, below the middle of stem, glaucous,

oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate. Perigonium globular-campanulate,

yellow or crimson, divisions with a black spot within, obovate-oblong,

the interior obtuse ; filaments one-third as long as perigonium, as long

as anther or longer; ovary oblong-cylindrical, tapering at tip — Spring
— Gilead and Moab.

* Filaments penicillate at base. Leaves of])erigoniwn nearly equal.

5. T. LiO-wiici, Baker. 2f Bulb small, ovate. Stem .07 to .1,

1-2-flowered. Leaves 3, lorate-lanceolate, falcate, .01 broad. Peri-

gonium campanulate-funnel-shaped, divisions .02 long, oblong-ellipti-

cal, acute, ciliate at base, the outer deep pinh at interior face, the inner

lighter-colored, all white at inner face, with a yellow spot; filaments half

as long as perigonium; capsule ovate-globular, obtuse-angled, abruptly

mucronate— Alpine Lebanon and Hermon.

6. T. biflora, L. 11 .15 to .2, stem slender, 1-5-flowered.

Leaves 2-3, lorate-lanceolate to linear, flat. Perigonium campanulate-
funnel-shaped, greenish-llue without, white within, divisions elliptico-

lenticular, acute; stamens half as long as perigonium; capsule globular,

3-angled, obtuse, abruptly apiculate — Spring— Deir 'Atiyeh to el-

Mahin.

IT. OAOEA, SaUsb. Gagea.

Divisions of funnel-shaped perigonium G, connate at base, flat. Fila-

ments 6, adnate at base to perigonium, subulate, anthers ovate to oblong,
fixed by base, and perforated to receive the filament. Ovary 3-angled,
3-celled. Ovules numerous, in two rows at the central angle of cell,

horizontal. Style subulate, 3-angled, stigma capitate, 3-lobed. Capsule
membranous, sessile or stipitate. Seeds ovate, angled, or flattened
— Bulbous herbs with umbelled or corymbose flowers, divisions of the
perigonium yellow or green with yellow margins.

* Bulls 2 in one sheath, stem rising letioeen them. Radical learns 1-2.

Seeds round-ovate.

1. O. Liottardi, Sternb. % Root-leaf usually 1, junciform,
holloio. Stem 1-5-flowered, corymbose, stem-leaves 2, opposite, lanceo-
late, glalrous, one larger, convolute, spathe-like. Pedicels 1-5 times as
long as flower, villous or glabrous, naked or supplied with a bracteole

;

divisions of glalrous perigonium lanceolate-elliptical, obtuse; capsule
somewhat stipitate, top-shaped, three-fourths as long as perigonium —
Spring and summer— Hermon by the melting snowdrifts.

2. O. arvciisi§, Pers. 11 Root-leaves 2, linear-lanceolate to
filiform; floral leaves 2, opposite, lanceolate, pulescent or villous,

tapering, the low^er forming a sort of spathe. Flowers 3-12, umbelled
or corymbed, pedicels usually with linear bracteoles, villous; peri-
gonium yellow, divisions lanceolate, acute, pubescent without, espe-
cially at base and tip ; filaments two-thirds as long as perigonium

;

capsule obovate-oblong, obtuse or retuse, somewhat shorter than peri-
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gonium- February to May— Palestiae to subalpiuc and alpine Loba-
uon, Damascus, Aleppo, and northward.

3. O. foliosa, Presl. 2C Root-leaves 2, linear; stem-leaves 2,
alternate or rarely opj^osite, glabrous or ciliate, the lower formino- a sort
of spathe. Flowers 1-few, corymbed

;
pedicels simple or forked and

then furnished with linear bracteoles, villous; perigonium yellow,
divisions linear-oblong, obtuse, elongated in fruit, glabrous or villous at
base; filaments two-thirds as long as perigonium; capsule obcordatc,
about half as long as perigonium — February to May — Common. Too
near the last, probably only a variety of it.

4. O. Boliemica, Zauschn. If Tufted. Root-leaves setaceous-
filiform, longer than stem. Stem low, 1-3-flowered; floral-leaves al-

ternate, lanceolate, acuminate, pedicels short, villous; divisions of
perigonium oblong-siKithulate, obtuse, yellow, with paler margins ; fila-

ments three-quarters as long as perigonium; capsule obovate-oblong—
Sjmng— Less common than the last two.

* * Bulb 1, erect, enveloped by tunics, the radical leaf j'roni the tip, and
the flowering stem lateral, near the base. Seeds flattened.

5. €r. reticulata, Pall. If Tunics numerous, 2^^'oduced into a
more or less elongated, reticulated sheath ; stem more or less exserted from
sheath, 1 -flowered or with 2-5-umbelled flowers. Leaves linear to fili-

form, crisp-puberulent, the upper somewhat whorled under the umbel.
Pedicels thickish, much longer than flower; divisions of perigonium
lanceolate, acute to acuminate, many-striate, green with yellow margins

;

filaments half as long as perigonium ; capsule obovate-oblong, obtuse,
two-thirds as long as perigonium— Spring— Common.

Var. teiiuifolia, Boiss. Leaves filiform, often circinnate-re-

curved— Sinai; subalpine Lebanon; Antilebauon Plateau; Palmyra.

6. O.Dania§cena, Boiss. et Gail]. 2f T\m\Q^produced into short

lobes, scarcelyflbrous, at lengtJi separated into fibres ; stem more or less

elongated, forked, 2-4-flowered. Leaves puberulent, linear; floral

leaves lanceolate. Pedicels elongated, stiff in fruit ; divisions of peri-

gonium oblong-linear, obtuse, 5-6-striate, green, yellow-margined; flla-

ments two-thirds as long as perigonium ; capsule oblong-club-shaped,

truncate, somewhat shorter than perigonium— Spring— Common.

T. Cr. clilorantha, M. B. If Tunics scarious, produced along
the base of the stem, and there separated into fihres ; radical leaf filiform,

longer than stem ; stem-leaves alternate, filiform to narrow-lanceolate,

usually ciliate-margined. Pedicels thickish, 1-3, simple or 2-o-flowered,

bracteoled at the forks ; divisions of perigonium oblong, obtuse, green,

yellow-margined ; filaments half as long as perigonium ; capsule ellipti-

cal-oblong— Spring— Near Jerusalem.

8. O. Persica, Boiss. 2|! Tunics scarcely produced along base of

stem; stem slender, flexuous, leafless below, forked-corymbose above;
radical leaf elongated ; loiter stem-leaf lanceolate, clasping, flat, 7?ia;z2/-

nert;^^, usually ciliate, the others short, filiform; bulblets in axils 1-5,

small, nuiked. Pedicels capillary, twice to thrice as long as flower;

divisions of perigonium. 006 long, oblong-lanceolate, obtusish; filaments

somewhat shorter than perigonium; stigma capitate-trilobed ; capsule

club-shaped triquetrous, stipitate, truncate— Spring— Alpine Lebanon
about and above Cedars.
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1§. LLOYDIA, Salisb. Lloydia.

Perigoniuin marcescent, divisions at length somewhat elongated,

with or without nectary. Stamens 6, hypogynous, shorter than peri-

gonium, filaments filiform, anthers attached by deeply perforated base.

Ovary sessile, oblong-cylindrical, 3-celled. Style short, stigma obtuse.

Capsule membranous, obovate. Seeds small, triangular, flattened —
Bulbous herbs, with aspect of Gagea, but with white or pinkish-green

perigonium.

L*. riibrovirklis, Boiss. et Ky. If Bulbs clustered, with mem-
branous tunics, and bulblets at base. Root-leaves 1-2, linear, often as

Ion"- us scape; scape corymbose, o-5-flow^ered ; stem-leaves 2-4, linear.

Pedicels twice to four times as long as flowers
;
perigonium funnel-

shaped, divisions .012 to .015 long, linear-elliptical, not nectariferous

at base, greenish-wJiite, innhish at tij), 3-5-nerved ; stamens two-thirds as

long as perigonium; capsule enclosed in the persistent perigonium,

oblong-club-shaped, truncate— April— Subalpiue and alpine Hermon
and Antilebanon ; Jerusalem.

20. COLiCmCUM, L. Colchicum. Za'fardn.

Perigonium colored, funnel-shaped, with elongated tube and six-

parted limb. Stamens 6, inserted at throat, anthers oblong or linear,

versatile, introrse. Ovary 3-celled, co-ovuled. Styles 3, free, filiform,

loug-exserted from tube, stigma punctate, terminal. Capsule ovate-

oblong. Seeds globular— Herbs with a corm, or rarely wdth a root-

stock, the leaves and flowers included in a radical spathe.

* Flowers in autumn, leaves in s^^ring.

t Styles straight ; stigmas dot-lile. Perigonium not tesselated.

1, C. laBtuin, Stev. If Corm .03 long, wdth dark brown tunics

extending to surface of ground. Leaves erect, lanceolate, tapering to

tip, acutish. Flowers 1-12, pale lilac; tube 3-4 times as long as limb;

divisions of perigonium .02 to .03 long, obovate-oblong to elliptical,

glahrous at lase within; stamens half as long as limb; anthers half as

long as filaments ; styles shorter or longer than stamens— October and
November— Lebanon to Cassius, Amanus, and northward.

2, C. Decai§iiei, Boiss. If Corm .02 to .03 long, with dark

brown tunics extending to surface of ground. Leaves lanceolate,

tapering to tip, acutish. Flowers 4-12, pale pink to white; tube 4-5

times as long as limb; divisions of perigonium .06 to .07 long, ellij^tical,

2juberulent at base icithin; stamens half as long as limb or less; anthers

one-third as long as filaments ; styles Io?iger than stamens— October and
November— Middle to subalj^ine Lebanon, and Ccelesyria; Amanus.

a. C. latifoliuni, Sibth. et Sm. 2f Corm about as large as a

walnut; tunics thick, more or less projecting above the ground.
Leaves ovate-oblong, .12 to .35 long, .04 to ,08 broad. Flowers 1-7,

lilac-purple, tube 4-5 times as long as elliptical-oblong, tesselated

divisions of perigonium; stamens two-thirds as long as limb; anthers

somewhat curved; styles longer than anthers, curved at tip, stigmatose
on their convex aspect— August- Amanus.

* * Flowers and leaves ai^pearing together.

-i. C fascicularc, L. 2f Baisur. Leaves 5-7, spreading, lan-

ceolate, in fruit .2 long, .05 to .08 broad, tapering, ciliate or glabrous
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at margin. Flowers numerous, tube twice aud a half as long as white
limb, divisions lanceolate-lenticular, with two parallel folds within
rarely ending in a triangular-lanceolate tooth ; stamens half as Ion*"' as
perigonium

; style straight, somewhat longer than anthers ; stigma dot^
like — December to February— Sinai; Hauran: Damascus; Aleppo;
Aintd-b; Marash.

Hart says thathe found C, montaiiuiii, L., on the Judeau plains,

also between Gaza and el-Ghor, and on the summit of Mt. Hor. Pro -

bably this species.

5. C. Ritoliii, K. Va\ 21 Conn oblong, .03 to .O'd long, with 6
brown, leathery tunics, prolonged above bulb. Leaves lanceolate-
linear to linear, spreading-reflexed, the margin often scabrous. Flowers
2-8, pink to white, tube included, thrice as long as limb, divisions of
perigonium elliptico-linear, obtuse, T-9-nerved, with two parallel entire
or 1-4-fringed-incised folds at base of inner surface; filaments o-4
times as long as tawny anther; styles straight, somewhat longer than
stamens, stigma dot-like— December and January — Sinai ; Damascus
plateau, and northward to Antilebanon plateau and Aintab.

6. C. bractiypliylluiii, Boiss. et Haussk. 2^ Corm .01 to .02
long, ovate, tunics not produced along scape. Leaves flat, .05 to .07

long, 02 to .03 broad, oblong to lanceolate, obtuse to acute. Flowers
numerous, white to pale pink, tube o times as long as 7-9-uerved,
elliptico-lanceolate, acute divisions; divisions with two, entire, parallel

folds at base of inner face; stamens half as long as limb, filaments

twice as long as tawny anther; style scarcely as long as anthers,

straight; stigma dot-like — December to January— Ain Sofar (Leban-
on) ; Co3iesyria ; Antilebanon ; Damascus ; Aleppo ; Aintab.

7. C. Sleveiii, Kunth. 1^ Corm oblong, .02 long, with dark
brown tunic, prolonged into a tube as far as surface of soil. Leaves
5-7, linear-filiform. Flowers 3-10, clustered, 2nnJc or white; tube long-

exserted from spathe, 5-6 times as long as limb; divisions linear-

elliptical, .02 long; stamens half as long as limb; filaments twice to

thrice as long as yellow anther ; styles longer than anthers, with oblique

stigma— November— Coast and lower regions of coast ranges; Jebel-

Katarina (Sinai) ; Mt. Hor.

8. C. Libaiioticutn, Ehr. 7i Corm small, oblong, tunics tawny,

scarcely produced beyond neck. Leaves 3, lanceolate, at flowering .03

to .04 long, .01 to .014 broad, acute. Flowers 2-4, pink; tube slender,

twice to thrice as long as limb, divisions .015 to .018 long, elliptical-

oblong, obtuse, 8-10-nerved, with, two folds at inner aspect of base;

stamens half as long as limb; anthers yellow, one-third as long as fila-

ments; styles as long as stamens, stigma dot-like — June — Near snow-

drifts; Sunnin.

21. MEREXDERA, Kam. Mekendera.

Perigonium destitute of tube, 0-parted, divisions clawcLl, the la-

mina grooved below to receive the filament, with or without auricles at

base. Stamens G, inserted at base of limb, anthers extrorse, either oblong

and versatile, or linear and inserted by base. Ovary 3 celled, cells many-
ovuled. Capsule oblong, septicidally 3-valved from tip; seeds globular,

turgid — Stemless, cormed herbs with aspect of Colchicum, the leaves

and flowers appearing together, enclosed in an obtuse spathe.

105
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HI. §ol>olifei*a, C. A. M. If Corm minute, at the tip of a hori-

zontal, cylindrical, thickisli sprout. Leaves 3, as long as flowers,

linear, at length elongated. Flowers 1-2, lilac; claws filiform; limb

.025 long, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, tapering at base, and furnished

with two, long, linear-setaceous auricles, directed backward ; filaments

about half as long as divisions — Spring— Damascus to Antioch, Alep-

po, and northward.

22. ERYTIIROSTICTUS, Schlecht. Erythkostictds.

Perigonium destitute of tube, G-parted, divisions clawed, the limb

with 1-2 nectariferous points at the insertion of filament. Stamens G,

inserted at base of limb. Anthers extrorse, versatile. Ovary Scelled,

ovules crowded one above another in cells. Styles 3, free, stigmatoso

at tip. Capsule oblong, septicidally 3-valved; seeds globular, puncti-

culate— Cormous, low herbs, the leaves forming an involucre for the

crowded, corymbed flowers.

E. Palae§tinus, Boiss. If .05 to .1; bulb ovate, with brown tu-

nics, produced along the long subterranean neck; stem sliort. Leaves
resetted, longer than corymb, the lowermost usually a pair, lanceolate,

tapering, the others oblong-lanceolate, less tapering. Pedicels short

;

perigonium lilac, limb somewhat longer than claw, oblong-lanceolate,

obtuse, pellucid-dotted; fihiments half as long as limbs; anthers oblong
— April— Jerusalem ? Around Dead Sea and Jordan Valley.

Order CXIIL JUNCACE^E, Bartl. (Rush Family).

Grass-like or sedge-like herhs, with small flowers^ «
regular and liyjpogynous persistent j^erigonium of six, simi-

lar^ gluniaceous divisions, luith 2-Gelled anthers jixedhy their

hase, a single, short style, and 3, filiforiii, hairy stigmas,

and an ovary either Z-celled, or \-celled loith 3 ixtrietal

placentce, forming a loGulicidal^ Z-valved j[)od— Ovarv ses-

sile, free : poorls aiiatropons, with a nearly cylindrical, minute
eiubiyu, cuciused in the base of the albumen.

JUNCUS, L. Rush. Saumar. Bardi.

Divisions of perigonium equal or unequal, connate at base. Sta-

mens inserted at base of divisions. Ovules numerous, placentae at

angles of cells. Capsule 3-celled, or by retraction of septa 1-celled,

with parietal placentae, and loculicidally three-valved. Seeds numerous,
nearly horizontal, with the testa sometimes saccate-relaxed— Perennial
or annual herbs, with simple, leafless or leafy stems, the leaves terete,

sheathing at base, hollow or grooved or flat, sometimes horizontally

septate.

* Perennials.

t Stems without nodes^ naled^ except at lase of inflorescence, sheatlied at

lase, some fertile, others sterile, leaf-lil:e. Seeds not caudate.

1. J. cfTtii^us, L. % 1 or more; root-stock horizontal; stems te-

rete, smooth when fresh, striate when dry, pith continuous. Inflorescence
pseudo-lateral, omich branched, spreading ; divisions of perigonium straw-
colored, lanceolate, acute, nearly equal ; stamens three ; capsule obovate,
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elUjjtical, obtuse, mucronate, — April to July — Wet places, coramoil
throughout, even in Sinai and the other deserts.

2. J. glaiicus, Ehr. If 1 to 1.5; root-stock horizontal; stems
rigid, terete, glaucous, with glossy brown sheaths at base, and inter

-

riqjtedpith. Inflorescence pseudo-lateral, branches condensed or spread-
ing ; divisions of perigonium Iroionish-straio-colored, lanceolate, acute

;

stamens six ; capsule elliptical-dblong, obtuse, mucronate— April to

August— Common from coast to subalpine regions.

1 1 Stems loitliout nodes, hut with haf-learing sheaths at base. Leaves

terete, pimgent, not septate. Seeds caudate. Stamens six.

3. J. aciitu§, L. If Saumar. Sammdr. Sumr. .6 to 1 or more;
trunks clustered ; stems numerous, terete, firm ; leaves and bract longer
than inflorescence, pungent. Panicle pseudo-lateral, much branched,
many-flowered, cymose-corymlose, more or less crowded; divisions of

perigonium pale to brownish, the outer lanceolate, obtusish, the inner

ovate, scarious-tiiiped, retuse; capsule ovate-globular, acute, imperfectly
o-celled, twice as long as perigonium— April to August— Common
along coast, and salty places in interior.

4. J. inaritiinus, Lam. If Saumar. Sammdr. Sumr. 1 or

more ; root-stock horizontal ; culms numerous ; leaves and bract as long
as panicle or shorter. Panicle pseudo-lateral, the cymes 2-7-flowered,

crowded; divisions of perigonium pale, somewhat unequal, the outer
lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the inner oUusish; capsule elliptical,

obtusely 3-angled, as long as perigonium or longer— April to August—
Syrian coast.

Tar. Arabiciis, Asch. et Buch. Capsule elliptical-lanceolate;

divisions of perigonium not acuminate— About Dead Sea. •

f
] + S(e77is leafy. Leaves terete, hollow, not septated. Panicle terminal.

Gajysule d-celled. Seeds not caudate. Stamens six.

5. J. siibulatu§, Forsk. 11 HaUin. .5 to 1; root-stock hori-

zontal, creeping to long distances; culms numerous, terete. Panicle
with a leaf, often reduced to a sheath at its base, rrnich compounded ;
flowers solitary, in few-flowered cymules; perigonium pale, divisions

lanceolate, scarious-marginecl, mucronate; capsule elliptical, somewhat
o-angled, obtuse, mucronate, .003 long, about as long as perigonium —
Spring and summer — Around Dead Sea ; Syria.

!• 1 1 !• Stems leafy. Leaves linear, grooved, not septate. Panicle terminal.

Capsule ^-celled. Seeds not caudate.

6. J. Gerarcli, Loisel. If Black Grass. .4; root-stock creep-
ing; culms slender, somewhat flattened, leafy toward base, and with
usually one leaf about middle. Panicle thyrsoicl, .05 to .1 long,

moderately compounded, branches erect; flowers solitary in corymbs;
divisions of pale or brownish perigonium nearly of equal length, ovate-
oblong, obtuse, scarious-margined; capsule oblong, .000 long, about as

long as i^erigonium — Spring and summei'— Alpine summits of Leba-
non

; interior plains.

1 1"
i' t i' Stems leafy. Leaves flat. Seeds caudate. Stamens six.

7. J.
. §i>argaiiifoliUi§, Boiss. et K^^ 21 .4 to .5; root-stock

horizontal, stoloniferous; stems tall, flattene'd, sheathed at base, leaf]/
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along their icliole length ; leaves linear, acute, 8-10-nerved, .006 to .008

broad at base. Panicle terminal, corymbose, with a bract at base
sliorter than flowers; flowers 5-7 in a head, crowded, stellate; bracts

aristate-tapering; divisions of perigonium lanceolate, tapering-subulate;

capsule * * — July— Pebbly places in torrent above 'Ars(is.

1 1 1 1 ft Stems leafy. Leaves terete or compressed, hollow, with transverse

septa. Panicle terminal. Stamens six. Seeds caudate.

8. J. piiiictoriiis, L. 2f 1 or more; root-stock thick, creeping;

stems tall, terete, somewhat flattened, with obtuse, leafless sheaths at

base, and one. terete, pungent leaf toward middle, longer than inflores-

cence. Panicle compound, dense or spreading, composed of dense,

globular, many-flowered clusters; divisions of perigonium rusty, equal,

scarious-margined, linear-lanceolate, the outer acute, concave, the in-

ner flat, obtusish; capsule ovate, 3-angled, 3-celled, short-apiculate,

somewhat longer than perigonium— July— Sinai; Shetura.

9. J. laiiiprocarpus, Ehr. If .4 to .6; root-stock clustered,,

often stoloniferous ; culms flattened-terete, leafy, ascending or decum-
bent; leaves terete-compressed, when dry fiuc-striate. Panicle com-
pound, loose, corymbose ; heads 4-10-flowered; divisions of perigonium
brown, equal, narrowly scarious-mai'gined, lanceolate, the outer acute,

the inner obtusish or acute; capsule glossy, ovate, acute, 1-celled,

abruptly mucronate, longer than perigonium — Summer— Common
throughout,

10. J, pyraiiiiclatus, Lahm. 21 .4: to G-^ root chisieved, furnished
irith suclers, creeping alove the ground ; stems erect, leafy, leaves some-
what compressed, hollow, nodose, striate. Inflorescence corymbose,
simple or compound, with short, spieading branches; clusters hemi-
spherical, G-20-flowered ; divisions of perigonium brown, lanceolate,

acuminate-aristate, white-margined, 1-nerved, striate, nearly equal;
capsule acutely o-auglcd, pjyramidal, tapering into a beak a third
longer than perigonium — Summer— Common.

Var. Kotscliyi, Boiss. Smaller. Capsule less acute.

-'-' * Annuals. Stamens six. Seeds not caudate.

11. J. bufoiiius, L. © .1 to .3; many-few-stemmed; stems
slender, erect or diffuse, leafy ; leaves linear-setaceous, grooved at base.

Flowers solitary, more or less remote in erect, corymbose cymes; di-

visions of perigonium pale, lanceolate-subulate, membranous-margined,
the outer longer; capsule oblong, triquetrous, obtuse, mucronulate,
shorter than perigonium — Spring and summer — Common,

Var. faseiciilatu§, Koch. Flowers in dense, head-like clusters.

12. J. Tciiageia, Ehrh. ,1 to .3; stems filiform, simple or
branched, 1-2-lcaved; leaves setaceous, grooved at base. Flowers sol-

itary, remote, in loose cymes, forming a diffuse panicle; Iranches of
cymes lifid ; divisions of perigonium ovate-lanceolate, acute, equal;
capsule nearly globular, obscurely 3-angled, obtuse, mucronate, about
as long as perigonium— Summer— Subalpine Lebanon and Ccelesyria,

Order CXIV. PALMES, Juss. (Palm Family).

Trees, with graceful, ^^i?wirt^<2 or ixilmate leaves, crowded
(I I ilu fop of the tr\tnli, {purs)dicec{o^is,iukiteflowers, inserted
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on the hranclies of a sjmclix, enclosed hefore floioering in a
spathe, and a ])erianth of fleshy divisions in two rows.
Staminate floioers : stamens six, in two rows, rarely 3, fila-

ments free or connate at base. Pistillate flovaers: orary
free, carpels 8, either distinct or coalesced. Ovule 1 (rarely

2), erect, orthotropons, or more or less anatropons. Styles

very short, as many as carpels or cells. Fruit a berry or

drupe, 3-lobed, 3-ceiled, or by abortion 1-celled and 1-seeded,

sarcocarp fleshy or fibrous, endocarp parchment-like, fibrous

or woody. Seed filling the cell, the testa usually coalesced

with the endocarp. Albumen copious, cartilaginous or woody,
usually occupying the folds of the testa. Embryo various—
An immense tropical order, represented in our district by
two genera.

I. PHCENIX. Tall, unbranched trees, with pinnate leaves and edible fruits (dates).

9. HYPHiENE. Trees with forked branches, palmate leaves, and fruits like small cocoa-

nuts, with fibrous sarcocarp enclosing a stone of woody texture. Albumen
of ivoiy hardness, hollow.

1. PHOEXIX, L. Palm. NaklX.

Flowers dioecious, on a much branched spadix, surrounded before

opening by a simple spathe. Staminate flowers : calyx cup-shaped, o-

toothed, corolla with 3, valvate petals. Stamens 6 or 3, anthers nearly

sessile. Pistillate flowers : calyx cup-shaped, 3-toothed. Corolla of 3,

imbricated petals. Ovaries 3, ovate-globultir, distinct, stigmas sessile,

hooked. Fruit a date, 1-seeded, sarcocarp soft, edible, seed with a

longitudinal groove, horny albumen, and dorsal or subbasilar embryo.

Ph. dactylifera, L. Date. Nal:hl. Balh. 5 10 to 15 or more.

Leaves glaucescent, oblong-lanceolate in outline, 2-3 metres long, o'aclm

(jarid), thick, semiterete, pinnce lanceolate-linear, acuminate, folded

lengthwise. Branches of spadix long, flexuous; dates sessile, ovate to

elliptico-cylindrical — Spring— Common, especially southward. Culti-

vated in many varieties.

2. HYPHiEA'E, Gaertu. DorM Palm. Dim.

Flowers dioecious on a spadix with two ranked branches, each branch

imperfectly enclosed in a spathe, cylindrical, beset with densely im-

bricated, hairy scales. Flowers small, solitary in axils of scales, sub-

sessile. Staniinatefloicers : calyx d-iparted. Corolla of 3 petals. Stamens

G, with free filaments. Anthers ovate, bifid at base, fixed by their

back. Pistillate floicers; calyx of 3 sepals. Corolla of 3 petals. Sta-

mens rudimentary. Ovary 3-2-celled, stigmas 3-2, sessile. Drupe, by

abortion simple, 1-celled, rarely 3-2-lobed, sarcocarp fibrous, stone

woody. Albumen hornj^, hollow. Embryo at tip, vertical.

H. Tliebaica, Del. Bum. Gingerbread Tree. 5 5 to 10;

trunk and branches forked, ringed. Leaves crowded at ti ps of branches,

palmate-fan-shaped, 1 broad, the divisions 20-25, linear-lanceolate,

connate to near tip, with pendulous threads at their angles; the petiole

shorter than the limb, beset on either side with hooked spines. Spadix

appearing among leaves, the branches resembling catkins, .1 to .I5
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long, .01 thick, in the staminate tree siibternate ; flowers pale-yellow;

fruft obovate, sessile, .07 long, .05 broad, truncate, resembling a mi-

nute cocoanut, pruinose— March — 'Aqabah ; Around Tor in Arabia

Petrcea. The fibrous husk of the fruit is eaten by the people. It

resembles gingerbread in taste.

OnDER CXV. TYPHACEiE, Juss. (Cat-Tail Family).

Marsh or aquatic herls^ with linear, sessile leaves, aiid

moimcious floioers'on a spadix, or in glohular heads, destitute

ofproper floral envelopes. The iii^per spikes or heads stami-

11 ate, the lower pistillate. Perigonium consisting of three or

more scales or bristles. Stamens 1-3, with thread-like fila-

ments, free or connate at base. Ovary free, with a single,

pendulous ovule, one style, and a simple, unilateral stigma.

iS'utlet with a membranous or somewhat drupaceous pericarp.

Seed pendulous. Embryo linear, in the axis of the farina-

ceous albumen, radicle superior.

1. TYPHA, L. Cat-Tail Flag.

Spikes 2-3 on each axis, cylindrical, the upper staminate, the lower
1-3 pistillate. Staminate spiTies : floral leaves 3-4, soon deciduous;

flowers naked, 1-3-androus, subtended by numerous simple or branch-

ing hairs arising from the axis, the filaments filiform, simple or branch-

ing, the anthers 4-celled, ending in a dilated connective. Pistillate

spikes : flowers naked, or subtended by a bracteole with a spathulate

tip; ovary oblong, short-stipitate, beset at base with numerous bristles.

Style filifonn. Stigma linear or spathulate-ovate. Fruit a nutlet, with
a long, hairy stalk, indehiscent, or dehiscent by a longitudinal slit —
Tall, aquatic herbs, with a creeping, stoloniferous root-stock, cylindri-

cal, leafy stems, and linear, leathery leaves.

* Stigmas lanceolate-s^MthuJate.

1

.

T. latifolia, L. If Broad-leaved Cat-Tail. Reed-Mace. Leaves
broad-linear, Jlat, longer than flowering stalk. Spikes often close

together, the pistillate brown, turning blackish ; stigmas much longer
than perigonial bristles— Summer— Stagnant or running water,

* * Stigmas linear.

2. T. aiigii§tifolia, L. 11 Narrow-leaved Cat-Tail. Leaves
linear, concave, longer than flowering stem. Spikes often remote, the
pistillate brown; bracteoles filiform at base, ovate-spathulate toAvnrd
tip, as long as 2:)erigonial Iristles ; stigmas much longer than perigonial
bristles— Summer— Stagnant and running waters.

3. T. aiig^iistata, Bory et Chaub. 2f Leaves narrowly linear,

convex at outer, flat at inner face, longer than flowers. Spikes often
remote, the pistillate pale brown, with grej'ish dots ; bracteoles filiform
at base, ovate-spathulate toward tip, about as long as linear stigmas,
much longer than perigonial Iristles — Summer— Stagnant and rilnning
waters.

2. SPARCJAJVIUM, L. Bur-Beed.

Flowers arranged in globular heads along the primary and second-
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ai-y axes, the lower pistillate, the upper staminate. Stamlnate fiowers :

perigonium consisting of entire or bifid, membranous scales, dispersed
among the stamens. Stamens about 3, with short, at length elono-ated
filaments and two-celled anthers. Pistillate Jlowers : consisting oi ses-
sile, free or twin, 1-celled ovaries each with a perigonium ol% pales.
Style short, thick, stigma unilateral. Fruit contracted at base, deci-
duous with pales, indehiscent, somewhat drupe-like, with a spongy
epicarp and a bony endocarp, the seed adherent to shell — Aquatic
herbs.

S. rainosuiii, Iluds. 2^ .5 to 1 or more; stem erect, branched.
Leaves sword-shaped, triquetrous at base. Heads arranged in a leafy
panicle, sessile or rarely peduncled; pales of perigonium nearly linear,
abruptly spathulate toward tip, entire; stigma linear; fruits obpyra-
midal, stipitate, beaked— May— Standing water.

Order CXVI. AROIDE.£. (Arum Family).
'

Oormous plants loit/i acrid jince, simple or compound,
often veined^ leaves^ andfloioers crowded on a fleshy sjyadix,

ichich is often surroionded Try a spatlie— Flowers usually
moncecious and naked, occasionally perfect, and famished
with a more or less perfect perigonium. Anthers 2-celled.

Ovaries free, 1-3-celled. Fruit indehiscent, (in ours) berry-
like. Testa of seed leathery, usually thick. Embryo straight,

in axis of albumen.
* Leaves entire.

I. ARISAEUM. Spatlie .04 to .05 long, .01 broad. Leaves sagittate, witli flowers,

3, BIAEUM, Spathe .06 to .2 long. Leaves linear, oblong or lanceolate, after flowers.

;j. ARUM. 8pathe .1 to .35 long. ' Leaves sagittate or hastate, before flowers.

* * Leaves pedately dissected,

i. IIELICOPHYLLUM. Most of the sterile stamens between tlie two sorts of fertile flowers.

1. ARI^ARUM, Targ. Arisakum.

Spathe at length caducous, tube long, straight, closed, somewhat
contracted at throat, limb curved forward, hood-like. Spadix
coalesced at back with lower part of spathe, with 3-5, pistillate flowers

on one side, and just above them a loose spike of staminate flowers,

ending in a long, stalked, filiform or clubed-shaped appendage. Pistil-

late flowers: ovary immersed in lower part of spadix, 1-celled, oj-ovuled,

stjie cylindrico-conical, stigma hemispherical, tasseled. Ovules
attached to the basilar placenta by short funicles, orthotropous, erect.

Staminate flowers : flowers monandrous, short-stalked, anther peltately

attached, horseshoe-shaped, the two cells dehiscent by a continuous
slit. Berries aggregated. Seeds about 6, ovoid, acute, longitudinally

wrinkled, borne on an obconical funicle with a strophiole longer and
thicker than funicle — Cormous herbs, with sagittate leaves appearing
with flow^ers.

A. vulgarc, Targ. 2X Petioles slender, much longer than
blade; blade ovate-cordate to sagittate, .1 long, .08 broad, obtuse or

acute, auricles rounded or acute, more or less divergent. Peduncle
about as long as petiole, much longer than spathe; spathe cylindrical,

.06 to .07 long, white-and-red-lined, ending in a purple, ovate to
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lauceolatc, incurved hood; pistillate inflorescence very short; stami-

nate thrice as long; appendix slender, curved forward above mouth,
cxsertcd and thickened at tip — December to IMarch — Fields and
stony places; coast and lower mountain regions.

Var, Tcslingii, Boiss. Spathe longer, hood often as long as

tube; appendix more exserted — Common.

2. BIARIJM, Schott. Biaiium.

Spathe convolute at base into an ovate or oblong tube with more
or less connate margins. The pistillate flowers at base of spadix, and
the staminate at tip of the low^er segment, separated by a long inter-

space, the staminate flowers above, the spadix produced into a naked,

cylindrical or club-shaped appendix. Staminate flowers: anthers 2

together, 2-«elled, the connective somewhat elongated, dehiscent at tip

by a slit or pore. Pistillate Jhicers: ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled, tipped

by a short, discoid, sessile stigma or a style; ovule sessile, basal,

orthotropous ; abortive stamens subulate from a thickened base above
the pistils, and sometimes above the stamens; berry 1-celled, 1-seeded
— Cormous herbs with ovate, oblong, lanceolate or linear leaves.

* Stigma sessile on a conieal-tapering ovary.

1. B, Carduclioruni, Schott. 2j! Lesives spathulate-eUi2ytical,

obtusish, .07 long, .025 broad, abruptly contracted into a petiole.

Peduncle rather long; spathe .15 to .3 long, with blackish-purple, ob-

long-lanceolate, acuminate lamina, twice as long as narrow-cylindrical

tube; appendix of spadix blackish-purple, about as long as spathe,

cylindrical; pistillate inflorescence globular, staminate slender-cylindri-

cal, twice as long as interspace— September to January— Fields and
pastures; northern Syria.

* * Ovary ah'iqjtly contracted into a style.

2. B. Pyrami, Schott. % Leaves ol/ovate-ellijytical, abruptly
tapering into a petiole longer than blade, blade .09 long, .00 broad,

obtuse, obliquely nerved. Peduncle nearly 0; spathe with inflated,

scarcely connate tube, ending in a lamina four times as long, lanceo-

late, acuminate, blackish-purple, with the tip at length revolute; ap-

pendix of spadix blackish-purple, cylindrical, as long as spathe
;

pistil-

late inflorescence short, disk-like, staminate short-cylindrical, as long
as interspace— September to January— Lake of Tiberias.

3. B. Bovei, Dec. It Leaves 4-8, oNong to ollong-elliptical, .05

to .1 long, a little shorter than petiole. Tube of spathe connate for

one-third of its length, half as long as lanceolate, acute, blackish-

purple lamina; appendix of spadix somewhat shorter than spathe,

cylindrical, somewhat tapering at tip; pistillate inflorescence hemi-
spherical, staminate cylindrical-oblong, twice as long, one-third to one^
half as long as interspace— September to December.

Var. Karsaaini, Sch. Leaves ovate — Lebanon; Beillin; Aleppo.

4. B. aiigustaluiii, J. D. Hook. It Leaves few, oblong-lanceo-
late, acute, .1(3 to .2 long, .035 broad, oblong-lanceolate, gradually
tapering into a petiole as long as lamina. Peduncle very short,

included in the oblong, acutish sheaths; spathe .14 long, with a
white, oblong or inflated tube, .013 thick, ending in a dark purple,
linear-Iwifarm lamina, about as Iroad as tule andJive times as long;
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Luf.

Fig. 360.

appendix of spadix slender, cylindrical, somewhat shorter than spathe,

tapering at tip; pistillate inflorescence depressed-globular, starainate

cylindrical, twice as long, a little longer than interspace— December
- Central Syria.

5. B. Rii§§eliaiium5 Schott. 2f Leaves 20-40, linear to ob-

lanceolate, obtuse, glaucous below, .16 to .2 long, .005 broad. Pe-
duncle slightly exserted from soil, as long as tube of spathe ; tube of

spathe ovate-oblong, connate to middle, one-half to one-third as long
as oblong-lanceolate, blackish-purple lamina; appendix of spadix
somewhat shorter than spathe, cylindrical-club-shaped, blackish-purple;

pistillate inflorescence hemispherical, stamiuate short-cylindrical, a

little longer, one-third as long as interspace — March and 'April-

-

Aleppo to Aintab, and eastward.

6, B. Alexasidrlniim, Boiss. If Leaves few, linear to linear-

lanceolate, .005 or less broad, tapering to a narrow petiole, with often
wavy margins. Peduncle usually longer than spathe; spathe .03 to .06

long, dark greenish-purple, tube ovate, connate throughout, abruptly
contracted into a linear lamina twice its length ; appendix of spathe
filiform, blackish-purple, as long as spathe or longer ; pistillate inflores-

cence short-ovate, staminate short-cylindrical, rather loose, about as

long as interspace— November to February — Said by Tristram to be
found at Gennesaret. An Egyptian plant.

"

3. ARUM, L. Arum.

Spathe broad, convolute at base in-

to an ovate or oblong tube, ending in a

concave lamina. The pistillate flowers
at base of spadix, and the staminate at

the tip of the lower segment ; the spadix
produced above the staminate flowers

into a club-shaped or cylindrical, naked
appendage. Staminate flowers : anthers
3-4 together, 2-celled, the connective
often prominent, dehiscent by a short

slit a little one side of tip. Pistillate

flowers: ovary 1-celled, oo-ovuled, stig-

ma sessile, hemispherical. Ovules ortho-

tropous, horizontal, attached by short

funicles to the parietal placenta. Abor-
tive stamens with a bulbous base, between
the pistillate and staminate flowers, and
often above the staminate. Berries 1 -

celled, few-seeded ; seeds globular, with
somewhat leathery testa, thickened and
fungous at hilum — Cormous herbs, with
leaves sagittate or truncate at base
appearing before flowers. Spathe and spadix of an Amm.

* Gorm rounded, witli leaves and imlmcle arising from its umUhcate

centre.

1. A. I>io§coridi8, S. et Sm. U Luf. Petioles twice to thrice

as long as lamina, the uppermost sheathing for two-thirds its length;

lamina hastate, .25 to .35 or more long, lateral lobes oblong-triangular.

lOG
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Peduncle somewhat shorter than petioles ; tube of sjDathe oblong
usually pale within, lamina four times as long, oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate, purplish with deeper Iroion-imrple or UacMsh, ovate sjjots

;

appendix of spadix somewhat shorter than spathe, blackish-violet,

cylindrical to club-shaped, more or less stipitate; pistillate inflorescence

twice as long as staminate ; abortive stamens above the former few,

above the latter numerous, purplish, setaceous from a warty base —
Spring— Common in fields, roadsides, and waste places.

2. A., detriiiicatuiii, C, A. M. If Petioles much shorter than
lamina; lamina .3 to .25 long, oblong, ohtuse, base hoi^kontallij truncate,

olsoletely cordate. Peduncles shorter than petioles; spathe .18 to .22

long, with ovate-oblong tube, one-third as long as lanceolate-acuminate
lamina; appendix of spadix club-shaped, a little shorter than spathe;
pistillate inflorescence twice as long as staminate; abortive stamens
above both kinds of flowers setaceous, from longitudinal areolre sepa-
rated by deep grooves— Spring.

Var. eoiiopIialSoides, Boiss. Leaves triangular, more cordate
at base; spathe green, reddish-margined; aiDpeudix of spadix violet

lead color— Cedars of Lebanon.

3. A. Palae§tBiiiiin, Boiss. % Petioles thrice as long as lamina,
.3 to .4 long, sheathing nearly to middle; leaves ovate to oblong,
hastate-sagittate, lobes ovate, oUuse. Peduncle as long as petioles;

spathe .16 to .18 long, green outside, Uacl:is7i-pu)yle, not S2)otted inside,

tube cam.'panulate, lamina oblong-lanceolate, odtuse, rarely acuminate;
appendix of spadix blackish-purple, somewhat shorter than spathe,
cylindrical, scarcely club-shaped; pistillate and staminate inflorescence
nearly equal in length; abortive stamens numerous in interspace and
above stamens, setaceous— Spring— Shady places; hill country of
Palestine ; Moab. Sweet smelling.

4. A. liygropIiilMiii, Boiss. If Petioles thrice as long as lamina,
sheathing for their lower third; lamina hastate, lobes lanceolate,
eroded at margin. Peduncle somewhat shorter than petiole; spathe .1

long, .02 broad, green, purple-margined, or purplish within, tube
oblong, one-third as long as lanceolate, acuminate lamina ; appendix of
spathe cylindrical, two-thirds as long as lamina ; abortive stamens few^
between rings, those above stamens separated from them by a short
space, setaceous, deflexed, purple— April and May— By water;
common.

Var. rupicola, Boiss. Peduncle somewhat longer than petioles.
Leaves oblong, cordate, auricles shorter and broader, oblong-triangular,
obtuse— Above Zebedani.

5. _A. Oricntalc, M. B. If Petioles thrice to four times as long
as lamina; lamina often llacli-siiotted, hastate-sagittate, lobes ovate-
triangular, rather obtuse. Peduncle longer than petiole ; spathe with
an oblong tube, half to one-third as long as more or less inte?isely 2mrple
or Had lamina ; spadix half as long as spathe, the stalk dilated into a
chih-sJuqyed, purple appendix, longer than itself; ring of pistillate
flowers twice to thrice as long as staminate ; sterile stamens few, above
and below fertile, setaceous — Spring.

Var. gratuiii, Engl. Sweet smelling. Appendix twice as long as
stalk of spadix— Northern Syria; alpine Lebanon.
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* * Gorm Odate-oUong, giding off the leaves and pedunclefrom Us side.

6. A. melanopus, Boiss. 2f Petioles .3 long, black; lamina. 16
long and broad, triangular-hastate,, lateral lobes lanceolate, ucutish, one-
half to one-third as long as terminal. Peduncle black, much shorter
than petioles; spathe .3 to .25 long, green "with purple margin, tube
ovate, inflated, one-fourth to one-fifth as long as lanceolate- acuminate
lamina ; spadix half to two-thirds as long as spathe, appendix brown

,

club-shaped, longer than stalk ; ring of pistillate flowers twice as long
as staminate; sterile stamens few between rings, numerous above,
deflexed, long setaceous— June— Aleppo to Aintab.

4. HELrlCOPHYLrl^UM, Schott. Helicophyllum.

Spathe convolute at base into an ovate or oblong tube, lamina
concave. Stalk of spadix bearing rings of pistillate and staminate
flowers, with intervening sterile stamens, and ending in a club-shaped
appendix. Staminateflowers : anthers twin, 3-celled, the connective not
elongated, the cells dehiscent by a slit toward tip. Pistillate flowers

:

ovary 1-celled, 2-ovuled. Ovules orthotropous, erect, basilar, attached
by a short fuuicle. Sterile stamens subulate, between the staminate
and pistillate flowers. Berry usually 1-seeded— Cormous herbs, with
more or less dissected, hastate leaves, appearing with the flowers.

1. M. Rauivolfii, Blum. If .15 to .25; lamina of leaves
scarcely longer than petiole, the lowest ovate to ovate-cordate, the
others hastate, loith the middle lobe oUong-lanceolate to spathulate^ obtuse,

tlie lateral WAich narroicer and shorter, linear-lanceolate, sometimes bipar-
tite or more or less dissected. Peduncle shorter than petioles ; spathe
whitish without, tube ovate, half to one-third as long as oblong-lanceo-
late lamina, the latter blacMsh-purple within ; spadix half as long as

spathe, appendix short-stalked, obtuse, blackish-purple; interspace
twice to thrice as long as pistillate ring, beset with long, sterile stamens
— April— Fields; Aleppo to Aintab, Marash, and north-eastward.

2. H, cra§§ipes, Boiss. If .3 to .4; petiole longer than lamina,

often puryle-spotted, lamina ovate in outline, pedately parted into 7-9,

twisted, linear-lanceolate, lateral lobes, the intermediate segment
linear-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate. Peduncle shorter than petioles,

much thickened at tip ; spathe with a thick, oblong tube, open to base,

whitish-green or purple-spotted without, two-thirds to one-half as long
as ovate-oblong, obtuse, blackish-purple, more or less s^wtted and icarty,

lamina; spadix shorter than spathe, appendix cylindrical-club-shaped,

blackish-x3urple ; interspace twice to four times as long as pistillate

ring, densely beset with sterile stamens— March to May— Fields

;

common.

Colocasia aiitiqiiorHEii, Schott, the qalq(U^ of the Arabs, is

extensively cultivated for food.

Order CXVII. LEMNACE^. (Duck-Weed Family).

MiniUe^ stemless, leafless jplants^ floating free on the

loater^ consisting of afro7id^ producing one or a feio monm-
cious floioersfrom the edge or upper surface., and commonly
hanging rootsfrom underneath ; ovules risingfrom the lase

of the cell. Fruit a 1^7-seeded ittricle. Seed large^ the apex
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or root-end of the seed-coat sej^araUe as a lid. Emhryo
straight^ surroimdedhj albumen—Fronds solitaiy or 24colier-

ing, ovate-orbicular to oblong-lauceolate. Staminate flowers 1

or 2, consisting of a single stamen, ])istillate consisting of a

single ovary, all enclosed in a bract or minute spathe, or

naked. Ovary 1-celled, 1-several-ovuled, style short, stigma

concave-peltate— The simplest and smallest of flowering

plants, propagated by the proliferous growth of a new individ-

ual from a cleft in the edge or base of the parent frond,

remaining connected for sometime or separating ; also by
autumnal fronds in the form of minute bulblets, which sink

to the bottom of the water, but rise and vegetate in spring.

LEHIXA, L. Duck-Weed. Duck's Meat.

Fronds giving off a single rootlet from their lower surface.

Flowers exserted from a fissure in the margin of the frond, enclosed in

a bivalved spathe. Stamens 2, filaments thread-like, anthers 2- celled,

cells with 2 cellules one above the other, transversely dehiscent. Ovary
1-G-ovuled— Plants with no spiral ducts.

L«. minor, L. If Fronds obovate to obloug-obovate, .003 long,

a little one-sided, flat. Utricle short-urn-shaped, tipped with a short

style ; seed half anatropous, horizontal, parallel with the margin of the

frond— Summer — Stagnant water ; rarely seen in flower or fruit,

Tristram says that IVolffla liyalina, Del., is found in Palestine.

Order CXVIII. AL.IS]HACEiE, L. C. Rich. (Water-Plaktain
Family) .

Marsh herls^ with SGa])e-like^ flowering sterns^ and per-

fect or monoicious floioers^ not on a sjMdix, consisting of a

calyx, corolla, hypogynous stamens, and ovaries separate or

separatinfi at maturity, fo^^ming as many \-%seededpods or

akenes— Stamens 6-oo
, anthers 2-celled, dehiscent lengthwise.

Ovaries 3-oo
, each with a style, whorled or capitate. Carpels

indehiscent. Albumen 0. Embryo hooked.

1. ALISMA. Ovary 1-celled, with ], basilar, erect ovule.

2. DAMASOXIUM. Ovary 1-celled, with 2-oo ovules, on a central placenta.

3. BUTOMUS, Ovary 1-celled, with oo ovules on a parietal, reticulated placenta.

4. TKIGLOCIIIN. Ovaries C, united into 1, separatiag at maturity, 1-celled, l-ovuled.

1. AL.I^MA, L. If Water-Plantain.

Flowers perfect. Sepals 3, herbaceous, persistent. Petals 3,

larger than cMyx, deciduous, involute in aestivation. Stamens G, an-

thers attached at back of base. Ovaries numerous, implanted in a disk-

like receptacle, each containing 1, erect ovule, with extrorse micropyle,

lateral style and obsolete stigma. Carpels compressed, coriaceous, 1-

seedcd. Seed erect. Embryo hooked-— Aquatics with whorled flowers

in panicles.

A, Plaiitago, L. If .5 to .8; leaves long-pctioled, ovate to ob-

long-lanceolate, cuneatc to cordate at base. Flowers on long, whorled
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pediiucles, forming a pyramidal panicle at the top of the scape; bracts
lanceolate; petals white, orbicular, carpels obovate, obtuse, with
grooved back, the ripe whorl having a funnel-shaped excavation at its

centre— Summer— Marshes and water courses
;
general.

A leafing specimen, strongly resembling A. iiatan§, L., was
found by the author in a pool north of 'Ajlun (Gilead).

2. BAHASOMUJM, Juss. Damasonium.

Flowers perfect. Sepals 3, herbaceous, persistent. Petals 3,

larger than calyx, deciduous. Stamens 6, anthers attached by back,
just above base. Ovaries 6-8, whorled, inserted on a flat, scarcely
thickened receptacle, connate at base, 1-celled, 2-Go-ovuled, tapering
to a short, straight style. Carpels laterally compressed, with a broad
base, aduate to the receptacle, stellate-divergent, coriaceous, lanceo-
late, gradually tapering to a straight beak. Seeds 2 or by abortion 1,

Embryo hooked— Aquatics with whorled flowers in interrupted spikes
or panicles.

D. Boiirgaei, Cosson. .15 to .4; leaves long-petioled, obloug,
with cuneate, truncate, or cordate base, 3-5-nerved. Scapes thickish,
longer than leaves ; whorls 5-20-flowered, remote or approximated, form-
ing an interrupted spike or few-branched panicle; pedicels as long-

as fruits to thrice as long; petals white, rhomboid-ovate, short-clawed;
carpels triquetrous-lanceolate, acute, strongly nerved nearly to tip of
beak ; seeds oblong-cylindrical, muriculate — April— Ditches ; Acre,
Haifa, and southward to Egypt.

3. BUTOMUS, L. Flowering Rush.

Flowers perfect. Sepals 3, persistent, somewhat colored. Petals
3, somewhat larger than petals, persistent. Stamens 9, six in pairs
opposite the sepals, three opposite the petals. Ovaries 6, whorled,
coherent at base, furnished at point of divergence with nectariferous
pores; style persistent, obliquely beaked. Ovules crowded, parietal,

nearly horizontal. Carpels coriaceous. Seeds minute, longitudinally
grooved, with membranous testa. Embryo straight, cylindrical—
Aquatics, with showy flowers in umbels.

B. iimbellatu§, L. 24 .1 or more; root-stock horizontal. Leaves
somewhat triquetrous, linear, acute. Scape cylindrical, longer than
leaves; umbel terminal, many-flowered, rays .03 to .08 long; invdlucre
of 3, lanceolate, inflated leaves ; sepals and petals obovate, the latter

somewhat larger, pink; open flower .02 broad— April and May—
Ditches and quiet waters ; common.

4. TRIGIiOCHBlV, L. Arrow-Grass.

Perigonium of 6., ovate, concave, deciduous divisions, the inner 3

inserted higher up. Stamens 6, with short filaments, anthers attached
under the middle of the back. Ovaries 6, connate in 1, separating at

maturity, 1-ovuled, the three alternate ones sometimes sterile ; styles

nearly 0, stigmas short, plumose. Ovules basilar. Carpels adnate to

filiform axis, at length separating from it, 1-seeded, dehiscent at length
at the ventral angle. Seed erect, with thin testa— Herbs, with
racemed-spiked flowers.

T. palustrc, L. 11 Root-stock short, bulb-like, covered with
tunics and fibres. Leaves narrow-linear, semiterete. Scape longer than
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leaves, ending in a long, slender, stiff raceme; i^edicels stiff, shorter

than fruits ; fruit appressed to axis, linear, tapering at base, angled

;

carpels 3, somewhat terete, subulate, tapering-aristate at base, separat-

ing at first by lower part from axis -- Summer— Marshes of the Zerqa

(ifaifa).

Order CXIX. IVAIADACEiE, Endl. (Pond-Weed Family).

Immersed af[uaiic plants with jointed stems and sheath-

ing stipules loithin the petiolesy or with sheathincjhases to the

leaves^ inconspicuous flowers^ which are nahed, or ivith a

free, scale-lihe calyx ; the ovaries solitary^ or 2-4, distinct, 1-

celled, 1-ovided— Flowers perfect or monoecious or dioecioiis.

Stamens 1-4, with sliort lilaments or 0, anthers 2-4-celled.

Carpels 1-8, free, sessile, or at length pedicelled, 1-ovuled
;

ovuie erect, pendulous, or laterally attached. Fruit consist-

ing of membranous carpels or nutlets, or drupe-like. Albu-

men 0. Embryo hooked or straight — Plants, some of them
growing in fresh, others in salt water.

* Flowers spiked, perfect or polygamous.

t Perigonium of A divisions. Floating in fresh or brackish water.

1. rOTAMOGETON. Flowers perfect. Sepals, stamens and ovaries 4.

f t Perigonium 0, Salt water plants.

2. KUPPIA. Uerbs with filiform leaves and perfect flowers. Anther cells and ovaries 4.

3. POSIDOXIA. Herbs with strap-shaped leaves. Stamens 3, ovary 1.

* * Floioers axillary, perfect, moncecious, dimcious, or polygamous.

t Perigonium 0.

4. ZANXICHELLIA, Flowers monoecious, umbelled. Fresh water plants.

5. ZOSTERA. Flowers perfect, spiked, with a kind of spadix and spathe. Marine plants.

C. CYMODOCEA. Flowers dioecious, solitary, clustered, cymose ; anthers equal. Marine
plants.

7 HALODULE. Distinguished from the last by the inequality of the anthers. Marine
plants,

f t Perigonium hyaline.

8. NAIAS, Mononcious or dioecious, submerged, fresh-water plants, with linear leaves.

1. POTAMOOETON, L. Pond-Weed.

Flowers perfect, spiked. Perigonium herbaceous, its 4 divisions

short-clawed, valvate in aestivation. Anthers 4, subsessile, attached in

front of divisions, 2-celled, the cells some%vhat separated. Carpels 4,

erect, 1-ovuled, style short or 0, stigma peltate. Ovule attached to

ventral suture below its tip, campy lotropous. Nutlets 4, or by abortion

1-2, somewhat drupaceous, sessile, 1-secded; endocarp hard, albumen
0. Embryo hooked— Plants growing in fresh or brackish water.

* Lower leaves submerged^ alteimate, the floral floating, nearly opposite.,

dissimilar. Stipules free.

1. P. iiatans, L. % Stem long, nearly simple. Leaves all long-

petiulod, the submerged ones oblong to lanceolate, reduced before
tlowering to petioles by the decay of the lamina, the floating ones
Icathcri/, ovate to ovate-oblong, .05 to .15 long, more or less rounded
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or cordate at base. Peduncles as thick as stems ; spike dense, cylindri-

cal, .03 to .05 long; sepals round-rhomtoid ; sides of the turgid nutlet

with a deep depression in the middle— June— Stagnant "water.

* * All the leaves alihe, siilmerged and alternate (except those under the

peduncles lohich are nearly opposite), ovate or lanceolate. Stipules free.

2. P. luceii§, L. 71 Stem branched. Leaves memlranous, pellu-

cid, short-petioled, cuneate at base, ovate to ovate-oblong and lanceo-

late, .OG to .1 long, .01 to .03 broad, serrate-roughened at margin.

Peduncles thicker than stems, thickened above. Spike dense, cylindri-

cal, .03 to .03 long; sepals transversely elliptical; nutlets obliquely

elliptical, somewhat flattened, when recent with obtuse, slightly keeled

margin— Summer — Lake of Yamuni.

3. P. perfoliatus, L. If Stem branched. Leaves many-nerved,
membranous, pellucid, cordate-clasping at base, ovate to ovate-lanceo-

late, .03 to .00 long, with roughish margins. Peduncles as thick as

stems, longer than the short-cylindrical spike ; sepals slwrt-ovaie ; recent

nutlets obovate, compressed, with obtuse margin— Summer— Jordan.

4. P. ciispu§, L. If Stem forked, somewhat flattened. Leaves
membranous, sessile, oblong to oblong-linear, .05 to .08 long, .005 to

.01 broad, serrulate, crisp-wavy at margin. Peduncle as thick as stem,

three to four times as long as somewhat interrupted spike; sepals ovate;

nutlets ovate, compressed, ending in a slender, recurved beak nearly as

long as they— Summer — Arabia Petrsea ; Hauran ; Damascus.

Yar, PIiialen§is, Post. (Bull. Herb. Boiss., L 409.) Leaves
scarcely or not at all serrulate; spikes globular to oblong, 7-30-flowered
— Lake Phiala {Birl:et-er-Rdm).

* ''' * All the leaves submerged, grass-lilce, alihe, and {with tlie exception of
those subtending the 2}^dtmcles, ichich are nearly opp>osite) alternate.

Stipules free.

5. P. Piiiala3 , Post. (Bull. Herb. Boiss., I. 409.) % Stem fili-

form, much branched; leaves membranous, pellucid, sessile, capillary,

3-nerved, short-mucronate, .03 to .03 long, .001 broad. Peduncles
longer than leaves; spike short, 3-4-flowered, interrupted; nutlets

scarcely compressed, oblique, rhomboid-orbicular, coarsely tubercled at

bacJc, mucronate at the base and apex of the inner margin— June— Lake
Phiala {Birlet-er-Rdm)

.

* *• * * ^^11 iJiQ leaves submerged, grass-like, alternate, the base produced

into a sheath adnate to the stipule.

6. P. pectinatiis, L. If Stem filiform, much branched. Leaves
setaceous, obsoletely grooved, acute, 1-nerved, transversely veined.

Peduncles elongated ; flowers in remote, somewhat one-sided clusters,

forming long, slender, interrupted spikes ; sepals somewhat broader than
long; nutlets semilunar, somewhat compressed, with obtuse back, and
the inner margin straight, ending in a short beak— Summer— Birket-

Buswayeh (Lebanon).

***** All the leaves submerged, and opposite, the lower icithout stipules,

the floral one or two with a stipule on one or both sides.

7. P. clen§ii§, L. 2f Stems cylindrical, forked. Leaves decus-

sate, sessile, clasping^ membrano^is, pellucid, elliptical to ovate-lanceolate,
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more or less crowded and recurved. Spikes from forks, nearly globular,

2-4-flowered, with short peduncles recurved iu fruit; sepals omte-

deltoid, acute; nutlets obovate, compressed, keeled at back, with a

short, recurved beak— Summer.

Var. lanccolatus, Boiss. Leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate

— The usual form in Syria.

2, RUPPIA, L. Ditcii-Grass.

Flowers 2, perfect, in a spike, at first enclosed in sheaths of floral

leaves. Perigouium 0. Stamens 3, with scale-like filaments, each with

2, large and separate anther-cells, diverging at base. Grains of pollen

narrowly oblong, . curved, dilated at cither end. Ovaries 4, at first

sessile, then long-pedicelled, 1-ovuled. Style 0, stigma sessile, peltate.

Ovule pendulous. Carpels pyriform, often oblique, crustaceous, dehis-

cent by a lid as germination begins. Albumen —Herbs with aspect

of Potamogcton pcctinatil§, growing in salt water.

1. R. spiralis, L. 21 llamul. Stems filiform, much branched.

Leaves filiform. Peduncles Dery long after flowering, spirally twisted at

hase; cells of anthers oblong; carpels ovoid, oblique, erect, gradually

tapering at tip, one-fo\u'th to one-tenth as long as their stalk— April

to June— Salt water and salt marshes, coast.

2. R. rostellatus, Koch. L. 21 Benzislud. Senmlud. Stems
filiform, much branched. Leaves filiform-setaceous. Peduncles not

elongated, spirally twisted after flowering ; cells of anther nearly globu-

lar; carpels ovoid-semilunar, tapering, oblique at tip, one-fourth to one-

tenth as long as their stalk— Early summer — Beirut ; near Tor (Sinai).

3. POSIDOl^IA, Koenig. Posidonia.

Flowers polygamous, naked. Perfect floicers : stamens 3, anthers

sessile, the cells separated by an ovate-lanceolate or orbicular con-

nective; pollen confervoid, ovary ovoid, 1-ovuled; stigma sessile ; fruit

drupe-like, at length irregularly dehiscent; seed oblong, teretish.

Staminatefloioers : stamens 3 ; ovary — Immersed, stout, marine herbs

;

root-stock thick, covered with the stumps of the withered leaves, which
are ultimately resolved into fibres. Roots clustered, stout. Leaves
in two rows, sheathing, equitant, with minute auricles, short ligule,

and linear lamina with rounded entire tip. Scape terminal, over-top-

ped by the last branch, and so appearing lateral. The compound spike

and spikelets sheathed with large, leaf-like bracts, the uppermost flower

of the spikelet staminate, the rest perfect.

P. occaiiica, L. 2Ji Stendra. Leaves about 13, nerved. Spike-

lets 3-flowered; connective of anthers aristate; fruit olive-shaped —
Summer— At the bottom of the sea, to a depth of 30 metres.

4. ZAN]\I€HEL<L.IA, L. Hokned Pond-Weed.

Flowers monoecious, the staminate and pistillate close together, the

staminate distinct, at length long-peduncled. Staminate flowers

:

perigonium 0; anthers (sometimes 2), the two cells adnate to the ex-

current connective. Pistillate flowers : perigonium membranous, cup-
shaped, subtending the base of the carpels. Carpels 4-8, sessile or

pedicellcd, oblong, flattened; style short or elongated ; stigma peltate

;

ovule 1, suspended. Mature carpels coriaceous, dehiscent at germina-
tion into two valves. Seed oblong, with thin testa, albumen 0. Coty-
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ledon loug-acuminate, coiled — Slender, branching herbs growing
under water, with filiform, entire leaves, and sheathing, membranous
stipules.

Z. palusiris, L. 71 Carpels 3-6, crowded into a little umbel,

short-peduncled, obliquely oblong or semilunar, unarmed or with

dorsal or sometimes ventral margin, crenate-dentate— May and June—
Water ; common throughout.

Var. ^ciiuina, Asch. Peduncle of staminate flower longer.

Fruit short-pedicelled, more or less dentate, twice to thrice as long as

style ; stigma denticulate.

Var. pedicellata, Asch. Peduncle of staminate flower shorter.

Pedicels about as long as carpel; stigma obscurely denticulate.

5. ZOISTERA, L. Grass-Wrack. Eel-Grass.

Flowers perfect, naked, consisting of an anther above an ovary.

Cells of anther connected by a semilunar crest, 1-3, dehiscent by
longitudinal slits; pollen confervoid. Ovary spurred below,, ending
in a style, which is divided into two, band-like stigmas. Ovule
pendulous. Fruit cylindrical, membranous, indehi scent. Embryo
large — Submerged, marine herbs, with a creeping, orange-colored

root-stock, rooting at nodes, the older portions soon rotting, the

internodes usually curved. Branches erect, some short, sterile, others

branched, fertile. Leaves two-ranked, sheathing, ligulate, the lamina
linear, entire, rounded and usually notched at tip. Flowering stem
flattened, inflorescence spiked, alternately 3 -ranked at the anterior

face of the tip of the axis (spaclix), included in the split sheath of the

uppermost floral leaf (spatTie).

1, Z. marina, L. It Stout. Sheaths of all but floral leaves

dosed, destitute of auricles, the lamina rounded or notched at tip, 3-5-9-

nerved, the lateral nerves distant from margin— Spathe as broad as

peduncle; flowers numerous, usually destitute of bracts; fruit longitu-

dinally grooved— Summer— Sandy and muddy bottom of sea to a

depth of 10 metres.

2. Z, nana. Roth. If Slender. Sheaths of leaves split, 'i-auricled,

the lamina narrow-linear, entire at tip, 3-nerved, the lateral nerves at

margin. Spathe much broader than peduncle ; flowers 3-13, bracted

;

fruit not grooved — Summer — At bottom of sea, to a depth of

3 metres.

6. CYMOBOCEA, Kosnig. Cymodocea.

Flowers dioecious, naked. Staminate fiowers : anthers 3, 4-celled,

inserted on a peduncle as long as they, connate, their cells splitting

lengthwise, ending in a subulate beak. Pollen confervoid. Pistillate

flowers: carpels 3, side by side, each ending in two stigmas; ovule 1,

pendulous from tip of carpel, nearly orthotropous ; carpel at maturity

compressed, semi-ovate or semi-elliptical, bony, indehiscent. Seed free,

testa separable. Embryo with a thick stalk, the radicle lateral, the

cotyledon cylindrical, appressed above in the axis, enclosing in its

sheath a well formed plumule— Submarine plants, with creeping root-

stocks rooting at nodes, and ringed with the scars of the fallen leaves.

Leaves in two rows, and, with the exception of the first leaves of the

branches, frondose, their sheaths open, more or less two-auricled, pro-

duced into a strap at the base of the lamina.

107
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* Root-stoch composed of short and loruj segments, with sh&rt, erecthranches.

Leaves linear, furnished with air-dxicts. Flowers solitary at tip of
tranches similar to the sterile ones, or in pseudo-lateral clusters.

1, C. nodosa, Ucria. If Root-stock .003 thick, creeping ou the

mud. Leaf-scars forming closed rings; sheath cylindrical, much
longer than diameter, auricled; lamina 7-nerved, denticulate above;
keel of semi-ovate carpel entire or repand— Summer — Ras-Beirut.

2. C. rotundata, Ehrh. et Hempr. If Root-stock .002 thick,

creeping on the mud. Leaf-scars forming closed rings ; sheath cylindri-

cal, much longer than diameter, auricled; lamina 7-1 3-nerved, denticu-

late above; keel of carpel 2iQ,ViiQ\^ coarse-dentate— Summer— Tor, and
probably elsewhere.

* * JRoot-stocl as in last. Lamina of leaves terete, oltusish at tip, aptpear-

ing dorsal owing to the conspicuous auricles at tip of sheath {which is

p>ersistent after thefall of the lamina) furnished with air-ducts. Flowering
branch '^•ranked helow. Iniiorescence spiTced-cymose.

3. C i§oetifolia. 1i Root-stock as in last. Leaf-scars forming
open Yingz', sheaths cylindrico-obconical ; lamina fleshy, bright green,

drying to a pale, glaucescent tint, longitudinally grooved, retuse and
3-toothed at tip — Summer— Tor and 'Aqabah, and probably elsewhere.

* * * JRoot-stocJc with long, often much branched braiiches, woody, terete.

Lamina of leaves broad-linear, destitute of air-ducts. Inflorescence as *

.

4, C, ciliata, Forsk. 21 Qushr. Branches composed of numer-
ous, short internodes. Leaf-scars forming closed rings; sheaths
obconical, at length 2-3 times as long as broad, with small auricles;

lamina 23-23-nerved, with scarious-margined, acute teeth toward
notched tip. Staminate flowers and fruits as yet unknown— Summer
— Tor, and probably elsewhere.

y. HAL.ODIJLE, Endl. Halodule.

As in Cyinodocea, except that one anther is exserted as much
beyond the other as the length of the latter. Carpel with one stigma
— Marine plants, with slender root-stock, ringed by the prominent scars

of fallen leaves. Sheaths cylindrical, 2-auricled, ligulate. Lamina
linear, with 2, acute, lateral teeth at tip, and a median and 2 lateral

nerves, secondary nerves obscure. Staminate flower on a rather
long peduncle

;
pistillate with only the tips of the stigmas exserted.

H. uninervis, Forsk. 2f Lamina scarcely produced into a
rounded tip between the teeth, often tridentate by the excurrence of
the median nerve— Summer— Tor.

8. I^AIAS, L. Naiad.

Flowers monoecious or dicecious, solitary or clustered at the base
of the branches. Staminate flowers: outer involucre calyptra-like,
24-cleft at tip, or tubular, tapering and denticulate at tip, the inner
coalesced with the anther, dehiscent with it. Pistillate fioioers : stig-
mas subulate, papillose along their inner face — Aquatic, submerged
annuals, with stiff, branching, slender stems, linear, spiny-denticu-
late, or nearly entire, nearly opposite, leaves, which are dilated at base
and obliquely decussate, the succeeding pairs winding spirally around
the stem, the young leaves clustered in the axils.
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l.X.miiior,All.S© Leaves ^^ ^^^- ^^l-

rigid, recurved, spiny-dentate, their

sheaths ciliate-denticulate above

;

anther. 1-celled. Seed elliptico-

cylindrical—Summer—Lake Phia-

la (BirJoet-er-JRilm).

2. N. graminea, Del.

Leaves flaccid, spiny- ciliate, with a
lanceolate, denticulate astride on
either side at lase. Anther 4-celled

;

seed ovate-oblong — Summer —
Freshwater* Coast. Axil and base of leaves of Naiasgramineii,

' *

with carpels magnified^S diameters.

Order CXX. CYPERACE^E, Juss. (Sedge Family).

Grass-UJce or rush-like herbs, with fibrous roots, mostly
solid stems (culms), closed sheaths, and spiked, chiefly 3-

androus flowers, one in the axil of each of the glume-like,

imbricated bracts, destitute of any perigoni^om, or with
hypogynous bristles or scales or a utricle in its place ; the 1-

celled ovary with a single, erect, anatropous ovide, in fruit
forming an akene— Flowers perfect or diclinous, the glumes
often in two rows. Stamens hypogynous, free, anthers at-

tached by their base, 2-celled. Ovary free, style 1, stigmas

2-3. Akene triquetrous or flattened. Embryo minute in the

base of the mealy albumen.
Syikcs several to many-flowered. Floioers normally perfect and alike (rarely with stamens or

pistil abortive).

t Glumes 2-ranked.

1. CYPERUS. Spikelets in heads or umbels. Flowers destitute of bristles.

1 1 Glumes imbricated all round the rachis.

2. HELEOCHAEIS. Spikelets solitary, at end of leafless and bractless culm. Hypogynous

bristles included,

3. FIMBEISTY'LIS, Spikelets solitary, umbelled. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style bulb-

ous at base.

4. SCIRPIT3. Spikelets solitary, or more or less capitate, umbelled, or spiked. Style not

bulbous at base.

* * Spikesfew- (usually 1-2- rarely 4-6-) flowered, often only one flower fertile, then perfect.

5. SCH^^US. Rush-like plants with spikelets in terminal heads,

6. CLADIUM. Tall, reed-like plants, with large, compound-panicled inflorescence.

* * * Flowers monacious in the same or separate spikes on one plant, or dimcious. Pistillate fiotcers

enclosed in a utricle.

7. CAEEX. Perennials, with spikelets solitary or arranged in a spike or panicle.

1. CYPERUS, L. Galingale.

Spikelets usually many-flowered, commonly arranged in an umbel or

head. Glumes in 2 rows, generally keeled, all fertile, or the lower 1-3

empty. Hypogynous bristles 0. Rachis angled-flattened or acute or

narrow-margined at angles, or furnished with membranous wings
decurrent from the glumes. Style 2-3-cleft. Stamens 2-3, ryely 1.
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Akene in the 2-stigmatose species flattened, in the 3-stigmatose tri-

quetrous— Annual or perennial herbs, with leaves sheathing at base,
sometimes reduced to simple sheaths.

* Style bifid. Akene more or less compressed {in C. pygmmus sometimes
triquetrous). Bachis not winged.

t Margin of akene twined toward the rachis of its spihelet. Annuals.

1 C. flavescens, 2 globosus.

1 1 Face of akene turned toward the rachis of its spikelet. Perennvds or
• annuals.

3 Icevigatus, 4 distachyus, 5 alopecuroides, 6 pygmseus.

* * Style trifd. Akene triquetrous.

t Bachis of spikelet angled or margined^ not winged.

7 C. schgenoides, 8 conglomeratus, 9 fuscus, 10 eleusinoides,
11 glaber.

1 1 Bachis of S2ylkeletfurnished toith decurrent^ membranous wings.

12 C. Papyrus, 13 longus, 14 rotundus, 15 esculentus.

1. C, flavescens, L. © Tufted, green; root fibrous; culms
slender, obtusely 3-angled, leafy at base. Leaves linear, acuminate,
somewhat shorter than culm. Spikelets oblong-lanceolate, flattened,
arranged in an unequally 3-8-rayed umbel, or a globular head, sessile

;

leaves of involucre 2-3, unequal, much longer than spikelets
;
glumes

imbricated, ovate, obtuse, with a green keel and 3-nerves, pale yellow ;
stamens 3; akene globular-lenticular, smooth or obsoletely wrinkled,
half as long as glume— Summer— Coast and lower mountains.

2. C. globosus, L. © Tufted, green; Fig. 362.
root fibrous ; culms slender, erect, triquetrous,
leafy at base. Leaves linear, shorter than culm.
Spikelets linear-oblong to oblong-lanceolate,
flattened, sessile, in a few-rayed umbel or a
globular head; leaves of involucre 2-3, much
longer than spikelets; glumes imbricated, ob-
long, obtusish, with a green keel, 3-nerved,
Irown toward translucent edge, stamens 2 ; akenes
obovate-oblong, apiculate, one-third as long as
glume— Summer— Coast to middle mountain
region, and interior plains. Too near the last.

3. C. Isevig^atus, L. If Faza\ Sammdr.
Burleit. Root-stock horizontal, creeping ; culms
erect, triquetrous above, leafy at base, the
lowest leaves reduced to sheaths, the limb of
the upper ones linear. Spikelets numerous, in
a globular, lateral cluster, oblong, compressed,
white ; leaves of involucre two, one forming the
continuation of the culm, the other short or

; glumes very closely imbricated, omte-orlicu-
lar, obtuse

; stamens 3 ; akene obovate, obtuse,
convex on its outer, flattish on its inner aspect,
half as long as glume— Spring— Sinai ; el-'Ara- , , -
bahj coast of Palestine and Svria

inflorescence of
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4. C. distacbyus, All. 21 NdjU. Root- Fig. 363.
stock clustered, creeping ; culms erect, triquetrous
above, 2-3-leaved at base, the lowermost reduced
to sheaths, the ujpi^er one ending in a linear linib.

Spikelets 2-5, sessile, in a lateral cluster, linear,

flattened, NacMsh-h'own, often curved upward;
leaves of involucre 3, one very short, the other the
continuation of the culm

;
glumes ovate, obtusish

;

stamens 3; akenes ovate-elliptical, mucronulate,
convex at outer, flattish at inner face, two-thirds
as long as glume— Spring— Wet places and salt

marshes ; Sinai ; coast of Palestine and Syria.

5. C. alopecuroides, Rottb. If Root-
stock thick; culms thick, erect, triquetrous, leafy inflorescence of c
below. Umbel .1 to .2 broad, compound, rays un- distahcyus.

equal, corymbose at tip ; longer leaves of involucre much longer than
rays; spikelets in oblong-cylindrical, dense, crowded spikes, .01 to .02
long, .005 thick; glumes ovate-elliptical, straw-colored, with a green,
mucronate keel ; stigmas 2-3 ; akenes half as long as glume, obovate-
biconvex or triquetrous— Spring— Marshes of HUleh.

6. C. pig^inasus, Rottb. Tufted, .03 to .2; culms erect or dif-
fuse, overtopped by linear, acuminate leaves. Spikelets numerous,
oblong-lanceolate, densely crowded into a simple or compound, globu-
lar head, .005 to .01 in diameter, compressed, long-overtopped by the
leaves of the involucre

;
glumes translucent, closely imbricated, oblong-

lanceolate, 5-7-nerved, with a green, mucronate keel; stamen 1; style
bifid (rarely trifid) ; akene oblong, tapering at both ends, smooth, with
convex back and flattish face, or, if with 3 stigmas, triquetrous, half as
long as glume — Spring— Dried marshes and sands ; coast.

t. C. scliasnoi€lc§, Griseb. % Glaucesceut; root-stock long-
creeping in sand ; culms terete, stout, erect or incurved, base enclosed
with tawny sheaths and leaves. Leaves rigid, incurved, Iceeled-grooved,

as long as culm or longer. Clusters of spikelets sessile in dense,
spherical heads, .02 to .035 in diameter; leaves of involucre 3-4, un-
equal, dilated at base, horizontal, many times as long as head; spike-
lets ovate-oblong, compressed, scarcely 2-ranked; glumes chestnut-
hrown, ovate, keeled, many-nerved, mucronate, the lower 1-2 larger,
sterile ; akene one-third as long as glume — Spring— Sands of coast.

8. C. conglomeratns, Rottb. 71 Tufted, glaucescent; root-
stock short, stoloniferous, with fibres often woolly ; culms teretish, rigid,
leafy at base. Leaves rigid, teretish, grooved below, as long as culms
or shorter. Spikelets crowded into a single globular head, .01 to .03
in diameter, or crowded at the tip of a 3-4-rayed umbel, oblong to ob-
long-linear, compressed, many-flowered; leaves of involucre 1-3, rigid,
unequal, the longest continuing the culm, overtopping the inflorescence

;

glumes straw-colored, ovate to ovate-oblong, keeled, obtuse or mucron-
ulate, many-nerved; stamens 3 — Spring— Sands of coast; Arabia
Petreea ; southern Palestine,

9. €. fu§cus, L. Root fibrous: calms tufted, .1 to .4, erect or
diffuse, triquetrous, leafy below. Leaves linear, flat, somewhat shorter
than culm; inflorescence an unequally 3-7-rayed umbel, or a head;
leaves of involucre 3-4, unequal, longer than inflorescence, spikelets
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sessile or pedicelM at the end of the rays or in the head, .005 to .007

long, oblong-linear; glumes taiony or greenish, oblong-ovate, keeled,

obtusish, mucronulate— Summer— Wet places ; common.

10. C. clciisinoiclcs, Kth. U .0 to 1; rootfibrous; culms stout,

triquetrous, leafy below. Leaves long-sheathed, linear, flat, rigid,

scabrous above. Umbel compound, contracted, rays 7-8, unequal,

bearing clustered spikclets ; leaves of involucre much longfer than rays

of involucels, not as long as spikelets ; spikclets densely spiked, linear,

10-15-flowered; glumes loosely imbricated, keeled, oblong-elliptical,

tawny, white-margined, 3-4-nerved on each side, mucronate— Summer
~ On the borders of the Arundo Donax jungles in Ghor-es-Safieh.

11. C. glaber, L. Root fibrous; culms triangular-flattened,

leafy below. Leaves flat, shorter than culm. Umbel often compound,
rays 4-8, the central usually short or ; spikelets crowded into ovate or

spherical heads at the tip of the rays, linear-oblong
;
glumes ovate-ob-

long, purplisli, icith green 'keel and wMte margin, 3-nerved on each side,

obtuse, mucronulate— Summer— Wet places ; common.

12. C. Papyrus, L. Papyrus. Bdbvr. If 3 to 4; root-stock

stout, creeping; culms .03 to .05 thick, triquetrous above, with im-

bricated, brown sheaths at base, leafless or ending in a broad-lanceo-

late limb. Umbel nodding, .4 to .6 broad, equally many-rayed, some-
times contracted; leaves of involucre numerous, broad-lanceolate,

much shorter than rays ; rays slender, with a long, tubular, truncate

sheath at base, and an umbellet of 2-4, unequal pedicels at tip ; leaves

of involucel filiform, many times longer than pedicels ; spikelets scat-

tered along the pedicels, spreading, linear, .005 to .007 long, teretish;

glumes oblong, pale faicn-colored loith a green Tceel— August— Marshes
along coast, and about el-Huleh and the Lake of Tiberias; el-Ghor.

13. C. long^us, L. 21! .5 to 1; root-stock creeping; culms tri-

quetrous, leafy at base. Leaves linear, rather broad, scabrous, as long
as culm or shorter. Umbel compound, with many unequal rays, the
pedicels of the umbellets also unequal ; leaves of involucre longer than
umbel ; spikelets many-flowered, linear, acute, compressed, in spikes or

heads at the ends of the pedicels
;
glumes ovate, obtuse, tawny, with a

green keel, and 3-5 nerves, and a white margin— Summer— Ditches

;

common throughout.

14. C rotundus, L. 1|! Trunk short; underground stems elonga-

ted, filiform, with ovate-oblong tubers ; culm slender, triquetrous, dense-
ly leafy at base. Rays of umbel 3-9, unequal, simple or branching;
longer leaves of involucre as long as rays or longer ; spikelets linear,

.015 to .045 long, spiked-clustered at the end of the rays; glumes
brownish-red, ovate-oblong, obtuse or acutish, with green keel, 3-nerves,

and white margins— Summer— Fields and sandy places; coast.

15. C. csculciitu§, L. 11 Neck scarcely thickened; under-
ground stems elongated, filiform, with gldbidar tubers ; culm erect, tri-

quetrous, leafy at base. Leaves linear, usually as long as culm. Um-
bel compound, rays numerous, unequal, the longer often branching;
leaves of involucre broad-linear, acuminate, longer than rays ; spikelets
spreading, arranged in elustered spikes, oblong to linear, .005 to .01

long; glumes loosely imbricated, ovate-oblong, obtuse, straw-colored^

with narrow-green keel, many-nerved— Summer— Fields and sandy
places; coast.
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2. HEL.EOCH4RIIS, R. Br. Spike Rush.

Spikclet terminal, solitary, many-flowered, naked at base. Glumes
imbricated all round the axis, the lower sometimes larger, sterile.

Style terete, glabrous, thickened at base, jointed with ovary. Hypo-
gynous bristles included. Akenes crowned with the mamillary base of

the style — Herbs, with leafless sheaths.

1, H. palu§tri$, L. If Root-stock creeping; Fig. 364.
culms cluste'red, terete, somewhat flattened, spongy,
with obliquely truncate sheaths at base. Spikelet
oblong-linear, .01 to .03 long, acute; glumes oblong,
obtuse, tawny at either side of greenish straw-colored
keel, white-margined ; stigmas 2 ; bristles 4 or less,

retrorsely scabrous, somewhat longer than akene—
Summer— Swampy places throughout.

2. H. macraiitlia, Bockel. 2f Root-stock
fibrous; culms erect, slender, obsoletely quadrangular

;

sheaths at base long, oblique]y truncate. Spikelet
ovate, obtuse, .01 long, few-flowered; glumes pale,

white-margined, lanceolate, obtusish; stigmas 3;
akene obovate, triquetrous, obsoletely reticulate;

bristles 4, retrorsely scabrous— Summer — Natural
Bridge (Lebanon).

3. FIIWBRI^T¥I.l^, Vahl. Fimbristylis.

Spikelets many-flowered, solitary, capitate or umbelled. Glumes
imbricated all round the axis. Style compressed, usually hairy, bulb-
ous-thickened at base. Hypogynous bristles — Marsh plants, with
spikelets in simple or compound umbels.

Inflorescence of
Heleocharis
palustris.

1. F. ferruginea, L.

(D If .5 to .6, tufted; culms
striate, somewhat flattened.

Leaves linear, grooved, some-
times reduced to a short lami-

na. Umbel sim2)le, or somewhat
compound, peduncles and pe-

dicels unequal, longer than
1-3, unequal leaves of invo-

lucre, or shorter than the

longest; spikelets ovate, .008

to .01 long, .004 broad
;
glumes

ovate, keeled, taiony to reddish,

mucronulate ; akene lenticular,

smooth or punctale, mucronu-
late — Summer — Marshy
places; coast; Ghor-es-S3,fieh.

Fig. 365.

Inflorescence of Fimbristylis ferruginea.

2. F. tlicliotoma, Rottb. .2; tufted, glaucescent ; culms fili-

form, somewhat triquetrous, leafy at base. Leaves linear, acute, about
as long as culm. Umbel 2-'d-compound, with unequal peduncles and
pedicels, shorter than the longer of the 3-6 leaves of involucre ; spike-
lets /wsi/b?'m, .004 long, .0015 broad; glumes ovate, luff-colored except
greenish keel, mucronate; akene obovate, minute, leaiitifully latticed
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icitli ribs and transverse strice— Summer— Wet banks ; coast ; Yarmiiq
(Hieromax) near M-K?is ; Gbor-e^-Safich.

4. SCIRPUS, L. Bulrush. Clue-Rush.

Spikelets many-flowered, solitary or variously grouped. Glumes
nearly equal, imbricated all around axis, the lower 1-3 often sterile.

Style terete, f?labrous, not jointed with ovary, nor thickened at base,

deciduous. Hypogynous bristles six or — Herbs, with sheaths

usually bearing leaves.

* Inflorescence appeariiig lateral, the hract or the largest of tJiem erect,

forming the continuation of the culm.

t Hypogynous Iristles 0.

1. S. §etaeeus, L. © .OSto.l; root fibrous; Fig. 3(56.

culms tufted, filiform, striate. Sheaths acuminate into

more or less elongated, subulate tips. Spikelets 1-3,

sessile, ovate, .003 long; continuation of culm dilated at

base, erect, setaceous, usually longer than spikelets, cadu-
cous

;
glumes ovate, concave, keeled, obtuse, mucronate

;

akenes minute, obovate, mucronulate, striate lengthwise,

and sometimes transversely wavy — Summer— Sands;
subalpine Lebanon.

2. S. Savii, Seb. etMaur. © .1 to .2; root fibrous; ^'Sirpus^
stems tufted. Sheaths ending in a short, subulate limb. setaceus.

Spikelets solitary or twin, ovate, .003 long; continuation of culm
dilated at base, setaceous, usually shorter than spikelet ; glumes ovate,

concave, mucronate, longitudinally grooved ; akenes minute, orbicular-

triquetrous, minutely dotted — Summer — Moist sands; Syrian coast

to middle zone of Lebanon and Ccelesyria.

3. S. supiiius, L. © .1 to .2; roots fibrous; culms ascending,

terete, the upper sheath ending in a subulate leaf. Spikelets ovate,

.004 to .006 long, in a lateral cluster; continuation of culm erect, many
times as long as cluster; glumes ovate, concave, greenish at back,
tawny at sides, many-nerved, obtuse, mucronate ; akenes transversely

wrinkled— Summer— Sandy and marshy places ; Marash, and north-

ward.

4. S. IIolo§c]i£eiius, L. 2f .5 to 1; root-stock horizontal, creep-

ing; culms tufted, terete, striate, upper sheaths ending in a linear,

semiterete, grooved, rigid leaf, usually shorter than inflorescence.

Spikelets ovate, obtuse, densely crowded into spherical, sessile or
peduncled, lateral heads, .08 to .1 in diameter; longest leaf of invo-
lucre much longer than inflorescence, erect, acute

;
glumes ovate, keeled

at base, obtuse, mucronulate, ciliate; akenes ovate-triquetrous, minute-
ly dotted — May to July — Common.

Var. gcnuinus, Boiss. Plant tall. Inflorescence compound.

Var. austra]i§, Koch. Lower. Inflorescence simple, heads
smaller, sometimes only 1.

t t Hypogynous Iristles.

5. S. niucroiiatus, L. 21 .6 to .8; root fibrous; culms thick,
clubtered, triquetrous, the base with leafless, obliquely truncate sheaths.
Spikelets 10-20, oblong, sessile, closely crowded i7ito a lateral, spherical
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head, .02 ia diameter, long-overtopped by Fig. 367.

the triquetrous, at length deflexed, continu-

ation of the culm
;
glumes longitudinally

striate, 'huff-colored, ovate, concave, obtuse,

mucronate, entire. Akene transversely

wrinkled, mucronulate—Summer—Marshy
places; Abeih (Mt. Lebanon).

6. S. lacu§tris, L. 2f 1 or more;
root-stock stout, creeping; culms stout,

terete, the iippermost sheath ending in a

short lamina. Spikelets ovoid-oblong,

.008 to .01 long, many-flowered, arranged
in a lateral, cymose, several times com-
pound umbel, with unequal rays; the

continuation of the culm subulate, shorter

than rays or a little longer
;
glumes brown, ovate, retuse, mucronate,

the back obliquely wrinkled, the margins more or less fringed ;
akenes

triquetrous, smooth— Summer— Marshes and ditches ; coast.

7. S. littorali§, Schrad. 2^ .6 to 1; root-stock stoloniferous,

fibrous ; culms triquetrous, the sheaths of the young culms endmg m
linear-lanceolate leaves, those of older culms nearly leafless. Spikelets

numerous, ovate-oblong, .006 to .008 long, in a lateral, cymose, com-

pound umbel, with unequal rays ; the continuation of the culm erect,

triquetrous, longer than inflorescence
;
glumes ovate, brown, obtuse or

retuse, mucronate; stigmas 2; al-ene plano-convex— Spring— Banks of

stream near Haifa ; Syria (Kth.)

* * Inflorescence tei'niinal, cymose-umhelled.

Head of Scirpus mucronatus.

(a) Culm. (6) Base of rettexed

process of culm.

8. S. inaritimiis, L. 2]! 1 to 2 ; root-stock

creeping, tuberiferous ; culms triquetrous,

leafy. Leaves flat, keeled. Spikelets Irown
orhtff, ovate-oblong, .01 to .015 long, in a

terminal head, or an unequally short or long-

rayed, simple or compound umbel, subtended
by an involucre longer than rays; glumes
ovate, acutely Ujid, with an awn in the sinus

;

stigmas 3; akenes glossy, triquetrous— Sum-
mer — Ditches and swamps ; common through-

out.

Var. biforuiis, Post. Spikelets on the

same plant, some of the typical form,and others

in separate umbels cylindrical, .03 to .035 long,

.005 in diameter — Ditch; Mejdel-Shems
(Hermon).
* * * Inflorescence terminal, sinlcelets 3-4 in a
head loithout involucre, hut each suhtended hy a
hract with an awn a Utile longer than spikelet.

9. S. Libaiioticus, Post. 2( .5; root-

stock creeping; culms erect, triquetrous,

leafy. Leaves flat, keeled, sheath hairy.

Spikelets ovoid-oblong, .005 to .007 long,

short-peduncled or sessile in a terminal head,

each subtended by an ovate, obtuse, membran-

108

Fig. 368.

Inflorescence of Scirpus

Libanoticus,
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ous bract, with awn as long as or a little longer than spikelet;

glumes oblong, obtuse, puberulent, aristate; stigmas 3; akenes tri-

quetrous, glossy, one-third as long as glume— October ~ 'Ain-Zehalta

(Lebanon).

* * * * Iiifloj'esccnce terminal, spikelets in a two-ranked, terminal Sjnhe,

siibtended h/ a single involucre leaf, longer than spike.

10. S. conipre§SH§, L. If .2 to .3; root-stock creeping, stolon-

iferous; culms compressed-terete, angled above. Leaves rather

remote, linear, long-taperiug, keeled below. Spikelets 6-8-flowered,

spindle-shaped, .006 to. 008 long, acute, crowded into an oblong spike,

.03 to .03 long, .006 to .008 broad, sometimes interrupted at base

;

glumes nearly 4-ranked, oblong to oblong-lanceolate, brown, many-
nerved; style exserted, bifid; akene ellipsoid, compressed, finely reticu-

lated— September— Alpine Lebanon.

Spikelets compressed, 2-3-flowered; flowers all fertile. Glumes
nearly 2-ranked, imbricated, the lower few sterile. Perigynous bristles

3-5 or 0. Style continuous with ovary, deciduous.

I§. nigricans, L. 2^ .5; tufted, root-stock Fig. 369.

horizontal; culms rigid, terete, leafy at base and
surrounded there by the blackened, glossy sheaths
of withered leaves. Leaves filiform, grooved,
from a broad sheath, half as long as culm.
Spikelets 5-10, lanceolate, compressed, 1-3-

flowered, crowded into a terminal head ; bracts

2, dilated at base, subulate at tip, the lower
longer than head; glumes chestnut becoming
blackish, lanceolate, keeled; akene white,
smooth, glossy, triquetrous, — April and May—
Grassy and sandy places ; common.

6. CJLADItJM, R. Br. TwiG-Ru.sn.

Spikelets 1-2-flowered, in a compound pani-
cle, one flower in each spikelet fertile. Glumes
imbricated, 3-ranked, keeled, 5-6, the lower
three empty; hypogynous bristles 0. Akene
furnished with a crustaceous rind.

C. Mariscus, L. It HaJfd. 1 to 2; root-
stock indurated, creeping, * stoloniferous ; culms inflorescence of
jointed, leafy, stout, terete, the upper segments tschjenus nigricans,

grooved on alternate sides. Leaves linear, rigid, rough at margins and
keel. Corymbs in lateral and terminal panicles, .2 to . 25 broad ; spike-
lets clustered, ovate-oblong; glumes ovate, keeled, rust-colored, the
lower shorter; stamens usually 2; akene ovate, apiculate, turning black— Summer— Ditches and marshy places.

•7. CAREX, L. Sedge.

Flowers monoecious or dicecious, in spikelets of one or both kinds
of flowers, which are solitary at the axil of the glume. Staminate
flowers : stamens 3, included. Pistillateflowers : utiicle consisting of 2,
connate pales or scales, contracted at tip, including the ovary. Style
1, stigmas 3-3, exserted from mouth of utricle. Akene compressed
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or triquetrous, included iu the growing utricle— Perennial herbs,
with spikelets solitary, or arranged iu a spike or panicle. In some
species the utricle encloses a small awn at the base of the ovary.

* Spikelets androgynous, arranged in a continuous or interrupted S2nke, or
panicled, each subtended dy a Iracilet. Stigmas 2.

X SpiJcelets staminate at tip.

X Boot stoloniferous or creeping,

1 C. stenophylla, 2 divisa.

X X Roots fibrous, leaving tufts.

3 C. vulpina, 4 muricata, 5 divulsa.

1 1 SpiTcelets staminate leloic.

G C. remota.

* * SpiTzelets numerous, the terminal or upper ones staminate, the lower
pistillate. Iftliey are mixed, the pistillate fiotcers are more numerous.

t Spikelets normally either all or tJie upper ones androgynous at tip.

7 C. Linkii, 8 eremitica.

1 1 Spikelets normally each loith only one kind offlower.

\ Utricle with a short, terete, olliguely truncate orretuse leak or 0.

9 C. glauca, 10 Mediterranea, 11 echinata, 13 maxima, 13 acuta.

:!: X Utricle loith a more or less elongated, terete or compressed, Ufid or U-
cuspid leak.

14 C. sylvatica, 15 extensa, 16 distans, 17 paludosa, 18 riparia.

1. C, stenopliylla, Wahl. If .1 to .2; root-stock stoloniferous;
neck fibrous. Leaves filiform, conwlute-grooved, usually curved, shorter
thau culm. Spikelets 3-6, crowded into a rounded, o'oate, or oUong,
tawny to blackish spike, .01 to .02 long, the upper spikelets staminate;
bracts mucronate to cuspidate; glumes ovate, obtuse or acute, white-
margined; utricle ovate, plano-convex, 9-11-nerved, ending in a short
beak, with serrulate-scabrous margin, and membranous, retuse mouth— Spring— Moist places, coast to middle, subalpine, and alpine regions,
and interior plateaus.

Leaves flat — Borders of et-Tih ; Jeru-
-leppo ; Syrian Desert.

2. C. divisa, Huds. 2f Sdrad. .2 to .6; root-stock creeping.
Leaves firm, flat, linear, tapering, often as long as erect, triquetrous
culm. Spike compound, ovate to oblong, .01 to .04 long, the upper
spikelets staminate, all close together, or the lower separate; lower
bracts long-aristate, sometimes as long as spike

;
glumes buff to tawny,

keeled, acute or mucronate; utricle ovate, plano-convex, obsoletely
nerved, ending in a short, bidentate beak— Spring — Moist places;
common throughout ; Arabia Petrsea.

3. C. TUlplna, L. 2f .4 to .G; root-stock oblique. Leaves
grass-like, keeled, rough, .005 to .007 broad, as long as the acutely
triquetrous stems. Spike compound, .03 to .08 long, .008 to. 01 thick,
oblong, dense or interrupted; spikelets many-flowered, sometimes
compound, all or the loioer with long, setaceous Iracts ; glumes green or
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straw-colored, ovate, acute or acuminate, scarious-margiued, shorter

than fruit; utricles spreading, plano-convex, ovate-lanceolate, ending

in a tapering, bifid beak, with rough margins— May and June —
Swampy places and ditches; common.

4. C miiricata, L. If .3 to .0; root-stock oblique. Leaves

grassy, flat, tapering, shorter than slender, rough culms. Spike

compound, oblong, dense or interrupted at base, .05 to .07 long; spike-

lets C-12, globular, simple, .007 long; Iracts shorter tlian spikelets;

glumes ovate, acute or acuminate, straw-colored to irown, shorter than

fruit; uiricles spreading, i^laiio-cojiYex, ending in a tapering, bifid beak
with rough margins— April and May — Fields and shady places ; coast

to middle and subalpine mountain regions, and interior plains.

5. C. diviilsfi, Gooden. 2(! .4 to .8; root fibrous. Leaves flat,

acuminate, as long as slender, nodding culms. Spikes oblong, .05 to

.08 long; spikelets globular, .005 broad, the lower somewhat separate,

sometimes compound ; bracts shorter than spikelet; glumes wJiite witJi

a green Iceel, mucronate, shorter than fruit ; utricles white, ascending,

plano-convex, obsoletely nerved, tapering into a slightly rough-margin-

ed, bifid beak— April to June — Woods and thickets; coast to middle
mountain zone. Too near the last.

6. C. remota, L. If .5 to .7; root fibrous. Fig. 870.

Leaves flat, Jiaccid, narrow, tapering, as long as icealc,

nodding culms. Spikelets 6-10, alternate, remote, top-

sliaped or spindle-shaped, .009 long, the loicer inth 'oery

long, linear, tapering, leafy lyracts; glumes w^hite, ovate,

acute, shorter than fruit ; utricles erect, somewhat flat-

tened, elliptical, ending in a short, serrulate-scabrous,

bidentate beak— June — Wet shady places ; Lebanon

;

Amanus.

7. C. Liukii, Schk. U .3 to .3; root-stock

clustered, often thick, bearing sterile leaf-clusters and
triquetrous culms leafy at base. Leaves flat, keeled,
linear, long-tapering, scabrous toward tip. Spikelets

3-4, few-flowered, ovate, .01 to .015 long; bracts of

lower spikelets usually longer than they
;
glumes o^ate-

lanceolate, green at back, membranous-margined;
utricles oblong-triquetrous— April and May— Dry
places; Alexandretta, and northward.

8. C. crcmitica, Paine. 2f .1 to .15; root-stock
creeping ; culms slender. Leaves linear, short, brittle.

Spikelets croioded into an ovate head, few-flowered;
bracts and glumes membranous, scarious and reddish-
purple at margins ; utricle a little longer than glume,
rhomboid, plano-convex, reddish-black, cuspidate —
April — Balqa (Moab).

9. C. glauca, Scop. 11 .3 to .5; root-stock stoloniferous; culms
obtusely triquetrous, unarmed. Leaves gla^icous, linear, flat, keeled,
scabrous-margined, tapering. Staminate spikelets 1-3, .02 to .04 long,
terminal, pistillate 2-3, ,02 to .07 long, more or less peduncled; lower
bracts long, leaf-hke, upper short, subulate

;
glumes oblong-lanceolate,

mucronate or muticous, as long as fruit, brownish-red ; utricle flattened-

Inflorescence of
Carex remota.
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triquetrous, scabridulous, -with a short, obtuse beak — April and May— Fields and moist places ; common.

10. C. Mediterraiiea, C. B. Clark. If .1 or more; root-stock
creeping; culm leafy, stout, triquetrous, smooth. Leaves scabrous,

the lower with broad, equitant, scarious-tawny-margined sheaths,

grooved-triquetrous, recurved; stem-leaves shorter than culm. Stami-
nate spikelets 2-3, cylindrical .03 to .035 long, with blackish brown
glumes; pistillate spikelets 2-3, oblong-cylindrical, .03 to .08 long,

.008 thick, bracts leaf-like, longer than spikelets; glumes oblong-
lanceolate, acute, greenish at centre, dark purple at margins, much
narrower than utricle, and a little longer ; utricle elliptical-orbicular,

triquetrous, ciliate-margined, abruptly apiculafe, with a terete, truncate

beak — April to June—Between Burmah and Gerash (Gilead) ; Lattakia.

11. C echinata, Desf. 2|! Root-stock creeping, stoloniferous.

Culms stout, obtusely angled, with tawny sheaths at base. Leaves
long, rigid, broad-linear, flat, keeled, usually scabrous-margined.
Spike long, spikelets 4-10, erect, long, cylindrical, dense, the upper 3-

6 staminate, near together, subsessile, the rest pistillate, thicker, the

lowest often peduncled ; lower bracts leaf-like, much longer than spike-

let, upper short
;
glumes linear-lanceolate, green, with tawny margins,

cuspidate or muticous, longer than fruit ; utricles erect, densely imbri-

cated, obovate, scabrous or glabrous, denticulate at margin, abruptly
beaked— Spring— Ditches and marshy places ; coast.

12. C. maxima, Scop. 2f 1 or more; root fibrous; culms stout,

triquetrous, glabrous, leafy. Leaves linear, .007 to .009 broad, sca-

brous-margined. Staminate spikelet 1, rarely 2, terminal, .08 long;
pistillate spikelets 3-4, distant, curved and at length pendulous^ resem-

bling a catUn, .1 to .15 long, .005 thick, more or less peduncled ; lower
bracts leaf-like, as long as spikelet, upper subulate, short; glumes
ovate-lanceolate, buff-colored, mucronate, shorter than fruit; utricles

elliptical, green, smooth, triquetrous, short-beaked— Summer— Moist
and shady places; middle to subalpine Lebanon.

13. C. acuta, Auct. If .5; root-stock stoloniferous; culms
acutely triquetrous, scabrous. Leaves light green, linear, tapering, sca-

brous. Staminate spikelets 2-3, erect, sessile, approximated
;
pistillate

spikelets 2-4, cylindrical, more or less peduncled, the loweroften nodding;

bracts leafy, short-2-auricled at base, the lowest longer than spikelet

;

glumes lanceolate, acute, blaclc with a white nerve, narrower than fruit

;

utricles somewhat stipitate, elliptical, biconvex, with a short, slender

beak— June— Marshes.

14. C. §ylvatica, Huds. 2f .5 to .7; roots fibrous; culms erect,

slender, triquetrous, smooth, leafy. Leaves pale green, linear, .004

broad, rather shorter than culm. Spikelets 4-6, the terminal one

(rarely two) staminate, .025 to .03 long, .003 broad; the other pistil-

late remote, loiig-jjedimcled, cylindrical, .03 to .04 long, .005 broad,

loose; bracts leaf-like, longer than spiMets; glumes lanceolate, cuspi-

date, with a green heel and tchitish margins, shorter than fruit ; utricles

green, ovate-triquetrous, with a beak as long as they ending in a

scarious, bifid mouth— June— Galilee ; Lebanon.

15. C. extcnsa, Good. If .5 to .7; root fibrous; culms erect,

glabrous, obscurely triquetrous. Leaves pale, rigid, convolute-grooved,
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Staminate spikelets fusiform, .015 long; pistillate spikes 2-3, omte-

obUngy .008 to .013 long, dense, sessile, crowded at thedase of the stami-

nate spiMet, the lowest sometimes a little distant, short-peduncled ; bracts

leaf-like, much longer than spikelets and culm
;
glumes ovate, obtuse,

often mucronulate, tawny, green-nerved, as long as fruit or shorter;

utricle ovate, nerved, with a short, bifid, smooth-margined beak—
May and June— Plains near Beersheba.

16.C. di§taiis, L. % .2 to. 8; roots fibrous; culms rigid, smootli.

Leaves firm, glaucescent, shorter than culm. Staminate spikelet fusi-

form, terminal, .02 to .03 long; pistillate spikelets 3-4, oblong, .02 to

.025 long, erect, remote, short-];)eduncled ; bracts sheathing at base,

longer than spikelet
;
glume brown, ovate, obtuse, mucronate, shorter

thanfruit but as Iroad ; utricles ovate, obtusely triquetrous, the lateral

nerves thicker, beak bifid — April to June — Wet places ; common
throughout

Var. minor, Post. Staminate spikelets club-shaped, .01 to .015

long. Pistillate spikelets ovate to ovate-oblong, .008 to .012 long.

Utricles smaller than in type — Roots of Mt. Cassius.

17. C. paliidosa, Gooden.^ 2( .6 to 1; root-stock creeping;

culms triquetrous, scabrous at angles. Leaves linear, .01 broad, acumi-

nate, flat, scabrous-margined. Staminate spikelets 2-8, terminal,

clustered, cylindrical, .02 to .05 long, .006 to .008 thick; pistillate

spikelets 2-3, cylindrical, .08 long, dense, remote, the upper sessile,

sometimes staminate at tip, the lower short-peduncled ; bracts erect,

leaf-like, not sheathing, longer than spikelets; glumes deep chestnut

Itrown, lanceolate, acuminate, narrower and shorter than fruit; utricles

ovatc-oblong, livid, flattened-triquetrous, nerved at margin, tapering

into a short, bidentate beak — April to June — Ditches and swamps;
between Tripoli and Hama.

18. C. riparia, Curt. 11 1 or more; root-stock creeping ; culms
stout, acutely triquetrous, scabrous at angles. Leaves linear, .008 to

.01 broad, flat, keeled, tapering, as long as culm. Staminate spikelets

3-5, sessile, approximated, cylindrical, .05 to .00 long, darker than
pistillate; pistillate spikes 3-4, cylindrical, .07 long, .008 to .01 thick,

erect, the lower peduncled, often nodding; bracts leafy, not sheathing,

several times longer than spikelets; glumes tawny, lanceolate, tapering
into a rigid many-nerved cusp, as long asfruit or longer ; utricle yellowish-
brown, ovate-conical, convex on both faces, tapering to a short, bicus-

pid l)cak— Spring — Ditches ; Hems.

Order CXXL ORAMIXE^. (Grass Family).

Grasses with holloio stems {culms) closed at the joints,

alternate, ^^ranked leaves, their sheaths split open on the side

opposite the hlade / the hypogynous floioers imbricated with
'l-ranhed glumes or bracts— Flowers usually perfect, some-
times monoecious. Spikelets of one or several flowers. Lower
bracts of spikelets sterile, generally two, called glu7nes, some-
times one, or many, or none; upper fertile, called ^:>aZ^5, in

])airB, enclosing a floweret, generally subtended by one or

more minute scales, called Iodides, sometimes 0. Stamens
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1-6, generally 3 ; anthers versatile, on thread-like filaments,

2-celled. Styles 2-3, free, or united at base ; stigmas hairy
or feathery. Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled, forming a seed-like
grain {caryojpsii) in fruit, which is sometimes adherent to the
pales. Embryo small, on the outside of the mealy albumen— Roots fibrous. Sheath of leaves usually extended above
the base of the blade into a scarious appendage {ligule).

Spikelets panicled or spiked— A very large and important
family, which fui-nishes a large part of the food of man and
animals, and contains few injurious plants.

Series A. PANICE>SI, Spikelets jointed with pedicel below glumes. Fertile
floweret 1, terminal, sometimes with a staminate or sterile one below it.

Tribe I, PANICE.E. Spikelets dorsally flattened, flowers perfect, rarely nionoos-
cious, in an open or spike-like panicle, the flowering axis not jointed. Pales not aristate, in
fruit indurated,

* Branches ofpanicle simple, spike-like. Pedicels jointed under each spikelct.

1. PANICUM. K Spikelets not involucrate, nor the pedicels bristle-bearing.

2. SETAPiIA. Spikelets spiked, having a one-sided involucre of bristles.

* * Spikes or rtLcemes simple or rarely panicled. Pedicels jointed under an involucre of 1 oo

bristles, which contains 1-3 spikelets.

3. PENNISETUM. 1^ Spikelets spiked, 2-flowered, surrounded by an involucre of

00 bristles.

Tribe II. ORYZE^. Spikelets (in ours) with one, perfect floweret, usually small,
panicled or simply spiked, the flowering axis not jointed.

4. LEEESIA. 2C Kice-like plants ; spikelets in an appressed, sparingly branched panicle.

Tribe III. ZOYSIE^. Spikelets (in ours) a-flowered, 2-4 in a short-pedicelled
cluster, the terminal sterile, the base of the cluster jointed to the continuous axis of the
spiked raceme. Lower glume 0, upper minute.

5. TRAGUS. Pale of neuter floweret 1, with 5-7, echinate ribs, and enclosing the per-

fect floweret.

Tribe IV. ANDKOPOGON E./E. Spikelets arranged along the axis of a spike
or panicle, in pairs, or the terminal in threes, compressed at back, one of the two, or the
middle of the three perfect, the others staminate or neuter, rarely all fertile. Lower pale
smaller than glumes, hyaline, often aristate.

* Spikelets in a spike-like panicle, those of each pair unequally pedicellcd. Branches ofpanicle
not jointed.

6. IMPEEATA. V Glumes covered at outer aspect with long, silky hairs.

* * One spikelct of each pair or triplet sessile, the other pedicelled. Branches ofpanicle or axis

of tioin spikes more or less jointed.

7. SACCHARUM. 2( Tall, stout herbs, with densely silky-villous, long and narrow pan-

icles. Lower pale of perfect flowers muticous.

8. EEIAJTTUUS. If As in last, but lower pale of perfect floweret awned.

9. SP0NDI0P0G02«r. 24 Slender herbs, with hirsute inflorescence. Spikelets 3-2 on

branches of panicle, 2-flowered, flowerets all perfect.

10. POLLINIA. It Herbs with twin spikes. Lower pale of perfect flower long-awned.

* * * One spikelet of each pair sessile, fertile, the other pedicelled, sterile, or 0. Spikelets op-

pressed to the rachis, usually 2 at each holloio of the spike.

11. ELIONUEUS. 2|! Spikelets in a hirsute, cylindrical, terminal spike.

12. PIIACELURUS. '^, Spikelets 4 5-1, in loose, stiff, panicled spikes.

13. HEMARTHRIA. 2|! Spikelets appressed in stiff, linear spikes, clustered in axils of

leaves, with a spathe-like sheath at base of each spike.
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* * * Spikclcts arranged cdong the racMs of the spikes or branches of the panicle, one sessile,

fertile, the other pedicelled, sterile. Lower pale of perfect floioeret usually awned.

14. HETEROPOGON. If Spike solitary. Lower part of spike staminate or neuter, awn-

less, upper fertile, long-awned.

15. ANDEOPOGON. 2f Spikes soUtary, twin, or digitate-clustered, or panicled. Lower

as well as upper part of the spike awned, and containing perfect flowerets,

16. CIIRYSOPOGON. If Spikelets ternate, at tip of capillary branches of spreading

panicle.

17. SORGHUM. 2f Spikelets in pairs along branches of open panicle.

18. ANTISTHIRIA. 2f Spikelets in nearly capitate panicles, composed of clusters subtend-

ed by a spathe, the lower 4-8 sterile spikelets forming an involucre for the upper

three fertile ones.

Series B POACKJE. Pedicel not jointed below glumes. Eachilla often jointed

above persistent glumes, produced beyond fertile flowerets, stalk-like, bearing empty pales or

rudimentary flowerets, or sometimes a perfect, terminal floweret, which, however, is separa-

ble by a joint from the sterile flowerets below it.

Tribe V. PHAIiARIDE^. Spikelets laterally compressed, with 1, perfect

floweret, and with or without the rudiments of two, incomplete, lower flowerets, or 3-

rtowered, the lower two sterile. Glumes nearly equal. Lower pale often indurated in fruit.

19. PHALAEIS. If Glumes nearly equal, usually winged. Inflorescence an oblong

spike or dense panicle.

20. ANTHOXAJNTHUM. The lower glume half as long as the upper, not winged.

Inflorescence a lanceolate, spiked panicle.

21. CEYPSI9. Glumes nearly equal, not winged. Inflorescence a dense head or short

spike, with an involucre of upper leaves.

22. COENUCOPIiE. Glumes nearly equal, not winged. Inflorescence a head, with a

toothed, cup-shaped involucre.

23. ALOPECURUS. If Glumes nearly equal, keeled. Inflorescence an ovate or

globular head or cylindrical spike, in ail but A. involucratus without involucre.

Tribe YI. AGROSTIDE^. Spikelets 1-flowered, the axis jointed above the

glumes, not produced beyond the floweret, or produced into a stalk or bristle. Styles or

short. Stigmas plumose, emerging from base of spikelet.

* Spikelet loosely panicled, the axis not produced beyond the floioeret. Lower pale (except in

Milium) awned.

24. AEISTIDA. If Lower pale 3-awned. Floweret stipitate.

25. STIPA. If Lower pale 1 awned. Floweret stipitate.

26. AEISTELLA. If Lower pale 1-awned. Floweret sessile. Panicle contracted.

27. PIPTATIIERUM. 2f Lower pale 1-awned. Floweret on a short callosity. Panicle

diffuse.

28. MILIUM. Lower pale muticous. Floweret minute, sessile. Panicle difl'use.

* * Spikelets in a cylindrical or ovate to oblong spike, the axis beyond the floweret naked, or

produced into a short bristle. Lower pale imiticous.

29. IlELEOCHLOA. Dwarf plants, with aspect of Crypsis, and 1-2, much dilated, open,

upper sheaths subtending each spike. Glumes muticous, not recurved at tip.

30. RIIIZOfEPIIALUS. Dwarf plants with tufted, ovate-oblong spikes, overtopped by

leaves. Glumes muticous, recurved at tip.

31. rilLEUM. Herbs, with aspect of Alopecurus, the cylindrical or ovate-oblong spikes

long-pcduncled. Glumes mucronulate to arlstate.

* * * Spikelets small, in a compact panicle or slender spike, the axis nut produced beyond the

floweret , glumes and pale not awned.

32. PPOROROLUS. 2f Plants growing in maritime sands ; leaves pungent, glaucous.

* * * * Spikelets small, more or less densely panicled, or in ovate to oblong heads. Lower pale

aristatc or rarely muticous.

t Jitis not produced beyond floweret.
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33. AGROSTIS, 2(0 Panicle loose. Glumes not aristatn.

34. POLYPOGON. 0. Panicle spike-like. Glumes anstate.

t t jixis usually produced heyondfloweret into a glabrous or hairy bristle.

35. GASTPtlDIUM. Glumes ventricose at base, not plumose. Spikes cylindrical.

36. AMMOPHILA, 2f Glumes membranous, firm. Panicle spike-like. Tall sea-
side herbs.

37. LAGUPtUS. Glumes not ventricose at base, plumose. Heads ovate to oblong.

Tribe VII. AVENEJE, Spikelets 2-a) -flowered, the terminal floweret often tabes-
cent, usually panicled. Glumes large, almost enclosing the spikelet. Lower pale muticou*
<»r aristate at back, upper 2-nerved or keeled. ^

^"'

* Spikelets 2-Jlowered, the axis not produced beyondflotoerets.

38. AIIJA. Pedicels capillary, panicled. Awn not jointed or club-shaped.

* * Spikelets 2-flowered, the axis more or less produced beyond flowerets

.

t Lower pale with a long, dorsal awn, and bifid or2-aioned at tip.

39. CORYNEPHOEUS. © Glumes muticous. Awn of lower pale club-shaped at tip.

40. IIOLCUS. If Glumes of perfect floweret muticous, of staminate nmcronulate or
awned. Awn of lower pale hooked or bent.

41. TRISETUM. If Spikelets small, panicles compact spike-like or loose. Caryopsis

not grooved, glabrous,

49. VENTENATA. Spikelets medium, on club-shaped pedicels (ours) in a loose panicle

Caryopsis grooved, glabrous.

43. AVENA. 21 Spikelets large, on capillary or thickened pedicels, panicle loose, or

compact spike-like. Caryopsis grooved, hairy.

44. GAUDINIA. Spikelets 2-ranked in excavations of axis, forming a,linear spike.

Caryopsis grooved, ciliate at tip.

45. ARRENATIIERUM. If Spikelets on capillary pedicels, panicles loose. Caryopsis
teretish, pubescent.

1 1 Lower pale with a terminal awn between two teeth,

40. DANTHONIA. 2f Spikelets in a dense, spike-like panicle. Desert plants.

TiuBE VIII. CIIIiORIDEiE. Spikelets l-oo -flowered, perfect, sessile, 2-ranked
along the axis of 1-sided spikes, '

47. CYNODON. If Weeds with digitate spikes; aspect of Panicum sanguinale.

48. TETRAPOGON. 21 Herbs, witli two, 2-ranked spikes, adhering by their inner lace

thus appearing 4-ranked.

49. DACTYLOCTENITJM. Herbs with digitate spikes, much broader tlian those of
Cynodon dactylum.

Tribe IX. FESTITCEJE, Spikelets 2-qo -flowered, panicled or racemed more or
less pedicelled. Glumes usually shorter than lower floweret.

'

* Spikelets 5-6-flowered. Lower pales ao -nerved, 7-9-awned.

50. PAPPOPHORUM. Lower pale with 9 awns excurrent from nerves.

51. BOISSIERA. Lower pale with 7-9 awns at base of hyaline tip.

* * Spikelets 3-co 'flowered. Lower pales 3-toothed or -cleft.

52. TRIODIA. If Spikelets 1-3 in an interrupted spike, 3-5-flowered, included in glumes.

53. DIPLACHNE, 2f Spikelets numerous, oo -flowered, panicle long, branched.^ ' •'
' •

* * * Spikelets 2-co -flowered, the axis under lower pales, and often the pales themselves
long-hairy.

..•«*');i.i >-; V,
54. ARUNDO. 2f Lower pale 2-cleft at tip, with an awn at sinus. Jkll«the flowerets

except the uppermost fertile. Glumes equal. ,i]r .r-:) i/< .:i.[ .,-

55. PHRAGMITES. 2f Lower pale acuminate-aristate. Lower. i^q(\V,q»e1j /BUmiiale ot
neuter. Glumes unequal.

:. ,!, ,,m.'..„ .u:
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* * * Spikelets in spikes or heads, ojtcn with an involucre of sterile glumes or &pikelets.

56. ECHINARIA. Heads globular to ovate, .01 to .015 long, echinate with pungent

awns of pales.

.')7. AMMOCHLOA. Heads globular to oblong, .005 to ,01 long; spikelets 2-ranked

;

glumes with a keel to one side.

58. HESLERIA. If Alpine plants with spikelets in a cylindrical. spike, .03 long.

59. LAMARCKIA. Fertile spikelets 2-flowered, sterile oblong, .01 long, composed of

obovate, obtuse, 2-ranked pales ; branches of panicle and spikelets nodding, loose.

60. CYNOSURUS. Fertile spikelets 2-5-flowered, sterile ovate to oblong, composed of

2-ranked, or somewhat spirally arranged, long-awned pales. Spikelets in ovate to

oblong heads.

•** Spikelets variously panicled or spiked, or in heads, destitute of an involucre. Lower pale

muticous, or awned at or beneath tip.

61. KGilLERlA. Spikelets in cylindrical, branched, often lobed spikes.

62. MOLINIA. 2f Panicles long, very narrow, interrupted.

63 SPHiENOPUS. Panicles diffuse, with capillary, 2-3-forked branches. Pedicels club-

shaped, crowned with persistent glumes.

64. CATABROSA. 2f Aquatics, with diffuse panicles of 2-3- (rarely 1-) flowered spikelets
;

lower pales truncate-denticulate.

65. EKAGROSTIS. If Panicles diffuse or spiked j spikelets 3- oo-flowered, imbricated ;

axis and upper pales persistent ; lower pales falling with caryopsis.
*

66. MELICA. 21 Panicles spike-like; spikelets 2-5-flowered; the lower 1-2 fertile, the

upper 1-3 consolidated into an oblong or turbinate mass.

67. ^LUROPUS. 2f Low plants, with rigid, 2 ranked leaves, and globular, ovate,

oblong, or cylindrical spikes.

68. DACTYLIS. 2f Spikelets in ovate to oblong, dense, compound spikes or heads,

69. SCLEROCHLOA. Spikelets in a one-sided, spike-like panicle.

70. BRIZA. 2f Spikelets ovate-oblong, composed of concave, muticous, imbricated

flowerets, and arranged in loose panicles with capillary branches.

71. gCIIISMUS. Spikelets in a short, dense, spike-like panicle. Lower pales 2-tootIicd

or -lobed, with or without awn.

72. PO.\. 2|! Spikelets ovate to ovate-oblong, with more or less imbricated flowerets,

in more or less open panicles. Pales muticous.

73. GLYCERIA. 2j| Aquatics, with oblong-linear spikelets; flowerets imbricated.

Panicles open. Glumes and pales muticous. *

74. ATROPIS. 2f Herbs with oblong spikelets, flowerets 4-6, imbricated. Panicles open.

Glumes and pales muticous.

75. FE8TUCA. 2( Herbs with oblong spikelets, glumes muticous, lower pales muticous

or short-awned.

76. VULPIA. Distinguished from Festuca by long-awned pales and sometimes upper

glume awned.

77. NARDURUS. ;^Spikelets alternate (the stalks immersed in excavations of the rachis)

;

flowerets divergent. Lower pale muticous or short-aristate.

78. CATAPODIUM. Spikelets nearly sessile in excavations of rachis; flowerets imbri-

cated. Lower pale muticous.

79. bCLEROPOA. Panicles loose, one-sided or forked. Spikelets muticous, mucronulate
or aristulate,

80. BROMUS. If @ Panicles various. Spikelets oo -flowered, large, awned.

81. BRACHYPODIUM. 2f Panicle reduced to a raceme of 2-ranked, more or less

approximated, oo -flowered spikelets.
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Tribe X. HORDfi^. Spikeletg 1-oo-flowered,' sessile in excavations or at teetli
of the axis of a simple spike.

* Spikelets solitary at nodes, 3-2-oo -flowered. Spikes thick.

t Spikelets edgewise to axis, lodged in an excavation. Olume 1.

82. LOLIUM. If Spikelets 00 -flowered. Glume 5-7-nerved, nerves connivent, obtuse,

acute, or aristate at tip.

1 1 Spikelets at teeth of axis, parallel to it. Glumes 2.

83. AGROPYEUM, 2f Spikelets oo -flowered. Glumes not subulate-aristate, nor

ventricose at base. Nerves of lower pale connivent at tip,

84. IIETERANTHELIUM. Spikelets of two sorts; (1) /erfiZe with 1-2, perfect flowerets,

and a stalked cluster of rudimentary ones
; (2) sterile, with only rudimentary

flowerets of a single pale ; all of both sorts long-aristate.

8.5. SECALE. 2j! Spikelets 2-flowered. Glumes lanceolate-subulate, aristate.

86. TEITICUM. Spikelets 3-5-flowered. Glumes and lower pale ventricose at base,

keeled. Nerves of lower pale not connivent at tip.

87. .EGILOPS. Spikelets 3-Qo -flowered. Glumes and lower pale convex, not keeled,

oo-nerved, nerves not connivent at tip.

* * Spikelets solitary at nodes, 1-Q flowered. Spike stetider.

88. LEPTUEUS. Spikelets 1-2-flowered. Glumes 2, of lateral spikelets placed side

by side, of terminal opposite,

89. PSILUEU3. Spikelets 2-flovvered. Glume 1, at outer side of spikelet, triangular,

very small. Fertile floweret sessile, sterile pedi celled.

90. MONERMA. Spikelets 1-flowered. Glumes of lateral spikelets 1, of terminal 2,

opposite.

* * * Spikelets 2-3, side by side at teeth ofrachis. Spikes thick.

91

.

IIORDEUM. If Spikelets 3 at each joint, 1-flowered, with a rudiment of a second

floweret, the lateral spikelet staminate or neuter, the intermediate fertile.

92. ELYMUS, Spikelets 2 at each joint, sessile, fertile, (ours) 1-flowered, with a

rudimentary second floweret,

1. PANICUM, L. Panic Grass.

Spikelets comjDressed at back, or inflated, not involucrate, 2-

flowered, the lower staminate or neutral, the upper perfect. Glumes
membranous, concave, the outer never aristate, usually much smaller,

sometimes obsolete. Lower pale of lower floweret usually similar to

upper glume, membranous, many-nerved ; upper pale nerveless, some-
times abortive. Pales of perfect flower coriaceous, nearly equal^ the
lower enclosing the upper. Lodicles 3, fleshy, truncate, glabrous.

Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous. Styles 2, terminal, elongated, stigmas
feathery, exserted. Caryopsis enclosed in indurated pales, but free,

somewhat compressed at back, with a dot-like hilum on ventral surface
— Herbs with various inflorescence.

* Spikelets arranged along one side of digitate spihes, in pairs, one sessile

and one pedicelled. Lower glume small or ohsolete, upper pale of neutral

floweret 0.

1, P. sauguinale, L. -Irg-en-Najil. Tayyin. .3 to .8;

culms ascending, often rooting below. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute,

more or less hairy. Spikes 3-8, linear, .05 to .3 long, erect, at length
spreading, often reddish, spikelets oblong-lanceolate, acute; upper
glume lanceolate, hairy at tip ; neutral pale lanceolate, acute, 5-nerved,
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hirtulous or glabrous; pales of fertile flower oblong, as long as neutral

pale— Summer— Fields and waste places ; common throughout.

* * SpiMeUhairy, solitary, irregularly panided. Loioer glume often 0,

,
., Pales oj 2^istillate floicer coriaceous.

2. P. Teiieriffae, L. 71 .3 to .6; root-stock indurated; culms

branching at base, ascending. Leaves glaucescent, linear, rigid,

convolute in drying, hairy at mouth of sheath. Panicle .08 to .1 long,

spreading in flower, contracted in fruit, Iranches cajnllary, flexuous

;

spikelets°oblong, long-pedicelled ; lower glume obsolete, upper similar

to lower pale of staminate floweret, membranous, ovate-lanceolate, be-

set with long hairs; upper pale of staminate floweret glabrous, narrower,

more obtuse ; fertile floweret much shorter than glume, pales oblong,

coriaceous, glossy — April to August — Dry, stony places ; el-'Arabah

from Sea of Galilee to Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

* * * SpiMets in 4 rows or irregularly arranged on secondary spike-lilce

branches of the panicle. Loteer 2Jcile of staminateflower often aristate.

3. P. Crus Oalli, L. © Dhuneib. .5 to 1; culm simple or

branching at neck. Leaves linear, .005 to .01 broad, flat, acuminate.

Panicle terminal, contracted, .07 to .2 long; spikes sessile or short-

peduncled, simple or somewhat compound, linear, erect, .03 to .04 long,

usually solitary ; axis of panicle at insertion of spikes and of spikes at

insertion of spikelets bearded ; spikelets nearly in 4 rows, hispid or

scabrous, short-pedicelled oblong-ovate, acute ; lower glume one-third

as long as upper, muticous, upper as long as perfect floweret or longer,

more or less mucronate-aristate, ciliate at nerves and margins ; lower
pale of lower (neutral rarely staminate) floweret similar to upper glume,
but produced into a longer beard

;
pales of fertile floweret ovate, acute,

glossy-white— Summer — Fields ; common.

Var. ccliinattini, Boiss. Lower pale of neutral floweret with a

very long awn— Common.

4. P. colonum, L. © Abu-er-RuTcah. .3 to .4; culm simple or

branching from base, often rooting at geniculate lower joints. Leaves
erect, flat, linear-acuminate, scabrous. Panicle terminal, .Ooto.l long,

thyrsoid, composed of simple, sessile, ascending or erect, simple, alter-

nate or nearly opposite, oblong spikes, .01 to .02 long; axis of panicle

at the insertion of lower spikes sometimes haii-y ; spikelets in 4 rows,

on a rough axis, short-pedicelled, ovate-oblong, acute; glumes andp)ales

non-aristate, the former rough with short hairs at nerves and margins,
acute, the lower cordate, h£tlf as long as upper, which is as long as

the staminate floweret; pales of fertile floweret as long as upper glume,
white, coriaceous, acute— Summer— Fields; common from coast to

middle mountain region; Ghor-es-SEfieh.

* * * SpiMets two-ranlved, on the spiJce-UTce, one-sided, appressedhranches

of a simple, terminal panicle. Pales not aristate.

5. P. cruciformc, S. et S. © .4; tufted; culms branched and
geniculate below, ascending. Sheaths and leaves soft-pubescent, the
latter lanceolate-linear, ,03 long, .003 to .004 broad. Spikes linear,

solitary, .01 long, short-peduncled, apj^ressed to axis, forming a spike-
like panicle, .OG long; spikelets crowded, short-pedicelled, ovate;
lower glume small or obsolete, upper glume and lower pale of neutral
floweret alike, ovate, ucutish, o-nerved, hirtulous ; upper pale of neutral
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floweret narrower, 2-nerved, glabrous; pales of perfect, elliptical

floweret, obtuse, rather shorter than glume, coriaceous, glossy— Sum-
mer— Fields ; subalpine Lebanon ; Coelesyria.

6. P. Numidianum, Lam. 2f .6 or more; glabrous; culms
stout, rooting at nodes below. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate,
.2 to .3 long, .012 broad. Panicle terminal, loose, .1 long, spikes 5-13,

solitary, short-peduncled, scattered, linear, .03 to .04 long, unilateral;

spikelets loosely imbricated, pedicelled, oblong, acute, green witJi

reddish tinge; glumes membranous, the lower one-third as long as up-
per, ovato, 3-nerved, the upper similar to the lower pale of the stami-
nate floweret, ovate, acute, 5-nerved; upper pale of staminate floweret
as long but narrower; pales of fertile floweret coriaceous, white,
wrinkled-punctate— Autumn — Ditches and marshes ; coast.

***** Sinlcelets loosely and irregularly panided. Loicer glume and
upper pale ofperfect flower never loanting.

7. P. repeii§, L. % .5 to .8; root-stock creeping, stoloniferous

;

culms stiff, thickish below. Leaves villous or glabrescent, linear, acu-
minate, .004 to .005 broad, .1 to .35 long, rigid, somewhat 2-ranked,
spreading, flat. Panicle terminal, somewhat compound, branches
solitary or 2-3 together, capillary, flexuous; spikelets arranged in twos,
loosely spiked along the branches of the panicle, pedicelled, glabrous,

white, ovate-oblong, acutish ; lower glume one-third as long as upper,
orbicular, obtuse, nearly nerveless; upper glume and lower pale of

staminate floweret alike, ovate, acute, obsoletely 5-7-nerved; j)ales of
perfect floweret shorter, ovate, acute, coriaceous— Autumn — Moist
sands; coast.

8. P. tnrgiduiti, Forsk. If BuMdr. Thamdm. Shilsh. Abu-
Rikal. .6 to 1.5; glabrous^ glaucescent ; culms hard, r^gf^-ZiXe, thicken-
ed at nodes, proliferous, branches clustered, forming tangUd bushes.

Leaves offoris reduced to lanceolate, leafless sJieaths, imbricated at nodes,
persistent, that of the uppermost ending often in a short, subulate
lamina. Panicle terminal, .1 to .15 long, branches stiff; spikelets short-

pedicelled, erect, ovate, inflated, white; glumes concave, nearly of
equal length, acutish, with 7-9, green nerves

;
pales of staminate flowers

alike; fertile floweret elliptical, acute, coriaceous, white, glossy—
Summer — Hebron to Dead Sea, and southward to Red Sea and Sinai.

9. P. iiiiliaceum, L. © DiiTchn. A to .8; culm erect, leafy,

simple or few-branched below. Leaves linear, .008 broad, flat, hairy
or hispid, acuminate. Panicle compound, much-branched, spreading,
at length nodding; spikelets oblong, acute, inflated, glabrous; glumes
concave, acuminate, co -nerved, the lower two-thirds as long as the
upper, more acute; lower pale of neutral floweret similar to upper
glume

;
perfect floweret somewhat shorter than upper glume, ovate,

coriaceous, glossy— Summer— Cultivated and subspontaneous in fields.

10. P. molle (P.. larbinode, Trin.), Hart (Trans. Irish Royal
Academy, xxviir. 447) says that this species is found at Jericho. It

has not been found by others.

2. SETARIA, P. et B. Fox-Tail Grass.

Spikelets somewhat compressed at back, having under the joint of

the pedicel, a one-sided involucre consisting of bristle-like, scabrous
awns, 2-flowered, the lower floweret neutral or staminate, the upper
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perfect. Glumes 3, membranous, concave, muticous, the lower 3-

nerved, the upper 5-7-nerved. Lower pale of lower floweret 5-7-nerved,

nearly equal to perfect floweret ; upper pale smaller when the lower

floweret is neutral. Pales of perfect floweret coriaceous, muticous,

nearly equal, the lower surrounding the upper. Lodicles 2, fleshy,

truncate, glabrous. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous. Styles 2, terminal,

elongated, stigmas plumose, exserted. Caryopsis compressed at back,

closely embraced by pales but free from them, the ventral surface

marked with a punctiform hilum — Herbs, with the spikelets arranged
in a spike-like panicle. The awns of the involucre appear to be
abortive branches of the panicle or abortive pedicels.

1. S. g^lauca, L. © .3 to .6, ascending or erect. Leaves linear,

.005 to .006 broad, acuminate, scabrous Spike cylindrical, .02to.l
long, .01 broad; bristles of involucre 6-12, yellow, about thrice as long
as spikelet, scabrous; glumes nearly equal, about half as long as fertile

floweret ; lower pale of staminate floweret ovate, as long as transversely

wrinkled fertile floweret ; upper pale of same ovate, somewhat fihorter —
Summer — Fields ; coast.

2. S. Tirifli§, L. © . 3 to . 6 ; culms erect or ascending. Leaves
linear, .005 to .007 broad, acuminate, scabrous. Spike cylindrical, .02

to .1 long, .01 thick; bristles of involucre 3-6, green or reddish, 3-4

times as long as spikelets, scabrous; lower glume one-third as long as

upper; upper glume and lower pale of neutral floweret equal, as long
as the minutely punctate-lined, fertile floweret ; upper pale of neutral

floweret much shorter or — Summer — Fields ; common.

Var. anibig'ua, Boiss. Spike more compound, interrupted at base.

3. S. Terticillata, L. © .3 to .6; culms erect or ascending.
Leaves linear-acuminate, .005 to .008 broad, scabrous. Spike often
more or less interrupted below; bristles of involucre 2-1, twice as

long as spikelets, retrorsely scabrous ; lower glume one-third to one-
fourth as long as upper ; upper glume and lower pale of neutral floweret
alike, as long as minutely dotted-lined, fertile floweret; upper pale of

neutral floweret much shorter or —Summer— Fields; coast; Arabia
Petrsea.

4. S. Iialiea, Kth. © Millet. Bengal Grass. Dulhn. .6 or
more: culms stout, almost recd-like. Leaves linear, acuminate, sca-

brous, .01 or more broad. Spike very dense, comjwund, .1 to .25 long,

.015 to .02 thick, more or less interrupted; bristles of involucre 2-3,

shorter than spikelet or longer, retrorsely scabrous; lower glume one-
hulf as long as upper ; upper glume and lower pale of neutral floweret
alike, barely shorter than minutely dotted-lined, fertile floweret ; upper
pale of neutral floweret much shorter or — Summer— Cultivated and
run wild.

3. PEBfSflSETUM. Pal. Pennisktum.

Spikelets compressed at back, with an involucre of many bristles

above the joint of the pedicel, deciduous with the spikelet, the outer
Ijristles scabrous, the inner plumose. Flowerets 2, the upper perfect,

the lower staminate or neutral, in which latter case it is reduced to a
pale or sometimes to an awn. Glumes membranous, the lower smaller.
The lower pale of each floweret acute or acuminate, enclosing the up-
per, which is as long but narrower. Lodicles 2, minute, or 0. Stamens
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S. Ovary glabrous. Styles S, terminal, long, more or less connate,

stigmas feathery, «xserted. Caryopsis oblong, flattened at back, with
a dot-like hilum at base of ventral surface, enclosed in pales but free —
Herbs, with 1-3 spikelets in a cluster, in simple spikes.

1. P. dicliotomum. Forsk. 71 Badah. Fig. 371.

Mourrdt-Ghazdl. Retam, .3 to .6; culms rws/i-

HTce, the loimr j^ari proliferous at nodes, much-
branched, forming a bush with aspect of Pani-
cum turgidum. Sheaths of culms leafless, open,

scarious, lanceolate, persistent; leaves of bran-

ches from a somewhat dilated sheath, rigid,

convolute, the uj^permost often forming an
involucre to the spike. Spike cylindrical, .07

to .1 long, .015 to .02 in diameter, rachis sca-

brous ; bristles of involucre of spikelets numer-
ous, unequal, wMte, once and a half as long as

spikelet; spikelets solitary (rarely twin), lan-

ceolate; lower glume oblong-lanceolate, acute,
^^-^^^^^^ ^^ Pennisetum

3-nerved, two-thirds as long as the upper; up- dichotomum with invoiuci-e

per glume and lower pale of staminate floweret magnified 3 diameters,

as long as perfect floweret, concave, 5-7-nerved, oblong-lanceolate,
acute ; upper pale of staminate floweret somewhat narrower and shorter

;

lower pale of perfect floweret mucronate-aristate — Spring — Sandy
places ; Arabia Petraea ; 'Arabah.

2. P. elatum, Hochst. If Glabrous, glaucescent; culms tall,

indurated teloio, forked, beset with few, lanceolate, leafless sheaths.

Leaves few, remote, sheath long, narrow, lamina short, convolute.

Spike slender, cylindrical ; racliis bristly ; bristles of involucre reddish,

numerous, unequal, once and a half as long as spikelet; spikelets

solitary; lower glume ovate, acute, half as long as upper; upper glume
somewhat longer, 3-nerved, somewhat shorter than lower pale of the
lanceolate, staminate floweret — Spring— Near jSTaqb (Sinai).

3. P. eiliare, L. 2f .4; tufted; culms herbaceous, decumbent-
geniculate or ascending, leafy. Leaves narrowly-linear, acuminate,
glabrous or hairy. Spikes cylindrical, dense, .06 to .08 long, .01 in

diameter; YdiOhi^ rough ; bristles of sessile involucre numerous, ^wr^ZM
to lohite, unequal, the inner thicker, connate at base, plumose, once and
a half to twice as long as spikelet ; spikelets twin or solitary

;
glumes

nearly equal, two-thirds as long as floweret, ovate-oblong, acute, 1-

nerved; lower pale of staminate floweret similar to lower pale of fertile

floweret, ovate-oblong, acute; upper pale of staminate floweret shorter,

sometimes obsolete— April — Sandy places; Hebron; el-Gfhor and
around Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai.

4. P. Orientate, Pdch. 1i .3 to .6; culms erect or ascending,

branching from base. Leaves rigid, ascending, narrowly linear, acumi-
nate, somewhat convolute, sparingly hairy, minutely scabrous to gla-

brous; mouth of sheath ciliate. Spikes loose or dense, .08 to .1 long,

.015 to .02 broad; rachis liairy ; pedicels short, hispid ; involucre of
many unequal, flexuous, reddish-violet bristles, once and a half to twice
as long as spikelets, the inner scarcely thicker, plumose ; lower glume
ovate, 1-nerved, one-third as long as perfect floweret ; upper glume
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-nerved, scarcely shorter than perfect
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floweret; lower pale of staminate and fertile floweret nearly alike,

ovate-oblong, 5-nerved, acuminate, sliort-aristate ; upper pale of stami-

nate floweret bidentate— June to September — Dry rocks and hill-

sides ; middle mountain region from Sinai to Amanus, and northward

;

Aintiib; Marash.

5. P. asperifoliuni, Desf. If .3 to .6; culms stout, leafy, sca-

brous. Leaves long, rigid, narrowly linear, acuminate, plicate, keeled,

scabrous;.mouth of sheath ciliate. Spike cylindrical, .1 to .14 long,

.04 to .05 in diameter to tipsoflristles^ dense; rachis scabrous, sparingly

hairy; pedicels bristly-hispid; involucre of many, unequal, white or

purplish bristles, tlirice to four times as long as 1-2 spiMets, the inner

somewhat connate at base, feathery; glumes hyaline, the lower ovate-

triangular, acute, nearly nerveless, one-third to one-fourth as long as

the upper ; upper oblong-lanceolate, mucronate-aristate, 3-5-nerved

;

neutral Jioioeret 0, or reduced to a hristle ; lower pale oblong-lanceolate,

3-5-nerved including the bidentate upper pale— April— Rocks; coast

to middle mountain zone, and interior plains ; Jordan Valley ; Dead Sea.

4. liEERSIA, Soland. White-Grass.

Spikelets l-flowered, often by abortion sterile, laterally compres-

sed. Glumes 0. Lower pale cymbiform, keeled, muticous, closed, 5-

ucrved, upper as long but narrower, 3-nerved. Lodicles 2, ovate,

membranous. Stamens 3 or 6, rarely 0. Styles 2, terminal, feathery.

Caryopsis obovate, flattened-laterally, with a linear hilum along almost

the whole ventral surface, included and slightly adherent to pales —
Aquatic plants, with spikelets in somewhat one-sided spikes in a thyr-

soid panicle, the spikelets jointed with the slender pedicel.

L(. licxaiidra, Sw. 11 .4 to .8; root-stock creeping, stoloniferous

;

culms slender, rooting at base, then ascending. Leaves linear, narrow.

Panicle few-branched, .08 long, appressed; spikelets obliquely ovafce-

oblong; lower pale hirtulous, rough, the keel and margins ciliate; sta-

mens 6— August and September — Marshes ; coast.

5. TRAGUS, Hall. Tragus.

Spikelets dorsally compressed, 2-flowered. Lower glume 0, upper
flat, membranous, minute. Lower floweret neuter. Fig. 372.

with 1, concave, 5-7-ribbed pale, enclosing the per-

fect floweret, the ribs echinate. Pales of perfect flower-

et membranous, oblong-lanceolate, the lower acute,

the upper obtuse. Lodicles 2, truncate. Stamens 3.

Ovary glabrous. Styles 2, terminal, separate, stig-

mas feathery, exserted. Caryopsis oblong, enclosed
in pales but free from them, with a dot-like hilum —
Spikelets 2-4, in short-pedicelled clusters, jointed

to the axis and deciduous together, forming a spike-

like raceme. Terminal spikelet often sterile.

T. raceiiiosiis, L. .2 to .4; much-branched
from base; culms diffuse. Leaves rigid, flat, linear, S^^ufASosu?
acute, margms ciliate-scabrous, the upper with 4 diameters,

elongated, somewhat inflated sheaths. Raceme .06 long; pale of neutral
floweret .005 long, lanceolate, acute, echinate with hooked prickles at
ribs — September— Plain of Issus.
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6. IltlPERATA, Cyr. Imperata,

Spikelets twin on branches of spike-like panicle, one sessile or
both jointed to usually unequal pedicels, each fertile, 2-flowered, the
upper floweret perfect, the lower neuter, reduced to a pale. Glumes
membranous, beset with long hairs at outer face, nearly equal, muticous,
longer than flowerets. Pale of neuter floweret enclosing the perfect
floweret, and longer than it

;
pales of perfect floweret membranous, un-

equal, fimbriated at tip, muticous. Lodicles 0. Styles 2, terminal, elon-
gated, connate at base, stigmas feathery, exserted. Caryopsis ovoid, gla-

brous, free— Perennial herbs, with a long, silky, spiked panicle.

I. cylinclrica, L. 71 A to .8, tufted; root-stock creeping;
culms stiff, erect, surrounded at base by sheaths of dead leaves. Leaves
narrowly linear, stiff, flat, at length convolute, scabrous-margined,
radical numerous, cauline few. Panicle cylindrical, .08 to .15 long, .01
thick, branches appressed, short; glumes denticulate at tip; pales
glabrous— May— Dry and wet sandy soil ; common everywhere, even
in Jordan Valley, and southward to Sinai.

7, SACCHARUM, Reem. et Sch. Sugar Cane. ,

Spikelets twin at joints of the branches of a much-branched panicle,
one sessile, the other pedicelled, all fertile, homogamous, 2-flowered,
with a villous involucre. Glumes 2, nearly equal, membranous, longer
than flowerets. Lower floweret neuter, 1-paled, or ; upper perfect,
pales membranous, muticous, unequal in breadth. Lodicles 2, 2-3-

lobed. Stamens 3. Styles 2, elongated, stigmas feathery, exserted.
Caryopsis free, ovate-triquetrous, with an oblong hilum— Tall herbs
with a silky panicle.

S. -^gyptiacHin, Willd. 21 Ohazzm'. 2-3 or more; culms terete,

.01 in diameter at base, solid, appressed-silky above. Leaves glauces-
cent, rigid, linear, .005 to .01 broad, acuminate, grooved-keeled, with
a stout midrib, serrulate at margin. Panicle .5 to .6 long, .06 to .1

broad, lanceolate, axis and nearly erect branches villous-silky ; base of
spikelets with an involucre consisting of a ring of hairs twice as long
as spikelet; glumes pale-purplish, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, margin
long-ciliate

;
pales shorter than glumes, with shorter ciliae— November

to January— Banks of ditches and streams ; common throughout.

S. officinale, L., the Sugar Cane, is extensively cultivated.

8. ERIABfTHUS, Rich. Woolly Beard-Grass.

Spikelets spiked in pairs or threes in each joint of the branches of
the much-branched panicle, one sessile and the other (or 2) pedicelled,
all fertile, alike, 2-flowered, with villous involucre. Glumes 2, nearly
equal, longer than flowerets. Lower floweret neutral, of 1, membran-
ous pale, enclosing the perfect floweret, and a little longer than it.

Pales of perfect floweret membranous, the lower acate, produced into
an awn, the upper shorter and narrower, muticous. Lodicles ovate-
lanceolate, obliquely truncate. Stamens 2-3. Styles 2, terminal,
elongated, stigmas feathery. Caryopsis free, oblong, with oblong, basilar
hilum—Tall herbs, with thyrsoid panicle, clothed with long, silky hairs.

1. E. Ravennae, L. 2]! 2 to 3; culms .008 to .01 thick at base,
jointed, solid. Root-leaves elongated, crowded, stem-leaves few^ all

linear, channeled, with serrulate-scabrous margins and a thick midrib,

110
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the lower sheaths villmis. Pauicle lanceolate, A long, .08 broad ; rachi

and pedicels very Msjnd, the hairs as long as the spikelets; glumes lan-

ceolate, acuminate, more or less hispid ; awn as long as lower pale—
Autumn — Sandy banks of streams; coast; Lebanon; Marash; Chor-

es-Safieh.

2. E. §trictus, Host. 2f 1 to 2; culms. 004 to .005 thick at base?

jointed, solid. All the leaves cauline^ elongated, linear, scabrous-mar-

gined, with a prominent, white midrib; sheaths glabrous. Panicle

linear-lanceolate, .3 long, .02 to .03 broad, the Iranches glabrous, or

minutely vchety-puherulent ; spikelets surrounded at base with a ring of

reddish hairs as long as they; glumes reddish, pale-scarious at tip,

obtuse, 2-deuticulate, the outer with ciliate margin and glabrous back,

the inner glabrous; awn longer than lower pale— Autumn— Coast;

middle zone of Lebanon ; Sof Dagh (Northern Syria) ; Antioch.

9. SPO]VDIOPO€rO]V, Trin. Spondiopogon.

Spikelets three together (or by abortion 2) on the branches of the

panicle, the intermediate sessile, the lateral pedicelled, all jointed,

homogamous, 2-flowered. Glumes herbaceous, hirsute, somewhat
longer than flowerets. Lower floweret staminate, upper perfect, and
both, or only the upper, aristate. Lower jDale hyaline, that of the

staminate floweret lanceolate, awned or muticous, that of the perfect

bifid with a twisted awn at the sinus; upper pale narrow. Styles

elongated, stigmas feathery. Caryopsis free — Perennial herbs, with
loose panicles.

S. pog^ouaiitlius, Boiss. 2X .4 to . 8 ; root-stock with stout fibres

;

culms branched below. Leaves linear, flat, acuminate, nearly glabrous. ^

Panicle oblong, .08 to .1 long, .015 broad, axis flexuous, branches stiff,

glabrous
;
pedicels of lateral spikelets hirsute ; spikelets with a cluster

of long hairs at base
;
glumes hirsute, about equal, lanceolate, mucro-

nate; lower pale of staminate floweret lanceolate, ciliate, with an awn
as long as itself or shorter ; lower pale of perfect floweret bifid to mid-
dle, one-third as long as its awn— September— Banks of gullies.

Plain of Issus.

10. POL.L.IXIA, Spreng.' Pollinia.

Spikelets in pairs at each joint of hairy rachis, spiked, one sessile,

fertile, the other pedicillate, stamiuate; at the apex of the spike some-
times ternate ; each 2-flowered, the lower flower reduced to a pale,

neuter. Perfect sinlce: glumes 2, longer than floweret, the outer
herbaceous, with scarious margin, unequally bifid, the inner hyaline,

cymbiform, bifid, with a slender awn between the teeth. Pales hyaline,

the lower deeply cleft, with a long, bent and twisted awn, the upper
shorter, narrower, entire. Lodicles 2, truncate, glabrous. Stamens 3.

Styles 2, terminal, feathery. Caryopsis oblong. Staminate spike :

glumes 3, herbaceous, the lowest bifid, with a slender awn, the upper
two undivided. Pales hyaline, without awns, the inner much smaller,

often — Herbs with twin sj^ikes.

P. distacliya, L. If .3 to .8, tufted; culms erect, simple.
Leaves glabrous, or slightly hairy; mouths of sheaths bearded. Spikes
.08 long, .005 broad excluding awns; rachis and pedicels hairy; awn
of upper glume of fertile spikelet about as long as glume ; of lower
pale 4-5 times as long as pale— April and May— Rocky and stony
places ; coast to middle mountain zone ; interior plains ; Sinai.
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11. EL.IOXURU8, Willd. Elionurus.

Spikelets compressed, jointed with axis, hirsute, in pairs at each
liollow or at the lower hollows in threes, one or the two lateral sessile,

2-flowered, the other or middle one pedicelled, appressed to the axis,

sterile. Glumes 2, somewhat coriaceous, Ian- pj^^ 373^
ceolate, concave, acuminate or somewhat
caudate, ciliate at margin. Lower floweret

staminate, with 1 pale, upper perfect, with
3, hyaline pales, the lower concave, the upper
ciliate at keel. Stamens 3, with linear anthers.

Styles 3, terminal, long; stigmas feathery.

Caryopsis oblong, compressed, free, with a
dot-like, basilar hilum— Herbs with the
spikelets arranged in a cylindrical, hirsute

spike.
Two lateral fertile, and one

£. ]lir§UtU§, Vahl. 2f .3 to .6; root- central sterile, spikelets of

stock indurated, furnished with stout fibres ;
Eiionurus hirsutus. 2 diameters,

culms erect, woody below, branching; sheaths with dilated, bearded
mouth, lamina linear, acuminate, convolute. Spike .1 to .14 long, .01

broad, silvery-silky; rachis brittle; lower glume larger, sometimes bifid

at tip— Spring— Sandy deserts ; Arabia Petrsea.

12. PHACEL.URUS, Griseb. Phacelurus.
Spikelets somewhat jointed with axis, compressed, a pair in each

hollow, one sessile, with 3, free glumes, the other with a pedicel which
is .not adnate to the axis, both 3-flowered, the lower floweret staminate,'

the upper fertile, or in the pedicelled spikelet also staminate. Glumes
coriaceous, lanceolate, one-sided, keeled. Pales membranous, lanceo-

late, of equal length, the lower many-nerved, the upper 2-nerved.

Stamens 3, anthers elongated. Styles terminal, stigmas feathery,

emerging near the base of the floweret— Perennial herbs, with spike-

lets in long, loose, panicled or solitary spikes.

P. dig'itatus, S. et Sm. 2f 1 to 1.6; root-stock thick, branching,
creeping; shoots clothed with ovate, many-nerved, imbricated scales.

Leaves linear, flat, glaucous, margin scabrous, densely hairy at sheaths,

especially the lower. Spikes 3-5, .15 to .3 long, in a short panicle, or

1, terminal, stiff, loose; spikelets scattered, the pedicel of the upper
sometimes as long as spikelet

;
glumes lanceolate, acuminate, nerved—

Spring — In water ; Dead Sea ; Marash.

13, HEMARTHRIA, R. Br. Hemarthria.

Spikelets jointed in hollows of compressed rachis, 2, one sessile,

sunken, the upper glume adherent to near its tip with the rachis, the
other pedicelled, the pedicel adnate to the rachis, but both glumes free;

both the spikelets 1-flowered, perfect, with sometimes the lower pale
of a neuter floweret. Glumes coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, rather
concave, in the sessile spikelet opposite to the rachis, in the pedicelled
parallel to it ; the pale of the neuter floweret, if present, and the lower
pale of the perfect floweret, oblong, acute, the upper pale of the fertile

floweret oblong-linear, all membranous, thin. Stamens 3, terminal,
stigmas feathery. Caryopsis oblong, compressed at back, covered by
the pales but free, with a dot-like hilum at base of ventral" surface — A
perennial herb, with spikelets appressed on linear, solitary or clustered,

axillary or terminal spikes.
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H, fasciculata, Desf. 2f .3 to .8; culms ascending or decum-
bent, rooting at nodes. Leaves linear, acute, glabrous, channelled,

keeled. Sheaths hairy at mouth. Spikes solitary or 3-G-clustered in
the axils, peduncled, 'with a spathe-like sheath at base, straight or in-

curved, .07 to .14 long, .003 to .004 thick; outer glume short-lanceo-

late, acute— August —Wet places; coast.

;.14. HETEROPOGOIV, Pers. Heteropogon.

Spikelets 2-ranked, appressed to a simple spike, two in each joint,

one sessile, the other pedicelled, all the lower spikelets staminate, desti-

tute of an awn, the upper sessile spikelets pistillate, aristate, the pedicel-

led staminate or neuter, not aristate, all 3-flowered, the lower floweret

neutral, reduced to a pale. Staminate sjnTcelets somewhat comj^ressed;

glumes 3, of about equal length, acute, the lower membranous-coriace-
ous, oblique, keeled-winged, the upper narrower; pales unequal, mu-
ticous. Stamens 3. Pistillate spikelets teretish; glumes 3, nearly of
equal length, coriaceous, rusty-hispid, the lower convolute, closely in-

vesting the upper ; lower pale linear, produced into a long, bent, wavy
awn; paleO; styles 3, terminal; stigmas elongated, feathery, coming
out at the tip of the spikelet ; caryopsis linear-oblong— Perennial herbs
with spiked inflorescence.

H. Allionii, Dec. 2f Tufted; culms erect, compressed. Leaves
linear, glabrous, flat; sheaths with bearded mouth. Spikes terminal,
solitary ; racMs at the lase of the staminate spikelets glabrous, at that of
the pistillate hirsute; glumes of the staminate spik&lets glahrous^ of the

pistillate taicny-hisjnd ; awns. 04 to .06 long, pubescent beloT^ joint, sca-

brous above — Summer— Sunny rocks ; Lebanon.

15. ANDROPOOO:^, L. Beabd-Gkass.

Spikelets in pairs at the joints of the spikes, (the terminal rarely in
threes) one sessile, perfect, the other pedicelled, staminate or neuter,
in

^
which latter case it is often a mere vestige. Flowerets of fertile

spikelet 3 ;
glumes herbaceous or chartaceous,

longer than floweret; the lower floweret neuter,
reduced to a memlDranous pale or 0; lower
pale of perfect floweret usually bifid at tip,

short, narrow, long-awned or altogether re-

duced to an awn; upper pale minute or 0.

Stamens 3. Styles 3, terminal. Stigmas elong-
ated, feathery. Caryopsis oblong, free, with
a dot-like hilum at the base of its ventral aspect
--Perennial herbs, with spikelets imbricated
in solitary or clustered, non-bracteateor bract-
ed, spikes, the rachis more or less hairy.

* Spikes solitary at the apex of culm or its

branches, linear.

1. A. fovcolatus, Del. 21 .3 to .4;
glaucescent, tufted ; root fibrous ; culms erect
or ascending, leafy, hirtulous at nodes, simple
or branching. Leaves sjjaringly ciliate at lower
jtart of margins a7id mouth of sheath. Spikes
.04 to .05 long, .003 broad (without awns); «n„..nf AnHm.n.nn
spikelets 3-ranked ; rachis and pedicels white- '"'''^0^X17''''"

Fig
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hairy, shorter than spikelet; lower floweret of spikelets neuter, reduced
to a membranous pale

;
glumes of perfect spikelet short-ciliate at tip,

with a pit on dorsal aspect lelow the tip ; lower pale reduced to a long,

slender, bent and twisted awn ; upper pale obsolete
;
pales of stami-

nate or neuter flowerets usually — April— Sandy places; Calliirhoe;

'Aqabah.

* * Spikes numerous^ terminal^ clustered, or digitate^ not hracted.

2. A. Iscliasnum, L. 2X .3 to .5; root-stoch creeping; culms
erect, simple or sparingly branched above, glabrous or pid)erule?it at

nodes. Leaves glaucous, hairy at base. Spikes 3-10, digitate, linear,

.04 to .06 long, greyish, the rachis and pedicels of staminate spikelets

white-hairy ; lower floweret of perfect spikelet flattened at back, re-

duced to a membranous pale
;
glumes coriaceous, the lower oblong-

linear, obtusish, hairy from base to middle, oo -nerved, the upper
acute, 3-nerved ; lower pale reduced to a slender, bent and twisted awn
which is thrice as long as spikelet ; upper pale

;
pedicelled spikelet

staminate, not awned — May to August— Dry places; common.

3. A. aiiiiulatus, Forsk. If Sifun. RuTceih. .3 to .6, tufted;
rootfibrous ; culms erect or ascending, simple or branching, lojig beard-

ed at nodes. Leaves glaucescent, glabrous or loosely hairy below.
Spikes 2-8, digitate, .03 to .06 long; rachis and pedicels hairy; spike-
lets oblong, obtuse, flattened at back, the lower floweret reduced to a
pale; glumes somewhat coriaceous, oblong-linear, ciliate at margins
and sometimes at back, the lower oo -nerved, obtuse, the upper acute,

nearly nerveless ; lower pale reduced to a twisted and bent, slender
awn, 6 times as long as spikelet

;
pale ; pedicelled spikelet staminate

or neuter, not awned— Spring — Valleys around Dead Sea, and south-
ward to Egypt; Jordan Valley. Too near the last.

* * SinTces pa7iiculate, each pair subtended by a spathe-lilce h'act.

4. A. birtus, L. 21 Mimdr. Hamas. .4 to 1, tufted; roots
fibrous, culms branching above. Leaves scabrous at margin, glauces-
cent. Branches 1-3, clustered in upper axils ; spikes in pairs, some-
what nodding, oblong, .02 long, .005 broad, flattened, rachis and pedicels
densely hairy; glumes of perfect spikelets equal, obtuse, the lower
co-nerved, densely hairy, the upper glabrous or sparsely hairy, acutish

;

awn geniculate, twisted, pubescent, 4-times as long as linear, 2-dentate,
hyaline pale

;
glumes of staminate spikelet more acute

;
pale awnless—

Sj^ring— Dry hills ; coast to middle mountain zone ; common.

Var. pube§ceii§, Vis. Leaves narrower; spikes fewer, more
slender, with shorter appressed hairs; awn 5-6 times as long as pale—
Coast; middle mountain zone; Jordan Valley ; Dead Sea, and southward
to Sinai.

Tristram says A. scliceiiaiithuni, L., is found at Gennesaret.

16. CHRYSOPOGOIV, Trin. Chrysopogon.
Spikelets at apex of capillaiy branches of panicle ternate, each 2-

flowered, the lower floweret neuter, reduced to a membranous pale

;

the middle spikelet sessile, perfect, the lateral pedicelled, staminate.
Staminate spikelets: glumes 3, nearly equal, longer than pale, the
lower coriaceous, short-bidentate, short-aristate, the upper membran-
ous, muticous or short-aristate. Stamens 3. Perfect spikelet : glumes
3, coriaceous, longer than floweret, the lower concave, acuminate, the
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Fig. 375.

Fpike of Chrysopo-
gon Gryllus.

upper aristate. Pales membranous, the lower lanceo-

late, bidentate at tip, with a long, geniculate, twisted

awn, the upper shorter, muticous. Stamens 3 ;
styles

2, terminal, stigmas feathery — Perennial herbs with

a loose panicle.

C. Gryllu§, L. U .5 to .8 or more, tufted

;

culms erect, simple. Leaves glaucescent, glabrous or

sparingly hairy. Branches of panicle whorled, gla-

l)rous or hairy at tip
;
perfect sjnMet with a leard of

golden hairs at hase ; its lower glume with spinulose

margins; upper glume with a very slender awn as long

as itself ; awn of lower pale many times longer than pale,

hairy below
;

pedicels glabrous, shorter than lateral,

glabrous spikelets, — April to June— Fields and dry

hillsides ; coast to lower mountain zones and interior

plains, and northward, and eastward.

17. SORGHUH, L. Broom-Corn. Dhurah.

Spikelets 3 or 3 together on the branches of an

open panicle, one sessile, fertile, the others pedicel-

led, sterile, all 3-flowered, the lower floweret neuter, reduced to a pale.

Perfect sinlcelet : glumes nearly equal, concave, awnless, becoming firm

in fruit; lower pale of fertile floweret with a long, geniculate, twisted

awn ; upper pale ciliate-margined, awnless ; stamens 3 ; styles 3, elon-

gated ; stigmas densely feathery. Staminate spiJcdets : glumes as above,

pales muticous— Tall, perennial grasses, with broad, linear leaves and
large, spreading panicles.

S. IIalepen§e, L. If JIasMshet-el-Faras. .6 to 1; root-stock

creeping, furnished with suckers. Leaves often .01 broad. Panicle

pyramidal, branches somewhat spreading; fertile spikelets ovate-ob-

long, staminate oblong-lanceolate; glumes pubescent, often reddish-

purple — January to September— Fields and roadsides; common to

subalpine regions. One of our most showy grasses.

S. aiinuum, Pers., Durra, DMirah-deidd, with dense, oblong-
lanceolate panicles, and leaves often .04 broad, is extensively cultivated
on the plains, especially toward the interior. A coarse bread is made
from its seed.

18. AMTHISTIRIA, L. Anthistiria.

Spikelets 7-9-11 in clusters, condensed into a short, capitate pan-
icle, each cluster subtended by a spathe-like leaf, the lower 4-8 spike-
lets of each cluster sessile, staminate or neuter, making a sort of
involucre to the rest; of the upper 3 spikelets of the cluster, the lower
sessile, perfect, the upper two pedicelled, staminate or neuter.
Glumes muticous; those of staminate or neuter spikelets membranous
orO; lower pale of perfect floweret linear, ending in a long, twisted
scabrous awn, or rarely muticous ; upper pale minute or — Perennials.

A. ciliata, L. 21 .4 to .G; culms simple or branched. Leaves,
scabrous at nerves and margin. Peduncles filiform, nodding

;
glumes

of the 4, sessile spikelets oblong-lanceolate, oo -nerved, glabrous below,
sparingly beset with bulbous hairs toward tip; perfect spikelet with a
beard of tawny hairs at base, glumes white, the outer puberulent at
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Fig. 376.

Head of Anthistiria ciliata, the perfect

flowerets having dropped out.

tip; terminal spikelets pedicel-

led, abortive, subulate — June
and July — Thickets ; coast to

middle mountain zones.

19. PHAL.ARIS, L, Canary-
Grass.

Spikelets crowded in a dense-
ly spiked panicle, fertile, or by
abortion sterile, -vvith one perfect,

sessile floweret in each, and 1-2,

neutral flowerets reduced to a line-

ar pale. Glumes boat-shaped, keel-

ed. Pales smaller than glumes,
the lower enclosing the upper.
Stamens 3. Caryopsis oblong,
flattened, free — Annuals or per-

ennials.

* Glumes winged at hack. Spikelets

coji'bex without, concave within.

t Annuals. Perfect flowerets villous.

1. P. Canariensis, L. Canary Grass .3 to .6; panicle ovate to

oblong, .025 to .04 long, dense; glumes white-margined, semi-ovate,

wing entire; neutral flowerets 2, ciliated, half as Fm. 377.

long as fertile — Spring— Fields ; escaped from
cultivation.

2. P. I>racliystacliy§, Link. © .3 to .6;

panicle ovate-oblong, .02 to .03 long, dense;
glumes half-oblong, white-margined ; keel with

entire wing ; neutralflowerets 2, glabrous, many times

shorter than fertile— Spring — Fields ; coast to

1500 m. Too near the last.

3. P. minor, Retz. © .15 to .3; panicle

spike-like, ovate-oblong, .015 to .03 long; glumes
white margined; keel with fringed-toothed icing;

sterile floicer one, linear, villous, one-third to one-half

as long as fertile— Spring— Fields and w^aysides;

coast to 1500 m. ; borders of et-Tih ; interior

plains ; Jordan Valley.

t t Animals. Perfect flowerets glossy.

4. P. paradoxa, L. .2 to .4; panicle cylindrical, .03 to .05

long, .01 to .015 broad, tapering at base; branches with 5-6 spikelets,

central spikelet of cluster only fertile, 2-4 times as long as the lateral;

the neutral spikelets on the lower h'anches generally rudimentary, wedge-

shaped, ohtuse, destitute of glumes and pales ; fertile glumes furnished

with a tooth-like wing below the beak-like awn — Spring— Fields and
roadsides; common.

Var. praelnorsa, Boiss. All the spikelets except the fertile,

neuter, truncate, mucronulate, wedge-shaped— Shading ofl to type.

1 1 1 Perennials. Glumes with narrow

Spike of Phalaris
Canariensis.
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5. P. nodosa, L. If Qurrdm. Qurreim. .4 to .6; root-stock creep-

ing; culms with 1-4, oUofig nodes at hase. Panicle spike-like, .05 to .08

long, oblong to cylindrical
;
glumes lanceolate, acute, with one nerve

on each side of the green keel, and a narrow wing near tip gradually

tapering to nothing toward its lase; perfect floweret villous, half as

long as glumes ; neuter floweret 1, linear, one-third to one-fourth as long

as fertiUjloweret— May to August~ Fields ; coast to middle zone of

mountains, and interior plains.

* * Glumes wingless. Perennials.

6. P. aruiidinacea, L. If .6 to 1.3; root-stock creeping;

culms stoutish, leafy. Panicle .1 to .25 long, branched, at first some-

what spreading, then more contracted
;
glumes lanceolate, acuminate,

two-nerved on each side and keeled; perfect floweret sparingly hairy,

one-half to one-third as long as glumes ; neuter flowerets 2, narrowly

linear, less than half as long as fertile, hairy— June— Ditches and
banks; Hamath.

20. Al^THOXANTHUM, L. Vernal Grass.

Spikelets 3-flowered, the lower two flowerets sterile, the terminal

perfect. Glumes 2, the lower half as long as upper, upper 3-nerved, as

long as floweret. Sterileflowerets consisting of 1, hirsute, keeled, 2-nerved

pale, bifid at tip, the back furnished with a twisted awn. Perfect

floicerets : lower pale not awned, rounded, enclosing the 1 -nerved, up-

per pale; Iodides 0; stamens 2; styles long— Annual herbs with a

Fig. 378.

L. Sweet Vernal Grass.

.2 to .3; root fibrous; stems erect or ascending,
slender. Panicle spike-like, lanceolate, fawn-col-
ored, .02 to .03 long; glumes lanceolate, cuspidate,
glabrous ; sterile pales half as long as upper glume,

spike-like panicle.

A. odoratum,

the lower with awn as long as lower
glume, the upper with a bent awn longer than up-
per glume ; fertile floweret shorter than sterile —
April and May— Middle zone of Lebanon.

21. CRYPSIS, L. Crypsis.

Fig.

Spikelet of Aiithoxan-
thum odoratum. 4 diam.

Spikelets 1-flowered, subsessile in hemispherical to oblong heads,
on a disk-shaped or short-linear axis. Glumes 2, membranous, nearly
equal, somewhat shorter than
floweret, with a scabrous keel.

Floweret short-stalked between the

glumes. Pales similar to glumes,
somewhat longer, the lower 1-nerv-

ed, the upper 3-nerved. Stamens
2. Styles 2, terminal, elongated

—

Annual, tufted herbs, with heads
subtended by an involucre of the
dilated sheaths of the upper 2-4

leaves.

C. aculcata, L. © .05 to

.G ; culms spreading on the surface
of the ground and formins a flat- Ileads of Crypsis aculeata.
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tened-hemisiDherical clump. Sheaths of leaves dilated, open, shorter

than iuternodes ; leaves glaucous, spreading, tapering to an awl-shaped
tip. Heads .005 to .01 long— January to October — Sandy fields and
somewhat moist soil ; common.

22. CORNUCOPI.E, L. Cornucopi2e.

S pikelets 1 -flowered, numerous, clustered, nearly sessile, surround-

ed by a toothed involucre. Glumes 3, ^ ooa
membranous, nearly equal, muticous, ^^^' ^^

connate at base, keeled. Lower pale
membranous, muticous, similar to

glumes, scarcely longer than they ; up-
per pale 0. Styles 2, terminal; stig-

ma elongated.

C. cucullatuiii, L. © .1 to. 3;
culms erect or decumbent, leafy, genic-
ulate, branched. Peduncles spring-

ing from the upper 2-3 sheaths, elon-

gated, then thickened, and recurved

;

involucre funnel-shaped, 8-16-toothed,
becoming indurated ; spikelets obtuse,

longer than involucre — Spring —
Ditches, hedges, and moist fields;

common. Heads of Cornucopias cucullatuni.

23. ALOPECCRUS, L. Fox-Tail Grass.

Spikelets 1-flowered, arranged in a dense spike-like or capitate
panicle. Flowerets sessile

;
glumes boat-shaped, strongly keeled, free,

or more or less united below ; lower pale scarious, nearly as long as

glume, with margins often connate at base, awned at back below the
middle; upper narrow or 0. Stamens 3. Styles 2, often united at

base ; stigmas long, feathery,

* Annuals.

t Spikes destitute of a cup-shaped involucre.

1. A. agre§tis, L. © .2 to .4; culms somewhat scabrous above.

Panicle cylindrical, spiked, .04 to .08 long, .004 to .008 thick, tapering

at both ends; branches with 1-2 spikelets; glumes united to middle,

with narrowly winged keel, pubescent ; awn of the single pale arising near
its base, nearly twice its length— Spring— Pastures, and moist places,

and vineyards to 1300 m.

Yar. ]iiminiii§, Post. Smaller, glabrous; spikes .02 to .04 long,

.002 to .003 thick. Glumes apterous — Dry places and roadsides;

Beirut.

Var. toiisu§, Blanche. Awn short, included in glumes — Fields

near Tripoli ; Aintab.

2. A. iitriculatus, L. © .3 to .4; culms glabrous. Panicle ovate
to oblong, .01 to .02 long, .006 to .01 broad, branches with 1-2 spike-

lets
;
glumes united to middle, strongly flattened, gibbous at sides, abrupt-

ly triangular-cuspidate above middle, acute, ciliate only on keel ; awn of

the single pale arising near base, more than twice its length— Spring —
Grassy places; possibly in northern Syria.

Ill
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3. A. autlioxautlioides, Boiss. .2 to Fig. 3^1.

.35, tufted, glabrous. Panicle ovate-oUong, to ob-
long, .03 to .035 long, .01 broad; branches with
3-4 spikelets; glumes united /or one-third their
length, lanceolate, acute, hispid at base, and along
keel, narrowly winged or wingless ; the single pale
with jointed awn, nearly thrice its length— Spring— Fields and grassy places to middle and subal-
pine mountain zones.

Var. alatu§. Post. Glumes with a broad .

,|,,. .

wing, abruptly truncate-toothed below the apex
;

\\\ i wl//
wing ciliate, tooth ciliate-fringed.

'

1 1 Spilces tcith a cup-shaped involucre at lase.

4. A. involucratus, Post. (Journ. Linn.
Soc, Lond., Bot. xxiv., 440). .00 to .2;
root fibrous; culms geniculate, decumbent, sca-
bridulous. Leaves linear, scabridulous, the lower
cylindrical, the upper inflated. Peduncle clul-
shapedj expanded above into a cup-shaped, glabrous,
scarious, paralleled-nerved involucre, one-third to one-
half diS long as the ovate to oblong, .008 to .02
long, .005 to .01 broad, spike-like panicle

;

branches of panicle 1-flowered; glumes scarious,
connate nearly to middle, ciliate, especially along
keel, oblong, mucronate, wingless ; the single pale a
little shorter than glumes, with an awn twice its
length springing from its base— Spring— Grassy
places; Jaffa; Judaideh (Antilebanon) ; base of
Jebel-Quiab (Hauran).

* Perennials. Base of culms invested by fibrous
sheaths. Root-stoclc a^eeping.

Q>, f;
^- aruiidinacciis, Poir. 2(. Subbaileh. .3 to .5; stem leafy.Sheaths r>f leaves somewhat inflated, the upper much longer than lami-

na. ^^i]Le cylmdncal, .03 to .05 long, .008 broad, blunt at both ends;
branches with 3-4 spikelets; glumes united for one-fourth their lenoth
oblique at tip, acutish, long-villous, especially along the keel; single
pale obhque at tip, awn included or exserted- Spring -Marslw
places

;
subalpine Lebanon and Antilebanon ; interior tablelands. Seems

the same as A. prateii§is, L.

fn .t.t' *^^^fr*"'
™- :i^ .3 to .5. Stem-leaves 1-3, nearly reduced

tn tr^} h^T.'^^Z^^^
^^'''^'' ^^^,^^^^^^^6. Panicle spike-like, globular

LS V •^\i*%-02
l^^g. branches with 2-3 spikelets

;
glumes free,

lanceolate obliquely tapering-aristate, ciliate at keel; lower pale oblique-
ly truncate, obtuse, with a straight, included axon shorter than itself

;

upper pale very narrow -Summer -Subalpine Lebanon, between
Sannin and Zahleh. '

i.«vn!' A'
vaginatus, Wiud. if .3 to. 5. Root-leaves linear; stem-

leaves 1-2 reduced to inflated, cuspidate or short-limbed sheaths.
1 anicle spike-hkc, ovate to ovate-oblong, .015 to .02 long, .013 broad

n.nSi''^ .T""?' S^^^^' ^''^^' oblong-lanceolate, silky-hirsute,
especially at keel, more or ?€« wwc?-(?na«d-atone^ ; lower pale obliquely

Head of Alopecurus
involucratus.
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truncate, obtusisli, -with a geniculate, divergent, exserted awn twice
to thrice its length; upper pale linear—May and June— Subalpine and
alpine Lebanon, and Antilebanon.

24. ARISTIDA, L. Triple-Awned Grass.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, somewhat laterally compressed, the floweret
perfect, stipitate. Glumes membranous, lanceolate, acuminate. Pales
unequal, the lower membranous, at length indurated, enclosing the
slender, muticous, upper one, the awn dividing from or near base into
three naked or feathery bristles. Stamens 3. Styles 2— (Ours) peren-^
nial herbs, tufted at base, with stif! culms, geniculate below, and
filiform leaves.

* Awnpersistent, dividedfrom hase into three, naked bristles.

1. A. caeriilescens, Desf. If .4 to .5. Panicle ,15 to .3 long,
.02 broad, often interrupted at base; glumes linear-subulate, more or
less unequal, purplish; lower pale stalked, somewhat longer than
glumes, linear-convolute, slightly scabrous; awns capillary, .015 to .03
long, scabridulous— Spring— Rocky, dry places ; coast to middle
mountain zones ; el-Ghor to Sinai.

Var. piimila, Post. Culms .05 to .3; glumes sometimes more
unequal ; floweret more exserted— Coast ; Dead Sea ; Tiberias ; south-
ern deserts. Rather a form than a variety. (A. pumila, Dec.)

* * Atcn jointed, caducous, dividing ahove lase into 3, naked bristles.

2. A. ^iebcriana, Trin. If .3. Panicle narrow
;
glumes linear,

unequal, the lower tapering-setaceous, the upper convolute, with 3
bristles at tip, the middle longer; awn of lower pale twisted, .013 long,
as long as pale, then divided into three, nearly equal, naked bristles, .045
long— Spring— Palestine, near Arimathea.

* * ''' Aic7i jointed, caducous, simple and often tioisted below, dividing
higher up into 3 bristles, the intermediate or allfeathery.

] Middle bristle of axon .025 to .05 long, feathery above ; the lateral

bristles {except A. Forslcahlei) notfeathery.

\ Lower pale 2-lobed at tip, the aion arising in ^^^' ^°^'

the sinus. Node of stem.

3. A. ol>tu§a, Del. 11 Dereri. Sefsuf.

Haifa. .1 to .3. Panicle close, .06 to .1 long,

.03 to .035 broad; glumes nearly equal, thrice

as long as floweret, lanceolate -linear, convo-
lute, acute; awn naked to fork, the middle
bristle naked below, feathery for its upper
two-thirds, .02 to .025 long, twice and a
half as long as the lateral — Spring — Sinai.

X \ Lower pale notbilobed, but with a callous tip,

to lohich the calyptriform base of. the awn is

jointed.

4. A. ciliata, Desf. 21 .3 to .5. Nodes
and ligules of leaves long-ciliated. Panicle
loose, .3 to .35 long, .05 to .06 broad; glumes
glabrous, nearly equal, linear-lanceolate, ob-
tuse ; lower pale hirsute at base ; awn slightly Spikelet of Aristida ciliata.
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exserted; middle bristle of awn .03 to .05 long, one-third naked, the

rest feathery, twice to three times as long as lateral bristles — May —
Es-Saisaban to Sinai, and Egypt.

5. A. plumosa, L. % Dherdri. Jebah. Sha'reyeli, Nesi. Mar-

gUt. .3 to .5. Sheaths of leaves and internodes tomentellous or woolly;

iigiile reduced to a ring of bristles. Panicle .1 to .2 long, .03 to .04

b?oad, loose; glumes glabrous, unequal, lanceolate, acuminate, the up-

per longer; lower pale one-third as long as glumes; awn naked; middle

bristle Toi to .OG long, one-fifth naked, the rest feathery, three to five

times as long as lateral bristles— May— Sands ; coast and deserts.

6. A. bracliypocla, Tausch. If Sefsiif. .2 to .4; culms often

tomentellous at intermediate internodes. STieatlis of leaves cjJdbrous ;

ligule reduced to a ring of bristles. Panicle narrow, .1 to .15 long,

.03 to .03 broad; glumes glabrous, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, the upper,

longer ; lower pale hirsute at base, one-fourth as long as glumes, awn
naked; middle bristle .03 to .05 long, one-fifth naked, the rest feathery,

2 to 4 times as long as lateral bristles—May—Sinai; Callirrhoe (Moab).

Too near the last.

7. A. Forskalilei, Tausch. 2f Shefshuf Sefsuf 'Ain SilL

Dhereri. .3 to .4. Sheaths of leaves glabrous; ligule reduced to a ring

of hairs. Panicle linear, .1 to .15 long, .02 broad; glumes linear-lan-

ceolate, acuminate, the lower glabrous, the upper longer, sometimes

somewhat ciliate ; lower pale silky, one-fourth as long as glumes, awn
included, naked; all the dristles of awn more or less feathery, or one or

loth of the lateral naked, the lateral two-thirds to three-fourths as long as

the intermediate—-S-piing to Autumn— Sandy places; Callirrhoe and
southward; BeirCit.

8. A. liirtigluina. Steud. 21 .2 to .4. Sheaths of leaves bearded

ia place of ligule. Panicle open, .15 to .2 long, .04 broad; glumes
hirtellous, lanceolate, obtuse, the upper longer ; lower pale with a plu-

mose base, 2^tt2^illose-muricate, as well as its stalk-liJce ap2:)endage ; awn
naked or hairy below the knee ; the lateral bristles naked, one-fourth to

one-third as long as the feathery middle one which is .06 to .07 long
— Spring— Sinai.

t t Awn divided near hase into unequal bristles, the middle .013 to .015

Img, feathery except at lase and tip, the lateral naked, half as long.

9. A. acutiflora, Trin. et Rupr. If .3 to .45. Sheaths of leaves

short-ciliate at mouth. Panicle elongated, contracted; glumes lanceo-

late, tapering-acuminate, the upper somewhat longer, ^-denticulate at

tip ; floweret short, staTk-like appendage to lower jjale long, appressed-

sericeous, ciliate at tip; the undivided part of awn .003 long, naked,

not geniculate ; middle bristle .013 to .015 long, naked below, feathery at

middle, naked toward tip, the lateral bristles setaceous, naked, half as

long— Spring— Arabia Petraea.

25, STIPA, L. FeAther-Grass.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, laterally compressed, the perfect floweret

stipitate. Glumes membranous, lanceolate, subulate-acuminate, longer

than flowerets. Pales coriaceous, at length indurated, the lower con-

volute, enclosing the upper, with a callous spur at base, and jointed at

tip to a twisted, geniculate, usually very long, single awn. Stamens
3, rarely fewer, anthers usually bearded at tip. Styles 2-3, short, stig.
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mas feathery— Tufted perennials or annuals, with convolute, rigid
filiform leaves, usually curved.

'

* Aicn glabrous, or apiiressed-imlerulent,

1. S. parviflora, Desf. H .3 to. 8; culms nearly nalced. Panicle
diffuse, .15 to .2 long; glumes hyaline-membranous, unequal, the lower
tapering into an awn .01 to .015 long; lower pale hairy at base, appres-
sed-hirsute at tip, awn .03 to .1, capillary, puberulent-scabridulous,
geniculate at first quarter of its length, twisted below knee — May—
Rocky places; mountains near Qaryetein (Syrian Desert); Damascus
Plateau, and southward to Sinai and Egypt.

2. S. tortilis, Desf,

Sefsuf. .2 to .4; culms ^^"---^^ Fig. 383.

leafy. Panicle .1 long, con-

tracted, the dilated slieatli of
upper leaf forming an invo-

lucre ; glumes nearly equal, .012 long, longer than floweret,'
linear-lanceolate, tapering into a cusp shorter than they; lower
pale iDitli an acute sjmr at base, appressed-pubescent, awn .06 to
.1 long, once or twice geniculate and much twisted and appres-
sed-hairy below middle, scabrous and straight or twisted above— March to May— Sands and dry places ; coast to middle mount-
ain zone ; Jordan Valley, and southward to Sinai. A noxious
weed, the sharp spur of the lower pale insinuating itself into the
meshes of garments, and the fleece of sheep, and working its

way into the skin, the stiff hairs making its withdrawal difHcult.

3. S. 3Laga§C£e, R. et Sch. 71 .5 tol; root fibrous;

culms sparingly leafy. Panicle erect, .3 long, loose; glumes
hyaline, equal, linear-lanceolate, tapering-aristate, .02 to .03
long; lower pale linear-lanceolate, pubescent in lines or all

round below, silky at truncate tip; awn .15 to .2 Floweret of stipa tortiiis.

long, ajppressed-puberulent— March and April— Borders of et-Tih to
Moab, Hauran, Damascus, Aleppo, Sof Dagh, and northward; Jaffa.

* * Awnfeathery ahove Tcnee or throughout. Hoot fibrous. Culms leafy.

4. S. 1>ai*l>ata, Desf. % .3 to .5. Panicle few-flowered, .2 long,
narrow; glumes about equal, hyaline, linear-lanceolate, tapering-aris-
tate, .02 to .03 long; lower pale oblong-lanceolate, truncate, appressed-
hairy at base and along one line, and at ti^), otherwise glabrous; awn
.1 to .15 long, geniculate at lower fourth or third — April to June —
Sinai ; Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Damascus ; Kurd Dagh ; Palmyrenc
Desert.

26. ARISTE1.L.A, Bertol. Artstella.

Spikelets 1-flowered, somewhat laterally compressed, the perfect
floweret sessile, jointed at base. Glumes membranous, nearly equal.
Lower pale coriaceous, involute, bidentate a little below its tip, awn
straight, jointed at base; upper pale shorter, obtusely 2-keeled. Sta-
mens 3, with glabrous anthers. Styles 2, short, with feathery stigmas— Perennial with aspect of Stipa.

A. bromoides, L. If .5 to .7, tufted; root-fibrous; culms slender,
rigid. Leaves long, convolute, filiform, smooth. Panicle linear, .1 to
.15 long, .005 broad, loose, interrupted at base, branches 2-3 together,
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short, appressed to axis
;
glumes light-colored, lanceolate, acuminate,

.008 to. 01 long, 3-nerved; lower pale somewhat shorter than glumes,

appressed-hirsute, with a scabrous awn twice to twice and a half its

length — Summer— Lower and middle zones of Lebanon.

27. PIPTATHERUM, P. B. Piptatiierum.

Spikelets 1-flowered, somewhat flattened, borne on short, obconi-

cal pedicels, all fertile. Glumes nearly equal, membranous, concave,

lono-er than pale; pales caducous, scarious, the lower concave, embrac-

ino- the 2-nerved upper one, ending in a jointed, deciduous, not twisted

awn. Stamens 3. Styles 2, short, stigmas feathery. Caryopsis ovate-

oblong— Perennials, with panicled spikelets.

1. P. miliaceum, L. 1( Milcnaseh-lar- Fi^. 384.

r'lyeli. Zibl-Abu-E^isein. JSimdr. .lor more;

ligule short. Panicle. 3 to. 5 long, .15 to .2 broad,

much-branched, verticiUate, contracted infruit ;

spikelets .004 to .005 long, including awn;
glumes green, lanceolate; lower pale ^Za&rows,

half as long as awn— April to July — Bushy
places and hedges ; common.

2. P. holciforme, M. B. 2f Zaqqdmat-

(l-'a.^fur. .5 to .8. Ligule elongated. Pan-

icle .2 long, loose, with ticin, flaccid branches,

spreading or nodding in fruit; spikelets .01

long, without awn; glumes light-colored, or

bluish below, 5-nerved at base, ovate-lanceo-

late; lower pale a2'>2^ressed-liairy, one-third to

one-half as long as slightly exserted cmn — A-
pril to June— Rocky places; common.

Var. Blaiiclieaiium,Boiss. Pales gla- ^fj of branch of panicle of
brous, glossy— Lebanon, and Antilebanon; ;^ piptatherum holciforme.

coast.

2§. MILIlJItt, L. Millet-Grass.

Spikelets 1-flowered, perfect, convex, somewhat compressed at

back, the floweret sessile. Glumes equal, membranous, often a little

longer than pales. Pales coriaceous, muticous, the lower obsoletely 3-

nerved, concave, enclosing the 2-nerved upper one. Stamens 3. Styles

2, short, stigmas feathery— (Ours) annuals
;
panicle verticillate, loose.

1. m. vcriiale, M. B. .3 to .4. Panicle loose, .1 to .15 long,

more or less diffuse, the capillary branches w^horled
;
glumes ovate-

oblong, .002 long, acutish, tubercular-scabridulous
;
imles glabrous^ the

lower elliptical, obtuse— April to June—
Var montianum, Coss. Stems often leafy to tip— Shady places

;

middle to subalpine mountain zones ; interior plains.

2. M. tricliopocluni, Boiss. .05 to .3. Panicle scarcely

longer than leaves, ovate, forlied, diffuse, the branches opposite or

whorled in threes
;
j^^diccls three tofour times as long as spiJcelets ; glumes

' oblong-elliptical, acute, glabrous, not tulercled; pales appressed-puberu-

lent^ as long as glumes— Spring— Dry, clayey soil; Rashcya to Dam-
ascus.
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29. HEL<X:0€HL.OA, Host. . Heleochloa.

Spikelets 1 -flowered, short -pedicelled, densely [spiked along a

cylindrical axis. Glumes membranous, with a green, scabrous keel,

somewhat shorter than sessile floweret, nearly equal. Pales similar to

glumes, muticous, somewhat longer, the lower 1-nerved, keeled, the
upper 2-nerved. Stamens 3. Styles 3, terminal, long; stigmas plu-

mose — Annuals, with aspect of Crypsis.

1. H. §cliGBnoitles, L. .1 to .25; culms form- Fig. 385.

ing a hemispherical tuft. Upper leaves with much dilated,

open sheaths. Spikes ovate-oblong to oblong-cylindri-
cal, .015 to .04 long, .000 to .009 thick, with an involucre
of 1-3 of the upper leaves; glumes acute— Summer and
Autumn— Wet places ; common.

2. H. alopecuroictc§, Schrad. .04 to .1;

culms usually simple, geniculate-ascending . SheatJis of uj)-

Xjer leaves cylindrical^ little dilated. Spikes oblong to

cylindrical, .01 to .03 long, .003 to .004 thick, often at

some distance from upper sheath
;
glumes and lower pale

glabrous, except at ciliate-scabrous keel, rather obtuse,

somewhat unequal — Late summer and autumn —snikeofiieieociiioa
Ditches; subalpine and alpine Lebanon to Akher Dagh.' sciKEnoides.

Var. acutigliiinis, Post. Glumes and lower pale tapering, acute
— Subalpine and alpine Lebanon. {H. acutiglumis, Boiss.)

30. RII1ZOCEPIIAL.US, Boiss. Rhizocephalus.

Spikelets 1-flowered, spiked. Glumes coriaceous, lanceolate, 3-nerv-

ed, connate at base into an urn, somewhat recurved -p^^^ ggg
above. Lower pale 5-nerved, coriaceous, closely con-

volute, enclosing the upper, hyaline, 3-nerved pale.

Filaments 3. Styles 0; stigmas 3, elongated, hairy.

Ovary ovate— Dwarf, nearly stemless herbs ; spikes

overtopped by leaves, which form an involucre.

R, Orietitalis, Boiss.

glabrous, each plant forming .. ^-

Sheath spathe-like, many-nerved, lamina linear, acu-

minate, scabridulous. Spikes terminal, solitary, ovate-

oblong, .01 to .015 long; spikelets short-pedicelled

;

glumes oblong-lanceolate, back glabrous at middle,

hirtellous at margins with club-shaped papilli ; lower

pale somewhat longer than glumes, straight, involute, gpiteiet of Khizoce-
papillose-hirtellous—April— Between Qaryetein and phaius Orientaiis.

'Ain-el-Wu'ul (Palmyrene Desert). magnified 4 diam.

31. PHL.EUM, L. Cat's-Tail Ghass. Timothy.

Spikelets perfect, 1-flowered, often with a .
rudimentary pedicel at

the base of upper pale, crowded into a spiked or capitate panicle.

Glumes free, nearly equal, boat-shaped, acuminate or produced into an

awn. Pales membranous, not aristate, the lower truncate, the upper

2-keeled. Stamens 3. Styles 3, stigmas long, hairy— Annuals or

perennials with aspect of Alopecurus.

.05 to .08, nearly

a hemispherical tuft.
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* Annuals. ' Spikes cylindrical. Culms usually several^ erect or ascending.

t Leaves scabrous.

1. P. tenlie, Sclirad. .3 to A. Spike .03 to .1 long, .003 to

.006 thick, glaucous; spikelets compressed, elliptical ; glumes coriace-

ous, glabrous, semiovate, incurved, acute, mucronulate, remotely 3-

• nerved, connivent
;
pales membranous, half as long as glumes, nearly

equal, the lower 5-nerved, ovate, truncate, denticulate, the upper nar-

row, 3-nerved— Spring— Grassy places ; coast.

Var. ciliatuin, Boiss. Glumes ciliate at keel.

2. P. exaratuni, Hochst. .3 to .4. Spike .03 to .1 long;

spikelets compressed, ovate ; glumes subcoriaceous, oblong, witli deep

grooves Iteticeen the 3 nerves, sparingly ciliate along upper part of keel,

acuminate, mucronulate, recurved at tip ; pales cibout afourthdi^ long as

glumes, equal, puberulent, the lower 3-nerved, ovate, obtuse, somewhat

fringed, the upper 2-nerved — Spring— Dry hillsides; Aleppo to Ain-

tab, and northward.

1 1 Leaves smooth, or minutely scah'idulous at margin.

3. P. Grajciiiii, Boiss. et Held. .3 to .4, Spike .03 to .08

long ; spikelets compressed, linear ; glumes membranous, 3-nerved at

back, pectinate-ciliate along Jceel, lanceolate, divergent above, aristate-

acuminate ; pales one-sixth as long as glumes, the lower ovate, truncate,

eroded, 5-nerved; the upper narrower, 2-nerved— Spring— Coast.

4. P. arenarium, L. .1 to .2. Spike .01 to .03 long; spike-

lets compressed
;
glumes lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, acuminate,

straight, not divergent at tip, 3-nerved, the keel ciliate
;
pales onefourth

as long as glumes, the lower ovate, 3-nerved, obtuse, somewhat tooth-

ed, puberulent — Spring— Haifa ; Beirut.

* =*" Perennials. Root-stooTc short, fibriferous. Culms erect or geniculate helow.

5. P. Boehmeri, Wib. 2f .2 to .4. Spike cylindrical, .02 to .06

long, pale; glumes linear-oblong, 3-nerved, scabrous or ciliate at keel,

aristate-mucronate, obliquely truncate below mucro
;
pales two-thirds as

long as glumes, obtuse — May to September.

Var. ciliatum, Griseb. Glumes longer, less oblique, with longer
mucro, ciliate — Ferruginous soil ; alpine and subalpine Lebanon,
Amanas, and northward.

6._P. pratcnse, L. Ij! .3 to .0. Spike Fig. 387.

cylindrical, .01 to .1 long, dense, green; glumes
oblong, scarious-margined, truncate at a right
angle at tip, 3-nerved at back, keel ciliate, pro-
duced into a straight mucro one-third to one-

fourth as long as glume
; pales one-third as long

as glumes, truncate — May.

Var. nodosum, Boiss. Root-stock bulbous
— Jebel Baruk (Lebanon).

7. P. alpinum, L. 2^ .2 to .4. Spike
ovate to oUong and cylindrical, .015 to .08 long, t^pikelet of Thleum piatense,

.008 to .01 thick, purplish; glumes oblong, magnified G diameters.

hirsute, membranous-margined, truncate at a right angle at tip, 3-
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nerved at back, keel long-ciliate, produced into an awn as long as glume
or a little shorter ; pales two-thirds as long as glume—May to September.

Var. coinniutatuiii, Boiss. Smaller; spikes more ovate; awus
shorter— Alpine Lebanon.

32. ^POROBOLU^, R. Br. Drop-Seed Grass.

Sjiikelets 1-floweied, perfect, somewhat laterally compressed, the
floweret sessile. Glumes membranous, unequal, the upper about as
long as pales. Pales membranous, muticous, nearly equal, the upper
2-keeled. Stamens 2-8. Styles 2, short; stigmas plumose— Perennials
with creeping root-stocks, and aspect of Agrostis.

1. S. §i>icatus, Vahl. '^^ SammaJi. Abu-Rikab. .1 to .3; sto-
lons naked. Leaves crowded at neck and nodes of stolons, sheaths
open, blades linear^ involute, pungent, scabrous at margins, pubescent
at upper, glabrous at lower surface, those of geniculate culms with
long sheath and short blade. Splice long-peduncled, .05 to .06 long,
.002 thick

;
glumes glossy, the lower one-third as long as upper, hyalinCy

ovate, oUuse, the upper lanceolate, acute; pales equal, lis long as upper
glum€ or a little longer— Spring— Maritime sands ; borders of Et-Tih,
and southward to Egypt.

2. S. puiigeiis, Schreb. 2f .2 to .3; stolons scaly. Leaves
densely 2-ranked, sheatlis enclosing one another, bearded at mouth, the
blades pubescent at upper, glabrous at lower surface, lanceolate to lanceo-

late-linear, subulate-tapering, convolute at tip, pungent. Panicle sheath-

ed by uppermost leaf, .03 to .05 long, .01 to .015 broad, oblong-ovate,
compact

;
glumes glabrous, glossy, lanceolate, the lower two-thirds as

long as upper
;
pales similar to glumes, equal, as long as upper glume

— June to October— Maritime sands; common.

33. ACJROSTIS, L. Bent-Grass.

Spikelets 1-flowered, the floweret perfect, sometimes with a rudi-

mentary floweret above. Glumes keeled or compressed. Pales with a

round, smooth wart at base, membranous, the lower 5-nerved, muticous
or aristate at back, the upper smaller, 2-keeled, sometimes 0. Stameos
usually 3. Styles 2, stigmas plumose— Perennials or annuals ; spike-

lets panicled.

* Lower pale muticous. Rudiment of second flower 0.

1. A. verticiliata, Vill. If Whorled Bent-Grass. JSfa^im. San-

haleh. .2 to .5, decumbent, often rooting at lower nodes. Leaves
linear-lanceolate, .03 to. 08 long. Panicle oblong, dense, .04 to .15 long,

.000 to .025 broad, somewhat whorled, scabrous, spikelets crowded;
glumes equal, oblong, obtuse, appressed-puberulent

;
pales half as long

as glumes, nearly equal — April to August— Wet places ; common.

2. A. alba, L. 2f Florin Grass. White Bent Grass. .5 to .8,

decumbent, rooting at lower nodes. IjQSiWes 7iarroicly linear, ,1 to .'d

long. Panicle oblong-lanceolate, .1 to .2 long, .005 to .015 broad,

loose, somewhat spreading in flower, contracted in fruit
;
glumes lan-

ceolate, acute, about equal, keel scabrous; lower pale shorter than

glumes, denticulate at tip, muticous, twice as long as upper— Summer
— Wet, sandy fields, and rocky places; middle to subalpine Lebanon.

Var. gcabriglumis, Boiss. The glumes scabrous over their

whole outer surface— Lebanon.

112
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* Lower pale awned. Rudimentary jloweret a stalk and single ^^ale.

3, A. iiiterriipta, L. Wind-Grass. .25 to .5, erect, slender.

Leaves linear, .05 to .15 long. Panicle oblong-lanceolate, .1 to .15

long, contracted, branches Avliorled, bearing spikelets almost to base

;

glumes unequal, lanceolate, acute; lower pale about as long as glume,

acute, asperidoiis, with'a slender, flexuous awn below its tip, four times

its length -- May and June — Fields; Jedaideh (Antilebanon).

34. POtiYPOGO^, Desf. Beard-Grass.

Spikelets l-flowejcd, laterally compressed, the floweret perfect,

sessile. Glumes much longer than floweret, membranous, keeled, awned
a little below the undivided or bilobed tip. Lower pale awued below

the truncate-denticulate tip, or muticous, the upper smaller, 2-keeled.

Styles 3, terminal, very short; stigmas plumose with dentate hairs —
(Ours) annuals, with minute spikelets, in a very contracted panicle

or spike.

^1». mo)i§pelieiise, L. © Bheil-eth-tha^lel.

Sar-el-Fdr. Dheil-el-Fdr. Dheneb-el-Fdr. .3 to. 8.

Panicle dense, .06 to .15 long, .02 to .035 thick, more
or less interrupted

;
glumes equal, scah'0us-2yubescent,

ciliate-margined, oblong, apex obtuse, entire; awn
thrice as long as glume; lower pale half as long as

glume, 4-toothed and sliort-aicned— April to July—
Moist, sandy places; common.

2. P. mariUmum, Willd. .05 to. 2. Pani-

cle spike-like, oblong, .01 to .04 long, .008 to .01

thick
;
glumes equal, tlie lack leset with silvery scales

ielow, ciliate-margined, oblong-cuneate, hi/id, the aicn

arisingfrom the sinus, four times as long as glume;
lower pale one-third as long as glume, apex 4-toothecl,

muticous— Spring — Sands ; coast ; damp woods at«. Spikeietof Poiypogon

base of Cassius; Jordan Valley. 'flow:?:t"''"5diaL?er

35. OASTRIDIUITI, P. de B. Gastridium. Kit-Grass.

Spikelets 1-flowered, perfect, laterally compressed, the floweret
sessile. Glumes membranous, keeled, acute, usually inflated at base,

much longer than floweret. Pales membranous, minute, the lower
broader, truncate-denticulate or witli 2 bristles, furnished with a geni-
culate or muticous awn, inserted below apex or at base. Styles 2, short;
stigmas plumose — Annuals, with aspect of Phleum or Koeleria. Leaves

L. .3 to .4. Panicle spike-like, tapering
at both ends, .05 to .1 long, .006 to .008 broad, looser in flower, con-
tracted in fruit; glumes lanceolate, acuminate, scalrous at leel, othencise
glabrous, glossy, the upper shorter; lower 2^<^lc hirsute, truncafe-dentate
at tip, usually with an awn under tij) longer than glume, rarely muticous— Spring— Grassy places; coast; Antilebanon; Banias.

2. Cr. §cabrum, Presl. Subbeileh. .2. Spike .04 to .05 long,
.003 to .004 thick; glumes scalrous over outer surface, lanceolate, acute,
the upper somewhat shorter; lower pale 7iearly glahvus, truncate-den-
tate at tip, usually not awned— June and July— Fields; coast to mid-
dle zone of Lebanon.
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36. AMMOPmLA, Host. Ammophila.

Spikelets 1-flowered, laterally flattened, with one, perfect, short-

stalked floweret, and the rudiment of a second. Glumes membranous,
coriaceous, nearly equal, the lower 1-nerved, the upper 3-nerved. Pales

coriaceous, nearly equal, the lower bearded at base, compressed-keeled,

5-nerved, 2-toothed, with a short mucro at sinus, upper 3-keeled.

Styles short, stigmas feathery — Perennials, with stout stems, and
long, spike-like panicles.

A. arenaria, L. 2f 1 or more, growing in clumps from a creep-

ing, woody root-stock. Leaves long, involute, sharp-pointed. Panicle

.25 to .3 long, .015 to .02 thick; glumes and pales about .01 long;

mucro of lower pale as long as teeth— April— Sands ; Haifa.

37. L.AGURIJS, L. Hare's-Tail Grass.

Spikelets laterally flattened, with one
fertile floweret, and the rudiment of a sec-

ond. Glumes subulate-tapering, feathery,

longer than floweret. Lower pale bifid-

aristate, with a dorsal, bent awn, inserted

below sinus ; upper pale narrower, 2-keeled
— Annuals, with dense, ovate, woolly heads.

li. ovatu§, L. .1 to .4, erect or

ascending. Leaves villous. Heads .015 to

.04 long, .015 to. 02 thick; central awn nearly

twice as long as lateral ones, and all the

awns long-exserted — Spring— Sandy and
dry places especially near coast.

3§. AIRA, L. Hair Grass.

Fia. 389.

Head of Lagurus ovatus.

Spikelets with 2, perfect flowerets, and often with the rudiment of

a third. Glumes nearly equal, usually longer

than pales. Lower pale rounded at back,
usually bifid or with two bristles at tip, and a

twisted or bent but not club-shaped awn in-

serted on the back, or muticous. Upper pale

2-keeied, 2-toothed. Stigmas 2, sessile, plu-

mose— Annuals, with spikelets panicled on
capillary pedicels.

A. capillaris, Host. .2 to. 5; culms
slender. Leaves setaceous. Panicle tricho-

tomous, diffuse, .05 to .08 long; pedicels

several times as long as spikelets, scabrous

;

glumes oblong, scabrous, eroded at tip, mucro-
nate; lower floweret usually muticous; lower
pale of upper floweret with a bent awn at mid-
dle of back, twice as long as glumes — April Tip of panicle of Airacapillaris.

to June — Dry, sandy places.

39. CORYNEPHORUS, P. de B. Club Grass.

Spikelets with 2 fertile flowerets, the lower sessile, the upper

stipitate. Glumes scarious, boat-shaped, keeled, nearly equal, longer

than flowerets. Pales scarious, nearly equal ; the lower aristate from its

base, the awn jointed at its middle, the lower joint twisted, blackish,
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ending opposite the tip of the pale, in a bearded disc, from which
arises the slender upper joint, ending in a club-shaped tip. Stigmas 2,

sessile, feathered — Annuals.

C. articulatus, Desf. © .3-, culms slender. Leaves convolute-
setaceous. Panicle erect, .1 long, spreading during iiowering, con-
tracted before and after ; branches capillary, several times trichotomous.
Spikelets short-pedicelled; glumes greenish and reddish — Spring—
Sandy places; Antilebanon; Tiberias.

40. HOL.CUS, L. Soft Grass.

Spikelets 2-flowered, laterally compressed. Glumes longer than
flowerets, boat-shaped, nearly equal, the upper broader, 3-nerved, the
lower 1 -nerved. Flowerets stipitate, the lower perfect, muticous, the
upper staminate, its lower pale aristate below tip. Upper pales about
as long as lower, narrower, 2-keeled. Stigmas short, plumose with
dentate hairs— Herbs; panicles loose or spike-like.

Fig. 391. Fig. 302.

Fio. 392. Spike of Holcus
annuus.

1. H. laiiatus, L. 71 .5 to

.8. Leaves linear-lanceolate to
linear, flat, villous. Panical oMong-
omte, .06 to .12 long, .04 to .06
broad, at length contracted, white;
glumes ovate-lanceolate, puberu-
lentor scabrous, ciliate at keel, the

ui^per retiise, mucronulate ; lower
pale of upper floweret with a hook-
ed, dorsal awn, barely exserted

"^'i^nat,
from glume ~ April to June -

Fields; Lower zone of Lebanon.

2. H. aiiniius, Salzm. .2 to .4. Leaves linear,,
flat, soft-pubescent. Panicle cylindrical-oUong, .03 to .05
long, .008 to .01 broad; glumes pubescent, the lower
lanceolate, icith an awn shorter than itself, the upper ovate,
^cith an awn as long as itself ; lower pale of upper floweret with a bent
arid twisted, dorsal awn, exserted from glume— April to June —
Fields

; coast to middle mountain zone.

41. TRISETIJM, Pers. Trisetum.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 2-6-flowered, flowerets perfect or
the uppermost tabescent, all but the lowest stipitate. Glumes keeled,
membranous, 1-3-nerved. Lower pale concave, bicuspid at tip, with a
bent or straight awn usually twisted below, inserted at back below tip.

Stamens 3. Stigmas 2, sessile, plumose. Caryopsis destitute of groove,
glabrous — Herbs; spikelets small, panicled.

* Annuals. Stems cxce'pt (4) slender, low,

1. T. pumiliim, Desf. © .03 to .15. Leaves linear, fiat, pu=
bescent. Panicle ovate-oblong to oblong, .01 to .025 long, compact;
.spikelets .005 long, about 4-flowered; glumes somewhat shorter than
flowerets, ovate-oblong, about equal in length, but the lower a little

broader and villous, the upper villous throughout or only at back;
hairs of axis and wart as long as pales; lower pale punctate-scabrous,
nwn straight, as long as pale — March to May — Desert sands;
Arabia Petraja.
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2. y. inacrocliaetum, Boiss. .1. Leaves pj^^ 393^
glabrescent, linear'Setaceous, the loicer conmlute. Pan-
icle .025 to .03 long, rather loose, contracted; spike-

lets 2-flowered, with a hairy, sterile rudiment; glumes
scabrous at keel, acuminate, longer than flowerets,

the lower linear, one-third as broad and two-thirds as

long as upper; upper glume .004 long; lower pale
half as long as glumes, the tip ending in 2 hristles^

half as long as pale^ the awn bent, twisted below,
fhrice as long as glumes — Spring — Jerusalem ; 'Ain
Jidi to Beni-Na'im.

3. T. gSmiiaceiini, Boiss. © .1 to. 14. Leaves
hirtulous, sheaths retrorsely hairy, lamina linear, flat.

Panicle oblong, spil;e-li^e, .02 to .03 long, dense ; spike- Panicle of Tris

lets 2-flowered, witli a rudiment of a third floweret; macrochsetum.

glumes longer than flowerets, nearly equal, lanceolate, acute, .004 long,

j^labrous, glossy, somewhat scabrous at keel, axis at base of upper
floweret and sterile stalk long-hairy; lower pale half as long as glumes,
ending in two bristles half as long as itself, and a bent awn short-exserted

from glumes— Spring— Et-Tlh, between Nukhl and Gaza, and south-
ward to Egypt

4. T. liiicare, Forsk. .25 to .45; culms thickish, rigid, ap-

pressed-hirtellous. Sheaths long, nerved; lamina linear, at length

convolute. Panicle cylindrical, spike-like, .05 to .15 long; spikelets

short-pedicelled, 2-flowered with the upper floweret stipitate, or 1-

flowered, with the upper floweret reduced to an awn; glumes nearly

equal, longer than pales, linear-lanceolate, .004 to .005 long, acumi-

nate, 3-nerved below; lower pale tapering into two bristles as long as

itself, sometimes with a third shorter one, the bent awn twisted at base,

twice to three times as long as bristles; upper pale narrower, bifid—
May to July— Syrian coast, and southward to Arabia Petraea and
Egypt.

* * Perennials. Stems tall, slender.

5. T. flave§ceiis, L. If .5 to .8, tufted. Leaves linear, flat,

rough-margined, more or less pubescent below and at sheaths. Panicle

compound, loose, .1 to .15 long, .03 to .15 broad, oUong, contracted in

fruit, branches slender, rough; spikelets yelloio, 2-3-flowered; lower

glume 1-nerved, much shorter and narrower than iqjper, upper 3-nerved,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate ; hairs of axis much shorter than flowerets

;

lower pale ending in two short bristles, the bent awn longer than 2>cile —
June — Ruweissat (Lebanon).

42. VE^TENATA, Ksel. Ventenata.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 3-6-flowered (rarely 1-flowered with

a sterile rudiment), the flowerets perfect, all but the lowermost stipitate,

the uppermost often reduced to a rudiment. Glumes membranous,

keeled, the lower shorter. Lower pales oblong-lanceolate, 2-toothed

or -bristled, with a bent, dorsal awn, twisted below; upper pale 2-

keeled. Stamens 3. Stigmas 2, sessile— Annuals.

* Spikelets loosely panicled, l-'i-flowered, with a muticous rudiment.
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Spike of Yentetiata
macra.

1. V. Blaiicliei, Boiss. .3 to .5. Pan- Fig. 304.

icle oblong, .06 to .15 long, .03 to .05 broad,

branches somewhat whorled, capillary, scabrous;

pedicels dud-shaped, short; spikelets 2-3 at end of

branches, glumes lanceolate, long-acuminate, sca-

brous at prominent nerves, the lower one-thii'd as

long as upper; lower pale of fertile floweret lanceo-

late, acuminate, 2-keeled, with short bristles at tip,

awn twice as long as pale— May and June —Mid-
dle to subalpine Lebanon; Hauran.

* * SpiMeis slwrt-jjcdicelled, spihed^ S-Q-Jlowered.

2. V. macra, Stev. .3 to .7. Spikes .05

to .08 long, .006 thick, excluding awns; spikelets

.01 to .015 long, .003 thick, fusiform; glumes ob-

long-lanceolate, acute, nearly equal, glabrous;

pales of upper flowerets 3-dentate, awn twisted,

once and a half to twice as long as pale— April -
Antilebanon; Dimas.

43. AVEl^A, L. Oat. Sheifun.

Spikelets flattened or terete, 3-oo -flowered,

panicled, the flowerets usually firmer in texture than the glumes, per-

fect, the uppermost often sterile. Glumes concave, herbaceous ; lower

pale of perfect flowerets concave, more or less chartaceous, often rolled

up in fruit, bifid at apex, with a long, straight, or bent and twisted,

dorsal awn, upper pale 2-keeled, flat, 2- toothed. Stamens 3. Caryopsis

spindle-shaped, hairy toward tip, grooved, on one side, free from but

invested by the upper pale. Pales of sterile flowerets muticous — Herbs,

with large spikelets, usually on long peduncles, panicled.

* Spilcelets at length pendulous. Panicle loose. Annuals.

t Flowerets not jointed with axis, falling loith it in one piece.

1. A. Oricntalis, Schreb. .5 to .8. Panicle contracted,

one-sided; spikelets 2-flowered
;
glumes acuminate, longer than flow-

erets; axis glabrous, or hairy at the base of lower floweret; lower
floweret sessile, both aristate or the upper muticous; lower pale bi-

denticulate at tip, awn straight or flexuous, not tioisted below— May
and June— ReifCin; Feitrun (Lebanon).

1 1 Loicer floweret only jointed with axis, the upper falling with segment

of axis in one piece.

2. A. stcrilis, L. Khofur. Sheifun. .4 to .8, glabrous.
Spikelets large, 3-4-flowered, two or rarely three of the flowerets aristate

and bristly from base to middle, the upper one or two glabrous and
muticous ; lower pale of lower floweret with a Iroad callosity and ovate

scar at base, lifid at tip lut teeth not aioned, dorsal awn twice to twice
and a half as long as glumes — April to June — Fields, vineyards,
and olive groves; common.

1 1 f All the flowerets jointed with axis, falling separately.

3. A. claiida, Dur. .5 to .8, sparingly hairy. Spikelets 3-4-

flowered, the lower glume half as long as upp^er ; lower pale of lower
floweret glabrous at bach, with a linear callosity and linear scar at base.
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hifld-aristate at tip, awn twice as long as upper glume — Spring^

—

Nazareth; Aintab.

4. A. barbata, Brot. Khafur. Shelfihi. .5 to .8, sparingly
pubescent or velvety. Spikelets 2-3-flowered; glumes nearly equal, 9-

nerved. Lower pale hairy from base to middle, with an oblong callosity and
scar at base, bifid, teeth long-aristate ; awn more than twice as loDg as

glumes—April to June—Fields and waste j)laces ; common throughout.

5. A. lVie§tii, Steud. Khafar. Zummeir. .5 to .8, sparingly

hairy. Panicle one-sided, spikelets 2-flowered, small ; glumes equal,
1-nerved ; lower pale .012 long, hairy almost to tip, with an ovate-oblong

callosity and scar at base, bifid, teeth setaceous-aristate; awn twice as

long as glumes— Spring - Borders of et-Tih toward Palestine; Tel-el-

Hammam (Jordan Valley).

6. A. fatua, L, © Shakshiih. Zummeir. Sabus. .5 to .8, gla-

brous or sparingly hairy at sheaths. Panicle spreading; spikelets 2-3-

flowered, all the flowerets awned; glumes nearly equal; lower pale

bristly from base to middle, with an oblong or ovate callosity and scar at

base, bifid-dentate ; awn more than twice as long as glumes— March to

June — Arabia Petraea; Cedars of Lebanon.

1 1 Spilcelets erect. Panicle spihe-like, simple. Perennials.

7. A. Carineli, Boiss. If .4 to .5; root fibrous; culm erect.

Leaves narrowly linear, flexuous, flat, margin scarcely thickened, gla-

brous; sheaths retrorsely hispid. Panicle spike-like, .05 long, simple,

erect; spikelets 2-3-flowered, twin, pedicels unequal, one very short,

the other one-third as long as spikelet
;
glumes lanceolate-linear, short-

acuminate, the lower 3-nerved, the upper 5-nerved; axis glabrous,

brittle ; lower pale coriaceous, convolute, punctate-scabrous, membran-
ous at tip, short 2-dentate, the awn once and a half as long as pale —
May— Mt. Carmel.

44. CJAUDINIA, P. de B. Gaudikia.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 4-7-flowered, parallel to axis, sessile

in its grooves. Flowerets somewhat distant from each other, perfect

or the uppermost tabescent. Glumes membranous ; concave, keeled,

the lower 3-nerved, much smaller, the upper 7-9- Fig. 395.

nerved. Pales membranous, the lower lanceolate,

scarious-margined, bidentate at tip, with twisted

and bent awn inserted above the middle of the

back, the upper 2-keeled, bifid. Caryopsis ciliate

at tip— Annuals, with spikelets 2-ranked in a

linear spike.

O. fragili§, L. .2 to .35; culms tufted,

erect or ascending. Leaves soft-villous, linear, flat.

Spike .1 to .25 long; spikelets glabrous or pubes-
cent; lower glume one-third as long as upper;
upper fflume shorter than floweret; awn longer — '"^.Pl^^'^^^f

G'*"^^""/ ^*''-

nr ^ JT1 -i-i-iT 1 ;i °
1 ,

gi'is With (a) node of
May to July— Fields and waste places ; coast to stem above its base,

middle mountain zones, and interior plains.

45. ARRH£XATI1ERUM, P. de B. Oat Grass.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 2-flowered, generally with a rudi-

ment of a third floweret, the lower floweret staminate, the upper perfect.
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Glumes membrauous, concave, the lower sLoiter, the upper broader, as

long as floweret. Lower pale concave, bidentate or 2-4-cleft, in the

lower floweret with a long awn, twisted belov\^, inserted near or at the

base, in the perfect floweret with a straight awn near the tip or muti-

cous. Upper pale 2-keeled, 2-cleft — Perennials ; the ueck twisted, with

one or two rounded tubers; Si^ikelets on capillary pedicels in-loose

panicles.

1. A. clatiiis, L. 2f .5 to .8. Glumes lanceolate, Fig. 396.

someichat oUiise, scabrous at keel, .007 long; doth loicer

pales short-Jjidentate ; awn of staminate floweret inserted

helow middle, twice to twice and a half as, long as pale;

lower pale of perfect floweret sparingly hirsute, with awn
inserted near middle, barely exserted from glume or in-

cluded — April to Jun€—
Var. Pal£e§tiiiiiiii, Boiss. Spikelets smaller.

Lower pale of upper floweret appressed-hirsute for two-
thirds of its length — Lower and middle mountain zones ^, .

,

- ,

° (a Glumes of A.
of coast ranges. eiatius. (b) The

2. A. Kot§cliyi,_ Boiss. If .5 to .8. Glumes Ian- ^^-S/^'IvvS
ceolate, acute, aristateicitJi excurrent nerve, scabrous at keel, lower pales.

.009 to .012 long; IjotJi lower pales MJid, the teeth also Ijifid ; awn of sta-

minate floweret inserted at hase, twice to twice and a half as long as

pale; lower pale of perfect floweret densely hirsute, with awn inserted

one-third its length below tip, barely exserted from glume— April to

June — Plateaux of Moab, Gilead, Hauran,. Damascus, and northward
to Aintab; Antilebanon above Zebedani (1500 m).

46. DAKTHOl^IA, D. C. Wild Oat Grass.

Spikelets 2-ranked, 2-5-flowered, laterally compressed, the flowerets

perfect except the uppermost which is sterile. Axis jointed. Glumes
lit'arly equal, concave, as long as flowerets or longer. Lower pale

concave, many-nerved, bifid at tip, with a long awn, flattened and
twisted below, inserted between the teeth; upper pale 2-keeled— Pe-
rennials ; spikelets in a compact, spike-like panicle.

D. Forskalilei, Vahl. 21 JIalfd. Shajaret-el-Jemel. .4, velvety,

root-stock tufted, indurated, with long fibres; culms procumbent at

base, often branched, then ascending. Leaves broad-linear, acuminate,
.01 to.OG long, rigid, crowded near base; upper sheath dilated, forming
a spathe to the panicle. Panicle .07 to .1 long, .01 to .015 broad;
spikelets o-flowered; glumes many-nerved, oblong-lanceolate, acu-
minate, longer than flo^verets; lower pale coriaceous, long-bearded,
taperiug to a sharp spur-like base; awn as long as glume and twice as

long as teeth— Spring— El-'Arabah, and southward, and westward.

47. CYXODON, Pich. Bermuda Gbass. Scutch Grass. Dog's
Tooth Grass. ^Irq-en-Najil.

Spikelets 1-flowered, with a rudimentary floweret at base, imbricate-

spiked along the outer side of a long, flattened rachis. Glumes nearly

e<iual, keeled, somewhat spreading, muticous. Pales membranous,
tlic lower boat-shaped, the upper 2-keeled— Perennials, with digitate
spikes.

C. I>actyloii, L. 2C Tayyin. Shilsh-el-Enjil. Root-stock creep-
many sterile branches with 2-ranked, short, linear,
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acuminate, crowded leaves; culms branching at base, with scattered
longer leaves. Spikes 4-7, .02 to .05 long, green or purplish — All
the year— Waste places, especially in sandy soil; everywhere. A
most troublesome weed.

4§. TETRAPOGON, Desf. Tetrapogon.
Spikelets on the outer face of a flattened rachis, 2-ranked, 3-4

Fig. 307.

Spike of Tetrapogon
villosum.

flowered, the lower two flowerets perfect, the others

tabescent, consisting of one pale. Glumes 2, persist-

ent, membranous, keeled, the lower acuminate, the
upper rounded at tip, aristate-mucronate. Lower
pale keeled, 3-nerved, obtuse or retuse, long-awned
just below tip; upper pale retuse, 2-keeled — Peren-
nials ; spikelets in 2, erect spikes, adnate by their

inner face, appearing to form one, 4-ranked spike.

T. villosum, Desf. 21 .2 to .3, tufted; root-

stock thickish, with a dense rosette of leaves ; culms
erect, sparingly leafy. Leaves glabrous, linear,

channeled, the radical somewhat 2-ranked, crowded.
Spikes .04 to .06 long, .015 thick (including crowd-

silky-hairy at back, obtuse or retuse at tip, with an
awn twice to four times as long— Spring— Valleys
about Dead Sea, and southward to Sinai and
Egypt.

49. DACTIXOCTEKTIUHI, Willd. Egyptian Grass.

Spikelets arranged along the outer aspect of the flattened rachis,

alternate, sessile, laterally compressed, 2-oo -flowered, the flowerets, ex-

cept the uppermost which is tabescent, perfect. Glumes nearly equal,
keeled, membranous, shorter than flowerets, the upper mucronate-
aristate at or a little below tip; upper pale 2 keeled. Aonuals; spikes
digitate.

D. iElgyptiacum; L. Egyptian Grass. Rijl-el-BarMyeh.
Na'im-es-SaUb. A to .6; culms prostrate below, geniculate, rooting at

joints, branching. Spikes 3-5, .05 long, .005 broad, mucronate by ex-
currence of rachis; lower glume oblong, acute to acuminate, upper
ovate, larger, rounded at tip, retuse, with an awn as long as itself in

the notch; lower pale mucronate-aristate, the lateral nerves obsolete—
Spring— Sidon (Gaill. in Fi. Or.).

50. PAPPOPHORUM, Schreb.

Pappophoiium.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 2-3-flowered,

the lowest floweret perfect, the upper staminate
or neuter. Glumes lanceolate, many-nerved,
muticous, longer than flowerets. Lower pale
somewhat leathery, concave, 9-nerved, the nerves
excurrent in straight, subulate awns. Upper pale

membranous, 2-keeled, retuse— Tufted annuals
or perennials, with spike-like panicle.

P. Foxii, Post. 0? .06 to .1, jDubescent;

culms geniculate-ascendiug. Leaves narrow-
linear, convolute, mouth of sheath short-bearded.

Panicle cylindrical, ,02 to .03 long, .006 broad;

113

(a) Spikelet of P. Foxii.

(b) Lower pale 6 diameters.
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spikelets mostly 2-flowered; glumes shorter than awns, the lower two-

thirds as long as upper; lower pale villous-hirsute, obovate, awns
straight, twice to twice and a half as long as pale, feathery below, sca-

brous above, the alternate 4 a little shorter— April— Ghor-es-Safich.

51. BOISSIERA, Hochst. Boissiera.

Spikelets terete, 5-G-flowered, the flowerets closely imbricated

along the axis, the lower 2-3 perfect, the rest reduced to a pale.

Glumes 2, membranous, many-nerved, somewhat unequal, much shorter

than flowerets. Lower pale coriaceous, linear, concave, many-nerved,

ending in a hyaline, frayed-dentate tip ; awns 7-9, scabrous, somewhat
twisted, dilated at base, inserted at the base of the hyaline tip. Upper
pale as long as low^er, but narrower, 2-keeled, 2- piG. 399.
toothed— Dwarf annuals, w^ith aspect of Bromus t

rubens.

B. bromoides, Hochst. .06 to .15, appres-

sed-puberulent; culms solitary or tufted, ascending
or erect, often geniculate below, leafy to base of

inflorescence. Panicle fasciculate-capitate, obovate,

.03 to .04 long; glumes lanceolate, one-third the

length of the lowest floweret, acute, the upper some-
what longer, sometimes mucronulate; lower pale 11-

13-nerved, more or less hirsute below awns, terminal
membrane one-fifth as long as pale, the longest awns
twice to thrice as long as pale— May to July— Sub-
alpine Lebanon; Coelesyria; Autilebanon andHermon;
Damascus Plateau ; Syrian Desert ; Sinai.

52. TRIOI>lA, R. Br. Triodia.

Spikelets 2-ranked, 3-5-flowered, somewhat laterally compressed,
lower flowerets perfect, upper sterile. Rachis jointed, the callosities

bearded or glabrous. Glumes nearly equal, somewhat longer than
flowerets. Lower pale concave, at length cartilaginous,

ciliate at margin or glabrous; apex bidentate with a mucro
or awn in sinus; upper pale 2-keeled, with ciliate or gla-
brous margin— Herbs with spikelets in a short, interrupted
spike.

T. glabcrrima, Post. 3^ .3, glabrous, tufted; roots
fibrous; culms erect, slender, leafy to two-thirds their
height. Leaves narrow-linear, convolute, acuminate, ligule
reduced to a thin, tawny, frayed edge. Spike simple, of
1-3-spikelets, the internode longer than thespikelet; spike-
let .01 long, pedicels obs(;Iete; flowerets 2-ranked; glumes
linear-lanceolate, acute, 5-nerved; axis and pales glabrous;
lobes of lower pale hyaline, triangular-ovate, obtuse; awn
slender, hy^iWne, plumose, a little longer than lobes— May— Between B0rmah and Gerash (Gilead).

Species with aspect of T. clecumbciis, L., differs by being gla-
brous throughout, even to the axis of the inflorescence and the pales,
and by the hyaline lobes and plumose awn.

53. DIPL,/1CHXE, P. de B. Diplachne.
Spikelets many-flowered, linear, short-pedicelled, somewhat remote

Lower pale of B.
bromoides ; short-

awned form.

Fig. 400.

Spike of T.
glaberrima.
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along tlie branches of the panicle; flowerets perfect; axis jointed.
Glumes unequal. Lower pale keeled, acute, bidenticulate at tip, and
the keel produced into a straight mucro; upper pale 2-keeled, bifid at
tip— Tall herbs with aspect of the Haifa (Eragrostis cynosuroides), but
with a branching panicle.

I>. fii§ca, L. If Abu-er-Rulvleh. Abu-en-Na'je'h. Seifun, Khirs.
.6 to 1; root-stock creeping; culms prostrate at base, geniculate-as-

cending, then erect, leafy to near base of panicle. Leaves linear, acu-
minate, scabrous. Panicle oblong, .15 to .3 long, .05 to .06 broad,
branches somewhat remote, ascending, bearing spikelets from base;'

pedicels almost ; spikelets brownish-green, oblong-linear, 5-9-flower-

ed; glumes lanceolate-linear, scabrous at keel, the lower half as long
as upper; lower pale linear-lanceolate, bidentate a little below tip,

mucronulate in sinus — Wet meadows ; Syrian coast to Egypt.

54. ARUNDO, L. Reed. Qasah.

Spikelets 2-7-flowered, laterally compressed, the flowerets perfect,

the uppermost tabescent or reduced to a stalk. Glumes 2, membranous,
concave, nearly equal. Axis glabrous. Pales membranous, the lower
silky-hairy, (ours) bifid at tip with a short awn at sinus ; upper pale
much shorter and narrower, 2-keeled, truncate and sometimes 2-toothed
at tip — Tall grasses, growing in swamps, and by streams.

A, Donax, L. If Persian Reed. Bus Fdrisi. Bus Hejni, Qa-
iob Fdrisi. 5 to 6; root-stock creeping, tuber-bearing; culms .02 or

more thick at base, woody. Leaves lanceolate-linear, .5 to 1 long, .02

to .08 broad at base, smooth at margins. Panicle thyrsoid, A long, .05

to .08 broad, white, spreading in flower; spikelets 3-4-flowered
;
glumes

oblong-lanceolate, with scabrous keel; lower pale somewhat longer
than glumes, the hairs as long as glumes— July to December— Com-
mon throughout. Probably the " reed shaken by the wind." (Mt. xi, 7.)

55: PHRAOMITES, Trin. Reed.

Spikelets 3-7-flowered, laterally compressed, the lower floweret of

the spikelet staminate, the others perfect. Axis bearded with long
hairs. Glumes unequal, keeled, acute, shorter than flow^erets. Pales

membranous, glabrous, the lower lanceolate, long-acuminate, the upper
one-third as long, 2-keeled— Tall grasses growing in stagnant waters

and marshes.

Pli. commiiiii§, Trin. % Ghdh. Ilejn, Btls. Pig. 401.

Teneimi. Tdghdmineh. 1 to 4 ; root-stock long, creep-

ing; culms .01 or more thick at base, woody, leafy.

Leaves firm, 2-ranked, lanceolate, .01 to .03 broad at

base, rough at margins. Panicle .2 to .3 long, .05 to

.08 broad, Irown or yellowish ; glumes lanceolate, the

lower half as long as the wpjper — September to

December.

Var. I§iacus, Coss. Taller. Leaves often very
broad. Panicle broader— Common in marshes, even

phragmites^^c^o^^^^
in oases of deserts. nis. 2 diameters.

Var. stciiophyllus, Boiss. Leaves shorter, narrower, linear,

often convolute and pungent — Sands, especially along coast, and in

salt marshes ; common.
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56. ECHIl^ARIA, Desf. Echinaria.

Spikelets 2-3-5-flowered, wedge-shaped, laterally compressed, ses-

sile, crowded into a head, the flowerets perfect, the uppermost some-

times tabescent. Glumes 3, unequal, membranous, keeled, the lower

2-3-awned, the upper 1-nerved, 1-awned. Lower pale coriaceous, con-

cave, 5-7-nerved, the nerves ending in unequal, diver- Fig. 402.

gent spines; upper pale 2-keeled, the keels produced

into spines at tip — Annuals, the heads with a few

spiny scales (empty glumes and pales) at base.

E. capitata, L. © .05 to .3; culms solitary or

numerous, leafy below. Leaves flat, linear, puberulent.

Head globular to ovate, .01 to .015 long, the longest

spines of lower pale 3-4-times as long as pale — April

to June— Dry places; common. Head of E. capitata,

57. AMMOCHL,OA, Boiss. Ammochloa.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 7-15-flowered, flowerets perfect.

Glumes shorter than lower flowerets, ovate-oblong, acute, somewhat un-

equal, scarious-margined, keel to one side, with a broad, scarious wing.

Lower pale coriaceous, scarious-margined, ovate-oblong, tapering

into a somewhat prickly point; upper pale shorter and YiG. 403.
narrower, hyaline, linear-lanceolate, ciliate at the two keels

— Annuals, with spikelets in a 2-ranked, flattened, globular

to oblong spike, with a sort of involucre of abortive sj)ikelets.

A. subacaulis, Bal. 2i .03 to .07, tufted. Heads
nearly sessile, clustered among radical leaves, or on culms
shorter than the leaves. Leaves membranous, dilated at base,

linear, elongated, flexuous — March and April — Coast;
Beirut to Jaffa, and southward to Egypt; Damascus; Spik«

Tiberias. ^^^^

5§. SESLiERIA, Arduin. Sesleria. • Moor-Grass.
Spikelets laterally compressed, 2-6-flowered, flowerets perfect, the

uppermost sometimes sterile. Glumes keeled, shorter than flowerets.

Lower pale membranous, keeled, 4-5-toothed at tip; upper 2-keeled,

bifid— Perennials ; spikelets nearly sessile in a cylindrical spike.

S. argentea, Savi. 11 .2 to .5, tufted, stoloniferous. Leaves
rigid, glaucous, linear, scabrous-margined. Spike .03 to .04 long,

.005 to .006 broad; glumes lanceolate, acuminate-aristate, scabrous at

keel, nearly as long as flowerets; lower pale scabrous at keel, with 2-4

teeth or bristles and a short awn, or tapering into a short awn— May
to July— Alpine Lebanon.

59. LiAHARCKIA, Msench. Lamarckia.

Spikelets laterally compressed, clustered; some fertile, short, 2-

flowered, the lower floweret perfect, short-stalked, the upper tabescent
and long-stalked within the glumes; the others sterile, elongated,
6-l)-flowered, reduced to glumes, and imbricated, 2-ranked, obtuse,
muticous, lower pales. Glumes hyaline, lanceolate, tapering at both
ends, as long as flowerets. Lower pale of fertile floweret lanceo-
late, 5-nerved, hirtulous, bifld, aristate between teeth ; upper pale 2-

keeled, bifid — Annuals; panicles one-sided, racemose.

Li. aurea, L. © .1 to .35; culms tufted, leafy. Leaves soft,
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linear, flat, acuminate. Panicle oblong, atlength golden or flaxen-colored,

.03 to .07 long, .01 to .02 broad, branches nodding, hispid, bearing 3-

4 spikelets on clustered, capillary pendulous pedicels, one fertile with
two awns, the others sterile, muticous, shorter than awns; sterile spikelets

01. long, four times as long as their glumes; sterile lower pales obovate,
eroded- denticulate, scarious— Spring— Sandy fields and roadsides;
common.

60. CYl^OSURUS, L. Dog's Tail Grass.

Spikelets laterally flattened, short-pedicelled, some fertile, 2-5-

flowered, others sterile, many-flowered, the flowerets reduced to linear-

lanceolate, lower pales; allthe spikelets arranged in a one-sided, spike-

like or capitate panicle. Glumes scarious, keeled, nearly equal. Lower
pales 3-5-nerved, noj keeled, 2-toothed at apex, mucronate, or awned;
upper pales 2-keeled, bifid. (Ours) Annuals.

C. ecliinatus, L. .2 to .4. Panicle densely capitate, ovate-
oblong, with short branches ; fertile spikelets 2-Jlowered ; glumes lan-

ceolate, subulate at tip, once and a half as long as floweret; awns of fer-

tile lower pale two or three times its length; lower pales of sterile spike-
lets 2-ranked ; awns of lower ones a little longer than pale, all lilac-

pui'ple orfiave&cent— Fields and roadsides; common.

2. C callitriclius, W. Barbey. .15 to .3. Panicle ovate,

densely capitate, with short branches; fertile spikelets \-fiowered

;

glumes lanceolate, Ung-subulate, nearly twice as long as floweret ; awn
of fertile lower pale ^-10-times its length ; sterile pales not 2-ranked, but

somewhat spirally arranged ; lower awns 5-8 times as long as 'psAes, all

violet-purple—Spring—Dry places ; Doheriyeh; Temple area at Jerusalem,
Moab; Gilead; Nazareth; Damascus.

3. C elcg:aii§, Desf. Q .15 to .4, culms slender, naked above.
Panicle ovate-oblong, one-sided, more open than 1 and 2, branches
several times bifurcated, rather long ; fertile spikelets otie- to two-

fioioered ; the others either all sterile, or hearing fertile flowerets at sum-
mit ; glumes lanceolate at base, gradually tapering into an awl-shaped
tip, longer than pale ;^ awn of fertile pale 3-4 times its length ; lower
awns 3-5 times as long as sterile pales, all straw-colored— Spring— Dry
places ; coast to middle mountain zones.

61. KOBLERIA, Pers. Kceleria.

Spikelets compressed laterally, 2-5-flowered, the upper flowerets

stipitate, all perfect orthe uppermost tabescent. Glumes keeled, acutely,

1-3-nerved, as long as the flowerets or shorter. Lower pale keeled, 3-

nerved, generally 2-toothed, usually furnished with a short, straight

awn between the teeth — (Ours) Annuals
;
panicle spiked.

1. K. plileoides, Vill. .3 to .4; culms numerous, erect or

ascending. Leaves soft, hairy, flat, linear. Panicle sometimes lobu-

lated; lower glume somewhat shorter and narrower than upper ; awn
usually much shorter than glabrous or puberulent pale, almost on up-
per pales— Spring— Fields and waysides; common.

Var. long^e-ari§tata, Post. Spikes .04 to .07 long, .008 to .01

broad ; awns nearly or quite as long as lower pale'— Beirut ; Lebanon.

Var. grandiflora, Boiss. Spike .05 to .08 long, .015 to .02
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broad, lobed, spikelet large ; lower pale acute, with awn one-third to

one-half its length.

Var. conclcnsata, Boiss. Spike .02 to .08 long, .005 to .01

broad ; spikelets small ; lower pale short-awned, prominently nerved.

Var. amblyautlia, Boiss. Spikes as in last; spikelets small;

lower pale minute, elliptical, obtuse, muticous and very short-awned,

often tubercled ; nerves nearly obsolete.

2. K., Siiiaica, Boiss. .05; culms geniculate below. Leaves

soft, linear, acuminate, flat, hirtulous. Pauicle spike-like, obloug,

somewhat lobed
;
glumes somewhat shorter than flowerets, oblong-lan-

ceolate, equal or the lower a little longer ; pales gladjvus ; the lower of

the lowermost floweret oblong-lanceolate, entire at tip, short-awned, of

upper flowerets bifid toward tip, awn longer thanjgale— Spring — Sinai.

62. MOLIXIA, Schrank. Lavender Grass.

Spikelets laterally compressed, somewhat remotely 2-5flowered,

the uppermost floweret usually tabescent. Glumes membranous, con-

cave, 1-nerved, shorter than flowerets. Lower pale herbaceous, 5-

nerved, back convex, somewhat inflated at base, muticous, upper pale

membranous, 2-keeled — Perennials; spikelets panicled.

M. caerulea, L. % Lavender Grass. .3 to .6, tufted, with old

stems and stumps of leaves at base ; culms erect, striate, stiff, with a

few leaves below, naked above. Leaves flat, linear, acuminate, sca-

brous-margined. Panicle .03 to .1 long, .006 to .01 broad, interrupted,

branches nearly opposite ; spikelets often molet-colored ; glumes ovate-

oblong, muticous, nearly equal ; lower pale obtuse — August and
September— Alpine Lebanon.

63. SPHEIXOPUS, Trin. Sphenopus.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 2-3-flowered, the flowerets some-
what remote, the uppermost sterile, jointed to the axis. Glumes un-
equal, membranous, continuous with pedicel and persistent. Pales
membranous, muticous, the lower oblong, obtuse, concave, 3-1-nerved,

the upper 2-lobed, scabrous at the two keels— Annuals ; spikelets mi-
nute, in a diffuse panicle.

S. divaricatus, Gou. .1 to .2; culms slender, geniculate at

base, ascending. Leaves narrow-linear, channeled, at length involute.

Panicle at first compact, then diffuse
;
pedicels cylindrical-club-shaped,

crowned with the persistent glumes; glumes obtuse, shorter than
flowerets, the upper thrice as long as the lower ; lower pale scarious

at tip, obtuse, somewhat keeled— Spring— Fields; common.

64. CATABROSA, P. de B. Whorl Grass.

Spikelets 2-3-4-flowered with or without a sterile stalk, the lower
floweret sessile, the others stipitate, or 1-flowered. Glumes unequal or
equal, shorter than flowerets. Pales membranous, about equal in

length, the lower 3-nerved at least at base, obtuse or truncate-dentate;
the upper 2-keeled, 2-lobed — Perennials, with aspect of Poa.

C. aquatica, L. 2f .3 to .5, aquatic; root-stock creeping ; culms
prostrate or ascending, rooting below. Leaves broad-linear, obtuse.
Panicle .15 to .2 long, oblong-pyramidal, branches whorled, at first

ascending, then horizontal or deflexed ; spikelets 2- (rarely 3-4-) flowered,
the upper floweret stalked

;
glumes membranous at tip, much shorter
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than flowerets, the lower ovate, obtuse, the upper obovate, obtuse,
twice to thrice as long; lower pale 3-nerved, 3-keeled, truncate and
eroded-denticulate at tip — April to August— In water; common.

Var. chionopliila, Post. .02 to .04; panicle narrow, short —
In rills from snowdrifts ; top of Dohr-el-Qodib.

65. ERACJROSTIS, P. de B. Eragrostis.

Spikelets pedicelled, laterally flattened, 3-co -flowered, the flower-
ets 2-ranked, imbricated, perfect, with a persistent axis. Glumes
membranous, keeled, 1-nerved, shorter than lower floweret. Pales
muticous, membranous, the lower o-nerved, concave, keeled, deciduous
with the caryopsis; upper 2-keeled, usually persisting on the axis—
Annuals or perennials; panicle diffuse or spiked.

* Anmials ; culms erect, procumbent^ or geniculate-ascending. Lemes
narroio-linear.

1. E. poaeoi€le§, P. de B. .2 to .4. Panicle ovate-oblong,
.06 to .3 long, ,03 to .1 broad, branches solitary; pedicels capillary,

divergent, shorter than spikelets; spikelets .005 to .009 long, .0015 to
.002 broad, lanceolate-oblong, 8-20-flowered; lower pale elliptical,

obtuse— August and September — Fields and grassy places; common.
2. E. mega§tacliya, Link. 0.15 to. 5. Panicle ovate-oblong,

.05 to .15 long, .03 to .00 broad, branches usually solitary, pedicels
much shorter than spikelets; spikelets clustered or solitary, oblong
to oblong-linear, .006 to .015 long, .003 broad, 11-29-flowered; lower
^dilQ oUong, retuse, often7nucronulate'-Msij to September— Fields;
coast to middle mountain zones; interior tablelands; Ghor-es-Safieh.

3. E. pilosa, L. .4. Panicle oblong, .06 to .1 long, .01 to .02
broad, branches capillary, hairy at insertion, at length spreading, the
lower often whorled, 3-5 together

;
pedicels capillary, as long as spike-

lets or longer ; spikelets linear, .003 to .005 long, .0007 to .001 broad,
5-11-flowered, j9wrpZM; lower pale minute, oblong, acatish, with nerves
slightlyprominent -September—'Ain-Zehalta (Lebanon) ; Ghor-es-Safieh.

4. E. ^gyptiaca, Del. Fig. 404.

.15 to .3. Panicle ^aZe,

contracted, .05 long, ,008 to. 01

broad, linear-oblong, branch-

es short, whorled, not ciliate

at base; spikelets subsessile,

linear, acute, .005 long, .001

broad, imbricated over each
other, 15-20-flowered, the axis

flexuous; lower pale oblong-
lanceolate, obtusish, the lateral

nerves prominent; upper pale
curved — January to May —
Sands; Gaza; Ghor-es-Safieh,

and southward to Egypt.

* * Perennials, stout, erect; leaves linear, often
.005 hroad, convohite at tij).

5. E. cyuo§iiroide§, R. et Sch. If
JIalfd. Bir'dm. QaM. 1 to 2, tufted ; root-
stock thick, creeping; culms terete, leafy.

Fig. 405.

a d
(a) Tip of panicle of
E. jEgyptiaca, over-
ripe, (b) A spikelet,

magnified 3 diams.

(a) Tipof panicle of Eragrostis
cynosuroides. (6) A spikelet
of the same magnified

2 diameters.
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Leaves 2-ranked, elongated. Panicle cylindrical, .25 to .3 long, spike-

like, Mpimiate, flattened ; spikelets sessile along the stiff, hairy, sessile

branches, imbricated, G-12-flowered, oblong, .005 to .Ollong, flattened;

lower glume acute, shorter and narrower than upper ; lower pale some-

what coriaceous, white or turningblackish, oblong-ovate, obtusish, keel

scabrous, the lateral nerve somewhat prominent— December to March

-Dry fields and waysides; Jaffa, and southward toEgypt; Ghor-es-Safieh.

66. MELICA, L. Melic Grass.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 2-5-flowered. The lower 1-2

flowerets perfect, the upper 1-3 sterile, tabescent, imbricated in a tur-

binate or oblong-cylindrical body. Glumes membranous, concave, as

long as flowerets or shorter. Pales muticous, the lower somewhat
carSlaginous, concave, the back 5-oo -nerved, the upper 2-keeled, 2-

toothed at tip— Perennials, with creeping root-stock and tufted culms

;

leaves at length more or less convolute.

* Lower pale glabrous.

1. M. ranio§a, Vill. 2^ .3 to .4. Lea-ves convolute-JiUform, stiff.

Panicle loose, pyramidal, branched, or simple and raceme-like, one-sided.

Spikelets at length nodding, about 4-flowered, the upper 1-2 flowerets,

sterile; glumes oblong-lanceolate, acutish, sometimes pinkish, scarious-

margined, the upper somewhat longer, as long as flowerets or longer;

lower pale lanceolate, punctate-scabrous at back, many-nerved, scarious

and obtuse at tip— April to August—
Var. vulgaris, Panicle pyramidal. Leaves with ligules- -Palestine.

Var. cligulata, Boiss. Culms slender. Leaves without ligules.

Racemes one-sided, .03 to .05 long — Rocks; coast to middle moun-
tain zones.

Var. parviflora, Boiss. Spikelets few, racemed, small. Leaves
filiform, with ligules— Middle Lebanon.

* * Margin of lower pale or its whole outer surface villous.

t Sterile flowers glabrous. Spikelets .007 to .008 long.

2. M. ciliata, L. 2f .3 to .7. Panicle spike-like, .06 to .08 long,

cylindrical, often lobed, branches short, appressed; spikelets ascend-
ing, 2-3-flowered, tJie loioer fioweret only fertile ; glumes membranous,
straw-colored, the lower oblong-lanceolate, apiculate, the upper longer,

lanceolate, acuminate; lower pale lanceolate, acute, glabrous and
tubercled-scdbrous at back, margin with yellowish-white villi as long as
breadth ofjjale— May to October— Antilebanon ; Aintab.

Var. ]\ebrodeiisis, Coss. Leaves involute. Spike few-flow'ered,

one-sided; glumes more acuminate, often reddish; villi of lower pale
white— Subalpine and Alpine Lebanon and Antilebanon ; Amanus.

J5. ]?I. Cupani, Guss. 21 .3 to .5. Panicle spike-like, .05 to .1

long, equal or somewhat one-sided, branches appressed ; spikelets at

length spreading, .007 to .01 long, 2-4-flowered, the upper 1-2 flower-
ets sterile, oblong to turbinate or cylindrical, scabrous or glabrous;
glumes straw-colored or violet, the lower ovate, acute, the upper longer,
lanceolate, acuminate. Lower pale densely long-villous over the whole
bach— May and June—

(a) Sheaths and blades of leaves glabrous.
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Var. lypica, Boiss. Spikes dense, equal or one-sided. The up-
per glume only one-third to one-fourth longer than lower.

Var. VBridi§, Boiss. Leaves convolute, slender. Spike one-sided

.

Lower glume scarcely one-quarter shorter than upper — Antilebanon
;

Lebanon.

Var. inasqiilgUimii, Boiss. Lower glume half or one-third as
long as upper— Hauran; Antilebanon plateau; Antilebanon; Ccele-
syria; Lebanon; Marash.

(J)) Leaves or only their sheaths hairy or woolly.

Var. paiiuo§a, Boiss. Spikes dense, nearly equal. Lower glume
one-half to one-third as long as upper. Culms, sheaths, and leaves
woolly-canescent— Antilebanon and Damascus plateaus to Suf Dao-h.

t t Sterile f.oweret hirsute. SpiMets .01 long. Leaves glabrous,
glaucescent.

4. M. peiiicillari§, Boiss. et Bal. It .5. Panicle spike-like,
loose, .1 to .2 long, branches stiff, short, with 3-5 spikelets; spikelets
.01 long, 3-flowered, the upper sterile floweret hirsute; glumes mem-
branous, oblong, nearly equal, scarious-margined, a little shorter than
flowerets; lower pale oblong, obtuse, villous, with long hairs over the
whole of the lack— September— Elmalu (northern Syria).

Species not sufficiency hiown.

5. M. caplllari§, Russ. 2f Panicle capillary, difEuse. Sterile
flowerets not hirsute, cylindrical-subulate— Near Aleppo (Russell).

67. .S:L.UR©PUS, Trin. ^luropus.
Spikelets nearly sessile, 4-11-flowered, imbricated-clustered, the

clusters forming an ovate-globular or oblong to linear-spike or head.
Flowerets perfect, the uppermost tabescent. Rachis somewhat brittle,

at length separating into joints. Glumes 3, unequal, shorter than
flowerets, keeled, ovate-oblong, muticous or mucronate. Lower pale
herbaceous, keeled, or convex at back, many-nerved, mucronate or
somewhat awned ; upper pale obtuse, 2-keeled.

iE. littoralis, Willd. 2^! Mulleih. ^Alrihh. NajU leledi. Gla-
brous; culms procumbent, stoloniferous, sometimes hispidulous, root-
ing at joints, branching at nodes, leafy to tip, .05 to .3 high. Leaves
glaucous, 2-ranked, rigid, somewhat ascending, linear-lanceolate, acu-
minate, .015 to .03 long, at length convolute-subulate. Spike oblong
to cylindrical, at first .005 to .013 long, at length evolved and inter-
rupted, .03 to .04 long; clusters nearly sessile; spikelets glabrous;
glumes oblong, obtuse ; lower pale oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or abrupt-
ly acuminate, mucronate— May to June — Places inundated in winter,
especially salt meadows ; Pulmyrene Desert.

Var. repens, Coss. Glabrous except spikes, or white-tomentel-
lous. Leaves .005 to .015 long; spike ovate to globular; spikelets 4-7-

flowered
;
glumes and pale hirsute— Arabia Petraea, and eastward.

68. DACTYL.IS, L. Cock's Foot Grass. Orchard Grass.

Spikelets 3-6-flowered, crowded in one-sided clusters, forming a
dense, branching, spike-like, one-sided panicle. Flowerets perfect,
the uppermost tabescent. Lower glume herbaceous, scarious-margined,

114
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upper scarious, both keeled, mucronate. Lower Fig. 40G.

pale herbaceous, keeled, notched at apex,
_

long-

mucronate, upper pale scarious, 2-keeled, bifid —
Perennials.

D. glomerata, L. 21 A to .8. Leaves linear,

flattened, green. Panicle interrupted, .03 to .06

long; clusters on short, erector somewhat spread-

ing°branches— Spring and summer — Grassy places

;

common to subalpine region.

Yar, Hi§paiiica, Boiss. Leaves moro or less

glaucescent, narrow. Panicle spike-like, ovate to Terminal head of

oblong, .01 to .02 long; spikelets nearly or quite Dactyiis giomerata.

sessile — In similar places to type.

69. SCI.EROCHI.OA, P. de B. Hard Grass.

Spikelets laterally compressed, 3-5-flowered, the flowerets imbri-

cated, the uppermost tabescent. Glumes obtuse or retuse, unequal,

much shorter than flowerets, scarious-margined. Pales persistent, the

lower coriaceous, scarious-margined, keeled, obtuse, 5-nerved, the up-

per scarious, 2-keeled, obtuse — (Ours) Annui)ls, panicle oblong, spike-

like, one-sided.

S. dura, L. .1 to .3; culms tufted, prostrate, leafy to top.

Leaves flat, linear, acute. Panicle .03 to .04 long, .01 broad, simple

or short-branched; pedicels short, thick, triquetrous; spikelets .005 to

.006 long, oblong-linear; the lower glumes 3- the upper 5-7-nerved;

the lower pale 5-nerved— March to May— Fields and sandy places;

Lebanon; Hems; Aleppo; Qaryetein, and northward, and eastward.

TO. BRIZA, L. Quaking Grass.

Spikelets many-flowered, flattened, ovate or cordate, with closely

imbricated flowerets, all fertile. Glumes ventricose at back, nearly

equal, orbicular, muticous, smaller than pales. Pales scarious, the

lower ovate to orbicular, many-nerved, cordate at base, muticous; the

upper much smaller, 2-keeled, round-obovate, flat — Annuals or peren-

nials, with panicled, showy spikelets, borne on slender often droop-

ing pedicels.

Perennials.

1. B. minor, L. 21 .8 to .4; culms solitary or tufted, often ge-

niculate. Leaves flat, hroad-linear, acuminate. Panicle erect, compound.
.05 to .1 long, .03 to .08 broad, loose, branches capillary, 2-3-forked;

spikelets triangular, .003 long and broad, 5-7-flowered ; lower pale

broader than long— April and May — Fields; coast to middle moun-
tain zones; Jordan Valley.

* * Annuals.

2. B. spicata, S. et S. .2 to .8; culms slender, geniculate,

ascending. Lower leaves awl-shaped, up2:)€r very narrow-linear. Panicle

contracted, raceme-like, often simple, .03 to .08 long, .01 to .02 broad,

all the Iranches excej^t the lowest learing a single spikelet, and shorter than
it; spikelets green, ovate or oblong, .003 to .006 long, .002 to .004

broad, acutish, 7-9-flowered— April and May— Rocky places, middle
Lebanon and Antilebauon; Aintab, and northward.
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3. B. maxima, L. .3 to .4; culms geuiculate, Fig. 407.

ascendino-. Leaves broad-linear. Panicle nearly simple,

somewhat one-sided, .04 to .1 long, .035 to .06 broad, nod-

ding at apex, with slender, wavy branches. Spikelets

large, ovate to ovate-oblong or oblong, pendulous, .008

to .02 long, .005 to .01 broad, 7-17-flowered, straw-colored

or reddish — Spnng— Grassy places, as high as middle

mountain region ; common. A most beautiful grass.

Tl. SCHISMUS, P. de B. ScHISMUS. '

Spikeletof Briza

Spikelets 6-7-flowered, laterally compressed, the maxima,

flowerets perfect; axis jointed, brittle. Glumes much longer than the

lowest floweret, herbaceous, scarious-margined, lanceolate, nearly equal,

the lower broader, 5-7-nerved, the upper 3-nerved. Lower pale obo-

vate, concave, oo -nerved, scarious-margined, 2-lobed, muticous or with

a short awn at sinus ; upper pale as long or shorter, oblong-spathulate,

entire, 2-keeled below— Tufted annuals; leaves at length convolute-

subulate, spikelets in an oblong spike, which (in ours) is .015 to .03

long, acutish at both ends.

1, S. calycinns, L. Q Behmeh. Safsuf. .1 to .15. Pedicels

one-half to one-third as long as spikelets; glumes acute; lower pale

short-hairy at margin or all over back, or 7'arely glabrous ; lobes obtuse,

one-fifth as long as pale ; awn short or ; upper pale nearly as long as

lower — Spring — Sinai ; Jordan Valley ; Ccelesyria ; Palmyrene Desert

2. S. Aral)icu§, Kees. Abu-Machi. .1 to .3. Pedicels one

-

half to oue-fourth as long as spikelets
;
glumes acuminate ; lower pale

silky hirsute, Ufid to one-third or one-half its length, lobes^ acute; fiwn

obsolete; upper pale two-thirds as long as lower— Spring ~ Sandy

places ; Sinai ; Jordan Valley ; Damascus ; Aleppo.

72. POA, L. Meadow Grass. Spear Grass.

Spikelets pedicelled, laterally compressed, 3- co -flowered, the

flowerets perfect. Glumes keeled, shorter than flowerets, nearly equal

or the lower smaller. Lower pale 3-keeled, 3-lobed, at length decidu-

ous with the upper pale— Annuals or perennials, the spikelets m a

more or less open panicle.

* Lower pale ^-nemed.

t Lateral nerves of lower pale prominent.

X Lower pale glabrous ; tufUd alpine and sulalpine perennials.

1. P. diversifolia, Boiss. et Bal. 1i .3 to .6. Leaves of sterile

clusters with a dilated sheath, slender, involute, .06 to .15 long; cau-

line leaves broader and flatter. Panicle erect, .05 to .1 long, .00? to

.03 broad; spikelets 3-5-flowered, .005 to .007 long, green or reddish;

glumes lanceolate, acute, the lower 1-nerved, the upper longer, 6-

nerved, nearly as long as lower flowerets ; lower pale lanceolate, gla-

brous, scabridulous, keeled, obtuse—May to August— Subalpine and

alpine Lebanon.

Var. crassipes, Hackel. Base of culms bulbons-dflated. Leaves

nearly alike. Panicle narrow. Branches and spikelets few.

X Loicer pale usually silhy-hairy at Jceel and margins.

2. P. annua, L. 0(2) Low Spear Grass. .1 to .35, tufted;
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root fibrous; culms flaccid, somewhat decumbent
rooting or stoloniferous at base. Leaves flaccid, linear, flat. Panicle

somewhat one-sided, .03 to .05 long, .02 to .04 broad, loose, branches

solitary or twin, spreading or reflexed ; spikelets ovate to oblong, 3-5-

fiowered, .002 to .003 long, green or variegated with violet; glumes
unequal, oblong-lanceolate, acutish or obtuse, keel smooth ; lower pale

rather obtuse, scarious-margined, glabrous, or pubescent-sericeous at

margins and keel— All the year — Fields and roadsides ; common.

2. P. i>rateii§is, L. If .8 to .4; root-stock creeping by long
stolons ; culms erect, terete. Leaves linear, flat, the radical often con-

volute, much narrower. Panicle erect, oblong, .06 to .09 long, .03

broad, branches scabrous, at length spreading, 4-5 together; spikelets

oblong-ovate, .003 to .005 long, .0015 broad; flowerets 3-5, connected

hy long, interlacing fleece, glumes nearly equal, acute, with scabrous
keel; lower pale acute, scarious-margined, tJie Tceel and margins and
nerve XJubescent-silTcy— Spring — Fields ; common.

3. P. trivialis, L. 2f .3 to .6; root fibrous; culms terete, some-
what flattened, usually scabrous above. Leaves flaccid, linear, flat.

Panicle erect or nodding at tip, .05 to .2 long, .02 to .03 broad,

branches scabrous, the lower as many as flve.in a whorl ; spikelets ovate,

.002 to .003 long, green or reddish, 3-4-flowered
;
j^eece little or 0;

glumes unequal, lanceolate, mucronate; lower pale lanceolate, acute,

somewhat silky at keel, the lateral nerves prominent— April to June
— Fields and woods; common.

1 1 Lateral iierves of lower imle obsolete.

4. P. compre§§a, L. If .3 to. 6; root-stock creep- Fig. 408.
ing, stoloniferous; culms geniculate or procumbent.
Leaves linear, glaucous. Panicle erect, oblong, contracted
before and' after flowering, .05 to .06 long, .008 broad,
branches short, the lower 2-3 together; spikelets ovate-
oblong, .004 to .005 long, green or variegated; flowerets
5-9, soynewhat connected at base by sparse fleece

;
glumes

nearly equal, oblong, acute ; lower pale oblong, obtuse at

scarious tip, silky toward base of keel and margins—
April to September— Dry places and roadsides ; coast to

^om^*e|sa°^^
5^

subalpine Lebanon ; Gilead. ^^'dFameteVs.

5. P. bulbosa, L. 2( .3 to .4; tufted, root fibrous; culms erect,
often bulbous at base. Leaves linear, flat, acute. Panicle ovate to ob-
long, .02 to .06 long, .01 to .04 broad, dense, branches short, solitary
or twin; spikelets ovate, 4-7-flowered, .003 long, white or variegated;
glumes nearly equal, oblong, acute; flowerets imbricated, connected by
long, interlacing fleece ; lower pale oblong, scarious at tip, acute, silky
all over or at keel and margins— Spring — Hillsides and rocky places

;

common throughout. Often viviparous.

O. P. Sinaica, Steud. If .2 to .3; root fibrous; culms erect,
tufted, often bulbous at base. Leaves linear-setaceous or convolute.
Panicle oblong, .02 to .05 long, .01 broad, compact, branches short,
stiff, 2-3 together; spikelets crowded, ovate-oblong, .003 to .004 long,
white, glossy; flowerets 5-6, slightly or not at all connected by fleece ;
glumes nearly equal, ovate-oblong, acute, with scabrous keel ; lower
pale oblong, acutish, more or less pruinose-scabrous— Spring— Et-Tih

;

Sinai; Syrian Desert; Nebk to Qaryetein. Very near the last.
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7. P. Timoleoiiti§, Held. If .1 to .2; root fibrous; Fig. 409.

culms tufted, slender, bulbous-expanded at base. Leaves
convolute-setaceous, scabrous. Panicle .015 to .02 long,

ovate, dense, branches short, scabrous, solitary or twin;
spikelets ovate, 6-10 flowered, .006 long; glumes oblong,

nearly equal, acuminate; axis not fleecy ; lower pale oblong,

acutish, scarious at margins and tip, silhy at heels and mar-
gins— April — Jebel Qasyun (Damascus) ; between el-Bei-

da and el-Jebah (Syrian Desert).

8. P. inacroglo§§a, Hackel (in letter). % .12 to .2;

root fibrous ; culms tufted, slender, bulbous-expanded at base, sheathed
with root-leaves, leafy only one-third their length. Leaves convolute-
filiform, scabrous; ligule lanceolate, scarious, long-acuminate, that of

radical leaves long-exserted. Panicle ovate to oblong, .015 to .03 long,

.01 to .015 broad, compact, branches short, scabrous, solitary or the
lower twin; spikelets oblong, .004 long, 3-4-flowered; glumes nearly
equal, ovate, mucronate; axis not fleecy ; Iov^qv ^qXq reddish-purple^ ob-
long, scarious-margined, muci'onate, glabrous tlirougliout—May—Aintab.

The only specimens thus far seen are the so called viviparous forms.

9. P. iiemoraIi§, L. If .5 to .8; root fibrous; culms slender,

leafy to top. Leaves linear, acute, with short ligule or 0. Panicle ob-
long, .1 to .15 long, at first spreading somewhat then contracted;
branches capillary, scabrous, 5-2 together in whorls ; spikelets ovate-

lanceolate, green, 2-5-flowered; flowerets with little or no fleece;

glumes nearly equal, lanceolate, acute, keel scabrous, margins narrow-
membranous; lower pale lanceolate, scarious at tip, obtusish, pubes-
cent toward base of keel and margins — August — Woods ; Amanus.

* * Lower ptale oUorig, ohsoletely 3-nerved toward base.

10. P. Per§ica, Trin, .3 to .6; culms usually numerous,
slender, erect, leafy. Leaves narrow-linear. Panicle ovate-oblong, .1

to .2 long, branches capillary, whorled, 6-10 together, spreading; ped-

icels stiff, scabrous, usually longer than spikelet; spikelets oblong,

.005 to .006 long, loosely 3-13-flowered; glumes lanceolate, acute, the

lower 1 -nerved, about half as long and broad as upper, which is 3-

nerved and shorter than the nearest floweret ; lower pale glabrous or

puberulent, obliquely truncate at hyaline tip, with or without mucro—
Spring— Sandy and dry places; common.

Var. afipina, Boiss. .03 to .1. Branches of panicle longer.

Spikelets 2-5-flowered. Lower pale usually acute — Alpine regions of

Lebanon and Hermon.

Var. major, Boiss. Spikelets 7-15-flowered, .006 to .009 long,

flowerets more scattered. Lower pale obtuse — Fields and waysides.

73. GLYCERIA, R. Br. Sweet Grass.

Spikelets (in ours) 7-13-flowered, more or less laterally compressed,

rachis brittle. Glumes concave, obtuse, muticous, unequal, shorter

than flowerets. Pales deciduous together, muticous, the lower con-

cave, not keeled, obtuse, 5-7-nerved, the upper membranous, 2-keeled,

bifid at tip, the keels ciiiolate—Perennials ; root-stock creeping ; culms

rooting at base. Leaves broad-linear, flat, the lower often floating

;

panicles (in ours) .2 to. 3 long, .04 to .06 broad; spikelets. 01 to .02 long.
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1. O. fliiitaus, L. 21 Floating Sweet Grass. .5 to .7. Panicle

somewhat one-sided; spikelets oblong-linear; lower glume half to two-
thirds as long as upper; lower pale oblong, oUuse or acutisJi, tip scarious

— Summer— In water ; Coelesyria ; Hermon.

2. O. plicata, Fries. 2^ .5 to .7. Panicle more or less whorled;

spikelets linear-cylindrical ; lower glume about half as long as upper

;

lower pale ovate-oblong, with a broad, scarious, sinuate-crenate tip

— Summer —In water. Probably only a variety of the last.

74. ATROPIS, Rupr. Atropis.

' Spikelets co - or 2-3-flowered, laterally compressed; rachis brittle.

Glumes obtuse, concave, muticous, unequal, shorter than flowerets.

Pales deciduous together, muticous, nearly equal in length, the lower

concave, not keeled, obtuse or truncate, 5-nerved, the upper membra-
nous, 2-keeled, ciliolate at keels — Perennials, with narrow panicles of

spikelets resembling those of Poa.

A, cli§tan§, L. % .2 to .4; glaucous; root fibrous, not stoloni-

ferous ; culms erect or ascending, often geniculate. Leaves firm, linear,

rather broad. Panicle erect, oblong-pyramidal, .1 to .15 long, branches

naked below, spreading in flower, becoming deflexed iu fruit ; spike-

lets oblong, 4-6-flowered, .005 long, .01 broad; glumes scarious at

margin, ovate, obtuse— Summer — Salt marshes; Syrian Desert

between Hamath and Palmyra.

Var. huiuilis, Hackel (in letter). ,05 to .1. Leaves narrow,

convolute-filiform. Panicle .05 long. .005 broad; spikelets and pales

smaller, scarcely nerved; lower pale obliquely truncate, eroded-denti-

culate — In v/ater from melting snow ; summit of Dohr-el-Qodib.
Growing with dwarf specimens of Catabrosa aquatica, but readily dis-

tingished by the number of flowerets (4-5) in spikelet.

75. FESTUCA, L. Fescue-Grass.

Spikelets 2-oo -flowered, panicled or racemed, the flowerets fertile,

except the upper which is rudimentary. Glumes unequal, the lower 1-

and the upper 2-3-nerved. Lower pale herbaceous, muticous or awned,
not keeled, more or less prominently 5-nerved. Upper pale scarious,

2-keeled and 2-toothed, generally adherent to caryopsis - Perennials.

* Ligules truncate^ tico-auricUd. Lamina of leaves either allfolded to-

gether^ or those of culm more or less flat^ conduplicate in vernation. Lower
2yale with a narrow ^ scarious margin.

1. F, oviiia, L. 1^ Tufted; root fibrous. Sheaths entire or more
or less deeply cleft, the entire part not grooved; laminee of all the

leaves similar, more or less folded, 3-9-nerved. Panicle spreading dur-
ing flowering ; spikelets 4-8-flowered, flowerets lanceolate, muticous or

short-aristate ; ovary glabrous ; caryopsis deeply channeled on its ventral

surface—
(1) piiiifolia, Hackel. .05 to .3. Sheaths entire, membranous,

soon marcescent and irregularly fibrous; lamin£E short, glaucescent,
rigid, pungent, 5-nerved, 3-ribbed within; auricles of ligule acute.

Panicle contracted, interrupted, ,02 to .06 long, ,000 to .008 broad;
spikelets and rachis pruinose; lower, glume short-aristate— June to

September — Subalpine and alpine Lebanon.
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Hackel. Sheaths divided nearhj to dase, marcescent,
not fibrous. Laminae obtuse, 5-nerved, compressed in drying, more or
less deeply sulcate at sides.

(a) Valesiaca, Koch. .2 to .3; culms slender. Lamina glau-
cous, glabrous or pruinose, capillary. Panicle dense, .05 long, .005 to
.006 broad; spikelets glaucous-pruinose; glumes and lower pale lan-
ceolate-subulate, the latter short-aristate — Summer— Natural Bridge
(Lebanon).

(3) l£)evi§5 Hackel. Sheaths smooth, entire to or leyond middle,
at length more or less fibrous at least at base. Laminae smooth, obtuse,
compressed in drying, grooved at sides, with elevated margins.

(«) geiiiiiiia, Boiss. Tall or rarely low. Laminae bristle-like

or rush-like. Panicle oblong to linear-oblong ; spikelets oblong-ellip-
tical; awn of 'pale half its length— Summer — Mt. Cassius.

* * Ligules truncate, destitute of auricles, or the mouth of the sheath pro-
longed into sicMe-shaped auricles. Lamince of leaves usually flat, convolute

in vernation. Lower pale scarious toward tip, involute in fruit.

2. F. elatior, L. 2f 1 or more, tufted. Sterile leaf-clusters
usually outside of sheaths, curved at base, sometimes creeping a little

way, few-leaved; culms terete; sheaths of leaves split to base; ligule
short, truncate-shreddy ; laminae alike, linear-lanceolate, flat, more or
less convolute in drying, acute, many-nerved, scabrous toward tip. Pa-
nicle loose, .1 to .3 long, spreading in flower, more compact in fruit;

spikelets oblong to elliptical, .005 to .008 long; glumes nearly equal;
lower pale muticous or short-aristate — April and May —

Var. praten§i§, Hackel. Lamina rarely auricled at base. Spike-
lets 7-8-flowered — Fields ; especially in middle mountain zones.

Var. aruiidlnacca, Hackel. Lamina auricled at base. Spike-
lets 4-5-flowered — Lebanon, Coelesyria and Antilebanon ; Gilead

;

Moab; Hauran; Damascus.

76. TUL.PIA, Gmel. Vulpia. Fox Grass.

Spikelets on pedicels thickened from base or above, or subsessile,

several-flowered, the flowerets diverging, the upper often tabescent.

Glumes keeled, acuminate. Lower pale lanceolate-linear, taj^eringfrom

an entire apex into a long awn, keeled, rarely convex at back; upper
pale 2-keeled, 2-toothed — Tufted annuals, the spikelets in a contract-

ed, spike-like panicle or raceme. Leaves more or less convolute
or folded.

* Pedicels thicJcened above ; fertile flowerets usually numerous i?i spiJcelet

;

glumes unequal ; lower pale long-aristate. Caryopsis tapering at loth ends.

1. v. inyuro§, Auct. © .2 to .5. Uppermost leaves near or at

base of panicle. Panicle spike-like, .03 to .15 long, .006 to .01 broad,

one-sided, somewhat curved and nodding, branches appressed
;
pedi-

cels very short, compressed, spikelets 4-6-flowered, most of the flower-

ets fertile
;
glumes linear, setaceous-acuminate, the lower one-third as

long as the upper, which is half as long as the adjacent floweret ; louver

pale linear-lanceolate, scah^ous at tip or all over, ending in an awn twice
as long as itself— Spring — Arabia Petraea; Bikfayah (Lebanon).

2. "V, sciiiroicles, Roth. .2 to .3. Uppermost leaves remote

from panicle. Panicle short, erect, sometimes simple, the lower branch-
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es sometimes half as long as panicle
;
pedicels short, flattened, rough

;

rrlumes linear, setaceous-acuminate, the lower half as long as the upper,

which is scarcely shorter than the adjacent floweret ; lower pale linear-

lanceolate, scalrous toward tip or all over, ending in an awn once and a

half to twice its length — May and June— Beit-Meri ; Neba'-el-Hadid

(Lebanon).

Var. niinutigUima, Post. Lower glume minute— Hauran.

3. V. ciliata, Pers. .3. Panicle contracted, oblong, .03 to

.07 long, .01 to .015 broad, branches appressed, pedicels short; spike-

iets 4-6-flowered, the lowermost floweret only fertile as a rule
;
glumes

o-labrous, lanceolate-subulate, the lower minute or 0, the upper one-

fourth to one-third as long as next pale; lower pale lanceolate, keeled,

mllous-ciliate at base and margin or all over, ending in an awn about twice

its length— Spring — Syrian coast.

Var. plumosa, Boiss. Spikelets 3-flowered, flowerets spirally ar-

ranged ; upper glume minute. Lower pale longer-ciliate— Jebel Nah-

has (Aleppo), and eastward.

4. V. uiiigl»mi§, Sol. .3 to .4. Upper leaves often near the

panicle, and sometimes forming an involucre to it. Panicle oblong,

.05 to .08 long, .01 to .02 broad, one-sided, nearly simple, branches

short, stiff; pedicels rather long, compressed, thickened from base to

tip ; spikelets 4-7-flowered ; lower glume minute or 0, upper nearly as

long as adjacent pale, long-awned ; lower pale linear-lanceolate, glalrous

at lack, scabrous at leel and margins and tip, ending in a scabrous awn
as long as or longer than itself— Spring— Sands; coast.

* Pedicels thicTcened adove ; the lowest floweret of the spiTcelet only fertile,

the rest reduced to pales gradually less in size, in 'Z-ranlcs or spirally

crowded in a stipitate cluster. All the lower pales long-aristate. Caryopsis

rounded at tip.

5. V. inop§, Del. © .05 to .15. Panicle ovate to oblong, .03 to

.05 long, .006 to .015 broad, dense; branches short, thick; pedicels

short, flattened
;
glumes equal in length, glabrous or hirsute, the lower

subulate, the ujjper linear-lanceolate, both ending in a long awn ; lower

pale of fertile floweret glabrous or hirsute, its awn with those of the

glumes overtopping the awns of the sterile floicerets ; upper flowerets of

sterile cluster reduced to awns — Spring — Deserts from Sinai to

Palmyra.

* * * SpiMets nearly sessile, on node-UTcepedi- jy Fig. 410!

eels, thefertileflowerets numerous. Glumes very

unequal, the lower often obsolete. Lower palemu-
cronate-aristate. Caryopsis tapering at both ends.

6. Y. pectinella, Del. Abu-Dhu-
neibah. .05 to .3. Panicle spike-like, .02

to .03 long, .008 broad, one-sided, simple,

or with one or two spreading branches at

base ; spikelets 2-ranked, spreading, oblong,

.004 to .000 long, .002 broad, 3-8'flowered;

lower glume minute, scale-like, ovate-trian-

gular, upper coriaceous, concave, linear,

mucronate, convex at back, half as long as

adjacent floweret ; flowerets loosely racemed Spikes of Vuipia pectineiia.
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Fig. 411.

along the scarcely thickened axis ; lower pale coriaceous, linear, invo-

lute, scarcely keeled, tapering into an awn-UTce wwcr(?— Spring—
Sands; et-Tih, near southern borders of Palestine; Palmyra.

77. NARDURUS, Rchb. Nardurus.

Spikelets subsessile, or with short, thick pedicels, compressed,

solitary and alternate, lying obliquely in excavations of the rachis,

several-flowered, the flowerets diverging. Glumes equal or unequal.

Lower pale concave, not keeled, lanceolate, muticous or awned ; upper

pale 2-toothed, 2-keeled, scabrous at keels— Tufted annuals ; spikelets

in a simple spike ; leaves narrow-linear, convolute.

1. N. teiiuiflorns, Schrad. .1 to .3. Spike .05

to .14 long, .005 broad, erect or incurved, 2-ranked or

one-sided, interrupted; pedicels very short; spikelets 5-

6-flowered; glumes lanceolate-linear, keeled, acuminate,
the lower shorter, 1-nerved, the upper 3-nerved, half

as long as spikelet, a little shorter than the adjacent

floiceret ; lower pale linear-lanceolate, acuminate, ending
in a mucro or extended into an awn as long as or longer than
itself— April— Sandy and grassy places; Damascus to

Palmyra, Aleppo, Aintab, and northward, and eastward;
Lebanon near Afqa.

2. ;\. Orientalis, Boiss. .1. Uppermost leaf

forming a spathe-like sheath to the spike. Spike .03 to

.05 long, .004 broad, 2-ranked; spikelets sessile, 3-5-

flowered; glumes indurated, lanceolate-linear, acuminate,
nearly equal, rounded at back, scabrous, longer than
fisicerets ; lower pale elliptical, acute, muticous or short-

awned a little leloio tip—April—Antilebanon ; Damascus

;

Aleppo ; Syrian Desert.

7§. CATAPODIUM, Link. Catapodium.

Spikelets ovate-oblong, rarely oblong-lanceolate, nearly sessile,

lying edgewise in excavations of the rachis, several-flowered, compres-
sed laterally. Glumes somewhat coriaceous, shorter than lowest
floweret. Lower pale many-nerved, somewhat coriaceous, concave,
obtuse, muticous; upper 2-keeled, 2-toothed, the keels ciliate — An-
nual herbs, with spikelets in a simple or branched spike. Doubtfully
distinguished from Nardurus.

1. C. loliaceum, Huds. © .3 to .6, decumbent or prostrate,
branching below, thickish, leafy. Leaves linear, flat, acute. Spike
simple or branching below, stiff, one-sided, 2-ranked ; spikelets erect,
oblong, .015 to .02 long, .004 broad, 7-19-flowered; lower pale ellipti-

cal-lanceolate, obtuse, glabrous, somewhat scarious at itp— Spring —
Sands ; Syrian coast.

2. C. tal)erculo§um, Moris. .4 to 1, erect. Leaves linear,

.005 to .006 broad, strongly nerved, flexuous. Panicle rigid, simple,
or with a few, simple and distant branches; branches and terminal spike
.05 to .07 long, with 2-ranked spikelets on very short, thick pedicels;
spikelets oblong-lenticular, .007 to .012 long, ,002 to .003 broad, 6-15-
flowered, erect ; lower pale oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, muticous, promi-
nently 5-nerved, leset with tubercles— April — Jericho.

115

Spike of Nardu-
rus Orientalis.
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Var. paii€iflorum, Post. Spikelets .005 to .007 long, S-6-flo\ver-

ed. New Bridge (Jordan).

77. SCL.EROPOA, Griseb. Sclkropoa.

Spikelets short-pedicelled, compressed, or linear-terete, flowerets

3-00, imbricated. Glumes nearly equal, keeled, obtuse to retusc or

acute, shorter thansiDikelets, Lower pale usually somewhat coriaceous,

keeled, muticous or mucronate-aristate, 5-3-1-nerved, upper pale short-

er, acutish, 2-keeled — Tufted annuals, with spikelets in stiff, 1-sided

or forked panicles.

* SjnJielets broad, flattened. Panicle somewliat 1-sided.

i. S. P]iili§t£ea, Boiss. .1 to . i. Leaves linear, setaceous-

acuminate, short, the upper remote froiu panicle. Panicle oblong-el-

liptical, usually purplish, .05 to .08 l^.ng, .03 to .04 broad, the lower
branches with 3-5 spikelets; spikeleis .006 to .01 long, .002 to .003

broad, oblong-elliptical^ obtuse^ 9-13-llo\vered, tapering at base; glumes
oblong, the lower shorter, 1-nervcd, the upper 8-nerved ; lower pale

oblong, obtuse, obsoletely mucrouate, hirtulous toward base, lateral

nerves obsolete— Spring— Sands ; coast.

2. S. inaritima, L. .3 to .5, glaucous. Leaves rigid, narrow-
linear, at length convolute, the upper often sheathing the base of the

panicle. Panicle oblong-ovate^ .08 to .1 long, .04 to .05 broad, com-
pound, branches thick, triquetrous, forked, often with nearly sessile

spikelets at forks; pedicels flattened, spikelets 5-9-flowered, oblong-

linear, acute, .01 to .012 long, .0015 to .002 broad
;
glumes oblong,

keeled, the lower 3-nerved, shorter, the upper 5-nerved; lower pale

coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, obtusish, mucronulate, the lateral 2Kiir of
nerves close to one another and to the margin— Spring • - Sands; coast.

* * Spilcelets narrow, linear-oblong to linear.

f Branches ofpanicle not jointed, s'pi'kelets at forlis 0. Glumes obtuse.

3. S. procunibeii§5 Curt. .1 to .2. Leaves linear, acuminate.

Panicle rigid, oblong, contracted, branches and pedicels very shoi't, 3-

angled; spikelets 5-9-flowered, oblong-linear, .005 long, .0015 to .002

broad; glumes imequal, oblong, the lower 1-nerved, shorter, the upper
3-nerved; lower pale oblong, obtuse, prominently ^-nerxed and grooved—
Spring— Salt marshes between Hamath and Palmyra.

4. S. rigida, L. .1 to .3. Leaves linear, acuminate. Panicle

rigid, oblong-lanceolate, .05 to .1 long, .01 to .03 broad, with branches
and pedicels 3-angled; spikelets 5-11-flowered, linear-oblong, .005 to

to .01 long, . 002 broad, loose, pedicellate ; glumes lanceolate ; lower pale

oblong, convolute, obsoletely 'keeled and nerved— Spring— Grassy places

and roadsides; everywhere. Fig. 412.

ft Branches of panicle jointed, brittle, bear-

ing sjyikdets atforTcn. Glumes acute.

5. S. Mempliitica, Spreng. .1

to .2. Sheaths of leaves dilated, open,
the uppermost often forming a spathe to

the panicle. Panicle oblong, straggling

y

05 to 08 or 1 long 01 to 03 broad ^.^ \\ ^^ scleropoa
lorKea, the spikelets at first erect, at length Mempliitica.M angles from G0'-130°, linear, acute at both ends, .007 to .01 long, .001
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to .0015 broad; glumes lanceolate, keeled, more or less unequal; lower
pales appressed, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, mucronate or aristulate,

keeled, 3-nerved — Spring— Sands; coast to middle mountain zone;
Sinai to Deserts about Dead Sea, Palmyra, and north-eastward. Varies
by insensible gradations into S. dicliotoma, Forsk.

80. BROMUS, L. Brome Grass.

Spikelets pedicelled, more or less laterally compressed, many-
ilowered, the upper flowerets often tabescent, the axis brittle. Glumes
usually unequal, shorter than the adjacent floweret, usually keeled.
Lower pale herbaceous, concave or keeled, usually bidentate or bifid at

tip, aristate at or below tip, rarely muticous; upper pale membranous,
3-keeled, entire or retuse, pectinate at keels with stiff hairs — Annuals
or perennials, panicles more or less open.

* Glumes unequal, the lower 1-nerved, the upper o-nerved.

t Perennials. Spiheletsafterflowering scarcely hroader at tiiJ. Root fibrous.

X Sheaths of marcescent root-leaves^ entire or split into parallel fibres.

1 B. erectus.

\ X Sheaths of marcescent root-leaves split into reticulated fibres

.

2 B. tomentellus.

1 1 Annuals. Sptilcelets after flowering broader at tip.

8 B. tectorum, 4 sterilis, 5 flabellatus, 6 Haussknechtii, 7 Matri-
tensis, 8 rigidus, 9 rubens, 10 fasciculatus.

* * Glumes nearly equal or unequal. Sqnhelets eveii after flowering nar-
rower toward tip.

t Floicerets, even in fruit, imbricated.

X Margin of lower p)ale more or less convex not angled.

11 B. scoparius, 12 alopecujus.

X X Margin of lower paleforming an obtuse angle at or above middle.

13 B. squarrosus, 14 macrostachys, 15 intermedins, 16 mollis, 17
brachystachys.

t t Flowerets in fruit not imbricated. Margin of lower pale obtuse-angled.

18 B. patulus.

* * * Species not sufficiently Tcnown.

19 B. pulchellus.

1. B. erect ii§5 Huds. 2]! .G to 1.5, erect, rigid. Lower leaves
linear, narrow, sparingly liairy, plicate; culm-leaves broader, flat.

Panicle erect-lanceolate, .15 to .2 long, branches slender, scabrous, the
lower 3-6 in a half-whorl; spikelets 3-8-flowered, linear-lanceolate, .02
to .025 long, .005 to .006 broad when open, glumes linear-lanceolate,

acute; lower pale glabrous, linear-lanceolate, 5-7-nerved, 2-toothed at

tip, with a straight awn half to three-fourth its length— April to June —
Var. Syriacus, Boiss. Leaves less unequal, the lowest long, flac-

cid. Panicle looser, the lower branches spreading— Fields and rocky
places ; coast to middle zone of mountains.

2. B. tomcntelIu§, Boiss. 2^! .5 to .6, erect, rigid. Lower
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leaves linear, narrow, flat, more or less densely velvet]/ and also loosely

ciliate; culm-leaves small. Panicle erect, oblong, .05 to .1 long, .02

to .03 broad, branches 1-3 together, shorter to longer than spikelet;

spikelets pale, G-9-flowered, oblong, .02 to .03 long, .01 broad T\'hen

open; glumes linear-lanceolate, acuminate; lower pale linear-lanceolate,

more or less densely piiberulent, obsoletely o-nerved, acutely 2-toothed at

tip, with a straight or bent awn nearly or quite as long as itself — May
to July— Alpine and subalpine Lebanon and Hermon; top of el-Quleb

and el-Jowalil (Hauran); Marash.

3. B. tectorum, L. .1 to .5, erect or ascending, pubescent

aoove. Panicle short, somewhat one-sided^ pendulous, with capillary

branches; spikelets with awns .03 to .04 long, 5-9-flowered, ^wSfs^-eni,

rarely glabrous, linear
;
glumes lanceolate, scarious at margins and tip

;

lower pale linear-lanceolate, as long as or a little shorter than the

straight awn — Spring — Dry places, especially roofs and walls;

everywhere.

4. B, §terili§, L. © .3 to .5, erect, glabrous. Panicle loose,

nearly simple; peduncles slender, drooping, longer than spikekt ; spike-

lets with awns .06 long, glabrous or piubescent-scabroiis, 6-10-flowered;

glumes linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate, lower more than half as long
as upper; pales often turning darlc-purple ; tJie lower many-nerved, short-

er than awn— Spring— Fields and waysides; everywhere.

5. B. flabellatui, Hackel. .3, erect, minutely puberulent
above. Leaves puberulent, linear, acuminate. Panicle obovate-oblong,

fan-shaped, .07 to .08 long, .04 wide, dense, branches much shorter than
sjnkelets, erect; spikelets pale, 4-8-flowered, glabrous or puberulent-
scabrous; glumes linear-lanceolate, acuminate; lower pale linear-lan-

ceolate, 5-nerved, the lateral nerves near together; awn as long as pale
or a little longer— Spring— Fields and dry places ; Sinai; Jerusalem

;

Ladder of Tyre ; Syrian coast ; Aintab.

6. B, Hauiskneclitii, Boiss. © .3, erect. Leaves flaccid,

soft-pubescent. Panicle erect, oblong-lanceolate, branches erect,

shorter than spikelets or as long; spikelets 5-7-flowered; glumes linear-

lanceolate, long-acuminate; lower pale appressed -hirsute, linear-lanceo-
late, .01 long, keeled, about 5-nerved, long-bidentate below tip; awn
once and a half as long as pale— Spring — Jebel-el-Quleb (Hauran).
Distinguished by its short spikelets and pales.

7. B. ]flatriten§i§, L. © .3 to .4, erect. Panicle nearly simple,
oblong; peduncles short, or as long as spilcelets, erect, or the lower ones

somewhat recurved ; spikelets glabrous or pubescent, 5-12-flowered, .04
to .05 long; glumes linear-lanceolate, acuminate, lower half as long
as upper; pales generally green, the lower icith more or less prominent
lateral nerves, about a^ long as awn — Spring— Fields and wa)^sides;

everywhere.

Var. purpura§cen§, Post. Glumes and pales purplish — With
type {B. purpurascens, Del.)

Var. Dclllei, Boiss. Low. Panicle dense, obovate-oblong; spike-
lets .01 to .02 long, exclusive of awns; flowerets small — Et-Tih,
near Palestine; Sinai; Palmyra.

8. B. rigidu§, Roth. © .3 to .5, rigid, hairy above. Leaves
hairy. Panicle oblong, erect, simple; spikelets C-8-flowered, glabrous,
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or pubescent, .08 to .08 long; glumes unequal, linear-lanceolate, acu-
minate, scarious-margined ; lower pale linear-lanceolate, acuminate,
keeled, with about 5 prominent nerves, less than half as long as awn—
Spring— Fields and waste places ; coast.

9. B. rul>en§, L. © .2 to .3, erect, pubescent above. Panicle
erect, compact, oiovate, with very short branches; spikelets pubescent or
glabrous, terete, slightly flattened, 4:-8-flowered, upper flowerets general-
ly sterile

;
glumes lanceolate, acuminate, unequal, the upper twice as

broad as the lower; lower pale 5-7-nerved, scarious at margin, acutely
bifid ; awn about as long as pale, at length curved outward -— Spring —
Fields and roadsides ; coast to subalpino regions, and southward to the
Tih and Sinai; Gilead.

10. B. fa§cicii!atus, Presl. .2 to .3, erect, glabrous. Pan-
icle erect, compact, obovate-cuneate, with short, stiff branches ; spike-
lets glabrous, rarely puberulent, flattened, few, loosely 8-10-flowered,
the upper 1-2 flowerets sterile; glumes linear-lanceolate, acuminate,
unequal; lower pale linear-awl-shaped, keeled, as long as its somewhat
twisted awn ; lateral nerves obsolete— Spring — Waste fields ; Syria and
Palestine; Dead Sea; Damascus; Antilebanon.

11. B, §coparin§, L. .2 to .4, ascending, glabrous. Panicle
erect, dense, ovate to ollong, .04 long, .001 to .035 broad, obtuse, with
very short branches; spikelets pubescent or glabrous, 6-8-flowered;
glumes lanceolate, acutish, scarious-margined, somewhat unequal;
lower pale oblong, scarious-margined, short-bifid, nearly as long as its

spreading, at length twisted aion— Spring— Common everywhere.

12. B. alopecurws, Poir. .4, geniculate-ascending. Pani-
cle erect, cylindrical, .1 long, .01 broad, often interrupted below, dense,
branches short, appressed; spikelets pubescent, linear-lanceolate, 8-15-

flowered
;
glumes unequal ; lower pale lanceolate-linear, membranous-

margined, acutely bifid, shorter than the spreading, timtedawn— Spring
— Fields; coast to middle mountain zones; Huleh.

13. B. §quarro§u§, L. .1 to .2; culms slender, glabrous. Pan-
icle loose, simple, nodding, somewhat one-sided, pedicels slender,

curved, shorter than spiJcelet ; spikelet gla- Fig. 413.

brous, or rarely soft-villous, ovate-oblong to

elliptical, obtuse, flattened, 8-20-flowered

;

glnmea oUong, ohtuse, somewhat unequal; low-
er pale oblong-rhomboid, obsoletely nerved,
with broad-scarious margin, obtusish, short-

bifid ; awn far from tip, at length spreading
and somewhat twisted, longer than pale —
Spring— Dry places ; Lebanon ; Antilebanon

;

Damascus ; Palmyrene Desert ; Amanus.

14. B, macrostacliy§, Desf. .3 to

. 6, erect, glabrous. Panicle erect, with short,

stiff branches ; spikelets glabrous or glabres-

cent, .02 to .03 long including awns, oNong-
lenticular, 10-16-flowered. Glumes unequal,
oUong-lanceolate, obtusish, many-nerved

;

lower pale ollong-elliptical, bidentate, with SpikeietofBromusmacrostachys

scarious division reaching to base of axon, shorter than spreading, at
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length t-vristcd awn— Spring --Fields and roadsides; Syrian coast;

Haurftn.

Yar. Innuginosus, Boiss. Panicle larger; spikelets large, wool-

ly _ Fields; coast to middle mountain zones and interior tablelands.

Var. pauciflorus, Post. Panicles narrow\ Spikelets 5-10-

flowered, .015 long, exclusive of awns — Beirut; Tiberias; Moab;
Gilead. B. argyplimis, Paine.

Var. triaristatiis, Hack el. Culms low. Panicle of l-o or more

spikelets; lower pale of one or more of the lower flon^erets 1-awned, the

upper ones 3-awned, the awns purplish— Zahleh to Antilebanon, Da-

mascus, Syrian Desert, Aleppo, and northward, and eastward.

15. B. interinediui, Guss. (D .3 to .4; culms glabrous.

Leaves linear, sheaths velvety. Panicle erect, at first somewhat loose,

then contracted, cylindrical, .1 to .13 long, .02 broad, branches erect,

short, the lower branched; pedicels shorter than spikelets; spikelets

linear-lenticular^ .02 long, .002 to .003 broad, 6-12-flowered' glumes

lanceolate, acute, the upper broader and somewhat longer ; lower pale

ollong, obliquely acute at tip, bifid ; awn as long as jjale^ inserted at or

beloiD its upper third, spreading— May and June — Waste places; coast

to subalpine Lebanon ; Hasbeiya ; Aintab.

16. B. mollis, L. © .3 to .6; culms velvety or glabrous. Leaves

linear, acuminate, more or less hairy, especially at sheaths. Panicle

erect, contracted in fruit, oblong, .05 to .1 long, .01 to .03 broad,

branches erect, half-whorled, the lower often with several spikelets

;

spikelets soft-pubescent or glabrescent, ollong-lanceolate, .01 to .015

long, .002 to .003 broad, 6-10-flowered, slightly compressed; glumes
lanceolate-oblong, the lower narrower and shorter, acute; lower pale ob-

long-lanceolate, prominently 7-9-nerved, apex short-bidentate, awn
inserted at sinus, shorter than pale or the upper ones a little longer —
Spring — Nazareth ; Merj (Damascus).

17. B. bracliy§tacliy§, Horn. (D .3 to .5; culms

erect, slender, glabrous. Linear leaves and sheaths pubes-

cent. Panicle oblong-ovate to oblong, .06 to .1 long, .03 to

.04 broad, branches half-whorled, erector somewhat spread-

ing, the longest as long as spikelets ; spikelets oblong to ob-

long-lanceolate, .015 to .02 long, .003 to .005 broad, 10-15-

flowered, glabrous or hirsute; glumes nearly equal, with pro-

minent nerves, oblong-lanceolate; lower palQ oblong-rhom-

boid, prominently 7-nerved, apex retuse or short-bidentate,

awn as long as pale or shorter— Spring — Esdralilon ; Jor- Spikeiet of

dan Valley ; Palmyrene Desert. ^-
^^l^f^'^^'

Var. loiigipes, Post. Glabrescent; 1 to 1.5. Panicle .3 to .4

long, .15 broad, branches .08 to .03 long, pedicels often twice as long

as spikeiet— In rich soil under trees; near the New Bridge over the

Jordan.

1§. B. pattiliis, M. K. (D .2 to .8; culms erect, glabrous.

Linear leaves and sheaths pubescent. Panicle loose, pyramidal,

branches .05 to .1 or more long, half-whorled, capillary, spread-

ing and at length nodding, as long as spikeiet or longer ; spikelets

glabrous or appressed-villous, oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate or

oblong, .015 long, .004 to .006 broad, 8-lG-flowered; glumes oblong-

FiG. 414.
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elliptical, obtusish or acute, nearly equal; lower pale elliptical-oblong

more or less nerved, apex short-bidentate, awn slender, as long as pale^

straight or at length recurved— May to August— Fields; middle to

subalpine Lebanon; northern Syria.

19. B. piilchellii§, Fig. et Not. © Low, pubescent. Panicle
simple, somewhat one-sided ; spikelets erect or nodding, oblong, com-
pressed, loosely 6-9-flowered

;
glumes beautifully nerved, shorter than

flowerets, appressed-hirtulous at back ; lower pale appressed-hirtulous,

bifid, obversely oblong, margin not angled, bifid into triangular^ subu-

late lobes, awn inserted above middle, longer than pale, twisted — Val-
leys of Sinai.

§1. BRACMYPOBIUM, P. do B. False Brome Grass.

Spikelets very short-pedicelled, many-flowered, cylindrical, then
linear-lanceolate or oblong, laterally compressed, appressed to the axis

of the spike ; flowerets perfect, the uppermost tabescent ; rachis gene-
rally brittle. Glumes slightly unequal, somewhat coriaceous, several-

nerved, shorter than adjacent floweret. Pales nearly equal in length,

the lower herbaceous or somewhat coriaceous, concave, aristate or mu-
ticous,' the ui)per membranous, 2-keeled, truncate at tip, pectinate-

hairy at keels— Perennials or annuals; spikelets appressed forming a

spike-like raceme.
,

* Annuals. Glumes acute.

1. B. clistacliyusn, L. Behmeh. .15 to .4; culms geniculate-as-

cending, leafy to or below middle. Leaves linear, .003 broad, .05 to

.06 long, hairy or puberulent. Spikelets 1-6, oblong-linear, .025 to

.035 long, .004 to .006 broad, 6-16-flowered, glabrous or puberulent

;

axis brittle; lower pale linear-lanceolate, prominently 5-7-nerved,

ciliate toward tip, ending in a straight awn shorter or longer than pale
— March to August— Dry fields and waste places; common.

* * Perennials. Glumes viucronate.

2. B. §yiyati«^Hiii, Huds. 2]! .5 to 1 ; root fibrous; culms numer-
ous, erect, slender, not branching, naked above, Jiirsute at nodes.

Leaves linear, .005 to .01 broad, .2 to .3 long, flaccid, with hairy

sheaths. Raceme oblong-linear, .1 to .2 long, .015 to .03 broad, some-

what nodding, composed of 2-15, more or less approximated, linear-

lanceolate to linear, 6-18-flowered spikelets, .02 to .03 long, .0015 to

.002 broad; lower pale oblong, liirtulous, ciliate-margined toward tip,

ending in an awn, in lower flowerets shorter, in upper longer than itself

— June to August— Shady places; coast to middle mountain zone

;

interior tablelands.

Var. pilosiim. Post. Sheaths and laminae of leaves long-hairy —
Amanus ; Antilebanon plateau.

3. B. pinnatum, L. 2f .5 to 1; root-stock long, creeping;

culms erect, rigid, not branched, minutely ptiberulent &t nodes. Leaves

linear, .003 to .007 broad, glabrescent or puberulent. Raceme linear,*

.1 to .15 long, .01 to .025 broad, erect or nodding at tip, composed of

3-9, rather distant, linear, glabrous or velvety, many-flowered spikelets,

.025 to .04 long, .0015 to .0025 broad; glumes oblong-lanceolate, acute,

mucronate ; lower pale oblong, glabrous, ciliate-margined toward tip,

ending in an awn shorter than itself — June to August— Stony, dry

places ; coast to middle mountain zone and interior tablelands.
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82. LOLIUm, L. Darnel. Tares. Zuwdn.

Spikelets 3-many-flowered, solitary at each joint of the rachis,

placed edgewise. The glumes except in the terminal spikelet 1, firm,

many-nerved. Lower pale membranous, scarious at tip, awnless or

awned, concave ; the upper 2-toothed, 2-keeled, ciliate along the keels

— Annuals or perennials. Inflorescence an interrupted, flattened spike.

* Floicerets lanceolate.

1. Ij. pereiinc, L. % Ray Grass. ffasMshet-el-Faras. Sammdh.
A to .6; root bearing clusters of sterile leaves. Leaves linear, the new
ones folded lengthwise. Spikelets oblong, compressed, 3-11-flowered;

glume lanceolate, acutisJi, a little shorter than spikelet ; flowerets awn-

less— Spring — Fields and waysides ; common.

2. t.. multiflorum, Gaud. or (D .4 to .6; root

destitute of clusters of sterile leaves. Leaves linear, the

new ones convolute— Spikelets lanceolate, 7-20-flowered

;

glume rather oUuse, one-half to one-third as long as spikelet

;

flowerets awnless, or short-awned— Spring— Littoral of

Syria, and southward to the Tih.

Var. pumiluin, Boiss. Culms decumbent, .04 to .09

long— Syrian coast.

Yar. ari§tatum. Post. Awns two-thirds as long as

lower pales— Sands ; J^ahr-el-Ghadir.

3. Yi, rigidum. Gaud. .3 to .5; root destitute of

clusters of sterile leaves. Leaves linear, fiat. Spike stiffs

often incurved. Spikelets dhlanceolate, 3- 9-flowered, appressed to the ra-

chis; glume linear-lanceolate, obtuse, a little shorter than the spikelets ;

pales muticous— Spring— Fields ; common.

Var. RottbCBllioicles, Held. Smaller; spike thicker, straight

or incurved ; rachis more deeply excavated
;
glume longer than appres-

sed spikelet— Syrian coast; Mcab; el-Ghor.

Var. compre§§uin, Boiss. et Held. © (2) 2^ Culms tufted but
destitute of sterile leaf clusters, decumbent ; spike usually curved ; spike-

lets close, often inibricated^ hroader than in type; Beiriit; Aint§,b.

* * Flowerets elliptical^ turgid in fruit. Sterile leaf-clusters 0.

4. Li. temulentum, L. Bearded Darnel. Tares. Zuwdn.
.6 to 1. Leaves firm, flat, linear,' .005 to .01 broad. Spike stiff, loose,

.1 to .2 long; spikelets cuneate-oblong, 3-8-flowered, as long as inter

nodes or longer; glume stifi, linear, obtuse, longer than spikelet ; lower

pale shorter than its aicn— Spring — Fields ; common.

Var. muticum, Boiss. Awns very short or — With type.

83. AOROPYRUJfl, P. de B. Agroptrum.

Spikelets solitary at teeth of rachis, 5-co -flowered, laterally com-
pressed, with face to the rachis. Flowerets perfect, the upper one or
two staminate or tabescent. Glumes 3, coriaceous, nearly equal, shorter
than flowerets, lanceolate or linear, not ventricose, convex or keeled,

3-several-nerved, muticous or aristate. Lower pale similar to glumes,
muticous or aristate, oo -nerved, the nerves connivent attip; upperpale
2-keeled, keels ciliate— Perennials or annuals.
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* P^mniaU. Spikekts more or less separated, on a long axis. Glumes
usually 00 -nervedy convex, not Iceeled.

t Lower pale tapering into a straight awn. Roots fibrous.

1. A. Panormitanum, Pari. % \ ov more, erect. Leaves
linear, flat, scabrous. Spike 2-ranked, slender, .1 to .15 long; spike-

lets few, .015 to .03 long, loosely imbricated, oblong linear, 3-5-flower-

ed; glumes 7-9-nerved, as long as flowerets, linear-lanceolate, short-aris-

tate ; lower pale nerved only toward tip, ending in an awn flattened

at base and longer than itself— Summer— Hermon, above Hasbeya

;

subalpiue Lebanon.

1 1 Lower pale muticous or very sTiort-awned.

X Rootstock creeping.

2. A. repen§, L. If 1 or more, erect. Leaves elongated, flat,

scabrous at upper surface. Spike slender, .06 to .1 or more long, .005
to .01 broad, 2-ranked, flattened; spikelets near together, or the lower
remote, ovate-lenticular to oblong-lenticular, about 5-flowered

; glumes
nearly equal, lanceolate, acuminate, sometimes mucronate ; lower pale
lanceolate, acuminate or obtusish, muticous or mucronate or short-aris-

tate— May to August— Middle Lebanon.

Var. glaucuin, Boiss. Glaucous; leaves narrower, often convo-
lute; spike narrower, and often looser; spikelets smaller, and lower
pale more obtuse— Antilebanon.

3. A. Aiiclieri, Boiss. % .6, erect, leafy beyond middle..
Leaves rigid, .004 to .007 broad, linear, hairy on both sides, sheaths
tomentellous. Spike .13 to .16 long, loose, with velvety axis; spike-
lets .015 long, linear-oblong, 5-7-flowered, appressed to rachis, the
lower scarcely longer than iuternode; glumes woolly, equal, two-thnds
as long as spikelet, oblong-linear, velvety toward tip, somewhat keeled,
obsoletely S-nerved, obtusish— May and June—Lebanon near F^lu^ha

;

Antilebanon.

\ X Roots fibrous.

4. A. elongatum. Host. 2f .5 to .8. Leaves elongated, linear,

at length convolute, filiform, erect, the uj^per surface with many
nerves, rough. Spike .06 to .15 long, .005 to .007 broad; spikelets a
little longer than internodes, ajipressed, oblong- Fig. 416.
lenticular to oblong, .01 to .015 long, 2-ranked,

with 5-13 flowerets; axis not brittle; glumes gla-

brous, nearly equal, half as long as spikelet, linear-

oblong, obtuse— June and July — Sands of coast

;

alpine summits of Lebanon (Rijal-el-'asharah) and
Antilebanon above Blud^n.

"^ * Annuals. Spikelets ^-ranked, imbricated on a shoi^t

axis. Glumes lanceolate, Iceeled; lateral nerves 0,

or more or less obvious,

5. A. $quarro§uin. Roth. .1 to .2, ge-

niculate-ascending. Leaves linear, sheath of up-

permost not dilated. Spike ovate-oblong, .015 to

.03 long, .01 to .02 broad, dense, compressed;
sij^gofA fo

spikelets glabrous, 3-5-flowered, laterally compres- ^' /qSarrosum.^""*

116
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sed; glumes shorter than flowerets, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

grooved on either side of scabrous keel ; lower pale linear-lanceolate,

^vith no lateral nerves, keel scabrous, the midrib excurreot in a mucro
or more or less lengthened awn — May— Hauran to Damascus, Palmy-
ra, Aleppo, and northward, and eastward; Sinai.

§4. HETERAIVTHEL-IUH, Hochst. Heteranthelium.

Spike oblong to cylindrical, 2-ranked. Spikelets sessile, solitary at

the teeth of a brittle axis, many-flowered, all the flowerets long-aristate

;

some spikelets with lower two flowerets or one only perfect, having
two pales, the rest crowded on a stalk and Fig. 417.

reduced to a single pale; other spikelets

with all the flowerets neuter, composed of a

single pale. Glumes 2, subulate, rigid,

somewhat remote from flowerets, shorter

than they. Lower pale of fertile flowerets

coriaceous, ovate, ventricose below, 5-nerv-

ed above, gradually tapering into a long

awn; upper pale membranous, linear-ob-

long, 2-keeled, the nerves excurrent in short

awns— Herbs with aspect of Hordeum.

H. piliferiim, Hochst. © .1 to .8,

tufted ; culms geniculate-ascending, leafy.

Leaves generally hairy, linear, acuminate, Fertile spikelet of Heteranthelium

flat, often longer than spike. Spike oblong, piliferum, magnified |i diameter.

.03 to .04 long, .015 to .025 broad; spikelets 20-25, green or tinged

with violet, bristly hairy throughout; sterile spikelets principally at

base and tip of spike, but some intermixed with fertile spikelets in the

middle, their single pale dilated at base, long-aristate; lower pale of

fertile flowerets densely warty and bristly, and long-aristate— April to

June — Jebel Bartik; middle and subalpine Antilebanon; Coelesyria;

Damascus; Aleppo, and northward, and eastward.

85. SECALE, L. Rye.

Spike cylindrical. Spikelets solitary at teeth of rachis, 2'flowered,

sometimes with a rudiment of a third, pedicelled floweret. Glumes 2,

lateral, nearly equal, linear-subulate, aristate, keeled, destitute of

nerves. Lower pale somewhat coriaceous, linear-lanceolate, pectinate-

ciliate, tapering into a long awn; upper pale 2-toothed, 2-keeled, ser-

rulate-ciliate at keels— Annuals or perennials.

S. inoiilanuin, Guss. 1i lor more; root fibrous; culms leafy.

Leaves linear, flat, flaccid, often tomentellous. Spike linear, elongated,

.05 to .1 long, .008 to .01 broad, somewhat nodding; axis brittle, its

margins bearded ; spikelets 2-flowered; glumes linear-subulate, half as

long as flowerets; awn usually longer than lower pale— June and July
— Akher Dagh.

86. TRITICIJM, L. Wheat. mntaJi. Qomh.

Spikelets solitary at teeth of the rachis, parallel to it, 2-5-flowered,
laterally compressed, the upper floweret often tabescent. Glumes 2,

coriaceous, ovate to oblong, ventricose, often unequal at the two sides,

keeled, obliquely truncate at tip, usually 1-2-tootlied, muticous or aris-

tate, shorter than flowerets. Lower pale more or less keeled, somewhat
T«ntricose below, entire or bidentate at tip, long-aristate or muticous,
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nerves not connivent at tip ; upper pale membranous, 3-keeled, stiff-ci-

liate at keels— Annuals.

T. monococcuin, L. 1 to 1.5. Leaves linear. Spike linear,

.05 to .07 long not including awns, .005 to .006 broad, 2-ranked,

dense; rachis brittle, gabrous or glabrescent; spikelets oblong, about
3-2-flowered, with a lower floweret perfect and aristate, sometimes a

second sterile and aristate, the uppermost muticous; glumes ovate-ob-

long, acutely 2-keeled, scabrous at keels, with 3, triangular, somewhat
unequal teeth at tip; lower pale of lowermost floweret keeled, short bi-

dentate below tip, awn prolonged from midrib, often .1 long— June —
Sof Dagh (northern Syria), and northward.

T. vulg^arc, L., the cultivated Wheat, varies with muticous or

more or less awned forms. The spikes are simple or compound, the lat-

ter being more cultivated in Egypt, rarely in our district. Many believe

that cultivated wheat is derived from some species of -^gilops.

87. i£01L0PS, L. ^GiLOPS.

Spikelets sessile at each joint of the rachis, 3-several-flowered,

parallel to the rachis, the terminal spikelet, or the upper 2-3 sterile, more
slender than the others. Glumes 2, coriaceous or cartilaginous, convex,

not keeled, many-nerved at back, truncate at apex, entire or toothed,

teeth sometimes long-awned. Lower pale papyraceous, convex, not

keeled, many-nerved, nerves not connivent at tip, 1-3-toothed, teeth

muticous or awned; upper pale with 2, ciliated keels— Annuals.

* All the glumes awned.

1. ^. ovata, L. Sha'ir Ihlis. .2 to .4. Spike ovate, dense,

.02 to .04 long; spikelets 3-5, the lowermost generally rudimentary;

others 3-4-flowered, ovate, narrowed at top, the upper 1 or 2 sterile, 2-

flowered; glumes inflated, mostly 4- sometimes 5-awned; lower pales

nearly as long as glumes, 2-3-awned, the awns of both glumes and pales

nearly equal — Spring— Grassy places ; common.

Var. triari§tata, Coss. et Dur. Two or three of the lower spike-

lets rudimentary
;
glumes 2-3-awned; lower pales 1-2-awned— Grassy

places; shading off to type.

Var. Lorentii, Boiss. Glumes or some of them 2-awned, one awn
broader than the rest, 4-6-nerved— Syrian coast ; rare ; shading off into

the last.

Var. quinqueari§tata, Post. Glumes 5 -aristate — Aintab;

Marash; Akher Dagh.

2. JE. triuiiciali§, L. .2 to .4. Spike linear, slender, .05 to

.06 long; spikelets 5-7, each 2-3 flowered, oblong, the upper sterile, and.

the lower tico or three rudimentary; glumes not inflated, 3-awned, or

those of the lower spikelets 2-awned, awns of upper spikelets twice as

long as those of the lower; lower pales of the lower spikelets d-toothed

or short-awned ; those of the terminal spiJcelet long-awned— Spring

—

Grassy places; common.

Var. bracliyatliera, Boiss. Awns short, the terminal about

twice to four times as long as glume — Coast; Gilead.

* * Lower glumes muticous or short-awned ; glumes of terminal s2nMet

very long. Lower pales of upper spikelets, rarely of all, long-awned.

3. ^. caudata, L. .3 to .5. Spike .06 to .08 long, .005
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Fig. 418. Fig. 419.

broad ; spikelets 4-7, about as long as internodes of scarcely brittle axis,

4-2-flowered
;
glumes of lateral spikelets oblong, 2-3-toothed at tip,

teeth triangular-lanceolate, muticous; lower pale unequally 2-3-tooth-

ed, muticous; glumes of terminal splkelet, ending in one or two,

lanceolate-subulate awns ; loicer 2^(tle mucronate or sJiort-aristate— A-pril

and May—
Var. polyatliera, Boiss. One or more of the teeth of the

glume of the lateral spikelets more or less prolonged into an awn —
Ascent from Tell-er-Rameh to Nebo (Moab).

4. iE. eomosa, Sibth. et Sm.
.2 to .3. Spike slender, .02 to. 03 long;
spikelets 3-4, as long as internodes or long-
er, 2-3-flowered

;
glumes of lateral spike-

lets broad, 2-3-toothed at tip, teeth trian-

gular-lanceolate, muticous; lower pale
short-bidentate, muticous; awns of glumes
of upper spikelets 1-3, the lateral twice to

thrice as long as pale, the intermediate
much longer ; loioer pale of terminal spike-

let toothed or aristate —May—El-Masna'ah
(Antilebanon).

Var. §ubventrico§a, Boiss. Spike-
lets 2-3, somewhat ventricose. The glumes
of the lower ones with more or less

elongated teeth or awns — Palmyra.

Var. brachyathera, Post. Awns
of glumes of terminal spikelet twice to
three times as long as pales ; awns of pales
very short— El-Ghor.

Probably further study will show that
species 3 and 4 are one.

* * * All the glumes muticous. Lower pale
of upper spikelets, rarely of all, long-awned.

5. iE. §quarrosa, L. .3 to .4.

Spike cylindrical, .06 to .15 long, .005 broad; spikelets
7-11, 3-5-flowered, about as long as the grooves of the
very brittle axis in which they rest, the lower two-flower-
ets fertile; glumes oblong-quadrate, scabrous, abruptly
truncate at tip, sometimes 3-4-crenulate-apiculate, three-
fourths as long as lower pale; lower pale truncate or re-
tuse at tip, in the uppermost spikelets with a single, long
men, in the loioer with an aicn a little longer than pale or
0, muticous — May — El-Masna'ah (Antilebanon).

6. vE.crassa, Boiss. .3 to. 5. Spike cylindrical,
momUform, .00 to .1 long, .007 broad; spikelets 7-9, immersed in the
deep excavations of the zigzag, brittle axis, ventricose, 3-4-flowered, a
little longer than internode; glumes coriaceous, tomentellous, oblono--
ovate, rounded or truncate at tip and obsoletely or manifestly l-d-de?iticu-
'ate; lower pale longer than glumes, oblong at base, tapering into a 3-5-
nerved, needle-like awn, in the lower spikelets half as long as pale, and in
fh€ upper longer than pale "-^priug-^

Spike of ^gi-
lops squarrosa.
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Var. macrathera, Boiss. Awqs of upper 3-4 spikelets, many
times as long as spiJcelets— Dimas (near Damascus).

7. ^. bicorni§, Forsk .3 to .6. Spike not including awns
.06to.l long, .008 broad, 2-ranked; spikelets somewhat longer than
internodes, about 3-flowered, the upper floweret tabescent, not awned

;

glumes coriaceous, obliquely oblong, convex, truncate or retuse at tip,

1-3-denticulate, scabrous at nerves, somewhat shorter than pales ; lower

pales oblong, all jjroduced into a scabrous aicn, twice to ten times as long

as pale, the lateral nerves- at base of axon sometimes produced into a short

mucro— April and May— Sands and waste fields; coast.

Var. mutica, Post. Lower pales of lower or of all the spikelets

muticous— Haifa.

8. iE. Auclieri, Boiss. .3 to .5. Spikeloose,dgzag,2-Ya,nked,

.08 to .1 long; spikelets 5-11, 3-5-flowered, as long as joints of axis in

which they fit; glumes of all the spikelets oblong, unequal, convex,

obsoletely keeled, truncate and mucronulate at tip; lower pale longer

than glumes, oblong, truncate at tip, in lateral spikelets 1-2-denticulate

at tip, the lateral teeth rounded, the middle acute; lower pale of terminal

spike tapering into an awn many times its length— April to June —
Fields ; coast ; interior tablelands ; ascent from el-Ghor to Nebo (Moab).

Var. polyatliera, Boiss. ' Lower pales of lateral spikelets pro-

duced into an awn half to twice as long as they— Coast ; Aintab.

8§. I^EPTURUS, K. Br. Lepturus. Sea Hard-Grass.

Spikelets solitary, immersed in the hollows of the rachis, 1-flower-

ed, with occasionally a rudiment of another floweret, or 2-fiowered.

Glumes of all the S['ike!ets 2, coriaceous, many-nerved, in the lateral

spikelets placed edge to edge in front of spikelet, open before flower-

ing, then closed, in the terminal spikelet opposite. Flowerets mem-
branous, oblique to the axis, the pales of equal length, the lower con-

cave, muticous, the upper 2-keeled~ Annuals, with filiform spikes.

Lr. iiicurvatus, L Fia. 420.
Shu*air. Timzein. Haidah.

.1 to .4; culms clustered, de-

cumbent or ascending, incurved,

often branching at base. Leaves

linear, fiat, the uppermost near

the base of the spike. Spike
Tipofspike ofLeptm-usincurvatus.

.05 to .2 or more long, .001 to
v i' v

.0015 thick; spikelets usually longer than internodes; glumes coriace-

ous, equal, 3-5-nerved, longer than ^o-^(iYQt\ pales lanceolate acuminate

;

anthers minute, ovate-oblong — February to May— Sandy places and
fields; coast; Sinai.

89. PSIL.URIJS, Triu. Psilurus.

Spikelets solitary (rarely twin), immersed in hollows of axis, 2-

fiowered, one floweret sessile, perfect, the other pedicelled, usually

abortive. Glume 1, trianguiar, situated at the outer side of the spike-

let, much shorter than pale. Pales parallel with the axis, the lower 1-

nerved, linear-lanceolate, subulate-aristate, enclosing the 2-keeled,

ciliolate upper pale. Stamen 1 — Annual herbs, with filiform spikes.

P* nardioMes, Trin. .1 to .3; culms filiform. Leaves fill-
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form. Spikelets subulate (not including awns), shorter than internodes

;

glume minute, tooth-like ; awn as long as lower pale, straight— April to

June— Dry hills; coast to .middle and subalpiue mountain zones.

90. mOIVERltlA, Pal. Monekma.

Spikelets solitary, immersed in excavations of the axis, 1-flowered,

with sometimes a rudiment of a second. Glumes coriaceous, those of

the terminal spikelets 2, opposite, of the lateral spikelets 1, covering

the floweret. Floweret membranous, parallel with the axis; lower pale

acute, upper 2-keeled, 2-toothed— Annuals.

M. cyliudrica, Willd. .05 to .2; culms clustered, ascending
or erect, often branched, thickish. Leaves linear, flat, at length invo-

lute. Spike .05 to .1 long, .0015 thick, straight or sometimes slightly

incurved; spikelets somewhat longer than internode; glumes lanceolate,

acute, pungent; at first spreading, then closely appressed to axis;

pales hyaline, the lower lanceolate, acute — May— Sandy places and
waste fields ; coast.

91. HORDEUlfl, L. Barley. ShaHr.

Spikelets 3 in each excavation of the rachis, each 1-flowered, the

lateral stipitate, staminate or neuter, the intermediate perfect. Glumes
awn-like, 3 pairs, side by side toward the outer aspect of the spikelets,

forming a sort of involucre. Pales herbaceous, opposite the rachis;

the lower (outer) pale of the fertile floweret long-awned from its apex,
ITpper pale membranous, 2-keeled, scabrous or ciliolate at keels — An-
nuals or perennials with spiked inflorescence.

* Annuals.

1. H. I!liaburen§e, Boiss. .5 to 1, erect. Leaves flaccid,

linear, acuminate. Spike (with awns) .2 to .3 long, .008 to .01 broad,
flattened, 2-ranked, with brittle axis; lateral spikelets stipitate, stami-
nate, mulicous; perfect spikelet in the middle, sessile, aristate; glumes
lanceolate-subulate at base, ciliate-'plumose, the longer awns once and a
half as long as sterile flowerets, lower pale of lateral spikelets muticous;
awn of fertile pale scabrous, .15 to .3 long— April and May — Et-Tih;
Judajan Desert; Mt. Tabor; Gilead to Damascus, Palmyra, and east-

ward. This species may be the original of the cultivated species H.
distichum, L. and U. vulgare, L. (the 4 ranked Barley).

2. H. murinum, L. .1 to .4, ascending. Spike cylindrical,

.05 to .1 long, .02 to .035 broad, dense, with brittle rachis; the fertile

and sterile spikelets nearly of equal breadth; glumes lanceolate and ci-

liateatbase, tapering into awns, half to twice as long as lower pale

;

awn of lower pale of all spikelets twice as long as glumes— Spring—
Roadsides and waste places; everywhere to subalpine regions.

3. H. maritimum, With. .1 to .4, usually tufted, genicu-
late-ascending. Spike terete, .02 to .04 long, .01 broad, rachis scarce-
ly brittle; the sterile spikelets smaller than the fertile, sometimes 0'^

glumes scabrous, awl shaped from base, 2-3 times as long as floweret;
awn of lower pale of fertile floweret somewhat longer than glumes—
Spring— Coast to middle zones and tablelands, especially in salty
places.

* * Perennials.

4. H, bulbosum, L. 21 Qurrdm, Qurreim. lormoro; corm
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Fig. 421,

at hass of culm enveloped lyafilrous covering. Spike somewhat nodding,
.1 to .15 long, .01 to .03 broad, flattened, rachis not brittle ; sterile

spikelets as long as or somewhat longer than fertile
;
glumes of lateral

flowerets setaceous from base, longer than pale; glumes of fertile

floweret lanceolate, ciliate at base, setaceous above, longer than pale;
lower pale of fertile floweret with an awn 3-4 times its length— Spring
and summer— Grassy places; common throughout.

Var. brevispicatum, Post. Spike .02 to .04 long— Flanks of
Hermon.

92. EL.YMUS, L. Lyme Grass.

Spikelets 2-4 at teeth of rachis, all sessile and fertile, 2-oo -flowered,
or 1-flowered with a rudiment of a second. Glumes 2 to each spike-
let, antero-lateral, forming an involucre at the base of the pair or cluster
of spikeiets. Pales opposite the rachis, the lower concave, entire, mu-
ticous or aristate; upper pale membranous, 2-keeled, scabrous at keels,

truncate or 2-toothed at tip— (Ours) Annual herbs.

E. Caput ]W[eclu§ae, L. Medusa's Head .3

to .4, erect. Spike somewhat nodding, (including
awns) .06 to .15 long, .03 to .05 broad; ?ix\snot brit-

tle, glabrous; lowermost spikelets single, the rest twin,

1-flowered with a rudiment of a second; glumes subu-
late, rigid, twice as long as pale, ascending or spread-
ing; lower pale linear, 3-nerved, scabrous, with an
awn .02 to .1 long; upper pale truncate— May to June
-Rocky, sandy places; Antilebanon to Damascus,
Palmyra, Aleppo, Aintab, and northward.

2. E. Delileanus, Schult. © .1 to .3, genicu-
late-ascending. Spike sJifE, oblong, .02 to .05 long,

.015 to .03 broad ; axis brittle, bearded with white

bristles; spikelets twin, 2-ranked, 2-flowered, the

neutral floweret long-pedicelled; glumes coriaceous,

lanceolate-subulate, scabrous, tapering into an awn,
equal to that of lower pale; lower pale oblong-lanceo-

late, concave, 5-nerved, scabrous, tapering into a flat-

tish awn .02 long— April and May — Waste fields;

coast to middle mountain zone and interior tablelands; Palrayrene

Desert,

Spike of Elymus
Delileanus.



SERIES II.

CRYPTOGAM lA or FLOWERLESS PLANTS.

Vegetables, destitute of proper tiowers, producing, in

place of seeds, minute bodies of homogeneous structure

(spores) in which there is no embryo before germination.

Class III. JiCROGENS.

Cryptogams with a distinct axis (stem and branches)

growing from apex only, containing woody fibre and vessels

(especially ducts) and usually with some kind of foliage.

Order CXXII. EqiJISETACEJE, D. C. (Horse-Tail Family).

Leafless jplants^ withrusK-like^ hollotc.jointed aterasfrom
running rooUstocks and terminated ty a cone or spihe^ which

is composed of shield-shaped^ stallced-scales, hearing the spore

cases beneath.

E^UISETUM, L. Horse-Tail. Scodring Rush. Qot^-wabJ.

Sporangia 4-7, arranged in a circle under the angled scales of the

spike, 1-celled. To the base of each spore are attached 4, thread-like

and club-shaped, elastic hlameuts, which roll up closely around the

spore when moist, and uncoil when dry. Stems striate-grooved (cu-

ticle abounding in silex), hollow, with an outer circle of air cavities

corresponding with the grooves. Joints solid, bearing a sheath split

into teeth, corresponding in number and position with the principal

ridges of the stem. Branches whorled.

'• Fertile stems leafless^ marcescent afterfruit-'bearing ; sterile later, leafy,

1. E. Telmateia, Ehr. If Fertile Fig. 432.
stems .3 to .3; sheaths tubular-turbinate, .02

to .03 long, fringed into 30, subulate teeth;

spike .05 long, .01 thick. Sterile stems .6 to

1, about 20-ridged, teeth of sheaths of simple,

octangular, slender branches 4 — March and
April— Coast to middle mountain zone.

* "•• Fruiting and sterile stems aliTce, lasting

through the winter.

2. E. rauiosiiiii, Schl. 2f .3 to 1, pale

green or glaucous; stems erect, simple or

whorled-oranched, 8-15-ridged; sheaths of

branches 6-8-toothed, teeth triangular, often Tip of branch of Equisetum
black-tipped, and with a scarious-setaceous ramosum.
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appendage. Spikes solitai'y, terminal or racemed at tip of upper
branches, tapering-mucronate — May to September - - IMoist places and
sands; common.

Order CXXIII. FIL.ICES. L. (Fern Family).

Leafy 'plants^ fronds iisually stalked, groioingfrom a
prostrate or ascending root-stook, erect or circinnate in hud,
and hearing on their under surface \-celled sjpore-cases^free
or in groups {sori) ; the sori naked or covered by a meni^
brane {indusium). Allperennials except Gymnograrnme lep-

tophijlla.—Sporangia opening in various ways, and discharg-
ing nnmerons, minute spores. Antheridia and pistillidia

formed, and fertilization effected, on the seedling plantlet.
Tribe L OPHIOCrliOSSEJC. Sporangia 1-celled, sessile, spiked, naked, desti-

tute of a ring, opening by a transverge slit into two valves. Fronds straight in bud, divided
into two, petioled segments, the anterior fertile, the posterior sterile.

1. OPHIOGLOSSUM. Sterile frond entire, with anastomosing veins.

Tribe II. OSMUNDACE^E. Sporangia l-cclled, pedicelled, naked, destitute of
a ring, reticulated, opening by a longitudinal slit into two valves. Fronds circinnate in biKJ.

2. OSMUNDA. Fertile pinnce contracted. Sporangia on their margins.

Tribe III. POIiYPODIACE^. Sporangia J-celled, collected in dots, lines or
clusters {sori) on the back or margins of the frond, stalked, reticulated, surrounded by an
incomplete, jointed ring, which straightens at maturity and ruptures the spore-case. Frdjids
circinnate in bud. * {^q^i naked,

3. GYMNOaRAMME. Sori on secondary nervei, at lengtli covering back of pinna3.

4. CETARACH. Sori oblique, mixed with scurfy scales, one-sided.

5. POLYPODIUM. Sori round, scattered, or in one or more rows on each side of midrib.
* * Sori more or less covered by reflexed margin ofpinna:.

G. NOTOCHLJiSrA. Fronds bipinnatipartite, villous or chaffy at lower, sometimes at
upper surface.

7. C'IIEILANTIIES. Fronds tripinnatipartite, glabrous at upper, pubescent at lower surface.
* * * Sori (at least when young) covered by an indusiian.

8. PTERIS^^Sorus occupying the whole margin of frond, covered by an indusium arisin"
'•from or near margin.

"^

9. BLECHNtXM. Sori linear, along botli sides of midrib ; indusium ttitp aoo
\ attached externally. ^ ^^- ^~'^'

10. SCOLOPENbEIUM. Sori parallel, nearly at right angles to midrib.
Indusium double.

11. ADIxVNTUM. Sori under a reflexed portion of the margin of the
fronds.

12. ASPLENIUM. Sori oblong, oblique, one-sided, opening inward.

13. ASPIDIUM. Sori orbicular, indusium peltate, fixed by umbilicate
centre.

14. NEPIIEODIUM. Sori orbicular, indusium orbicular-reniform with
umbilicate. centre.

15. CYSTOPTEEIS. Sori roundish. Indusium half cup-shaped opening
at (distal) outer side.

I. 0PH10GL.0SSUM, L. Adder's Tongue.

Spike of fertile frond simple, linear, 2-ranked.

O. vulg^atum, L. 21 .lto.3; sterile frond ovate,

or ovate-lanceolate, abruptly tapering at base, and
somewhat decurrent. Cells of epidermis wavy— Early
spring—Shady, damp places; Zebedani (Antilebanon).

2. OSMUJVDA, L. Flowering Fern.

Fronds bipinnate ; sterile pinni]e leafy, fertile, contracted. Sporan
gia globular.

117

(a) Spike of Opiiio-

glossum vulgatum.
(b) Row of sporan-
gia. G diameters.
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O. rcgalis, L. U Royal Fern. .3 to .6. Stipe grooved ; lower

piunre sterile, pinnules oblong, obliquely truncate at base, crenulate;

upper pinna) fertile, forming a panicle of linear pinnules, densely

covered with fruit dots — May —Moist shady places; middle Lebanon.

3. OYimVOGRAlfllflE, Desv. Gymnogramme.

Sporan*Tia in more or less evident sori, at length confluent. Frond

destitute of scales beneath, 1-3-pinnate— Dwarf annuals, with light

green foliage, growing on the northera exposure of walls and rocks.

G. Icptopliylla, L. .05 to Fig. 424. Fig. 425.

.2, glabrous. Stipe at first green, then

purplish. Lower fronds short, with

fan-shaped segments, upper longer,

with obovate-cuneate segments —
February to April— Coast region.

4. CETARACH. Willd.

Cetarach.

Sori linear, mixed with scurfy

scales, on secondary veins of lower
surface of pinnatipartite frond—
Dwarf, tufted ferns, growing in clefts

of rocks, and chinks of walls.

Tip of frond of Gymno
gramme leptophylla.

Tip of frond of Ce-
tarach officinarura.

€, officiiiaruni, Willd. 71 Fronds oblong, spreading; pinnae

alternate, round-ovate to oblong, obtuse, entire, glabrous above, con-

fluent — February to May— Common throughout.

Var. sinuatuui, Post. Pinn^ not overlapping, sinuate, crenate-

toothed and lobed— Abeih (Lebanon^.

5. POEYPODIUIWr, L. Polypody.

Sori round, naked, arranged on the back of Fig. 426.

the frond in one or more rows on each side of ^

.

the midrib, or scattered. Stipes jointed on
root-stock. '

P. Yulgare, L. If Ptoot-stock creeping,

often above ground, densely covered with rusty
scales. Fronds evergreen, .15 to .3 high, pe-
tioled, glabrous on both sides, deeply pinnatitid

;

pinnsB oblong and oblong-linear, acute or obtuse,
entire or serrulate —February to July — Shady
rocks; common.

6. NOTOCHEiEI^A, R. Br. NoTOcnL^i^A.

Sori marginal, oblong-orbicular, with nu-
merous sporangia, soon confluent, concealed by
the long wool or chail. Stipe continuous with S^^JV^u^^Jr^lvrptaT
root-stock. gium. 30 diameters.

1. Ey. lanugino§a, Desf. 2i Fronds tufted, .1 to .2 long,
inith very short stij^es, oUojig, bipinnate, green, hairy at upper sur-
face, covered icith tangled wool at lower ; pinnules small, round or ovate,
entire, or lowermost pinnatipartite—April—Sea of Galilea; Nazareth;
FezCir near 'Abeih. and northward.
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;

2, :n. INCaraiitie,

L. If Creeping root-

stock densely covered
with rusty chaff. Fronds
.15 to .4 high, long stip-

ed, oblong-lanceolate,

green, glabrous at upper
surface, densely clothed

at lower with silvery-ru-

fescent scales, bipinnate,

pinnules oblong, obtuse,
entire—May and June

—

Clefts of rocks; Cassius,

Amanus, and north-
ward.

Fig. 427.

Fig. 428.

Tip of frond of Notochla'iia
MarantsB.

(o) Tip of frond of Clieilan-

thes fragrans. (6) A pin-

nule, with reflexed indusia,

and woolly induinent.

7. CHEII.ANTHES, Sw. Lip Fern.

Sori marginal, with few sporangia, distinct or at length confluent,
more or less covered by the reflexed margin of the pinnules, which is

fringed with white wool—^ Low, tufted perennials, with 3-pinnate,
dark-green leaves.

Ch. fragraii§,^ L. 2f Neck clothed with rusty scales. Fronds
glabrous, .1 to .15 high, with brown, shining stipes, oblong-lanceolate;
ultimate segments round-ovate, lowermost few-lobed or parted - April
to July— Clefts of rocks; common. Plant delightfully fragrant in

drying.

8. PTERIJS;, L. Brake. .

Sorus linear, occupying a Fig. 429.
receptacle along the whole mar-
gin 01 fertile frond, and more or

less covered by an indusium
arising from or near the edge.
Stipe continuous with root-stock.

Fertile and sterile fronds dis-

tinct, or lower segments sterile,

and upper fertile. {a) Undeveloped pinna of Pteris longifolia.

(b) Segment of a developed pinna, with a part of

1, P. longifolia, L. 2f the margin on upper side roiled back, showing the

Root-stock clothed with rusty sporangia.

scales at apex. Fronds .3 to 1 high, lanceolate^ coriaceous, pinnatisect

into many pairs of opposite, linear-lanceolate segments, those of the

sterile fronds, and the inferior ones of the fertile broader, cartilaginous-

toothed— March to August— Banks of streams ; common.

2. P. aquiliiia, L. % Bracken. Dishdr, Root-stock black,

nalced at apex. Frond dull-green, .7 to 1 high and broad, ternate at the

apex of a stout stalk . 3 or more high, the branches 2-pinnatisect
;
pinnules

oblong-lanceolate, the upper undivided, the lower more or less pinnati-

fid — Summer— Woods and mountain sides to alpine regions.

9. BI^ECHNm, L. Blechnum.

Sori linear, continuous on either side of midrib of pinna, parallel to

it and occupying the whole space between it and the marginal anasto-
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moses of nerves. ludusium
arising from near margin
of pinna, inner border free.

Fronds pinnate ; stipe con-

tinuous with root-stock.

B. Spicaiit, L. U
Fronds tufted, .o to .0

high, jDinnate, of two
kinds; sterile with short

stipes, elongated, lanceolate,

tapering toward base and
apex, pinnae entire, oblong

Fi». 430.

(a) Pinnas of sterile frond otBlechnum Spicant. (b)

Pinnaj of fertile frond, after the marginal indusium has
been rolled back.

lanceolate, often confiuent at dase; fertile few, loitk long stipes, longer

than sterile, pinnae linear, distant— June to August— Middle zone of

Lebanon, and northward.

10. SCOLOPE^DRIUM, Sm.

Soil linear, parallel, nearly at right angles

to the midrib, in pairs, one on the upper side of

one veinlet, the other on the lower side of the

next above, each with its linear indusium, the

two meeting at first in the middle, their margins
separating at maturity, and disclosing the spo-

rangia. Fronds glabrous. Stipe continuous
with root-stock, somewhat chaffy.

1. S, vulgare, Sm. % Fronds lanceolate-

fingnlate, .2 to .5 long, from a cordate base, a-

ciite or obtuse, undivided, entire or wavy-mar-
gined— AjDril to July — ]Moist, shady rocks;
common to alpine regions.

Hart's-Tongue.

Fig. 431.

Tip of frond of Scolopen-
drium vulgare.

2. S. Hemioiiitis, Sm. 2^ Fronds cordate-omte, at length oblong-
huiceolate, .1 to .25 long, often divaricate, or hastate, ^A-loled, entire
or w^avy-margined ~ April to July~ Shady, moist rocks; middle and
alpine zones of Lebanon; Galilee.

II. ADIAIVTUM, L. Maiden's-Hair.

Fig. 432.Sori oblong, placed transversely on the sum-
rait of a lobe or tooth of the frond, attached to an
uninterrupted, vein-like receptacle, which con-
nects the tips of the forked and free veins, and
covered by a crescentic indusium, continuous with
tlie margin, and opening inwardly.

A. Capillus Veneris, L. 2f .1 to .5;
root-stock creeping. Fronds clustered on long
stipes, at first green, hairy, then black, glabrous,
l)olished, tripinnate, pinna) and pinnules alternate,
leaflets obliquely cuneate-obovate, destitute of
main rib, with entire lateral margin and crenate Capriiu8'veneri67"(ft) Seg-

or truncate-lobed tip — March to December— ment (2 diamet.rs) show-

Caves, and dripping rocks and walls; everywhere. "''"Tdu.ium '

{a) Pinna Adiantuin



of frond of As-
plenium Bourgsei.

Fm. 434.
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12. ASPIiENHJiH, L. Spleenwort.

Sori oblong or linear, oblique. Indusium one-
sided, fixed by one edge to the inner side of the fer-

tile vein, opening inward (upward). Stipe continuous
with the root-stock— Tufted ferns, usually growing
in shady places.

1. A. Bourgsei, Boiss. 11 .05 to .15. Fronds
oblong-lanceolate, pinnate ; the short stipe and rachis

greenish-h'own, glabrous with exception of scattered,

membranous, veined chafi; pinnae oblong, obtuse,
sessile, somewhat decurrent, pinnatifid, with minute,
oblong, denticulate lobes— Clefts of rocks— Natural
bridge of Litany ; Amanus, and northward.

2. A. Tric]iomane§, L. If .1 to .4, densely
tufted. Fronds linear-lanceolate, short, stipe and ra-

chis, da7% polished hrown^ the latter with a crenulate,

winged margin
;
pinnse nearly or quite sessile, obliquely

cuneate or truncate at base, roundish-oblong or elliptical,

unequal-sided, crenulate — Summer— Clefts of rocks
and walls ; common.

3. A. Rutamuraria, L. If .05 to .15. Fronds
ovate, glabrous or glandular, 3-8-alternate-pinnate

;

long stipes and rachis greeii, blackish at base ; the few
ultimate pinnules obovate, with wedge-shaped base,

and crenulate or denticulate apex — Summer and au-
tumn— Alpine summits of Sunnin and Makmel.

4. A, Adiantum-nigrum, L. % Silver Fern. .2 to .4. Stipes
long, black, glossy, stout. Fronds glabrous, coriaceous, triangular-

lanceolate, acuminate, 2-3-pinnate; lobes of ultimate pinnules oblong,
cuneate at base, entire or dentate at apex— April to July -- Shady
rocks ; common in lower and middle mountain zones.

Var. Virgilii, Boiss. More dissected than in type.

5. A. septeiitrioiiale, L. If .1 to .3, tufted; root-stock short,

covered with tawny scales. Fronds on long, glabrous stipes, coriace-

ous, glabrous, forked into 2-5, linear, elongated, petiolulate, acute,

entire or sparingly incised-toothed lobes; sori linear, at length conflu-

ent, covering the whole lower surface of the lobe ; margin of indusium
entire — July— Clefts of rocks ; Amanus, and northward.

Pinna of Asple-
niumTrichomanes

4 diameters.

6. A. Filix-FflBmiiia, L. Lady Fern. If .6

to 1 ; root-stock thick. Stipe more or less covered
at base with dark-brown, scarious scales ; frond ob-
long, lanceolate, tapering at base and apex, bipin-

natisect; pinnse oblong, tapering; pinnules numer-
ous, oblong-lanceolate, lobes ovate, usually 3-4-

toothed on each side toward tip ; sori oval or reni-

form ; indusium fringed— July— Woods ; Amanus.

13. ASPIDHJJH, Sw. Shield Fern.

Fig. 435.

Lobe of a pinnule of
A. Filix-Foemiaa. 8

diameters.

orbicular, peltate, fixed by umbilicate centre, free all around margin.
Stipe continuous with root-stock.



Fig. 436.
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A. aculcatum, L. If .6 to .1; root-

stock thick, densely clothed with brown,

scarious, ovate, tapering scales. Stipe short

;

axes clothed with tawny, scarious scales; frond

(iblong-lanceolate, tapering at both ends, bi-

pinnatisect; pinnae oblong-lanceolate, taper-

ing; pinnules trapezoidal, unequally spiny-

dentate, mucronate at tip, the lowest some-

what pedicelled, the upper confluent ; sori in

two rows, parallel to niidrib—July—Woods;
Amanus, and northward.

14. IVEPHRODIUM, Rich. Nephrodium.

Sori orbicular, in rows or scattered. In^. Fia. 437.

dusium before maturity hemispherical-reni-

form, with an umbilicate centre. Stipe con-

tinuous with root-stock.

Ijower pinnules of Aspidium
aculeatum.

1. IV. rigiduin, Sw. It .8 to 1.2; root-

stock thick. Stipe and rachis green, clothed

with bu£E-colored, scarious scales; frond ob- Pinnule ofNephrodiumr.gidum

Ion^-lanceolate, tapering but little at base, alternately bipinnate; pin-

n[e oblong-lanceolate, acuminate; pinnules oblong-lanceolate, at base

of pinna pinnatisect into rounded toothed lobes, toward apex undivid-

ed, denticulate. Sori in 2 rows near margin; indusium glandular --

ATarch to September —
Var. australe, Boiss. Lower pinnules more pinnatisect. Indu-

sium often glabrous— Shady places.

2. S. Filix.Mai, L. Fig. 438.

21 Male Fern. Es-sarTdias-

edh-dhakar. .3 to 1; root-

stock thick, oblique, den-

sely clothed with tawny
scales. Stipe more or less

chaffy; frond oblong-Ian- (a) An upper pinna of Nephrodium Filix-Mas.

ceolate, tapering at both obtusum. {l) Two pinnules of a lower pinna.

ends, bipinnatisect; pinnae oblong to oblong-lanceolate, tapering; pin-

nules oblong, truncate, confluent at base, crenate-toothed at apex ; sori

on lower pinnules in two rows, on upper few, scattered— July—
Var. obtusum. Post. Fronds oblong, slightly tapering. Pin-

nse oblong, obtuse~ Woods ; Amanus.

3. N. Thelypteris, L. 2f .3 to .8 Fig. 439.

or more ; root-stock slender^ creeping. Stipe

long, slender, naked, polished ; frond oblong,
acutish at both ends, bipinnatisect; pinnae

oblong-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, axis

naked
;
pinnules confluent at base, in sterile

fronds oblong, acute, entire, in fertile

fronds triangular, owing to rolling in of

margins; sori in two rows, at length confluent— May and June
Antilebanon, one hour east of Kefr Hfineh.

Var.

Upper pinna of Nephrodium
Thelypteris.
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15. CYSTOPTERIS, Bernh. Bladder Fern.

Sori roundish, borne on the back of a straight ^^^- '^•i^*

fork of the free veins. Indusium cup-shaped, at-

tached by its base on the inner side (toward the

midrib), early opening at its free, external, jagged-
lobed margin, and soon withering and disappearing
— Tufted ferns, with 3-3-pinnate fronds, the lobes

cut. Stipe continuous with root-stock.

C. fragilis, L. 71 .1 to .3; root-stock hori-

zontal. Fronds with long, yellow, polished stipes>

oblong-lanceolate, 2-3 pinnate
;
pinnae and pinnules

ovate-oblong, the latter irregularly pinnatifid and
cut-toothed, decurrent on the marginal or winged ra-

chis— Summer —

Var. teiiui§ecta. Boiss. Lobes of pinnules
narrower, and whole plant more delicate — Alpine
and subalpine Lebanon, Amanus, and northward.

(a) Tip of frond of Cys-
topteris fragilis, chew-
ing mature fruit dots.

(6) An immature Iruit

dot, showing indusium.
3 diameters.

Order CXXIV. I^YCOPODIACE^, D.
Family).

C. (GROUND-PiNE

Stems alternately or dicliotomously branched, leafy, often

decumbent at base. Leaves persistent, (in ours) in 4 rows or

spirally arranged. Sporangia (in ours) in the axils of all

the leaves of fertile branches— Low, green plants.

SEIiAOIXEIiliA, Spring. Selaginella.

Sporangia of two kinds on the same spike, the lower obovate-spher
ical, with 3-4 cells, containing 3-4, large, 3-striate spores, the upper
with single, muriculate cells, containing numerous, minute spores—
Low plants, appressed to rocks with northern exposure, Fig. 441.

with (in ours) 4 rows of minute leaves.

S. clenticulata, L. 71 Leaves ovate, cuspidate,

those of sterile flattened branches on the upper and low-
er and lateral aspects of branch, serrulate, the lateral

.0015 long, .001 broad, the upper and lower smaller,

more appressed. Bracts of cylindrical, solitary or twin,

.01 long spikes, smaller than sterile leaves, 4-ranked
around stem, longer, cuspidate — Summer — Rocks ; Tip of steriu

along coast. branch of S.den-
° ticulata.

(a) Rootlet,
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The names of the Classes, Subclasses, and the Latin names of Oideis, are in full

capitals; of the Genera, and English names, in common type.

Aliutiloii

Acacia
ACANTIIACE.E
Acantholepis
Acantholimon .

Acautliophyllum.
Acanthus .

Acer .

Aceras
Achillea .

Achyranthes
ArttOGENS .

Actinolema.
,

Adder's Tongue .

Adenocarpus
Adiantum .

Adonis
^Egilops
.•Eluropus .

yErva .

yEtliionema
Agrimonia, Agrimony
Agropyrum.
Agrostis
Ainsworthia
A Ira .

Ai/.oon
Ajuga .

Albersia
Alcea .

Alchemilla,
Alder .

Aleppo Eue.
Alhagi
ALISMACE/E, Alisma
Alkanet, Alkanna
Alkekenji .

Alliaria
Allium
Alnus .

Almond
Aloe
Alopecunis.
ALSINE^A, Alsine
Althaea
Alyssum .

AMARANTACE^
Amaranth, Amaraatu
AMAKYLLIDEyE
Ainberboa .

Ambrosia .

Ammania .

Ammi .

Animochloa
Amniophila.
AMI'ELIDE.E ,

Amygdalus
Anabasis . ,

Anacamptis

117

179
298
606
447
510
127
G07
204
765
428
676
904
331
905
213
008
37
899
^^8l

675
90
307
896
8G5
366
867
327
t;65

675
176
300
735
197
284
820
545
568
73

785
735
301
7S2
857

, 149
175
82
673
674
774
461
426
320
345
S76
867
202
301
692
766

ANACARDIACLE
Anacyclus .

Anagallis .

Anagyris ,

Anarrhinum
Anasthatica
Anchonium
Anchusa
Andrachne .

Andreoskia
Androsace .

Andropogon
Andryala .

Anethum .

Angelica
Anise .

Ankyropetalum
Anoplanthus
Anthemis .

Anthistiria .

Anthoxanthum
Anthriscus .

Antliyllis .

Antirrhinum
Anvillsa ,

Apium
APOCYNAGE.
Apocyuum .

Apple .

Apples of Bodom
AQUIFOLIACEyE
Arabia
APwALIACE^
Aralia Family
Arbutus
Arceuthobiuiu
Arenaria .

ArgyrolobiuMi
Arisarum .

Aristella .

Aristida
Aristolochia
AEISTOLOGHl
Armeria
Arnebia
AKOIDE^:
Arrow-Grass
Arrowwood
Artedia ,

Artemisia
Arthrocnemum
Artichoke ,

Arum, Arum Family
Arundo
ASCLEPIADEA
Ash .

ASPARAGACE^
Asparagus ,

Asperugo
;

VGE

817

2U5
I

428
517
211
587
67

106
541

515
852
484
364
357
348
130
601
430
854
856
352
245
587
424
343
521
522
309
526

9
64
377
377
508
712
152
213
815
861
859
706
706
514
549
815
821
378
369
440
686
458

,815
875
523
519
779
779
540

Asphodeline
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Crithmum .
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Phagnalon
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Sesame, Sesamum
SES.VMEiE
Seseli
Sesleria
betaria
Seville Orange
Shallot
Sheiardia .

Sliield Fern
Sida
Sideritis

Siebera
SlLENE^,Silene
Siler

Silver Berry
Silver Fern
Silybum
SLMAKTBE^
Sinapis
Siplionostegia
Sison
Sisymbrium
Siiim
Skull-Cap .

Smartweed
f^.MlLACE^, Smilax
Smilax Family
Smyrniopsis
Smyrnium
Snap Dragon
Snowdrop .

Soap Wort .

Soft Grass
SOLAXACE^
Solanum
SoIeiKinthus
Solenostoma
Soiidaso .

Solomon's Seal
Sonchus
Sorbus
Sorghum
Sorrel
Sow-Thistle
Sparganium
Spartiiun .

Spatter-Dock
Spear Grass
Specularia
Speedwell .

Spergula
Sjiergularia

Sphenopus .

Spike JIush
Spinacia, Spinach
Spindle Tree
Spiranthes
Spleenwort
Spondiopogon
Sporobolus
Spruce
Spurge, S. Fam
Spurrey
Spurrey Sandwort
Squill

Squirting Cucumber
Stachys
Staihelina

Staff-'l'ree Family
Stayhylea
St.tr of Bethleheitt
Star J'liistle

Slarwort
Statice

Stavesacrc

ly

60G
60G
SoS
876
845
199
78!)

31)4

90;»

17'.)

642
448

121, 132
358
710
909
458
199
7()

598
847
70

348
633
703
778
778
336
335
587'

775
131

868
505
566
536
5;>5

412
779
48y
3J0
854
697
489
814
215
49
883
507
593
157
157
878
831

680
200
20
909
850
865
751

,714
157
157

'95, 799
324
645
459
200
205
801

4G2
151
512

2

715

Stellaria ... 154
Sterigma ... 106
Sternbergia . . 775
Stickseed . . 539
Stipa . . . 8C0
St. John's Bread . 297
St. John's Wort . 169
St. John's Wort Family 169
Stock ... 01

Stone Crop . . 315
Stork's Bill . . 192
Strawberry . , 305
STYEACACE^ . 518
Styrax ... 518
SuaBda ... 686
Succory . . . 475
Sugar Cane . . 849
Sumach . . . 206
Summer Savory . 619
Sundew . . . 317
Sundew Family . 317
Sun Eose . . . 115
Sweet Clover . , 230
Sweet Grass . . 885
Sweet Lemon . . 199
Sweet Violet . . 119
Swine Cress . . 95
Sword Lily . . 773
Sycamine . . . 729
Sycamore . . . 730
Symphytum . . 540
Synelcosciadium . 367
TAMARISCINE^ . 166
Tamarisk Family . 166
Tamarix ... 166
Tamus . . . 778
Taraxacum . . 485
Tares ... 896
Taxus ... 749
Teasel ... 399
Teasel Family . . 399
Teesdalia ... 95
Telephium . . 164
Telmissa ... 317
Tephrosia . . . 233
Terebinth ... 206
Tetradiclis . , 198
Tetragonolobus . . 251
Tetrapogon . .

8?'3

Teucrium . . . 660
Tpxiera ... 99
THALAMIFLOE^ . 33
Thalictrum • . . 36
Tlieligonum . . 733
Thesium . . . 712
Thistle ... 453
Thlaspi ... 93
Thorn-Apple . . 569
Thorny Burnet . . 307
Thorny Caper . . 109
Thorough Wax . . 840
Thoroughwort . . 412
Thrift ... 514
Thrincia . . . 485
Thym bra . . . 622
Thymelaea . . 709
TIlYMELiEACE^ . 708
Thyme ... 618
Thymus . . 618
Tilia . , . 8
TILIACE^ . . 180
Tillcea . . -313

'J'imothy ... 863
Tinaea . . . 750
Toad-Flax ... 582

Tobacco
Tolpis
Tordylium
Torilis

Trachelanthus
Trachelium
Tracheliopsis
Traganum .

Tragopogon
Tragus
Treacle Mustard
Trefoil

Triadenia .

Trianthema
Tribulus .

Trichodesma
Trifblium .

Triglochin .

Trigonella .

Triodia
Triple-awned Grass
Tripteris
Trisetum .

Triticum .

Trixago
Tulipa
Tunica
Turgenia ,

Turgeniopsis
Turnsole .

Tussilago ,

Twig Eush
Typha
TYPHACEiE
Tyrimnus .

UMBELLIFEE^
Umbilicus .

Urginea
Uropetalum
Urospermum
Urtica
URTICACE^
Utricularia
Vaillantia
Valerian
Valeriana
VALEEIANACE^
Valeriauella
Vartheraia
Velezia
Ventenata .

Verbascum
Verbena
VERBENACEiE
Vernal Grass
Veronica .

Vervain
Vervain Family
Vetch
Vetctiling .

Viburnum
Vicia
Vigna
Viola
VIOLARIE^
Vinca
Vincetoxicum
Vine
Vino Family
Viper's Bugloss
Virgin's Bower
Viscum
Vitex
Vitis

Vulpia
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Wall Flower
Wali-Germander
Walnut
AValnut Family
Wart Cress
Water Cress
Water Horehound
Water Lily
Water Lily Family
Watermelon
Water Milfoil ,

Water Milfoil Family.
Water-Xymph ,

Water Parsnip .

Water Pepper .

Water Pimpernel
Water Plantain
Water Plantain Family
Water Starvvort .

Waterwort
Waterwort Family
Weld
Wheat

e3
004
735
734
95
m

615
4B
48
324
318
318
48
348
703
517
820
820
318
109
168
113

Whin
White Grass
Whitlow Grass .

Wiedemannia
Whitlow-wort .

Whitlow-wort Family
Wild Oat Grass .

Wild Radish
Willow
Willow Family
Willow Herb .

Wind flower
Wind Grass
Winter Cress
Withania .

Wolffia
Woad
Woad-Waxen
Woodbine
Wood Mallow .

Woodroof
Wood Sorrel
Wood Sorrel Family

214
848
86

051
160
158
872
105
741
741

321
30
866
64

568
820
•i7

214
378
178
390
196
196

Wood Violet
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